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TO THE AGENCY OR INDIVIDUAL ADDRESSED
Attached is the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) for relicensing the
Ripogenus (FERG No. 2572) and Penobscot Mills (FERG No. 2458) hydroelectric projects,
Maine. The FEIS is contained in two volumes. Volume 1 includes the text of the FEIS
through Appendix D. Volume 2 is Appendix E, comments on the DEIS and Commission
staff's responses to those comment. This FEIS was prepared pursuant to requirements of
the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the Commission's regulations
implementing NEPA (18 CFR Part 380).
The FEIS documents the views of government agencies, nongovernmental
organizations, affected Indian tribes, the public, the license applicant, and the
Commission's staff. It contains staff's recommendations about licensing the Ripogenus
and Penobscot Mills projects in the upper Penobscot River Basin.
Any Commission order issued pursuant to this document will be subject to the
Commission's rehearing process under 18 CFR Section 185.713. Requests for rehearing
must be filed within 30 days of the date of issuance of the subject order.
Before the Commission makes a decision on relicensing these projects, it will take
into account all concerns relevant to the public interest. This FEIS will be part of the
record from which the Commission will make its decision.
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FOREWORD
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC or Commission). pursuant to the
Federal Power Act (FPAJ' and the U.S. Department of Energy Organization Act2 is authorized to issue licenses for terms up to 50 years for the construction and operation of
nonfederal hydroelectric developments subject to its jurisdiction, on the necessary
conditions:
(T)hat the project adopted ... shall be such as in the judgement of the
Commission will be best adapted to a comprehensive plan for improving or
developing a waterway or waterways for the use or benefit of interstate or
foreign commerce, for the improvement and utilization of water power development, for the adequate protection, mitigation, and enhancement of fish
and wildlife (including related spawning grounds and habitat), and for other
beneficial public uses, including irrigation, flood control, water supply, and
recreational and other purposes referred to in section 4(e) ... 3
The Commission may require such other conditions not inconsistent with the provisions of the FPA as may be found necessary to provide for the various public interests to
be served by the project.• Compliance with such conditions during the license period is
required. Section 385.206 (1987) of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure
allows any person objecting to a licensee's compliance or noncompliance with such conditions to file a complaint noting the basis for such objection for the Commission's consideration.•
Section 401 (a)(1) of the Clean Water Act (CWA) requires an applicant for a federal
license or permit for any activity that may result in a discharge into navigable waters of the
United States to provide to the licensing or permitting agency a certification from the state
in which the discharge originates that such discharge will comply with certain sections of
the CWA. A state Water Quality Certificate (WOC), therefore, is a prerequisite for
obtaining a Commission license. The Commission's past practice has been to include all
state water quality conditions in any order issuing a project license; however, as stated in
Tunbridge Mill Corporation (68 FERC 1 61,078, 1994), under Section 401 (d), states may
lawfully impose only conditions related to water quality. In examining the conditions
proposed in the Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus WOCs in section 5 of this FEIS, we follow
the principles discussed in Tunbridge Mill.
Commission staff is aware of PUP No. 1 of Jefferson County y. Washington Dept.
of Ecology. (U.S. Sup. Ct. No. 92-1911, May 31, 1994). As appropriate, the license order
in this proceeding will address the relevance of the issues discussed in Jefferson County.

2
3

•

'

16 U.S.C. Sec. 791 (al-825(rl, as amended by Electric Consumers Protection Act of 1986, Public Law 99495 Jl 9861.
Public Law 95-91, 91 Stat. 556 (19771.
16 U.S.C. Sec. 803(a) .
16 U.S.C. Sec. 803(gl.
18 CFR Sec. 385.206 (1987).
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) evaluates the potential sitespecific and cumulative environmental consequences, economic costs, and related benefits
associated with the proposed changes in operation and minor construction at the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects on the West Branch of the Penobscot River in
Piscataquis and Penobscot counties, Maine. The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC or Commission) is considering the applications for relicensing submitted by Great
Northern Paper, Inc. (GNP). in December 1991 for the Ripogenus (FERC No. 2572) and
Penobscot Mills (FERC No. 2458) projects. GNP proposes actions to provide
environmental and recreational enhancements requested by resource management agencies
and other interested, nongovernmental parties during initial consultations for relicensing.
The developments evaluated in this relicensing process have existed for many
years, in at least one case more than 100. GNP proposes no major construction or project
modifications but seeks to operate the projects nearly as it has over the past 50 years.
Several intervenors seek enhancements beyond those proposed by GNP to improve existing
fisheries, recreational opportunities, and other environmental conditions. This document
evaluates all environmental and economic issues associated with licensing the projects but
focuses on two primary issues: whether GNP should be required to release flows
substantially higher than it proposes into Upper Gorge, Millinocket Stream, and the Back
Channel to enhance fisheries resources and recreational opportunities, and what measures
should be taken to preserve the natural character of shorelines of project impoundments.
We evaluated three alternatives using the No-action Alternative as a baseline for
comparison. The Applicant's Proposal includes several categories of enhancements such
as minimum flows, recreational facilities, further studies, and strict schedules for
impoundment draw-downs. Alternative 1 includes enhancements of fisheries and other
measures similar to those requested by conservation intervenors and some agencies.
Alternative 2 includes enhancement measures intermediate between those proposed by
GNP and those in Alternative 1.
APPLICANT'S PROPOSAL

GNP proposes no new developments and would continue to use the projects to
provide power for its paper mills in Millinocket and East Millinocket. GNP would continue
to operate the Ripogenus, Millinocket Lake, and North Twin developments for water
storage and the Millinocket, Dolby, and East Millinocket developments as run-of-river.
Minimum flows in the West Branch below McKay station would be increased to
enhance fisheries and whitewater recreation. Minimum flow in Upper Gorge would be 100
cfs between July 1 and September 30, and leakage (about 12 cfs) during the rest of the
year. Flows in the Back Channel would remain at leakage, except for spillage events
similar to those that have occurred historically. lmpoundment fluctuations on North Twin
would be scheduled to minimize impacts on lake trout spawning, which would improve the
likelihood of achieving DIFW's goal to establish a self-sustaining lake trout population in
that impoundment. Millinocket Lake would have a draw-down limit of 10 feet (minimum
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elevation of 470) and minimum flow in Millinocket Stream would be 60 cfs from between
May 1 and October 1 5. GNP proposes no changes in lake-level management on Ripogenus
impoundment.
GNP proposes to stock 500 brook trout per year in Millinocket Stream to enhance a
spring recreational fishery. The Holbrook Stream nursery area is proposed to increase the
amount of nursery habitat along the West Branch to increase the self-sustaining stock of
landlocked salmon. A wildlife management plan would be implemented in the Back
Channel area. GNP also proposes several enhancements, including improving boat ramps,
and constructing changing facilities for whitewater boaters and rafters and additional
parking facilities throughout the project area.
In addition, GNP would participate in monitoring to investigate mercury
concentrations, DO levels, lake trout reproduction, and recreational use.
During the DEIS comment period, GNP proposed to adopt a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the state of Maine to contribute a 250-foot conservation
easement along approximately 73 shoreline miles within the Ripogenus Project area, and a
500-foot conservation easement for approximately 5 shoreline miles outside the Ripogenus
Project area. The proposed easements would be donated to the state of Maine for the
term of the license and would not be incorporated into the project boundaries. GNP
proposes no conservation easements for the Penobscot Mills Project area.
ALTERNATIVE 1

Minimum flows in Upper Gorge would be 100 cfs between July 1 and September
30, and 50 cfs during the remainder of the year. Millinocket Stream would receive yearround minimum flows of 60 cfs. Minimum flows in the West Branch would be nearly the
same as in the Applicant's Proposal. The most significant difference between this
alternative and the Applicant's Proposal is that year-round flows of 350 cfs would be
released to the Back Channel.
This alternative also includes a 500-foot boundary expansion (i.e., 500-foot building
setback with 250-foot vegetative buffer) around the impoundments at both projects and
wetlands enhancements at four locations within the area of the two projects. Other
operational and enhancement measures would be the same as those proposed by GNP.
ALTERNATIVE 2
Flows in Upper Gorge and the West Branch would be nearly the same as those
under the Applicant's Proposal. Millinocket Stream would receive a minimum flow of 60
cfs year round. We examined the potential value and economic feasibility of 30 cfs in the
Upper Gorge and several levels of flow in the Back Channel ranging up to a year-round
flow of 165 cfs to define this alternative. Comparing potential fisheries benefits with costs
indicated that flow levels beyond leakage are not justified given the minimal benefit to key
fish species and the adverse economic effect on GNP; therefore, Alternative 2 includes
only leakage and spillage flows in the Back Channel and only leakage from fall through
spring in the Upper Gorge.
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Alternative 2 includes two options: (1 la 250-foot conservation easement outside
the Ripogenus Project boundary for approximately 73 shoreline miles of GNP-owned
property as defined under the terms of GNP's proposed MOU; or (2) a 200-foot expansion
of the project boundary on GNP-owned lands for the Ripogenus Project area. For
Penobscot Mills, the project boundary would be expanded 200 feet on GNP-owned land
along the impoundments under both options. Within the proposed boundary expansion
areas, existing structures would be grandfathered. This alternative also proposes wetlands
enhancement at two sites in the Penobscot Mills Project area and one in the Ripogenus
Project area. All other operational and enhancement measures are the same as those in
the Applicant's Proposal.
ANALYSIS OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

We evaluated the environmental consequences of the Applicant's Proposal and
three alternatives. During the scoping process and in our environmental analysis, we
identified five resource areas that encompass the major issues in this licensing process:
streamflow, fisheries, wetlands, land use and socioeconomics.
GNP developed a water-use model for the West Branch river basin and, based on
model output, concluded that it could not provide flow releases of the magnitude sought
for fisheries enhancement by conservation intervenors and others (as represented in
Alternative 1), given other water management constraints (e.g., impoundment draw-down
limits, legally required minimum flow at Millinocket). Conservation intervenors contend
that GNP's model is not valid and that model results are unreliable. We evaluated the
model and determined that it is appropriate for analyzing this issue. GNP provided
extensive model output that supported the staff's conclusion that nearly all flow
enhancements could be implemented in wet and average years and are also feasible under
dry and worst-case conditions with some effects on other water use constraints. We
concluded, therefore, that water availability is not a limiting factor in adopting any of the
alternatives.
We concluded that enhancement measures proposed by GNP would substantially
enhance the landlocked salmon stock in the West Branch below McKay station and
contribute to establishing a lake trout stock in North Twin impoundment. Alternative 1
would provide significant enhancement of aquatic habitats in the Back Channel, Millinocket
Stream, and Upper Gorge, but this enhancement would not substantially increase regional
abundance of key fish species, in particular landlocked salmon, beyond the enhancement
provided under the Applicant's Proposal. Under Alternative 1, the 350-cfs flow in Back
Channel could produce a standing stock of several hundred legal-sized landlocked salmon;
60-cfs flows in Millinocket Stream would yield fewer salmon than in the Back Channel, and
year-round Upper Gorge flows would yield virtually none. In Alternative 2, winter flows in
Millinocket Stream beyond those proposed by GNP would substantially enhance salmon
habitat in that stream, but the increase in regional availability of salmon would be small.
GNP proposes no enhancement of wetlands. Alternative 1 includes four wetland
projects that would enhance about twice the acreage of wetlands believed to be negatively
affected by current project operations. Alternative 2 includes three wetlands enhancement
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projects with an acreage about equal to that affected by project operations for substantially
less cost than the e·nhancements included in Alternative 1.
Land use issues relate to potential future uses of forested lands surrounding the
projects. GNP proposes no change of present project boundaries, which are generally at
the high water marks of project impoundments. Alternative 1 includes a 500-foot building
setback with a 250-foot vegetative buffer around impoundments at both projects. We
concluded that this expansion of project boundaries would preserve regional aesthetics and
protect water quality and riparian and terrestrial habitats, but at a very significant cost
(approximately $24.6 million). Alternative 2 includes a 200-foot boundary expansion for
GNP-owned lands for the Penobscot Mills Project area and 250-foot easements on GNPowned lands for approximately 73 shoreline miles of the Ripogenus Project area or a 200foot boundary expansion on GNP-owned lands for the Ripogenus Project area. We
concluded that the reduced expansion would be adequate to meet aesthetic, water quality,
and wildlife protection objectives at no direct cost to GNP.
We evaluated GNP's claims that losing generation by providing high flows, such as
those included in Alternative 1 • would affect its business operations severely and could
lead to substantial layoffs and adverse effects on the local and regional economy. We
conclude that environmental enhancement alternatives that specify more than leakage
flows in the Back Channel would adversely affect the economics of coated paper
production at the Millinocket and East Millinocket mills and would result in relatively
meager environmental benefits in the project region. Although requiring wetlands
enhancements and building setbacks also would add significantly to GNP's relicensing
costs, the levelized annual costs for these measures in Alternative 2 are substantially less
than those associated with the Back Channel flows included in Alternative 1.
ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL EVALUATION

Staff compared the costs of construction, lost generation, and cost of replacement
power associated with the Applicant's Proposal and Alternatives 1 and 2. The pulp and
paper products industry is highly competitive and energy intensive. GNP's competitive
position depends on the availability of a reliable source of inexpensive electric power.
Imposing additional production costs for replacement power would adversely affect the
economic viability of the Millinocket and East Millinocket paper mills. GNP indicated that
any changes of project operations that would add incremental costs beyond those
associated with its proposed water use plan would threaten the long-term viability of the
mills, thereby threatening the economic base of the towns.
GNP can produce hydroelectric power at no significant incremental cost to the
company. In comparison, the pre-tax cost of obtaining an equivalent amount of
replacement power from another power producer would be $73.92 per MWh. Any
reduction of power production for environmental enhancement, therefore, would result in
additional costs for GNP. Except for the No-Action Alternative, all alternatives would
reduce generation from the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects by diverting flows to
improve aquatic habitats and enhance wetland areas, recreation, and lake aesthetics.
Alternatives that would release more than leakage flows through the Back Channel would
have the greatest effect on power generation, reducing power production by 5.0 to 7 .0
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percent of anticipated 1994 power production from the two projects and by 5.4 to 8.2
percent of Penobscot Mills power generation. Alternatives that would release only
leakage through the Back Channel would reduce power production by 3. 1 percent from the
two projects.
The annual cost of the alternatives ranges from $0.877 million to $4.49 million
(1996 dollars). Annual costs of GNP's proposal ($0.877 million) would be less than costs
associated with all other alternatives. GNP's cost for replacement power under Alternative
1, which specifies a minimum flow of 350 cfs in the Back Channel, would be
approximately $3.21 million per year. The total annual cost of this alternative would be
$4.49 million. Alternative 2, which specifies only leakage flows in the Back Channel
would cost GNP $0.959 million annually, which is slightly higher than the cost associated
with GNP's proposal. Staff would not expect the incremental cost increase associated
with Alternative 2 to alter GNP's competitive position and thus have any significant
socioeconomic consequences.

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Based our independent analysis pursuant to Sections 4(e). 10(a)(1). and 10(a)(2) of
the FPA, we conclude that issuing licenses for the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects,
with the enhancement measures defined in Alternative 2 and other special license
conditions, would permit the best comprehensive development of the West Branch of the
Penobscot River for the following reasons:
I 1) Alternative 2, which includes enhancement of flows in Millinocket Stream
beyond those proposed by GNP but otherwise specifies flow releases and impoundmentlevel restrictions nearly identical to those included in the Applicant's Proposal, would
substantially enhance existing fish stocks (particularly landlocked salmon) in the project
region. Flows beyond those included in Alternative 2 in Upper Gorge, Millinocket Stream,
and the Back Channel probably would not further enhance regional fish stocks.
(2) The minimal enhancement of regional fish stocks associated with higher flow
releases specified in Alternative 1 and considered as options for defining Alternative 2
would not cause significant increases in fisheries resources or recreational angling in the
region and, thus, would contribute little to the regional economy.
(3) High-quality recreational fishing waters are abundant in the project region; our
estimates indicate that creating a limited amount of additional, year-round, riverine habitat
in Upper Gorge and the Back Channel (Alternative 1). is not required to meet increasing
recreational fishing demand, even if the additional habitat enhanced regional fish stocks.
(4) Flows for recreational boating negotiated between GNP and some whitewater
boating groups and included in Alternative 2 offer some enhancement of existing
recreational opportunities and would not adversely affect existing landlocked salmon
populations in the West Branch.
(5) The wetlands enhancements (affecting about 280 acres) included in Alternative
2 are sufficient to enhance the estimated acreage of wetlands that are adversely affected
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by impoundment draw-downs and would eliminate a long-standing adverse effect of the
projects on the regional ecosystem.
(6) The proposed 250-foot conservation easements or the 200-foot boundary
expansion on GNP-owned lands for the Ripogenus Project area, and the proposed 200-foot
boundary expansion for GNP-owned land within the Penobscot Mills Project area
(Alternative 2) would control potential future development and ensure protection of
aesthetic and recreational resources within the project area. The proposed easements and
boundary expansions would also protect against habitat modifications that could adversely
affect terrestrial wildlife and vegetation in valuable riparian habitat around the
impoundments.
(7) Continued limitation of nongeneration flow releases, particularly in the Back
Channel, would ensure GNP's access to relatively inexpensive hydroelectric power
necessary to maintain its paper production capability cost-effectively, thereby not placing
greater economic stress on GNP and providing some protection for local municipalities and
citizens against significant adverse effects on regional employment and socioeconomics.
(8) The fisheries and recreational enhancements that would result from the higher
flows associated with Alternative 1 would be limited in magnitude, are not needed to meet
recreational demand, and would have little effect on the local economy. In contrast, the
wetlands enhancements, conservation easements, and project boundary expansion
included in Alternative 2 would improve and protect habitat elements critical to the
aesthetics and ecology of the project areas for the term of the project license. These
habitats would otherwise be vulnerable to continued or future degradation. The
enhancements included in Alternative 2 also are much less costly than boundary
expansions and flow releases specified in Alternative 1.
(9) The 500-foot expansion of the project boundary around project impoundments
under Alternative 1 would provide resource benefits only marginally greater than the
proposed 250-foot conservation easements or 200-foot boundary expansion on GNP·
owned lands for the Ripogenus Project area and 200-foot project boundary expansion for
the Penobscot Mills Project area under Alternative 2, at a much higher cost (estimated at
$24.6 million).
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1.0 PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION
1.1 PURPOSE OF ACTION
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (Commission or FERC), under authority of
the Federal Power Act (FPA), may issue licenses for up to 50 years for construction,
operation, and maintenance of nonfederal hydroelectric developments. The proposed action
by the Commission is to determine if licenses should be renewed for two hydroelectric
projects on the West Branch of the Penobscot River, in Piscataquis and Penobscot counties,
Maine (table 1-1; figure 1-1 ). This final environmental impact statement (FEIS) was prepared
as required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)' and FERC regulations to
provide the Commission with descriptions and evaluations of the potentially significant
environmental and developmental effects of the projects.
Table 1-1.

West Branch Penobscot River Basin hydroelectric projects evaluated in this
FEIS (Source: GNP, Staff)
Project

Project Number

Installed Capacity (MW)

Rlpogenus

2572

37.5

Penobscot Mills
Millinocket Lake Storage
Development
North Twin Development
Millinocket Development
Dolby Development
East Millinocket Development

2458

70.6 (total)

o.o·
7.0
35.8
20.9
6.9

Total

108.1

• Storage facility

1.2 NEED FOR POWER
Great Northern Paper, Inc. (GNP) of Millinocket, Maine, applied for new licenses for
two projects on the West Branch of the Penobscot River: (1) Ripogenus (FERC No. 2572),
and (2) Penobscot Mills (FERC No. 2458). FERC issued the original licenses for_ the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects on December 20, 1968, and April 1, 1962,
respectively. GNP, a wholly owned subsidiary of Bowater Corporation, owns both projects.
GNP's hydroelectric generating resources supply electric capacity and energy to

P.L. 91-90, 42 U.S.C. 4341 (January 1, 1970), as amended by P.L. 94-52 (July 3, 1975) and P.L. 94-83
(August 9, 1975)
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West Branch of the Penobscot River Basin showing the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects (modified
after Figure C-1, GNP 1991 a; many lakes and tributaries have been omitted for clarity)

meet a portion of the company's requirements at its paper-making operations in the towns of
Millinocket and East Millinocket, Maine.
The pulp and paper industry is highly competitive and energy intensive. Recent
modernization of paper machines at East Millinocket indicates that the industry's efforts to
improve paper quality and productivity have increased usage of electric energy in pulp and
paper production. In addition, paper-making capacity exceeds the demand for product in
many of GNP's markets. GNP's presence in certain markets and its competitive position in
general, therefore, depend upon the availability of a reliable source of inexpensive electric
power.
GNP has been involved in paper-making operations at Millinocket since 1900 and at
East Millinocket since 1907 and has modernized the hydroelectric developments to meet the
increased energy requirements of its pulp and paper operations. Because of the degree of
integration between the Penobscot River developments and GNP's pulp- and paper-making
operations, the Millinocket and East Millinocket mills (see figure 1-1) depend heavily upon
hydroelectric energy produced by the Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus projects.
GNP supplies all of its electric power through a combination of hydroelectric/
hydromechanical, cogeneration, and condensing turbine capacity. In addition, the company
has a tie-line with Bangor Hydro-Electric Company (BHE) to deliver up to 15 megawatts (MW)
of interruptible, purchased power. The Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects were
expected to supply approximately 37 percent of the company's sustainable generation
capacity and nearly 50 percent of its energy needs for 1994. Cogeneration was expected to
supply 27 percent of GNP's sustainable capacity and 36 percent of the energy in 1994, and
condensing turbines were expected to supply peaking capacity and about 6 percent of energy.
In addition, the Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus hydroelectric projects were expected to supply
77 percent of the 40-hertz (Hz) energy that would be consumed by the Millinocket and East
Millinocket mills in 1994. Forty-hertz energy is a critical input to the pulp-making operations at
these mills.
GNP has limited options for replacing lost hydroelectric capacity. Cogeneration
currently satisfies a significant portion (36 percent) of GNP's energy demand. Cogeneration,
however, depends upon the amount of steam generated for use in the manufacturing process,
and the existing cogeneration system takes full advantage of available steam. Furthermore,
recent modernization of the mill to reduce energy usage by conserving steam has reduced the
amount of steam available, resulting in less cogeneration capacity. Cogeneration, therefore,
has little potential for offsetting any reduction in GNP's other power sources. Section 2.4.2
discusses the feasibility of using alternative power sources, primarily from a cost perspective.
The lengthy period of GNP's electric-supply service for the Millinocket and East
Millinocket mills has established an adequate foundation for both the short-term and long-term
needs for electric power equivalent to the combined outputs of the projects.
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1.3 SCOPE OF THE. EIS
1.3.1 Introduction
On April 20, 1993, FERG issued notice that it would prepare an environmental impact
statement (EIS) for the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects. Scoping Document 1 (SD1)
was issued in August 1993 to provide information about the project to the public and resource
agencies and to solicit comments on the scope of the EIS.
1.3.2 Scoping
We conducted two scoping meetings on August 25, 1993. All interested individuals,
organizations, and agencies were invited to attend both meetings to help identify
environmental issues that should be analyzed in the EIS. Daytime and evening meetings
were held at Stearns High School, Millinocket, Maine. The staff compiled notes on the
daytime meeting, and a court reporter recorded the evening meeting. The Commission placed
all statements (oral and written) in the public record for the project.
Following the scoping meetings and comment period, FERG reviewed and revised
SD1; Scoping Document 2 (SD2) was distributed to all Interested parties in November 1993.
The content of the DEIS was based on comments obtained through the scoping process .
Principal modifications of the scope include adding a resource-oriented alternative that
includes larger flow enhancements than the applicant proposed, and including socioeconomics
as a major issue. Issues addressed in this FEIS include (1) geology and soils, (2) streamflow,
(3) water quality, (4) fishery resources, (5) wetlands, (6) terrestrial resources, (7) thritlatened
and endangered species, (8) recreation resources, (9) land uses, (1 O) aesthetic resources,
(11) cultural resources, and (12) socioeconomic resources. No new issues were identified by
respondents to the DEIS.
1.3.3 Cumulative Impacts
To make sound licensing decisions the Commission analyzes both site-specific and
cumulative impacts of hydropower development. Cumulative impacts are the additive or
interactive impacts on resources caused by multiple developments within a river basin.
Individually small or other seemingly minor impacts of past, present, and reasonably
foreseeable future actions taken by several agencies or persons, when added together in
space and time, may result in combined or cumulative impacts that have serious
environmental consequences.
This FEIS addresses the potential for interaction between the effects of the projects
and those of other developments in the river basin for appropriate resources. The FEIS
identifies and describes the status of resources within the geographic area selected for the
analysis and assesses the potential for the projects to contribute to cumulative impacts. The
effects of past and present activities are reflected in the existing environment and provide a
context for determining the potential for cumulative impacts.
During scoping, agencies and individuals questioned whether or not limiting the scope
of the cumulative environmental analysis of the Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus projects to the
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project boundaries would allow adequate consideration of potential regional cumulative
impacts, including the entire West Branch of the Penobscot River Basin. Participants in the
scoping process also suggested that the cumulative assessment should encompass several
West Branch developments upstream of the Ripogenus Project.
The staff offered the following clarification and revisions during final scoping and we
have revised them slightly in response to comments on the DEIS.
(1)

Each resource evaluated in the Upper Penobscot River EIS will be evaluated
cumulatively over the appropriate geographic range for that resource. For
example, the Commission will assess the impacts on landlocked Atlantic
salmon over the potential range of what is considered to be the West Branch
stock of that species.

(2)

This FEIS does not encompass other projects within the Penobscot River Basin
that are presently in the relicensing process, specifically the lower Penobscot
River projects (Basin Mills, FERG Project No. 10981; Milford, FERG Project No.
2534; and Stillwater, FERG Project No. 2712). A separate multiple-project FEIS
will be prepared for those projects, which are approximately 70 river miles
downstream of Penobscot Mills. The Commission did not combine these
projects into a single, basinwide EIS for these reasons:

(3)

•

The resources of concern differ substantially. The major environmental
concern at the Basin Mills/lower Penobscot projects is restoring anadromous
fish, particularly Atlantic salmon. At the upper Penobscot River projects
(Ripogenus/Penobscot Mills), the major concerns are potential economic
impacts on the licensee and local municipalities, water use and allocation,
mercury contamination, enhancement of landlocked Atlantic salmon
populations, recreation access, and whitewater boating.

•

Key resources in the upper and lower Penobscot are generally exclusive of
each other. There are no anadromous Atlantic salmon in the vicinity of
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills, and Penobscot River restoration plans do
not include any restoration activities in the West Branch. Most wetlands
within the basin are confined to the vicinity of Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills and are not contiguous with the isolated wetland areas in the vicinity of
the lower Penobscot projects. Commercial and individual whitewater
boating occurs almost exclusively in the upper portions of the river basin.

Section 4 of the FEIS considers the need to expand the project boundaries or
provide conservation easements to account for watershed activities that may
influence project operations and environmental effects associated with those
operations.
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2.0 PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES
2.1 APPLICANT'S PROPOSAL
GNP proposes changes in operation and some minor construction at the Ripogenus
and Penobscot Mills projects. These changes would provide environmental and recreational
enhancements requested by resource management agencies and other interested
nongovernmental groups during initial consultation for relicensing. This section describes the
projects and GNP's proposed enhancements.

2.1.1 Description of Projects
2.1.1.1 Rlpogenus Project
The principal features of the Ripogenus Project (figure 2-1) are an impoundment
(Ripogenus Lake), a dam, a powerhouse, a bypass reach of about 3,900 feet in the Upper
Gorge area, and appurtenant facilities. In its existing condition, the project has a total
nameplate generator capacity of 37.5 MW at 40 Hz and an average annual generation of
about 234,000 megawatt-hours (MWh). The dependable capacity is 22.4 MW based on a
project flow of 1,800 cubic feet per second (cfs), with an 85 percent exceedance value and a
net head of 173 feet.
The project includes:

•

a 795-foot-long concrete gravity dam, consisting of a 480-foot-long ogee spillway
section with a crest elevation of 929.6 feet National Geodetic Vertical Datum
(NGVD) at a maximum height of 83 feet; topped with 22 stop-log gates, each about
17 feet wide by 11 feet high; and 2 crest gates, each about 17 feet wide by 11 feet
high;

•

a 37-foot-wide tunnel intake section with a 16-foot-diameter, concrete-lined tunnel
about 3,850 feet long; a 44-foot-diameter by 104-foot-high surge tank that rises
about 54 feet above grade; and three concrete-lined, steel penstocks, each 1O feet
in diameter and ranging about 100 to 136 feet in length, all protected by trash racks
of 3 by %-inch steel bars with 2%-inch openings;

•

a 179-foot-long gate section with 4 deep waste gates, each about 9 feet high by 8
feet wide; and 2 timber gates, each about 14 feet high by 6 feet wide;

•

a 100-foot-long earth embankment with a crest elevation of 942.6 feet;

•

a concrete, steel, and brick powerhouse that is about 76 feet high by 45 feet wide
by 130 feet long, is equipped with three vertical-shaft generating units with a total
rated capacity of 37,530 kilowatts (kW), and has a hydraulic capacity of 3,500 cfs
and a designed head ranging from 165 to 175 feet;
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•

a 20.8-mile-long impoundment (consisting of Ripogenus Lake, Caribou Lake,
Chesuncook Lake, Moose Pond, Brandy Pond, and Black Pond) with a surface
area of about 29,270 acres (AC), a gross storage capacity of 710,000 acre-feet
(AF), a usable storage capacity of 688,705 AF, a normal pool headwater elevation
of 941.6 feet, and tailwater elevation of 758.5 feet;

•

a 30.2-mile-long, 115-kilovolt (kV) transmission line; and

•

appurtenant facilities.

2.1.1.2 Penobscot Mills Project
The Penobscot Mills Project (figure 2-2) consists of four discrete generating facilities
and one storage/pump station development. Beginning with the most upstream, the
developments are the Millinocket Lake Storage Development (which is located northeast of
the North Twin Development and contains a pumping station), North Twin, Millinocket, Dolby,
and East Millinocket.
Penobscot Mills has a total installed capacity of 70.6 MW and an average annual
generation of about 386,400 MWh. The dependable capacity is 36.4 MW based on a project
flow of 2,800 cfs with an 85 percent exceedance value. In 1994, GNP shut down the
pulpwood grinding lines (letter from B. Stetson, GNP, September 2, 1994). GNP stated that
the five hydromechanical units at the Millinocket development, which are equipped with
synchronous motors, will continue to generate electric power to support increased production
at the East Millinocket mill.
The principal features of the existing Penobscot Mills Project are five dams, five
impoundments, four powerhouses, and appurtenant facilities.
MIiiinocket Lake Storage Development. This development, which is separate and
distinct from the Millinocket Development, is used strictly for storage. Water is either released
through the dam and down the Millinocket Stream or pumped through a pumping station into
the North Twin impoundment to increase generation at the North Twin and Millinocket
developments. This development has no hydroelectric-generating facilities. It consists of:

•

a 635-foot-long concrete and earth-filled dam, with a 462-foot-long earthen
embankment that has a crest elevation ranging from 485.6 feet to 487.0 feet; two
spillway sections, totaling about 115 feet with a crest elevation of 480.0 feet;
separated by a 58-foot-long intake section with four lift gates that are 8 feet wide
by 9 feet high and a log sluice gate that is 8 feet wide by 10 feet high;

•

a concrete, steel, and brick pumping station that is about 25 feet wide by 53 feet
long, equipped with 2, vertical, wet-pit pumps, each with a capacity of 122 cfs
protected by trashracks of 3/16-inch steel bars with 1-inch openings; driven by 2
induction motors, each with a capacity of 250 hp; discharging into 2 underground
4.5-foot-diameter pipes; about 544 feet long; that lead to the outlet structure at
North Twin impoundment, which has 2 steel gates about 6 feet high by 6 feet wide;
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Penobscot Mills Project map (modified after figure G-5; GNP, 1991 b)

1

•

an impoundment known as Millinocket Lake with a surface area of about 8,640 AC,
a usable storage capacity of 45,370 AF, and a normal maximum pool headwater
elevation of 480.. 0 feet; and

•

an appurtenant facility.

North Twin Development. North Twin consists of:

•

a 1,051-foot-long concrete earth-filled gravity dam, with a maximum height of 35
feet consisting of two earth wings with concrete core walls totaling about 500 feet
long, of which 309 feet is topped with a paved roadway, and 100 feet is topped
with a parapet wall with crest elevations that vary from 498.60 feet to 494.62 feet;

•

a 34-foot-long concrete weir fishway with two deep-gated log sluice sections;

•

a 114-foot-Jong by 37-foot-wide intake section with trashracks of %-inch steel bars
with 2¾-inch openings;

•

a 117-foot-long concrete spillway with two Taintor gates, each 27 feet high by 50
feet wide, with an invert elevation of 464.62 feet; and 6 auxiliary earth dikes
totaling about 2,530 feet long;

•

a concrete, steel, and brick powerhouse that is integral to the dam and about 50
feet wide by 114 feet long, equipped with 2 vertical Francis turbine/generator units
and 1 vertical Kaplan turbine/generator unit with a total rated capacity of 6,972 kW;
a total hydraulic capacity of 4,500 cfs, a net head of 28 feet, and an average
annual generation of 47,300 MWh; and a tailrace of six bays, each measuring 14
feet wide, and bordered by a 28-foot-long concrete retaining wall;

•

an impoundment (consisting of Elbow Lake, North Twin Lake, South Twin Lake,
Pemadumcook Lake, and Ambajejus Lake) that is about 11.8 miles long with a
surface area of about 17,790 AC, gross storage capacity of 346,000 AF, a usable
storage capacity of 344,355 AF, a normal pool headwater elevation of 491.92 feet,
and tailwater elevation of 460. 7 feet;

•

a 4.2-mile-long, 34.5 kV transmission line; and

•

appurtenant facilities.

MIiiinocket Development. Millinocket, which is separate and distinct from Millinocket
Lake Storage Development, consists of:

•

a 1,262-foot-long concrete gravity and stone dam, at the outlet of Quakish Lake,
with a maximum height of 27 feet, which consists of a concrete gravity overflow
section about 300 feet long with a crest elevation of 458.95 feet; 2 concrete gravity
sections totaling about 786 feet long with a crest elevation of 456.20 feet, topped
with 30-inch-high flashboards, and separated by a 52-foot-long wastegate structure
with 4 steel gates; 8 auxiliary earth dikes totaling about 5,769 feet long; and a 1242-5

foot-long headgate section, with 1O steel gates, each about 8 feet high by 11 feet
wide; and a sluiceway about 1O feet high by 12 feet wide;
•

an intake section extending from the headgates located at the outlet of Quakish
Lake through Ferguson Pond to the intake structure at Ferguson Pond outlet,
consisting of a canal section that is about 150 feet wide by 1,400 feet long,
separated from the Back Channel by a concrete gravity section with a crest
elevation of 458.2 feet, topped with 6-inch flashboards; a concrete and wood frame
intake structure with 6 gates that each measure 12.5 feet wide by 12.5 feet high,
which control the flow into 6, 10-foot-diameter penstocks that are 1,007 to 1,024
feet long, lead to six units in the Grinder Room, and are protected by trashracks of
1/e-inch steel bars with 27/e-inch openings; and one gate, measuring 13.5 feet wide
by 13.5 feet high that controls the flow into an 11-foot-diameter, 1,024-foot-long
penstock that leads to two units in the generator room and is protected by a
trashrack of 1/e-inch steel bars with 2½-inch openings;

•

a concrete, steel, and brick powerhouse, about 52 feet wide by 112 feet long,
equipped with eight horizontal Francis turbine/generator units with a total installed
capacity of 35,782 kW, a hydraulic capacity of 5,000 cfs, a net head of 108 feet,
and an average annual generation of 203,300 MWh;

•

a tailrace of 7 bays, each measuring 14 feet wide;

•

an impoundment (consisting of Quakish Lake and Ferguson Pond) with a sur1ace
area of about 1,344 AC, a gross storage capacity of 8,100 AF, negligible usable
storage capacity, a normal pool headwater elevation of 458.7 feet, and tailwater
elevation of 347.4 feet;

•

a 300-foot-long, 34.5 kV, transmission line; and

•

appurtenant facilities.

Dolby Development. Dolby consists of:

•

a 1,395-foot-long concrete gravity and earth-filled dam with a maximum height of
66 feet that consists of a 521-foot-long concrete gravity spillway section with a
crest elevation of 332.2 feet, topped with 4-foot flashboards, separated by a 76-foot
waste gate structure with 6 gates, each about 6 feet by 9 feet, and by a 34-foot log
sluice section; an earthen dike with core walls about 550 feet long topped with a
12-foot-wide travel path; and a 209-foot-long headgate section, with 9 gates,
protected by 3 sets of trashracks of 1/e-inch steel bars with 15/a-inch openings and 4
sets of trashracks of %-inch steel bars with 26/a-inch openings;

•

a concrete, steel, and brick powerhouse, about 115 feet wide by 167 feet long, and
an addition that is 82 feet wide by 36 feet long, equipped with 3 horizontal Francis
turbine/generator units, 3 inclined turbine/generator units, and 1 vertical Kaplan
turbine/generator unit, with a total rated capacity of 20,886 kW, a hydraulic
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capacity of 6,000 cfs, a net head of 49 feet, and an average annual generation of
98,100 MWh;
•

a tailrace with 8 discharge bays;

•

A 2.3-mile impoundment (known as Dolby Pond) with a surface area of about
2,048 AC, a gross storage capacity of 41,956 AF, negligible usable storage
capacity, and a normal pool headwater elevation of 338.2 feet and tailwater
elevation of 287 .2 feet;

•

a 2-mile-long, 34.5-kV, 60-Hz transmission line and a 6.8-mile-long, 33.0- to 34.5kV, 40-Hz transmission line; and

•

appurtenant facilities.

East MIiiinocket Development. East Millinocket consists of:
•

a 571-foot-long concrete and earth-filled gravity dam, with a maximum height of 28
feet that consists of a 116-foot-long earth embankment with a tip elevation of 295.2
feet; a 300-foot-long concrete gravity spillway section with a crest elevation of
283.2 feet that is topped with 4-foot flashboards separated by a 59-foot-long waste
gate structure with 2 gates, each about 23 feet wide; a 7-foot-long timber crib
section; and a 146-foot-long intake section with 12 gates, about 9 feet high by 11
feet wide, protected by trash racks of %-inch steel bars with 1¼-inch openings;

•

a concrete, steel, and brick powerhouse, about 56 feet wide by 147 feet long,
equipped with 6 horizontal Francis turbine/generator units with a total rated
capacity of 6,936 kW at 60 Hz, a hydraulic capacity of 4,200 els, a net head of 24
feet, and an average annual generation of 37,700 MWh;

•

a tailrace that is about 1,050 feet long by 11 0 feet wide, with 6 discharge bays;

•

an impoundment (consisting of a 1.9-mile stretch of the West Branch of the
Penobscot River) with a surface area of about 128 AC, a gross storage capacity of
1,950 AF, negligible usable storage capacity, normal pool headwater elevation of
287.2 feet, and tailwater elevation of 261.5 feet; and

•

appurtenant facilities.

Table 2-1 summarizes project facilities for the developments of the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills projects.
2.1.2 Operation of Projects
The Ripogenus Project operates as a storage development on an annual basis,
whereas the Penobscot Mills developments operate in different modes. Millinocket Lake
operates as a storage development where water is pumped into the North Twin impoundment.
GNP operates North Twin as a storage development on an annual basis. Millinocket, Dolby,
2-7

and East Millinocket operate as run-of-river (outflow equals inflow) developments, with a small
flow-reregulating capability.
Table 2-1. Summary of facilities and operations (Source: GNP, Staff)
Millinocket

lmpoundment

Rlpogenus

Lake

29,270

8,640

North Twin

17.790

MIiiinocket

1,344

Dolby

2,048

East
Millinocket

128

Surface Area
(acres)
Normal Headwater
Elevation (It)

941.6

480.0

491.9

458.7

336.2

287.2

Normal Tallwater
Elevation (ft)

758.5

--

460.7

347.4

287.2

261.5

22.0

--

--

--

Draw-down
Capability {ft)

Gro• s Storage

44.0

6.2

710,000

45,370

346,000

8,100

41,956

1,950

688,705

45,370

344,355

-

--

--

3,500

-

4,500

5,000

6,000

4,200

37,530

--

6,972

35,782

20,886

6,936

234,000

-

47,300

203,300

98,100

37,700

(acre-It)
Us• ble Storage
(acre-It)

Hydraulic Capacity

(els)
Installed Capacity
(kW)
Annual Energy
(MWh)

The ability to manage flow from the storage impoundments at the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills projects allows GNP to maximize the combined annual energy generation
from these projects by generally keeping the flow of water within each development's
hydraulic capacity. Figure 2-3 shows the relationships between the projects and their
developments. Storage is operated on an annual cycle to dampen the extremes of seasonal
variation in runoff by storing the majority of spring runoff to provide sustained flows during the
remainder of the year, when precipitation is significantly less. Water is released at a
controlled rate during the entire year according to a system-rule curve (based on providing an
average daily flow of 2,400 cfs at Millinocket with a 1 percent probability of running out of
storage) that produces a relatively even flow in the West Branch throughout the year. This
minimizes spillage at the dams, which can occur when flows exceed a facility's hydraulic
capacity. Flow is reserved for later use to provide maximum sustained base load energy
generation and protect populated areas downstream from flooding during the high spring
runoff. The total volume of usable storage in the West Branch system is 1,347,600 AF.
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The Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects are part of an integrated system that
GNP developed to provide baseload electrical and mechanical power for the Millinocket and
East Millinocket mills. GNP monitors the energy demand of the manufacturing facilities
through a computerized dispatch system known as the Energy Optimization System (EOS)
and operates the storage and generation facilities of the system to meet that demand
efficiently. The total generating capacity of the Penobscot Mills/Ripogenus projects is 108,106
kW; 37,836 kW of this power is generated at 60 Hz, and 70,270 kW is generated at 40 Hz.
The 60-Hz component of GNP's load is supplied from hydroelectric generation, cogeneration,
condensing, and purchased power. North Twin, East Millinocket, and portions of Millinocket
and Dolby generate at 60 Hz. The 40-Hz network supplies power to the large wood grinder
motors at East Millinocket mill and is supplied by the Ripogenus Project and portions of the
Millinocket and Dolby facilities. Forty-hertz power cannot be purchased from, or sold to, any
other public utilities because they all use a 60-Hz network. Overall, GNP supplies about 90
percent of the energy needed for its mills and purchases the remainder from BHE.
Occasionally, GNP sells a small amount of 60-Hz power to BHE.
The EOS dispatch center in Millinocket maintains remote monitoring and control of
each development. This real-time, computerized monitoring and control system allows the
dispatcher to receive information on impoundment levels, discharge, and unit settings for all
the projects and power demands at the manufacturing facilities; select the best units and
settings for maximum system efficiency; and adjust unit flows and settings accordingly. The
dispatcher can meet instantaneous demands, optimize performance, and maximize annual
energy production of the power system.
2.1.2.1 Ripogenus Project

The Ripogenus impoundment provides 51 percent of the total volume of usable storage
in the West Branch system. During high spring flows, GNP manages outflow and limits
spillage by exploiting the usable storage capacity of the impoundment. When the
impoundment is at its normal maximum operating level, GNP opens the deep waste gates and
crest gates. With all gates open, the dam can pass the probable maximum flood (PMF) of
65,800 els.
By storing spring flows, GNP can release a more consistent flow to the West Branch
throughout the remainder of the year. Although the Ripogenus impoundment has a potential
draw-down of 44 feet, draw-down has not exceeded 30.6 feet since 1970 and has averaged
16.5 feet. Over the same period, flow at McKay station ranged from 200 els to 15,185 els,
averaging 2,699 els.
The project's bypass reach, the 4,730-foot-long Upper Gorge between the Ripogenus
dam and McKay station, currently receives only leakage flows estimated at 12 els and
spillage, which occurs approximately 11 percent of the time.
2.1.2.2 Penobscot Mills Project

The Penobscot Mills Project consists of five developments. The North Twin
impoundment is at the upstream end of the project and receives flow from the Ripogenus
Project. Releases from North Twin pass through the four generation facilities of the
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,,obscot Mills Project: North Twin, Millinocket, Dolby, and East Millinocket. Water from
nocket Lake is either pumped to North Twin or discharged through the dam to Millinocket
am, which enters the West Branch immediately downstream of the Millinocket
elopment. The total volume of usable storage in the Penobscot Mills Project is 389,725
which is 29 percent of the West Branch total.
North Twin Development. The North Twin Development operates in a storage mode
annual basis. During high flows, GNP manages outflow and limits spillage by exploiting
ailable usable storage capacity of the impoundment. When the impoundment reaches
mal maximum operating level, GNP opens the Taintor gates. The development has a
· 1um discharge capacity of 72,000 cfs and can pass the PMF of 64,300 cfs.

· The North Twin impoundment has a potential draw-down of 22 feet; however, annual
jown has ranged only from 6.1 feet to 17.6 feet since 1970. GNP releases water from
1m storage to maximize generation at North Twin by maintaining a higher headpond
on .
."ERC staff estimates that the minimum river flow at North Twin is 1,980 cfs (during mill
wn); the mean is 3,543 cfs, and the maximum is 32,008 cfs. Spillage occurs
. nately 20 percent of the time.
MIiiinocket Lake Storage Development. This development is used principally to
;ilement flow for power generation through the North Twin and Millinocket developments.
(his mode of operation, water is pumped from Millinocket Lake into Ambajejus Lake (part of
,e North Twin impoundment) at a rate of up to 244 cfs. Alternatively, water can be spilled
:1ver the dam at Millinocket Lake into Millinocket Stream, which enters the West Branch
downstream of the Millinocket Development. Water that is spilled from the lake, therefore, is
available for generation only at the Dolby and East Millinocket developments, whereas water
pumped into Ambajejus Lake is available at all four generation facilities. Likewise, a minimum
flow of 20 cfs and any other spillage released at the dam to Millinocket Stream is unavailable
for power generation at the North Twin and Millinocket developments. Millinocket Lake has a
potential draw-down of 6.2 feet, and the dam at the lake can withstand the PMF of 4,400 cfs.
MIiiinocket Development. The Millinocket impoundment has negligible storage
capacity; therefore, the development is operated in run-of-river mode, with minor fluctuations
in water level based on inflow from the North Twin Development. These fluctuations are
typically caused by varying demand at the manufacturing facilities for either 40-Hz or 60-Hz
electrical power. The average daily variation between North Twin and Millinocket outflows is
130 cfs.

FERC staff estimates river flows at Millinocket for the period of record are a minimum
of 1,980 cfs (during a mill shut-down), a mean of 3,568 cfs, and a maximum of 32,230 cfs.
Spillage occurs approximately 12 percent of the time when flows exceed the facility's hydraulic
capacity.
The flashboards on the spillway of Stone dam will fail when overtopped by 1.5 feet (at
460.2 feet elevation), thereby spilling flows to Back Channel. The dam can pass 109,000 els
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with the water level at the deck of the gatehouse (at 464.2 feet elevation), and the dam and
dikes can withstand tne PMF of 64,800 cfs.
Dolby Development. The Dolby impoundment has negligible storage capacity;
therefore, the Dolby Development is operated in run-of-river mode, with minor fluctuations in
water level based on inflow from the Millinocket Development. As described above for
Millinocket, these fluctuations are typically the result of load variations at the manufacturing
facilities. Operation is also a function of flow from the Millinocket Lake Storage Developmer
by way of Millinocket Stream.

During the period of record of GNP's flow analysis, the mean river flow at the Dolby
Development was 3,979 cfs; the minimum river flow was 1,837 cfs (during a mill shut- dow·
and the maximum river flow was 35,947 cfs. Spillage occurs approximately 5 percent of tr
time when river flow exceeds the facility's hydraulic capacity.
GNP opens the waste gates, which have a combined flow capacity of 3,600 cfs, di
high flows to maintain the flashboards in place. The flashboards on the spillway will fail 1111
overtopped by 1.5 feet. The development structures can withstand the PMF of 64,000 cfs
the waste gates open and the flashboards removed.
East Millinocket Development. The East Millinocket impoundment has negligil:?'
storage capacity; therefore, the development is operated in run-of-river mode, with minor'
fluctuations in water level based on inflow from the Dolby Development. These fluctuation:,,
'·
are typically caused by load variations at the manufacturing facilities.

FERG staff estimates that the minimum river flow at East Millinocket for the period of
record was 1,840 cfs (during a mill shut-down); the mean was 3,985 cfs, and the maximum
was 35,998 cfs. Spillage occurs approximately 28 percent of the time when river flow
exceeds the facility's hydraulic capacity.
GNP opens the waste gates, which have a combined flow capacity of 2,000 els, to
maintain the flashboards in place. The flashboards on the spillway will fail when overtopped
by 1.5 feet (at an elevation of 288.7 feet). The development structures can withstand the PMF
of 64,000 cfs (at an elevation of 293.1 feet).
2.1.3 Proposed Environmental Measures
Although FERG licenses the two projects evaluated in this FEIS separately, many of
the resources within the two project areas are interdependent, particularly resources
associated with streamflow and water quality; therefore, associating GNP's proposed
enhancements specifically with one project or the other is not always accurate or appropriate.
We describe GNP's proposed enhancements according to the integrated nature of the
resources they would affect, indicating the specific project area to be enhanced where
appropriate.
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2.1.3. 1 Geology and Soils
GNP intends to develop an erosion and sedimentation control plan that will specify
control measures and procedures to limit erosion and sedimentation during construction of
enhancements of recreation access in the Ripogenus Project area. GNP proposes no
construction and, therefore, no mitigation for geology and soils/groundwater in the Penobscot
Mills Project area.

2.1.3.2 Streamflow

I
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Figure 2-3 illustrates project storage capacities, maximum generation plans, and GNP's
proposed minimum flows. GNP proposes to supply flows of 100 els in Upper Gorge between
July 1 and September 30 and leakage flows of approximately 12 els during the rest of the
year. Supplemental summer 'attraction flows" of 100 els would be provided to attract adult
salmon into Upper Gorge in an effort to increase angling opportunities. Timing these releases
would be coordinated with state and federal fisheries agencies. Below McKay station, GNP
proposes the following flows (as modified to reflect the agreement between GNP and Maine
Professional River Outfitters on recreational boating flows):
•

outage flows of 400 els;

•

rafting flows of 1,800 to 2,300 cfs between May 1 and September 15, depending
on day of week and water availability (see figure 2·3 for details);

•

rafting flows of 2,300 els (normal years) or 2,200 els (wet or dry years) on
Saturdays and Sundays between September 16 and October 1;

•

spawning flows of at least 1,300 cfs between October 15 and November 15;

•

incubation flows equal to or greater than spawning flows from November 16
through June 7; and

•

rafting or incubation flows, whichever is greater, continuously from May 1 through
June 7.

'
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Flows released to Millinocket Stream would be increased to 60 cfs between May 1 and
October 15 but would remain at 20 els during the remainder of the year. Back Channel flows
would remain at leakage of 2 to 5 cfs, except during periods of high inflow, when water may
be spilled at Stone dam. Flows below Millinocket, Dolby, and East Millinocket developments
would continue to be at least 2,000 els.

2.1.3.3 Water Quality
GNP contends that project operations do not affect mercury levels within project
impoundments and that mercury levels are statistically no different than levels in other
impoundments and natural lakes within the area. GNP, therefore, does not propose to
conduct further studies other than those with which it is participating voluntarily already: the
Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Environmental Monitoring and Assessment Program
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(EMAP) and the International Toxics Monitoring (ITM) program begun in 1992 by several New
England states and Canadian provinces.
GNP contends that Back Channel does not have to meet water quality standards
because it is not classified by the state. GNP also maintains that studying low dissolved
oxygen (DO) in Dolby Pond is unnecessary and that Dolby Pond meets state water quality
standards under current project operation.

2. 1.3.4 Fisheries
GNP does not propose to provide anadromous fish passage because the state has no
plans to restore anadromous Atlantic salmon to the West Branch. GNP agreed to modify and
maintain the North Twin fishway. GNP proposes to provide water to a channel that parallels
the West Branch near Holbrook Stream to enhance the salmon nursery habitat in the West
Branch. Additionally, GNP proposes to regulate seasonal draw-downs of the North Twin
impoundment so that it reaches its lowest level before lake trout spawning begins (October
15). GNP also proposes to implement a Millinocket Stream Fisheries Management Plan in
which GNP would stock more and larger brook trout to Millinocket Stream. GNP also
proposes to increase flow in this reach to 60 cfs between May 1 and October 15.

2.1.3.5 Wetlands
GNP proposes to enhance wetlands at the North Twin impoundment at the Deep Cove
East, Deep Cove West, and Wadleigh Brook sites. The proposed measures would enhance
existing vegetation at these sites by increasing water retention time during draw-downs.

2.1.3.6 Terrestrial
GNP (1992c) proposes to implement a Back Channel Wildlife Habitat Management
Plan to enhance the value of this area for wildlife. The plan would include snag (standing
dead trees) management and even-aged and uneven-aged management of the adjacent
forest. The goals of this management plan would be to increase vertical stratification and
maintain riparian vegetation, while increasing and improving habitat within the area by
selective timber harvesting.
2.1.3.7 Threatened and Endangered Species
GNP contends that present project operations have no impacts on threatened and
endangered species (GNP, 1993c) and that the documented bioaccumulation of mercury in
bald eagles is unrelated to project operation. GNP (1993c) believes that no mitigation
measures are necessary because the proposed operational changes and construction would
not adversely affect bald eagles.

2.1.3.8 Recreation
GNP proposes to maintain existing recreation facilities within the project areas and to
enhance recreation opportunities by modifying existing reservoir operation and providing
additional recreation facilities. For the Penobscot Mills Project, GNP proposes to:
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•

provide relatively stable water levels in the North Twin impoundment from May 1
through mid-August, unless GNP is unable to maintain the required 2,000 els
minimum flow below Millinocket. This action would address concerns raised by the
Maine Department of Conservation and the Save Our Scenic Lakes Association
regarding the potential effects of fluctuating lake elevations on recreational
activities;

•

provide space for three vehicles and five trailered vehicles at the Dead Man's
Curve boat access site and for four vehicles at the Route 157 boat access along
Dolby Pond within 1 year following issuance of the new license. This action would
respond to a recommendation by the Maine Department of Conservation;

•

improve the Green Bridge boat access site above Quakish Lake by removing
boulders and other obstructions at the shoreline and placing additional gravel in the
parking area to accommodate approximately six additional vehicles. These
improvements would be completed within 1 year following the issuance of a new
license. This action would respond to recommendations by the Maine Department
of Conservation; and

•

assess the adequacy of the existing recreation facilities within the project area
once every 10 years for the term of the new license in consultation with the Maine
Bureau of Parks and Recreation.

For the Ripogenus impoundment, GNP proposes to:

•

eliminate access fees for noncommercial, day use within the company's gate
system for Maine residents, as a result of an agreement with the Fin and Feather
Club (see license order);

•

improve the informal boat launch on Caribou Lake by removing several trees,
placing gravel to provide a pull-ahead area, and making minor improvements to
expand the existing parking area;

•

assess the adequacy of existing recreation facilities within the project area once
every 10 years for the term of the new license in consultation with the Maine
Bureau of Parks and Recreation; and

•

attempt to schedule routine dam maintenance on week days between Labor Day
and Memorial Day to avoid affecting downstream rafting.

For Upper Gorge, GNP proposes to:

•

provide a minimum flow of 100 els in Upper Gorge from July 1 to September 30 to
increase fishing opportunity (leakage would be provided during the remainder of
the year); and
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•

maintain the abandoned dirt road that extends from Ripogenus dam along the top
of Upper Ciorge for pedestrian use (a gate has been installed at its entrance to
restrict vehicular access).

For McKay station, GNP proposes to:
•

provide the recreational flows outlined in section 2.1.3.2;

•

modify the existing vehicle gate to allow unrestricted pedestrian access to the river
24 hours a day;

•

install two concrete vault privies at the parking lot adjacent to the McKay station
access road;

•

establish a telephone message system that would be updated twice daily to
provide information about flow conditions along the West Branch downstream of
McKay station and any scheduled releases from the dam; and

•

review the advisability of whitewater races below McKay station once the organizer
of the event notifies GNP in writing of the event and provides documentation of
appropriate state approvals.

For Never's Corner, GNP proposes to construct a set of changing rooms at the takeout for whitewater boaters.
2.1.3.9 Land Use
GNP proposes to donate a 250-foot conservation easement to the state of Maine for
approximately 73 shoreline miles within the Ripogenus Project area. GNP proposes no
easements for the Penobscot Mills Project area. The proposed easements would not be
included within the project boundary.
2.1.3.10 Aesthetics
GNP does not propose to reduce impoundment draw-downs to improve aesthetics.
GNP contends that reducing draw-downs would be incompatible with its Water Use Plan
(WUP) and the flow required for different locations throughout the project areas.
2.1.3.11 Cultural Resources
In consultation with the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), GNP developed
two, site-specific Cultural Resource Management Plans (CRMPs). These plans describe data
recovery and preservation activities for all identified sites.
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2.2 STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS
2.2.1 Water Quality Certification Conditions
The Maine Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) and the Maine Land Use
Regulation Commission (LURC) issued Section 401 Water Quality Certification (401 WQC) for
the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects (table 2-2).

\,,

'l

Section 401(a)(1) of the Clean Water Act (CWA) requires an applicant for a federal
license or permit for any activity that may result in a discharge into navigable waters of the
United States to provide to the licensing or permitting agency a certification from the state in
which the discharge originates that such discharge will comply with certain sections of the
CWA. A state Water Quality Certificate (WQC), therefore, is a prerequisite for obtaining a
Commission license. The Commission's past practice has been to include all state water
quality conditions in any order issuing a project license; however, as stated in Tunbridge Mill
Corporation (68 FERG ,i 61,078, 1994), under Section 401 (d), states may lawfully impose only
conditions related to water quality. In examining the conditions proposed in the Penobscot
Mills and Ripogenus WQCs in section 5 of this FEIS, we follow the principles discussed in
Tunbridge.
Table 2-2. West Branch Penobscot River Basin hydroelectric project water quality
certification (Source: GNP, Staff)
Project

Project Number

Date Granted

Ripogenus

2572

4/15/93

Millinocket Lake Storage

2458

4/22/93

Penobscot Mills

2458

4/22/93

2.2.1.1 Ripogenus Project
LURC granted certification that there is a reasonable assurance that the continued
operation of the Ripogenus Project, as proposed by the applicant and modified herein, would
not violate applicable water quality standards, subject to eight conditions (Boulter, 1993).
1.

Minimum Flows
A.

Except as temporarily modified by operating emergencies beyond the
applicant's control, as defined below, the Ripogenus Project must be
operated such that minimum flows are maintained as proposed by the
applicant (including 100 els seasonal flow in Upper Gorge), and described in
this decision, with the following exceptions:
(1) a minimum flow of at least 12 els must be maintained in Upper Gorge at
all times; and
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(2) during the period from May 1 to September 15, a daytime recreational
·flow of at least 2,000 els must be provided during normal months (as
defined in the WUP and described above), and of at least 1800 els
during wet or dry months. These flows must be achieved as soon as
possible following any outage.
B.

Operating emergencies beyond the applicant's control include, but may not
be limited to, equipment failure or other temporary abnormal operating
condition, generating unit operation or interruption under power supply
emergencies, and orders from local, state, or federal law enforcement or
public safety authorities.

C.

Flows required to promote salmon spawning and incubation, as described in
the application, shall be established each year in consultation with the
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife.

2.

The applicant shall continue to keep accurate flow records and monitor
recreational use and shall review the effectiveness of its WUP with the
Commission, other interested resource agencies, and affected private groups
every 1O years over the term of the new project license.

3.

The applicant shall conduct a study similar in scope to that conducted by the
applicant for Millinocket Lake in 1992 to assess mercury concentrations in aquatic
life in the Ripogenus impoundment and the West Branch. Such study shall
include sampling of game fish in the project area. A work plan and proposed
schedule for the study shall be submitted to the Commission for its review and
approval within 90 days of the effective date of this certification. Such study,
including all data collected, shall be submitted to the Commission upon
completion. In addition, the applicant shall cooperate in a study to be conducted
by the DEP and the EPA to determine the interrelationship and impacts of
atmospheric deposition and water level fluctuations on concentrations of mercury
and other heavy metals on aquatic life in the project waters.

4.

The applicant shall, within six months of FERG relicensing or upon such a
schedule as may be established by FERC, submit a plan for implementing all
proposed fisheries, fishing, recreational, habitat, and navigational enhancements
specified herein and those specified in its FERC application. This plan shall be
reviewed by and must receive approval of the LURC.

5.

This approval is limited to and includes the proposals and plans contained in the
application and supporting documents submitted by the applicant except as herein
specified. All variances from the plans and proposals contained in said
documents are subject to the review and approval of the Commission prior to
implementation.

6.

The applicant shall secure and appropriately comply with all applicable federal,
state, and local licenses, permits, authorizations, conditions, agreements, and
orders required for the operation of the project.
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7.

This water quality certification shall be effective on the date of issuance of a new
hydropower project license by the FERG and shall expire with the expiration of the
FERG license ..

8.

This water quality certification does not constitute an approval of any aspects of
the applicant's WUP or any other elements of its proposal that deal with upstream
impoundments, as these are to be subject to future licensing by the FERG and
water quality certification by the State.

2.2.1.2 Penobscot Mills Project

The Maine DEP certified that the continued operation of the Penobscot Mills Project
would not violate applicable water quality standards, subject to 17 special conditions (Marriott,
1993). Six of these conditions pertain specifically to Millinocket Lake Storage dam, which has
a separate WQC. (Maine DEP expressly waived its authority to certify that continued
operation of the Penobscot Mills Project will meet applicable water quality standards in the
section of the West Branch known as the Back Channel.)
Millinocket Lake Storage Dam.

i
J

1.

Except as temporarily modified by operating emergencies beyond the applicant's
control, a minimum flow of 60 els shall be maintained from the Millinocket Lake
Storage dam to Millinocket Stream from May 1 to October 15 annually, and a
minimum flow of 20 cfs shall be maintained during the remainder of the year.

2.

Except as temporarily modified by approved maintenance activities, inflows to the
project area, or operating emergencies beyond the applicant's control, the water
level in Millinocket Lake shall be maintained between elevations 470.0 feet and
480.0 feet mean sea level (MSL) while providing water to maintain North Twin
impoundment levels.

3.

The applicant shall implement and monitor the results of an upgraded spring and
fall brook trout stocking program as specified in Millinocket Stream. The
Department reserves the right to approve a revised stocking program if deemed
necessary to meet the goal of providing a seasonal fishery in Millinocket Stream.

4.

The applicant shall provide enhancement of existing wetlands in the Penobscot
Mills Project area, and shall submit plans for evaluating, implementing, and
monitoring these enhancements.

5.

The applicant shall cooperate in a study to be conducted by the DEP and the EPA
to determine the interrelationship and impacts of atmospheric deposition and
water level fluctuations on concentrations of mercury and other toxic metals on
aquatic life in the project waters.

6.

The applicant shall consult with the Department of Conservation regarding the
need for a study to mark and remove submerged hazards to navigation in

I
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Millinocket Lake, and shall, if requested by Conservation, submit plans for
investigating and for marking and/or removing hazards in the lake.
North Twin, Millinocket, Dolby, and East MIiiinocket Hydroelectric Developments.

1.

Except as temporarily modified by operating emergencies beyond the applicant's
control, the Millinocket, Dolby, and East Millinocket developments shall be
operated as run-of-river facilities while providing an instantaneous minimum flow
of 2,000 els to the West Branch at Millinocket.

2.

Except as temporarily modified by approved maintenance activities, inflows to the
project area, or by operating emergencies beyond the applicant's control, the
water level in the North Twin impoundment shall be maintained at or above the
lake trout spawning/incubation level for the period on or about October 15 through
May 1 annually, and shall be maintained at a relatively stable level from May 1
through mid-August annually, unless the minimum flow of 2,000 cfs cannot be
maintained at Millinocket.

3.

The applicant shall investigate the extent to which DO deficits in the Dolby
impoundment are due to discharges from the Millinocket Mill, and shall submit the
results of the investigation, along with a discussion of possible corrective actions,
to the Department in conjunction with the next renewal of the Waste Discharge
License for the Millinocket Mill.

4.

The applicant shall cooperate in a study to be conducted by the DEP and the EPA
to determine the interrelationship and impacts of atmospheric deposition and
water level fluctuations on concentrations of mercury and other toxic metals on
aquatic life in the project waters.

5.

The applicant shall undertake appropriate repairs and/or modifications to the
existing North Twin fishway.

6.

The applicant shall conduct a study as specified to monitor togue (lake trout)
reproductive success in the North Twin impoundment following licensing.

7.

The applicant shall provide enhancement of existing wetlands in the Penobscot
Mills Project area, and shall submit plans for evaluating, implementing, and
monitoring these enhancements.

8.

The applicant shall consult with the Department of Conservation regarding the
need for a study to mark and remove submerged hazards to navigation in the
North Twin impoundment, and shall, if requested by Conservation, submit plans
for investigation and for marking and/or removing hazards in the impoundment.

9.

The applicant shall improve existing recreational access facilities in the project
area by: providing parking areas for four vehicles at the Route 157 Causeway
site and for three vehicles and five trailered vehicles at the Dead Man's Curve
site; and removing boulders at the boat launch and adding gravel to expand the
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size of the parking area at the boat put-in site located upstream of Quakish Lake
at the Green Bridge.
10. This approval is limited to and includes the proposals and plans contained in the
application and supporting documents submitted and affirmed to by the applicant.
All variances from the plans and proposals contained in said documents are
subject to the review and approval of the Board or Department prior to
implementation.
11. The applicant shall secure and appropriately comply with all applicable federal,
state and local licenses, permits, authorizations, conditions, agreements and
orders required for the operation of the project.

\,

2.2.2 Section 18 Fishway Prescriptions
Section 18 of the FPA provides the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Interior
(Interior) the authority to prescribe fishways 2 at Commission-licensed projects. Interior filed
the following measures for license implementation pursuant to Section 18 for the Ripogenus
and Penobscot Mills projects (letters from J. Deason, Interior, May 24, 1993).
Any license issued by the Commission for the Ripogenus Project or the Penobscot
Mills Project should include the following special article:
The Secretary of the Interior's authority to prescribe the
construction, operation, and maintenance of fishways is
reserved under Section 18 of the Federal Power Act.

2.3 PROJECT ALTERNATIVES
GNP proposes no modifications of existing impoundments and structures at the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects but would provide several measures intended to
enhance resources in the project area. Conservation intervenors (Cl') and EPA, Interior, PIN,
TU and others requested that new licenses for the projects include enhancement measures
(e.g., minimum flow releases) substantially greater than those proposed by GNP.
We evaluated the projects as proposed by GNP (Applicant's Proposal) and defined two
alternatives to provide a sound basis for identifying the appropriate balance between
developmental and nondevelopmental uses of the waterway. The Applicant's Proposal
includes all enhancement measures proposed by GNP and some recreation enhancements
that GNP agreed to through settlement agreements with several intervenors during scoping.

2

Section 18 of the FPA states: '"The Commission shall require the construction, maintenance, and operation
by a licensee at its own expense of ... such fishways as may be prescribed by the Secretary of Commerce
or the Secretary of Interior, as appropriate.·
The Conservation lntervenors consist of the following individual groups: American Rivers, American
Whitewater Affiliation, Appalachian Mountain Club. Conservation Law Foundation. and Maine Audubon Society.
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Alternative 1 includes measures proposed by the Cl and other parties to maximize or
substantially increase·benelits for various resources, particularly fisheries, without regard to
economic effect for GNP.
Alternative 2 includes enhancement measures intermediate between those sought by
the Cl and those proposed by GNP to enable us to evaluate a complete range of alternatives.
To establish the specific measures appropriate for this alternative, we considered the benefits
and effects of several different minimum flow levels for the Back Channel and Millinocket
Stream before selecting the specific flows to include in Alternative 2 (see section 4).
Under the No-action Alternative, the projects would continue to operate as they do
now.

2.3.1 Alternative 1
This alternative reflects the requests and interests of the Cl, Interior, EPA, and others.
Under this alternative, the proposed project would be modified to reduce adverse
effects or enhance environmental values beyond the level proposed by the applicant. The
following measures would be implemented:

•

maintain flows in Upper Gorge of 100 cfs year from July 1 to September 30 and
50 cfs during the remainder of the year;

•

provide a minimum flow of at least 1,422 cfs in the West Branch below McKay
station between October 15 and June 7

•

provide greater stability of project impoundment levels;

•

enhance wetlands both onsite and offsite for both projects;

•

create building setbacks and vegetative buffers within the watershed to prevent
development and potential subsequent degradation of water quality;

•

maintain year-round flows of 60 to 80 cfs in Millinocket Stream;

•

provide flows of 350 to 500 cfs in Back Channel;

•

operate Millinocket, Dolby, and East Millinocket in instantaneous run-of-river
mode;

•

provide artificial nesting platforms for common loon and other aquatic birds; and

•

assess the adequacy of existing recreational facilities within the project areas
once every 6 years for the term of the new licenses in consultation with Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS), National Park Service (NPS), Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife (DIFW), Maine Department of Conservation (DOC), and the
Penobscot Indian Nation (PIN).
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2.3.2 Alternative 2
FERC staff developed this alternative to present a level of enhancement that is
intermediate between Alternative 1 and the No-action Alternative. Under this alternative, we
considered adopting the following actions in addition to those proposed by GNP:
•

instituting flows in Upper Gorge of 100 cfs from July 1 to September 30 and
between leakage (12 cfs) and 30 cfs during the remainder of the year;

•

provide a minimum flow of at least 1,422 cfs in the West Branch below McKay
station between October 15 and June 7

•

instituting flows in Back Channel between leakage and 165 cfs;

•

instituting flows in Millinocket Stream of 60 cfs from May 1 to October 15 and 60
cfs or inflow during the remainder of the year;

•

delaying and modifying fall draw-down at storage impoundments; and

•

establishing shoreline protection measures within the project areas to protect
existing aesthetic and recreational resources;

•

enhancing wetlands on North Twin and Ripogenus impoundments; and

•

providing artificial nesting platforms for common loon and other aquatic birds; and

•

assess the adequacy of existing recreational facilities within the project areas
once every 6 years for the term of the new licenses in consultation with FWS,
NPS, DIFW, DOC, and the Maine Bureau of Parks and Recreation (BPR).

2.3.3 No-Action Alternative
Under the No-action Alternative, the projects would continue to operate under the
terms and conditions of the existing licenses, and no new environmental protection or
enhancement measures would be implemented. We use this alternative to establish baseline
environmental conditions to compare with other alternatives.

2.3.4 Alternatives Considered but Eliminated from Detailed Study
We considered several other alternatives to the applicant's relicensing proposal but
eliminated them from detailed study because they are not reasonable under the circumstances
of this case:
•

federal takeover and operation of the projects;

•

issuing a nonpower license; and

•

decommissioning the projects.
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We do not consider federal takeover to be a reasonable alternative. Federal takeover
and operation of the projects would require Congressional approval. Although that alone
would not preclude further consideration of this alternative, no evidence indicates that federal
takeover should be recommended to Congress. No party has suggested that federal takeover
would be appropriate, and no federal agency has expressed an interest in operating the
projects.
Issuing a nonpower license would not provide long-term resolution of the issues
presented. A nonpower license is a temporary license that the Commission terminates
whenever it determines that another governmental agency will assume regulatory authority for
and supervision over the lands and facilities covered by the nonpower license. In this case,
no agency has suggested its willingness or ability to do so. No party has sought a nonpower
license, and we have no basis for concluding that the projects should no longer be used to
produce power; therefore, a nonpower license is not a realistic alternative for relicensing.
The projects could be decommissioned with or without dam removal. Either alternative
would involve denying the application and terminating the existing license with appropriate
conditions. No participant has suggested that dam removal would be appropriate in this case,
and we have no basis for recommending it. The existing developments provide extensive
recreation opportunities for local residents and visitors to the region and also supply water for
local municipalities. Dam removal, therefore, is not a reasonable alternative to relicensing the
projects with appropriate mitigation and enhancement measures.
The second decommissioning alternative would involve retaining the dam and disabling
or removing equipment used to generate power. Project works would remain in place and
could be used for historic or other purposes. This would require us to identify another
government agency that is willing and able to assume regulatory control and supervision of
the remaining facilities. No agency has stepped forward, and no participant has advocated
this alternative, nor have we any basis for recommending it. Because the power supplied by
the projects is needed, we would also have to identify a source of replacement power. In
these circumstances, we do not consider removal of electric generating equipment to be a
reasonable alternative.

2.4 ECONOMIC COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES
In this section the staff analyzes the economic benefits of the proposed alternatives
and determines the economic effects on the project of the various measures intended to
provide environmental and recreational benefits. The staff performed an incremental analysis
to estimate the annual net benefit (ANB) of each alternative. This analysis is incremental in
that it considers only the power benefits (or costs) and the project costs produced by each
alternative in comparison with the No-action Alternative. An alternative's ANB has two
components:

•

The annual power value, which consists of the value at current market prices of
the change in annual power generation. This can be positive or negative
depending on whether annual power generation increases or decreases.
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•

The annual project cost, which consists of its annualized capital cost and its
annual operating and maintenance (O&M) cost

The incremental ANB for an alternative is obtained by subtracting its annual project
cost from its annual power value.
We estimated the incremental ANBs using current (1996) costs and market values.
We did not consider future inflation or escalation of market prices or construction costs. Our
analysis assumed beginning operations immediately, amortizing project capital costs over the
period of analysis, and holding power values constant at current levels during that time. The
alternatives consisted of various combinations of operational modifications (all of which would
reduce power generation) and physical improvements designed to provide environmental
benefits (e.g., conservation easements and enhancements of wetlands and fisheries). The
alternatives under consideration were
•

the Applicant's Proposal;

•

Alternative 1, based on the recommendations of the Cl and some agencies;

•

Alternative 2 (Final Recommendation), developed by the Commission's staff;

•

Alternative 2 (Intermediate Flow); and

•

the No-action Alternative.

Table 2-3 summarizes the key parameters used in the economic analysis.
Section 2.4.1 presents the calculation of the annual power value for each alternative.
Section 2.4.2 presents the derivation of the annual project cost. Section 2.4.3 presents the
incremental ANBs of each alternative and an estimate of the cost of power.

2.4.1

Annual Power Value

The five operational aspects of the alternatives under consideration that would affect
annual power production are:

•

flows from the Ripogenus impoundment to the West Branch of the Penobscot
River (Ripogenus Project),

•

flows in the Upper Gorge (Ripogenus Project),

•

elevations in the North Twin impoundment (Penobscot Mills Project),

•

flows in Millinocket Stream (Penobscot Mills Project), and

•

flows in the Back Channel (Penobscot Mills Project) .
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Table 2-3.

Econo1,1ic analysis parameters (Source: Staff, GNP)
Parameter

Value

Benefit/Cost Base Year

1996

Terms of Analysis & Financing

30 years

Depreciation Period

20 years

Interest & Discount Rates

10 percent

Annual Construction Cost Escalation Rate

O percent

Annual Power Value Escalation Rate

O percent

O&M Expense Rate

$7.17/MWh

Annual O&M Expense Escalation Rate

O percent

Federal Tax Rate

34 percent

State and Local Tax Rate

3 percent

Current Value of Alternative Power*

$73.92/MWh

•

Equivalent to the cost of obtaining replacement power in the form of firm purchases
from Bangor Hydro-Electric.

Table 2-4 summarizes the incremental losses in annual power generation associated
with operational modifications for the alternatives compared with the No-action Alternative.
Based on the project's current annual power output of 620,400 MWh (including hydroelectrical
and hydromechanical units), the four alternatives would produce small losses in annual power
output. These declines would range from 3 percent under the Applicant's Proposal to 7
percent under Alternative 1. The release of minimum flows to the Back Channel at the
Penobscot Mill's Project would cause the most significant reduction in annual generation.
2.4.1.1

Applicant's Proposal

The operational changes under the Applicant's Proposal would entail

•

providing a flow between 2,000 cfs and 2,300 cfs (depending on day of week)
in normal years and between 1,800 cfs and 2,200 els (depending on day of
week) in wet or dry years in the West Branch below McKay station during the
recreation season;

•

providing a minimum flow of 100 cfs in the Upper Gorge from July 1 to
September 30 (with leakage from October 1 to June 30);

•

maintaining relatively stable water elevations in the North Twin impoundment
from May 1 to August 15;
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•

providing a minimum flow of 60 cfs in Millinocket Stream from May 1 to October
15 and 20 cfs from October 16 to April 30; and

•

providing leakage in the Back Channel.

Table 2-4.

Incremental* average annual power production losses (MWh) (Source: Staff,
GNP)
Alternative 2:
Final
Recommendation

Alternative 2:

3,300

3,300

3,300

2,200

5,355

2,200

3,787

5,500

8,655

5,500

7,087

5,100

5,100

5,100

5,100

350

771

771

771

Applicant's
Proposal

Alternative 1

West Branch Recreation Flow

3,300

Upper Gorge Minimum Flow

Intermediate
Flow

Ripogenus

Ripogenus Total
Penobscot Mills
North Twin Elevation
Millinocket Stream Minimum
Flow

20,800

0

9,900

5,450

26,671

5,871

15,771

Hydroelectric Efficiency

4,100

4,100

4,100

4,100

Steam Efficiency

4,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

Efficiency Reductions Total

8,100

8,100

8,100

8,100

Total

19,050

43,426

19,471

30,958

Back Channel Minimum Flow
Penobscot Mills Total

0

Efficiency Reductions

• Relative to the No-action Alternative (current facilities and operations).

Table 2-4 shows that the total annual decline in power production would be 19,050
MWh, which is the lowest decline of the four alternatives.
2.4.1.2

Alternative 1

The Cl's recommendations for West Branch flows and North Twin elevations were the
same as under the Applicant's Proposal, but regarding the other operational aspects, this
alternative would entail

•

providing a minimum flow of 100 cfs in the Upper Gorge from July 1 to
September 30 and 50 cfs from October 1 to June 30;
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•

providing a minimum flow between 60 els and 80 els in Millinocket Stream yearround; and

•

providing a minimum flow between 350 els and 500 els in the Back Channel.

The annual losses in power production caused by these recommendations are shown
iri Table 2-4. This alternative would cause the largest annual decline in power generation, a
loss of 43,426 MWh.
Alternative 2 (Flnal Recommendation)

2.4.1.3

The provisions for West Branch flows, Upper Gorge flows, North Twin elevations, and
Back Channel flows were the same under this alternative as under the Applicant's Proposal,
but this alternative would entail providing a minimum flow of 60 els in Millinocket Stream from
May 1 to October 15 and 60 els or inflow from October 16 to April 30. The annual decline in
power output under this alternative would be 19,471 MWh.
Alternative 2 (Intermediate Flow)

2.4.1.4

This alternative is the same as Alternative 2 (Final Recommendation) except for the
following two differences:
•

Flow in the Upper Gorge flow between October 1 and June 30 would be 30 els
instead of 12 els; and

•

the minimum flow in Back Channel would be 165 els year-round rather than
leakage flow

Because of these two higher flows, this alternative would produce a decline in annual
power generation of 30,958 MWh as shown in Table 2-5.

2.4.1.5

No-action Alternative

The No-action Alternative would involve no operational modifications. The current
annual power output of 620,400 MWh from the two dams would be maintained.

2.4.1.6

Summary

The applicant states that the minimum flow requirements and draw-down limits in its_
proposal would impose operational constraints that would reduce the generating efficiency of
its system under certain flow conditions. The applicant estimated the resulting average annual
power losses at 4,100 MWh caused by reductions in hydroelectric operating efficiency and
4,000 MWh caused by reductions in steam generating efficiency. We allocated these losses
on a system-wide basis, rather than to either project individually, and applied them to all the
alternatives other than the No-action Alternative.
Table 2-5 presents the annual power value for each alternative. The annual power
values were based on a current power cost of $73.92/MWh. This represents the marginal
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cost that would be incurred by the applicant in making purchases for replacement firm power
from Bangor Hydro-Electric (BHE). Our cost estimate is calculated from BHE's sales of
electricity to industrial customers that were reported in the 1994 FERC Form 1. A
representative of BHE said (April, 1996) that their rates had not changed in several years so
this cost is still applicable (personal communication, Jeff Wood, BHE, April, 1996).

Table 2-5.

Incremental* annual power values in dollars by alternative (Source: Staff,
GNP) (1996$)
Applicant's
Proposal

Alternative 1

Alternative 2: Final
Recommendation

Alternative 2:
Intermediate Flow

West Branch Recreation Flow

• $243,900

- $243,900

• $243,900

· $243,900

Upper Gorge Minimum Flow

· $162,600

• $395,800

.

$162,600

-$279,900

- $406,500

• $639,700

. $406,500

-$523,800

North Twin Elevation

• $377,000

• $377,000

·$377,000

Millinocket Stream Minimum
Flow

.

-$57,000

• $57,000

Rlpogenus

Ripogenus Total
Penobscot MIiis

Back Channel Minimum Flow
Penobscot Mills Total

$25,900
$0

·$1,537 ,500

$0

.

$377,000
-$57,000
-$731,800

·$402,900

-$1,971,500

-$405,700

-$1,137,500

Hydroelectric Efficiency

· $303,100

.

$303,100

-$303, 100

-$303, 100

Steam Efficiency

· $295,700

. $295,700

·$295,700

-$295,700

Efficiency Reductions Total

· $598,800

.

$598,800

-$598,800

-$598,800

Total

-$1,408,200

-$3,210,000

-$1,439,300

·$2,288,400

Efficiency Reductions

• Relative to the No-action Alternative (current facilities and operations).

The applicant indicated that annual O&M expenses are directly related to the amount
of power generated, and would decline for each alternative where annual power production is
reduced. The resulting reduction, or savings in annual O&M costs, would partially offset the
cost of obtaining replacement power. The figure provided by the applicant indicates a
reduction in annual O&M costs of $7.17/MWh. We determined the reduction in current year
O&M costs that would occur under each alternative and included it in our analysis. We
discuss these reductions in expenses here because they are related to power generation, but
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they are not included _in Table 2-5 because O&M expenses represent a portion of project
costs, distinct from replacement (alternative) energy costs and, therefore, were included in the
calculation of annual project costs.

2.4.2

Annual Project Cost

The annual project cost for an alternative consists of its annualized capital cost and its
annual O&M costs. The capital costs tor each of the alternatives are presented in Table 2-6.
Approximately 94 percent of the capital cost of Alternative 1 is tor the conservation
easements; this is not a depreciable cost, and the staff accounted for this fact in its analysis.
The No-action Alternative has no physical improvements and no capital cost.

Capital cost by alternative (Source: Staff, GNP) (1996$)

Table 2-6.

Applicant's
Proposal

Alternative 1

Alternative 2: Final
Recommendation

Wetlands Enhancements

$0
$0

$1,285,600
$8,316,500

$702,700

Conservation Easements
Fisheries Enhancements

Alternative 2:
Intermediate Flow

Rlpogenus

- T-••I

$0
M

$20,800
Oft •AA AAA

$0
$20,800
$7~~

$702,700
$0
$20,800

Oftft

0-M•AA

Penobscot MIiis

Wetlands Enhancements

$0

$47,900

$47,900

$47,900

Conservation Easements

$0

$16,353,300

$0

M

........... -,nn

so

-·- ---

..... _...$0
__

$26.024. 100

$771 400

S771 400

HIii• TnlAI

Total

• Relative to the No-action Alternative (current facilities and operations).
The staff annualized the capital cost of each alternative based on the financing
assumptions listed in Table 2-3 and added the change in annual O&M costs to estimate the
incremental annual project cost. These costs are presented in Table 2-7; they are incremental
in that they present the change in annual project cost that would occur under each alternative
compared with the No-action Alternative.
The staff's analysis indicates that the annual project cost would be negative for all
alternatives but Alternative 1 as shown in Table 2-7. A negative annual project cost (i.e., a
cost savings) would occur tor the following reasons:

•

Annual O&M costs would decline because of the reduction in annual power
generation as discussed in section 2.4.1.6.

•

Minimal or no capital cost would produce minimal or no annualized capital costs
(i.e., debt service payments). The exception is Alternative 1 that would have
significant annual debt service payments.
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•

Tax benefits are produced when the net income for a component is negative
(i.e., annual before-tax expenses exceed revenues).

Table 2-7.

Incremental* annual project costs (Source: Staff, GNP)
Alternative 2:

Alternative 2:

Final
Recommendation

Intermediate Flow

$666.300

-$104,950

-$152,300

-$162,800

$814,800

-$171,400

-$467,100

Efficiency Reductions Total

-$203,500

-$203,500

-$203,500

-$203,500

Total

-$530,600

$1,277,600

-$479,800

-$822,900

Applicant's
Proposal

Alternative 1

Ripogenus

-$164,300

Penobscot Mills

• Relative to the No-action Alternative (current facilities and operations).

The staff's analysis showed that for three of the four alternatives the combination of a
reduction in annual O&M costs and tax benefits would exceed other annual costs such as
debt service and fixed O&M costs (e.g., insurance and local taxes), producing negative annual
project costs. This result occurs because O&M expenses and tax benefits are related to
power production, which declines under all the alternatives; the other annual costs are related
to capital costs, which are minimal or zero for three of the four alternatives. A negative
annual project cost indicates that O&M expenses related to power production and tax
expenses decreased more than the increase in annualized capital costs and other O&M costs.

2.4.3

Annual Net Benefits

All the alternatives would result in negative annual net benefits, as shown in Table 2-8.
This would be due to the combination of the loss in annual power generation that would occur
under each alternative, and its associated annual project costs. Even where the annual
project costs would be negative (i.e., a cost reduction), the corresponding Joss in revenues
would be larger, still resulting in a negative ANS. The combined effects of the loss in
efficiency and increased minimum flows would produce a loss in annual power generation.
The net result would be an increase in the cost of generating power at the two projects. The
Applicant's Proposal would reduce current-year net benefits by $877,600 (i.e., would cost the
applicant $877,600 in the current year). Alternative 1 and Alternative 2 (Final
Recommendation) would cost the applicant $4,487,600 and $959,500, respectively, in the
current year. Alternative 2 (Intermediate Flow) has higher costs than Alternative 2 (Final
Recommendation) because of the higher power losses that would result from the 165 cfs
minimum flow in the back channel of the Penobscot Mills project. Alternative 1 would have
the highest costs (i.e., it has the largest negative ANS) because of the high cost of acquiring
the conservation easements.
The incremental analysis presents the economic costs to the applicant's shareholders
of adding important environmental and recreational enhancements at the Penobscot and
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Table 2-8.

Annual net benefits by alternative• (Source: Staff)

Annual
Propec:l

Pro19CI & Compe,nent

Power Value

eo,,

Annual

P1ojed

ANB

Powe1 Value

eo,r

Alternative 2

Allern&live 2 Final Recommendatl()l1

ANe111a1rve 1

Applicant's P1oposal

ANB

·-

Annual

Aonual
P1oject

eo,f

Va"8

1n1ermed1ate Flow

ANB

Powe,

Proiect

Value

Cost"

ANB

Rlpogenua Proleci
Mall"llain s1Ible 11ows 11,

-$243,900

-$98.600

-s,,s.JOO

-$243,900

-$98,600

-$145.300

-$243,900

-S98.600

-$145,300

-$243,900

-$98,600

$145,300

·$162,600

-$65,700

-$96.900

-$395,800

·$159.900

-$235,900

-$162,600

-$65,700

-$96.900

-$279.900

-$113,100

-$166.800

so
so

so
so

$105.600

-$105,600

$57,700

-S57.700

$57.700

-St,700

$1,700

-$1,700

so
so

$55.700

$1,700

so
so

$1.700

-$1,700

so

west br ol Penobscot
RIY8f beloW McKay Sta.lion

M,n_ flow ,n upper gorge

so
so

Wetlands enhancements
Holbrook stream fisheries

so
so

enhancem~t

so

Subtolal Ripogenus

so

so

so

so

so

so

so

so

$817.500

-$817.500

·""'-500

-$164,300

-$242,200

·$639,700

$866,300

-$1,306,000

-$406.500

-$104,900

-5301.600

-$523,800

-$152,300

-5371.500

-S3TT.OOO

-$152.300

-$224,700

-$377,000

·$152.300

-$224.700

-S3n.ooo

-$152,300

-$224,700

·$377,000

-$152.300

$224,700

so
so

so
so

so
so

so
so

$3.900

·S3.900

$3,900

·S3.900

$1,607.400

·$1,607.400

so

so

so
so

so

$0

·$25.900

·$10.500

-$15,400

-$57.000

-$23,000

-$34,000

so

-$1,537,500

-$621.200

-$916,300

$814,800

-$2,796.300

Consen1at,on easement

Penobecot MIii• Profed

"''
"'

Mein. rel. Slable waler
leYels in lhe North T ..-in
mpound. dur"'9 SUITimef
,ea,on

(,J

Wetlaods enhancemeols
ConseJvalion easemen1

Min. flow

n

M.1I,nock111

$3.900

-$3.900

so
so
·$57,000

·$23,000

-$34.000

-$57,000

·$23,000

·$34.000

Strum

so

Mrl. flow in back channel
Subtolal Penobscot

-$402.900

so
-$162,800

-$1,971,500

so

so

·$434,000

-$171,400

so

-$731.800

·$295,700

$436,100

·$262.600

-$1,165,800

·$467.100

·$698.700

so

Opmitlng Impacts

··-

-$240, 100

Hydro opef&lmg efficiency

-$303.11)0

-$103.()00

-$200.100

·$303.100

·$103.000

·$200.100

·$303.100

·$103.000

-$200.100

·S303. 100

-$103.000

$200.100

Steam Gene,ai,on Losses

-$295.700

·$100,500

-$195.200

·$295.700

·$100.500

·S195.200

·$295.700

-$100.500

-$195.200

-$295,700

-$100,500

$195,200

Subtolal Operating

·$598,800

-$203.500

-$395,300

·$598,800

•$203,500

-$395,300

·$598,800

·$203,500

-$395,300

-S598,800

-$203.500

$395,300

·$1,408.200

-$530,600

-$877,600

·S3,210.000

$1,277.600

-$4,487,600

-$1,439,300

-$479.800

·$959.500

-$2,288.400

·$822.900

$1,465.500

Total (Both Proiecis)

' Relalive 10 the No-action Allemative.
• A minus s•gn (-) under the Annual Project Cost Column indicales a reduction in costs. or a savings.

Ripogenus projects. Because there would be no power enhancements, including them in the
existing projects would reduce the projects' current total ANBs.

2.4.4

Cost of Power

Another way of applying the staff's economic analysis is to compare the cost of power
under each alternative to that of the least-cost power alternative. The least-cost power
alternative is purchasing power from BHE, or a current cost of 73.92 mills/kWh. The staff
estimated the increase in the cost of generating power at the Penobscot and Ripogenus
projects that would occur under the four alternatives. This analysis considers both the total
annual power output that would occur if an alternative was implemented, and the annual cost
of producing the total annual power output. These results are presented in Table 2-9.

Table 2-9.

Cost of power by alternative (Source: Staff)

Alternative

Cost of Power
(mills/kWh)

ANB Over the
Least-cost
Alternative
(mills/kWh)

% Change in
Cost of Power
from No-action
Alternative

Least-cost alternative:
purchase from BHE

73.92

NA

No-action

34.10

39.82

Applicant's proposal

34.30

39.62

0.6%

Alternative 1

38.67

35.25

13.4%

Alternative 2
(Final Recommendation)

34.41

39.51

0.9%

Alternative 2
(Intermediate Flow)

34.50

39.42

1.2%

The staff estimated the power cost of the No-action alternative based on a current
book value for the two dams of $31,949,500 in 1995 dollars and on the O&M cost of
$7.17/MWh. As shown in Table 2-9, we estimate the current power cost of the existing
projects to be 34.1 mills/kWh, indicating that the two projects are currently capable of
producing power at a cost well below that of the least-cost power alternative.
Table 2-9 shows that implementing any of the alternatives would result in only a small
absolute increase and a small percent increase in the cost of producing power at the two
projects. The maximum cost increase would be 4.57 mills/kWh under Alternative 1. The
maximum increase in the cost of power in percentage terms would be 13.4 percent under
Alternative 1. The Applicant's Proposal would have a minimal adverse effect on the cost of
power, increasing it by 0.2 mills/kWh, or about 0.6 percent. The largest increase in the cost of
power would be caused by the requirement to purchase conservation easements as shown by
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highest power costs for Alternative 1 in Table 2-9. Table 2-9 further confirms that the
proposed recreation, conservation, and environmental enhancements for both versions of
Alternative 2 can be made at both projects with only a small increase in the cost of power.
Even with these improvements the cost of power would be about half that of the least-cost
alternative.
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3.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
3.1 GENERAL SETTING .
The Penobscot River Basin, which covers 8,750 square miles, is the largest river basin
in Maine and the second largest in the Northeast, after the Connecticut River Basin (figure
3-1). Headwaters arise at elevations of between 800 and 1,200 feet (Baum, 1983). The
basin, which is 95 percent forested, is located in central Maine and empties into Penobscot
Bay about 20 miles south of Bangor. Average annual precipitation in the region is
approximately 42 inches as rainfall. This includes snowfall, which averages 95 inches
(Cutting, 1959).
A principal physiographic feature of the northern part of the basin is 5,267-foot- high
Mt. Katahdin, the state's highest peak, located in the 200,000-acre Baxter State Park. Several
large impoundments and a variety of headwaters in the basin feed the Penobscot River (figure
3-2).
Throughout the 19th and 20th centuries, the West Branch, which drains about 2,100
square miles, has been used for lumber and paper-making. These industries used water
resources to transport materials and products and in industrial processes. The growth of the
towns of Millinocket and East Millinocket paralleled the growth of the mills, which GNP has
operated since they were built. The West Branch economy continues to be extremely
dependent on the lumber and paper industries. The region is also home to the Penobscot
Indian Nation (PIN), much of whose cultural heritage is closely associated with the river and
the resources it provides.
Construction of dams, which began on the estuarine tributaries during the late 1700's,
has strongly influenced the environmental resources and socioeconomics within the basin.
The first mainstem dam was built in the mid-1820's in the Old Town-Milford area. Other early
mainstem dams include the Great Works dam, constructed just after 1830, and a dam at
McMahon's Falls in Veazie constructed in 1833. Figure 3-1 depicts dams in the basin, and
they are listed in Appendix A. This FEIS covers projects on the West Branch, which joins the
main stem approximately 3 miles downstream of the East Millinocket Development (figure
3-1 ). One-hundred thirty-seven dams have been constructed on the West Branch and its
tributaries since logging began in 1828 to facilitate the transportation of timber downstream to
more populated areas. Construction of dams within the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills
project areas began in 1846; however, Stone dam, the oldest existing dam, was completed in
1899 (figure 3-2). Table 3-1 lists impoundments located upstream of the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills projects, and figure 3-2 shows their locations.

3.2 GEOLOGY AND SOILS
The Penobscot River Basin is located in the New England upland physiographic
region. The area has gentle slopes interspersed with occasional mountains or monadnocks of
resistant rocks composed of metamorphic bedrock (shale, slate, and schist) with igneous
intrusions. The main stem of the Penobscot River is a lower area; hills generally rise 300 to
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Figure 3-1.

Existing dams within the Penobscot River Basin and the project area; the key
for identification of numbered dams is presented in Appendix A (Source:
Staff)
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Figure 3-2. Existing dams on the West Branch of the Penobscot River (Source: Staff)

400 feet. The terrain of the West Branch region is characterized by rolling hills and mountains
ranging from 2,000 feet to more than 5,000 feet (Mt. Katahdin).

West Branch impoundments upstream of the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills projects (Source: GNP, Staff)
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3.3 STREAMFLOW
3.3.1 Regional
In 1841, construction of Lock dam (No. 105 on figure 3-1), Telos dam (No. 104 on
figure 3-1), and Telos Cut altered the natural hydrology of the Penobscot River Basin. These
facilities diverted flow from the Saint John River Basin to the Penobscot River Basin for log
driving. Water is still diverted from Telos, Chamberlain, Round Pond, and Allagash lakes,
although log driving no longer takes place. An agreement between the Maine Department of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (DIFW) and the East Branch Improvement Company mandates a
minimum flow of 150 els in the East Branch of the Penobscot River from Grand Lake
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Matagamon (figure 3-1). GNP is required to maintain a minimum flow of 2,000 cfs from the
West Branch of the Penobscot River. A 1911 court decree specifies flow proportions within
the Stillwater River (a portion of the Penobscot River that branches off from the main stem in
Milford and rejoins it in Orono) and the Penobscot River. These flow proportions are 30
percent and 70 percent, respectively, for average flow conditions; as flows decrease below
average, the proportion of flow to the Stillwater decreases, reaching 216 cfs (9 percent) at a
Penobscot River flow of 2,400 cfs.
Regulation of storage and flow in upper branches of the basin moderates discharge
throughout the lower basin. In general, upstream storage in the west branch increases flows
to the downstream areas during low-flow periods and reduces flows during higher spring flows.
Flooding is a relatively minor problem in the Penobscot; damages occur infrequently in larger
towns such as Bangor, Orono, and Old Town. At present, no flood-damage reduction projects
are planned in the basin, although most communities participate in the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) National Flood Insurance Program.
The average annual runoff throughout the basin is about 1.7 cfs per square mile of
watershed; this is equivalent to about 22 inches per year, or 55 percent of the mean annual
precipitation. More than 40 percent of the runoff occurs during March, April, and May; the
remainder is distributed uniformly throughout the rest of the year.

3.3.2 Site-specific
Figure 3-2 shows dams and impoundments located in the West Branch of the
Penobscot River. Table 3-1 presents usable storage capacities and drainage areas for
impoundments upstream of the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects. Total usable storage
for these upstream impoundments is approximately 11.4 billion cubic feet (bcf), or 19 percent
of the total impounded storage in the West Branch. Eight of these projects are unlicensed,
and four of them make up the Great Northern Storage Project (FERC Project No. 2634); none
have power generating facilities. Table 3-2 lists characteristics of the impoundments
associated with the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects.
The average flows in the West Branch at McKay station and Dolby station are 2,699
cfs and 3,979 cfs, respectively. Figures 3-3 and 3-4 show annual flow-duration curves for the
West Branch downstream of McKay station and Dolby station. Table 3-3 lists the peak
discharges for the PMF, spillway design flood, and standard project flood flows. The highest
flow recorded at Ripogenus dam during the period of study (1970 to 1985) was 15,185 cfs; the
lowest flow was 200 els. At Dolby dam, the highest flow recorded was 35,947 cfs; the lowest
was 2,000 cfs. GNP calculated the unregulated 7010 flows (the lowest flow that would be
expected to occur over a 10-year period for a duration of 7 days) as 81 els at Ripogenus dam
and 126 cfs at Dolby dam (in the absence of any flow regulation).

3.4 WATER QUALITY
3.4.1 Regional
Water quality in the Penobscot River, including the West Branch, has varied widely
since the West Branch was settled. Pollution sources during this period included saw mills,
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Table 3-2.

lmpoundment characteristics of developments in the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects (Source:
GNP, Staff)
Normal

Development

Map
No.

Gross
Storage
(acre-feet)

Usable
Storage
(acre-feet)

710,000

688,705

Usable
Storage
(billion
cubic feet)

Maxin:ium
Water
Surface
Elevation
(feet
USGS)

29.270

941.6

0

128

287.2

0

0

2,048

336.2

--

0

0

262

457.4

8,100

0

0

1,344

458.7

100

346,000

344,000

15.0

17,790

491.9

98

45,370

45,370

2.0

8,640

480.0

Ripogenus

Ripogenus Lake,
Chesuncook Lake,
Caribou Lake, Moose
Pond, Black Pond,
Brandy Pond

106

East Millinocket

East Millinocket

96

1,950

0

Dolby

Dolby Pond

97

41,956

Millinocket

Ferguson Pond

99

Millinocket

Quakish Lake

99

North Twin

North Twin Lake, South
Twin Lake, Elbow
Lake, Pemadumcook
Lake, Ambajejus Lake

Millinocket Lake
Storage

Millinocket Lake

w

d,

lmpoundment,
Lake Names

Normal
Maximum
Water
Surface
Area (acres)

30.0

9

8

7

6
5

4

3

2

0

PERCENT TIME OF EXCEEDENCE

Figure 3-3.

Annual flow duration curve at McKay station for the period 1970-1985
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Figure 3-4.

Annual flow duration curve at Dolby station for the period 1972-1985
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shoe factories, leather tanning operations, pulp and paper manufacturing plants, and untreated
municipal sewage (Baum, 1983). Minimum flows required from the Penobscot Mills project
has lessened the impact of some of these pollution sources by providing dilution flows during
low flow periods. Since the early 1800's, when demand on land and water resources of the
basin increased sharply, periodic efforts have been made to improve water quality. Such
efforts have often coincided with recognition that Atlantic salmon stocks were being adversely
3.ffected. The most recent effort followed passage of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
of 1972, which required using improved technologies to treat all waste sources by 1977.
Additionally, this act set the goal of achieving 8-2 water quality classification (swimmablefishable) by 1983. Today, water quality in the Penobscot is much improved, particularly in the
West Branch, because of these regulations, changes in industrial processes, and mill closings.
Table 3-4 lists major sources of municipal and industrial discharges, and table 3-5 lists water
quality classification for various reaches of the Penobscot River. Table 3-6 defines the water
use and standards for each classification.
Table 3-3.

Peak discharge of West Branch impoundments (Source: GNP, Staff)

License No.

Peak Discharge
PMF/SDF (cfs)

Peak Discharge
SPF (cfs)

Canada Falls

2634

16,700

-

Seboomook

2634

42,500

-

Caucomgomoc

2634

10,400

Ragged Lake (SDF)

2634

600

-

Ripogenus

2572

65,800

51,300

North Twin

2458

64,300

49,700

Stone

2458

64,800

50,700

Millinocket Lake

2458

4,400

2,100

Dolby

2458

64,000

53,700

East Millinocket

2458

64,000

53,700

Weldon

2520

95,700

87,100

Dam

PMF
SDF
SPF

=
=
=

probable maximum flood
spillway design flood
standard project flood

3.4.2 Site-specific
3.4.2.1 Conventional Water Quality
Ripogenus. GNP collected water quality data in 1986, 1987, and 1988 to characterize
existing DO and temperature conditions in the impoundment, Upper Gorge, and the West
Branch. DO within the impoundment ranged from 3.3 parts per million (ppm) to 10.0 ppm
during the summer, and saturation values ranged between 31 and 104 percent. Temperature
ranged from 6°C to 25°C during the same period. In Upper Gorge, DO ranged from 7.4 ppm
to 12.3 ppm between May and November; saturation ranged from 75 to 100 percent.
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Table 3-4.

Major point sources on the Penobscot River (Source: Mitnick, 1991)

Industrial Pulp and Paper
Licensee

Location

License Limits

Receiving
Water

Flow
(mgd)

Mo. Ave.
BODS
(lb/day)

Dally Max.
BODS
(lb/day)

Treatment

Great Northern Paper

Millinocket

West Branch

43

13,700

20,500

Secondary

Great Northern Paper

E. Millinocket

West Branch

30

10,574

18,980

Secondary

Lincoln Paper

Lincoln

Main stem

13.5

4,772

9,176

Secondary

James River

Old Town

Main stem

24.4

7,500

18,000

Secondary

Champion Inter.

Bucksport

Estuary

16

3,100

10,000

Secondary

Municipal

c.,

'
co
Licensee

Receiving
Water

License Limits
Flow
(mgd)

Mo. Ave.
BODS
(lb/day)

Weekly Ave.
BODS
(lb/day)

Daily Max.
BODS
(lb/day)

Treatment

Millinocket

West Branch

2.33

375

563

625

Secondary

Lincoln

Main stem

1.07

268

402

446

Secondary

Howland

Main stem

0.15

Old Town

Main stem

1.7

425

638

709

Secondary

Orono*

Main stem

1.84

384

614

690

Secondary

Veazie

Main stem

0.19

48

71

80

Secondary

Bangor

Main stem

9

Brewer*

Main stem

3.03

Winterport

Estuary

0.11

Primary

Bucksport

Estuary

0.323

Primary

• Industrial input

Untreated

Primary

758

1,137

1,264

Secondary

Temperature ranged from 7°C to 18°C during the same period. DO values for the West
Branch at McKay station were between 7.3 ppm and 11.6 ppm. Saturation values ranged
between 82.6 and 101 percent. Temperatures ranged from 5°C to 22°C.
Table 3-5.

Water quality classification of the Penobscot River Basin (Source: Mitnick,
1991; Boulter, 1993; and Marriott, 1993)

Description

Class
GPA
B

Ripogenus irnpoundrnent
West Branch from Ripogenus darn to outlet of Ferguson Pond, except North Twin
irnpoundrnent

GPA

North Twin irnpoundrnent

GPA

Millinocket Lake

A

Millirocket Stream from Millinocket Lake darn to railroad bridge

B

Millinocket Stream from railroad bridge to West Branch Canal

C

Millinocket Stream from West Branch Canal to the confluence with West Branch

C

From outlet of Ferguson Pond to confluence with East Branch, including all
impoundments

C

Main stern, from the confluence with the East Branch to confluence with
Mattawamkeag, including all impoundments

B

Main stern, from the confluence with the Mattawamkeag River to the confluence
with Carnbolasse Stream

C

Main stem, from the confluence with Cambolasse Stream to the confluence with
Piscataquis River, including all impoundments

B

Main stem, from the confluence with Piscataquis River to the Maine Central
Railroad bridge in Bangor-Brewer

C

Main stem, from the Maine Central Railroad bridge in Bangor-Brewer to the
confluence with Reeds Brook

SC

Penobscot estuary, entire length

Penobscot MIiis. Water quality conditions in the Penobscot Mills Project area, which
vary widely, reflect the variety of habitat types and trophic conditions there. A water quality
sampling program conducted by GNP between 1986 and 1988 showed that DO values and
saturation values were usually, but not always, above the standards for the respective
classification of each riverine segment or impoundment. DEP (Marriott, 1993) classified
Ferguson Pond, Quakish Lake, Dolby Pond, and East Millinocket impoundrnent as riverine
rather than GPA (table 3-5), although they exhibit some lacustrine characteristics.
Accordingly, they must meet numerical standards, unlike North Twin and Millinocket Lake,
which are classified as GPA. Ouakish Lake, Ferguson Pond, and Dolby Pond exhibit weak
thermal stratification. The combination of substantial amounts of organic matter and thermal
stratification causes frequent DO deficits in the deeper strata of these impoundments (GNP,
1991 b). East Millinocket, which is a true riverine irnpoundrnent, does not experience such
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deficits. DEP (Marriott, 1993) concluded that, although DO levels in Dolby Pond are
occasionally substandard, these events do not seem to be caused by project operations.
DEP, however, did require GNP to conduct further studies of the extent and cause of the DO
deficits in Dolby Pond as a condition of the WQC. DEP did not require such studies in
Quakish Lake or Ferguson Pond. Riverine segments of the Penobscot Mills Project all met or
exceeded the respective water quality standards. Water temperatures in project
impoundments and riverine segments rarely exceed 25°C.

Table 3-6.

I Classification

State of Maine river and stream water quality standards for dissolved
oxygen (Source: Mitnick, 1991; Boulter, 1993; Marriott, 1993)

I

Water Uses

I

Standard

A

Drinking water supply after disinfection
Fishing
Recreation in and on the water
Industrial process and cooling water supply
Hydroelectric power generation
Navigation
Habitat for fish and other aquatic life

'i!.7 ppm or
'i!.75 percent saturation'"'

GPA

Drinking water supply after disinfection
Fishing
Recreation in and on the water
Industrial process and cooling water supply
Hydroelectric power generation
Navigation
Habitat for fish and other aquatic life

no numerical standards

B

Water supply (after treatment)
Fishing
Recreation in and on the water
Industrial process and cooling water supply
Hydroelectric power generation
Navigation
Habitat for fish and other aquatic life

'i!.7 ppm or
'i!.75 percent saturation'"'

C

Water supply (after treatment)
Fishing
Recreation in and on the water
Industrial process and cooling water supply
Hydroelectric power generation

'i!.5 ppm or
'i!.60 percent saturation1• 1

Navigation

Habitat for fish and other aquatic life
(0)

(b)

Except that in identHied salmonid spawning areas where water quality is sufficient to ensure
spawning, egg incubation, and survival of early life stages, water quality sufficient for these
purposes is to be maintained.
Except that for the period from October 1st to May 14th, the 7-day mean DO concentration is
not to be less than 9.5 ppm and the 1-day minimum DO concentration is not be less than 8.0
ppm in identified fish spawning areas.
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3.4.2.2 Toxics
Mercury is toxic above certain concentrations. Methylated mercury (the bioavailable
form) in the water column or sediments of a water body can accumulate in organisms
throughout the food chain, especially at the higher trophic levels represented by predatory
fish, bald eagles, and other consumers of fish. EPA's fish consumption guideline is 0.6
:nicrograms per gram (µgig) of total mercury in edible fish tissue (EPA, 1993). Some samples
collected from project waters have exceeded this guideline. Independent studies by FWS and
DIFW indicate that bald eagles nesting near the Dolby impoundment contain concentrations of
mercury almost 25 times higher than concentrations in eagles nesting in less industrialized
parts of Maine.
The Conservation lntervenors (Cl), Trout Unlimited (TU; American Rivers et al., 1992),
EPA (1992), Interior (FWS, 1992), and PIN (1992) all have expressed concern about mercury
concentrations within the project areas.
In 1988, GNP sampled sediment from project waters to investigate possible
relationships between project operations and mercury concentrations. Sample sites were
located upstream and downstream of mill discharges. Concentrations in sediments below
discharges ranged from 0.06 to 1.60 µgig, whereas concentrations in sediments above
discharges ranged from less than 0.03 to 0.3 µg/g. For comparison, mercury concentrations
in sediments from Schoodic Lake and Sabathday Lake were 0.55 µgig and 0.59 µgig,
respectively.
GNP funded studies of mercury concentration in the tissues of fish from the project
area during 1992. Mean concentrations of mercury were 0.87 µgig in Dolby Pond chain
pickerel, 1.09 µgig in North Twin lake trout, and 1.20 µgig in Millinocket Lake trout. Table 3-7
summarizes data from both of these studies and other studies in selected Maine lakes.
Various theories have been proposed to explain the origin of mercury within project and
nonproject waters. Mercury can originate both from natural sources, such as weathering of
bedrock or flooding and subsequent leaching from topsoil, and from various industrial
processes that release mercury-contaminated effluent (LURC, 1993). Atmospheric deposition
also has been suggested as a primary source of mercury loadings.

3.5 FISHERIES RESOURCES
3.5.1 Regional
The Penobscot drainage once supported large spawning runs of Atlantic salmon,
alewife, and American shad in addition to populations of resident species such as brook trout,
lake trout, and blueback trout, which is an uncommon and unique salmonid found in several
lakes in the basin. Baum (1983) estimated that, before 1800, the Penobscot salmon run
ranged between 40,000 and 75,000 adult fish. No estimates of the size of the historic salmon
run in the West Branch are available. Anadromous clupeids are reported to have traveled as
much as 200 miles upstream from the mouth of the river (Atkins, 1887), including into the
West Branch. These spawning runs decreased substantially as the basin was developed for
timber-related industry. Both pollution and dam building contributed to the decline.
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Table 3-7.

"''
"'
~

Range and mean of mercury concentrations (µgig) in sediments and fish tissues from project
waters and selected Maine lakes. Data from GNP (1991b)

Sediments

Chain
Pickere1Cb>

East Millinocket impoundmenr•-•>

0.06 - 0.40
0.29

0.58 - 1.23
0.87

Dolby Pond1•-•>

0.28 - 1.60
0.86

0.58 - 1.23
0.87

Mattamiscontis Lake

0.34 - 0.93
0.58

Molunkus Lake

0.35 - 1.32
0.68

Lake
TroutCb>

0.50 - 1.24
0.91

0.34 - 1.28
0.63

North Twin impoundmenr•>

0.1 - 0.3
0.22

0.76 - 1.50
1.09

Millinocket Lake<•>

0.1 - 0.2
0.13

0.69 - 3.20
1.20

Carr Pond
Debsconeag Lake
Schoodic Lake

0.43- 0.78
0.66
0.03 - 0.2
0.14

0.20 - 0.31
0.27

NA-NA

0.15-0.50
0.28

0.55
Sabathday Lake

NA-NA
0.59

(a)
(b)

(c)

Project water
Fillets
Downstream of mill

Smallmouth
Basslb>

Today, although the lower Penobscot is the site of an active restoration program for
anadromous Atlantic salmon, the West Branch supports a high-quality fishery for landlocked Atlantic
salmon (Baum, 1983). In addition, the West Branch contains a mixture of warmwater and coldwater
species, depending on the local habitat conditions. Generally, warmwater species are found in the
shallower impoundments, and coldwater species inhabit deeper impoundments and riverine reaches
(Appendix B). Smallmouth bass and pickerel, both introduced to the drainage in the 1800's, are
important fisheries, especially in shallower impoundments. Other species of recreational importance
are lake trout, brook trout, burbot, white perch, various sunfish species, and smelt. The West Branch
also supports a typical Maine assemblage of nongame species including creek chub, fallfish,
longnose dace, blacknose dace, white sucker, and slimy sculpin. There are no anadromous fish in
the West Branch because there are no fish passage facilities, and DIFW's management goals do not
include restoring anadromous fish in this portion of the river basin. State and federal fisheries
agencies have no current plans to restore anadromous fish to the West Branch but Interior has
reserved its authority to prescribe fishways under Section 18 of the FPA in the future.
The following sections present life history information for key species.
3.5.1.1 Landlocked Atlantic Salmon
The life histories of landlocked salmon and anadromous salmon are similar except that
landlocked subadults reside in freshwater impoundments rather than in the ocean while
growing to sexual maturity. Spawning, nursery, resting, and holding habitat requirements are
the same (FWS, 1989). This section describes the physical habitat requirements of Atlantic
salmon as excerpted from the Final EIS for Atlantic Salmon Restoration in New England
(FWS, 1989).
Spawning Habitat. Good spawning habitat contains sufficient gravel areas with
substrate material of 0.5 to 4 inches in diameter (Peterson, 1978; Warner, 1963) to permit
movement of well-oxygenated water through redds (nests). Free movement of water through
the substrate is critical because salmon eggs may be deposited as deep as 12 inches
(Warner, 1963). Water temperatures during the spawning period normally range from 45°F to
50°F (Jordan, 1981 ). Water temperatures lower than 50°F are desirable for normal egg
development; 43°F is optimum (Peterson et al., 1977).
Salmon within the project areas originate from both hatchery stockings and natural
reproduction. The Ripogenus Project area supports a completely self-sustaining population of
landlocked salmon. Spawning occurs in seven of the tributaries to the impoundment,
including the West Branch. Spawning occurs in the main stem and tributaries between McKay
station and North Twin impoundment. This reach is unusual because the fish spend their
entire life cycle in the riverine environment rather than moving seasonally from lake to river, as
do most other known populations.
Most of the fish in the impoundments and riverine reaches within the Penobscot Mills
Project area are of hatchery origin. Salmon populations in the North Twin impoundment and
Millinocket Lake comprise 82 percent and 91 percent hatchery fish, respectively, based on
data from creel censuses and routine field sampling. Wild fish in North Twin and Millinocket
Lake are most likely from the West Branch or the tributaries of the impoundments, several of
which contain documented spawning and nursery habitat.
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Downstream of North Twin, salmon occur in smaller numbers and are generally of
hatchery origin. The West Branch between North Twin and Quakish Lake has a hatchery
contribution of approximately 80 percent. There are no tributaries in this reach, although
spawning is known to occur in the main stem. Dolby Pond, Millinocket Stream, Quakish
Lake/Ferguson Pond, East Millinocket impoundment, and the remaining riverine reaches of the
Penobscot Mills Project area support small populations of salmon, mostly of hatchery origin.
Spawning has been documented in Millinocket Stream.

Nursery Habitat. Salmon nursery habitat is typically composed of shallow riffle areas
interspersed with deeper riffles and pools. Substrate material ranging from 0.5 inches to more
than 9 inches in diameter affords adequate cover for the juvenile salmon (Knight, 1981 ).
Juvenile salmon will grow at water temperatures below 45°F (Symons, 1979), and growth is
optimal in streams with daily peaks of 72°F to 77°F (Elson, 1975). Water temperatures higher
than 83°F can be harmful to young salmon (Fry, 1947).
Resting and Holding Areas. Adult salmon prefer to rest in pools, which provide
temporary refuge from swift currents. These pools usually lack cover and can be warmer than
stream portions used as holding areas.
Holding areas, which are normally close to the spawning grounds, consist of pools with
the cover, depth, temperature, and water velocities preferred by adult salmon. Pools with
gravel substrate and water velocities of less than 1.6 feet per second are preferred (Frenette
et al., 1972). Optimum water temperatures in adult holding areas are 50°F to 54°F, but
temperatures of 60°F and daily fluctuations to 77°F are tolerated if the water cools to 68°F or
less at night (Elson, 1975).

3.5.1.2 American Eel
The Penobscot drainage supports a commercial fishery for American eel, a
catadromous fish. Adult eels from the Penobscot River, like all other eels produced along the
east coast of the United States, migrate to the Sargasso Sea, where they spawn and die
(Bertin 1956). Larvae produced in the Sargasso migrate to coastal regions, where they
undergo a two-stage transformation into "glass eels" and then into elvers (immature eels).
Elvers migrate into freshwater rivers and lakes. Upon reaching adulthood (8 to 13 years),
female eels migrate great distances upstream. Males, however, usually remain in the coastal
region for 5 to 20 years before returning to the Sargasso Sea.

!

l
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Upstream passage for eels can be provided by modifications which are fairly simple,
compared to upstream passage needs of salmon. The basic requirements are a pipe or flume
of some type, with approximately 2 inches of water flowing through it. Often, an existing ice
or trash sluiceway can be used. Synthetic bristles are placed within the fishway which makes
it easier for the juvenile eels to ascend the fishway. Clay (1995) describes upstream eel
fishways using this basic design concept which have been used successfully at dams as high
as 68 meters.
Downstream passage for eels is usually achieved using fishways designed for other
species such as salmon. However, any screens or bars which are used in front of the
intakes, they need to be designed to exclude fish of the same size as an adult eel. The
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passage facilities also need to be operating during the period when adult eels are migrating to
spawn. Site-specific studies may be required to determine when this occurs although
generally it is thought to occur in most rivers during late summer or fall (Flagg, undated).
Specific design parameters for eel fishways are not as critical as those for many other
species because of the eel's natural ability to negotiate instream blockages. Eels are known,
for example, to get past dams on their upstream migration by moving over land adjacent to
rivers. This usually occurs at night while it's raining. The moisture from the wet grass,
leaves, etc. allows the eels to survive out of water long enough to reach the forebay. Eels are
also known to climb almost vertical faces of structures such as spillways, as long as the face
is wet (Flagg, undated). These abilities help explain why eel populations persist in even
heavily impounded rivers despite the lack of fish passage facilities. Often eels are the only
migratory fish species which remains after other species such as shad, salmon, or striped
bass have disappeared. Eels appear in the Ripogenus impoundment, more than 100 river
miles upstream of Bangor and upstream of 11 operating hydroelectric projects. Large
numbers of elvers also appear annually in the fishway at the Great Northern Paper Company's
Mattaceunk Project (BHE, 1993c).

3.5.1.3 Other Species
The brook trout fishery in the West Branch declined in importance during the 1950's as
the popularity of the landlocked salmon fishery increased (GNP, 1991a). Brook trout remain
common, although not as abundant as salmon. GNP conducted electrofishing surveys in
1984 on six West Branch tributaries to estimate brook trout densities: Holbrook Stream, Carry
Pond Brook, Harrington Hill Brook, Trout Brook, Rocky Pond Brook, and Fowler Brook.
Density estimates averaged 21.4 trout (both young-of-year and adult) per 100 square yards of
habitat (range: 0.9 to 41.0). GNP's annual salmon redd surveys provide additional information
about brook trout distribution and reproductive status. GNP personnel have observed brook
trout redds in the Horserace, upper Abol Deadwater, Trout Brook, Katahdin Stream, and Abol
Stream.
Smelt that are landlocked in the West Branch spawn in tributaries during early spring.
They migrate into streams in the evening and return to the lake the next morning for several
consecutive days. Each day, the proportion of females in the run increases. Eggs hatch in
approximately 7 to 1O days, depending on water temperature. Within the project area, smelt
are found in all impoundments and provide important forage for landlocked salmon. GNP
studied "smelt drift," or the movement of smelt from one project water to another via spillage
or turbine entrainment, from 1984 to 1989. Smelt drift in the Ripogenus Project area averaged
28,085 pounds per year (GNP, 1991a). Smelt drift has been documented at all of the
Penobscot Mills developments in tailrace drift-net sampling conducted by GNP from 1986 to
1989. Although highly variable, total smelt drift at Millinocket, Dolby, and East Millinocket is
substantial during certain years. In 1986, for example, the total smelt drift at Dolby between
March and December was estimated at 20,370 pounds.
Lake trout spawn during fall at depths between 6 inches and 15 feet. Eggs are
deposited between rocks and are not covered with gravel, as are the eggs of most other
salmonids. lmpoundment draw-down during spawning periods can cause dewatering of eggs
and poor reproductive success and is, therefore, of concern in project impoundments.
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Smallmouth bass spawn during spring in the littoral zone of lakes and ponds and in
low-velocity areas of rivers. Eggs are deposited in depressions, and the nest is guarded until
the fry emerge and seek shelter in aquatic vegetation.

3.5.2 Site-specific
Fisheries resources in the project areas include those in impoundments and their
tributaries, the West Branch of the Penobscot River and its tributaries, and bypass reaches.
The following sections characterize fisheries resources in Ripogenus impoundment, Millinocket
Lake, North Twin impoundment, Quakish Lake, Ferguson Pond, Dolby Pond, Upper Gorge,
Millinocket Stream, Back Channel, and riverine sections of the West Branch of the Penobscot
River, including habitat types and fish community composition (section 3.10 presents
recreational fisheries data). Table 3-2 presents impoundment characteristics.

3.5.2.1 Rlpogenus lmpoundment
Habitat. Ripogenus impoundment is 20.8 miles long and includes Ripogenus Lake,
Caribou Lake, Chesuncook Lake, and Black and Brandy ponds. The former three lakes are
typically oligotrophic, with maximum depths of 150 feet, 84 feet, and 115 feet, respectively. In
contrast, Black and Brandy ponds are shallower and mesotrophic; however, no bathymetric
data for the ponds are available. The total area of the impoundment is approximately 29,270
acres. Assuming full-pool conditions and a lake volume of 710,000 acre-feet (GNP, 1991a),
average depth is approximately 24 feet. Water level fluctuations, which depend on the
project's mode of operation, affect both quality and quantity of littoral zone habitat.
Fish Community. The Ripogenus impoundment supports warmwater and coldwater
species. From 1986 to 1989 Charles Ritzi Associates, consultants to GNP, studied the fish
community in the project area, including Ripogenus impoundment. Ritzi collected 24 species
of fish representing 14 families, including salmon, brook trout, lake whitefish, burbot, smelt,
white perch, yellow perch, and several nongame species (GNP, 1991a; table 3-6). No
threatened or endangered species were collected or observed during sampling.
3.5.2.2 West Branch
Habitat. The West Branch flows for 20.8 miles between McKay station and Ambajejus
Lake (North Twin impoundment). This segment of the river and its tributaries provides habitat
necessary for spawning, nursery, and adult life for a variety of species. The habitat is most
suitable for salmonids, including landlocked Atlantic salmon and brook trout. According to
DIFW and GNP, the limiting factor determining the abundance of salmon in the West Branch
is young-of-year nursery habitat.
Fish Community. The West Branch fish community is nearly the same as that in
Ripogenus impoundment, with the addition of six species that prefer riverine habitat, such as
round whitefish and redbreast sunfish (Appendix B, table 2). Landlocked salmon is the
dominant gamefish in this reach.
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3.5.2.3 Upper Gorge
Habitat. Upper Gorge is a historical river channel that is bypassed and now receives
minimal flows, except for spillage. The approximately 3,900-foot channel between Ripogenus
dam and McKay station has an average gradient of 2.5 percent, with substrate of ledge,
boulder, and cobble. Upper Gorge is bordered by steep, nearly sheer, rock walls throughout
its length. Under existing flow management regimes (resulting in either very low or very high
flows), the habitat is marginal; many of the pools provide suitable habitat for salmon or'trout
only at certain flows. Habitat surveys indicate that Upper Gorge has virtually no spawning
habitat for salmon or trout, based on the presence of redds. Young-of-year trout are
presumed to originate from tributaries (GNP, 1991a).
Fish Community. Upper Gorge supports approximately half of the species found in
the West Branch (Appendix B, table 2) and contains no species unique to the project area.
Brook trout and landlocked salmon inhabit Upper Gorge. The salmon probably enter Upper
Gorge during periods of spillage.
3.5.2.4 North Twin lmpoundment
Habitat. North Twin impoundment, which is also known as the Pemadumcook Chain
of Lakes. is an oligotrophic, 17, 790-acre lake comprising five separate lake basins (Ambajejus,
Pemadumcook, North Twin, South Twin, and Elbow lakes). Except for Elbow Lake, which is
relatively shallow, maximum depths of the basins range from 55 to 101 feet. Mean depth of
the entire impoundment is 27. 7 feet. As in other impoundments in the project area, water
management causes seasonal draw-downs of up to 17 feet. Including the West Branch, the
impoundment has 10 tributaries, which provide some spawning habitat for salmon, trout, and
smelt. The shoreline of the impoundment is mostly large rocks and boulders and lacks large
areas of sand or gravel substrate. Numerous islands and boulder reefs add to the quantity of
fish habitat.
Fish Community. North Twin has a mixed coldwater and warmwater community
including several game species and the typical Maine assemblage of minnows and suckers.
Appendix B, table 1, lists all species found in the impoundment. Smelt provide the forage that
supports salmon and lake trout. Salmon in North Twin are mostly stocked, whereas
Ripogenus supports a self-sustaining population. Brook trout are found in the tributaries, but
they are not abundant.

3.5.2.5 Millinocket Lake
Habitat. Millinocket Lake is similar to North Twin impoundment physically and
biologically. Surface area is 8,640 acres at normal pool elevation, and the mean and
maximum depths are 23.6 and 86 feet, respectively. Three streams enter Millinocket Lake,
and the main outlet is at the dam, where water is released into Millinocket Stream. Additional
outflow occurs at the pumping station into North Twin impoundment. Sandy Stream provides
spawning habitat for both salmon and brook trout, but Mud Brook contains only brook trout
spawning habitat.
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Fish Community. Millinocket Lake supports a mixed warmwater/coldwater fish
community that, except for salmon and lake trout, is self-sustaining. Appendix B, table 1, lists
species in the impoundment. The fish community is similar to that in the North Twin and
Ripogenus impoundments.
3.5.2.6 Quakish Lake/Ferguson Pond
Habitat. Quakish Lake and Ferguson Pond were formed in 1899 by the construction
of Stone dam and a system of dikes. They have surface areas of 1,344 and 262 acres,
respectively. Both are relatively shallow and productive compared to other lakes in the project
areas. Quakish Lake's mean and maximum depths are 10.5 and 37 feet, whereas those of
Ferguson Pond are 8.5 and 19 feet. Both lakes contain numerous stumps and submerged
accumulations of pulpwood. Substrates are generally fine, with large areas of soft, organically
rich bottom. The 1,600-foot section below the Stone dam gatehouse is a steep-banked
riverine area approximately 5 feet deep with good riparian vegetation and adult salmon
habitat.
Fish Community. The fish communities in Quakish Lake and Ferguson Pond are
typical of Maine mesotrophic lakes and include warmwater and coldwater species. Salmon
and lake trout are believed to originate from upstream stockings. See Appendix B, table 1, for
a complete list of species. Pickerel and white perch are the dominant gamefish.
3.5.2.7 Dolby Pond
Habitat. Dolby Pond is a mesotrophic 2,048-acre impoundment with maximum depth
of 46 feet and mean depth of 20 feet. It is separated from Upper Dolby Pond, which is
relatively shallow, by State Route 157. The pond has three tributaries, including the West
Branch. Stumps and large accumulations of pulpwood are common, and there are a variety of.
substrate types. Aquatic vegetation is abundant.
Fish Community. In addition to the typical New England assemblage of minnows and
suckers, Dolby Pond supports a diverse community of warmwater and coldwater species.
Appendix B, table 1, lists species found in the impoundment. Smallmouth bass, pickerel,
white perch, salmon, and several species of sunfish, smelt, and yellow perch are found in
Dolby Pond.
3.5.2.8 East Millinocket lmpoundment
Habitat. East Millinocket impoundment is a mesotrophic, riverine impoundment with a
surface area of 128 acres, mean depth of 11 feet, and maximum depth of 24 feet. The banks
are steep and forested. The upstream portion of the impoundment is the Dolby tailrace, which
has a relatively constant flow because Dolby dam is operated as run-of-river. Besides the
West Branch, the impoundment has one other small tributary.
Fish Community. Because angler use is low, not much is known about the fish
community in the impoundment except in the Dolby tailrace, where nearly all sampling has
occurred. The fish fauna probably is similar to that in other riverine segments of the project
area. Appendix B, table 1, lists the known species.
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3.5.2.9 West Branch - North Twin Dam to Quakish Lake
Habitat. This section of the West Branch contains a variety of kinds of riverine habitat
with a range of substrates, velocities, depths, and instream cover. There are no tributaries;
however, there is some habitat for young-of-year, parr, and spawning in the main stem.
Overall, habitat is best suited for adult salmon.
Fish Community. Appendix B, table 2, shows the fish species collected from this
section of river. Generally, species richness is much less here than in upstream sections of
the West Branch; however, salmon, brook trout, and several nongame species are present.
3.5.2.10 West Branch - MIiiinocket Development Tallrace to Dolby Pond
Habitat. This section is approximately 3 miles long and includes Shad Pond, a
shallow, lacustrine area near the junction of Back Channel and the West Branch. No
spawning has been documented, although some habitat is suitable for spawning. Lack of
cover makes the reach poor habitat for young-of-year and parr. There are no tributaries.
Fish Community. Species composition is similar to that in the West Branch from
North Twin to Quakish Lake (Appendix B, table 2).
3.5.2.11 Millinocket Stream
Habitat. This 7 .9-mile stream section connects the Millinocket Lake dam with the
Millinocket tailrace. Habitat is suitable for young-of-year and parr salmon and brook trout.
Adult salmon habitat is limited by lack of deep pools. Little Smith Brook is the only tributary.
Brook trout is the dominant gamefish in Millinocket Stream, and the population is
supplemented with annual stockings.
Fish Community. This reach contains a mixture of warmwater and coldwater species,
including smallmouth bass and brook trout (Appendix B, table 2).
3.5.2.12 Back Channel
Habitat. The Back Channel was the original river channel before it was diverted for
log driving and hydroelectric generation. Currently, it receives leakage flows of 2 to 5 cfs,
except during spillage, when it receives flows in excess of 29,000 cfs. Because of this flow
regime, the Back Channel contains very little fish habitat, although potential habitat is
extensive. GNP conducted an lnstream Flow Incremental Methodology Study (IFIM) for the
4.5-mile-long the Back Channel in 1988 to estimate the flows necessary to provide habitat for
various life stages of landlocked salmon. GNP considered flows ranging from leakage (2 to 5
els) to 2.000 els. The results indicated that total weighted usable area (WUA; a measure of
habitat quantity) was maximized for all life stages except adult salmon at flows between 170
and 500 els. Adult salmon habitat increased incrementally up to 2,000 cfs; however, the rate
of increase from leakage to 500 cfs was greater than the rate from 500 els to 2,000 cfs.
Electrofishing surveys have documented the presence of small populations of brook trout
where tributaries enter the Back Channel; there are three tributaries along this reach. Grand
Falls, where an approximately 15 foot drop in stream bottom occurs, is located approximately
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2. 7 miles below Stone dam. This falls is a natural barrier to upstream migration of warmwater
species, such as smallmouth bass and pickerel. It is also likely to be an upstream migration
barrier to young life stages of salmonids, including landlocked Atlantic salmon, although it is
probably passable by adult salmon at higher river flows. However, the actual flow threshold at
which Grand Falls becomes negotiable to salmon is undocumented, and no run of landlocked
salmon presently exists in the Back Channel.

Fish Community. Because of the limited amount of habitat under current flow
conditions, the fish community in the Back Channel is limited (Appendix B, table 2).
3.5.2.13 East MIiiinocket Tallrace
Habitat. This 300-yard-long section is contiguous with the Medway impoundment
(FERC Project No. 2666). The 3- to 5-foot depths, heavy substrate, and moderate-to-high
velocity make it most suitable for adult salmon, although there are small amounts of habitat for
young-of-year and parr.
Fish Community. Few surveys have been conducted within this reach because
angler use is extremely low. According to GNP personnel, only one angler was observed
between 1986 and 1989. Appendix B, table 2, lists species documented in this section of the
river.
3.6 WETLANDS
3.6.1 Basinwlde
About 30 percent of the total land area of Maine is estimated to have been wetlands
before the 19th century. Current figures show that about 24.5 percent of the total area of the
state is wetlands (Dahl, 1990). Since the beginning of the 19th century, wetlands throughout
the Penobscot River Basin have been altered or inundated to some degree by large-scale
projects such as dams for the logging industry, water storage, and hydroelectric generation.
Predominant wetlands types within the Penobscot River Basin are palustrine emergent marsh
(primarily bogs), palustrine scrub/shrub, and wetland floodplain forests (Tiner, 1984).

3.6.2 Ripogenus Project
More than 1,251 acres of wetlands border the Ripogenus impoundment (Appendix C,
figures 1 through 3). Alder thickets constitute 118 acres, wet meadow/emergent marsh 282
acres, wet meadow/open water 66 acres, and open bog/wet meadow 785 acres. The areas of
conifer swamp/wet forest and deep marsh/aquatic bed have not been measured or estimated.
Wetlands surveys conducted by GNP indicate that these are generally discrete plant
communities that are not entirely hydrologically dependent on the Ripogenus impoundment
(GNP, 1991a). The following are brief descriptions of the principal wetlands types:
I

I

•

Alder thickets, composed primarily of dense stands of speckled alder, occur as a
discontinuous band along the shorelines of the Ripogenus impoundment and the
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deadwat',lrs4 of the West Branch. (Appendix C, table 3, lists the plant species
found in alder thickets in the vicinity of the Ripogenus Project.)
•

Wet meadow/emergent marsh and wet meadow/open water occur along the
shorelines of Ripogenus impoundment and West Branch deadwater, often in
association with beaver dams. The most common species include grasses,
sedges, and rushes. (Appendix C, table 5, lists the plant species found in the wet
meadow/emergent marsh and wet meadow/open water habitat in the Ripogenus
Project area.)

•

Open bog/wet meadow occurs on the periphery of the impoundments and in
association with streams and beaver ponds. The most abundant plants include
the shrubs leatherleaf, Labrador tea, bog rosemary, and bog laurel. (Appendix C,
table 6, lists plant species found in open bog/wet meadow habitat in the
Ripogenus Project area.)

•

Conifer swamp/wet forest is found primarily in the deadwater areas along the
shorelines of the West Branch. Principal tree species include northern white
cedar, black spruce, green ash, yellow birch, and red maple. The predominant
shrubs are the overstory species interspersed with speckled alder, striped maple,
and skunk currant. (Appendix C, table 4, lists the plant species found in the
conifer swamp/wet forest in the Ripogenus Project area.)

•

Deep marsh/aquatic bed is found in still waters of ponds and lake embayments
with water depths of 2 to 1O feet, when sufficient fine substrates are present.
Predominant plants include manna grass, pond lily, pondweed, burreed, and
smartweed. (Appendix C, table 7, lists plant species found in deep marsh/aquatic
bed habitat in the Ripogenus Project area.)

The following major systems represent wetlands around the Ripogenus impoundment:
•

The 437-acre Brandy Pond wetlands system is located at the confluence of the
Upper West Branch, Caucomgomoc Stream, and Umbazooksus Stream. It is a
large open bog/wet meadow, grading outward (toward the Ripogenus
impoundment) to wet meadow/emergent marsh.

•

The Quaker Brook system is approximately 183 acres and is located north of
Caribou Lake on the west side of Chesuncook Lake. The lower half of the system
is wet meadow/emergent marsh along both banks of Quaker Brook, and it is
inundated at normal high water level for part of the year. The upper half of the
system is open bog/wet meadow, where surface water is present most of the year.

•

The shoreline zone of the Ripogenus impoundment includes the area directly
above the water line that is exposed during annual draw-downs of the
impoundment. The substrate ranges from ledge and large boulders to smaller

Deadwaters are backwaters, coves, or other sheltered environments where wetlands are often present.
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rocks and cobbles, with a few areas of coarse granular sand. Predominant plants
within the shoreline zone are typical of those adapted to fluctuating water regime
and disturbance. Many areas are dominated by 'weedy" plant species. There are
some scattered areas of submerged aquatic vegetation and emergent plants in
the lower end of the dewatered zone. These areas are believed to be most
affected by draw-downs.
•

The Upper Gorge area between Ripogenus dam and McKay station contains
predominantly very rocky substrate with high, steep-sided rock walls, which has
restricted wetlands development. Low (leakage) flow from Ripogenus dam also
has restricted wetlands development. Vegetation is very sparse in general in
Upper Gorge.

Of the 528 acres of riparian wetlands bordering West Branch in the vicinity of the
Ripogenus Project, most are associated with deadwaters. These deadwaters consist primarily
of alder thickets, conifer swamp/wet forest, wet meadow/emergent marsh, wet meadow/open
water, and open bog/wet meadow. These wetlands closely resemble those in unregulated
lakes in remote parts of Maine (GNP, 1991a). The riparian zone wetlands between McKay
station and Ambajejus Lake are characterized by alder thickets and open patches of grasses
and sedges. Drier riparian sites at slightly higher elevations are dominated by hardwood and
softwood mixed forests.

3.6.3 Penobscot Mills Project
Primary wetlands types found throughout the Penobscot Mills Project area include
alder thickets, conifer swamp/wet forest, wet meadow/emergent marsh and wet meadow/open
water, open bog/Wet meadow, and deep marsh/aquatic bed. A total of 296 acres of wetlands
border the North Twin impoundment (Appendix C, figure 4). Principal kinds of wetlands at
North Twin are wet meadow/emergent marsh (180 acres), open bog/wet meadow (114 acres),
and wet meadow/open water (2 acres). The three principal wetlands systems in the vicinity of
North Twin are:
•

White Horse Island wetland complex, which is wet meadow/emergent marsh, with
open water east and south of the island.

•

Stephenson's Landing wetlands, which consists of two distinct types, wet
meadow/emergent marsh and open bog/Wet meadow. The wetlands are flooded
during high water.

•

lmpoundment shoreline wetlands, which are characterized by plants tolerant of
fluctuating water levels during draw-downs and human disturbance. The substrate
of the dewatered shoreline zone ranges from ledge and large boulders to smaller
rocks and cobbles and coarse, granular sand.

Millinocket Lake encompasses about 709 acres of wetlands (Appendix C, figure 5).
Wetlands types include wet meadow/emergent marsh (383 acres), open bog/wet meadow

i
\
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(316 acres), alder thickets (8 acres), and wet meadow/open water (2 acres). There are three
major wetland systems at Millinocket Lake:
•

Pickerel Cove wetlands consists of two wet meadow/emergent marshes.

•

The Grant Brook wetlands complex consists of open bog/wet meadow.

•

lmpoundment shoreline wetlands are characterized by plants found in constantly
wet soils.

GNP identified 159 acres of wetlands, predominantly wet meadow/emergent marsh, at
Quakish Lake (Appendix C, figure 6). These wetlands are primarily herbaceous with
occasional scattered shrubs. Shoreline zones are absent around Quakish, Ferguson, Dolby,
and East Millinocket impoundments because water levels are stable (GNP, 1991b).
GNP identified 219 acres of wetlands at Dolby Pond; most of these are wet
meadow/emergent marsh (Appendix C, figure 7). These wetlands are predominantly
herbaceous.
The East Millinocket impoundment area encompasses very few wetlands because of
past development of the Millinocket Mill complex and the associated mill yards on its eastern
shore (GNP, 1991b).
Riverine wetlands border Millinocket Stream and sections of the West Branch in the
vicinity of the Penobscot Mills Project:
•

Millinocket Stream has small areas of emergent marsh with scattered shrubs
along the shoreline. Areas of emergent and scrub/shrub wetlands occur in
several small deadwaters that have developed along the stream.

•

Sections of the West Branch from North Twin impoundment to Quakish Lake and
from the Millinocket tailrace to Dolby Pond contain the same wetlands types as
Millinocket Stream. Shad Pond, which could be considered a portion of the West
Branch, supports abundant emergent and deep marsh wetlands.

•

The Back Channel consists of a main channel and an overflow channel. Five
tributary streams flow into the main channel. The substrate of the main channel is
predominantly large cobbles and boulders, but silt and sand have accumulated in
a few sections, allowing development of small areas of wetlands. Narrow areas of
riparian scrub/shrub wetlands occur in narrow margins along both the main
channel and the overflow channel.

3.7 TERRESTRIAL RESOURCES

3.7.1 Basinwide
Approximately 95 percent of the Penobscot River Basin is forested (Pierce et al.,
1993). Historically. the predominant vegetation type throughout northern Maine, including the
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Penobscot River Basin, was spruce-fir forest. Currently, predominant vegetation type is
spruce-fir forest, grading to pine-hardwood forests to the south and east (Pierce et al., 1993).
Red spruce and balsam fir are the predominant trees in the spruce-fir forest. Principal trees in
the pine-hardwood forest are oaks and white pine. In addition, a substantial portion of the
basin is palustrine-forested, scrub/shrub, and emergent wetlands. Agricultural land also is
found in parts of the northeastern section of the river basin (Cutting, 1959). The basin is
relatively flat; average slope is less than 5 percent (Pierce et al., 1993).
There was little commercial use of northern Maine forests until the early-to-mid 1800's,
when the first dams were built, and the late 1800's and early 1900's, when commercial
logging began. Historically, forest-product companies have owned and used large tracts of
forest to guarantee steady supplies of wood for their lumber mills (Harper et al., 1992). Large
tracts of forest were cut heavily to supply the lumber mills; other tracts were lost through
inundation by the dams. Another historic factor that reduced regional forests was the series of
severe budworm epidemics between 1913 and 1919 (Pierce et al., 1993). In addition, much
of the forested land in northern Maine (especially parcels on or adjacent to water) is currently
under increasing commercial development pressure, especially from the vacation home
industry (J. Sewall Co., 1993).
Wildlife species associated with the Penobscot River Basin include animals that live in
the flood plain (e.g., moose, white-tailed deer, beaver, red-winged blackbird), feed in the water
(e.g., waterfowl, turtles, frogs, otter, mink), feed along the shoreline (e.g., raccoon, fox, bear,
shorebirds), live on or in the banks (e.g., otter, mink, muskrat), or feed in flight (e.g., swallow,
swift, bats).
3.7.2 Rlpogenus Project
The following sections describe terrestrial resources at the project boundaries5 and in
the immediately surrounding area. Lands bordering the project are predominantly forested;
hardwoods and softwoods occur in varying proportions. Softwoods are generally predominant;
however, hardwoods predominate in some forests. GNP has not quantified these forest
resources. Wetlands also occur within the project boundaries and the immediately
surrounding area (see section 3.6). The project area encompasses one Maine State
Registered Area Critical (RCA), Gero Island (see section 3.7.2.3). Wildlife of the Ripogenus
Project area is typical of that found throughout northern Maine.

3. 7.2.1 Softwood-dominated Mixed Forest
Softwood-dominated mixed forest is the most abundant vegetation type throughout the
Ripogenus Project area. It occurs within scattered, large sections of the project area and the
immediately surrounding area and is typically interspersed with somewhat smaller stands of
hardwood-dominated forest. Predominant overstory trees in the softwood-dominated mixed
forest are red spruce and balsam fir. White pine also is abundant, but does not occur as

In this resource section, the Ripogenus Project boundaries are the Ripogenus impoundment to the high water
mark and immediately adjacent lands.
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frequently. Subdominant trees in the softwood-dominated mixed forest include red maple,
yellow birch, paper birch, and balsam poplar.
The shrub layer in the softwood-dominated mixed forest is composed predominantly of
sapling trees of the overstory species. Other principal species within this layer include striped
maple, sugar maple, shadbush, and skunk currant. The most predominant plants within the
fierbaceous layer in the softwood-dominated mixed forest are wood sorrel, bunchberry, and
star flower. Other commonly observed herbaceous plants include goldthread, enchanter's
nightshade, bristly wintergreen, and twinflower. (Appendix C, table 1, lists the softwooddominated mixed forest plant species found in the Ripogenus Project area.)

3.7.2.2 Hardwood-dominated Mixed Forest
Hardwood-dominated mixed forest is the subdominant vegetation type within the
Ripoger.us Project area and the immediately surrounding area. Hardwood-dominated forest
generally occurs in more scattered discontinuous parcels and somewhat smaller stands than
softwood-dominated forests. Within the hardwood-dominated parcels the predominant species
vary according to amount of shading, density of cover, position on slopes, and proximity to
impoundment shorelines.
In shaded areas around the impoundment shorelines at the Ripogenus Project,
predominant trees are big toothed aspen, trembling aspen, paper birch, and yellow birch.
Principal shrub species along the shores are speckled alder and willows. Hardwoods are
much more predominant in the mixed stands on flat areas and on lower slopes away from the
shoreline (particularly southern slopes). Principal species are beech, yellow birch, and paper
birch. Other less prominent trees in flat areas and on lower slopes away from the shoreline
include sugar maple, white ash, and red maple. Northern red oak is a subdominant species
at scattered locations along the riparian zone of the West Branch.
The shrub layer consists of overstory regeneration; American beech and sugar maple
are the most abundant species. Other predominant shrubs and trees within the shrub layer
include striped maple, mountain maple, shadbush, beaked hazel, and witch hobble. Locations
with this shrub layer mix indicate a typical regional northern hardwood climax stage (GNP,
1991 a). Primary plants in the herbaceous layer of the hardwood-dominated mixed forest are
oak fern, Solomon's seal, star flower, shinleaf, spinulose wood fern, and sarsaparilla.
(Appendix C, table 2, lists the plant species of the hardwood-dominated mixed forest in the
Ripogenus Project area.)

3.7 .2.3 State-listed Critical Areas
Gero Island, which is located near the northern boundary of the Ripogenus Project at
the northern end of Chesuncook Lake, is a Maine RCA (RCA 534). The island carries a stand
of old growth white pine, which is considered rare in Maine and of scenic value. Maine's
RCAs are considered to be of statewide significance.
Other areas of special interest that meet technical criteria for RCAs but that are not
registered because •Of other considerations are called Qualified, but Unregistered Areas. The
Ripogenus Project area encompasses four such areas: Ripogenus Gorge (PCA 390), the
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Cribworks (PCA 040), Big Ambejackmockamus Falls (PCA 041), and Nesowadnehunk Falls
(PCA 10). Ripogenus Gorge, located directly east of the Ripogenus dam, qualifies because
of its geologic features, the presence of a rare plant, its scenic qualities, and its relatively
undisturbed state. The Cribworks, Big Ambejackmockamus Falls, and Nesowadnehunk Falls
are downstream of McKay station and qualify because of their scenic features (GNP, 1991a).

3.7.2.4 Wildlife
The Ripogenus Project is within the range• of 48 mammal, 158 bird, and 24 reptile
and amphibian species (Appendix C, tables 8 through 10). GNP's wildlife surveys
documented 11 reptile and amphibian, 86 bird, and 19 mammal species in the Ripogenus
Project area (GNP, 1991a).
Reptile and amphibian species diversity is relatively low in the project area (and in the
region in general) due to the harsh, long winters typical of northern latitudes (45° 40' north).
(Appendix C, table 10, lists species observed in the Ripogenus Project area during the GNP
reptile and amphibian survey.) About 35 of the 86 bird species observed in the vicinity nest
there; another 31 species probably nest nearby and forage in the project area, and about 20
species probably migrate through the project area (GNP, 1991a; Appendix C, table 9).
As indicated by GNP's mammal surveys, the highest density of small mammals (such
as deer mice) occurs in the hardwood-dominated forest. Other common mammals are coyote,
bobcat, black bear, white-tailed deer, and moose. In the softwood-dominated mixed forest
and conifer swamp/wet forest, red squirrel, fisher, deer mouse, southern red-backed vole,
northern flying squirrel, and snowshoe hare are the predominant mammals. Marten, coyote,
bobcat, black bear, white-tailed deer, and moose are also found. The mammals observed
most frequently in the riparian and impoundment shoreline habitats are moose and muskrat.
In the wet meadow/emergent marsh, meadow jumping mice, muskrat, beaver, river otter,
meadow vole, and red fox are typical species. In alder thickets, raccoons, meadow jumping
mice, ermine, snowshoe hare, and white-tailed deer are typical. In open bog/wet meadow
habitat, browsing and grazing animals such as moose, white-tailed deer, meadow vole, and
southern bog lemming are typical. Deep marsh/aquatic bed habitat is used almost exclusively
by beaver and muskrat and occasionally by moose (GNP, 1991a). (Appendix C, table 8, lists
mammals observed in the Ripogenus Project area.)

3. 7.3 Penobscot Mills Project
The following sections describe terrestrial resources within the project boundaries and
the immediately surrounding area. Lands bordering the project are predominantly forested;
hardwood-dominated and softwood-dominated forests occur in approximately equal
proportions. GNP has not quantified these forest resources. Wetlands also occur within the
project boundaries and the immediately surrounding area (see section 3.6). Wildlife of the
Penobscot Mills Project is typical of that found throughout northern Maine.

A species' range is the geographic boundaries within which conditions are appropriate tor the species.
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3.7.3.1 Softwood·d(!minated Mixed Forest

In contrast to the Ripogenus Project, softwood-dominated and hardwood-dominated
forests occur in approximately equal proportions within the Penobscot Mills Project area (GNP,
1991 b). In general, hemlock and white pine are the predominant trees on flat, low-lying areas
behind the impoundments; red pine and northern white cedar occur less frequently. As slopes
and elevation increase, red spruce and balsam fir increase in abundance. Hardwood trees,
including beech, paper birch, yellow birch, and sugar maple, occur in limited numbers in these
areas. These hardwoods occur in much lower proportions than the softwoods in the softwooddominated mixed forest (GNP, 1991b).
The shrub and herbaceous layer of the softwood-dominated mixed forest is similar to
that found at the Ripogenus Project. (Appendix C, table 1, lists the softwood-dominated mixed
forest species in the Penobscot Mills Project area.)
3.7.3.2 Hardwood-dominated Mixed Forest

In low, flat areas, shade-intolerant hardwood species such as trembling aspen, big
toothed aspen, red maple, and paper birch predominate. Principal understory plants are
lowbush blueberry, huckleberry, wintergreen, and bracken. Plant species composition in some
areas of the project may be a function of the recent high incidence of forest fires in the project
area (GNP, 1991b). All of these shade-intolerant species are early colonizers of burned areas
(Barbour, 1980).
As slopes and elevation increase, beech, sugar maple, red maple, white ash, and
northern red oak predominate. Less predominant trees on the slopes are paper birch and
yellow birch, and softwood species including hemlock, balsam fir, and red spruce. The shrub
and herbaceous layers of the hardwood-dominated mixed forest are similar to those at the
Ripogenus Project. (Appendix C, table 2, lists the hardwood-dominated mixed forest species
found in the Penobscot Mills Project area.)

3. 7.3.3 Wildlife
The Penobscot Mills Project is within the range of 48 mammal, 158 bird, and 23 reptile
and amphibian species (Appendix C, tables 8 through 10). GNP observed 9 reptile and
amphibian. 80 bird, and 21 mammal species in the Penobscot Mills Project area during
habitat-based surveys. GNP did not conduct population-based surveys.
Because of the harsh, long winters, reptile and amphibian species diversity is relatively
low in the project area (and in the region in general). (Species observed in the vicinity of the
Ripogenus Project during the GNP reptile and amphibian survey are shown in Appendix C,
table 10.) About 32 of the 86 bird species observed in the area nest there; another 28
species probably nest nearby and forage in the project area, and about 20 species probably
migrate through the area (GNP, 1991 b; Appendix C, table 9).
Mammals found in the Penobscot Mills Project area are similar to those at the
Ripogenus Project. (Appendix C, table 8, lists mammals observed in the Penobscot Mills
Project area.)
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3.8 THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES
3.8.1 Basinwide

The bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocepha/us), a federally and state-listed endangered
species, breeds in many locations throughout the West Branch Basin. As of 1991, there were
123 known nesting pairs of bald eagles in Maine (Welch, 1991). The West Branch Basin is
one of the most important nesting and wintering areas for bald eagles in Maine (MSPO, 1987).
3.8.2 Rlpogenus Project

In a letter dated February 12, 1990, FWS stated that the bald eagle is the only
federally listed species known to occur in the Ripogenus Project area, but that the ranges of
7
the long-tailed shrew ( Sorex dispaf), a C3 candidate for federal listing, and North American
lynx (Fe/is lynx canadensis), a C2 candidate tor federal listing,• overlap the project area.
GNP indicated that neither species was observed during surveys.
As of 1992, there were four known active bald eagle nests in the Ripogenus Project
area; in 1993 there were three active nests. 9 The nests are in the northeastern,
southwestern, and southern-most portions (along the West Branch) of the project. Other
eagle pairs occupy territories in the area but are not nesting.
Common loon (Gavia immef), a bird species of concern in Maine, breeds primarily in
the Chesuncook Lake portion of the Ripogenus impoundment. Other adult loons with chicks
were observed in Brandy Pond during bird surveys conducted on June 15, 1987, (GNP,
1991 a). Ring-billed gull (Larus delawarensis), considered an uncommon breeding species for
the project area, and common tern (Sterna hirundo), cited in Maine's List of Threatened and
Endangered Animals as a species of special concern, both breed on Gull Island and Tern
Ledge, located near the northern end of Chesuncook Lake (GNP, 1991a).
In a letter dated February 21, 1995, FWS indicated that several additional species of
concern (that were not considered in the DEIS) may occur in the vicinity of the projects and
that they should be considered in the FEIS. These species, all federal C2 candidates, include
yellow lampmussel (Lampsilis cariosa), brook floater (Alasmidonta varicosa), extra striped
snaketail dragonfly (Ophiogomphus anoma/us), and midget snaketail dragonfly
(Ophiogomphus howei1). The extra striped snaketail dragonfly and the midget snaketail
dragonfly have also been proposed as state listed threatened and endangered species,
respectively. The FWS indicated that exuvia (exoskeletons shed during molting) of midget

Animals listed under the C3 category have proven to be more abundant or widespread than previously
believed, or are not subject to any identifiable threat. In this context, the Commission did not consider this
species important in its review of the project.
C2 indicates that federal listing as threatened or endangered is possibly appropriate. but conclusive data on
biological vulnerability and threat are not currently available to support such listing.
9

Data for two of the 1992 eagle nest sites were not available for 1993.
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snaketail dragonfly W';!re· observed in the West Branch in 1994. FWS stated that information
pertaining to the distribution of all these species is severely limited.
No federally listed threatened or endangered plant species are known to occur within
the Ripogenus Project area; however, two plants on Maine's official list of rare plants, purple
clematis (Clematis occidentalis) and northern woodsia ( Woodsia alpina), occupy the banks of
the West Branch between McKay station and Ambajejus Lake (GNP, 1991a). A stand of old
growth pine, which is considered rare in Maine, is located on Gero Island in Chesuncook
Lake.

3.8.3 Penobscot MIiis Project
As of 1992, there were two known active bald eagle nests in the Penobscot Mills
Project area. During 1993 there also were two active nests; however, only one of the two
nests was the same during both years. The nests are located between the North Twin
Development and Stone dam and to the west of the Dolby Development. Other eagle pairs
occupy territories in the area but are not nesting.
Common loon breeds in the North Twin impoundment, Millinocket Lake, and Quakish
Lake. It also could breed in Dolby Pond and in other areas of the Penobscot Mills Project
(GNP, 1991b).
Orono sedge (Carex oronensis), a C2 species, was observed a considerable distance
from the North Twin impoundment shoreline during a botanical survey conducted by GNP, but
it was never found within the limits of the Penobscot Mills Project (GNP, 1991b).

3.9 RIVER AND LAND MANAGEMENT PLANS
The state has developed several river and land management plans tor the lower
Penobscot River Basin. Some plans are considered "comprehensive plans" under Section 10
(a)(2) of the FPA.

3.9.1 Maine Rivers Study
The Maine Rivers Study (DOC, 1982) is an inventory of natural, economic, and
recreational resources of the state rivers of Maine. This study identified the river stretches in
Maine that stand out as remarkable from statewide and regional perspectives. The significant
resource values of the West Branch are geologic, ecologic, inland fishery, scenic, boating,
historic, and canoe touring. The study notes that the West Branch is eligible tor inclusion in
the National System for Wild and Scenic Rivers and that the West Branch is one of the state's
highest quality fishery resources.

3.9.2 State of Maine Comprehensive Rivers Management Plan
The three-volume Maine Comprehensive Rivers Management Plan (MSPO, 1987) is a
compilation of plans, parts of plans, state laws, executive orders, and maps produced by a
variety of state agencies and elected officials. Volume 1 is an executive order mandating
designation of river sections that merit special protection, a report on the projected
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contribution of hydroelectric generation to meeting Maine's electricity needs in 1990 and 2000,
and a statewide fisheries plan that specifies river-by-river fishery considerations and fish
passage needs at existing and proposed hydroelectric generating facilities. Volume 2 contains
the 1982 Maine Rivers Study. Volume 3 provides a discussion of the laws, implementing
orders and plans, and river-specific plans necessary to implement a statewide Maine Rivers
Policy.

3.9.3 Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan
The Maine Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Planning Program (SCORP;
MOOG, 1988, 1993) is the basis for a 5-year plan for managing Maine recreation resources.
The SCORP contains an inventory of current recreation resources, a demand forecast, and
discussion of policies. The SCORP divides the state into geographic regions to identify
regional differences in use based on the origin of users. The West Branch is in the
Katahdin/Moosehead travel region of Maine, where the most popular recreational activities are
fishing, camping, and hunting. The SCORP recognizes the need in the region for boat and
fishing access, canoe access, family camping, and primitive camping.

3.9.4 Maine Strategic Plans, Vol. II, Inland Fisheries
This plan established goals to (1) maintain optimum population levels of freshwater
fishes and associated aquatic species; (2) maintain optimum quality, quantity, and diversity of
habitat; and (3) provide tor optimum and diverse uses of freshwater fishes tor sportfishing,
aesthetic, economic, ecologic, scientific, and educational purposes. The plan further states
the specific objectives of the Maine DIFW: (1) to provide tor a projected demand of
approximately 436,700 licensed and unlicensed anglers and 2.6 million angler-days, (2) to
provide for a combined harvest of approximately 3.1 million fish of all species from lakes and
674,000 fish of coldwater species from streams, and (3) to maintain fishing quality for the
major gamefish species at approximately current levels.

3.9.5 Maine Statewide River Fisheries Management Plan
The DIFW prepared this plan for The Governor's Cabinet Committee on Hydropower
Policy. Goals and objectives are general: (1) maintain optimum population levels of
freshwater fishes and associated aquatic species; (2) maintain optimum quality, quantity, and
diversity of habitat; and (3) provide tor optimum and diverse use of freshwater fishes for
sportfishing, aesthetic, economic, scientific, and educational purposes. The plan also states
that the Maine DIFW intends to review and act on proposed dam projects on a case-by-case
basis.

3.10 RECREATION RESOURCES
3.10.1 Regional

l
-iL

The project areas are located in the Katahdin/Moosehead Travel Region, the largest of
the eight travel regions in Maine (figure 3-5). This area is rich in natural resources and offers
abundant outdoor recreation opportunities. A disproportionately large percentage of total state
park land (79 percent), including Baxter State Park (202,064 acres), is within this region.
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(Source: SCORP, 1988)
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Mount Katahdin and other peaks within Baxter State Park are visible from much of the project
area, which is only a few miles from the park boundary. The West Branch of the Penobscot
River and other recreation facilities within the project areas provide additional recreation
opportunities for Baxter State Park visitors. Much of the land there is owned by GNP, which
allows public access for recreation.
3.10.2 National Designations
The West Branch of the Penobscot River
designated as a National Wild and Scenic River,
National Rivers Inventory maintained by Interior.
federal designation of the river as a wild, scen_ic,

within the project boundaries has not been
although it is eligible and included on the
The state of Maine has not requested
or recreational river.

A short section of the Appalachian National Scenic Trail, a part of the National Trails
System, crosses the project area on the western edge of Pemadumcook Lake. In 1990, GNP
granted a conservation easement to the state of Maine to protect the entire Appalachian Trail
within GNP's land holdings. A short segment of the Maine Interconnecting Trail System (ITS)
is located along the northern shore of Pemadumcook Lake, a popular snowmobile route.
No National Wilderness Areas or National Natural Landmarks are within the project
areas or would be affected by the proposed projects.
3.10.3 Existing Recreation Facllltlea/Opportunltles In the Project Region
The project areas offer a wide array of private and commercial recreation opportunities.
The kinds and extent of development along the shores and oil the islands of the project
impoundments are varied. Residential and recreation development is a function of the
accessibility of the impoundment, the natural limitations on construction because of wetlands
and soil types, and the zoning districts established by LURC.
In the past, GNP awarded leases to current and retired employees for use as private
camps. GNP terminated this practice in the early 1970's and has not issued new leases since
that time (GNP, 1991a, 1991b). The approximately 900 existing leases are transferable and
renewable annually. Nearly 80 percent of these are concentrated along the shoreline of the
North Twin impoundment (Ambajejus, South Twin, and North Twin lakes). Most leased sites
are developed with summer cottages, and many have floating or fixed docks.
Eighteen commercial facilities exist throughout the project area, and most are located
on land leased from GNP (1991a, 1991b). Most of these are camps offering swimming, boat
rental, guide services, and convenience goods.
Public and private recreational facilities include 6 public boat launches, 4 private boat
launches, 4 public boat put-ins, 2 informal boat put-ins, 8 permitted campsites (which require a
fire permit from the Maine Bureau of Forestry), 15 authorized campsites (which have been
approved by the landowner, the Maine Bureau of Parks and Recreation, and the Bureau of
Forestry and do not require a fire permit), and several formal and informal picnic areas.
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The six project impoundments total nearly 60,000 acres of water surface. The 29,270acre impoundment created by Ripogenus dam is the second largest lake in the state. All of
the impoundments except East Millinocket (128 acres) are available for recreation.
The West Branch between Ripogenus dam and Ambajejus Lake is heavily used for
whitewater boating and fishing. In cooperation with commercial rafting outfitters, GNP
provided put-in facilities at McKay station (including a gravel parking area for outfitter buses, a
gravel raft-staging area, a generator/compressor to inflate the rafts, and two portable toilets),
five launch sites along the river, and take-out facilities at Never's Corner. Other informal river
access points for canoes, kayaks, and fishing exist throughout the area. GNP recently
modified the security fence at McKay station to allow 24-hour pedestrian access.
GNP owns hundreds of miles of current and former logging roads surrounding the
project areas, which are open to the public and are used by hikers, hunters, cross-country
skiers, bird watchers, and others. A popular trail follows the eastern rim of Upper Gorge from
Ripogenus dam to below McKay station.
Table 3-8 summarizes the recreation facilities and opportunities available at each
project.
Several public and private roads provide access to the project area, including State
Route 157, which links East Millinocket and Millinocket and provides access to Dolby Pond;
State Route 11, which runs southwest from Millinocket and serves the Twin, Elbow, and
Quakish lakes; State Road, which provides access to Millinocket and Ambajejus lakes and
Baxter State Park; and Golden Road, GNP's privately owned haul road that is used primarily
for transporting cut timber to the mills but also provides access to the Ripogenus Development
and the Upper West Branch area.
3.10.4 Current Recreational Use
Current recreational uses of the project areas include fishing, swimming, boating,
hunting, ice fishing, camping, hiking, snowmobiling, canoeing, cross-country skiing,
waterskiing, sailing, and sightseeing. Most land-based recreation occurs on nonproject lands
owned by GNP.
3.10.4.1 Rlpogenus Project
The Ripogenus Project area is part of GNP's West Branch District, a 1.2-million-acre
commercial forest. Access to the district is controlled through three checkpoints: Debsconeag,
Sias Hill, and Twenty-Mile. Approximately 55 to 60 percent of visitors enter the district
through the Debsconeag checkpoint, the closest access point to Interstate 95 and Millinocket
(GNP, 1991a). Sias Hill accounts for 25 to 30 percent of visitors, and Twenty-Mile accounts
for approximately 15 percent. Figure 3-6 summarizes recreational- use trends for the GNP's
West Branch District.
Since 1985, use of the West Branch District has remained relatively constant at
150,000 visitors per year, but the number of visitor-days dropped in 1987 after GNP instituted
access fees. According to GNP's gate data, most visitors come in July and August, or during
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Table 3-8. Recreation facilities summary (Source: Staff)
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# Private

Surface Area

Recreationa
I Use

RIPOGENUS PROJECT
. Ripogenus Lake
• Caribou Lake
. Chesuncook
Lake

29,270 acres

Light

PENOBSCOT MILLS
PROJECT
NORTH TWIN
, N. Twin Lake
• S. Twin Lake
. Pemadumcook
Lake
. Ambajejus Lake
, Elbow Lake

17 ,790 acres

MILLINOCKET LAKE

8,640 acres

Heavy

Fishing
Boating
Waterskiing
Swimming
Snowmobiling
Ice Fishing
Canoeing
X-C Skiing

MILLINOCKET
• Quakish Lake
• Ferguson Pond

1,608 acres

Light

DOLBY POND

2,048acres

E. MILLINOCKET

128 acres

Lakes

Activities

Facilities

Swimming

. 18 campsttes

Leases

#Commerclal Leases

Access Points

60

3

2 Public Boat Launches
. Chesuncook Dam Point
. Umbazooksus Stream
1 Private Boat Launch
• Allagash Gateway Campsite
1 lnfonnal Boat Launch
• Western Shore of Caribou
Lake

S. Twin Lake
Picnic Area
, Ambajejus
Lake Beach
• 3 campsites

703

4

2 Public Boat Launches
• Ambajejus Lake
• Partridge Cove (S. Twin)
2 Private Boat Launches
• Bartons Marina
, North Woods Trading Post
1 Public Boat Put-in
. Norcross (Elbow Lake)

. 2 campsites

120

7

2 Pubf,c Boat Launches
. Millinocket Lake
• Millinocket Dam
1 Private Boat Launch
-Robinson Twin Pines Camp
1 lnfonnal Boat Put-in
• Near Robinson Twin Pines
Camp

Fishing
Canoeing
Ice Fishing

0

0

1 Public Boat Put-in
• Green Bridge

Light

Fishing Canoeing Dolby Picnic Area
Ice Fishing

0

0

2 Public Boat Put-ins
• Dead Man's Curve (Jerry
Brook)
• Rt. 157 (Dolby Flowage)

Restricted

None

0

0

None

Fishing
Ice Fishing
Snowmobiling
X-C Skiing
Boating
Canoeing
Camping
Sightseeing
Heavy

Fishing
Boating

Waterskiing
Swimming

Snowmobiling
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Figure 3-6.

Trends in recreational use of GNP's West Branch District

1989

1990

the prime fishing and hunting months of June and November (GNP, 1991a). Figure 3-7
summarizes summer activity for 1986, the last year that GNP asked visitors to specify the
purpose of their visits when registering at the checkpoint. According to 1987 gate records, 65
percent of visitors to the West Branch District were from Maine.
GNP charges fees for accessing Ripogenus Project lands and other nonproject areas
between May 1 and November 30. These fees defray GNP's cost to maintain use of its land
for public recreational use (GNP, 1991a). An $8-per-vehicle or $48-per-season access fee for
nonresidents and a $4-per-vehicle or $24-per-season fee for Maine residents allows nearly
unlimited access to all of GNP's West Branch District. GNP also charges commercial rafting
outfitters a license-use fee of $4 per rafting customer and a $3 access fee per customer.
GNP estimates approximately 4,000 to 5,000 angler-days of fishing on the Ripogenus
impoundment during the April 1 to September 30 open-water fishing season, 2500 to 4000
angler-days during the winter ice fishing season (January 1 to March 31), and 9900 camping
days (GNP, 1991a). In addition to the salmon fishery, the impoundment also supports
important fisheries for lake trout, burbot, and lake whitefish.
Current operations of the Ripogenus impoundment result in annual water level
fluctuations of as much as 44 feet. Since 1972, the maximum draw-down during the summer
recreation period (between Memorial Day and Labor Day) has been 15.25 feet; the average
has been 3.5 feet.
In 1987, GNP surveyed residents of MIiiinocket, East Millinocket, and Medway
regarding their recreational use of the project area (GNP, 1991 a). Nearly 30 percent of the
respondents reported that the Ripogenus Project area is the most important location for their
outdoor recreation; only 5 percent felt that the area is overused.
Camping, fishing, whitewater boating, and sightseeing are popular along the West
Branch. The area experiences approximately 47,000 camping days each year. The West
Branch also is recognized as one of the world's premier landlocked salmon fisheries, and
GNP estimates that approximately 5,900 to 8,000 angler-days occur along the river between
April 1 and September 30 (GNP, 1991a). Fishing quality is high at 0.41 fish per angler-day
(state goal is 0.2). The average size of creeled salmon is 18.5 inches and 2.25 pounds (state
goals are 17 inches and 1.75 pounds). According to 1986 GNP gate data, fishing accounted
for the highest rate of visitor days (27 percent) for the West Branch District. The West Branch
and its tributaries support a brook trout fishery with average annual catches of 584 fish.

I
l.

The West Branch is one of the most challenging whitewater boating rivers in the
eastern United States. It contains 1 of only 2 significant Class V rapids in New England and 5
of only 40 rapids identified by the Maine Critical Area Program as having statewide
significance. This river is suitable for expert level kayaking, rafting, and guided canoe touring
(with portages). In Maine, the commercial boating value of the West Branch is second only to
the Kennebec River (DOC, 1982).
The popularity of commercial whitewater rafting has increased enormously since it
began in the project area in 1977; however, after peaking in 1985 at nearly 19,000, the
number of customers has averaged approximately 18,600 and declined to 17,962 in 1989 and
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16,441 in 1990 (GNP, 1991a). In 1985, the Maine legislature established a maximum of 560
commercial passengers per day on the West Branch.
In 1990, GNP surveyed commercial whitewater rafting customers and private
whitewater boaters who used the West Branch below Ripogenus dam regarding the quality of
recreation experience and spending patterns (GNP, 1991a). Nearly all of the whitewater
rafting customers (97 percent) were very or extremely satisfied with their experience. Eightyfive percent stated they would definitely return, and 100 percent stated that they would
recommend rafting on the Penobscot River to others. Quality of whitewater and safety were
the most important factors affecting a rafter's choice of boating locations.
More than 90 percent of whitewater boaters were very or extremely satisfied with their
experience; 93 percent stated they would definitely return, and 98 percent stated that they
would recommend the West Branch to other paddlers. Paddlers preferred flows above 3,000
els and below 2,000 els. Respondents paddling at intermediate flows (2,000 to 2,600 els)
preferred higher, more predictable flows. Many paddlers who responded as somewhat, not
very, or not at all satisfied with the flow levels had frequent boating experience on the West
Branch, averaging 43 trips.
The upper Penobscot River also provides one of the best opportunities for multiday
wilderness canoe trips in the eastern United States. The 83-mile route from Seboomook Lake
to Millinocket is a popular trip. Some suggest that Upper Gorge may offer whitewater boating
opportunities. Upper Gorge currently receives only leakage (12 els) and occasional spillage
flows.
The Maine Department of Conservation (DOC) states that the limited development in
the project area; the extensive, high-quality natural resources; the existing recreational
facilities; and the amount of public use of the river make the Ripogenus Project area one of
the most important recreational areas in Maine (letter from C.W. Ten Broeck, DOC, November
5, 1990).

3.10.4.2 Penobscot MIiis Project
In 1987, GNP surveyed year-round residents, leaseholders, and visitors to the
Penobscot Mills Project area to assess recreational use patterns (GNP, 1991b). The survey
showed that more than 80 percent of the recreational visitors are Maine residents, and nearly
60 percent of the total are local residents. More than 50 percent of the-local residents identify
the Penobscot Mills Project area as their principal outdoor recreation area and believe the
impoundments receive "about the right amount of use."
Current operations of the Penobscot Mills Development result in annual water level
fluctuations of as much as 22 feet at the North Twin impoundment (North Twin, South Twin,
Pemadumcook, and Elbow lakes) and 6.2 feet at Millinocket Lake. Since 1972, the North
Twin impoundment has sustained a maximum draw-down of 9.7 feet during the summer
recreation period; average draw-down was 1.5 feet. During the same time, Millinocket Lake
experienced a maximum draw-down of 3.4 feet and an average draw-down of 0.6 feet. Drawdowns expose boaters and waterskiers to navigation hazards, increase the distance to the
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water for swimmers, and make use of private docks and public boat launches (i.e., Barton's)
more difficult.
The Millinocket, Dolby, and East Millinocket developments operate in run-of-river
mode; maintenance and flashboard failure cause minimal water level fluctuations.
Several entities suggest that Millinocket Stream and the Back Channel may offer
whitewater boating opportunities (letter from D. Sosland, Cl, February 29, 1992). The "AMC
River Guide" describes the 7 .8-mile section of Millinocket Stream from Millinocket dam to the
bridge at Millinocket as containing Class II rapids and quickwater. Currently, the stream
receives a minimum flow of 20 els and is navigable only during spillage periods. The "AMC
River Guide" describes the 4.5-mile the Back Channel as offering Class Ill and Class IV rapids
mixed with flatwater. The Back Channel is navigable during spillage periods. Recreational
fisheries in the Penobscot Mills Project area include both coldwater and warrnwater species.
The landlocked salmon fisheries of North Twin impoundment and Millinocket Lake receive
approximately 5,000 and 2,400 angler-days of use, respectively. Anglers also target lake
trout, burbot, and lake whitefish. Estimated use of Dolby Pond ranges between 1,200 and
1,800 angler-days annually, directed primarily at smallmouth bass, chain pickerel, and white
perch. Millinocket Stream is stocked annually with brook trout and contains smallmouth bass
and some salmon that drop down from Millinocket Lake. Ouakish Lake, Ferguson Pond, and
the riverine sections within the project area also receive some fishing pressure.

3.10.5 Future Demand for Recreation
The 1988 SCORP evaluated the adequacy of 16 kinds of outdoor recreation activities
by travel region and projected deficiencies in the Katahdin/Moosehead Travel Region for
boating/fish access, canoe access, and family and primitive camping. These needs are
regional, not necessarily project-specific. DOC stated that existing recreational facilities within
the project area, including water access, are adequate to meet current demand.
The 1993 SCORP also projected statewide trends over the next 5 to 1O years for
various outdoor recreational activities including:

•

Moderate-growth activities (0.9 to 3.0 percent increase in annual user days)
-

•

canoeing and kayaking
cross country skiing
lake and pond fishing
hunting

Small-to no-growth activities (0.9 percent increase to 0.9 decrease in total annual
user days)
·
•
-

primitive camping
river and stream fishing
hiking
ice fishing
snowmobiling
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The 1993 SCORP recognizes that recreational use in the northern Maine Woods is
increasing. Visitor days have increased a total of 26.5 percent since 1980, although annual
growth rates have slowed to 1.2 percent since 1987. Hunting, camping, hiking, and rafting
visits are the major contributors to this growth.

3.10.6 Access for People with Disabilities
No specially designed access to recreational facilities is available for people with
disabilities.

3.11 LAND USE ISSUES
3.11.1 Regional
The Ripogenus Project and Penobscot Mills Project areas lie within a remote, forested
region of northern Maine. Commercial forestry operations are the predominant land use, and
the small towns in the region developed around past and present forestry operations.
GNP owns roughly 2.1 million acres of woodland in northern Maine, much of which lies
within the watershed of the West Branch of the Penobscot River. GNP owns in fee or holds
flowage rights to all the project lands and most land surrounding the project area.
Development within the region, primarily by GNP, includes forestry-related access roads,
paper mills, and hydropower facilities. Recreation development consists of private and
commercial recreational facilities, predominantly lakefront cabins and seasonal camps leased
by GNP (1991 a, 1991 b).
In 1986, LURC evaluated more than 1,500 lakes larger than 1O acres as part of the
Maine Wildland Lake Assessment. The assessment rated the value of seven resources: fish
and wildlife, scenic quality, shoreline character, botanic features, cultural and historic
resources, and physical features (hydrology and geology). LURC combined these ratings to
obtain a cumulative resource value and established three resource classes: lakes of statewide
significance, lakes of regional significance, and lakes of local or unknown significance.
Although the overall project area includes only 22 percent (337 lakes) of the rated lakes,
LURC classified seven lakes within the Penobscot Mills Project area and six lakes within the
Ripogenus Project area as lakes of statewide significance (table 3-9). The remaining lake in
the Penobscot Mills Project area and two lakes within the Ripogenus Project area are rated as
having regional significance. LURC did not classify any of the lakes within the project region
as having local or unknown significance (Land & Water Assoc., 1993).

3.11.1.1 Maine Land Use Regulation Commission
LURC, which was created in 1969, is responsible for planning, zoning, and land-use
regulation for Maine's unorganized townships. Most of the Ripogenus Project and Penobscot
Mills Project areas are within unorganized townships.
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Table 3-9. Summary of significance classifications of lakes in the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills project areas (Source: LURC,
1990b)
Lake/Pond

D-GN

D-CI

D-RS

P-GP

35%

65%

P-AL

Land
Management
Agency

Municipal

Protection

Development

Lake
Mgmt
Class

Maine
Wildlands
Assessment
Significance

M-IND

M-SL

P-SL

P-RP

Ripogenus

Caribou Lake
Chesuncook Lake
Debsconeag D.
Ripogenus Lake

I

Statewide
Statewide
Statewide
Regional

TOTAL RIPOGENUS

3
2
1
2

I

ML
ML.MB

17%

83%
100%

I

3%

ML

80%

20%

I

I

5%

I 10% I 60% I 14% I

8%

I

I

I

I

Penobscot Mills

(,)

_,,.'

Ambajejus L.
Dolby Pond
East Millinocket
Elbow Lake
Ferguson P.
Millinocket L.
N. Twin L.
Pemadumcook L.
Quakish
S. Twin L.
Shad P.

I\)

I
I

Statewide
Statewide
Not Rated
Statewide
Regional
Statewide
Statewide
Statewide
Statewide
Statewide
Not Rated

TOTAL PENOBSCOT
TOTAL COMBINED

7%

3,5
7
NR
3
7
7
3
3
7
3,5
NR

I
I

ML - Maine Land Use Regulation Commission
Ml - Town of Millinocket

53%
7%

40%
65%

ML
ML. EM, Ml
ML,EM
ML
Ml
ML
ML
ML
ML
ML
ML, Ml

28%
50%

50%
1OO°k
100%
12%
33%
10%

1%

15%

87%
67%
90%
100%

85%
70%

30%

I
I

1%
2%

I
I

1%
1%

I 13% I 72% I
I 11% I 52% I

MB - Maine Board of Parks and Recreation
EM - Town of East Millinocket

20%

I
I

3%

I
I

2%
5%

I 10% I
I 4% I

2%
4%

I
I

I
I

LURC established three resource-based zoning districts to ensure compatibility of
future development with existing land use and natural resources. The zoning districts include
Protection, Development, and General Management Districts:
•

Protection Districts (P) are areas in which development would jeopardize unusual
or fragile natural resources.

•

Development Districts (D) are designated areas of existing residential,
commercial, industrial, or recreational development where future compatible
development is encouraged.

•

General Management Districts (M) are existing and recommended areas of
commercial forest-product or agricultural use (LURC, 1991 ). ·

Each of the three broad zoning districts is divided into subdistricts' with specific landuse standards. Two protection subdistricts, Great Pond (P-GP) and Accessible Lakes (P-AL),
and one management subdistrict, General Management (M-GN), encompass most of the land
area within and adjacent to the Ripogenus Project and the Penobscot Mills Project areas.
Other subdistricts within the project areas include development: General Development
(D-GN), Residential Development (D-RS), and Commercial Development (D-CI); and
protection: Resource Plan (P-RP) and Shoreland Plan (P-SL). Portions of the project areas
are within the towns of Millinocket and East Millinocket and subject to local zoning regulations
(MUN-SL and MUN-IND). Table 3-10 summarizes the zoning regulations for the Ripogenus
Project and Penobscot Mills Project areas.
General land use standards apply to all subdistricts, unless otherwise specified within a
particular subdistrict, and include shoreline frontage specifications, minimal setbacks,
maximum building height, and vegetative buffers. A minimum of 200 feet of shoreline frontage
per dwelling unit is required for residential development along lai<es and ponds; 300 feet of
shoreline frontage is required for commercial, industrial, or other land uses. A minimum of
150 feet of shoreline frontage per residential dwelling unit is required along streams; 200 feet
for commercial, industrial, or other land. uses.
LURC requires a minimum setback of 100 feet from the shoreline of lakes and ponds
and 75 feet from stream or river shorelines. Structures built within 500 feet of the normal high
water mark can be no higher than existing screening vegetation or 25 feet, whichever is
greater. Vegetative buffers must be maintained within 75 feet of the high water mark of
streams, and 100 feet of the high water mark of lakes and ponds (LURC, 1991 ).
Protection districts encompass nearly 75 percent of the total lake shoreline in the
region (table 3-9). P-GP, which extends 250 feet from the normal high water mark of the
designated lakes, encompasses most of the land within both project areas. This subdistrict is
used to regulate development and land use to protect the recreation potential, fishery habitat,
and scenic character of the designated area.
P-AL is found only in the Ripogenus Project area, along most of the shoreline of
Chesuncook Lake (about 80 percent) and Ripogenus Lake (about 80 percent). The P-AL
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Table 3-10. Summary of zoning classifications (Source: LURC, 1991)
Linear Feet
Shoreline
Per
Structure

Zone

I

M-GN
D-CI
D-GN
D-RS
MUN-SL
P-RP
P-Al
P-GP1•>
P-Slt 1a>
&Sl2

NIA
300'

200'f300'1bl
200'
100

-1 mile

200'/300'
150'/200'

SetlNlck
NIA

150'
100'/150'
100'
75'
500'
100'
100'/150'
75'/100'

Vegetatlv
e Buffer

Timber
Harvest

Resldelltlel

Dwellings

SullclivJ
Multi. lhllt

Campgrounds

Yes

p

No

p
p

p
p
p

N/A

100'
100'
100'
75'
50'
100'
100'
75'

p
p
p

No

p
p

SP

No

N/A
P/Yes
SP/Yes
SP/Yes

Std/P

No

No

p
p
p

p

SP
SP
SP
SP

Sp
SP/Yes
SP/Yes
SP/Yes

p

Std
Std

No
No

1•> Timber harvesting regulations prohibit clear cutting within 50 feet of the high water mark.
lb> includes both residential development/commercial and other development.
MUN-SL
P-Al
P-GP
P-RP
P-Sl1
P-Sl2

extends 75' of highwater mark
extends 500' of highwater mark (Class 2 lakes)
extends 250' of highwater mark
extends 500' of highwater mark
in project; varies under LURC
- extends 250' of highwater mark
- extends 75' of highwater mark
-

Perm & NonPerm Docks/
Boat Ramps

p
SP
Std
Yes
No

-

permit
special permit
must follow LURC standards
allowed without permit
not allowed

subdistrict extends 500 feet from the normal high water mark. In this zone, single-family
detached dwellings are allowed by permit at the rate of one dwelling unit per shoreline mile.
P-RP provides the means for more efficient and effective management of single or
multiple protection subdistricts. The P-RP subdistrict permits landowners to develop a
resource management plan for a land area. The resource management plan must follow
standards developed by LURC and be submitted for review and approval for designation.
Upon approval by LURC, land use activities are allowed in accordance with the plan. The
P-RP subdistrict applies to areas along the West Branch of the Penobscot River, from
Ripogenus dam to Ambajejus Lake within the Ripogenus Project area. The conservation
easement there is a required component of the resource management plan. P-SL applies to
Chesuncook Lake (about 17 percent) and East Millinocket (about 50 percent).
The M-GN subdistrict encompasses a few small areas within the project region, and
most of the land adjacent to it. The M-GN subdistrict areas permit forestry and agricultural
management activities. LURC (1991) decided that land areas within this district do not require
the special protection provided by the protection subdistricts.
Development districts constitute approximately 15 percent of the total area of lake
shoreline in the combined project region. D-GN, which recognizes existing development and
encourages compatible development within and adjacent to these areas, is found along
previously developed portions of Ripogenus and Ambajejus lakes. D-RS, which encourages
concentration of residential development within and adjacent to existing residential areas, is
found along Caribou Lake in the Ripogenus Project area and Ambajejus, Millinocket, and Twin
lakes in the Penobscot Mills Project area. D-RS requires clustering residential development to
protect shorelines along lakes classified as Class 3 (Ambajejus and South Twin). D-CI is
found only along a small portion of Dolby Pond.
LURC timber harvesting regulations for P-SL 1 and P-GP protection subdistricts include:

•

no clearcutting within 50 feet of the normal high water mark, and harvesting
activities within this area must maintain a well-distributed stand of trees to protect
the aesthetic and recreational value and water quality of the area;

•

at distances between 50 feet and 250 feet, harvesting activities may not create
single openings greater than 14,000 square .feet, and single canopy openings of
over 10,000 square feet may not be closer than 100 feet apart; and

•

harvesting within 250 feet of the normal high water mark may not remove more
than 40 percent of the volume on each acre in a 10-year period.

For P-AL districts the harvesting provisions for 50 to 250 feet described above would
apply to the full 500-foot protection zone.
LURC (1991) and DOC (1992) require maintaining unscarified filter strips between the
exposed mineral soil and the normal high water mark of surface water areas as indicated
below:
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II

Ii

Average Slope of Land Between
Exposed Mineral Soil and Normal
High Water Mark (percent)

10
20
30

40
50
60
70

Width of Strip Between Exposed
Mineral Soil and Normal High
Water Mark (feet along surface of
the ground)

45
65

85
105
125

145
165

In 1990 LURC established seven management classes based partially on the ratings
developed in the Wildlands Lakes Assessment to provide protection plans and development
guidelines for designated lakes (LURC, 1990a, 1990b). LURC incorporated some of these
guidelines into the land use districts and standards zoning regulations.
Four of the seven management classes apply to the lakes and ponds within the project
region. Debsonceag Deadwaters is rated Class 1, and the guidelines include prohibiting
development within one-quarter mile of shorelines and restricting permanent vehicular access.
Chesuncook and Ripogenus lakes are rated Class 2, and guidelines include restricting density
to one dwelling unit per mile of shoreline for areas within 500 feet of the shoreline. LURC
incorporated these guidelines into the P-AL subdistrict.
Class 3 designation applies to most lakes and ponds within the Penobscot Mills Project
area, including North Twin Lake, Elbow Lake, Pemadumcook Lake, portions of Ambajejus
Lake and South Twin Lake, and to Caribou Lake in the Ripogenus Project area. Guidelines
for this classification include conserving natural resources while supporting responsible
development.
Developed portions of Ambajejus and South Twin lakes are rated Class 5, and
guidelines include measures to maintain natural qualities and enhance scenic values. Cluster
development is required, except where inappropriate due to site characteristics. Finally,
guidelines for Class 7 lakes (Dolby Pond, Ferguson Pond, Millinocket Lake, and Quakish
Lake) involve managing lakes for multiple uses, including resource conservation, recreation,
and timber production.

3.11.1.2 Shoreland Zoning Act
The Shoreland Zoning Act of 1971 requires municipalities to establish land-use
controls for designated shoreland areas. This act protects water quality, aquatic and wildlife
habitats, and historical and cultural resources; conserves natural resources; preserves open
space; and anticipates and responds to development impacts within shoreland areas.
The towns of Millinocket and East Millinocket encompass approximately 1o percent of
the lake shoreline in the project region. These towns adopted zoning regulations that conform
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to requirements stated in the Shoreland Zoning Act, including a shoreline zone (MUN-SL) and
an industrial zone (MUN-IND). Designated shoreland areas within the project region include
sections of Millinocket Lake, Shad Pond, Dolby Pond, and the Back Channel. The areas
extend 250 feet from the high water mark of designated lakes and ponds, and 75 feet from the
high water mark of designated streams.
Land use controls provided in the Shoreland Zoning Act include a minimum lot area
and minimum 100-foot shoreline frontage; structure setbacks of 75 feet; clearing limitations,
including a minimum of 75 feet of vegetative buffer along the shoreline; timber harvesting
limitations; erosion and sedimentation control; sewage disposal; and provisions for
nonconforming uses. The primary land use controls applied within the project region include
vegetative buffers and use of selective-cut timbering methods along the stream channels
(DEP, 1992).

3.11.1.3 Natural Resources Protection Act (NAPA)
The NAPA establishes a regulatory permitting process to prevent degradation and
encourage protection and enhancement of natural resources. Activities that require a permit
include removal and displacement of soil, sand, vegetation and other materials; draining;
·
filling; and construction, repair, or alteration of any permanent structure. Permits are
processed and regulated by the Maine DEP.
The proposed activity must meet environmental standards set by this legislation.
These standards maintain that the proposed activities must not interfere with scenic, aesthetic,
recreation, or navigational uses; cause unreasonable soil erosion or sedimentation;
unreasonably harm vegetation, aquatic species, wildlife, or habitat; interfere with natural water
flow; lower water quality; cause an increase in flooding; or cross river segments identified as
outstanding (unless with specified provisions; DEP, 1993a, 1993b).

3.11.1.4 Maine Forest Practices Act (MFPA)
The MFPA provides a consistent and comprehensive perspective on the role of
Maine's vast forest resources. It is a catalyst to encourage and promote sustained-yield
management and use of forests and related resources. Many acres of forest in Maine are
privately owned, and the act provides a means to regulate timber harvesting.
Timber harvest regulations include standards for clear cutting (areas over 50 acres
require a forest management plan); regeneration standards (within 5 years of completing
timber harvest); and notification before harvest. Forest management and harvest plans must
be updated every 10 years and prepared by a licensed professional forester. These plans
must outline activities to regenerate, improve, and harvest standing timber crops. Forest
management and harvest plans also must include locations of water bodies and wildlife
habitats identified by the DIFW.
Failure to comply with regulations leads to fines enforced by state, county, or municipal
law enforcement officers. Municipalities considering adopting new ordinances to regulate
timber harvest must consult with the Bureau of Forestry (State of Maine, 1989).
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3.11.2 Site-specific
3.11.2.1 Ripogenus Project
The primary land uses within the Ripogenus Project area are forestry, water storage,
and hydropower facilities. A few small recreational developments occur along the
impoundment shorelines. GNP granted approximately 60 leases for private camps and
commercial campsites on Ripogenus, Chesuncook, and Caribou lakes.
In 1981, GNP donated a conservation easement defined in the Resource Protection
Plan for the Penobscot Waterway (LURC, 1981) starting 400 feet below Ripogenus dam and
continuing down to the inlet at Ambajejus Lake. The conservation easement incorporates the
lands wholly owned by GNP within 500 feet of the normal high water mark of each side of the
Penobscot River measured as a horizontal distance landward of such high water mark,
including islands lying within the Penobscot River (LURC, 1981).
The conservation easement established under the LURC P-RP zone prohibits
residential and commercial development within 500 feet of the shoreline. Timber harvesting
practices within the easement must follow LURC standard regulations requiring written
notification of LURC before any harvesting. The Maine Bureau of Parks and Recreation
regulates the resource management and recreational use of lands within the easement and on
Gero Island in Chesuncook Lake (GNP, 1993b).
LURC regulates most land within both project areas, except for land within Millinocket
and East Millinocket. Both towns are developing and updating comprehensive plans.

3.11.2.2 Penobscot Mills Project
Primary land uses within the Penobscot Mills Project area include hydroelectric
facilities, impoundments, forestry, pulp and paper industry, and recreation. Most impoundment
shoreline consists of undeveloped woodlands and several developed areas. Both private and
commercial development are concentrated along Ambajejus, South Twin, North Twin, and
Millinocket lakes.
GNP awarded leases to current and retired employees but has issued no new leases
since the early 1970's. All existing leases are transferable and renewable annually. In the
Penobscot Project area, GNP has granted approximately 823 leases for private camps,
commercial camping, guiding services, and boat launches on Ambajejus, South Twin, North
Twin, Pemadumcook, and Millinocket lakes.
Land uses in Millinocket and East Millinocket include residential, commercial, industrial,
institutional, and rural/undeveloped land. GNP owns most of the undeveloped land within the
town boundaries; primary uses are open space and a landfill (East Millinocket, 1993).

3.11.3 Proposed Land Uses
Future land use within the project region is expected to remain similar to current use.
The three land regulatory agencies within the project region (LURC, Millinocket, and East
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Millinocket) establish goals to protect natural resources and accommodate reasonable growth
and development. Future land use issues (pertinent to the project region) anticipated by
LURC continue current issues related to river protection, lake protection, forestry regulations,
and development.
In its draft comprehensive plan, East Millinocket proposes to implement more
structured land use regulations. The proposed districts would include more specific shoreline
zoning related to resource protection and land use categories. The town of Millinocket stated
land use policies in its draft comprehensive plan: "to regulate, through land use zoning, site
development review, permitting, and quality tax records, all future growth and development of
the town, recognizing all locational limitations, the local character, and economic importance of
the land area' (Millinocket, 1992).
Projected land use development was determined in the Northern Forest Lands Study
(USDA Forest Service and Governor's Task Force on Northern Lands, 1990). Large tracts of
private forest may remain, but they probably wilt be concentrated away from accessible takes
and public roads. Forest with the highest value for recreation development is the most
vulnerable to changes in land use, including take shore, river frontage, scenic vistas, and
access to alpine ski areas.
The study also indicated that changes in the land base wilt further encourage forest
industry to pursue land development projects. Lakeshores in all but the most inaccessible
regions of the Northern Forest probably wilt be developed, with cottages and year-round
homes dotting the shorelines (FS, 1990). Land with lake frontage is in the highest demand.
In a 3-year period, 50 percent of all applications for permits to subdivide land involved
takeshore property (FS, 1990).

3.12 AESTHETIC RESOURCES
3.12.1 Regional

I

The aesthetic resources of the region include diverse water, land-form, and vegetative
patterns. The area provides numerous opportunities for viewing wildlife in vast forested lands
of diverse vegetation. Distant views include Mount Katahdin and other peaks within Baxter
State Park. Visual resources related to water include the flatwater expanses of many lakes
and the West Branch of the Penobscot River.

!

As part of the Maine Wildland Lakes Assessment, LURC (1990b) conducted the Scenic
Lakes Evaluation in Maine's unorganized towns using a multistep procedure to identify lakes
with the greatest scenic value. The rating criteria included elevation changes in areas
surrounding the lakes, shoreline configuration, foreground and background relief, vegetation
diversity along the shoreline, presence of inharmonious development, and presence of special
features (such as extreme water clarity or wildlife viewing). Four lakes within the project areas
were rated as having "outstanding scenic significance," and two were rated as being
"significant."
Structures within both project areas are primarily limited to seasonal camp buildings
and project structures, including dams, powerhouses, pumping stations, and paper mills.
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Several national historic structures, such as the Arnbajejus Boom House and Chesuncook
Village, are noted historic and visual landmarks of the region.
Shoreline development within the region consists primarily of seasonal private and
commercial camps. The type and extent of development vary considerably (Dewan & Assoc.,
1990a, 1990b). The shorelines of the most heavily developed area are irregular with many
inlets and peninsulas.
Forestry clear cutting practices often have visual impacts within the region. LURC and
the MFPA regulate forestry practices within the Ripogenus Project and Penobscot Mills Project
areas. Timber harvesting regulations define the size and location of allowable clear cutting
and provide measures for limiting the visual impacts related to forestry practices.

3.12.2 Site-specific
3.12.2.1 Ripogenus Project.
Significant visual elements within the Ripogenus Project area include the Ripogenus
irnpoundrnent, Ripogenus darn, McKay station, and the transmission line from McKay station
to Millinocket. Ripogenus darn creates a 29,270-acre irnpoundrnent consisting of three lakes
and three ponds. The shorelines of these lakes and ponds are largely undeveloped, and the
primary uses of the surrounding land are forestry (timber production and transportation) and
recreation.
The transmission line between McKay station and Millinocket is supported primarily by
wooden structures that blend into the surrounding forest. The Ripogenus darn itself is visually
significant within the region. Sightseers are drawn to the darn to view its massive size and
engineering accomplishments. The irnpoundrnent created by the Ripogenus darn provides
many views of lakes and shorelines. None of the lakes within the Ripogenus Project area
have scenic ratings; however, LURC did identify Ripogenus Lake and Chesuncook Lake as
warranting further evaluation (Dewan & Assoc., 1990b).
Annual draw-down levels for the Ripogenus irnpoundrnent averaged 16.5 feet and
ranged up to 30.6 feet during the period of record for GNP's flow analysis (1970 to 1985).
Draw-downs expose the shoreline.
Development along the irnpoundrnent occurs in three areas: Chesuncook darn,
Chesuncook Village, and along the western shoreline of Caribou Lake. Development consists
of private and commercial camps, most of which are seasonal camps on sites leased from
GNP. Structures are diverse and located primarily along the shorelines.
Upper Gorge is also an important scenic destination. Stretches of Upper Gorge
contain sheer vertical walls that rise 75 feet above the riverbed. Motorists can view the West
Branch from points along Golden Road from Abol Ridge to McKay station (Dewan & Assoc.,
1990b).
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3.12.2.2 Penobscot Mills Project
Significant visual resources of the Penobscot Mills Project include the five
impoundments and associated structures. Most of the project structures are positioned in
inconspicuous locations and are screened from major public highways. The principal access
to the project area, State Route 11, offers periodic views of the lakes, ponds, and surrounding
distant hills (Dewan & Assoc., 1990a).
All lakes in the North Twin impoundment (except Ambajejus Lake) are designated as
"outstanding scenic resources" because of numerous islands, shorelines and beaches, diverse
vegetation, and views of Mount Katahdin. Ambajejus lake and Millinocket Lake are rated as
"significant scenic resources.' No other lakes within the Penobscot Mills Project area are
rated for scenic resources value (Dewan & Assoc., 1990a).
The two most developed areas within the project area are the south shore of South
Twin Lake and the eastern end of North Twin Lake. The typical development is seasonal
camps on land leased from GNP. The typical camp is a one-story structure of modest design
and often includes outside storage areas for recreational equipment, household items, or
firewood (Dewan & Assoc., 1990a).
GNP controls flow in the West Branch. The primary visual influence of flow
management relates to the visual character of several impoundment shorelines and bypass
reaches. Project operations cause water levels in Millinocket Lake and the North Twin
impoundment to fluctuate. Draw-downs result in seasonal fluctuations in shoreline elevations
of up to 6.2 feet (up to 3.4 feet in summer) for Millinocket Lake and up to 22 feet (up to 9. 7
feet in summer) for North Twin impoundment. Draw-down of impoundment levels increases
shoreline exposure, typically of gravel and boulders.
Diversion of water flow from the bypass reaches exposes rocky streambeds. Current
flows in the Back Channel, the bypass reach from Stone dam to Shad Pond, average 2 to 5
els, and flows in Millinocket Stream from Millinocket Lake dam down to the town of Millinocket
average 20 els.

3.13 CULTURAL RESOURCES
3.13.1 Regional
3.13.1.1 Prehistoric
A few site discoveries indicate that Paleo-Indians camped and hunted large game
within the region, specifically within the Ripogenus Project and Penobscot Mills Project areas,
around 9000 to 7000 B.C. Evidence of the archaic period occupations, typically
hunter-gatherer groups, is more common than evidence of the Paleo-Indian in the Penobscot
drainage. These populations range from the early archaic (ca. 7000 to 5500 B.C.), to middle
archaic (ca. 5500 to 4000 B.C.), and late archaic (4000 to 1000 B.C.). Late archaic period
sites, the most common sites identified in the project region, are found along the lower
Penobscot River (GNP, 1991a, 1991b).
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Woodland era populations (ca. 1000 B.C. to 1550 A.O.) occupied the entire Penobscot
River drainage basin and nearby waterways. The woodland culture of this era continued
earlier hunter-gatherer patterns of subsistence. The Penobscot Indians, a riverine tribe,
resided along the streams and lakes within the project area. The Penobscot Indians, whose
population numbered as many as 3,300 in the early 1600's, were reduced to 200 people by
the late 1700's. Various aboriginal groups remained widespread in the region until the late
18th century, when they gathered along the main stretch of the lower Penobscot River (GNP,
1991a, 1991b).

3.13.1.2 Historic
Euro-American occupation began with settlement of the Penobscot River valley after
the resolution of the French and Indian War in the 1760's. Before 1828, activities within the
region focused on exploration and trapping. Demand for timber led to a number of exploratory
surveys during the late 18th and early 19th centuries. Joseph Treat surveyed the Penobscot
Mills area for land and timber resources in 1820 under an agreement with the state of Maine.
In 1829, Thomas Fowler, Sr. established the first permanent Euro-American settlement in the
local area (GNP, 1991a, 1991b).

3.13.1.3 Pulp and Paper Industry
The first large-scale lumbering operation within the region began in 1828 along the
West Branch near present-day East Millinocket. Primary settlements along the West Branch
consisted of lumber camps and small outposts. Timber companies constructed log-driving
dams at narrow or steep falls to improve transport of harvested logs to mills downstream. The
Chesuncook dam, built in 1840 at the outlet of Chesuncook Lake, was one of the earliest
dams in the region (GNP, 1991 a, 1991 b).
In 1846, the Maine legislature chartered the Penobscot Log Driving Company (PLO) to
lessen the cost and difficulty of small drives within the region. PLO contracted with numerous
companies to construct and improve dams, canals, sluices, and booms. Construction included
approximately 137 dams on the West Branch and surrounding tributaries.
GNP, founded in 1898, quickly became the largest lumbering company in the region.
Originally, the company owned 338,000 acres, predominantly within the region of the West
Branch of the Penobscot River. GNP expanded its land holding to include more than 2.1
million acres; contracted with hundreds of loggers; and quickly became a great, regional
economic influence (Rolde, 1990).
Millinocket mill, constructed in 1899, was the first mill in the region and the largest
newsprint mill in the United States. By 1900, the population of Millinocket rose to 2000
people, and the town incorporated on March 16, 1901. GNP built a second mill, the East
Millinocket mill, in 1906, and by 1907 the town of East Millinocket incorporated. Hardy S.
Fergusen, recognized as one of the world's foremost pulp and paper mill engineers, designed
Millinocket mill, East Millinocket mill, and Ripogenus dam (GNP, 1991a, 1991b).
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3.13.2 Site-specific
3.13.2.1 Ripogenus Project
GNP built several dams within the Ripogenus Project area to meet increasing needs
for water storage and power for the mills. The Chesuncook dam, built in the 1840's, was the
earliest. Subsequent dams built to increase water storage capacity included a small dam
(1865) downstream from Chesuncook dam, and a timber crib dam (1887) upstream of the
Ripogenus dryway dam.
Ripogenus dam, built between 1915 and 1916, significantly increased the water
storage capacity and size of the impoundment, submerging the former Chesuncook dam.
Ripogenus dam has remained virtually unchanged since that time. In 1950, GNP built McKay
station at the lower end of Ripogenus Gorge (GNP, 1991 a).
National Register and Significant Sites. Phase I and Phase II archeological surveys
identified 130 aboriginal sites; 73 were attributed to known periods of prehistory and history,
and at least 36 sites were considered potentially eligible for the National Register (GNP,
1991a). Subsequent research and consultation with the SHPO led to a final recommendation
that 15 sites be considered for Phase Ill mitigation (GNP, 1992b).
Chesuncook Village is listed in the National Register of Historic Places, recognizing its
importance as a frontier logging settlement. The village incorporates the original log shanty
constructed in 1849, the Chesuncook House built in 1863, and a boom house constructed at
the head of Chesuncook Lake in 1911. GNP moved the boom house and converted it to a
church in 1923.

I
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Ripogenus dam, a significant achievement in controlling water resources in Maine, is
eligible for the National Register of Historic Places. A draft National Register nomination
completed in 1992 specifies the contributions of Ripogenus dam to the broad patterns of
history, significant engineering, and industrial development in the Penobscot River Valley
(GNP, 1991a).
Overall Significance. The significance of the sites identified within the project region
relates to both regional and local aboriginal history and prehistory. Past studies in Maine
focused upon coastal locations, limiting the archeological surveys of inland riverine areas and
populations. Archeological research for the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills and projects
provides valuable information for formulating models of interior aboriginal adaptations over
time. This research is significant beyond local applications and contributes to regional studies
throughout Maine (GNP, 1991a, 1991b).
3.13.2.2 Penobscot MIiis Project
The Penobscot Mills Project consists of four developments along the West Branch and
one located at the outlet of Millinocket Lake. North Twin dam and Millinocket Lake dam are
on sites of previous dams. Dams built during mill construction, Stone dam (1899), North Twin
dam (1903), and East Millinocket dam (1906), remain primarily unchanged.
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The Dolby Development was constructed in 1906 because the East Millinocket
impoundment, which was originally intended to be larger, was inadequate. Dolby station
originally served as a combination pulp mill and generating station and was converted from a
hydromechanical to hydroelectric station in 1925. The dam created Dolby Pond and has
remained unchanged since construction (GNP, 1991b). The Millinocket Development includes
Millinocket Lake dam, built in 1910, and a pumping station and pumphouse built in 1950.
National Register and Significant Sites. Preliminary archeological surveys
conducted during 1981 and 1985 indicated that the West Branch area below McKay station
had been an occasional prehistoric route; there was no evidence of permanent or long-term
settlement. Aboriginal populations occupied the Penobscot River drainage during the late
Paleo-Indian period and throughout later periods. Artifacts discovered include iithic, ceramic,
and organic remains (GNP, 1991b).
The University of Maine at Farmington Research Center conducted further
archeological surveys and testing during 1987 and 1988 to identify sites within the project
region that may be eligible for iisting on the National Register of Historic Places. A total of
124 aboriginal sites were identified and verified; 78 sites were attributed to known periods of
prehistory and history, and at least 25 sites were considered potentially eligible for the
National Register. Subsequent research and consultation with the Maine SHPO led to a final
recommendation that seven sites be considered for mitigation (GNP, 1992a).
The Ambajejus Boom House, built in 1907 at the head of Ambajejus Lake, is one of
the most significant remaining buildings of the lumbering culture of the West Branch. The
Ambajejus Boom House is listed in the National Register, recognizing the importance of
logging operations on the West Branch (GNP, 1991b).
3.14 SOCIOECONOMIC RESOURCES
The Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects affect the socioeconomics of the north
central Maine counties of Penobscot and Piscataquis and the incorporated towns of
Millinocket and East Millinocket. In comments received during scoping, intervenors, residents,
and businesses in this region all indicated that continued operation and economic vitality of
the GNP paper mills is essential to provide employment and municipal tax revenues that
support community services.
3.14.1 Demographic Conditions
3.14.1.1 Population
Although population in the region grew modestly (approximately 7 percent) between
1980 and 1990 (table 3-11 ), the population of the Millinocket urban area (including Millinocket,
East Millinocket, and Medway) decreased by 6.5 percent. The decrease is largely the result
of worsening economic conditions and declining GNP employment levels (Millinocket, 1992).
This represents the second largest loss in population in Maine during the 1980's.
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Table 3-11.

Population and rate of growth for Penobscot and Piscataquis counties and
•
Millinocket/E. Millinocket (1980-1990)

Total Population
Penobscot County
Piscataquis County
Millinocket
E. Millinocket
Medway
(a)

lb)

1980

1990

137,015
17,634
7,567
2,372
1,871

146,601<•>
18,653(b)
6,9591")
2,166
1,922

Rate of Change
(%) 1980-1990
7.0
5.8
-8.1
-8.7
2.7

Population data provided by the town of Millinocket (letter from J. Haskell, Town
Planner, town of Millinocket, to J. Kotredes, Town Manager, town of Millinocket,
August 28, 1993).
Bureau of the Census, 1980, 1990a.

The number of housing units grew moderately in Penobscot County and Millinocket
during the 1980's, whereas Piscataquis County experienced tremendous growth in new
housing because of the recreation homes established primarily by Maine re!'lidents in the
scenic lakes region of upper Piscataquis County (table 3-12).
Table 3-12.

Housing units in Penobscot and Piscataquis counties and Millinocket/E.
Millinocket, 1980-1990 (Source: Bureau of the Census, 1980, 1990a)

Housing Units
(1980)
Penobscot County
Piscataquis County
Millinocket
E. Millinocket

49,416
7,109
2,715

Housing Units
(1990)

Rate of Change
1980-1990

61,359
13,194
2,867
846 .·

NR

24.1
85.0
5.5

NA

3.14.1-2 Employment
Manufacturing accounts for about 16 percent of the employment in Penobscot and
Piscataquis Counties (table 3-13). Major employers in the project region are (Millinocket,
1992):
•
•
•
•

Bowater/GNP (1,037 employees);
Millinocket Regional Hospital (205 employees);
Millinocket Machine and Foundry Company (20 employees); and
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad (75 employees).

GNP employs approximately 2,000 people in the Millinocket area, which represents
about one-third of all jobs in the area. Using the Maine Department of Labor employment
multiplier of 1.61, GNP supports more than 3,200 jobs in the area. GNP pays more than $121
million in wages/salaries/benefits within Maine, much of which is concentrated in the
Millinocket area.
Since 1990, the labor force has increased modestly across the state
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Table 3-13.

Employment by industrial sector for Maine, Piscataquis, and Penobscot counties, 1993 (Source:
Bureau of the Economic Analysis, May, 1995).
Maine
Employment
by Sector

'
01

a,

Penobscot
County
Employment
by Sector

Percent
by
Sector

Piscataquis
County
Employment
by Sector

Percent
by
Sector

Farm

12,065

1.8%

910

1.1%

236

2.9%

Ag. Serv., Forestry & Fish.

11,184

1.6%

801

1.0%

130

1.6%

305

0.0%

30

0.0%

D

Construction

38,923

5.7%

3,768

4.6%

286

3.5%

Manufacturing

98,893

14.6%

11,909

14.6%

2,449

30.4%

Transportation and public
utilities

27,023

4.0%

4,548

5.6%

419

5.2%

Wholesale trade

26,466

3.9%

3,533

4.3%

D

130,400

19.2%

16,120

19.8%

1,417

17.6%

39,292

5.8%

3,247

4.0%

274

3.4%

186,507

27.5%

21,682

26.6%

1,592

19.7%

Federal, civilian

16,159

2.4%

1,178

1.4%

62

0.8%

Military

14,049

2.1%

847

1.0%

103

1.3%

State and local

77,627

11.4%

12,800

15.7%

1,093

13.6%

678,893

100.0%

81,373

100.0%

8,061

100.0%

Mining

c.,

Percent
by
Sector

Retail trade
Finance, insurance, and
real estate
Services
Government

Total

D = not disclosed for confidentiality.
Note: The above employment data is presented on a place of work basis.

and in the project region. During that period, however, unemployment in Millinocket remained
consistently above the state average, often by several percentage points (table 3-14). GNP
announced plans to eliminate 200 additional positions during 1994.
3.14.1.3 Income
Traditionally, Millinocket has had one of the highest income levels in the state, in large
part because of the high wages paid by GNP (table 3-15). The 1990 labor contract for the
mills established only minor increases in wages for the next 10 years. Declining employment
opportunities and incomes may erode the town's ability to provide community services
(Millinocket, 1992).
3.14.2 Municipal Services and Government Revenue
Millinocket and East Millinocket provide most public services in the project region,
including schools, police, fire and emergency services, and recreation. School officials expect
a slight decline in enrollment through 1997; consequently, space in the schools is sufficient.
East Millinocket's total revenue for 1991 was $5.7 million; Millinocket's total revenue
was $13.16 million. Property taxes were 65 percent and 63 percent of the total revenue of the
towns, respectively.
Table 3-14.

Labor force participation in Maine and Penobscot and Piscataquis counties,
1990-92 (Source: Maine Department of Labor Statistical Handbook, 1990,
1991, 1992)
Labor
Force

H

Ii

Number
Employed

662,000
71,820
8,860
4,390

615,000
66,520
8,110
3,990

47,000
5,300
760
400

7.1
7.4
8.5
9.1

1991 - Maine
Penobscot Co.
Piscataquis Co.
Millinocket

647,000
70,980
8,730
4,240

598,000
65,320
7,910
3,810

49,000
5,660
830
430

7.5
8.0
9.5
10.2

1990 - Maine
Penobscot Co.
Piscataquis Co.
Millinocket

635,000
69,540
8,590
4,260

603,000
65,810
8,030
3,980

33,000
3,740
570
280

5.1
5.4
6.6
6.5

ifr

!Ii

i)i

Unemployment
Rate

1992 - Maine
Penobscot Co.
Piscataquis Co.
Millinocket

'I
iii!

lli.'
H-l

Number
Unemployed
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Table 3-15.

Per capita and household incomes for Maine, Penobscot and Piscataquis
counties and MillinockeVE. Millinocket, 1980-1990 (Source: Bureau of the
Census)
1980 Household Income
(per capita)

Maine
Penobscot County
Piscataquis County
MillinockeV
E. Millinocket

1990 Median Household
Income
(per capita)

$13,816
($5,768)
$14,181
($5,593)
$12,260
($4,990)
$19,840
($6,829)*

$27,854
($12,957)
$26,631
($12,231)
$22,132
($9,919)
$35,610
($13,216)

• E. Millinocket not recorded on Table 168 of 1980 Census Draft.
Millinocket and East Millinocket rely on industry, especially GNP, to pay a substantial
proportion of local taxes. Bowater/GNP is the primary taxpayer for both Millinocket and East
Millinocket, representing 72 percent and 88 percent of the towns' total property tax revenues,
respectively.
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4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
Although FERG licenses the Ripogenus and Penobscot projects separately, many of
the effects of operating the two projects are linked to such an extent that they cannot be
considered independently (e.g., effects on streamflow); therefore, our environmental analyses
are described according to the integrated or project-specific effects of the Applicant's Proposal
and alternatives, as appropriate.

4.1 GEOLOGY AND SOILS
4.1.1 Applicant's Proposal
Construction activities associated with GNP's proposed enhancements at the
Ripogenus Project would cause the only effects on the geology and soils in the project areas.
Improvement of boat ramps, construction of changing facilities and additional parking facilities,
and development of the Holbrook Stream nursery area could cause minor, short-term impacts.
Local disturbances of the vegetation and soil could cause sediment to run off into adjacent
waters if not properly contained. GNP has not yet stated how it would minimize these
potential impacts. We conclude that a sediment control plan prepared and submitted in
accordance with local, state, and federal regulations would ensure that adequate precautions
are taken during construction of the applicant's proposed enhancements. GNP proposes no
construction at the Penobscot Mills Project; therefore, there would be no construction-related
effects or other effects on geology and soils in that area.

4.1.2 Alternatlves 1 and 2
These alternatives do not include additional construction activities beyond those
proposed by GNP that would affect geology and soils; therefore, these altematives would
have the same effects as the Applicant's Proposal.

4.1.3 No-action Alternatlve
Under the No-action Alternative, the project would not be modified, and geology and
soils would not be affected.

4.2 STREAMFLOW
This section presents our analysis of streamflow at the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills
projects for all alternatives and the effects of alternative flow management on water uses in
the West Branch of the Penobscot River. Because flow management at the Ripogenus
Project affects the feasibility of managing flows downstream at the developments of the
Penobscot Mills Project, we analyzed the effects of the alternatives on streamflow for both
projects together.
The feasibility of increasing minimum flow releases from several developments and
meeting numerous, apparently conflicting, water management objectives has been a major
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point of contention between GNP and several intervenors. GNP developed a water use model
to evaluate the consequences of various flow releases at all developments. The Cl
questioned the validity of the model structure and the accuracy of the output. We evaluated
GNP's water use model and concluded that it was appropriate for investigating streamflow
issues at the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects (see Appendix D for our evaluation of
the model).
GNP conducted numerous model runs and provided extensive results representing
various combinations of minimum flows and impoundment draw-down constraints specified by
the staff (under the No-action Alternative, existing flows would continue, and no feasibility
analysis was necessary). As noted in section 2.3, to define Alternative 2 we considered a
range of flows intermediate between those proposed by GNP and those sought by the Cl and
other parties for greater resource enhancement. In this section, we describe only one set of
minimum flows for all developments under the Applicant's Proposal, Alternative 1, and the Noaction Alternative, but a range of minimum flows in the Back Channel under Alternative 2 to
establish the feasibility of those flows. Table 4-1 summarizes the details of these
combinations of flows; sections 4.2.1 through 4.2.3 contain our discussion.

4.2.1 Applicant's Proposal
As described in section 3.3, the West Branch of the Penobscot River includes 20 dams
and impoundments, 6 of which are included in the proposed relicensing evaluated in this
FEIS. Nearly all the flows within the West Branch are controlled by projects operated by
GNP, and GNP manages its system to maximize sustained power generation for its mills in
Millinocket and East Millinocket (GNP, 1991 a, 1991 b). Lake levels were never controlled for
other purposes, although the dams and impoundments provide coincidental flood control
benefits for the entire river basin. The only minimum flows provided were 200 cfs below
McKay station, 20 cfs below Millinocket Lake Storage dam, and 2,000 cfs at Millinocket.
During consultation, various agencies and interest groups requested several changes
in project operations for environmental enhancements, including flows and lake level
management for recreation, wildlife, and fisheries. To determine the feasibility of meeting
various, and sometimes conflicting, flow and lake level management requests, GNP developed
a water-use model for the major elements of its hydro system. Appendix D provides details of
the model, including which elements of the West Branch it can simulate, and the comments of
agencies and interest groups on the model itself. GNP used the model to determine which of
the various requested flows could be accommodated and based its determination of the cost
of replacement power on the model. Based on these results, GNP developed a Water Use
Plan (WUP) to meet as many of the flow requests as are hydrologically and economically
feasible. Table 4-1 lists the flows and lake levels proposed as GNP's WUP for the Ripogenus
and Penobscot Mills projects.
The water-use model can be used to compare Ripogenus and North Twin
impoundment levels and outflows under the proposed WUP with historical operations (same
as the No-action Alternative). GNP simulated all the years from 1976 to 1990 and selected a
wet year, an average year, and a dry year, defined according to total inflow during the
simulation period (see Appendix D, figures D-6 through D-8). GNP constructed the worst-case
year (Appendix D, figure D-9) by combining data for the least amount of total available water
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Table 4-1. Water use under GNP's proposed water-use plan (Applicant's Proposal),
Alternative 1, and Alternative 2, for the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills
projects (Source: GNP, 1991a, 1991b, 1993a, 1993b, 1994; staff)
Water Body

Minimum Flow or
Lake Level

Purpose

Time Period

Rlpogenus Project
Upper Gorge
All Alternatives
Applicant's Proposal
Alternative 1
Alternative 2

West Branch below
McKay station (All
alternatives)

salmon fishery

Jul 1 • Sep 30
Oct 1 • Jun 30
Oct 1 • Jun 30
Oct 1 • Jun 30

100 cfs
leakage (12 cfs)
50 cfs
30 cfs

salmon fishery
salmon fishery

1,800 • 2,3001''

rafting

May 1 - Oct 15
(0830-1700)

1,000 cfs

salmon habitat

400(b)

outage
North Twin draw-down
salmon spawning

Jun 8 • Sep 15
(1700-0830)
year-round
Sep 16 - Oct 14
Oct 15 - Nov 15
Oct 15 • Nov 15
Nov 16 • Jun 7
Nov16-Jun7

.

1,000 cfs
1,300 cfs (A.P.)
1,422 cfs (Alt. 1 & 2)
;, 1,300 cfs (A.P.)
;, 1,422 els (Alt. 1 & 2)

salmon incubation

Penobscot MIiia Project
North Twin and
Millinocket Lake
Impoundments (All
alternatives)

Back Channel
Applicant's Proposal
Alternative 1
Alternative 2
Millinocket Stream
Applicant's Proposal
Alternative 1
Alternative 2
West Branch downstream
of Millinocket (All
alternatives)

.
,.,

,

'relatively stable" water
levels

wildlife, wetlands,
recreation, aesthetics

May 1-Aug 15

minimum lake level

lake trout spawning
(North Twin)

Oct 15 • Nov 5

> = minimum lake level

lake trout incubation
(North Twin)

Nov 6 • May 1

leakage (2-5 els)
350 • 500 els
leakage - 165 cfs

-

year-round
year-round
year-round

fishery habitat
fishery habitat

60 cfs
leakage (20 els)
60 cfs
60 cfs
60 els or inflow

fishery habitat
fishery habitat
fishery habitat

2,000 cfs
instantaneously
(required by state law
and 401 WOC)

water quality

year-round

May 1 - Oct 15
Oct 16 • Apr 30
year-round

Proposed whitewater recreation flows depend on the day of the week and whether the year is wet or dry; see Section
4.8 for a complete descriptlon of these flows.
Other scheduled flows would be resumed as quickly and practlcelly as possible using releases from Ripogenus dam, if
necessary, but in no event would the outage last more than 3 days.
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L

May 1 • Oct 15
Oct 16 -Apr 30

for each week from the 15-year period of record available; it is not data from a single actual
year but represents the least water available for the period of record to meet various flow
requirements and enhancements.
Model results show that the enhancements for this alternative can be accommodated
in all years (Appendix D, figures D-6 through D-9; table D-3). In comparison with existing
.::onditions (the No-action Alternative), Ripogenus impoundment elevations may be reduced
slightly to provide additional downstream flows. Flows from Ripogenus are more regulated to
meet summer whitewater recreation needs and salmon spawning and incubation flows in the
fall and winter. Outflows may be reduced during early fall to facilitate North Twin draw-down
for lake trout spawning. North Twin impoundment elevations are regulated for several
purposes, including to stabilize levels during the summer recreation period. The regulated
period is followed by rapid draw-down from mid-August through September to reach a
minimum level for lake trout spawning in late October. lmpoundment levels are maintained at
or above this minimum fall elevation to optimize lake trout incubation. North Twin outflows are
at least 2000 els to maintain th.e required minimum flow at Millinocket; flows also are adjusted
with the inflows from Ripogenus, Millinocket Lake, and other upstream sources to maintain the
desired impoundment elevation. Section 4.4 contains specific details about the effects of
GNP's flow proposals on fisheries; section 4.8 discusses effects of the proposed flows on
recreation.

4.2.2 Alternative 1
Under this alternative, GNP would provide flows in addition to those in the Applicant's
Proposal (table 4-1) in Upper Gorge (50 els instead of leakage during the non-summer
period), Millinocket Stream (60 els year-round instead of seasonally), and the Back Channel
(350 to 500 els year round instead of leakage). To evaluate flow feasibility with the water-use
model, we considered only 350 cfs to the Back Channel. Additional flows to Upper Gorge and
Millinocket Stream are too small to be evaluated with the water-use model, and we assumed
them to be feasible within the context of overall water use. Although we evaluated the
feasibility of only 350 els in the Back Channel, the merits of flows other than 350 els are
discussed in the appropriate resource sections (particularly fisheries and socioeconomics).
Under this alternative, GNP would provide a flow of 50 els (38 els more than GNP's
proposed leakage flow) in Upper Gorge from October 1 through June 30. This amount of flow
would not affect water use in the basin, if flow from McKay station was reduced by this
amount. If this flow were taken out of Ripogenus storage rather than being obtained by
reducing discharge from McKay station, the 20,655 acre-feet of water required to produce a
50-cfs flow would reduce the impoundment elevation by approximately 1 foot, assuming no
additional inflow. This additional flow could be provided without affecting water use within the
basin. The primary consequence of increased flow would be lost generation and cost to GNP
(see section 5.3).
This alternative also would provide a flow of 60 els to Millinocket Stream year-round,
which is 196 more days of increased flow than proposed by GNP. This flow is equivalent to
about 23,000 acre-feet and would reduce the water surface elevation in Millinocket Storage
Lake by a maximum of 2.2 feet per year, assuming no additional storage from reduced
pumping to North Twin. This reduction of elevation would adversely affect fisheries and
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recreation, unless withdrawals to North Twin were reduced. Additional flow to Millinocket
Stream could be provided within the context of overall water use within the West Branch,
although effects on resources within the lake could be significant.
Model results comparing GNP's proposed WUP (only leakage to the Back Channel)
with this alternative (350 els to the Back Channel) show that impoundment levels during the
wet year and the average year with 350 cfs in the Back Channel would not be significantly
different than levels under the Applicant's Proposal (Appendix D, figures D-10 and D-11). All
other enhancements could be achieved as proposed. During a dry or worst-case year,
however, Ripogenus impoundment levels would be reduced by several feet, and outflows from
Ripogenus would have to be reduced below desired levels for 4 to 5 weeks to avoid using
storage from the following year (Appendix D, figures D-12 and 0-13). These lower flows
would occur during the salmon incubation period and could adversely affect survival during the
winter. Under this alternative, North Twin impoundment levels would be reduced during a dry
year and a worst-case year (Appendix D, figures 0-12 and 0-13). Lake trout spawning and
incubation levels could be maintained during the dry year, but during the worst-case year, the
incubation level would drop a foot or more below the spawning level for several weeks during
late winter. We estimate that insufficient water would be available annually to meet all flow
objectives in 13 percent of years, based on the annual water availability from 1976 through
1990.
The model also shows that summer recreation levels for both the dry and the worstcase years would be lower and less stable than levels under the WUP. Outflows from North
Twin during the dry and worst-case years could be maintained above the levels required to
meet the minimum flow of 2,000 els at Millinocket and 350 els in the Back Channel, except for
4 weeks during March. During both years, flows from North Twin would have to be reduced,
and the Back Channel flows would have to be curtailed to avoid using storage from the
following year to provide the required flow. (The water use model as used in this simulation
assumes that flow in the Back Channel and the minimum flow at Millinocket would not be
reduced until storage was depleted, even if other resource objectives were not being met.)
During the worst-case year, flows from North Twin during this 4-week period would be
reduced well below the 2,000 els minimum flow required at Millinocket. This flow could be
provided from storage for the following year because the North Twin impoundment elevation is
higher at the end of the year than at the beginning. The modeling results may overestimate
the outflow required from North Twin because GNP assumed that 2,610 els would be needed
to provide 2,000 els at Millinocket, 350 els to the Back Channel, and an additional buffer of
260 els to account for flow regulation, gate setting, and control equipment sensitivities (letter
from J. Carson, GNP, April 5, 1994). The amount of this additional buffer has never been
quantified in detail. When spread out over the year, the additional flow for the buffer would be
within the amount of flow reduction that occurred during the last 4 weeks of the simulation.
During a dry year, the average flow available over the year is within 20 cfs of the amount GNP
contends is required to meet flow objectives below North Twin, and for the worst-case year,
the average flow is within 80 els of this value. Only slight reductions in minimum flow from
North Twin, therefore, would be required to meet all flow and impoundment level enhancement
objectives.
We note, however, that GNP will be required to establish water flows and
impoundment levels in advance to meet resource objectives, such as spawning flows in West
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Branch and impoundment recreation levels and lake trout spawning levels at North Twin.
Requiring GNP to provide flows to the Back Channel in addition to the 2,000 cts minimum flow
through the mill at Millinocket will make it more difficult to meet the other objectives in years
when a significant drop in water availability occurs after one or more operational modes have
been established. These types of constraints cannot be simulated by the water use model or
by other models such as HEC-5, which are based on simulations of historical water
3Vailability.
We conclude that the flow-related enhancements proposed by GNP and 350 cts in the
Back Channel are feasible for maintaining water availability, except during a very dry year,
when some enhancements would be reduced. The cost to GNP and the reduction in
generation, however, would be significant (see sections 2.4 and 5.3). In these dry years, the
Back Channel and minimum flows through the mill at Millinocket would have to be reduced,
over-year storage would have to be used, or other upstream resource enhancements would
not be met.

4.2.3 Alternative 2
Under this alternative, GNP would provide flows of 30 els in Upper Gorge and
Millinocket Stream instead of leakage during the non-summer period, and flows of up to 165
els in the Back Channel year-round. To evaluate flow feasibility with the water-use model, we
evaluated only 165 els to the Back Channel (Appendix D, figures D-14 through D-17; table D5); however, habitat improvements and costs associated with flows ranging from 50 to 165 els
are discussed in the appropriate resource sections (particularly fisheries and socioeconomics).
We evaluated a flow of 30 els in Upper Gorge from October 1 through June 30. This
flow would not affect water use in the basin, if flow from McKay station was reduced by this
amount. If this flow was obtained from Ripogenus storage rather than by reducing discharge
from McKay station, the 9,780 acre-feet of water required to produce a 30 els flow would
reduce the impoundment elevation by approximately 0.5 feet, assuming no additional inflow.
This additional flow could be provided without affecting water use within the basin. The
primary consequence of increased flow would be lost generation and cost to GNP (see
section 5.3).
We evaluated a flow of 30 cts to Millinocket Stream from October 1 through April 30,
which is 1O els more than proposed by GNP for 196 days. This flow is equivalent to about
3,900 acre-feet and would reduce the water surface elevation in Millinocket Storage Lake by a
maximum of 0.8 feet per year, assuming no additional storage from reduced pumping to North
Twin. Fisheries and recreation would be slightly affected by this reduction in elevation, unless
withdrawals to North Twin were reduced. This additional flow to Millinocket Stream could be
provided within the context of overall water use within the West Branch, and impacts on other
resources would be minimal.
Results for simulations with 165 els in the Back Channel show little or no difference
from the GNP WUP during the wet and average years (Appendix D, figures D-14 and D-15),
and all other enhancements could be achieved as proposed. During a dry year or worst case
year (Appendix D, figures D-16 and D-17), however, Ripogenus impoundment levels would be
reduced by a few feet and outflows from Ripogenus would have to be reduced below desired
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levels for 4 to 5 weeks to avoid using storage from the following year. These lower t:.iws
would occur during the salmon incubation period and could adversely affP,::t survival during the
winter. During dry and worst-case years, North Twin impoundment level::. would be lower
under this alternative than under GNP's proposed WUP. Lake trout spawning and incubation
levels could be maintained during a dry year, but during the worst-case year, the incubation
level would drop a foot or more below the spawning level for several weeks during late winter.
We estimate that sufficient water would be available to meet all flow objectives, based on the
annual water availability from 1976 to 1990.
The model also shows that summer recreation levels for both the dry and the worstcase years would be lower and less stable than levels under the WUP, although not as low as
under Alternative 1. Outflows from North Twin during the dry and worst-case years could be
maintained above the levels required to meet the 2,000 els minimum flow at Millinocket and
165 els in the Back Channel at all times. These modeling results probably exaggerate the
inability to meet all flow-related enhancements because GNP assumed that 2,420 els would
be needed to provide 2,000 els at Millinocket, 165 els to the Back Channel, and an additional
buffer of 255 els to account for flow regulation, gate setting, and control equipment
sensitivities (letter from J. Carson, GNP, April 5, 1994). The amount of this additional buffer
has never been quantified in detail.
We conclude that the flow-related enhancements proposed by GNP and flows as great
as 165 els in the Back Channel are feasible for maintaining water availability, except during a
very dry year, when some enhancements should be reduced. The cost to GNP and the
reduction in generation, however, would be significant for substantial the Back Channel flow
releases (see sections 2.4 and 5.3).

4.2.4 No-action Alternative
Under the No-action Alternative, existing project operations would not change, and
existing streamflows or impoundment levels would not be affected. The existing minimum
flows would continue at 200 els below McKay station, 20 els below Millinocket Lake dam, and
2,000 els at Millinocket Mills, and no additional flow or lake level enhancements would be
provided. The flows and elevations would continue as illustrated in Appendix D, figures D-6
through D-9.

4.2.5 Summary
Because streamflow issues and relevant model output are complex, we provide this
summary of our findings.

•

Under the Applicant's Proposal, sufficient water would be available to provide
all proposed flows and lake level enhancements, even under a worst-case
scenario with minimum available water.

•

Under Alternative 1, available water would be sufficient to provide most flow
enhancements considered, including flows up to 350 els in the Back Channel,
except during very dry years. During dry years, not all enhancements could be
satisfied simultaneously. Some enhancements (e.g., salmon incubation flows in
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the West Branch below McKay station, North Twin summer recreation
impoundment levels) could be adversely affected, or storage from the following
year could be depleted to maintain the Back Channel flow and the required
minimum flow at Millinocket. Under a worst-case scenario, it may be necessary
to reduce the 350-cfs flow to the Back Channel, the minimum flow through the
mill at Millinocket, or the over-year storage from Ripogenus and North Twin to
achieve other enhancements.
•

Under Alternative 2, available water would be sufficient to provide all proposed
flow enhancements, including flows up to 165 cfs in the Back Channel, except
during very dry years. During dry years, not all enhancements could be
satisfied simultaneously. Some enhancements (e.g., salmon incubation flows in
the West Branch below McKay station, North Twin summer recreation
impoundment levels) could be adversely affected for a short time, or storage
from the following year could be depleted unless the Back Channel flow or the
required minimum flow through the mill at Millinocket were curtailed.

•

A draw-down limit on Ripogenus would preclude attainment of downstream
uses, such as salmon incubation flows in the West Branch of the Penobscot
River below McKay station and lake trout incubation levels in North Twin,
particularly during dry years. In addition, flood control benefits would be
significantly reduced even with a modest draw-down limit on Ripogenus, as is
discussed further in Appendix D.

4.3 WATER QUALITY
Water quality throughout all Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills project waters is generally
very good; nearly all waters meet state water quality standards for coldwater fisheries (see
section 3.4). Only three, site-specific water quality issues were identified during the scoping
process: mercury concentrations in the impoundments, DO concentration in Dolby Pond, and
water quality in the Back Channel.

4.3.1 Applicant's Proposal
4.3.1.1 lmpoundment Mercury Concentrations
Methyl mercury can accumulate in living tissue and cause toxic effects on the nervous
systems of people and wildlife that consume contaminated fish. Several intervenors
expressed concern about mercury contamination within the projects' reservoirs, the effects of
project operations on the cycling of methyl mercury through the food chain, and eventual
bioaccumulation of mercury in bald eagles nesting along the banks of the impoundments
(FWS, 1992; EPA, 1992; American Rivers et al., 1992).
EPA expressed concern about existing high concentrations of mercury in the
sediments of impoundments downstream from the town of Millinocket and the effects of such
contamination on aquatic organisms, bald eagles, other wildlife, and humans. American
Rivers and its affiliates also suggested that because of the affinity of methyl mercury for clay
particles, resuspension of clay particles during reservoir draw-down (through wind and wave
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action on exposed sediments during low water levels) could increase the rate of transmission
of mercury through the food chain.
FERC requested additional information to determine if fluctuations in impoundment
water levels are linked to mercury concentrations in fish and invertebrates. After consulting
with FWS, DEP, PIN, and DIFW, GNP developed a study plan that included sampling fish and
invertebrates indigenous to the basin for mercury contamination, sampling in reference lakes
and impoundments, comparing tissue concentrations with EPA criteria for edible fish tissue,
and comparing mercury concentrations in tissues of organisms from other Maine watersheds.
Based on the results of that study, GNP concluded that concentrations of mercury
within the study lakes were within the range of concentrations typically found in other Maine
watersheds. Mercury concentrations in sediments from Millinocket Lake (0.24 mg/kg) and
Dolby Pond (0.69 mg/kg) were slightly higher than concentrations in the other lakes and
impoundments (all of which averaged less than 0.19 mg/kg; table 4-2), but these differences
were not statistically significant. Mercury concentrations in freshwater mussels were generally
below 0.12 mg/kg (except Debsconeage Lake), and concentrations in mussels from the drawdown reservoirs were among the lowest observed in this study (table 4-3). Tissue
concentrations in draw-down and reference impoundments were all below EPA criteria.
Table 4-2.

Mean concentration of mercury in sediments from selected lakes (adapted
from Environmental Science and Engineering, 1992)

Water Body

Number of
Samples

Mean Concentration
of Mercury (mg/kg)

Millinocket Lake (draw-down)

4

0.24

North Twin lmpoundment (draw-down)

8

0.13

Debsconeage Lake (control)

3

0.19

Carr Pond (control)

3

0.15

Schoodic Lake (control)

4

0.09

Dolby Pond

7

0.69

Molunkus Lake (control)

4

0.10

Mattamiscontis Lake (control)

3

0.15

GNP also concluded that mercury concentrations were generally lower in forage and
bottom feeding fish than in predatory fish (table 4-3). GNP found no statistically significant
differences in the tissue concentrations of mercury in forage and bottom-feeding fish among
the sampled lakes; however, lake trout from the North Twin impoundment and Millinocket
Lake, both of which have fluctuating water levels, contained high concentrations of mercury.
GNP argues that the higher concentrations of mercury in lake trout do not indicate that
periodic draw-down in the reservoirs promotes accumulation. GNP maintains that because
lake trout are long lived and on the top of the food chain, they accumulate mercury naturally.
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Table 4-3.
Species

Average mercury concentrations (mg/kg) found in fish and mussels from reservoirs and reference lakes
during the summer of 1992 (adapted from Environmental Science and Engineering, 1992)
Kind of
Sample

Trophic
Status

Dolby

Mattamleconlls

Molunkuo

Pond'

Lake

lake

.

Lake Trout

Fillet

Predator

-

.

Smallmouth
Bass

Fillet

Predator

0.91

.

Chain

Fillet

Predator

0.87

Burbot

Whole Fish

Predator

.

.

Round

Whole Fish

Bottom

.

.

.
.

.

.

.

0.58

North Twin
lmpoundment•

MIiiinocket
Lake•

Corr

Oebsconeage

Schoodlc

Pond

Lake

Lake

·1.09

1.20

0.66

0.27

0.28

0.63

.

.

.

.

.

0.68

.

.

.

.

.

Pickerel
-S>

'

~

0

0.59

.

0.23

.

0.35

.

.

0.18

Feeder

Whitefish
Lake
Whitefish

Whole Fish

White Sucker

Whole Fish

Bottom

0.19

.

0.37

0.40

.

0.19

0.16

Feeder

Bottom

.

0.16

0.22

0.21

0.18

0.20

0.21

0.14

0.21

Feeder

Rainbow

.

.

Whole Fish

Forage

0.29

Whole Fish

Bottom

0.28

0.08

0.03

0.08

.

.

Smelt

Brown
Bullhead

Freshwater
Mussels
• Protect waters

.

.

.

.

.

Feeder

Composite

.

0.11

0.07

0.03

0.05

0.13

0.09

GNP also states that because tissue concentrations were similar in forage and bottom-feeding
fish from draw-down and control reservoirs, the data do not support the tonclusion that
existing project operations .enhance movement of mercury through the food chain.
The most likely sources of mercury in the two impoundments in which water levels
fluctuate periodically (North Twin impoundment and Millinocket Lake) are weathering of rock in
the watershed and atmospheric inputs. GNP operates two paper mills (which could be point
sources of mercury) near the project area, but the effluents of both mills are discharged
downstream of the North Twin impoundment and Millinocket Lake. No data are available to
document the mercury input to project waters from weathering, but there is no basis for
concluding that such inputs to project waters would be different than inputs to control
impoundments.
No evidence suggests that long-established impoundments (75 years in the present
case) contribute to increased mercury concentrations or increased production of methyl
mercury over background concentrations. Research has shown, however, that high
concentrations of mercury are commonly found in fish from recently flooded freshwater
reservoirs and acidified lakes (Gilmour and Henry, 1991 ). Stokes and Wren (1987) reviewed
literature on mercury levels in new reservoirs in Canada and the United States and found that,
4 years after impoundment, concentrations of monomethyl mercury in fish were two to five
times greater than preimpoundment concentrations. Mercury methylation rates may be
enhanced during flooding by large additions of nutrients that stimulate the activity of soil
bacteria (WHO, 1990; Stokes and Wren, 1987).
GNP's water quality data for project impoundments indicate that most of the water
bodies within project boundaries are either neutral or very slightly acidic (GNP, 1991 a, 1991 b).
One of the lowest pH levels (6.6) and the highest water color recorded (which may be
indicative of high dissolved organic carbon attributable to humic acid) were found in the deep
portion of upper Dolby Pond, the impoundment at which mercury concentrations were high in
bald eagles. Although these data suggest that pH and dissolved organic carbon might be
contributing to elevated concentrations of mercury in organisms in Dolby Pond (a phenomenon reported in the literature; Wiener et al., 1990), in general, the water quality data do not
suggest that acidification or high dissolved organic carbon are likely to be major contributing
factors in other project impoundments. The literature, furthermore, does not suggest a
mechanism by which project operations could be responsible for low pH and high color that
might contribute to mobilizing mercury.
The high mercury levels observed in lake trout are probably a result of the species' top
position in the food chain and its longevity, both of which would increase the natural
bioaccumulation of mercury. Mercury concentrations were lower in lake trout from control
lakes; however, consumption of large amounts of rainbow smelt (the preferred prey for lake
trout) in North Twin impoundment and Millinocket Lake may explain the difference. Smelt
populations are more abundant in project waters than in other waters in Maine, and smelt is
the major prey of lake trout in project waters (Environmental Science and Engineering, 1992).
Although mercury concentrations in rainbow smelt were similar in samples collected from Carr
Pond and the draw-down impoundments (table 4-3), the higher rate of smelt consumption by
lake trout in project impoundments could cause faster and greater accumulation of mercury.
Although no definitive explanation for higher mercury levels in some fish species in project
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waters is available at this time, all available information leads us to conclude that project
operations probably are not the cause of elevated mercury concentrations.
American Rivers and its affiliates suggest that increased resuspension of clay particles
complexed with methylated mercury during draw-down could mobilize mercury into the food
chain. GNP's measurements of total suspended solids (TSS) revealed that TSS was not
higher in draw-down reservoirs than in control reservoirs and lakes (Environmental Science
and Engineering, 1992). Existing data, therefore, do not support the hypothesis that
resuspension of clay is mobilizing methylated mercury in the draw-down reservoirs.
Based on our review and data presented by GNP, we conclude that current or
proposed operation of the projects, including periodic draw-downs of the reservoirs, would not
increase mercury levels in the impoundment or the production of methyl mercury.

4.3.1.2 Dolby Pond Dissolved Oxygen Levels
EPA and Cl contend that GNP has not adequately investigated the cause(s) of low DO
concentrations in bottom waters of Dolby Pond and the possible link to mill discharges (letters
from R. Manfredonia EPA, May 21, 1993; D. Sosland, Cl, September 3, 1993).
Low DO concentrations during warm months (as low as 0.1 mg/I) have been recorded
but not explained (see section 3.4.2.1 ). Given the abundant accumulation of organic matter
within the impoundment, DO deficits probably are natural phenomena caused by biological
decomposition of organic matter (possibly aggravated by bark and debris accumulated from
historical log drives) in the hypolimnion of the weakly stratified impoundment during warm
periods of the year. Mill discharges, however, may enhance biological and chemical oxygen
demand and contribute to low DO levels.
EPA renewed GNP's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit in 1992,
and DEP issued a WQC for this permit, which stated that • ... the discharge described will not
lower the quality of the receiving waters below the minimum requirement of their
classification.•
Although the record contains no evidence to suggest that the mill discharges cause the
DO deficits, GNP proposes (in accordance with a DEP WQC condition) to study the
relationship between mill discharges and DO concentrations in Dolby Pond and to evaluate
possible means of resolving any problems identified. Although EPA suggests delaying
licensing pending resolution of this issue, we conclude that a licensing delay is not warranted
because the proposed project would continue to operate as it does under existing conditions,
and no evidence indicates any current biological effect of what may be natural low DO events.
The permitted discharge volume is 55.8 els, less than 3 percent of the minimum continuous
flow from the Millinocket Development (2,000 els), and a much smaller percentage during
normal and high flows. The magnitude and frequency of low DO events in Dolby Pond would
not be altered under the Applicant's Proposal because GNP proposes no changes in project
operation.
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4.3.1.3 Back Channel Water Quallty
Cl, TU, and EPA initially identified their concerns about water quality in the Back
Channel in their motions to intervene, dated August 1992. In more recent comments dated
from May to September 1993, all parties state that the current flow regime is not adequate to
meet the state water quality standards, particularly the designated use standards of navigation
and aquatic life criteria (letters from M. Huntington, Cl, April 30, 1992; C. Gauvin, TU, May 24,
1993; R. Manfredonia, EPA, May 21, 1993).
Under both existing and proposed operating conditions, the Back Channel would
receive flows varying from leakage (2 to 5 els) to 29,000 els (periodic high-volume spillage).
In its WQC for the Penobscot Mills Project, the DEP waived its authority to certify that the
Back Channel would meet Class C water quality standards. No data in the record indicate
that numerical standards for DO are not being met; however, we agree with various
intervenors that water quality in the Back Channel is unlikely to meet the Class C standards
for designated uses, which include navigation. We conclude that the proposed flow regime
(leakage and spillage) would allow navigation through this 4.5-mile section of river only during
spill conditions; however, there is no apparent demand for recreational boating in this river
reach at present. (See section 4.4 for discussion of fish habitat as a designated use.)
Using existing conditions as the baseline, we conclude that GNP's proposed projects
would not affect water quality in the Back Channel because GNP proposes no changes in the
existing flow regime. We also conclude that there is no compelling basis for challenging the
state's decision to waive certification for the Back Channel.

4.3.1.4 Cumulative Impacts
Initial construction of all the project developments converted free-flowing river
segments into impoundments, which generally have very low flushing rates. Although this
original habitat modification changed water quality (e.g., greater diurnal temperature variation
and higher oxygen levels in rivers; stratification with lower DO in deep layers in impoundments), the Applicant's Proposal would not alter existing water quality regimes in project
waters. We conclude, therefore, that the Applicant's Proposal would result in no new or
additional cumulative impacts on or enhancements of water quality.

4.3.2 Alternative 1
4.3.2.1 lmpoundment Mercury Concentrations
Under this alternative, flows would be increased to enhance fisheries throughout the
project area, which would cause more rapid impoundment draw-down and expose larger areas
of impoundment substrate. Our evaluation of the mercury issue indicates that project
operations, including impoundment draw-down, probably do not increase mercury concentrations in project waters. This alternative, therefore, would create no potential for further
elevating existing mercury concentrations, nor would it reduce existing mercury concentrations.
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4.3.2.2 Dolby Pond Dissolved Oxygen
Increased flows in the Back Channel under this alternative (discussed in section 4.4)
might enhance dissolved oxygen concentrations in water entering Shad Pond and then
passing into Dolby Pond. Given the flow amounts and the large volumes of the impound·
ments, however, the possible slight increase in DO would not alter existing oxygen conditions
;n Dolby Pond. Oxygen conditions in Dolby Pond under this alternative, therefore, would be
the same as under the Applicant's Proposal.

4.3.2.3 Back Channel Water Quality
This alternative includes proposed flows of 350 els in the Back Channel to maximize
habitat for fry and juvenile salmon, as discussed in section 4.4. Although no low DO values or
elevated temperatures have been documented in the Back Channel under existing conditions,
the 350 els flow would reduce the potential for degraded water quality, enhancing aeration and
flushing rates. Under this alternative, therefore, water quality probably would be enhanced
and protected against potential degradation under worst-case summer conditions. Flows as
high as 350 els still would not provide sufficient water for navigation of the Back Channel (see
section 4.8); consequently, this flow regime probably would not be sufficient to meet all Class
C water quality criteria, as requested by some intervenors.

4.3.2.4 Cumulative Impacts
Increased flow in the Back Channel is the only measure associated with this alternative
that could alter existing cumulative impacts on water quality. We conclude that the potential
slight improvement in DO concentrations would not affect oxygen conditions in downstream
waters. There are, therefore, no cumulative water quality enhancements or impacts
associated with this alternative.

4.3.3 Alternative 2
4.3.3.1 lmpoundment Mercury Concentrations
Under this alternative, impoundment draw-downs would be somewhat greater than
under the Applicant's Proposal, but less than under Alternative 1. Project operations,
including impoundment draw-down, under the Applicant's Proposal probably would not
increase mercury levels in project waters. This alternative would neither increase nor reduce
existing mercury concentrations.

4.3.3.2 Dolby Pond Oxygen Levels
Under Alternative 2, less flow would be released into the Back Channel than under
Alternative 1; therefore, the potential for oxygen enhancement would be less than under
Alternative 1. The proposed flows in the Back Channel, therefore, would not affect low DO in
Dolby Pond.
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4.3.3.3 Back Channel Water Quality
Under Alternative 2, we considered a minimum flow release into the Back Channel that
would be higher than leakage but less than the 350 cfs flow proposed in Alternative 1. As discussed under the Applicant's Proposal, any flow higher than leakage would increase flushing
rate and aeration in the Back Channel and, thus, protect against water quality degradation
during worst-case summer and early fall conditions, when water temperatures are at their
seasonal peak. This alternative, therefore, provides greater protection for water quality than
the Applicant's Proposal, but less than Alternative 1.
4.3.3.4 Cumulative Impacts

Because flow modifications proposed under this alternative are less than those
proposed under Alternative 1, this alternative would result in no cumulative enhancement of or
impact on existing water quality conditions in the project area.
4.3.4 No-action Alternative

Under the No-action Alternative, existing project operations would not change, and
water quality conditions would not change.
4.4 FISHERIES RESOURCES

Increased flows to benefit fisheries at several locations in the project area is one of the
key issues in this licensing process. During scoping, we identified five site-specific fisheries
enhancements to be evaluated in this FEIS: minimum continuous flows in the Upper Gorge
below Ripogenus dam (Ripogenus Project), minimum continuous flows in Millinocket Stream
(Penobscot Mills Project), minimum continuous flows in the Back Channel (Penobscot Mills
Project), restrictions on impoundment draw-down to protect impoundment fish stocks (both
projects), and provisions for fish passage (both projects).
4.4.1 Applicant's Proposal

I

·,'I

4.4.1.1 Upper Gorge Flows

In motions to intervene, PIN, FWS, Cl, TU, and EPA stated that flows of 50 to 100 cfs
should be provided year-round to enhance habitat for fish and other aquatic life. Since then,
FWS commented that the Applicant's Proposal is adequate, given the state's goals of
increasing fishing opportunity in this reach (letter from J. Deason, interior, May 24, 1993).
EPA requested provision of flows to meet criteria for aquatic life (letter from R. Manfredonia,
EPA, May 21, 1993). PIN deferred to FWS and now accepts the Applicant's Proposal (letter
from P. Bisulca, PIN, May 21, 1993). Cl, by not changing its request, presumably continues to
seek year-round flow enhancements. Other intervenors, however, still recommend higher
year-round flows.
The present flow regime in Upper Gorge is leakage (approximately 12 cfs) in addition
to spillage, which occurred during 12 of 20 years between 1970 and 1989. Spillage was as
high as 11,600 cfs during some events (see section 4.2). Occasional scouring flows of this
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magnitude generally occur in unregulated rivers and prevent siltation, which can degrade
salmonid habitat by covering the substrate on which macroinvertebrates live and feed and on
which salmonids spawn. Such high-volume flows, however, also may prevent early life
stages, juveniles, and even adult fish from remaining in the high-gradient, bedrock pool habitat
in Upper Gorge.
GNP proposes to increase flows to 100 els from July 1 to September 30, with leakage
during the remainder of the year to attract adult salmon during the summer fishing season and
increase fishing opportunity within this reach (see section 4.8 tor further discussion of fishing
opportunity). Based on GNP's 1989 habitat-based flow study, this flow enhancement would
increase the amount of adult salmon habitat in the reach from 41,869 to 71,707 square feet
(71 percent; figure 4-1). GNP did not conduct habitat analyses for any species other than
salmon because these waters are managed only tor this species.
DIFW, which consulted with GNP during the habitat study, accepts the Applicant's
Proposal (LURC, 1993). DIFW. has identified no overwintering or spawning habitat in Upper
Gorge and, thus, no benefit tor salmon from winter and spring flows. The scouring spillage
flows during the spring also are likely to displace any fish that may occupy the area during the
summer. The IFIM results for juveniles and fry (figure 4-1) show that fry habitat declines to
nothing at 100 els, and that juvenile habitat declines precipitously at flows above 100 els,
which supports DIFW's position. LURC adopted the Applicant's Proposal as a condition of its

woe.
The proposed seasonal flow enhancement would improve habitat for adult salmon and
may benefit other aquatic organisms. Year-round flows of any magnitude also might enhance
habitat for other fish species and other aquatic life seasonally, but any improvements probably
would be eliminated by the periodic high-volume spillage. Year-round flows, therefore, would
not provide significant long-term benefit to fisheries resources, but GNP's proposed seasonal
flow increase probably would draw adult salmon into Upper Gorge and, thus, support
additional recreational fisheries.

4.4.1.2 West Branch Flows
Cl, TU, FWS, PIN, and EPA all requested an IFIM study of this reach to establish
minimum flow requirements. The Commission initially requested such a study but later
withdrew this request, stating that the study would provide no new information but would
cause GNP considerable expense. The Commission decided against requiring an IFIM study
in the West Branch because

•

the existing salmon fishery meets or exceeds all of the state's management goals
for catch per angler-day and average size per fish caught;

•

GNP proposes to create additional nursery habitat along the West Branch (see
section 2.1.3.4); and

•

GNP's flow proposals were developed from abundant data about the West Branch
fisheries resources.
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All intervenors continue to request an IFIM study (letters from C. Gauvin, TU, September 10,
1992; P. Bisulca, PIN, May 21, 1993; J. Deason, Interior, May 24, 1993; R. Manfredonia, EPA,
May 21, 1993).
The existing minimum flow requirement below McKay station is 200 els. GNP
proposes an elaborate schedule of flow enhancements related to salmon spawning and
incubation and recreational boating. In addition GNP proposes a minimum, short-term
(maximum 3 days), emergency outage flow of 400 els; flows would be restored to at least 711
cfs (summer aquatic base flow) via spillage from Ripogenus as soon as possible after any
emergency shut-down.
GNP delivered its flow enhancement proposals, generally between 1,800 and 2,300
els, during consultation with resource agencies and representatives of recreational boating
interests (see section 2.1.3.8). Impacts of the proposed flows on recreational resources,
including fishing opportunity, are discussed in section 4.8. FWS maintains that fish habitat
cannot be assessed accurately until a quantitative, habitat-based flow study (such as IFIM) is
conducted (letter from G. Beckett, FWS, September 2, 1993). FWS also contends that the
flows in the West Branch below McKay station are artificially high and recommends flows
approximately half of those currently being released (letter from G. Beckett, FWS, September
2, 1993). FWS believes that the high flows may be reducing the suitability of salmon nursery
habitat.
GNP does not regulate flows during the spawning or incubation periods; however, GNP
now proposes to stabilize flows throughout these periods (October 15 to June 7). These flow
regulations would increase spawning in the West Branch and survival in the redds, thereby
increasing total reproductive success.
According to DIFW, flows of 1,000 els maintain a full channel, meaning that the entire
channel is wet. GNP estimates that typical flows during the spawning season would range
between 1,300 and 2,000 cfs. Based on this information, the proposed spawning and
incubation flows would prevent exposure and desiccation of redds. The proposed flows,
therefore, would improve reproductive success of salmon in the West Branch.
GNP proposes minimum outage flow enhancements of 400 els (automatic, short-term)
and 711 els (as soon as possible). These flows would be implemented if an emergency
required shutting down the turbines. If the outage lasts longer than 3 days, GNP proposes to
provide flows of 1,000 els. Under historic operating conditions there was a minimum lag time
of 20 to 30 minutes between system shut-down at McKay station and restoration of flow in the
river while GNP personnel identified the problem at Millinocket and instructed the operator at
Ripogenus dam to open the deep gate to restore flows of 200 els. The proposed automated
system is already in place and enables flows of 400 els at McKay station within 1o to 15
minutes of shut-down. Thus, GNP's proposal provides for more immediate, higher flows
during plant shut-down.
Impacts associated with outage flows are loss of habitat and degradation of remaining
habitat. When flows cease, the only water in the channel is in deep pools. Depending on
weather conditions, water temperature can increase, and DO can decrease. These extreme
summer conditions can kill fish. Aquatic invertebrates and other aquatic organisms less
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mobile than fish also can die from desiccation. Any operational changes that reduce the
frequency or duration of outage-related conditions would improve the habitat for aquatic life,
including fish, in the West Branch. Because GNP's proposals increase the magnitude of the
outage flows and decrease the time necessary to restore flows, we conclude that they would
provide a substantial improvement over historic conditions.
Through an agreement with parties interested in recreational boating GNP has
generally guaranteed specified seasonal flows during daylight hours. These flows are
discussed in sections 4.2 and 4.8. Because the proposed flows are similar to historical flows,
they probably would not adversely affect the existing salmon stock.
GNP proposes to develop a salmon nursery area near Holbrook Pool on the West
Branch between McKay station and North Twin impoundment. Although plans are not final,
resource agencies support the proposal. According to GNP, this enhancement would create
approximately 7,000 square yards (70, 100-square yard units) of spawning and nursery habitat
(LURC, 1993). Using a production estimate of 5 parr per unit and a survival estimate of 70
percent, this amount of habitat could add 245, 3-year-old fish to the population per year.
Although this enhancement is not included as a condition of the WQC, it should be adopted
because of the potential benefits of additional nursery and spawning area in the West Branch.

4.4.1.3 MIiiinocket Stream Flows
Cl, EPA, PIN, TU, and FWS all recommend higher year-round minimum flows in this
stream despite the Applicant's Proposal to provide flow enhancements during the recreational
fishing season (letters from P. Bisulca, PIN, May 21, 1993; D. Sosland, Cl, September 3,
1993; R. Manfredonia, EPA, May 21, 1993; C. Gauvin, TU, May 24, 1993; J. Deason, Interior,
May 24, 1993).
The existing year-round minimum flow requirement in Millinocket Stream is 20 cfs;
however, flows are usually higher because of additional spillage from the dam. The aquatic
base flow for this regulated stream is 60 els. GNP proposes a flow of 60 els from May 1 to
October 15, and 20 els during the remainder of the year. Several intervenors request a yearround flow of 60 to 80 els based on the results of GNP's IFIM study, which was conducted in
consultation with DIFW and FWS.
DEP adopted the Applicant's Proposal in the WQC for the project. IFIM studies of
flows up to 80 els show that habitat for adult smallmouth bass is highest at flows of 30 to 50
els; spawning habitat is highest at 50 els. As figure 4-2 shows, however, the magnitude of
change in habitat quantity is very small over the entire range of flows studied. Spawning
smallmouth bass, the only life stage that would benefit from the proposed flow enhancement,
would gain 16 percent more habitat. GNP's proposed flows would only slightly enhance
smallmouth bass habitat in Millinocket Stream but would have no adverse impact.
WUA for early and late salmon fry declines slightly as flows increase, whereas WUA
for juvenile, adult, and spawning salmon increases steadily up to 80 cfs (figure 4-2). Juvenile
habitat increases about 15 percent between 20 and 30 els, with a lesser rate of increase at
additional 10-els flow increments. Spawning habitat shows the next greatest increase with
increased flow. The amount of spawning and adult habitat that could be created in Millinocket
4-19
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Stream, however, is limited; IFIM results show that only 200 units of such habitat are present
at flows of 80 cfs.
Although these IFIM data suggest that salmon may benefit from flows greater than
those proposed by GNP, we conclude that the potential for population growth from increased
flows would be small because of the small size of the current salmon population. Redd
surveys conducted by GNP identified 21 salmon redds in 1986, 10 in 1987, and 9 in 1988. All
redds were found in the upper 2 miles of the 7.9-mile affected stream section that connects
Millinocket Lake dam and the Millinocket tailrace.
The presence of small numbers of wild juvenile salmon indicates some degree of
successful reproduction; however, adult salmon habitat is not abundant because Millinocket
stream has no deep pools (GNP, 1991b). All adult salmon reported in creel surveys of this
reach were of hatchery origin and probably entered Millinocket Stream via spillage from
Millinocket Lake. There is no indication that existing spawning and nursery habitat contribute
to sustaining a wild salmon stock in Millinocket Stream.
GNP's proposed 60-cfs flow from May 1 to October 15 would significantly enhance
juvenile and adult salmon habitat (35 percent and 48 percent, respectively). Habitat for early
and late fry would be decreased by 15 percent and 3 percent, respectively. GNP's proposed
20-cfs flow during the remainder of the year would maintain existing conditions; however,
redds created as a result of the 60-cfs flow provided during the fall spawning period might be
desiccated or frozen during the winter because of exposure or decreased water depth when
the flow regime returns to 20 cfs after October 15. Winter flows greater than 20 cfs would
provide a greater degree of protection and enhancement for salmon redds; however, the
salmon stock in Millinocket Stream is small, and a significant increase in the regional abundance of salmon is unlikely, even with enhancements.
GNP proposes to stock brook trout in Millinocket Stream annually. Although such
stocking would probably enhance- recreational fisheries (see section 4.8), it would not enhance
resident fisheries resources. DIFW does not manage Millinocket Stream as brook trout
habitat.

4.4.1.4 Back Channel Flows
GNP proposes no minimum flow for the Back Channel. IFIM studies show that the
Back Channel encompasses between 200,000 and 400,000 square feet of habitat for juvenile
and fry life stages of landlocked salmon under leakage flows, and no adult or spawning
habitat (figure 4-3). Although juvenile habitat increases rapidly with increasing flow, only a
very limited amount of adult and spawning habitat (about 100,000 square feet) is created at
flows as high as 700 cfs. We conclude that GNP's proposed project would not significantly
alter existing conditions, nor would it enhance existing fisheries habitat in the Back Channel.
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4.4.1.5 lmpoundment Draw-downs
Cl, FWS, TU, and PIN request reducing or eliminating draw-downs of project
impoundments to protect littoral zone habitat for fish. TU and Cl claim that impoundment
draw-downs affect the quality and abundance of fish habitat (letters from M. Huntington, Cl,
April 30, 1992; C. Gauvin, TU, May 24, 1993).
Species that inhabit the littoral zone of the impoundment are displaced when their
preferred habitat is dewatered. Other species that normally occupy deep water may spawn in
shallow water, and dewatering during draw-down could affect their reproductive success,
depending upon the magnitude and timing of the draw-downs. lmpoundment draw-downs also
can make tributaries inaccessible to species that migrate to habitat to spawn. Table 4-4
summarizes the spawning habitat requirements for various species and the seasons of
spawning and incubation during which impoundment levels are critical.
Table 4-4. Spawning habitat for key impoundment species (Source: Smith, 1985)

Species

Spawning Habitat and Season

Lake trout

Lake shoreline at depths of 1 to 15 feet during October and
November

Lake whitefish

Lake shoreline at depths of approximately 25 feet and in
tributaries during October/November

Burbot

Lake shoreline at depths of 1 to 4 feet and in tributaries during
February

Smelt

Lake shoreline at depths of 1 to 5 feet and in tributaries during
March

North Twin, Millinocket Lake, and Ripogenus impoundments all experience substantial
draw-downs because GNP operates them in annual storage mode. Project impoundments
associated with run-of-river developments such as Dolby, Millinocket, and East Millinocket,
however, do not experience significant draw-downs.
GNP's proposed project operations would have a minor effect on the timing and
magnitude of draw-downs in Millinocket Lake or the Ripogenus impoundment. These
impoundments potentially experience draw-downs of up to 6 and 44 feet, respectively. The
WQC for the Millinocket Lake Storage dam contains a condition requiring GNP to maintain
impoundment levels between 470 and 480 feet elevation; however, fluctuations within this
range virtually eliminate any chance of natural reproduction for lake trout and lake whitefish in
the impoundment itself by exposing the redds during incubation. Likewise, draw-downs
eliminate natural reproduction of these two species within the Ripogenus impoundment (table
4-4). Existing populations are maintained by stocking (lake trout) or tributary spawning (lake
whitefish). Reproductive success of burbot and smelt in Ripogenus is not jeopardized
because, in most years, water levels are at their minimum during March and rise from April to
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June (table 4-5) following spawning, which is generally between February and April for these
species.
Table 4-5. Changes in elevation, surface area, and dates of minimum and maximum
elevation in Ripogenus and North Twin impoundments for the project alternalives (Source: Staff)
Ripogenus
Annual maximum
change in elevation
(feet)
Change in surface area,
6/1-12/31 (acres)

No-Action

Applicant's
Proposal
26.4

26.3

13,000

Alternative 1
27.0

Alternative 2
26.4

12,500

13,700

13,700

Approximate date of
minimum elevation
(average year)

March 21

March 21

March 21

March 21

Approximate date of
maximum elevation
(average year)

May 15

May 15

May 15

May 15

13.2

13.6

North Twin
Annual maximum
change in elevation
(feet)
Change in surface area,
6/1-12/31 (acres)

13.1

13.3

2,400

2,200

2,300

2,300

Approximate date of
minimum elevation
(average year)

April 21

October 15

October 31

October 31

Approximate date of
maximum elevation
(average year)

May 15

May 15

May 15

May 15

Because this FEIS assesses impacts using the existing conditions as a baseline, we
conclude that continued operation of the projects under the Applicant's Proposal would not
alter fish habitat in Millinocket Lake or Ripogenus impoundment. DIFW manages this portion
of the West Branch for landlocked salmon, and it wishes to prevent the establishment of a
self-sustaining population of lake trout in Ripogenus impoundment because such a population
could adversely affect the smelt population. (The smelt population is, to a great extent, the
basis for the high population of salmon below McKay station.) The Applicant's Proposal is
consistent with DIFW management objectives for the project area because impoundment
draw-downs would continue to preclude the reproductive success of lake trout in both
Millinocket and Ripogenus impoundments.
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Annual draw-downs at North Twin impoundment can be as high as 17 feet below
normal pool level. Such draw-downs reduce the surface area of the impoundment by 3,200
acres, or 18 percent. Because DIFW is attempting to establish a self-sustaining lake trout
population in North Twin, it requests that GNP monitor its draw-down schedule to minimize
adverse effects on lake trout reproduction. Lake trout spawn between early October and mid·
November. Although GNP does not propose draw-down limits, it would complete fall drawdown by October 15, then maintain the water level at or above this level until May 1, by which
time the lake trout eggs will have hatched. DIFW accepted this proposal, and DEP included
this enhancement as a condition of the WQC. The proposed schedule also would improve
spawning habitat for burbot and lake whitefish. GNP also proposes a study to evaluate the
reproductive success of lake trout and its correlation with water level management. We agree
that implementing the proposed schedule of impoundment draw-downs would minimize any
adverse effects on the lake trout population of North Twin. Table 4-5 illustrates that the
magnitude of draw-downs under the Applicant's Proposal would decrease slightly
(approximately 0.2 feet); this decrease is probably biologically insignificant. We agree that
the proposed study would provide valuable information for managing the fishery to achieve
DIFW's goal of a self-sustaining lake trout population. Table 4-5 shows that there is little
difference in impoundment elevation and surface area fluctuation among the alternatives.

4.4.1.6 Fish Passage
GNP proposes to repair or modify the North Twin fish passage facility in consultation
with DIFW and FWS. TU requests installation of both upstream and downstream fish passage
facilities at Millinocket Lake Storage dam and downstream passage at Dolby, Millinocket, and
East Millinocket dams (letter from C. Gauvin, TU, May 24, 1993). FWS reserves its authority
to prescribe fish passage facilities (letter from J. Deason, Interior, May 24, 1993).
DIFW and GNP contend that construction of passage facilities is unnecessary because
no anadromous species inhabit the project areas, and because passage would threaten the
state's fisheries management objectives for the project waters. Smallmouth bass and pickerel,
both introduced species, provide valuable sportfishing opportunities within the lower
Penobscot Mills Project area. Adding passage facilities would increase their distribution,
which would almost certainly result in direct competition with native species such as salmon,
lake trout, and a variety of other game and nongame species. Although fish passage at dams
is generally viewed as beneficial to fisheries resources, we agree with the state that, in this
case, creating passage would facilitate the further, undesirable spread of introduced species
throughout the West Branch. Limiting fish passage to North Twin would preserve a coldwater
fish community that most closely resembles the native assemblage of species.
The North Twin fish passage facility was built in 1934 and repaired in 1984. In
monitoring studies conducted during 1979 and 1986, 67 and 38 salmon were trapped after
passing up the fishway. Only 1 of 38 salmon captured and tagged below the North Twin dam
during 1986 and 1987 was later recaptured above the North Twin dam (GNP, 1991b). These
data suggest that some salmon move through the existing passage facility, but that the
number is limited.
The primary purpose for providing fish passage at North Twin is to allow salmon that
passed over the North Twin dam to move back upstream to spawning areas in the West
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Branch below McKay station. Few wild landlocked salmon are found downstream of North
Twin dam, and most salmon fisheries below that point are supported almost totally by
stocking. The North Twin fishway does not significantly contribute to sustaining existing fish
stocks; however, because the facility already exists and is used by some salmon, there is no
reason not to continue maintaining and monitoring this facility.
In considering the need for fish passage at Millinocket Lake, Dolby, Millinocket, and
East Millinocket Mills dams, we note the absence of anadromous species and the lack of
significant production habitat for landlocked salmon in portions of the project area where these
dams are located. The project as proposed would not significantly affect passage or require
installing passage facilities. Smelt drift, which appears to be the major fish entrainment
phenomenon in the West Branch, has not adversely affected the smelt population and is the
primary basis for maintenance of the existing salmon stocks throughout the system. We
agree with DIFW that expanding the range of smallmouth bass and pickerel throughout the
West Branch probably would adversely affect the excellent landlocked salmon fisheries there.
Fish passage facilities would not benefit fisheries at these developments, might adversely
affect landlocked salmon stocks, and, therefore, should not be constructed. PIN, with their
comments on the DEIS, expressed concern regarding the status of the American eel
population in the Penobscot River basin and suggested that measures to enhance eel
migration be incorporated into licensing alternatives for these projects. As discussed in
section 3, there has been an apparent decline in the Penobscot River eel stock in recent
decades. However, there have been no alterations of the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills
projects during this time, and thus there is no basis for concluding that the existing operation
of these projects has had any impact on eels. Both juvenile and adult eel are robust migrants,
capable of passing through very limited amounts of water and even over land during wet
conditions (Flagg, undated). This is evident from the tact that eels occur throughout project
waters under existing conditions. The existing leakage in the Back Channel is sufficient to
ensure eel migration through that portion of the river, and, with no other modifications in
project developments, eels will continue to move among project waters as they have during
the past license term for the project. We conclude that no specific measures need to be
taken to enhance eel passage at these projects.

4.4.1.7 Cumulative Impacts
No anadromous fish stocks occupy the West Branch, and project waters are inhabited
by a mix of warmwater and coldwater species, depending on local habitat conditions (see
section 3.5). Important populations of smallmouth bass and pickerel inhabit lower project
impoundments, but impoundment and river reach populations do not interact (i.e., they do not
migrate between waters); therefore, there would be no cumulative impacts on individual stocks
of these species.
Landlocked Atlantic salmon is the only species that could experience cumulative
impacts because its life history frequently involves residence and growth in impoundments and
migration into tributaries or rivers to spawn. This kind of life history behavior, however, is not
observed in the Ripogenus Project and Penobscot Mills Project areas. The primary wild and
self-sustaining landlocked salmon stock in the project areas is located in the West Branch,
downstream of the Ripogenus dam and McKay station. This salmon stock appears to spend
its entire life in the riverine environment rather than rearing and maturing in North Twin
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impoundment and migrating into the West Branch to spawn (see section 3.5.1.1 ). Very limited
salmon spawning occurs downstream of North Twin dam, and most fish present there are of
hatchery origin.
To the extent that a small portion of the West Branch stock may move downstream
past the North Twin dam, the fish passage facilities at that dam provide for migration back
upstream to principal spawning grounds in the West Branch. We believe, however, that these
fish represent an insignificant portion of the total salmon stock. Because no single landlocked
salmon stock occupies all project waters, and the West Branch stock appears to be
permanently resident in the riverine West Branch, we conclude that the projects as proposed
would have no significant cumulative impacts on landlocked salmon stocks.

4.4.2 Alternative 1
4.4.2.1 Upper Gorge Flows
Under Alternative 1, minimum flows in Upper Gorge would be 100 cfs from July 1 to
September 30 and 50 cfs during the remainder of the year. As in the Applicant's Proposal,
this flow enhancement would increase the adult salmon habitat in Upper Gorge from 41,869 to
71,707 square feet during the summer. With flows of 50 cfs instead of leakage during the
winter and spring, however, adult habitat would be 51 percent greater than under the
Applicant's Proposal, increasing from 41,869 to 63,298 square feet. Juvenile habitat would
increase by about 33 percent, but habitat for fry would decline by about 70 percent (figure
4-3).

Although the IFIM study provides a basis for concluding that physical habitat would
increase significantly under this flow regime, Upper Gorge is subject to high-volume, highvelocity spills that negate the benefits of a continuous minimum flow by eliminating suitable
habitat. These spillage flows are most likely to occur during winter and spring, and the effect
of high-volume spillage would be most harmful for spawning and early life stages of salmon.
The flow regime proposed for Alternative 1 probably would not enhance the production of
salmon in Upper Gorge, but would simply provide additional overwintering habitat in an area
where such habitat is not limiting population size.
The winter/spring flow enhancement in Upper Gorge under this alternative would not
significantly enhance landlocked salmon stocks in this segment of the West Branch and would
provide no lasting benefits to fisheries resources.

4.4.2.2 West Branch Flows
We identified no flow measures beyond those proposed by GNP for the West Branch
that would provide further fisheries enhancement; therefore, for West Branch flows, this
alternative would have the same impacts as the Applicant's Proposal.

4.4.2.3 Millinocket Stream Flows
Under Alternative 1, minimum flow in Millinocket Stream would be 60 cfs year- round.
IFIM study findings (see figure 4-2) show that flows of this magnitude would double salmon
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spawning habitat compared with conditions under the existing 20-cfs flow, increase adult
habitat by about 30 percent, cause small declines in fry habitat, and increase juvenile habitat
by about 25 percent.
This flow would increase spawning habitat for smallmouth bass by about 1O percent;
habitat for all other life stages would decrease (figure 4-2). Increased winter flows under this
.ilternative would protect all species and life stages of fish from ice formation better than the
current winter flow of 20 els does.
Only juvenile and adult life stages of salmon would be present in Millinocket Stream
during the fall and winter. IFIM study results suggest that habitat for those life stages
increases by 25 percent to 30 percent between 20 els and 60 els, suggesting that the 60 els
flow regime might enhance overwintering populations of those life stages. Also, this winter
flow would protect redds from ice formation and, thus, improve the reproductive success of
salmon in Millinocket Stream. The very small number of spawning salmon under the existing
20 els flow (a maximum of 20 redds counted in the 3 years surveyed), however, leads us to
conclude that such modest increases in seasonal habitat would produce only a small, if any,
numerical increase in the salmon stock size compared with the GNP flow proposal.
Downstream project waters have well-established warmwater fish communities that would
compete with the salmon; therefore, we find that salmon production in Millinocket Stream
would not increase significantly. We also conclude that this alternative would have no significant benefit for smallmouth bass.
We conclude that this alternative would enhance the existing, small salmon stock in
Millinocket Stream but that this enhancement would not substantially increase the number of
salmon available to the fishery in the area.

4.4.2.4 Back Channel Flows
Alternative 1 includes a year-round minimum flow of 350 els in the Back Channel. This
flow was selected based on results of the IFIM study (figure 4-3), which show that this flow
would increase the amount of habitat for all life stages of salmon and that the benefits for
juveniles would be maximized (approximately 460 percent habitat increase compared with
existing conditions with leakage flows).
Although not addressed in the IFIM study, species other than salmon, such as brook
trout, eel and a variety of minnow and sucker species, could benefit from the flow increase, as
would the macroinvertebrate community. Eel passage may be improved slightly, but we have
no data by which to establish the extent of such improvement. Habitat for adult and spawning
stages of landlocked salmon, the key gamefish of concern, would be very limited (i.e., about
80,000 square feet of spawning and adult habitat would be present at 350 els).
All life stages would have to be supported to establish a permanent self-sustaining
salmon stock. Based on the quantity of WUA documented in the IFIM study (figure 4-3), the
greatest enhancement possible in the Back Channel is creation of a nursery area for fry and
juvenile salmon at 350 els. The very small amount of adult habitat available (less than
100,000 square feet) under this enhanced flow regime and the very limited amount of
spawning habitat present suggests that reproduction adequate to saturate the increased fry
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and nursery habitat would be unlikely. Grand Falls poses a barrier to movement of most fish
from the migration of Shad Pond into a major stretch of the Back Channel under low flow
conditions, and could hinder adults that matured downstream as they attempted to migrate
upstream to the limited spawning habitat that would exist under this flow regime.
Young salmon reared in the Back Channel under the enhanced fisheries flows might
contribute to adult populations in Shad Pond, Dolby Pond, or other waters downstream of the
Millinocket Development, if they dispersed to those waters and survived. Spawning habitat is
limited, however. Full production from the nursery habitat created would probably require
stocking hatchery fry, a management action not substantially different than the existing DIFW
program of stocking waters downstream of the Back Channel. Young salmon moving into
Shad and Dolby ponds from the Back Channel nursery habitat would be exposed to predation
by smallmouth bass and pickerel. Any salmon that survived through the juvenile stage would
compete with these species for available forage, most likely smelt drift through Millinocket
Development. In addition, the shallow, warm waters of the downstream impoundments are
not good salmon habitat, as evidenced by the limited salmon fisheries supported by DIFW
stocking efforts. Only three salmon were found in GNP's creel surveys conducted in Dolby
Pond between 1986 and 1989 (GNP, 1991b). No salmon were found in Shad Pond surveys.
We also conclude that young life stages of a salmon established in the Back Channel
in response to enhanced minimum flows probably would be displaced by periodic high-volume
spillage (as great as 29,000 els). Recolonization by upstream movement of displaced juvenile
fish would be constrained by Grand Falls, reinforcing our view that stocking would be required
to make full use of the nursery area created by higher minimum flows.
Lack of water for enhancing flow in the Back Channel also could reduce the likelihood
of establishing a sustainable salmon population in this reach. In dry years, water may not be
available to provide all of the enhancements discussed under Alternative 1 (see section 4.2
and Appendix D for a thorough discussion of the water use model). In this case,
enhancements based on WQC conditions, which are mandatory, would receive the highest
priority. Other enhancements such as the Back Channel flows, would be provided only if
there is enough water remaining after the mandatory conditions are met; therefore, fisheries
resources in the Back Channel may be exposed to dewatering in dry years.
Our evaluation of the 350 els flow regime suggests that, although habitat availability for
some salmon life stages would be significantly increased, this enhancement would not
substantially increase the availability of adult landlocked salmon to area fisheries. The aquatic
ecosystem, however, generally would be enhanced (e.g., increased benthic invertebrate
abundance, increased populations of forage species such as minnows).

4.4.2.5 lmpoundment Draw-downs
Under this alternative, flow enhancements in Upper Gorge, Millinocket Stream, and the
Back Channel would cause minor changes in the magnitude of draw-downs on North Twin
and Ripogenus impoundments (Appendix D, table 0-4). Based on hydrological modeling
conducted by GNP and reviewed by the staff, the maximum range of the impoundment levels
over 12 months would be no more than 1.0 foot greater than historical conditions and no more
than 0.5 foot greater than the Applicant's Proposal (Ripogenus), even if flows of 350 cfs were
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provided in the Back Channel. In impoundments as large as North Twin and Ripogenus,
these changes would be biologically insignificant; therefore, we conclude that this alternative
would have no draw-down-related impacts on fisheries resources beyond those that occur
under existing conditions or the Applicant's Proposal.

4.4.2.6 Fish Passage
We identified no fish passage measures beyond those proposed by GNP that would
provide further fisheries enhancement; therefore, for fish passage, this alternative would have
the same impacts as the Applicant's Proposal. To the extent that higher flows in the Back
Channel and elsewhere might facilitate eel migration, this alternative may be more beneficial
to eels than GNP's proposal.

4.4.2.7 Cumulative Impacts
Enhanced flows in Upper Gorge, Millinocket Stream, and the Back Channel may
enhance site-specific fish stocks to some degree and benefit the aquatic ecosystem at those
sites. Because single, projectwide stocks of fish species do not exist except for American eel,
however, we conclude that these site-specific enhancements would have no cumulative
impact on fisheries resources. These enhancements might have a slight beneficial effect on
eels.

4.4.3 Alternative 2
4.4.3.1 Upper Gorge Flows
We identified no flow measures beyond those proposed by GNP for Upper Gorge that
would provide further fisheries enhancement; therefore, for Upper Gorge flows, this alternative
would have the same impacts as the Applicant's Proposal.

4.4.3.2 West Branch Flows
We identified no flow measures beyond those proposed by GNP for the West Branch
that would provide further fisheries enhancement; therefore, for West Branch flows, this
alternative would have the same impacts as the Applicant's Proposal.

4.4.3.3 Millinocket Stream Flows
We attempted to identify a flow regime for Millinocket Stream that would provide
greater fishery benefits than the Applicant's Proposal but would have less economic impact on
GNP than the flows proposed under Alternative 1. We noted previously that only juveniles,
adults, and spawning redds would be present during winter. The IFIM study findings (figure
4-2) show that adult salmon habitat increases slightly between 20 els (GNP's proposed flow)
and 30 els; juvenile salmon habitat increases by about 15 percent between these two flows,
and there is a slight increase in smallmouth bass spawning habitat. This was the basis for
our incorporating a 60 els/30 els flow regime in our DEIS analysis.
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During 100) discussions with Interior, we modified our recommended flow regime to 60
els year round. A spring/summer flow of this magnitude results in a doubling of juvenile
habitat that could enhance a resident salmon stock, and the 60-cfs flow during the winter
incubation period could increase production by protecting redds and juveniles against the
effects of ice formation. Adults would not benefit as much as juveniles would; however, adults
probably have a greater range of movement than juveniles and, thus, could overwinter in
downstream waters, including impoundments. As discussed for Alternative 1, however,
Millinocket Stream has little value as a salmon production area for other project waters or for
Millinocket Stream. We conclude that our proposed flow regime would provide some
enhancement for salmon beyond that provided by GNP's proposal but would not contribute
substantially to regional salmon stocks.

4.4.3.4 Back Channel Flows
Under Alternative 2 we considered releasing a continuous minimum flow in the Back
Channel that is significantly greater than the existing leakage/spillage flows. We evaluated if
the increased flow might permanently enhance the aquatic environment and the fish
community and if such an environment would significantly enhance populations of important
gamefish species, particularly landlocked salmon. The enhanced the Back Channel
environment might increase salmon stocks in two ways: by creating a self-sustaining resident
stock in the Back Channel that would support a fishery there, and by serving as production
waters for salmon that would disperse downstream. Although we conclude that the additional
flow would definitely increase total available habitat for many elements of the aquatic ecosystem, the landlocked salmon stock would not be substantially increased.
Figure 4-3 presents the changes in habitat quantity for various life stages of salmon at
three flows (50 cfs, 100 cfs, and 165 cfs) that are intermediate between leakage and the 350
cfs proposed under Alternative 1. As described earlier, habitat for salmon fry and juveniles
increases most (more than 100 percent and 300 percent, respectively) when flow increases
from leakage to 50 cfs. Additional increases in flow continue to produce gains in habitat for all
life stages, but at a reduced rate.
The value of the Back Channel for fisheries management is limited by lack of adequate
spawning and adult habitat, probable high predation from warmwater spills in downstream
waters, and spillage flows that would probably displace young life stages fish populations.
Flow greater than the leakage/spillage flow regime included in the Applicant's Proposal,
therefore, is not warranted because of the minimal benefits for regional fisheries. We did not
include any additional flow release in Alternative 2; therefore, the impacts of this alternative
would be the same as those of the Applicant's Proposal.

4.4.3.5 lmpoundment Draw-downs
Under this alternative, flow enhancements in Upper Gorge, Millinocket Stream, and the
Back Channel would cause minor changes in the magnitude of draw-downs in North Twin and
Ripogenus impoundments (Appendix D, table D-5). The maximum range of the impoundment
levels over a 12-month period would increase by no more than 0.5 feet (North Twin), even if
flows of 165 cfs are provided in the Back Channel. These changes would be biologically
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insignificant; therefore, this alternative would have no draw-down-related impacts on fisheries
resources beyond those under existing conditions or the Applicant's Proposal.

4.4.3.6 Fish Passage
we identified no fish passage measures beyond those proposed by GNP that would
;irovide further fisheries enhancement; therefore, for fish passage, this alternative would have
the same impacts as the Applicant's Proposal.

4.4.3.7 Cumulative Impacts
The only different flow measure included in Alternative 2 is enhanced flow in
Millinocket Stream. This flow may enhance site-specific fish stocks to some degree and
benefit the aquatic ecosystem at the site. Because no single, projectwide stocks of fish
species exist except for American eel, however, we conclude that this site-specific enhancement would have no cumulative impact on fisheries resources.

4.4.4 No-action Alternative
Under existing conditions, no change would be expected in the high-quality landlocked
salmon fishery in the West Branch, and no fisheries enhancements would be provided
elsewhere in the project area.

4.4.5 Summary
Because of the complexity of the proposed changes and other alternatives with regard
to fisheries resources, a summary of our findings is provided. Effects of each alternative are
contrasted against baseline conditions that would persist under the No-action Alternative.

•

Under the Applicant's Proposal, adult salmon habitat in Upper Gorge would
increase in summer and fall, but the additional habitat would produce no increase
in salmon stock; the landlocked salmon stock in the West Branch below McKay
would be enhanced because of additional protection from outage flows and
additional spawning and nursery habitat (Holbrook Pool); certain life stages of
salmon and smallmouth bass would benefit seasonally from increased flows in
Millinocket Stream, but stock size would not change; and lake trout spawning
success would probably increase in North Twin because of regulated draw-downs.

•

Under Alternative 1, adult salmon habitat in Upper Gorge would increase yearround but would produce no lasting enhancement of salmon stocks; enhancements
of West Branch salmon stocks would be the same as under the Applicant's
Proposal; certain life stages of salmon and smallmouth bass would benefit yearround from increased minimum flows in Millinocket Stream, resulting in a small
increase in regional salmon abundance; habitat for certain life stages of salmon
would increase in response to increased minimum flows in the Back Channel, but a
substantial self-sustaining resident landlocked salmon stock probably would not be
established; lake trout populations in North Twin impoundment would benefit from
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protection of redds because of regulated draw-downs; and impoundment fish
stocks would not be affected by draw-downs.
•

Under Alternative 2, effects on fisheries in Upper Gorge, West Branch, the
impoundments and Millinocket Stream would be the same as for Alternative 1.

4.5 WETLANDS
4.5.1 Applicant's Proposal
4.5.1.1 Draw-down and Flow-related Effects
Ripogenus Project. Approximately 80 percent (1,000 acres) of the 1,251 acres of
wetlands in the vicinity of the Ripogenus impoundment are at least partially hydrologically
independent of the impoundment. GNP's proposed operation of the Ripogenus Project would
continue to adversely affect the estimated 20 percent of wetlands that are hydrologically
dependent on impoundment levels. Under GNP's proposed operation, these areas would
continue to be exposed occasionally to freezing/thawing conditions during winter draw-downs.
Summer drawdowns would continue to expose portions of the affected wetlands to occasional
desiccation and scouring. Wetlands that are hydrologically associated with the impoundment
contain plant species that are somewhat tolerant of fluctuating water regimes and are often
not of high value to wildlife. This narrow band of affected wetlands occurs around the
periphery of the impoundment and does not possess deep, organic substrates or sources of
inflow independent of the impoundment (such as the 437-acre Brandy Pond wetlands).
As part of an agreement with Maine Professional River Outfitters (PRO), GNP agreed
to provide seasonal daytime minimum flows of 2,400 els below McKay station from May 1 to
September 15. Additionally, GNP agreed to provide a minimum flow of 1,800 cfs during wet
or dry months, and a temporary flow of 400 cfs during power outages. The 528 acres of
wetlands below McKay station on the West Branch are associated primarily with six deadwater
areas (see section 3.7.3). GNP studied these deadwater wetlands under both the proposed,
managed flow conditions (2,000 to 2,400 cfs) and unmanaged flow (1,000 cfs; GNP, 1992c).
The results of the study indicate that flows of 2,000 to 2,400 cfs between Ripogenus dam and
the North Twin impoundment in the West Branch are beneficial to these high-quality wetlands,
whereas flows that simulate run-of-river conditions (1,000 cfs average) could result in an
eventual net loss of about 90 acres of these wetlands.
Our review of GNP's managed/unmanaged study results shows that the proposed
flows below McKay station would not adversely affect the six primary areas of deadwater
wetlands on the West Branch. Because the proposed flows below McKay station would not
be substantially different than existing flows, the proposed flows would not affect the current
hydrological regime of deadwater wetlands. Indeed, such flows are likely to help to preserve
their current values.
The applicant's proposed summer flows (July 1 to September 30) of 100 els and the
12 cfs minimum flow for the remainder of the year could enhance the sparsely vegetated
(unquantified) wetlands in the river channel. Upper Gorge is extremely rocky and steep-sided,
and these conditions have precluded substantial wetlands development. Under existing
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conditions, Upper Gorge receives only leakage flows of about 12 els throughout most of the
year and brief spillage flows up to 11,600 cfs during spring runoff. Continuous flows of 100
cfs during part of the growing season could enable any existing wetlands vegetation to expand
into broader areas within Upper Gorge; however, wetlands vegetation in the vicinity would be
further benefitted with a greater extended hydroperiod (see section 4.5.2).
We conclude that although most wetlands in the Ripogenus Project area would not be
adversely affected by GNP's proposed operation, the negative effects of draw-downs on the
limited amount of affected shoreline wetlands would decrease value to wildlife (see section
4.6.1.2). We estimate that the approximately 250 acres of shoreline wetlands around the
periphery of the impoundment that are entirely dependent on impoundment levels would
continue to be most affected by the project draw-downs.
Penobscot MIiis Project. GNP's proposed operation of the Penobscot Mills Project
would not have any additional adverse effects on wetlands resources beyond the effects of
existing operations. Current operation of the Penobscot Mills Project negatively affects
wetlands areas that are hydrologically dependent on the impoundments (i.e., no independent
inflow from tributaries or moisture-retaining substrate), primarily narrow margins along the
North Twin impoundment shoreline. These wetlands are affected during impoundment drawdowns, especially when the wetlands vegetation may be exposed to winter freezing/thawing
conditions. Summer drawdowns would also continue to expose the affected wetlands to
occasional desiccation and scouring. Wetlands around the peripheries of the Quakish,
Ferguson, Dolby, and East Millinocket impoundments are not currently affected by project
operations because water levels at these impoundments do not fluctuate significantly during
run-of-river operation.

We estimate that approximately 75 percent (222 acres) of the 296 acres of the
wetlands in the vicinity of the North Twin impoundment are at least partially hydrologically
independent of the impoundment. Wetlands hydrologically associated with the North Twin
impoundment are generally small and composed of plant species that are somewhat tolerant
of fluctuating water regimes. These areas around the impoundment shorelines are
characterized by substrates ranging from large boulders to small rocks and coarse sand; they
lack the water storage capacity of deep organic substrates and independent sources of inflow.
GNP's proposed operation of the Penobscot Mills Project would continue to adversely affect
the estimated 25 percent of wetlands that are hydrologically dependent on North Twin
impoundment levels.
Around Millinocket Lake, wetlands total 709 acres (see section 3.6). GNP suggests
that most of these wetlands are hydrologically independent of the existing impoundment levels
(e.g., Grant Brook wetlands). We concur, based partly on our field observations of the deep
organic substrates and the independent sources of inflow in these wetlands during a dry
period in August 1993.
Continued run-of-river operation at the Ouakish Lake, Ferguson Pond, Dolby Pond,
East Millinocket, and Millinocket Lake developments, and in the sections of the West Branch
from the North Twin impoundment to Ouakish Lake and from the Millinocket tailrace to Dolby
Pond, would maintain stable, status quo wetlands conditions in these areas.
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Extensive wetlands are not present around Millinocket Stream because of the flow
regulations on Millinocket Stream (currently, leakage flow from Millinocket impoundment, 20
els) and its surrounding topography. Several small deadwaters within Millinocket Stream
support limited areas of emergent and scrub/shrub wetlands. Wetlands resources would
benefit from the proposed 60-cfs flow from May 1 to October 15 (with a minimum flow of 20
cfs the remainder of the year). Extending the hydroperiod of these wetlands during the
growing season would enhance the quantity and the quality of the existing wetlands, making
these areas more valuable to wildlife; however, such wetlands enhancement could be greater
with the permanent extension of the hydroperiod (see section 4.5.2).
Several small wetlands occur along the Back Channel, particularly in areas protected
by beaver dams and large boulders. Currently, the main portion of the Back Channel receives
only leakage flows from Stone dam (2 to 5 els) and inflows from several small tributaries.
These flows would be maintained under the Applicant's Proposal. Existing wetlands along the
Back Channel probably would remain stable under the proposed leakage flows.
GNP's proposed leakage flows would adequately maintain the existing small quantity
of wetlands in the Back Channel. We estimate that wetlands resources probably would not be
greatly expanded or enhanced, even with much higher continuous flows (such as proposed by
FWS and Cl and discussed in section 4.6.2), because of the very rocky substrate over
virtually all of the Back Channel. Such increased flows could disrupt the existing beaver
population. Losses of the beavers and their dams in certain areas of the Back Channel could
adversely affect wetlands that are directly associated with the beaver dams. We conclude,
therefore, that existing leakage flows are appropriate for the protection of existing wetlands
resources along the Back Channel.
Most of the project wetlands would not be adversely affected by GNP's proposed
operation, but the negative impacts on the small amount of affected shoreline wetlands
caused by draw-downs should be compensated for (see section 4.5.1.2). Wetlands most
affected by the project draw-downs are those areas around the periphery of the impoundment
in which hydrology is entirely dependent on impoundment levels.
4.5.1.2 Wetlands Enhancements
Ripogenus Project. GNP offers no enhancements that would benefit wetlands at the
Ripogenus impoundment. FWS and Ci request that GNP provide both onsite and offsite
wetlands mitigation (letters from D. Sosiand, Cl, September 3, 1993; G. Beckett, FWS,
September 2, 1993). GNP identified Quaker Brook and Black Pond on the Ripogenus
impoundment as potential candidates for wetlands enhancement but proposes no wetlands
enhancement at either site (figure 4-4). GNP identified the two sites as having a total of about
350 acres of low-quality shoreline wetlands; both sites are directly adjacent to wetlands with
high existing wildlife values.
GNP indicates that constructing dumped-earth structures to increase water retention
during draw-downs is feasible at the Quaker Brook and Black Pond sites. GNP estimates that
about 250 acres of wetlands would be enhanced at the Black Pond site, and 100 acres at the
Quaker Brook site.
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Wetlands enhancement sites evaluated for feasibility by GNP at the Ripogenus Project, 4-6 August 1992 (modified
after figure 1, GNP, 1992e)

We believe that wetlands enhancements within the project area are appropriate to
improve overall habitat conditions, particularly in currently marginal wetlands areas that are
adjacent to ecologically valuable areas and presently affected by project operations. As we
discuss below, we believe that the on-site candidate locations for wetlands enhancement (both
at Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects) are of adequate size to compensate for the total
wetlands acreage affected by project operations and, thus, we did not investigate potential offsite wetlands enhancement sites.
Penobscot Mills Project. GNP proposes wetland enhancements at the Penobscot
Mills Project; the WQC also requires wetlands enhancements. FWS and Cl request that GNP
provide both onsite and offsite wetlands mitigation (letters from G. Beckett, FWS, September
2, 1993; D. Sosland, Cl, September 3, 1993). GNP identified three sites on the North Twin
impoundment. Deep Cove East, Deep Cove West, and Wadleigh Brook, as potential
candidates for wetlands enhancement (figure 4-5). The three sites are all good candidates for
wetlands enhancements because they are currently low-quality wetlands that are adversely
affected by impoundment draw-downs and are directly adjacent to higher quality wetlands.
Requiring wetlands enhancements within the project boundaries is appropriate. The
Deep Cove East and Deep Cove West sites are good candidates for enhancement because
they could increase the total acreage of project wetlands that possess high functional and
wildlife values.
GNP proposes to provide increased water retention during project draw-downs by
modifying an existing causeway at Deep Cove East and Deep Cove West and by constructing
a dumped-earth structure at Wadleigh Brook. GNP estimates that about 30 acres of wetlands
at the Deep Cove sites and about 15 acres at the Wadleigh Brook site would be enhanced.
None of GNP's proposed enhancements would require complicated water control structures or
other devices that would be difficult to operate.
GNP states that the proposed dumped-earth enhancement structure at Wadleigh Brook
may not be acceptable to the wetlands regulatory agencies, and that the site also would
involve potential access constraints because of existing wetlands; therefore, we conclude that
the site is not appropriate tor wetlands enhancement (see discussion of Alternative 2, section
4.6.3).
4.5.2 Alternative 1
Rlpogenus Project. This alternative would have one potential minor impact on
wetlands resources in addition to the impacts of GNP's proposal. Greater than normal drawdowns of the Ripogenus impoundment during dry years, primarily during winter months (to
allow for increased flows below McKay station), could increase adverse effects on
impoundment wetlands. We conclude, however, that these negative effects would be
inconsequential because they would be so infrequent and of such short duration.

I
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Under this alternative, both Quaker Brook and Black Pond would be used for wetlands
enhancement. The combined sites would enhance about 350 acres (Quaker Brook, 1oo
acres; Black Pond, 250 acres) of existing, lesser-quality, shoreline wetlands. Enhancing both
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Wetlands enhancement sites evaluated for feasibility by GNP at the Penobscot Mills Project, 4-6 August 1992
(modified after figure 1, GNP, 1992e)

Quaker Brook and Black Pond, however, would provide greater mitigation than is reasonable
to compensate for the roughly 250 acres of presently affected wetlands (see section 4.6.3).
Upper Gorge flows of 100 cfs from July 1 to September 30 and 50 cfs during the
remainder of the year would help to increase wetlands functions and values and the wildlife
values of wetlands resources. Wetlands resources are generally lacking throughout Upper
Gorge because of its rocky substrate, steep topography, and existing flows (see section 3.6).
Additional flow enhancement would benefit Upper Gorge wetlands resources; however, the
scope of potential new wetlands created or benefits to existing wetlands would be minimal in
the context of wetlands resources throughout the project area.

Penobscot MIiis Project. Implementing Alternative 1 would have two beneficial
impacts, one potential minor adverse impact, and one adverse impact on wetlands resources
in the Penobscot Mills Project area. Year-round flows of 60 cfs would benefit the existing
areas of emergent and scrub/shrub wetlands in the several small deadwaters in Millinocket
Stream. Permanent extension of the hydroperiod in these wetlands would better protect them
from fluctuating (low) water levels, and additional small areas of wetlands could be created
where sufficient organic substrate exists. Also, with the enhanced hydrology, plant
communities that are more valuable to wildlife could colonize the existing wetlands. This
additional flow enhancement would benefit Millinocket Stream wetlands resources.
Under this alternative, wetlands enhancements at the Deep Cove East and Deep Cove
West sites would be implemented as proposed by GNP. The Wadleigh Brook site would be
rejected because of existing wetlands access constraints. Crossing the existing wetlands with
the equipment necessary to enhance the Wadleigh Brook site could damage them.
This alternative also would provide year-round minimum flows of 350 cfs in the Back
Channel. Such flows probably would enhance some of the topographically higher existing
wetlands along peripheral areas of the Back Channel but would flood others that are directly
associated with beaver dams in the channel. These increased continuous flows could disrupt
the existing beaver population. Loss of the beavers and their dams would result in at least
some short-term loss of wetlands because of inundation along the Back Channel. Conversely,
increased flows could create small areas of additional wetlands in peripheral areas and enhanceaquatic vegetation within the channel. These benefits would be relatively small due to the
rocky substrate throughout the Back Channel. Additionally, any long-term gains in total
wetlands area from such increased year-round flows are uncertain. Year-round minimum
flows of 350 cfs in the Back Channel probably would provide only marginal net wetlands
benefits.

4.5.3 Alternative 2
Rlpogenus Project. Under Alternative 2, there would be one potential minor impact
on wetlands resources in addition to those associated with GNP's proposal. Greater than
normal Ripogenus impoundment draw-downs, primarily during winter months (to maintain
flows below McKay station), could have minor, short-term adverse effects on impoundment
wetlands. These negative effects would be so infrequent and of such short duration, however,
that they would be inconsequential.
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Wetlands enhancements are appropriate at the Ripogenus Project and should be
required. The Black Pond site is a good candidate for increasing the total acreage of project
wetlands with high functional and wildlife values. The site supports about 250 acres of lowquality, shoreline wetlands that are directly adjacent to wetlands with high wildlife values. The
scope of potential enhancement at this site is similar to the scope of existing degraded
wetlands within the project area. GNP indicates that constructing a dumped-earth structure at
;he site could retain more water during project draw-downs. The structure, as described by
GNP, would not require complicated water control valves or other devices that would be
difficult to operate.
We conclude that GNP's proposed water retaining structures would be appropriate to
enhance these wetlands; however, the dumped-earth structures may not be acceptable to the
wetlands regulatory agencies. ' 0 GNP should investigate additional types of enhancement
structures for the two potential sites. We recommend that GNP file a detailed wetlands
enhancement and monitoring plan that fully describes proposed activities at Black Pond with
the Commission for approval. We do not recommend additional enhancements at Quaker
Brook because enhancements at Black Pond (250 acres) would be adequate, and the cost of
enhancement at Quaker Brook (only 100 acres enhanced for the same order of cost) would be
disproportionately high.
Penobscot MIiis Project. We believe that the two GNP proposed wetlands
enhancements at the Penobscot Mills Project (Deep Cove East and West, totalling 30 acres)
are appropriate, as we discussed under Applicant's Proposal. The Wadleigh Brook site is not
acceptable for wetlands enhancement because of potential access problems, the potential for
rejection of the proposed structure by the wetlands regulatory agencies, and the small
potential enhancement, as we discussed above.
Alternative 2 would provide flows of 60 cfs from May 1 to October 15 and 30 els in the
Millinocket Stream during the remainder of the year. Increased flows would benefit wetlands
resources. Although this alternative would provide slightly more stable hydrology in Millinocket
Stream wetlands than the GNP proposal would, we estimate that it would not provide the
continuous, year-round hydrology of Alternative 1 (section 4.6.2) and, therefore, would not be
as beneficial to wetlands.
Although wetlands are not particularly abundant in the Back Channel, they apparently
provide relatively high wildlife values at year-round leakage flows. Our analysis indicates that
neither the total area nor the quality of the wetlands for wildlife would be greatly increased.
Wetlands resources, therefore, would be best served under the current leakage flows, in
conjunction with GNP's the Back Channel Wildlife Habitat Management Plan.
4.5.4 No-action Alternative
The No-action Alternative would have no adverse effects on wetlands, but existing
wetlands at the Ripogenus and the Penobscot Mills projects would not be enhanced.

10

GNP indicates that Maine DEP could require detailed analySis of alternatives and that "the acceptability [to
Maine DEP] of utilizing a dumped-earth structure is presently unknown."
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4.6 TERRESTRIAL RESOURCES
4.6.1 Applicant's Proposal
4.6.1.1 Site-specific Impacts
Rlpogenus Project. Both Cl and FWS are concerned about the use of herbicides
along the existing 30.2-mile transmission line corridor between McKay station and Millinocket
(letters from D. Sosland, Cl, September 3, 1993; G. Beckett, FWS, September 2, 1993). Cl
maintains that the herbicide spray program degrades water quality and wildlife habitat within
the corridor. The transmission corridor (which is all upland and is not influenced by the
impoundment) is maintained by herbicides and selective cutting (80 percent of the right-of-way
is maintained by herbicides, 20 percent by cutting; GNP, 1993c).
GNP specified areas of the corridor that have been and will be hand-cut and those that
have been and will be sprayed between 1991 and 1998. GNP also provided information
about environmental, timing, and safety requirements of its contractual agreement for aerial
application of herbicides and data about the kinds of herbicides used. The agreement
specifies that herbicides will continue to be applied annually by helicopter. GNP uses two
herbicides: Banvel" 720 and Roundup". The agreement also clearly states that all contractors must meet all federal and state application and disposal requirements, and that all herbicides used shall be approved for use by EPA and the Maine Department of Agriculture.
GNP's contractual agreement also stipulates that herbicide contractors must maintain
unsprayed buffers of 100 feet along all streams.
As described by GNP, the use of herbicides to control vegetation along the corridor
would not adversely affect water quality or wildlife habitat. Alternatives to herbicides, such as
increasing the proportion of cutting, could increase disturbance of wildlife by increasing the
frequency of noise and direct human presence. Continued operation of the Ripogenus Project
as proposed by GNP would not adversely affect or result in the loss of additional terrestrial
resources. We do not object to GNP's use of herbicides in the corridor, provided that GNP
remains in compliance with all applicable federal and state rules and regulations.
Penobscot Mills Project. The Back Channel Wildlife Habitat Management Plan, as
presented by GNP, provides for the placement of duck boxes (exact number not specified) in
appropriate locations in the overflow channel of the Back Channel. GNP indicates that the
duck boxes would be cleaned and maintained annually in March, just before the nesting
season. GNP's plan, however, does not name the party that would provide such annual
maintenance or replace the duck boxes as needed. GNP also proposes to manage snags in
the overflow channel of the Back Channel. Such management would maintain an optimal
number of snags for use as perches by waterfowl and other avifauna.
GNP would manage approximately 2,300 acres of forest directly adjacent to the
overflow channel of the Back Channel to enhance wildlife habitat under its plan. This would
be accomplished by uneven-aged management of most of the forest to increase vertical
stratification. Trees that produce hard mast (e.g., oaks, hickories) and trees that produce soft
mast (e.g., maples, conifers) would be allowed to predominate in separate areas to maximize
benefits to wildlife. Even-aged management would be used in areas along the tributaries that
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flow into the main channel and in the southern part of the main channel, where beaver and
grouse habitat could be created. The large white pines near the southern end also would be
retained as perches and nesting trees for bald eagles.
Continued operation of the Penobscot Mills Project as proposed by GNP would not
adversely affect or result in loss of additional terrestrial resources. We conclude that the Back
Channel Wildlife Habitat Management Plan would be beneficial to terrestrial resources in the
project area.

4.6.1.2 Cumulative Impacts
Operation of the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects as proposed by GNP would
have no adverse cumulative impacts on regional terrestrial resources because GNP proposes
no significant alterations of terrestrial habitats.

4.6.2 Alternative 1
Operating the Ripogenus Project under Alternative 1 would cause no adverse effects
on terrestrial resources. As indicated in section 2.3 and discussed in more detail in section
4.9, Alternative 1 includes establishing a 500-foot building setback with a 250-foot vegetative
buffer around all project shorelines. Such measures would protect against future degradation
of existing riparian habitat and habitats adjacent to the impoundment.
Operating the Penobscot Mills Project under Alternative 1 could have minor adverse
effects on the existing beaver population in the Back Channel. The higher flows proposed
under this alternative could force the beavers to move off the Back Channel to some of the
smaller tributaries that flow into it. This could, in tum, adversely affect wetlands resources in
the Back Channel (see section 4.5.2). Operating the Penobscot Mills Project under
Alternative 1 would have no other adverse effects on terrestrial resources.

4.6.3 Alternative 2
Under Alternative 2, no adverse terrestrial impacts other than those due to the
Applicant's Proposal would occur at the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects. Under this
alternative, however, we would require GNP to provide at least annual maintenance of the
duck boxes specified in the Back Channel Wildlife Habitat Management Plan and to replace
them as needed. Reports (to DIFW) of such maintenance and replacement would be required
annually. As explained further in section 4.9, Alternative 2 includes establishing a 250-foot
easement for 73 shoreline miles or a 200-foot boundary expansion on GNP-owned lands at
the Ripogenus Project and a 200-foot boundary expansion on GNP-owned land around the
impoundments at the Penobscot Mills Project. These increases would protect existing riparian
habitat but less terrestrial habitat in the immediate vicinity of the impoundment than the larger
zone proposed in Alternative 1.

4.6.4 No-action Alternative
The No-action Alternative would have no additional adverse effects on terrestrial
resources.
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4.7 THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES
4.7.1 Appllcant's Proposal
Rlpogenus Project. The bald eagle (Haliaeetus /eucocepha/us), a federally and statelisted endangered bird, breeds in several areas of the Ripogenus Project (see section 3.8.2).
EPA, FWS, and other intervenors assert that impoundment level fluctuations are directly linked
to elevated mercury levels in impoundment fish, and that this could adversely affect eagles.

GNP conducted a mercury study, which showed that project operations are not related
to elevated mercury levels in fish within the project impoundment (see section 4.3). GNP
believes that the bioaccumulation of mercury in the fish on which bald eagles feed is unrelated
to project operation. The study showed that similar levels of mercury are found in fish from
both unmanaged lakes (i.e., lakes without dams) and managed lakes throughout the region.
GNP asserts that the additional bioaccumulation studies proposed by several agencies
and other intervenors are unjustified and that no further measures are necessary because no
additional changes in operation are proposed. During the LURC hearings for the Ripogenus
Project, GNP's wildlife experts and toxicologists testified that elevated mercury levels in the
project impoundments are not related to impoundment fluctuations and that, although elevated
levels of mercury in fish have been documented, no current evidence indicates that bald
eagles are being adversely affected by exposure to mercury (LURC, 1993).
Other data show that although heavy metals such as mercury may be correlated with
lower reproduction rates in raptors, these lower rates are also strongly linked to the
simultaneous presence of other pollutants, such as DDE (metabolite of oon, which has been
found in most egg samples (Wiemeyer et al., 1984). Another study indicates that bald eagle
nests along the West Branch of the Penobscot River and its associated lakes have an
average production rate of 0.94 young per occupied nest, compared with the production level
of 1.00 young per occupied nest regularly attained by other major breeding populations of
eagles (Welch, 1991 ). Such differences in fecundity of hypothetically healthy populations and
the existing West Branch population are probably statistically insignificant.
The newest research by Welch (1994) provides no new evidence that would indicate a
positive correlation between mercury contamination and eagle productivity. The same is true
for PCBs, but a positive correlation was found for DDE. Neither of these contaminants are
associated with project operations. Further, this research provides no evidence that elevated
levels of mercury in Maine's eagles are linked to impoundment fluctuations. The data show
that mercury levels in the blood and feathers of eaglets is significantly higher in lacustrine
situations than in marine, estuarine, or riverine situations in Maine; however, data from only a
few fluctuating impoundments among a variety of lakes were apparently considered in the
Welch ( 1994) data set. The research also points out that mercury concentrations recorded in
the blood of Maine eaglets throughout the state are similar to levels observed throughout
Florida, where very few hydroelectric impoundments exist, and that eaglets sampled in
Oregon had blood mercury levels approximately five times higher than concentrations
measured eaglets in Maine.
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We conclude that nothing in the current literature directly or indirectly links
impoundment draw-downs with elevated levels of mercury in bald eagles. Further, no
evidence suggests that the fecundity of the eagle population at the Ripogenus Project is
affected by current draw-down operations. We conclude that operation of the Ripogenus
Project as proposed by GNP would have no demonstrable adverse effects on the bald eagle
population in the project area.
The common loon (Gavia imme!), a bird species of concern in Maine (described in
section 3.8.2), breeds within the Chesuncook Lake portion of the Ripogenus impoundment.
GNP indicated that operation of the impoundment may affect nesting success slightly;
however, GNP stressed that nest site selection takes place early (late May to late June). In
mid-May, water levels are typically within 1 foot of their highest annual level at the
impoundment; therefore, most of the loon nesting cycle occurs after the danger of flooding has
passed (GNP, 1991a). Also, according to GNP, receding water levels of more than 2 feet
typically do not occur until the latter part of the nesting cycle, which minimizes some effects
on the broods (because of timing) but increases other effects, such as predation.
lmpoundment fluctuations similarly affect common tern ( Stema hirundo) and ring-billed gull
(Larus de/awarensis), both uncommon breeding birds in Maine.
We conclude that detrimental effects on the common loon, common tern, and ringbilled gull may be occurring at the Ripogenus Project, and that enhancement measures may
be appropriate (see Alternative 2, section 4.7.3).
FWS indicated that the long-tailed shrew (Sorex dispa!), listed as a C3 species (more
abundant than previously believed), and the North American lynx (Fe/is lynx), a C2 species for
future federal listing, have ranges that overlap the project area (letter from G. Beckett, FWS,
to J. Carson, GNP, February 12, 1990; see section 3.8.2). GNP did not identify either of
these species during wildlife surveys; however, even if either or both of these species exists at
the project, it is unlikely that proposed operations would have any adverse impacts on them
because of their relative mobility. Because of its current listing status, we did not consider the
long-tailed shrew an important species in terms of our review.
FWS also indicated in its letter of February 21, 1995, that several species whose
ranges potentially overlap the project boundaries should be added to the list of potential
species of concern for the projects. These species, all federal C2 candidates, include yellow
lampmussel (Lampsilis cariosa), brook floater (A/asmidonta varicosa), extra striped snaketail
dragonfly (Ophiogomphus anomalus), and midget snaketail dragonfly (Ophiogomphus howeil).
The extra striped snaketail dragonfly and the midget snaketail dragonfly have also been
proposed as state listed threatened and endangered species, respectively. FWS stated that
information pertaining to the distribution of all these species is severely limited. These
species have never been identified within the project boundaries, and it is not likely that
proposed operations would affect them adversely.

Penobscot MIiis Project. Bald eagles breed in several areas of the Penobscot Mills
Project (see Ripogenus Project discussion).
Common loon, a bird species of concern in Maine (described in section 3.8.3), breeds
on the North Twin impoundment, Millinocket Lake, and Quakish Lake (see discussion of
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impoundment level effects on common loon breeding for the Ripogenus Project). GNP's
proposal to stabilize the North Twin impoundment levels from May 1 to September 15 should
help to ameliorate possible impacts (i.e., loss of eggs and chicks) of flooding of nest sites
during the early portion of the nesting cycle (mid-May to late June). Additional wildlife
enhancements are necessary at the Penobscot Mills Project to compensate for these
detrimental effects on the common loon (see Alternative 2, section 4.7.3).
The sedge Carex oronensis, a Category 2 species, was observed a considerable
distance from the North Twin impoundment shoreline during a botanical survey conducted by
GNP but was never found within the limits of the Penobscot Mills Project (see section 3.8.3).
GNP's proposed operation of the project probably would not affect this plant adversely.

4. 7 .2 Alternative 1
This alternative, which reflects the concerns and requests of the Cl, would have no
adverse effects on threatened and endangered species in either project area, other than those
that would occur under GNP's proposal. Several groups, including Cl, however, suggest that
artificial nesting platforms would help to alleviate some of the effects of impoundment
fluctuations on nesting common loons and other aquatic birds (see discussion in section
4.7.3).

4. 7.3 Alternative 2
Alternative 2 would produce no additional adverse impacts on threatened and
endangered species. We recommend, however, that GNP confer with DIFW and FWS to
preserve existing eagle perching areas and to investigate the appropriateness of creating new
perching areas around the periphery of the impoundments.
Several groups, including Cl, suggest that artificial nesting platforms would help to
alleviate some of the impacts on nesting common loon due to impoundment fluctuation.
Common tern and ring-billed gull, both uncommon breeding birds in Maine, also experience
similar nesting impacts due to impoundment fluctuations. Providing artificial nesting platforms
would be an effective and relatively inexpensive means to improve the nesting success of
common loon and other aquatic birds.
We agree that GNP should use artificial, floating nest structures to help increase
survival of nesting loons and other aquatic birds at impoundments at both the Ripogenus and
the Penobscot Mills projects. GNP should develop plans for design and implementation of
these structures in conjunction with DIFW.
·

4.7.4 No-action Alternative
The No-action Alternative would not affect threatened and endangered species.
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4.8 RECREATION RESOURCES
Potential recreation impacts associated with the proposed projects relate to flows,
water level fluctuations, fisheries, access, facilities, and cumulative impacts. In the following
section, we discuss each of these impact areas under each alternative.

4,8.1 Applicant's Proposal
4.8.1.1 Recreation Flows
Proper river flows are critical to support recreational boating in both the impoundments
and the river system affected by project operations.

Rlpogenus Project. GNP voluntarily provides flows of at least 2,000 cfs during
normal months and at least 1 ,800 cfs during wet or dry months throughout the primary
recreation season (May 1 to September 15). As part of a settlement agreement with MEPRO,
GNP would increase minimum daytime flows according to the schedule presented in table 4-6
and would establish a telephone message system to provide information about flow conditions
along the West Branch and scheduled releases from Ripogenus Dam, notify a designated
representative of MEPRO of any unscheduled releases from Ripogenus dam, and provide
readily visible staff gauges calibrated to river flow levels at McKay station, Abol Bridge, and
Telos Bridge (GNP, 1993b). Following an emergency outage, GNP would restore these flows
as quickly as possible, but in no more than 3 days.

Table 4-6. Minimum flow schedule (cfs; Source: MEPRO, 1993)

September 16
to October 1

May 1 to September 15
Sat & Sun

Mon & Fri

Tues to
Thurs

Sat & Sun

Normal Year

2,300

2,200

2,000

2,300

WeVDry Year

2,200

2,000

1,800

2,200

Several agencies and interest groups recommend alternative minimum flows for the
West Branch of the Penobscot River below McKay station, which is the principal whitewater
boating segment in the project area. The American Whitewater Affiliation (AWA) and the
National Park Service (NPS) both request a 2,400 els minimum flow for whitewater boating
(letters from AWA, September 27, 1989; D. Haas, NPS, March 2, 1992), which was MEPRO's
original recommendation (letter from MEPRO, October 18, 1989). FWS recommends reducing
the flow below 2000 els to allow additional water storage to meet downstream fish and wildlife
needs (letter from G. Beckett, FWS, to J. Carson, GNP, December 16, 1991).
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Flow is one of the most important variables affecting the whitewater boating
experience. Research indicates an inverted-U relation between recreation quality and flow
(Brown et al., 1991 ); flows below a certain level are unusable. Above that minimum,
recreation quality rises with flow, plateaus at an intermediate range, and then drops as flows
reach unsafe levels. Figure 4-6 estimates this relationship for the West Branch based on the
staff's evaluation of a video showing whitewater rafting at flows ranging from 1,400 cfs to
3,600 els (GNP, 1992c) and the results of the 1990 whitewater boating survey (GNP, 1991b).
Although flow ranging from 1,700 to 3,000 els did not statistically affect the satisfaction of
rafters, the survey did not address first-time rafters who may have had no basis for comparing
alternative flow levels. Private boaters responding to the survey preferred higher (above
3,000 cfs) and lower flows (below 2,000 els); they found intermediate flows (2,000 to 2,600
els) less satisfying. Many of these paddlers had extensive experience on the West Branch,
averaging 43 trips, and were more familiar with the river at various flows. MEPRO indicates
that 1,800 els is the minimum flow necessary for a reasonable rafting experience, and
approximately 2,400 els is necessary for a quality rafting experience that would encourage
repeat business (letter from J. Connelly, MEPRO, to J. Carson, GNP, April 13, 1991).
Increasing the minimum flow at McKay station from 2,000 els to 2,300 els on
weekends during years with normal rainfall would significantly improve the quality of
whitewater rafting while at least maintaining the quality of paddling (figure 4-6). The West
Branch already is recognized as one of the premier whitewater rafting rivers in New England,
especially during the summer, when regulated flows enable sustained high-quality rafting.
Given this existing reputation, increased minimum flows for recreation are not likely to attract
significant numbers of new customers. Improving the recreational experience, however,
probably would increase the number of repeat rafting customers, which both MEPRO and
DOC contend is critical for the continued success of the commercial boating outfitters.
Although the proposed flows would be less than the 2,400 els recommended by AWA
and NPS, these flows would be minimums, not averages. GNP reports that during 1992,
when it voluntarily implemented major components of the WUP, daily flows during the boating
season exceeded 2,400 els during daylight hours 64 percent of the time (GNP, 1993b).
According to the WUP, GNP also would be able to maintain weekly average flows at McKay
station above 2,400 els from May 1 to September 12 during an average rainfall year.
Upper Gorge. DOC recommended studying the potential for whitewater boating in
Upper Gorge below Ripogenus dam (letter from DOC to GNP, April 28, 1987). Upper Gorge
has been rafted successfully at flows as low as 1,100 els (GNP, 1991 b). Currently, no
commercial rafting occurs through Upper Gorge, and whitewater boating is generally limited to
private boaters during occasional spillage events.
·

GNP does not propose flows for recreational boating in Upper Gorge. Under the
Applicant's Proposal, whitewater boating in Upper Gorge would occur during occasional
spillage events, as it does now.
MIiiinocket Stream and Back Channel. Cl and NPS requested studies of the
potential for whitewater boating on the Back Channel and Millinocket Stream (letters from .D.
Sosland, Cl, February 29, 1992; D. Haas, NPS, March 2, 1992). FERC decided not to
evaluate the potential for whitewater boating in these two streams in this FEIS because the
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Figure 4-6. Whitewater boating experience versus flow for the West Branch (Source: Staff)

significant flows that would be required to provide recreational boating opportunities would
jeopardize other environmental enhancements (FERG, 1993c).
Multiday Canoe Trips. The West Branch of the Penobscot River offers one of only a
few remaining opportunities in the eastern United States for multiday canoe trips in a wilderness setting. GNP does not propose any construction activities that would interfere with such
trips or would require additional portage. Loss of wilderness character because of shoreline
development, forestry practices, and water level fluctuations is the major potential adverse
effect on multiday canoe trips in this area (see sections 4.9 and 4.10).
4.8.1.2 Water Level Fluctuations

Water levels in Ripogenus, North Twin, and Millinocket Lake impoundments fluctuate
seasonally. GNP proposes to maintain relatively stable water levels in North Twin
impoundment from May 1 through mid-August, unless it is unable to maintain the required
2000 els minimum flow below Millinocket. GNP proposes to pump water from Millinocket Lake
to maintain stable water levels in North Twin; this, combined with increased releases to
Millinocket Stream, would increase water level fluctuations in Millinocket Lake during the
summer recreation season.
Although several agencies and organizations recommend limiting draw-down of the
Ripogenus, North Twin, and Millinocket Lake impoundments for various environmental
reasons, only Save Our Scenic Lakes Association (SOSLA) specifically cites recreation.
SOSLA contends that rapid draw-downs during the recreation season (May 1 to September 1)
make boating, swimming, and general recreation hazardous, stressful, and expensive.
SOSLA's concern focuses on the North Twin impoundment and Millinocket Lake, and it
requests that the start of draw-down on North Twin be delayed until at least August 22
(SOSLA, 1993). Other owners of waterfront property on North Twin testified during scoping
meetings that fluctuating water levels are not a problem (FERG, 1993b).
Ripogenus Project. The proposed WUP would increase water level fluctuations in the
Ripogenus impoundment during dry years to satisfy other downstream demands for water.
During a dry year, draw-downs allowed under the plan would not exceed the historical
maximum draw-down (approximately 27 feet since 1976),which typically occurred during late
winter. The annual average lake elevation, however, would be approximately 1 foot lower,
and the average elevation during the summer recreation period would be approximately 0.5
feet lower. During average rainfall years, neither annual nor summer draw-down would
increase. In general, lake elevations are highest in early summer because the impoundment
stores high spring flows.
·

GNP identified 43 seasonal camps along the Ripogenus shoreline, only 7 of which
have boat docks (GNP, 1992d). All seven boat docks are either on floats or fastened to
wheels so that they can be adjusted to changing water levels. The two commercial operations
on the impoundment both have floating docks.
The staff concludes that the proposed average reduction of 1 foot in water levels would
not significantly affect boat access or recreational use at the Ripogenus impoundment.
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North Twin. Although the WUP does not establish firm limits on draw-down during the
summer, it would dampen water level fluctuations. From 1976 to 1990, draw-down between
May 15 and August 15 averaged 2.2 feet. Under the WUP, draw-down during this same
period would have averaged 1.3 feet. During a dry year, the North Twin impoundment
elevation historically averaged approximately 483 feet. Under the WUP, GNP would maintain
water levels at an elevation of approximately 488 feet.

GNP proposes to maintain a relatively stable water level only until August 15 and then
to initiate a relatively rapid draw-down of up to 2.0 feet per week to reach a minimum pool
elevation before lake trout spawning season begins (October 15). This rapid draw-down
would begin during the height of the summer recreation season, including the Labor Day
holiday weekend.
GNP found that 50 percent of seasonal camps along the North Twin impoundment do
not have boat docks, 40 percent have floating docks, and 1O percent have fixed docks. Water
depths at the fixed docks ranged from 4.4 to 7.0 feet at normal pool elevation. All three
commercial operations on North Twin have floating docks. Maximum summer draw-down at
North Twin since 1972 is 9.7 feet, which renders all the fixed docks unusable. The average
summer draw-down since 1972, however, is only 1.5 feet, leaving fixed docks largely
unaffected. Under the proposed WUP, maximum draw-down would be approximately 4.5 feet
during a dry year and 1.5 feet during a year with normal rainfall. The staff concludes that the
proposed WUP would improve recreational use at the North Twin impoundment by reducing
water level fluctuations and maintaining higher average pool elevations during the summer.
This would be particularly beneficial for the North Twin impoundment because it is the most
heavily used recreation area in the project area. Rapid draw-down after August 15, however,
would conflict with recreational use and could create some safety concerns. A study of
navigation hazards would be appropriate to ensure recreational boating safety.

Millinocket Lake. GNP proposes to pump water from Millinocket Lake to maintain
relatively stable water levels in the North Twin impoundment. Combined with increased
minimum flow releases to Millinocket Stream, this would result in increased draw-down of
Millinocket Lake during the summer. GNP did not model water surface elevations on
Millinocket Lake; therefore, although the exact extent of potential draw-down is unknown, it
would be greater than the historic average.
GNP sampled seasonal camps on Millinocket Lake and found that 33 percent do not
have docks, 19 percent have floating or movable docks, and 48 percent have fixed docks.
Water depths at the fixed docks ranged from 1.8 to 7.6 feet at normal pool elevation. The two
commercial operations on Millinocket Lake have a total of eight floating docks and one fixed
dock with a water depth of 9 feet at normal pool elevation. Maximum summer draw-down at
Millinocket Lake since 1972 is 3.4 feet, which would render some of the fixed docks unusable.
The average summer draw-down since 1972, however, has been only 0.6 feet, which would
not affect fixed docks. Under the proposed WUP, maximum draw-down would increase. The
staff concludes that the WUP would adversely affect recreation on Millinocket Lake, but that a
study of potential navigation hazards may be appropriate.
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4.8.1.3 Recreational Fisheries
Upper Gorge. GNP proposes to increase flows to 100 els from July 1 to September
30; flows would remain at leakage (12 els) during the rest of the year. This flow enhancement
is designed to attract adult salmon into Upper Gorge during the summer fishing season to
increase fishing opportunity within this reach. This flow enhancement would increase the
amount of adult salmon habitat in the reach by 71 percent. DIFW and FWS accept this
proposal as adequate (letter from J. Deason, Interior, May 24, 1993). The proposed seasonal
flow enhancement would improve habitat for salmon in Upper Gorge, especially habitat for the
adult salmon desired by anglers. Although this enhancement would increase the number of
river miles of landlocked salmon habitat in the West Branch watershed by less than 1 percent,
the new habitat would be located in an area of high use and would offer additional habitat for
a world-renowned salmon fishery.
West Branch. GNP proposes to enhance flows for salmon spawning and incubation
in the West Branch below McKay station and to develop a salmon nursery area near Holbrook
Pool. The staff estimates the salmon nursery could add 245, 3-year-old fish per year to the
population (see section 4.4). The staff concludes that GNP's proposal would improve the
reproductive success of salmon and enhance the recreational fishery in this area.
Millinocket Stream. GNP proposes to increase minimum flows to 60 els from May 1
to October 15 and to maintain 20 els during the remainder of the year. This flow
enhancement would increase smallmouth bass spawning habitat by 16 percent but would not
significantly affect salmon stocks (see section 4.4). The staff concludes that GNP's proposal
would improve the bass fisheries in Millinocket Stream.

GNP also proposes to establish a put-and-take trout stocking program with 500 trout
per year at 3 trout per pound. Most out-of-town anglers are attracted to the natural, highquality salmon and trout fishing opportunities in the area. DIFW estimates that there are more
than 3,000 miles of native brook trout streams just in the Ripogenus/Moosehead Lake area
(Region E); therefore, we conclude that the stocking program would benefit primarily local
residents and would attract few out-of-town anglers.
Back Channel. GNP proposes to provide only leakage (2 to 5 els) in the Back
Channel. This flow would not support any sport fishery in this reach. The staff concludes that
existing conditions in the Back Channel would not change.
4.8.1.4 Recreation Access and Facilities

GNP maintains that existing recreation access to the impoundments is adequate and
does not propose any additional access points. GNP contends that the number of water
access points, campsites, and other recreation facilities adequately meets current demand at
the Ripogenus Project (letter from C.W. Ten Broeck, DOC, to J. Carson, GNP, November 5,
1990).
The North Twin impoundment and Millinocket Lake, which are the impoundments used
most heavily for recreation, have five and four access points for boats, respectively. These
access points are located conveniently along the major roads in the area. There is no
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evidence of overuse or capacity limitation, except for parking at several water access points.
GNP's proposed recreational enhancements would address parking concerns and provide
amenities tor whitewater boaters, which would improve the overall recreational experience
within the project area. We conclude, therefore, that the numbers and locations of existing
recreation facilities at both Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills are adequate. GNP agreed to
assess the adequacy of existing recreation facilities within the project area every 10 years in
consultation with the Maine Bureau of Parks and Recreation.
GNP did not receive comments from the public or from agencies about access for
people with disabilities at the Ripogenus or Penobscot Mills projects. GNP must, however,
comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA). GNP intends to meet applicable accessibility standards at its recreation sites to the maximum extent possible. GNP
proposes to provide marked handicapped-accessible parking spaces with proper surface
compaction tor wheelchair access at the Caribou Lake, McKay station, Green Bridge, Dead
Man's Curve, and Route 157 boat launch facilities. The proposed privies at McKay station
and the changing facilities at Never's Corner would meet ADA guidelines. This access would
provide recreational boating and fishing opportunities tor wheelchair users.

4.8.1.5 Cumulative Impacts
This alternative would enhance whitewater boating, fishing, and other water-based
recreational activities along project impoundments and the West Branch.

4.8.2 Alternative 1
4.8.2.1 Recreation Flows
Regarding the proposed flow regime at McKay station, this alternative and its
associated impacts would be the same as the Applicant's Proposal.

4.8.2.2 Water Level Fluctuations
Under this alternative, draw-downs of Ripogenus impoundment and Millinocket Lake
would increase slightly because water stored in these impoundments would help to provide
the 350 cfs flow to the Back Channel and to maintain relatively stable water levels in the North
Twin impoundment.

At Ripogenus, this alternative would increase average draw-down by about 2 feet
during the summer of a dry year as compared with historical conditions; effects would be
negligible during a year with normal rainfall. The staff concludes that this increase in drawdown would not significantly affect boat access or recreational use at the impoundment
because nearly all docks can adjust to water level fluctuations, and most boat launches are
usable even during periods of low water.
At the North Twin impoundment, this alternative would reduce average draw-down
during dry and normal years by approximately 3 feet and 1 toot, respectively, thereby
improving recreational access and use.
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GNP would use water stored in Millinocket Lake to provide increased minimum flows in
Millinocket Stream and help maintain stable water levels in the North Twin impoundment.
This alternative, therefore, would result in increased draw-down in Millinocket Lake relative to
historic conditions. The staff predicts that draw-down at Millinocket Lake under this alternative
would be greater than under the Applicant's Proposal because the Back Channel flows would
be increased, resulting in greater recreational effects.

4.8.2.3 Recreational Fisheries
Alternative 1 proposes additional fishery enhancements in Upper Gorge, Millinocket
Stream, and the Back Channel.
We conclude that increasing minimum flows from 12 els to 50 els from October 1 to
June 30 would not provide any lasting benefit to fishery resources in Upper Gorge and would
not improve recreational fishing (see section 4.4). Providing minimum flows of 60 els in
Millinocket Stream also would result in a small, if any, numerical increase in salmon stocks
and would not provide any significant benefit to smallmouth bass. The proposed flow regime,
therefore, would not significantly improve recreational fishing in Millinocket Stream.
This alternative would provide a minimum flow of 350 els in the Back Channel,
producing approximately 245, 3-year-old fish per year over the 4.5-mile reach. The estimated
245 adult salmon in the Back Channel represent only 61 fish per mile per year, well below the
state standard of 83 fish per mile per year required for moderate quality fisheries (DIFW,
1991 ). The staff predicts that providing a 350-cfs minimum flow would improve fishing in the
Back Channel, but not enough to attract a significant number of anglers because better, more
accessible fishing opportunities are available along the West Branch. As discussed in section
4.4, other factors limit the value of a fishery in the Back Channel.

4.8.2.4 Recreation Access and Facilities
Interior recommends that the applicant conduct recreation monitoring studies to assess
the adequacy of existing recreational facilities within the project areas once every six years for
the term of the new licenses in consultation with FWS, NPS, DIFW, DOC, and PIN. The
monitoring studies would include at a minimum the collection of annual recreation use data
and would begin within 6 years of receiving a license. GNP would submit to the Commission
a report to include (1) annual recreation use figures; (2) a discussion of the adequacy of its
recreation facilities at the project site to meet recreation demand; (3) a description of the
methodology used to collect all study data; (4) if there is a need for additional facilities, a
recreation plan to accommodate recreation needs in the project area; (5) documentation of
agency/tribal consultation and agency /tribal comments on the report after it has been
prepared and provided to the agencies and PIN; and (6) specific descriptions of how the
agency/PIN comments are accommodated by the report. GNP would allow a minimum of 30
days for the agencies and the PIN to comment and to make recommendations before filing
the report with the Commission.
The recreational facilities within the project area are varied and managed by numerous
agencies. Assessing recreational use and demand and coordinating the overall management
of recreational resources is crucial to ensure adequate public recreational resources over the
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term of the license. The staff finds the specified details for recreational monitoring to be
appropriate to ensure adequate monitoring of recreational use and resources within the project
area.
The effects of this alternative would be similar to those of the Applicant's Proposal (see
section 4.8.1.4). Recreational access would be more difficult during dry years because of
iower lake water levels.

4.8.2.5 Cumulative Impacts
The effects of this alternative would be the same as those of the Applicant's Proposal
(see section 4.8.1.6), with the additional benefits of the proposed recreation monitoring every
6 years to ensure facilities are meeting recreational demand.

4.8.3 Alternative 2
4.8.3.1 Recreation Flows
Regarding the proposed flow regime at McKay station, this alternative and its
associated impacts would be the same as the Applicant's Proposal. This alternative also
would provide scheduled whitewater flow releases in Upper Gorge for expert daylight kayaking
on two weekends during May. GNP would notify AWA and local whitewater boating interests
at least 7 days before scheduled releases.
No estimates of the number of paddlers in the region who are sufficiently skilled to
paddle this reach are readily available, but the carrying capacity of Upper Gorge would
probably determine the number of users. The staff estimates that the per-day whitewater
boating capacity of Upper Gorge is approximately 54 paddlers. This assumes 3 boaters per
group (per AWA safety code), 9 hours available for access each day, and 30 minutes between
group departures to preserve a wilderness experience. Flow releases would be limited to May
to avoid conflicting with fishery goals. Releases during June or October could attract salmon
into Upper Gorge; however, these fish would be stranded when flows are reduced on
weekdays. From July 1 to September 30, GNP proposes flows of 100 cfs for fishery
enhancement. Higher flows for whitewater boating during this period could flush salmon out of
the reach. In addition, GNP often spills water during May. Under this alternative, GNP would
simply notify whitewater interests of planned spillage. The cost to GNP in terms of lost power
would be negligible because these flows usually would be spillage.
The staff concludes that two weekend releases during May would not conflict with
fishery goals; would have negligible cost to GNP; and would provide whitewater boating
opportunities for more than 200 paddlers, which should be adequate to satisfy the demand of
expert boaters to paddle this reach. The staff recommends that GNP consult with whitewater
interest groups regarding appropriate flows for the weekend releases during May.
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4.8.3.2 Water Level Fluctuations
Under this alternative, draw-downs at Ripogenus impoundment and Millinocket Lake
would increase slightly because water stored in these impoundments would help maintain
relatively stable water levels in the North Twin impoundment.
At Ripogenus, this alternative would increase average draw-down by 1.5 feet during
the summer of a dry year as compared with historical conditions; effects would be negligible
during a year with normal rainfall. The staff concludes that an increase in draw-down of 1.5
feet during a dry year would not significantly affect boat access or recreational use at the
impoundment because nearly all docks can adjust to water level fluctuations, and most boat
launches are usable even during periods of low water.
At the North Twin impoundment, this alternative would reduce average draw-down by
approximately 4 feet during dry years and 1 foot during normal years. This alternative also
would extend the period during which GNP maintains relatively stable water levels in the North
Twin impoundment from August 15 to August 22. This additional week would enhance
recreation and provide more predictable water levels for boaters during the height of the
summer recreation period at the most actively used impoundment in the project area.
Extending the period of stable water levels would reduce the time available to draw
down the reservoir to its lowest elevation (approximately elevation 479 feet) by October 15
(for lake trout spawning) from 8.5 to 7.5 weeks. Reducing this draw-down period would not
jeopardize GNP's draw-down requirements or exceed GNP's maximum draw-down rate of 2.0
feet per week. Maximum draw-down currently occurs when the impoundment is at maximum
pool elevation (491.9), and water levels would need to be drawn down 12.9 feet over 8.5
weeks, or 1.5 feet per week. Under the worst-case scenario, Alternative 1 would decrease the
impoundment level by 12.9 feet over 7.5 weeks, or 1.7 feet per week; this rate is still below
GNP's recommended maximum. A 1-week extension would increase outflow by less than 5
percent (from 3,900 cfs to 4,100 cfs) during a year with normal rainfall. As long as inflow to
North Twin does not exceed approximately 2,800 cfs, GNP would not have to spill water to
achieve this draw-down. These proposed actions would improve recreational access and use.
Extending the period of stable water levels by 2 weeks until August 29 would result in an
average draw-down of 2.0 feet per week and probably would exceed GNP's maximum drawdown ratio.
GNP would use water stored in Millinocket Lake to provide increased minimum flows in
Millinocket Stream and help maintain stable water levels in North Twin; consequently, this
alternative would result in increased draw-down relative to historic conditions. The staff
estimates that draw-down under this alternative would be slightly greater than under the
Applicant's Proposal because of Increased the Back Channel flows and extended stable water
levels in North Twin; however, draw-down under this alternative would be less than under
Alternative 1 because of reduced the Back Channel flows.
4.8.3.3 Recreational Fisheries
Proposed flows and effects on recreational opportunities in the Upper Gorge and West
Branch would be the same as for the Applicant's proposal (see section 4.8.1.3). This
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alternative proposes a 60-cfs minimum flow year-round in Millinocket Stream. The proposed
flow regime would provide only a small, if any, numerical increase in adult salmon (see
section 4.4). This alternative, therefore, would provide similar effects on recreational fishing
opportunities as described in section 4.8.1.3.

4.8.3.4 Recreation Access and Facilities
Under this alternative, GNP would conduct recreation monitoring studies every 6 years
for the term of the licenses in consultation with various resource agencies. The monitoring
studies would include at a minimum the collection of annual recreation use data and would
begin within 6 years of license. GNP would submit to the Commission a report to include (1)
annual recreation use figures; (2) a discussion of the adequacy of its recreation facilities at the
project site to meet recreation demand; (3) a description of the methodology used to collect all
study data; (4) if there is a need for additional facilities, a recreation plan proposed to
accommodate recreation needs in the project area; (5) if there is need for additional facilities,
design of recreational facilities would conform to the national standards established by the
Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board pursuant to the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990; (6) documentation of agency consultation and agency comments on
the report after it has been prepared and provided to the agencies; and (7) specific
descriptions of how the agency comments are accommodated by the report. GNP would
allow a minimum of 30 days for the agencies to comment and to make recommendations
before filing the report with the Commission.
Staff believes that assessing recreational use and demand and coordinating the overall
management of recreational resources are crucial to ensure adequate public recreational
resources over the term of the license. The proposed monitoring of recreational use and
resources within the project area would provide incremental assessment and allow for
potential improvements of recreational resources as recreational demand warrants.
The effects of this alternative would be similar to those of the Applicant's Proposal (see
section 4.8.1.4). Recreational access would be more difficult during dry years because of
lower lake water levels.

4.8.3.5 Cumulative Impacts
The effects of this alternative would be the same as those of the Applicant's Proposal
(see section 4.8.1.6), with the additional benefits of the proposed recreation monitoring every
6 years to ensure that facilities are meeting recreational demand.

4.8.4 No-action Alternative
Under the No-action Alternative, the projects would continue to operate under the
terms and conditions of the existing licenses, with no change in existing environmental
conditions.

4.9 LAND USE
During scoping, resource agencies and intervenors noted the need for a
comprehensive watershed management plan. GNP proposes no such plan. A watershed
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protection plan is beyond the scope of FERC's EIS process because changing land use
patterns throughout the watershed outside project boundaries is not a project activity.

4.9.1

Applicant's Proposal

Land use issues include shoreline development, timber harvesting, and expansion of
project boundaries. Primary concerns are the potential negative impacts of future
development and the need to establish more protective land use regulations.
During the DEIS comment period, GNP proposed additional measures for managing
the shoreline in the Ripogenus Project. GNP proposes to adopt a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the state of Maine to convey a renewable conservation easement
within the Ripogenus Project area including approximately 73 miles of shorefront land within
250 feet of the normal high water mark in certain areas of Chesuncook and Ripogenus lakes
and Brandy and Black ponds for the term of any FERC license. GNP also proposes a
perpetual conservation easement outside the project area on approximately 5 miles of
shorefront land within 500 feet of the normal high water mark of portions of Lobster Lake and
the West Branch of the Penobscot River (letter from Angus King, Jr., Governor of Maine, and
Donald McNeil, GNP, February 16, 1995). GNP proposes no conservation easements for the
Penobscot Mills Project area.
The proposed conservation easements would be consistent with and become an
addendum to the 1981 Resource Protection Plan and Recreation Management Plan for the
Penobscot Waterway (see section 3.11.2.1 ). Under the proposed MOU, the state would
manage recreational activity within the easements, and no additional commercial or residential
development would be allowed. GNP and the state reserve the right to withdraw from the
obligations put forth in the MOU if FERC imposes conditions or requirements for shoreline
protection within the Ripogenus or Penobscot Mills Project areas which differ materially from
the GNP-proposed easements (letter from Angus King, Jr., Governor of Maine, and Donald
McNeil, GNP, February 16, 1995).

4.9.1.1

Shoreline Development

Under the Applicant's Proposal, the proposed 250-foot easements would guide
shoreline development in a significant portion of the GNP-owned property within the
Ripogenus Project area. GNP proposes no easements for the Penobscot Mills Project area,
where LURC's existing regulations would guide shoreline development. GNP contends that
LURC's current land use regulations adequately control the kind and amount of development
within the project boundaries and area (GNP, 1993b).
·
The Cl are concerned about the amount of waterfront development allowed under
LURC's regulations and note that LURC's standards are not necessarily permanent. They
contend that LURC is an independent state commission that can alter its regulations, approve
rezonings, or even be abolished on its own, or pursuant to an act of the legislature (letter from
Daniel Sosland, CLF et al., April 30, 1992).
LURC's regulations establish frontage restrictions along project shorelines. In the
Penobscot Mills Project area, roughly 72 percent of the impoundment shorelines are zoned as
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P-GP, which restricts residential development to one dwelling unit per 200 linear feet of
shoreline. Within the Ripogenus Project area, roughly 60 percent of the impoundment
shoreline is zoned as P-AL, which limits development to one dwelling unit per linear mile of
shoreline. The conservation easement along the West Branch of the Penobscot River
established in 1981 encompasses roughly 14 percent of the Ripogenus Project and restricts
development within 500 feet of the river.
The proposed conservation easements along 73 shoreline miles around Chesuncook
and Ripogenus lakes and Brandy and Black ponds would limit development of commercial
and residential structures within 250 feet of the shoreline. Both existing and proposed
easements would allow structures related to generation of hydroelectric power, timber
harvesting, mineral extraction, and the development, in accordance with LURC requirements,
of camps and campgrounds on existing lease lots within the easement areas (LURC, 1981).
GNP owns approximately 50 percent of the Ripogenus Project shoreline and 70
percent of the Penobscot Mills Project shoreline. GNP awarded approximately 900 leases to
current and retired employees for use as private camps. GNP terminated leasing during the
early 1970's; however, GNP has not guaranteed that the leasing moratorium would remain in
effect for the new license period. GNP could resume granting leases, and related
development could occur within the project area. Presently, there are approximately 430
dwelling units along the Penobscot Mills Project shoreline and 70 units along the Ripogenus
Project shoreline. Over the term of the license, the staff estimates residential development
could increase by approximately 40 percent in the Penobscot Mills Project area, and by
approximately 70 percent in the Ripogenus Project area. These estimates are based on
LURC's current regulations, including subdivision regulations, and do not account for
development limitations such as steep slopes, poor soils, wetlands, or access.
According to the Forest Service, forested lands with high recreation value, particularly
on lakeshore and riverfront lands, are most vulnerable to changes in land use and potential
development (FS, 1992). A LURC study of building permits granted between 1971 and 1991
showed that 53 percent of all residential development occurred along shorelines of lakes with
high scenic value (lakes of statewide significance; see section 3.11.1 ). Approximately 70
percent of the lakes within the project areas are classified as having statewide significance
and are particularly subject to the effects of future development.
For the Ripogenus Project, the proposed easements would not be incorporated into the
project boundaries but would be donated to the state of Maine and maintained for the duration
of the license period as put forth in the terms of the MOU. The staff concludes that the
proposed easements for the Ripogenus Project area and the shoreline protection afforded by
these easements would be adequate for the term of the license.
For the Penobscot Mills project, GNP proposes no easements and LURC's current
regulations would apply. LURC's regulations are subject to change independently of project
operations and license conditions. For example, between 1985 and 1992, LURC granted 17
of 23 petitions to rezone lands within P-GP districts (letter from Daniel Sosland, Cl, September
3, 1993). The staff finds that although LURC's current regulations adequately manage
shoreline development, these regulations are not directly tied to the license and long term
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protection of the aesthetic and natural recreational experience would not be guaranteed for
the term of the license.

4.9.1.2

Timber Harvesting Practices

The Cl contend that GNP's forestry practices affect water quality, water quantity,
recreation, fisheries, and wildlife habitat in the watershed (letter from Daniel Sosland, Cl,
September 3, 1993). GNP contends that current regulations provide adequate measures to
ensure proper management of forest resources (GNP, 1993c). Timber harvesting practices
within the project region are regulated by the MFPA and LURC regulations. The MFPA
regulations include performance standards for clear-cutting, regeneration standards,
notification before harvest, annual reports, and regularly updated forest management and
harvest plans prepared by a licensed forester (State of Maine, 1989). Within the Ripogenus
and Penobscot Mills Project areas, LURC timber harvesting regulations control the extent of
vegetative clearing and provide vegetative filter strips related to the slope of the land (see
section 3.11.1.1).
The most commonly recommended minimum buffer to protect water quality is 50 feet
(Nieswand et al., 1990). Several other factors, most notably slope, also affect the necessary
width of buffer strips (Nieswand et al., 1990; Budd et al., 1987; Joubert, 1985). The FS
recommends a 75-foot buffer (15-foot undisturbed forest and 60-foot managed forest) for
protection of water quality (FS, 1992). LURC's and MFPA's buffer requirements are generally
consistent with recommended guidelines for protecting water resources. The staff concludes,
therefore, that the existing timber harvesting practices and regulations adequately protect
water quality.

4.9.1.3

Expansion of Project Boundaries

The Cl and Interior recommend that GNP establish protection zones and shoreline
conservation easements for all lands surrounding the project impoundments to provide
long-term protection and enhancement of water quality, aesthetics, riparian wildlife habitat,
and backcountry recreation opportunities (letter from Daniel Sosland, CLF et al., November 2,
1993; and letter from J. Deason, Interior, May 24, 1993).
During the DEIS comment period, GNP proposed conservation easements along
approximately 73 shoreline miles for the Ripogenus Project area (see section 4.9.1). These
easements would not be included within the project boundary but would be conveyed to the
state of Maine for the term of the license. We conclude that the proposed easements would
provide adequate protection of the natural and aesthetic qualities of the shoreland areas within
the Ripogenus Project area for the term of the license.
GNP proposes no project boundary expansion or protection zones within the
Penobscot Mills Project area, relying on LURC's regulations to control land use throughout the
project area. The existing project boundaries generally extend to the high water marks of the
project impoundments and streams; therefore, shorelands adjacent to project waters and
affected by potential development lie outside the designated project boundaries. LURC's
current regulations provide means to control the amount and location of shoreline
development; however, for the Penobscot Mills Project area. these provisions are not directly
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tied to the project license and could change over the term of the license. Potential shoreland
development could adversely affect recreational and aesthetic resources within the project
area. We conclude that the proposed boundaries for the Penobscot Mills Project area are
inadequate.
4.9.1.4 Cumulative Impacts
Potential shoreline development within the Penobscot Mills Project area would
contribute to the loss of the natural character and could adversely affect recreational and
aesthetic resources.
4.9.2

Alternative 1

This alternative proposes expanding project boundaries to allow for building setbacks
and vegetative buffers, which would protect aesthetics, water quality, riparian wildlife habitat,
and related backcountry recreational opportunities. Proposed setback areas would extend
500 feet from the highwater marks of the impoundments and would prohibit residential or
commercial development. The recommended width is consistent with the guidelines
established for river and lake protection on the adjacent Allagash River wilderness waterway
and with the existing GNP conservation easement along the West Branch of the Penobscot
River. The designated areas for vegetative buffers would extend 250 feet from the high water
marks of the impoundments and permit no clear-cutting or other removal of vegetation. Other
regulations would include standards established in the Resource Protection Plan for the
Penobscot Waterway (LURC, 1981).
4.9.2.1

Shoreline Development

The proposed building setback would restrict future development within 500 feet along
the impoundments' shorelines and prohibit development of piers, boat docks, and ramps. The
setbacks would not prohibit the creation of waterfront lots or significantly reduce the amount of
development, but they would require all buildings to be set back 500 feet from the shoreline.
A 500-foot building setback exceeds nearly all recommended minimum setbacks for protecting
water quality. We conclude that a 500-foot building setback would protect the natural and
aesthetic resources within the project areas.
4.9.2.2

Timber Harvesting Practices

The proposed vegetative buffer would prohibit clear-cutting within 250 feet of the
impoundment and stream shorelines, which is an additional 150 to 200 feet of buffer beyond
LURC's current requirements (see section 3.11.1.1 ). The staff concludes that the additional
buffer requirement would provide increased protection against nutrients, sediment,
animal-derived organic matter, and some pesticides reaching water bodies, thereby reducing
pollution and providing further protection of surface water quality.
4.9.2.3

Expansion of Project Boundary

This alternative proposes a 500-foot horizontal expansion of the project boundary from
all impoundment shorelines. GNP would need to acquire fee simple interest in this land or
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secure conservation easements. We estimate that GNP would need to secure easements on
approximately 3,500 acres within the Ripogenus Project and approximately 3,000 acres within
the Penobscot Mills Project. The proposed expansion would increase setbacks along the
shoreline areas up to 400 feet, limiting potential negative impacts on the natural environment
and preserving the aesthetic resources of the project area.
4.9.2.4

Cumulative Impacts

The Cl's proposed conservation easements would provide cumulative environmental
benefits through further regulation and mitigation of development and timber harvesting in
critical areas, such as wetlands and shorelines, within the project areas.
4.9.3

Alternative 2

In the DEIS this alternative recommended a 200-foot boundary expansion for the
Ripogenus Project and a 200-foot boundary expansion on GNP-owned lands for the
Penobscot Mills Project. We revised this recommendation based on comments received
during the DEIS comment period, including GNP's proposed conservation easements for the
Ripogenus Project area, updated land valuation information (see section 4.122.2), and
revised estimates of development potential (see section 4.9.1.1 ).
As a result of this assessment, we revised this alternative and propose two options for
protecting the Ripogenus Project shoreline area. Option One would be adoption of the
proposed 250-foot conservation easements as defined by the MOU (see section 4.9.1).
Option two would incorporate a 200-foot boundary expansion on GNP-owned lands for the
Ripogenus Project. Under both options, this alternative proposes expanding project
boundaries for the Penobscot Mills Project to generally extend 200 feet from the high water
mark of the impoundments within the project area, only on land currently owned by GNP. For
both projects, the proposed boundary expansion would incorporate a 200-foot building setback
and a 100-foot vegetative buffer.
4.9.3.1

Shoreline Development

The proposed easements or boundary expansion along approximately 73 shoreline
miles of the Ripogenus Project area would limit development of commercial and residential
structures within 200 feet (boundary expansion) to 250 feet (MOU) of the shoreline. The staff
concludes that the proposed easements or boundary expansion would provide adequate
shoreline protection for the Ripogenus Project area (See section 4.9.1.1 ).
For the Penobscot Mills Project area, no development would be allowed within the proposed 200-foot boundary expansion. This proposed boundary expansion would limit potential
negative effects of development on the aesthetics and recreational resources of the shoreline
areas. See section 4.9.3.3 for further discussion of the proposed boundary expansion.
4.9.3.2

Timber Harvesting Practices

This alternative proposes that timber harvesting practices within the proposed 250-foot
easement (MOU), or 200-foot boundary expansion for the Ripogenus Project area and the
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200-foot boundary expansion for the Penobscot Mills Project area would continue to follow
existing state of Maine regulations (MOU) or incorporate a 100-foot vegetative buffer and
those stipulations as established under the Shoreline Management Plan (boundary
expansion). The effects of this alternative would be similar to Alternative 1 (see section
4.9.2.2).

4.9.3.3

Expansion of Project Boundary

Option One

Under this option the proposed easements for the Ripogenus Project area would not
be included within the project boundaries. The proposed 250-foot wide easements for 73
shoreline miles of Chesuncook and Ripogenus Lakes and Brandy and Black Ponds would be
conveyed to the State of Maine for the duration of the license under the terms of the MOU
(letter from Angus King, Jr., Governor of Maine, and Donald McNeil, GNP, February 16,
1995). The existing project bo.undaries would not be altered except in the event that the
recreation monitoring plan would warrant additional recreational facilities within the project
area. In this event, the recreational enhancements, (i.e., a boat launch area) would be
incorporated into the project boundaries. Under this proposed alternative, GNP would remain
responsible for recreational enhancements or mitigation associated with project operations or
license conditions as required by the Commission for the term of the license.
For the Penobscot Mills Project area, this option proposes expansion of the project
boundary generally 200 feet from the high water mark of project impoundments to include a
200-foot building setback and a 100-foot vegetative buffer. The Commission can require an
applicant to acquire and include within the project boundary enough land for project purposes,
such as public recreation, shoreline control, or protection of environmental resources [18 CFR
§ 4.51 (8) (2) (B)). The proposed 200-foot boundary expansion would establish buffer zones
for such purposes along the GNP-owned portions of the project impoundments and
waterways.
The Commission can require the applicant to include an analysis of costs and
constraints in developing a protection zone around the impoundments."· 12 We recognize
that the most practical and cost-effective way to establish a protection zone is to develop
criteria for selecting shoreline widths according to land use and resources and not by
indiscriminately selecting a baseline width (FERG, 1993a). Under this option, GNP would

11

18 CFR § 4.51 (f) (6) (Iv)· which requires the applicant to provide a statement 'including an analysis of costs and other
constraints, of Iha applicant's ability to provide a buffer zone around all or any part of Iha lmpoundmant, for the purpose
of ensuring public access to pro;ect lands and waters and protecting the recreational and aesthetic values of the
impoundment and its shoreline.•

12

18 CFR § 2.7 {a) - the Commission expects the licensee: •to acquire In fee and include within the project boundary
enough land to assure optimum development of the recreatiOnal resources afforded by Iha project. To the extent
consistent with the other objectives of the license. such lands to be acquired in fee for recreational purposes shall

include the lands adjacent to the exterior margin of any project reservoir plus all other project lands specified in any
approved recreational use plan tor the project.•
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establish a Shoreline Management Plan (SMP) in consultation with LURC, Cl, Interior, the
town of Millinocket, and the town of East Millinocket for the proposed 200-foot boundary
expansion on GNP-owned lands at the Penobscot Mills Project area that would establish
guidelines and define policies and regulations concerning the management of shoreline lands.
The goals and objective of the SMP would focus on protecting and maintaining aesthetic,
natural, and cultural resources of the impoundment area and balancing the protection of these
resources with permitted private and public use of the area.
The SMP would include maps delineating the shoreline protection zone on GNP,
criteria used for selecting widths, and incorporate the following provisions to:
•

develop a management plan for the shoreline protection zone areas under LURC
guidelines for Resource Protection Plan;

•

maintain the prescribed minimum width protection zones around the project
impoundments and waterways, public roads, and private property;

•

identify and substantiate determinations for designating widths less than the prescribed
recommended protection zone width;

•

plan timber harvesting activities within and adjacent to the protection zones to follow
guidelines established by LURC before timber harvesting;

•

minimize openings in shoreline vegetation and provide additional vegetative screening as
needed where future recreational facilities and project operation development requires
construction closer to the shoreline than the prescribed minimum-width protection zone;

•

maintain project transmission line rights-of-way in a manner that minimizes adverse
aesthetic effects caused by clearing vegetation;

•

screen adverse visual features (i.e., storage buildings, parking areas), particularly
prominent features visible from the shoreline impoundment, or other adjacent critical
viewpoints;

•

conduct periodic inspections of project lands to identify and mitigate changes in land use
that adversely affect the provisions stated in this management plan; and

•

review and update the plan every 1O years to meet aforementioned provisions.

Option Two

For the Ripogenus Project area, this option proposes a 200-foot boundary expansion
on all GNP-owned lands, and would also propose the same 200-foot boundary expansion for
the Penobscot Mills Project area as Option One. The proposed boundary expansion would
include a 200-ft building setback and a 100-foot vegetative buffer. Under Option Two, GNP
would establish a Shoreline Management Plan (SMP) in consultation with LURC, and Interior
for the proposed 200-foot boundary expansion on GNP-owned lands at the Ripogenus Project
area and in consultation with LURC, Interior, the town of Millinocket, and the town of East
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Millinocket for the 200-foot boundary expansion on GNP-owned lands at the Penobscot Mills
Project area. The SMP would establish guidelines and define policies and regulations
concerning the management of shoreline lands, as described under Option One.
Within the proposed boundary expansion areas, existing structures would be
grandfathered, and the Commission would authorize GNP to review and approve proposed
actions as established under the Standard Land Use Article and in the SMP. Such authority
would be for proposed actions consistent with LURC's regulations and would incorporate
LURC's review and approval. Any proposed variances to LURC's regulations would warrant
FERC's review and approval. The project boundary expansion would enhance aesthetic and
recreational resources and mitigate potential negative effects of development along shoreline
areas.

4.9.4

No Action

The No-action Alternati.ve would maintain current project operations and land use
regulations. No project-specific protection zones would be established to mitigate potential
negative effects of future development within the project region. These potential negative
impacts would occur primarily along the projects' shoreline areas and would affect the water
quality, aesthetic, and recreation resources in the respective project region.

4.10 AESTHETIC RESOURCES
Potential aesthetic impacts of the proposed projects could be caused by fluctuations in
impoundment elevations, shoreline development, and forestry practices. These potential
impacts stem from project operations, not from new project construction.

4.10.1 Applicant's Proposal
4.10.1.1 Water Level Fluctuations
GNP proposes measures to reduce impoundment draw-downs in North Twin Lake to
enhance recreational use. Reduced draw-downs also would enhance aesthetics, although
GNP proposes no specific measures to enhance aesthetics. GNP contends that additional
flows for aesthetic purposes would be incompatible with its WUP and would jeopardize flows
required at other locations throughout the project areas (GNP, 1993b, 1993c).
FWS, SOSLA, Cl, and others are concerned about impacts of impoundment fluctuations and draw-downs on aesthetics at Ripogenus, Millinocket, and North Twin impoundments
(letter from D. Sosland, Cl, September 3, 1993).
Under the Applicant's Proposal, the amount of exposed shoreline at the Ripogenus
impoundment would remain an average of 1,400 acres based on average pool elevation. An
additional 300 acres would be exposed during dry years. The areas of exposed shoreline at
the North Twin impoundment would decrease by 300 acres from the 750 acres currently
exposed during average years, and by 700 acres from the 2,050 acres currently exposed
during dry years. Millinocket Lake fluctuations would increase slightly from existing conditions,
but the increase cannot be quantified based on available information.
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Visual elements of the project area contribute to the quality of the recreational
experience. Exposed rocky shorelines and streambeds can detract from the overall visual
experience, particularly when associated with recreational use of the area. We find that the
proposed draw-downs would have minimal effects on the aesthetic environment during
average years, resulting from minor changes in the amount of exposed shoreline. Significantly reducing the amount of exposed shoreline during dry years would positively affect the
North Twin impoundment. The additional 300 acres of exposed shoreline at the Ripogenus
impoundment would have minimal negative effect on visual elements of the environment.
4.10.1.2 Development Along Shorelines
GNP contends that current LURC regulations provide adequate means to control the
kinds and amount of development along the impoundment shorelines within the project
boundaries (GNP, 1993b). LURC regulations restrict shoreline development to one structure
per 100 feet to 1 mile, setbacks range from 75 feet to 150 feet, and vegetative buffers from 75
to 100 feet. Permanent piers require a review process and permit by LURC based on the
applicable zoning district. Temporary piers and docks require no review or approval by LURC
(1991 ).
NPS and Cl are concerned about the aesthetic impacts of development along
impoundment shorelines (letter from D. Sosland, Cl, February 29, 1992). Development along
the impoundment shorelines can significantly affect the aesthetic environment. A recent study
on northern forestlands conducted by the Forest Service stated: 'The existing qualities of the
northern forest will not persist if the forces driving change are allowed to run their course ...
Unplanned growth, commercial sprawl and development incompatible with the surroundings
will erode the visual quality of the community' (FS, 1990).
For the Ripogenus Project area, the proposed 250-foot easement would protect the
aesthetic resources of the shoreline areas for the term of the license. For the Penobscot Mills
Project area, GNP proposes no easements, and LURC's existing regulations would apply.
LURC's regulations, however, are not directly tied to the project license and are subject to
change separately from license requirements and project operations. For the Penobscot Mills
Project, over the long term, future development could affect the aesthetics of the project
shoreline areas.
4.10.1.3 Influence of Forestry Practices
GNP proposes no additional restrictive or regulatory measures to control existing
forestry practices beyond the control exercised under LURC. During scoping meetings,
SOSLA indicated that any clear-cutting visible from the lakes would affect the aesthetic
environment. LURC land use regulations restrict the size and location of clear-cutting
operations along lake and stream shorelines (see section 3.11.1.1 ). Clear-cut harvesting is
prohibited in vegetative buffers ranging from 50 to 100 feet from the high-water mark. Clearcut openings beyond these vegetative buffers also are regulated to minimize negative effects
on water quality and forest resources.
LURC regulations provide measures to limit the extent of clear-cut openings along lake
and stream shorelines, which would negatively affect the aesthetic environment. These
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regulations are subject to change separately from license requirements and project operations.
The staff maintains that forestry practices have been a part of the landscape in northern
Maine for more than 100 years and, assuming that proper buffers and regeneration are
provided, do not represent a significant aesthetic impact.

4.10.1.4 Cumulative Impacts
The proposed relative stabilization of impoundment shoreline elevations would have
minor, short-term cumulative visual benefits. Potential development along the shoreline areas,
however, would have negative cumulative impacts on aesthetic resources in the project areas.

4.10.2 Alternative 1
Modifications proposed in Alternative 1 that would influence aesthetic qualities of the
project area include decreased shoreline fluctuations and the creation of conservation
easements to restrict future development.

4.10.2.1 Shoreline Fluctuations
Under this alternative, the amount of exposed shoreline at the Ripogenus impoundment would not change during an average year but would increase by 1,600 acres during a
dry year compared with existing conditions. The amount of exposed shoreline at North Twin
impoundment would be reduced by 300 acres from the 2,500 acres currently exposed during
both dry and normal years. Fluctuations of Millinocket Lake would increase more under
Alternative 1 than under other alternatives, but cannot be quantified.
The proposed stabilization of shoreline fluctuations would result in minimal reduction of
exposed shoreline acres during average years, and the effects of the exposed shorelines
would remain virtually unchanged. During dry years, the proposed stabilization measures
would cause significant negative aesthetic impacts at the Ripogenus impoundment because
the amount of exposed shoreline would be substantially increased.

4.10.2.2 Development Along Shorelines
This altemative would include establishing conservation easements 500 feet from the
high water mark to prevent development along the shorelines. This would have beneficial
effects because it would limit the kinds and extent of development along the shorelines and
promote and protect the visual quality of the natural environment.

4.10.2.3 Influence of Forestry Practices
Alternative 1 proposes a 250-foot vegetative buffer, which would prohibit timber
harvesting within this buffer area. This alternative would have beneficial aesthetic effects
because of larger vegetative barriers between the viewer and forestry practices and protect
the visual quality of the natural environment.
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4.10.2.4 Cumulative Impacts
This alternative would have minor, short-term visual effects and relatively few long-term
visual effects.

4.10.3 Alternative 2
Alternative 2 would delay and modify fall draw-down at storage impoundments and
restrict excessive shoreline development.

4.10.3.1 Shoreline Fluctuations
Draw-downs proposed in Alternative 2 would maintain the existing amount of exposed
shoreline in the Ripogenus impoundment during average years (1,400 acres) and would
expose an additional 800 acres during dry years. The number of exposed acres at the North
Twin impoundment would decrease by 300 acres during average years and by 400 acres
during dry years. Millinocket Lake fluctuations would increase slightly.
We find that the proposed actions would have minor effects on the visual environment
during average years. During dry years, the increased amount of exposed shoreline at the
Ripogenus impoundment would negatively affect the aesthetic qualities of the natural
landscape.

4.10.3.2 Development Along Shorelines
The proposed 250-foot easement or 200-foot boundary expansion in GNP-owned lands
for the Ripogenus Project area would provide protection of aesthetic resources from potential
negative effects of shoreline development within the project area. For the Penobscot Mills
Project area, the proposed 200-foot boundary expansion would provide additional protection of
the aesthetic resources for the term of the license along the shoreline areas of GNP-owned
property.

4.10.3.3 Influence of Forestry Practices
The effects of this alternative would be the same as those of the Applicant's Proposal
(see section 4.10.1.3).

4.10.3.4 Cumulative Impacts
Regarding potential for cumulative impacts from proposed actions, this alternative
would have the same impacts as Alternative 1 (see section 4.10.2.4).

4.10.4 No-action Alternative
The No-action Alternative would not enhance the existing project areas or protect
against potential future negative impacts of shoreline fluctuations and development along the
shorelines.
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4.11

CULTURAL RESOURCES

The primary cultural resource issues within the Ripogenus Project and Penobscot Mills
Project areas are potential effects on archeological and historical sites caused by erosion of
shorelines; potential cultural effects on the PIN, including claims to the West Branch islands;
and potential cumulative effects on Pl N tribal. riverine traditions.

4.11.1 Applicant's Proposal
4.11.1.1

Archeologlcal and Historical Sites

Archeological surveys and consultation with the SHPO identified 7 archeological sites
within the Penobscot Mills Project and 15 sites within the Ripogenus Project potentially eligible
for inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP). GNP developed Cultural
Resource Management Plans (CRMPs) to mitigate potential effects on the eligible
archeological and historical sites within the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects. The
CRMPs include descriptions of significant sites, alternatives for avoiding effects, data recovery
plans for designated sites, preliminary recommendations for site access and conservation
easements, and provisional data recovery schedules (GNP, 1992a, 1992b).
The SHPO found that the proposed project construction and operations would not
adversely affect the archeological and historic resources in the area (letters from E.
Shettleworth, Jr., SHPO, to J. Carson, GNP, November 2 and November 3, 1992). For the
Penobscot Mills Project, these findings assumed full implementation of the CRMP, proper
maintenance of the Ambajejus Boom House, and no alteration of the present level of the
impoundments. The SHPO found that relicensing the Ripogenus Project would not adversely
affect archeological site significance, Chesuncook Village, or Ripogenus dam if the CRMP was
fully implemented (letter from E. Shettleworth, Jr., SHPO, to J. Carson, November 3, 1993).
The staff recommends that GNP revise the CRMPs to include measures to address the
protection of previously unidentified archeological properties within the project area, and
updated schedules and costs for implementation of the CRMPs. Previously undiscovered
properties within the project areas could be adversely affected by project construction or
operation. The existing CRMPs do not provide sufficient measures to protect such properties.
The revised CRMPs would be developed in consultation with the SHPO and PIN (see section
4.11.1.2), and submitted to the Commission and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
(ACHP) as outlined in the Programmatic Agreement (PA).
The staff prepared a PA that provides stipulations for necessary elements of the
CRMPs, measures for implementing the CRMPs; measures for interim treatment of historic
properties; and measures for resolving disputes and amending and terminating the PA. The
PA was executed on July 1, 1996 with FERC, the ACHP, and SHPO as signatory parties and
GNP as a concurring party.

4.11.1.2

PIN Claims to Islands In the West Branch

PIN claims islands and traditional fishing rights in the WP.st Branch of the Penobscot
pursuant to terms of the 1980 Maine Indian Claims Settlement Act (letter from B. Ott, Director,
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Eastern Area Office, Bureau of Indian Affairs, September 8, 1993). GNP refutes PIN's claim
to the islands within the Penobscot tributaries and proposes no actions related to this claim
(GNP, 1993c, 1993d).
The Maine Indian Claims Settlement Act of 1980 attempted to resolve outstanding
claims to land in the Maine, including claims of the PIN (letter from C. Wilson, Associate
Solicitor, Bureau of Indian Affairs, to B. Ott, Eastern Area Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs,
June 5, 1992). PIN bases its claim on the Act to Implement the Maine Indian Claims
Settlement, 30 Maine Revised Statutes Annotated, 6201 et seq. (25 U.S.C. § 1722 (i), citing
30 M.R.S.A. § 6203.8), which describes the Penobscot Reservation as:
'the islands within the Penobscot River reserved to the Penobscot Nation by
agreement with the States of Massachusetts and Maine consisting solely of
Indian (or Old Town) Island and all islands in said river northward thereof that
existed on June 29, 1818, excepting any island transferred to a person or entity
other than a member of the Penobscot Nation subsequent to June 29, 1818.'
Upon review of the PIN's claim to islands in the West Branch, the Maine State
Department of the General Attorney found: 'The 1818 Treaty reserved to the Penobscots only
the islands in the Penobscot River. Nothing in the Treaty even remotely suggests that any
land or islands in any branches or tributaries of the Penobscot River were being reserved.
Indeed, exactly the opposite is true, since, the Tribe, by the Treaty, was unequivocally ceding
any claim to land in the branches of the Penobscot River' (letter from Michael Carpenter,
Attorney General, State of Maine, December 16, 1993). Furthermore, the Maine State
Department of the Attorney General concluded, • It is the opinion of this Office that the
definition of 'Penobscot Indian Reservation' in 30 M.R.S.A. § 6203(8) does not include islands
in the Branches of the Penobscot River and the Implementing and Settlement Acts did not
expand the Penobscot Indian Reservation from what is was in 1980 • (letter from Michael
Carpenter, Attorney General, State of Maine, December 16, 1993).
The Department of Interior has examined the 1980 Maine Indian Claims Settlement Act
(25 U.S.C. 1721, et. seq.) and the Maine Implementing Act (30 M. R. S. 6201, et seq.) to
determine If islands in the West Branch are included within the Penobscot Indian Reservation.
Interior determined the conditioning authority of Section 4(e) would not be pursued for the
Ripogenus or Penobscot Mills projects (letter from Kerry O'Hara, Department of Interior, Office
of the Solicitor, March 3, 1994). Interior states that the Commission has neglected to consider
tribal interests in issues such as water quality, toxics, stream flows, fishery resources, and
cultural significance of the project area (letter from Andrew Raddant, Interior, to Lois Cashell,
FERC, February 21, 1995).
The staff reviewed available information regarding the PIN's claims to lands and rights
within the branches of the Penobscot River and concurs with the decision of the Maine State
Department of the Attorney General (see section 4.11.1.2). The staff, therefore, finds that the
consideration of the Penobscot Indian Nation's traditional practices within the project area are
outside the scope of Section 106 review.
Based on these findings, the staff does not recommend including PIN as a concurring
party to the PA associated with the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects. The staff
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acknowledges, however, the interest of PIN in the management of historic properties
potentially eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places within the project areas.
Accordingly, the staff recommends that GNP consult PIN during the development of the
revised Cultural Resource Management Plans for the Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus
Projects.

4.11.1.3 Cumulative Impacts
Potential cumulative impacts involve effects on religious and social aspects of the PIN
and cumulative impacts of cultural resource mitigation efforts. The potential impact of project
operations on the religious and social beliefs and values of PIN are best described by a
statement issued by the PIN Governor (Sappier, 1990):
"It is our belief that the Penobscot, is a living, breathing being, yielding and
sustaining life in all forms. In our thousands of years of existence, we have
lived in harmony with the earth, the air, and the waters. The river is the
life-blood of our tribal existence. All of our families use the river and islands for
gathering food, hunting, fishing, trapping, collecting medicines, in fasting, prayer
lodges, vision quests, and to meditate alone or with others. Any project that
disrupts the spiritual and natural balance of the river and the people of the
Penobscot Nation is considered an attempt to harm the people of Penobscot
Nation.'
Past studies have focused on coastal Maine locations, resulting in limited information
on aboriginal riverine and lacustrine zones and populations. Data recovery proposed in the
CRMPs can provide information to formulate models of interior aboriginal adaptations over
time, making the mitigation measures significant beyond local applications and contributing to
regional studies throughout Maine (GNP, 1991b). We find that the proposed cultural resource
mitigation measures would provide data recovery and potentially important information about
the aboriginal riverine tribes of central Maine.

4.11.2 Alternative 1
The effects of this alternative would be the same as those of the Applicant's Proposal
(see section 4.11.1 ).

4.11.3 Alternative 2
The effects of this alternative would be the same as those of the Applicant's Proposal
(see section 4.11.1 ).

4.11.4 No-action Alternative
The No-action Alternative would require no protection of cultural sites within the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills project areas. lmpoundment fluctuations would continue to
erode potentially significant cultural resource sites.
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4.12 SOCIOECONOMIC RESOURCES
Potential effects of GNP's proposed actions include changes in employment, fiscal
conditions, and GNP's manufacturing and maintenance operations. Each of these impacts
and potential cumulative impacts are discussed below.

4.12.1 Applicant's Proposal
4.12.1.1 Employment and Fiscal Impact
The proposed projects would not affect population or economic conditions in the
project areas, nor would they affect the demand for local government services or government
revenues.
The proposed minimum flows through Upper Gorge and McKay station would increase
recreational use of the West Branch of the Penobscot River between Ripogenus dam and
Ambajejus Lake. Commercial whitewater boating is the principal recreational use of this river
reach. Rafting participation has declined in recent years from a peak of nearly 19,000
customers per season (1985) to 16,441 commercial rafters in 1990 (see section 3.10.4.1 ).
According to a survey by GNP, the average rafter spends $400 (1,990 dollars) per trip in
Maine (GNP, 1991a). Assuming that increased minimum flows in the West Branch would
attract repeat rafting customers sufficient to maintain the average 18,600 yearly participants,
this would contribute approximately $863,000 annually to the local economy in terms of
purchase of goods and services.
GNP also proposes to construct facilities to support recreation (privies, changing
rooms, etc.). GNP did not quantify the construction costs and labor requirements for these
enhancements, but they are minor in scale and would contribute little to the local economy in
terms of construction expenditures.
Fishing in the West Branch is extremely popular, averaging about 27 percent of visitordays within the West Branch district (see section 3.10.4.1). Most of the anglers surveyed
traveled 100 to 400 miles primarily from locations in Massachusetts and Maine. Average
spending by anglers in Maine was $421 (1990 dollars) per trip. At current participation levels,
approximately 30,000 users per season would contribute approximately $1.26 million annually
to the local economy. We conclude that the proposed fishing enhancements would not attract
significantly more anglers to the area, which is already widely recognized as a world-class
salmon fishery (see section 4.8).

4.12.1.2 Effect on GNP Operations

I,

GNP contends that the flows proposed in its WUP would sustain current operations
and would not cause further layoffs; however, the company could not rule out additional
layoffs from other causes. The annual cost to GNP of this alternative would be $877,600; the
company's operations would not be adversely affected by this minimal increase in the cost of
doing business.
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4.12.1.3 Cumulative Impacts
The proposed actions would have no significant cumulative impacts. The project area
would maintain current levels of tourism and employment.

4.12.2 Alternative 1
4.12.2.1 Employment and Fiscal Impact
Required flows to the Back Channel could affect GNP operations and indirectly
jeopardize population and employment within the project area. Approximately one-third of
workers in the project area are associated with mill operations; therefore, any decrease in mill
productivity or employment would significantly affect workers and residents. Between 1985
and 1992, GNP reduced its paper and allied products work force by approximately 980 jobs in
the MillinockeVEast Millinocket labor market area (letter from J. Haskell, Town Planner, town
of Millinocket, to J. Kotredes, Town Manager, town of Millinocket, August 28, 1993). Applying
the 1.61 employment multiplier used by the Maine Department of Labor, this resulted in a total
loss of 1,578 jobs in the area. The annual payroll decline due to those lost jobs could total
$65.7 million (average wage $800.19 per week). The town of Millinocket concludes that "any
additional losses as a result of the FERC relicensing process clearly would generate
catastrophic results in the local economy given the downsizing of GNP that we have already
experienced" (letter from J. Haskell, Town Planner, town of Millinocket, to J. Kotredes, Town
Manager, town of Millinocket, August 28, 1993).
GNP contends that flows in excess of 50 els in the Back Channel would result in the
loss of approximately 238 mill jobs (GNP, 1991b). We have no way to independently evaluate
this estimate, but we assume that it is a high-end estimate. Using the Maine Department of
Labor employment multiplier, the indirect effect of these lost jobs is 383 jobs, representing a
lost payroll of more than $15 million.
Any decline in productivity or employment at these sites because of increased
minimum flows in the Back Channel would significantly adversely affect local fiscal revenues
and service levels. Also, during dry and worst-case years, reduced flows and reservoir
elevations could adversely affect recreation and fisheries resources. Both the towns of
Millinocket and East Millinocket rely heavily on GNP for operating revenues. Millinocket
receives 72 percent of its property tax revenues from GNP, and the company contributes 88
percent of East Millinocket's property tax revenues. The assessed value of GNP's facilities,
including real and personal property, within the town of Millinocket is approximately $228
million. Approximately 17 percent of this amount is the value of real property and generates
$1.004 million annually in revenue to Millinocket. The greatest proportion of assessed value
($4.902 million in revenues, or 83 percent) is personal property, which includes equipment,
furnishings, and vehicles. During 1993, East Millinocket received $3,690,295 from GNP;
$520,331 for real property and improvements and $3,140,441 in personal property. FERC
received comments from various Chambers of Commerce, labor unions, and the local
delegation of the Maine Assembly that supported granting a new license that would not
exacerbate declining economic conditions for GNP or the project area.
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The proposed 500-foot conservation easements could affect property tax revenues of
local governments. The proposed conservation easements within the watershed would restrict
future development within a 500-foot setback of the high water mark. In areas where the
conservation easement is applied, lot owners still would be able to sell their property or to
assemble sufficient acreage to build one residence set back 500-feet from the shoreline. This
would result in the same number of shoreline lots as with other project alternatives.
We expect that lot values would adjust to the revised setbacks and that county
valuations and property tax revenues would not be adversely affected.
4.12.2.2 Effect on GNP Operations

GNP has operated its hydropower system according to the WUP recommendations
since May 1991. GNP determined that further flow requirements would result in system
instabilities, tightly constrained maintenance schedules, and unacceptable constraints on
GNP's generating reserves. These restraints would directly affect the transmission system
and paper-making machinery. Increased Upper Gorge flows under this alternative would add
an estimated $233,300 to GNP's internal generation costs and $315,200 in purchased power
costs. Increased the Back Channel flows would add an estimated $906,000 (1991 dollars) to
GNP's internal generation costs and $1. 73 million (1991 dollars) to purchase supplemental
power. Increased minimum flows in Millinocket Stream would result in $31,000 (1991 dollars)
in lost power costs.
GNP contends that providing flows of 350 els in the Back Channel would require
retiring machines 7 and 8 and the blade coater (lightweight coated paper complex) at
Millinocket. GNP estimates that these losses would total 93,700 tons of paper production
annually, approximately 238 mill jobs, and $100 million In annual state output. GNP maintains
that continued economic viability of the lightweight coated paper complex is critical to future
capital investments planned through 1997. The staff estimates this alternative would cost
GNP $4,487,600 annually (1996 dollars).
To estimate the potential effect of GNP acquiring shoreline conservation easements,
we reviewed various cost estimates and appraisals (Bangor Real Estate, 1995; Thompson
Appraisal Company, Inc., 1995; the testimony of Robert Fiske, January 25, 1995; and LURC,
1990a). Based on this review, the staff estimated costs (per waterfront footage) for obtaining
easements for the non-GNP owned shorelines in the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Project
areas. The staff estimated the approximate costs to be $8.316 million (1996 dollars) for the
Ripogenus Project area and $16.35 million for the Penobscot Mills Project area.
4.12.2.3 Cumulative Impacts
Alternative 1 would have cumulative economic impacts in addition to the significant,
project-specific adverse effects. The project area is heavily dependent on GNP, directly and
indirectly, for employment and retirement income, purchases, and tax revenue to support local
government services. Economic conditions outside the Commission's licensing proceeding
have caused mill layoffs, a higher local unemployment rate, a reduction of production and
corresponding reduction in the purchase of goods and services, and a decline in population
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from limited employment opportunities. This project alternative would create significant
cumulative adverse effects on the socioeconomic resources of the region.

4.12.3 Alternative 2
4.12.3.1 Employment and Fiscal Impact
Alternative 2 considered increased minimum flows in Upper Gorge, Millinocket Stream,
and the Back Channel and other enhancements in addition to the measures proposed by
GNP. GNP asserts that providing minimum flows in excess of 50 els in the Back Channel
would jeopardize 238 mill jobs.
This alternative also would restrict excessive shoreline development in the Ripogenus
Project area through the 250-foot conservation easement or the 200-foot boundary expansion
on GNP-owned lands and in the Penobscot Mills Project area through a 200-foot boundary
expansion and through forestation and buffering requirements along the project impoundments
and rivers. The buffer requirements would maintain the same number of shoreline lots and
would not affect the maximum residential development of the area. The buffer requirements
affect site development standards, not the development potential or indirectly assessed and
market values of the lots; therefore, no adverse impact on the tax valuation or property tax
revenues would accrue.

4.12.3.2 Effect on GNP Operations
Flows considered in Alternative 2 would affect mill operations by increasing flows in
Millinocket Stream and the Back Channel. GNP estimates that average annual losses of
GNP's internal generation would be $16,000 and an additional $32,510 in purchased power
(1991 dollars). For the Back Channel flows of 150 to 165 els, the range of internal generation
costs to GNP would be $392,000 to $431,200. Purchased power needed to account for these
increased flows would cost between $749,000 and $823,900 (1991 dollars; GNP, 1994). The
total cost to GNP for increased minimum flows under Alternative 2, therefore, would range
from $408,000 to $447,200 in internal generation costs and from $781,510 to $856,410 in
purchased power costs.
Under this alternative, the proposed conservation easement and boundary expansion
would be on GNP-owned properties and would require no direct acquisition costs to GNP.
The staff estimates the annual cost to GNP of this alternative would range from $959,500 to
$1,465,500 (1996 dollars).

4.12.3.3 Cumulative Impacts
With increased minimum flows to Millinocket Stream and the Back Channel, GNP
would incur an estimated $408,000 to $823,900 in average annual costs. GNP states that
any minimum the Back Channel flows greater than 50 els would directly jeopardize 238 mill
jobs (GNP, 1991 a) in addition to the estimated 980 jobs lost to the Millinocket/East Millinocket
Labor Market Area between 1985 and 1992 (letter from J. Haskell, Town Planner, town of
Millinocket, to J. Kotredes, Town Manager, town of Millinocket, August 28, 1993). This is a
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potentially significant cumulative impact on employment and socioeconomic resources of the
region.

4.12.4 No-action Alternative
Potential impacts of the No-action Alternative, which are similar to the Applicant's
Proposal, include minor impacts on employment. population, fiscal conditions, and tax
revenues.

4.13 UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS
Construction associated with the proposed recreation facilities, wetlands enhancements, and the Holbrook Stream nursery area would create some short-term, unavoidable
adverse impacts from increased dust, noise, heavy equipment traffic, and increased water
turbidity.

4.14 IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES
Continued operation of the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects would perpetuate
the commitment of lands and waters previously developed for energy production.

4.15 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT-TERM USES AND LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY
The projects are expected to continue to provide an average of 108 MW of energy
production capacity for GNP's paper mills. This long-term productivity would extend at least
as long as the duration of the licenses (30 years). The recommended alternative is designed
to provide significant long-term enhancement of biological and recreational resources of the
system, while meeting energy and economic needs of GNP and the local population.
If the projects were to operate solely to maximize hydroelectric generation, long-term
productivity of the impoundment and river fisheries would decrease because increased draw-downs during spawning and incubation periods and reduced minimum flows in reaches such
as Millinocket Stream and Upper Gorge would reduce habitat suitability. With the
recommended alternative and appropriate enhancement at each site, however, there should
be significant, long-term enhancement of existing aquatic resources.
I
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5.0 STAFF'S CONCLUSIONS
5.1 INTRODUCTION
GNP proposes no major new construction or modifications of the Ripogenus or
Penobscot Mills projects but seeks to operate them essentially as it has over the past 50
years, except for several resource enhancements. Several intervenors and agencies seek
additional enhancements to further improve existing fisheries, recreational opportunities, and
other environmental conditions. Negotiations between GNP and some intervenors preceding
preparation of this FEIS resolved several issues, including access fees and flow releases for
whitewater recreation. Other parties expressed concerns that measures proposed for
resource enhancement would have adverse socioeconomic consequences on the local region.
One primary issue in this licensing process is whether GNP should be required to
release flows substantially higher than it proposes into the west branch of the Penobscot River
downstream of Ripogenus Dam, in Millinocket Stream, and in the Back Channel to enhance
fisheries resources and recreational opportunities. GNP contends that any increase in
nongenerating flows that would increase its hydropower costs might force the company to
reduce paper production at local mills or to purchase more expensive power from regional
suppliers. GNP also contends that this would put the company at a disadvantage in the paper
market and cause workforce reductions and a decline in GNP's economic activity. Such
declines could affect the local economy severely because GNP is the primary local industry,
accounting for one-third of all jobs and a wage and benefit input of $121 million annually, all
concentrated in the Millinocket area. We evaluated the validity of these positions in section 4
and summarize our findings in our balancing discussion presented in this section.
GNP also claims that it cannot provide flow releases of the magnitude sought by
intervenors because of constraints on impoundment water level management (i.e., draw-down
limits to protect lake trout in North Twin, preserve recreational opportunity on the project
impoundments, and maintain storage capacity for flood control}. lntervenors question the
validity of the model that GNP used to support its position and suggest that additional,
upstream storage impoundments should be considered in this FEIS because they might
provide water needed to meet all enhancement goals simultaneously. We analyzed the
feasibility of various flow regimes In section 4.2 and summarize our conclusions here.
A second major issue addressed is the extent to which protection from development
around project impoundments is necessary to preserve existing aesthetics, recreation and
habitat. In this FEIS we evaluated two enhancement measures that GNP did not propose or
adopt and that would impose significant additional cost on GNP: enhancing wetlands and
expanding the boundaries of the projects around the impoundment shorelines to preserve
regional aesthetics and protect water quality and the terrestrial ecosystem. We balanced the
cost of the enhancements against the benefits in the same way that we addressed flow
releases to determine the appropriate level of enhancement.
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5.2

PROJECT ALTERNATIVES

We evaluated three alternatives, using the No-action Alternative as a baseline for
comparison. The Applicant's Proposal includes minimum flows, recreational facilities, further
studies, and strict schedules for impoundment draw-downs. Alternative 1 includes reasonable
flow enhancements to benefit fisheries and other measures approaching those sought by
conservation intervenors and some agencies. In defining Alternative 2, we considered several
enhancement measures intermediate between those proposed by GNP and those included in
Alternative 1 that would achieve some of the enhancement and mitigation benefits sought by
conservation intervenors and some agencies but would provide a better balance among
developmental and nondevelopmental values, eventually selecting only a few measures
beyond those proposed by GNP. Table 5-1 summarizes the enhancement measures included
in each alternative.

5.3 ENVIRONMENTAL COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES
The key issues in relicensing the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects are the
extent to which greater flow releases would enhance fisheries and the degree to which such
releases would affect the economic status of GNP's paper production facilities. Adverse
economic effects on GNP could result in loss of jobs and economic activity in communities in
the project areas. Greater achievement of fisheries objectives would have a greater economic
effect on GNP. The alternatives we defined allowed us to identify the maximum range of
possibilities for balancing these conflicting objectives and to establish a basis for identifying an
equitable licensing solution. We also evaluated if flow regimes described in the Applicant's
Proposal and alternatives could be sustained in the context of overall water management
within the project area; therefore, we first determined the feasibility of providing all flows
defined in the various alternatives while operating within existing and future constraints on
impoundment draw-downs and mandatory flow releases.
During scoping, we indicated our intent to evaluate the need for additional flows to
enhance opportunities for whitewater recreation. Because of agreements negotiated between
GNP and whitewater recreation intervenors and our own analysis of the potential benefits of
additional flow enhancements for recreation, we concluded that no flow enhancements beyond
those proposed by GNP are necessary for whitewater recreation. We did not include
additional recreational flows in alternatives 1 or 2, and we do not view flows for recreation as
a major issue.
Two other major issues relate to the benefits and costs of enhancing wetlands and
expanding the projects' boundaries. Table 5-2 summarizes the effects or costs of each
alternative for each resource. Below we summarize our comparison of alternatives for each of
the five major licensing issues: (1) streamflow (i.e., the feasibility of providing flows proposed
in all alternatives), (2) fisheries enhancement, (3) wetlands mitigation, (4) land use (i.e.,
habitat preservation), and (5) economic and socioeconomic effects.
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Table 5-1. Summary of enhancement measures in the Applicant's Proposal and alternatives for the Ripogenus
and Penobscot Mills projects. Measures listed under the No-action Alternative describe existing
conditions; only measures that differ among at least some of the alternatives are included (Source:
Staff).
Enhancements
Upper Gorge Flows

Applicant's Proposal
100 els summer;

leakage (12 els) and
spillage rest of year

~

Alternative 1
100 els summer;
50 els (and spillage) rest
of year

Altemetlve 2
100 els summer;
leakage (12 els) and spillage
rest of year

No-action
Alternative
Leakage and
spillage year round

West Branch Flows

Increased flows for rafting, during outages, and for enhancement of salmon spawning
and incubation

200 els minimum
flow

North Twin Water Level

"Relatively stable" water levels for wildlife, wetlands, recreation, and aesthetics;
minimum lake level for lake trout spawning, and greater than minimum lake level for
lake trout incubation

Less stable
reservoir levels

Back Channel Flows

Leakage and spillage

350 els

leakage and spillage

Leakage and
spillage

Millinocket Stream Flows

60 els spring-fall
20 els fall-spring

60 to 80 els year round

60 els year round

20 els year round

Conservation EasemenV

250-foot conservation
easement for 73 shorefine miles at the Ripogenus Project area.
None at Penobscot

500-foot building setback
250-foot vegetative
buffer

250-foot conservation
easement or a 200-foot
boundary expansion on GNPowned lands (Rlpogenus) and
200-foot boundary expansion
(Penobscot Mills)

None

Vegetative Buffer

Mills Project.
Wetlands Enhancement

3 sttes at North Twin
impoundment

2 sites at Ripogenus
2 sites at North Twin

1 site at Ripogenus
2 sites at North Twin

None

Terrestrial Enhancement

Back Channel wildlHe
habttat management

None

Back Channel wild!He habttat
management and maintenance

None

Threatened and
Endangered Species

None

Aquatic bird nesting
platforms

Aquatic bird nesting platforms

None

Fish Passage

Repair/modify North Twin ladder

Recreational Fisheries

Stocking brook trout in
Millinocket Stream

Recreation Facilities

Enhance vehicle parking areas and boat access

None

No improvement of
North Twin ladder
Stocking brook trout in
Millinocket Stream

None
None

Table 5-2.

Summary comparison of environmental and economic consequences of the Applicant's Proposal and
alternatives for the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects (Source: Staff)

Resource Area

Applicant's Proposal

Alternative 2

Alternative 1

Annual Net Benefit
(1996 dollars)

-$877,600

-$4,487,600

-$959,500

Streamflow (both
projects)

Water available for all
enhancements even during very
dry years

Water available for all
enhancements except for several
weeks during very dry years

Water available for all
enhancements ~ during very dry
years

Salmon stock enhanced below
McKay station; angling
opportunity increased in Upper
Gorge (1 percent increase in
stream length), but no increase
in salmon stock.

Additional salmon habitat in Upper
Gorge, but no sustained population
increases.

Salmon stock enhanced below
McKay station; angling opportunity
increased in Upper Gorge (1 percent
increase in stream length), but no
increase in salmon stock.

Modest increase in salmon
spawning and nursery habitat in
Millinocket Stream and a small
increase in regional salmon
abundance. Enhancement of
lake trout spawning in North
Twin. No change in Back
Channel fisheries habitat.

Potential doubling of adult and
spawning habitat in Millinocket
Stream and a small increase in the
regional salmon stock (larger than
under the Applicant's Proposal).
North Twin lake trout spawning
habitat jeopardized in dry years.
Establishment of self-sustaining
Back Channel salmon stock
unlikely; if established, optimistic
maximum population approximately
several hundred legal-sized salmon.

Potential doubling of adult and
spawning habitat in Millinocket
Stream than under the Applicant's
Proposal and a small increase in
regional salmon abundance
(approximately equal to that under
the Applicant's Proposal).
Enhancement of lake trout spawning
in North Twin. No change in Back
Channel fisheries habitat.

Fisheries
Ripogenus
Project

"'~

Penobscot Mills
Project

'

Table 5-2.

(Continued)

Resource Area

Applicant's Proposal

Alternatlve 1

Alternatlve 2

Wetlands (acreage of
enhancements)

None

Quaker Brook: 1oo acres
Black Pond: 250 acres

Black Pond: 250 acres

Penobscot Mills
Project

Deep Cove West: 15 acres

Deep Cove West: 15 acres
Deep Cove East: 15 acres

Deep Cove West: 15 acres
Deep Cove East: 15 acres

Total

45 acres

380 acres

280 acres

Protection against land use
changes and potential aesthetic
and terrestrial effects within the
250-foot conservation easement
for 73 shoreline miles at the

Protection against land use changes
and potential aesthetic, water
quality and terrestrial impacts within
500 feet of all project
impoundments.

Protection against land use changes
and potential aesthetic, and
terrestrial effects within the 250-foot
conservation easement along 73
shoreline miles or the 200-foot
boundary expansion on GNP-owned
lands of the Rlpogenus Project area
and Within the 200-foot boundary
expansion along GNP-owned lands
of the Penobscot Mills Project area.

Potential loss of 238 mill jobs
(383 jobs total including multiplier

No change

Ripogenus Project

Land Use

"''
"'

Deep Cove East: 15 acres
Wadleigh Brook: 15 acres

Ripogenus Project area. No
change at Penobscot Mills
Project.

Socioeconomics
Qob losses)

No change

effects)
Cultural Resources

Protection of cultural resources
through CAMP & PA

Protection of cultural resources
through CAMP & PA

Protection of cultural resources
through CAMP & PA

Table 5-2.

(Continued)

Resource Area

Applicant's Proposal

Alternative 1

Alternative 2

Terrestrial
Ripogenus
Project

Penobscot Mills
Project

"'

'
a,

Threatened and
Endangered Species
(both projects)

Recreation (both
projects)

No significant impact (NSI) for
terrestrial resources. Protection
of terrestrial resources within the
250-foot easement at the
Ripogenus Project area.
Slight enhancement of wildlife in
Back Channel

NSI for bald eagles or other rare

species

Improved fishing (Upper Gorge
in summer and Millinocket
Stream in summer and fall, with
brook trout stocking) and
whitewater boating

Future protection of all impoundments with 500-foot building
setback

Minor negative effects on wildlife
(beaver) in Back Channel because
of increased flows

Future protection at Ripogenus
impoundment with 250-foot
conservation easement or 200-foot
boundary expansion

Future protection on GNP-owned
land around impoundments with
200-foot project boundary
expansion; slight enhancement of
wildlife in Back Channel

500-foot building setback could
provide enhanced habifat protection
for bald eagle

Proposed conservation easement
and boundary expansion provide
enhanced habitat protection for bald
eagle

Improved fishing and whitewater
boating (both slightly greater than
Applicant's Proposal, including
opportunities in Back Channel)

Same as Applicant's Proposal
except slightly greater increase in
salmon angling opportunity in
Millinocket Stream

5.3.1 Streamflow
GNP contends that availability of water is a significant constraint on releasing the
higher flows sought by the Cl (Alternative 1). Using documentation provided by GNP we
determined that the model is a suitable tool for evaluating the feasibility and consequences of
implementing the various flow regimes. (Appendix D contains responses to all concerns
raised by the Cl about the model and our detailed evaluation of the model.)
We conclude that flows and impoundment-level constraints proposed in all alternatives
could be met simultaneously during average and wet years without additional releases from
storage impoundments upstream of the Ripogenus Project. All flow and impoundment-level
objectives could not be met simultaneously under Alternatives 1 and 2 during dry years unless
flows through the mill were reduced. Even then, however, those objectives would have to be
compromised only slightly and for only a brief portion of the year to attain the desired flow
releases.
We disagree with GNP's contention, therefore, and conclude that sufficient water is
available to attain flow releases within other water management constraints (with some slight
modification) under all alternatives.

5.3.2 Fisheries Enhancement
The Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects encompass several interconnected
impoundments and segments of riverine waters. Although some fish species inhabit most or
all bodies of water within the project area (see section 3.5), in nearly all cases those
populations do not interbreed or depend on each other to sustain their abundance. For
example, the status of the landlocked salmon stock below McKay station on the West Branch
is not affected by the status of landlocked salmon in Millinocket Stream or the Back Channel.
Project waters, therefore, do not support a single stock of any fish species that could be
affected by the cumulative operations of all developments. The status of the recreational
fishery for some species (e.g., landlocked salmon and smallmouth bass) within the project
region of Maine, however, would be affected by the collective abundance of those species in
all waters in the area. For this reason, our comparison of the effects of the three project
alternatives on fisheries focuses on the degree to which enhancement measures in all project
waters would affect the overall abundance of key fish species, in particular Atlantic salmon, in
the project areas. Only the migratory eel population supports what may be considered a
single stock throughout project waters. We conclude that the differences among the
alternatives in impact to eels are minor.
i:
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Under the Applicant's Proposal, the presently abundant landlocked salmon stock below
McKay station would be further enhanced by eliminating emergency termination of flow,
stabilizing flows during the spawning season, and creating a small amount of new spawning
and nursery habitat. Providing a summer flow of 100 els in Upper Gorge would increase
potential recreational fishing opportunity (about 1 percent increase in the length of stream
supporting landlocked salmon in the upper West Branch) but would not contribute to an
increase in salmon abundance. Providing a 60-cfs flow in Millinocket Stream between May 1
and October 15 would create only a modest amount of additional spawning and nursery
habitat for salmon {25 to 30 percent increase for juveniles and adults). The existing
5-7

population in Millinocket Stream is small and supported primarily by hatchery fish passing
downstream over Millinocket dam; therefore, the enhancement would contribute little to
regional landlocked salmon abundance and recreational fisheries. GNP proposes no
additional flow in the Back Channel; therefore, that area would not contribute to enhancement
of existing regional fisheries resources. Because water use objectives would not conflict
during dry years under the Applicant's Proposal, North Twin impoundment levels could be
managed to benefit lake trout.
Although the higher flows in Upper Gorge, Millinocket Stream, and the Back Channel
proposed in Alternative 1 probably would enhance the aquatic ecosystems of those reaches
significantly (e.g., enhancing benthic invertebrate populations by increasing available aquatic
habitat), those flows would cause only a very limited increase in regional landlocked salmon
stocks or other gamefish. There may also be slight benefit to American eel.
Even though year-round minimum flows in Upper Gorge would create a small amount
of additional winter habitat for landlocked salmon, sustained population increases would be
unlikely because high spillage flows during spring would continue to adversely affect the
production value of fisheries habitat in that river reach.
The salmon population in Millinocket Stream is small (number of spawners ranged
between 9 and 20 fish over 3 years, probably of hatchery origin), and the enhanced flows
proposed in Alternative 1 would only double the small amount of available adult and spawning
habitat (with potential doubling of the existing small population).
Even though a 350-cfs flow in the Back Channel would provide maximum habitat for
nursery and fry life stages of landlocked salmon, a larger, self-sustaining salmon stock
probably would not be established under this flow regime because the 2.7-mile reach in which
those fish would have to remain throughout their life cycle probably could not support
significant numbers of all life stages of salmon year-round. High-volume spillage during spring
would displace early life stages and juveniles downstream significantly. Juveniles dropping
downstream into Shad and Dolby ponds would encounter predation and competition from
smallmouth bass and pickerel in those waters. Fish that survived to adulthood could be
delayed at Grand Falls when attempting to return to their upstream natal spawning area under
some flow conditions. With no production above Stone Dam, no juveniles would be recruited
into the Back Channel from upstream. For these reasons, the Back Channel probably could
not be established as a production area that would enhance salmon abundance downstream.
Even if the Back Channel could sustain a population, it probably would not be of
substantial size. Population studies have documented approximately 200 legal-sized (16
inches) salmon per mile in the 21-mile-long reach of the West Branch below McKay station,
one of the premier landlocked salmon areas in the country. The Back Channel from Stone
dam to Grand Falls is 2.7 miles long and would provide less adult habitat per mile than the
West Branch, even with the 350 cts flow. At best the Back Channel might support several
hundred legal-sized landlocked salmon.
As discussed in section 5.3.1, the flow regimes associated with Alternative 1 also may
preclude simultaneous attainment of all water use objectives during dry years. Although minor
modifications of some water use objectives would allow all to be met, we accounted for the
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benefits of some of those objectives for fisheries in our evaluation of the alternatives. Under
Alternative 1, maintaining 350-cfs flows in the Back Channel (in addition to 2,000 els through
the mill at Millinocket) and the North Twin draw-down limits specified to protect lake trout
spawning habitat may not be possible during a low-flow year. Although establishing a
reproductively viable lake trout population in North Twin seems feasible, a self-sustaining
landlocked salmon stock probably could not be established in the Back Channel, even with
the 350-cfs flow. Implementing Alternative 1, therefore, could jeopardize an attainable
fisheries goal (i.e., establishing a lake trout population in North Twin) in an attempt to achieve
a less attainable and less valuable goal (i.e., establishing a self-sustaining landlocked salmon
stock in the Back Channel).
Several minimum flows less than 350 els in the Back Channel would provide more
salmon habitat than the flows proposed by GNP, but those increases would not result in
significant increases in the regional availability of landlocked salmon to recreational fisheries.
Based on those evaluations and accounting for the cost of flow releases (as discussed below),
we included only the leakage flow in the Back Channel proposed by GNP in Alternative 2.
The enhanced falVwinter flows in Millinocket Stream included in Alternative 2 would be the
same as under Alternative 1 and would provide some enhancement of landlocked salmon (a
substantial increase in juvenile habitat and protection of redds from freezing), but the benefit
to regional fisheries resources would be small because of the small size of the salmon stock
in that stream. Water use objectives would not conflict during dry years under Alternative 2.
In summary, the flow releases in the Applicant's Proposal would enhance regional
fisheries resources compared with the baseline condition, particularly landlocked salmon in the
West Branch downstream of McKay station and lake trout in the North Twin impoundment.
Increased flows considered in Alternative 1 would provide greater enhancement of the aquatic
ecosystems of Upper Gorge, Millinocket Stream, and the Back Channel but only small
increases in regional availability of landlocked salmon, the most important and valuable
regional fish species. Flows under this alternative also could have a slight negative effect on
lake trout in North Twin during dry years. Fisheries benefits under Alternative 2 would be the
same as under the Applicant's Proposal, except for a somewhat greater enhancement of
salmon habitat and populations in Millinocket Stream.

5.3.3 Wetlands
Under the No-action Alternative, fluctuating water-levels would continue to adversely
affect dispersed areas of wetlands (totaling about 325 acres) along the shorelines of project
impoundments that experience significant water level fluctuations, particularly Ripogenus and
North Twin lakes. These habitats would continue to provide only minimal wetlands functions
and values compared with other project wetlands that are not affected by fluctuating water
levels.
Under the Applicant's Proposal, wetlands enhancement would be implemented at two
sites along North Twin impoundment and one site along Ripogenus impoundment, totaling 45
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acres. 13 Increased seasonal flows in Upper Gorge and Millinocket Stream would provide
some mitigation of functions and values for the small amount of wetlands along the main
course of those stream segments.
Alternative 1 includes developing tour of the five potential areas for wetlands
enhancement identified by GNP: Deep Cove East and Deep Cove West at North Twin, and
Quaker Brook and Black Pond at Ripogenus, which comprise about 380 acres. These
enhancements would maintain permanent hydroperiods within these degraded shoreline
areas. Enhancement at the Wadleigh Brook site at North Twin could significantly degrade
adjacent existing wetlands; therefore, we conclude that enhancement activities should be
avoided there.
The minimal wetlands vegetation in Millinocket Stream and Upper Gorge would benefit
from the increased hydroperiod provided by the year-round flows proposed under Alternative
1. High flows in the Back Channel would alter existing wetlands but could create additional
wetlands. Alternative 1 offers the greatest benefit to wetlands within the project areas.
Alternative 2 includes wetlands enhancement at Black Pond at the Ripogenus
impoundment, where the functions and values of about 250 acres of degraded shoreline
wetlands would be enhanced by increasing water retention time during draw-downs.
Alternative 2 also would provide wetlands enhancement at the Deep Cove East and Deep
Cove West sites at North Twin. The enhancements would significantly improve the functions
and values of about 30 acres of degraded shoreline wetlands. This alternative would not
affect wetlands along the Back Channel but would enhance hydrology in Millinocket Stream
slightly.
In summary, Alternative 1 provides wetlands enhancement of an acreage substantially
greater than the estimated affected acreage without action, whereas Alternative 2 includes
enhancement acreage almost equal to the existing affected acreage. Alternative 2 would
provide greater flows in Millinocket Stream wetlands than would the Applicant's Proposal (60
els from October 16 to May 1 instead of 20 els). The Back Channel wetlands would retain
their current status under Alternative 2 and the Applicant's Proposal but could experience
some changes (both losses and gains) under Alternative 1.
5.3.4 Land Use

The Applicant's Proposal includes a 250-foot conservation easement for approximately
73 shoreline miles of GNP-owned lands for the Ripogenus Project area. The land would be
conveyed to the state of Maine and maintained for the duration of the license period as put
forth in the terms of the MOU (see section 4.9). These easements would provide adequate
shoreline protection for the term of the license. The Applicant's Proposal includes no
easements or project boundary expansion for the Penobscot Mills Project and LURC's current
regulations would apply (see section 4.9). Although LURC's current regulations adequately
manage shoreline development, these regulations are not directly tied to the license and

13

Although GNP's application does not include proposed wetlands enhancement, Maine's WQC Summary of
Findings indicates that GNP agreed to implement this enhancement.
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would not guarantee long term protection of the aesthetic and natural recreational experience
for the term of the license.
Alternative 1 includes a 500-foot expansion of the project boundaries (including a
500-foot building setback, and a 250-foot vegetative buffer zone) around all impoundments of
both projects, as recommended by Cl (letters from Daniel Sosland, Cl, September 3, 1993
and November 2, 1993). The building setback would protect aesthetic and recreational
resources within the project area. The 250-foot vegetative buffer would provide further
protection of water quality from the effects of logging operations and exceed buffer widths
recommended by the Forest Service (FS, 1992) and the state of Maine (DOC, 1992; see
section 4.9). The buffer zone also would protect existing riparian terrestrial habitat and benefit
bald eagles in the project area (see section 4. 7).
Alternative 2 includes a 250-foot conservation easement along approximately 73
shoreline miles of GNP-owned lands or a 200-foot boundary expansion on GNP-owned lands
within the Ripogenus Project area and a 200-foot boundary expansion for all GNP-owned
lands within the Penobscot Mills Project area. This alternative would protect the aesthetics,
water quality and recreational use of the project area nearly as well as the larger 500-foot
project boundary expansion and would provide further protection of the Penobscot Mills
Project area than the Applicant's Alternative.
The No-action Alternative would not change current project boundaries or create
vegetative buffers along impoundment shorelines. Current regulations would allow for
development along the shoreline areas (see section 4.9.1 ). Although little development has
occurred along the project impoundment shorelines to date, this is primarily because of GNP's
moratorium on granting new leases. A recent LURC study found that more than 53 percent of
all recent residential development in the project area occurred along shorelines of lakes with
high scenic value, such as the Ripogenus impoundment. GNP does not guarantee that it will
continue its current leasing moratorium. Potential development under either alternative could
adversely affect aesthetics and recreational use of the project area (see sections 4.3, 4.8 and
4.10).
For the Ripogenus Project area, the conservation easements proposed under the
Applicant's Proposal and Alternative 2 and the boundary expansions proposed under
Alternative 1 would protect the natural character of the project areas for the 130,000 people
who visit the West Branch region each year for recreation or sightseeing for the term of the
license. Under the Applicant's Proposal, no conservation easement or boundary expansion is
proposed for the Penobscot Mills Project area, and long term protection of the aesthetic and
natural recreational experience would not be guaranteed for the term of the license.
Alternative 1 and Alternative 2 provide protection of the aesthetic, recreational, and
terrestrial resources within both the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Project areas. The
difference in the degree of protection provided by the two alternatives cannot be quantified
rigorously; however, our qualitative evaluation of benefits suggests that the additional
protection of the 500-foot expansion does not merit the much higher cost of that alternative.
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5.3.5 Economic and Socioeconomic Effects
The pulp and paper products industry is highly competitive and energy-intensive.
GNP's competitive position depends on the availability of a reliable source of inexpensive
electric power. Imposing additional production costs for company-generated power could
adversely affect the economic viability of the Millinocket and East Millinocket paper mills.
GNP indicated that any changes of its proposed water management plan (including flow
releases and impoundment water level management) that would add incremental costs
beyond those associated with the plan would threaten the long-term viability of the Millinocket
and East Millinocket mills. The confidentiality of GNP's financial status prevents an
independent assessment, but the company suggests that environmental enhancements that
would reduce generation more than reductions associated with its proposal would require it to
curtail paper production rather than purchase replacement power to maintain existing
production levels.
Section 2.4 defines the. assumptions we used to analyze the economic effects of each
of the proposed alternatives. Each alternative includes a distinct combination of average
annual changes in generation, power values, annual project costs, and annual net benefits.
Because none of the alternatives involves new construction for power generation, the annual
net benefit (ANB) is the sum of the costs of replacement power and environmental
enhancements.
Table 5-3 shows the incremental ANBs associated with the Applicant's Proposal and
the three alternatives. The table includes the incremental ANBs associated with two different
Back Channel flows (leakage and 165 els) that we considered in the process of defining
Alternative 2. The ANB of the Applicant's Proposal is negative at a cost of $8TT,600; the
incremental ANB of Alternative 1 is five times more negative, at a cost of $4.487 million. To
define Alternative 2, we considered several minimum flows in the Back Channel for the
Penobscot Mills Project, ranging between leakage (proposed by GNP) and the 350 els
included in Alternative 1. A 165-cfs flow makes the ANB more negative by $436,100 and
would provide only a minor enhancement of fisheries resources in the project. The 350-cfs the
Back Channel flow would make the ANB more negative by $916,300. Based on project
economics and fisheries benefits, we concluded that no intermediate flow is warranted;
therefore, Alternative 2, our final recommendation, includes only leakage in the Back Channel.
The incremental ANB of Alternative 2 is -$959,500, about nine percent more costly than the
ANB with the Applicant's Proposal.
Hydroelectric power from the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects is an important
component of GNP's electricity supply. The combined capacity of the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills projects constitutes 34.1 percent of GNP's sustainable generation capacity.
Based upon historic generation trends, hydroelectric power from the two projects is expected
to provide 620,400 megawatt hours, or nearly one-half of the company's 1996 energy needs.
Except for the No-action Alternative, all alternatives would reduce annual power
generation from the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects by diverting flows to improve
aquatic habitats, enhance wetland areas, and enhance recreation and lake aesthetics.
Alternatives that would release more than leakage flows through the Back Channel would
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Table 5-3. Incremental annual net benefits bv alternative (Source: Staff; 1995 dollars)
Project and Component"'

Applicant's

Alternative 11CJ

Proposal"

Alternative 2:00 Final
Recommendation

Alternative 2:

1111

lntermed"Ntte

Recommendation

Ripogerus Project
Maintain 8lable flows in west branch of PanolJscol
River below McKay Slation

$-145,300

-$145,300

-$96,900

-$235,900

-$96,900

-$166,800

$0

$-105,600

-$57,700

-$57,700

Holbrook stream ftsheries enhancement

$0

-$1,700

-$1,700

-$1,700

-$817,500

$0

$0

-$242,200

-$1,306,000

-$301,600

-$371,500

-$224,700

-$224,700

-$224,700

-$224,700

$0

-$3,900

-$3,900

-$3,900

$0

-$1,607,400

$0

$0

-$15,400

-$34,000

-$34,000

-$34,000

$0

-$916,300

$0

·$436,100

-$240,100

-$2, 786,300

-$262,600

-$698,700

-$200,100

-$200, 100

-$200,100

-$200, 100

-$195,200

-$195,200

-$195,200

-$195,200

Subtolalei,-ting

-$395,300

-$395,300

-$395,300

-$395,300

.

=n600

~u 487.600

-~ss-

-$1.465 500

gorge

ConS8Mdion 1a1amerIt

...

SlbtolalRlpogafls

p

....._.

Main. rel, walar levels in the Nor1h Twin
I ~ . dultng summer season

Wdanda

~

-$145,300

Wetlands 81li'lmlC8ffl8ntS

Min. flow in -

,.,.
"'

-$145,300

••--amants

Conservation 111 ma ,t
Min. flow in

lanocket Streem

Min. flow In Back Channel
Subtotal

Penobscot
1-

Hydro operating efficlancy losses
Steem Generallcn

.,,

TotaJANB

.,
.,

.,

lll6NS

All ANBs shown relelive to the No-action Altemative.
lnctudes Upper Gorge minimum flow ol 100 els 7/1-9/30; leakage (- 12 els) flow 10/H!/30; lltHinocket Stream flow 0160 els 5/1-10/15 and leakage (- 20 els)

10/16-4130.
Includes 350 els In Back Channel; Upper Gorge minimum How ol 100 els 7/1-9/30 and 50 els from 10/1-6130; Millinocket Stream minimum flow ol 60 els year

round.
lndudes Upper Gorge minimum flow 01100 els 7/1-9/30 and leakage (- 12 cfs) 10/1-6/30; MIHlnocket Stream minimum How ol 60 els year round; leakage in
Beck Channel.
lnctudes Upper Gorge minimum flow 01100 els 7/1-9/30 and 30 els 10/1-6/30; MilHnocket Streem minimum flow ol 60 els year round; 165 els in Back Channel.

result in the greatest reduction in power generation, reducing it from 5.0 to 7.0 percent below
the anticipated 1996 power production from the two projects. Alternative 2 (Final
Recommendation), which releases only leakage flows through the Back Channel, would
reduce power production from its level under the No-action Alternative by about 3 percent.
Hydroelectric power is GNP's least expensive source of electricity; it can be produced
at about half the cost of the least-cost alternative of $73.92/MWh. Any reduction of power
production for environmental enhancement, therefore, would impose additional power costs
upon GNP. The staff has estimated that GNP's power production costs would increase by
between 0.5 percent (Applicant's Proposal) and 13.4 percent (Alternative 1).
We estimate that the power cost of the alternative impoundment levels and minimum
flows, mitigation, and enhancement of other resources would range from 34.3 mills/kWh
(Applicant's Proposal) to 38.67 mills/kWh (Alternative 1). Alternative 2 (Final
Recommendation) would result in a cost of power of 34.41 mills/kWh.
We agree with GNP that the Millinocket and East Millinocket paper mills are high cost
producers in a highly competitive market. We concur that environmental enhancement
alternatives that would add significant replacement power costs could adversely affect the
economics of the least competitive paper production processes at the Millinocket and East
Millinocket Mills, resulting in production cutbacks. GNP indicated, however, that although
annual costs of replacement power would place the coater complex in a long-term break-even
economic position, substituting replacement power for hydroelectric generation losses caused
by flow enhancements included in its own proposal would not affect the long-term operation of
the coater. On the basis of this information, we conclude that the generations losses
associated with Alternative 2 (Final Recommendation) would not adversely affect the longterm operation of the coater because they are similar in magnitude.
Environmental enhancement alternatives that cause production cutbacks at Millinocket
would affect both GNP and the regional economy. GNP estimates that curtailing production at
the coater complex would eliminate 238 jobs at Millinocket, reduce purchases of goods and
services from Maine businesses by $20 million annually, and jeopardize the company's plans
to invest $550 million in lightweight coated paper production at Millinocket (its least profitable
production units) by 1997. Because GNP's data about corporate economic status is
proprietary, we could not verify GNP's estimates of the economic effects of production
cutbacks; however, our assessment of the paper production industry confirms GNP's
contention that its present costs are high and that further cost increases could reduce the
company's competitiveness. Multiplier effects from GNP job cutbacks and reduced
expenditures for goods and services could result in the total loss of as many as 621 jobs and
$15.0 million in annual wages in the Maine economy. GNP's failure to invest could represent
a significant lost opportunity to the region in terms of job and income growth.
The staff finds that there is no conclusive evidence that either Alternative 2 (both
variations) or the Applicant's Proposal would adversely affect the competitiveness of the two
mills. Both alternatives would produce only small increases in annual power costs, and small
declines in annual power production. As a result, a significant increase in the total cost of
production would not occur at the two mills. In contrast, Alternative 1 probably would
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adversely affect the economic competitiveness of the two mills because of its high capital cost
and high energy losses.
5.4 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Sections 4(e) and 10(a)(1) of the FPA require the Commission to give equal
consideration to all uses of the waterway on which a project is located. When the
Commission reviews a proposed project, the fish and wildlife resources, recreational, and
other nondevelopmental values of the involved waterway are considered together with power
and other developmental values. In determining whether and under what conditions a
hydropower license should be issued, the Commission must balance various economic and
environmental considerations.
Based on a review of comments from the agencies and intervenors filed during these
proceedings and on our independent analysis pursuant to Sections 4(e), 10(a)(1), and 10(a)(2)
of the FPA, we conclude that issuing licenses for the Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus projects,
with the required enhancement measures defined in Alternative 2 and other special license
conditions, would permit the best comprehensive development of the subject portion of the
West Branch of the Penobscot River. We recommend this option for the following reasons:
(1) Alternative 2, which includes some enhancement of flows in Millinocket Stream
beyond those proposed by GNP but otherwise specifies flow releases and impoundment- level
restrictions identical to those included in the Applicant's Proposal, would substantially enhance
existing fish stocks (particularly landlocked salmon) in the project region. Flows beyond those
included in Alternative 2 in Upper Gorge and the Back Channel probably would not further
enhance regional fish stocks.
(2) The minimal enhancement of regional fish stocks associated with higher flow
releases specified in Alternative 1 and considered as options for defining Alternative 2 would
not cause significant increases in fisheries resources or recreational angling in the region and,
thus, would contribute little to the regional economy.
(3) High-quality recreational fishing waters are abundant in the project region; our
estimates indicate that creating a limited amount of additional, year-round, riverine habitat in
Upper Gorge, and the Back Channel (Alternative 1), is not required to meet increasing
recreational fishing demand, even if the additional habitat enhanced regional fish stocks.
(4) Flows for recreational boating negotiated between GNP and some whitewater
boating groups and included in Alternative 2 offer some enhancement of existing ·recreational
opportunities and would not adversely affect existing landlocked salmon populations in the
West Branch.
(5) The wetlands enhancements (affecting about 280 acres) included in Alternative 2
are sufficient to enhance the estimated acreage of wetlands that are adversely affected by
impoundment draw-downs and would eliminate a long-standing adverse effect of the projects
on the regional ecosystem.
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(6) The proposed 250-foot conservation easements or 200-foot boundary expansion
on GNP-owned lands for the Ripogenus Project area, and the proposed 200-foot boundary
expansion for GNP-owned land within the Penobscot Mills Project area (Alternative 2) would
control potential future development and ensure protection of aesthetic and recreational
resources within the project area. The proposed easements and boundary expansions would
also protect against habitat modifications that could adversely affect terrestrial wildlife and
vegetation in valuable riparian habitat around the impoundments.
(7) Continued limitation of nongeneration flow releases, particularly in the Back
Channel, would ensure GNP's access to relatively inexpensive hydroelectric power necessary
to maintain its paper production capability cost-effectively, thereby not placing greater
economic stress on GNP and providing some protection for local municipalities and citizens
against significant adverse effects on regional employment and socioeconomics.
(8) The fisheries and recreational enhancements that would result from the higher
flows associated with Alternative 1 would be limited in magnitude, are not needed to meet
recreational demand, and would have little benefit to the local economy. In contrast, the
wetlands enhancements, conservation easement and project boundary expansion included in
Alternative 2 would permanently improve and protect habitat elements critical to the aesthetics
and environment of the project areas, habitats that would otherwise be vulnerable to continued
or future degradation. The cost of all enhancements included in Alternative 2 is less than the
cost of just the flow releases specified in Alternative 1.
(9) The 500-foot expansion of the project boundary around project impoundments
under Alternative 1 would provide resource benefits only marginally greater than the
conservation easement and boundary expansion included in Alternative 2, at a much higher
cost (estimated at $24.6 million).
Table 5-4 provides the levelized net annual costs of our recommended Alternative 2.

6.5 STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS
5.5.1 Water Quality Certificate Conditions
On April 15, 1993, Maine LURC issued a Maine Waterway Development and
Conservation Act Permit and Water Quality Certification for the Ripogenus Project as
proposed by GNP, subject to special conditions (see section 2.2.1.1). Maine DEP issued the
certifications for the Millinocket Lake Storage impoundment (a part of the Penobscot Mills
Project) and the other Penobscot Mills Project developments, subject to special conditions
(see sections 2.2.1.2 and 2.2.1.3), on April 22, 1993. Tables 5-5, 5-6, and 5-7 lists the woe
conditions specified for the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects, the staff's position
regarding whether or not the conditions are related to water quality, and indicate the staff's
conclusions regarding whether adopting each condition is warranted under various sections of
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the FPA. 14 •15 The Maine woe conditions represent the final recommendations of all state
agencies. Section 4 presents the detailed analyses upon which the staff's technical
conclusions are based.
Table 5-4.

Levelized net annual costs of the staffs final recommendation (Source: Staff)
Levellzed Annual
Costs (1995$)

Project/Mitigation

Net Benefits•
(mills/kWh)

Rlpogenus Project

Maintain relatively stable flows in the
West Branch of the Penobscot River below
McKay station
Minimum flow in Upper Gorge of 100 els
(Jul 1-Sep 30), leakage (Oct 1-Jun 30)
Wetlands enhancements
Holbrook Stream fisheries enhancement

$145,300

-7.5

$96,900
$57,700
$1,700

-5.0
-3.0
-0.1

$224,708
$3,900

-11.5
-0.2

$34,000
0

-1.7
0.0

$200,100
$195,200

-10.3
-10.0

$959,500

-49.3

Penobscot MIiis Project

Maintain relatively stable water levels in
the North Twin impoundment during the summer
season
Wetlands enhancements
Minimum flow in Millinocket Stream of 60 els
year round
Leakage flow in Back Channel
Hydroelectric operating efficiency losses
Steam generation losses
TOTAL

• Mills/Kwh based on average annual generation loss of 19.471 GWh.

For the Ripogenus Project (table 5-5), we will recommend that the Commission not
adopt Condition No. 5, consistent with its holding in Tunbridge Mill. We will also recommend
that the Commission not adopt Condition No. 6. This condition is so broadly worded and
vague that we cannot tell what It means or how it could be enforced. Condition No. 8 does
not appear to be a condition, but a statement that the WOC for the Ripogenus Project applies
only to the Ripogenus Project. However, the proposition is self-evident and we see no
potential conflict with the Commission's public Interest determination, so we propose to include

"

As stated In TUnbridge Mill Co11J018t/on, 68 FERC 1161,078 (1994), under Section 401(d), states may lawfully
Impose only conditions related to water quality.

15

Commission staff Is aware of the U.S. Supreme Court's decision In PUD No. 1 of Jefferson County v.
Washington Dept. of Ecology, (No. 92-1911, May 31, 1994). The Issue of how that decision affects past
Commission practice will be addressed In any order issuing a license in !his proceeding by the Commission
or its delegate.
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it in the !icense. For the Penobscot Mills Project (table 5-7), we will recommend that the
Commission not adopt Condition No. 3 because it is not related to operation of the project.
We will also recommend that the Commission not adopt Condition No. 10, consistent with its
holding in Tunbridge Mill . We will also recommend that the Commission not adopt Condition
No. 11. This condition is so broadly worded and vague that we cannot tell what it means or
how it could be enforced. Other conditions we considered to be unrelated to water quality, as
noted in Tables 5-5, 5-6, and 5-7, were considered under 10(a) and will be included as license
conditions.
Table 5-5. Summary of the staff's conclusions about Maine 401 Water Quality Certificate
conditions for the Ripogenus Project (Source: Staff)

WQC Condition

Water
Quallty
Related

Concluslon

1.

Minimum flows in Upper Gorge and below McKay station

yes

Include

2.

Monttoring of project flow releases

yes

Include

yes

Include

yes

Include

no

Do not include

yes

Do not include

yes

Include

no

Include

3. Study of mercury concentrations in aquatic life in project waters

4.

Submit plan for implementing all enhancement measures for LURC
approval

5. Any variance from project as proposed must be reviewed and
approved by LURC

6.

Requires compliance with all applicable federal, state, and local
licenses, permits, etc.

7. Effective date

woe shall constitute approval of any operational
element of upstream GNP projects

8. No element of this

Table 5-6, Summary of the staff's conclusions about Maine 401 Water Quality Certificate
conditions for the Millinocket Lake Storage dam of the Penobscot Mills Project
(Source: Staff)
WQC Condition

Water Quality
Related

Conclusion

1.

Minimum flows in Millinocket Stream

yes

Include

2.

Maintenance of Millinocket Lake elevations

yes

Include

3.

Stock brook trout in Millinocket Stream and monttor fishery

yes

Include

4.

Submit plan for wetlands mitigation and implement

yes

Include

5.

Study impoundment level fluctuation influence on mercury
levels In aquatic life

yes

Include

6.

Study need for removal of navigation hazards

no

Include
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Table 5-7.

Summary of the staff's conclusions about Maine 401 Water Quality Certificate
conditions for the North Twin, Millinocket, Dolby, and East Millinocket
developments of the Penobscot Mills Project (Source: Staff)
WQC Condition

Water Quality
Related

Conclusion

1.

Run-of-river operation of Millinocket, Dolby, and East
Millinocket developments and 2,000 els minimum flow to the
West Branch at Millinocket

yes

Include

2.

Maintenance of North Twin draw-down to benefit lake trout

yes

Include

3.

Study of project effects on Dolby Lake DO levels

yes

Do Not Include

4.

Study impoundment level fluctuation influence on mercury
levels in aquatic life

yes

Include

5.

Repair North Twin fishway

yes

Include

6.

Monitor North Twin lake trout spawning success

yes

Include

7.

Submit plan for and Implement wetlands mitigation

yes

Include

8.

Study need for removal of navigation hazards

no

Include

9.

Recreational

no

Include

10. Limit approval to plans and proposals contained In the
application and supporting documents

no

Do No Include

11. Requires compliance with all applicable federal, state, and
local licenses, permits, etc.

yes

Do Not Include

access at various project sites

5.5.2 Section 18 Prescriptions
Interior reserves authority to prescribe fishways for both projects pursuant to Section 18 of
the FPA (letter from J. Deason, Interior, May 24, 1993; letter from A. Raddant, Interior,
February 21, 1995).

5.6 SECTION 10(J) RECOMMENDATIONS
5.6.1 Fish and WIidiife Agency Recommendations
Under the provisions of the FPA, as amended by the Electric Consumers
Protection Act of 1986, each hydroelectric license issued by the Commission shall include
conditions based on recommendations provided by federal and state fish and wildlife agencies
for the protection, mitigation, and enhancement of such resources affected by the project.
Section 1O(j) of the Act states that whenever the Commission believes that any fish and
wildlife agency recommendation is inconsistent with the purposes and the requirements of the
Act or other applicable Jaw, the Commission and the agency shall attempt to resolve any such
inconsistency, giving due weight to the recommendations, expertise, and statutory
responsibilities of such agency.
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By executive order of the Governor of the state of Maine, the terms and conditions
contained in Maine's 401 Water Quality Certificates represent the state's official
recommendations on all issues including fish and wildlife regarding the application, and
supersede all preliminary recommendations by individual state agencies. The state did not
submit any formal 100) recommendations. Thus, in this section we deal only with 100)
recommendations submitted by Interior.
Interior filed initial 100) recommendations in response to the REA notice (letters from J.
Deason, Interior, May 24, 1993) and submitted revised 100) recommendations with their
comments on the DEIS (see Appendix E). We determined that eight of the revised
recommendations filed by Interior could be inconsistent with the purpose and requirement of
the FPA and applicable law. For the Ripogenus Project (numbered as in Table 5-8) these
were items 3, 6, and 7; for the Penobscot Mills Project (numbered as in Table 5-9) these
were items 1, 2, 3, 6, and 7.
Table 5-8. Ripogenus Project: Summary of Interior's 1O(j) recommendations and their
associated costs (Source: the Staff)
Annual Cost of
Envlronmantal
Measures

Recommendation

Within
Scope of
§ 10(!)

Adopted

1.

Provide minimum flow of 1oo els at
Ripogenus Dam from 7/1 to 9/30

None; proposed
by applicant

Yes

Adopt

2.

Make habitat improvements at Holbrook
site

None; proposed
by applicant

Yes

Adopt

3.

Provide minimum flows at McKay Station of
400 els outage, 1422 els or inflow 10/15 to
6/7 and 711 els or inflow 6/8 to 10/14

Moderate

Yes

Adopt

4.

File plan for complying with instream flow
requirements

Minor

Yes

Adopt

5.

Monitor recreational use

Minor

No

Adopt
(under
10(a)

6.

Develop a plan for monitoring contaminants

Moderate

Yes

Adopt

7.

Develop a plan for monitoring effectiveness
of enhancement measures

Moderate

Yes

Adopt

Under Section 10(j)(2) of the Act, whenever the Commission believes that any
recommendations of Federal and state fish and wildlife agencies may be inconsistent with the
FPA or other applicable law, the Commission shall attempt to resolve such inconsistencies.
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Table 5-9.

Penobscot Mills Project: Summary of Interior's 100) recommendations and
their associated costs (Source: the Staff)
Annual Cost of
Environmental
Measures

Within
Scope of
§ 100)

1. Provide a minimum flow of 945 els or
inflow at Stone Dam

$2.53M

Yes

Not adopt; not costeffective relative to
environmental
benefits under 4(e)
and 10(a)

2. Provide a minimum flow of 120 els or
inflow to Millinocket Stream between
10/15 and 6f7 and 60 els or inflow
between 6/8 and 10/14

$TT,000

Yes

Not adopt; not
biologically justified;
year-round flow of
60 els agreed to by
Interior and FERC
staff at 100) meeting

3. Operate Millinocket, Dolby and East
Millinocket developments in a run-ofriver mode

Minor

Yes

Adopt

4. File plan for complying with instream
flow requirements

Minor

Yes

Adopt

5. Monitor recreational use

Minor

No

Adopt (under 10(a)

6. Develop a plan for monitoring
contaminants

Moderate

Yes

Adopt

7. Develop a plan for monitoring
effectiveness of enhancement
measures

Moderate

Yes

Adopt

Recommendation

Adopted

5.6.2 Preliminary Determination of Inconsistency
By letter dated May 1, 1995, we informed Interior of the inconsistency and requested
that they consider other options that would adequately protect fish and wildlife consistent with
other project purposes. The staff requested that Interior submit these options or additional
evidence to support their recommendations to the Commission within 45 days of the date of
our letter.
Interior responded by letter dated June 12, 1995. For the Ripogenus Project, Interior
stated that they: maintained their recommendation for minimum flows below McKay Station
(item 3), agreed that contaminant monitoring would be lim.ited to mercury (item 6), and wished
to further discuss monitoring of enhancements (item 7). For the Penobscot Mills Project,
Interior stated that they: maintained their recommendation on minimum flows below Stone
Dam to the Back Channel (item 1), maintained their position on minimum flows for Millinocket
Stream (item 2), agreed to modified run-of-river operation at the Millinocket, Dolby, and East
Millinocket developments, although requesting to review proposed language for the license
articles(s) dealing with this recommendation (item 3), recommended contaminant monitoring
'
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include mercury, zinc, and copper (item 6), and wished to further discuss monitoring of
enhancements (item 7). Interior offered no alternatives or new information in support of their
position.
5.6.3 100) Meeting

om

The staff held a 1
meeting on February 8, 1996 in a further attempt to resolve these
issues. The staff discussed minimum flows below McKay station and the apparent
inconsistencies between Interior's 1422 els or inflow from October 15 and June 7 and GNP's
and the state of Maine's requirement of 1300 els during this time period. Both GNP and the
state of Maine were concerned about the ability to provide this flow under extreme hydrologic
conditions. The staff resolved the issue by indicating the license article for this condition
would specify the 1422 els for this time period but would allow deviations under extenuating
circumstances (low or high flow periods) following consultations between the licensee, state
agencies, and the Fish and Wildlife Service. Flows less than 1300 els will not be allowed, as
required by the 401 WQC.
The staff discussed the issue of contaminant monitoring at both projects . The 401
WQC condition 3 for the Ripogenus Project requires GNP to conduct a study of mercury
concentrations on aquatic life at the project and to cooperate in studies on toxic metals in
project waters. The 401 WQC condition 5 for the Millinocket Lake Storage Dam and condition
4 for the Penobscot Mills Project also requires GNP to cooperate in studies on toxic metals in
project waters. We will recommend that the license include a condition requiring GNP to
cooperate on toxic metal studies. The staff stated that effectiveness monitoring for both
projects would be limited to those enhancement measures recommended by staff and
required in the license. GNP would be required to develop effectiveness monitoring plans in
consultation with resource agencies.
As noted above, conditions based on fish and wildlife recommendations submitted
pursuant to Section 1
must be included in the license unless the Commission determines
that the recommendations are inconsistent with the purposes and requirements of the FPA or
other applicable law. If the Commission does not adopt a recommendation submitted
pursuant to Section 10(j), it must explain, pursuant to Section 10(j)(2), how the
recommendation is inconsistent with applicable law and how the conditions selected by the
Commission adequately and equitably protect, mitigate damages to, and enhance fish and
wildlife. In doing so, we first determine whether the recommendation is supported by
substantial evidence in the record, that is, whether there is evidence in the record adequate to
support a conclusion. If not, the recommendation is inconsistent with the requirement of
Section 313(b) of the FPA that Commission orders be supported by substantial evidence. 16
Next, we determine whether a substantiated recommendation is inconsistent with the FPA or
other applicable determinations under the equal consideration/comprehensive development
standards of FPA Sections 4(e) and 10(a)(1), in that the recommendation conflicts unduly with

om

16

See IV FERG Statutes and Regulations, supra, 30,921 at p. 30,157.
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another project purpose or value (including the project's economic benefits). 17 In short, we
determine whether the recommendation would have a significant, negative impact on a
valuable project purpose or beneficial use.
The staff discussed the minimum flow recommendation for the Back Channel. We
consider this recommendation to be within the scope of 10(j) but did not adopt it because the
magnitude of flow stipulated is unlikely to result in significant fisheries benefits (optimistically,
several hundred legal-sized salmon; see section 4.4) at a cost of over $2.5 million annually
(see table 5-10). Thus, we concluded that the resource benefits to be derived are not worth
the cost in lost generation and the recommendation is inconsistent with the public interest
standards of Section 4(e) and 10(a) of the FPA. Therefore, the staff were not able to resolve
the inconsistency regarding the Back Channel flows. Interior responded by letter dated March
25, 1996, stating that they disagreed with the staff's assessment of flows to the Back Channel.
However, Interior offered no alternatives or new information in support of their position.

Table 5-10.

Relative cost comparison for flows to the Back Channel.
0 els

Energy Loss, MWh
Annual cost to GNP'

.

165 cfs

350 cfs

500 cfs

945 cfs

0

9900

20800

30700

57231

$0

$436,100

$916,300

$1,356,000

$2,521,000

Does not include any additional hydro efficiency or steam generation losses which could result from
additional flow to the BC

The staff discussed the minimum flow recommendation for Millinocket Stream and
stated that the IFIM study conducted by GNP indicated a year-round flow of 60 cfs would
provide fisheries enhancements beyond those proposed by GNP and the staff in the DEIS.
Interior agreed to a year-round flow of 60 els or inflow.
We recommend GNP provide the following enhancements at the Ripogenus Project;
•
•
•
•
•
•

additional flows in the upper gorge;
additional flows below McKay Station;
habitat improvements at the Holbrook site;
plans for monitoring contaminants and effectiveness of enhancement measures;
wetlands enhancements; and
conservation easements.

We recommend GNP provide the following enhancements at the Penobscot Mills
Project;
•

17

plans for monitoring contaminants and effectiveness of enhancement measures;

See Mead Corporation, Publishing Paper Division, 72 61,027 (1995). We also consider whether the application should in
fact be denied, on the basis that the resources the project would adversely affect are more valuable than the benefits it

would confer.
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•
•
•
•

wetlands enhancements;
boundary expansion;
additional flows in Millinocket Stream to enhance fisheries; and
lake level management in North Twin to enhance lake trout.

These measures provide resource enhancements throughout both project areas at
considerably less cost than providing additional flows to the Back Channel.
Thus, we conclude that our recommendations adequately and equitably enhance fish
and wildlife resources affected by the project and that the fish and wildlife measures
recommended for the license would comply with the requirements of section 10(j) of the FPA.

5.7

CONSISTENCY WITH COMPREHENSIVE PLANS AND OTHER RESOURCE PLANS

Section 10(a)(2) of the FPA requires the Commission to consider the extent to which a
project is consistent with comprehensive plans (where they exist) for improving, developing, or
conserving a waterway or waterways affected by a project. Consistency with comprehensive
plans is one of several factors considered by the Commission in its licensing decision. Under
Section 10(a)(2), federal and state agencies filed five applicable comprehensive plans which
are listed and described in section 3.9. We found no conflicts between the projects as they
would be licensed under Alternative 2 and all elements of those plans.
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APPENDIX A
DAMS IN THE PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN

A-1

Table A-1.

Dams within the Penosbscot River Basin
FISH PASSAGE STATUS

MAP
ID#

1
2
3
4
5
6

~

w

DAM NAME

RIVER

FERC
#

STATE
ID#

901
710
715
717
716
711
718
719
720
758
766
3807
895
3802
3803
3806
725
726
900
907
729
731
732
737

Ulmer Brook Dam

Ulmer Brook

NJ

Orland Village Dam

Orland River

NJ

Alamoosook Dam

Narramissic River

NJ

Toddy Pond Dam

Powerhouse Brook

NJ

Craig Pond Dam

Craig Brook

NJ

Williams Pond Dam

Stubbs Brook

NJ

7

Silver Lake Dam

Silver Lake Outlet

NJ

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

$earsport Water District

Halfmoon Stream

NJ

Frankfort Dam

Marsh Stream

West Winterport Dam

Marsh Stream

Town Marsh Dam

N. Br. Marsh Stream

NJ

Brooks Dam

Marsh Stream

NJ

Samuel Foss Dam

Marsh Stream

7979

Ellis Dam

Marsh Stream

NJ

Randall Dam

Marsh Stream

NJ

Sanborn Pond Dam

Marsh Stream

NJ

Swetts Pond Dam

Mill Brook

NJ

Souadabscook Stream Dam

Souadabscook Stream

4727

Temple Mill Dam

Souadabscook Stream

NJ

Lovely's Dam

Souadabscook Stream

NJ

Mill Street Dam

Sedgeunkedunk Stream

NJ

East Orrington Dam

Sedgeunkedunk Stream

NJ

Brewer Lake Dam

Sedgeunkedunk Stream

NJ

Garland Pond Dam

Kenduskeag Stream

NJ

6618
6132

CAPACITY
(KWJ

550
150

15

200

TYPE

YEAR
CONSTRUCTED

Table A-1.

Continued
FISH PASSAGE STATUS

MAP

ID#

:t>

.i,,.

DAM NAME

RIVER

FERC

STATE

CAPACITY

II

ID II

(KWI

25

Bangor Dam

Penobscot River

P3986

700

26

Veazie Dam

Penobscot River

2403

701

27

Gilman Mill Dam

Blackman Stream

NJ

742

28

Orono Water Works Dam

Blackman Stream

NJ

743

29

Leonards Mills Dam

Blackman Stream

NJ

906

30

Parks Pond Oam

Parks Pond Brook

NJ

746

31

Eddington-Holbrooks Dam

Mill Brook

NJ

745

32

Orono Dam

Stillwater River

2710

33

Stillwater Oam

Stillwater River

2712

34

Great Works Stream Dam

Great Works Stream

35

Great Works Dam

36

TYPE

YEAR
CONSTRUCTED

Breached
8400

Vertical Slot

1970

702

2332

None

703

1950

None

NJ

747

4680

Penobscot River

2312

705

7655

Denil (21

1968

Milford Dam

Penobscot River

2534

706

6400

Denil

1968

37

Gilman Falls Dam

Stillwater River

2534

704

38

Pushaw Lake Dam

Pushaw Stream

NJ

749

39

Hatchery Dam

Cold Stream

NJ

761

40

Stanhope Mill Dam #2

Cold Stream

NJ

762

41

Round Pond Dam

Cold Stream

NJ

763

42

Lowell Tannery Dam

Passadumkeag River

4202

760

43

Eskutassis Stream Dam

Eskutassis Stream

NJ

764

44

Eskutassis Pond Dam

Eskutassis Stream

NJ

765

45

NO. 3 Pond Outlet

W. Br. Passadumkeag River

NJ

772

46

Nicatous Stream Dam

Nicatous Stream

NJ

767

47

Howland Dam

Piscataquis River

2721

773

48

Old Farm Pond Water Control

Trib. to Seboeis Stream

NJ

888

49

Seboeis Lake Dam

W. Br. Seboeis Stream

NJ

778

50

Schoodic Lake Dam

Schoodic Stream

NJ

779

None

875

1800

Denil

1965

Table A-1.

Continued
FISH PASSAGE STATUS

MAP
ID#

)>

'
CJ1

I

DAM NAME

RIVER

FERC
#

STATE
ID#

CAPACITY
TYPE

(KW)

YEAR
CONSTRUCTED

51

Brownville Dam

Pleasant River

P10664

781

52

Milo Dam

Sebec River

5647

790

600

53

Sebec lake Dam

Sebec River

7253

791

1100

54

lake Hebron Dam

Hebron lake Brook

NJ

798

55

lower Dam (Brown's MillJ

Piscataquis River

5613

774

550

Deni!

1973

56

Upper Dam (MooseheadJ

Piscataquis River

5912

775

300

Deni!

1973

57

Davee Brook # 1

Davee Brook

NJ

903

58

East Davee Brook Site #2

Davee Brook

NJ

904

59

Dunham Brook Site #2

Dunham Brook

NJ

887

60

Brams Mill Dam

Black Stream

NJ

801

61

Haley Dam

Ca~ton Stream

NJ

804

62

Mahanock Pond Dam

Carlton Stream

NJ

805

63

Gordon's Dam

Gordon's Pond Outlet

NJ

788

64

NJ

806
Deni!

1972

Vertical Slot

1987

Breached

Pingree Pond Outlet

Pingree Stream

65

Guilford Dam

Piscataquis River

P8316

776

66

Bennett Pond Dam

Gales Brook

NJ

807

67

Shirley Pond Dam

E. Br. Piscataquis River

NJ

809

68

Kingsbury Pond Dam

Kingsbury Stream

NJ

808

69

Piper Pond Dam

Piper Pond Outlet

NJ

782

70

West Enfield Dam

Penobscot River

2600

707

71

Runaround Dam

Merrill Brook

2600

777

None

72

Roberts Dam

Mattamiscontis Stream

NJ

810

Dam Removed

73

SO. Branch lake Dam

South Branch Stream

NJ

813

74

Mill Pond Dam

Mattanawcook Stream

NJ

814

75

Mattanawcook Pond Dam

Mattanawcook Stream

NJ

815

13000

Table A-1.

Continued
FISH PASSAGE STATUS

MAP
ID#

:i,,

a,

RIVER

DAM NAME

FERC

STATE

#

ID#

CAPACITY
(KW)

76

Folsom Pond Dam

Mattanawcook Stream

NJ

816

77

Long Pond Dam

Mattanawcook Stream

NJ

817

78

Mill Pond Dam

Cambolasse Stream

NJ

819

79

Stump Pond Dam

Cambolasse Stream

NJ

820

80

Cambolasse Pond Dam

Cambolasse Stream

NJ

821

81

Long Pond Oam

Cambolasse Stream

NJ

822

82

Dwinal Pond Dam

Mattakeunk Stream

NJ

824

83

Mallett's Mill Dam

Mattakeunk Stream

NJ

825

84

Village Dam

Mattakeunk Stream

NJ

827

85

Silver Lake (Mattakeunk Pond!

Mattakeunk Stream

NJ

828

86

Sherman Lumber Dam

West Branch Molunkus Stream

NJ

860

87

Danforth Dam

Baskahegan Stream

NJ

831

88

Dyer Brook Dam

Dyer Brook

NJ

840

89

Rockabema Outlet Dam

W. Br. Mattawamkeag River

NJ

B44

90

Mill Pond Dam

Fish Stream

NJ

841

91

Peasley Brook Dam

Peasley Brook

NJ

842

92

Mattaceunk Dam

Penobscot River

2520

708

93

Swift Brook Dam

Swift Brook

NJ

848

94

Sawtelle Deadwater Dam

Sawtelle Brook

NJ

852

95

Medway Dam

W. Br. Penobscot River

2666A

862

3440

96

East Millinocket Dam

W. Br. Penobscot River

2458C

863

9600

97

Dolby Dam

W. Br. Penobscot River

2458B

864

20988

98

Millinocket Lake Dam

Millinocket Stream

2458E

868

99

Ouakish Dam (Stone)

W. Br. Penobscot River

2458A

865

14880

North Twin Dam

W. Br. Penobscot River

24580

866

9840

100

19200

YEAR
TYPE

Pool & Weir

CONSTRUCTED

1980

Table A-1.

Continued
FISH PASSAGE STATUS

ID#

•....,'

#

STATE
ID#

FERC

MAP
DAM NAME

RIVER

101

Abol Pond Oam

Abol Stream

NJ

873

102

Rainbow Lake Dam

Rainbow Lake Outlet

NJ

872
874

103

Sourdnahunk Lake Dam
(Nesowadnehunk Dam)

Nesowadnehunk Stream

NJ

104

Telos Dam

Webster Brook

NJ

859

105

Lock Dam

Chamberlain Lake Outlet

NJ

2311

106

Ripogenus Dam

W. Br. Penobscot River

2572

867

107

Harrington Lake Dam

Ripogenus Stream

NJ

875

108

Ragged Lake Dam

Ragged Stream

2634A

876

109

Umbazooksus Lake Dam

Umbazooksus Stream

NJ

878

110

Cauoomgomoc Dam

Cauoomgomoc Stream

2634B

879

111

Loon Lake Dam

Loon Stream

NJ

880

112

Seboomook Dam

W. Br. Penobscot River

2634C

869

113

Dole Pond Dam

Dole Brook

NJ

882

114

Long Pond Dam

Long Pond Outlet

NJ

883

115

Canada Falls Dam

S. Br. Penobscot River

2634D

885

116

Penobscot Lake Dam

Penobscot Brook

NJ

886

CAPACITY
(KW)

37530

YEAR
TYPE

CONSTRUCTED
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Table 1.

Species in Penobscot Mills Project and Ripogenus Project impoundments (X
1991 a, Vol. II; GNP 1991 b, Vol. II)

=

known presence; Source: GNP,

Impoundments
Common Name

Cl)

'

(,J

Land-locked salmon
Brook trout
Lake trout (togue)
Splake
Lake whitefish
Round whitefish
Rainbow smelt
Burbot (cusk)
Smallmouth bass
Chain pickerel
White perch
Yellow perch
Redbreast sunfish
Pumpkinseed
Brown bullhead (hornpout)
American eel
White sucker
Longnose sucker
Fallfish
Pearl dace
Blacknose dace
Lake chub
Common shiner
Golden shiner
Creek chub
Fathead minnow
Ninespine stickleback
Slimy sculpin
Banded killifish
• Stocked

Scientific Name

North
Twin

Sa/mo salar
Salvelinus fontinalis
Salvelinus namaycush
S. fontialis x S. namaycush
Coregonus clupeaformis
Prospium cylindraceum
Osmerus mordax
Lota Iota
Micropterus dolomieui
Esox niger
Marone americana
Perea flavescens
Lepomis auritus
Lepomis gibbosus
lctalurus nebulosus
Anguilla rostrata
Catostomus commersoni
Catostomus catostomus
Semotilus corpora/is
Semotilus margarita
Rhinichthys atratulus
Couesius p/umbeus
Notropis cornutus
Notemigonus crysoleucas
Semotilus atromaculatus
Pimephales promelas
Pungitius pungitius
Cottus cognatus
Fundulus diaphanus

x"
X

x"

x•

Ripogenus

Ouakish
Lake

Dolby
Pond

East
Millinocket

x"

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

0

X

X

0

0

Millinocket
Lake

0

0

0

0

0

0

X

X

X

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

0

0

0

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

0

0

0

0

X

X

0

X

0

0

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

Table 2.

Species in riverine waters of the Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus projects (X
II; GNP 1991 b, Vol. II)

=

known presence; Source: GNP, 1991 a, Vol.

Riverine Reaches

W. Branch

Common Name

Landlocked salmon
Brook trout
Lake trout (togue)
Splake
Lake whitefish
Round whitefish
Rainbow smelt
Burbot (cuskl
Smallmouth bass
Chain pickerel
White perch
Yellow perch
Redbreast sunfish
Pumpkinseed
Brown bullhead (hornpout)
American eel
White sucker
Longnose sucker
Fallfish
Pearl dace
Blacknose dace
Lake chub
Common shiner
Golden shiner
Creek chub
Fathead minnow
Ninespine stickleback
Slimy sculpin
Banded killifish

co

t

I[ •
i

b

Stocked
Below Grand Falls only

Scientific Name

Sa/mo salar
Salvelinus ton tinalis
Salvelinus namaycush
S. fontinalis x S. namaycush
Coregonus clupeaformis
Prospium cylindraceum
Osmerus mordax
Lota Iota
Micropterus dolomieui
Esox niger
Marone americana
Perea flavescens
lepomis auritus
lepomis gibbosus
lctalurus nebulosus
Anguilla rostrata
Catostomus commersoni
Catostomus catostomus
Semotilus corpora/is
Semotilus margarita
Rhinichthys atratulus
Couesius plumbeus
Notropis cornutus
Notemigonus crysoleucas
Semotilus atromaculatus
Pimephales promelas
Pungitius pungitius
Cottus cognatus
Fundulus diaphanus

N. Twin
Dam to
Ouakish L.

X

I
I

W. Branch
Millinocket
Development
Tailrace to
Dolby Pond

I

X

I

W. Branch
E. Millinocket
Development
Tailrace

X

I Millinocket
Stream

I

W. Branch

Back
Channel

Upper

I

gorge

Ripogenus

to N. Twin

X

X

X

X

X

0

xa

0

X

X

0

0

0

X

0

X

X

0

0

0

0

0

0

X

0

0

0

0

0

0

X

0

0

0

0

0

0

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

0

0

0

X

0

0

X

0

X

X

X

Xb

0

0

X

X

0

X

0

0

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

0

X

0

X

X

0

0

0

X

X

0

X

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

X

0

0

0

0

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

0

X

0

X

X

X

X

0

X

0

X

X

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

X

X

X

0

X

0

X

X

0

0

0

0

0

0

X

0

0

0

X

X

0

X

0

0

0

0

0

0

X

0

0

0

X

X

0

X

X

0

0

0

0

0

0

X

X

0

0

0

0

X

X

X

0

X

X

X

X

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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Figure C-1.
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Existing wetlands in the vicinity of Ripogenus impoundment, Ripogenus Project (modified after figure E3.2-2, GNP,
1991 a)
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Figure C-2.

Existing wetlands bordering the West Branch of the Penobscot River, in the vicinity of the Ripogenus Project {modified
after figure E3.2-3, sheet 1, GNP, 1991a)
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Existing wetlands bordering the West Branch of the Penobscot River, in the eastern section of the Ripogenus Project
(modified after figure E3.2-3, sheet 2, GNP, 1991a)
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Figure C-4.

Existing wetlands in the vicinity of North Twin impoundment, Penobscot Mills Project (modified after figure E3.2-2,
GNP, 1991b)
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Existing wetlands in the vicinity of Millinocket Lake. Penobscot Mills Project (modified after figure E3.2-3, GNP,
1991 b)
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Existing wetlands in the vicinity of Ouakish Lake, Penobscot Mills Project (modified after figure E3.2-4, GNP, 1991b)
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Existing wetlands in the vicinity of Dolby Pond, Penobscot Mills Project (modified after figure E3.2-5, GNP, 1991bl

Table 1.

Plants occupying softwood-dominated mixed forest in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills projects, Piscataquis and Penobscot Counties, Maine
(original data from GNP Vol. X, 1991 ).

Scientific Name

Common Name

.

Canopy
Red spruce
Balsam fir
Yellow birch
Paper birch
Beech
Northern red oak
Mountain ash
White pine
Northern white cedar
Green ash

Picea rubens
Abies balsamea
Be tu/a lutea
8. papyrifera
Fagus grandifolia
Quercus borealis
Sorbus americana
Pinus strobus
Thuja occidentalis
Fraxinus pennsy/vanica
var. subintegerrima
Populus balsamifera
Picea mariana
Acerrubrum
Ostrya virginiana
Picea glauca
Acer saccharum

Balsam poplar
Black spruce
Red maple
Hophornbeam
White spruce
Sugar maple

Understory
Acer pensylvanicum
Acer spicatum
Cory/us comuta
Vaccinium angustifolium
Lonicera canadensis
Rubus idaeus var. strigosus
Viburnum alnifo/ium
Ribes glandulosum
Vaccinium vacil/ans
Gaultheria hispidula
Amelanchier /aevis
Diervilla lonicera
Rubus sp.
Kalmia angustifolia
Gaultheria procumbens
Nemopanthus mucronata
Viburnum lentago
Hamamelis virginiana
Gaylussacia baccata
Salix sp.
Ledum groenlandicum

Striped maple
Mountain maple
Beaked hazel
Lowbush blueberry
Fly honeysuckle
Red raspberry
Hobble bush
Gooseberry
Lowbush blueberry
Bristly wintergreen
Shadbush
Bush honeysuckle
Blackberry
Sheep laurel
Wintergreen
Mountain holly
Nannyberry
Witch hazel
Black huckleberry
Willow
Labrador tea

C-10

Table 1.

Continued

-

<

Scientific· Name

..

Common Name

Herbaceous Layer

Pink Lady's Slipper
(white form)
Starflower
Spinulose wood fern
Canada mayflower
Wood sorrel
Bunch berry
Purple trillium
Clintonia
Wild sarsaparilla
Bracken fern
Interrupted fern
Lady fern
False Solomon's Seal
Oak fern
Twisted stalk
Rock polypody
Twinflower
Shining clubmoss
Trailing clubmoss
Goldthread
Dolls' Eyes
Indian cucumber
Bluegrass
Solomons' Seal
Golden saxifrage
Painted trillium
Miterwort
Partridge berry
Mountain rice
Long beech fern
Pink Lady's Slipper
Sedge
Brachyelytrum
Sensitive fern
Meadow rue
Cinnamon fern
Trailing arbutus
Purple violet
Sphagnum moss
Twisted stalk
Wood rush
Horsetail

Cypripedium acaule
var. albicaulis
Trientalis borealis
Dryopteris spinulosa
Maianthemum canadense
Oxalis montana
Cornus canadensis
Trillium erectum
Clintonia borealis
Aralia nudicaulis
Pteridium aquilinum
Osmuinda claytoniana
Athyrium filix-femina
Smi/acina racemosa
Dryopteris disjuncta
Streptopus roseus
Polypodium vulgare
Linnaea borealis
Lycopodium lucidulum
Lycopodium clavatum
Coptis trifolia
Actaea rubra
Medeola virginiana
Poa languida
Polygonatum biflorum
Chrysosplenium americanum
Trillium undulatum
Mite/la nuda
Mitchel/a repens
Oryzopsis asperifolia
Dryopteris phegopteris
Cypripedium acaule
Carex arctata
Brachyelytrum erectum
Onoclea sensibilis
Thalictrum polygamum
Osmunda cinnamomea
Epigaea repens
Viola sp.
Sphagnum sp.
Streptopus amp/exifolius
Luzula accuminata
Equisetum fluviatile
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Table 1.

Continued
.

·Scientific Name

Common Name
Herbaceous Layer (Cont'd)

Cow wheat
Indian pipe
Goldenrod
False violet
Speedwell
Three-awned grass
Enchanter's nightshade

Melampyrum lineare
Monotropa uniflora
Solidago flexicaulis
Oalibarda repens
Veronica scutellata
Trisetum spicatum
Circaea alpina

C-12

Table 2.

.·..·· ..

Plants occupying hardwood-dominated mixed forests in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills projects, Piscataquis and Penobscot Counties, Maine
(original data from GNP Vol. X, 1991).

I

Sc:lentific Nam• .. .

Common Name

Canopy

Beech
White ash
Green ash

Fagus grandifolia
Fraxinum americana
Fraxinus pennsylvanica
var. subintegerrima
Betula lutea
Acer saccarum
Picea rubens
Tsuga canadensis
\

Yellow birch
Sugar maple
Red spruce
Hemlock
Balsam fir
Northern red oak
Northern white cedar
Hophornbeam
American elm
Paper birch
White pine
Red pine
Trembling aspen
Bigtooth aspen
Red maple
Mountain ash

Abies balsamea

'

Quercus borealis
Thuja occidenta/is
Ostrya virginiana
Ulmus americana
Betula papyrifera
Pinus strobus
P. resinosa
Populus tremuloides
P. grandidentata
Acerrubrum
Sorbus americana
Understory

Viburnum alnifolium
Amelanchier laevis
A/nus rugosa
Lonlcera canadensis
Vaccinium angustifolium
Cory/us cornuta
Acer pennsylvanicum
Viburnum lentago
Salix spp.
A. spicatum
Cornus alternifo/ia
Diervilla lonicera

Witch hobble
Shadbush
Speckled alder
Fly honeysuckle
Lowbush blueberry
Beaked hazel
Striped maple
Sheep berry
Willow
Mountain maple
Alternate-leaved dogwood
Mountain-fly honeysuckle

Herbaceous Layer

Cypripedium calceolus
Adiantum pedatum
Osmunda Cinnamomea
Dryopteris disjuncta

Yellow Ladys' Slipper
Maidenhair fern
Cinnamon fern
Oak fern

C-13

/

Continued

Table 2 .
..

.•.•·.scientific Name

Common Name
Herbaceous layer I Cont' di

Trillium erectum
Brechye/ytrum erectum
Po/yganatum biflorum
Dryopteris spinu/osa
Osmunda claytoniana
Medeola virginiana
Actaea rubra
Pyrola rotundifolia
Athyrium filix-femina
Dryopteris phegopteris
Aralia nudicaulis
Pteridium aquilinum
Arisaema triphyllum

Purple trillium
Brachyelytrum
Solomons' Seal
Spinulose wood fern
Interrupted fern
Indian cucumber
Dolls' Eyes
Shinleaf
lady fern
Long beech fern
Wild sarsaparilla
Bracken fern
Jack-in-the-pulpit
False hellebore
Starflower
Pink Lady's Slipper
(white form)
Bellwort
Violet
False Solomon's Seal
Wood sorrel
Ostrich fern
Bunchberry

Veratrum viride

Trientalis borealis
Cypripedium acaule
var. albecaulis
Uvularia sess,1ifolia
Viola pubescens
Smilacina racemosa
Oxalis montana

Pteretis pennsylvanica
Camus canadensis
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Table 3.

Plants occupying alder thicket wetlands at the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills projects, Piscataquis and Penobscot Counties, Maine (original data
from GNP Vol. X, 1991 ).
...,_:

..
.

.

•···

.

·.

..•

.

Scientific Name

.·
·,:

.

.,_,

__

:

/....i •.:
,

,,'_

iJ

.•
· ..·

..

<

.

Common Name

Understory

Speckled alder
Red maple
Sweet gale
Blackberry
Meadowsweet
Winterberry
Witherod
Willow

A/nus rugosa
Acerrubrum
Myrica gale
Rubus sp.
Spiraea latifolia
/lex verticillata
Viburnum cassinoides
S.lix spp.
Herbaceous Layer

Carex spp.
Onoclea sensibilis
Calamagrostis canadensis
Osmunda cinnamomea
Dryopteris spinulosa

Sedge
Sensitive fern
Blue-joint grass
Cinnamon fern
Spinulose wood fern
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Table 4.

Plants occupying conifer swamp/wet forest wetlands at the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills projects, Piscataquis and Penobscot Counties, Maine
(original data from GNP Vol. X, 1991 ).
.

Common Name

Scientific Name
Canopy

Northern white cedar
Yellow birch
Red maple
Balsam fir
Green ash

Thuja accidents/is
Betula Lutea
Acerrubrum
Abies balsamea
Fraxinum pennsylvanica
var. subintegerrima
F. americana
Picea rubens
P. mariana
Tsuga canadensis
Larix laricina

White ash
Red spruce
Black spruce
Hemlock
Larch
Understory

A/nus rugosa
Rubus pubescens
Ribes glandulosum
Cornus rugosa
Acer pensylvanicum
Lonicera canadensis
Salix sp.
Cornus sericea

Speckled alder
Dwarf raspberry
Skunk Current
Round leaved dogwood
Striped maple
Fly honeysuckle
Willow
Red osier dogwood
Herbaceous Layer

Jewelweed
Meadow rue

Impatiens capensis
Tha/ictrum polygamum
Athyrium filix-femina
Dryopteris disjuncts
D. phegopteris
D. cristata
D. spinulosa
Cornus canadensis
Osmunda cinnamomea
Chrysosplenium americanum
Nasturtium aquaticum
Arisaema triphyllum
Coptis groenlandica
Mite/la nuda
Osmunda claytoniana
Aralia nudicaulis
Linnaea borealis
Dalibarda repens

Lady fern

Oak fern
Longbeech fern
Crested shield fern
Spinulose wood fern
Bunchberry
Cinnamon fern
Golden saxifrage
Watercress
Jack-in-the-pulpit
Goldthread
Miterwort
Interrupted fern
Wild sarsaparilla
Twinflower
False Violet
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Table 4.

Continued
Scientific Name

Common Name
Herbaceous Layer (Cont'd)

Fragaria virginiana
Carex trisperma
Cardamine pensy/vanica
Moneses uniflora
Pteretis pennsylvanica
Cares arctata
C. foliculata
Oxalis montana
Circaea a/pina

Wild strawberry
Three-seeded sedge
Bitter cress
One-flowered wintergreen
Ostrich fern
Sedge
Sedge
Wood sorrel
Enchanter's nightshade
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Table 5.

Plants occupying wet meadow/emergent marsh wetlands at the Ripogenus
and Penobscot Mills projects, Piscataquis and Penobscot Counties, Maine
(original data from GNP Vol. X, 1991 ).
Scientific Name

Common Name
Understory

Salix spp.
Spiraea tomentosa
S. latifolia
A/nus hispidus
Rubus hispidus
R. idaeus var. strigosus
Pinus strobus
Picea mariana
P. rubens
Chamaedaphne calyculata
Thuja occidentalis

Willow
Steeplebush
Meadowsweet
Speckled alder
Dewberry
Red raspberry
White pine
Black spruce
Red spruce
Leather leaf
Northern white cedar

Herbaceous Layer

Blue-joint grass
Horsetail
Sensitive fern
Meadow rue
Wild strawberry
Sedge
Bedstraw
Wool grass
Brome grass
Manna grass
Manna grass
Boneset
Bedstraw
Lance-leaved goldenrod
Bentgrass
Three-awned grass
Sedge
Marsh bluebell
Crested shield fern
Greenwoodland orchis
Reed canary grass
Fowl meadow grass
Water parsley
Sedge
Marsh St. Johns wort
St. Johns wort
Rush
Rush

Calamagrostis canadensis
Equisetum fluviatile
Onoclea sensibilis
Thalictrum polygamum
Fragaria virginiana
Carex tribu/oides
Galium spp.
Scirpus cyperinus
Bromus ciliatus
G/yceria canadensis
G. Pa/Iida
Eupatorium perfoliatum
Galium asprellum
Solidago graminifolia
Agrostit scabra
Trisetum spicatum
Carex crinita
Campanula u/iginosa
Dryopteris cristata
Habernaria c/ave//ata
Phalaris arundinacea
Poa plustris
Sium suave
Carex rostrata
Hypericum virginicum
H. e//ipticum
Juncus canadensis
J. f1Jiformis
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Table 5.

Continued
Common Name

Scientific Name
Herbaceous Layer (Cont'd)

Carex lepta/ea
Dulichium arundinaceum
Habernaira psycodes
Nuphar variegatum
L ysimachia terrestris
Drosera rotundifolia
Lycopus virginicus
Carex lurida
Eleocharis obtusa
Sphagnum sp.
Carex vulpinoidea
Scutellaria lateriflora
Polygonum sagittatum
Che/one glabra
Iris versicolor
Elymus virginicus
Glyceria bores/is
Sparganium chlorocarpum
Typha latifolia
Potentilla palustris

Sedge
Three-way sedge
Small purple fringed orchis
Yellowpond lily
Swamp candles
Sundew
Water horehound
Sedge
Spikerush
Sphagnum moss
Sedge
Skullcap
.Thumb tear
Turtlehead
Blue flag
Wild rye
Manna grass
Bur-reed
Cattail
Marsh cinquefoil
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Table 6.

Plants occupying open bog/wet meadow wetlands at the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills projects, Piscataquis and Penobscot Counties, Maine
(original data from GNP Vol. X, 1991 ).
Scientific Name

Common Name
Understory

Chamaedaphne calyculata
Kalmia angustifolia
Kalmia polifolia
Ledum groenlandicum
Larix laricina
Rhododendron canadense
Andromeda glaucophylla
Picea marina
Vaccinium oxycoccos
A/nus rugosa
Viburnum cassinoides

Leatherleaf
Sheep laurel
Bog laurel
Labrador tea
Larch
Rhodora
Bog rosemary
Black spruce
Cranberry
Speckled alder
Witherod
Herb Layer

Eriophorum virginicum
E. spissum
Carex trisperma
Carex oligosperma
Carex stricta
Scirpus cyperinus
Sarracenia purpurea
Sphagnum sp.
Calamagrostis canadensis

Cotton grass
Hare's tail
Three-seeded sedge
Few-seeded sedge
Tussock sedge
Woolgrass
Pitcher plant
Sphagnum moss
Blue-joint grass
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Table 7.

Plants occupying deep marsh/aquatic bed wetlands at the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills projects, Piscataquis and Penobscot Counties, Maine
(original data from GNP Vol. X, 1991 ).
<

.

I

Scientific Name

..

Common Name

Herbaceous Layer
Glyceria bores/is
Scirpus subterminalis
Nymphaea odorata
Brasenia schreberi
Potamogeton epihydrus
Sparganium sp.
Nuphar variegatum
Utricularia vulgaris
Sparganium fluctuans

Manna grass
Bulrush
Pond lily
Water shield
Pondweed
Bur-reed
Yellow pond lily
Bladderwort
Bur-reed
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Table 8.

Mammals with typical ranges that overlap the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills project boundaries; Piscataquis and Panobscot Counties, Maine. An
"R" or a •p• after a common name indicates the documented presence of a
species within or adjacent to the Ripogenus or Penobscot Mills" projects
(adapted from original data in GNP Vol. X, 1991) .
...

Family

·.

··•·

Scientific Name

<;

.

··

Common Name

Soricidae

Sorex cinereus
Sorex pslustris
Sorex fumeus
Sorex dispsr
Sorex hoyi
8/srins brevicsuds

Masked shrew
Water shrew
Smoky shrew
Long-tailed shrew
Pygmy shrew ·
Northern short-tailed shrew (R,P)

Talpidae

Psr11scslops breweri
Condy/urs cristats

Hairy-tailed mole
Star-nosed mole

Vespertilionidae

Myotis lucifugus
Myot1's keemi'
Lasionycteris noctivsgsns
Eptisicus fuscus
Lssiurus bores/is
Lasiurus cinereus

Little brown myotis
Keen's myotis
Silver-haired bat
Big brown bat
Red bat
Hoary bat

Leporidae

Lepus americanus

Snowshoe hare (R,P)

Sciuridae

Tsmias striatus
Marmots monax
Sciurus carolinensis
Tsmiasciurus hudsonicus
Glsucomys sabrinU$

Eastern chipmunk
Woodchuck
Gray squirrel
Red squirrel (R,P)
Northern flying squirrel

Castoridae

Castor canadensis

Beaver (R,P)

Cricetidae

Peromyscus manicul/Jtus
Clethrionomys gspperi
Microtus pennsylvanicus
Microtus chcrotorrhinus
Ondatra zibethicus
Synsptomys cooperi
Synsptomys bores/is

Deer mouse (R,P)
Southern red-backed vole (R,P)
Meadow vole (R,P)
Rock vole
Muskrat (P)
Southern bog lemming
Northern bog lemming

Muridae

Rattus norvegicus
Mus musculus

Norway rat
House mouse

Zapodidae

Zspus hudsonius
Napseozspus insignis

Meadow jumping mouse (R,P)
Woodland jumping mouse (R,Pl

Erethizontidae

Erethizon dorsstum

Porcupine
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Table 8.

Continued
.·

Family

.

Scientific Name

.·.
·. ·.•.

Common Name

Canidae

Canis latrans
Vulpes vulpes

Coyote (R,P)
Red fox (R,P)

Ursidae

Ursus americanus

Black bear (R,P)

Procyonidae

Procyon lotor

Raccoon (R,P)

Mustelidae

Martes americana
Martes pennanti
Muste/a erminea
Mustela frenata
Mustela vison
Mephitis mephitis
Lutra canadensis

Marten (R,P)
Fisher
Ermine
Long-tailed weasel
Mink (R,P)
Striped Skunk (Pl
River otter (R,P)

Felidae

Fe/is lynx
Fe/is rufus

Lynx
Bobcat (R,P)

Cervidae

Odocoileus virginianus
Alces alces

White-tailed deer (R,P)
Moose (R,P)
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Table 9.

Birds with typical ranges that overlap the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills
project boundaries, Piscataquis and Penobscot Counties, Maine. An R" or
a •p• after a common name indicates the documented presence of a
species within or adjacent to the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects
(adapted from original data in GNP Vol. X, 1991 ).
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Family

Scientific Name

Common Name

Gaviidae

Gavia immer

Common loon (R,P)

Podicipedidae

Podi/ymbus podiceps

Pied-billed grebe

Phalacrocoracidae

Phalacrocorax auritus

Double-crested cormorant (R,P)

Ardeidae

Botaurus lentiginosus
Ardea herodias
Butorides striatus

American bittern
Great blue heron (R,P)
Green-backed heron

Anatidae

Branta canadensis
Aix sponsa
Anas crecca
Anas rubripis
Anas platyrhynchos
Anas discors
Aythya collaris
Bucephalaclangula
Lophodytes cucullatus
Mergus merganser
Mergus serrator

Canada goose
Wood duck
Green-winged teal
American black duck (R,Pl
Mallard (R,P)
Blue-winged teal
Ring-necked duck
Common goldeneye
Hooded merganser
Common merganser (R,P)
Red-breasted merganser (R,Pl

Accipitridae

Pandion haliaetus
Haliaeetus /eucocephalus
Circus syaneus
Accipiter striatus
Accipiter cooperii
Accipiter gentilis
Buteo lineatus
Buteo platypterus
Buteo jamaicensis
Buteo lagopus

Osprey (R,Pl
Bald eagle (P)
Northern harrier (R)
Sharp-shinned hawk
Cooper's hawk (R,Pl
Northern goshawk
Red-shouldered hawk
Broad-winged hawk (R,PI
Red-tailed hawk (R)
Rough-legged hawk

Falconidae

Falco sparverius

American kestrel (Rl

Phasianidae

Dendragapus canadensis
Bonasa umbel/us

Spruce grouse
Ruffed grouse (R,P)

Rallidae

Raf/us limicola
Porzana carolina

Virginia rail
Sora

Charadriidae

Charadrius vociferus

Killdeer (R,P)
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Table 9.

Continued
.• ..

Family

.

...

Scientific Name

.

Common Name

Scolopacidae

Actitis macu/aria
Ga//inago ga//inago
Scolopax minor

Spotted sandpiper (R,P)
Common snipe (R,Pl
American Woodcock (R,P)

Laridae

Larus de/awarensis
Larus argentatus
Larus marinus
Sterna hirundo

Ring-billed gull (R)
Herring gull (R,P)
Great black-backed gull (Rl
Common tern (Rl

Columbidae

Columba livia
Zenaida macrour

Rock dove
Mourning dove

Cuculidae

Coccyzus erythropthalmus

Black-billed cuckoo

Strigidae

Bubo virginianus
Nyctea scandiaca
Strix varia
Asio otus
Asio flammeus
Aegolius funereus
Aegolius funereus
Aegolius acadicus

Great horned owl
Snowy owl
Barred owl Long-eared owl
Short-eared owl
Long-eared owl
Short-eared owl
Boreal owl
Northern saw-whet owl

Caprimulgidae

Chorde11es minor
Caprimu/gus vociderus

Common nighthawk
Whip-poor-will

Apodidae

Chaetura pelagica

Chimney swift

Trochilidae

Archilochus colubirs

Ruby-throated hummingbird

Alcedinidae

Ceryle a/cyon

Belted kingfisher (R,P)

Ficidae

Sphyrapicus varius
Picoides pubescens
Picoides villosus
Picoides tridactylus
Picoides arcticus
colaptes auratus
Dryocopus pileatus

Yellow-bellied sapsucker (R,P)
Downy woodpecker (R,Pl
Hairy woodpecker (R,P)
Three-toed woodpecker
Black-backed woodpecker
Northern flicker (R,P)
Pileated woodpecker (R,Pl

Tyrannidae

Contopus bores/is
Contopus virens
Empidonax flaviventris
Empidonax alnorum
Empidonax minimum
Sayorniss phoebe
Myiarchus crinitus
Tyrannus tyrannus

Olive-sided flycatcher
Eastern wood-pewee (R,Pl
Yellow-bellied flycatcher
Alder flycatcher
Least flycatcher (R,P)
Eastern Phoebe
Great crested flycatcher (R,Pl
Eastern kingbird (Pl
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Continued

FamDy

.·•.

Scientific Name

.

Common Name

Alaudidae

Eremophila alpestris

Horned lark

Hirundinidae

Tachycineta bicolor
Riparia riparia
Hirundo pyrrhonota
Hirundo rustica

Tree swallow (R,P)
Bank swallow
Cliff swallow
Barn swallow (R,P)

Corvidae

Perisoreus canadensis
Cyanocitta cristata
Corvus brachyrhynchos
Corvus corax

Gray jay
Blue jay (R,P)
American crow (P)
Common raven (R,P)

Paridae

Parus- atricapillus
Parus hudsonicus

Black-capped chickadee (R,P)
Boreal chickadee

Sittidae

Sitts canadensis
Sitts carolinensis

Red-breasted nuthatch (R,P)
White-breasted nuthatch (R ,P)

Certhiidae

Certhia americana

Brown creeper

Troglodytidae

Troglodytes aedon
Troglodytes troglodytes
Cistothorus palustris

House wren
Winter wren (R,P)
Marsh wren

Muscicapidae

Regulus satraps
Regulus cslendula
Sialia sialis
Cathsrus fuscescens
Catharus minimus
Catharus ustulatus
Catharus guttatus
Hylocichla mustelina
Turdus migratorius

Golden-crowned kinglet
Ruby-crowned kinglet (R,P)
Eastern bluebird
Veery (R,P)
Gray-cheeked thrush
Swainson's thrush (R,P)
Hermit thrush (R,P)
Wood thrush (R,P)
American robin (R,P)

Mimidae

Dumetella carolinensis

Gray catbird (R,P)

Bombycillidae

Bombycilla garrulus
Bombycilla cedrorum

Bohemian waxwing
Cedar waxwing (R,P)

Laniidae

Lanius excubitor

Northern shrike

Sturnidae

Sturnus vulgaris

European starling (R,P)

Vireonidae

Vireo solitarius
Vireo gilvus
Vireo philadelphicus
Vireo olivaceus

Solitary vireo (R,P)
Warbling vireo
Philadelphia vireo
Red-eyed vireo (R,P)
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.·

.•

Continued

FarriDy ·. . . >

Emberizidae

..•

Scientific Name

Vermivora peregrina
Vermivora ruficapil/a
Parula americana
Dendroica petechia
Dendroica pennsylvanica
Dendroica magnolia
Dendroica tigrina
Dendroica caerulescens
Dendroica coronata
Dendroica virens
Dendroice fusca
Dendroica pinus
Dendroica pa/marum
Dendroica castanea
Dendroica striata
Mniotilta varia
Setophaga ruticilla
Seiurus aurocapillus
Seiurus noveboracensis
Oporonis philadelphia
Geothlypis trichas
Wilsonia pusilla
Wilsonia canadensis
Piranga olivacea
Pheucticus ludovicianus
Passerina cyanea
Spizella passerina
Pooecetes gramineus
Passerculus sandwichensis
Melospiza melodia
Melospiza lincolnii
Melospiza georgiana
Zonotrichia albicollis
Junco hyemalis
Ca/carius lapponicus
Plectrophenax nivalis
Dolichonyx oryzivorus
Agelaius phoeniceus
Sturnella magna
Euphagus carolinus
Quiscalus quiscula
Molothrus ater
le terus galbula
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Common Name
Tennessee warbler (R,P)
Nashville warbler (R,P)
Northern parula (R,P)
Yellow warbler (R,P)
Chestnut-sided warbler (R,P)
Magnolia warbler (R,P)
Cape May warbler (R,P)
Black-throated blue warbler (R,P)
Yellow-rumped warbler (R,P)
Black-throated green warbler (R,P)
Blackburnian warbler (R,P)
Pine warbler
Palm warbler
Bay-breasted warbler (R,P)
Blackpoll warbler (R,Pl
Black-and-white warbler (R)
American redstart (R)
Ovenbird (R,P)
Northern waterthrush (R,P)
Mourning warbler
Common yellowthroat (R,P)
Wilson's warbler
Canada warbler (R,P)
Scarlet tanager (R,P)
Rose-breasted grosbeak (R,P)
Indigo bunting
Chipping sparrow
Vesper sparrow
Savannah sparrow (R)
Song sparrow (R,P)
Lincoln's sparrow
Swamp sparrow (R,P)
White-throated sparrow (R,P)
Dark-eyed junco (R,P)
Lapland longspur
Snow bunting
Bobolink
Red-winged blackbird (R,P)
Eastern meadowlark
Rusty blackbird
Common grackle (R)
Brown-headed cowbird
Northern oriole

Table 9.

Continued

Family

.

Scientific Name

.

Common Name

Fringillidae

Pinicola enucleator
Carpodacus purpureus
Loxia curvirostra
Loxia /eucoptera
Carduelis flammea
Caduelis hornemanni
Carduelis pinus
Carduelis tristis
Coccothraustea vespertinus

Pine grosbeak
Purple finch (R,P)
Red crossbill
White-winged crossbill
Common redpoll (R,P)
Hoary redpoll
Pine Siskin (R,P)
American goldfinch (R,PI
Evening grosbeak (R,P)

Passeridae

Passer domesticus

House sparrow
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Table 10.

Reptiles and amphibians with typical ranges that overlap the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project boundaries, Piscataquis and Penobscot Counties,
Maine. An "R" or a "P" after a common name indicates the documented
presence of a species within or adjacent to the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills projects {original data from GNP Vol. X, 1991 ).
•·

Family

·•

Scientific Name

Common Name

Ambystomatidae

Ambystoma jeffersonianum
Ambystoma laterale
Ambystoma maculatum

Jefferson salamander
Blue-spotted salamander
Spotted salamander {R,P)

Salamandridae

Notophthalmus v. viridescens

Red-spotted newt

Plethodontidae

Desmognathus f. fuscus
Plethodon cinereus
Eurycea b. bislineata

Northern dusky salamander {R, P)
Redback salamander {R,P)
Northern two-lined salamander

Bufonidae

Bufo a. americanus

Eastern american toad (R,P)

Hylidae

Hy/a c. crucifer

Northern spring peeper (R,P)

Ranidae

Rana catesbeiana
Rana clamitans melanota
Rana septentrionalis
Rana sylvatica
Rana pipiens
Rana palustris

Bullfrog (R,P)
Green frog (R,P)
Mink frog
Wood frog (R,P)
Northern leopard frog (R,P)
Pickerel frog (R)

Chelydridae

Chelydra s. serpentina

Common snapping turtle

Emydidae

Clemmys insculpta
Chrysemy p. picta

Wood turtle
Eastern painted turtle

Colubridae

Storeria a. occipitomaculata
Thamnophis s. sirtlis
Thamnophis sirtalis pallidula
Diadophis punctatus edwardsi
Opheodrys v. vernalis

Northern redbelly snake
Eastern garter snake (R)
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Maritime garter snake

Northern ringneck snake
Eastern smooth green snake

APPENDIX D

GNP'S WATER-USE MODEL
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APPENDIX D.
GNP'S WATER-USE MODEL

D.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
GNP's hydropower system historically has been operated to maximize power for mill
operations. GNP used a historically derived rule curve (figure D-1) to determine reservoir
operations for this purpose. Based on comments received from agencies and other interest
groups during the consultation stage of the relicensing process, GNP determined that a wateruse model of its hydro system would be needed to evaluate various proposed flow
enhancements. The purpose of the model was to assist in evaluating the various flow
requests and aid in determining how conflicting requests could best be accommodated. The
model was also used to simulate impoundment levels and possible release flows under major
alternative flow scenarios. GNP developed the model to evaluate the following original flow
requests as listed in table D-1 .
GNP's water-use model includes the major storage reservoirs of its system, including
the upper storage ponds, Ripogenus impoundment, and North Twin impoundment. The upper
storage ponds are listed in table 3-1 and are grouped as one compartment in the model.
These projects are used solely as storage reservoirs and do not produce power. Because
they are not included in the current relicensing process, GNP used the historical operation of
these projects as input to the model but did not simulate any changes in their operation.
Other elements of the model include the inflow, storage, elevation, and outflow from
Ripogenus and North Twin impoundments. Millinocket Storage Lake is not explicitly included
in the model, although it supplies a small amount of storage and can be used to supplement
North Twin as needed. The other impoundments within GNP's system have no usable
storage and, therefore, are not included in the model; see figure 2-3 and table 3-2 for a
complete diagram and listing of the impoundments included in the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills projects. Figure D-2 shows a diagram of elements included in GNP's water-use model.
Elevation/storage curves of the Ripogenus, North Twin, and Millinocket Lake Storage
impoundments are shown in figures D-3 through D-5.

D.1.1. Period of Record and Timestep
GNP chose the 15-year period from 1976 to 1990 to provide historical operating
records representing hydrologic conditions within which a water-use plan would need to
operate. Prior to 1973, when log driving operations occurred on the West Branch, GNP's
reservoir and river system were operated differently than they are now. The hydrologic
system continued to be influenced by those operations for several years, so GNP started with
1976. Within this 15-year period, GNP defined very wet and very dry years based on total
available water, which consisted of water available in storage and outflow at Ripogenus (table
D-2). GNP believed the weekly timestep to be appropriate for the system because it does not
have peaking operations or other short-term fluctuations that might require a smaller timestep.
Using operating records of impoundment elevations (for the upstream projects collectively,
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Figure D-1.

Rule curve for GNP's integrated power system on the West Branch of the Penobscot River, based on a flow of 2400 els
at Millinocket with a 1% probability of depleting storage (from figure B-3, GNP, 1991a)

Table D-1.

Initial flow requests by agencies and interest groups to be evaluated for the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects

Water Body
Ripogenus
lmpoundment

Upper Gorge

West Branch
below McKay
Station

North Twin and
Millinocket Lake
Impoundments

Back Channel
Millinocket Stream
West Branch
downstream of
Millinocket Mills

Reason

Request

Time Period

"relatively stable"
water levels (not
specifically defined)

wildlife

1 May - 15 July

wetlands, recreation,
aesthetics

1 May - 30 Sept.

100 cfs

salmon fishery

1 July - 30 Sept.

50 cfs

salmon fishery

1 Oct. - 30 June

2400 - 3600 cts

rafting

1 May - 15 Oct.

ABF or IFIM"

salmon fishery

15 June - 30 Sept.

maintain flow

salmon spawning
salmon incubation

15 Oct. - 15 Nov.
16 Nov. - 7 June

"relatively stable"
water levels

wildlife

1 May - 15 July

wetlands, recreation,
aesthetics

1 May - 30 Sept.

draw-down limit

lake trout spawning
lake trout incubation

15 Oct. - 5 Nov.
6 Nov. - 1 May

350 - 500 cfs

fishery habitat

year round

60 - 80 cts

fishery habitat

year round

water quality

year round

2,000 cfs
instantaneously
(required by state
law, 401 woe,
and existing FERG
license.

Aquatic baseflow (ABF) or lnstream Flow Incremental Methodology (IFIM) study
requested to determine minimum flow
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Figure D-2.

Diagram of the major elements included in GNP's water use model of the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects (Source:
Staff)
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Area-capacity curve of the North Twin development (from figure 8-2, GNP, 1991b)
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Area-capacity curve of the Millinocket Lake Storage development (from figure B-3, GNP, 1991 b)
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Table D-2.

Hydrologic rankings of water years (April through March) used in GNP's
water-use model (based on historical records of total available water,
defined as average storage and discharge volumes at Ripogenus
impoundment)
Rank
(1 = lowest water;
15 = highest water)

YEAR

Total Available
Water (bcf}< 01

1976

34.8

15

1977

31.9

13

1978

27.9

10

1979

25.0

7

1980

14.5

1

1981

28.5

11

1982

25.6

8

1983

29.3

12

1984

25.0

6

1985

16.1

2

1986

26.3

9

1987

21.1

4

1988

17.4

3

1989

24.4

5

1990

34.7

14

'typical' average<•!

25.2

-

'typical' worst-case 1b 1

13.6

-

"'
(bi

1
''

GNP's Hydrologic
Type

wet

average

dry

Based on compilation of weekly average values of total available water from the period
of record (1976-1990).
Based on compilation of weekly lowest values of total available water from the period of
record (1976-1990).
be! = billion cubic feet.
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Ripogenus, and North Twin) and outflow records, GNP constructed a spreadsheet model to
represent weekly inflow, storage, and outflow through the major project elements. GNP used
the entire 15-year period of record to establish the historical baseline of project operations,
although individual years also can be evaluated. Because the lowest amount of available
water typically occurred toward the end of March, the model years run from the end of March
one year, to the end of March in the following year. GNP also created synthetic 'typical' years
to represent average conditions and worst-case, or minimum available water, conditions by
using the average and driest individual weeks, respectively, within the period of record.
Because it consists of the data from the driest weeks within the 15-year period of record, the
worst-case year represents more extreme conditions than the single driest year within that
record. It is important to note that the model is not predictive but allows simulations of
changes in water use based on historically available water.
GNP simulated additional flows to the BC by adding flow to the 2000 els minimum flow
required at Millinocket, plus an approximate 10% buffer to account for variations in flow
regulation, gate settings, and control equipment sensitivities between North Twin and
Millinocket Mills. The required amount of flow buffer capacity has not been quantitatively
evaluated. The model runs attempted to release the combined minimum flow while
maintaining desired flows in the West Branch and North Twin impoundment levels (North Twin
outflow minimum was 2610 els to simulate 350 els to the BC and 2420 els to simulate 165 els
to the BC). In a scenario with insufficient water within the simulation year, the model operates
as follows. The simulations continue with the required minimum flows from North Twin until
there is no longer enough water to continue at that rate without depleting historically available
storage from the following year. Flows are then reduced to a rate small enough to prevent
storage depletion. This reduced flow may or may not be sufficient to maintain the BC flow
and the 2000 els minimum at Millinocket. Other flows and impoundment level goals may be
jeopardized as well. If BC flows were made as a permanent enhancement measure, all flowrelated enhancements would have to be prioritized to list those which would be sacrificed first.
Such a scenario might for instance involve maintaining the minimum flow at Millinocket Mills,
reducing BC flows, and relaxing North Twin impoundment management for lake trout;
alternatively, flows through the mill could be reduced.

D.1.2 Model Results
GNP determined which of the requested enhancements could be met at all times
without compromising others (GNP 1991 a, 1991 b, 1992d, 1993d, 1994; letter from J. Carson,
GNP, April 5, 1994). The final list of enhancements proposed by GNP are known collectively
as the water-use plan (WUP) and are listed in table 4-1. Simulations comparing historic
project operations with WUP operations (in terms of impoundment elevation and outflow at
Ripogenus and North Twin) are illustrated in figures 0-6 through 0-9 and table 0-3, for the
wet, average, dry and worst-case years, respectively. These results are described in Section
4.2.1; in summary, all of the enhancements proposed by GNP can be accommodated in all
years.
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Table D-3.

Comparison of weekly average impoundment levels and outflows at Ripogenus and North Twin under
historical conditions and the Applicant's Proposal for a wet year, average year, dry year, and worst-case

year, based on GNP's water-use model
Wet Year (1976)
Hist.

Ripogenus
Elevation
(ft. USGS)

9

Hist.

Applicant's
Proposal

Dry Year (1985)
Hist.

Applicant's
Proposal

Worst-Case Year
Hist.

Applicant's
Proposal

Minimum

925.7

925.6

925.0

926.5

915.7

915.6

913.8

914.0

Maximum

942.1

941.2

941.6

941.6

932.4

932.0

930.3

930.1

Average

938.3

936.3

934.0

934.9

926.6

925.8

924.2

924.6

16.4

15.5

16.6

15.1

16.6

16.4

16.5

16.1

Minimum

482.2

478.9

478.6

478.7

477.4

478.4

475.3

472.3

Maximum

492.2

491.9

491.9

491.8

483.8

488.2

483.4

484.5

Average

487.7

485.5

485.7

484.6

481.9

483.6

481.0

478.4

10.0

13.0

13.3

13.1

6.4

9.8

8.1

12.1

Range

~

Applicant's
Proposal

Average Year (1982)

0)

North Twin
Elevation
(ft. USGS)

Range

.

Ripogenus
Outflow
(els)

North Twin
Outflow
(cfs)

Minimum

1974

2000

385

2000

1295

1800

795

1700

Maximum

6523

7500

7153

7000

2695

2150

2680

2100

Average

3583

3585

2696

2688

1907

1906

1817

1817

Minimum

2802

2400

2023

2000

2003

2000

2003

2240

Maximum

9106

9500

5924

6500

3457

4250

3489

4000

Average

4549

4566

3339

3334

2592

2591

2530

2530

GNP provided simulations of two major flow alternatives - a conservation intervenororiented alternative (Alternative 1) with 350 cfs flow to Back Channel year round (figures D-10
through D-13; table D-4), and a staff alternative (Alternative 2) of 165 cfs to Back Channel
year round (figures D-14 through D-17; table D-5). GNP provided these simulations for a wet,
average, dry, and worst-case year, based partially on a FERC Additional Information Request.
We explain these results in Sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.3 and summarize overall results in Section
4.2.5. The simulations for BNP's proposed Alternatives 1 and 2 were in addition to those
already conducted by GNP, including a draw-down limit at Ripogenus and 100 cfs in Back
Channel, separately and combined with the draw-down limit.

0.2 CRITICISMS OF MODEL
The Conservation lntervenors (Cl) proposed terms and conditions for the Ripogenus
and Penobscot Mills projects (letter from D. Sosland, Cl, September 3, 1993). The Cl
criticized GNP's water-use model on the following grounds: 1) It fails to include watershed
scale processes; 2) it uses uncalibrated data; 3) it uses an inadequate timestep; 4) it excludes
over-year storage; 5) it does not include reservoirs other than North Twin and Ripogenus; 6) it
is unable to consider conservation measures in the economic analysis; and 7) it lacks a
habitat evaluation module (letter from D. Sosland, Cl, November 2, 1993). In addition, Cl
believes that GNP did not use the model to evaluate different flow alternatives. Staff
evaluation of these concerns are as follows.

0.2.1 Watershed Scale Processes
The Cl and others want the water use model to include "watershed scale processes."
These processes would seem to include the effects of timber management practices and other
land use practices. These effects are not caused by project operations and, therefore, are
outside the scope of this EIS. The Cl also want all of the projects in at least the West Branch
portion of the watershed included in the water use model. The water-use model does include
all the major storage reservoirs, including the upstream storage ponds (the Great Northern
Storage Project and unlicensed storage projects - see table 3-1 ), and Ripogenus and North
Twin impoundments. Although the model treats the upstream storage projects as one
compartment, staff does not believe it necessary to model them as separate entities. These
projects do not generate power and are not included in the current license process, so their
operation could not be modified at this time. In addition, their total storage represents less
than 20 percent of GNP's total system storage, and their operation would be unaffected by
downstream processes. Their current operation is similar to that of Ripogenus, with a
minimum storage during the fall and winter months, a filling period starting in April with spring
runoff, and a gradual draw-down during the summer months; the exact timing of draw-down
depends on water availability during a particular year (figures D-18 through D-21). Although
site-specific impacts could warrant a change in their operation, staff believes that it is unlikely
that additional downstream enhancements would be possible by changing the current mode of
operation. Any operational changes to increase downstream water availability probably would
result in large draw-downs and related impacts in the upper ponds. Changes to decrease
draw-downs in the upper ponds would probably reduce the ability to meet downstream
enhancements. In addition, GNP has agreed to a reopener clause in its licenses for
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills, which would allow for a change in its proposed WUP if
.
changes proposed during relicensing for the upper projects require it (GNP, 1993b, 1993c). •
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Figure D-13. Water-use model results comparing weekly average impoundment elevations (panels A,C) and outflows (panels
B,D) at Ripogenus and North Twin under the Applicant's Proposal and Alternative 1 (350 els to the Back Channel)
during a worst-case year (lowest available water)

Table D-4.

Comparison of weekly average impoundment levels and outflows at Ripogenus and North Twin under the
Applicant's Proposal and Alternative 1 (350 els in the Back Channel), for a wet year, average year, dry year,
and worst-case year, based on GNP's water-use model
Wet Year (1976)
Applicant's
Proposal

Ripogenus
Elevation
(ft. USGS)

0

'
I\J
I\J

North Twin
Outflow
(els)

Alt. 1

Applicant's
Proposal

Alt. 1

Worst-Case Year
Applicant's
Proposal

Alt. 1

925.6

925.6

926.5

926.0

915.6

915.4

914.0

912.7

Maximum

941.2

941.2

941.6

941.6

932.0

930.1

930.1

929.3

Average

936.3

936.3

934.9

934.4

925.8

923.2

924.6

922.9

15.5

15.5

15.1

15.6

16.4

14.7

16.1

16.6

Minimum

478.9

478.9

478.7

478.3

478.4

478.2

472.3

475.2

Maximum

491.9

491.9

491.8

491.8

488.2

486.6

484.5

483.7

Average

485.5

485.4

484.6

484.3

483.6

483.3

478.4

478.6

13.0

13.0

13.1

13.2

9.8

8.4

12.1

8.5

Range
Ripogenus
Outflow
(els)

Applicant's
Proposal

Ory Year (1985)

Minimum

Range
North Twin
Elevation
(ft. USGS)

Alt. 1

Average Year (1982)

Minimum

2000

2000

2000

2000

1800

690

1700

400

Maximum

7500

7500

7000

7000

2150

2610

2100

2500

Average

3585

3585

2688

2694

1906

1907

1817

1817

Minimum

2400

2610

2000

2610

2000

2272

2240

1300

Maximum

9500

9500

6500

6500

4250

3000

4000

3200

Average

4566

4568

3334

3341

2591

2592

2530

2530
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Water-use model results comparing weekly average impoundment elevations (panels A,C) and outflows (panels
B,D) at Ripogenus and North Twin under the Applicant's Proposal and Alternative 2 (165 cfs to the 8jick Channel)
during a wet year (1976)
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Figure D-15. Water-use model results comparing weekly average impoundment elevations (panels A,C) and outflows (panels
B,D) at Ripogenus and North Twin under the Applicant's Proposal and Alternative 2 (165 els to the Back Channel)
during an average year (1982)
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Figure D-16. Water-use model results comparing weekly average impoundment elevations (panels A.C) and outflows (panels
B,D) at Ripogenus and North Twin under the Applicant's Proposal and Alternative 2 (165 cfs to the Back Channel)
during a dry year (1985)
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Water-use model results comparing weekly average impoundment elevations (panels A,C) and outflows (panels
B,D) at Ripogenus and North Twin under the Applicant's Proposal and Alternative 2 (165 els to the Back Channel)
during a worst-case year (lowest available water)

Table D-5.

Comparison of weekly average impoundment levels and outflows at Ripogenus and North Twin under the
Applicant's Proposal and Alternative 2 (165 cfs in the Back Channel), for a wet year, average year, dry year,
and worst-case year, based on GNP's water-use model
Wet Year (1976)
Applicant's
Proposal

Ripogenus
Elevation
(ft. USGS)

Alt. 2

Average Year (1982)
Applicant's
Proposal

Alt. 2

Dry Year (1985)
Applicant's
Proposal

Worst-Case Year

Alt. 2

925.6

925.6

926.5

926.5

915.6

915.4

914.0

912.7

Maximum

941.2

941.2

941.6

941.6

932.0

930.6

930.1

929.4

Average

936.3

936.3

934.9

934.9

925.8

924.6

924.6

923.2

15.5

15.5

15.1

15.1

16.4

15.2

16.1

16.7

Minimum

478.9

478.9

478.7

478.2

478.4

478.3

472.3

475.4

Maximum

491.9

491.9

491.8

491.8

488.2

487.3

484.5

485.0

Average

485.5

485.5

484.6

484.2

483.6

483.6

478.4

480.4

13.0

13.0

13.1

13.6

9.8

8.9

12.1

9.6

Range
North Twin
Elevation
(ft. USGS)

Range
Ripogenus
Outflow
(els)

North Twin
Outflow
(els)

Alt. 2

Minimum

0

~

Applicant's
Proposal

Minimum

2000

2000

2000

2000

1800

1400

1700

400

Maximum

7500

7500

7000

7000

2150

2420

2100

2500

Average

3585

3585

2688

2687

1906

1916

1817

1817

Minimum

2400

2420

2000

2420

2000

2272

2240

2420

Maximum

9500

9500

6500

6500

4250

3000

4000

3300

Average

4566

4566

3334

3340

2591

2592

2530

2530
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Water-use model results comparing weekly total impundment storage in the upper ponds (panel A), Ripogenus
(panel B), Ripogenus and North Twin combined (panel C), and Norht Twin (panel D), under historic conditions and
GNP's proposed Water Use Plan (WUP) during a wet year (1976)
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Figure D-19. Water-use model results comparing weekly total impundment storage in the upper ponds (panel A), Ripogenus
(panel B), Ripogenus and North Twin combined (panel C), and Norht Twin (panel D), under historic conditions and
GNP's proposed Water Use Plan (WUP) during an average year (1982)
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Figure D-20. Water-use model results comparing weekly total impundment storage in the upper ponds (panel A). Ripogenus
(panel B), Ripogenus and North Twin combined (panel C), and Norht Twin (panel D). under historic conditions and
GNP's proposed Water Use Plan (WUP) during a wet year (1985)
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Figure D-21. Water-use model results comparing weekly total impundment storage in the upper ponds (panel A), Ripogenus
(panel B), Ripogenus and North Twin combined (panel C), and Norht Twin (panel D), under historic conditions and
GNP's proposed Water Use Plan (WUP) during a worst-year (lowest available water)

I

The model could be used to simulate collective changes in the flows from the Upper Storage
ponds; however, no one has suggested such a modelling scenario or suggested a way to
operate the upper projects to produce additional enhancements.

0.2.2 Uncalibrated Input Data
Staff is not certain about what Cl means by this statement. GNP's water-use model
uses actual (historical) measured impoundment levels and flows for the 15-year period of
record as a baseline within which to evaluate various proposed water uses. The historical
data provides information about the total available water within each year that can be
redistributed to provide alternative water levels and flows within the system. GNP ran
simulations for all 15 years of available historical data using spreadsheet files for each
individual year. The ending point of the first year (in terms of water levels) was the starting
point for the following year, and so on. Water could not be reallocated from the following year
without affecting water availability in the subsequent year.

0.2.3 Inadequate Timestep
GNP used a weekly timestep, and Cl requested a daily timestep to enable simulation
of daily changes that may affect recreational flows and the influence of storm flows. Staff
contends that this is not necessary for several reasons. Because GNP operates its system for
continuous power production rather than for peaking operation, large changes in flow within a
day do not occur due to project operation and thus do not require simulation to determine
water usage. In addition, the storage capacities of Ripogenus and North Twin are so large
that flows resulting from storm events occurring over a period of days would be absorbed;
seasonal patterns in rainfall, flows, and storage are the dominant factors affecting water
availability in the system. The requested enhancements also occur on a monthly to seasonal
basis and do not require the detailed analysis that would be available with a daily timestep
model. The only enhancements not specifically simulated with the weekly timestep model are
the recreation flows, which occur on an hourly/daily scale. From an overall water-use
perspective, however, the weekly timestep model is sufficient to characterize the water
available for that need. Having the ability to simulate hourly/daily flow fluctuations is not
required to determine water availability on a monthly/seasonal basis.

0.2.3 Over-year Storage
GNP used storage and inflow data for the upper ponds, Ripogenus, and North Twin for
15 consecutive years (1976 to 1990) as input for the water-use model. GNP conducted
simulations for individual years and presented data for a dry year and a 'typical' average year
in its application; however, GNP actually simulated all 15 years for the historical (existing
conditions) and WUP cases. For each year, historically available water in storage at the end
of the year was used as the starting point for the next year, regardless of the alternative being
simulated. Other alternatives could also be simulated for any or all of the years, although staff
believes that analysis of alternatives for a wet, average, and dry year is adequate to
determine whether there is sufficient water to meet all of the requested flows.

D-32

D.2.4 Omission of Other Reservoirs
Staff addressed the inclusion of the upper ponds in the water-use model earlier. Other
than Millinocket Lake Storage Development (MLS). the other impoundments in GNP's system
(Quakish Lake, Ferguson Pond, Shad Pond, Dolby, East Millinocket) are operated as run-ofriver and have no significant storage. Their operation depends almost entirely on flows
released from Ripogenus and North Twin; consequently, including them in the water-use
model would serve no useful purpose. MLS has a storage capacity of two billion cubic feet,
less than four percent of total storage capacity of GNP's system. It is used to supplement
flows to North Twin via a pumping station, or flows may be released to Millinocket Stream.
Water available from MLS is included in the model, although its storage is not. Including this
storage in the model would allow a more direct determination of impacts of minimum flow
releases on the impoundment elevation, although its storage is not significant enough to
influence the probability of meeting other water use needs in the overall system. Impacts of
minimum flows from MLS on its elevation can be evaluated independently of the model; see
sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.3.
D.2.5 Economic Analysis
Cl claims that the model is biased toward power production. The model itself is not
used to evaluate the effects of flow alternatives on project economics. We used it solely to
evaluate the feasibility of providing alternative flows using available water. We have not seen
any other suggested management schemes that provide for additional enhancement while
including the state's desired fishery management goals. There is nothing inherent in the
model structure that would preclude its use in evaluating other project alternatives.
D.2.6 Habitat Evaluation Module
Staff is not aware of any other water-use model currently in use that contains a habitat
evaluation module; habitat analyses are usually conducted with IFIM, independently of any
hydrologic or hydraulic model. The HEC-5 model (suggested by Cl as a more appropriate
water-use model) does not contain such a module. Staff used the results of the IFIM
analyses conducted by GNP to reach its own conclusions about minimum flows appropriate
for various stream reaches within the project areas (see section 4.4).
D. 3

OTHER SCENARIOS EVALUATED BUT NOT CONSIDERED AS REASONABLE
ALTERNATIVES

D.3.1 Draw-down Limits
D.3.1.1 Full-Pond, Run-of-River Operation
D.3.1.1.1 Flood Control Benefits of Current Operation
Current operations at the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects are designed to
maximize water storage during the spring snowmelt and runoff period for sustained power
generation during the lower-flow summer and fall months. Such operation smooths out the
natural fluctuations in river flow and creates a more constant and moderated flow in the West
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Branch. These operating practices and the large storage capacity of the Ripogenus and North
Twin impoundments significantly reduce the magnitude and frequency of flood flows in the
entire Penobscot River basin (GNP, 1991a). Short-term storms and seasonal runoff are
captured during wet periods and released later during periods of lower flow. The Corps of
Engineers (Corps 1989 as cited in GNP, 1991a) stated that the West Branch has historically
contributed very little to flood events due to the large reservoir storage capacity; the present
mode of operation has greatly reduced the West Branch's contribution to main stern flood
peaks. During the April 1987 flood for instance, significant flood damage occurred in the
Penobscot River Basin, but no significant damage occurred in towns on the West Branch.
Moreover, significant flow reduction and storage in the project impoundments of the West
Branch resulted in a 98 percent decrease in potential discharge at Millinocket and more than a
35 percent decrease in potential flow in Bangor, Maine (GNP, 1991a). GNP's WUP would not
significantly alter operations relative to flood control and, in fact, could slightly increase flood
control benefits. During the wet year simulation (figure 0-6), irnpoundrnent levels were slightly
reduced over historic operations, and slightly more storage volume would have been available
prior to spring runoff.
0.3.1.1.2 Impacts of Full-pond Operation
During the consultation phase of relicensing, several agencies requested consideration
of a full-pond operating policy for the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects to provide
enhancements of irnpoundrnent recreation, fisheries, wildlife, and wetlands (GNP, 1991 a).
GNP evaluated this proposed policy and found that it would increase the magnitude and
frequency of flooding in the basin because irnpoundrnent storage would no longer be
available. The West Branch would experience flood flows that do not occur under current
operating procedures. Flooding would also be increased downstream in the basin. GNP
calculated that a 100-year flood (approximately 200,000 cfs at Bangor) would become a 50year event with a full-pond policy. There would also be an BO percent increase in flood
damage costs in the basin for a 500-year event, and a 300 percent increase in flood damage
costs for a 10-year event, as compared with the current water management policy. GNP
calculated the annual loss of flood control benefits to be $1,000,000 (in 1994 dollars) or $69
million over the 30-year license term.
A full-pond operation policy would also have adverse impacts on Bangor Hydro
generation, James River Paper generation, whitewater rafting, water quality, and some aquatic
resources; however, there would be some positive benefits for other aquatic resources and
recreation opportunities. In balance, the adverse impacts would be much greater than the
minor positive benefits of full-pond operation, and such a policy would be unacceptable. Staff
asserts that such a policy should not be considered further.
0.3.1.2 Partial Ripogenus Draw-down Limit

GNP showed that a total limit would have unacceptable adverse impacts on
downstream recreation, fisheries, water quality, and flood control. GNP used the water-use
model to illustrate impacts on downstream water availability by simulating a partial draw-down
limit on Ripogenus. This simulation was conducted for a dry year (1985) and a worst-case
year by reducing the outflow from Ripogenus such that the maximum draw-down would not
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exceed 10.1 be!. This amount of storage is roughly equivalent to limiting the change in
elevation during the year to about half of the normal level (figures D-22 and D-23). The
consequences of this limit can be seen in the outflow from Ripogenus (panel B in these
figures), which is significantly reduced during the winter. This would prevent attainment of
salmon spawning flows during this period. North Twin elevations also would be affected
(panel C) because less water would be available downstream. Elevations would be reduced
by several feet during the fall and winter period, and the lake trout incubation period would be
affected by a draw-down that exceeds the minimum spawning level, which is targeted for the
end of October in the WUP. Flood control benefits also would be affected because the
Ripogenus impoundment elevations would be significantly elevated over the historical and
WUP levels at the end of the winter. This would reduce storage in Ripogenus and could
result in spillage and flood flows during a subsequent wet spring; however, this loss in flood
control benefits has not been quantified. Staff agrees with GNP and other agencies that a
draw-down limit on Ripogenus should not be imposed because even a partial limit would have
unacceptable adverse effects.
D.3.2 Unregulated Flows In the West Branch
Trout Unlimited (TU) believes that flows in the West Branch are too high during
summer and too low during spring (letter from C.F. Gauvin and M. M. Janopaul, May 24,
1993). TU suggests a ramped flow consisting of much lower flows from July through October
(500 to 1000 cfs), higher flows from April through May (3000 to 6750 els), and 750 to 2000 els
from November through March and during June. No other agency or group has suggested
such flows. These recommendations do not account for the state's recommendations as
specified in the 401 WQC and would render the goals of the state and GNP's WUP
unobtainable. They also would create a large economic penalty to GNP and could result in a
substantial loss in flood control benefits within the river basin; therefore, we do not consider
these recommendations as part of a reasonable alternative.
D.3.3 Millinocket 2000 cfs Minimum Flow
EPA, PIN, and TU suggested reducing the 2,000-cfs minimum flow at Millinocket to
provide additional flows to the Back Channel (BC) without altering other aspects of the
proposed Water-Use Plan (letters from R.G. Manfredonia, EPA Region I, May 21, 1993; P.
Biscula, PIN, May 21, 1993; C.F. Gauvin and M.M. Janopaul, TU, May 24, 1993). GNP is
presently required by Maine legislation and its WQC to release a 2,000-cfs minimum flow at
Millinocket (this release is currently passed through the generating station at Millinocket Mills).
The outflow from Millinocket Mills combines with the outflow from Shad Pond (into which BC
flows empty) a few miles downstream from Millinocket Mills. There is a legal question as to
exactly where existing regulations and legislation require that the 2,000-cfs minimum flow be
met. The state law says GNP "may use West Branch water, subject to the provision that day
and night throughout the year the flow of water down the West Branch, so long as there shall
be any stored water shall not be less than two thousand cubic feet per second, measured in
the canal and at the stone dam of the Great Northern Paper Company, at Millinocket..."
(Chapter 174, Section 10 of An Act to Incorporate the West Branch Driving and Reservoir
Dam Company, enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, Approved March 13,
1901, as cited in USEPA's letter to FERC on Penobscot Mills, dated May 21, 1993).
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Figure 0-23. Water-use model results comparing weekly average impoundment elevations (panels A,C) and outflows (panels
B.D) at Ripogenus and North Twin under historic conditions GNP's proposed Water Use Plan (WUP). and with the
drawdown limit for Ripogenus during a worst-case year (lowest available water)

EPA contends that this state law should be interpreted to mean that the combined
flows at Millinocket Mills and BC (stone dam) must be maintained at 2,000 els. Thus, EPA
claims that BC flow of any magnitude could be maintained without affecting any other water
management measures in the project area by decreasing the flow through Millinocket Mills.
GNP claims that the legislation cannot be interpreted in that way; diverting flow from
Millinocket Mills to BC decreases power production at Millinocket Mills. The woe states only
that 2,000 cfs be passed "at Millinocket." Trading flows between Millinocket Mills and BC is
the only sure way of providing significant flows in the BC without affecting other water
management objectives and WOC condition requirements for the two projects under all
hydrologic conditions. The only possible environmental consequence of a flow out of
Millinocket Mills less than 2,000 cfs could be a reduction in dilution of discharge from the mill
and waste water treatment plant over a short stretch of Millinocket Stream upstream of where
the BC enters Shad Pond. We do not address this legal issue in the EIS because flow
release in the BC is not warranted due to lack of biological/fisheries benefits and the cost in
lost power benefits.
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FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
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TO THE AGENCY OR INDIVIDUAL ADDRESSED
Attached is the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) for relicensing the
Ripogenus (FERG No. 2572) and Penobscot Mills (FERG No. 2458) hydroelectric projects,
Maine. The FEIS is contained in two volumes. Volume 1 includes the text of the FEIS
through Appendix D. Volume 2 is Appendix E, on the DEIS and Commission staff's
responses to those comment. This FEIS was prepared pursuant to requirements of the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the Commission's regulations implementing
NEPA (18 CFR Part 380).
The FEIS documents the views of government agencies, nongovernmental
organizations, affected Indian tribes, the public, the license applicant, and the Commission's
staff. It contains staff's recommendations about licensing the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills
projects in the upper Penobscot River Basin.
Any Commission order issued pursuant to this document will be subject to the
Commission's rehearing process under 18 CFR Section 185.713. Requests for rehearing
must be filed within 30 days of the date of issuance of the subject order.
Before the Commission makes a decision on relicensing these projects, it will take into
account all concerns relevant to the public interest. This FEIS will be part of the record from
which the Commission will make its decision.

Attachment

LETTERS OF COMMENT ON THE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT STATEMENT AND FERC STAFF RESPONSES

The Notice of Availability of the draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) was published
in the Federal Register on December 15, 1994. The DEIS was mailed to federal, state, and
local agencies, and individuals for comments immediately prior to the public notice date.
All timely letters of comment that address specific analyses in the DEIS were reviewed by the
FERC staff. Suggestions for correcting text or data and requests for further discussion of a
subject have been given consideration. Those editorial changes and suggestions which were
practicable, reasonable, and which improved the quality of the final environmental impact
statement (FEISJ are incorporated herein. With some exceptions, as appropriate, attachments
to comment letters have not been reproduced in the FEIS (Volume 1} because they don't
provide specific commentary on the DEIS.
Constructive criticism presenting a major environmental point of view or one in opposition to
the staff's, when persuasively supported, is treated by making revisions in the appropriate part
of the FEIS. When the major point of view is not persuasive, reasons are given why the staff
did not change its point of view in the space opposite the comment. The sections of the FEIS
that have been modified as a result of comments that raised no questions concerning
treatment of subject matter in the environmental impact statement have been identified in our
responses.
The respondents and the page on which their letter occurs are:

RESPONDENT

DATE

SYMBOL

PAGE

2/21 /95

Cl

E-1

Conservation lntervenors

3/15/95

CIMOU

E-49

Department of Interior

2/21 /95

DOI

E-59

Environmental Protection Agency

2/21 /95

EPA

E-101

Great Northern Paper

2/22/95

GNP

E-11 7

Agency Commentors
Conservation lntervenors
American Rivers
American Whitewater Affiliation
Appalachian Mountain Club
Conservation Law Foundation
Maine Audubon Society

V

Angus King, Governor, and Donald McNeil, GNP

2/16/95

AKDM

E-187

Penobscot Indian Nation

2/21/95

PIN

E-193

Penobscot Indian Nation

3/10/95

PIN

E-219

Save Our Scenic Lakes Association

1 /25/95

E-221

State of Maine, Planning Office

1 /25/95

E-223

State of Maine, Planning Office

2/17 /95

SPO

E-227

Town of Millinocket and ASSSET

2/21 /95

T&AS

E-239

Trout Unlimited

2/22/95

TU

E-339

Non-agency Commentors
Susan Dolan
John Frachella
Charles Gadzik
Jim Haskell
Nancy Johnson
Lance Rogers
James W. Sewall
Sprague Energy
Steve Tuckerman

1/31/95
2/1 /95
2/9/95
1 /25/95
2/1 6/95
2/6/95
1/31/95
1 /25/95
1/31/95

E-349
E-350
E-351
E-354
E-361
E-366
E-369
E-371
E-373

1 /18/95
2/1 /95
2/1 /95
2/1 /95
1 /27 /95
1 /28/95
1/25/95
2/1 /95
1 /20/95
2/27/95
1 /20/95
2/1/95
1 /24/95
1 /30/95
1 /26/95
1/17/95
1 /26/95
1 /20/95
1 /30/95

E-377
E-378
E-379
E-380
E-381
E-382
E-383
E-384
E-385
E-386
E-387
E-388
E-390
E-391
E-392
E-393
E-394
E-395
E-396

Group - A
Joel Abromson
John Benoit
Gerald Bouffard
Richard Campbell
David Carpenter
Dean Clukey
James Donnelly
Norman Ferguson
Charles Fisher
Albert Gamache
Ernest Greenlaw
Dan Gwadosky
Charles Heino
Robert Kearn
Priscilla Lane
Willis Lord
Rodney McElroy
Judy Paradis
Thomas Poulin

VI

1/25/95
1/20/95
1/17/95
2/3/95
1/17/95
1/27 /95

E-397
E-398
E-399
E-400
E-401
E-402
E-403
E-404

1/25/95
1/23/95
1/23/95
2/1 /95
1/23/95
1/23/95
2/14/95
1/23/95
2/2/95
2/14/95
2/14/95
1/26/95
2/20/95
1/23/95
1/23/95
2/10/95
1/23/95
2/3/95
1/26/95
1/30/95
1/23/95
1/25/95
1/23/95
1/23/95
2/7 /95
2/21 /95
2/16/95
1/23/95
1/23/95
2/10/95
1/25/95
1/23/95
1/23/95
1/24/95
1/23/95
1/23/95
2/15/95
1/26/95
2/19/95

E-407
E-408
E-410
E-412
E-413
E-414
E-416
E-418
E-420
E-422
E-424
E-425
E-427
E-430
E-433
E-435
E-437
E-439
E-441
E-442
E-446
E-448
E-450
E-456
E-452
E-454
E-458
E-459
E-461
E-463
E-464
E-465
E-467
E-469
E-470
E-472
E-473
E-475
E-476

1/23/95

Chester Rice
Robert Spear
Richard Stone
Joseph Taylor
Verdi Tripp
Robert Tufts
Marc Vique
Julie Winn

Group - B
Alex Agnew
Ann Badham
H.M. Bliss
Margery Blonder
Peter Boehmer
Philip Booth
Eileen Burnell
D.L. Caldwell
David Carle
Nancy Chandler
Colby Environmental Council
Richard and Lois Cole
Steven Corman
Leverett Davis
Sharon Drake
Stephen Drane
Frances Dunn
Robert Ewing
Virginia Hammond
Francis Hatch
Booth Hemingway
Horace Hildreth
Howard Jones
Charles Kitdin
Julie Khorana
Ernest and Coralie Kinney
Valarie Lamont
Lucinda Lang
Greenville Lloyd, Jr.
Kelly McClintock
Paul McPheters
Denn Maguire
Hugh Montgomery
Edward Myers
Peter Nessen
George O'Connell
Lucia and James Owen
Wayne Persons
Connie Peterson

vii

Glenn Rampe
Barbara Rappaport
Norman Sims
Wickman Skinner
Eleanor Stenson
Philip Thompson
Kathy Winslow

Group -

3/2/95
1 /24/95
2/20/95
1 /23/95
1 /23/95
1/25/95
2/10/95

E-478
E-479
E-480
E-481
E-483
E-485
E-487

2/16/95
1 /25/95
2/3/95
1 /29/95
1 /29/95
1/16/95
2/16/95
2/16/95
1 /29/95
1/17/95
1 /31 /95
2/16/95
1/17/95
2/18/95
1 /29/95
1/17/95
1/31/95
1/25/95
1 /29/95
1 /29/95
1/17/95
2/16/95
1/27/95
1 /29/95
2/16/95
1 /29/95
2/16/95
1/29/95
2/16/95
1/29/95
1/27/95
1 /29/95
1 /29/95
2/16/95
1 /26/95
2/13/95
1/27/95
1/23/95

E-493
E-494
E-495
E-496
E-497
E-498
E-499
E-500
E-501
E-502
E-504
E-505
E-506
E-507
E-508
E-509
E-510
E-516
E-51 B
E-519
E-521
E-522
E-532
E-525
E-526
E-527
E-528
E-529
E-624
E-531
E-532
E-533
E-534
E-535
E-536
E-537
E-540
E-542

C

John Anderson
Nancy Anderson and Richard Rockefeller
Thad Austin
Bruce Bailey
Woodruffe Bartley
David Beaulieu
Linea Belmont
Mary Bernmier
Bernard Bienkowski
Frank Bolton
W. Bragton
Shelia A. Brain
Marjorie Briggs
Mrs. Frank Browning
Laura Burch
Douglass Campbell
David Carlisle
Peter and Norma Cesare
Kendall Chevalier
Michael S. Coffman
Randall Comber
Janet Comeau
Marian Comstock
Robert Cressey
Stephen Cullin
Timothy Cullin
Barbara Curtis
Alyce Cusson
Dayle Rollin Heating, Inc.
John and Charlotte Dilworth
Robert Dishon
Richard Doane
John Downing
Robert Erickson
Anthony Filauro
Eric Givens
David Guernsey
William Haggerty

VIII

1/23/95
2/16/95
2/1 6/95
2/1 6/95
2/16/95
2/16/95
1/29/95
1/27 /95
1/29/95
2/16/95
2/16/95
2/16/95
2/1 6/95
1/26/95
1/27/95
2/16/95
2/16/95
1/29/95
2/3/95
1/20/95
2/16/95
2/16/95
2/16/95
2/16/95
1/23/95
1/29/95
1/29/95
1/29/95
1/29/95
1/15/95
2/2/95
2/16/95
1/20/95
1/25/95
2/16/95
3/11 /95
2/16/95
1/27/95
1/29/95
2/16/95
1/25/95
2/16/95
2/16/95
1/31/95
2/14/95
1/25/95
2/1 /95
1/21/95
3/2/95

Vernon Haines
Chester Hamm, Jr.
Arthur Hansen
Karen Hansen
Kenneth Hansen
Melanie Hansen
Michael Harney
Walter Heal
Dan and Deborah Hoffses
Dorathy Jamieson
Jon Jamieson
Carolyn Johnson
Donald Johnson
Donna Kelly
Dora Kelly
Kathy Kenneson
Linda Lebby
Tom Lambert
Galen Lander
Lawrence Lankhorst, Jr.
Nathalie Leet
Carol Mackin
Lynn Mackin
Paul Main
Louisa P. & Joseph P. Malizia
Grace Maloney
Michael Maloney
Richard and Lenore Maloney
George H. Markel
Harold Mason
Bert McBurnie
Nadine McGibbon
Maurice McLean
Robert and Charlene Meininger
John Michaud
Lois Morin
Roger Morin
Robert Mosca
Charles Paul
Beverly Pelletier
Thomas Pelletier
Suzanne Peneau
Susan Praif
Philip and Carol Ramu
Conrad Rice
John Rouleau
A.L. de Saint-Rat
Patrick Santerre and Celeste Bard
Tom Sawyer

ix

E-543
E-544
E-545
E-546
E-547
E-548
E-549
E-550
E-553
E-554
E-555
E-556
E-557
E-558
E-559
E-560
E-561
E-562
E-563
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These comment• on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
are submitted by and on behalf of American Rivers,
American Whitewater Affiliation, Appalachian Mountain Club,
conservation Law Foundation and Maine Audubon Society. 1
("DEIS•)

Preliwinarv stotevntWhile FERC deserves credit for preparing an EIS as required
under NEPA and for appropriately expanding project boundaries as
required by law, aany aspects of tb• DEIS fail to comport with the
requirement• of NEPA and the Federal Power Act and render the draft
EIS defective as an intonation tool in • aking important resource
decisions. Reco-ended Alternative 2:

Cl-2

• allows for continued degradation of resources;
• fails to give equal consideration to power and non-power
values;
• fail • to address impacts in the basin; and
• uncritically relies on GNP for its conclusions.
A major defect of the DEIS is its reliance on the applicant's
financial
and
socioeconomic
claims
to
limit
meaningful

Cl-1
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'The DEIS refers to our organizations in various ways. We
assume that the references to "CLF" are intended to reflect the
joint positions submitted by our five organizations. However, the
listing of acronyms does not reflect the coalition nature of our
intervenor group. For clarity, we suggest that the references in
the text to CLF be modified to reflect the fact that these
positions are on behalf of the conservation Intervenors, and that
the definition• • et forth on page xi be a • ended to include
definitions for AMC (Appalachian Mountain Club}, AWA (American
Whitewater Affiliation} and Conservation Intervenors (American
Rivera, AMC, AWA, CLF and Maine Audubon Society}.

We have corrected the EIS and refer lo the following
organizations collectively as the Conservation lntervenors:
American Rivers, American Whitewater Affiliation, Appalachian
Mountain Club, Conservation Law Foundation and Maine
Audubon Society.
No response required. We provide detailed responses to
comments below.

your
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environmental improvements.
By any objective measure, the !lo,.,
modifications and other requests reviewed in Alternative l are:
reasonable, constitute no more than 5-7\ of the value of these
licenses in the aggregate and, notwithstanding the unsubstantiated
claims by the applicant to the contrary, are affordable by this
applicant without detrimental socioeconomic impact.
In making claims of economic doom, Bowater faces a credibility

gap which undermines its claims.

Bowater acquired Great Northern

in 1991/1992 to fulfill a long ter111 strategic investment plar
valued at nearly $1 billion.
Yet, it asks the publlc to believe

that energy cost increases equivalent to less than 1\ of the pricF
Bowater paid for GNP threatens its investment plan and could cause
15\ of GNP's work force assigned to marginally profitable machines
to be discharged.
These threats do not stand the test of co-on sense. Bowater
is not some small, struggling c011pany, as it would have the
C0111J1ission believe:

m
'

"'
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* Bowater is one of the major pulp and paper companies in
the US and Canada.
It is the largest supplier of
newsprint in the United States. It's net assets approach
$J billion. Bowater's financial capability enabled it to
recently install a $100 aillion recovery boiler at its
Calhoun, Tennessee •ill, to construct a $6J million
deinking facility at its Eaat Millinocket mill, to
announce, last aonth, a $J.8 aillion investment in a new
pulp process in Millinocket -- and to spend millions of
dollars in legal and consulting fees contesting virtually
every legitiute request of resource agencies and
intervenor groups.
• While like almost all paper companies, Bowater endured
a rough recession in the last three years, the recession
is defiantly over.
Bowater'• most recent quarterly
report in October states that "after nearly three years
of recessionary conditions,
industry recovery in
newsprint, pulp and coated groundwood products appears to
be well underway." The quarterly reports net income of
over $10 million and pulp price increases of over 601.
The price of newsprint, Bowater'• aajor product line, has
escalated so dramatically since December that newspapers
such as the Portland Press Herald are increasing prices.
Bowater is raising prices for all its aajor products.

* These economic improvements are reflected in the nearly
601 increase of Bowater stock over the last year -- from

Cl-3

The stall finds, based on our most recent economic analysis,
that there is no conclusive evidence that either the Applicant's
Proposal, or both versions ol Alternative Two, would adversely
affect the competttive posttion of the GNP's mills. This is
because these alternatives would produce small percent
increases in annual power costs, small percent declines in
annual power output, and ultimately, that these small changes
would not translate into a significant increase in the cost of
production at the two miHs. The staff also concludes that the
negative annual net beneftts under Alternative One would be
large enough such that the competitiveness of the two mills is
likely to be adversely affected.
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$20 share in early 1994 to over $31 share this month. 1
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Energy conservation was identified as an altemative during !he
scoping process. However, we concluded in the DEIS that
energy savings gained lhrough conservation have largely been
offset by increased energy demand from GNP's plant
modemizalion efforts. This conclusion was based upon our
review of GNP's conservalion and modemizatton programs, as
documented in Exhibit H, and !he memorandum of Owen Merrill
of GNP, both of which are based upon actual plan! data. The
claim Iha! !here is an enonnous conserved power potential in the
GNP faciltties by Conservation lnlervenors, on lhe·o1her hand, is
based upon generic or theoretical evidence, which staff did not
accord lhe same weight. The staff also noles Iha! many of the
arguments posed by !he inlervenors have been raised
throughout !his proceeding and have been addressed by lhe
Applicant.

Cl-5

Opinion noted.

The inconsistencies in the company's assertions loom large.
For example, in the area of energy efficiency as a replacement

power source for flow modifications:

* GNP now claims to be a conservation leader: yet, has
failed to capture the overwhelming bulk of conserved
power at it• facilities; only 1.st of the conservation
potential of the IIC>St likely area for efficiency

iaproveaents -- variable speed motor drives -- has been
captured at the GNP facilities.

Cl-4

* GNP clai• s that • • odernization" will increase
electrical de• and need, yet GNP has only invested in

small a • ounts of selective de• and side reduction; vast
amounts of savings re• ain untapped: the company's claims
conflict with the fact that • erely in the replacement of
groundwood pulp with recycled pulp, energy savings
occurred.

*

Bowater/GNP uses an arbitrary, internal corporate
hurdle rate of return leaving aost of the cost-effective
conservation potential in the • ills uncaptured. This may
be fine for GNP's own purposes, but it is wholly
inappropriate when the result is to exclude a costeffective source of replace• ent power when making
decisions over public resources: FERC cannot allow GNP to
waste the very hydropower it claims is so essential to
employaent and future invest• ents.

m

w
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on socioeconomic issues, Bowater/GNP claims that large job
losses will occur if flows are provided in the Back Channel -- yet
claiu as confidential ·and refuses to share with any party
including FERC the information which purportedly justifies this
clai•.
on land issues, Bowater/GNP clai•s to be an outstanding
steward of its land, yet in the last few months agreed to pay a
penalty for some of the most egregious violations of state land use
regulations seen in recent years.
Bowater/GNP has not hesitated to politicize the process by
turning to state and federal legislators to change state laws or to
1
The turnaround at Bowater is consistent with other paper
companies doing business in Maine, including Boise Cascade (first
quarterly profit in several years; stock price up nearly 601);
Champion International (stock price up 501 in one year); Scott
Paper (stock price almost doubled in the past year); and
International Paper (stock price up 331 in the past year).
The
long-term resource decisions addressed in the DEIS should not be
determined on the basis or transitory economic conditions now past.
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influence FERC's environmental

review.

Bowater's threats have

exacerbated job anxieties in the local co-unity arising frorn years
of corporate ownership changes; it has not acted when it could to
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stop the flow of incorrect information about many of the issues
raised in this proceeding, including most recently shoreland
protection. The result has been to create a needlessly emotional
environment over these licenses, particularly at the public

meetings.

The FEIS must test and correct for Bowater's economic claims
before the Commission can make informed,
future of the West Branch.

fair decisions on the

COMMENTS ON SPECIFIC PBOVJSIONS OF THE PtIS
1.

G•oaraPbic scope

As originally • et forth in Scoping Document I, FERC proposed
that the DEIS exaaine the iapacts of the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills project on the West Branch basin. The geographic scope of
the EIS was narrowed in SD II to the area surrounding the Ripogenus
and Penobscot Hills project. This has undermined the usefulness of
the EIS in exoining the environmental impacts of various
alternatives on the basin. The GNP systea has basin wide impacts:
GNP is the sole owner and operator of the dozen or more unified
hydropower projects in the West Branch. The refusal to examine the
basinwide iapacts of this basinwide hydropower system means that
the EIS will fail to assess the true environmental impacts of these
projects.

m

'
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Specifically, the DEIS wholly fails to consider the impact on
the upper basins that the proposed operations of these projects
will have. The upper basin are drawn down so as to provide water
quantity's to enable the applicant to operate Ripogenus and
Penobscot Hills. Without the water quantity provided from upstream
impoundment •, the operations propo• ed by the applicant, as well as
those set forth in Alternative 2, would not be possible.
The
i • poundaent
draw downs
and
operations
have
significant
environmental impact in dewatering wetlands and littoral zones and
impacting fish and wildlife values. Yet, the DEIS is silent on the
environmental impacts of the dravdowns at the upper basins.
The DEIS asserts that a cumulative impact review upstream is
not needed because the upper basins provide 191 of the total water
quantity in the hydropower system. (DEIS at J-5.) We submit that
this contribution is significant.
Without this water, power
generation at the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects would not
be possible.
The o• ission of review of the upper storage area also
undermines the range of reasonable alternative management modes in
meeting the power and non-power need • of the system. By excluding

Cl-6

The upper storage projects are included in GNP's water use
model and the alternatives evaluated with that model,
including additional model runs requested of GNP by FERC
staff. These projects are not up for relicensing now but are
included in the water use model as a combined input. This
input was kept constant in developing the water use plan
although the input could be varied in the model. We saw no
need to do this however, since no one has suggested
alternative management schemes for the upstream projects
that would provide additional downstream benefits. In
addition, GNP has agreed to inclusion of a reopener to allow
modification of the water use plan, should analysis of the
upper projects during relicensing result in unanticipated
findings that desired changes could be made. We recommend
the orders for both the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects
include an article containing a reopener clause for
consideration of changes in water use in the West Branch
when the upper storage projects are evaluated for relicensing.
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consideration
and Penobscot
quantity and
manner denies

of the upper basins, the DEIS treats the Ripogenur Cl-7
Hills projects in isolation tor purposes of water
power generation.
carving up the system in this
the real world nature of the basin's ecosystem and

Opinions noted. FERC has not changed its definition of
baseline and no-action. Baseline conditions continue to be
existing conditions, not pre-project conditions.

the unified operations of the hydrosystem.
In lieu of a basin analysis, SD II declared FERC's intent to
prepare a rigorous analysis of direct and cumulative impacts of
specific resource is• ue••
This approach provides far less value
than a ba• in analysis. Yet, the DEIS fails to examine properly

CUW1ulative and direct iapacts aa outlined in SD II. For example,
the DEIS fail • to exuine the decline of the brook trout fishery in
the region as a cumulative iapact of hydro operations. Nor does
the DEIS exa• ine the cuaulative !.pacts of the hydropower system on
landlocked aalaon and Atlantic aalaon at upstream su: downstream
projects excluded froa the review in the DEIS, even though these
species are of great importance to the region.
Cl-7
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Finally, the DEIS does not fulfill the requirement that FERC
examine paat as well as present and future impacts.
There is
little discussion of the losses of indigenous species, such as
brook trout., in the project area and cuaulatively in the basin. In
discussing flow needs in areas like the Back Channel, the DEIS
compares the potential fishery with flow iaproveaents to existing
conditions, even though existing conditions are the result of
damage to the ecoayste• cau• ed by hydropower operation•, such as
flow diversions. Thia failure to exaaine past conditions should be
corrected in the FEIS.
The DEIS fails to review the past, present and future impacts
troa the proposed operations of the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills
projects on the upper basins. Th• DEIS is therefore inadequate in
examining the cuaulative and direct ! • pacts of the operations of
these proj acts on the upper storage basins.
The FEIS needs to
examine these impacts in order to fulfill.NEPA requirements.
II.

Emonsion

of

Praioet Sh0r1lond Boundaries

The DEIS appropriately recognizes that project boundaries must
be expanded to include shoreland set back and vegetation zones in
fee or easeaent fora to protect non-paver values in this
extraordinary area of Maine. The need for • horeland buffer zones
within project boundaries i • essential in fulfilling the
Coniasion' • statutory obligation to protect the aesthetic,
recreational and ecological value• of the project areas.

Cl-8
A.

Penobscot Milla

Alternative 2 calls for 200' non-developaent zones and 100'
vegetation zone• on GNP land only in the project area. Alternative
2 also allow• Bowater/GNP to develop a Shoreland Manage• ent Plan
("SMP") in lieu of th• • et backs.

Cl-8

The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4.91. We
considered comments received during the DEIS comment
period, GNP's proposed conservation easements for the
Aipogenus Project area, updated land valuation i~formation,
and further assessment of LURC land use regulations. The
staff proposes, for the Ripogenus project area, two options:
(1) accepting the conservation easement proposed by GNP
and the State of Maine; or (21 a 200-foot boundary expansion
on GNP-owned lands. For the Penobscot Mills project area,
the staff recommends a 200 foot expansion of the project
boundaries on GNP owned lands. The staff recommends that
existing structures would be grandfathered under any of the
project boundary expansion alternatives. See section 4.9 and
5.3.4 for further discussion regarding proposed protection
zones for the Aipogenus and Penobscot Mills Project areas.
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we agree that the buffer and vegetation zones should only
apply to Bowater/GNP land in the Penobscot Mills project. However:
1) The SHP should not apply to all areas of the Penobscot

Mills project.

The SMP option should apply to only those areas of

the project area which are already developed and where proposed

allowance for future additional developaent should be clustered.
Areas in the project area which are currently entirely undeveloped
and exhibit back country characteristics which should be preserved.
These areas should have the set back and vegetation zones installed
without allowing for diminution of the zones.

2) The geographic scope of the area covered by the zones
should be clarified.
Attachment A sets forth recomrnended
boundaries.

s. Rippq1nu1

m
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Unlike portions of the Penobscot Mills project, the Ripogenus
project area is marked by only miniaal existing development outside
of Chesuncook Village. It is the absence of developaent on the
overwhelming majority of shoreland that aakes the non-power values
of this project so high.
For that reason, there is a need and
opportunity, as expressed in the DEIS, to protect the entire
shoreland of the project area that is currently undeveloped. In
• aking thi • distinction between the Penob• cot Mills and Ripogenus
Projects, the DEIS ha • carved a rationale approach to the somewhat
differing characteristics of the two projects.
'l'be need to protect•• auch of the undeveloped shoreline of
the Ripogenu• Project area i • clear. If the 1/3 of shoreland not
owned by BoWater/GNP is developed over the next 30 years, many of
the non-power value • of the entire area will be severely degraded.
Accordingly, the DEIS reco... ndation that Bowater/GNP protect its
own land and, in addition, seek easeaents or fee ownership on land
it does not own reflects the needs of thi • project area.
The DEIS is relatively silent in specifying where project
boundaries would be extended. Attachment A describes recommended
boundaries.
A number of concerns have been raised about the rec011J11endation
to acquire easements or fee interest on land not owned by
Bowater/GNP around Ripogenus.
Some of these concerns are
unfounded, others can be adequately addressed and still maintain
the integrity of the set back and vegetation zones.
1) A representative of the State expressed concern that state
of Maine land in the Ripogenus project area not be included in the
boundary expansion. We believe that it is clear from the DEIS
itself, as well as the entire record, that public lands are not
part of the reco1DJ1ended project boundary expansion or buffer zones.
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The FEIS should, apparently, make this clearer.
2)

Concerns

shorefront
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owners

raised

may

be

at

the

unwilling

public

to

hearing

sell

in

that

some

or

non-

fee

There are many reasons why a shoreland owner would be a willing
seller of an easeaent of even fee: the long-term interests of the
owners in a protected reservoir would be aaintained and the owner

Bowater
landowners

should

in the

be

required

project

area.

to
If

make

offers

owners

appear

to

non-GNP

who

prove

unwilling sellers, than Bowater/GNP should document the refusals.
Bowater/GNP should be required to establish an escrow account to
hold monies for future acquisition in the event the shorefront land
becomes available.

Acr@aa, Esti• ates and Land va1uation
m
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Under the revised land use alternatives, GNP would obtain
conservation easements on non-GNP owned land and incur
easement acquisition costs only under Alternative 1 (see
section 4.9.21.

Cl-10

The staff reviewed various cost estimates and appraisals to
determine the potential effect of GNP acquiring shoreline
conservation easements for the non-GNP owned lands under
Alternative 1 . Based on this review, staff estimated the
potential costs for acquisition of conservation easements to be
approximately $24.6 million (see section 4. 12.2).

development easements to Great Northern.
An unwilling seller,
however, can only be known if an offer is made and then refused.

would received monetary compensation.

'
-.J
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We are unable to verify the eati•ates in the DEIS that 2000
acres of land not owned by the applicant would need to be acquired
or protected through conservation •a•e•nts in order to expand the
project boundaries. At 200' setbacks, this estimate is equivalent
to 82. 5 miles of shoreline. By contrast, the Ripogenus application
at Table A-7 states that the shoreline of the project is 118. 3
miles. If correct, and Bowater/GNP owns 671 of the shoreland (DEIS
at 4-57), then 331 or approximately 39 • iles, of non-GNP land is
involved.
A 200' project boundary expansion on 39 miles would
incorporate approxiutely 945 acres of land, not 2000 acres. A
500' project boundary expansion would require the project
boundaries to incorporate approxiaately 2,364 acres of land,
roughly consistent with the a • ount of acreage deemed affordable by
the DEIS in Alternative 2.
In terms of land values, using the Rangeley Lakes example of
$1000/acre is a reasonable surrogate but uy result in higher cost
estiaates than actual aarket purchase or easement agreements due to
the tact that the Rangeley Lakes region, as with the Moosehead Lake
area, has experienced significantly greater development pressures
and real estate activity than the Upper Penobscot Region.
Nonetheless, the valuations estimated in the DEIS appear to inflate
the value of backland over shoreland. The DEIS assumes that all
acreage, whether in the 200' zone or the 500' zone, is equivalent
in value. The DEIS estimates that a 200' project boundary set back
would cost S2 million for 2000 acres and that a 500' boundary set
back would coat an additional $5 million for Ripogenus, based on
5000 additional acres, and $4.5 • illion for Penobscot Mills, based
on 4500 additional acres. (DEIS at 4-60.) These values indicate
that the land from the 201 foot • ark to the 500 foot aark would
cost $7.5 million, or nearly four times as • uch as the first 200
feet.
Shorefront land is generally worth • ore than back land.
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Accordingly, it is likely that the estimate in the DEIS inflatP'
the cost of a 500' buffer zone.
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The staff revised the location and terms of the proposed
easements in the FEIS from those proposed in the OEIS.
These revisions reflect assessment of GNP's proposed
easements and further review of available information
pertaining to this issue (see section 4.9).

Cl-12

Our analysis (see section 4.91 indicates that the additional
protection of the 500-foot expansion does not merit the much
higher cost of that alternative ($24.6 million versus no direct
costs in the other alternatives!.

Cl-13

The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4.91. Within the
Ripogenus Project area, the recommended alternative
proposes two options: ( 11 accepting the conservation
easement proposed by GNP and the State of Maine; or 121 a
200-foot boundary expansion GNP-owned lands. Within the
Penobscot Mills Project area, the recommended alternative
proposes expansion of the project boundary on GNP-owned
lands to 200-feet from the high water mark of the
impoundments. We also recommend development of a
Shoreline Management Plan for the boundary expansion areas
in consultation with various resource agencies. See section
4_9_3 of the FEIS for further discussion regarding the land use
regulations and management of lands within the proposed
boundary expansion area.

c. Jssues APPlicab}e to Both projects

Easement Terms
Cl-11

The terms set forth in the Upper Androscoggin EIS referred to
in the DEIS would allow certain activities to occur in the zones
which would frustrate the purpose of the zones.
Instead, terms

along the lines of those set forth in the Deerfield River Offer of
Settlement filed with FERC, Docket No. LP 2323-012.

Buffer zone Widths
The DEIS rejects 500' set back widths for two reasons: cost
for non-Bowater land in the Ripogenus Project and the conclusion
that the additional ecological protection gained with 500' zones is
not worth the cost.

m
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We disagree with that view. First, as noted above, the costs
for 500' zones should not be significantly higher than for 200 1
zones. Second, it is clear that the 500' zones provide a minimum
level of protection for non-power values. That is why other nondevelopment zones in the West Branch area and elsewhere in northern
Maine have been set at 500'.
This includes the 1981 500' wide
ease• ent given by GNP to the State of Maine on the West Branch
itself.
The Allagash non-development buffers are also 500',
reflecting the miniawa widths that are considered necessary to
provide scenic and ecological protection.
Accordingly, the 500' width identified in Alternative 1 should
be adopted in the FEIS, with the exception of lands which fall
within the SMP option in the Penobscot Mills project.

Responding to Concerns Raised at the Hearing

Cl-13

Several concerns regarding the recommendation for appropriate
buffer and vegetation zones have been raised at the public hearing
in Millinocket. Despite the assurances given by FERC personnel at
the hearing, we expect that written comments from certain entities
will continue to express these concerns.

Clarification on txeantions
Concerns have been expressed by certain entities regarding the
impact of the set back and vegetation zones on existing campowners.
FEIS should incorporate the clarifications made by FERC personnel
at the start of and during the public hearing, namely, that:
i)
ii)

Existing structures are grandfathered;
There will be no need for ca111powners to obtain FERC
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iii)

approval for bedroom expansion or other modifications to
existing structures;
There is no prohibition on Bowater/GNP electing to sell
leased land; if a structure exists on the leased land to
be sold, it will be grandfathered.
If no structure
exists, then the set backs would apply.

Ccon0111r; PCDlPPWtDt
It is • ost likely that

Cl-14
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the expansion of project boundaries
will act to -intain th• current aesthetic and environmental
quality of th• area and protect the attractiveness of the region.
Claiu that the IIOde• t boundary expansion will harm the economic
developaent of the area are unfounded.: the zones do not prohibit
additional developaent, but ••rely establish • inimum set back
requiruents. The SMP for Penobscot Mills can allow for additional
developaent in appropriate area ••
All of the land in which the
boundarie• are to be expanded in the Penobacot Hills projects are
owned by GNP: GNP hae had a non-binding 110ratoriua in place for
• everal year••
It i • difficult to underatand how the project
expan• ion would be econ011ically haraful coapared to the non-binding
110ratoriua on any additional leasing in place over the last years.

Landovner st.wardsh.1P

'
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soae have expre• aed the view that existing landowners have
been good stewards of the sboreland resources and have been
responaible for the lack of extenaive developaent on these waters.
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we note that even a.a it prides its land management,
Bowater/GNP recently aclaitted to a aerie • of land use regulation
violations apannil'ICJ • oae 14 yeara, including on Third Debsconeag,
a Cla• a 1-A lake.
(Inforution about these violations is
attached.) The violation• include construction of roads without
peraits; con• truction of roads in non-davelopaent zone •; violation•
of tillber harveating rules, violations of regulation intended to
protect high value lake•: and other violations. Bowater/GNP has
acknowledged ita eabarra•••nt at these violation£, and has agreed
to take • OJN remedial action, but the fact ia that GNP has admitted
to • oae of the aost egregious violations in recant • emory. 3
More importantly, the public interest in protecting non-power
value• is not fulfilled by relying on the inclinations of
landowners, including Bowater/GNP. without long teni protection,
econoaic and other pressures could act to change the minds of
landowners.
Without project boundary expansion, Bowater could
3 Iaportantly, the violation• were brought to light by a third
party; due to budget cutbacks, LORC'• enforceaent staff has been
virtually eliainated, under• coring one of the uncertainties of
r • lying on a zoning body for long-term protection.

Cl-14
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See responses Cl-12 and Cl-13.
Staff acknowledge that land use regulations and land
ownership could change over the term of the license. The
recommended alternative (Alternative 2J includes measures to
ensure protection of shoreland areas for the term of the
license. For the Ripogenus Project area, Alternative 2
proposes the adoption of GNP's proposed conservation
easements for the term of the license or 200-foot boundary
expansion on GNP-owned lands for the proposed· easement
area. For the Penobscot Mills Project area, the recommended
alternative proposes the expansion of the project boundary
along approximately 70% of the project's shorelines (see
section 4.9.31.
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lots or land

(as it has recently sold

significant aaounts of land in Maine and Canada); Bowater could
sell GNP; Bowater could be acquired through a hostile tender offer.
No more proof of the uncertainties of the future exists than the
fact that there have been three owners of these assets in the last
few years alone, the Bowater acquisition from Georgh-Pacific being
the most recent change in corporate ownership; the hostile tender
of Great Northern Nekoosa by G-P is evidence of the ownership
changes that can occur.

LURC sutficiencv nnd Federal/State Jurisdiction
Many comnents reiterated Bowater/GNP'& position that state

zoning regulations are sufficient to provide long-term protection
as required by the Federal Power Act and iapleaenting regulations.
Without repeating our prior arguaents, it i • iaportant to note that
no party or comaentator provided any rebuttal of the factual
infonation subaitted by the Coalition that thousands of units
could theoretically be built; that the areas aost susceptible to
development are the shoreland zone• of high value waters; that the
purpose of WRC zone • is to control and aonitor developaent over
tiae, not provide the saae level of long-term protection that
expanded project boundaries provide.
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These c011111ent • also confuse the issues.
If zoning was
adequate for long-tera protection, then there was no need for GNP
to grant ea•-ent• to the state on the West Branch, East Branch and
portions of LObster Lake in 1981. There would be no need for the
iaportant effort• of land trusts to acquire high value land in
northern Maine. There would be no need for the Land for Maine's
FUture Board and the Forest Legacy pr-oqraa.
All of these
activities exist in areas where there is current WRC zoning, but
there is an obvious recognition that eas-ent• and fee ownership
provide a much more significant and necessary form of long-term
protection.
As for references to State rights, the question here involves
longstanding federal obligations on Bowater/GNP as a hydropower
developer and owner. The State • ake• it• positions known through
comprehensive plans filed with FERC and through water quality
certification. Maine has an interest in public use of waterways
and there is no inconsistency between the expansion of project
boundaries and any Comprehensive Plan.'

4
Although the applicant now relies on WRC regulations to
avoid its shoreline protection obligations, Bowater/GNP opposed
consideration of LURC shoreland standards during the Ripogenus
water quality certification process and the State explicitly
refused to consider shoreland issues in the Ripogenus Project.
(See LURc Decision, Dec. 2J, 1992 at 3.)
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Further staff review of LURC land use regulatory requirements
resulted in revised land use assessment and recommendations
(see section 4.9). The staff proposes, for the Ripogenus
project area, two options: (1) accepting the conservation
easement proposed by GNP and the State of Maine; or (2) a
200-foot boundary expansion on GNP-owned lands. For the
Penobscot Mills project area, the staff recommends a 200-foot
expansion of the project boundaries on GNP owned lands.
The staff recommends that existing structures would be
grandfathered under any of the project boundary expansion
alternatives. Under the recommended alternative, the
proposed conservation easements and boundary expansion
would provide long term protection of valuable shmeland
resources (see section 4.9.3).
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See response Cl-8.

of
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We would expect, however, that
Bowater/GNP requested an extension of ti• e to comment in order to
prepare an alternative to the recommendations in the DEIS.
we
would expect Bowater/GNP to file comments, and organize comments by
others, claiming that the easeaent acquisition in the Ripogenus

Responses to specific comments are provided below.
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We did not evaluate flows greater than 350 els to the Back
Channel since there would be few fish produced in these
areas even with this level of flow, relative to the costs due to
lost power and within the context of fisheries within the
region. The 945 els recommended by Interior is the aquatic
baseflow value to be used when site-specific information is
not available. Since a site- specific IFIM study was conducted
with resource-agency participation, the ABF flow is irrelevant.
The IFIM study indicated a maximum habitat value in the
range of 350-500 els. There is no evidence in the record
suggesting that flows greater than this range would provide
greater benefit. We used the lower end of that range to
examine flow feasibility and economic consequences relative
to the environmental benefit. We found that the
environmental benefit was not worth the cost in terms of lost
power and therefore did not consider higher flows, since most
of the environmental benefit is obtained in the first 350 els.

Bowater/GNP Alternatfve Shoreland Pro~
Perhaps

Bowater/GNP

will

accept

the

recommendations

Alternative 2 in its comments.

Project will cost a

Cl-17

aultiple of the estiaate in the DEIS,

and

suggest a less costly mechanism to ostensibly achieve the goals of
the boundary expansion.
FERC should look upon such information submitted and any
alternative proposed by &owater with great skepticism.
The
recommendation in the DEIS is extreaely low in cost: there is no
cost for the boundary exp&nsion in the Penobscot Mills project.
The only cost in the Ripogenus Project is on non-GNP lands, and is
modest. Most importantly, expansion of project boundaries through
easements and fee is the only legally binding mechanism that will
protect non-power values. Co-itaenta to uintain the moratorium
on new leases, for example, are not binding.
Nor should FERC
accept some expansion of the SNP concept to the Ripogenus Project.
The SKP option should be strictly limited to portions of the
Penobscot Mills project: the SMP ha • the potential to undermine the
goals of project boundary expansion.
·

m
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II. Water
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Use Issues and BftDloceMnt Power CQsts

As the DEIS points out, the central issue in this proceeding
is the question of flows in the Back Channel. In addition, there
are continuing concerns by our organizations vi th regard to the
rec01111endations in Alternative 2 on • uaaer recreational flows in
the Upper Gorge, winter flow • in Millinocket Stream and late summer
evening flow• below McKay Station.

Flow R1comndotion1
a) Back Channel; Habitat and Recreational Potential
1.

Cl-19

The staff reco-ends that the flow reco-endation of
Alternative 1, J50cfs in the Back Channel, be rejected for three
reasons: that the habitat value will not be • ignificant; that the
costs of replacement power will be high; and that the socioeconomic
impacts on employment in the local area could be significant and
would outweigh any habitat gain. The DEIS'• view on each of these
point• is erroneous and based on inadequate infonnation.
The DEIS should have considered a range of flow options beyond
JSOcfs. The DEIS excluded consideration of the environ• ental and
recreational values of higher flows for economic reasons. That
exclusion is unwarranted. Data in the record indicates that flows
as high as 9 • 5cf• could provide • iqnificant benefits.
The
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ecological values of flows in ranges higher than 350 cfs should be
reviewed and considered in the fEIS.

The DEIS argues that the habitat
miniaua year round flows of 165 or JSO
that there is ample existing fishery and
in the west Branch. The view set forth
that of expert resource agencies,

Cl-20

The staff reviewed available information regarding the
Penobscot Indian Nation's claims to lands and rights within
the Branches of the Penobscot River and concurs with the
decision of the Maine State Department of the Attorney
General (see section 4. 11.1.21. The staff finds that
consideration of the Penobscot Indian Nation's traditional
practices within the project area are outside the scope of
Section 106 review. The staff, therefore does not recommend
the Penobscot Indian Nation to be included as a concurring
party to the Programmatic Agreement associated with the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects. The staff
acknowledges, however, the interest of Penobscot Indian
Nation in the management of historic properties potentially
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic P1aces
within the project areas. Accordingly. the staff recommends
the Penobscot Indian Nation be consulted during the
development of the revised Cultural Resource Management
Plans for the Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus Projects.
Regarding anadromous fish, no state or federal plans identify
restoration in the West Branch as being a goal or objective
anytime in the future. However, Interior has reserved
authority to issue Section 18 prescriptions for the projects.
This issue can be addressed in the event that anadromous fish
restoration is planned for the project area.

Cl-21

We agree that there is habitat potential in the Back Channel.
However, within the context of similar available habitat in the
region, there is little unique habitat in the Back Channel that
warrants the cost in lost power and socioeconomic benefits
that would result in requiring minimum flows there. See also
our response to P1N-35.

which • ight be created by
cfs would be aarginal and
recreational opportunities
in the DEIS conflicts with

particularly the U.S.

Fish &

Wildlife Service, private fishery advocates and conservation and
recreational organizations.
Alternative
2
sacrifices
the
potential to restore both the aquatic integrity and cold water
fisheries that historically thrived, the cultural value of a

Cl-20

restored Back Channel to the Penobscot Indian Nation, and the
recreational opportunities in this reach. PIH has requested flows
sufficient to meet tribal cultural needs for canoe passage into the
headwaters of the West Branch of the Penobscot, as well as to
protect the future possibility of the return of anadromous fish
runs to which they have treaty rights.

Th« Bock Channel Has sianifieant Habitat Potential
Becau• e of its current flow regime, it is true that the Back
Channel contains very little fish habitat. But as the DEIS points
out, the potential habitat is extensive.
(DEIS fJ,5,2.12.)
Studies have indicated that there ls significant potential for
! • proving fisherie • by enhancing year round flows. An IFIM study
indicated that enhanced flows could significantly increase habitat
quantity for all life stage• of landlocked salmon except adults.
Additionally, a • noted in the DEIS, •species other than salmon,
such as brook trout and a variety of • ucker species, would benefit
from the flow increase as would the aacroinvertebrate comnunity."
(DEIS §4.4.2.4.)

m
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~
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The US FWS, US EPA, Penobscot Indian Nation, Trout Unlimited
and the Conservation Intervenor• have all requested that flows
sufficient to meet fi • hery needs be provided in the Back Channel.
The Maine Departaent of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife original
po• itlon was that increased flow • in both the Millinocket stream
and the Back Channel would • ignificantly enhance salmon production
in the Millinocket Strea• -Back Channel-Dolby Reservoir reach of the
river, which could be aanaged as a unit. No information has yet
been presented. to disprove this original position. There are no
obvious biological or physical habitat conditions that would
preclude a healthy salaon population from being established.
(Penobscot Mills Application, Vol. IX at 193.)
The DEIS correctly acknowledges that there is sufficient water
to provide a fishery flow in the Back Channel:
We [FERC] disagree with GNP'a contention, therefore, and
conclude that sufficient water is available to attain
flow releases within other water aanagement constraints
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(with • o• e alight •odification) under all alternatives.
(DEIS at S-7.)
The DEIS, howevar, then dismisses the US FWS
recoaaended aini • ua flow of 500 cfs in the Back Channel on the

unaubatantiated ground• of cost without properly evaluating the

effectivene ••

of a

SOOcfs

flow to protect and

improve aquatic

resources.

••••rt•

The DEIS
that the us FWS reco-ended flow of 350 to
500 cfs would not provide sufficient habitat for a • eaningful

• al • on fishery because:

(1) Grand Fall • i • pedea fillh passage, allowing for limited

habitat,
(2) predation of young • al • on by baas and pickerel; and

(l) the van vatera in Shad and Dolby Pond are sub-optimal for

• al• on.

m

'
w
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At very low fl0vt1 it 1• true that Grand Falls would i • pede
fish passage. But th• DEIS"• conclusion that Grand Falls is
iapassable to sal• on is false., is not supported. by the us Fish and
Wildlife Service, is contradicted by the historic record; and
rather is baaed on field obaervationa during unnaturally low flow
conditions.

~

Hiatoricelly,

natural

tlcwa

over

Grand

Falls

provided

• ufficient flow to perait aalaon:id paaaage and migration well

upriver of the Back Channel.
Records depict accounts of salmon
traversing Grand Falla and. • !grating to the tributary spawning
• treau of the Ripogenua Iapoundaent. (See •us Commis• ion of Fish
and Fisheries Report of the COllaiuioner for 1872 and 1873, An
Inquiry into the Decrease of the Food-fishes with Supplementary
Papers,• Washington: GoVernaent Printing Office at 394 (1874),
attached.)
Thi • report · notes that •the Neat Branch gradually
changes its character .•• and the unlforalty of its current is
interrupted by nllll8rOU• falls and extensive lakes; but there ls no
natural obstacles to tbe ascent of salaon throughout the entire
length; and the daalJ at Horth Twin and Chesuncook do not wholly
prevent salaon reaching the upper waters. At both these dams they
are frequently aeen and aoaetiMs caught.• In fact, Grand Falls
offers the best of both worlds in that sufficient flova would
provide cold water flab passage, while inhibiting the passage of
war• water species such as the saall110uth bass.
The assuaption thJ!!t coapetition with nallmouth baas would
prevent a successful cold water fisheries below Grand Falls is also
unproven. SNll• outh bass and salaonid fisheries co-exist in the
• • - river reaches in aany areas in Maine, including on the
mainatea of the KeMebec River, where 371 of the salmonid catch in
th• reach between the Nyaan Reservoir and the Williams Projects are
broo~ trout: s • all• outh baas inhabit this reach.
(Wyaan
Application, FERC No. 2329, v. 1 IE3.l-2.) Saallmouth bass were
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illegally introduced

into Hoosehead Lake

in 1974:

this has not

eli• inated the salmonid fisheries in the East and West outlets of
Moosehead Lake which have high quality brook trout and landlocked
salmon fisheries. (Kennebec River Resource Management Plan, Haine
state Planning Office, Feb. 1993.)
The amount of spawning and

incubation habitat in the Back

Channel is underesti•ated in the application. The IFIM •odel used
by the applicant treat• substrate as a static paraaeter (Penobscot
Mills Vol. X, App. Q, p. 24) and assumes that no changes in
sub• trate would occur when discharges fro• Stone ca• increased.

Al• oat 100 years of dewatering have degraded potential spawning
areas, with finer particles in the dry riverbed being currently
bound in the root systems of encroaching riparian vegetation.
Provisions for continuous, adequate flows in the Back Channel would
eliainate the encroaching riparian vegetation in the riverbed and
these finer substrates would eventually be released, thereby
opening up far 110re salmon spawning habitat in the Back Channel
reach. The applicant and the DEIS ignore this reality which needs
to be remedied in the FEIS.
Cl-21
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The assertion that only limited spawning and incubation
habitat could exists for a sal• onid fishery is also flawed for it
aasUJ1es that downstream i-igration would not be a significant
factor. Downstream passage of salaon into the Back Channel already
occurs when water passes over Stone Dam during high flow periods,
which could be greatly enhanced with aodification of the Stone Da•
to pel."1lit downstreaa passage during aini• ua flow releases.
Moreover, the FEIS also needs to correct the unproven
asswaption in the DEIS that
sub-optiaal su-er temperature
conditions would inhibit the establishllent of a quality cold water
fisheries in Shad Pond, Dolby Pond and the Back Channel.
Sufficient flows over Grand Falls would perait salmon to access
pools in the upper 2. 7 • ilea of the Back Channel, where cooler
water temperatures with better oxygenation could provide summer
riverine refuges. In fact the application (Penobscot Hills, Vol.
XIII, AIR response 12, Table J) shows that during test flow
releases at Stone Da• going fro• 7 to 50 cfs, the water temperature
in the Back Channel dropped fro• 200 C to a • ore optimal cold water
fisheries 16.JO C, while the 00 level increased by over 0.5 ppm for
a period mean of 8.47 ppm (ibid., Table 1). At just 7 cfs the
sumertime dissolved oxygen content exceeded 7.2 ppm, well above
the threshold for a cold water fisheries during the non-spawning
season. The temperature reduction and DO enhancement effect should
be even greater using the higher flows requested by the us rws.
The DEIS also acknowledges that a rich forage base of smelt
exists in Dolby Pond for salmon and brook trout: "In 1986, for
example, the total smelt drift at Dolby between March and December
was estimated at 20,370 pounds."
(DEIS at J-16.)
s• elt drift
below the Ripogenu • Project where a very high quality salmon
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fishery exists averages 28,085 pounds.
Therefore from a food
source perspective, in the Back Channel/Dolby Pond reach the

Cl
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potential for the production of a sal • on and trout fishery
harboring large sized, quality fish could be very substantial.

In addition to the potential for a salmon fishery, the DEIS
acknowledges

that

•Although

not

addressed

in

the

IFIH

study,

species other than salaon, such as brook trout and a variety of

minnow and sucker species, would benefit from the flow increase, as

would the • acroinvertebrata coaaunity .•• "
(DEIS at 4-28.)
The
FEIS • hould include a review and flow alternative for the Back

Cl-22
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Channel baaed on a brook trout rather than a sal• on fishery.
A
brook trout fishery would require leas flow than an Atlantic salmon
fishery.
Brook trout are docuaented to already spawn in the
tributaries including co-tock Brook (Penobscot Mills Application
Vol. IX, p. 160) to the Back Channel. To select the needed flows
for a brook trout fishery, the IFIM field data already exists, and
the cmmputer si• ulations can be run using brook trout Habitat
Suitability Indices (HSI), with little additional burden in time.
Assu.• ptions and corrections of ! • proved spawning and incubation
habitat due to ! • proved substrate conditions should be • ade in such
analyses, which were not done in the original IFIM runs for salmon.
The brook trout fishery in the region was the native fishery
until it waa decl• ated by the developaent and operation of the
hydro faciliti•• on the Weat Branch waterahed.
It is estimated
that a flow range of approxiaately 165 cfs aight • eet the needs of
a brook trout fishery. This flow range is slightly higher than the
historic 7010 flow rate, hardly an econoaic burden on the
applicant. The study should al110 verify if this flow range would
meet the cultural needs for canoe passage by the Penobscot Indian
Nation. Furthermore as noted in the DEIS, providing 165 cfs in
the Back Channel is easily achievable: •Results of 165 cfs in Back
Channel • how little or no difference froa the GNP Water Use Plan
durinv the vet and average year• (Appendix D, figures D-14 and o15), and all other enhanc-nt• could be achieved as proposed•
(DEIS at 4-6) and •under Alternative 2, available water would be
sufficient to provide all propoaed flow enhanceaenta, including
flova up to 165 cf• in the Back Channel, except during very dry
years.• (DEIS at 4-8.)

(J1
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Th• DEIS also ad• ita that water quality in the Back Channel
would al • o be iaproved by enhanced flows. •Any flow higher than
leakage would increase flushing rate and aeration in Back Channel
and, thu•, protect against water quality degradation durin? worstcase sumner and early fall conditions.• (DEIS §4.J.3.J.)
5
The DEIS accepts the Applicant' • false conclusion {at
page 2-14 of the DEIS) that the Back Channel does not have to meet
water quality standard• because it i • not classified by the state.
The DEIS incorrectly states (at J-9): "Riverine segment• of the

Cl-23

Slate and federal resource agencies had the opportunity during
initial stage consultation to recommend species to be considered.
The state and Interior chose not to consider brook trout in the
Back Channel. Restoration of native species was not a goal
established by MDIFW, which is the agency with management
responslblllty for Iha state's two inland waters. FERC is not a
fisheries management agency but seeks only balance. We view
among various public Interests MDIFW management plans as
reflecting the public fisheries interest, thus we did not consider
brook trout In our analysis.
We stand by our statement that the project meets or exceeds the
numerical standards, based on available information.
The legal status of Iha Back Channel relative to Maine's 401
WQC wtn be addressed In the order for the project.
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In short what prevents the entire Back Channel

reach

troll'.

providing spawning habitat and serving as a refuge from wann summer
te• peraturea in Dolby and Shad Pond is the lack of water due to
project operations. The FEIS needs to incorporate the full record
and not selectively use infonaation to draw false conclusions. 6
Cl-23
Cont

Penobacot Mills Project all • et or exceeded the respective water
quality • tandarda.• This is incorrect. The DEIS fails to present
the record and acknowledge that the state waived its rights to
certify the Back Channel for water quality (Letter form Dean
Marriott of NE DEP to LOis caahell of FERC, April, 22, 1993). in
large part becau• e the leakage flow recOllllended by the Applicant
would not meet Cl••• C water quality standards, which require that

Di • charge• to Cl••• c waters aay cau• e • oae changes to aquatic
life, provided that the receiving water shall be of sufficient
quality to • upport all • pecie• of fi • h indigenous to the
receiving water• and uintain the structure and function of
the resident biological coa:aunlty.
One cannot rationally argue that a dryway can • upport
indigenous ti • h or aaintain the • tructure and function of the
resident biological coaaunity. Furtheraore the ME DEP's 1994 Water
Quality Assess•ent for Maine lists the four aile stretch below
stone Daa as not attaining the aquatic life standard for
classification (Cl••• C) becau• e of devatering due to hydroelectric
power generation. The state •pa•• ed the buck• due to pressure from
eovater/GNP1 FERC, however, has a responsibility to give equal
consideration to providing aufficient fl011s to • eet aquatic and
fishery needs in the Back Channel in the FEIS.

m
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Furtheraore, resolution of the diasolved oxygen (DO)
deficit proble• in Dolby Pond would greatly enhance the overall mix
of habitat available in the Back Channel and Dolby Pond for brook
trout and salmon. The 00 problem Dolby Pond currently experiences
due to excessive BOD loads fro • the • ill, compounded by the
presence of this impoundaent used for hydroelectric generation, is
a solvable probl- during the ten of the license. Both the State
of Maine Water Quality certification and the DEIS acknowledge the
issue of a DO problea in Dolby Pond and its require• ent to be
re• edied (see DEIS at page 4-12). The Co• pany' s pollution control
facility is located just above Shad Pond and the effects of the
treataent are basically not realized by the river until Dolby Pond.
The ME DEP 401 certification for this project acknowledges that
corrective action may be needed with the next renewal of the Waste
Discharge License for the Millinocket Mill. An option being the
possible relocation of the applicant' a • ini• um flow and discharge
co• pliance site to avoid flow or discharge violations.
This
potential solution during the course of this hydro license would
greatly enhance the water quality of Shad and Dolby Pond, providing
additional quality habitat for a successful cold water fisheries.

Cl-24

There is currently no evidence to show that project operations
affect DO in Dolby Pond. DO problems resulting from BOD
loads from the mill are not within FERC jurisdiction; this issue
will be discussed further in the license order for the project.
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Hlsh Recreational Ptmand Exist• in the west Branch

Cl-25

GNP's proposed actions would improve recreational fisheries
in the Upper Gorge, West Branch and Millinocket Stream (see
section 4.8.1.3}. Staff determined that additional flows of
350 els in the Back Channel would provide no significant
improvement to recreational fisheries, and that significant
flows in the Back Channel could jeopardize other
environmental enhancements (see section 4.8.2.3 and 4.4}.
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Back Channel would only provide an approximately
4.5-mile-long boating trip in a less aesthetically pleasing
setting than along the West Branch. We conclude in Section
4.8. 1. 1 that neither commercial nor local private whitewater
boating groups expressed interest in expanding whitewater
boating opportunities in Back Channel, that significant
opportunities exist within the project area to meet recreational
boating demand, and that the significant flows that would be
required to enable recreational boating activities would
jeopardize other environmental enhancements.

The DEIS's conclusions that a fishery that may be created in
the Back Channel would not be world cla• s and therefore is of

little value conflict• with other findings that the recreational
resource • of the we• t Branch region are reaching saturation point.

The DEIS erroneou• ly conclude• that "High quality recreational
fishing water• are abundant in the project region .... and that
riverine habitat in Upper Gorge, Millinocket stream and Back
Channel (Alternative 1), is not required to meet increasing
recreational fiabing d-and, even if the additional habitat

enhanced regional fishing • tocks.• (DEIS at xvii.)

Cl-25
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Thia • tate. .nt i • inaccurate and contradicts the current
condition where fi • hing pressure (and other recreational uses of
th• area) on existing resource• i • high and deaand is growing. In
tact, fishing pressure on exiati119 resources i • so high that the
Maine DIFW i • evaluating iapl...ntation of revised catch and length
liaits in the Neat Branch to protect existing fisheries from
existing fishing pressure. Attached is NE DIFW Quality Fisheries
Initiative Public Hearing te • ti110ny in Millinocket, ME, 12/2/94,
which addreaae• the probla of overfishing and demand control.
The DEIS also fail • to acknowledge and e • ti• ate fishery needs
in the ar- throughout the ten of the license.
The evidence
support• the view that increased pressure will be substantial. In
1993, use on the West Branch between Ripogenus Da• and Abol
exceeded 10,000 day• of fishing during the • u• aer season, up fro•
fewer than 5,000 days per • WIiier in 1975 - a doubling in 18 years.
(ME DIFlf Quality Fineries Initiative Public Hearing Testimony at
8.) This rate of increase over the tera of the license would put
the fiahing pressure at upwards to 40,000 days in just that reach
alone. The FEIS should describe the projected increased fishing
pressure in the region o•er the ten of the license and address
way• to • • t increased preuun through other fisheries, such as
restore fish habitat degraded. by hydro operations in the Back
ChaMel.
A Back Channel fishery, even if only of regional
attraction, would be a significant enhancnent to the area, one
that aay be essential given future demands on existing resources.

~

-..J

Cl-26

Finally, the DEIS erroneou• ly states that no study of
whitewater boating potential vas requested on the Back Channel,
de• pite the request havi"9 been aade by several groups years ago.
Specifically, the DBIS claiaa that no whitewater boating
organization requested a study.
That ia incorrect.
In our
coalition' • Augu • t 20, 1992 Notion to Intervene, American
Whitewater ALfillation together with other • embers of the
Conservation coalition requested that such a study be performed.
Moreover, in February 19, 1992, the letter of deficiency filed by
AMC, American River•, CLF and Maine Audubon Society clearly
requested tbat a study be perfozwed on the recreational potential
of the Back Channel which P'ZRC rejected.
These orqanizations
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include recreational users among their mel'lbers: the application,
record and now DEIS is deficient due to the failure to prepare a
whitewater boating study in the Back Channel.
There is ample evidence to support the view that increased
recreational boating demand will occur on the West Branch over the
course of the license period.
The DEIS appears to accept
Bowater/GNP'• conclusions that recreational boating demand has
peaked.

(DEIS at J-3B and 3-40.)

Cl-27

We agree that recreational boating demand will increase on
the West Branch during the license period. The State of
Maine's cap of 560 commercial passengers per day on the
West Branch will limit recreational use. We do not believe,
however, that the Back Channel would serve as an alternative
to the West Branch.

Cl-28

See response Cl-26 and Cl-27.

Cl-29

Based on the IFIM study for Millinocket Stream, which
included brook trout, a year-round flow of 60 to 80 cfs would
provide optimal habitat for this species. Following a 1O(jl
meeting with the Department of the Interior, we have adopted
a year•round flow of 60 cfs or inflow, whichever is less, for
Millinocket Stream.

We dispute the contention that

canoeing and whitewater recreational boating will decline in the
future.

Cl-27

National data show that there is a steady growth in these

activities.
According to the President's Commission on the
outdoors, paddlesports have grown 5151 between 1960 and 1987. More
recently, a 1992 Conoe Magazine survey calculates a JJ\ growth in
paddlesports (canoes, kayaks, rafts) since 1988. The growth rate
is particularly strong a • ong private boaters.
Applicant data the DEIS apparently relies upon to support the
prediction of level demand i• also questionable because the survey
data took place during a deep and difficult recession in New
England. As the national data cited above ahows, rating in other
US aarkets and in specialty niche• continues to grow. The State
Bureau of Parks and Recreation has identified the West Branch as
the aost intensively used, aultiple use river in Maine.

"!'

~
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With adequate summer flows, a whitewater boating opportunity
could be developed in the Back Channel.
The applicant has
acknowledged the presence of Class III and IV rapids on this river
stretch (Penobscot Mills Application at ES-32). The Appalachian
Mountain Club Maine River Guide reports that Class IV rapids occur
in the Back Channel during spillage at stone oaa. The applicant's
own studie• indicate that "iaproveaents in recreation opportunity"
would occur with an increase in flows to the Back Channel to meet
aquatic habitat require• ents. (Penobscot Mills Application at ES69,) Though neither Bowater/GNP or the DEIS adequately or fairly
exaaine the recreational and cultural boating potential of the Back
Channel, the FEIS should,

b) Millinocket stroom
As documented in our previous filings, the brook trout fishery
in the West Branch of the Penobscot region has declined
draaatically due to hydro operations.
It is also a resource
dwindling both in the state and region. The loss will only be felt
more in the future as the deaand for this resource continues to
expand over the course of the license.
Cl-29

The DEIS analysis for the 7. 9 mile Millinocket Stream is
focused on providing salmon habitat (DEIS at 4-28) yet acknowledges
that brook trout is the dominant and native ga• e fish. (DEIS at 320.)
The DEIS recOllllllends that flovs of 60 cfs and 30 cfs be
maintained in Millinocket Strea• fro• March l to September 15 and
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from

September

16

to

April

JO,

respectively.

Although

this

reco-endation would provide some enhancement beyond that provided
by GNP'• proposal, the flows remain inadequate. In fact, the DEIS
acknowledges that habitat values would be improved with higher,
year round flows. As indicated in the DEIS, the 60 cfs winter flow
would likely enhance overwintering populations of juvenile and

adult life stages of • al • on. The higher winter flow also "would
protect redda fr011 ice foraation and,
thus,
improve the
reproductive success of aal • on in Millinocket stream."
(DEIS
14.4.2.3.) The ABF that has been determined for Millinocket Stream
is 37 cfa. (DEIS at §4.4.1.J.)

Cl-29
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The DEIS recognizes that the Water Use Plan cannot
differentiate the impact of winter flows for Millinocket Stream and
concludes tb:at a year round flow of 60 cfs "is feasible within the
context of the of overall water use." (DEIS at 4-4.) The DEIS
falsely assumes that the impact of increased flows for Millinocket
Strea• would be increased drawdovns in the reservoirs to supply
equivalent aaounts of power, but fails to acknowledge that energy
conservation coupled with the shutdown of part of the Millinocket
Kill in 1994 could provide for the needed year round flows in
Millinocket Strea• without turther iapacting the reservoirs. Year
round flows of 60 to 80 cfs to reduce desiccation and freezing
should greatly enhance the reproduction capabilities of this stream
over existing conditions.
The rationale that suaaer water teaperatures eliminate the
possibility of a year round native brook trout population is
entirely questionable. Salaon, which have a lover threshold for
wara water temperature• and require higher flows than do brook
trout, currently • urvive and reproduce in Millinocket strea•, as
docuaented in the application. In fact the Bowater/GNP application
define• insufficient water depths in Millinocket streaa as a major
cold water fishery liaittng factor. The increase in water depth
froa higher flows ahould also lower suaaer teaperatures to more
suitable levels. This ia 110re than conjecture: in a Back Channel
teat when the flow was increased froa 25 to 50 cfs, the water
teaperature dropped fr011 an average 18.60 to 16.JO c. (Penobscot
Milla, Vol. XIII, Air Reaponse f2, Table 3.) The current flow in
the Back Channel is 20 cfs, and leas when veter is •not available",
while projected suaaer flows are now 60 cfa, indicating that
si•ilar drops in temperature are to be expected.
The FEIS should conduct IFIM analy • i • of flow needs for brook
trout in Millinocket streaa, including spawning and incubation flow
needs over the non-• uaaer period in the range of 60 cfs or higher.
The computer si• ulations can be easily run as the field data has
already been collected. The final • anageaent of Millinocket stream
should be based on a year round native fishery, not a sub-standard
and very seasonal put and take fishery.

Cl-30

e) Upper Gorge

Cl-30

Comment noted. Both the state of Maine in its 401 WOC for
the Ripogenus Project and the Department of the Interior have
accepted a seasonal flow of 100 els in the Upper Gorge from
July 1 through September 30.
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The Upper Gorge, the historical river channel between
Ripogenus Dam and McKay station, extends approximately 3,900 feet
and now receives either ainimal flows (very low flows) or spillage
(very high flows). Under this flow management regime habitat is
• arginal; many of its pools provide suitable habitat for salmon and
trout only at certain flows.

(DEIS at §3.5.2.2.)

m
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Cl-32

The sumaer flow • reco-ended in the DEIS are adequate for
habitat protection, but insufficient for recreational use,
particularly private, whitewater boating. Alternative 2 reco1!11Tlends
two weekends in May (9 hours/day) of flows between 1000 and 2000
cf• be provided. Optiaal flow• for whitewater boating cannot be
detenined baaed on existing information. The DEIS states that the
•upper Gorge ha• been rafted successfully at flows as low as 1100
cfs.• (DEIS at 4-48.) During spillage events in 1994, however,
hard-boats were able to navigate the gorge at flows thought to be
well below the 1100 cf• range, as low as 400 cfs. This discrepancy
could provide for additional days in which boating releases could
be accoaaodated.

In order to determine the actual flows needed to provide
boating flows in the gorge, the FEIS should require a postlicenaing study, in conjunction with AWA and other interested
parties.
The rec0111Nndation in Alternative 2 of two weekend
release eventa should be • ubject to change depending on the outcome
of the post-licensing study, including dates and hours for flow
rel•••••· All such release events would be coordinated to avoid
conflicts with fishery and habitat aanage• ent goals.

d) NCXBY station
The DEIS refer• to the settleaent agree. .nt between GNP and

the Maine Professional River outfitters approving the agreement's
flow regime below McKay Station. Although the minimum flows set
forth in the agreeaent are acceptable to private boaters, the
agreeaent addresses the needs of comaarcial boaters, not the
private boating co-unity.
More varied flows, however, would
provide opportunities for private boaters with diverse skills to
utilize the resource.

Cl-33

See section 4.8.3.1. The staff recommends that GNP consult
with whitewater interest groups regarding appropriate flows
for the recommended releases in the West Branch during two
weekends in May.

Cl-32

We are recommending that GNP notify AWA and local
whitewater boating interests seven days in advance of
planned spillage events during the month of May.

Cl-33

As stated in section 4.8. 1, GNP would provide minimum flows
from McKay Station during daytime hours. GNP usually
maintains flows at or above 1800 cfs throughout the year,
therefore, evening flows may be reduced or varied. The
reduced or varied evening flows would provide additional
opportunities for less experienced paddlers or those desiring a
diversified experience.

Although a

winter flow greater than leakage would protect these values, the
proposed Holbrook spawning area as mitigation for inadequate winter
flows will provide ecological benefits.

Cl-31

Cl-31

Under the reco...ndation in the DEIS, flows are only provided
for between Ba• and Spa, to provide optiaal flows for commercial
trips. Private boaters utilize this resource well past 5pm during
sumaer • onths. In order to provide diverse flows for these users,
the FEIS should require flows to be maintained at 1800 cfs by 5 pm
until 9pm on weekdays, weekends and holidays throughout the
whitewater season,
These flows will provide several benefits.
First, private boaters will be able to experience less crowded
conditions, more diverse boating experiences and manageable river
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The staff's analysis indicated that purchasing firm power from
BHE is the least-cost source of alternative power. Table 2-9
of the FEIS shows that the cost of power production under the
three alternatives would range between 34. 1 mills/kWh under
the Applicant's Proposal up to 38.67 mills/kWh under
Alternative #1. We used a value of $73.92/MWh in our
analysis, which includes purchases of energy and capacity.
Based on these figures, the preferred Alternative Two (final
recommendation) would have a cost of power about hall that
of the least-cost alternative.

Cl-35

See response Cl-4.

levels (particularly at the Cribworks). This flow will allow short
evening runs on a very popular section of the river.
The DEIS

Cl-33
Cont

states that •increased • ini • WI flows for recreation are not likely
to attract significant new numbers of customers." (DEIS at 4-48.}
This statement • ay be true for co-ercial rafting, but not for
private boaters. AWA • embers, who reflect a dramatically growing
• egaent of the recreational boating population on the west Branch,
would be greatly attracted to these • anageable flows.

2. BIPllc«Nnt Pawer ca1t1 for Flow Modific&tions
Scoping Docmlent II stated that the DEIS would examine
altemativa source of replac-nt paver to purchased power from
Bangor-Hydro Electric eompany, included energy conservation and
other alternatives. Yet, the DEIS utterly fails to examine these
alternative• in any reasonable degree of detail.

m
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Squarely put, the issue is this: Bowater claims that the cost
of replacing hydropower lost to year round flows in the Back
Channel would be so costly that several paper machines which
produced lightweight coated paper uy be subject to closure,
requiring the teraination of 238 joba. The coat e • tiute is baaed
on purchased power rraa Bangor Hydro Electric at $83/MWh, tor a
total e•tf.aated coat of $900, ooo to $1. 8 • illion year over the
prapoaed water use plan at a year round flow of 35Dcfa, and an
increaent froa $1.4 to $2.6 • illion at a flow of soocfs.
.
Yet, the cost eati• atea used by BoWater/GNP are inflated.
There are other power sources that could provide replacement
electricity for leas than half the cost estimated by Bowater and
relied upon in the DEIS. FERC cannot balance power and non-power
value• with respect to the coat of flows in the Back Channel unless
accurate infonaation la obtained on the true least-cost source of
replacaent power. Tile DEIS aiaply fail• to examine the least-cost
alternative sources.

laerqy ecmeervtiAD

Cl-35

Energy conaervation i• a significant aource of power available
to utilities and large induatrial facilities. Energy conservation
is 110n than load -nag-nt. It is a power source that can be
obtained to avoid new power plant or hydroelectric construction; to
avoid additional purchases of electricity; to • eet growing demand;
to bring off line existing power sources.
The question of conaerved power as a replacement source is not
limited to regional electric grid planning or whether an industrial
facility • uch •• CNP ia inve• ting at all in conaervation.
The
que• tion is one ot replaceaent power needs when examining a flow
recoaaend.ation • OU9ht by intervenor organizations and expert
federal re • ource aqencies.
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The amount of power that can be obtained through conservation
or efficiency upgrades depends upon the current efficiency level of
the industrial facility (or service territory, in the case of a
utility) and avoided costs estiaates. As explained in the attached
affidavit of Paul Chernick, a key factor involved in assessing
whether conserved power can be obtained in a cost-effective manner
i • the payback or "hurdle" rate used to esti• ate the time return on
capital spent on the efficiency upgrade.
The evidence in the record in this proceeding indicates two

key points:

• there is an enormous conserved power potential in the
GNP facilities: and

Cl-35
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• BoWater/GNP has failed to exaalne whether the
efficiency potential could be captured to replace energy
loat to flow iaproveaents.
Bowater/GNP greatly liaits
the amount of conserved power it choose • to obtain by
requiring efficiency investaents to pa• s an arbitrarily
high payback rate which forecloses aost of the costeffective con• erved power potential in the facilities.
As a re • ult, Bowater' • clai• that aodernization will only
re• ult in increased. electrical deaand -- a claia repeated
without analy • i • in the DEIS -- 1• incorrect.

Mount of Conserv,d P9nr Potential
In 1915, when Great Northern sought to construct a new 40MW
daa on the West Branch, expert testiaony subaitted by CLF indicated
that the aills were so inefficient that as auch power could be
obtained at a fraction of the cost of the new dam if the company
iapleaented an energy conservation prograa.
In other words,
conserved power was a viable, least-cost source of replacement to
7
the proposed hydroelectric facility.
Expert testimony identified
1
As Aaory LOvins testified, "My analysis reveals that Great
Northern has far more effective and higher-return investment
opportunities than the Big "A• daa, and that these opportunities
can . .et the company's present and long-tera electrical needs at
lower co• t and higher reliability than the proposed daa. I shall
show that the systematic and coaprehensive use of proven,
practical, cost-effective electricity-savings devices in Great
Northern'• aills .•• can save aore electricity, at far lover cost,
than Big "A" could provide. I believe that this "best-buys-first"
approach can not only • ake it unnecessary and uneconomic to build
the Big "A"; it can also improve Great Northern'• competitiveness
and profitability and hence contribute to the sound economic
developaent of central Maine."
Lovins Te• ti• ony at 6 (1985),
excerpts of which are attached.
Mr. Lovin •' testimony was not
rebutted successfully during tho• e proceeding•.
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from 29.2 to 58.4 MW of conserved power potential at a cost of
about I cent/kwh. ( ~ Affidavit of Paul Chernick,) Bowater/GNP

claims that it has invested in efficiency improvements at the East
Millinocket • ill, although as we have repeatedly pointed out, only
about 6.SMW of power is identified as being captured.
CNP ha:s

Cl-35
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identified virtuallv no conserved pgwer at the Millinocket mill.

The overwhel• ing use of electricity by GNP is to drive
electric • otors aaking that end uae one of the single largest

opportunities for obtaining conserved power is installing variable

speed drives on alternating current (AC) • otors. ( ~ Affidavit of
Steven Buch• baua, attached.)
After reviewing the • e • orandum of
OWen Merrill of GNP, one point i • crystal clear: GNP has J20,000
horsepower of connected AC • otor load. Only 4,200 horsepower of
this AC aotor 101d h11 variable tRtttd drive, -- about 1,5\- The
reuinin9 motor load represents a .oat source of conserved power
potential. By all accounts in the record, the amount of conserved
power potential in the GNP facilities nmt vastly exceeds any power
require• ent for Back Channel flows.
(ID Affidavit of Steven
Bucbabaua.)

The oue• tion of Pavback R1t1@

m
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Deteraining the amount of the conserved power potential in the
GNP facilities that is cost-effective to capture is dependent upon
the payback criteria and costs of avoided power used; an investment
is cost-effective if the energy saved pays for the investment in an
acceptable period of ti• e. If purchased power from Bangor-Hydro is
the power source avoided through the conservation investment, then
the avoided costs used in the calculation would be the cost of
purchased power.
we have repeatedly requested that FERC obtain
information on th• payback period used by Bowater/GNP; FERC has not
obtained that infot11ation.

I\)
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Cl-36

In the absence of specific infonu.tion, we assume that
Bowater/GNP is using a payback rate typical of other large
industrial facilities, which is about 1-2 years. ( ~ Affidavit of
Paul Chernick.) Generally, corporations for internal purposes will
not approve a capital invest• ent in energy efficiency unless the
cost of the investaent can be recaptured in a brief period of time.
The effect of these short payback periods leaves uncaptured
substantial aaounts of conserved power, cost-effective at a 3, 4 or
5 year payback period.
Based on experience at other industrial
facilities, it is likely that using a payback formula of even only
four years, would capture at least 51: of the mills' electrical
de• and -- and more likely 10-201: of the demand, for more ·than is
needed to not only implement a year round flow in the Back Channel,
but to meet virtually all of the flow changes set forth in
Alternative 1, including those GNP is willing to make in its
proposed water use plan. (l!ll Affidavit of Steven Buchsbaum.)
Without infornation fro• GNP on payback criteria, it is not

Cl-36

The staff is not able to comment on the financial criteria used
by GNP in evaluating the feasibility of investing in
conservation. We agree that longer analysis periods may be
needed to capture all of the cost savings produced by a
conservation project. GNP, operating as a private for-profit
enterprise, would have a strong eConomic incentive to
maximize savings from conservation and not waste electric
power, particularly as it manufactures an energy-intensive
product,· one of whose major cost components is electric
power. We agree that the proper economic approach to
evaluating a conservation improvement is to compare the cost
of making it with the value of the power saved as measured
by the cost of obtaining it from the least-cost alternative.
This is precisely the approach that the staff used in
determining the annual net economic benefits of the four
alternatives.
The reference to conservation as a "nonexclusionary"
alternative to hydropower does not mean that conservation
was not considered. Since the entire output from the two
projects supplies only a portion of GNP's total annual power
needs, the remaining needed power is obtained from sources
that use fossil-fuels. As a result, conservation is used to
displace higher-cost fossil fuel power. Conservation projects
can be implemented in addition to obtaining power from a
hydroelectric facility, as sufficient economic incentives would
still exist to obtain conservation savings. This is particularly
true where the least-cost power being displaced by
conservation has a cost of $73.92/MWh. Since conservation
is not an alternative to hydropower, the least-cost source for
GNP in evaluating conservation projects is purchasing
replacement power from BHE.
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possible to assess accurately the cost of conserved power.
Typically, though, conserved power can cost as little as $10 or
$20/MWh, Even at a cost of $35 - $50/MWh, conserved power would be
tar less costly than purchased power from Bangor-Hydro.
Equally
important, these costs wou]d not b:c incur& annuallY but rather
only over the period of the payback -- 3,

5 or 7 years.

The failure in the DEIS to examine energy conservation as a
source of replacement power is troubling for several reasons. By

m
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not examining this power source, the DEIS is basing public resource
decisions on inaccurate information.
If accepted by the
Commission, then FERC will have allowed the internal capital return
require• ents of a private corporation to control the decisionmaking
process over an important public resource. FERC will be allowing
an applicant to waste electricity through inefficient end use while
claiaing that it cannot afford to lose 21 of its current hydropower
generation without severe socioecono• ic impacts. Decisions on a
public resource cannot be limited by a private corporations'
internal capital investaent formulas which waste electricity that
could be captured cost-effectively.
If GNP is allowed to waste
electricity by maintaining a highly inefficient plant, then the
hydropover produced fro• the GNP system is simply being wasted.

Inaccurate Predictions of Effect of •Moderniz•tion"

Cl-38

See response Cl-36. The staff used current market-based
financial parameters to conduct its evaluation; criteria specific
to the applicant's likely source of funds were used since the
applicant will be the one providing the capital to pay for the
improvements.

Cl-38

The staff identified five alternative power sources in the DEIS:
improvements in the efficiency of existing hydropower
generation, wind generation, reduction of conservation
voltage, refuse-fueled generation, and fuel cells. In evaluating
these alternatives, the staff considered the first three to be
non-exclusionary because these sources have low marginal
costs and, as such, would displace higher cost fossil fuel
generation. As non-exclusionary resources, they are not
considered to be reasonable alternatives to hydropower and
therefore we eliminated them from the analysis. Refuse-fueled
generation and fuel cells were rejected for both operational
and environmental reasons (see section 2.01. The staff
determined the only other power source currently available to
GNP to be Bangor Hydro-Electric; GNP does not have access
to wholesale power in NEPOOL.

If

utilized, these source could replace lost power in the Back Channel
at a cost at far less than half the estimate used by Bowater/GNP.

Cl-37

Cl-37

The DEIS adait • that energy conservation is a possible option
for replacing lost power, but then rejects this alternative on the
assu• ption that aodernization results in higher energy costs. This
assertion is flawed for • everal reasons. Bowater/GNP's discussion
of energy conservation at the • ills reflects the company's historic
efficiency investment •. These investaents have been selective: the
company has simply not attempted to capture vast amounts of
untapped efficiency potential in the • ills. In fact, it is likely
that the overwhelming amount of conserved power potential at the
mills re• ains wholly untapped.
No trend can be drawn from the
selective efficiency invest• ents aade by GNP, which excludes the
bulk of the conserved power potential, are flawed: an accurate
trend would need to be based on total treataent of the facility. 8
Moreover, a great deal of conservation potential is cost-effective
without modernization and can be captured cost-effectively now.
FERC is making decisions nov, based on the current status of power
needs and resource values. Finally, although Bowater has claimed
that it will modernize, there is nothing in the record detailing
what the company's modernization plans are, when it might modernize
8 GNP's overall demand for electricity has actually dtclined
from 1.410 million MWh/Yr in 1985 to 1.2 million MWh/yr in 1994.
(1994 figure is prior to closure of the Millinocket grinder
facility. J

The staff does not have evidence of large amounts of potential
energy savings that could be obtained at GNP's mills. To the
contrary, the applicant has submitted documentation
describing the conservation measures they have implemented.
As noted above, there are strong economic incentives for GNP
to economize on energy use rather than waste it, particularly
when energy is a major cost input. The staff finds that more
conservation proiects are likely to be found cost-effective if
their savings are valued at the cost of obtaining replacement
power from BHE, than if they are valued at the much lower
cost of hydropower. We agree that conservation under some
circumstance may be the least cost source of power other
than hydropower.
•
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and

how

much

of

the

plant

will

be

modernized;

there

coaait• ent by Bowater to actually invest in modernization. 9

is

no

The DEIS also appear• to accept GNP's view that any source of
power that •doe• not burn fos • il fuels" is "non-exclusionary" and
therefor• •aliainated fro• further analysis•. (DEIS at 2-30.) The
tera •non-exclusionary• i• not defined in the DEIS. The DEIS on
the Lower Penob• cot atatu that •non-exclusionary energy sources"
are those that •Would be constructed or i • pleaented in addition to
hydropover rather than replace bydropower, and vice versa, because
all such energy sources have lov sarginal costs and would be used
to di• plaee higher coat foa • il fueled generation rather than to
displace each other in actual practice. Nonexclusionary resources,
therefore, are not reasonable alternatives to each other .•. "
(DEIS, I.over Penobacot River Basin, FERC/DEIS-0082, at 2-25.)
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Thia explanation reli- upon an inaccurate assumption and also
asks the wrong question.
The inaccurate assumption is that
nonexclu• ionary aourcu will be captured in addition to hydropower
developaent. GNP ha• proven that tbi• assuaption is not true; the
fact i• that vast aaount• of conserved power exist untapped in the
GNP aystu because &ovater enforce• an arbitrarily high payback
rate.
b
in the ca•• ot the Big A Da• proposal , energy
conaervation, vhicb would be characterized •• a "nonexcluaionary
resource• under thi • definition, vaa not captured in addition to
hydropover production. (See attached affidavits of Aaory Lovins.)
Kore fundaMntally, however, FERC's position ia baaed on the
wrong question. The question vitb regard to the Back Channel is
whether the coats eatiaated. by GlfP for replace• ent power are
accurate a • a least-coat source of power. We submit that they are
not, that the enontoua conserved power potential provides a much
lea• expensive • ourc. of replace• ent power.
The question is,
therefore, is not siaply · vbether hydropover can be displaced by
conservation, but whether conhrvation is the least-coat source of
power~ than bydropover, and vhether it is cost-effective to
capture the conserved power baaed on fairer payback periods.
Conservation may displace oil in a011e cases: it :may displace
purcha• ed power in other ca•••~ it aay displace hydropower in some
cases. But when it is cost-effective, it is the least cost source.

other P9Yor sourse,
Much ha • and i • happening in the wholesale and retail power
• arket • in the four yeara since GNP estiaated that purchased power
' Modernization, of course, is the fastest route to
substantial eaployment reductions due to intensive reliance on
mechanization rather than labor, as can be seen from the example of
modernized pulp and paper plants in the us, as well as other
manufacturing • ector• auch as • teel and aut~obiles.
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currently, market costs are in the $JO for

short tenn power and $50 for long tenn power.

( ~ Affidavit of

Cl-39

Paul Chernick.)
There is no evidence that GNP has attempted to
capture these benefits.

Grinder Closure
In the • u-er of 1994, Bowater/GNP closed its grinder pulp
facility at the Millinocket •ill. This facility had been in use
for 90 yeara. The diversion of water out of the Back Channel and
into the Millinocket Mill was done to provide hydrotnechanieal power

to turn these now closed grindstones.
In
the
past
decades,
electric •otor/generators were installed to turn the grindstones
and, when not in use, to generate electricity. As best as we can
determine, the closed grindstone pulp facility consumed some ll.l of

The re-diversion of water from the Millinocket mill into the
Back Channel would impose a power loss on GNP. The
existing ·turbines formerly produced power that was used
on-site for the grinder pulp facility. These turbines are still
producing the same amount of power, but it is now used in
the modernized East Millinocket Grinder room. GNP's need for
hydroelectric power has not declined as you stated. The
diversion of water into the Back Channel is not cost-free, and
the resulting decrease in power production should be valued at
the cost of obtaining it from the least-cost alternative source.
This is the approach that was used in our economic analysis.

All of GNP's total electrical needs.

Cl-39
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Clearly, the closure of the grindstones raises a host of
fundamental questions vi th respect to flws in the Back Channel.
GNP has reduced its pawer demand by 201 and, instead of consuming
electricity at this facility, is now Producing electricity. on
August 19, 1994, the Conservation Intervenor• filed a Motion with
FERC raising questions about this cloaure and its implications for
issues under review in the DEIS.
1'ERC ha• not acted upon our
motion. on Septellber 2, 1994, GNP responded to our motion but did
not address any of the substantive points or resolve any of the
questions raised by the motion and rather invited co111J11.ents on this
issue during the DEIS process.
A 201 reduction in overall demand, with increased generation,
clearly affects the issues surrounding the ability and costs to GNP
of provided year round flows in the Back Channel and GNP's need for
power. The closure could provide acre than sufficient water to
meet the requested flow needs for fisheries, recreation and
cultural needs in the Back Channel, which can now be diverted from
the Millinocket Mill over Stone Dam at no additional cost to the
applicant.
The DEIS itself fails to incorporate this • ajar and
fundaaental change in the GNP syate••
Instead, the DEIS
incorrectly and inappropriately treats the grinder facility as if
it were still on line. (DEIS at 1-3, 2-3, 2-6, 2-10.) By treating
the grinder facility as if it were still on line, the DEIS is based
on a fundamentally flawed assumption which affects the heart of
many issues in this proceeding. The FEIS must amend the DEIS to
reflect the changes wrought by the closure of the Millinocket
grinder facility and examine the iapact of the closure on these
issues. Without an accurate analysis of this closure, the DEIS is
fundamentally flawed.
l.

Cl-40

socioeconomic

1molicatian1

.
reco-ends against iapleaentation of certain
Ienvironmental and recreational i•prove•ents, aost prominently year
The

DEIS

Closure of the Millinocket grinder room has not released water
flows for non-generational purposes since the existing
synchronous grinder motors are now used to generate electric
power for the modernized East Millinocket grinder room. The
staff does not consider these changes in operations to be
either major or fundamental, nor is the analysis flawed
because of them.

Cl-40

The staff agrees that the preferred Alternative Two (final
recommendation) would not adversely affect the competitive
position of the mills, and would not translate into a significant
increase in the cost of production at the two mills. The staff
also concludes that the negative annual net benefiits under
Alternative One would be large enough such that the
competitiveness of the two mills is likely to be adversely
affected.
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round flows in the Back Channel, because of the claimed impact on
employaent in the region and Bowater's threat not to invest in GNP
if flows are provided in the Back Channel. (0£1S at 5-15.)
No parties, including our organizations, support aeasures
which would cause such dire employment reductions. But neither is
it acceptable or responsible for a federal licensing agency to
accept the unsubstantiated threats of this company. Bowater/GNP,
although willing to play the •job• card,• has been unwilling to
provide information to support its claims of 23B job losses should
flow• be restored to the Back Channel, Rather, cOllllD.on sense and
the hi • tory of this COJIPl."Y tell that it i • questionable whether
flow change• would indeed cau• e such dire socioecono• ic impacts:

Cl-40
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• A flov of 350cf• in the Back Channel would create power
losses equivalent to 1.81 of GNP's total electrical
dew.and and 31 of GNP' a total hydropower production. Thia
hardly • eems • ufficient to require the loss of 15-201 of
GNP workers -- or to forestall any planned invest• ents by
eavater in the GNP facilities. Clearly, as noted below,
there i • abundant conservation potential in the • ill
syste• s to provide 21 aore power at a fraction of the
cost used by GNP to estiaate job lo•••• and relied upon
by FERC.

• If th••• uchine• are ao •rginal, then it is • ost
likely that they will be shut down by Bowater, for
reaaons having nothing to do with hydroelectric
generation. (ID Affidavit of Paul Chernick.)
• If Bowater/GNP is devoting lov co• t hydropower to the
aost • arginal • -chines, then the co• pany is failing to
maxi• ize the profitability of its best • achines.
In
other word•, a rational aanager would devote the least
co• t power source to the • ost profitable aachines; it
would not be econ011ically rationale to send high cost
power to aachines with high profit aargins and low cost
hydropover to aachinea with lov profit margins. ( ~
Affidavit of Paul Chernick.)
It is even • ore puzzling that Bowater would clai• that the
need to replace 21 of hydropower would jeopardize a clai• ed planned
invest• ent in the • ill • of $600 • illion. Bovater claias that the
reason it purchased the qreat Northern assets from Georgia-Pacific
was to diversify its product • ix fro• dominant reliance on
newsprint to more profitable products such as lightweight coated
magazine paper. For that reason, it spent $322 million to acquire
the Millinocket and East Millinocket •ills; the largest privately
used hydroPower syatea in the United States; and 2.1 million acres
of Maine land. Bowater baa already proceeded to invest over $60
aillion in a deinking plant (with state subsidized loans) and, in
January 1995 announced plan• to invest an additional $J.8 million
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in a peroxide bleaching system.
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It defies co-on sense to claim that an increase of $1-2
million in energy costs -- less than 11 of the GNP asset purchase
price -- would cau • e Bowater to back off from its billion dollar

strategic acquisition and investment plan for GNP.

Th.ere ii no vioblt evidence SUPP9rtina claimed ioh losses
The "evidence• that (i) existing, marginal paper machines will
be closed due to flow change• and (ii) that Bowater may refuse to
follov through on planned investaents in the • ills consists of the
following:

• Proprietary, •confidential" infornation, known only to
BoWater/GNP, inforaation not in FERC's possession and not

supplied to any parties;
• Excerpts -- selected by Bowater -- from a proprietary
conaultant report paid for by Bowater/GNP (Jaakko-Poyry
consulting, Inc.) regarding overall coat• of productions
at GNP facilities: GNP has refused to even supply FERC or
parties to this docket with the full report.

m

;..,
0)
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Th• DEIS acbdts that •Because GNP'• data about corporate
econoaic status i • proprietary, we could not verify GNP's estimates
of the econoaic effect of production cutbacks.• (DEIS at 5-15.)
The DEIS also states that:
GNP contends that flows in excess of 50cfs in the Back
Channel would result in the loss of approximately 238
jobs.
(GNP, 1991b). B hava no uv to inde:nendentlx

IY• luott thil attiNte, but ve IIIUWI that it is a hiah

and e1ti• ate,
u • ing the Maine oepartMnt of Labor
e•ployaent •ultiplier, the indirect effect of these lost
job• is 383 jpba .••
(DEIS at 4-72, emphases added.) Yet, the DEIS later inconsistently
adopts Bowater/GNP contention that 238 • ill and 1200 regional jobs
could be lost. (DEIS at 5-15.)
FERC did request that Bowater/GNP substantiate its assertions
that 238 jobs would be lost at the lightweight coated paper complex
in Additional Information Request 5 of October 28, 1993. AIR 5
asked for specific infor.ation: the operating costs for paper
machines 7 and 8 and the blade coater at Millinocket: current and
anticipated profitability of these machines: and current and
anticipated profitability of the Millinocket pulp and paper
operations compared to other Bowater facilities.
Bowater/GNP
refused to supply an • wers to any of these questions. Rather, in
its response to AIR 5, the c011pany aubaitted selected excerpts from
a report by its paid consultant. These excerpts were intended to

Cl-41

The staff carefully examined the evidence submitted by GNP
and determined it was sufficient to conclude that, relative to
other producers, GNP's costs are high and that further cost
increases could reduce the company's competitiveness. The
staff trusted GNP' s estimate of job losses as a worst case
estimate las detailed in Exhibit H). The staff revised the
multiplier effects lsee section 5.3.5 I.
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show that GNP experiences higher costs in the aggregate than other
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mills in North Aaerica. No inforwation specific to the lightweight
coated paper machines as requested in AIR 5 waa provided.
Bowater/GNP refuaed to even provide the full Jaakko-Poyry report to
the co-i • sion or intervenor• under a claim of confidentiality.
(bl. Letter from Thoaas E- Mark to Daniel L. sosland, February 1,
1994 at 2: the J-P docuaent •ts a highly sensitive business
analyai• that wa • prepared for Bowater under a condition of
confidentiality. It has not been aade available to the Public, the
co-iaaion or its consultants.
Due to its confidential and
sensitive nature, Great Horthem will not provide copies to CLF.")
General inforaation on GXP'• coapetitive position does not begin to
addre • s iaauea related to the threat to close specific, individual
machine • due to a 21 increa• e in power costs.

Th• DEIS also states that •our assessment of the paper
industry confirms GHP' a contention that its present costs are high
and that further coat increase• could reduce the company's
competitiveness.•
(JW.)
No citation to any portion of the
record is aade for this •••-saent and no analysis or aU11mary of
FERC staff' • aaua. . . nt ia provided.
Any independent staff
aaaeas. .nt of eaployaent loans should be provided together with
source aaterial. If the ass•• - n t referred to are excerpts from
the Jaakko-Poyry report, then the aasesaaent is fundamentally
flawed. It is not appropriate and is, we believe, a violation of
NEPA and the Federal Power Act for F£RC to base a resource decision
on confidential information to which f'ERC ha • not had access.
FERC • ust do aore than siaply accept and repeat Bowater's
threats. The DEIS uncritically accepts the assertions of the
applicant that econoaic doo• could be caused by iaple-nting year
round flows in the Baclc ChaMel.
These assertions have been
accepted equally uncritically by the local co. .unities10 and
busineas interests which · depend upon and have transactions with
Bowater/GNP. Bowater/GNP'• forecast of econoaic doom do not pass
the • traight face teat and the DEIS is faulty for relying on them.

•. Btaqµrce YAluu
Cl-43
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In

reviewing

each

alternative

and

in

finalizing

10
At the public hearing on the DEIS, the official
representative of tbe Tovn of Millinocket, a party to this
proceeding, ude a atatUent regarding conversations with staff
over the Town'• vieva ot the socioeconOllic implications of year
round flows in the Back Channel. Such conversations fro • a party
consistent inappropriate ex parte contacts.
To the extent that
th••• conversation• took place, FERC should enWlerate the dates and
contents of such conversation• _and provide an opportunity for
respon• e by any other party to thi• proceeding, in order to ensure
that the RIS i• fairly preparad.

Cl-42

Staff is not aware of any ex parte communications with any
party to this proceeding. All communications have been made
through official and open channels available to all parties.

Cl-43

The staff's resource balancing in Chapter 5.0 of the FEIS
notes the recreational benefits that would accompany the
increase in recreational opportunities at the two projects.
GNP's survey-based information was the most accurate data
available to us, and our knowledge of other recreational use
studies indicated to us that its values were appropriate for use
in the FEIS. We conclude in Section 4.8.1.1 that neither
commercial nor local private whitewater boating groups
expressed interest in expanding whitewater boating
opportunities in Back Channel and that high-quality
recreational fishing waters are abundant in the project region.
We also conclude that increasing flows in Millinocket Stream
and Back Channel to make it navigable could jeopardize other
environmental enhancements and would not result in any
significant benefits to recreational fishery resources.
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reco. . . ndations, the DEIS fails to model accurately the economic

value of increased fishing and recreational opportunities in the
we•t Branch.
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(DEIS at §4 .12. l, l , )

The DEIS relies on GNP survey

for its conclusions on recreational demand and economic values. As
pointed out in our Letter of Deficiency, Motion to Intervene and
proposed Terms and Conditions, we believe that GNP's figures are
low in assessing how fishing and whitewater recreation on the West
Branch benefits the local economy. The data relied upon is limited
to coamercial rafting.
Co-ercial rafting operations represent
only one section of the boating public. Private boaters represent
a uaen segment which aake aultiple trips to the area, sometimes
weekly throughout the boating season. In fact, most trips on the
Penobacot are day trips. An accurate a••••••ent of the economic
value of these user• auat be included in the economic estimates,
A• we have repeatedly pointed out since our February 1992
filing,
the econoaic potential of controlled,
additional
recreational resource in the Back Channel and elsewhere is high,
The DEIS fail• to consider the potential economic value of these
enhanceaents to the regional and state economies.

s. Water use Madel

m

w'

Aa the DEIS notes, our coalition •ub•itted extensive
criticias of the Bowater/GNP water use aodel. our criticisms go
to three general aain concerns. First, that the claia by GNP that
there is insufficient water quantity in the • ystea is erroneous and
that, in tact, the aodel is too siaplistic to accurately predict
the i • plications of various flow changes. second, that the model
excluded aethods of forecasting energy loa• e •, aaking FERC and the
parties unable to substantiate Bowater/GNP'• estimates of power
losses. Third, that by excluding upper basins which are operated
so as to provide water quantities to support the proposed and
existing operation• of the Ripogenus and Penobscot Milla projects,
environaental impacts upstrea• directly created by these project
operations are absent froa basin water aodels. 11

0
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We agree with the conclusions • et forth in the DEIS that the
question of fulfilling agency and intervenor flow requests is not
li• ited by water availability or quantity. In doing so, the DEIS
rejects the applicant's position that water quantity constrains
additional flow iaprovements.
However, we disagree with the
conclusions in the DEIS that GNP's water use model is appropriate
for evaluating streamflow issues at the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills projects because the aodel developed by GNP is based on
11
The Conservation coalition provided a discussion of other
deficiencies of the GNP water use •odel during the scoping process
for the EIS.
FERC responded to some of these criticisms in
Appendix D of the DEIS. we have responded to the DEIS' description
of our concerns in Attachment B.

Cl-44

Opinion noted. We provide responses to specific comments
on the water use model below.
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proble• atic assumptions and
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is too simplistic to represent the

complex system being studied.
{DEIS §4.2.) Given the scale and
scope of the project, and the benefits that would accrue to all
parties from optimizing operational flexibility. the existing model

cannot be used to make long-tenn resource decisions.

*

Tha

• odtl

Production-

is

intrinsically

biased

toward
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We disagree that GNP's water use model is biased toward
power production. As we used the model for evaluation of
alternatives in the EIS, energy production was not a factor at
all. The model is simply a water-accounting model, developed
from historical impoundment elevations and flows. There is
nothing inherent in the model that prevents it from being used
to evaluate any flow and lake level management alternatives.

Cl-46

The upper storage projects are included in GNP's water use
model and the alternatives evaluated with that model,
including additional model runs requested of GNP by FERC
staff. These projects are not up for relicensing now but are
included in the water use model as a combined input. This
input was kept constant in developing the water use plan
although input could be varied in the model. We saw no need
to do this however, since no one has suggested alternative
management schemes for the upstream projects that would
provide additional downstream benefits. In addition, GNP has
agreed to inclusion of a reopener to allow modification of the
water use plan, should analysis of the upper projects during
relicensing result in unanticipated findings that desired
changes could be made. We recommend the orders for both
the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects include an article
containing a reopener clause for consideration of changes in
water use in the West Branch when the upper storage projects
are evaluated for relicensing.

ppwer

The model developed by the GNP ia a siaulation of the way that

the bydropover ayste• haa been managed in past years.

Cl-45
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GNP' s system

baa historically been operated to maxi • ize power for mill
operations, and GNP used a historically derived rule curve to
deteraine reservoir operation• for this purpose. In this way, the
asau• ptions which underlie the historic rule curve are embedded in
the model. Maximizing energy production is a key element of the
model.
In effect the • odel answers the question 11 What
opportunities for changea in water use exist given the current
energy production manage• ent plan,• instead of •what opportunities
for changes in water use exist independent of any initial value
judg• ants?•

The model excludes reservoirs other than North Twin and
Ripogenus and is therefore incapable of evaluating the

rnmulotive effect.a of tu project on the baain-

~

GHP'• operations on the upper Penobscot River involve the
operation of • ultiple i • pound• ents and generating systems. Yet,
GNP'• water use model represents the entire system as only three
el-nts. This approach I priori forecloses upon undeterlllined and
potentially significant operational flexibility. In order to model
and route flows through the basin, the upstreaa reservoirs should
be considered individually ao that it is possible to determine how
changes in the aanag... nt· of these reservoirs could influence the
basin-wide water balance.

Cl-46

GNP dis• iases the need to more accurately portray the system
by asserting that upstreaa i • poundllents have no •significant
storage•.
Yet GNP provides no explanation of what constitutes
•significant storage.•
The upstrea• impoundments in question
represent nearly 201 of the total storage of the system. (DEIS at
D-27.)
we assert that this storage is •significant." The DEIS
should address this issue.
Additionally, GNP asserts that the
operation of the upstr••• i • pounclaent• is •unaffected by downstream
processes.• Thia claim requires explanation. If the operation of
the Ripogenus impound• ent were changed, there would certainly b8
opportunities to change the operation of, and therefore the
environmental effects of the project on, the upstrea • ponds.
f'ERC' s
acceptance
of GNP'• assertion
that
upstream
i • pound• ents need not be studied or ltOdelled is troubling. The
scope of this project ia very significant and the precedent set by
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this decision will be important.
An incomplete study is not
acceptable.
Certainly GNP has the data necessary to include
additional ele•ents of the complex system in its model.
These
eleaenta should be included individually and their worth should be

quantitatively evaluated.
Jn the DEIS, FERC indicates that these system elements need

not be explicitly considered because they are not included in the
current license proceedings.
In fact, as explained by the
Conservation coalition

in many previous filings,

FERC has the

authority and the responsibility to review the cumulative effects
of the entire syste•.

•

The • odel uses an inadequate tiaestep.

The weekly tiae • tep used in GNP's aodel does not adequately
repre• ent • y• t - operation••
The record indicates that there is
often a tr...ndou• aaount of variability over the course of a week
or day that would affect GNP'• ability to provide certain benefits.

m

'
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Meeting • • ini• u• flow average over the course of a week is no
guarantee that the • inimu• is • et during every day of that week.
For exa• ple, in 1984 within the week fr011 April 13 to April 19 the
•Natural Inflow• at Ripogenu• ranged froa 5,062 cfs to 22,777 cfs,
a range of 17,715 cf ••
The average for the week is 10,729 cfs.
The large range of flows i • lost in the average.
It would,
therefore, be iapo•• ible to tell froa such an average whether there
were • ignificant low flow days or flood• during that week. Without
at least a daily tiH step -- which i• coaaonly used in •odelling
operation• such a • thi • -- it i • not po• sible to accurately predict
what benefits are provided or coapro•i•ed at any given time.
Xnowledge of daily fluctuations • ay be critical to the
evaluation of soae aquatic resource issues. The goal of sustaining
mini•ua flows is to provide habitat in which aquatic species can
survive. If • ini• ua flows are sustained only on average and not
continuously, this goal can not be achieved. In effect, aodeling
• ini• u• flows on a weekly ti• eatep does not ensure that those flows
can be • et continuously and, thus, severely under111ines the goal of
the effort. Additionally, since white water boating usually takes
place for several hours a day, weekly average data is not
sufficient for evaluating the impact• of various flow alternatives
on this activity.
In the DEIS, FERC stated that "Because GNP operates its system
for continuous production rather than for peaking operation, large
changes in flow within a day do not occur due to project operation
and thus do not require simulation to determine water usage.
(DEIS at D-27.) This statement is misleading. Large changes in
flow which occur within a week or within a day may not be due to
GNP'• operation, but they occur nevertheless and should influence
GNP'• operations. FUrtheraore, the syste• i • already being managed
11
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We disagree that GNP's model uses an inadequate timestep.
We used the model to evaluate whether there was sufficient
water storage and flow within the river system to provide
various flow and lake level enhancements on a seasonal to
annual basis. The smaller timesteps you suggest would allow
evaluation of within week and diurnal changes in flows, but
this is not necessary for the broad flow-related alternatives
we evaluated in the EIS.
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for variation within each day of week since there are diurnal
fluctuations in releases below McKay Station.
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The water use • odel should operate on an hourly or daily
ti • estep. The coarse weekly time step does not resolve existing

variabilities on the time scale of a day and does not permit proper
evaluation of opti• ization • easures which could allow for
appropriate enhance• ent flow ••
certainly GNP has all of the data
nece• aary to • ake this i • portant change in the model.

•
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We did not use the water used model to predict power
generation or losses of generation under various alternatives.
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Elevated levels of mercury were only found in the sediments
of Dolby pond (which does not experience periodic drawdowns) and in Lake Trout in the draw-down reservoirs. All
other samples (sediments, water column and tissues of
mussels and other fish) were similar between project waters
and control lakes. Statistical tests were conducted for top
predatory species since bioaccumulation would be expected
for these higher organisms. After adjusting the data for
differences in fish length, significantly higher mercury
concentrations in draw-down reservoirs were found for Lake
Trout between draw-down and non-draw-down lakes using
Scheffe's Multiple Comparison test. However, because
similar mercury concentrations were found for other predatory
fish, bottom feeding fish, and freshwater mussels between
project lakes and reference lakes, we concluded that the
higher concentrations in Lake Trout was not related to
reservoir draw-down. Due to Lake Trout's top predator status
and the abundance of rainbow smelt prey in the project
impoundments we agreed with GNP's explanation that the
higher concentrations in the Lake trout in project water
relative to control lakes was due to heavy predation on
rainbow smelt.
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Higher levels of mercury in Dolby pond sediments are probably
the result of historic discharges from the mill operations
(which discharges into the upper portion of the Dolby
impoundment) and not a result of the fluctuating water levels
in the reservoir. Controls of mercury concentrations in the
mill's effluent is established in the NPDES permitting system.

The DEIS doea not adequately evaluate the accuracy of the

GHP YltU u• e wodel•

Nowhere in the DEIS is the accuracy of GNP's water use model
evaluated.

Cl-48
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The DEIS should include a coaparison of

• odel predicted

power generation and actual power generation tor every ti• e period
modeled, a di • cu•• ion of aodel error and accuracy, and a complete
sensitivity analy• ia. Without such an evaluation, model results
can not be responsibly accepted because there is no proof that the
scenario being studied actually accurately portrays the system.
If, for instance, the aodel underpredicta power generation, then
the aodel results are • erioualy aisleading and there is yet
undiscovered operational flexibility in the system.
Applicant
estiu.tes of energy lo•••• at the Back Channel alone vary by at
least 101.
(ba AIR response 4 (at 28), which indicates that
energy los• es at stone Da• approxiaa.te 22,559 MWh/yr: Penobscot
Mill • application atate• that the loaaes would be 20,800 MWh/yr,
about 101 leaa.)
For these reasons, the water u• e IIOdel developed by GNP does
not provide an adequate basia on which to • ate long-term resource
deciaion•.

rv. trot;or oualitv; Tmtin1·
Cl-49

Cl-50

The DEIS acknowledges that elevated levels of mercury exist in
project water• but then conclude•, airroring the position of the
applicant, that "all available inforaation leads us to conclude
that project operation• probably are not the cause of elevated
mercury concentration•.•
(DEIS at 4-11.) The OEIS's analysis and
conclusion• are not supported and in fact are contrary to data in
the record.
• The application t,reata elevated mercury levels in sediment
at Dolby Pond a • not significant -- although these levels are
almost 5 times greater than in control reference lakes. (See
Penobscot Mills Application, Vol. XIII, f 8). The DEIS fails to
acknowledge this anoaaly and fail• to review obvious links between
hydropower operations and elevated sediment levels. For example,
the applicant's mills and other operations likely emitted mercury
as part of its induatrial proceaaes. The hydroelectric reservoir
created at Dolby Pond would be the iaediate and obvious sediment
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trap for any mercury laden effluent from the mill.
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• The DEIS fails to acknowledge and examine errors in study
protocols.
For example, the applicant did not sample the number
and size of fish as outlined in the original mercury study design.
The saaller sample • akes it more difficult to detect differences

between reservoirs and control lakes,
Cl-51

Cl-51

At Tables J-7 and 4-3 the

DEIS compares average mercury concentrations found in fish fr0111
reservoirs and reference lakes. Comparisons based on lake averages
have questionable validity as it is well known that siercury

bioaccumulation in fish is related to the size of the fish.

The

GNP's study included adjustments based on fish size for the
statistical tests with predatory fish. This analysis indicated
that mercury concentrations were significantly higher in draw•
down reservoirs for Lake Trout.

DEIS never aake the necessary fish size to aercury fish tissue

concentration adjustments, considered a standard protocol for any
such comparisons. When Terry Haines of the US FWS • ade such a size
adjustaent by weight, the results show statistically higher mercury
levels in the i • poundaents coapared to control lakes for lake trout
and smelt. (Letter of 12/30/92 froa T. Haines to K. Kimball.)

~

w

Cl-52
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Cl-53

Protocol errors call into question aercury levels in sampled
waters reported in these applications. Again, when reviewed in an
independent analysis by Terry Haines of the USFWS, an acknowledged
expert in mercury, Dr. Haines concluded that the GNP/Bowater
•mercury data in water are analytical artifacts, which result
because trace aetal-free collection and analysis protocol• were not
used." The DEIS fails to acknowledge such data inadequacies.
• The DEIS accept• almost verbatia the applicant's conclusion
that project operation• are not the cause of elevated aercury
concentrations. (DEIS at page 4-11.) In doing ao, the DEIS ignores
the rich scientific literature base which ahov• that coaparative
studies of mercury bioaccuaulation between lake• should be baaed on
top predators.
Organisas lower on the food chain, such as the
mussel, are inappropriate for such purpose ••
The applicant has
provided data on top predatory game fish, the lake trout. Mercury
level • in lake trout froa drawdown reservoirs are statistically
much higher than fr011 similar fish froa control lakes. This was
verified by independent, recognized experts and been reported by
both our coalition and natural resource agencies. The saae holds
for rainbow saelt, a species intermediate on the food chain and the
principal forage species for lake trout.
The absence of significant differences of aercury level • in
specie• low on the food chain, such as the white sucker and mussel,
has little bearing on the question of the contribution of
hydropower operations to mercury contaaination as it is well known
that • ercury which bioaccwnulates will likely not show such
differences at lower levels in the food chain.
similarly in
previous filings the US Fish and Wildlife Service has shown that in
fi•h eating birds, such as the endangered species the bald eagle,
• ercury levels in both feather and blood sa• ple• of eaglets within
the project area exceeded aean level• reported for other lacustrine
nesting eagles in Maine and for other parts of the country. It is

The number and types of fish outlined in the study plan was
the target for the study. We recognize that field conditions
(i.e., the type and number of fish available! ultimately dictate
the number and suite of species that are included in testing of
this nature.

Cl-52

The field and laboratory methods used in the GNP study were
developed in consultation with the resources agencies
involved with the project, including the detection limits for the
various media to be tested.

Cl-53

The selection of fish species (predatory, forage, and bottom
feeders), invertebrates tmusselsl, sediment and the water
column was developed in consultation with the resources
agencies involved with the project.
Statistically higher levels of mercury were found in Lake Trout
in draw-down reservoirs (approximately 2.5 times higher).
However, given that there were no differences in the mercury
concentrations in mussels, sediment, and tissues of bottom
feeding fish species, project operations do not appear to be
the cause of the higher levels in Lake Trout. Differences in
mercury concentrations in rainbow smelt were not evident in
the GNP study, and you presented no quantitative results
indicating that size adjusted rainbow smelt concentrations
were statisticr1lly higher in project waters.
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also well known that reservoir operations greatly accelerate the

bioaccumulation of mercury, particularly in newer reservoirs.
The DEIS, while relying on the conclusion that there is no

reservoir connection to elevated mercury levels, then attempts to
rely on state ordered studies requirements. {Table 5-6, 5-7, and
s-8).

These studies,

however,

are not intended to address the

specific issue of whether the GNP hydropower operations contribute
to elevated • ercury levels in iapoundaent waters.

The mercury

studies requested by the state:
• only require the applicant to "cooperate in a study to be
conducted by the Oepartaent and the Environmental Protection Agency
to determine the interrelationship and i • pacta of atmospheric
deposition and water level fluctuations on concentrations of
mercury, cadmiUJII, lead and other • etals on aquatic life in the
project waters.• (ME DEP 401 water Quality Certification at page
1B). Thi • condition shifts the responsibility for deteraining the
contribution of hydropower operation• fro• GNP, where it properly
belong•, to the State. It leaves unanswered what will happen if
the State does not find the • oney• needed to conduct such studies.
Most i • portantly, the potential atudy relies in part on the EPA and
State of Haine Environaental Monitoring and A• sess• ent Program
(ENAP) -- which EPA has acknowledge• was not designed to answer the
question of whether reservoir drawdowns enhance the rate of
bioaccu• ulation of • ercury.
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In short, there ia substantial indicia in the record that
mercury levels in top predator• in hydropower i • pound• ents exhibit
elevated mercury levels c011pared to non-hydropower control
reservoirs. The DEIS tails to exa• ine the link between hydropower
operation• and elevated . .rcury levels.
The FEIS and final
licenses should be conditioned upon the filing within five months
after the date of issuance of the license with the Commission of a
plan to analyze the severity of the . . rcury problem in a predatory
ga- fish, the bald eagle and the coaon loon in their reservoirs
and riverine stretches downstrea• of the reservoirs that are part
of the West Branch of the Penobscot. The plan should be designed by
an independent group of mercury experts agreed to by FERC, the us
Fi • h, Wildlife service, the Penobscot Indian Nation, Haine DEP and
Maine DIFW. The plan shall include a description of species and
the desired size of the speciaens to be sampled and the analytical
methods used. All sampling protocol should • eet US EPA and US Fish
& Wildlife Service quality control and assurance criteria for
mercury testing. The study plan should be designed to determine
the role reservoir operation• have on the mobility and
bioaccuaulation of mercury in the West Branch as influenced by the
GNP/Bowater water use plan; whether hwnan health is at risk: and
whether the reproductive success of bald eagles and loons which are
predatory fish eaters are at risk from mercury contamination.
The mercury study should be completed within

five years

Cl•54

It is true that the 401 woe study stipulated for the Penobscot
project only requires cooperation with studies to detennine the
interrelationships and impacts of atmospheric deposition and
water level fluctuation on concentrations of metals. However, the
401 woe studies for the Rlpogenus projects also requires that
the applicant "conduct a study similar in scope to that conducted
by the applicant for Millinocket Lake In 1992 to assess mercury
concentrations In aquatic lffe in the Ripogenus lmpoundment and
the West Branch .... A work plan and proposed schedule for the
study shall be submitted to the Commission [FERCl for Hs review
and approval wfthin 90 days of the effective date of this
certlf,calion". Therefore, addHional studies designed to
investigate the effects of periodic draw-downs on mercury
accumulation will be conducted in the project area.

The cooperation with the atmospheric deposHlon study and the
additional study to be conducted in the Ripogenus project waters
should be sufficient to further investigate whether fluctuating
reservoir levels are related to bioaccumulation in fish. If the
state does not fund the atmospheric study, the mercury
contamination study In the Rlpogenus project water will slifl be
conducted at GNP's expense.
Netther the record for the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills
profects nor the scientific literature contain substantial evidence
Hnklng hydroelectric reservoirs with increased mercury levels.
Although the potential fink is currently unproven, additional
research has been adequately mandated by the 401 woe for
both projects.
However, we are not requiring that terrestrial wildlife be
studied under eHher of the plans. As we stated In the DEIS,
there is no conclusive evidence to date lhat the fecundity of lhe
eagle populations at the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projecls
is affected by project operations. No data is currently available
in the record indicated that project operation could affect the
reproductive success of the common loon.
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following relicensing.

Provisions in the FEIS and license should

specifically provide for changes in reservoir operations

if the

mercury study concludes that they need to be altered to reduce any
verified mercury contamination problems by the study.

Cl-55

v. wetlonds

Cl-55

Although the DEIS acknowledges that the applicant's proposed
operations will degrade wetlands in project areas, the DEIS fails
to adequately esti• ate the correct number of wetlands impacted by
the proposed operations. The DEIS also fails to specify the means
by which wetlands • itigation will be implemented with sufficient
certainty.
In describing the number of wetlands impacted by proposed
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project operations, the DEIS adopts verbatim without any apparent
additional review the aaplicant' • estiaates of acres of wetlands
detri• entally iapacted.
The DEIS fails to acknowledge that the
acreage e • tiaated by the applicant represents only • arginal
wetlands which have survived a regi• e of extensive annual drawdowns
for decades.
Annual drawdowns, however, expose vegetation to
desiccation along • uch larger portions of the shoreline than would
occur under non-fluctuating condition••
During reflooding, these
dravdowns resuspend and winnow away the finer sedi• ents that
provide • ore suitable • ubatrate
for wetland vegetation.
Fluctuation• reduce the diversity and quality of existing wetland
c01111Unitie• and prevent the establiah• ent of wetland vegetation in
other area • now lacking it and therefore affect far • ore wetlands
acres than eati• ated by the applicant and acc:epted by the DEIS.
The extensive ! • pact of large drawdown• on wetlands has been
recognized and docwaented in other licensing proceedings now
underway in northern Maine. Central Maine Power co• pany'• study on
the Brassau Reservoir, which has a ai• ilar size and annual drawdown
(31 feet) as the reservoir• in th••• licenainga.
In its report
"Monitoring and Assessaent of Lake Level Fluctuation Effects on
Fish, Wildlife and Wetland Resources at Bras• au Reservoir" (1994),
CNP recognized that aajor annual dravdowns diainish wetland
development: cause scouring, freezing and desiccation; reduce
waterfowl and furbearera due to neat flooding, dewatering and
12
The DEIS concludes that there are only 1,251 acres of
wetlands associated with the Ripogenua i • poundment, 296 acre • with
the North TWin Reservoir and 709 acres with the Millinocket Lake
(DEIS at section 3.6). The DEIS then narrows the scope of affected
acres of wetlands by arbitrarily estimating that 20\ of the
Ripogenus wetlands, or 250 acres, are at least hydrologically
dependent on i • pound• ent levels. The DEIS is even more vague about
the number of acres of wetlands i • pacted in the North Twin and
Mi 11 inocket Reservoirs due to annual water drawdowns.
( DEIS at
Section 4.5)

Our estimate of the acreage of potentially impacted wetlands
at Ripogenus in the DEIS was based on data presented by the
applicant in Volume II of the Ripogenus Project license
application and from a site visit in August 1993. No other
data have been presented to date by the applicant or the
intervenors that would refute these figures- The FEIS includes
an estimate of the quantity of affected shoreline wetlands at
North Twin.
The means and costs of the wetlands enhancements were
presented as part of the record in response to AIR 12, October
28, 1993. We subsequently determined that this information
was sufficient to make decisions concerning the
enhancements.

Cl-56

The wetlands acreages presented in the DEIS, i.e., 1,251
acres at Ripogenus, 296 acres at North Twin, and 709 acres
at Millinocket Lake, are the total acreages of wetlands at each
of the reservoirs, including both affected and unaffected
wetlands.
There is no data currently existing in the record that suggests
more wetlands are affected by impoundment fluctuations at
the projects than has been indicated by the applicant and also
observed by Staff du,ing a field visit in August 1993.
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increased predation; and kill benthic organisms.

The kinds of

causal factors recognized as severely impacting wetlands on Brassau
Reservoir are treated as virtually non-existent by the DEIS on the
Upper Penobscot River wetlands.

Cl-56
Cont

We considered most of the water level fluctuation-related
factors to which you refer. i.e. diminished wetlands
development, freezing and thawing, and effects on wildlife in
the DEIS. Scouring and desiccation, which were not
mentioned as possible effects in the DEIS, have been included
in the FEIS.

Cl-5 7

No other definitive data currently exists in the record that
estimate wetlands impacts at the projects. There is also no
data in the record that indicates far more wetlands would exist
at the projects under a regime of less dramatic drawdowns.
Site visits by Staff during a dry period in August 1993 helped
to determine that roughly 80% (250 acresl of the wetlands
around the Ripogenus impoundment are at least partially
hydrologically independent of the impoundment, owing to
deep peat wetland substrates and/or inflow from adjacent
tributaries.

The DEIS fails to address questions over the scope of wetlands

impact• in the data sub• itted by the applicant.

Cl-57
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Cl-60

The US FWS has

questioned the coapany's wetland calculations and assumptions in
nu• •rou• filings. Far • ore wetlands would exist in project waters
with a less dra• atic dravdown regime. (See Conservation Intervenors
Motion to Intervene, Auguat 20, 1992, at 25-28.} The DEIS fails to
docuaent how it deterained that 801 of the Ripogenus Impoundment's
1,251 acres ot wetlands are hydrologically independent of the
reservoir and therefore not impacted by the extensive annual
drawdowns experienced annually. Similarly, the DEIS fails to
provide evidence a • to how the DEIS calculated which wetlands on
Millinocket Lake and North Twin Reservoir are and are not impacted
by annual drawdowns.
The DEIS (at s-10) boldly goes even further to point out that
the Alternative 1 wetland • itigation package of approximately 380
acres (at 5-9) would be in excess of thoae negatively impacted by
the drawdowns, and on thia basis eli• inates the wetlands mitigation
reco• -endation set forth in Alternative one. The assumption that
380 acres would be sufficient wetland mitigation is too low. such
conclusions are neither warranted nor docu• .ented; they need to be
corrected and addre •• ed in the FEIS.
The DEIS accepts the development of 280 acres of wetlands at
Black Pond, Deep Cove East and Weat as providing approximately 1:1
mitigation.
At the • aae tllle, the DEIS recognizes that the
nece• sary federal and state per.its • ay not even be obtained to
create these "mitigated wetland•.•
(DEIS at 4-40.)
If the
necessary permits are not-obtained, the DEIS is unclear as to what
provi• ions should be i • pl-ented to ensure that an adequate wetland
mitigation is accomplished.
The FEIS needs correct the defects in the DEIS by: (i)
seriously considering • odifications to water level fluctuations to
better aanage project wetland •; (ii) developing more appropriate
estimates of the amount of acres of wetlands impacted and create a
more representative wetland • itigation package: and (iii) reviewing
potential off-site wetland • itigation, including wetland and buffer
zone protection around other i • portant wetlands in the immediate
watershed of· the reservoirs, for example Pine Stream Flowage and
Passamagamet Lake.

\VI. Access and Acee,, Fees
Cl~1

The FEIS includes an estimate of the quantity of impacted
shoreline wetlands at the North Twin impoundment. Based on
site visits by Staff during a dry period in August 1993, we
estimate that approximately 75% {222 acres( of the wetlands
at the North Twin impoundment are partially or wholly
independent of the impoundment fluctuations, owing to deep
peat wetland substrates and/or inflow from adjacent
tributaries. From the same field visits, and the information
presented by the applicant, we estimate that virtually all of the
wetlands at Millinocket Lake are independent of the
impoundment fluctuations, for the same reasons. As we
indicated in the DEIS, continued run-of-river operation at the
Millinocket Lake development would maintain status quo
wetlands conditions.

The settlement agreeaent reached between Bowater/GNP and the
I Fin 5 Feather ClUb i • a positive step in the right direction of
ensuring free acceas to Maine residents to these public waters. To

Cl-58

Approximately 250 acres of wetlands are affected by
drawdowns at Ripogenus impoundment, and a smaller amount
are affected at the North Twin Development. Wetlands
enhancements recommended for the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills projects would result in enhancement of approximately
280 acres of wetlands. We emphasize that shoreline
wetlands at the projects still function under existing operations
as wetlands prior to any enhancements. No wetlands are
proposed to be filled or otherwise destroyed by the proposed
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operation of the projects. In addition, wetlands are an extremely
abundant resource in the area of the project. For these reasons.
we maintain that Alternative 2 is the most appropriate allernative.

Cl-59

We recommend that GNP prepare the restoration plans aller
consultation with the Corps of Engineers, the Fish and Wildlile
Service, and the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildltte. No restoration activities will begin until the plans are
approved and GNP is notified by the Commission.

Cl-60

Modttication of water level fluctuation was considered as part of
the planning for balancing of several issues at the projects. In
essence, the required wetlands enhancements will serve to
moderate water level fluctuations in strategic areas of project
wetlands. The wetlands to be enhanced are adjacent lo existing
higher quality wetlands, with the purpose of expanding areas of
such higher quality wetlands. It is most appropriate to provide
onstte enhancements because these sites could increase the
total acreage of project wetlands that possess high functional
and wildltte values.

Cl-61

Opinion noted. This comment wil be addressed in any order
issued for the project.
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We recommend that GNP establish a telephone message
system that would be updated twice daily to provide
information about flow conditions at several points along the
West Branch and scheduled releases from Ripogenus dam.

Cl-63

We believe the existing parking and boat unloading areas are
adequate at this time. The recommended alternative would
require monitoring of recreational facilities every 6 years and
would allow for potential improvements to recreational
facilities as recreational demand so warrants.

Cl-64

We believe that the existing parking and boat unloading areas
are adequate. GNP proposes two concrete vault privies at
McKay Station.

Cl-65

As part of the settlement agreement with MEPRO, GNP would
establish and maintain a telephone message system to provide
information about flow conditions along the West Branch and
scheduled releases from Ripogenus dam. GNP would also
notify a designated representative of MEPRO of any
unscheduled releases from Ripogenus Dam.

fulfill the need for free access by all persons, however, the FEIS

should include a license term which provides for the removal of
access fees for all persons regardless of state residency.

Cl-61

First, imposition of fees act to restrict access. The DEIS in
effect acknowledges this by describing the "number of visitor-days
dropped in 1987 after GNP instituted access fees." {DEIS at J-34.)
second,
basing the fee structure on state residency is
inappropriate. The waters of the Penobscot River are public waters
to be used and enjoyed by all citizens.
Restrictions based on
state reaidency conflict• with the need to provide non-

Cont

di • cri• inatory acce ••
to those involved in river recreation.
oiacri• ination based on state residency violates Constitutional
protections. Finally, without providing for free access regardless
of atate residency, the applicant ia in the position of setting a
fee structure that requires non-Maine reaidents to subsidize the
activities of others. The FEIS should prevent this fundamentally
unfair result by extending the concept underlying the access
agreement to cover access by residents of all states.

The DEIS ia vague in defining the responsibilities that the
applicant has in providing inforaation through a toll-free
telephone flow inforaation service. At a • iniJ1Ua, the applicant
has a responaibility to infor11 the public free of charge about
daily flow release schedules for all beatable stretches in the West
Branch where flows are controlled by the applicant. The areas that
should be included in the toll-free service include all river
stretchaa affected by the proposed water use plan, not limited to
th• section below NclCay station.
In addition, user safety is
dependent upon access to flow gauges and on private boater take-out
and put-in access.
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The FEIS should address these issues and include in the
reco• -ended alternative, the following conditions. (We note that
sOH of these provisions aay have been incorporated in the
GNP/MEPRO agreement; however, that agree• ent has not been
circulated to the parties and it does not appear to be part of the
record. We therefore rely upon the representations in the DEIS.)

Cl-63

I

•

Ripogenus Dam. An accessible, safe put-in point and parking
facility for private boaters running the Upper Gorge:

Cl-64

• McKay Station. ,A drive-in location for boat unloading
adjacent to the river at McKay Station for private boaters, and
parking within a reasonable walking distance.
Installation of
rustic, environaentally co• patible, gender separate changing rooms
and toilet facilities to acc011aodate the significant numbers of
existing users and protect the health and sanitary conditions of
the surrounding area.

Cl-65

• Flow infor• ation.
Require, at the applicant's expense,
installation of a toll-free telephone answering service to provide
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updated information on flows, access, notification of deep gate
releases and other relevant information.
The discussion and

recouaendation in the DEIS needs to be made more specific and clear
that the obligation to provide the service rests on the applicant
and that the information provided be more extensive than merely
flows below McI<ay Station.

Cl-66

Cl-66

Channel.

(DEIS at 2-16.)

• Staff gauges. Provide readily accessible and visible staff
gauges calibrated to river flow levels at the put-in below
Ripogenus oaa, at Hcl<ay Station, the cribworks, Abol Bridge and the

Cl-67

Opinion noted. The legal status of conditions contained within
Maine's 401 WOC will be addressed in the orders for the
projects.

Cl-68

Opinion noted.

Back Channel.

VIII.

Cl-67
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water Quality Certification

The DEIS recommends that conditions 5 and 6 of the Section 401
water Quality certificate for the Ripogenus Project be omitted from
the final license on the authority of Tunbride• Nill Corp,, 68 FERC
161,078 (1994).
(DEIS at 5-18.) The Tunbridge Mill decision is
currently under review for rehearing.
The decision reverses a
longstanding FERC policy that the co-ission does not have
authority to reject specific conditions set forth in 401
certificates.
FERC'a decision to reverse its own policy is
contrary to CWA f40l(d) which provide• that a certification "shall
becoae a condition of a Federal license." b,a t1condito MYt Water
~ v. LA Jp]}I lndilD&, 466 us 76S,772 (1984).
Jurisdiction for
a challenge to a CWA 1401 condition lies in state court. Roosevelt
comol>lllo International Pork v. UL..ElA, 604 F.2d 1041, 1os6 (1st
Cir. 1982). Accordingly, FERC does not have authority to reject
conditions set forth in the Ripogenus 401 certificate.

conalu• iaa

Cl-68

The Draft EIS should be • edified so that (1) the reco11J11ended
Alternative includes expansion of project boundaries to 500', as
detailed in this filing: that a year round flow of 60cfs is
provided in Millinocket Streaa: that additional suamer flow
rel••••• for whitewater boating are provided for in the Upper
Gorge; that a year round aini• WI flow of at least 350-500cfs is
provided for in the Back Channel: that the cuaulative impacts of
the proposed action on the upper basins should be assessed and of
specific resource up and downstreaa of the projects: that the
amount of wetlands acres to be aitigated approaches the number
iapacted by the project operations; that a post-licensing study of
the potential connection between aercury contaaination in project
waters and project operations is prepared: that access fees be
reaoved for all users; and for such other and further modifications
as set forth in this filing.

As part of the settlement agreement with MEPRO, GNP would
provide readily visible staff gauges calibrated to river flow
levels at McKay Station, the cribworks, and Abol Bridge. We
do not recommend gauges below Ripogenus dam or in Back
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Dated:

February 21, 1995

Rockland, ME

Respectfully • ub• itted,

0.. -,06J,p1._(_~,/1:l.~

Daniel L. So• land, E• q.

conservation Law Foundation
119 Tillson Avenue
Rockland, ME 04841
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A

ECOtOCICAL SClf.~:E~ !'

a) Lands on the Ripogenus impoundment not owned by GNP/Bowater:
These areas include the northern tip of Black Pond in Township T6
Rl4; a small segment (ca.
0.5 • ilea)
of the ahorefront
approxiaately 1 - 2 ailes south of the State of Maine Chesuncook
Village property on the west shore of Chesuncook Lake (in Township
T4 Rll): portions or the west shoreline of Chesuncook Lake and the
north end of Caribou Lake in Township T3 R13; lands on the south
end of Caribou Lake: lands on the south end of Chesuncook Lake and
on Ripogenu Lake:

and lands on Moose Pond/Chesuncook Lake

in

Tovnahip T5Rl2 as identified in Exhibit G, Sheet 2 of 5 in the
Ripogenu• Application. For these areas, the applicant should:

m

'"'

I\J

Cl-A

to aake a fair market offer to the owner for either a 500
con• ervation eaae-nt or the land in outright purchase;
to eet aside a dedicated buffer zone truet fund sufficient to
purchase a 500 foot buffer on th••• shore front properties,
should an owner be unwilling to -11 at the t i - of the offer,
to be used in the event that the shoreland property becomes
available during the during the course of the license.
b) On the portion of Black Pond, which Bowater bas divided interest
on the shoreline property (Exhibit G, • heet 2 of Sin Ripogenus
application), the applicant should place a 500 foot shoreline
conservation ease• ent, or purcha• e 1111ch rights froa the co-owner.
c) Garo Island and the western ahorefront of Chesuncook Lake
i . . .diately • outh of the west Branch of the Penobscot River inlet
to approxiutely the border of Tovnehipa T5 RlJ and T4 R13 (the
Cheauncook Village region) are owned and aanagect by the state of
Maine and need no further shorefront buffer zone protection
responsibilities by the applicant.
The private holdings within
Chesuncook Village should al • o be ex-pt fr011 GNP/Bowater
responaibilities.
d) Existing coaaercial and private leases with buildings (pri• arUy
in the WRC zoned D-RS portions of Caribou Lake and the co-ercial
lease in the LURC zoned O-GN on Ripogenua Lake identified in Fig.
E6-2 in Ripogenus Application) for the Ripagenus Project as
identified in the DEIS on page l-47 • hould be honored and be
renewable, subject to LURC zoning regulation••
Bowater/GNP should
repurchase leases which do not have buildings on the•. The sale of
new lea••• or private shorefront properties by Bowater/GNP ahould
be specifically disallowed during the course of the license.
e) For all lands owned by Bowater on the Ripogenus iapoundment and
not noted previou• ly in this section, a 500 foot no development
conservation easement, with no timber harvesting in the first 100
foot zone would apply.

Cl-A

Comment noted. See Cl-8.
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r1nob1eot Kill • rro1ect

1>

Millinovkat Lok• Shoreline

a) For land on the Millinocket Lake Storage Oevelopaent not owned
by GNP/Bowater, identified as an approxi • ately 1/2 • ile stretch on
the southwest • horeline (Exhibit G, Sheet 4 of 12, Penobscot Mills
application), and zoned by UJRC as D-RS C••• Figure £6-l, Penobscot
Nill • application), the applicant • hould not be required to

institute a shoreline conservation ea• -ent.

Cl-A
Cont

b) On the north and northeast shoreline of Millinocket Lake where
GNP/Bowater ha • divided interest• on the • horeline property
(identified in lxbibit G, aheet 4 of 12 in the Penobacot Mills
Application), the applicant should put in place a 500 foot
shoreline conservation eaaeHnt with no tillber harvesting in the
fir• t 100 foot aone, or purcha• e such right• froa the co-ovner.

c) GJIP'• existing coaaercial and private leaae• vith buildings, as

identified in th• DBU at page 3-48, llbould be honored and be

renewable subject to

m

"'

c.,

WRC zoning revulationa. Th••• are aostly in

the WRC zoned D-RS and D-Glf llbontront in th• vicinity of the
Golden Road on the vest shoreline and the UJRC aoned. m-s in the
vicinity of th• llillinocket Lalol Du at th• llillinocket Stream

outlet, identified in Pig. E&-3 in the Penobscot Nill• Application.
The WRC zoned developaent shoreline represent• 131 of the
• horefront •• li • ted in Table J-9 of the DEIS. The selling of new
leaH• or private sh.or.front properties by GlfP/Bovater would not be
peraitted during the tera of the lice,ise.

d)

For all land8 -

by GlfP/Bovater on the llillinocket Lake

Storage Reservoir and not noted previou• ly in this aection, a 500
foot no developaent conservation ea••ent, with no timber
harvesting in the first 100 foot zone, would apply.

2)

llbaw, 19rth Ind S9Yt:b TWln, PINdnroolr Ind &ehn1•1u1 Lakes
'•PPRtr NnQAlcgt Nill• •>

a) For all lands not owned by GNP/BoVater (identified as the south
shoreline on 11- Lake in Exbibit G, • hut 3 of 12 in the
hnob• cot Mill • Application), the applicant would not be required.
to provide for a shoreline conaarvation aaa...nt.
b) All existing c01111ercjal and private lea••• i • aued by Bowater
(pri ..rily in the WRC zoned 0-RS and o-GN ahorefront and islands
of tbeae five connected lake• and identified. in Piqure
E&-2 of the Penobscot llille Application) as identified in the DEIS
at J-48 ahould be honored and renewed, aubject to WRC regulations.
c) For all land• ovned by Bowater on the Upper Penobscot Milla
Reservoir and not noted pnviously ln this section, a 500' no
develop11ent conservation ea• -ent, with no tiaber harvesting in the
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first 100 foot zone would apply. To penait limited new development
while • till preserving the unique baekcountry resources, an

exception could allow for the sale of additional leases in those
area • currently zoned 0-RS and D-GN by WRC aa defined in Figure
E6-2 of the Penobscot Mills Application, which have not been build
out to their aaxiaua develop•ent under current LURC zoning. This
represents 601 of Aabajejus, l l l of North TVin, 101 of Pemadumcook,
and 151: of the South TVin Lake shoreline (••• Tabla 3-9 in the

DEIS). In thi• vay the condition• of the Shoreline Nanag-nt Plan
in the licensing proce• a are defined and appropriately focus new
developaent in areu where it has already occurred while not
encouraging ita epread. Any new developaent in these currently
zoned developaent area• (D-RS and D-GN) could not be used as a
cataly• t to rezone adjacent lands for further development under the
•adjacency" rezoning WRC regulations.
3) Ottold • h Lak• and bmulPD PROO

Cl-A
Cont

m

t

a) BXbibit C Sheet 3 of 12 of tbe Penobscot Milla Project
application indicates that GlfP/BoVater owns all of the ahorelanda
on Quaki• h Lake and Ferguaon Pond. In the UJRC zoned portion of
Quakiab Lake (TOIIJWbip Tl Indian Purchaae) any existing leases
ahould be honored and be renewable. 'ftle • el ling of new leaaes or
private aborefront propertie• by aovater would not be peraitted
during tb• couru of the 11.,..... in tbi• townabip. GIIP/Bovater
would place a 500 connrvation ea• eaent no tiaber harvest within
tb• firat 100 feet rNtriction on the WRC zoned properties within
Township T3 Indian PUrchan, vitb appropriate Rights of way for
Route 11. The ahorefront on QUaki• b Lau and Ferguson Pond in the
Town of Nillinocket would be aubject to tbe zoning and developaent
regulations of the tovn.

4) P91bv Pond, Shad Pond Ind ll• t Millinocket River RaHrvoir
a) Tb• applicant OVll9 landa principally on the • ou.theastem
ahoreline of Dolby Pond (ZXbibit G, Sheet 5 of 12, Penobacot Milla
application).
All existing private or coaaercial lea••• with
building• on GllP/Bowater Dolby Pond property - l d be honored and
be renewable, but no new lea•• would be peraitted during the
coune of the license. Existing leases with no buildings would be
repurcbaaed by GNP/Bowater. Th• applicant would not have
responaibility for additional shoreline conservation eas. . .nts on
non-GNP/Bowater prc,pertiea on Dolby Pond.
b) The applicant owns all lands on Shad Pond and the East
Millinocket River Reservoir (Exhibit G, sh-t 5 of 12, Penobscot
Milla Project application). All existing develop• ent and private
or co• --rcial l•a•es on these two waterbodies would be honored and
be renewable. A 500 foot conservation •a•-nt with no timbering
within 100 feet of the ahoreline would apply to the south shoreline
of th• Eaat Millinocket Reservoir and all of the Shad Pond
• horeline, with exceptions being • ade for rights of ways.
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Attacbaent a

lrtar uaa Model Limitations

CT·--I

.In addition to the liaitation noted in the text of our
COIIIMlnt •, the water u • e • odel developed by GNP has additional
l l• itations.

CI-B

l.

fta aoclail rail• W iaal114• -tenb•d • oale proa••····

1'be conservation coalition bas repeatedly stressed the
hlportance of vaterabed scale pJ:'OCM-. In the DEIS, FERC stated
that • tau i • unc:ertain I/bat thi• - ·
aRP control• not only the • y • t .. of dau and iapoundaents in
tbe Penol>• cot River ba• in. but the ba• in itaelf. This is iaportant

in

m

.p.
UT

the

context

of the

relicenaing procedure because

tillber

oparationa have indirect effect• Which should be included when

conaidering non-power valuu. Bvapotranapiration and runoff rates,
very blportant eleaenta of the water balance, are directly affected
by ti.-r aanag-t.
In order to truly analyse the iaplications of system
unag-nt on tbe non-paver value• of th• basin, it is necessary to
di • cu• a flawa in tenas of all iapoundaenta and flow routes through
the basin (in a aanner ac,re apec:ific than that of current • odel)
and to consider the relation betvHn ti.JdMtr aana9. . .nt practice•
and vat.er availability. J'ERC baa addressed the second of these two
nHda to extent by requiring land prot.ction in the fora of
building setback.a. As already di• cu• eed, however, by accepting
GJIP' • water use aodel, PBRC fail • to conaider the importance of all
of the vatarbodiu in the ayatea and, tbua, still fails to
adequately conaider waterabecl ecal• proctt• au.
2.

'I'll• -

• u -.librat• II data.

The ConNrYation coalition ha• expruaed concern about the
data uaed by GIIP to develop it• aodel. In the DEIS, FERC • tated
that • taff la unsure vbat this

-a.na.

GIIP created synthetic 'typical' year• to represent average
conditiona and vor• t-ca • e, or ainlmm available water, condition•
by using the average and driest individual weeks, r-• pectively
vi thin the period of record. PDC' addre• aed this iaaue in the DEIS
when it • tated that •Becau• e it con• iata of the data fr011 the
driest Ve.ks within the 15-year period of record, the vorat-case
year represent• aore extreae condition• than th• single driest year
within that record.• OBIS D-11.

'1'be scenario• -.odelled. by CMP are interesting but are without
context • ince i • illpoaaible bov often annual flow • lite the one•
they 'con• tructed' will· occur. The u• e of a probability or flow
duration analysis would be • ore infonaativa. A flow duration curve
for the period of record and for each year would • hov the

We already provided responses lo these concerns in Appendix D
of the DEIS. in response lo these comments and others, we
have revised Appendix D to further clarify our responses. We
have concluded that GNP's water use model Is not a central
Issue, since waler availability is nol a central issue. The main
issue in this proceeding is whether addltional flows to lhe Back
Channel are worth the cos! in lost power and socioeconomic
benefits as compared with the relatively small environmental
benefits that would be gained.
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probability of a given flow being equalled or exceeded.
To
establish the fea • ibility of an alternative with regard to the
typical, vet and dry years it is 1-s,ortant to knov the probability
of these conditions occurring and therefore to know the probability
of being subjected to stress as a re • ult of the water use option
under consideration.

,.

~b• ao4el ••olu4•• o•er-year • torage.

The • odel conaiders each year independently, and outflows are
adjusted to provide the •••• storage at the end of the year as

exi• ted at the beginnincJ.
overly

Single-year siaulationa of this sort are

and preclude the possibility of
storage which could be used to optiaize operations.

CMI
Cont

restrictive

over-year

FERC acknowledged this criticis• of the aodel in the DEIS, but
failed to directly address it. DEIS D-32. b FIRC noted, CNP did,
in fact, eiaulat• all fifteen yeara individually•• part of their
•tudy. Thi• do•• not, however, change the fact that there has been
no siaulation that encoapaeses the fifteen year period in a
continuous aanner.
Reservoir operations IIOdeling typically involve continuous

m

• odelling over the period of record in order to nlte use of over-

a,

year atorage.
The fifteen-year data set should be u•ed for a
continuou• aodel in • tead of aiaulating each year in iaolation.

J,.

t.
'I'll• ao4e1 ls aaable to ooaalder oouerYatloa aeaaur•• in tH
eooaoaio aaaly• i ••
P'ERC r••ponded to this concern in the DEIS by stating that
vater-u•• aodel itself is not uaed to evaluate th• affects
(sic) of flow alternatives on project eeonoaics, so thi • concern is
not relevant." DEIS D-32.

"Th•

Th• econoaic analy • is ia baaed projected di• iniahed power
generation flova and head as 'predicted' by the siaulation aodel.
In this way, the water u • e aodel ls an integral part of the
econoaic analysis.
If valuable water •aving• can be achieved by updating
equipaent or iapleaenting new water conaervation practices, then
• uch iaprov. . .nt • would have to be accounted for • oaehow in the
now infor• ation upon which the econoaic analysis is based. These
possibilities aust be fully explored.

s. General coa.ent• on tbe

• o4el••

Liaitatlona

It is iaportant to recOC)nize the • ignificant li• itations of
the current aodel. Even if it ~~re refined in the ways suggested
above important li• itaticn~ \.'nU!(I reaain.
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me

CNP water u• e model ls a • i • ulation IIOdel. It is designed
to • tau.late reality baaed on pa• t operation -- not to predict and
not to opti• ize benefit••
Tbe aodel allows tor an evaluation of
vbat va• -- in tens of veter availability in the West Branch of
the Penobscot -- but not ot tbe poa• ibilitie• of what could be
under other, new circuastance•.
CI-B

Cont

Any di • cu•• lon of the liaitation• of the GNP water u • e aodel
rai• H the question of vhetber a -,re aopbi • ticated aodel would
produca different Naulta. Th• apprapriata answer to that question
1• twofold.
Firat, nfineMnt of the existing IIOdel, along the

line• auqgeated above, aay produce different results. There is any
opportunity to incnaH the _.uficity of the • odel with out

increasing

the

uncertainty of

tlMi

aodel

• Ince uny of the

rafin•enta • ugge• ted vou.ld involve data • eta already being uaed in
the aod• l and would introduce no nMJ error. Cbangiing the tiae at• p
would, for inatance, involve uaincJ tbe daily flow data for • 1-enta
of the bydropowar ay• tu inataad of what i• ua• d now- th• weakly
average of that daily flow data.

m
~

.....

Second, tb• aod•l • hould be refined Whether or not • uch a
refin-t will produce different nwlta. Thi• project involves
th• larg•• t private bydropav• r ayatea in the country. The value of
the license• to Bovat• r/GIIP and the worth ot the natural reaources
involved to the - • l public are e x t - y • igniticent.
A
d • ci• ion o'f tbi • sort should not be baaed in any way, upon an
overly aiapli • tic IIOdel. PIRC Mould be vary of • etting • uch a
precedent.

The exi• ting aodel abould be aignificantly refined or a new
model • hould be developed if the aodal ia to be used as a basin
upon which to aake long-ten. licenaing decision••
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March 15, 1995
.Loi• D. Callhell
Secretary, Pfferal Bnergy Regulatory Comlia• ion

125 North Capitol Street, N.E.
•91lington D, c. 20426
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hftOl:lecot 9aain BIS, FDC IIN. 2572 and 2458
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BIPPNDMe eod ...., bes,t Bille fm1acta

DN.r Secretary eaae11:
on February 2l, 1995, tile day after the cl.OM of the cogent

m

J:,.

<O

CIMOU-1

period on tbe draft &18 in the abo'W• procnding•, Bovater/CHP and
the Governor of •tne lleld a joint pres• contvenc• to announce an
ag1
nt: negotiated. in MCNt dllri119 th• cwnt period between
the State and tbll applicant on t:be tan. of llhoreland protection
and pi:ojact:
in tbe .-lt-'nferenc:<ld proceeding,
In
conj\lllCtion vitll _the preu conference uld in Kain., BoWater ia• ued
• national _ .
on rebru.ey 23 l.n llbich it .....,unced th•
"donation• of conaenation n • ..ant• to the sute of Maine,
togatber with a _ , . . to Hp\ttCbaM or call $200 • illion of
outatandi119 corporate bonda: and tbe election of the coapany ' •
praident u it.a Cbiet hacutin Offi011r. (... attached Bowater
vln_ Mrvic• veraion of the Bovater prM• relM... J

-ri•

~-

Of cou.rae, tbe IIINII to expand project boundaries is • key
iane in tbeae px0cndin9a and is 4iecveetd at lenqth in the draft
na.
Thi• i• an i •that intervanort1 COllllervati,;,n Lav
l'ound.ation, APPa,laclliali Nountain Club, •11111 Auclul,on society and
Aaarlcan Wbitavater Affiliation ban caaented on extensively to
nae. Jly tbia letter,
or,janizationa viah to provide FIRC
with coaanta on the substance of the &1)1'.._..t announced at the
~ event (t:be "NOA•) • eecauae we are coaMnting on the teras of
the public aJmOUt.........t 11114 110A. aacle public only after the clo• e of
~ oaaaent period, ve do not believe that leave i • required to
include ~ coaM!nta in tbe record.

tlM••

•onethele• a, if tu ca.at• aion deteraine• that leave is
requir..s., ve ~ f U l l y request 1-v• to include our coaaent•
into the record.
Good cau• e exi• t• to tJrant our request.
We do
not tbinJt it incidantal that th• aMouncnent. of the NOA occurred
the day aft.er the cla.ure of t.be c:oaaant. period. Both the State
and tlle applicant were vell avazw of the tera9 of their agree-nt
1
•
do not • Mk lhve to reapond to the ewntll aubaitted by
tbe stat.a, the applicant or ot!l9n. In tact, •• of th• date of thi •
letter, 1:he State bad not: urved any of our orqani1ation• vi th i ta
caaaanta.

• MailieO#lr::9;119T-...A-.. AIJicWarld...... M41-31131•!207l•-tt07•FAX(21171$f6-77tNI
=,....,_.:12"""""'"5"er-....,.,_~02ttO-tOlll•flt7)J!IO-ONO•fi\11!111)35o-40:l0
~y__,,.Officre;Jt E•S... ':tr9tl.......... V.,,,_.05IOI.Jt52• IIOIJ223-5"2•F.U:IIDZtffl-GOIO

-~•
IIK>CU:D-•

CIMOU-1

No response needed_

CIMOU-2

Opinion noted.
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• uch earlier than February 23.

CIMOU-1
Cont

Th• letter fro • th• q:overnor
•uaaariainq the agre. . .nt to FERC is dated February 16: the NOA.
itself 1• dated F• bnaary 17, 1995. lecau• e neither the State nor
th• applicant announced the aqr• ...nt Vh• n it was reached on Feb.
16 and 17, did not notify other parties to thU docket of their

di • cu•• ion• but rather chose to delay the announceaent until after
tha caaaant period anded, the applicant and the State reaaved the

th•••

proc.edinq• to ca...nt on the IIOA
during the official coaaent pariod.
lie btllieve that it b
iaportant that t.ha Coai •• ion taave available to it the coaaenu of
our OrtJellb•tiona that Uva advocated. for tba appropriate exptin• ion
of project boundari. . to include Morelabd artta••
Tile tiaing of
U. NOA a ~ t MOUld not be allovecl to preclude coalNflt by
ability of our parties in

our or9aniaationa.
'!'he state-Appllcant JIDA 1• P'WldaMnully Flawed end

GIDDPt II t

tel bv RIC in LilY Of &JtemttiUI 1 or Z

t'he purpoaa of t.be 110a 1s to pnwide a .-.tltut• tor t.b•

~

"'

0

apanelon of project bc:,Qnderie• a • ncc-nded in the DEIS. Under
the ..,, ~ • pplicant would •donate• 250' wide ea• -nta (500'
M • 1a1nta, on certain vatar bod.le•), on (1) land it currently owns
and (ii) anly in tbe aipo,fenu• Proj.at..
'l'lle 110A ucllldu the
entire ~ 11111• Project:: alloNlaad not currwnt.ly owned by
GIii': Uld dN9 not lnclQde ...-,tation ao.a or otber provi• iona ••t

fort:11 1n tM DEIS.

CIMOU-2

a• a resqlt, the 110A ne.,ot.iahd by the applicant fail • to
provide a aub• titute for tbe expanded. projeet bouftdarl••
r•
Nied in Alternative• 1, which we contimae to aupport, or
eveft Altu-Mtive 2.
Rather, Ula 110A i • a tran• patent atteapt by
tbe applicant to avoid th4I aon ri9Dr011e . .ndat• of aitber
Alternative l or 2 and effect an end-nm U'Olllld tbe obli9atioM tbe
oaapany Mar• to protect tbe•- lltlonland. A• aon tu.Uy discuaed
below, nae abou.ld not and callllOt rely on the
• • UN:titut•
for tbe expen• ion of project boundarie••

NOA••

1.

ZIILM.<,
A.

CIMOU-3

mt IXSIYd«I: Q:Uhal ADIi cow

Prptac;t;Jqn

Then i • 110 Factual or Leqial Ba• t. for Excludi119

tn« rsnntsm

Nil le Pl'P1tet

ow

lhemlaod rmtKtien

Tb• 110A exclude• tbe entire knobaCDt 11111• Project froa tbe
benefit• of • bonland prot.at.ion, Y•t, ~ r • 1• no baai• on which
to --• -pt. vhol•ale the Penobacot 11111• Project f ~ •xpendad
project bcnmdarie••
IIO• t of tb• Project: exhibit. back CO\lfttry,
nlati'Nly r • -ote, undevelopad, bigh value characteri• tic• • i • ilar
to tm aipogenu Project, including lar9ely und• Yeloped Claa• 1-A
lake••
a• cr-tional UH by th• public on tbeff lake• la bilJb and
tlM Project include• areaa vbich • upport unique, aultidey, back
country canoeinq. The Project include•
of undeveloped, bigh
valua tlhor• land and iaportant fi • herie••
flle r-.cl for • horeland

•11••

Comment noted. While the Penobscot Project area is
more developed than the Ripogenus Project area and
the same level and type of protection may not be
appropriate, staff determined that some protection
was necessary to protect the aesthetic and
recreational resources of the shoreland areas directly
adjacent to the project impoundments. Staff
reviewed comments received during the DEIS
comment period, GNP's proposed conservation
easements for the Ripogenus Project area, updated
·land valuation information, and further assessment of
LURC land use reoulations. We still recommend
protection measures for the Penobscot Mills
shorelines. See section 4.9 for further discussion
reoarding shoreland protection zones.
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th•••

undeveloped portions o! the hnobscot Mills
Project i• just as high•• in th• Ripogenus Project.

protection in

CIMOU-3
Cont

let, the IKtA exclude• entirely protection of these hiqh value
lakes.
Tbere • iaply i • no logical basis on which to draw a
vbol-1• distinction Ntv••n the Ripogenus and the Penobscot Mills
Project. 1be . . . . . .tbetic, Vildlif•, vat• r quality, recreational
••lues tbat GlfP ba• Una.Uy aqreed abould be protected at Ripogenus
•• • pert of 1:lteae proceedinp .tao need to be prot~ed at the
F~~ 11111• Projact.
•or 1• tben a 1-,.1 l:taaia for drawing a
vr >1-1• diftinction between project:a. nae UOnland protection

retJU,latioaa and the Dbli9atian 'tO enaure an appropriate balance
betveen povar and non pawar YAlW apply equally to the Ripog• nu•
and Piamat • cat 11111• Projecb.

It U true tbat tba PanN• cot 11111• Project inclUdas areas
vitb developed aborelanda, aor, ao tilan aiP09• nua,
Aa the DEIS
•clmowl..,.., and •• our Or'IJ• niaationa -,rae, it is appropriate to
penit additional, clutered developaent. in t.ba- locations. Tba
lboraland ..........t Plan, properly atrac:tured, vould allov tor

additional ....,_lopaent, in tbeH ana••

m

'
01
~

CIMOU-4

•one obTioa• ..-1 of lovater/CIIP in enteri119 into tha 110A i • to
a.old may financial oltlipt.lan• uaoc1ated vltb protecting the
atpe_.... Project. To tbat end, t:IM IDA 1• 9lari1111JlY tranaparent
in l b effort bi nold tbe ..... tor tb11 applic:ant: to obtain troa
villtn, Nllen, in , _ or -••ast, llbonland property not
~ly by -ter/GIIP.

ac.atar•• Mjor objection bi tlle n q a . i ~ to protect nonCIIP land appear• to be coat, an object.ion the state ha• accepted ••
• llaltlnt factor.
'!here l• no baaia, bowffer, on whicll to
- "'IIOlllde tllat t:IM cost Of obtainlng problction in th• Ripogenu•
;:~ject IJIDllld do • n tban add a nearly incalculably nall coat to
t... .. CDllpany- A• tbe DEIS aakell olear, tbe $2-4 aUlion eatiaate
vould lnciaaH t:be co• t Of ..-ntint electricity by • tiny
fraction. 'Ill.le l• a na• onabl• Ntiate and
• lenient
obll. .tlan on tbll applicant. . . fall to lllldentand vhy th••• co.ta
1
IIOUld lie IIO c:rippU."'J.

lapoa••

1 1here i • a fundaaent.al inconal• tency raflectad in the
state/applicant •11naa11cwnt. On tbe one band, th• state and the
applicant. u • -rt that tbe land doe• not face a • iC)ftificant ri• Jc of
developaant1 on tbe ot:ber, they llalt tbe aaount of • bonland
protection in tbll IIOA lHCJelY dua to an ....rtton that the Sill.ttUt
developaent value of tbe landa i • • o bi9fl that GIIP cannot incur the
cost of protecting t:be land without • oae dire, un• peciflc
• ociaecionaaic iapect••
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The staff revised potential cost estimates for the
shoreline easements upon review of comments
received during the DEIS comment period and
updated land valuation information. Staff determined
the potential costs, based on waterfront footage for
the easements proposed in Alternative 1,
approximately $24.6 million, would be greater than
previously estimated in the DEIS. Our qualitative
evaluation of benefits suggests that the additional
protection of the 500-foot expansion does not merit
the much higher cost of that alternative as compared
to the recommended alternative ($24.6 million versus
no direct costsl. See section 4.9 for further
discussion.
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II.

CIMOU-5

In the Applicant's Proposed Alternative, staff
incorporated GNP's proposed conservation easements
for the Ripogenus Project area under the terms
described in the MOU (see section 4_9_ 11. In
Alternative 2 (recommended alternative). staff
proposed for the Ripogenus Project area two options:
(1 I accepting the conservation easement proposed by
GNP and the State of Maine; or (21 a 2OO-foot
boundary expansion on GNP-owned lands (see
section 4.9_31. For the Penobscot Mills Project area,
State recommended a 200-foot boundary expansion
on GNP-owned lands. The staff determined the
recommended alternative provides long term
protection of valuable shoreland resources (see
section 5.3.4).

CIMOU-6

See comment above. In the recommended
alternative, GNP would be responsible for recreational
facilities and potential enhancements or mitigation of
recreational resources in association with project
operations or license conditions (see section 4.9.3).

'

Tbl NOA i • Ynilat1r1llY Yoidlblt Ix the ARPlicont

Under th• expr••• tena of tl'la NOA, tb• epplicant retains the

ua!Ut-1ral

CIMOU-5

ri9ht to void the aqre. . .nt if the coaaia•ion orders

proj.ct boUndari••

other

than thoae

accepted by GNP

in

the

Aqr.-nt.
flit• puce:• FIJlC in an untenable poaition. In the ca • e vhere
adhere• to th• legal obligation to expand the project
boUndariu at Penob• cot Nill •, ClfP retaina th• rilJbt under the NOA
to void iU aipoqenua • honland protect.ion ~ n t at it•
FIRC

\Ulilataral di • cretion.

aecau• e ttlera 1• no factual or legal ba• i • to exclude
ht allaca•, Nill• or non-GIii' land troa the need for project boUnd• ry
expanalon, the effect of th• 110A. 1• to create tvo, rather • tark
choicea. one, which the applicant and tlle State propoaa, i • to
accapt allonland protect.ion only •• provided in the NOA, av• n
thOUfh that would violate the red• ral Power Act and FERC'
nqulationa becau. . ot Ute •i•aion of tbe Pen t ~ Mill • Project
or non-GIIP land. or, two, a• ve ....,_.t, •inta1n 1:ba appropriate
H
ndation t.o expand project. boundar1ff at. both projects and on
non--GIQ' land •• Ht. forth in tbe DEIS.
aecaua• t.be Bovater/SUt•
11::tA alterbatiwe Y1olatea rate•• own •nd• tea and rt1911lationa. only
option 2 1• Yiable and 1-,• l.

m

'
U1

"'

III. 1'lle Tenaa of the Sbonland Protection are VaC)lle And Do Not

trmidl tbe lne) pf PIPtestiPD tblrt

me

IMY)etiOD• IIPYld

A. fll9I 110A rail • to Provide An Equivalent i.vel of Protection

II tbe PEIi for Yesret• tiPD IP!lll

'Iba ll>A propioaes to - • t.• bliah •• tha bHa8 of t.be ea • eaent•
tbe prc:rwlaion• of tbe 1911 ea•• -nt• on tbe ~ 8raftcb,. The teraa
of tba 1911 . .anent.a do not provide for any Yeqetat1on acmes.
Under P-SLl and P-SL2, ch. 10 of LIJRC' • rule• and regulation•,
tiaber barve• ting i • pen.1tud to the vateraark with certain
natrict1on•, aoat 1.aportantly a preclualcm . .a1n• t clearcut.ting
wU:h1n so• of the bil)h vat.er •rk in tbe ahoreland aone. In the
na• ininq 200' back, - • 11 clearcut.a otbervi. . lalOlrn a• patcbcut.a
an permitted a• long •• they are • -ller tban U, ooo •quare fHt.

CIMOU-6

I

Alternative 2 in the Dl:IS include• a no-cut, vegetation aone
of 100• within the expanded project. bollndari••·
Although .,.
ccmtinu to believe that th• 250' veqatation (no~t> son• in
Alternative 1 1• preferable, even tbe teraa of Alternative 2'• 100'
~cut •on•• ara far aon protective of non-power valu-• than tbe
110A and a • the Dl:IS correctly not.ea, tba 100• acme i • 110n
protective of non-power valu-• tban LDllC aon1nl).
Noreover,
incorporation of atandardhed no-cut so.,.. in project bOundariu
provide•,•• with non-developaent sonaa, an entirely different and
needed level of protect.ion for the•- ra• ource• than aoning.
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CIMOU-7

The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4.91.
Under the recommended alternative, the proposed
conservation easements and project boundary
expansion would be solely on GNP owned land and
purchase of non-GNP owned properties would not be
required (see section 4.9.31.

CIMOU-8

Opinion noted.

CIMOU-9

Opinion noted.

In addition, under the teras of th• 1981 easeaents, the state

CIMOU-6

Cont

i • required to bear the coats at any recreational i • prove•ents,
nlieviDIJ Bovater/CIIP of any financial obligation to provide for
recreational need•,
a critical non-power value, even as GNP
retained tbe ri9ht to approve recreational u• e ••
The MOA clearly
conteaplat.ea t:hll . . . . arni...,...nt. The 1911 ••• --nt • also allow
for a •ltitude of use• incon• i • tent with the goal • of • horeland
protec:tion, aucb •• aineral extraction, nev ace••• roads and new

byd:roeleetric daaa.

Jn aua, the 1911 - - - n t• do not iapoae any additional
rutrietiona on tbber barYUting and relieve GHP of r •• ponsibility
for rwcreational aa......-,.t in th• llbonland aon••,
shifting the
financial obli9• tion to tbe ltat.e. Bovater/GlfP 1• cl. . rly •• eking
the . . . . arr•ncJ-nt under the IIDA. TbeN Uraa are inadaquat • and
fail to attain the 9a.l• t.bat the DEIS utabli • h••·

••

DI Lt • ttat&one

ta the

Pl)A

an llffd

On Fl)M M • YIIQttPDI

parti•• to the IIOA accept uncritically Bovater' •
u • -rtion• •• a ba• i• on which to lia1t the Jtind and • cope of
protection for non power valw. In addition to claia• of econoaic
dooa, tbe State appears to adhere to tile viav t.bat FERC i •
propoaing that Jlaine bl nquired to Hll State land aqaina:t it•
will to GIIP, IIO tbat GIii' can then protect. the land.
The State
repute it• threat of Utiption on behalf of all unwilling
Hllera.
'Ille

'r'

u,
c.,

CIMOU-7

nae ha• atteapted to clarify tbia i • aue. TIie State appear•
to prefer to -intain till• lltravaan, a atravaan that provide• no
bui• on wbicb to reject 1:be requinaent. that llovater • ffk to
obtain, fraa vlllinlJ Nllera, llbon:front land.
Aa Bowater now
accepts tbe l . .itiaacy of protecting aboreland outside of project
boundariu, nae abou.ld regain the coapany to IHek to protect nonproject land• if landowner-a in the llipoqenu• Project prov•

anvillin9 to.Hll.
IV.

CIMOU-8

t; • -

fte TltM

ID

IOD::9DfPllililblt

'lllere i • a fandaaental diatinction frar, an enforc--nt
penpeati•• between 1ncl11dinrJ llbonland area• in project boundari••
and tbe uni. of the -......nu u pres ntld in the IIOA. Th• fomer
pro,-1.du auch iaproved opport.unitiu for public input if concern
ari.... about potential violation• of tbe • horeland ana • by the
applicant. Under tba 11:>A, only tba State and tb• applicant have
enforceable lep.l obU9atidn• to each other: the public, n • ource
ag,enci• and rERC have no atanding and an excluded froa any forua
within which to rai • e concern••

v.
CIMOU-9

!bl Im

nee

IPUter/GIP Sr:edlbfHtx gap Gmn

Alt.bough it le cl. .r tbat

nae

cannot rely on the NOA aa a
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•
• ubatitute tor either Alternative 1 or 2 as set forth in the DEIS,
it 1• equally clear that the BoWater/State MOA d •• onstrates yet
a9ain the inconaiatenci•• and credibility 9aps of this applicant.

CIMOU-9
Cont

ror exaapl •, th• coapany has a99re•• iv• ly argued Ul.llll the need
for any fon of ten or penanent ahor• land protection, relyinq on
LUllC zoning. Under the NOA, however, it accept • the need for • ore

• iqniUcant foiwe of prot:ection than zoning provides.

In the paat,

IIGVater/GNP • r"CJlled that WRC non-clev• lOpaltnt zone• of 15' or 100•
vera adequate and that even 200 • zone• ven bUrdan• oae. Nov, it
propoeu 250 • u.-..nt • for • uch of U.. RipGCJ• nus Project area and
soo• aonea •••--nta al . .vh•r• -- far aora protection than LUllC'
acme:• provide and qraatar widths than .van Alternative 2
conteaplataa.
In th• pa • t, Bovater/GJIP baa laahed out at our
or9aniaationa for propoainq aiti9at.ion and enha~nt -••urea
out.aid• of at.rictly defiMd project bounch.ri•• -- and has oppoaed
review by FDC of anvironaental iapact• out.aida of project
balandari••·
Under tbll IIOA, the· caapany itself now propoe••
ahoreland protection .QRt.l.J.dl_ of project. boundaries.
It. ia telling that. even a• the public beari119 waa t.aki119 place
on .January 25, lloVatar/GN'P evidently conceived. of the proposal
contained in th• IIDA, even •• it. railed &9ainst • horeland

m

'

"'
-I>

protection at. t h public Mari119 in llillinocket. Wit.bin day• of
the bearinq:, on .January JO, aovat.er requeet.ed an extension of t.iae
t.o ODlallftt., ao that. it. could finalize lta pending a9re. . .nt. wit.h
tlM state. 'l'lli• pat.tarn of 1,uayior, conaiat.ent. with the coapany••
peat. pnc:tlcaa, continue• to provia CJrounda to call into queat.ion
the Yalldlt;y of lb aaaert.iona and ereclibllity.

omstutan

CIMOU-10

It ia pertaapa not difficu.lt. to underatand why the applicant
W011ld nab to tbe state to propoae an aqrNM:nt. along the term of
tba 111:tA,
In cantra•t t.o eitber abonland pt"Otaction propc,Al
NYieved in tbe DEIS, tbe IIOA ezcl\ldea frca protection the entire
r.:ct cot 11111• Project, includi119 NIIIOU, undeveloped ahoreland of
bi9b ••lue1 voald relieve 9Glfater/Gll'P of any obligation to . . .k to
protect. abonland. it cloea not. ~ t l y own in t.M Ripo1Jenua
PrOjeet; la YOidable -- at lovat.er/GIIP'a unilateral diacretion: 1•
• . . - on tbe t.enia 9crverni119 tbe ......ata: OIi.it• the any
Ye9etation zone; and nuev- llowater/GIIP of any concern that
•iolatians of tbe ter9• of the . . . . . .au would be enforceable a •
part: of lta hydt pow•~ lie.nae••
a.caw of theH defect•, tb•
IIOA, by its ten• it fail • to provide tbe .... level and quality of
protection•• either Alternative 1 or 2 in the DEIS.
let., despite thue crippling deficienciu, tbe IIOA doe•
•iqnif'y aeveral iaportant el...rata.
Ona, tile applicant baa
•alidat.ed our viev tllat soni119 r-,ulationa do not. provide the . . . .
level of long-t.era protection •• f.. or ......nt••
TVo, by
propcwi119 •a-• -nt sonea of 250' to 500', the 110A aqpporta our view
tbat 200• wide sane• ar• not. adequate for protection. Tbr-, by

CIMOU-10

Opinion noted.
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propoaing to protect; • horeland OYtlidt of project boundaries, the
parti•• to the IIOA accept the concept that aitiqation and

enbanceaent •

JU1tai111: of project boundaries are acceptable and

CIMDU-1O

1-,itiaat•.

Cont

Properly conatltut.«MS ea....nta held by the state aay be a tine
way t:o protect llbOnland Ya}-..
lut ••••--nt•• negotiated in
aecnt u an end run around rac provi• iona, which fail to provide
an eQUiYalent or .......te lffel of protection •• Alternatives 1 and
2. do aat ..at. the 4JOal• Ht. fortll in tlMI DEIS and the protection

of non-power YAluee.
PDC abould n j ~ Cha applicant• • attnpt to onca again writ•

perait con41tiona with the a •• i • tanc• of tbe
it baa in CNIIIIJlng tbe water quality law applicable
and in lndlaeinf 1:be state to valve water quality
••u:1- • cot 11111••
l'DC attauld accapt Alternative
ibl

a1111

state, -- ••
to Ripogenu•
• tandard• at

1 with the
clarificationa Ht forth in our ccaaanta filed in a ti-ly aanner

on hbraary 22.
Tbant you tor your attention.

"!'

"'
"'

-..pect.fully ..._it.ted,

JM&~.

coaaenat:ion Lav Poandat:ian
111 Tillaon Avenue

IIDCltlaNI, D 04141
(2071 114-1107

__

.J/1,,,;n.u.
~
,..,hon -=

IIL•,l,, .

Kl&:f5au.,
,.,,c:aaal. - .

. .J.De

8oaiety I

aerwtce Li• t

i:yr~
-.rit9ovl
Qi
101 Jteaneylvania Ave., SE
400
Waabinfton, DC 20036
(202) 547 .. 1900

Affili•tion

1430 - i c J t Lane
Sil..r Sprint, _, 20910
1,011 sa,• •s,

co;

J_}.l~

.aaertcan Riven

suite

PalaaOtb, D 04105
(2071 711-2330

.lib.fjf::.·_
-.."'
.,;ibitmter

~..5}_

LnMtb D~ imi, _
Appalacllian llount:ain Club
PO Box 211, Rt. l&
Gorllaa, IIJI 03511
(603) 4H-272l
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copyriqht 1995 eu•ine•• Wire, lnc.
Bu • ine•• llire

Pebnaary 23, 1995, Thur• day D1STRI811TIOlf: 9U • ine •• Editors LENGTH:
591 word• HEAOLIN'E: IIOIIATER EU:CTS IIDIJllOII CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER:
DISI' TPDER OFFER MD CONSERVATION GllANT PROPOSAL ANNOUNCED
DATILllfl:: GR.EENVILLE, S.C. BODY:

pp. 23, 1915 -- JIOlf•t•r Jncartt0ratad (IIYSE:11011) today • nnouncad
t.lM: elect.ion of Arnold N. N. . irow, 51, •• Olief Executive Officer,
effeet:1•• Narcb 1, 1995. Rr . . . .1rov already bolda th• title of
Preaw.nt. In traepl119 vlth a pnvloualy announced transition, Nr.
-irow vUl • • - tbe du.ti•• of Chief Decutl,,. froa Anthony P.

Gaaale, •o, Vbo baa held that position al-=- .January UIJ.
llr.
Ga•i• vill r . . . ln •• Cbalrun until Nardi 1996. • -irov ba• been
ft. . ldent and Cb.lat' Operatl119 Officer of IIOW'atar Incorporated • ince
joinl.Dg 1:ba caapany in sept..,.r 1194, froa llauPu Paper Nill •
cc-panr, wn.n be wu PrUident and Chief Execu.tiva Officer.
&arller, be HrYed in INftior poaitlane wltb Great IIOrt.ham NeJtooaa
corporation, 1nclud11111J Cllairaan, Preaidant and Olief Executive
Offlcer of JfeltOo9a Papen Inc. froa 1911 to 1910.

m

'
U1
Ol

Add1t1_.lly, Donald c. IIClleU, U, • • elected senior Vice
President.
llr. llclleil . .rvu u
ft'flident of Bow•t•r•• Cr•at
IIOrtlla.m Paper Divieion ba• ed in aa• t llilUIIOCket, Kaine. urU•r,
11r. llellell Mld t.bll position of treeident and General Nana9er of
aowater lleney Paper co., Ltd., in Liverpool, Now• Scotia, Canada.

,.,t

'l'be OClllpaftY alao uu.ow :ail the
• 1mcr
of an offer to purcba. .
lU GaatandJIIIIJ 1.51 llota• due 2001 bavin9 • face valu• of $200
allllon. 'Ille ofter
on February 2,, llt5, and vlll expire on
Jlardl 7, 1915.
'Ille purcllaH price for the a.SI lfote• vill be
dat.• n.lnad by •1119 • yield to Mturlty of tbe 7.51 Treasury Not.•
dlla IIONl•lber 15, 2001 at t.be t i - the bolder agrees t.o tAmder th•
bonlla plu a find apread of .175 pu"OMlt.
llerrill Lynch I co.
will aane u tlla exclualff dealer ilana9er of the offarlftCJ' and
llolTOW 1, co., Inc. vlll . ." 9 •• lnforatlon aqent:.

...,J.na

addltlonally atated tut it y-• t.erday filed with tha
snarn- 1taJllllatory Caaalulon (PDC) • waaoranda of
Unltn'llt:aacli119 batweft 80l,at.er•a Great IIOrtlNrn Paper Divlaion and
tbe State of llaiM Wbenln the coapany pru;uaa to convey to th•
at.at• a c:onurvation ......nt prot.ect.il'IIIJ approxlu.Uly 10 • 11-• of
llbonline • lODIJ the w.at. lrancb of t:be Penobacot River.
Tba
••
t would be CUIIYeJed apon ~ f u l l'DC nUcenainc, of
OrtN:t Jfortllam Paper'• aipoifenu and PW101b • c:01t Kill• hydroelectric
project.• and la lnundM to expand tile aboreline protection and
expeclite raUc.nalnr, . . . .lrow uld, •1 . . confident t.bat IOWat• r••
cont:lllaed eo11t reduction efforts and balance
lllprov...nta
will poaltian ua for bil)ber level • of financial perfor.anca.
I
look fOt"Vard to the opportunity t.o lNd aowat.ar.•
aavater
Incorporated 1• • • anufactunr of vlr9ln and recycled fiber
M'WPrlnt, coat.cl and uncoated viqin fiber and ncyc:led 9r0Qndwood
publication papen, bleacbed kraft •rkat pulp and luaber. It i •
BclWter

Federal

...._t
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alao • converter of caaaunication papers for co.puter fonas and
otber buainua applications. 8owater lncorporatff eoaaon • tock is
lifted on tbe..., York Stock IXCbenge, o.s. reqional axchang••• the
l4lldaft Stoek ~ and the SViu Stock Exchange •.
lledia conucta: aobert D. !Aaby 803/282-9571
(Ottioe), Hl/234-0141 , . . ., WUliu •. ·••rney 803/282-9513
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No response needed.
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00:-2

The staff reviewed available information regarding the
Penobscot Indian Nation's claims to lands and rights within
the branches of the Penobscot River and concurs with the
decision of the Maine State Department of the Attorney
General (see section 4.11.1.21. The staff finds that
consideration of the Penobscot Indian Nation's traditional
practices within the project area are outside ttle scope of
Section 106. The staff, therefore, does not recommend
including the Penobscot Indian Nation as a concurring party
to the Programmatic Agreement associated with the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects. The staff
acknowledges Penobscot Indian Nation's interest in the
management of historic properties potentially eligible for
listing in the National Register of Historic Places within the
project areas. Accordingly, the staff recommends that GNP
consult the Penobscot Indian Nation during the
development of the revised Cultural Resource Management
Plans for the Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus Projects.

00:-3

Energy conservation was identified as an alternative during
the scoping process; however, we concluded in the DEIS
that energy savings gained through conservation have
largely been offset by increased energy demand from
GNP's efforts to modernize its plants. This conclusion was
based upon our review of GNP's conservation and
modernization programs, as documented in Exhibit H, and
the memorandum of Owen Merrill of GNP, both of which
are based on actual plant data. The Conservation
lntervenors' claim that there is an enormous conserved
power potential in the GNP facilities is based upon generic
or theoretical evidence, which the staff did not accord the
same weight. The staff also notes that many of the
arguments posed by the intervenors have been raised
throughout this proceeding and have been addressed by
the applicant. Detailed responses to additional comments
on economics and effects on fish and wildlife resources are
provided below.
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This document
the United SIiia Depoumea,t of the Interior's (Department)
con,aab ..., the Drift EnwonmentaI Impact S....,.,..t (DEIS) for the River
- · Piscalaquis enc1 c-tios, Maine, end
the following licensed
hyclt_.ic pnajccls: Ripoplul, FERC No. 2572; end Peaob,cot Mills, FERC No.
2458. 1be DEIS prepon,d by the Fcdaal Energy Regulatory Commission
(Commissioa)
lo the Nlliaw Enrilonmental Po1ic:y Act (NEPA), llued on the
fuldiq dael the proposed limmn& ldions would have I sipificent impact Oil the qualily
ofthe-ea,hwl.

'
U1

00:-1
:;!?"

-lain•

covmoa

001-1

..,._,,t

1be followin,c COll1llledll 11e prorided in three pons: first, we give an overall assessment
of the llleaplecy of the DEIS in lddtaSina issues of conca,i lo this Deputment; second,
• - A is a --by-socdon analysis of the DEIS; and, third, Attachment B
contains apleted and/or modified I000llllllOIIII end lishway prescriptioos, that have
beea
pn,vidod by tho Depub,al punuenl lo Sections lO(j) and 18 of the

,...-1

Fcdaal -

Act (FPA) .

GENf.RAL CPMMHN[S
001-2

-1 ~ ID fish end wildlife resoun:es, potential
I l ....SS, 1111d lo lrlbll isma dael have been niseal during 1beoo liconsing
fA•
I' C• by the Depiibueul 111d the h.lian Nation (PIN). .u di!cuaed in
.,...... mail in - t A, t h e ~ has given undue weight IO the economic
in..,_ of the oppllcant in the analysis of impocU lo fish end wildlife resources, including
.,...,.eel
for wllida this Depubi""'t is responsible. 1be Commillion has also
ldlilndly clismissod imporant altaoalives ID the pmposecl action, such as c:onsenation.
Some of thee allanllives could belp edlieve the lpllliclnl'• staled energy ~ l y needs,
while II the .... lime mJidhc 111d -SUC eavhmmental bum ID local and iqiooal
The DEIS &ii• lo give

I

«<>

""'°"''

001-3

-

resources.
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-t

ID the DPJS, the CNnmitPon fails to recopize and to properly ICCOUlll for its trust
, 'I ~ ID 111< Indian N - (PIN), a Fodenlly _,.;-1 lndim Tribe.
Ia . . . . . widl fiduciary......,. of Ibo -

~ . Ibo Fedenl

is judpd by Ibo -

euclillc

Snnimfc Hlfjgg y Jfni!nd !JIW. 316 U.S. 2116, "2'T7 (1942). As•

- - , Ibo Oami- is c:lmpd widl Ibo Unilod SW'
fidocilry1 J 111"1½ IDnldlladilanibel. Qm;lr!ediuCmnnnmierY FBRC, 195
F.2d 511, 516 (96 Cir. 1990). Mmw-, my is subject 1D dlis llducimy
1 '
l Bi J IDWIII JmlilD Tribel. N
y fnrirmnnr,J Pr • f
&SCDFJ' 6tS F.ld
7111, 711, WI 1 · 1 .,. U.S. 1011 (1911).
pOt<dmally and Mt b f,d,.

1bis duty mast be fulfillod -

Cul- -

Wbi1e die Dl!IS briolly Ibo PIN in ill clealin& widl
(Secdoa 4.11), die O
. • • falls 1D ....... and jBUIOCt Ibo PIN'1 ripll and IIUSI

m

'

0)

0

001-4

·
hlcludilla
in Ibo
of Iboby- lhe BIA illld
-TlloOoI
illi- I Ml 111.--tJ
........ and -dis-clod
Ibolllbery .
II pu,ffaed
lhe
PIN clulins Ibo ,cq.inc - • and thus ""lloctl ID COlllider tribal intaats in iaues of
impo<Wi4 dlis DEIS, such u -

cal--......

qualitJ, IDlics, _,,, - , lilliery , _ , and
~ ,pecific i - - - in
A.

..._.,_t

Tllo Depa-.. l'urlbor poinlS out ihat lhe Commission"s ..........,. of tribal ripts and
ialtreltS in thell. jM
I" .., is c:ontrU)' 10 the provisions of the President's Memorandum
April 29, 1994, tnlided "Govemmmt-111>-Goffmment Jldalions W.dl Nalive
American Tribal Gcr• anmenlS .• Pursuant ID llus Memonndum, each ..ecuttve clq,ulmenl
and qency "shall ....., Ibo impact of Fedenl Gcrtanment plans, projecU, JBOIIIDII, and
acdvlties on tribal ttust and usure ihat tribal
ripts and concems are
COlllidered during Ibo development of such plans, projecls, programs, and activities.• The
propooed issuance ofFedenl for bymoelectric de,dapm:nts is cauinly lhe type
of aclivlly for wltich such en:: T"1IS and coosidaalion of tribal intaats are roquiled.
H - , in dlis lliluation, lhe Commission bu failed ID do ao.

--t

The sboru:omings in the DEIS must be mnedied prior ID the Commission reacbing final
The Deponment is prq,ared ID assist lhe C-rnissim
and ilS staff in producing an improved EIS. and loots forward ID additional coosultaliOII Oil
lhe i - discuued hemn.

licemiDa decisions on ibeoe pn,jeds.

Thank you for the opportunity ID comment Oil this DEIS .
Sincemy,

<A/LP,

Andrew L. Raddant
Regional Environmental Oflie2r

001-4
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REF: FERC I 2572, 2.458
ATTACHMENT A:
SECJ10N BY SEC'IlON ANALYSIS OF THE
PENOBSCOI" RIVER BASIN DEIS

PUVOSB AND MlfD
TlleCGaacllmJ!lt,iuwmealllQuality'1(CEQ)N-EuvinlnmmtalPolicyAct(NEPA)
Repladom n,q,me lbot._ m•hWWWlllllill imr-:t-t (EIS) contain a - t o n Ibo
IIIIJiol pmpae ... .. Ille is ..... •iq ;. pr0IIOIUII Ibo
I ½ I I II S ..,_ pn,paoed (40 CFR Sec. 1502.13). This pmtion of Ibo
ls cno:ill la lilol ii finis ! h e ~ , _ which the alternatives roquirement
of NEPA - be-.

IIMr DES does DOI rmlain a elm deoctiptioo of Ibo underlyma
• - • - • • u nquind by NEPA. Altboup Ibo DES describes the "action" as
Ibo , - - i l a l - o f - ioag-tam for Ibo two pn,Jects, and dilcusses bow Ibo

TIie -

-•

-

m

•
a,
~
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I

will be O> "evaluate polallially lipilicant environmental and development
of die pn,jca," Ibo -11/buic project~•) and -(s) ue DOI c:larly

TIie DES does cite o, Sodion IO(a) of Ibo FPA ,qatding the Commiaion's ~
ID , _ only pn,Jects tllal me best adlpled ., • rmqNebensive plm for impo•las or
cr,,,J
a • - - for ba>o1icia1 public uses in addition t<, -I""'«
da 1 t
1t imlertllile commerce (i.e., IDllrism); jBOILClion, mitipdon and enbancement
of fish and wildlife (includlas spownins gn,uncls and habitat); and, no=atitln. Section
IO(a) - " - lilol a varidy of needs specific ID Ibo
River Basin can be
idealifled In the ES, and that Ibo purpose of the Fedml action can be ID satisfy those
needs U u poaibie In anler ID tml ......dlduive river buin de.dupmeal
II addnlld. - • tbitl Implies 11111 ~ be a variety of pn,jocl pmjlaiet"B
needs, apeclfic lo ! h e - lifer-• 11111 portion of the DES does DOI elabonlo
on what the specific needs and )IUl)IOleS me that be adch<aed In anler ID ensure that
compcellcmi,e buin ~ hi ac:hiewod.

:;a.
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Pel-

The ' - II fullller obscorod because, in Ibo Pmpoae and Need soction (1.0), Ibo DEIS
only identifies a Ji1111c .-, that beina Ibo applicant's (Great Northern Paper, Inc.) , _
ID i:emaia competiliw, in Ibo pulp and ,-per ind_,- by baYinJ a Rliable sowce of
h...,.,..ve eloctric _ . . A ......:.,y ,_ for oainomic prosperity and continued
employ ..11 the project locale and d-here in northern Maine is espressed in
sublequent portions of Ibo document.

A clear -.ent on underlyin1, basic project purpose is also aiticll in the conloxt of
s,bs:q 21111 action by Ibo U.S. Army Coq,s of Engi.-s (Coq,s) under Sec. 404 of Ibo
C1- W- Act (CWA). The Corps will , _ lo authoriJe Ibo filling of wetlands and
impocU _,.;,.., '¥ith Ibo enlwlcement ........, recommended in Ibo DEIS. In
wdai..e CWA . . . - . (40 CFR 230), Ibo project p,rpose must be clearly
ideotifted prior ID analyzina Ibo prupusocl action and allemalives.

We disagree. The EIS clearly states in section 1 . 1 that the
project purpose is the relicensing of two hydroeleclectric
projects on the West Branch of the Penobscot River.
Section 1O(a) of the FPA provides the context within which
the Commission bases its decision, but the beneficial pubroc
uses described in section 1O(a) do not represent the
• project" purpose or need.
The project •nee11• is the applicant's need for .Power,
which is described in section 1.2. We evaluated need in
the context of the competitive nature of the pulp and paper
industry and the applicant's need for inexpensive
electricity, as well as its requirement for 40-hertz energy.
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REF: FERC I 2572, 2458
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DOI~

We that lbc: Commiuioo Slaff this portion of lbc: DEIS IO idmtify lbc:
pu,pooe(s) and .-(s) to wbich Ibey an, rapondin& in lbeoe licaising proceodincs. The
DEIS sbould --lbc:appliclnt'sbuic projectpupme (e.g., competitive pulp
and papa' apentioas) is dilrermt from tbat of the C-minioo the FPA (e.g.,
CUll4' I ,ivP mer de,dopment ICCOlllmodaliJI& multiple beneficial public UICI).
Weobo_that_be,-lmc:,medcmentmc~tyandecmomicpowtb
be iDclud,d in this ponion of the DEIS in order IO lllisfy the llOlllpffllOnlive ~ I
requimnmt (multiple bmeficial pqblic UICI) rmllined in Ille FPA. As S1IIOd in the
D ; -•• durilll 11XJ11U11 far Ibis DES, the , _ IO protect, .-e and
enJrmce fish and wildlife,_.,,., and Ille,_ 10 prou,ct Indian Nalion rights
sboUld Ibo be ideelifiedM Ille_ of Ille.... •t. (See Ille F'ub and W'ddlifeSemce's
(FWS) Sq,lrmber 2, 1993 IO Ille Coaunimoo (baafter FWS IC<Jlliog QlllllllOllts);
and lhe BulaU of llldian Affairs' (BIA) Sq,oember 8, 1993, Idler ID Ille Commission
(l,aaftl:r BIA ,copinc eonunems).)
In lddilion, it is undar bow Ille Fedenl &ler&Y llfplalDly Commission (FERC) Slaff
.-...S lbc:concl,uion 11-1-3 that 0 (GNP) c:ompetitivepooitioo,
wllidl is deperldeal upon a reliable som<:e nl inexpeoM pow, is rdat<d ID the fact that
ONP's ~ t y OUDlrips its far products in most of its nwliets. It would ...m
Jocical that if GNP weie to ,educe its level of production, 111d eonsequendy its need for
electric ..,_, lhe company would benefit economically by ,educing ooaoing losses eaused
in part by producing • product far which tltae is limitod demalld.

Northern,_..,

m

0>
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r,.)

SCOPE Of THE EIS
The DES llala that the Commission WU requested ID combine into ooe enviRJnma,tal
document all licensina actions inwlvinl the Patobscot River Basin, includin& ils West

Pa-

- • that an, camntly pendinc or wlD IIIOII be lhe Commiaion. 11tis indttdes
,pplicalioes far ..Jicnlinl 111e 0nm Nonbem sianae Pnljoct, locatod ll(lllffalll from
llipopltu,, and the ltyd, lo Irie that Ille beinc add,
• in lhe Lawer
River Basin DEIS, issued in November 1994.

D01-8

As llaled in Ille DEIS lhe Commission has decided not ID oddtas the upriver ..age
projt,cU, which had been iecommcnded by several inttrvenon. lnstad, the Commission
ID deal with cumulative impact issues that -Y be germane throughout lhe West
lnncb, such as the effects of hydnlpower development on fishery moun:es. We believe
that this - h is short-sightod, and will limit the Commission's ability to urive ai lbc:
best comprel,ensive plan for the-. The applieaot cunendy operates 12 facilities
oo lhe West Branch of the Penobscot, aside from IIM>se at Ripogenus and Patobscot Mills.
Oivm the absence of ce,,eraiing facilities II any of projeets, lhe applicant could alter
c:um:nt plant operations in order ID utilize the upriver facilities for power ce,,emion. This
change in operatioos could addras lhe basic project purpose of providina a ieliabk soom:e
of inexpemive eloctric powu to ensure competitive pulp 111d paper operatioos, while
allowinc for greater allocation of water moun:es for habitat ptoloelion and other
environmental values al lhe Ripogenus 111d Patobtc:ot Mills Project.

oi-1

D01-6

See response to D01-2.

D01-7

The stall finds that Alternative 2 (final recommendation)
would increase the cost of power from the two projects by
about one percent. We conclude that the competitive
position of the two mills would not be adversely affected
as their total costs of production would increase only
minimally (i.e., less than one percent depending on the
proportion of total production costs that are accounted for
by electric power). The current market supply and demand
conditions are the dominant influences on GNP's

competitive position.
D01-8

GNP has agreed to the inclusion of a reopener to allow
modification of the water use plan, if analysis of the upper
projects during relicensing produces unanticipated findings
that require changes. We recommend the orders for both
the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects include an
article containing a reopener clause for consideration of
changes in water use in the West Branch when the upper
storage projects are evaluated for relicensing.
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We -

-
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See response to D0I-8, with respect to cumulative effects
and the upstream projects. Restoration of anadromous
species to the West Branch of the Penobscot River has not
been proposed in any current plans and is therefore not a
reasonably foreseeable action that can be considered in this
EIS. See response to 001-2.

001-10

We have included analysis of the effects of relicensing of
the projects in the West Branch of the Penobscot River on
the projects in the lower Penobscot River. See also our
responses to 001-9 and D0I-2 .

001-11

See response to 001-8. Installation of new generation
facilities at the upstream projects is not a reasonably
foreseeable action at this time but could be considered
during relicensing of those projects. The feasibility of
additional generating facilities at other developments within
the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects has already
been evaluated by the applicant. Specifically with respect
to Stone Dam, a new generation facility to provide flows to
the Back Channel would not be economically feasible (see
GNP's responses to FERC's October 28, 1993 Additional
Information Request No. 41.

tbat .... C-mivioe .... DOI pJCCfflled ;. Ibo DEIS ill ils illlOnl to fully
llllpl<II • mmnl......,... wilbin Ibo West Bnncb. 1be document

... - - Ille illlpl<II'" salmm, 111d spa:ies
(l• i "t DJ-. ra ..._) ll lbe upmam 111111 - - pn,jecls, includinc
dlDle Gil die main . ., 11111 we f t f ally acluded from the DBS. Further, the
C
I · • lilils • lhe impoclS of Ibo West Bnncb pn,jecls on Ibo

......... - . . - - oflhe-ladian Nalion.
P C . . 6e C
I f ........... lllin& lllpllale NEPA don1mmts for the Iowa
pmjectl ..i m 1be W• - • ..., boliew lllll lbe linb&e llld tinrilarilia
may
i. :a
I ._ Ille DEIS. FUii, Ille - - pn,jecls rqlllale llld
..- - • ..,.....,_ lhe .a.ahatu ,,t lbe
tbat the faDi1i1J of

be.,_ -

PIN--•
ms, -

-liilllolupalliau of ailli•s, • well a. QiiillilClian of_,,-• kj<hoeleclilc filcililia
_,.,Ub!J.,._rmljii · I .. _ _ _ llows_,,11>.-n. (Ibis
Is a , - I b l e - , lllled m......,. ..i
"'r _ . . , aqualic:

duw-c-.

001-10

m

'

babliMsll the West Bnncb Pnljocls.) Second, the West llnncb bimxically supportod nm,
of
Iw
salmm, ..i .....- spirilml 111d physicll , .._.,.. ., well a,
a ul . . _ _ ..i llade far llllive peopl- inbabiq the basin. a.e
; _ _ . issuel Ml Ille Depa- wIlle lioensina
in the lower ms buin.

p,DCfflti.,,

0:,
(.,J

Thr Connrivioe'• c:hup lllldor Sec. IO(a) of the FPA i, in rams of a single
I he plan far lllo - , ( • ) , wllidl in Ibis cue Includes the enm Penobscot
ltnw - · """'1dingly, da:ition, .ached ill each DEIS should not be made in a
pi
•I fiubioa, but.- .ellect • - of cumulalive impact,, resouroe ,_,,
111d tb.ausboul the basin.

PJlQP!I UP ACJON AND ALJERNAJJYES
la llloDEIS, thec-mlllicm-. a aanow ...,.of allematives in evalllllinl wlldher
Ml iae - - far 1h, ..-,11 •ad Mills pn,jecls oo the West Bnncb.
'Ibis includes the opplic:ant'• pruposol, •ad openlional allffllalives !hat have been
r cc
H "Y the Commission staff, Penobocot Indian Nalion (PIN), raouroe agencies,
111d rmmvadaa _......._ Ableal Ille mlysis a.e any allffllalive actions tbat
could be labn bJ Ille ..,,,U-1 ID ,..,,..,.., c:ompdid......, and p.ese.ve jobs in its paper
mlUa (pawwwa.abl) the undedyina 111d bosic pn,j<ct - ) !hat du not involve
byd.apowa ,lpe1&lions II the two pn,jecls. By dCJin& ID the Commission staff could have
ideallllod
altemalives ·that - the basic project purpose(s) 111111 .,., improv<d
~ CXllldilions II the pn,jecls.

•

001-11

addi-

As WM ....., in the FWS sooping a,mments, additional allffllalives should have been
amide.eel h, the DEIS that ~lalion of lfflOlllinc flcilities II the opplicont's
ams .., Ille West Bnnc:h of lllo
iu-. This considentioo should include the
licmled 111d 1mticmoed dims men- obove, and also ......i stonge/divenioe dams at
the Penobocot Mills 111111 liposenus projects, spocifically lipogenus Dam, Stone Dam, and
Millinocbt l.alm Dam. •-tting dams with lfflOlllinc facilities could offset some
of the losPt Hmaoed with the envirornrmal measures evaluated elsewhere in the
DEIS.

Pa.-
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Jilli': FERC I 2512, 2458

D01-12

DOl-12

We have used the applicant's water use model to evaluate
additional alternatives beyond those proposed by the
applicant. Some of these model runs were made by the
applicant at FERC's request; however, we have
independently evaluated the model and concluded it is
adequate to evaluate flow needs in the areas affected by
the projects. We have fully addressed issues raised about
the model in Appendix D and we have revised that
appendix to address additional comments by various
parties on the DEIS.

D01-13

The Commission has changed its approach to economic
analysis to better reflect the changing conditions in the
electric power market brought about by deregulation. We
have adopted a current cost approach under which a
project's cost of producing power and the value of its
output (i.e., the cost of acquiring a project's output from
the least-cost alternative} are based on current market
costs and prices. We identified the most feasible
least-cost source of alternative power for GNP; it was
found to be firm purchases from Bangor Hydro-Electric
IBHE}.

We allD bdieYe dial the CommiMOO lhould lave 11KR fully m ·1 ed lllanalive WIiia
lewd ,epmes ia lbe Weot Bnncb, includiac ID i• • I 1 t moddia& of lllamflow.
Altllnap lbe IIIJPlicant pnpond. wl'lln (WUP), ... its ..... puca:ited

...,. rm - .

u..

11111 -

new---.rm .......,_ .-/lalal

11m u a -

1ow:1

••
rletionl ill dlt- +1flh Miwe 'ar
lhe FWS..., nmmmended -6li
-1ya1. (SeeFWS......,.--111.) Tlll'C
. I adda
1--aflbemilld by lbe FWS ii' A;; 1h 1) af lbe DEIS, IIOII did - DJ af u
did it iDclude .. - - of :be applicant'• pn,ject
be - We tblt in lbe low Rhs DEIS, lbe Ccnnriuioo nlOde an iul<( I I
__,.. of "11t1u.i- _.,,, :be FWS' . . _ , model, ASAL, aftor adfJiac
iDpu11 tblt ba1 .,..._ akoolopd by a am of...........,, tribol an1 iDlllal. It
...,..n 11111 diebu Im wilJia& ID Wlllpl ID nplic:ale lbe IIIJPlicant'I
WUP, m ID modify it ID addrea Dlba' iltuel, u 1111 brm. 111c I W W by the FWS and

--. pmpcml -

0---

-••

(In ID :be ASAL nm, die WUP enlilely applied by lbe
applical widlOut enilbDCe tioat lbe apncia or ocher illtaals.)

Oda Inn !nyplyig &lecrutim

.,,m'
.i:,.

D01-13

Jls pfc:nmrnk; plJICil in CYN!atior fltg;rpagiw;I- Under Allrmativea 1IDd 2 the
Comminioa CDlllidrn, but diwinee a number of polaltill e.whoomental
lmjiiou
t • 4uelaqcly I D - r m•oquenca. lheCommiaionis-.-

I.

:bit:

R e - alternative• include lhooe tblt ue pracli<al and feasible fmm die
leCllnicll and mndpaint and usin& common sense, nlher lhln
simply cle•inble ftom lbe mndpaint of lbe applicant.'
It appea,s tblt lbe Cammiuioo bu givm ...;,ht ID .._..,.;me ...,._jc
factDn in decidin& whether I pulicular alltlnalive be coasidaed. The
Cammiaion should provide • """" lbolou&b aplamtion of 0.. ,. .. 'IY ond
rationale it applied in factorina project inlo it• allallllive• anllJlis, and
should illumale dlat the metboclology is CXJlllislent with :be FPA and a revisod
ddinilioo of project and - ·
Ng Agigp, 6,Jtgnp.tive. Under NEPA the Commission must include a •No Acli,on•
alltlnalive in dlis and other EIS documents. Acconlin& ID die DEIS for die
Penobscot River Buin, "no llciion" is considered ID be lhe iSSIWICO of annual
licaues for the next 30 ID SO years, with .., change in cum,nr operations, including
modificalions ID benefit fish and wildlife and olher environments! values.

2.

DOl-14

1

CEQ Memorandum: Questions and Answers About the NEPA Regulations

The stall assumes that there will be no inflation and
escalation of capital costs fuel prices, operating and
maintenance costs, and power prices over the 30 year
analysis period. Current year capital costs are amortized
over the 30 year financing period at the cost of capital
appropriate for the applicant. No future inflation or
escalation is assumed beyond the license issuance date,
and no long-term levelized values for energy and capacity
are used (i.e., their use implicitly incorporates assumptions
about long-term inflation and escalation rates into an
analysis}. The staff's position is that our revised approach
to economic analysis explicitly includes the appropriate
economic factors, and accurately reflects the current
conditions in the electric power industry. All the economic
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This view of the •No Action• allmlalive is inconect. The issuance of Ill inlmJll,
far Ille pmdinc pn,jecls n,pamll • "IClion" by ""' Olrnmiaion
If..,_ Onnriaion'• pn,poood "No Aclion" lllamlive ..., Ille prmned fedenl
ICliaa, ... C nu,· •• h would 111D be carryiDa out other ICDOIIS CNl tbele pmjecls
i•-t Ii ; '"• ~ • comp!" , i I • 11, calloc1ion 9' _,.; cbup, 111d
adler- al I ·• #Ive dadlL If duats to pal,tic afety are dilc:o¥ered in the

io. l o o - . locludill; poaible 11fetJ problems, or ¥iololiaos of die
aillbla-ad I l"!h o•la d i e ~ - .......... lbeCommiaioll mff
-..IIIIMII.__ ID llaa wrioty o l - , lacladin& ordering major ,epoin er
Ul'I___ .,......
,,., •••••

D01-14
Cont

m
6,
U1

l-

Tbe "NoAl:daol" alluwtltei• ....,_...., dlelicm•iDI acdonhm>lve• a propo•od
. , . ar
1ft Ii ol ., ..,... r.:IJily; dNol Is, Ille l!'lllidlim 'or •
aripl•
ar _ _ _ , I• dmlod, die -pn,jecl doa • ao on-line, 111d
11r d t 1 auk
l impKts do 11111 accm. 1be 11me is not true for
b)4• I I \: ..,._ dNol an ~ by die C,..m!llim ,.. a yarly bus
wbllr mil •,. • ~ an pendin;. llllplCII dae ID impeded fish ;,omac.
......, ,.,,,,.., ad impoin,d public ..,._ - • 111d an •-tioDed throup
Ibo liamin; ...-.. As • - . Ibo p•qecl Is eff<ctrldy p,vvided
n;ulalory ..riefllld-fnlm lbeammledFPA whileanunpm,,edaivimunellt
ad -"-lbs andmled lbepablic.

The Commission lll1llt redefine lbe •No Action• lllemalive when relM enml1 b
ilmlhed. An _,,.. •imilar ID tllat far omw pn,jecls must l!'IIIY far
far a new liccnle fer ., elUlin; pn,ject; I&., Ibo JOque•llOd - •
iicea.ting, does not cx:cur. The "No-Action" ...... denyina ihe - -

appl-•

cue of mfflno;, Ibo CGmmls•ioa could acn:i•e ill lllllbadlJ. ID
I •,n Ibo pn,ject . . . . . die "No-Aclion" - · AD bj,t I W 1
1 w,L+o -tOUldtaauiwle. TlleCCJrnmiwon wouldlellllininva1Yedtoowa-se.iat
aalll dccommlssioaio; i• .......,Usbed ot the liceaw's eq,eme.

ID die
LcI

•-Illian

Acalrdio;ly, . . ...,..__, tllat .... OnnriPim - f y it,, -.iplioo of Ille "No
Acllao" la die DEIS u dlscmllld abo,e. . _ of IDIIUII licl:mos
(over die 30- ID 50- :,ar ...,,,) Is not a ffUDlllble ICdon far Ibo Commlsnoa
ID CODlider nler NEPA. Anauo! licoma may only be issued under s«:tica 15 of
die FPA C11 M inlerim bus, unlil die Commi•• im lies action OIi the appliCllioa,
eilller lluvu;il - . . , . oc deniat of a - ilcal•e, or the Fedenl government lies
over die prajoct.

D01-15

The DEIS Ibo dlscus•es (but c1oa not - . l y c:amidcr in terms of mooting buic
pn,ject ~ Nldi-. ltrUCbllll 1111d - - - altmlllives 10 the
oppliclltl'• ,,_:, includin; ..........,,; 111d windpowa. U,e of 11M1osJ ID sallsfy fubft daMnd far UIIIQ, u COIISillaed in lhls port of the
DEIS, could raall in a variety .,r •iplicmll "aclions" far Ille ecislin; dams and
pn,ject -'s, iacllldio; -11i,nin; -:I - . I .

D0I-13
Cont.

analyses in Sections 2 .4 and 5 .1 of the FEIS have been
redone using our revised methodology. The staff's position
is that our revised economic methodology is consistent
with the FPA.

D0:-14

FERC has not changed its definition of baseline and noaction. Baseline conditions continue to be existing
conditions, not pre-project conditions. No-action refers to
continued project operation under the existing license.
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6

Qivuiwl of ·SKJW1ch1R001tY. ,ua:oatim indudioc mnsc:mrion-

The

DFJS

dimim,n from OODlidention a vuic:ty of altanaliw:s, including COllltl'ftlion and
impio,unmlS 1 1 - ~ facilities, bocaule ........., do DOI invohe
1be bumiq of faail fuds. (Sec. 2.4.2.1) We find
to be ubitruy, p,,m 1h11 Ill of 1be lltamlivcs in lbe DES involve meuun:o 11111
..,. • - d 1 1 ~ • (i.e., do DOI bum faail fuels) ad on, UIOd in addilion to lbe
appliaat'I bychOjA>wer facilities in Ill< lliw:r Basin. We believe
11111 lbe m o j o r - 11111 "-Id be UIOd in -.llliuiac .wbedler to include any
lllallali.e in die ES is wbedler it ldclleaes die buic project purpo,e (wblcb is
presumably to IDlillllin die applicam's c:ompeliliwness in the pulp 1111d industry and . . - lac:al

dlis-..

001-15
Cont

~•>-

T h e ~ dimi...... "Y 1hr 0-missiae -

Ibey on, "nonadusionary"

°"'
ad induclod in die DES Ibey could be
UIOd t o , . - , a< reduce die demand far, dectridlJ. Tbe failme to pw: oerious
to and such_,., in Ibis DEIS is contruy to
the crileria ... for1h in Sec. IO(a) of die FPA for docidin& whelher I prujoct is adapc,,d to I c:omp,dlrmiw: plan far die

-Y·

m

a,

4.

O>

001-11

failYR "' ameistcr dcaMI pf Jkcar ..,.katlors. The DEIS states that no one bas
recommmdod license dmial, dec:ommiaioninc or facilities ad mnova1 or the dams
al die RipapmJa and Mills pnijecls, and lllaefare tbeae _,, DOI
considered u lltanlli.es in die DES.

In the teview or a license or permit applicllion, die possibility for dmial should
always be - - - Rdic:alsina is DOI to be IS I pven under the FPA;
hydropower licenses on, I privilqe "juslilied only IIO the o-y of resullinl benefit
to the public,· and are thus revocable ud DDl wsted ri&hts. NiereP NobDk
Pppp; OM
D y fodrDI '9Pa: 0,,pgjpiqn 379 F.2d 153, 155 (D.C. Cir.
1967). Olbawile Ille objectivity or die applialim procea becomes questionable,
u Ille Commmion SlriYCS to delami,,e under l!bll 1PJDa • new license slloukl be
given, nther than fint addressin& die fundamental issue of Jrba1st it is
envinJnmenlllly acceplable to do ... Tbe Commialoo, 110 Decembe, 14, 1994,
issued I Policy 5 - in which it cmdudod dlat it has the "kpl llllhority to
deny a new license a1 Ille lime of reliceminc" if no license can be fubionod dial
will comport wilh Ille Slll1ltory - • pllticulady 1h11 of Sec1im IO(a) of the
FPA. (See, Policy S - • Project _,missioning 11 Rdic:ensin&, (IJ FERC
161,336). While the Commissiae may DOI choose to implement I dmial oplicxt,
considenlion or !his oplion would allow far a cunndaliw: impact review. In !his
way, a complete review of dam impacts on the Penablcot River, ill • uociated
wedands, and plant 1111d wildlife , _ could be dcxte. Ac:conlinaly, we
recommend !hat license denial far Ill pending applications be a r<quin,d lltemalive
in lhe EIS.

•-

DOl-15

The staff identified five alternative power sources in the
DEIS: improvements in the efficiency of existing
hydropower generation, wind generation, reduction of
conservation voltage, refuse-fueled generation, and fuel
cells. In evaluating these alternatives, the staff considered
the first three to be non-exclusionary because these
sources have low marginal costs and, as such, would
displace higher cost fossil fuel generation. As
non-exclusionary resources, they are not considered to be
reasonable alternatives to hydropower and therefore we
eliminated them from the analysis. Refuse-fueled
generation and fuel cells were rejected for both operational
and environmental reasons (see section 2.0t. The staff
determined the only other power source currently available
to GNP to be Bangor Hydro-Electric; GNP does not have
access to wholesale power in NEPOOL.
The staff does not have evidence of large amounts of
potential energy savings that could be obtained at GNP's
mills. To the contrary, the applicant has submitted
documentation describing the conservation measures they
have implemented. As noted above, there are strong
economic incentives for GNP to economize on energy use
rather than waste it, particularly when energy is a major
cost input. The staff finds that more conservation projects
are likely to be found cost-effective if their savings are
valued at the cost obtaining replacement power from BHE,
than if they are valued at the much lower cost of
hydropower. We agree that conservation under some
circumstances may be the least-cost source of power other
than hydropower. See response for DOl-3.
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DO1-16

We disagree. No party recommended license denial and
we have no basis for considering it as a project alternative.
See Section 2.3.4 of the FEIS.
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5.

001-17

Cmsitlmtlm of an altc;rmti.vc which dnnibn qpndiliqns without the ailtinr

m

m
(X)

relation to flows or other conditions which may have
existed in the absence of the projects (e.g., minimum flows
or stabilized lake levels).
001-18

We concluded that dam removal is not a reasonable
alternative for the Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus projects.
We determined that no highly significant environmental
value or public use is rendered inviable by the existing
developments in this project. The power lost as a result of
removal of the project dams would place a significant
economic impact on the licensee and the local
communities. In addition, existing valuable fisheries for
landlocked salmon and important recreational use of both
the project impoundments and the riverine segments
between impoundments would be eliminated by removing
the dams. The staff presented this decision in Scoping
Document 2 (November 19931. See also response D0I-2.

001-19

We have revised the EIS to remove the description of the
Upper Gorge. Specific information regarding various areas
of both projects (including Upper Gorge and the Back
Channel) are contained in GNP's application and need not
be repeated in the FBS.

D0I-20

Comment noted. As you stated in your comment, the
DEIS already states the unregulated 7010 flow for the
project area.

lbe PIN bu UIOd die Riw:r, includina the West Bnnch, since lime
inunemcxill IDd the condition or the ,aoun:e u ii ewtod without lbe dams.
lbe emlial dams - , , ~ ., the decline or Ibo rum or Allantic salmon
IDd awbwoou. rub ill the West Bnncb, 1111d lhezefore the o n l y _ .
budine for Ulp'"' I
•< IJld compuiut of altanalives is considonlion or the
river wilhoul obstruclions. lbe Department requests that lbe
Oxnmi1sim redo its analysis of benefitcosas and resource ttadeoffs between lhe
clifferent allOfflllivee sucb dial Ibey en, buod ill the final EIS.., the wilhoul-projoct
condition.

AFFECT1ID ENVIRONMENI'

rfflk?r ,od Snils
001-19

or

or

11te DEIS ideatilies the geo1opc significance or 111e pollion
Ibo West lllucb
the
Riw:r ;mmedia!rly below Ripos<nus Dam, tncnm u the Upper G<qe, notiD&
the sap bedrock outcrops and surface boulden. lbe document should aho mention the
limilar p,olopc fellum ill the river qment loc:atod downstn,am below Stone Dam
(Penoblcot Mills PIOjoct), particularly ill lbe vicinity or Orand Falls.

srmmflnw

001-20

11te DEIS describes the stramflow rqulation that oc:eun ill die River due
luply kl the applicant's h ~ openlians II Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus. In
order kl aa:ura!rly clelcribe cumulative impacts kl stramflow ill the basin, the mff should
identify 1111d discuss lbe mqnitude and timi"I of a natural discharge rqime ill the basin.
We note, however, that this bu been done for lbe oo-calilld 7QIO flow (lowest flow that
wuuld be apectod kl occur over a IO.year period for a dmetion or 7 days). lbe DEIS
that a natural (wuqulatod) 7QIO flow would be 81
11 Ripogenus and 126 cfs at
Dolby (PonobscotMilh project) (p. 3-6). Allhoulftadiscussion of natural 7Q10may seem
academic ill light or the long h i ~ or wataflow rqulatioo ill the basin, ill which nonnaJ
low flows have been pally augmentod usina reoervoir --,e, the Department emphasizes
- the mqnitude or pr.,.,.,_i environmental flows II the projects is ill some instances fll
lldair whet would have oa:umd durin& what many consider ID be drought conditionJ (i.e.,
7QIO).

er,

See our response to 001-14. Although we have not

considered pre-project conditions as a project alternative,
we have considered impacts to specific resources in

ID order for cumulalive implcts kl be aJIUidaed, ID all<malive wbicb
describes coadilions wilbout lbe dams must be aJIUidaed. Such I compruon
-1d allow for die IIOCUnle -lia1 of unavoidable impacts ., Mllands,
planb, mil, wildlife, and lbeir babilals wbich would a,ntiaue or occur u a rault
of --eJWIIIPI&
On 2-23, ii is 11a1eC1 dial die "No-action" altmwhe - UIOd kl • budine coadilims ., wilb allall&lives." lbe
~ od,
I Iba! die Commiuion adapt the willlout-or oo-projoct coadition
u lbe budine pondism ill bq>ios with c - , y impact wessment, lbe
kl comider licauo denial, 1111d its authority to decommission projects II
relicentina.

001-18

001-17

llll!ill=-
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DOl-21

We have revised section 2.2.1.2 of the EIS to include
MDEP's waiver of water quality certification for the Back
Channel. We have revised section 3.4 to include
information in MDEP's 1994 report that became available
after the DEIS was published.

001-22

We have revised the EIS to include information from
Mower 119901 as you suggest.

WM()pplby
001-21

,...,..,IJ

TbeDEIS-lllllmmne...-o1t11e-Millsl'lujecl-ar--is111e
of .... .-i· C I 111 (p. 3-9). Tbia fiadiq is
lmod CID die
MDEP'I -qaalily callllcaliau lar ... pnljel:t, iD 1993. - • Ibo DEIS
flill• , , ... - .... _ . . . . , ~ . . . . . . . . , ... lbe..,_alll,e
W• below 5 - Dim (llld< Cllaoel). ID addilion, ~ ID Ibo MDEP'a
1!1114 _
-QaalilJ
t 'or
mile-of
Ibo w•
- Cbelow
_
_ _A_ . . .
, .lllioe,
. . . .llier, . _ ...
II, danifimtim
(1"1111
)of dca t lcae1DliJ* P

L powerpllllllli

QaolilJ .,
t .. that paniam al Ibo
me iD •'
al .,.:i1y Jlllldanlo. "1km
mile - - - .,, un_.,. (UlllnllOd -,;• ..,., ..- o t - . i - , 111d a 0.5-mlle lffll' ,_,, widdn ~ l'llad
below 5.0 doo I D . , . . _ . , -. . •ad Ibo of an

Tbe - · · 1!1114 -

.. , "'' 11 Milli l'lujecl -

~...
_..,. (-..: -

ii

m

'

I

7·-edlbrbp IELbir_...,.._).

! 11111 Ibo lin•I EIS carrecdy , _ i ~ aurmt qu•lity c:oaditicm in
of t1!i. Pualba:ut 1mr a I 1--l in Ibo - • • 1994 W- Qa•lity
..
iCIII . 11lis , _ i W issued ofter the •pplicanl submitted their appic:alim •od
.......... ., . . quality cenific•lloa - ·

Cl)

W< I
I
the W• -

10

'.Illlila
Tbe DEIS focuoeo CID necmy ~ la !be pn,ject •na •ad its implir•lian for
- f i l l t •ad wildlife..-- (e.a., ll•ld...,.,). While theoccurrmc:e of nacmy •ad
ill ID prajei.l opa•liua hi an Di\NNIWII isoae iD lbeso micenoin& pnx:eedi1111, llle
DEIS _ _ _ _ _..,._. ho; 'a•til •s ""1-bea.OD1iduc:ledln Ibo

DOl-22

......._

pn,ject .... 111d lilt palontial , . . •ad __,.., cmwori- - - - 1bis is
plllical•dy imporlant in the elllllat of discunina cumul•tive impacU to qu•llty due

11111-..,,

One lilCb - ,
IIIOIOllon is die - · · tllmin manilDrin& - · In die
1918-1990miew of!beJJlllllllll <M- 1990), -U llilllillltsof tllmin (0.94 pell) wae
..,...., la oludp&mi d l e - - - l n Millinocb:t.
•iso
llib1Uimiml a fillt -.y in wbicb. funooos wae doleaod in lllllllrnouth bass •ad wbii.
lllml in die W• Bnncb below East IAilJ'-bl Wloile
noc suggestins that
dioliDs ad funooos me -.iDJ: con-ts of CXIIICali in the project •na, lbeso omiaions
in die DEIS ..,... 71111 not •n of the ,,...,,till contaminants or _ _._, soun:ea in the

Mower',,_.

we.,.

project -

- - identified•
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JIEF: FERC I 2S12, 2'51

fiabc:D Besem:a
t, el I

Pl

Fish

111c DEIS idenlilia die facr 1U1 lult, iDcludiac • nm Allamic 111d
cJvpeidl (A,-bn Ibid u,J/or rlvtr ba1iDa) _,, , . - iD die Well of die
Petwbacot Jtivcr (p. 3-13). The CM!nri- IUl NDI o f - spociel _ ,
..-ny ...._ U I ...it
buiJdul& 111d polluliao.

of----••..,

D01-23

The DEIS fails, - • ., miy .... far 1a1Dn111 - - lisll ,_ ID
...-af-111-.:-indleWell-. The-AllanlicSaRua0-minkm'• (ASIISC)5'1-,icl'llll fardPH C • ~ - - m d l e S af ...._ (Sit. . . 1'1111) iD 191" 11 ..... -.. ill pl Ibo • - - ol IJOlfimn& . - l a ~ llabital. Allbouab""""4-idiw - - - effilrll do not include lb: Well Bnnclt of lbc - • It lbauld be apoclOd IUl lbc
ASRSC will 11 in babilat., dlU put of lbc
dninar ~ r i........,
rmllic:ls - would
_.,be_
I).

time---,.,,,_

,.....lial

...,m'
0

fisheries_,

PC-

T h e • - - vi awla- lisll...,.., lbc Well of die ..._
Jtivcr is I
caidcll ._. to die PIN, wllicll ~ I;
lisll fv
As
•"I
I 'n die BIA'• ........ c
111, 1bc EIS eumine lbc impocl of -ued
opendan of die pn,jects INl d i e ~ o f ~ Atlanlic almon, American-•
and river boarin& - • - • • u well u on.-,, lisll -il•tioos. The bonier
., puace for spociel pcmd by die Well pn,jects must be aaomd.

In~._ -

We Ibo r1101 _ , fir -lladoPt 1h11 In 1bc Well Baandl ...,.
llll!jeclod.,
in die_, Rlwr buin, and wae
- . - . 7 . . . . . . . . ., ..... lldhl7iel. '11lis •••••• . . . .: - ·
dlt C
I i o,'1 ....-C DEIS far doe 1 - ......... Jtivcr Buin, iD CotlllUt ID ..
pooitian llbn in Sec. 1.3.3 of die Jtivcr DEIS.

die_,._.., •-lult

P . 2 t Snrrin
on .....-.1 . - 1 fish_., includina landlocml Atlantic almlNI,
_ _ _ _ _,, - -.... _,, _ _ - . it should be DOied
lhll-landloclled almon snd rmll.-.dl bus menotlll7ive .,dleWe11-. WbiJe
"" le<>Opi2e rllOI almon ""' well-atalllislled ...i - ' a - t i l l fishery
in die Well - , M bclieYe dllt die Ccmmlaial Jbould pe adequate consideratilNI ID
die of native fish species, both pme and .........., paaticularly in tefaence ID
cumalldve impoctl and b-enity ( • below).
TIie DEIS -

D01-24

The DEIS , _ dll1 lbc fishery for native bauot liOUl declined in the West 1lnnc:h in die
19'0's, indicatina 11111 this ,... lilldy a .-It of lbc inaeasinclY ~ fishcay for
landlocbd almon. We 111,pect lbll III equally Cllllllive wu die dlanp in flow
ftllllalian 7ha7 oocumd in die Well Bnnch lbc HclCay powemouse wu c:ompletod
(1953). The biper than -.nl flows below HclCay ue suitable for landloclmd
.,_ lmM>k lnlul, U hu been denlJIIIISlilled elewheae mine instaeam flow studies.

D01-23

See also response 001-2 and 001-9.

D01-24

Comment noted. Existing conditions form the baseline
against which impacts are assessed. Furthermore, DIFW
has emphasized management of landlocked salmon and
lake trout within the project area. Therefore, we will not
expand the FEIS to include a cumulative impact analysis for
other species.

COMMENTS FROM US DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVCR BASIN DEIS
001-25

We 11111 Ibo DEIS -led&a a lelalivdy depouperllo filb a,mmuaity in portions
of._ Mills pnjecl ma,
lo upsllalll porliam of Ibo river. We
bolie¥e lllll lllil llclc of ........ lidlw is Min put ir, byd,opuwd - - - includina
dl,alium, _, dimini- quolily, u dilcusood above. Tbese c:umulaliYe
ilDplCII lo lbe-aq,mic
,ity ~ be futlber eval......i in lbe EIS.

Section 404 Clean Water Act wetlands permit review is
performed by the Corps, not the Commission. Hence, it
would not be appropriate for us to detail what information
the Corps may require for its review (if anyl of the
wetlands permitting.

001-26

This particular description of these wetlands in the DEIS is
subjective and has no direct bearing on the licensing
process of the project.

1'allllllll

001-27

Restoration of anadromous species to the West Branch of
the Penobscot River is not currently planned by either state
or federal agencies. The West Branch is not included in
either of the plans you cite. Thus, our recommended
alternative does not consider those plans.

10
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(See

-

far cumple, _ , , in Ibo -

appliallion far the Moosehead !Ate Project, FEllC No. 2671,
Ri- __ )

Cont

-al

The DEIS deoaibes Ibo typeo and o f - occuninB in the uea occupied by
the Ripogenus and Mills pn,j«U. lnsofM u of lbeae _ , an:
pRlpOIOII lo be al!Olal in 11M.
Allaualive 2, it -.Id be useful to mo.e
- - ... rpodflc and nba of .... . - an:u. Tbis infomlllion will
abo be -.ilal by Ibo Cmpl in itJ .mew of ay 1111, I Ol!'ICill Wh Iii Pl far pamitl -.ilal
before Ibo •ppliclnt initwa COIISlnldion. la mder lo apedite die pamiaing pn,cea, and
to ...,;.i rt µa dolayl, f t 1 •
1 1111 lbe linll EIS incllllle all - , y
i.tfar,_ dlll ...,. be nqulial by die Cmpl ........ iiiPdilk:olloa of wdlands in die

iOCOU•--

001-25
m

'
-.J

omjecllle••

~

001-28

As )lllt of ill ' -•lipdon ol pnjecl-nlolod implCIS ... wetlands, the •pptic:lnt ...iu•lal
lbe ~ __. a •llplllilion of riplrilP an:u bord<riaa die Wea Bnnc:h below McKay
Stalil•i. As .epnrted In Ibo DEIS, die •pptic:• nt - - ~ _ , alC•ig lbe Wea
Btancll c:loRI) 1wwwnblal in....,_ lua in....- pll1S of Maine. The final
EIS -.W ,poclfically idealify 1be loc•lion of dlDle - - lua that _,, • by lbe .......... u lllil - IP issue 11111 wu ilOI fillly .esolYal during the consultalil•i
p,ocelL (See far mmple lbe
to the Commissi..., dated Moy 24,
1993, npa6a &hb ltif I a reli
1 I iHAi lliota.)

Dq,m-·· _ .

RfmplJfDdM

.... l'llm

The DEIS cleocribeo oevenl wn4-ebadive plans 11111 -

bmt filed by State of Maine

•p,IICiel, and 11111..., lo be wldidelal In 1be llcenslQI process, pursuant to Sec.

10(a)(2)
of the FPA (pp. 3-30 - 3-31). Oi- 1be of Atlantic salmon in the
West Bnncb, IPd the Iona-lam pal discmaed above, we RCOmmend lbat the
final EIS include the fo1lowin& lddit!on•i wi"!Ne.'>eilliw, plans:

°"""'"""'

001-27

$Nrzk; "'8 fpr Jbe Nwnrnc:nt of Atlantic Salmon in the SJatc of Maine. . _ Atlantic Sa Rua SalDll•i Commiuion, 1984.

Adeodc SIIPPOC Rn• ,rm ;a Her :FarW f'up1 E,m,imomcotal l!DPIGI Sll!CPJCDI
l!ll9:ZQ2J. U.S. Filb IPd WIidiife Service. 1989
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DOl-28

We have added a sentence to the FEIS stating that,
according to FWS, there were seven pairs of bald eagles
known to nest within the project area in 1995. We have
also changed the FEIS to indicate that although the West
Branch is one of the most important nesting areas for bald
eagles, a relatively small proportion of bald eagles winter in
Maine's interior.

001-29

We have added a sentence to the FEIS stating that we did
not consider it an important species in terms of our review.

001-30

In the FEIS we indicated that these species could
potentially occur in the project area.

001-31

Opinion noted.

II

Dm'""" and fndaormd Sperics
Bald m!c

001-28

As n:parted in dae DBS, die cndanp:red bald eacJr 'Baliecrnn fnm:rrbaJus) occupies the
W • - o f tbe-Riw:r Buin duvupoul the yar (p. 3-29). Th= an, po1n of ...... (cme 1111ft n,portod in Ille DES) d>al an, known to nest widlin Ille
praject - - 111o West Ibo provides _,. wmlaing babi1a1, although such mo is
limilod by IMillbilily of - · (]be DES incomcdy ...,.. !hat Ille ua is
'or wiimtacblnb.)

...--t

r.,, r 1 re tmn

m 001-29

'
-.J
t,..)

11lo DEIS Ibo - - Ille , , _ of IOw:ral species in Ille proj«:t uas d>al an,
illmd IObe
f I
for liltina-thr.Eimnatnd 5pocies Act (loal-tailed - •
Amaicln lym, ... Orono ,odae). O f - Ille .... tailed does not need to
be Clllllidend it bu _ , ieclu1ified U a catqOr}' 3C _,;es, indicatinc dial it
is abundant poeviaully beliewd.
Four additional •• rlidllP ,p,cies may .,....tially occur within the project ma. and should
add»:
1 in die DBS, includm& lbe yellow lampmuuel Qempsilia wilra), bloat

1,t;

floaler#AJerrridmMmiml), &trastripedllllbaildnpflyIDJ,bigpgmphualQQffllbg),
and the Micl&et ...-0 dragonfl~ (Qnbjqpgpphp bnl:ii). Information penaining to the
clistribulion o f - species is ......iy limited, although species of fiah..- munels
and dragonflies ha..., _ , r<eorded in the main stall of the Penobscot Rlw:r.
OOl-30

The two fnderal candidate species of freshwat<r munel, and the Squafoot mussel (SgpghjlPI

w cnduaaered or darea&ened species. All lhree tpeeies
satrided ID flowing waters of unpolluled rivers and strams. Exuvia. (exo.l ltlan,
ad dariq moltin&) of ll- 11111m ,._ -...S in the the East (1993) and West
(1994) Branches of the Penobscot Ri...,,. Q. angnalus and ll- hllBii have been proposed
u lillod and endangered species, ,apectively.

vedJdabJI) hive bcco propoted u
~

001-31

Cumnt and project cpentions may limit the distribution and abuodance of these
species within this watmhed. Restoration of _.,.,mte Row ntes to the West Branch of
the Penobscot River below Scone Dam may allow for these species, as well as numerous
- t i c ....,.rces, to repopulate this ...,._ Although candidate species an, not
formally protected under the Endangered Species Act (ESA), the FWS encounges their
consideration durinl project plannin1. Protecting species when they are listed as candidates
may reduce the need for formal protection in the future.

The DES also mentions the praence of common loons in project ...,.._ AlthoUgh this
is a bird species of concern in Maine, it is not on the Federal or Stale endangered species
list.
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001-32

Increased minimum flows in the Back Channel would
primarily create nursery areas for fry and juvenile salmon.
Little adult habitat would be created. Young salmon reared
in the Back Channel might contribute to adult populations
downstream, but spawning habitat is limited downstream,
and the shallow, warm water of the downstream
impoundments represent marginal salmon habitat. We
have estimated that the Back Channel might produce no
more than several hundred adult salmon under optimal
conditions. We do not support provision of in.creased
minimum flows into the Back Channel because the benefits
to recreational fishery resources are minimal and not
commensurate with the costs. See Section 4.8.1.3.

001-33

See Section 4.8.1.1. Both the Back Channel and
Millinocket Stream would require substantial flows to be
navigable, and such flows would jeopardize other
environmental enhancements. The Back Channel would
only provide an approximately 4.5-mile-long boating trip in
a less aesthetically pleasing setting than along the West
Branch. Millinocket Stream would provide a longer trip
(approximately 7 .8 miles), but with only Class I and II
whitewater. Our analysis suggests neither of these stream
segments would attract commercial boating or significant
levels of private boating activity.

001-34

Comment noted. Staff's recommended alternative includes
provisions for whitewater boating releases in the Upper
Gorge.

001-35

Opinion noted. This comment wil be addressed in any
order issued for the project.

001-36

See Section 4.8.1.5.

Benredor

•

D01-32

Altllllaplbo-- of_Dom_llOlll,.-t ~ a n y pdficeat
lldBy clue lo la:kof-, Ibo "polmliol ii """8Si.e," (DEIS 11-3-20). Tbe
l i , p i f i r a n t • - o l - fiabilla andb ._...,, •ow
of Ibo wadd'a JIIIIIS' I I rted llallollm.... " (DEIS at 3-31). Tbe
lppliclDlclllmstllllll--1o,--ffl"'mtllowlillloduia4.5mile.,.wof
Ibo CJdcjml ms lo ndeudap. lli&b qa•lilJ lldBy ad pnMdo additional ujljl0iluai1y fir
Claa m-IV ........ - • dlla ...-lie duia claim •m 1111 pn,vided; Ibo • pplic• at
ilu tll•I ..... lab rf I _, ill, aapwa +AIIIOlllk: ii JNopdet• ,J, Sud,
crilk:a' C liwa be "'1IJ a,ppodl4 by dlla lflboy OM lo I-- =s11 tm ...ud. Tbe
0-nriMbl c• D IIII _ID _ _ dociaiao wllbaul duia a,pp0lliac dal•.

W•-,uppor11•

Allboap w d• I aftios - •jljl• ieudy ....-,1 ln 1915, dJia ii Jibly due lo Ibo
comllill• limlofila u 1,-r..s, the-'1c•pm-1merd.>1 p11
day and
the i1n • nine popduily or tbe ad Dad :u..n. - · Ibo Wat ca,talna-. u u . - ujljlOiamida wlddt..., cmrm11y ~ due 1o J• ct or
nter, _., u Ibo below Slmle Dom Md Millwdrt S11111111. Apln, the
.....-i·• of limitlliau ... pn,vidlnc flows lo enhlDc:e upportuullia bejoalillod by dlla ln atdor lo be ...ud. 8 ID
be Y•lld, dlOle claims ,... be bollDced aplnat tbe Vllue or plOYidin, • ddiriooal
nom• liaml ~ lo this ll• lian• lly tdpific:• n! --

...,.per

001-33
m

'
-.J

if-

w

001-34

001-35

The applicant often releues enough ...., into Ibo Upper Googe ID support white water
boalina, but due ID Ibo J• ct of nolificllion or
sc:hedulin&, lhese ieleases am not
available ID Ibo public. A formal nolificllion . , - , with I dedicttm phone line should
be :,,.,1
•I, aad , . . _ 11• · t I witb c:h iJled miatenance lbould abo be
inca))UhdECl IDID a. i 4tfiA $ a::bedlde.

,,.-1e

Genol• I ia:raliaaal _, ln the pn:iject - • pabd ln 1986, and bas remained relatively
with Jta-"1 . . - - - • but can be allribuled ID
the appic• nt'I -llllian of lCCOIS r..s It lb pia ln 1987.

I

- . This ii not -

001-38

l)()J..37

GNP bas i-i.ed ID IIIJIIOfflClll with the Fin and~ Club ID allow Maine ........ fRe
accea. However, IUCII an _ , , should extend to au usen iqanlleu or domicile.

II

and Uac

Wbile the appliamt owas . - ot the land lllfflJlllldina tbe Pffliect - •, it assens that then,
is a - ISIDCialo1 will. JN.-tb.g • 200 ID 500 root buffer around the impoundments and
river - - The Commialioa should ....., thia cost ii determined; whether it ii
CN 11 ed IO be lb opportunity cost aa iltled ~th protection ta1ber" than sale of lands or
i1 CUIIOd by pmci,ue of adclilional lands or l n - thomn. Tbe Commission es1imates
that the 15 ,..._, or the impoundment lhoJdands Clllffllll:, . . . , . _ tM would be put
or the ,..,.._i , . _ plans in Allemllives I and 2 and not owna1 by the • pplic• al
~ lplllOlimllely 2,000 and 9,500 aaa ie,pecli¥ely. The cost 6gum
w\111 dds - ICqlllsillon ~ ID be IJiahly inlllled at Sl,000 per aae for oonsernbOII

ISIDCi•""
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,.,
b ~imilar lands in W.. portioos o f ~ New EoaJand are nonnally availablt
for $300 to $400 per acn, ror ree . . . - - . 'Ille Commission relaiD ..
b) irJ II ii t appniJer to delamine the acNal value of thele lands and intams tbaeiD in
onk:r to allow salf ., mab an aa:urai,, delaminalioa of lhe linancia1 impact•
wllh dim ,-..,;.a.

001-37

•ssoci-

approximately $24.6 million. would be greater than previously determined in the DEIS. Our evaluation of benefits

Gmn lheJlft:IOOCC al - - - - ., ...... 3-17, it is unclar u
., - - A l - I o r - . . . 2 -W camean adwne linancial impocton lbe

suggests that the additional protection of the 500-foot
expansion does not merit the much higher cost of that
alternative as compared to the recommended alternative
($24.6 million versus no direct costs). See section 4.9 for
further discussion.

"l'Pi<ul in Ibo areaabady ........t by l h e - - .

OdPDllrnrrm

001-31

'T'

....

-I>

n,, Canmi- "' Ibo D E I S ~ Ibo in....., of Ibo PIN in Ille cullUlai , _
of Ibo Wal Bnm:ll. Wbile lbe bi--= -oflbep,oject.,.. by Ibo PIN is-ledpd
(p. Ml), Ibo C=mi rim "db o, ao bqoad dill • •• .,_,,_ o, a c:loar
fas, nf die C1111un1 d p l ~ al Ibis .,.. o, die PIN. 'Ille PIN tndilioDally
UIOd die Wai Brw:11 for bawl and lade, in addiliaa • I ; t;'I upon its , - ,
UIClu6ia mil, wildlife, and planb, 6w " n ""'"'· Tribal - . in...uod up lhe wen
Brw:11, includinc die ..,.,
bdow s..... Dom, by canoe o, .-h Mt.
Katahdia (a spiritually dplfic:ant site) and lhe 1J<b-a area, as well as o, wociate wilh
tribes in lhe imerior. 11- ._ and values 1R ig-..1 in lhe DEIS. 'Ille
Deponment requesb dill UK& and values be a ~ issue in lhe final EIS,
pulicularly in ,qard ., lhe effioct lhal h,dlUjk>•a has on values and uses.

de---

EMYJBQNMENI61 IMP/tCD
'Ille DEIS ...,.. lhal lhe Riposenus and - - Mills projects IR so closely linmd in
1<n111 of tbeir c,penlioas, lhal die Comllliuion bas conducted of tbeir impact aaaly,es
oe a CIIIIIIIIIIM1la"QJ.--C-I). "Wlllle - ,.....11111 lhe projecls l,aw, a sifl&le ~ by die applicant, odditional facilitios on lhe Wal Bnnclt (e.1., .,..._
=-ae project,) ran into lhe same carqory. 'Ille Commission mould have iucorponlod
lhe impocts of facilities iam Ibo DEIS, u Ibey an, abo .-lric:ahly linbd o, Ibo
projecU covaed in lhe DEIS.

1nttp-·-

001-39

'Ille Commission's collectiw,-'1., illljlKI •
e,t on lhe Wal Branch abo nisei
a quenion repnlinc docision-makinc in .....-.,. <rilh c:ompcdlemiw, development. lo
lhe put lhe Commission routinely judpd wbetber a pn,ject - "bee adapled" (i.e., lhe
requitanent in Sec. IO(a) oflhe FPA), basod in partoo lhe applicant's proposod mltiplioe
and .............1 m . Each project typically stood 1111 ib own merib, and did not
depend upon environmental
beinB tam1 el-ii.re in die dninqe.

,--.lion ,........,

For Ripopnus and ...,...,_ Mills, lhe applicant has dealt wilh environmental _ , in a
collectiw,......,. for pmjects usinc a Clamflow allocation ,nodel (WUP)'. One .-lt
bas been ., concenllate mltiptioo and enhancement meuura a1 Ripogfflus while
fewer eovironmental _ _ , at die ~ Mills Project. 'Ille
Comllliuion has appeorm o, oocept this ffUOIUll8 (puticularly wilh ,qard o, fishery
resources and rocreadoo), deputing from its usual jHICtice of requirin1 each project .,

n,:,om-.

The staff revised potential cost estimates for the shoreline
easements upon review of comments received during the
DEIS comment period and updated land valuation information. Staff determined the potential costs, based on waterfront footage for the easements proposed in Alternative 1,

001-38

See response to DOl-2.

DOl-39

The upper storage projects are included in GNP's water use
model and the alternatives evaluated with that model,
including additional model runs requested of GNP by FERC
staff. These projects are not up for relicensing now but
these projects are included in the water use model as a
combined input. This input was kept constant in developing the water use plan although the model could be used to
vary the input. We saw no need to do this however, since
no one has suggested alternative management schemes for
the upstream projects that would provide additional downstream benefits. In addition, GNP has agreed to inclusion
of a reopener to allow modification of the water use plan,
should analysis of the upper projects during relicensing
result in unanticipated findings that desired changes could
be made. We recommend the orders for both the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Projects include an article
containing a reopener clause for consideration of changes
in water use in the West Branch when the upper storage
projects are evatuated for relicensing.
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2,sa

"

·:ts h+lly-theFPA'1"-ldaplod"-· Tbis--isi_..,.;,,,,,
-

Ille C9mninior ino,ads ID lirmle , _ pn,jectl -,.ly. Al - - 111d
la'fflS of lbe mitiption and enhancement

001-39
Cont

iDdi,i t eJ projects, acb should 11111d alone in
_ . . n,qulnd lo proc,,od wilb licallil>I-

snneaoThe C
........... Imply.., Ille eppllcant'1 - - model (WOP) ID lhmllllhe waer .npmel in Ille praject ..._ HoweYer, a number of twai •• ,. d
..,,_._. _,, 11111 iddltdd b/
Ibey_,, nilod clminC
ll,apill • ia on
r oa die final Jiceue 114a1· f +±1, Tbae include minimum 6owt
hipot- 350 e& S - Dom ..i ~ pumpin& flam Millinocbt LaR ID
'lwm iml'°'"lldll-. (See Dtp,-•• ID lhe CGmmillion, May 2',
19!13, ..i FWS ....... - . )

Ibo,._.....,, ..,.. -...

DOl-40

001-40

You appear to have confused the applicant's water use
plan IWIJPI with the model they developed to· evaluate
various flow alternatives. The model can be used to
evaluate various flow alternatives, including the Back
Channel flows much greater than 350 els; we decided that
flows to the Back Channel greater than 350 els were too
costly to consider as a reasonable alternative. However,
the model can simulate any desired flow condition. It can
also be used to simulate water elevations of the two
largest reservoirs in the system, Ripogenus and North Twin
lakes. Your request for including explicit inputs for power
generation in the water use model is irrelevant and has no
bearing on the applicability of the model for evaluating
alternatives.

001-41

See response 001-2.

FmlllaWIJR, ii ........ 1h11 Ille WUP WU bued m tbe oppliclnt'1 filll - of for
i - . i ~ Al sw,d in Ille DEIS, theepplicant- its mnge . , - oo the
w.. ....,. tn mni,nj,p lldlliMd . . . - far ill llli1II i n ~ and &st
UJUinochl TIie of e,q,11cit inputs tar - - in the WUP
for
camp1e Tlble 4-1 in Ille DEIS) lads lo Ille
I 1i
fqU w of Ille -

n...,. _...,

m

.....'

<-

by Ille appliclnl ... _... - - - - . . . . . WIIIJe - - ... o f - iaoun:es
Im bydl I bit ,euendan may ~he projects _,,
•wli
I, -,r dllrins tbeir imlil1 1 - 10nDJ, the FPA , _ COllllins an "oquol
c, . I _ , . TIie WUP udacribed in the DEIS lhould
equilably diJplayed lb. CANnpetiua demands for in lhe West Blwh,
......,. tbe-neods oftbe applicant. This "'""'1 bave gi- a clearu indicatioo of
WUP aoblally aclliews .,._ 1111C1111 campeting - . .

U'I

to-olber-.

-Ille

001-41

Al ...ia.d In Ile BIA'I . . . . . CIIIII-, sofllcient be pmvided below
Dom lo -,port ¥iable ~ to aisling quality llll1C1adl, ..i ID
permit Ibo W of Ibis mer far trm-laliuu. PIN hiSlorically tlllYdled
by canoe Ip Ibis channel 111d through Ibo West Bnnch ID rach sites of culbml
slpificlaloe. , , _ I n - in flows on, ipnd by the Commission In the DEIS.
eon-... and accommodation of - .... must be addtessod in lhe EIS.

-

WuC[ Quality

wa,.,.

001-42

The DEIS .....W bave more fully ldd1rm,I lhe IIIXl-attainment of
quality standuds
in lhe Fellublwl Mills projecl uea, u discussed abo¥e. The Commissioo has overlooed
lhe pn,b1oms In MiJlinocbt Slrelm, defened COftSidmlion of lhe dissolval oxygen
dellcimcy In Dolby Pond until after licensing, and has only dealt wilb the non-na-,ipbility
of lhe West below Stone Dam. As mentioned pmiously, the West Branch below
Stone Dam not . - the aquatic life stanclanl, which mids:
"Discharges ID Cius C ......,. msy ...,.. some cllaqcS IO aquatic life, provided
that Ibo fflCeMIII waters s1laU be of sufficient quality ID support all species of fish
~ ID lhe receivln& WIiien and maintain lhe structure and func:lion of the
blologico1 community.•

Enhancement measures appear to be concentrated at the
Ripogenus Project because the measures proposed there
are less costly for the environmental benefit produced, as
compared with some measures at the Penobscot Mills
Project le.g., additional flows to the Back Channell. We
considered enhancement measures and made balancing
decisions for each project separately.
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001·42

We have not overlooked water Quality problems in the

project area that are related to project operations. We

001-42
Cont

Allllaup die MDEP waived conificalioa alllborily for dliJ , . . - o f Ille West Branc:11, Ille
Com,aiaioa b u - ~ and"" oblicafice.., - - of-quality
ID Ille pn,ject ua. Al di,rn- •• die-•• 1994 Wa,a; Qualily A
1,
and ID die DBS, dliJ "'"'1d be-6sbod by _ling t h e - condilioa of dm
poniaa of the West Bnndl of die PmablCOI River.

have no information that any problem exists in Millinocket
Stream or Dolby Pond that are caused by the operations of
GNP's hydroelectric facilities. We have nevertheless
concurred with the 401 WOC requirement that GNP
conduct studies to determine the cause and extent of any
dissolved oxygen problem in Dolby Pond. The legal status
of the Back Channel relative to Maine's 401 WOC will be
addressed in the order for the project.

Dim

001-43

The DES , _ dlO loYdl of macury ID fish and bald eogles sampled ID die
pn,ject ma by die opplicul aad odlOn, includill& die FWS. Al mmlioood in die FWS'
aw,nri- lllldy did aot follow --pnscril,od
- , includiD& lllllpllDa willllD_
lllo Bi;
S _pn,ject
.,.._...Al_
- _ indlO-.
below, die
...,_'la,....doaotmdlel)'
_
_ tltll

...... - • "'° ...,._,,

DOl-43

- __, die . . . - i ml,- ,.p1·
I ~- I I ; Mkut reviowen. Acalnlincly, 1be
Cnmmi . bu beat IDO hlltJ ii. I f tis,a die apptialnl'I i 1111dn1W)US about lhe relation
of pmjeLI opa Ii :ns ,o macury loYdl ID fish 111111 wildlil'e _,nations.

m

Filb

--callododdie...--macury-,

by die..,,._ for die
oalloclod for
(REMAP) (Slaffanl 1994). Fm mmple, lake -

'

-

-.J

"'
001-44

001-45

001-46

W

do aot _ . well wilb

Mmilarins .... ,A

UMI

Pmcnm

l1mt Dolm "'"I lab lbal __,
mwpodlDdlOIIEMAP.._(0.47,.t&)
.
hismrloYdlofmacury-wltal
·w -""' by dlO applicant (0,27 uc/11• SimllldJ, _,,_.. bus froro Malmkus
lab wae also bqber ID die IIEMAP . . _ (1.12 ua/&) ID die applicant"s lllldy
(0.611 ua/11- nae diuepwits may be "' difrermces in sampling
mdhodologies, but they -y also _ . . . . , . - . ID wlytical procedwa and dala
qualily.
The applicant"s macury lllldy . _ , did DOI iaclude lllndanl qualily
wunnc:e/qualily conbOI informalion (e.1., spilae recoveries, duplic:ala, ccr1ified mall:rial). 'Illa"'-, it is dillic:all to judp die Wlidil)' of die applicant's dala wilbout dliJ
quality uauw il.J'amatiuo.
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The ljlplicanl'I informalion OIi ...im.u, lilsue ltlidue, pH, and waller ailor IIIQal lbal
Dolby Pond may DOI be I n,prolffllllffe •contn,1• lcatim. The _,,.,, WIICtilllm.JDS
in
from DaR,y Pond are -'Y d - bqber 1ban the pn,ject ua the
..., bighelt (Millinoclaot LalaoJ and me dmes higher than...,,. or the pn,ject areas ampled. The men:ury levels in Dolby Pond may indicate diffmn1, sitespocillc biolop:al condidonl lban the project ueu or Ille presence of a local IOUJCt of
c:onllnrinalion upsllam from Ille pond. Unless no biolopcal factors or local men:ury
IOUJCtl can be idendfied Iha! would explain Ille elevated concenlnlions, inclusion of Dolby
Pond in the comparioon to oilier project areas does DOI seem appropriate.
D It d:.a linrib UIOd in Ibo wlysis of project....., samples _,, higher than ceaenJly
ICc,pted limiu for men:ury investiplions. To accmaltly measun, Ille concentndon of
macury in water, ultn-clean sampling 111111 analytical proc:edura are requiml. The
detection limib UIOd in lhe project study (0.20 usfl) would be adequate for idendfying

grossly contaminated waters, but low-level delection limib (0.05
IO adequately measun, men:ury c:oncentntions in proje<I WIien.

"Iii) would be requiml

FWS, MDEP, PIN, MDIFW reviewed the field and laboratory
study methods and GNP revised its study plan accordingly
(see Volume XIII, Application for New License for
Penobscot Mills Project, Appendix A, Work
Plan/Correspondence). We have reviewed the comment
letters and other correspondence on the draft study plan
and have determined that the comments of the reviewing
agencies were adequately addressed in the revised plan.
Differences in mercury between GNP"s study and REMAP
could be due to different methods, analytical labs,
collection years (REMAP was conducted in 1993 while
GNP's study was conducted in 1992), different sizes of
fish, and natural variation.

We carefully reviewed the existing information on mercury
levels in fish and sediments, including other generic studies
of mercury mobilization before concluding that elevated
levels are not associated with project operations.
DOl-44

See response above. The QA/QC results for the tissue
analysis were obtained from GNP and placed in the public
record. The testing included analysis of duplicates, spiked
samples, mercury reference standards, and blanks. The
OA/OC results indicate that the data obtained from the
mercury study were of good quality.
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Dolby Pond was inadvertently labeled a control pond in the
DEIS; this has been corrected in the FEIS. However, higher
levels of mercury in Dolby pond sediments are probably the
result of historic discharges from the mill operations (which
discharges into the upper portion of the Dolby
impoundmentl and not a result of the fluctuating water
levels in the reservoir. Control of mercury concentrations
in the mill's effluent is established in the NPDES permitting
system.

D01-46

To obtain detection limits of 0.05 ngn (i.e., 0.05 parts per
trilllonl would require ultra-dean sampling and ultra-clean
laboratory analyses, which is extremely expensive to
implement and unobtainable by most standard methods.
The detection limits for the study were developed in
consultation with the commenting agencies and clearly
stipulated in the revised work plan (see Volume XIII,
Application for New License for Penobscot Mills Project,
Appendix A, Work Plan/CorrespondenceJ.
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The tppli<:ant's conclusioo (mdoned by the Commission in the DEIS) that periodic
maauy a<a1mulalion requil<s fut1bcr investigation. Analysis
the applicant's
by Terry Baines (aun:atly with the Naliooal Biological Service)
......... tba1 lake trout 1111d rainbow smelt bad lqber levels of mercury in project widl tbaWdowm whm COGIJIOffld ID oon-nuctlldOd rmttol lakes. /uJ additional ol
the dala tba1 wu performed for the U.S. Envin>nmentll Prot«1ion A&eocy (cumntly
avsilable IS I draft , _ . by Metcalf and F.ddy As-•tes) c:mcluded that impoundu,d/or project openlions ue al least putially re,poasible for the devatcd c:oncennlioas
ol maauy in fish twue sampled in Millinoclld Lalle, Nor1h Twin impoundment and Dolby
Pmd. Moreover, altboup die applicant did oot includ- JanclJocJrrd talmoo in die study,
we_. tba1 dley wwld - ahibit maauy levdJ, due ID their rdalive Ion&
life and reliance OD smell U fan&e. U Ibis is true, it c:aniol serious implicllioas for

c1n-....
do o o t of
dala

001-47

cunmt 1111d J1ft111010C1 limy

-t

We _,.ue lbal di" --•im

D0I-47

observed, but within a few years levels, decline to preimpoundment (Johnston et al. 1991 1).
The information above reviewed by Terry Haines and U.S.
EPA (draft report by Metcalf and Eddy Associates) relied on
data that was slightly in error. GNP reissued the data
entitled • Addendum Report: Correction in Mercury Tissue
Concentrations of Fish Taken From Selected Lakes in
Northern Maine". The data error resulted in only a 5%
difference in the actual mercury concentrations (sample
bag weights were not subtracted from the tissue sample
weight). However, this error did not change the overall
results of the study which indicated that increased mercury
concentrations were not strongly linked to water level
changes.

pnclices lbal lawr salmon in die W a t - .

for inaaled maauy le¥eb in

aome of die pojecl

•-•INI - may not be mtiidy - - · Rqanling the effects of
dnwdownl, we suspect dial ii the water wae lowaed during the latter port of the summer
. . - , and lhei•

001-48

m

.....'

CD

(espocially when the impoundments do oot mtiJdy lill in the sprin1), the rate of
medtylalion could incn:uo, leading ID qhtened bioovailability of mercury in project
reoenoin. Mcthylation of mercury ....,.Uy incrascs in sllal1ow waters with wanner
_ . , . . . . (&mly et al 1993). If ~ is a did,act of exposed vegelalion during
dnwdownl, Ibis could rmtribu1e 10 inaaled methylalion dlOS and the bioavailability
of mercury .

Target species to include in the GNP study were developed
in consultation with the resource agencies. Landlocked
salmon was not included as a target species in the revised
work plan.

"'°"""""'

Because of the lack of qn,ement on the cause of devalN1 men:ury levels in the project
uea, we
post·licellling studies be carried out by the applicant in COIIPllwith s - and FedenJ moun:e agencies and PIN. (We note lbal Terry Hainel is c:wnndy
c:onductin& studies on the rdation betwem dnwdowns and mm:ury level in Maine, but we
""' uncer1lin whether any of the applicant's project ueas ue included.) As indiallod in
BIA'1 ,oopina comments, these studies should include the effect of storage impoundment
and Ctllfflll and pul pulp and paper mill practices, and should invatiple the
put use of men:uric slimicida and production of cltlorine gu or caustic soda via the
continuous mercury cathode method. The Commission should ,equine the applicant ID
investipte and exainine put _ , of mill pnctica and operations al least as far bocl< u
the early 1940's. /uJy licenses issued by the Commission for these projects should COllllin
roopener provisions which permit the modification of project operations should the findings
indicate a causal rdationship of such operations with men:ury levels in fish and wildlife

n-.
001-49

...........

DOI-SO

Similarly, the Deponment is concemed about the low Dissolved Oxyga, concmtmions in
Dolby Pmd, which the Commission indicatel ""' "not explainod" but "pn,bably" natural
pha,ome,11 (p. 4-12). The Deputmentptt:fas that the studies ofthetdations belween mill
dilcharps 1111d 00 concentrations precede licellling; however, if the Commission continues
ID ,equine post-licmsing studies, the Deputment ffllueslS a roopener provision similar ID
that discussed above, which would permit the modification of project operations llhould the
study findings indicate a causal ,.l,tionship betWem mill di!lcharges and DOconctnlrllionJ.

There is no evidence in the scientific literature that periodic
draw-downs in established reservoirs increase the
mobilization of mercury. In newly formed reservoirs,
increases in mercury concentrations in fish have been

001-48

The link between draw-<lowns and increased mercury
methylation in established reservoirs statement is
speculation and is not supported by the results of the sitespecific study nor the scientific literature.

001-49

Staff concluded that the relationship between draw-down
and mercury contamination in sediment, mussels, and fish
tissue has been adequately addressed in the Penobscot
Mills Project studies conducted by the applicant. As part
of the State of Maine's water quality certification for the
project, a study on the effects of reservoir draw-<lown on
mercury levels in fish at the Ripogenus project is being
required, similar to the study conducted for Penobscot.

John • ton, T.A., R.A. Bodaly, and J.A. MathiN. 1991. Predicting fieh mercury level• from phyeicel characteristic• of boreal reeervoira. Can. J. Fish. Aquat.
~ . Vol. 48:1488-1476.
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There is currently no evidence to show that project
operations affect DO in Dolby Pond. DO problems resulting
from BOD loads from the mill are not within FERC
jurisdiction; this issue will be discussed further in the

license order for the project.

m

'
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001-51

No response required.

Fiabca Bmwm

001-52

Tbe DEIS focuses ma number of issues affecting fishery raourta, including nramllow
below dims and ~ . levels in impoundm<nlS IINI fish - • · Allhough
refermce is made IO -,.pme species, the emphasis is clearly oo ,p<eies that are
beins - " " by die Maine Deponment of Inland Fisheries IINI Wildlife (MDIFW).
Allltaup we defer ., die MDIFW's _ . decisions ond priorities oo Ille West
Bnadl, we have in IOIDe cues ldvocared increued miliption and mhancement to provide
II>. • - - • of babitat llld/or addilioaal protection of fiJhery raoun:es.

Comment noted. Staff's recommended alternative includes
provisions for whitewater boating releases in the Upper
Gorge.

001-53

Staff determined that the Back Channel would only provide
an approximately 4.S·mile-long boating trip in a less
aesthetically pleasing setting than along the West Branch.
We state in Section 4.8. 1.1 that significant opportunities
exist within the project area to meet recreational boating
demand. and that the significant flows that would be
required to enable recreational boating activities would
jeopardize other environmental enhancements.

001-54

See Section 4.8.3.2. Our recommendation meets the
reservoir's maximum drawdown rate and satisfies the
request of SOSLA. which represents many of the
waterfront property owners.

001-55

Comments noted. See License Order.

001-56

We recommend relocation monitoring studies be conducted
every 6 years in consultation with various resource
agencies (see section 4.8.3.41.

Bam!ior

001-52

'J' 001-53
CX>

0

001-54

001-55
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Adoqullle IIIMi<e tboaJd be provided for - l e flows ocxunin& in the Upper Gorge u a
teSUlt of spillace or main- evmlS. The time requin,cl for notifictlioo and an
~ medtodoloc1, such u a dedicated phone line, should be included in the license

The DEIS ,..... at 4-48 that neither commercial nor privale boolin& groups _,..:I
any i n - in expondu,c wbi...,_ bootin& opportunities in Millinoclr<t Stteam or the
cblnael below S-Dam. This is not die cue. Ille Amaicln Wbi...,_ Affiliation
(A WA) IINl die Maine Professional Outfittas (MEPRO) tequestod Rows suitable for
white bootin& in these mas, and I white suitability llllldy WU cmducted during
die summer of 1993, wltidt found that high quality n,cn,ational booting could be
-.mmodaled in racltes. HOOleYer, Ille applicant hu claimed that releasing water
inm these areas woold cause a - - ooonomic implCI, although they have not provided
Ille data (again based upon propriewy claims) lo justify those asseni'"'5.

-y

Wbilaa addititml week of lllblc impoundmcnt levds at North Twin is III impu,rmit
cttneDI opaatiool, 1 lllblc impoundmont lhould be ntil after~ Doy,.
lo allow for Ille high levd of use lhat typically occun durin& this end of the summer
holiday. Olhenrite, usen during this woold be subject lo IUIJIRdicttblc water
lc• ob which CID
affect recn:ational opportunities,
-

Pliminating access foa for in-state users will mutt in p1opo111i01.ally hi1her foes for out-of....., mas. The 11SO of a fedenlly licensed facility (which is also a public resource) should
be pn,vided free of charge lo all users. If a fee is b> be clwpd b> any users it must be
chmpd.,allusen.

D01-56

The applicant's pn,posal and that prefmod by staff implies that existin1 access and facilities
ue adequate to mm existina demond. However, the levd of existina demand is artificially
low due ., Ille recmt imposilioo of access fees. II is likely that lhere is a higher demand
far use than presently occurs. The proposed nevaluatim every ten years is not adequate
u there will be a diffemit operatiooal rqime in place upon Ille iSS1W1Ce of the license.
This rqime will provide for incrased recn:ational opportunities, and lherefim, a
ri,evaluation should oocur II a minimum of every five years 1o adequately keep i - with
chtmlinl use and demand .-nems.
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001-57
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"'°"'

The appticlnt bu mllld tbat tlley may change tboir policy of DOI l<uing any
camps,
dlaelin land .,.. in the 11a could cbange dnmalic:llly. Thon, may also be lignific:ant
lbifts in land ... )llllatll If ................ profitable timber
bai, i c, lild pm thellip-ad ofthe opplant's
compony, - • the
----far--iswmm11
IA

.....,1

At pop14-57am14-51, the - - - Olli-. of polmlial residmtial development
Stafl' w:buwlldat- llllt thele tlllillllllll •c1ct IIDt IICCIJat for deftlopmcnt limi111ions such
- . . . dopa, pca lllils,-. - - -. no,.
lipific:ant
;._i . . . .,,....,.,
,1111l10iacladefia11111u10 • tbeoielkalbuildoutwitbout
- . . dtv....... limlllliun....., ao - • In mder IO pn,perly ...i.- the
o( dtu I ,
II, aml Ihm 1 eactly much II.Id is - 8 y
..up.cA:ckcl, the Own,ninion lhoald do a lbonJu&h analysis or deYdopmcnt limitations.
allowi.cfarm--....,eslimate amlnlllllimal-in.-ofCXJIIIOIYllion - . s .
this, the Commission could came up wilb Vllid fisu.a u 10 costs lo the applicant for
;mmdin& the p.oject boundliy inc.mses ,-ssuy by staff, and those m y by i n - . . It u !bough is the primary factor in the

ti-• - - .

001-58

m

•

Cl)
~

Cnmrniuk,n', macl11sic:Jn to not support the land protection measures evaluated in
Allomali>e I. Yet without --.ale valuodon lnfu.u- and with impol1ant economic
witbhdd by the appticlnt, the Commission is 11111 likely to have reached a valid
conclullou u to which lltanlliYe bat meets the compnllemive development .-S of the
WOii Bnnch.

001-59

The Commission'• pnl'IOIIJ to allow for the alablishment of a Shomine Management Plan
(SMP) does 11111 pn,vidt my details, - does it include any specified implementation date
01 .,... tqy. The Conmiaim ......:d ptallllllbly dtYdop m SMP tbai """Id rein-it
Ille lowell Ill tbetn, without the ~ bolancin& of "'""""2 inl<lats. <Jutricht
p..-dua uf critical II.Ids is Ollallial. If _., a SMP is - • the FERC should
n,qui.e tbat entities tbat have interYenod in !hue p.
lings he allowed to nMOW
and pmridt ,,_,.,.rw Input OD such plans U a condition to implementation. In addition,
IIICb a plan be implemeullld in addition to outright II.Id pro<ection specified in
A l - I or 2.

Antteceic Bcrmr

001-60

The ~ for sho.elands clevdopmenl under any SMP scenario is not evaluated in the
DEIS, and then,fore, ...,.....,. a potenlially significant impact. The outright pro<ection
of critical riporiau II.Ids is the pn,fem,I ~ for pn,venting the kind of aesthetic
impocll lild inliUlions that will erocle the visual quality of the project ..... Any SMP
sbould include specific prohibitions '"' clea.cullinl within winter sight lines of any project
impoundment or river ,ection. In additioo, any conservation asemenll developed should
also coollin tar.I ...,_...,t plans dtvdopod w:ilh the input of the consenatioo
intcrvenon and _.,..;ate
agencies.

....,.,rce

Opinion noted.
The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4.91. We
considered comments received during the DEIS comment
period, GNP's proposed conservation easements for the
Ripogenus Project area, updated land valuation information,
and further assessment of LUAC land use regulations. The
staff proposes, for the Ripogenus project area, two options:
( 11 accepting the conservation easement proposed by GNP
and the State of Maine; or (21 a 200-foot boundary
expansion on GNP-owned lands. For the Penobscot Mills
project area, the staff recommends a 200 foot expansion of
the project boundaries on GNP owned lands. The staff
recommends that existing structures would be
grandfathered under any of the project boundary expansion
alternatives. See section 4.9 and 5.3.4 for further
discussion regarding proposed protection zones for the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Project areas.

D01-59

Under the preferred alternative, the staff recommends the
development of a shoreline management plan for those
lands to be incorporated into the shoreline boundary
expansion in consultation with resource agencies and
interested parties (see section 4. 9. 3 I.

DOl-60

The staff considered aesthetic resources within the project
areas and these considerations were incorporated into land
use recommendations (see section 4.9 and 4.101. In the
preferred alternative, the proposed conservation easements
or 200-foot boundary expansion on GNP-owned lands for
the Ripogenus Project area and the Penobscot Mills Project
area would provide protection of shoreline aesthetic
resources. We also recommend development of an SMP
for both projects in consultation with various resource
agencies (see section 4.9.31. See also responses D0I-58
and DOl-59.
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While_,, is a to impn,Ye or odlcr,we minimize- implcU on t<IDIIRZI wod
by people, dloft is a taqil,k ¥11111<' mocialed with preoemnc die wildemou quality
of mas l<ul implcled by baman intrusiall.

DOl-61

No response required.

DOl-62

GNP, the state !during the 401 woe proceedings!, and
FERC staff considered drawdown limits at the major
impoundments. As we stated in Appendix D of the DEIS,
limiting drawdowns of Aipogenus is not a reasonable
alternative, for at least 2 reasons: 11 downstream flow
needs could not be met; and 21 some flood control benefits
would be lost, depending on how much of a limit was
imposed.

DOl-63

MDIFW agreed with the applicant that an IFIM study for the
West Branch below McKay Station was not necessary and
we concurred, as there was sufficient site·specific
information to indicate appropriate salmon spawning and
incubation flows for this area. Approximately the minimum
flows recommended by FWS will be provided, except
during unplanned outages when 400 els would be provided
for no more than 3 days. At other times. the minimum
would be 1422 or 1000 els or inflow, at times when FWS
recommends 1422 or 711 cfs or inflow. We discuss flows
below McKay Station more fully in section 4.2.

BimlWI Prnkrt
DOM11

We cm:ar widl die llflPl<ant'• ~ disdlalp ,qime at lllpc,pnus Dau,, amilli-,
o f - 1 ..... duria& die filbinl - • - - die olf--lillO babilat UlljJIOWI
I
I Ml L.1 II-- iljlill" • i - llile) ii canial OIII and -,iund for ill
elliocd,
• We ~ dial ldff wl may be _,.., of die fisbin&
_ _ . ID maiDlain Ille aquatic ownn-. ,fly below Ille dam. SUdl addilional flows will not
-willldle.-Y
_, I
u-c.-dlll _ _ ..,_,.,

bydle.-..-.

D01-62

We -

defa: ID die MDIFW npnliq

_,_,,_nt
of die aipocenua im,,.,...s,,-t far
c b a - may.- for a man divcne

1andloch,I -.dlnllc . , _ , aldloup a , _

_..,_

(e.1., laloe bUU1 and Salle whlllOfilb). ()hen dial die dmldownl allo affecl
......... -i1dlife, .. discunod below, and could be• factor in -line
men:uey :..ds, inc1udin& in pmefish, a modenled chawdown should be seriously

111h -

m

cio
N

We -

p:nenUy concur widl d i e ~ flow ,esime below MclCay Slllion, as bein1
a,IIIDdc lalmon. - • as we have lllea<d

•deq...., t o - die,_, of Jandloch,I
D01-413

n,peail!dly i n - - . . . . .. ... flow have
by die •pplic:anl to - - llowa below MclCay could be reduced
ondanaerinl llndlocbd almon · in onte,- o, modenre drawdowm in die
;lllpfl'nlmenl. ID 00illrall to die findinp by die Commission llaft' in Appendix D of die
DEIS, lncupo.atio& die of flow below RipasenUI into die WUP
-

wi-

woald -

-

• -1 to - - - · - - ...i.r . - flow regimes.

Pc IW Mills

die..,_

D01-64

We-defa: to die MDIFW'1 n_,...obja:11_ for
Mills project.,..,
aldloup 110110 dial duriq die initial ,...._ of rmsullllim, die •pncy ..., iulu loci in
, - - , b•bilal in die West Bnncb below S - Dam, •nd in MiDinoclia Slnalll for
llndlocbd lalmon. 11te n:con1 is as to why die MDIFW abotlllol&ed ill in
U- riverine segments, opling inslead ., focus on die North Twin •nd Millinoc:tet Lala:
impoundments. However, ii does not dial lheir rasons'"' consi-• with die
oonc1u91ons provided in die DEIS, as dl,cussed below.
Tbe apptianl's WUP calls for I revised drawdown ,qime in Nardi Twin Lala: to,,,_
111d enlt•nce lalle lroUI populalions. We believe 1h11 ii will be ~ to monitor die
populalion ofter die new rqime goes into effect. Because die WDiPllc of die drawdowns
in North Twin would mnain uncltanpd, 1a11e bUU1 populations (•ml other aqu• dc
taoun:es) m• y continue to suffer due to reduced p,oduclivity. If post-licensing IIUdiel do
no1 show an impao;ement in the lake trout population. additional measures, includin& a
reduced drawdown will be ..,..,..,_

The water use model is not an appropriate tool to address
habitat conditions, as we explained in Appendix D. It could
of course be used to evaluate any desired flow regime on
overall water use throughout the project area.
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'
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We recommend that GNP conduct post-licensing studies on
lake trout in North Twin, relative to the revised drawdown
regime. We also recommend GNP propose changes to this
regime if study results indicate that the revised regime does
not result in desired levels of enhancement.
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DOl-65
Willi _,d to the maiJle qma,u below Slane Dim IDd Millilloclzt ue Dim, we
bdiove-addi-lbamllowl ue,equind lO-IDd mainrainaqualicproduclivky.
We wilb the MDIFW'J on,iDal pooilioa - riverine ,qlllallJ c:ould
lipificandy ea1w1ce a1moa pn,dudion in the project ...._ Aldlougb acidler . . , _
- . . , Jipific:anl- of adult almoa lllbilal. MDIFW'a inilial conclmiGI - Dalby Fmd -.Id_,....,. liJb. Wllh ldoq.- imlream flows below Slane Dom
111d In UjQiaoclzt - . Dalby and ...WIiing and .....
-Ill -.Id b e - · (Colllnry ID the In the DEIS, Grand Falla -.Id 11111
be a b1mor ID mumin& liom Dolby Fmd.) 'Ille West Bnnch below Slane Dim
in the vicinity of Onnd Fills aJ,o -rain, adalt balding mu that wae
aclmowledp,d
by the Commwion lllaff in the DBS.

not
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m

'
CD
-I>

H-

We-,_ - the lllff'1 diJmiaal of lb. padw:tion of a•hmm below Slane Dim u
~ • - - - -isapeclOd ID b< puducul by babi"'1 inq-u,euat
allbeBolbnJut •hebelo-Rq, s u. Jn--the~aiJtstop,oduce_.
bundml adalt . . , _ - . . , ID the DEIS; hen.ever, the staff.......- enhancanont
uoly al the
sil!O below Itipusenus, wbae a population of almon
allady aiJts. Contn,y ID the pusilion tum by the lllaff in the DEIS, we believe that
Jipific:anl potmtial aiJts fur salmonid &1111in& below Slane Dim. Thal demand for
qllns In dlis
uow mst is not Jlllpisina, gi- the loctof pu11wa1 flows
111d ...... by the applicant.

,__not

Bcauoe of die -.ed.......,.. of broolc trout and odler uative, incfi&enuus species,
includiaa bweald>t-, in MiJlinuclzt and below Slane Dim, it is clar flow ,qi- -.Id have far rangin& benefiu beyond landlocml salmon. 'JbiJ
includes ue by anadromuus lisb, sbould dleJ be to this poflion of die project area
in the lutule.

lnmam flow studies by die applicant only die , _ , of landlocbd Atlantic
mmon below Slane Dim and in Mi11inocbt Sllalll. These ins11a111 now studies wae
used ID formulate the m:ummendations for SOO ds al Slane Dam and 60 cfs in Millinucket
S - dial wae c:ontained in the lleputment's May 24, 1993, lotJea 10 die Commission.
Bcauoe die MDIFW has iu previou,
abjccti... fur landlucml
,almon in dlese river segmenb, die iaulu of die •ppticant's previou, studies should not
be used to determine instream now-..

-t

As an •lmnative we m:ummend Iha! die Commission use the FWS' CJllblished pocedUJe
fur -.nininc instram now needs at hydroelectric projects in New England. Published
u the lllleaim Rqiunal Policy for New England Sllalll Flow Recommendalions (Flow
Policy) in 1981, this insllalll now methodoluCY relies on hiamcal discharge dale ID
detmmine an Aquatic Bue Flow (ABF) and - 1 adjustmenb for fish spawaing and eg
. - . (The for spaWIUIIJ llld incubalian flows is determined by die FWS on a
case by case buiJ.) 'Ille ABF is an estim&1e of die - • mueplatod median flow fur
A...., typically when base flows occur in New England - . . Actual mam
P&ina nocunls (cullecled and published by die U.S. Geo1cJcica1 Survey) (USGS) fur die
mondl of August and fur the periods when ..,."1WII and incubatim occur an, used ID
ins11a111 flow.-. al apruj<ct.

The DEIS stated that there would be few fish produced in
the Back Channel even with additional flows, relative to the
costs due to lost power and within the context of fisheries
within the region. We considered enhancements of
existing resources within the context of balancing power
and non-power uses of the project area.
Also, because DIFW has placed management priority on
salmon and lake trout population which already exist. we
recommend enhancements to benefit those populations
rather than unknown benefits to currently non-existent
populations. See also our response to P1N·35.

Based on the IFIM study for Millinocket Stream, which
included brook trout, a year-round flow of 60 to 80 els
would provide optimal habitat for this species. Following a
1Oljl meeting with Interior, we recommend adopting a yearround flow of 60 els or inflow, whichever is less, for
Millinocket Stream.

_,"'l"'""-----
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In Ille e>mt lbal USGS P1in1 cfala an, unavailable, or if dleir """'11.s indic:ale lbal Ille
..- . in Ille praject.,.. line been tqulalod u a ....i1 of uplllam dam
11, 'lie FWS' Flow Pulicy Cills for llSin& tegiooal of
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-

Cont

............ ABF

or_.,_., .

a ..~ I D 1i!,•d

I --

Acconlinc

ID Ille Flow Pulicy Ille

ollimolld '"""I ,_, '"JIF in New EncJand ii eqaiYllenl ID 0.5 cubic feel per - p e r

of...__.,.

mile
(clim). ~ - . •~ fflimaled to be
1.0 for I l l e ~ palad bJ elnNllids. incJndinc _...,..., 1114
broalt 1laaL la II CW1 I
D f 1 t' Pl llldK die FW'S' Flow Policy allow far a
.......... below Ille ABF ar lpftlDlll/°u, • 1•e .._..... i f ~ ID Ille projod .,_ ii
loe ... Ille lpOCillld In order I D , . - loafflng of Ille Jevd In Ille
:• -1

, ••

Olvmlhe_ol_q I h-, cmlheWalllnadlollh..-llnu, lhenp,aal
-olABFal1p1w~
lnw do.w.nthlheFWSFlow
PafioJ, Ille AVG• 5-11om ii !145 cfs (0.5 - ) or~. ii loe. Al

•-lltllllJ.

MlJJimdret r ab Dom Ille ABF ii 60 cfs (0.5 cfsm). A . .Wlling/incubalioo ol 120
c:1i (I.Ocfsm) ii In M i U - • - pm Ille docl•-Jed IIJll""""I activity 1ba1
ii delcllbed in Ille DEIS. 1bis hiper flow should api,ly for Ille period October 15 duuulh
J - 7, u bu been by Ille appli<anl for Ille Wal Bnnch below McKay
Slalianat fho R..-,.• Project. Spownin& In Ille W a l - below Sbllle Dam ii limiled
due .. Ille lade ol lllillblo ........... and libly libs place in lribullly - AcconlinllY, Ille FWS does - find Ille nows belows-

m

•
a,

"'

for........,,_

Dam.

Yir.llatldl
As clilcul.i in Ille DEIS lepom-1 ~ - • hnea rmlinain& impact on wedands,
111111 I, II.A NA±I I I ID Ille Wal llnncfl p,ujcm. As ...,..... by
Cmtat
1a IINir nport M 1,1111, • ,,.
1,m;1

•y

e,t1
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Name,-. o : ,

th • fflcF!e ,- e+ 'fflJ4W'c

cm mrer
w WctJw' Bmma wBnme Brxnmb: blued

in 1994, clm.dowas -111111 in dlminilbod wdland de\-d.opmm~ scooring, main& 1111d
desi call n ol ....._, ar mor1ality ol ....U. or lorpid orpnilms, aocl mlucdcJm
in wiJdlllio pnpubdnm <lue ID , _ IJondina, dewllorin&, and increucd pmlalion. Bald
eqles DOiiing In Ille piuject .,_ also ahlbilod Jovel• of mercury, buod on FWS
- - n. ...i-01 diawduwu ia. ......., ii 31 feel, compuable ID what con
oca,r II Ripoadws and Nor1b Twin.
We that many of Ille_,.... impocts clescribecl for Ille Brusua Project also occur
at Ille appliclnl'I ~ - on Ille Wal Bnnch 11111 an, aod IS storage facllilies.
Allhou&fl Ille ~ llllf ii recontmaiclinc mlliplion in lbe fonn ol
~ subimpoundmenb aocl loon Deolinl plllforms, "" believe that sorious
considallilln lhould be pm ID modera1ina water Jevd 8 - ID improve lbeviability
of wedands and ealllace llleir use by fish and
(The Corps of Engineen will
uncloubJedly be inlmlJed In Ille applicant"• effon• ID minimize and avoid impacts prior ID
issuing pemib for Ille Commission staff's propo,od enhlnc:emen1 measures.) Al
a minimum Ille new lbe two proj- should reqoin, lon&-lfflll ID
---...0-l'Uneliorulaoclvaluos an,ratoled ancl-allllepn,jecll.

..ucmre.

for

A total of 280 acres of affected wetlands would be
improved by increasing water retention times. Such
improvements would sufficiently ameliorate long-standing
effects to project wetlands. As part of the Penobscot Mills
and Ripogenus licenses, we recommend that final design
details, monitoring plans, contingency plans, and schedules
be prepared after consultation with the Corps, FWS, and
MDIFW. Final plans are to be approved by the
Commission.
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W"dll _ , i to die C-minim - · coamn i,....u"' riporian ...... inc:lllllin&
_..-, iallalriud by beaver, akJa& the West belows- Dam, u a ,-It of
mini
11ow .......,, Ibis - - ii m outwaped by die impoc11 due ID
dnwdowm in die impoundmm1s. It u Ibo not IO apoct new ID
. . . , Ill tbls oea-ofdle river ua ...itof ~ - - . u u docummlod
in die DEIS for die of die West lldow McltaJ SlllicNI.

TcrmlrilJ Rrmrrn
At Iii< IM I in die DEIS die applicalt ,...._ 10 ~ .. die w.. bdow S-Dom ... wildlife,

<- - ...

DOM7

m

.,,'

Wbl1e ...

-...
wllll
fur buffer llliplmdand
- detailed
· .lbls
. .. .,• idmliftDd
ebewlme fllll die noed
DEIS),
1h11.
plW b.. di I 4 I by die applicant ir oau t . wllll die MDIFW and FWS. - •
we do llOt-.idor die wildlife 111L I
• plan u a ~
below Sllooe
Dam. Ent ICCIIIClll for laralria1 wildlife WU new, recommended by lhe agencies in
IO Ilk. UjN
I --eod fm below -Dam. If die wildlife
- ' plan ii nquind in die lictme .. Milla, die applicant be
. . . - .. manilll< its - and in die,_,,.

we..,,,,,

fur--•

its-·

..-...

(I)

a 2 , ~ po,a,I of land

indadin& Wlltd'owl.

J1t • a ~ IDC! Endnrrmd $
IWdnW

Durina cxmullation with die applicant, die FWS rached die initial lindina thal continued
operMm of the pn,ject would IIOt lilldy lidYaoely .drect bald -,lta aina the pn,ject am.
(See FWS lelttr ID lhe applicant, dlled J,me 5, 1990.) fallowia& ~ t studiea by die
FWS m CXJlllaminant 1ndJ in bold a,tes in Maine, lhe FWS advilorl die Cammission thal
findina could be pendins analysis of lhe results. (See
~ · · letltn IO d i e ~ . doled May 24, 1993, Rplding lhe applic:atiom
licemel.) 'Ille FWS aim nq,IOSIOd in-alipticm, particularly m
v~:nm 1e¥elJ at lhe Rip: a 1.:1 Pqect ID deteu:dnc wtaedler a lint aisled between
~ in fish and wildlife - . includina bold tagles, and project
. . , - . (See FWS ......,_ cx,mma,u.)
its plfflllUS

fur -

D01-e8

At -

found in lhe FWS' tagle investiplions in 1991 and 1992, men:ury i..dl in both

blood and ftathen ~· old eqlets - . along Maine !aka .....
lipillcanlly bisher (P<0.001) than ......iod for the babilal types. In panicular,
memny tovels within the project aras in both falher and blood sunples --W _ ,

'°' - -

nmcu,y levels - " " '
neslina eqlcs. The biololi<:al implicalions of
elevaltd men:u,y concenllllions ue not 1111deuu..i at this dme. However, men:ury
ua and aposute ID elevaled ooneentnlions may nduce the eaglets ability ID
fledge ftom the nm successfully and survive until
The coneentndml obm>ed
in die eqlets ftom die project ma esceed coneentntions
in adult eqles sampkd
ftomtheOtatlam.

adu__°"""""
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Monitoring plans will be required as part of the Penobscot
Mills License.

D01-68

No evidence exists in the record that would suggest DDE and
PCBs are linked to operation of the projects. Data contained
in Welch (1994) indicates that both DDE and PCBs in eaglet
blood and feathers were found al levels just as high and
sometimes higher at other lakes outside the project
boundaries.

~.:..:.;ao,;;;:.;.__aa---~-
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• W..
lmq •Ibo.,_, • 6
.. ,., -.C mon:my
--Lllilbwilb-1 •
I
o f - . _,litlleifaay-,di
bu hem ... _...,, ...-unlic,aa in impoundmeDls IJllllelJOml yearly
fluctuaticm, sucll u widlln lbepmjoct-. Cumnt openlional pn,codura may be
inlluencinJ Ibo •- i l y of-.uey ID«pnwm Ibo focdchain, including the bold
eaa,le. &• disan,rc( tbc:we.

-

-.J

of- IIIIOOllllnlies Rpnlina I b o - of pnject openlioas Oil c:oatamiamt
levels in lilb and wildlife - , Ibo FWS ii not yet pnpOled ID coacur with Ibo
c-miPian lllff's
• I nf IN) Ill bold eacJes. Tbo FWS lllo _ _ , the
rip! I D ~ lfldirimal 11•d!Mk11 -.ridllbe-~ IDSec. 7 of Ibo BA, pending
the 101U111 nl wlclilion•I _,...~ ~plions • Ibo project uea. includin& 111Claitoring
SIUClia caaduc!ed bY Ibo aiiplicaar and - . .
Al-.., 2 In the DEIS ..,._ 1h11 ldocd¥e cuts In the vicinity of the bald eagle nest
CXlUld provide potenllal fOllllinl and perdwlg aras for lbe eagles. Tbo FWS
.....,..._ lbllno CUltUlg occur in the .,.. of the nest....,_ (The eJact ext<nt
of the IIIH:III mae will need ID be .., a .,...._by-<:ase buis in consultation with
the FWS and MDIFW.) Sclecli¥e CUltUlg my fflUlr in inaeaJed exposure of the nest tree
ID hip winch and CJlber - • "'""'rinl in damqe ID lbe nest. (The availability of
..... is abo not c:msidered ID be a lirnirina fllclDr for eagles in Ibis - . )
1JOOS

BH •H•A41J

001-70

DOl-70

Comment noted. The DEIS for the lower Penobscot River
considered biodiversity more lully because that DEIS included
a new, unconstructed project. In the upper Penobscot River
DEIS, the projects have existed for as long as lOO years and
there are no unique or unusual habitats in the area that
appear to require additional enhancements beyond those
proposed by staff.

suaem

Tbopraoace .4aueu.d) .......i-. ot-...y in Ibo acJeu indiclla lbll-,

m

Comment noted. In the FEIS we have removed the
recommendation relating to selective cutting lor creating
potential foraging and perching areas for eagles under
Alternative 2.

Eaalm II Dolby .... bad of Polycblorimlod bipb<nyls (PCBs) and
ODE, • - • of DDT, u compored ID eaglels amplod from 1acusuino nest
sila. ~ of lbele ~ upllnUI of Dolby Pond
a poaible point
...... - . o r - - m i - - l b e . , - .

o:, 001-69

001-69

The DEIS doea not dell with cumulali¥e impocrs Ill -w,nity, even though the issue niled t1u1i111 Ibo ...,... - . (See FWS ICOplna c:ommoau.) As is in the
DES, a -1 of 137 dims COiiMIDClld CN1 the Wes! Branch of the Ptnobacor
a111ne, willl 11101e boinl bailt mewbae in the buin. (See for eumple, the Commisaion
lllfl's DEIS m Ibo Lowu Pcnab- tu.s.)

a-

As was discussed in the FWS' scoping comments, the Commission suff should have
identiliod Ibo
ID which riverine habilall boa! altmd by dam construction and
flow n:plllion. We ,gree Mth the conc:eplllll ~ in lbe LA>wer Penobseot RiDl!IS, ~ Ibo JOCOpizcd d5 bnp>1i.nce of lllling a con....rive appraocb ID
biodi•wlit) lbll includos P1""""rin1 oommunilies and eoosystems, promoling native species,
~ nre and 000l01ically ~ ,pedes, u ...U u unique or sensitive
environments, and mainllininl the Dl1Unl jH
and muclunl di-ly of OOOlySlrmS.
11leoe Issues are u awn- CN1 Ibo Wes! u Ibey ue . , . _ in lbe basin and
-Id boa! in lbe DES.
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•

immedwol)'.

As llalld p,mousiJ it a.y be possible ID sipilk:ontly reduce unaYOidable advene implcts
• fWi and wildliA.
b, aulllyq die ...,i;c:.,,t's ezi11iac and/or pnlllOIOd WUP
far die projects .......t iD die DEIS. Pursuit of additkml 11.....-, such u l<tlOfitting

= ==

D01-72

-le

aawn-•te

olber dims ownod bJ die applk:ont with pnallinc facilities _, u ID
modificalion of flow '"limes and leveb II die ltipopnus and Mills
projects, aim reduce
odvene impocls. Addilioool milipdan consistin&
of _ , in die West llnnch d,._ -.Id pally offllOI una•- impocts. (See FWS scoping comments, callill& for cansidemion of • • allalllliv:" .)

Janmbkt pd l1 •4Nic¥Jlhlc O!rnlftibwt 9( Pn,m:n

D01-73

-t

We c:mcar with die alllClusion in die DEIS 11111 - . of die projects would iau1t in
a - - • of lbe ua ID eneqy ~ - 8 - , Ibis singl- oonptinn of die
ms far watapowa cleYelopment (ponicularly In die r i below Stone Dam
when, -1 diversion of sttmmflow is proposed by die Commission Slafl) -.Id ID
be cmtnay ID Ibo wmp1eha.si,e plannina mm1dale In Sec. 10 of lbe FPA, when, other
beneficial public uses, such u fish and wildlife, u. ID recelw, eq•-1 wnsidelllion.

BclptjgglNe bc;tnm Sbon-!CDD Uss I04 Lonc-tmo Prpduc;dyity

D01-74

DOl-72

You suggest additional generating facilities be considered
to meet GNP's need for power. No economically feasible
facilities have been identified for the developments included
in this EIS. GNP has agreed to inclusion of a reopener to
allow modification of the water use plan, should analysis of
the upper projects during relicensing result in unanticipated
findings that desired changes could be made. We recommend the orders for both the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects include an article containing a reopener
clause for consideration of the upper storage projects. We
do not consider dam removal to be a reasonable alternative
to provide additional enhancements for these projects.

DOl-73

Opinion noted.

001-74

Opinion noted .

••s

u-, . w+: Mm¥ ,..,,

m

See response to 001-2.

Tbe Commissioa'1 main camideaation of PIN rms i, onnceined within Section 4.11.
- • iD Ibis_..., tbae is DO pnwilion far PIN's ex ponicipolioa iD the
d:sdc.p • 1-.ftbo~Aai--'tboCultunl_,,.IMscq r-..s
wbicbtboappl.-,._lr'JJIII ml'!'.,imdor•mili&aUllplCISmtboelipble
aJ• I +,p•I '111d ~ oitos wilb lbe project 11111. S1ldl pnwisim mwt be ...ic.
Fullllor, ii flils IO dilCuoo lbe Islands iD die .,._. be of cultunl
s i p i - ~ • lbe m-ic Act (NHPA). BIA's l00pin&
mn
I T , . - ~ C-minim lhol cultunl- of sipifi<:ance ID lbePIN ...-i iD lbe pn,jecl ...... and tbal comidenlioa be pm .. lbe paomtial
Wk:ebllilJ of 106 of lbe NIIPA. 11lae is n b P" It I iD lbe DEIS tbal lbe
c
· · Mi Aid •· To _ , , 11111 and ..., -.sidacd, lbe
Dtpuw ,.lin _ .
dial --,11alion - - laden and oeher _.,.,.;..,

-•iltina ponies be -

CX>
CX>

001-71

NEPA requir,s that an EIS consider die "Rlatiomhip betweon short-term uses of man's
environmout and lbe maintenance and enhanc:emeal of long-tenn productivity" (40 CFR
1'°2).
die DEIS appears ID consider production of 87. 7 MW of OIIOIJY ooer lhe
- I 30 .. ~ yeul ID be I form of "long-tenn productivity", nther than• "short-term ...
of man's envil0nmen1·. In additioo die stoff wncludes tbal Ibo proposed mitipdan that

H-.

would be implen•enlcd during die term of die liceitses would result iD sipdlianl, long-term

alhw110t1neut or eitiSling aqllllic raourc:es.

~ -
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001-75

We have given equal consideration to fish and wildlife and
human resources in the EIS. The DEIS stated that there
would be few fish produced in the Back Channel even with
additional flows, relative to the costs due to lost power
and within the context of fisheries within the region. We
considered enhancements of existing resources within the
context of balancing power and non-power uses of the
project area. See also response to comment 001-72
above.

001-76

See 1esponse to 001-2.

we..., Ibo 30- to SO-year tams 11w would be in eff<et for the proj<Cts <Xl\'Cffll
in Ille DEIS to be a r.lalivdy shan-"'111
The suff's proposed miligalioo for
.,_ in Joaa-llnn pn,dllClivity of aquuic life deals is not evenly balanced belwoen Ibo two

phel..,..,..,_

....-. ., _ , , . Mills being..,.._, less .,
Iii; S
Tllis liale to
lb - l.ni-:ts to, and malnllia and ~
•• -dtitJ of, fisb .... wildlife !bat bislDrially . . . all porlians of Ibo w..
of Ibo Peaabocat Jlhc.

IIAfFJ rotK1 JJSDJS
At Ji1
1 1

I A-. Ille #alf flu liiled to she equol coasidenlion to li!b and wildlife

w ill Ille DEIS, • ii n,quired by Ille FPA. TIie Slaff's pn,posod altauliw will

\ I "•'lltloe-a,..:,ofthe-Rhs,b.,_,flu
~ iillplCII to
111111K ....,---. R:lllltiaa fmm llrp rr'e ww dhatians and maeip»)eriom would
....... willually- - l h e

Fl

P Ibo

larply"-•sin&le....., 111o--o1mpo1pand-milb.

pn,poood---

11,ia lock o f _ ii nlllclod llOC ..:yin Ille Imp of illll ...... - · and
.....,_tobe,..ibkydtopuc ... I;
:·• 1be-Rhs-,batcm1be

m

•

(X)

• -eer.........,inlhe...,..,_',lli..ic•of-flows,apn,posodbyCommission

<O
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-S-4

llllr. At HJ lled lb
ef 1be DEIS, of 350 c& (less twice 1be
"lQIOdnlapl Bow) to 1be West- - - Dam (Back Chlnnd)
"imiri- ,._. !Kod...:tion by ..:y ~ pa,:ent, laving the applicant wiih a l - 21
~ of lliSIDric to purposes. Qintnsl Ibis wiih the
fact Phil the sralf's pn,pcllld ollanlliwe -W .-II in the 111111 dimlnalion of insbam
Ulel in lllis liver
by aqmlic life, including fishery raoun:a. The stoll's
.-.u.e to - - - . . , . _ flows II the Pelld>scot Mills Pn,j<Ct, in lipt of
the nllliwely imipifirtnl impact in pn,dudian, shows a clar disr_,i far the

-t

oquol

II -

,.,,.

for_,...._

II ill Ille PPA.

-

•"

i,,.,.._ llle,Olli,ea lllve '-> iii
I ~J :he llaff, """' lhoup :hey could help
acbie¥e Ille applil:aal's basic ~ paq,ooe el lla'liilj. dt:pal ilable supplies of electricity
far -ill III llilll. wllill II lbe minimirinc or mcning em,ironmadal llann to
local IBd ~ _ . , n•,wca. 1be applicanl owns and openta
the West of the Peaabocat Rhs, and bsve 1he _,rtunity lo modify its
~
facilities Mil . .- _
to - _
equitably
.....
in-lBdcancoms,and
_
_ . - fhh and wildlife, lribll

••-damson
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TIie Commission flu failed lo di!CfmJe its 1iUS1 mponsibility lo prOl<CI the rights and
Fedontl .,... ,_... of
In its conclusions, u well ss
duaupaat the DEIS, the Coauiu-. 11as &iled lo ooasiA1er PIN in=-sts and disr_,is
:he CllilCOlllli wbidl _,, IIUld in BIA 's scopin& ..,.,,_,ts. Specifically, the Commission
fails to n,quire sufficient flows in Pho w.. Bnnch below Slone Dam lo permit viable
fisheries, to meet Wiler quality standuds, and lo permit .,. of lhis channel for
...._....,._ Trillo! ......... _ , and dissolved OltJaen
ipnl. PIN'S c:uhunJ lleritaae in :he W.. lldndl iJ disiqudod, and
tltae iJ .., p,ovision for PIN inclusion or pulicipalion in die development of :he pn,poood
Propu,lllllic As-ts or CUltunl
Manqetnent Plans .

tho..,_ -

-1/e

a-..

--
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D0I-77

See response to D0I-3. The exisling project is the
appropriate No-Action allernative for this EIS. II none of the
allernatives considered in the EIS are implemented, then the
existing operations would continue. The current
environmental conditions along the river, as they have been
affected by lhe exisling operation, would also continue.

D01-78

FERC has not changed its definition of baseline and noaction. Baseline conditions continue to be existing conditions,
not pre-project conditions. No-action refers to continued
project operation under the existing license.

D0I-79

Opinion noted. We have responded above in D0I-40.

001-80

The staff estimates that a flow of 500 els in the West Branch
below Stone Dam would resull in power replacement costs
approximately three times larger than those for the 165 els
flow. We also conclude that increasing the Back Channel
flows would not produce significant environmental and
recreational benefits.

D0I-81

See response D01-75.

PnincS ,\ltematjyq
DO1-n

As di,cuaod prmously die DEIS dismisses conservation and Olher lltemalives that could
ll<lp die applicallt's -is and lllisfy the Commission's nquimnmt for
- - • • river basin plamun&. Tbe DES also fails ID eumine a number of delian
IIIOHllli""" at Ille ~ that could impacts ID aqUllic: blbilal.
_ . - of the Riposalus and Paiilb- Mills projects, modificalions, ii not• •No Acaon• allallllive. lbis ICffllrio is aim inappropriate u an
-.uie, u ii ,epewab • bigbly imbalanced stall: of h ~
dudopilal 011 the West of lht - - River. A more reasonable benchmark
be the ·-·projoct" - - . .
Tbe -

D01-78

...-bl!

frnrirma,;ptpl C

m D01-79

co

t iw g{ AJM:mllim

As - - .bove the llaffllU buod much of ib analysis of altemalive _.iina .qimes
• the ai,plic:ant's WUP. - . . the applicant's .-Is an, not nplicidy induded
in .... WUP, ii ii ID .... ,l,FHIOllbll and --<luelopmcalll (i.e.,
e11vi>10
bl) - - balanced. We....,... lllll the WUP wu Jlfflllll"I ID
IDGlly the lpplicant's - , alCI Ulimilalian .-Is befolO ldchasinc the

...-mtllatw•-

0

1edty.......,.ageaciaandolhen(whowae
. -- - ilnolwd

Pffll lM> nil< in de I ,· :a !be WUP). A all ponies from die - -

DOl-80

II ii also doar that die Commission staff's cvalualion of oltemalives was sipificanUy
..._... by die a,,pli<ant's
"'"'5lllinb (1ho """"' of which are not revaled in
die DES duolDlhtpupliomy ,1a-oflhein-). For example, d i e ~ • • •
originally recommended ditclw&e for die West below SIDno Dom (SOil cfs) WU not
eva1aad for its cffcd.•
in piOltlClill& and illlpflfflftl aqulldc iauucoes, INI W
clilmiaod al die ii WU COIUiclered ID be _ _ , for die appli<anL

"""""•lie

As ducusstd above wo beliovo that die Commission Slaff is IClin& outside of the Cllplidl

licensinc nmidata in Sec. IO(a) of the FPA, wben economic comoquenca for the applicant
an, allowed ID

-

D01-81

- y decisions COi wlielher ID consider envimn10e11"1 p.-lion measu,a.

nu,.....,.,_. by the Deputmenl for the Pt11oblcot Mills Project art fully

rmsillenl with wbal lhe Cornmissim hU 11,ady nquin,d from lhe applicant al the
~ ~ Project, and are also less than what lhe applicant has propooed for
the West llnnch al lhe Ripogenus project.
We also 1USp<C1 that the Slaff is inconsistmUy applyin& its "economic filter" ID lhe licensing
proeea. We art notawue of similarcoosidenlionl wben lhe Slaff addrtsses a safely issue
al an _.iing project. For example, if during a n,uline impoclion, lhe project dam ii
COIUiclered ID be uosafe, lheitby risldn1 human safely - - . . , , wo suspect that the
would be ID comply with modifications pmcribed by the Commiaioll staff,
with lillle rqanl ID C091, or loco a nquimnenl for dam rtmoYal ID llleviato lhe - · In

··-""''"""'""'_,_
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tbe llfety 111d hallb o( aquali.. etOS)-b .ue placed II rill<, Ille - Clllllidor tbe "<ml elfetliowww• or mviraa-1
J. . IS
lt ill -8) Dllljijli...- .......... tbe COit of human liva tlmlma - · - llfcly
, . - , tbe ol ia.-.ina tbe - of• etOS)llrm IIOt...., ialD Ille

001-83
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•;

pt-.

IO -

·

_ _ . ..-.-be a ... or doinc busiws in order for 111c

. , _ pal,llc . - . . IO be IIOfflld.

W•--11

I
I iatbe-1bWWWolfilhay--intbeDEIS.
TIL lape:
t .......... RI; S
(Hall,n,ok sim) -W ,_., in • alimatllll
245 lll:ilt- ill tllis .,.._ oltllll- - • wllen wwwdiJI& IO the DEIS tbele
n uady maplJ 200 lbll ...- - ad m - 1 filhay. In Jape 3
II IJelow, 5tDae Dlllt maid in ·1Mn1 bundreiS- adult lllmon, in Ill river

••nc--

-~---.yhlllloola,......,dlle10tlllllaaa t
by die lpjtf t Clomly, die ol a new . . _ IIDClt (llld llllUIIOIOIIS other spocies
or lbll and h:vatrbu-) .-Id
:oof U, Dam tlsan II llipoganus.
Yot ?bis - . , ill not by die .if, .,._ Imply .., t h o - ~ implicatic-s• ~f
s=,nJnc oaJy a portion (350c&) o l - _ , totbe UUIIUnl ma-channel belowSUNle
Dam.

be_,,

m

<O
~

001-82

The .if 1111 Lt die DEIS t1111t llip1Ulfity - - fishing WIim n
..,_. ill dlepn,ject.....,, .......... bellewo tllllt addllk l&I Miliplim, u 1111 bem
prapmm by die Dq,mbrm~ ill 11111 nq,dled. Followina duil lap:-W eliJniiu wtually
Ill oldie pmpoood filhay IIn die DEIS, including p,opoml
by die lpjllicantand by die MDIFW to achieve their manaa- goals for
die W• a.-it. Allluoup "" believe tllllt ii ill lmpar1ant to consider cumulative impacts
wilbln a mu1ti-pn:ject rmtat, lt u ioappcopiale, ..i with other micensing
acliom by the C-miaiaa, to waive the need for mitigation and enhancement at one
pn,ject, .,._ .., _ . . . nqui,al II - · We believe lbat Ibis would in fact occur
if the Rlf z •1 ..i I\Doblcol Mills~ - - - u pmpoood in the DEIS.

Whllc WIC". Da:rretim
Stalf-11-5-2 tllllt "ftdollOt

view-.

fur n a - u a major Juue. • Sucb
inlOlvenorS and for die 111111)'
tens of thousands of 1eaeatitw.al rm of one of the nation's most significant white water

_ , n dally a lllljor i - for the NPS, for while -

-..-.
001-83

Page 5-2 funluer ....., that the due to . , _ t s between the applicant and white water
recnaticn intervenor,, no flow enhancements beyond those proposed by GNP are
w y . This wumes that Ill while ...,._ intervenon oot only panicipat,d In
those ....,aatlons, but ,uppom,d the mulL In addition, C-miaion S1aff usumes 9h11
4uemeuts bem finalized 1111d mnain UN'lu•npcl their initial pnuvilions.
This is 11111 the cue. The Maine Ptofasioaal liner Outfittcn (MEPRO) negocialed catain
u,er fea for comuntltill bootas. The fea worm! ouut did oot apply to private bootas,
and have been c:hup1 or withdnwn sirK:e that
in the summer of 1993.

..-t -

Opinion noted.
See response 001-53.
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001-84

IWUJC
The ,octioa at poges 5-10 to 5-11 relating to stall's ooaclusions ex, land use do DOI
adequaldy "'!>lain the implications of a ptuJ>OS<d building IOlbadt and vegetative buffer.
lbooetlem<nts
-,Id ao1111Ject .,_, or i - o f ~
"1dcb would b e ~ F..-, provisioas would be offId by the bmdit a, ¥isiton wbo value dliJ.,..
for its •lde,d I ed dwacter. Given cvnmt land use pr,,jeclic,M, rnucll of the lhotdine
of the pn,ja:t.,.., i i ~ from dadopmmt, and 1arae numben of dwdlina units
couldoonc:,eivably beooaslructod. Considerin& the applicant's indication that it will remove
its cumnt momorium on new leases, it is impentive that the Commission, as a condition
of putina new lieentes for these projects, tab, adequate stq>t a, enswe the undadoped
clwacterofdliJ ..........

,-_lies,

OOHl4

-sion

m

•
CD

~

Tbe Com- has - · - adopting a 200 foot
of project boundaries,
and 1111a that the enworunenlal benefits that degn,e of expansion and affortlod by the SOO foot aponsion "canno( be quantified riaorously. • It seems ~ •
that Commiuiat stsff can, however, attribute an enct linanciat cost to the different
altemalives. Fllt1hamore, the Commission's policJ ...,tainod in Commission Order 31
(amending Section 4.41 of the Commission's rqulalions .....,. the Fedenl Power Act)
states that project bouadlries ue cxpocted 10 be . . - boy- 200 feet hom reservoir
lhordines. While Slaff has not ac:coptod the - , i o n i - r o n recommendations,
they have not follow..! Commission policy, but have set an anificWly low level of
pa:ota:tion. The wmp.oud~ shoukl not have been between ao additional paoccx:tion and
500 feet, but between some amount beyond 200 feet and the 500 foot recommendation.

Sil~

llllllis;

At p11e 5-15, Slaff acknowledge that GNP's claims rqanling estlmales of the oconomic
effects of production cutbocb caused by environmental enhanoemont alternatives haw not
been wrilietl because GNP's data about co,ponte economic status is pnlllriellry. •
Commission staff state at poge 5-11 Iha! "the ...,fidentiality of the applicant's finlncial
prevents an independent usessment. • Such claims have no basis in !hi, piCJCOtdi,11.
Tbe Commission is entitled to all relevant financial infonnation that could ....-1y be
Qpected to usist staff in forming an adequate factual basis for a licensing decision.

001-85
A 350 cfs year-round Row in the channel bdow Stone Dam represents less than 2 percent
of t h e ~ used by GNP, but they claim that to lose this available energy would require
layoffs of over 200 people, which represents 10-U percent of their totsl work force. These
claims are nol only inconsistenl, bul can not be substantiated as lhey are derived rrom what
the applicant claims is proprietary economic information.

A critical component or the Commission's functions is to balance economic and
environmental racton when making a licensing decision. To fai1 lo evaluate or even
request an applicanl's economic data cannot lead 111 a true baJancing as required by the
FPA.

The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4.9). We
considered comments received during the DEIS comment
period, GNP's proposed conservation easements for the
Ripogenus Project area, updated land valuation information,
and further assessment of LURC land use regulations. The
staff's recommendations (see section 5.3.4) provide
measures to protect shoreland resources within the project
areas.
Within the Ripogenus Project area, the recommended
alternative proposes two options: I 11 adoption of the
proposed 250-foot conservation easements for GNP owned
land as defined by the MOU; or 12) a 200-foot boundary
expansion on GNP-owned lands (see section 4.9. 1). For
the Penobscot Mills Project, the recommended ;ilternative
proposes expanding project boundaries to generally extend
200 feet from the high water mark of the impoundments
within the project area, only on land currently owned by

GNP.
Within the proposed boundary expansion areas, existing
structures would be grandfathered and GNP would have
the authority to review and approve proposed actions as
established by the Commission under the Standard Land
Use Article or SMP. See Section 4.9 and 5.3.4 for further
discussion regarding proposed protection zones for the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Project areas.
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5tthrno Baudr:rnru,

Sn1ioo

tom ot oac fPA

TIie FPA RqUila 11111 limml issued by Ille Commission CCJlllaio amdilions inl<alled to
ldoqaalel7 1111d equillbly ~ miliplo m_., to, 1111d - · fish 1111d wildlife
(mudin&rolllal
cn,aaclsllld-) affecood by lbedo,dopmenl, opaalion and
ae-toltbepn,jocl. Seclion IO(j)oltbe FPA further ,equi,a 11111-aJIICtilioas
be bued OIi flf'Cl'NJ!ffl C,.,...,_ received purmant ID the F'ub and Wildlife Coordinalion Act
(FWCA), 16 U.S.C6611&-., fmm !be-Marine Fisberies Setvice, theFWS, 1111d
Stale fisb 111d wildlife . . - . ..... the Committj,,n ~ that the 16 D I +ti-NI! 111m inrm,iwnt with die pmposes and requirements of Pan I of the FPA
... iijij1llcable a.....

..-wmc

D01-88

m

'

(0
t.,)

TIie FWS 1las pmridod ini11o1 Sec. IO(j) .......-iions in its C01D1110111S on tbe licmse
TIie CammiJSion ,wf 1w
n,jel:lod a ol tbel,. I
•
findinJ 11111 Ibey ale mcmsi-• with the
~ ad 1equilwll of tbe PP-4-. Spcrilic:ally, tbe COlldlded 11111 tbe FWS
-idlSocs. 4(e)llldl• IO(a)oltheFPAdue
II> ..... mi< implicatimt (i.e., t b e - benefits - in the ..... estimation not worth
tbe,.. lo 11111 pm•don) ond dlonlin, IICll in the "public inlmll".

'!IPlicodcN for tbe llipo&enul 1111d l'<nubll,ol Mills pn,jecls.

••tions,

_.._...., _.,... _1-ienesi-•

-11111

die llaff..., be,_, _
into Sees. 4(e) and IO(a) than actually emu.
- - • al Ibo FPA do aplidt __,, to - - of envimamenbl
qualily, - · ... . . - . nlidpdon.,, . _ to, and of fish 1111d
wlldlll'e (lndadma relalod ,._._. _ . . , 111111 habitat). The Sec. IO(j) n,commendalions
by the FWS for - ~ 11111....., subsequenlly rejected by the Commillion staff
"""".._, within tbe Idler of the FPA.
We

TIie .rr 1tu Ibo Ii- undat If 1iKC I.J the Maine Dqwlllitiil o f : ~ · :
P.UltCliou (MDEP) .....,_ Sec. IO(j) ol lbe FPA. The MDEP is 11111 a State fish and
wildlife aaency, .... do Ibey baw: any legislaliw: audKlrity to ICI on behalf of Maine's
lbne, I Ii h+ 1lblt 111d wlldlifeapnciel in ClffYUII out d>liptions- lbe FWCA.
Allhoqb the Commiasian mml adhele to tbe MDEP's (111 the case of the Ripogenus
Project, tbe und Use Jlqulalion Coaunimm) cunditions ln the State quality
comlication (under Sec. 401 of lhe CWA), the staff is in<omct to -,sider roquimnenls u fish and wildlife qency - - 11 -.id also be noted that Ille MDEP perfonm a balancing function in its certification

J>'OCOIS, similar to what is done by Ille Commission in the Federal licensin& process.

This

bydn,powcr is -,sidenld to be a "designated use• in Maine's quality
Slllldlnls. The MDEP believes 11111 to fully llllinllin the bydn,powcr desi,nated use at a
pn,jcct, it often must temper the from the State fish and wildlife....,.,..,
r•••lling in lea lban full ptotoction and ..,,._1 ror fish 1111d wildlife .,... allllCi•trd
publie "'"'· "'-'1in&Jy, the recommendations Crum the agencies, fonnulatrd in
•woular,ce wi1h the FWCA to "prevail loss of, or damaF 10· fish and wildllfu . -... ,
is -

D0I-85

The staff finds, based on our most recent economic
analysis, that there is no conclusive evidence that either
the Applicant's Proposal, or both versions of Alternative
Two, would adversely affect the competitive position of
the GNP's mills. This is because these alternatives would
produce small percent increases in annual power costs,
small percent declines in annual power output, and
ultimately, that these small changes would not translate
into a significant increase in the cost of production at the
two mills. The staff also concludes that the negative
annual net benefits under Alternative One would be large
enough such that the competitiveness of the two mills is
likely to be adversely affected.
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ue typically compnxniJOd by lbe MDEP they are . . - CIII ID lbP 0.minim
Wlllle tbil did DOI I "fi<:IUy occur in Ibo cue of die JlipopDm 1114 Mills
prlljeal (1111boup MDIFW ol,jo:li,eo dlqed for die project prior ID die
of ... .,.,_ Qoolily ~ , . die C-minim - - ""' MDEP ar LUltC u fill, 111d wildlife . . - far .,.._ of Sec. IO(j) of die FPA.

em,;er, -;o, 01111 I o+s W Obr:t p,..,,,.,. Pim
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A> fin
I -iumly - - lim, iacludiac - n,n Allanlic - • may
-IIIID7lle_lD_blllilariDlbeW•-oflbe-llhler.
lbll
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II will
lie allil:al
far,all
I I Dhel1
mr'::t . 1
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_
_
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DOl-87

We note that subsequent to the DEIS, we have determined
that the state of Maine has not submitted any 1O(j)
recommendations. The Commission's final determination
with respect to Interior's 10(j) recommendations will be
addressed in the orders for the projects.
We do not consider restoration of anadromous fish to the
West Branch of the Penobscot River a reasonably
foreseeable action that could be considered in this EIS. We
note, however, that Interior has reserved the right to
prescribe fishways under section 18 of the FPA and this
reservation will be included in the orders for the projects.
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REVISED SF.C. 10(1) RECOMMENDATIONS AND
SEC. II FISHWAY PRESCRIPTIONS
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,.,,,.,,,, Pmin:t
Sa:rim IM\lw

llllillll

'111eSectiaalO(j) _ _ _llllaMb . . Pi1 C
May 2,, 1993 an, adfied u followl:

m

'

(0
(l1

Pn,joct

. od•tbeDqF>I

"Dim.,--· -

t't

I.

'l1le liceaae ~ at 11,o •i101
cfs . . . . . . . period JIIIJ 1 .........L Sq:
I

2.

'l1le 1 - -U, wilbia 1ix (6) RKmdu of Ille dole of issuance of Ibis-. file
• plan b ..... iq::uu
• for _ . . . Atlantic ..,,_ at tbe
&llnlatllile. Tlleplan_be_.. ........ ...multatiaa with tbeFilbllld
W-ddllfeSemce, Maiaolltpi: ...., t o f - - a n d W-lldlife, 111d P a Indian Nadon. 111d all iDclade a dea ipliuL of ooastructioR aclivities to be used
10 lhor maintaiaJ,:vmile- hlbilat_ 'l1le plan lhall .... deocribe - the
... oftbe
be - -

30 acb year.

of 100

_,__will

The LiceDNe -

prier IO its

beina -

-

- - from :be fuhay lpllCies and tribe OIi 11,e plan
with :be Comminion, allmriq a minimum of 30 clays for

lcspoidCS.

3.

'l1le Uceaae provide a minimum flow at McKay Sillion of at least (OIi cfs for
short-torm ouraaa lastinc da:,s or leas. Beymd the "short-tam outage"
period, 11,e fullowina flow "l'PIY:

P1nbrr '1 · ,_ 7: no less Iha, 1,422 cfs or inflow, -

is less.

, _ I - P1nbrr 14: no leis than 711 cfs or inOow, whiche>er is less.
4.

Section 1OUI recommendations are addressed in section

5.6 of the FEIS and in the orders for the projects.

'l1le Onarinion'I . . . - (18 CFR S....,.,.._ B Part ') allow for modificatioo of
nx:omm ct I r 11111 p.cwiJd 1 ,nrioully pn,vided by raource qcncia: punuanl ID
lO(j) ml II of Ille FPA, Ille ....... ia
ti11g , . _ - of
1 DEIS. A
dlicl). w are jiM'idiu& die fallawilll lmdified ...,,.
1 :H ns ad
pew ·1•· w far die JIRljecll covered in 1k Pwobaut River Basin DBS.
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The l..lc:ame sl<all, within du.. (3) months after the dale of issuance of the lliznle,
file with the Commission a plan for complyin& with all instream Row :,quimner,IJ
at the llipoaa,us Pn,joct. The plan sliall include a dacription of the .-.Usms
and """""'"' that will be usod, the level of aulDmllic or sralTed facility operation,
the methods 1D be used for m:ordinJ daia on minimum flows, and a plan for
mainlaining 1he,e daia for in,p<ction and filing with the Commission and :aource
agencies. The ~ sliall consult with the Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S

Geo1ogical Suney, Maine Land Use RquJmon Commission, theMainel>q,onment
of Inland Fuheria 111d Wildlife, and P a . - lndiaa Nation in de..iapina Ibis
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plan and tball ,....i ., qency/tribal c:onunents and include !heir cm,espond<n<:e
in rutun, filinls widl die Commission. The Licensee shall provide die resource
. , - and tribe a minimum of 30 days ., ,....i ., a dnlt plan before it is filed
for 0-,,,nitsic,n appn,val..

5.

The Licensee, after rmPdntion widl tbe Fish and Wildlife Service, Nllional Part
Savlce, Maille llqmtmwt of Inland Fisheries ad Wddlift:, Maine Dq,onmmt of
eon.rvation, and l'alobseol Indian Nation oball moaimr reaaliona1 use of die
wbetber ai,,;nc ac<as facilities ue mee<inc demands for
public me of fish and wildlife .........,_ Monitoring IIUdia oball bqin widlill 6
years of issuance dale of Ibis license, and oball inclade, at a minimum, die
colloc:tioa of -ua1 naation use data.

project-.,-..,

E""J 6 ,an main& die lam of die_,., tbe Licensoe oball file a ....... widl
~ Comnrissinn • tho - . , . results. The nport lball include: (I) 1m1ual
u..a · asc ligma; (2) a dirussinn of die adoquacy of tho Licensoe'1 naation
facililia at tho pmjoct •ilo ID IOClalion demand; (3) a derription of tbe
.... HIil' .....S ID callocl all - - , - ; (4) if there is a for additional
- . • · - - · plan 111-•od by tho.__., - - .....- .
. - ill tho pmject ma; (5) docwrzt:':n 'If apncy/lribol -itation and
-/llillol ID
IT 111 tho nport allor it !Ills- p,qmed and pmvidod ID tho
- - ; and (6) ,poc:ili.. deiuipliu,IS of tho -/lribal c:onunenlS are
•
1 eed by Ille report.
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The Licensoe oball allow a minimum of 30 days for die qencies and tribe .,
comment and ID make recommta-dlf HIS prior ID filing die rq,Dl1 with lhe
Commission.
6.

The Licensoe tball wi1bill 90 days of issuance of Ibis licenso file a plan for
moaitorin& die level o f - -.. in fish and wildlife at die Ripogenus
Prajoct. The plan oball be _ . . i in COIIPlltatim widl die Fish and Wilcllife
Service, Maine llepaitmcnt of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, Maine Deputment of
EnvbCNtmental - . i n , - t a ) Pt.-iiou " - • and Indian
Nation, and shall provide for die .qular and periodic samplina of fish and wildlife
...,..... and blbilatS for tho praence of c:anlUlinanls in die project area. The
. _ _ oball also file annual iOp011S OIi ....-.U lovds in tho pmject- widl
tbe Commissinn, COIIPllting lint widl die ........, apncies and PIN, and allowing
a minimum of 30 days for .eview and comment.

7.

The Licensee shall widlin 90 days of issuanc:e of this licalse me a plan for
moaiainc die effectivaiess of all fish and wildlife enhancement measures at die
~.. Ploject, including inlliam llow - • labo level manipulation,
· wetland and fORSty - ~ loon nestinJ platforms, and shoteline
p.Ol«lion/buffer zones. The plan shall be prepan,d in consultation with die Fish
and Wildlife Service, Maine Depanmenl of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, Maine
Dq,ortment of Environmental Pt.-tion, Environmental P , _ , Agency, and
Indian Nation, and oball pn,vide for die .egular and periodic aampling
of fish and wildlife........,. ID delmnine die leYel of........, protection ICPllling

Pa-

COMMENTS FROM US DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS

RESPONSES TO US DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS
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REF: FERC I 25n, 24'8

from !he mbanc:ement measures. The Llcensoe sball also file ,q>Ol1J on the fiJh and
wildlife -.ilOrUII SIIKlics in !he pn,ject ua with !he Commission, consulting lint
wilb !he,_.. qmcies and PIN, 1111d allowing a minimum or 30 days for review

and -

Socrion II lMA/ f'

t

IL and ..i,lis . . - in !he DEIS do DOI indiaz a - i ID amity !he
Sea-) ollhc-1 -iplloa pmwt ID Secliaa 18 or !he FPA, u contained in
lb.
Maj 24, 1993 ., !he Commislioa.

TIie LI

Dqw-··
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Paet • 11 Uilll Pm:iect
Sa:lim 100) Bttmnm nH

DI

fos !he Pad,- Milli PAJject rmlained in !he

m

TIie Sectioft IO(j} HON I
If
~ • • May 24, 1993 -

<D
-.J

I.

'Ille U.... slaD dilclllqe al !he Slone Dom inlo Ibo Dllmlll ~ of !be WeM.
....., otlllo-Riw:r an -ora11eu11145 era ar inflow,
...~ t ,. is 1111, .....,_ Ille :,ar.

2.

'Ille Licame 1mD cliscurge 11 lhc UJIII-Jrtl Lab, Dam lnlD M U I - Sllam
an · ,,., l!NIO III flow of It lqst 120 cfs or inflow whicheYer is less, between
Odmba- U 1111d 1mle 7. 8dwoen June 8 1111d Octdicr 14 on instanr,,,-,s flow of
at leu! 60 cfs o r - • whichever is less sbaJI be maintained.

3.

1be U..... slaD open1e !he Miffmhl. Dolby and East MiUinocb1
D,;; :lop
b in I IIIIHlf-riYer mode, wbamy . . . - . equal iDllowl GD D
i11• t a bail, and Wllel' leftf fhtctuatians m minimbed .

4.

ne Licame shall, wilbin 11uee (3) moalbs -

'

71

R

-lied U

follows:

or

!he dale issuance or !he licaue,
file wllb lllr "mmi:::ion a plan for c:o,np1yinc with all iaslram ,.,,. ~
at !he Milli Project. 1be pbn shall include a dcscripfon of .!he
- - ............. 1h11 will be mod, !he level o r · - or sulfod facility
opmlion, Ille melbods ID be lllOII for fflCOldina - «NI run-of-river operation and
miniowm &ws, and a plan for maintaininc- - for inspection and filing with
!he Commission • ,-m:e ......... The U..... shall consul! with !he Fish
and W-ddlife Service, U.S Oeologicll Survey, Maine Land Use RqulatiCNI
Cornmiaioa, !he Mair., DepoilDICIII of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, and Nation in develapina lhil plan and sball _ . : ID aaency/tnoal commcnb
and include !heir CO<RSjJOildence in fubne filin&• with !he Commission. 1be
~ lhall pnmde Ibo ldOUrce apncies and tribe I minimum of 30 days lo
respond ID I dnft plan bef'on, ii is filed for Commission approval.

COMMENTS FROM US DEPARTMH,T OF THE INTERIOR
ON UPPER PENOBSC:nT
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REF: FERC I 2572, 2458

5.

RESPONSES TO US DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS

Al\/>~ n11rH1 ~-r1<·

The Licensee, aha consultation with the Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park
Savice, Maine Deportment or Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, Maine Deputment of
Colloervalioo, and - - Indian Nalioll shall monitor recralional use of the
project ua IDdelanune whelller exisliJla .aa:css facilities ue-., demandJ for
public u,e of fish and wildlife ,-an:es. Monitorin& studies shall bqin within 6
:,an of dal, or dtis license, and shall include, al • minimum, the
oolleetion of annual m:raDm me data.

Every 6 :,an durin1 the torm of the license, lite Lioonsoe shall file a repon with
..,.. C-minim on the monilDriq mults. The repon sltall include: (I) annual
recration use fiauns; (2) • discussion of the adequacy of the Llcatsoe's r<cr<ation
facililics al lite pn,ject sile ID teeialion - ; (3) a descriplioa of the
metl :oJov 10 m11ec1 all - , ma; (4) if lbcff is • , - i for additional
facilities, a I C U - plan pn,pmod by the Liceaw ID
lion
needs in the pmjeet uea; (5) of
and
-/lribol com- on the repon afte< it hu-piqlli<d and pn,vided ID the
apncios; and (6) specific descriplioas of the -/tribal com- ue

001-88
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IICCOlll_,.,lribal
- ......

-

m

'
<O

by the report.

The Lioonsoe shall allow a minimum of 30 days for the qencies and tribe Ill
and IO mab - - prior IO filin& the repon with the
C-minion.

a,

-

6.

The Ucame shall within 90 days of - . . . , of dtis liccale file • plan for
monitorin& the level of c:a1taminanll in fish and wildlife.....,... at the Mills Pn,Ject. The plan shall be ,._..i in oonsullaliaa with the Fish and WIidlife
- . Maine Department of Inland Fidmies and Wildlife, Main<. Depoiblltdt or
Environmmtal l'Joteetion, EnYin>nmenr.d Plutu:lio,, Apncy, a n d - Indian
Nation, and lball pmvide for the .qular a.td periodic ,unpliag of fish and wildlife
and
for the pmence of contaminants in die project Illa. The
Licame lball also file nnuaJ iepons ..,
levels in die pn,ject ua with
the Commission, coasultins lint with the .....,,.. .,......o and PIN, and allowing
• minimum of 30 days for .eview and comment.

-talS

7.

_,.mi-•

The Ucame shall within 90 days of i - of this lic:eNe file • plan for
monifllrin& the - - of all fish and wildlife enhancement ........... the
Mills Pn,jeet, includinl insbam flow releues, lake level manipulation,
1'0lland and formy manqement, loon nestins platforms, and sltoidine
proleetion/bulfer zones. The plan shall be piq,um in eonsullaliaa with the Fish
and Wildlife Service, Maine Deparlment of laland Fisheries and Wildlife, Maine
Department of EnYin>nmental ~ . Environmental PrOIOClion Agency, and
- - lndlan Nation, and shall provide for die rqular and periodic ,ampling
of fish and wildlife........,.. ID detmnine the level of R5DU1ce
iaulting
Imm the athancement meuures. The Ucetme shall also file repor11 on the fish and
wildlife monitorin1 studies in the project uea with the Comminion, coasultins lint
with the.....- qencies and PIN, and allowins • minimum of 30 days for ieview
and comment.

"""°"""'

'""""'tiow
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
IIIGION I

J.,. U

.....DY PUllltAI. IUtt.OING. IOITON, MAQ.ACNUfETTI OUD3•Z211
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EPA-1

No response needed.

EPA-2

We have not simply endorsed the applicant's proposal but
have recommended several additional enhancement measures.
With respect to the Upper Gorge, fish and wildlife agencies did
not recommend additional flow enhancements beyond those
proposed by GNP. Following a 10{il meeting with the U.S.
Department of the Interior, we recommend a year-round flow
of 60 els in Millinocket Stream. In the Back Channel, we have
given equal consideration to fish and wildlife and human
resources in the EIS. The DEIS stated that there would be few
fish produced in the Back Channel even with additional flows,
relative to the costs due to lost power and within the context
of fisheries within the region. We considered enhancements
of existing resources within the context of balancing power
and non-power uses of the project area.

February 21, 1995

Loi• D. ca• h• ll, Secretary
1
Federal Energy Jle9ul,atory Comd•• ion
825 North capitol Straet, N.E.
L'~'">
,(',
lla • bington, D.C. 20426
~
~ L' '
re:

Draft Environaantal z.pact Sta
t to th• Penobscot Riv•
ea.in, Kaine: Ripoqenua and
obsco Nill • Bydroal•ctr
Projects (l'EIIC Projects f2572 and 12458)

Dear Secretary ca• hell:

'r'

~

0
~

EPA-1

Th• Environaental Prot•ction Aqency-N•v Zr19land, in accordance vi
our ra• pon• ibilitie• Wider tu • ationsl Environmental Policy A
(IIEPA), a.ction 309 of tbe Clean Air Act, and section 404 of t
Clean Water Act. ha• rawievad tbe draft Environaental Iap,
Stat-nt (dUS) prapared by the Federal Enerw Regulate
Coaaia• ian (FEllC) tor the uova referenced hydroelectric projec
on the West Branch of the Penobacot River in Maine.
rmJlAL CCIWJlia

believe• th• dEIS doe• not adeqlately consider fish and
wildlife resource• affected by the proposed license• as it • imply
endor• H the applicant' • propo• al to continue current operations ot
the Ripogenu• and Penob• cot Nill• facilities. EPA believes these
projects, as proposed, are inconsistent with Hain•'• water quality
• tandarda, -pecially r99ardin9 the i •• ue ot flows in the Back
Channel. Although the cUIS diacua• e • facility operational changes
that would result in • ub• untial aquatic habitat improvements with
relatively saall reduction in power production, FERC does not
reco-end i • plnentin9
chan9••·

EPA

EPA-2

th•••

Section 4(e) of the Federal Power Act requires equal consideration
of 11Ultiple potential use• of a public waterway. In the case of
the Penobscot River dEIS, EPA believes that appropriate application
ot the Section 4 (e) requir-• nt to give equal consideration to
fish, wildlife and recraation purpose• would have resulted in
recoaaendations that restore flows to the "Back Channel" (the 4.5
mile reach of the West Branch dewatered by the construction of the
Penobscot Mills developaent).
Additionally, EPA believes the
equal consideration requirelient would have resulted in a FERC
endorse• ent ·of other r • com:mendation• or th• resource agencies to
restore • tabilized flow • to Millinocket Stream and the Upper Gorge.
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WATER QUALITY

EPA-3

Bock Channel
The state water quality certification confirms EPA's position that
the Back Channel is a classified water of the United States. As
such, this vat•rway aust
water quality • tandards attributed to

-•t

its class, including the •habitat for fish and other aquatic life"
designated use and the criteria necessary to support that use.
Other protected uses include, but are not limited to, recreation in
and on the water, fishing, navigation, and hydroelectric power.
According to Main•'• water quality standards, .the Back Channel and

other waters of th• West Branch •from the outlet of Ferguson and
Quakish

Lakes

to

its

confluence

with

the

East

Branch

of

the

Penobscot River, including all 1-poundment.a• are designated Class
1

'7'
~

0

"'

EPA-3

c vaters.
The aquatic life designated use criteria for Class C
waters require that discharges •support all species of fish indigenous to th• receiving waters and uintain the structure and
function of the resident biol09ical ca.aunity. • 2 •3
As th• state
certificate notes. the West Brandl of th• Penobscot River generally
supports both cold vater and var11 vater fish species. Major West
Branch fisheries are for alaon, lake trout, saelt, burbot, and
white perch. while ainor fisheries exist for lake vh.itetish,
pickerel, brook trout, and mU.aauth bass.
Additionally, the
river supports a typical Northern Kain• asseatllage of non-sport
species.
Th• 41'1S acknovled9es that because of the limited aaount of habitat
undar current flow condition•, the fish coaaunity in the Back
Channel is restricted (41Is pa9e 3-20).
Likewise, the relicense
application to FEJlC recOCJftizes that the •sack Cbannal baa a sparse
fish population and does not support Coldwater species with current
flow -nage-nt.• (Great Northern Paper Final Application, El.151).
Failure of th• Back Channel. to support indigenous aquatic
life under existing leakage flov d . .onstratas nonattainaent of
Maine's vater quality standards, as confir11ed by Maine's 1994 vater
quality report:
•water quality saaplinq indicates that this waterbody segaent
138 H.R.S.A.

§467(7) (C)(l) (f)

Z39 M.R.S.A.

1465(4){C)

3Maine's water quality standards define •indigenous" as
•supported in a reach of water or known to have been supported
according to historical records" and •resident biological co• munity" as "aquatic life expected to exist in a habitat which is fr••
of the influence of th• discharge of any pollutant.•
38 M.R.S.A.

1•••ce1,c111.

We have revised section 2.2.1.2 ol the EIS to include MDEP's
waiver of water quality certification for the Back Channel. We
have revised section 3.4 to include information in MDEP's 1994
report that became available after the DEIS was published. The
legal status of the Back Channel relative to Maine's 401 WOC
wiH be addressed in the order for the project.
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EPA-4

does not attain the aquatic lite standard of its classifi-

EPA-3
Cont

cation. The cauae of non-attain11ent is the dewatering of this
aegaent due to hydroelectric power 9eneration." 4

In approving relicensJ.nv of theae hydropower facilities, FERC • ust
enaur• that • tata vater qaality • tandard• are
EPA believes

-t.
th•atandarda would be Mt only by restoring flows to the lack
Channel • ufficient to support an indigenou• aquatic co-unity.

Throughout the NEPA and PDC application process, EPA and the
United Stat- Fish and lfildlif• service (OSFWS) have aaintained
that with sufficient flova tile laclc Channel could provide fisheries

habitat for Atlantic aalaon and other coldvat.er fish species.

An

In• treu Flow Incraental lletbod (IFIK) study conducted by the
applicant ab.owed that flows Ntwaan 350 and 500 cubic feet per

••cond
(cf•) vould provida habitat for all litestage• sta9•• of
• alaon. According ta PDC# • analysis in the dEIS, flows of up to

500 cf• would ineruae habitat for juvenile salaon, a target lif•-

• tage, by 410 percent

m
'

0

w

EPA-4

(dl!D -

4-21), while providing habitat ror

•several hundred• adult Nlaon (dEIS page 5-25). However, FERC
concluded that Vbile restorinv flova to the Back aiannel would
•definitely incr.... total anllable habitat for -ny al...nts of
the aquatic ecosy•t• (including tha . .croinvertabrata coaunity
and brook trout) , the landlocJc: • alaon • tock would not be
• Ul>• tantially increued" (dZIS page 4-31).
Based on its
dateBJ.nation that there will only be • inor anhanc-nts to the
9... fi • b resource, coupled with th• anticipated costs to the
applicant of providing the increased flows, FERC determined
restoring flow• to the lack Channel was not warranted.

ov-

EPA disaqree• VJ.th the dEIS ··••rtion that th• Back ChaMel C&MOt
be -naged for landlocltad • alaon. laud on inforaation provided by
usnrs, EPA believu Grand Fall• would not be a barrier to sal• on

•

through the Back Channel:

it

is our understand that

anadraaous run• of • ea run Atlantic salmon extended conaiderably
turtber up• trea• beyond Grand Pall• before daa construction blocked
their paaaa9e. EPA al • o doe• not believe that seasonal high flows
and drought.a would prevent e • tablish• ent of the fillhery •• FERC
concludu;
are natural conditions even in unregulated rivers
to which fiah and fishery populations naturally adapt.
Additionally, FERC' • conclusion that restoring flows to the Back
Channel vould not significantly IU\hanca th• fishery value of this
reach l• inconsistent with FDC'• endorsement of the benefits of
the applicant's propo• al to develop • pawning and nursery habitat
near HolbrooJc Pool.
.la the dEIS •tates, both habitats would
support th• saae nuaber ot adult fi • h (dEIS pages 4-19 and 4-SJ).

th•••

In considering the environmental benefits to be derived from
incr••••d flows to the lacJc Channel, EPA believes the dEIS errs in

EPA-3
Cont

'Maine 1994 Water Quality Assassm•n~, Appendix I, p. 28.

The DEIS stated that there would be f - fish produced in the
Back Channel even with additional flows, relative to the costs
due to lost power and within the context of fosheries within the
region. We considered enhancements of existing resources
within the context of balancing power and non-power uses of the
project area.
Furthermore, fisheries enhancements elsewhere in the project
area, such as North Twin drawdown Hmlts or Increased minimum
flows In MilHnockel Stream, could be compromised H flows are
enhanced In the Back Channel. Because MOIFW's management
goals give priority to these other enhancements, we have not
changed our position regarding flows In the Back Channel. We
have, however, added text to the FEIS clarifying the extent to
which Grand Falls Is a barrier to fish movement. Sea also our

response PIN-35.
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•
EPA-4
Cont

focusing exclusively on game fi • h.
As discussed above, Kaine's
water quality • tandards protect th• full apectrum of aquatic life.
For these reason •, EPA recoqnize• the benefits to fisheries of
flows fro• 350 - 500 cfs, and supports restoration of flow• to the
Back Channel.

EPA-5

EPA i • concerned that the d.EIS -y overe• tiutad the burden on the
applicant of restori119 flow • to tbe Back CbaMel.
According to
Table 5-4 (dEIS paqe 5-14), flows of 350 cf• into the Back Channel

EPA-5

m

-

Energy conservation was identified as an alternative during the
scoping process. However, we concluded in the DEIS that
energy savings gained through conservation have largely been
offset by increased energy demand from GNP's plant
modernization efforts. This conclusion was based upon our
review of GNP's conservation and modernization programs, as
documented in Exhibit H, and the memorandum of Owen
Merrill of GNP, both of which are based upon actual plant
data. The claim that there is an enormous conserved power
potential in the GNP facilities by conservation intervenors, on
the other hand, is based upon generic or theoretical evidence,
which staff did not accord the same weight. The staff also
notes that many of the arguments posed by the intervenors
have been raised throughout this proceeding and have been
addressed by the Applicant. Detailed responses to additional
comments on economics and impacts to fish and wildlife
resources are provided below.

would result in a 3.35 percent reduction in hydroelectric
production from the Ripogenua facility. A.a hydropower production
froa
two projects provides l••• than 50 percent of Great
Morthern' • 1994 energy needs, this reduction in actual power
generation represents le•• than 1.7 percent of Great Northern's
total power needs. EPA baliav- 1.aprov-nts in energy 9eneraticn
efficiency or conaervation have the potential to offset this loss
in energy production. Additionally, even were Great Northern to
replace the 20,100 1111b of lost power at th• prices cited in the
dEIS ($13 per Nllh), additional cost for a project alternative does
not in itself render an alternative iapracticable fer the purposes
of consideration a • a reasonable alternative under HEPA.

th•••

N• vlsetlAD
noted above, Maine' • vatllr quality standards include
•navi9ability• u a d-ipated as• tor llaina'• Cl••• c waters. The
dEIS not ad-taly Acldree• navipbillty in the Back Clumnel,
except to state that ••ither caaaarcial nor private vbit• wat • r
-tl1119 .,.,,. npre•• ed uy lnt:• rest in expandin9 vhltevatar
-U1119 in (llillinackat Streu and th• Back Cb&MelJ • and that the
••ivniticant tlova. that would be required to make th••• streams
navi9abl• would jeopard!&• other environaental anhancaaants• (dEIS
pa9e 4-41). EPA baliev- tb• d&IS analysis fails to consider th•
Penobscot Indian Ration's (PD) intareat in establishing sufficient
flows to the river restored to support its traditional practice of
navigating th• Back Channel by canoe.

As

'

0

.i,.

EPA-8

FERC, in its request to the applicant for additional infomation,
r • coqniaed this navigation use vith ita request that th• applicant
•det• min• th• • ini• ua flow required for cane• passage through th •
Back Channel" (.Jun• I, 1992 letter froa Dean Shumway to .Ja• es
canon, Great Northern Paper). Tb• applicant'• response that th•
Back Channel 1• not navigable by canoe (application Vol. XIII)
contradicts PIN'• historical accounts of up and downstream canoe
passage with on• or two • hart portages ( • ee PIN' • •c01111ents and
Reco-• ndations• to FERC dated May 21, 1993). EPA believes the
naviqability issue• should be addressed in the final EIS and b•for•
issuanc• of any op•rating license for this d•v•lopment.

Mareurv
EPA-7

In response to observations by EPA and other parties regarding

We disagree. The relatively meager environmental benefits
that would be derived from restoring flows to the Back
Channel are not worth the cost in terms of lost power and
socioeconomic benefits that would occur.

EPA-6

The staff reviewed available information regarding the
Penobscot Indian Nation's claims to lands and rights within
the branches of the Penobscot River and concurs with the
decision of the Maine State Department of the Attorney
General (see section 4.11.1.21. The staff finds that
consideration of the Penobscot Indian Nation's traditional
practices within the project area are outside the scope of
Section 106. The staff, therefore does not recommend
including the Penobscot Indian Nation as a concurring party to
the Programmatic Agreement associated with the Ripogenus
and Penobscot Mills projects. The staff acknowledges the
interest of Penobscot Indian Nation's interest in the
management of historic properties potentially eligible for listing
in the National Register of Historic Places within the project
areas. Accordingly, the staff recommends that GNP consult
the Penobscot Indian Nation during the development of the
revised Cultural Resource Management Plans for the
Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus Projects.
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elevated levels of mercury in project impoundments,

EPA-7
Cont

FERC required

additional information from the project applicant regarding mercury
concentrations in fish and invertebrates taken from project waters.
Th• results of thi• study deaonstrate that • ercury levels in lake
trout and other predatory fish were higher in project impoundments
than at backqround sites: however, the atudy concluded that project
aperationa: vara not reapcmaible for
elevated • ercury levels.
IPA believe• that thia concluaion requires further analysis and

EPA-7

th-•

FERC'• acceptance of these concluaions is premature.

At the request of FER.C, the applicant did an additional analysis of
Review• of the applicant's analr.is by
EPA' • technical consultant, Metcalf and Eddy, Inc. (M&EJ, and by
th• o.s Fish and Wildlife Service (OSFWS) indicated a number of
potential probl- with both the applicant' • study procedures and
conclusions.
Th• applicant'• study tailed to comply to OSFWS
prescribed study aethoda or provide quality assurance and quality
control (QA/QC) inforaation. Th-• oaissiona are significant due
to disagre . . .nt between the study' •
reported fish tissue
concentrations for lake trout fro• Deb• conug Lak• and nallmouth
baa• from Nolunltua Lake and fish tis• ue Mrcury concentrations
reported for
lake• in tba Regional EnVirot111ental Monitoring
and As • e •• -nt Pr()CJTaa (11.DO.P) • tudy.'
Additionally, the
applicant' • study reporta generally higher than expected water
column aercury concentration••
The validity ot the • tudy ~•sults
cannot be deterllined without QA/QC inforaation.
Finally, EPA is
concerned that selection of Dolby
a •control" lake for ~ts
• tudy is inappropriate given the elevated sediaent ••rcury
concentrations at this location.

• arcury contamination.

EPA-8

th•••

m

'

~

0

No evidence (e.g., published scientific studiesl exist linking
changing water levels to increased mercury methylation.
Atmospheric inputs are the most likely source of mercury to
the project area as there are numerous reports of relatively
high mercury concentrations in fish taken from remote lakes
throughout North America.

Pond••

01

EPA-9

Despite the probleas vith the applicant's study, the dEIS concludes
tbat •project operation• probably are not the cause of elevated
• ercury concentrations• (dl:IS page 4-11).
EPA is troubled by
RRC'• assertion that •bil)hff rate• of nelt consumption by lake
trout in project iapound• enta could cause faster and greater
accuaulation of • ercury• (c:UIS pa9e 4-11).
While this • ay be a
viable explanation,
no intonAtion ha •
been provided to
• ubstantiat• the claim.

EPA-10

N5E' s draft review of the applicant's. • tudy states there are
significantly higher levels of mercury concentrations in fish
tissue from the project impoundments than in the control lakes.
The N5E report states that at:llospheric deposition, as th• applicant
contends, is not • ufficient to account for this difference. M5E
concludes that while there is insufficient data "it appears that

EPA-8
Cont

'"Review of Great Northern
Metcalf and Eddy, May 1994.

Paper Mercury Study"

Statistical tests were conducted for top predatory species
since bioaccumulation would be expected for these higher
organisms. After adjusting the data for differences in fish
length, significantly higher mercury concentrations were
detected in Lake Trout from draw•down relative to non•drawdown lakes using Scheffe's Multiple Comparison test. Given
that mercury concentrations in bottom feeding fish, and
freshwater mussels were similar between project lakes and
reference lakes we concluded that the higher concentrations in
Lake Trout were not directly related to reservoir ·draw·down.
Due to Lake Trout's top predator status and the abundance of
rainbow smelt prey in the project impoundments we concurred
with GNP's explanation that the higher concentrations in Lake
trout from project water relative to control fakes was due to
heavy predation on rainbow smelt.

EPA-8

(Draft),

6REKAP is a joint EPA and state study ot water quality in
randomly • elected Maine lak••·

1

According to GNP, the methodologies used for the collection
of samples and measurements of mercury were ·performed
according to the terms negotiated and conditions outlined in
consultation correspondence with the consultation agencies
for the work plan. The quality assurance and quality control
with the laboratory were rigorous" (GNP 1995 1 1. In fact,
GNP used one of the three laboratories that FWS was under
contract with at the time the GNP study was conducted.
Although it is true that the QA/QC results were not included in
GNP's report, the fact that a FWS approved laboratory was
selected to perform the tissue analysis and the fact that the
agencies took an active role in the design of the study suggest
that agency approved methods were followed. Furthermore,
the QA/QC results for the tissue analysis were obtained from
GNP (and placed in the public recordl which included analysis

GNP Letter dated March 17, 1995 to FERC providing reply
comments to agency comments on the DEIS.
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EPA·S
Cont

of duplicates, spiked samples, mercury reference standards,

and blanks. The OA/OC results indicate that the quality of the
data obtained from the mercury study were of good quality.
The reported disagreement between the GNP study and
REMAP samples mentioned in this comment refers to the

differences cited in DOI comments (see comment DOl-44I.
This comparison indicates that tissue concentration of mercury

in lake trout in Debsconeag Lake and smallmouth bass in
Molunkus Lake were about 1.7 times higher in the REMAP
study relative to GNP's study. Given the variable nature of
mercury tissue concentration, and differences between the
project lakes and reference lakes, it is not surprising that an

independent study found different concentrations. In addition,

-

less than a two fold difference is not excessive and yearly
differences in mercury availability could account for the
observed differences; the REMAP collections were conducted
in 1993while the GNP collections were taken in 1992.

~

0

a,

The mercury concentration in surface water taken from project
lakes was over 5 times lower than EPA's freshwater acute

criteria of 2.4 ppb and was typically near or below the
detection limits reported for the study (work plan stipulated
detection limit of 1 ppb and 0.2 ppb was achieved!. This
work plan was reviewed by EPA, FWS, PIN, and MDEP and
revisions to the plan were made based on agency suggestions

(with the exception of conducting mercury analysis on
sediment cores to investigate historical mercury loadingsJ.

Although the reported mercury concentrations in surface
water may be higher than those reported for other systems,
the concentrations in draw-down lakes were similar to non-

draw-down takes.
While it would be appropriate to include the OA/OC results,
the fact that a FWS approved laboratory was used for the
tissue analysis lends credibility to the study results.
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EPA-10

Cont

iapoundment and/or project operations are at least partially
re• pon • ible for the elevated concentrations of mercury in fish
tiasu• from Millinocket Lake North Twin iapoundaent and Dolby
Pond. "

EPA-8
Cont.

Dolby pond was incorrectly labeled a control pond in Table
4-2. Mattamiscontis and Molunkus Lake were designated as
control lakes for Dolby pond in the revised task plan. This has
been corrected in the FEIS.

EPA-9

Given that mercury concentrations were similar among bottom
feeding fish and mussels inhabiting draw-down reservoirs, the
data do not support the hypothesis that changing water levels
increase mercury mobilization. In addition, average mercury
concentration in chain pickerel in Dolby Pond (which does not
experience water level fluctuations! had higher mercury levels
than chain pickerel collected in the Matamiscontis and
Molunkus reference lakes. Although there are no smelt
population data for the reference lakes (only the project lakes
were extensively sampled for fish aboodance in the license
application!, the fisheries studies conducted in the project
impoundments indicate that rainbow smelt populations were
high.

7

While the aechanisu linking bydropower facility operations with

EPA-11

elevated aercu.ry levels are not entirely understood, there is
evidence for increased aercury . .thylation rates to be associated
with project operationa.
EPA recommends FERC require postlicensing stlidies to evaluate the relationship between project
oparations and . . rcury level• in project fish and wildlife as a
condition of bydropaver relicensiJ19 of
projects.
These
• tudiu should be conducted in consultation vith state and federal
reaource agencies, utilize appropriate analytical aethodologies,
and b• coordinated with ongOiDCJ JtDIAP studi• s to enlarge the data
baae.
EPA r • c01111enda that any bydropow• r license should also
contain reopen• r clauaes • utticient to address operational changes
n• cusary to ali.ainat• or reduce any project-operation caused
increased . . rcury levels.

th•••

Pil• Plvad PxYsJan

-

m

'

o
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EPA-12

EPA • upports the need for post-licensing studies to evaluate the
relationship between lov dissolved oxy9• n (DO) iit Dolby Pond,
project operations and aill discharges. As hi • toric discharges aay
have ruulted in accuaulations of organic wastes with high
biol09ical OXJ9• n d-and, DA believes that studies • hould b•
• utticiently broad to include a rang• of alternatives including
dredging the iapoundaent to reduce sedimilnt oxy9en deaand. Any
license issued durinq the interia period should include r • opener
clauses sufficient to add.re•• r-edial actions identified by postlicensing studies.

NilliOPSktt
EPA-13

§tr:tl•

EPA believes that year around flows of 60 to 80 cfs are necessary
in Millinocket Stream to
Kaine's aquatic life criteria. EPA
doe• not believe that P'ERC' s recoaae.ndation to increase the ainimum
flOV from 20 to 30 ct• provides sufficient protection to overwintering redds, or for the r • 9t of the aquatic community expected
to exist in Millinocket strea•.

-•t

YPPV gorge
EPA-14

As is noted in the dEIS, EPA r • co11111ended that flows of 50 cfs be
provided from October 1 through June JO each year. As EPA has
stated in previous comm•nts to FERC, these flows are necessary to
meet the aquatic life criteria in the Upper Gorge on an annual
7"R• view of Great Northern Paper Mercury Study"
Metcalf and Eddy, May 1994, p.11.

(Draft),

EPA-10 In the Metcalf and Eddy report only Lake Trout was cited to
have significantly higher concentrations of mercury (this was
also indicated by the analysis conducted by GNP!. For all
other fish species, mussels, water column measurements, and
sediments mercury concentrations were similar between
project waters and control lakes (except Dolby Pond which
had higher sediment concentrations). With the exception of
Lake Trout, elevated concentration of mercury in project
impoundments is not indicated by the data collected by GNP.
It is commonly accepted among experts on mercury
contamination that atmospheric sources from the burning of
fossil fuel in power plants and municipal incineration is the
major source of merClKY in surface waters particularly in
remote areas similar to the project area. The statement in the
Metcalf and Eddy report that atmospheric deposition is not
sufficient to account for the differences observed is not
supported by quantitative information.
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EPA-11 The study conducted by GNP indicate that there is little
evidence linking periodic reservoir draw-down to increased
mercury methylation. The possible connection cited in this

comment is based on a theory which has not been
substantiated by any scientific study_ The Metcalf & Eddy
report citing reservoir draw-downs potentially causing

bioaccumulation in fish tissues references personal
communications among several researchers, which is not
evidence that a connection exists. Nevertheless, in

accordance with the State of Maine's water quality
certification, we recommend a study on the effects of
reservoi, draw-down on mercury levels in fish at the

Ripogenus Project, similar to the study conducted for
Penobscot Mills. We also recommend GNP cooperate with
MDEP and other agencies on additional mercury and other
toxic metal studies conducted in the project areas.

m

'
0
co

EPA-12 There is currently no evidence to show that project operations
affect DO in Dolby Pond. DO problems resulting from BOD
loads from the mill are not within FERC jurisdiction; this issue
will be discussed further in the license order for the project.
EPA-13 Based on the IFIM study for Millinocket Stream, which
included brook trout, a year-round flow of 60 to 80 cfs would
provide optimal habitat for this species. Following a 1O(jl
meeting with Interior, we recommend a year ·round flow of 60
cfs or inflow, whichever is less, for Millinocket Stream.

EPA-14 Both the state of Maine in its 401 WOC for the Ripogenus
Project and the Department of the Interior have accepted a
seasonal flow of 100 els in the Upper Gorge from July 1
through September 30.
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EPA-14

Cont

baai•.
llftLUDS

EPA-15 No response required.

Nora than 1,251 acre • of vetlanda are a • sociated vith the Ripogenus
iapoundaent. Th- include 111 acru of alder thicket•, 282 acres
of vet aeadov/eaergent warab., •• acru of vet -•dov/opan vat•r,
and 715 acre• of bog/vet audoV. Area& of conifer • waap/vat forest

and deep •r•h/aquatic bed bave not bean ....urad or a • tiaated.
llajor wetland syst- uaociated vitb the iapoundment include the
437
acre Brandy Pond ayata.
-dov/. . .rw,ant)
and
the
183

(bOCJ/vet
Qua)ter

uadow

Brook

and

• yst:em

wet
(wet

-•dov/. . .rgent aarab. and bog/vat aeadov) .

Below Ripogenu• iapoundaent wtland9 occur along the Wast Branch
in th• Upper Goqe ar• between Ripogenus Daa and McKay
Station. AboUt 521 acre• of riparian wetlands occur alonq the west
Bn.nch in th• vicinity o:L lipogenua. No • t of' these vet.lands are
auociated with deadlrater anu.
Tb• various wetland types
inclllde:
alder
thicket•,
conifer avaap/vet
for.at,
wet
-adov/•••rvent 1111.nb, wt ...dov/open vatar, and open bog/wet
and

..now.

Th• • urrounding anu are doainated by • oftvoocl and
hardwood •ixed foresta.
htlanda in th• Opper Gorge area are
lillited due to the rocJcy sut,atrat• and steep topography.

m

0'
(0

EPA-15

Nuaarous wetlands ar• u • ociat• d vitb th• Penabacot Kill• Project
and the a •• ociated lapoundaenta. •ortb TVin lapoundaent baa 296
acre•
of vatlanda.
Of this 291 acn•, 180 acre• are vet
--• dov/-• qent aarah, 114 acru are open boCJ/V8t aaadoV, and 2
acre• are vet -adov/open vat• r. llillinock• t lake 1• connected to
709 ac:r• a of wetland• conal• tt.ng, of 383 acre• of vat a • adow
.aerv• nt aarsb, 31& acre• of open bo9Jv• t Hadov, a acr•• of alder
tbictata, and 2 acre• of vat - • dov/op• n vater. Quaki• b LaJt• is
u • ociated vith 159 acra of priaarily vat . . .dov/-• rgent aar• h.
Dolby Pond. i • connected to 21!1 acn• of wtlanda of pr• doainantly
vet Hadov/-rvent
zut llillinock• t i • poundaent is
associated vitb very few wtlanda due to the paper • ill complex and
••aoc:iated • i l l yazda,

-nb.

Riparian wetlands •••ociated vitb Penobscot Mills occur along
Millinocket Str••• and th• W• -t Branch.
Millinocket stream has
-11 aru• of -rv•nt and • crub/ahrub wetlands which have
developed alonq • avaral deadwat• r areas alo'1CJ tha strea•• Portions
of the west Branch in thi • area contain • iailar wetland types. The
Back aiannel also contain• narrow areas or riparian scrub/shrub
vetlanda along it' • • hara••

SKt1on 494(b)(1\ GUidalfn••
Th• proposed action and alternatives would not require the
pl•c-nt of fill, an activity r • qulated under section 404 of the
Cl • an Water Act.
However, the proposed action and project
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EPA-15
Cont

EPA-16

'I'

EPA-16 The FEIS includes an estimate of the quantity of affected
shoreline wetlands al North Twin under the proposed action.
Aquatic beds were included in the estimate of affected shoreline
wetlands.

According to the dEIS, iapacts to wetland functions and values at
the Ripogenus and North Twin i • poundaents are similar tor all the
alternatives considered in the dEIS. Approxiaately 250 acres of
wetlands hydrologically connected to Ripogenus iapoundaent will
continue to be affected adversely by the i.JlpoundJDent drawdovns. •
It is unclear how • any acres of wetlands will.be iapacted at North

EPA-17 The FEIS Includes an estimate of the quantity of affected
shoreline wetlands at North Twin under the proposed action.
Such effects to project wetlands will be compensated by the
wetlands enhancements under the proposed action.

Twin impoundment.
The dEIS stat•• that this iapoundllent is
associated with 296 acres of wetlands but does not • tate bow • any
acres would be affected by the proposed action. Additionally the
dEIS doe• not evaluate what iapac:t• the drawdovns have on aquatic
beds and specie• utilizing the drawdovn zone. Tb• final EIS should
to qllantify th• aaount of wetland• which vill be iapacted at North
TWin iapound• ent and evaluate the illpacts associated with aquatic
beds and species utilizing th• drawdovn zone.
The dEIS states that wetland enhanc-nts at Black Pond and the
Deep Cove sites should be included in the final FERC license to
offset wetland J.apact• from iapouncla• nt dnvdowna. EPA believes
enbanc • --nt• have th• potential to caap• n• ate for the
drawdovn ~•ct•, however, additional info:rution i • n • ce•• ary to
allow ua to finalize this det• r.ination. EPA recoaaends th• final
EIS quantify th• 1.apacts a •• ociated vith North Twin iapouncla• nt • o
that the appropriate aitigation acr-ge can bl set. If iapact• at
North '!'Vin iapoundaent are large, • nhanc-nt at Quaker Brook and
other sit•• should be included in th• aitigation plans presented in
the final EIS.

th•••

~

O

alternatives would alter water levels in th• Ripogenus and North
TVin impoundments and thus could have an adverse effect on the
functions and values ot the existing wetlands.
Additionally,
wetland• would also be affected by the diversion of water fro •
natural stream channels such•• the Upper Gorge, the Back Channel,
and Millinocket Stream.

EPA-17

EPA-18

While the dEIS includes a brief description of potential wetland
enhanc• -nt •• a • ures at Black Pond, Quaker Brook, and the Deep Cove
sites, the final EIS Should include a • ore detailed analysis of
th••• enhancement opportunities. Tb• final EIS should include a
description of th• wetlands, the enhanc-nt - -• ur•• proposed, bow
th• enhance• ent will be executed, and the benefit to wetland
function • and values fro•
• eaauru. As
enbanc-nts
are likely to involve construction of dikes or ber1111 to ~old back
streaa flows, these -••ures likely would require a Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act per.it from. the Army corps of En9ine• ra
(Corpa). EPA recommends the applicant contacted the Corps as early
as possible to determine compliance with the requirements of the
Section 404(b) (1) Guidelines.

th•••

th•••

1Iapoundment drawdowns affect th••• hydrologically connected
wetland• primarily due to continuing cycle of winter drawdown•
exposing these areas to freeze-thaw conditions.

EPA-18 A descriptkin of the affected wetlands was provided In the DEIS.
Detailed analyses of constructing the potential enhancement
sites was provided by GNP as part of the record in response to
Al R #2, October 28, 1993. A qualitative analysis of how
wetlands functions and values could be benefitted at the sites is
provided in GNP's response to AIR #6, December 7, 1992, also
part of the record. These analyses were subsequently verified
by Staff during field vlstts to the sites on August 26, 1993. Your
comment concerning Section 404 of the Clean Water Act is
noted.
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EPA-19 No response required.

1Hldlifc lm2act1
FERC• • flow recOlllJllendation for the Back Channel would continue to
provide only lealtaq• flow• of about 12 cfs fro • Stone Daa. Th•

EPA-19

EPA-20

'f'

EPA-21

~
~
~

EPA-22

dEIS concludes that re• toring flov • to th• Ba.ck Channel would
provide little benefits to wetland.a due to the area•• rocky
• ub• trate.
While the re• toration of flav • ta this area would
initially di• ru.pt • OM current wetland • y • teu, EPA agree• with the
determination in the dEIS that additional areas of wetland• in
peripheral area• would be created and that aquatic vegetation
within the channel would ba enhanced.
The dEXS • tat •• that ra• torinq f'lovs to the Back ChaMel would
disrupt existing l:Mlaver population; however, these aniaals would be
able to ralocate or adjut to tba higher flows. currently, beaver
ar• beinq aftacted adversaly by ••••onal ralea.ses of excus flow
over Stone Daa; Stone o.. can
flova of up to 109 ,ooo cf •• EPA
reco-•nd• the final El'S docwaent theM aea•onal rel••••• and
quantity flow voluae• froa stone o - to th• Back Channel.

pa••

EPA-20 There is no data currently in the record that suggests beaver
might be adversely affected by existing seasonal excess flows
over Stone Dam. Table 3-3 in the DEIS shows that the peak
discharge at Stone Dam is 64,800 els, not 109,000 els, as
EPA suggests. Further, it is misleading to suggest that flows
of this magnitude are seasonally passed over Stone Dam.
Spillage releases on the order of 29,000 els have been
recorded at the project by the applicant. There is no evidence
currently in the record for much greater regular spills (i.e.,
order of 109,000cfsl occurring at Stone Dam. We see no
purpose in further documenting these flow volumes in the
FEIS.

Th• dEIS conclUd•• that dravdcnma at Rip09enu• and Horth TWin
iapoundaent• have det.riaental et:t•CU on waterfowl and • horabirds
such •• the coaaon loon, rincJ-billed gull, and couaon tern by
increa•ing predation of
apeciea.
rue has recomN:nded
e • tablishing artificial,
floatiru, nut structures at both
iapoundaanta to belp increase survival of c011110n loons and other
aquatic bird• utilizin; the area. DA recoaaends ?DC coordinate
with tbe OSFWS on tba aitiption proposal and that th••• • easures
be coaaittad to 1n the final US.

EPA-21 We recommend GNP prepare the floating nest structure plans
after consultation with FWS, Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife, and other interested entities. The plan
would be required within 12 months of license issuance.

FIRC recaaaend• e • tabliabin9 a buffer zone around the Ripogenus
impoundaent and CNP-owned property along the Penobscot Nill•
Project. This buffer &one 'WOUld establish a 200 foot building • et
back and a 10D foot vegetative butter.
EPA concurs with this
recoaaendation aa it would provide benefits to wildlife resources
in the area and would belp to aaintain or i.• prove water quality.

EPA-23 The estimated effects to wetlands functions and values would
be adequately compensated as a result of our recommended
license conditions. The FEIS includes an estimate of the
quantity of impacted wetlands at North Twin. Wetlands
enhancements recommended for the Penobscot Mills Project
would adequately compensate for affected wetlands functions
and values at North Twin.

th•••

Additionally, EPA rec,...nd• that the
following aquatic reaoarce !awes:

final

EIS

address

the

EPA-23

1. Iapacts to wetland tunctiona and value• from. the drawdowns at
Rip09enu• and North Tvin iapound• ents • hould be mitigated.
currently, dravdown• at Ripogenu • lapact about 250 acres of
wetland.a. The impact• at North Twin bpoundmant were not detailed
in the dEIS and should b:• presented in the final EIS so that
appropriate mitigation plan• can b• developed.

EPA-24

The final El's should include an expanded evaluation of mitigation
•it••·
Specifically, a function • and values assessment of th•
wetlands to be enhanced • hould be provided in the final EIS in
addition to a discu • sion of the proposed enhancement measures. The
final EIS should discus • how
enhancements will b• achieved to

th•••

EPA-22 No response required.

EPA-24 The applicant provided an adequate qualitative functions and
values assessment in their response to AIR #6, December 7,
1992. A detailed discussion of the proposed enhancement
measures was also provided as part of the record in response
to AIR #2, October 28, 1993.
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EPA-24

Cont

permit full evaluation of th• value of the aitiqation aeaaures.
EPA recommends the appl leant contact the Corps to determine whether
permits will be needed for these enhancement projects.

2- Re • toration of ainimWD flow • to tb• Upper Gorge, Millinocket
Stream, and the Back Channel would provide tbe substantial benefits
to the aquatic eco • y• t - in these area••
Conaistent flow • would

EPA-25

enhance and expand wetlands in these area •; additionally fisheries
and other wildlife would also likely benefit fro • the restoration
of flows to these area •.
EPA recomaenda FERC adopt these
restoration flows as part of its proposed action.

l. EPA recommends that the placing of artificial nesting structures

EPA-26

on Ripogenu• and North Twin iapoundaents, as well as the
establiabment of butter zones around Ripogenua i • poundment and land
owned by th• applicant along the Penob• eot Mill • Project, be
co-itted to in th• final EIS and incorporated as a condition of
FERC'• license.

On the basis of the co-•nts above, ve have rated this project
•Environaental Concerns - Insufficient Inrormation"
(EC-2).
Pl•••• ••• the attached • beet for a full explanation of this
rating.

'!'
~

~

N

EPA-27

Thank you tor th• opportunity to reviav and eoaaent on this draft
EIS.
EPA 1• available to work vitb FERC and the applicant to
a • sur• that our concerns are adequately acldresaed in tb• final EIS.
If you have any quutiona about our coaaenta, pl•••• contact Steven
John of ay Environaantal Review t e - at 617/569-3426.
Sincerely,

~~~~-¼-.Regional Adaini• trator

EPA-25

See responses to EPA-4, EPA-5, EPA-13 and EPA-14

EPA-26

See response to EPA-21 and Cl-8

EPA-27

No response reQuired.

COMMENTS FROM ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS
SUMMARY OF RATING DEFINITIONS ANO FOLLOW-UP ACTION

Envirgnmemai )moact gf the Action
LO-Lack al Objectlans
The EPA review has not identified any potential impacts requirtng substantive changes to the proposa\
The review may have disdosed opportunities for application of mitigation measures that could be
accomplished with no more than minor changes to lhe proposal.
EC-EnvtranmentaJ Concerns
The EPA has ldentilled environmental impaC1s Iha! should be avoided in order to fully protec:
the envircnrnent. CotTective meas...-es may require changes to the preferred allemative or application
of mitigation measures that can reduce the environmentaj inpact. EPA would like to work with the lead
agency to reduce these impacts.

EO-Envtronmental ObJectJons
The EPA review has idendfied significant envir0nrnentm inpacts that must be avoided in order to
provide adequate protection for the environment Corrective measures may require substantial
changes to the preferred attemative or consideration of some other project alternative (induding the
no action alternative or a new attemative). EPA intends to work with the lead agency to reduce these
impacts.

m
'
w
~

EU-Environmentally Unsatralactory
The EPA,_ has identllied adverse enwonmental impacts that are of sufficient magnitude that they
are unsatisfactory from the standpoint of public health or-• or environmental quality. EPA intends
to work with the lead agency to reduce these impacts. tt the potential unsatisfactory impac1s are not
corrected at the fln8I EIS stage, this proposal will be recorrmended for referral to the CEO.

Adecuecy aJ b lrnDaet Stftomtnt
Category 1-Adequ• te
EPA believes that draft EIS adequately sets forth the environmental impact(s) of the preferred
alternative and those of the alternatives reaso-.y • vailable to the project or action. No further
analysis or data calleclion is necessary, but the reviewer may suggest the addition of clarifying
language or information.

Category 2-lnautnctent lnlormauon
The draft EIS does not contain sufficient information for EPA to fully assass environmental impacts that
should be avoided n order to fully protect the environment, or Iha EPA reviewer has identified new
reasonably 8Vlilabla alternatives that are willtin the spectrum of alternatives anaJyZed in the draft EIS,
which coutd reduce the environmentaj impacts of the action. The identified additional information, data.
analyses, or discussion should be included n the final EIS.
Category 3-ln• dequate
_
not believe that the draft EIS adequately assesses potentially significant environmental
impacts of the actlon, or the EPA reviewer has identified new, reasonably available alternatives that are
outside of the spectrum of alternatives analysed in the draft EIS, which should be analyzed ln order
to reduce the potentially significant environmental impacts. EPA believes that the identified additional
information, data, anatyses, or discussions are of such a magnitude that they should have full public
review at a draft stage. EPA does not believe that the draft EIS is adequate for the purposes of the
EPA does

NEPA and/or Section 309 re'liew, and thus should be formally revised and made available for public
comment in a supplemental or revised draft E!S. On the basis of the potential significant impacts
involved. this proposal could be a candidate fer referral tc the CEO.
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February 22. 1995

Hono,.ble Lois D. Cuhell. S«ntary
Federal Eneray Re1u1atory Commission
825 North Capitol Sueei. N.E.. Room JI 10

Washin11on. DC 2(M26

RE:

Commen1s on Draf1 Emironmen1al Impact Sta1emen1
Penobscot Ri..,. Bain Docket Nos. 2451 and 2572

Dear s..:r.tary Cahdl:

m

'

~

~

"'

In No¥ember of 1994. the Commission diaribuled lhe Draft Environmenlal Impact S111emen1
(DEISJ for lhe Ripopus and Penobsc:o1 Mills Projcas. By Nolie< daled l>e<ember 15.
1994. lhe Commission inviled all putic:ipanlS lo submit c:ommenu. Punuanl IO that Notice.
Grar Northern Paper, Inc. !"Graf Northern") her<by mpecdidly subrmlS these comments
oo lhe DEIS.
Enclosed for fiHn1 with lhe Commis,ion oo behalf al 0 - Nordlom I - 111d applicanl
for new liceMa for Project Nos. 24,S and 25n .,. ., oripnal 111d eight (8) copies.

Copies of this filina hive been sened on all pu1ies lisled on lhe Offk:ial Service Ust ror rhis
proceedin1.

Very truly youn,

-5---:,___.__

R .:t.:-1,,,,.__

llrianR.51,._
Manager, Environmerual Affain
BRS/blw
Enclosure

cc: FERC SeMce Ust

~ J- '7 -l-- ,~ 1/
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify 1ha1 I have lhis day served the forgoing documen1 upon
each person listed on the orficial service lis1 compiled by lhe Secretary in these

procttdings.

0 .,.__ 6: --tt:=.
Brian R. Stetson
Manager. Environmenlal Affain
Greal Northern Paper. Inc.
One katahdin Avenue
Millinoclel. Maine 11«62
(2071 723-2664

m

•

~
~

a,

Daled: February 22. 1995
Millinod<et, Moine
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INTRODUCTlON
Ore.at Northern. FERC staff. Slate. local and federal officials. privale interest groups
inlaaled persons have all participued in 1his relicensing process over the
IUI eight yan. Voluminous information has been collected and submilled lo Commission by
a- Nonhem . _ Ille pu1 eiP, yean 111d _ . recendy u pan or the o<opinl procas
under the Nlllionll Eim--.i Polley A<:t (NEPAJ. The DEIS's role in Ille NEPA procas
is clearly inlellded 10 be 6 QWUpielltHSive review of dtal substantial record which hu been
and hundteds of

-...... for Ille IUpoptus 111d Mills Projects. Grat Norlhem aPIJfflCilles the
effons 111d of FERC lllff llld -r ol ponies u ii .... ......,, lo ........, I _.,
.,.. plan and project - . which will bal - . , , competing ...., and praene 111d
1he ..,r . _ - nNllliple , _ o1111e project .... and its-....

.,...ea

As Slaled in Ille DEIS, 0 - Nonhem hos lhrou.....1 the eiP,-yar period of
this process 10 de,elop 1 fo, c:ompelinl ,_ of Ille wmer ,aoura,. The WIier Use

m

•

....
~

GNP-1

Plan (WUP). which -

devclopod through conoullllion wilh - - and interesl 1roups.

c:larly ....,._, Ille bal - · II I firm boob by which lo lhis
mowce on Ille priorilies of public llfety. awhCA- ,in,tection. and reaation while still
lO Ille compony'I - . facilities. This row.st COIi IOllla:
is _ , . . . to Grat Notthem'1 abilicy to c:ompele in Ille pulp and pope,

provldinJ adequlle -

of electric -

condi-

marlielplace, 111d Ille dilllalll In _ , yar1 funher emnplify the
im.,....._ of lhis _ , to 0 - Nonhem. ~ _,. have tried (and llaly will
con~nueJ 10 criticize Ille WUP. no viable has been proposed. even though the
model has been ,_,....,.. scrutiny for Ille put yean.
An asenti11 - • of Ille WUP is Ille of leuqe Dow in the back
c:hlnnel. The DEIS readied Ille coma conclusion nouns 1h11 1hero is no blolopcal
justific:alion for Ndilional Row in lhis chnlel. OIOII Nonhem strongly ..,... wilh !his
conclusion Ind urses Ille Commission to continue to support this crilical position in Ille Final

EA>il<Ao1.uOII • - -

(FEIS).

• I-
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GNP-1

Opinion noted.

COMMENTS FROM GREAT NORTHERN PAPER, INC.
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There is. however. one si1nificam problem raised by the conclusion included in lhc
DEIS. ll concludes that the project boundaries be c•pandcd lo include all company-owned
land within IWO hundred feet of the high wa1cr mark. Furthermore. on lhe RipogfflUS
impoundmenl the DEIS recommends lhal Great Northern be ffllU,ircd to purdlue an
es1imatcd 2.000 acres of shoreline nol presen1ly owned by the company. While Orea1

Nonhcm agrees wilh the goal of usurin1 shoreline protection. the: Commission has &rally
underestimated the costs and impacts of lhis recommendation and has not given appropriate

GNP-2

consideracion to Maine's lake protection regul11ory struaure whith has been developed over
the last 1wcn1y ycan and sharply refined in recent yean. This is a structure which hu been
developed wilh full. open puticipa1ion of the people of Maine as n:quired by the State's
legillalive 1111d rcaulalocy processes. ll is incomct for in&crvenon to assen that Maine's Land

Use Regulation Commission (WRC) can Kl indepaMleltlly to amend its rqulalkm or

abolish

lhem throu&h an IICI of the LA:siJlatun:. As the tqulalory and le1islati.. demand. changes in Swe standards can only occur in a public forum. lbus. the resulting
laws and rcgula1ions ~ a reflec;:tion of the people of the Stale of Maine and not a small

coalition of national environmental organizations.

'r'
~

projocl bommty exponsion. the Commiuioo has
significantly unden,sunwed the complexity and COIi of o1111ininJ the proltclioll u prescribed
(DEIS. P"IO 4-62). Thtse requirements would fora:. throuJh a questionable. and at the wry
le• sl biuerty contentious eminent domain process. the 1a1uisilion of lands around ltipogenus
i m - - from the pment owners. mo,( of whom haw publicly . . - their
unwillinpess 10 sell. Also. the Stale of Maine presmtly owns approximately nine miles of
the shoreline which the Commission recommends be obtained by Orea.I Nonhem and can
only uansfer ownership 1hroupl an act of the Maine Lqislalure. Finally. for Oral Nonhem
10 mume the responsibility for regula1ing shoreline activities. under FERC"s direction, in lieu
of State and local qmdes is an unnascnable burden and clarly ~ for a pri.computy. This point was repeatedly supported by comments . - al the hearin& on lonuary
2,. 1995.
In

~

a,

GNP-3

r=-nmencling

ordering

· 2.
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GNP-2 Opinion noted. The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS lsee section 4.9). We
considered comments received during the DEIS comment
period, GNP's proposed conservation easements for the
Ripogenus Project area, updated land valuation information,
and further assessment of LURC's land use regulations. The
staff proposes two options for the Ripogenus Project area: 11 I
accepting the conservation easement proposed by GNP and
the state of Maine; or 121 a 200-foot boundary expansion on
GNP-owned lands. For the Penobscot Mills Project area, the
staff recommends a 100-foot expansion of the project
boundaries on GNP owned lands. The staff recommends that
existing structures would be grandfathered under any of the
project boundary expansion options. Any proposed variances
to LURC's regulations would warrant review and approval by
FERC lsee section 4.9.31.
GNP-3 The staff revised potential cost estimates for the shoreline
easements upon review of comments received during the DEIS
comment period and updated land valuation information. The
staff estimated that the potential cost of approximately $24.6
million, based on waterfront footage for the easements
proposed in Alternative 1, would be greater than previously
determined in the DEIS. Our analysis indicates that the
additional protection of the 500-foot expansion does not merit
the much higher cost of that alternative as compared to the
recommended alternative 1$24.6 million versus no direct
costs). See section 4.9 for further discussion.

COMMENTS FROM GREAT NORTHERN PAPER, INC,
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Evm if the propeny could b e ~ - lbe COIi is over $10 million and no1 &he $2
million estimated in the DEIS. This hi1her CDll is comillcnl with locally available valuation
information. testimony p~ed al
2' lariftl. and. RIOSl imponandy. his been
confirmed by lhe Thompson Appnbal a..,.y. ... which ~ lhe Rangelei
lf)IJQisal upon which FERC iMpl"Olllilldr . . . . far i1s will, 1<Sj1CC1 10 lhe
buffer zone costs. This cost usuma tbll 6t Conwrissiod does not intend chit Orear
Northern acquire emting camps and , _ • project impoundmenrs. If exillina
deo<elopmeuu are 10 be included. the COIII WIIIII illpw subslantially. Since boch mills are

the,.....,.

GNP-3
Cont

i------

localed within 200 fee, of projoa
includin&, in any way. emtina de-.ielopal • .
FERC plKeS on de'ldopmall of aras "in ta T

Nor1hem lhe _..,;,y IO ralize Maine lowards properly accomplished de 7 a
millions of dollars.

,peciflc:ally directed by lhe Stale of
Tiris lost value would exceed many

G.-eat Northem believa 1hat lbae is. • j T inp for such draslic measures in
subtliluting 1he Commission's judsr- for ., . . _
oplCia dlupd with ._ing

m

'

~

lhese raoun:a. As lhe DEIS -

~

(0

impoc:I on aJlllpony operations or

...,•\e enormous. Funhermore. lhe limits
ti•· Mills Project would iue from OI081

GNP-4

ad lllo u~wwwd¥1 studies performed in lhiJ

rdicensin1 process - · lhe •resoun:a • . . West region flourished
under Oleal Nonhem's stewanl5hip widM Ibo al-.,. re1ula1ory f - ' . In

-•ans.

re,,iewing lhe im.-S of proposed o.a, Nonhem .... 1h11 lhe
CommiUion lhoroagbly conaider lhe l"ur _, _ . Md 001 underestimsle or isnore
rhe impacts of 1he meuures required.

- J -
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Opinion noted.
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~

THE SCOPE OF THE DEIS

NEED FOR POWER
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m

'

~
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LAND USE

GNP-5
lmpoundmc:n1 Buffer Zonc/Se1back Proposal

GNP-6

Despite the fact 1h11 1hc lands surrounding project impoundments are highly cornrollcd

recommendations (see section 4.9). Under the recommended
alternative, the proposed conservation easements and/or
boundary expansion would provide long-term protection of
valuable shoreland resources in accordance with LURC's
regulations (see section 4.9.31.

the DEIS proposes 1hat the project boundaries for bolh lhe Ripo1enus and Pcnobscol Mills

Projtcts impoundmcms be c:1.pandcd to include a 200 foot building setback and a 100 foot
ve1e111ive buffer.

See response GNP-2. The staff's review of LURC's land use

regulations resulted in revised land use assessment and

by a lhorough, publicly developed regulatory program implemented by lhc Swc or Maine.

GNP-5

See response GNP-2.

One aspect of 1his proposed imposition of setbacks/buffer zones would

require Oreat Northern 10 obtain title 10, or conservation euemenrs for. significam land areas
bordcrin& 1hc Ripogcnus impoundmcnl owned by other persons, includin& 1hc State of

Maine. who hive publicly swed thll they would not wiUin&ly sell their land for this purpose.
The DEIS also proposes 1he imposition of the various restrictions (200 foot sclbacl/ 100 foot
buffer) on shon:land owned by Great NOfthem within lhc Penobscot Mills Project.
As lhe hearin1 1es1imony and the followin1 C011a1.ei.1t1

make clear. 1hi1 proposal is

unnectuary and unsupportable as a matter of public policy, environmen1al prolection and

m

'

fairness. nol only to Grell Northern and lhe Slale of Maine. bul also 10 lhose who use lhe

N
N

resources the fflOSl and live and wort in the Milllnockct. area. In brief summary. Oral
Nonhem •s basis for objectin1 10 this proposal. discuued in 1rea1 detail in this section of iii

GNP-6

comments. is as follows:

I. The Stile of Maine. throush its WRC. Im deldoped .-d im....,._..i I
Likes Ptoteclion Plan. 1bls plan. u ...U a other upecu of WRC"s
n:gulllionl. provides p,Ole<lion for the nlues FERC Is co,ocemcd with. but
in a bllancrd manner based upon a Jona-cenn pubfic process whkh
considered the rights and needs of I wide ...... o( Interests. The DEIS
proposal is both in lip,t of LURC"s 1C1ion and COlllffl}' to spolicy.

GNP-7

-~t

2. The DEIS"s projec:tions ol poulble new de,eloprnent ue not
possible u I matter of law. !Kt. pnclicllity 1111d - i c rality.
Funhermote. some ..... when, the DEIS to
-lopmcol
potential !me been ,pocilically designated by the
of MIine a
appopri11e ueu to which -.,,ne11t "'-1d be directed. The DEIS"s
proposal would be contnry to Maine's need to wisely direct tourism and lake
devclopmcn1 10 certain already developed. aa:essible areas .

•4 -

GNP-7

Comment noted. The staff revised potential build-out
estimates to reflect LURC's subdivision regulations. As stated
in the DEIS, the staff acknowledges these estimates do not
account for development limitations such as steep slopes,
poor soils, wetlands. or access (see section 4.9.1.11.

COMMENTS FROM GREAT NORTHERN PAPER, INC.
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GNP-8

GNP-9

3. The selback/buffer zone proposal would seriousl} impair. or•• lhc ,·cry leas1.
raise significant confusion as 10 1he ability of leaseholders 10 use lhcir lands
in lhe proposed ei:panded boundaty. The proposaj raises I host of questions.
for eumple: can leases thu expire each year be renewed? Can unbuil1 lou
subject to one )'at leues be built upon 111Y1ime in the future? Can exisrina
c:amps be enlarged or replactd? Can iiew'""'3ocb or pien be buill? WiO
emtin& campownen be IUbjea 10 LURC standards or new FERC rules on
1heir property1 Can camps be freely sold o,- Olherwise chanse ownenhip
wilhom any new rcquitanfflls? AR co.,w,.ercial laseholden 1rea1ed eualy
u residential campownen?

RESPONSES TO GREAT NORTHERN PAPER, INC.
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GNP-8

Within the proposed boundary expansion areas, existing
structures would be grandfathered, and GNP would have the
authority to review and approve proposed actions as

established by the Commission under the Standard Land Use
Article. See Section 4.9 and 5.3.4 for further discussion
regarding proposed protection zones for the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills Project areas.

4. Gral Northern would be pla<ed in Ille im~ble posilioo. wilhoul legal
111dlority. of policing and eruort:ins all ICIMlics by leosd1olden and 1lle
_ . i public within Ille uponclod projccl bouftdorics OMring well o.<r 200

miles of - - 5. Aesthedc:. water quality and re<ralionll -

in Ille project .,... a,e

need the imposition of dnlconia. divisive and
Water qualily is - n g
Ill r<qtPred , _ and ...,..._ 111d _,.,.;ties .,. Ille
subject of high praise by and federal qencies. u well u resource - . .
Furthennon,. FERC"s upRSled !hot WRC"s , _ huYesling
.,. not u slringa,1 u U.S. faral Semce (USFS) <rileria is
mis,,loced. The t9n USFS , _ supplied by FERC is - l y
OUldated and UIIIYailll>le for review. In any . .,_ recent USFS
IUiddines 10 conttol erosion 111d ~ from foainl in Ille
villUOlly
lO I l l e - W R C - .
1101

in jeopenty and do

not

confusiiiJ coooilions 10 p..- lhenl for 1he - . .

GNP-10

m

'
N
w

N-.,.

~

i-

lhol .....- ~ boundories..,. .-sod. !he
DEIS"s projecled or_,,.,,. ~ ams an, a '-ion of what
Ille COIi$ would be. The a,adu,ion lhal ams an, completely OU1
of line wilh what Ille IIUe ......... o,- fee - - c:osu -,Id be is
supponed by:

6. E..., if one wm, 10 -

a.
GNP-11

b.
c.

d.

e.

-y -

The ~ finn wbic:h Ille DEIS cited as ill
Thompson
A........ Company. Inc.;
One or Maine"s leading il1>NleleDpaorNleiNlei• ~ - Norma, Gooline;
A lloowlullUl>lc cxpat from Maine's lcoding forellry and
woodlands coasulting firm - _ , FlsK of J. W. Sewall Co.;
Cum:nt Maine of Tasalioo Yllualioos:
The ._,.i,tlc 1estimo11y of knowledaeable local rat ....,.
prof-..

-5-

Opinion noted. The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4.9). See response
GNP-2.

GNP-9

See response GNP-8.

GNP-10 The staff reviewed LURC's timber harvesting regulations and
determined that they provide adequate controls for vegetative
clearing and vegetative filter strips in association with timber

harvesting practices. The staff revised the FEIS accordingly
(see sections 3.11. 1.1 and 4.91.
See response GNP-8. The proposed boundary expansions
and/or conservation easements would provide adequate
protection.
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GNP-11
Cont

As all of lhese sources confinn. n-en if lhe land could be acquired. the uue
cost is between four and ten limes lhll of the DEIS's estimate. This cosl (or
CYCn lhe S2 million sup:ested by the DEIS). if Imposed on Grem Nonhem.
would seriously affect us ability to improve the mills' competitive position.
In addition. bec:ausc: the DEIS's proposal would so severely limil remaining
use of 1he land. 1he experts concur (and common sense agrees) 1h• the
purchase of an easement. as opposed to fee. of the shoR:froot buffer would

noc meaninafully reduce the cos1.

GNP-12

7. Implementing, or 111empt5 10 implement. the DEIS's proposal is virtually
ccnain 10 resull in contention. divisi\lUICSS and liti111ion. The Stale of
Maine and landowners. including some who have owned their property for
OYer 100 ycan. have clearlf stated lhlt they will no1 willingly sell their land
to comply with this cond11ion. This means that me abili1y of FERC to
require. and Orear Northern 10 utilize. the Federal Power Acl's (FPA's)
eminent domain power wi.U be lated to its limiu in challenges by landowners
ond swe officills 10 both the liceme and the tuing process.
Existing Requirements of Maine Law Provide all Nccaury .Proleclion for Shoreline Area
Orea1 Northern aarees that ii is appropriate 10 ISIUrc reasonable proeeaion of shoreline
areas and 10 assure that inappropriate activities do IIOI lake place which would jeopardize
those values required to be protected by die liceme. Tbe question. however, is how 10

'r'

achieve 1his proceaion in the most

~

N
-I>

cost-effectM way which does not unreasonably intrude on

the ...horily or ...... o( the S- of Moine '" •
nr'ly alfec:I the elislin1 leaseltolden
wl users of the land. The Slale of Maine 1111 de'lreloped and impkt11e111-ed a replMory
SlruCl:ure which Oral Nonhem belieYa meeu FER.C's obliptions and objectiva, in • ....-net
"' Maine policy 111d - - while being mon:
predictable and reasonable in its cost and impact on Oral Northern. men of Ille project

..... consistent and - - with -

GNP-13

resources and the people of the Swe of Maine.,

A brief clacriplion of the .....,.

extraordinary efforts undenaken by lhe Slate to protect ils lakes is necessary lO fully
understand Orea1 Northern·s position 1hal I.be proposed conditions on buffer zones are
unnecasary Ind inappropriale and unwisely jeopardize the State's land use goals.

RIIC'llllallll llC.Fa.

f

271A.J . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . _ . . .._.,, . . . . . iltlllt

............ _ . , . _ . . . . . . . . , .. ____. _ _ ,...J:,7 ....... . .
. . . ~ ..... _ .,__... _. -

- - _., klioll J.7 ..... · - - · ...i
WIii"• ................ ................ ilt . . . . . . . , _ _ . . . ........
,,._.
·111aildilloll1Dr1111111111W~.d.....i~.•___,1loen...,.""""
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GNP-11 The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4.9). Under the
revised recommendations, GNP would have to acquire
conservation easements on non-GNP-owned land only under
Alternative 1. The staff revised potential cost estimates for
the shoreline easements upon review of comments received
during the DEIS comment period and updated land valuation
information. The staff estimated that the potential cost of
approximately $24.6 million, based on waterfront footage for
the easements proposed in Alternative 1, would be greater
than previously determined in the DEIS. Under the
recommended alternative {Alternative 21 the proposed
conservation easements and project boundary expansion
would be only on GNP-owned lands. Dur evaluation of
benefits suggests that the additional protection of the
500-foot expansion does not merit the much higher cost of
that alternative as compared to the recommended alternative
{$24.6 million versus no direct costs). See section 4.9 for
further discussion.
GNP-12 Opinion noted.
GNP-13 Opinion noted.
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Pursuar11 to Maine law. LURC is charged With designaaing areas wi1hin ils jurisdiction
where dcvelopmenc would jeopardize significant nauuat recreational and hiscorical rC$0Urces.
u weU as areas which are appropri11e for commercial fores1 produa uses and areas
appropriale for resklen1ial, recreational. con• neacial or indultrial development (12 M.R.S.A.
I 61,-A). Once WRC daignlla protec:tion. 11111111emen1 or development distrias. it must
then promulpte land use regulaling , _ of these aras. Pursuant to the laws or the
State of Maine, these land use standards mull, other things:

Encounise 1he most apjnop1iale and desinl>le uses
with LURC'1 t'OlllpithenJve plln:

or land resoun:es

consistent

Protect and _ . . oipificant nMural, scaic and historic features:
Encourqe minimal advel'le impact of one use upon the use of surrounding
....,and

Protect Qllost __, pollution and other emoi__,tal inttusioos (12 M.R.S.A .

f 615-A.l) .

WllC's law

m

GNP-13
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'

"-'

"'

mo requires that

it adopt a Comprdiensive Land Use Plan to pide it in

cle¥elopins land UIO and fulllllin& its pllnnin1 mNI environmallll pn,lcction
- a (12 M .R.S.A. f W-C). The 6nt WRC C001p,d,aulwe Land U,e Pion wu
adopted In 1976 and lip,llic:ontly ,.._ In 1913 mN1 receruly Oil June 7, 1990.
This . _ - - to UJRC's
[.apd Use Plan lncoq,anted
mojor
State .,._.. - • the W I - ~ NI
II mNI the um Action Plopm.
both clealifll eldusi,ely with lak protection iaueo and the ldllionship land use and
__, quality. p,odsely the the DEIS to dell with through its setbod<lbuffer zone
proposals. Ful1hennote, . _ though LURC is ...-,.Jy in the process of a rm1JHd1e1ulve
review and updue ol hs Comp,ehensiwe Lond Use Plan, it d!ole to proceed and lmpleme,11

eom..-..

""°

an immedille amo1dmeu1 10 its standards to usure the existence of measures designed 10

improwe Jue - - Acc:ordin1 10 LURC.

•..,_.......,.._which

will d.--i<ally lmprowe the Commission's fLURC'sJ
abil_i~ to wisely ffllllalC late raoun:ies. are need.!d immediately to deal with
qpidly increuing dewelopmeru pressure on Jue lhc>Rfronr• (see arnendmenl or
the C001prdienslwe Land lJse Plan. June 7, 1990).

- 7-
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The Wild.lands Lall.es Assessment and Lakes Action Proarams were initialed to stud~· all
lakes with • surface area of 1cn acres or more in LURC's jurisdiction. rank lhe resource
values for each lake in 1enns of fisheries. scenic qualily. shoreline ctw.c:lcr. wildlife and
other resources. and place lakes of significant or outs1andin1 resource values into raourcc
classifications. In the process. LURC collecled information penainin& to land and water uses

includin1 such 1hin1s as 1.onin1. access and 5horetine developmcnl (id at l). all in • very
public and thorough fashion which considemt a wide nnae of inlerats and objedives.
Following completion of the Wildlands Lakes A
natt. LURC appoinled a Lakes
Policy Commiuee consistin1 of memben of lhe public. llalewide enviromnental and
sportsmen orpnizalions. major - · uni.asity scientills and public off"ocials. The
commiuee chuJ<d with -lopinl a ~ far a policy lhal mlpt pide fulure

LURC laloe _.......,. decitions and idonltfy specific aaioos lhal "-Id be lUell lo
specifically diRcled 10 dewlap
a balanc:ed approach U1ilwn1 innova!N< ttplMary and non-rqulalory lake lcchniques. The actions identified by this commiuee were COhll 61 red 'ftlO a propoad plan.
implemenl LURC's policies. The Labs Policy Commluee -

"An Action Propam far M - of Labs
aa:opeed by LURC in - , . 1919.

'!'

....en
~

GNP-13
Cont

in-·• 1.1-.-,ized Areu." wllich -

Duq !his proc:as LURC also lffl>lllized die need 10 upcllle ilS - - far
reviewina impac:U on lake waaer quality. For dds rason, the LURC staff deulDped a
systenwic aP1'fOllCh 10 undenlandin& die impa<IS of dearin1 and -lopmenl on waler
quality and worked closely with lhe Lake"s Division of the Maine Dq.aacma1N of
Envi..,._,tal Protection (DEP) and die Maine Deponment of Inland risheries and Wildlife
(DIFW) 10 minimize the impacts of these K1M1ies.

following ilS Wildland Lakes ,.Auessmetll. La1res Action Prop:MI, waler quality review
and Olher initiatives. on June 7. 1990 WRC revised ill Comptehensive Land Use Pia and

- - lb rules dealing with -lopmenl and - i o n of lakes. The , _ ,qulalary
PJOlram dealing wilh lakes in<orponled inlo die revised ~ Plan with die
followin1 policy -•ma11 by which LURC committed IO:

"Guide lake cleYelopmenl based on identifoed land -

chanc:leristics and naau..S

resoun:e values. conserving imponanl values and clirecrin1 _ . _ 1oward
fflOSI capable of absorbing new developanc:nl ...

those lakes or lake areas

. I .
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Purwant to this policy pidutce. and u rc.quimd by WRC's swu1ory review cri1cria

f 615}, LURC established specifac review criteria for any shoreland penni1 to
further assure lhal any shoreline deve.lopmenl would fit •harmoniously into 1he clisling

( 12 M.R.S.A.

nuural environment•.

Amons

other things. LURC's revised Comprehensive Land Use Plan

stales lhal:

"The Commission will IP.. specific considenlioo 10 lhe affect ,.... a proposed
- ~ wiU ha.. on 1w: _ , qualioy. For a p«o,,osed clevdopmaro on
Jua. lhe C - wiD oequi,e a findina .......inl lhe .,,-.,ie effect of lhe
propooed aaion on 1w: ~ . . . If
quatioy degradation
will raull rqanlless af addilional - · lhe Commiulon will deny lhe
applicllioa .•

•-hi• -..-

Land

Review aileria for llllural cbonlcler _,, Ibo conlained in lhe revised ComprdlensM
Use Plan by which LURC -.cl Iba! h would:
• • • . seek 10 maintain lhe ........ of lues by ..-.rqin1: visual
5Clfflling of WJer
con,olldaled
use of reaatioa fadlilies IUdl • docb wl aocess ramps: and proYisions
for long-tenn ptOlet.tion of
da,pc.d shocellnd • put of subdivisioM and
co.1wuacW. industrial 111d Olher IIOlf Rsidtrilll proposals.• (id M .S).

de.dop,,_ .... --''""'"'• ..........,

m

'

...,

I\)
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LURC made a couple

of

w•

key - . . . , lo ill rqulallons u

pan al Ibis pn,cas

specifically in order 10 addlal lake Wiler quality and aeslhelks. The minimum shoreline

of-· _, ,..

IO :zoo feel and lhe for suuauros WU inaa,ed IO
100 feet for pat ponds (a body
aaos or S-..- in size) (LURC Rep.
Chip. 10.17.B.l.b(2) and d(l)(b)). Nady .U of lhe 1b1iCtU1a buill alodJ lhe
and
_ , , . Mills I m - - were buih well befon, lhese changes ...,. adopted when

-... -

im-

mininnn ...,.. fronoqe or

ohe de>elopmeno.

1,0 feel and -

of

Ri-

-.: 75 feel or nonexisoeno. 111aefo<e.
will not be lhe same • fuoure

exisdni de>dopmeno

WRC Ibo has adopted dearin9 -

lhal require a ....,_.;.. buffer for Within 100 feel al ohe hip_,
nwk of pat ponds. LURC ......... lhe size of cleared openinp. foolpolh wicllli and
confi1un1ion. ~ removal. soil dislurbonce and wlrich species may be planted in
rwural openinp (LURC Rep. Chap. 10.17.A.2a (3Xa-e)I. Also wiohin 100 feeo. no more
lhan 30!1 of lhe ,olume of,..., may be .........t in any len year period: between 100 and
250 feel. no more lhan 40S may be mnovcd (LURC Regs. Chip. 10. I 7.A.2b).

........... Thao_,. wm, mised in June of 1990.

. 9.
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After establishin1 comprchensi,..c land use policies and goals autding lake developmcni
LURC developed si• specific lake classifications based on natural and other resource values.

GNP-13

Over !liO'lo of 1hc Ripogenus impoundment was placed in the Management Cius 2 categof')·
WIS limiled to lakes having less lhan one deYelopmenl unit per shoN: mile
wi1hin lSO feet of the normal high waler mark u of November 17. 1911 and which hlft high
resource values bul ue rela1ivcly accessible. If no dwellincs presenlly cxisl in lhe Lake
Proteclion Suba-Oisuica (P-AL), lhc zoning only allows one single-family uni1 per short: mile
in 1hc future. The main portion of the Ripopus impoundment. known as Chesuncoot lake.
is zoned (P-AL) thereby providing strict pl'Olection l'or existing aesthetic. recttaaional and

Cont

water quality values.

(P-AL) which

In contrast to the designation made for Olesuncook Lake, LURC designated the
..-.toped pans of Ambojejus, Pemadumc:ook, Noni, Twin and Elbow um as
Monas...- Class l ... "MOSI suitable for
In ocher wonls, WRC
de1ennincd that when deYelopmem takes place. lhesc ue
lhe relatively few lakes in in
entire 10.!li million aae jurisdiaion where cklt.lopmelM should be dirut:ed.

o.......-...
amons

m

'

~

The -

"'

dill<USSion ...... ii clear dlol ...y liplific:anl Slale of Moine lepl pnlle<lion

1h11 only minimal .,,,,,.,.,"'" clm:loplllCIM can plaoe. This
de..:lopmenl 111t111 , , _ !he highetl , _ of emilOIIIIICIIIII proreaion on virlUllly all of

0)

-

GNP-14

-

IO -

Pe,-

lhe land - · !he Ripoaenus and
Mills Projects im.,._.,_., In addilion.
lhe program praenfly in place in 1he SWe of Maine is a refJecrion of III ew.1cnsiYe and

serious effort by the Swe of Maine 10 devise a meaningful lakes protection policy with
substantial public input. These requirements are finnly set in law and rqulation in lhe Stale
of Maine. a swe whidJ has a history of sipir,cant atrironmental protection. 11 is no more
likely that the Stale of Maine will repeal its lue proteCtion meau,a than ii is that Congress
-.Id rqx:al lhe FPA. Exisling lepl rnec11onism ...,. be comideml by FERC, esi,ecially
when lhey are U , _ and comprthensi.. OI by !he SIOle of Moine, when ii
delennines whether ldeqlwe le>ets of pnlleclion e.clll IO ._, !he of !he FPA.

....,.eel
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GNP-14 Opinion noted.
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If in fact FERC continues 10 be concerned dw 1he requirements of Maine law could be
changed or al1ered during 1he dumion of 1he project license. it is no,: necessary 10 impose

burdens which arc so significatll in cost and possibly incapable of compliance in a process
which is bound lo pil neighbon against each other and invoke a con1en1ious and uncertain
eminent domain process. In fact. 1he Conservation Law Foundation er al (CLF) has previously
said that it should be &mneeeSSUY for Grat Nonllem to have to secure addilional land 10
esaablish buffer zones:

"Beawae Grat Norlhem owns Ille lmd .........iin1 affieaed wuen. FERC need
require the appliclnl to incur the t'OIIS of ~uiring land in fee. Racher,
FERC should
Oral Northern
tUMliuon of lbe final license to
protCCtall· 1~-oflhe~lndPmobscolMillsprojed
by i m ~
buffer I.OlleS around all riwrine and impoundment
dlotefines of waters utilized in the h7diopo•a system. • 2

:re

not

GNP-14
Cont

ua

This observation was specifically conlained in a request 10 FERC 10 condidon final
licenses upon a shoftland buffer zone which upressly exempts "cunenlly leued loll in effea
.. lhe lime lhe appliconl ro1ec1 final applicalion> will! FERC and arour,d I - and
lfflffllinl facilities.• Thus. Otat Nonllem. local cilizens. officials of 1he S1a1e of Maine and•
evet1 rhe inla venon have all expresaed the view lhli. it is 1101 necessary 10 require costly.
comple,. drrisM a n d ~ impossible lmd _,;sltion . . , _ 10 obLlin sed>oclls In buffer
zones UOUlld lhe

m

'

~

im.,..._..

"'

ID

FERC"s Projo<lion of Possible De,dopmenl is 1101 Feosible

-lial

GNP-15

The DEIS a conc:orn 11111 lhe po<enlial
-.opma,1 ln lhe
Penobscoc Mills Projec:t area, presumably the shoreline area, is approlim• lely 5.000 dwelling
unils and in lhe Ripogenus Projecl: area approximalely 700 dwelling unils {DEIS, page 4-57).
Such deYclopment is impouible as a maneroffllct. law. prarucali1y and economic ...U1y.

J

,.,,,_...,,..Nd~ ..e...lld _, 4-ricla ~ . e t ... M•~ 21. 199l lfNI" .W•J!I

• II .
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GNP-15 The staff revised potential build-out estimates to reflect
LURC's subdivision regulations. As stated in the DEIS, the
staff acknowledges that these estimates do not account for
development limitations such as steep slopes, poor soils,
wetlands, or access (see section 4.9.1.1 J.

COMMENTS FROM GREAT NORTHERN PAPER, INC.
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS

As • lcgaJ mauer under Maine law. any dcw:lopmcn1

in • five year period constilutcs a subdivision

RESPONSES TO GREAT NORTHERN PAPER, INC.
COMMENTS ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS

consming Clf more 1han 1wo 101s

As FERC has ronetily poin1ed out (DEIS.

page 4-57), the vas1 majority of the Pffl<>bscot Mills Project area is zoned P-GP and in tht
Riposenus Project uea. vir1ually all ol 1he project boundlties are wned u either P-AL or

P-GP. Subdivisions are prohibited in P-GP or P-AL subdistricts. Thus. as a matter of llw.

no more thin two units every five yean may be construaed or an illegal subdivision will
result. Even if one considers individual townships bordering 1he Riposenus and Penobscol
Mills Projects as sepualt pvceJs, neither project could have more thin 144 single family
li«nse tennJ coostructed oo hundr<ds of miles of

home, crwo ,:very five yean for the

shore

JO,-

fromqe.,

There are • number of site restrictions, such u poorty dnined or shallow soils.
insufficient lot depth due to road location. poor or non~aistent rued access. poor boat access.
CIC .• lhal would funher limit polCnbll dnelopment or mat: other uas men lltractive than

GNP-15
Cont

-

m

•
w

0

Over 10 miles of lhe
Ripogenu, shoreline is owned by the Bunou of Public Lands which hu • policy proltibi1ing

every •1heofflically deuelt:ipablt• lot on these impoundmcnls.
t h e - o f new 1eaes

1or .,.;.....,.._.

In useuin& potential - - -lopnl<td. FERC must potential d e > ~ • ... -

- - TIie -

My projections of

- · wlysis of projected

housing demand is a recent study done by WRC in connection with its oncoin& review of lhe
comprehensive pion. In • study completed ooly within the 11151 few mooths. LURC atinled
lhll the total number of new scuonal units within the entile 10.5 million acres of Maine's
unu1a-dc.ed territory would be between 2.600 and 3,000 over the next ten yeas (see
Summary of the Commission's Cunatl Ln1 U,e flllides and Their Net Effecu.
1994. pqe 36). ~ - since moll dt.eJop».a11 Mder LURC"s new Like Ma.111uoo11
Clusific:alionl is lillely to talle place oo M-..,.- C-S 3. 4 and 5. (i.e•• . _ to which
LURC is dim:ting clevc._). the total , . . . _ of homes HIidy ( . - if rezonin& ...,.
allowed) to be OOIISUU<led in the Ripoaenus Ptojecl .,.. is eopecially minuKule. c:atainly
only • tiny fraction of dlose by FERC • - l y possible.

"°""'

l1n.,. . .

c.r-,.__._.._..dllap __ f l f N l t - ~ . . . , . _ _ a r t

..,.,..lhiled .. ~....... ~ ...................M,....,,

~ . LUllClm . . . . . . , . _ . willl dlt . . . . . af ......... pRIJatlll •
lall• 1111d. •

-"--'---·
..... ~ I D

J-7, IWII. .........,._.__ - - - - ~ ......,...,c,iltfja ia..1

inllM.ll.SA IIU-A-1•,.._...,.........,._.__,.._., ..... ~ . . , _ ..
111 - a l 111111 All•• ¥.-n 111d . _ 11w --..i dtar11f'N llloftlaadl will• ........... UJIC noln. 0.,., 10.ll-l.2.
• - qo,alily . .,_,__ -
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shon. the DEIS greatly oventala the IIDOUlll of dewelopwnen1 lhal would t,c
especially alon1 the Ripogenus impoundment. 1be strict zonin1 that already exists
ino:,,nc:eivabl that the DEIS's - e s can e,er be tallzed. The DEIS olkts no
to Rippon ,... a hypodlesis that the LURC zonin1 milfet be chanp. Under these
circumsaances. rhere is simply no basis to mane dull stale law and LURC zonin1 will no1
protect the Ripopus 111<1 PenoblaJc MUii Projecf 1 aras lor the Hl'e of the , _
license. Thus. the DEIS's goal of Hmitiq new uni11 for -"etic puq,oses is dearly met.

In
possible.
make, it
evidence

GNP-15
Cont

A Shotdine Buffer Zone Within the PIOjecl lloundory Would Impair Enf...,..,_ ElfolU
At .,,_.., LURC ii leplly

,_,.;ble

IO enforce ill rules ,-in& ICIMlies along

the Rip01fflUS Project. II the new licaue for the Ri.....,.,. Project RqUira the cn:ation of

expended shotdine bulfer zone. it will the taponlibilky of Grat N - and of
the Commiuion to de..iop and enforce the rules _,.;ng a«epUble aamties within that

1n

-1 _.

zone. The DEIS £aill to - • the neptM impad of lhil . - . , of responsibility as MIi
u the JileelilNM>d thM ptivlk, aeru.www . - i,, ,...,.......

m

'
w

Dwina die of 1hil P' a 1114, no - Im
that WRC lacb
the Jepl .-Y to enforce ill rules. No - Im .......... that the Slale of Maine Jacb the
- , , police - judidll
to _ , WRC's ml<NcanaK dfons. IINleed. the

~

~

..-ties

that llllple effeclive lepl aaiVities In the Project"s zone.
record -

GNP-16

. . llhAdy in pi- to .....,,

Cammi...., -.

II the
10 aa1e a 200 lo01 shoreline buffer zone. howeYer.
cnfon:anent llllhority -,Id shift to Grat Northan 111<1. ultimately, to the Commiuion
i1.seJf.-1 Unfortunatdy. neither Oreat Northern nor the Commission has any effedive raoun;es
or 1udaoriry to rcgulale activities in this zone. Al best. Great Northern would haw to reson
10 1t1empb at land restriction and civil trespus actions to accomplish what LURC can now do
directly with the State"s police powen.

,t

G,- IIM

c -.......

llpp9l'"1 ,.._.. ill

CTnfflll • ...... .,., -

11 Iha!: wac·1

. . . . . - adfealw ...i ............. 91 11 Mitdy ._ LUIC m.W or - k l ~~b•C----
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GNP-16 See responses GNP-2 and GNP-8 .
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Moreover. neither Grut Nonhcm nor the Commission have staff resources or er.penisc
necessary to police the various activilies lhal will occur on • daily basis in • shoreline buffer
zone of this magnilUde.s These activities include not only recreation and activities hy camp
owners or lessees. bul also ongoing commercial forestry. a subject thal the Commission has.
as lhe DEIS demonstntes. little background in.

·Grandfather Clause•. Impacts on Eusting Leues
In commenlS published prior to and during the January 25 hearing. and in public
rec:onl, various inlenenorl and Commission stiff itself have stated thal

stMementS on the

existing developmenls would be unaffected by the proposed buffer zone. These stalemffllS
ignor< Commission . . . - , t and c:ontndicl the DEIS's rationale for cratin& a
Commission-controlled buffer zone.
Finl. Orear Northern is unaware of any mechlnlsm by which the Commission could

"glWldfather" eWling de¥elopmem. Indeed. less drm a yar qo. in East Boy Municipal
Ulilily Dislric.1. 166 FEJtC to 61. 199. the Commiuicm llaled:

'r'

~

c.,

"'

ONP-16

Cant

"llte Comminion does not condone raidential de,elopmatt and . . , . . _ on
project-. ..i m1ac:t .......... to ...- ...... ...tertyin1 ~ is .-led for a projecl purPOR•-··· Such !onJ-tcrm
raidency . ..-ially a-i•J individuab . . - . . use of a lite. 11 not
comlllent with the Commission '1 policy of muimizin& public -ional
de>elopment. Such
lite nllional for ••paneling the project
10 crate a buffer zone.•

aw• •

develop,,_ ..-....

In li1h1 of these conclusions. it is not dear ~ the Commission could grandfalher wsting
-lopnent. M.,. imponantly. - . . . , . lite willinpless to conside< pandfadterina ealllin1

with lite ;_..;on to supersede WRC rqulallon.
Thus. although the DEIS concludes that aimnt ,qulalions do not • . - e e lont-term

de-.elopme,d appean to be -

pro1eclion for the dunlion of the licatle" (DEIS, 4-,7), the ...,_ levd of
deYelopment, which the Commission now . , . _ to rom.lize. _ , the 0.,..- cl the

very rules and rqullrions the DEIS ,eets to replace. If the Qlffl:III IC¥el of' dc•~lapme111 is
accq,table. - . . there is no.....,. to Mtpplemet• the replationl that produced k .

'

........... it Cft9IN lilt Nlldard ,..,_.

er1idt.,..,....

,erailllCI . . . . . . .

willlll, ...__.

......... c--- ............. _ ....... ,..,..... 11-._....,_,.
... , _ • • __,_._.,__..,.. _____ ---~"--ter.11 FHC1
11.16l

ai , . . .

,un

11911h

ne

~

• • ....,..._ ..... -

ill • • a,e

-w

tie

-------...-- T'-Df.11-.-~------"-~
.........
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Indeed. if the OEJS"s true concern is with the remole possibility thal LURC regulations

mighl somehow disappear. then the Commission showd explore options 1hat deai with this

GNP-16

Cont

problem. no< by auting new problems by expanding Ille project boundary. As Slated at !he
January 25 hearing, curm\t lease holden have gqve concerns about the impact from 1he

Commission's proposal to expand the projecl boundaries. For eumplc. will lhis requimncn1
prohibit improw:menu. repairs or expansions of existing homes or camps? Would the
construction of a new doc:t. garage or shed in conformano: with state Sllllduds be
prohibited? Would new construction on existing leases be prohibited?

The OEJS's Estimaled Land Acquisition or

e.anent Costs are a

Fraction of the Actual Costs

Wbidl Oral Nonhan Would Incur

The DEIS -

1h11 Ille aJ5I 10 Ota1 llollhem of acquiring shoteline in fee or

c:onseMllon . . - is opproxinwely $1.000 per aa.. This fi...,.. wu deriYed from xn
eumiRMlon of a , _ sale of _.,.;.,.ely 1.200 aaos acquired by Moine·, fora! Lepcy
Pro...... along Ille Rangeley Lue sllon:line (DEIS. pqe 4-731. The Vllue of Ille riJhlS

ac,quiml

in 1h11 • - is INII at all companblc 10 Ibis siwallon and is inapplial>le 10
lond KqUisition C05tl alanJ Ille Riposenus ~ shordine.

m
'
~

c.,
c.,

The purdwe of a 200 fOOI strip of laAd roquim lhat Gtal Nonllem purdwe oaly Ille
. - VII,_ pan of a pan:el. i.e .. sllon:
In Ille cue of Ille RanJeley 1ransaaioo.
1,.,.._, mud, of Ille land (approlURWely !Mi.) was ROI sllon: r-ge. The $1.000 per oae

f..,,..,..

GNP-17

Ri- i---

appraisal_ c,omed a deal of land. mucb of - !!!!! ........,_ laAd. In Ille case of
lhe DEIS"s pn,poul fo, Ille
oll of die laAd woold be shor<fronl
land . ..i Illus. Ille per am aJ5I woold be far blper- lhe RMpcy Lue price.

To confirm Ibis view. Oral Nonhem cooracted Ille appraisal firm which conducted 1he
RanseJey Lue _.;sal. Alladled u Appendix A Is an appnlsal by Thompson Appraisal
Company. Inc. indicllin1 lhat Ille DEIS"s use of a $1.000 per acre Oaun, for Ille RipoJenus
impoundment lhotdine is inaa:unle ond inapproprio&c. Their eMimale of Ille fair value of acquirina simple fee in1etes1. for rhe non Grat Nonhem propenies is SI0.9 to $12.l
millk>n. In addition, Great Nonhcm has contacted one of Mline·s leading appraisen.
Nomian Gosline. to provide an independent auessment of whether lhe DEIS"s eslimatc of
SJ.ODO per acre ls appropriate. Mr. Gosline concludes that Che number is not a«unritc and
lhe aclUal fi ...... would be considerably hiper (see Appendix A>.
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In addition 10 the views of Mr. 1bompson and Mr. Gosline. Great Non hem has alw
estimated the value of lhe land intercs1s lhe DEIS would require ii lo acquire based upon
curren1 Maine Bureau of T uation valuaaM)f'ls. Accordin1 10 lhese valuarions. • typical 101
with 200 feet of shore fro111ap: is valued It $16.000 on Chesuncoot Lake and S20.000 on

Caribou Lake tbodl IUC basins within the Ripo1enus Ullpc,undmcnt). Using these fipres. the
cost 10 acquire shoreline property no1 owned by Orear Nonhern around 1he Ripoatnus

,m_.,.,... is over SI 3 million. /U wdl. 1e11.-y II the Januory 25 hearing pme111ed by
Mr. Bob Fiske of J. W. Sewall Company indicales thal the real cosc for acquiring by fee or
casement is eight times higher lhlln the esaimltc included in lbe DEIS.

val-

In short. whether one uses the estimalcs of the appraisers which FERC initially cited.
leadin1 Maine oppni,tn,
booed upon the Maine 8utau of TUalion opproadl. or
- - local ,al ...... soles IS ladfied 10 II the public - . . . on January 25. lhe
DEIS would actually be impo,i,lc a of 11 . _ S10 million. _ , ,.,_, S2 million for
G,_ Northern lo pordwe a 200 loo< fee or........,. .....,.. Rip01enu, impc,undmcnt.

GNP-17

m

...,'
~

.is

Cont

TIie option of acquiring an easement u oppo,Kd lo fee is not one which would raull in

any signiftcanl

cost

savinp to Great Northern. 1be limitalions on land use it:Wi11H..endec:I in

the DEIS .,. sudl vinually no ripu _,.. , _ widl lhe - · who would.
however. sliU face die burden of IUllion and easeme111 mailllenance. TIius. for • easanent

10 - l i s h lhe DEIS's obje<ti,,es, it _,.. -

IO pnwide compen,atioo equi- 10 a

purdlaK of a fee - · G,_ Nonhem would also itlcur s i p i - _ , _ -,i,orial
cosu u well. in poll due to the ...,.. of Ille , . _ been descrilled for lhis
acquisition in the DEIS. For example. it would be Vl:I)' lime aJlllllffling to monitor and
enforce the restrictions on 1emponry docks along hundreds of miles of shoreline.

The

specmc means by which edsting devc,opme111 may be •gnndfllherecr would have a

signiflCIPI. bearing on ongoing. annual monitorin& COSb for Grat Northern.
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Timber Hanesring Pnctka Do Not Impact Water Quali1y
Ir is dear 1h11 existinl WRC rqulalions have fully proreaed water quality in projea

dlarJed wi•h
quality ~ for die projects. l!olh LURC and lhe DEP 11N, Issued
cenilic:ales wllic:h concluded lhM -er quali1y Slandanls ue bein1 111<1 in projea
impoundmenb., In lddilion. the pn,plllll IO ctale I shoreline buffer disruplS the bolanc<
LURC bu 1011P1 10 adliew, b1 10, ,
fi"I ,._ u suillble for de,elopmenl and
gready ralridina c1e,...,,.,_ in 11W lllle the Chaunc:ool Lue ,ec:don or ,he
impoundmenJS. This is _.;..cl in the DEIS ibelf and by Slaae ap:ncies

iuuinl -

Ri..,...... nn.,...-.

In wppoct of ill conclusion dllt a..,- bufl'er ue - , y . the DEIS lllles
1h11 LURC's •.50-roo, bufl'er does liOI pnmcle die 1www1111eucled wield, c:alc:ullled usin1 ,he

commonly ac:c:<pled Folal Semc:e -

adequlldy

m

'

~

c.,
U1

GNP-18

and -

pnll<CI -

lbelelcn. a .50-f'ool .._.,.,;.. buffer may no<
quoli,y depending on Wllinl slope" (DEIS. P"I<

-er

4-59). This conclusion is inaJmislent will, the DEIS's ...i,..;c,n of
quolky and •
aellhetics and is lmed on inconea. iuaj,plia •NI or OUldllC:d Forest Semc:e crileria. M die
DEIS IUdf no<es, • - quolily ............ all of Ripop,us and
Mills Projec:IS
is _.i1y ""Y l"Od; -1}' all Slate _., quallly for
- e r fisheries (DEIS, 3.4). Only dm:e. liie-spec:ific: -... qualily IAU<S _.,
idenlilied durin& the KOpin1 proc:cu: ~ c:or-lli<NII in the impoundmenlS. cliuolw:d
oxyp (DO) ...-ion in Dolby Pond. 111d quollly in Back Oianael" (DEIS, 4-1). f.,,he.,, .... the w -... quolil) c:enif-.. _ . Y round no -... quali,y
problems in i - - l S . let alone ~ 10 projec:I open,lions, foresuy or other
lc:livilies of 0 - No<lhem.

Pel-

In shon. -

desncle -« quolily

by

in the DEIS IO the elrec:i dill ,;.., h1nesling pnc:lic:es can
,emperalur<. lowaing DO c:onc:enlnlions. 11111 inc:rasing

lillerins

c:onc:entnlions of lfilCI •IJIPl'lld<d ,heomiCII 11111 ue in<onsislenl wilh lbe IICIUII Mills Projec:U.

6

,.__ DO defidu ill . . Dolli,

~

..

(DEIS. qualily in the

4.9.1.2) ue purely

Ri.,.,_,. 111d Pel-

..... _

" - .,._ -.t. llvl Ihm hi -, incliallilllll ._,

.._delklllaret....ib,-ICWitles . . .,....lle6eaedll,- • ~ . . . . , - - C-

..........

..,......_,~11>--ddkia.t>oit
........ ...,.- ....,.
........ .._

Norwr-.'-lpeedlD_ . . . . . . .
~
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GNP-18 Staff determined the recommended alternative and the
proposed conservation easements and/or boundary expansion
would provide long-term protection of valuable shoreland
resources (see sections 3.11. 1. 1 and 4.91. In the
recommended alternative, GNP would be responsible for
recreational facilities and potential enhancements or mitigation
of recreational resources in association with project operations
or license conditions (see section 4.9.31.
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LURC regulations have bttn an dfectivt' means 10 limi1 ntg111vt' 1m11acu from 1imt'ICr

harvesting on water qualily. aes1M1ics and wildlift habitat for lhe R1pogcnus and Pcnobscol

Mills Projects. The LURC s1andards applicable 10 timber han~sting near lakes. riven and
streams have remained rela1ivcly unchanged for roughly 20 yean. II is highly unlikely thal
1hesc standards will be seriously weakened in the future. In addilion. because Utese Sllndards
hive been in place for such • long lime. any inadequacies in lhese Slandards should have
been evidenl in the resulls of recent water quality monitoring wort.
FERC hu made an erroneous interpreWion of LURC rcgulalions in its stalemenl that
1he vegetali'vc buffcn applicable 10 limber harvesting are 50 to JOO feet {DEIS. pages 4•51 &
4-S9). The width of dN: protection zone (P-GP) around lakes .,., ren acres finduda all
proj<a impoundmenls) and

rwm which dnin o,er SO ,quue miles (includes all of rile War

B..,,ch) is 251 feet (Maine LURC Rep .• Cllapter 10). The rqu1o1ions which apply willlin
rhis 2,0 foor zone.,. specifically designed ro "regullle lhae uas so 1h11 devdopmenr will
not dqnde

ff'
~

(.,)

en

GNP-18
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watcn. recreation polential. fishery habilll or scenic chancter·.

The requi=-s which apply lo llmbe< ~ in lbe P-GP l'Rlleaion Sub-dblrias
are duplic:aled below from lbe WRC Rqulllionl. There .,. . . - specif___,. 1h11 apply
wilhin ,0 feet of lhe high

waaer nwlt (b. I. ond b.4.}, while !he olhen apply . , . . _ ,0 and

2,0 feet or lo !he whole 2SO feel for lbe Oral Pond l'Rlleaion Sub-dislri<t.
•b.

harwsl::5 inoperations
in P-SLI and P-GP Proteaion SulHlistricts
lbe followin& - , •

Timber
sboll he , _ . .

I.

Widlin ,0 feet of lhe nonno1 high -

~

mart,

no can:uuing

shall he

allowed
and a well-distributed
- -11111d
· -of
· trees
he - is retainedinsoIIUdr
manner that
as 10•
maintain the aesthetic and recrational value and water quality of die
.,.. ond 10 reasonably aw>id ICdimenralion of surface

-en.·

2.

At dislances ......,. Ihm ,0 feet &om Ille nonnal high -..- owl.
. . . , _ , ll<!Mlies -Y nor aare smc1e _.,.. ~ 14,000 feet in lbe forest - · In IIUdr areas silrcle canopy
openinp of o,er 10,000 square feet shall he no dooer dmr 100 feet

apart.
3.

Hanesring shall not l'ffllOYe. in any ten year pes:tod. more than 40
pcra:nt of the volume on each acre involved of trees 6 inches in
diameter and larger measured al 4 I /2 feet above ground level.
Removal of trees less than 6 inches in diameter. measured u aboYe is
permitted if Olherwise in confonnanc:e wilh lhese regulalions. For lhe
purpose of U- Sllndanls. W>lume may he determined u bein1
equivalent to basal ua.

- II -
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4.

No accumulation of slash shall be left within

,oft. of the normal high

mark of surf- pro1eaed by lhe P-SLI and P.OP
Prolecaion Sub-districu. In such Sub-disuias. at distances greater
IIWI 50 ft. from Ille nonnal high WIier mark of such WIien. all slash
llflef lhln 3 inches in diameter shill be disposed of in such • manner
lhat no put lhereof euends IIIOR lhan • ft. a!,o-,e Ille ground.

"c.

&ccpl as provided in subleclion I of dais
sites. whae, the operation of ffllChmay used

section. skid lrails and Olher
in timber harvesting results in
Ille expo,un, of minenl soil. lhall be '-eel such Iha! an PIISCOrified filler
Rrip of al Ille wicllh indlcaled below is r<lained Ille exposed
minenl soiJ and lhe nonnal high nmlt of surface wuer areas:•
W,cllh of Sirin Exposed
Mineral So\"1 It Nonna! Hi&h
Warer Mart (feet A1on1 Sum<e

Exposed
Mincnl
"
- Slope
of Soil
LandIt- NOIIIIII

High w- Mart ( ")

c,ftJ,eQRJll!ld...l

.,
2.S

0
(0
20
lO

6.5
a,

JO,

40

m
'

12.S

60

145

16.5

7G

~

c.,
-..J

50

nae pron~ of dlit IUbseclion c apply only on • race slooina ~ the
warer, pl0¥idod.
- • IIO IIOlliod of ~ mfaail sod an aC
shall be dow lhan 1, fm; lhe prov~ of this
do
wbele me! roads croas such -.s:

GNP-18
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bod<.._
noc......,,

-Joa

'i.

Wrinai al all limber - n l o,,mllons - I be Ii- to the
Commiuion prior to Iii. - - - of such lldivily. Suell nodc:e shall
confonn 10 lhe t<qUifflnenls of Seclion 10.20 of this Chapler and shall
11a1e or noc such - - wiU be conducted according 10 Ille
provisions of ..-on I ol this _ , ond'

'j.

--·

In addition 10 rhe foreaoin1 minimum requirements. except as provided for

in sulJseclion I• pn,vlsion lhall otherwise be made in conducting wnber
.. - - In onlor 10 ""'50llably avoid sedimenlalion of surface

II should be c1ar from lhe .,.,. thal LURC 1 IWlduds require a well .,_ged.
fORlled buffer 1h11 . . - to 250 Im 1n,m Ille high WIier mark. Within lhe fint 50 feet.
hanatillg ii more strictly conuolled. and wilhin 25 feel or more. depending on slope. soil
disturbance is prohibi1ed. The 1ypes of provisions included in LURC"s regulations are
consillent with essentially all of the major research dtal has eumined this issue and which are
relevant to dris region and situation. In a llllfflber of Qles. LURC standards go beyond what
0

is recommended.
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The DEIS refc:rentts 1 ·commonly acupted fOlffl Seniicr criteria• in detcnnining 1h11

1he mdlimum buffer width should be 100 feet in which no removal of ve1e1a1ion is allowed
(DEIS. pages •·.51 & 4-.S9). The reference for this criteria is a 1972 USFS publication which
canno1 be found at the Univeni1y of Maine library, USFS oft"aces in Pennsylvania. nor by the
consulling firm (ERM) who drafted lhis pan of the DEIS. ERM was only able to locale an
abstraCI of the publication which docs not discuss wbal lype of manqema11 i~ 1ewnwneuded
Within the buffer. nor any background regarding the recommendation.

The USFS has published II leosl duoe ..... cumnt KU of guidelines for fflllion and
sediment control usin1 buffen for the northeast since the •e1us1-.,c• 1972 doc:umenl. TIie
applicable ,ewau•oa- from these ue duplic:aled _ ,

I.

"Woodl- of die 11..-: Erosion and Sediment CoralOI Ouida".
USFS 1977:

'!'
~

<,)

CD

GNP•18
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"In onler 10 mainl.lin ......, quality. eroding fflllaial must be ,.....,..i
clisturbed uas ond ,.,_ 1y11em. This can be -,,mpiished
by leaving essentially uodnlurbed buffa Slrips clistUlbed
ataSc (l'Old. COIISll'UClion lites. etc.) 111d WIier counes. WIila' frca
the disturbed areas should 1101 only eMCI a buffer or liker Slrip. bul
should be ,pad in Ille buffer 10 be dfeahe. 111b slows the
oldle_so_lhe_,.loodmoybedr_..sanddlewill «JU inlo the soil. 11UI may reqmR placemeHt of brulh. Ral.
and lop 10 supplea- die naunl ........, and liner. in order for
die filler Slrip 10 be cffecln,e. The following sllows th. ,....,.__
widdla for filler Slrips on various.._,.

-y

Wldlbol

W--of Slope
olundRood&SI ....

1!l
0
10

20
30

Filler SI.rip
for Common
Login& Areas

Filler Strip
in M-pol

W-aad

Critical Aras

(Feel)

(Feel>

25

50
90

45
65
15

llO

125

170
210
250

ID

115

330
370

90
100

205

410

40

50
60
70

105
145
165

225

290

450

The Commission should note 1h11 1he widlh of the filter slrip for common lauing areas

recommended in the previous publication is e•actly the same as LURC"s requirement for the
width of an unscarificd filler strip.
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• Rjparian Forest Buffen: Funaion and Desip for Prou:ction and
Erlhancemenl of Water Resources•. USFS 1991:
This publicaaion ruon • 11alds two foresaed ione, designed 10 serve as
suamside buffers for cropland or paaure land. Zone I is innnedwely
adjacent 10 lhe stream and Z.one 2 is adjacent lo Z.one I away from
the

Slream.

•z.one

I (IJ feet wide) · Undislurtoed Fom1. Trtt ranoval is

_,,ny 11CM penninecl in this zone.•

•z:one 2 {60 feet wide) • Managed Forest. Periodic harvesting is
necesury in l.one 2 IO remove nuuients sequestered in 1ree stems and
. , , _ 111d 10 maintala uptake lhrough vigorous lrtt
growth .•

3.

"Whole-tree Clamlltins in New Enf)IIMI: Managers Guide 10
lmpoas on Soils. Shams ..i Rqeaenlion". USFS 1993.

"Pmoaltion of lo lhe main - - IO protectin1 _ , ,
quality . . . Some additional pdddines more specific 10 streams are

Ii-below.•

'I'

~

c.,

"'

GNP-18
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'"Consider leavin1 a buffer strip of 1mn1 uees along strams 10 tnp
sedimeot ..i I l l e - · We •-••ucild a variable wicllh of
IJ IO 30 m on ad! side of lhe ..,__ Adual widdn dqiencl "I'!"'
faclOn such as: , , _ . , - (lhe lhe . , - . Ille wider
Ille bull'er); IJoi)e . . - and lenath IO 11.-, dlanncl (steep slopes
..i lhon will
. wider bulfen); 11iC1 soil c:hancleristlcs
(day or highly .-ble
wiclcr buffcn). •

%::......11ave

These Incl otllcr SlUdies c:oosisienlly II.at ......,..i buffer strips. Incl property
COIIIHUCled roads and main skid trails. u required by LURC. are: entirely consistenl wilh

USFS pidelines. Stream l1ll1>ldlty. lemperllure and <henristl)' can be mainlainecl al close lo
pre~ levels by applying procedUres amendy in place In uistin1 regulalions and pnaices.

Even where buffer strips have not been left adjacent 10 small streams. dissolved nutrients in
1he 11.-., _...ly do 11CM accecl cstablilhcd for Ille protection of _er use Incl
aquatic life. In addition.. surface water nulrierN: levels raum to pre-cut levels within three 10
rour yean clue 10 lhe i1ipid ~ of ,qetalion.
Few studies hPe spcdli<ally cuminecl lhe cliffe.cncos be1-. manaiecl and
unmanqed buffen. l..awrance et .al (1914) ;eo.:w1m11tnded that •the selective cutting of
m11ure trees for timber or fuel wood will maintain the net annual nutrient uptake by
vegetation.• and thal •proper strelll'ISide forest management requires bolh periodic harvest or
trees to maintain n•rierll uptake and minill'IUffl disturbance of soil and drainage condirions. •
This rtSearCh wu c:onduaed on riparian buffers and agricultural fields in lhe southeaslem
U.S. and therefore represents a more demanding situation in tenns of nutrienl removal

r<qui.ecl by 1he buffer 1han for buffen for ....,.i f01at managemcn1 a.as.
- 21 -
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Corbell e1 al {197&). in a review or dill from experimenlal watersheds in the
nonheaslem U.S. (NH. PA, WV). concluded UW •buffer strips. in which only lighl selee1ion
culling is allowed. wiU help minimize sedimemllion as well u nu1rien1 leaching and stream

1empcn1ure increase." Charles Gad?ik. former LURC Commissioner. in his lestimony 11 lhe
January 25 hearing. also smed his belief 1h11 allowing some limber harveslin1 10 take place
within the buffer helped 10 maintain a healthy condition of lhe foresl stands in thal area.
Finally. in ilS conclusion. FERC assumed lhal slopes around Ripogenus impoundment

average 12-15" (DEIS. pa1e 4-51). Most of the land wilhin 250 feei of lhe wm:er 1hal is
operable for timber harvesting ms very minor slopes. i.e ..

OeoJotlc Suney 1opognphic 111111' indicale 1hal omy 20"

of'"·

under'"·

Measuremenu on U.S.
of the shoreline comaim slopes in

A portion of these steep sections ue diffs (near Ripogenus Dam) and are not
rdevanl to timber harw:stin& ldbKb since they ue inoperable and conlain liule 10 no limber

excess

volumes.

-

'r'

~
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1bc real proof of the effectiveness of current regulalions and practices is in the
, , _ , _ , of _ , qualliy - . The Riiqenus impoundmen1 syscem his
_,1ra1ed w:ellenl -.r quality lhroughoul Ille study yan and .-s Ill numerical
Wiler quality criteria and trophic Slale IIS lkilb for its assigned duslflCllion of OPA.
Evidence supponlng 1he exceptionll wMer qullily in Ille IUpogenu, i m _ _ ,

syscem - derived from elllenSi.. moni1oring prosroms c:onduc:ted from 1911 11uough 1913
and from 1916 lluough 1911. I'<>< a FERC license application MDnitted in Mudl of 1914.
Great Nonhem eumined 32

-.r

qualky ponmtten. including nutrialls. metals and

pesticides. in Ripogenus Lake (FERC No. 3779. Volume VU. Exhibil E. Report on Waler
Use and Qualil)'). A 41-hour diel swvcy was also conducted in AugUSI 1911 in Ripogenus
Lake. Major conclusions COIICemi11g the Ripogenus impoundment system ddWII from lhis
e.1ensi~ dalabuc included:
I. Low lllwinily. lypical of weakly buffered New England lakes.
2. Law conduelivi1y. turbidi1y. biologk:al oxygen demand. chloride. sulfate.

metals and indicalor bacleria.

3. Absence of any 1arget pesticides Cones used for limber managemeno in the

water column.
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4. Low nutrient concentnrions and low 10 modcra1e primary 1alpl)
productivity; comparable to other Maine Ina such as Sebago and Ran1efey
lakes which are utilized as major feaalional water bodies.
5. No unusual or uneaplainable spatial or

~ I rends

in water chemistry or

lhennallllnlificalionpanems.
6. Low variabiliry of water quality puame1en during 1he diel survty.

7. Low variability of
moni1ored.

Inf...-,--' """"II

Ille three lake Slllioos

I. Moderate color lypbl of many nonhem New England lakes. especially
ltloseindle-Rherbuin.

11te 1916-l!lff (having mulliple -,piing locations within Ripop,us
impoondrnen1 wnpkd on 1-1 occasiOns} f'unher q,pons the earlier conclusions mat 1his
....., body meets Ille criteria for its classific:alion (OPA) and for supponing all desipaled
uses of 1h11 ctusiflCalion. In die specific blue of sedinalalion and -er column hUl>idily. •
comparison wu . - die Ri.,._.. . . , _ _ and O northern Maine dninage
lake$ or ,-win IU<'leyed by the U.S. Protection Agency (EPA) in 1916.

m
'
-I>
~
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dni-

r,.. wilhin the buin. A .-..iew of rhis dala prowides
_,i1a1ive evidenoc 1h11 turbidity ..a ,ecchi disc: depdl in die
i m ~ .,.
lypiad for norlhem Maiae lues. Thus. speaoJ•icJI, Iha! limber - i n g pqclic:a ore
inctudint

~

Ri,.......

is""'_...

- · in quolily in die RlposcNII impoundmes1I
by die dala ond is comnodicled by comparisons wilh moni1orina data from leu developed
watersheds.

Indeed. rile DEIS , _ lbia cooctusion by

-.ia

1h11 the

•swr mainlains

foresuy ptldic:a hove been • poll of die landscape in northern Maine for

nio,e

Iha!
than 100

yean ..... usumiJlg 1h11 buffen ... ~ ... pn,Yided. do nol ........., •
si&niflCIIII - c 1mpoct• (DEIS. 4*l• In addition. !he DEIS rejecled Ille
Deponmenl of lmerior"s (001"1) request 1h11 lhe Olnlmillion require Or<II Northern 10

deWlop • - - - · plan. The DEIS"• llllllysis is directly applicable (DEIS. pqes l-23 and l-24).
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Wilh respect lo the Ripogenus ,mpoundment. LURC. ~,th ,e,,e~- of 1hc Maine DEP.
Bureau of Land .and Wa1cr Qualu~. concluded 1ha1 1M 1mpoundmcn1 is auaining a stable
trophic state 1sce Ripogcnu, Projecl Water Quality Certificate. sce1ion 11 ). fish popula1ions
are naaufti and self-sustaining in all relevant cases. and that fishing opponunities.

aa:orct-,

10 1he DIFW. are •among 1he finCSI and the mos1 imponant in the State of Maine"

GNP-18
Cont

(Ripogcnus Projecr Water Qt.wily Ccrtifi<:ace. Section 24.A). LURC found lhal recreation.I
uses are abundant and lhal fishing is the principal rcautional use of 1he impoundmeru
IRipogenus Project Water Qualily Cenif'JCatC. Seaion 26.Al. LURC conduded Iha&
con1inued operation of the project. as proposed by Great Northern with minor a•"lanccments
and changes. will result in water quality scanctards bein& mec in all rapec.u. induding
suiwrility for recn:arion. induding fishin&, and satisfaction of all criteria for attainment of
desi gnlled uses or aquatic habita1 and omer aquatic life in die impoundmenl.
Similarty. the DEP found the project operation u

proposed W®ld mta all water

qualily for lhe Millinodet Lue i ~ . Quali,11 Lue ond Ferpson fond.
as well as for lhe Dolby and &sl Millinoc:ut impoundments (Millinodct Late Sloragt: Dam

'T'

W11er Quolily Cenif_.. 13: 15). Since lhere no .,._.. -

N

odcfilionll setbocb ond

_.,.

~

-Of

zones -

Milb l'IOjea W- Quolily Cenificalc. pqe
quality pn,l,lans in die project
IIOI - . . , Y IO prolecl -

..._....,_s.

quality.

Clear1y Raull in Conlenlion Between Gl'Ql Northern. its Nejat.t»o11. and lhe S&lle of Maine.
and is Unnec:essary lo Accomplish its Obieaives

GNP-19

By ill proposal lhat Great Nonhem acquire 1he shorefrom propeny of others along
many miles of Ripogenus impoundment. the DEIS suqats a condition whk:h may be
impossible IO comply wilh or. • die ,ery 1-. is for mar,, CQl&ly lhon esiinmal ond dearly
likely lo rtsull in liligllion between Grat Nonhem and its nelpbors. indudin1 die SUllt of
Moine. This lremendous ecooomic penalty which wookl be imposed on 0 - Northern
assumes lhal the eminent domain power is available to acquire the lend. TIie exercise of lhe
eminent domain power would clearly be required giYen 1he lestimony of applicable
landownert at lhe public hearing.
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During lhc January 25 hearin1, landowners and the Stale of Maine made ii dear that
they will not willingly sell or make their land available to Oreat Northern. because 1hey do
not believe that 1he DEIS's approach is nec:essary, fair. or appropriate 10 mee1 the
Commission's objectives le1itimatcJy. Thus. lhe DEIS makes it inevitable lhal Grat Northern
will have 10 re$0r1 lo eminent domain ~ g s punumt 10 Section 21 of the FPA.
TherefOR. lhis proposed condition would euentially guonu,tee that would no choice but 10 challenge the license on lhe grounds of misuse of FERC"s powers and lhe

po1en1ial i111pplicabili1y of its eminem domain auahorily for Great Northem"s use. This would
increase the c:ost of any tnnsaaion and render its ouac:ome 1otally uncertain.

No issue bu t«Ci-..d

.-« public -

since the DEIS iuuod thin rite
requl'" Great Northern to - " ' " the
shon:line oolfa zone by 111e of the of domain punuant to Seaion 21 of die
FPA (16 U.S.C. f 114). Equal a,ncem boa been foaucd on the futute of the r,creotiooal
camps located within the shomine zone iclonlified In the DEIS.
question whether the Commissioll C111 ..- -

GNP-19
Cont

If the Cotllffliaion bdieY<$ 1h11 0 - Norllltm , _ pin -.ltip of the entire

m

'
-IS
w
~

shon:line zone. 1 conclusion 1h11

o... Norlhem

_ , disputes. it is euattial for the

c..,.,rissio,, .iso to explain i - a... Norlbem ts to K<Omplislt Ibis objectmo. If.

despite '

the DEIS"s foilu'" to juslify adeqallely the need to cra11e I sltorellne buffer zone. the
Commission llill believes 1h11 the of domain will be applic:able, it should
delrly Sllle whether and i - 1h11 power wiD be ...uable. This will, 11 i..st, Great
Nonhem 10 bqin 10 develop a mo,e accurale I
na11 of the complete COIi of acquiring

lhe shoreline ione.
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1llE SCOPE OF 1llE DEIS
Cumuluive Impact AnaJvsis
During 1hc scoping process. die Commission rejected rcquesrs thal i1s DEIS analysis
encompass Great Northem's stonage projects upstream or the Ripogcnus Projea. Orca1
Nonhem suppons this conclusion and believes rhal rhc FEIS should as rully discuss the basis
for eactuding upstream impoundmen1s as lhe DEIS did for the downsrrcam projects.
The exclusion of considenlion of differen1 upstream projects is well supported t.y
Commission NEPA policy which provides: (I) absenl extraordinary circumsumces. 1he NEPA
analysis $houkl eztend from the upsuam limit of the Ril)Olellus impoundmenl to rhc
1ailwa1cr of the .Easl Millinocket: development. and (2) dtc Commission will include a

rcopener in rhe licenses for the 1\ipo&enus and Penobscot Mills Projects

10

pennit the

Commission 10 addras issues raised in lhe relicensing of the Great Northern S1orage Project.
FERC Project No. 263-4.

m

'

~

-I>

"'

GNP-20

Given the cin:umstanceS of rhis relicensing. no Olhcr policy would make

sem,c

or be

appropria1e. This approach allows timely relicensina of the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills
Projects wilhout limiting the Commission"s abilily lo make minor modiflcalions lo these
licenses which may be su11es1ed u a resull of the subseque:nl relicensing or FERC Project
No. 26J4. More imponanaly. Grear NOl'lhem also believes thal there are no extraordinary
circumManCcs lhal would jUSlify. It lhis lime. the delay involved in fonher analysis of any
upslram projects. wllaher licensed or lll\lkasecl. As Commission Slaff ilSClr noted II lhe
Scoping sessions. the Commission hu mlde no detennination u to 1he jurisdictional s1a1us
or 1he unlicensed upstream impoundmenlS and. withoul such a determination. has no
aud10ri1y over lho5e projcas. Bec•usc FERC Project No. 2634 will not be reli<.'mSed until
2000. any attcmpl 10 •synchronize• lhar reJicfflsing with the pending proceedings will cause
an excessive and unjusl:ifiable delay in dae pending relicensina. Moreover. any significant
impacrs acrually caused by 1hc operation or the Ripogenus and Penobscoc Mills Projecls have
been folly discussed in their respective applicalions. There is absolutely no l,asjs to suppon a
con1cmion 1tw lhese Projcas have any mcaningfol upstream impacts.
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GNP-20 We addressed the issue of including analysis of the upstream
projects in Appendix D. We will recommend inclusion of a
reopener article in the orders for the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills projects to ensure that any currently unidentified
relationships between these projects and the upstream
licensed and unlicensed storage projects will be addressed at
the appropriate time.
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The Commission recently rcs1a1cd its policy wi1h rcspec1 10 upsm:am projects in 1h~·
Final Environmental Impact S1atcrMnt issued hy the Office or Hydropower Liccnsine. for lht'
Upper Androscoggin River Basin H:,·drodectric Projtcts. May 1993 c• Androscoggin FEis- 1
Tbis FEIS states lwo reasons why lhc Commission would not c1.pand its cumulatiw impac1
assessmen1 lo

upmum projects. Both or the Commission's reasons arc dircc1ly applicable

to

Great Nonhem ·s projeas.
Fir11. the detailed information gatherin1 and s1udies needed for a NEPA analysis arc:

•11tne1.1ricahly intcnwined with license processing. Ir lhe licensing process for
projeas is noc fairly closely synchronized. enhancement measures or
cte,.,elopmcntal bencfil5 could be unreasonably delayed for projects closest 10
license issuance .... We believe lhM we could not justify lhe 3 lo 5 year delay in
relic:ensing the projects considered in this EIS and lhe improvements to
environmental resources thal would rnu11· (sec Androscoflin FEIS. p. 1.4).
In 1his case. 1here are only 1wo projecls (Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills) pending
relicensing. The curmn license for 1he Great Nonhcm S1orap: Project docs no1 expire unlil

the year 2000 and lhc license for 1he downstream Manaceunk Project docs no1 cspire un1il

m

•

~

-S>

Cl)

GNP-20
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2011. As in 1hc case of the Androscoggin FEIS. the

remainffl&

licensed. and ii woukl 1UC at least 1hrec lo fiw: more

years before they could be ready for

upsueun projects are not

cnviromnemal analysis.

Second. lhc Androscoain FEIS notes thal any cumulative effects analysis requim lhe
Commission 10 consider lhc distribu1ion of the IAflCI raourcc:

"lbc in1cracaion of water uses and projecls to cumulatiw:ly affect target
between 1hcm• (id at 1-S).

resources diminishes with diSWtCC

This is equally 1ruc in lhe case of Great Nonhan where lhe diS1anccs to the upstream
projects are comparable lo lhe Androscoggin case. Orear Northcm·s hydro system includes
ten storage ponds upstream of the Ripogenus impoundment. Four of these ponds -

c..-

S<boooloot.
FIiis. Ragg<d. and Cauc:omsomoc: laes - ha,e been litalled by FERC
u the Great Nonhem Stonge Projccl. the license for which expires in April 2000 and will be

subjccl 10 review in connection with 1ha1 relicensing. Four OCher unlicensed impoundments Penobscot. Long. Dole. and Loon - are localed upsueam of and drain into the Slonge
Projccl. Tbe las1 two unlicensed impoundments. Umbazooksus and Harrington Lakes. are
tributary to the Ripogenus impoundmcn1.
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The capacity of the upstream unlicensed ponds and their role in the Grcal Nonhem
hydro sys1cm is insignificant by comparison 10 1hc Ripogcnus impoundmcnt. Together. lhese
six s1oraae ponds have the maximum capaci1y to s1orc only 3 % of 1hc system· s waler.
Umbazooksus and Haninglon Lakes. the only 1wo that drain directly into RipogenU5. can

only hold 1• of the system s1or11c. even if fuJJ. By contrast. Ripogenus holds so._, of the
10111 sy11em·s saorqe. Furthermore. Oows from HUTing1on Lake are opcraled by a1reemen1
wilh 1he DIFW 10 meet its nw,agemen1 l()als for landlocked salmon.

In 1his respect. the argument by the CLF. 1h11 the storage ponds are affected by the
operation of the Ripogenus Project. is faaually inamffl. In fact. al the rcquesl of the DIFW.
lhe WUP WM designed 50 that ii would DOI chlnce lhe Operalion of lhe upstream ponds in
any way. Upon implementation of the WUP. die saorage ponds will conrinue 10 be operated
as 1hey always have been and in consuJtalion with DIFW in order to fonher i1s management
goals. Because no1hing in lhe WUP will dwtge lhe historic mode of operacioo or foreclose
future chanps d111 may be desired by lhe appropriate agencies. 1he relicensing of lhe
Ripogeoos 11111 ~ Mills Projects will simply not aff<ct the upstream ponds.

m

'

~

,IS

-.J
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During the oripnal liconsiltg proceeding l'or the Stonge Project. FERC 11111 Gr<at
Nonhem ..,...i 1h11 ooly Sd>oomook, Rqaed. Cauaxngomoc 11111 Canada Falb Lakes
would be licatsed
11onge ........... II was also ap<ed that the other dams 11111
lakes on 1ributaries to lhe Wesr Branch of the PenobsaN 1hal were owned by Great Nonhem
!Dole 11111 Long ponds. llarringtoo. Looo. l'cnollsc:ot. Rainbow. Nesowadnehunk 11111
Umbazoobus l..ues) would 1101 be licensed since their impact on Great Northem·s hydro
sy,tem - ~ - Nnenheless. by letter doted January JO. 1991. Gta1 Nonhem

a__,.,

responded 10 FERC-s inquiries. prompted by the DEP. and commined to including 1hesc

projects in lhe Storage Project if dala colleaed during the relicensing of 1h11 project show
1hal lhe ponds contribu1e in any meaningful way 10 net generation downstream:

·oraa Northern respeclfully submits dw. upon receipt. during lirs1-saage
consultation. of such documenlation u DEP possesses. ii will examine lhis issue
u pan of the relicensing lldiYities for die Stonge Project. If data collected
durinl lhe relicensing supports DEP's posi1ion that lbe ponds con1ribu1e 10 net
generation downstream. Great Northern will include lhc ponds in lhc application
for new license. Relicensin1 aaivides for Project No. 2634 will commcntt
wilhin two to five years.•
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Moreo,·cr. FERC has alrcad, rt1ccted rtqu"'" Imm C-lf c-1 :ti 1ha1 11 ,1ud\ lht>
upstream ponds durinf lhc RipoJcnus relu:-cnsmp:
"We agree 1h11 lhc Commission t·ould decide IO liccn,c 1hciu.~ rc,cl'V()in as a
scpan,1c s1oragc project. tr the Commission does decide 1ha1 1hcy should be
licensed. they would be subjccs 10 a separate li~nse. 11lcrdore. fish and wildlife
islUeS and impaas. as 1hey rcla1c 10 Che mana1cmen1 o( lhe upsucam rcservoin
would be addmsed under another licensin1 review· CfERC lencr dated June I.
1992 10 G.E. Becket1. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Se"icc iUSFWSU.

FERC's decision was cn1irely appropriate. lnvestiga1ion of the unlicensed ponds during the
Ripoacnus relicensing would be misplaced and fo1ile.

Moreover. the Director of the Offtee of Hydropower Ucensing (Director-OHL) has
1aken lhe position 1h11 lhere must be a nexus between a project impact and a Sludy request.
His refusal 10 require Alabama Po-A-er Company (APCOl 10 conduct a habitat-based instream
now s1udy. two projects upsuam of APCO"s Yates and Thurlow Projects. was based on 1he
grounds thal a nexus is required between a project impact and a 11udy request:

GNP-20

'!'

~

~

Cont

•Section IO(j) specifacs that fish and wildlife conditions placm in licenses are for
the ~ of protea.ins. milip1in1 dlmaaes 10. and enhMcina fish and
wildllfe affected by the projeel: there mus1 be a nexus 1hemore between an
qency·s study request and a project"s impact on fish and wildlife resources.

(X)

The project assemnent uu. as defined by lhe • ~ · includes the Martin and
Huris Projcc1s !FERC Nos. ~9 ond 26211. which ar< loc:aled upstram of ond
well beyond lhc area direaly affected by lhe operations al the Y11.es 111d
Thurlow Projcc1s. The only seaion of Ille Tallapoosa liner 11w could be
conceivably affected by Ille relicensing of Ille projcc1s would be loaled
downstream of the Thurlow Dam.
Based on 1hc facts in this case. I must conclude lhaa APCO hlS no obligation to
undenalte s1udies in areas upstream of 1he Yai:es and 1burtow Projects Oeuer of
Fred Springer. Director-OHL. lo Mr. John E. Dorsett. Alabama Power
Company al 2 (Alabama Power Company. Projcc1 Nos. 2407 ond 240IJ. daled

May 10. 19901. •

During the NEPA process in this relicensing. no one has identified any Upslram
resource that is actually affected by 1he operation of the Ripoaenus or Penobscot Mills
Projects. Nor has anyone identified a way in which any proposed license tcnn or condilion
would preclude any fu1ure options concerning lhe upstream projects. Indeed. lhe DEIS
specifically concludes lhat ii is nor necessary 10 include lhe upstream storage plans in 1he
WUP (DEIS. page D-27).
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Finally, as previously noted. Great Nonhem has specifically acknowledJed that. despi1t'
1he lack or upstream impacts. lhis is an appropriate cue for inclusion of a '"reopcner'" in the
new licenses lo ensure that any cum:ndy unidcnlified relalionships between lhese projects and

GNP-20

the ups1ream sloraae impoundmcn1s can be addressed by 1he Commission in any future

Cont

liccnsings or reliccnsings. Under these cira.ims1ances. lhe Commission"s detennination not 10
include upstream s1ora1e ponds in 1he scope of the DEIS was corTeet. The FEIS should
e11;plain lhe Commission's complece reasoning and justifica1ion. incorporaring 1he analysis se1
lonh above.
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NEED FOR POWER

Background

Since ils inception. one of the cenfrll issues in lhis proceeding has been Oral
Northem·s need for low cost hydropower produced by the Ripogcnus and Penobscot Mills

Projects. In fact. ii has often been su11ested 1hat Grat Northern has ovcntatcd its need for
low cosc power. lbis is entirely inaccurate and the DEIS has quile properly rejected this

UIUfflCIII. More imponanlly. during lhe I.,. several yean Greal Non hem 1w provided lhe
Commission an enormous amount of information on energy conversation and utilization.
However. lhe DEIS does not discuss much of the dMa thal suppofts i1s conclusion n=garding
Grea1 Nonhem's need for power. Orua Northern believes 1h11 lhe FEIS should more fully

reOcct 1he record in this critical area.
Great Nonhem·s Competitive Position

m

'

~

"'
~

GNP-21

As noced repeatedly in various sections of the DEIS. ""Grat Nonhem·s presence in
certain mukels and iu competiliw posirion in p:neral. rherefore. depends upon rhe
availabiliry of I reliable source of inexpensift ~ • . This point is IS valid 1odly IS ii was
when lhe original application was submilled 10 FERC in December. 1991. Orea1 Nonhem·s
relative competitive position remains unchanged from yun earlier. and hence. the need for a
reliable source of ine,i:pensive power is as critical today as ii was then.

During the 1151 four years in particular. die paper industry bu suffered a downturn
which is unparalleled in recen1 history. In the unc:oated groundwood papen scgrnen1 alone.

12 new newsprin1 machines. with a combined capacity of 2.25 metric million tons. were
commissioned during the period from 19119·1991. This new capacily came on-11ream during a
very lenphy economic recession in the U.S. causing a massive. mulli-yar imbalance in
supply and demand. 1be downturn iuelf caused 11 older Ind less COSl9Cffeaive machi:.es with
a capacity of 1.26 metric million tons 10 be shut down. many of them on a permanent basis.
Additionally. ano1her 700.000 metric Ions of newsprint capacity was in 1he process of being
converted to uncoated groundwood·specialty papers during 1he 1991-1994 period. The net

effect of all lhese aaions was 10 add I signifJcant amoun1 of COSl-effectivc production in the
newsprinl and uncoaled groundwood specialty marke1s in which Great Northern compe1es.
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GNP-21 The stall agrees that GNP's need for low-cost hydroelectric
power has not diminished in recent years, even as improvements
have been made at its two mills. These improvements enable
GNP to use electric power more efficiently (i.e., fewer kWh
required per unit of output). The stall finds no conclusive
evidence that either the Appf1CBnfs Proposal or either version of
Altematlve 2 would adversely affect the competttive position of
GNP's mils because these aftematlves would produce only small
increases In annual power costs, and small declines. in annual
power production. Uhimately, these small changes would not
translate into a significant increase in the cost of production at
the two mils. Anally, the stall concludes that the negative
annual net benefits under Alternative 1 would be large enough to
adversely affect the competitiveness of the two mills.

COMMENTS FROM GREAT NORTHERN PAPER, INC.
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Addi1ionally. during this same 1imc period. se\'eral new coiled free sheet machini=~
were commissioned which created a 1;cry turbulent market for all coated grades. including
liJhtwcight coaled groundwood papen which Great Northern also manufae1urcs.

Coaled
paper impons were also at all lime high lrvcls. especial!~ imports which were. in 1993.

nearly 1wicc

a5

high as any recent year.

This c1.ccss supply of paper capacity. coupled wilh the weak economy durin1 the
1919-1993 period. caused indusny operating rates tcxpmsed as a perccnl of installed
capacity) lo dip in10 1hc mid 80 10 low 90 percent range. More nonnal ra1cs would tie in 1hc
range of 9J-96S. As a consequence. the financial perfonnance levels for 1he U.S. Paper and

Allied Products Industry fell to historic lows. The industry's retum on net worth and 10111
capi1al in 1992. for cumple. fell 10 2.51' and 2.4~. respectively. lhe lowest levels since
1960. During this same period. Bowater lnc:orpora1ed. parent company of Great Northern.
rcponed losses in operatin& income for IO consecutive quanm.

GNP-21
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Simultaneously with these unprecedented markets swings and losses in operating
income. Greal Northern inscalled a new $62 million wastepaper recycling plant in order to
mm cusaomer requirements for recycled papers. This plant was SWted up in May of 1993.

just ahead of a rapid upswin1 in wastepaper prices. In 1he 1111 12 months alone. wastepaper
price,

'-< inaased nearly 200".

An oddilional commiunem by die compony 10 hold

Great Nonhem·s relative competitive position. in the fatt of these inaascs. is demonslrated
by the invesament of nearly $170 million al Great Northern in the midst of lhe industry's
wont recession.
Grea1 Northem·s relative compelitive posidon. in fact. has not improved over lhe laSI
four years. This inslallalion of new low cost manufacturing capacity in 1he industry is one of
the primary reasons.

Aaions by the company. however. such u retirement of cin:a 1920

equipment in the Millinocket: grinder room. hive not lessened the company's need for low
cost hydropower. These olClions have only changed the way which power is used internally.

For eumple. CLF inconealy alleges. both in an August 1994 request for additional
infonnation and in its January 2S testimony. that Great Nonhem has made major changes in
openlions which have a direct and substanlial impact on these proceedings. The recen1
changes in company operations have no1 lessened 1he company·s need 10 fully ulilize lhc
hydroelectric sys1cm. In fact. 1he closure of lht: antiquated grinder room Ill lhe West
Opera1ion did no1 change Great Nonhcm's energy balance or reduce lhc need for power.

. )2 .
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Raw wood sup~ics for lhc Wcs1 Operation art now ground 81 the receml~· modcmm:J
East Operation grinding facility: energy needs for wood pulping. which as a whole are
unchanged. have simply shifted from lhe Wes1 lo the East Operation. More imponanll)". the
closure of antiquaaed operations by dte company is pan of a well-considered cffon 10 ulilizc
and maximize Ill available resoorces as effcaively 15 possible 10 sustain Greas Nonhem·s

cxiscO\Ce. The chan&es in opew.ions at the time were viewed as absolutely essential 10 ,!!!!!!I
Great Nont,em·s rdllive compelilive position in the face of a depressed and unparalleled

GNP-21

marketing enviromnen1. A key component of thole cffons was 1hc continued use of all

Cont

available hydropow<r.

increase. This would increase their reliance on its .lowest-cost

In summa,y. for 1he reasons noted above. Great Nonhem fully supports 1he

oers·s

conclusion thaa Oral Nonhem·s con1inucd pRSenCe in certain markeis and i1s ton1inucd
competitive viability depend upon the availlbiliry of a reli,t,le 50Urct of lower cost
hydropower.

Energy Conservation

m

As -,ded. the FPA requira the Commitsioa lo consider "energy come"'81ion" when
it detennines whether. and on whll 1enns. 10 issue a new license. The 1erms of the Act are

'

~

01

c.,

general: die)' are rejection of dearical

limiled 10 electric:al ene'IY <OlllefYllion. consequen1ly. the oe1s·,
consenllion u an allemalive 10 hydropower in lhis case is

eners,

coma 111d is fully supported by evidence in the , - d lflhough -

ONP-22

GNP-22 The staff agrees that there are two issues: 111 using
conservation measures to increase the efficiency of use of
electric power (i.e., using fewer kWh per unit of outputl; and
(21 increasing total demand for electric power (i.e., more kWh
used per yearl because of the installation of production
technologies that use electric power more efficiently. The
staff agrees with GNP that, even with aggressive conservation
measures, total annual use of electric power is likely to

ciled in Ille DEIS.

Funhennon. in ils DEIS for the loM. Riffr Bmin. FERC deariy -ed ilS
position lhll enersy COIISffllllion is • •nonemusiorwy• allemm:ive 10 hydropower. ror the
reason Iha ii is an """'I)' soun:c whicll does INJI bum fossil fuels.
• Nonexclusionary eneray sources are sources tbll would be constructed or
impl.,_led in lddillon 10 h ~ dlher dlln r e ~ hydropow<r. 111d
vk'e \'U1I. because all sudt enersy SOW'ta hi.~ low marginal COSIS and would
be used 10 displace higher cost fouil fueled 1enmlion rather lhan 10 displace
eadl Olber in IClUll practice. Nonuc:lusionary taoUrCCS. therefore. are noc
reuo11lble altcmllives 10 each other. and we eliminate 1hem from funher
analysis.• (FERC. Lower PerlObscol RiYer Basin Draft Environmental Impact

-.p.2-2$1.

.

. J3.

source of electric power, which is hydropower. The staff
agrees that GNP has many market-driven incentives to
maximize its savings through conservation and that its need
for low-cost hydropower is not eliminated through use of

conservation.
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Allhough Grca1 Northern ap:recs 1ha1 cnnKn11100 1, nc,1 an al1em1t1\C 1,r rcrlacemcnt

for hydropowcr as an cncrg) source for 11s mills. Greal Nonhtm does reco1mu that c-nerg~
conserv11ion could. 1hcorc1icall)·. Ix less cxpcm,l\·c 1han 01hcr sources ol rcplaccmem po'ktr.

As a ruuh. Great Nonhcm carefully anal~zcd the actual po1cn1ial for cncrg~· contcrn1ion in
its miDs and dctcnnincd that energy conscn.-ation measures al best would only hive lhc

po1cn1ial 10 offset a small pan of the increase: in demand for power -.'hkh would occur wilh
modemiution of equipment Energy conservation would flOI reduce Great Nonhem"s need

for hydropowcr

m

'

~
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~
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Even if it were possible for the mills lo reduce clectrid1y demand. hydroctectricily is
s1ill the lowcsl cost source of power and must be maximized over more cosily fossil fuel fired
and purchased power in order for Grcal Northern to remain competi1i,·e. In fact. howe\-er.
1he record demonsantes lhal conservation masures which have been and could tie
implcmerncd cannot offset 1he increased enerl)' demlnd lhal will mull from modernizing.
equipmen1 10 produce hi1her quality products required by Grat Northern ·s cusaomen. In
addition. the ongoin1 need for saeam conservation will Rduce c:oaeneration potenlial and
further ~ 1he need for hydropower. The net result is 1h11. electrical conscf'Vllion. which
Grat Northem is vigorously punuing. is needed merely 10 offset sicniftCllllly increased
demand 111d cannot ...iuce 1he need for hydropower (see Mills 111d Ripoaenus

Projcas. Volume XIV.

poses

175-190).

As Slated in its license applications and in subscquen:1 filings wi1h the Commission.
Great Northem has wor1led continuously 10 improve overall • 1hermal and etearical

~

entf1Y

efficiency a1 i1s mills. Great Nonhem·s conservation effons. both associa1ed and unrelated to
mill modernizations. are comple1ely described in Seclions 1.3 and 2.3.2.3 of Exhibit H. and
in Volume XIV of the Application.

In shon. lhe record in 1his proceeding demonstrales 1h11 Grea1 Northern ha fully
analyzed the availability of further energy conservation measures and that

enerrv conserva1ion

will noc -•rially ...iuce Gia! Nonhem's <OSI of re.,i-i ..-,. In 11<1. u die DEIS
conealy notes. electrical energy conservalion cannot keep pace with 1he loss of cop11er•ilon
throuch Slcam conservation and can only partially offset inauscd Cncfgy demands lhlt Row
from improving pulp and paper qualily lo meel marke1 requirements.

In sum. the FEIS

should reflect. as 1he record demonstrates. thal 1he Commission has 1iven equal conskkntion
to energy conservation and has conectly determined thal it docs no1 affect Great Nonhem's
need for hydropower in this case.
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WATER USE PLAN AND FLDWS
Water Availabilil\· for lhc Back Channel

Grear Nonhcrn concurs wi1h and suppons 1he conclusion

or the

DEIS 1ha1 flows in the

back chanM:I should no1 be required. Simply pul. wa1cr in the back channel would providt

vinually no cnvironmcn1aJ bcncfi1s and would only serve 10 divert water away from more
imponant uses

Because this issue has been so frequm11~- argued by the intcn·cnors. Great

Northern docs believe 1h11 the FEIS should more dearly anicula1c the many Siron@
environmen1al reasons which suppon FERC"s conclusion. The FEIS should also eliminate the
confusion between FERC"s correct conclusion (DEIS. pages 4-7 and 4-1) lhal "during dry

ycan. not all enhancements could be saaisfied simulaaneousJy" when flows of 165 or JSO ds
arc discharaed 10 lhe back channel. and lhe inamect and conlradictory conclusion lhat
sufficient wm:cr is available under all ahematives with some minor effects on ocher wa&cr use
cons1r1in1S (DEIS. page 5- 7). In fact. wacer used 10 maintain back channel minimum Oows
will adversely affect Olher enhancement goals eSlablished in the WUP.

m

'

~

(J1

en

GNP-23

The record clearly demonstralcs 1he sipificmu. nepaive effects of mandaled flows in 1he
back channel. The ffl05I siplificanl fisheries consequence of discharJ:ing 00'#5 10 the back
channel is lhe inability 10 maintain salmon incubation flows on the West Branch in lale winier

and early spring during dry years (DEIS. Appendix. Figures D-12 and D-16). Also. lue 11001
spawning and incubation levels cannoc be mainlained on North Twin impoundment dming the
dries1 (wont•case) years if Rows are discharged to the back channel (DEIS. Appendil.
Figures 0-13 and 0-17). For the IS year period of record on which the WUP is based. waler
availability was below 1he normal range (dry) 21 percent of the time (see Penobscol Mills
ProjCCI. Volume VII. Appendix El V S.OJ.

Back channel Rows could resull in losses of

salmon eggs 21 percent of the lime from the West Branch's exceptional fishery. This is
significant and cenainly not a minor effect. especially when one considers lhal lhele losses
would occur during an a11emp1 10 CSlablish an unsustainable back channel salmon fishery (see
Fisheries. Section 6).

Furthermore. since DIFW. 1he resource agency wilh ff111111cmen1

responsibilily in lhesc waters. requested 1hal Greal Nonhem give WeSI Branch salmon and

lhen North Twin lake trout lhe highesl priority in the WUP modeling. Great Nonbem·s
proposal for leakage flow only in lhe back channel is consis1cn1 with DIFW"s management
1oals.

· 35 ·
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GNP-23 We have clarified the apparent confusion between DEIS
statements on pages 4-7, 4-8, and 5-7 that not all enhancements
could be saUsfied simultaneously H flows ara provided to the
Back Channel (BC). In Appendix D, we added discussion of the
specifics of the effects of BC flows with regard to other
objectives and more fully explained the assumption that the BC
flow takes priority In the model runs conducted by GNP, even
though ff does not have to have first priority In actual operation.
We also state that the modal is simulating condlions after the
fact, which we agree is much mora feasible than actually
attempting to use the model predictively.

COMMENTS FROM GREAT NORTHERN PAPER. INC.
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FERC"s commcms in 1he DEIS aJso seem unawatt of the need 10 manage 1he water
actlltily available a1 a specified 1imc rather 1han analyzing the availability of wa1cr afrcr rhe
fact. The FEIS must recognize lhe fact lhal Great Nonhcm will be required 10 prcdia forure
warer availability when 1he hydro system is managed under the cons1rain1s of 1hc WUP. Onct
a Wesa Brandt spawning incubation Oow. Nonh Twin impoundment rccreation lc\'cl. or lake
trOUI

spawning level is sclcaed. Great Northern is locked inlo 1ha1 o~rationaJ mode for

many monlhs. A signifacanr drop in water availabili1y can make maimenancc of•~ flows or

levels difficult or impossible. The FEJS should reflect lhc faa lhat since lhc Wesi Branch
and Nonh Twin impoundment will likely be lhe first 10 be impaaed. higher minimum nows
ar Nonh Twin Dam Oo pl'OYide back channel flows) would greatly reduce the available

margin of ermr and can C>ruy cxacerbale the problem of changing and predicting water
availabilily and Great Northcm's corresponding abili1y 10 main1ain rw-eaaional and fisheries

flows and waler levels.
The 1984 water year provides an eumple or lhe difficully in predia:ing waler
availabiliry which musl be recognized in 1he FEJS. In Ille May and early June of 1984. 1bc

m
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volume of available water ar Ripocenus Dam rose lo 11Carly 4 7 billion cubic fcec fa high for
w... Dows - r e a m of McKay SIOlion

lhc IS year period or record) and daily

peaked II nearly 15.000 cfs. However. by the end of December. wuer availability had
dropped 10 under 15 billion cubic feet. WIier condi1ions had dllnged from

•wa• to •dry• in

1he same calendar year. Under lhe WUP. a spawning How would have been established in

October of 1914 while condilions were llill "normal". Wilh lhc WUP proposed by Groa,
Nonhem. this spawning ftow and 1he resulting subsequen1 incubation nows would have been
set under an assumplion 1hal wa1er availabilily would be nonnll through the winter. As can
be seen from modeling for the 1984 waler year 1see Ripogenus Project. Volume XV.
Additional lnfonnalion Request No. I). Great Nonhem is confadent that sufficierll wa1er
would hive been available under the WUP to maintain West Branch incubadon flows. Nonh
Twin impoundment levels. and minimwn Oows It North Twin 1hrough 1he winter. even wilh

1he sudden change in wmer availability. HD'4.:ver. when. minimum Hows a1 Nonh Twin arc
increased 10 discharge water (165 or 350 ds) to the bad. channel. waler availability is not
sufficien1 10 maintain these Hows -.:I elevations fsee Pmobscor Mills and Ripogenus Projects.
Supplement 10 Volume XV. Addirionai lnformarion Request No. l1.

. )6.
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The scuing of 1hc spawnint and corresponding incubalion flo>A·s v. 111 alwa~ s ix' a

·balancing a,:1" 1hc flows must be lov.· cnou1h 10 force West Branch salmon lo Spl\\1l in
def'pcr water. t,u1 high enough lo maimain both lhe impoundment tc,-cl at Nonh Twin for
lake 1rou1 egg incubation and Rows a1 Nonh Twin Dam necasary lo pass the minimum flO\lo
al Millinocket. Since mos1 o( 1hc: winier inflow 10 the North T,dn impoundment is the resull
or outflow from Ripogcnus 1·naturar winier inflow is minimal). water availability is no1
sufficient during dry years to discharte water 10 the back channel.

HiSher minimum Row

requircmenlS al Nonh Twin Dim in 1um require hi1her salmon incubalion flows on the West

Branch oo main1ain Nonh Twin impoundrncnt lncls for lake trou1 egg incubationl for an
cx1cndcd period !November 1hrough early Junct thereby incrusing the chances 1hal wa1er

supplies will be uhlUSled.
Water availabilily is simply not sufficient during dry period$ 10 discharge WIier lo lhc
bad channel and satisfy all WUP cnltancemenls simullaneously. The ,~11· questionable

bcncfilS derived from spreading 1hc available water lhis 1hin are outweighed by lhe likely

m

•
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ncp1ive environmental consequences 10 other sipiflCMI and utainablc bcnefi1s proposed in
1hc WUP.

Perhaps even more imponanlly. FEllC should recosnizc lhM Oral Northern

would be in violllion with the conditions of 1he SI.Me water quality certifacaacs if lhe WUP
enhancements are 1101 satisftc:d. And since FERC

•pus lhat •during dry years. not all

enhancemcnlS could be wisfted simultaneously• (DEIS. pases 4-7 and 4-1). it follows that
Great Nonhem would inevilably be faced with fu1ure non-compliance since lhesc ceniftea1cs
require Grcal Northern 10 mainlain Wcs1 Branch incubalion Rows for salmon and North Twin
lake levels for incubaling IUe 1rou1 in addition to other WUP enhancements. Great
Nonhem"s abilily lo meet these conditions would be 1hrcatencd wilh a mandated discharge lo

!he back channel.
In summary. Grc&I. Northern supports FERC's decilion 10 m• inlain current 1cuase flow
in the back channel.

However. the real basis for this decision

goes beyond the

cost factors

mcnlioncd in lhc DEIS to the abilily of Greal Northern 10 satisfy the \\'UP cnhancemenls and
main1ain compliance with lhc stale water qualily certif,cates.

. J7.
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Minimum Flow Requiremenrs 11 Nonh Twin
In lhe DEIS the Commission also stared 1h11 "(l)he modeling resulu protiaM~
overestimate the outflow required from North Twin because Great Northern assumed 1ha1
2.610 cfs would be needed 10 provide 2.000 cfs at Millinocket. 350 cfs 10 Back Channel. and
an additional buffer of 260 cfs 10 account for How regul11ion. (!&le- selling. and control
equipment sensithities". lbe DEIS provides no basis for this statement although the issue is
likely moot so long as 1he FEIS continues 10 reject any requirement for wa1cr in the back
channel. Nevertheless. it is importanl lhat lhe Commission understand 1h11 there is a \Try
sound basis for Great Northem's conclusion that al leasl a 10~ buffer should he ...-ailable 10

ensure compliance with a Commission-escablished absol1.11e minimum

now

requiremcn1. As

the party responsible for compliance with rhe 1erms and condicions of lhc new license. Great

Northern believes Ihm the FEIS should be based upon rcalis1ic assump1ions regarding lhe
actions a licensee mUSI rake to 1SSUre compliance.

m
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As noted in the WUP and required in Che wacer qualily certificales. 1he minimum flow
of 2.0CN) ds 1ha1 mUSI be main1ained at Millinocket is no1 an average now (see Penobscot
Mills Projea. Volume VII, pages 57-SI of the WUP}. II is an insaantaneous minimum Chai
must be ffllinlained at all times. In order 10 USUR chat this minimum flow is maintained !!
all times. Grat Nonhem muse relase more than 2.000 cfs at North Twin. which is the
control point for Millinocket. Moreover. Oreat Northern mus1 also accoun1 for flow
fluaualions belween Nonh Twin. Slone Darn. Ferguson Pond. and Millinocket. u well u
fluctUMions resulting from load shifts 81 the West and Eas1 Opera1ions. gale leakage u Stone
Dam. and the inevitable variations in sensilivilies between the computer sensing cquipmenl a1
North Twin and Millinockel. 7

Hiscorical now records in the application clearly demonstrace 1hal a minimum I0S
safe1y factor or buffer is necessary 10 maintain 1he 2.000 ds minimum inseantaneous
Millinoctct. These =rds 1h11 normal Oue1UA1ians rrom a 2.200 cfs wgei Oow can
cause lhe flow al Millinocket lo approach lhe 2.000 cfs minimum. If a higher inSlantaneous
minimum requiremau is established by putting flow down the back channel. rhe buffer would
in fBCI need to be increased 10 ensufC lhat both requiremcn1s are maintained. In lhis rcspecl.
Grca1 Nonhem·s estima1ed minimum flow of 2.610 cfs at North Twin 10 pass 2.000 ds al
Millinocket and Jj() cfs 10 lhe back channel may be consen'alivc.

flow••
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GNP-24 GNP states that a 10% buffer is needed lo ensure compliance
wilh lhe minimum flow requirements to account for uncertainly in
flow regulation, gale settings, and control equipment sensitivities.
Ahhough GNP has not provided the information needed to
determine exactly how much buffer is needed, the exact amount
is irrelevant. The 2000 els minimum now at MHfinockel could
include flows provided to the BC, as we explain more fully in
Appenclx D. The economic consequence relative to the
environmental benefit of providing flow to the BC is the primary
factor in determining its feasibility.
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As the Commission C\alua1c, cPmmrnl\ i•n 1he OEIS 11 1, 1mri•nan1

"1

assess accura1el.1

1hc true ava1lahilil~ of "-ater and the f('ah,11, l3pah1h11c\ 1•1 the \\'LIP as II must tx-

implcmcn1cd in day tu day upcra11on under the 1enns and cond11ions 0f a new license.

Viewed in this lighl. there is no ham for lhc conclusion thal mc-rc:ucd flows 10 1hc Nd.
channel would be consis1cnt with the WUP

GNP-24
Cont

As indicated in Penobscot Mills Project Volume Vil lAppendi~ El V 5.0. page 51}. 1he
Commission should be aware thal 1his IO~ buffer requirement is not included in the original
modeling work supponing Grca1 Nonhem·s proposed WUP (i.e .. weckl~· flows as low as

2.000 cfs from Nonh Twin were used in the models). Howc\.'cr. Great Nonhcm is confident

1hal the requiremen1s of its proposals can be met u evidenced by 1hc successful modeling or
1he WUP during rhc 1heomical wont-case year (DEIS. Appendix. pages O- IS and 0-161.
Winier Aows in Millinocket S1ream

Greaa Northern agrees wilh 1hr Commission 1hal "Millinocke1 S1rcam has li1dc value as
a salmon produaion area" fDEIS. page 4-30). and lhlll •salmon production in Millinockel

'!'

S1ram would not increase significan1ly (DEIS under Allmwive I. page 4-21). However.

0,

lhesc findings are inconsistent with the stllement in 1he Execulive Summary 11111 a

0

subslanlially enhanced salmon populalion would mull from winter flows or 30 c:f's.

~

The necessity of winter redd procection in Millinockcl Sueam is overs1a1cd since rcw cir

GNP-25

any) salmon will spawn by Oclober IS lat 60 ds). The WUP conservalivcly assumes• salmon
spawning period or October IS to N0'1:fflber IS on 1he West Bnnch li.c .. virtually all salmon
would be expcc1ed lo spawn during rhis periodl: there is no reason 10 believe thlll the riming
of spawning oo Millinockel Srream would differ. Therefore. prolcction of redds wilh higher
winier nows is not

an

issue (i.e .. cps will incubale lhrough the winier under the

ume

flow

regime as 1hal which occun during spawning in late October and early November).
Juvenile salmon habitat is already extensive in Millinockel Sueam under the exislinl
flow regime. i.e. 20 ds {sec Pmobscol Mills Projea. Volume II. Section El. I and Appendix

Q of Appendix El. I V-2). and yet• si1nificant adult population has no1 resulted. Increasing
winter flows on 1his stream to creale additional juvenile salmon hllbi1a1 would be a wasreful
use or wa1er resources. since 1he salmon popula1ion is bounded hy Olher faaon such as
limited adull habita1. insufficient forage base (SRJCIO. and/or high seasonal flows. Because of
1hesc ovcniding limi1ing facton. any increase in salmon slock size resulling from additional
juvenile salmon habital !resulting from a 30 ds minimum now in the winter) would be
insignificant.

- 39 ·

GNP-25 We revised our statements lin sections 4.4.2.3 and 4.4.3.3
and in the executive summary! concerning the benefit of
additional minimum flows in Millinocket Stream. As explained
in section 4.4.1.3, habitat for juvenile, adult, and spawning
salmon increases steadily up to 80 els, whereas habitat for
early and late salmon fry decreases slightly at flows greater
than 20 to 30 els. Interior has agreed to a year-round flow of
60 els in Millinocket Stream as part of its 10lil
recommendations. Giving due deference to Interior's expertise
in fish and wildlife matters, we are accepting this
recommendation and recommending a year-round flow of 60
els at this location.
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Greu Northern con1inucs to suppon DIFW's managemen1 of Millinocket S1ream lor
s1ocking hatchery brook 1rout. Greal Nonhem's propoW for 60 cfs in 1he summer and 20 cfs
in the winier is consistent with 1his managemenr slrategy.

Upper Gorge Bolting Aows
1lte DEIS condudes 1ha1 "two weekend releases during May would not conOict wi1h
fisheries 1oab: would have a nealigible COSI 10 GNP: and would provjde whi1ewaaer boating
opportunilies for more lhan 200 paddlers" {DEIS. page 4-!55). The specific rtcommendllion

is for Greu Northern to provide approximately J.000 10 2.000 cfs during scheduled no..:

releases in lhe Upper Gorge for expert daylighl kayaking on IWO weekends in May.
lbcre arc rwo ways to implement J)Olential flow releases down lhe Upper

Gorse,

The

waler may eirher be diverted from McKay Station lhereby impacting 1he produaion of

hydroelectric power. or ii may be in addilion 10 OOWI from Ripogenus impoundmenl: included
in 1hc WUP. In order to minimize 1he power geneo1ic>n and WUP impacts in accomplishing
1his goal. Grea1 Northern would a1ternp1 10 uaill.ze naturaJ spillage even ls from Ripogenus
Dam to fulfill Ibis n:quiremen1.
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The Commission's conclusion 1hal placing a bypass now in 1he Upper Gorge (up 10

GNP-26

57~ of local stalion flow) would have a negligible COSI can only be based on an 1SSUmpcion
1ha1 na1Ural spillage flows would be used in 1rea1 para to meet this requirement. As can be

seen in lhe IS year period of record included in the WUP. nalUral spills are random. and ii
would be impossible 10 predict aa:urmely the available wmer from 1he spring l'UIIOff. In fact.
in some years the Ripocenus impoundme111 does not fill. i.e .. 1here is absolutely no 1111ural
spillage from Ripogenus Dam. II is dear lhal 1he requirement 10 notify lhe whitewacer
boalcrs al least lO days in tdvN\Ct will make it UIIOll impossible to utilize the infrequent
naturaJ spillage e,,c,vs because of their nndom occurrencts.
'The Commission should also understand dw if 1111uraJ spillage even1s are not Ulilized.
ii is likely 1h11 water would be di"wened from McKay S1ation to provide 1hese boaling flows lo
main1ain 1he WUP now regime. One concern in ·splilling• 1he flow in this manner is 1he
resulling possible impact on smell drif1 and lhe downs1ream Wesa Branch salmon fishery (see
Fisheries. Seaion 6>. Also. 1he FEIS musl recognize 1hat under some rondi1ions. beyond lhe
control of Great Nonhem. such as high spring flows and impoundmen1 eleva1ion. it will not
be possible 10 reduce
in 1he Upper Gorge 10 safe boa1ing IC\-els 10 comply wilh lhis
requiremen1.

nows

· 40 ·

GNP-26 Opinion noted. We revised the text of the EIS to reflect that
GNP would notify whitewater interests at least seven days
before the two scheduled weekend releases during May in the
Upper Gorge.
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To minimize costs and possihle dfrcts on other resources. Great Northern would hope
to u1ilize natural spiHage e,-en1s for 1hesc boating Rows whenever poHible. Grca1 Nonhcm
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sugg,s1s that in the FEIS. the Commission rc,isc lhis proposal lo require 1h11 a plan for
notif~ing the hoarcn of natural spill events be developed in consul1alion wilh thal group
From past uptricnce. i1 is dear that a much shorter no1ifica1ion period is adequate so long as
i1 is assured that the information is disseminated in a timely manner.
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WATER QUALllY
Back Channel • S1a1e·s Waiver of Waler Qualitv Cenifica1ion
The Commission has righ1ly concluded 1hat it should adopt ,inuaJI~ all relevan1 upects
of Maine·s water quality cenifie11ions issued by the LURC and DEP. Thus. Grea1 Northern

docs nOI disagree wi1h the DEJs·s ul1im11e conclusions and findings wi1h respect 10 water

quali1y issues.
Nevenhelcss. 1he Commission has. in i1s discussion of environmental impae1s. obse"-ed
1ha1 there is ~no compelling basis for challen1ing the S1a1e·s decision 10 waive cenirtca1ion
for back. channel" (DEIS. page 4-13). This s1a1ement implies 1h11 FERC could. if ii desired.
challenge or override the S1.ae·s waler quality decision.

Orea1 NOlthem believes 1hal noc
only is there no environmental buis for q1.1es1ioning the catificalion waiver. bul lhere is

m

'

~

0,
~
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clearly no legal basis. As 1hc Commission knows. lhe waler quali1y cenifica1es were issued
af1er I comple1e public process involving hearings. opponuni1y for public commen1. draf1
certifica1ions and ullimately final issuance by Mlinc·s major environmental and land use
commissions and boards. lbesc water qualily certiftca1es were no1 appealed. nor was
rcconsideraaion souatat. by •Y of 1he panics to 1his proceedina.

It is dear under lhe federal Clean Water ACI lhat the NEPA process cannot be used lo
question lhe adequacy of any Slate certification decision under Section 401 (JJ U.S.C.
Section 134l(c)(2)). 'The Swe·s findings must be conclusive on Che issue of whether water
quality Slandards UC met or have been waived. Recently. lhe U.S. Supreme Coun has
confirmed 1he S1a1e ·s role in WIier quali1y srandlrd implemenlation in a federal proceeding
1hrough the use of i1s Scclion 401 authorily. See . .Jefferson Councv P.U.D. \". Washin11on.
1994 U.S. Lexis 4271 (1994). Tbe Slate's supremacy in lhis regard has been clearly
mdonecl in a kmg line of cases under 1he

acan

Waler Act. as well as Olher federal stmldes

which hive confirmed 1ha1 1hc.. cenificaaion process rescs exdusively with the Stale. In
essence. the waler quality cenificaiion process is lhe Swe·s opponuni1y lo assen its views on
WIier qualily. Here. Che State of Maine made a decision wilh respect 10 certifica1ion in 1he
back channel. Whether 1hal decision was lo certify. nOI certify. or waive. ii is not one which

can be challenged by FERC 1hrough a con1rary conclusion in the NEPA process. See. for
example. Lake Erie Alliance ,._ Annv Corps of Enaineers. S26 F.Supp. 1063 (W.D. Pa.
19111: alrd 707 F.2d 1392 led Cir. 1913) cen. den. 464 U.S. 913 11983): lloose><lf
Campobello Int. Park\·. EPA. 684 F.2d 1041 (Isl Cir. 1982).
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GNP-27 Opinion noted. The status of Maine's 401 WQC conditions
for the projects will be addressed in the orders for the
projects.

COMMENTS FROM GREAT NORTHERN PAPER, INC.
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Back Channel Waler Quality
Great Nonhem agrees with 1h: Commission ·s finding thal ·using existing conditions as
1he bueline. we conclude lha1 Great Nonhem's J)TOpORd projects would n01 affect water

quaU1y in back cblnnel because Greal Nonhem propases no changes in the existing flow
re1ime'" (DEIS. pa&e 4-13). However. Great Nonhem believes 1he FEIS should also reflect
1ba1 ewdence hu been praemed 10 the Commiuion which documents 1h11 Maine waler

are beiflg mer duoughoul Ille lenglh of Ille. bock channel
under c:unrm lcabp c:andllions. In raci. dlis ewdenoe was provided in Sludie.s perfo,m<d in
response to lhe Coa1111iaion·s requcs1 tlW ldditional Watef qualily inveslipdoas be
conducled in die back channel 10 delamine complilnce widl its classifica1ion. The resuJ1s of
lhose studies. submitted lo lhe Commission in Dec: nbt:1 1992. demonslf'lled rhal dissolved
oxyp leYels consillenlly met Maa"ne Class C aandlnb of five pans per million or 60$
saauraaion. whichever is hi...... -anc1 dlll E. coli bacteria were minimal and well below 1he
qualily 1116 aquatic life -

Pa-

required srandard. Further chemicallphysic:al indialors o( water qualily such as lemperature.
pH and conduclivi1y all indicaled healthy condilions rypical of stream wa1:rs in dae Wcs1

m
'
~

CJ>
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basin (see

Mills Project. V""- XIII. 2).

Aquatic life Mldiliold w. also well -

during die mid-1992 Slucl'ies ahhough

not specifally requaced by either 1he Commission or by •y resource a1ency. Three staeions

were eslabiished within the back channel to evaluale 1he heallh of 1he aqua1ic
macroinvenebra1e community usin1 DEP metllodolol)'. The re,ul1s of 1his irwestipiit>n
demorlSldled 1hat a divene macroinvenebrale communi1y is present lhroughout the lenptt of
Ille hick cunnet , _ lealtage conditions. Ind 1h11 die commuoi1y ......, or extfflk Ille
draft Class C aquatic lif'e criteria for flowins waten a&rm\lly under evalualion by the DEP.
Funhermore. lhe studies required by the Comrnissioft dearly dmtonstrue 1hal the locic
fflowial) chlncleriltics of die hick channel 1101 been lldvmdy alfect<d by Ille . , _
of Stooe Dam ,... Mills Project. vo1..... XIII, 2).
G- Northern bel- lhal Ille Ous C clesi .....ed use of Ille beet channel u - i c
life habilll hu been met. and is being mer. under leabge condlrioos. This leakage flow hu
crealed iu own well-alablished channel envirouiuem. within the former riverbed over the pu1
9Cl-plusyean.

.•J.
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Mcrcun

GNP-28 No response required.

Greac Northern supports lhe Commission·s conclusion 1hal ·based on our ~iew and
data pttSCnled by Great Northern. we conclude 1h11 CUffffll or propoKd operation of tht
projects. including periodic drawdowns of die raervoin. would not increase mercury levels in
lhe impoundments or lhe produc:lion of methyl memuy• CDEIS. pap 4-12).

Nevertheless.
bt'cllusc CLF e1 al continues. even as ~ l y as lhe January 25. 1995 hearing. 10 usm some

unspecified conneaion between drawdowns and mtmlry. it is imponant lhlt 1he FEIS
1hotoupty suppon lhe fact 1h11 mcrcwy in Northern Maine lakes is a re1ional. not local
issue.

Historical increases in mercury concencrarions in sedimentS and sudacc waten of
remo1e lllles Kroll lhe northern hemilpliert t.ve been exlensively documented. 'lllis increase

GNP-28

m
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is knowfl to have OCCllfffd within Ille 1151 100-200 years and is sentrally associaled with an
increase in industrialiu1ion and contribution of fallout of airborne mercury. There is no

evidence linking these mercury COHCtlllralions to impoundmem: operations. A number of
surveys in Maine haft lhowll 1hal mercury Inds an: elevated in fish from some inland lakes.

same pa11em has been rq,orted in blood and feathers from nestin1 bald easies reflectin1
coasumprion of fish. their primary food source.
Conccnlrations of mercury are lffledlly greater in tissues of eagles from lakes in eastern and
northern Maine than in those from estuaries or COUlal Maine. lnleresdngly. COISIAI eaates
land 04her birds) contain graaer leYeb of dlloriMced ora•ic contallURlllls (pesticides. PCB)
1ha do lbe. inland Clake °' river-dwelling) populalions. Researthen are unsure of lhe rason
The

the eagles· eq,osure lo mercury via the

for this 1eopaphic:-based trend. While the rcproduc:tive suc:a:ss of Maine"s bald eap

popula1ion has been lower thin in most other U. S. areas. the primary cause of this
impairmen1 appears to be the co111inued e • ~ to the chlorinated orpnk: compounds. Dr.
Ian Nisbel. 111 _ . . , .
00 Ibis subje<I. ,. ._
U ........ lo the eqle U

••pen

the LURC - . , quality cerurocatioo - . ... (WRC 401 Hearinp. February 23. 1993.

Transcripe Vol. I. pp. "5-150 and 235-231) .
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Great Nonhcm has pcrfonncd ex1cndcd s1udics on mercury in scdimen1. surface water.
and fish tissue taken from its project waters. These cffons supplement those conducted by rhe
Penobscot Indian Nation (PIN). the USFWS. and the Univcrsily or Maine. Environmcmal
Science and En1ineering (ESE} has acquired many

or lhe

available public and private fish

moni1oring studies on mercury for all New England s1a1cs (dating back 10 1972) and compiled

a computer database containing over 750 individual records. The weight of evidcntt
coUeaed 10 dale indial&es that mercury is at leul a rq.ionaJ problem and likely a national or
in1ema1ionat issur. The majorily of cxpens in lhis fickl agree 1hat much of the mercury
anives as fallout deposiled rrom pollution mipating alon@ 1he trade winds of 1hc "'nonhcast
corridor" ((rom large scale industrial. fossil fuel power-generating. and municipal incineration
activities in 1hc midwest and along the cas1em seaboard).

Mercury released from newly flooded soils has been documented to occur in rhe U.S.
and Canada. Specific refem'N.'eS to rhe phcnomcnou were delailed in Great Nonhem·s
Dc«mbcr 1992 reSJ>(lffllt lo FERC-s June 1992 Additlonal lnfonnalion Reques1 and in lhe

GNP-28
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wriuen and oral 1estimony of Great Nonhem·s four expen witnesses a1 1he LURC waler

quality cenifiauion hearings. No documentation has been ~ to indicate thu

~

impoundmenlS of lhc •1e of Greaa Northcm"s (ponions daring back lo the 1840"0 continue

a,
....,

10 release mercury u • result of ori1inal flooding. Nor is lhere • single s1udy published in •
referenced scientific journal lhat links mercury cycling in aged impoundmen1s lo annuaJ wa1er
levd manaae,nen1.
Greal Nonhem ·s lilerature and dala search. performed ., the request of FERC.
presenled evidenct thal mercury is a common comaminam in fish 1hrou1hou1 Maine and New
England. 11 is found in river systems. remoce nmurm lakes and even in water supply
reservoirs. l.arge lake lroul (trophy game fish rarely caughl by anglers) sampled from Maine·s
waers have mercury concentratioos comparable lo the fish caught in Great Nonhem·s project
waters irrespec1ivc of lhe ori1in or the nalure of wuenhed manalffllel'II.

-0-
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The mercu~ IC"vels ottsen·td m Grt"al NPnhem s rrn~c1 u.11rr~ a11;" l11m1Mcn1 v.11h
other Mame lakes as well as other nonhem lal<es

in

Canada. \\o'1Kons111. Minncso11. 5.,.•etkn

and Finland. No ,1iablc mechanism has t,cen suues1eJ tha1 could relate 1he tiioaccumula1ion
of mercury 10 project operations. Ackno...,lcdJmcni 1h11 1he disposi1ion

or

mercury is a

pervasive problem in 1hc nonhcas1 came 11 a rcL-ent mcclint of 1hc American Wa1cr
Resources Associa1ioo 1Northeas1 Chap1er. Marlborough. MA. 19941. Discussions led by
upcns in 1he field I Russ Isac:. Terry Haines. John Colman1 indicated 1ha1 airborne migration

GNP-28
Cont

and deposition of pollutanls (especially coal-fired utilities I still appears 10 he 1he major sourct
of mercury inpul 10 remote northeastern lakes.
In summary. lhe record suppons 1he DE1s·s conclusion 1hal projecl opera1ions du no1
increase impoundmenl mercury levels.

Oral Nonhcm has demonstrated OOlh in ils

applicacions for new licenses and in suppfcmerHal saudiC$. and lhrough 1hc warer qualily
ccnification proceedings. thaa ics project operations are not adversely influencing 1hc cyding
of mercury in projecl waaen. This evidence has been confinncd by lhe conclusions reached 11
recent scientific conferences thal have addressed 1his subject.

m

•
m

Dolbv Pond Dissolved OxfF! Leveb

~

(X)

"The DEIS refcn 10 lhc cominuing claim by CLF cl al that Orea! Nonhem has not
adequalely investigaacd 1he cause<s) of low dissolved oaygcn concentn1ions in bouom waaen

of Dolby Pond (DEIS. Section 4.3.1.2). Grat NOfthcm believes th• I it has more thin
adequately dtmonstrat.ed lhal operation of ils FERC licensed hydroelectric facilities do not
cause or eucerbalc dissolved 01.ygen conditions within the bonom waleB of Dolby Pond (sec

Pcnob5COI Mills Projecl. Volume II. sections 2.2.5.4fb) and 2.5.1.4).

GNP-29

Dolby Pond is a relatively shallow man-made impoundment with essentially stable Waler
levels. A small area of the pond. spatially removed from 1he main channel area and Dolby
Dam. exhibits low DO in ilS bottom waters

durir~a

a ponion of the summer months. This

condition is well documented to exist only in ratricted hypolimnetic wa1en taene,ally below

25 feet) affecting a small perce111agc (less than five percenll of the pond's 101al WIier volume.
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GNP-29 Information you present here confirms the DEIS conclusions
that hydroelectric project operations do not result in low 00
problems in Dolby Pond. The legal issue of requiring DO
studies in Dolby Pond will be addressed in the order for the
project.
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Low DO concentrations in bottom wa1ers of 51fatified natural and impounded lakes and
ponds is a commonly documen1ed phenomenon. TIie DEP in 1heir 1992 w11er qUUir~

assesuncn1 repon [305(bJ reponJ documenu some 188 Maine lakes with DO concen1ra1ions
in bouom waters less 1han 1hree mg1I due 10 narural causes. Table 4 or Mr. Dennis

Sasseville's 1993 wrinen hearin1 resaimony 10 LURC. which has been provided for rhe FERC
record. lisled 11 lakes in Maine u cumples o( healthy water bodies with seasonally low 00

in boctom wacers due

10

natural c:ausn 1wri11en testimony preserHed by Dennis R. Sasseville

on February I. 1993 and sem to LURC by Great Nonhcmt.
Sunplin1 in Dolby Pond by OIUI Northern in 1994 confirmed thal low DO condilions

are ob5erved in the •cteep hole• bar noc in the mid-pond nor in lbe river channel areas that
comprise rhe majority of this water body"s surface area (Table I). 00 levels throughout
Dolby Pond ore OOlllillenlly hiaJI and well aboff Maine aass C 51andards of 5 pons per
millioo or 601' wumioo. lliolop:ol Oxygen ~ (BODI samples collected by OrHI

Northern in die summer of 1994 further documenl dW oxraen demand in the waler column
is low dm>uaJloul Dolby Pond ( T - 21,

m

'

~
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Table I
Dolby Pond Dissolved Oxygen Profiles

" - 17. 1994

SUlion

DeepHoJe

Mid-Pond

River Channel
Temp

Temp
1c·1

DO

Temp

DO

rmgm

(£:)

!!!!I!!!

7.17
7.27
6.IO

20.6
20.6
20.5
20.5
20.4
20.4
20.2

8.70
8.50
8.40
8.IJ
8.05
1.15
7.65

20.6
20.6
20.5
20.4
20.J
20.2
20.1

1.65
7.60
7.60
7.60
7,60
7.60
1.55

21.0

J.90

17.0

6.00

JJ.5
34.0
35.8

0.14
0.12
0.11

15.1
ll.9

Depth

DO

(F«II

(m1m

J.5
7.0
10.5
14.0
17.5
21.0
24.5

8.60
8.55
1.32

1.00

ll.O
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19.5

m.o·,

,c•,

20.0
19.9
19.I
19.1
19.8
19.7
19.7
(24.5")
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Table l
BOD Analysis of Dolby Pond Waler
07/14/94

BOD Sample Localion

0lfl7f'M

Occp Hole · Local:ion A. mid·dcplh
Deep Hole - Localion A. )' above boltom

0.9
2.J•

Deep Hole · Lowion C. mid-depth

1.0

l.l

Deep Hole - Location C. J · above bouom

1.0

I. I

2.J•

Mid-Pond • mid-depth

1.4

1.1•
1.3

River Channel · mid-depth

0.6

0.910.6
(2 samples)

BOD in m1/I f5 day leStl
•Settleable solids present which ffllY have increased BOD.
These data support the posi1ion 1hat Great Nonttem·s effluent discharges in Millinockel
arc nOI impairing 00 ronditions in Dolby Pond. a positioo also supponed by 1hc DEP water

m

•

~

.....

0
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quality modelin1 effort conducted in 1917 and reported in the Penobscot River Basin WISle
Load AHocalion Reporl of January. 1991. Ralher. 1he low 00 condi1ions oblenied in lhc

Dolby Pond hypolimnion during summer mon1hs result from weakly stralifaed conditions
!common IO naiunl lakes and imi-ld<d _ , ond lhe ...-C naiunl effecu of
Sedimefll O,ygen Demand {SODI oo 1hese •nipped deepe,- _.,._

Goaa Non11em·, -

and proposed method of hyd_, open11ioos cfeufy do no1

adversely affea lhe DO regime of Dolby Pond. Howeftr. IS. coadilion to the WM.er qualily
ceniftanion. Great Nonhcm his agreed 10

rurt11er Nl\-estip1e wucewater lreatmenl conditions

at its Wes1. Operacion in Millinocket. Titese scudies. and any National Polluaan1 Dilt'hargc
Elimination System (NPOES) permit rtneWUS for lhis wasleWalcr discharge. should 1101
impact 1hc Commission's schedule for relicensins lhc Penobscol Mills Project.
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FISHERIES
Back Chan~L Urpcr Gorgc: Milhnockcl Stream
The DEIS concludes tha1 the "Back Channel probably could not be established as a

production area 1ha1 would enhance salmon abundance downstream". Moreover. 1he DEIS
also dctennincd that "implementing Al1cm11ivc I. 1herefore. could jeopardize an auainablc
fisheries goal li.c .. cs1ablishing a lak.c trout population in Nonh Twinl in an attempt to
achieve a less valuable goal fi.c .. establishing a self-sustaining landlocked salmon s1ock in
back channel" !DEIS. page 5-8).

Great Nonhcm believes 1h11 flow commitments contained in 1he WUP. as is currcnilr
proposed. meet all environmental and recreational goals sought during consullalion. lbere is
no reason to release higher flows in 1he Upper Gorge. Millinocket S1ream or the back

m

Indeed. Great Northern has documented thal the proposals to increase U.ese Oows
eilhcr confer no benefit. or in fact. have I neg11ive impact upon lhc exis1ing fish communities
cand recreational groups thal rely on lhem) in the West Branch watershed. In summary. these
proposals will not resull in additional fish. and could. by reapportioning water. llt'lually be

-.J

de1rimen1a1 to exisling fish resources.

channel.

-"'
'

GNP-30
The principal reasons not to increase flows are lhc wor1d-class West Branch salmon
fishery. the smell "drift" 1h11 supports ii. and the North Twin impoundment lake trout

restor11ion program. Tbe high base flows in the West Branch below McKay Station are 1he
key 10 the unique year-long smelt drift. Reducing McKay Swion Oows raises the risk of
ahering lhe ongoing smelt drift. thus reducing and conceivably eliminlling 11111 salmon
population. Less flow in the Wes1 Branch could affect North Twtn impoundment winter lake
trout egg incubation levels. lhus compromising lake trout restoration. Winter low Oow events
in lhe Wesl Branch could also negatively impact incubating salmon eggs.
Although back channel Oows or JSO ds would provide the physical conditions (depth
and velocity) believed 10 be suitable to fry and pan life stages of landlocked salmon. ldual
colonization would not be realized. Any stra1egy that involves juvenile salmonid production in
the back channel depends on contiguous adult habi1a1 either in the Oolb~ impoundment or in
1he back channel itself. Despite intensive sludy of such adull habitat hy Gre11 Northern.
observa1ions of landlocked salmon were rare in the back channel/Dolby impoundment area.
lbese studies confirmed lhat while some of the physical faaors that favor adult salmon may
nis1. by using a presence or fish criterion adult salmon habitas does nor eKiSI (Penobscol
Mills Project. Volume II. El.1-106).
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GNP-30 Your comments on the merits of increasing flows in the Upper
Gorge, Back Channel, and Millinocket Stream are noted. In the
FEIS, we recommend not increasing the minimum flow in the
Back Channel, adopting GNP's proposed flow enhancement for
the Upper Gorge, and providing a year-round minimum flow of
60 els In Mftflnocket Stream. We consider this combination of
fisheries enhancements to be the most balanced use of project
waters.

COMMENTS FROM GREAT NORTHERN PAPER, INC.
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Facron 1ha1 are limiting aduh Wmon use or poccntial habi1a1 would no1 be ameliorated
wi1h a gm11er How. These factors include lack of smell drih. a fish species mix thal fa\·ors
non-salmonid species. and lhe oocaskmal hot summer that

produces eJcva1ed v.-a1er

temperatures. Grea1 Nonhem ·s s1udics found low smell abundance in Qualish lake and low

subscquenr drift to downmeam oude1 areas. Smell abundance is considered high in the Dolb)·
impoundmcni: however smallmoulh boss and pickeRI provide competi1ion and pr,dalion. and
naturally-occurring hypolimne1ic oxygen deficiencies funher reduce limited salmon hlbital
during lhe summer. Additional problems auocialed with spill m:nts. embedded spawning
,ubot,..es. and dowmt....., .,...saoon of juvenile .....,. ue minor when compared ro die
lad. of spawning escapement. i.e., adult salmon are needed 10 complere the life cycle. In
sum. lhe absence of corui1uous adult salmon habitat is rhe major reason why now in the back
clllnnel has no biological mail.

It is ironic thal the conservalion intervenors supested a1 the January 2.5. 1995 DEIS
dlai a brook 1rou1 fnhery be developed in Ille bock dwlnel. Back channel brook 11001
management smuegics. similar to rhose on1oing in Millinockel Stream. were discussed wi1h

hearing

GNP.JO
m

•

~
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rhe agencies durin1 consulullion. The conservation imen,:nors refused 10 support DIFW's
golls for a Millinocket SUam brook trout fishery. and yet lhey me now sugadng a brook
lroul fishe,y fo, rile boct channel. All of Ille effiiltJlllllelllal problems alleged for Millinocket
Srream by lhe consenation intervenors are sipificanrly more imposing in 1he back channel.
Gi'Vffl hiJher thennal regimes and lack of OYelhad cover and 1hennal refuge areu. il is not
surprisinc thal the agencies rejecred back channel brook troul management proposals five

years ago. Greaa Northern assumes that FERC wiU lUc the consetValion intervenon bad
channel request IS on endorsemenl of Ille Millinodet 5rream fisheries ............. plan. for
Ille litany of re1S011S ootlined above. Oral Nonhem does 1101 believe Iha! brook lmd or
salmon fisheries an: rea.lisaic beck channel muagcment ob~ivesMoreover. the DEIS is conea when it points out 1hac a back channel flow of 16.S or
J.S0 cfs would compromise other environmental or ~ional JOI.ls during dry yurs. The
severe irnpaa of transferring water allotted for one go&I 10 another cannot be undaesdmated.

Flows below McKay Station are the ffl05I obvious example. While lower spawr1in1 and
incubating flows can be manipulated in the WUP. the effect of reduced winter flows on die
extent and durarion of smell drifr is unknown. Smell drifl netling studies below McKay
S1a1ion have shown that smell drift is poor during lhe normal low flow periods of late March

. ,o.
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and early Apnl. If Ripogenus 1mp:ltlndmcn1 ·run, ,,u,· nl • • tcr dunnr the "1n1er momh

and smell drifl is reduced carhcr lhan nonnal. 1ht ,Hee, nn lhc West Branch saltTwu
popula1ion. c:speciall)-' mcndin1 !tells 1posMr1wnin1 salmon,. could t't de\·ast11in1. An~
further reduction in West Branch flows during 1his late winn~r,c:arly spring period will impact
1hc health of the world famous salmon popula1ion.

This in 1um would affect 1he Upper

Gorge and Holbrook side channel t'nhanctmenl measures sou1h1 by Maint fisheries and

GNP-30
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cnvironmenlal agencies.
Finally. although additional storage could. of course. also be used from the Nonh Twin
impoundmml. the use of 1his Slorage 10 meet back channel flow demands could jeopardize

1he DIFW"s Nonh Twin inapoundment lake trout restoration program u llke levels arc

reduced below ra11 spawnin1 levels. Apin. back channel nows of 165 or JSO ds will 1hrea1cn
other more ralistic WUP p l durin1 low waaer years.
lnR.-. flow lncmnental Merhodolop: IIFIMI .,._ McKav Slllion
In the DEIS. the Commission restlled i1s decision dial Oral Nollhem would no1 tic

~

required to undc:n... IFIM lludies below McKay Slllion (DEIS. 4-161. The ori1inal
Commission decision found thll •an IFIM would be • umecessuy academic exercise: thal
would no1 nwtrially improve the ruord in this proc:eedin1• (Ripoaenus Project. Volume

~

--1

-I>

XIV. page 691. -

GNP-31

this issue has bttn roised -edly by CLF et al . _ all<f
rejeaion by FERC. Great Nonhem beUem the FEIS >hould _,, fully exploit, FERC"s
IFIM decision by setting forth additional importllll considerations thac ~ developed
elsewhere in lhe record which deal wilh 1his issue (Ripogenus Project. Volume XIV. pages
69-751.

In addilion IO those set forth in the DEIS. there are four additional reaans for no1
undcnakin& an IFIM s1udy below McKay Station: I) IFIM is l10l a fisheries ffllillapn1CUI
1ool: 2) better information fuse. catch. distribution) needed to manage 1hc fishery presently
exiscs: 3) collecting lnnsect data would in\l'Olve signiftcant How alleration and a sipifllCalll
fisheries and aqualic impact could be expected: and 4) there is no method of in1qrating
macroconsideralions (smelt drifl) in10 1hc IFIM analysis.
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GNP-31 Opinion noted. We do not think that fu<ther explanation or
justification for not requiring an IFIM study in the West Branch
below McKay Station is necessary; therefore, we did not
modify the FEIS as you suggest.

COMMENTS FROM GREAT NORTHERN PAPER, INC.
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS
The following raas should be se1 fonh in lhe FEIS 10 fonher suppon rhc Commission·~

decision 10 not require an IFIM below McKay Stacion:
I. WUA. lhe measurcmcn1 uni1 of IFIM. does no1 equarc 10 foh t,iomw: i1 is
fish 1ha1 rhe resource agency fDIFW) is charged wi1h manaiing. As was
disawed at length during lhe LURC wmcr qua.lily cenifica1ion hearinJ.
DIFW does nor rely on IFIM analysis and did nOI want one performed m

1his case.
2. W11h rhc exception or emergency owages. all of rhe WUP Oow reJimes
exceed lhe Aquatic Base flow IABF) o( 711 ds. Indeed. in i1s mi1ial
discussions of this sub}ect. 1he USFWS requested either 1ha1 Grear Nonhcm

release a minimum Row ronsislem wilh Alf policv or that i1 pcrfonn an
JFIM study. Since lhe nows proposed by Grat Norihcffl are consis1en1 wilh
the usFWS·s ABF policy. no IFIM scudy is need<d.

GNP-31

Cont
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3. IFIM cannot address macrohabitat considenliofls. e.g. 1empcra1ure. DO. pH.
and smell drifl. The record is replete with rd'ermces 1ha1 confirm the cri1ical
pr<dal~lp,ey rdalic>nsllip that exists wesc Branch salmon and
smell dnrt from the Ripogenus impoundmml. Since lhe IFIM cann01 analyze
possible flow/smell drift rela1.ionships. flow regimefs) based on IFIM analysis
would inherendy ipore crilical behavioral componenrs 1smel1 preda1io,o of
lhe Wes1 Branch salmon popula1ion. A flow regime based on IFIM could
destroy lhis world<lus fishery by not considering 1hese other factors.

dtlnsc in sysrem operarion: all
proposed enbancemenrs fall within existin& flow regimes. Conservation
mcenenon would like 10 use 1he IFIM to determine an optimum operating
Row. Since measuremenrs of WUA are not linked 10 biomass. Grear
Nonhem believes lhat this use is beyond lhe scope of IFIM on lhe West

4. Great NOf'lhenl is not proposing any

-·

5. Tbe West Branch has a number of moderate gradien1 areas. and therefore.
conducting III IFIM would prescnl serious physical and ~is1ical diffiaallics.
Also. river flows woukl require signir1a1111 lime 10 stabibze because of the
many brooks and bactwaiers. The simple Kt of collecting lhe necessary
flow and devatioo. measurements would require numerous days of data
collection. The temporal aspect of limiting West Branch flows Ill 400. 600.
800 di} lor a len,il!y period would have a documented (FERC No. 3779.
Volume IV. Exhibit E. Section El. 2-.52) neptive effect on fish and aquatic
communities and whi1cwa1er recreationists.
6. The West Bruch hu a nwnber of high gndienl areas. Conven1ional IFIM
models do not work well when stream &f11dient exceeds 3~. In the West
Branch. areas such as these are crilical pl.ff habilllS. If these habitats canno1
be included in 1he IFIM process. ii makes lillle sense lo condue1 1ha1 study.

7. The Wes1 Branch has a number of larJe deadwarers tDebsconeag. Frozen
Oc:an for uampie:) lhal have extremely low velocicies during lowlmodcra1e
Oow even1s. In lddilion 10 providing somt ldull habi1a1. 1hcse areas also
provide crilical overwin1erinJ habilat. IFIM and H1bi111 Sui1abili1y Index
(HSI) curves were no1 designed for large deadwalers and overwintering
habital.
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WETLANDS
Ripogenus lmpoundmenl

GNP-32

GNP-33

m

'
.....
......
~

GNP-34

Great Nonhem believes dw lhe DEIS recommcndalion 10 provide wetlands
enhant:cmen1 al Black Pond on rhe R.ipogcnus impoundmmt as a mitigation measure is not
appropriate and will have signiftcan1 adverse environmemaJ impacts outweighing any benefi1s
pined.
As indicated throu1hou1 rhe DEIS fe.g. page xiii>. the Commission has chosen ,~
No-aaion AJtemarivc as the bueline for comparison of proposed projccl dlanges since rhe
projects and 1heir operations have ex.isled in essentially 1heir a,rren1 s111e for many years.
Thus. any changes to the projecls or their operalions proposed by 1he Commission serve 10
enhance elis1ing condilions rather rhan miligare for any adverse effects. The proposed
barriers 11 Black Pond fAJlemalives I and 2) and Quaker Brook (Allema1ive I) on Ripogenus
impoundmem would increase (enhance! wellands acreage in the Ripogenus Projea: however.
lhey do not mitigate for acreage affected by Ripogenus impoundment drawdowns since rhese
drawdowns are con.side~ in the baseline operating condirions.
More imponanrly. the amscruaion of any barriers that would develop wetlands would
limit fish and boat access from the impour1dmC'nt lo the lribuwy areas associaled wilh lhis
proposal. FOO pass11ge is of particulllf concern. While a number of fish species tcusk. while
perch. salmon) may use rhese uibutarics for some phase of their life his1ory. smell reportedly
use bolh the Black Pond oullea fCaucom1omoc Stream) and Quaker Brook for spawnin1. For
lhe Ripogcnus Project. smell are!!!' rnos1 cridcal forage fish species and lhe key l;:Offlponffll
10 a1ency frsheries goals for rtte Ripogenus impoundmerH ~ its 001Jet area. 1he Wesr Branch
of the Penobscor River. Smell are e•tremely poor swimmers: any significanr hydraulic conrrol
srruaure for wetlands enhancement would prevenl passage and eliminate all upstream reaches
as production areas. The loss of crilical spawning hlbi1a1 would jeopardize production of
young smelt and al1er lhe p«dator/prcy balance soughl by lhe DIFW. Welland flow ~trol
structures would also limil boaling. primarily into Black Pond. The J)ffsent principal access 10
Black Pond is across Brandy Pond ~ through the area proposed for wcrland enhancemtnt.
Recreationists. ofren from Chesuncook Village. travel into this area 10 fish. hunt. canoe.
sightsee and camp. Any flow control strucrure would cunail these recreationaJ opp:>nunilies.

Although these barriers may enhance weclands acreage in the Ripogenus impoundment.
1he environmental con,equences or 10s1 JeCreational boating access. 1051 smell spawning areas

and the corresponding risk lo existing fish popula1ions far outweigh any wetlands
enhanc-emenl benefits.
· 53 ·

GNP-32 GNP asserts that the DEIS recommendation to provide
wetlands enhancement at Black Pond on the Ripogenus
impoundment is not appropriate and wm have significant
environmental effects that outweigh benefits. As we stated in
the DEIS, we estimate that approximately 20% 1250 acres) of
the 1,251 acres of wetlands at the Ripogenus impoundment
would continue to be affected adversely under the proposed
operation by exposure during impoundment drawdowns. It is
appropriate to consider this measure to help minimize such
effects. We address GNP's concerns on adverse
environmental effects in response GNP-34.
GNP-33 GNP has indicated that the proposed barriers at Black Pond
would • ... increase !enhance) wetlands acreage in the
Ripogenus Project ... • There may be a misunderstanding by
GNP that the Commission is requiring creation of new
wetlands in the vicinity of Black Pond and Caucomgomoc
Stream. Our understanding is that the mitigation at Black
Pond would be to enhance existing degraded wetlands; it
would not necessarily increase wetlands acreage. This
distinction is important because the affected existing wetlands
are degraded due to project drawdowns and should be
enhanced.
GNP-34 It is unlikely that the placemem of a structure at Black Pond
would limit fish or boat/recreational access through Brandy
Pond, except during impoundment drawdowns, when water
on the Ripogenus side may fall below the top of the barrier. It
is not certain at this time whether this situation would occur.
If boat/recreational access to Black Pond were temporarily
blocked tfvough Brandy Pond during drawdowns, another
access alternative may exist through little Scott Brook. It is
also unlikely that construction of the barrier structure at Black
Pond would • prevent passage and eliminate all upstream
reaches as production areas• of smelt. First, no information
exists in record that definitively indicates that smelt spawn in
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GNP-34 Caucomgomoc Stream. Second, as designed, the barrier would
Cont'd only temporarily affect lhe movement ol fish during drawdowns,
when the Waler on lhe Ail! Of1811U8 l'8lelVOir side falls below lhe
barrier. Moll importantly, numerous other tributaries in the
vicinlly of Black Pond provide UMl6lricted access to upstream
fish spawning areas; therefore, we view the Black Pond wetland
enhancamenl as beneflclal overal.
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TilREATEN ED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES
Bald Eagle Populalion Enhancement
The DEIS recommends that •GNP confer with DIFW and fWS to prcsc~ exisling

uglc perching areas and to invcs1igaie the appropriateness of creating new perching areas
around the periphery of the impoundments.· The DEIS also proposes that ·a live year plan
for limi1cd monitoring of the enhancements should be dc\'clopcd in consullation wi1h DIFW

and FWS to observe use by eagles. and a rcpon of findinrs should he submincd aMuall~ •

RESPONSES TO GREAT NORTHERN PAPER, INC.
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GNP-35 GNP indicates that "FERC's recommendation to preserve and
enhance (bald eagle( perching areas (at Ripogenusl is
unnecessary and unwarranted." We have specified the bald
eagle perching areas to assist in attracting and retaining new
eagles and potential subsequent nesting in the vicinity of the
Ripogenus Project. We regard such measures as a relatively
easy. inexpensive means to enhance the existing population of
a federally listed threatened species in the vicinity of the
project.

!DEIS. page 4-43).

GNP-35

"!'
~

(X)

0

Although bald eagles are currcn1ly on the federal endangered species list. a proposal is
now being considered to downgrade lheir federal slatus to lhrettcncd because of increasing
numbers within the Uni1ed States. Mainc·s breeding ca1lc popula1ion has increased !lowly
but s1cadily since the 1960"s lsce Table 3 reproduced from lhc DIFW"s 1994 Research and
Management Report). DIFW (1994) slates 1hat lhc primary hindrances 10 eagle reproduction
today arc environmental contaminants and changing land use lhuman dislurbance$l near
occupied eagle neSIS. In response to the lancr problem. in 1990 1he OIFW began designating
pro1cc1ivc "Esscn1ial Habita15" around eagle nests.
A lack of "perching areas" is not indicated by DIFW (19941 as a problem currendy
£acing Maine eagles. Furthcnnore. the DEIS con-cctly concludes thal "operation or lhc
Ripogcnus Project as proposed by GNP would have no demonstrable adverse effects on 1hc
bald eagle popula1ion in the project area" {DEIS.page 4 • 3). Thus. FERC's recommendation
10 preserve and enhance perching areas is unnecessary and unwarranted.

GNP-36

It should be noted thal Great Northern alrady has an active and effective program in
place 10 lrack lhe locations of eagle nes1s on its lands and to pro(ect lhosc silcs. In fact. lhc
company has a 25 year his1ory or managing thele sites cooperadvcly wi1h 1he DIFW ano 1he
USFWS and is currently considering a voluntary program lo enhance the viability of edsling
and fu1ure silf!'s. Greal Northern would be willing to formalize lhis program. which places
emphasis 001 on perching sites as described in lhe DEIS. but on future nest 1rees. In 1hc West
Branch region or Maine. bald eagle nes1s are nearly always constructed in super.-dominam
white pine located in 1he riparian zone. Therefore. a management plan will be developed lo
meet the objectives or al main1aining 1hc overmature and m&1ure while pine componem in
s1ands close to the water and b) a]lowing for everuual replacement or 1he older white pine hy
retaining mid-story white pine in the vicinity or the ovcnnature 1rees. If reasible and
desirable. 1hcse trees could be released to a rree-10-grow condition.
• 54 -

GNP-36 We have no details of any former or existing GNP program to
track and protect eagle nests on its lands and, therefore,
cannot judge its merits. As stated in the DEIS, at a minimum,
we recommend that GNP confer with the DIFW and FWS to
preserve existing bald eagle perching areas and to investigate
the appropriateness of creating new perching areas around the
impoundments. The DEIS also states that large shoreline trees
(such as mature white pinesl could be preserved through
selective cutting techniques. If GNP wishes to further
enhance eagle habitat by preserving potential eagle nesting
trees through other methods as proposed in these comments,
we recommend they include such measures in discussions
with the DIFW and FWS. If the DIFW and FWS indicate that
such measures may be feasible, they should also be included
in the 5-year plan and annual reports for limited monitoring of
the perching area enhancements. As stated in the DEIS,
recommendations developed through consultations with the
DIFW and FWS should be finatized in the enhancement plan
and filed with the Commission for approval.
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TABLE J

Bald Eagle Nes1ing and Prod1.1Ctivi1y in Maine•
1962 · 1970 and 1972 . 1993

Successful
Occupied

Sites

!:!

.! f!!!!I!!!

27

I

32

9
6

JO
21

Year~
1962
1963
1964
196,
1966
1967
1961
1969
1970

m
'
~

ex,
~

GNP-36
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19n

1973
1974
197,
1976
1977
1971
1979
1980
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

No.
Yoong

21
33
21
21
23
29
32
29
31
36
JI
41
JO
62
,2
,6
63
72
74

JS

20

32

29
29
J4
J6
40
3,

'6

32
31
40
49

4
9

II
8

8
6
12
9
12
24

66

52
54

JO
54
54
,9
,6

" ,.
,~

JO
46

4,

41

69
79
77
14

'6
61

'6

co,,,..,_,~'-

0.111

O.JO
0.31
0.21
0.12
0.39
0.29
0.41
0.,2
0.34
0.21
0.19
O.JJ
0.1,
0.46
0.70
0-'2
0.73
0.71
0.71
0.71
0.11
0.70
0.17

41

7

16
19
91
109
123
127
140
IJO

I

"

4

~

12
6
4
II
6
II

21
12
2,
19
39
JI
2,
21
19
JJ
29
29

_,

Youn1 Fl<dl!!!iNest

II

8
6
12

II
19

'6
60

46
7'

1.00
1.33
1.00
1.00
U7
1.,0
1.22
1.36

I.JI
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.22

UI
1.46
1.60
I.JI
I.JI
1.42
1.56
I.JO
I.JI
1.47
1.,2
1.41
'-'6
1.42
1.41
1.47
1.37

o.u

76
6'
70
91
117

0.71
0.64

O.IO
0.92
0.11
0.77
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Ii,

p,rrlOUI 1915l-1'5't Md l-•1919
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Occupied Nesu

Aedgin1 I of Youns
I
Q
1 1
19
23
22
29
21
17

I
6
6

4
J

2

14

7

1B
24
21
2,
24
22
29
26
42
23
27
29
36
J4
31
3,
39

7

•,

64
54
41
63

66

'

8
6
12
7
6
16
9
20
19
19
17
20
24
27

2,

21
20
40
44

4J

,1

"'~alllJ d,~ 10 ~.,.,__ NI
~ dw 10 1-,~ al

0
3
0
0
4

2
2
4
J
0
0
0
2

''
"
10
9
9

18
20

II
24
24
17
2,
29
32
32
JI

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
J
I
0
I
0
I
0
0
0
I
I
0
0
J
2
0
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Two types of area., will c11mpn1e tht' focu., r,f 1h1, m3na,,mC'nl rlan

currently used sites. There arc a numhcr of !,IIC\

in

lhC' lirs1 \\111 t-,

thr rlan area \\hi(h haw lonJ·trm1

historical use. It is clear 1hat lhc condi1ions arc su11ablc for suppomni eagles at these
locauons and the implementation of lht' mana1ement plan dtscribed above can help to secure
the long-tenn !,Upply of nest trees. In addition. lhen~ would be no new development
1s1ructures1 pennitted on Grea1 Nonhem lands within 114 mile of the areas containint
promising future nest trees thal are subje<:110 the above management plan.

GNP-36

Cont

The second 1ypc of uea will be highly-promising potential sites. Tl\cse will he
detennined by reviewing the entire plan area 10 idclllify shallo\k water areas that are preferred
by eagles for fishing. In 1hne covrs and dudwater areas. lhe shoreline \a1ill be seardttd for
sui1ablc nest 1rces. If 1hc site is de1ermined lo have a high likelihood of suitability for t,ald
eagle nesting based on food source and nest si1e conditions. 1hen lhe management plan as
described above will be developed with 1he best duster of trees as the focal point. There
would be no new devclopmem (sm1cturest allowed Mar the shoreline 1hat is wi1hin a 11-' mile
circle around these clusters of uces on Great Nonhem lands.

m

'

Great Nonhem would agree that this eagle population enhancemenl pla will be
developed and formalized in a Memotandum of Understanding be1ween DIFW and Grca1
Nonhem by January I. 1997. In addition. lhc effeaivencss of 1hc plan will be moni1ored
coopera1ivcly by DIFW and Grea1 Northern. Tbc plan will be ldjus1ed if moni1oring results
indicate changes arc needed.

~

CX)

"'

The area subject 10 this plan is the Great Northern owned shoreland surrounding all the
impoundments in lhe Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Projects. plus the sections of the West
Branch of 1hc Penobscot River in bc1wccn these impoundments.

GNP-37

Since this plan will prohibil development within a I /4 mile zone around areas with
realistic poten1ial for future eagle nests. there is no tlenefit to bald eagles frO?J a general
project boundary expansion llw.t woukl increase exiSling building setbacks on the entire
shoreline of the impoundmenl. In fact. the setbacks proposed in the DEIS would likely be
ineffective for 1hc purpose of enhancing eagle populations. Therefore. Allemalivcs I & 2 do
n01 provide any enhancements. and this i1cm should t1C deleted from Table 5·2 if similar
comparisons arc made in the FEIS.
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GNP-37 No plan currently exists in the record indicating areas with
"realistic potential tor Mure eagle nests." Hence, building
setbacks required under Attemative 1 could enhance habilat
protection. We revised Table S-2 to reflect that the proposed
conservation easement and boundary expansion could also
enhance habilal protection.
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CULTURAL RESOURCES
Penohsco1 Indian Nalion Ullld Claims
Section 4. 11. 1.2 or 1he DEIS s1a1cs 1h11 1hc claims of the PIN 10 islands in lhc Wcs1

Branch of 1he Pcnobsco1 River "remain unsubsllmiated~ (DEIS. page 4-69). Tbe DEIS

funhcr states 1ha1 ~(l)his issue and associated impacts remain unresol\'cd~. Oral Nonhcm
agrees 1ha1 the Pl N claims arc unsubstanlialcd but respectfully disagrtts 1ha1 1his issue is
unresolved.

In its Motion 10 Supplcmcn1 Intervention filed wilh FERC on May 24. 1993. the DOI
provided nocice lo the Commission of its intention to de1cnninc whelhcr it would seek 10
exercise its Section 4(e) conditioning 1u1hori1y to the Penobscol Mills Project. In this

GNP-38

'r'
~

co
-I>

Supplcmcn1al Motion. the DOI explained thal. punuam 10 its 1rus1 responsibili1y 10 the PIN.
i1 was in~s1igatin1 lhc PIN"s historical and s1a1u1ory claims 10 lands on the Wcsl Branch or
1he Penobscot River:

"The Dcpanmcn1 or the ln1erior is curren1ly reviewing the Na1ion·s ownenhip
claims punuan1 10 the terms of the Settlement Ad. If ii is determined 1h11 1hc
Ri~us project works arc located upon reservation lands. u defined in 25
USC 1722 (i) and in the Maine lmplemcnling Ad, (30 Maine Revised S1a1u1cs
SccttOn 6201. et. seq.). the Department shall procud with 1hc development or
condi1ions as authorized by Scaion 4fc) or the Federal Power Aa. If so 1he
Commission is advised lhat determina1ion of annual charges for use of 1ribal
lands under Section IO(e) may also be required. See Motion 10 Supplcmenl
lntcr\-ention in Opposition By Dcpanmcnt of the Interior. 3 (May 25. 1993)."

DOI undcnook a thorough review of this issue. including reviews of s111e information
records of Great

and information provided by Great Nonhcm which included land ownenhip

Nonhem land holdings on the West Branch and the legislative hiSlory or lhc Maine Indian
Claims Senlement Ad. codified at 25 U.S.C. 1721 ct seq. ("the Settlement ACI"'). and the
Maine lmplcmcn1ing Ad. codified at 30 M.R.S.A. 6201 el seq ..

· S7 ·
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GNP-38 The staff reviewed available information regarding the Penobscot
Indian Nation's (PIN) claims to lands within the branches of the
Penobscot River and concurs with the decision of the Maine
State Department of the Attorney General (see section 4.11.1.2)
that the PIN retains no ownership or title to lands within the
branches of the Penobscot River. The staff finds consideration
of the PIN tradltlonal practices within the project area are outside
the scope of Section 106. The staff, therefore, does not
recommend including the PIN as a concurring party to the
Programmatic Agreement associated with the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills projects. The staff acknowledges, however, the
PIN's Interest in the management of his1oric properties potentially
eligible for Nsting in the National Register of Historic Places
wi1hln the project areas. Accordingly, the staff recommends
consulting the PIN during the development of the revised Cultural
Resource Management Plans for the Penobscot Mffls and
Rlpogenus projects.
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Because the issue of wha1 islands arc u"ncd t,~ 1hr rlN under rhc Sclllcmcm Ac1 is a
qucs1ion of S1a1c la\\·. the Maine Aflame~ General"~ Olfii.c also undenoolt. an exrcnsi\C

DOI has nor disagrctd with 1hc legal and factual conclusions of the
Maine Allomcy General's review of 1his maucr. The A11omc~ General of Maine summarizN
lhe resulls of 1his review in a leucr 10 Michael J. Anderson. Associa1c Solicitor with 001.
review of lhis mancr.

dated December 16. 1993 1see Appendix Bl. The Maine AUorney General concluded lhal:
I . "With the exception of 1he Indian reserva1ion and Indian 1crri1oriaJ lands se1
forth in lhe Settlement Act. 1he Se1demcn1 Act cr.1inguished all claims to

land and islands which the Maine Indians. Indian Tribes. and Indian Nalions
usened prior 10 macunenl of die 19IO Scctlemcm Act:

2. The islands in the brindles of 1he Penobscot River are noc put of rhc
PcnobtaN - i o n defmed in JO M.R.S.A. 6203111. and funher. lhese
islands hisaorically were never part of 1he Penobsco1 Reservation: and
3. Under Ille:

Set•- Act

and the Maine Implementing Legisluion. Maine

law is explicilly required 10 be applied lo resolve land disputes arising under

1htse

prior 1fQties:• (see Leiter or Michael E. Carpenter. S1a1e or
Maine. A.Homey General 10 •Mkhlef J. Anderson. Associaae Solidtor.
Dmsion of Indian AffaiB. U.S. DOI (Dec. 16. 1993)).

m

'

~
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acts and

Noubly. !he PIN ha p,mou,ly t - the po,ilion lluu ii held ooly the lsllnds in 1he
main stem or lhe Patc>bscol River. The islands in the main stem or the river between Old
Town and Ma118wam1tcag were originally granted to the PIN in a 1796 agreement and funher
resen-ed for lhe PIN by a Tceaty signed in 1818. The fact lhal lhe reserved isltnds do nol
include islands on 1he bwlc:hcs of the Penobscoc Ri\'U was evidenced by the admiision of the
PIN's former counsel. Harvard Law School Profasot Ardlibald Cox. Professor Cox. in a
le11er dated March 22. 1977 and aa:ompanyin1 background documents sent lo Judge William
B. ·Gun1er. President Caner·s appointed representative to ~ve the Indian"s land claims.
wrote f p. 29):

:1a llll the Penobscols. who had fallen on hint limes. sen1 word to 1he Stale
!lull Ibey to sell In addilional lffl lownships. The Com-"h
~ by appoinlinJ three commissioners to Ital wilh the Tribes (or the
release of an its remainm1 lands. The Tribe resemd from rhe conveyance four
• ~ . - · Ille: point whett lhe eu1 ond _ , branches of die PcnobtaN
River COIWefP. The Tribe also re5ffi'ed the isllnds in 1he river whidt had been
p«viously ...........

1lte. islands "previously reserved" were those in the JO mile stretch or rhe main s1em as
indicared by Cox ·s coodusion that "today the Penobscot Tribe has only the islands in tht

Penobscot River bclwecn Old Town and ManawamkeJ.g·. Research Summary at p. JO {see
Appendix B). Thus. lhe PIN·s own counsel admilled 1ha1 the 1818 Treaty only reserved
those islands lying berween Old Town and Mattawamkeag in the main body or 1he River.

- SB·
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Funhcr. Professor Coli ·s ,·iev. on Vrhal 1hc Penobscols rnll~· owned was shartd tt~ 1lk=
001 which COll\.-cyed similar conclusions 10 1he Juslice Depanmem in a letter dated Januar~

10. 1977 tsec A~ndix Bl. This DOI Iffier dcscribts die 11t1·T-rea1y as foHows:
~ Mos, of lhc rest of Ptnobscol 1erri1ory was fOSI as a reMt or the 1rat,· or June
29. 11111 between 1he Pmobscol Naaion and MassadlllletlS. Reservecfrrom an
Olherwise complete cession of all lheir IMd$ ~ Ille lhinv-milc lract lost in
lhe 1796 U'IRSICtion ~ four IOWlllltips wow idenlifted is Mlllawamkas.
Woodville. lndiM Purc:MSe. UICI Millinoclet. Those k!NMlhips were purdlued
by lhe Slate of Maine in I Ill. None of these lnmac:aions appear to have been
executed in IUOfdlnce wilh lhe Non-inten'olne Act. As a mull. the Penobscol
Nation loday holds only the islands in die ~ River bct-..een Old TO"MI
and Mana-g. lffl'l'ha,i• addtdl ISenar< Hearins•- Vol. I at p. 261 t. •

This leuer indiCllcs that 001 has. in lhe put. r«opizcd thal lhe PIN claim to lhe
islands in the branches WU limiled 10 lhe islands OR the main Siem of lhe river. 1

Thus. after conducting a leftslhy review of the

mevan, lepl

and hiMoric:al docummts

rcl11ing 10 1hese island daims. 001 conctudtd lasl yar thal it would not seek 10 eaercise i1s

m

'

GNP-38
Cont

condilioning authority of Section 4fe) in connection with the Penobscot Mills Project. In ilS

letter withdrawing lhc Supplemental Mofion. DOI bled thll:

~

CD

•upon review. the t>ei-u.N:S• tm concluded thll ii will not caettisc this
authorily in cooneaion wilh the , . . , _ Mills Hydroelectric Ptuj<ct." See
Later from Kerry O"Hara. DOI. 0ffict: of lhe Solicitor. to Ms. Lois D. Cashell.
S«man,. FERC re
Milh Hydroelectric Project. No. 2451-009
(Mardi l. 199<).

-<M

O>

DOI rHChed this conclusion after a thofOUlh revin, cl the complete tta>rd. including
ilS own documenls and cvidcncc. whale,-er suppott die PIN presaded to DOI. and the

documents and analysis offered by Orn.1 Northern and the State of Maine. Sinc:c DOI ·s
year-long review of this issue failed lo substanliale the PIN claims and DOI declined 10
exercise its Section 41e) conditioning authoril)'. this issue should be considered raolvcd in the
FEIS.

II W'lllkl t,f - . i 11111 ,_ lrt:11 ,,....~ <>I Pn...... CO\ ltfllt D0t ltlf ....,,...lftl '" 1hr ..,,....
f t ~ ..... - 1•1111 _ . • .,. i,. , _ 51- t'II ......... N_,..,.,.. -•Th

1111,NK.. _ _ . . . . . . . . , of

111&1 tff'l"IO IO llw M11• Lq:11,1• 1,.,.. alll:I llw M l - ~ <ol Hnlo~ io, PW 111>1 <lrt'""1 - ' ..
ft<fllll• .. 19'2. lndKIW ·~•1 ,..., Sl11r (>I ,. • .,..., Ulfl ..... N l'ffl, , ... IM> "''"'" Ml ,..., ""'" 11,r,
""1-«"II Old To..n Ind M1t11•-Hf 10 ..... 1rW'f'Td k'I ,_ NN
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February 16. 19QS

The Honorable Lois 0. Cashel!. Secrct:it1
federal Energy Rcg:ulatory Commission
825 North Capitol Strce1. N.E.

r,.,

Washington. O.C. 20426

I

-~\

C'

Re: Grtal NOl'thml Paper. Inc.: Project Nos. 2572 and 2458

Memorandum or Understanding:

'!'

Dev Scaelazy Cashellc

~

a,
'-I

The Saaae or Maine Ind Great Nonhern Paper. Inc. have carefully considered and
discussed the draft DEIS and wha1 we believe arc FERC's ,oa)s and oblieations to assure
rt"asonable shoreline prolfflion for these projects in • manner consistent wilh ilS mandate
to balance environmental and energy needs. Our cooperllive discussiods have led 10 an
agreement to present FERC with an approach to shoreline protection which we believe
meets FERC's needs and is consistent with the lad use policies of the Slate. In addition.
we bclie\t that lhc approach we propose also addresses lhc c:oncems CXlftsscd by
landowners and low residents while relieving Great Northern of a potential economic
burden which could haft serious acf ven( consequences for it and the State· s economy.

1.

The s-ofMaine andGru!Nonhem havecondudcdlhatall of these imponan1
I ohjtcrive, can be met through COll\'eyanct- to the State by Great Northern of conservation
, easements which follow many of the successful coaccpts alrady in place on areas of the
: West Bnllcl\. This time leS\cd approach ofvohmWy conservation casements with State
i rcaeation manqement ofcasement lands bu been a major factot in the national acclaim
which this .-ea has achieved for its l'ffl'Cllional. aeslhcuc. fishery. water quality and othcT
signif,cant values. A copy of a Memorandum of Undmwlclin, betwem Great Northern
and the Slate further describing the easements to be conveyed i, atuiched.

I

As the FERC staff knows from public comments II lhe January 25. 1995. hearing
on the DEIS, u well u the comments filed by the State of Maine and Great Northern. a
key concern is the DEIS proposal to expand project boundaries surrounding the
-irnpcKl1dments to 200 feet and impose buffer zone/setbacks to limit building and forestry

I

q_

1.

The State revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4.91. Within the
Ripogenus Project area, the recommended alternative
proposes two options: 111 accepting the conservation
easement proposed by GNP and the State of Maine; or 121 a
200-foot boundary expansion on GNP-owned lands. Within
the Penobscot Mills Project area, the recommended alternative
proposes expansion of the project boundary on GNP-owned
lands to 200-foot from the highwater mark of the.
impoundments. The ;taff recommends development of a
Shoreline Management Plan for the boundary expansion areas
in consultation with various resource agencies. The proposed
easements and/or boundary expansion would provide for
protection of valuable shoreland resources. See section 4.9.3
of the FEIS for further discussion.
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act 1, mes

in

!11l· c,pandcd li1•unda~

I he a~rccmcm-. reached m the P..tcmoranJum l•I

or

l lndcrstandmg v.111 mnrc 1han ach1c,c fTRC s nti1cc11,cs on 7' miles shnrclront for
R1purcnu,; and C-hcsuncnol-1 al..cs and in a manner ,,h1ch 1s nnt inconsistent uilh. N
contrad1ctn~ to. State l"",1hc~

Final!~. smcc all ma1or lando,,11crs. including I~ State of Mai~. Y.hosc land
\H1uld ~ afkc:1cJ b~ ITRC's rwpos.il. hone indicated an unuillingni:ss to sell their land
or con,·c~ an~ interest in it to comply with the DEIS' proposed ~ommcndations. \\C
bchc,·c the Mcmorandun1 of l lndcrstanding pro,·idcs ,·e11 signific:aru nc,, protcctiou
\\hilc a,·oidmg a potential!~ contentious situa.tion in which lanclctwncrs and lcasc=lklldcrs

could

~

forced 10 engage in long. hiner and nonproductive proceedings to protect right~

to lhcu land

1.
Cont

m

'

~

(X)
(X)

We hope FERC "ill join with us m ,.-icv•ing the approach rcfkcted in this lcucr
and the Memorandum of Unckrstanding as a posith•e and significant altnnath'c to the
land use: recommendation contained in the DEIS. If FERC &[!fttS. we believe a simple
coodition rcquirin@ the con,..cyancc of the eascmmts could be contained in the licenses w
be issued. It is our intention that these casements would be g.rantcd in lieu of any fur1hcr
project boundary e'<pansions or ~line land use restrictions in the nature of 1hosc
described in the DEIS on any oflhc impoundments in either project. To lhc extent
licenses 9rantcd by FERC mttt this objective. u you can sec from the enclosed
Memorandum of Understanding. Grat Northern is commincd to grantina these
cascmmts.
Thank you for yom anention and coopention and thanks to the FERC staff for its
Iona and diligent efforts duriq thne rcli«nsings.

~... ,1411·-"
/k~~
~Y•

:<.iFng.

Jr

Governor. State of Maine

Donald G McNeil. President
Gtat Northern Paper. Inc:.
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Mf.MORANDl/1\1 OF l;l\DEMSl·A,lll\(;

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING. DATED Fchma~

)7

. llJ'J5

~1,,('('ll

1hc STATE OF MAINE (the "Si.ue~J acting lhrouti-h it!i lio,em(u ant.I (i~:u ~onhem l'arc:r.
Inc .. a Delaware corp,ration tta,·ing an office in Milliru.~kct. ~fain,: l"Cireat l\onhcrn"I
The S1a1e and Great Northern acknowlcd9c the existence of ,·aluablc resources in the
area adjacent to 1hr West Branch of the- Peraobscot RiVtt and Cbcsuntook late anJ that
protection or these rnourcn can best be achie\'Cd by canying out the pro,·isions uf this

Memorandum of Undcnlanding (·Mcmonndum·1 .
The purpose of this Memorandum is IO assist in prot«ling those rnourccs "i1hin a

framework of cominucd use of 1he ri"·er corridor for 1imber h:m-estini.:.. rccrcation.31 uses.
other baditioaal uses of the rqKlll's f ~ lands. and hydroelectric power 1,encr.attnn and

u-msmission.
I.

Grcat Nonhem a,rttS. upon futftthnenl of the lfflns of this Mtmarandum 10

contribute to lhe State a rmcwable Consavarion Easement. on 73 miles. more

N

less. ,,r

'!'

shorfflont land. within 2SO feet of the normal hip Wlltf mark of certain areas

0,

Cltesuncool< and Ri_...,. lakes 111d Brandy and Black Poock. meosuzcd as horizon1al

~

(0

<NI

distance lmwlrd of such hi&h water llllrl • tbowll on aa.:hed Exhibit A and to be rnorc

speciftcally dacribed in 1hr afCftfflllllioned Comervalioll Euantnl. The purJKtK or said
Eaoanau shall be 1a pl<lhibit lddilioaal- llld l<licleolial.....,... and to J!fUU to

the the riaJ,t I O - • ...-....1 octivity willtiJt the 250 fOOI zone. The tmn of this
Eascmen& shall be ~ Sime as the terffl of •Y liceMt (illcmding any fflleW'II thereof) issurJ
fo, the lliJIOl<flOUS and . , _ . Milb projccu by the F-.1

Cornmimoft ("FERC") « its -

..,.....;..s shall be caosiswll with -

En<tJY

Rcgulalory

mtily and the ..-s. testrictiom. cxccptiom and

set fonh in the

c . . - EascmmlS J-.d by

em. Nonhrm Nckoosl c.. poi,lio,; to the S - of Maine on"' aboot August 14. 1911

(the

·1911-.·1.
2.

Gtcat. Nonhcm furlher apecs, upon fulfillmcn1 of 1he tenns or this

Mcmonnlwn. to conb'ibule to the Slate a perpetllil1 Comavation Easement in order 1n.

prohibit additional commacial and rtlldcmill llr\lctura and

IO

pant to the

State 1hc right 10

manase recreational activity thereon. Said Eaement shall cover the followine real

nt1te:

COMMENTS FROM GOVERNOR KING ANO DONALD MC'NEIL
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a
1 ·2 nulc. ffl(lrc (lf kss. l1f shorchnr 1111 l.ok1cr L1l.r £'.\:R 14 \\!Ihm '.'1K1
le-cl llf the normal h1~h \\.ltct n.ark th1:n.-..,t mca:.urcJ 3'- 1"1riz,•ntJI J1s1a1k.\·
1:md\\;UJ ol soch high \\alcr mart. a-. Q\l1\\n l•n :macl~d l:xhil;,11 :\ .r.n,1 tn t,,.funh-:r lkscrittrd 1n said Cun~;atiun l:a~mt-nt The rullX~ u~reuf N."mg 1,,

con,·c~ an casenlrnt on 1huse additi"11al lands on l.obstrr Lali: .M:qui1cJ !j;ll)n'
th.: ~ran I uf 1hr 1qg I Easements 10 th< Slate nf Maine:.
ti
5- miles. more or less. of shoreline un the \\'est Bram:h 11f the l'cn,1ti~111
Ri,·cr. T4Rl4. ,1.-ilhin SOO fret of thr normal high water mad. measured as
horizonlal distance lanch,'3rd of such bif;h \\-a&cr nwk as SM\\11 oo anachcd
Exhibit A and lo be funhn described in said COMCl'\'alion Easement Thl·
purpose thC'renf being tCI con,·~- an tflement of those addilional la.nJ~ "" 1h~·
Wnt Branch of the Penobscot Ri,·cr acquim.t in kc since rhc Jtant ol the 1llK I
Easements 10 the SLIIC of Maine.

The c,wenants. restrictions. exceptions and rnm.·a1ions or this Easement shall t-:
consistent ,~oith those of the 1911 Easewnents.

3.

All ripts reserved nr retained by Great Northern in connection "ith tht

donation of said Conservation Easuncnts arc and shall rcmaift

sut;cct 10 -.,plicabk

requirements. regulations. and laws of stale and k>cal ro\'ffllmCfltal t.ndies ha\·in~ _iuriMlicttnn

"!'
~

lhcm>f.

<O

4.

0

Euemenl. ams tu its exiSlini;
Eaancnt ara. The St.alt' RCOlllius that hccausc

The Stile will add 1M' proposed COftRTVllion

ruraition management plan for the 1911

Great Northan is the owner in ftt of said n1e1aa11 lands. a wdl as lands adjaccm lhmto.
the coopaa(ion of Great Northern is essential to the succ:esslul operation of the

afcwcmentioned n:aution plan. In order to r.:.limte ra:aation fflll.agc.1ncr.t. Grat Nonhml
will .,.,. proprrty le&tcs to the State. upon rcmu satisflctory 10 Great Nordtt"m and the

lands. in order that admini stratiff SkUC'hlm: and a,as as defined in
Deed of Consenation Easement. may b e ~ maintained and utilized.

State. within the easancnt
the

S.

h is tbt il\lc1ll of Grat Northern and the Scalt that land usn within the

proposed caement .,.. shall be subject IO

nqu;...,_, ,., less llrinacnt -

opplicable

zoning and land use mndards of the MaiDc Lal Use Rqulalioa Commission in effect at the
timi: of cxt:cUlion of this Memorandum.

6.

The Stak

and Great NOl'lhem understand Ind 11rcc lhll conveyance of the

Easements described herein is inlt'nded

to provide for shoreline protection and mullipk use in

a manner consistmt with the policy and 1oals of the St.alt' of Maine. The panics intend that

2
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the- fascmcnls he con\·cycd as soun as practicable follC1\\10g issuance of licenses h~
FERC for lhc Ripo~cnus and Penobscot Mills rro_iects Pm\ idcd. howe\'er. that if an~
order h~ FERC issuinp a nc,, license for lhl- R1pt1genus or Pcnobscol Mills rm.iects

imposes conditions or requirements with rcspttl to land use or shoreline protection for
any shoreline areas of the impoundments of 1hc Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills pro,iccis
which differ matcriall)' from those imposed by lhc Conservation Easements ck-scribed in

paragraphs I and 2 hereof. either pany shall hatt the ript. "ithin 30 days of thr date of
said order. 10 provide written notice to the other thal it is withdra\\ing from the

obliga1ions of this Memorandum. Upon such notificattOn. this Memorandum and all
obligations of either party hcrcundcr shall be ,'Oid and withdra\\n.

IN WJlNESS THEREFOf. the pulios hercto have duly caused th;, Memorandum
to be executed. as of the day and year firsa above written.

m

Iathc,-e,cncc:of:

'

GREAT NORTHERN PAPER. INC.

~

co
~

(i

(!\,.;,_

~

In ~ presence of:
/

/ :;-·/
,! \

I..,.

/

-

·~,:_-·
---------

By

ll,,.,111c.d'J
Donald G. McNnl. Presidml
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,::--:-Orfice of the Go.-emor and Council
Richard H. Hamilton
Gw,-n,or

· -~ty
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Priscilla Am:an
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Febn,ary 21, I 995
Lois D. Cashell, Sccrewy
Federal EnofJY Rqulatory Commission

825 North Capilol SUect, N. E.
Washinlton, OC 20426
RE:

o°\

D
1

."

;06

FERC PROJECTS 124511 AND 12572; INITIAL COMMENTS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE DRAFf l!NVDlONMENTAL IMPACT
STATEMENT FOR THE PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN IN MAINE

Dear Sccrewy Cashell:

'

~

(0

c.,

PIN·1'

The PcnobscOI looian Nlllon (PIN) submits the following initial .,,..,,_. oo the Dnft
EnvilOIIIDOlllll lmplcl Slalemem (DEIS) ror the ~ R i v e r - . Maino, issued by FERC
Staff ("Staff") in December, 1994. The origiml COIDIIIOlll dadlino ror Ibis DEIS was February
8, 1995. By letr<r daled Jmwy 18, 1995, the PIN lcque,tCd a lbiny (30) day lime extension,
until March 10. By nOlicedaled Febnwy 2, FERCUlaldcd the_,ino 10 Febnwy 22, 1995.
The PIN did n01 mat. iis requesi ror a lime cxt<mioo lightly, ml in rac1 was forced 10 requcs1
the extension unli1 11 leul March 10 because or the near concunem issuance or the DEIS for
the lowcr Peoobocol Ri- projects (with commem period cadlng February 17) and the small size
or our review ult, wbicb did nOI pmnil Ill IO effeclively doll with DEIS sinwltaDeouoly.

The pooem1a1 impocl or the forlhccJmins from - the lower ml _,. Pcnoboc01
River Basin awil<JIIIDOIUI ~ analyses. oo PIN lands and raoun:es ror future aene,ations
of tribal - . S , is 10 signifltllll lhal we pamit oundv.. 10 be foi<ed Imo a lha1 is
in 1m111 or the capacity or our aff 1o mpoad.

-le

The puposc or this initial response is 10 idenlify ror FERC the primary areas within the DEIS
that are It issue with the PIN, and to provide oodfication of our intenl to submit addi1ional
COIIUDOIIIS and recommendations by March 10, 1995.

f!DJJOABY RF,SPONSJBIJJTY
rlN-2

Opinion noted. We have also considered comments in your
letter of March 9, 1995.

lullding

' "i....,_ INM

A.mold E. Neprune

m

PIN-1

As a Fedcnlly-recognized mbe, the PIN expected Staff lo ra:ommend ml ul1ima1ely prescribe
licels concllliom lhal are pror,ctive or ttiba1 lands and moun:a. To dale, there is Jillie
evidence tbat FERC i.. comidaed, , - h leu implelllOllled, any or PIN', recommendations as
coruilled in earlier ,copinll and commeat leaen.

The staff reviewed available information regarding the
Penobscot Indian Nation's claims to lands and resources
within the West Branch region. The staff concurs with the
Maine State Department of the Attorney General findings that
the Penobscot Indian Nation retains no ownership or title to
lands within the branches of the Penobscot River {see section
4.11.1.21. The staff finds consideration of the Penobscot
Indian Nation's traditional practices within the project area are
outside the scope of Section 106. The staff, therefore, does
not recommend that GNP include the Penobscot Indian Nation
as a concurring party to the Programmatic Agreement
associated with the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects.
The staff acknowledges Penobscot Indian Nation's interest in
the management of historic properties potentially eligible for
listing in the National Register of Historic Places within the
project areas. Accordingly, the staff recommends that GNP
should consult the Penobscot Indian Nation during the
development of the revised Cultural Resource Management
Plans for the Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus projects.
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10 an c,ucnt even ,:rcatcr than with the Lower Penobscot Basin DEIS. for which P1N ha~
submitted comments. FERC has irnurcd ns rcsponsibili1y 10 pr01cc1 the narural and culrural
resources of the PIN.

LAND OWNERSHIP

PIN-2
Cont

There is a conflict in the DEIS between the discussion of rq:ional land use issues in Section
3.11 I (page 3-41) and the section entilled "PIN Claims 10 Islands in the Wm Bnnch"
(4 11.1.2, page 4-69). In 3.11.1, the DEIS sUl<S Iha! the applicalN "owns in fee°' holds
no wage rights to all die project lands and mosa lllld surroundina 1bc project area.• However.
the DEIS also stales, in Section 4.11.1.2, that Che PIN •claims islmls in the West Bnrx:h of the

Penobscot pursuant to terms of the 1980 Maine Indian Claims Settlcmem Act ... GNP refu1cs
PIN 's claim to the islands within the Pcnobscoc: tribularies but pn,poses no actions relaw:d to this
claim.· The DEIS goes on to state: •to date, PIN claims remain unsubstanlialed. This issue
and associa1ed impacts remain unresolved.·
In fact, lhe PJN's claims m. subsWviated. 1be PIN's original title lO the islands in the
Peoobscoc River, includinJ those oc:cupicd by the RipoJenn and PeoobscOI Mills projecls, was
recognized as early as the 1796 and 1818 lm1ies will! lhe SUie of Massachusells. Though the
uoaties lacked con,rasiona) _.,.,11, PIN', litlc: and n,1111 under them were affinned will! the
enactmc111of the Maine Indian Claims SeltltmnM A.cl(MICSA, 25 U.S.C. t 1721 GI.JIii.) which
approved lhe Act 10 lmplemenl the: Maine Indian Claims (30 MRSA t 6201 Cl.B!W.
MICSA is a modem lrUI)'; it is the: product of go--10-suvcnmem negotiations between
PIN and lhe State which the Uni1ed States~ u lllllla:. MICSA confirmed the Ponobscol
Indian Reservation which coosisrs of Indian bland and islands in Ill< Petw>bscol River upsueam
lhmof_ Among the: ripls ........i ID the PIN by MICSA was lhe right IO ftsh fra, of Stale
regulation for ......,,._ .,.,._ in the .....,. of the: River Iha! lie within the
Reservation boundaries (JO MRSA f 6207(4)). h1 eomi<le.auoa of those righls, PIN pve up
its claims 10 1 Rtbsa:rcial portion of the S&ate of Mae. including extenSivc land holdings
occupied by the: applicanl, e,a:cpt those lands raerved by lrUI)'.

m

'

~

<D
~

However, in Ibis im-di"I, FERC is baned from hearing or disposing of any cballellge by the
applicanl 10 PIN's ownership of die PeoobscOI River islands oc:cupied by lhe Ripogenus and
Penobscoc Mills projeels, or PIN's fJSbilll righls. Sectioa 17(a) of Public uw -95 (Electric
Consumen Prol<ction Act) provides Iha!, will! respect ID each license, pennk, or • - i o n
is,ued under the Fedenl Power Act after October 16, 19116, FERC shall have oo ~ under
the Fedenl Power Act 10 "alter, amend, rq,eal, inlapret, modify, or be in coallicl will!, the
Treaty rights or other rights of any Indian tribe.• TIie CGllferencc
on this 19116 act maltes
ii c - Iha! the act applies 10 all Indian rights 11111 DOI just 10 the protec1ions crw,d by lt:Ctions
4(e) and Ul(e) of the Federal Power Act.

""°"

PIN-3

Will! respect 10 Indian righls, Ibis legislation does DOI affect or modify any UUI)'
or other right of an Indian tribe. Mditiollllly, IIOlbing in this legislalioa is
intended lo affeel or modify any ui5W11 proleclions under lt:Ctions 4(e) and l(l(e)
of this Act.

2

PIN-3

Section 171al of the Electric Consuments Protection Act
IECPAI, P.l. 99-495, is a savings provision. It does not grant
or deny the Commission any power or authority, but states
that no provision of ECPA shall be considered to •alter,
amend, repeal, interpret, modify, or be in conflict with, the
Treaty rights or other rights of any Indian tribe.·

COMMENTS FROM PENOBSCOT INDIAN NATION
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS
House Coufuuu Report No. 934. 991h
U.S.C.C.A.N. 2496, 25,0.

PIN-4
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2d Sess. 33 (1986). RJl[iPIC!I jn 1986

Wbart- claim Ibo applicalll usens apiml PIN'1 riplS unda MICSA re11rding Ibo islands
occupied by Ille Ripoamls Ind Mills projecls is derived from Ibo settlemcnl
oe,- by Ibo S- Oil ill bebalf. Al ID C111RJ - - punoaa1 10 Slate law and whose
ripls • IUbjoct IO Slate Jaw, die applicalll sbould be ~ by FERC in Ille fina
10 . , . _ ill dilpum wilb PIN lllloup die S- ltjN
vi- IO Ibo Maine Indian
Trilal-S- C
. . (MJTSC), e«,NisliNJ by 6212 of die Maine lmple,Mmina ACI.
Scclioa 17(1)(5) of Public Law 99-495 requins ..,. diis duabold procedure, along with any
p,ooeodinp Ilia nay b e - = 10 dispula .,_ PIN's n,blS, be exhausted u
I .,.....,.._ IO die - - of I (if ii _, be islaed N IIJ). The Section 17(1)
pro11ibi1ioa lloo 1 bar _, FERC'1 - - of I far die of emblUII Ille
applicul 10 ck-min~ ..... Soaion 21 of die Fedenl l'oMt ACI (16
U.S.C 1114), ..... PIN'•-• .....
woold
be "in coafticc wilb, die Tlaly n,hll or rip of aay ladiln tribe."

-1

1--diu-

die.._._.

The applicaal 1111111D Wt•led llllt
P
vadtw ii 11111 a 1cw1 waliuu u deflaal
die Ffdelal Power Acc. To suppon dds - - - . it dies fRpl pPwp: 0
·11· MJ y
D sr lrMen Mllilll 162 U.S. 99 (I.a), la wlilda II - - ..,_ lmb p: I d -..I beld
in fee u,aple by d i e , - _ I m a - aot • IWWWHduW die Fedenl i'oMt
Acs. We believe ..,_ diem are
•ial ny dial ..is inopplicable IO die
,_.. P
...... b.lllllo bellhe, l a - o f - 17(a)(5)of Poblic Law-· 11111
they are aot lllbjecl lO 111jo•lh 11· n by FERC. Tbe PIN also ....... ID ill claim of owmrlhip
of die - - ......,S by die •jpopmll Ind Pa• I
Mills pn,jects, Ind pons OUI 11111
Scc1ian 17(i)(5) of Public Law . , . - FERC rm.,. - ....... PIN'• riplS in thNt
i111

PRU

m
'
r.:,
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•w

Rpldn...U.

PIIMI

·t-llsobelllllOd- llm:edle applicalf'•LP I I oaJnly 8, 1993 (FERC Pde::-:
GNP 1993(c)), diem _,
www . . . - . , . _ die applicant and die PIN. The
PIN'• ow1&1111ip ,Jf die_,. occupiod by die JN,ijoct& , _ _, ad..,. effect on die
applicm'I - • 11111 II••
•
IYlow• 10 die applicm. II woald be I Ion
of lnp. JNopodil-a far Fl!RC ID indalp die...,._,, fan.,_
N die..,._ of PIN'1--•, islad• la wlilda die applicm _ , s ID Jaw, m

ill_.-

lieyoad - .pn,jca-iea. ill of die probibitiom ID Seclioa
17(1)(5) of Poblic Law 99-495, Ind Ibo !inn belief by PIN Iba! , _ negolialioa with die
applicm rmld , . - 1 Will( I ) ,......_, of dill c:aallict, FERC lbould advise die paniea
d>ot m will be islaed umil die pudes mw: eilber
R11lemcnl or adjudiclted
lbeir dill:aeam in aa +Pt+iafl: fonlm. la dlf, m ••· e. FERC C111 isme amuaJ liccma for
die pnJjcal punoaal ID 16 U.S.C. Sectioa 808(1)(1) ,ajJ die , , _ ii molved.

.....-1
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I

Slalf'1 - - ID filbely c:omct1y poinlS out in -

3.5.1,

ma-

it ID 1 llllic condltlon. Al Slaff
!be_, p.,-.,.
Rive•, includill8 Ille project area
3

PIN-4

See response to PIN-3. Section 17(al of ECPA does not
mandate any particular procedure for resolving disputes over
title to land or treaty rights.

PIN-5

See response to PIN-3

PIN-6

Opinion noted.

PIN-7

Opinion noted. We added text to the affected environment
and impact sections that better describes the American eel
resources in the project area and the effects of project
operation on eels. We conclude that the enhancements we
incorporated into Alternative 2 will benefit the American eel
population to some degree.
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before much of the habital was dcs1royed and fish mifrations were 1enninatcd by th~
construction of numerous dams without fish passa,c, his1orically supponed populations of

PIN-8

See response to PIN-2.

anadromous fish species Rcstora1ion of these species in the Pcnobsc01 River draina,:e is a PIN
goal. and habitat expansion in the upper basin. through rarontion. rehabilitation. and
enhancement. is considered necessary for the future realization of Ibis goal.

PIN-9

Opinion noted. The legal status of the Back Channel relative
to Maine's 401 WQC will be addressed in the order for the
project.

The upper basin also represents a potentially significant habitat resource for the production of
cawlromous American eels, which, while presem in the project areas. arc in serious decline
lhrougbout the Penobscot River drainage. Historical declines in the rumben of young eels
reaching upper production areas and lhe oomber of adults reachina lhe csruary. though 10 an
unquantified level, arc likely due in large pan 10 the construction of mnncrous dams in the
drainage widaout adequate upstream and downstream fish passap, and in the case of these
projects, dam consuuc1ion without
upsuam (except Nonb Twin) or downstream fish
.,....•• facilities. The DEIS illldeqow,ly addresses put and .-umiog adverse impacts ID eel
_,1a1ions in lhe Penobscot Ri..r, u well u impads muJtin& from Suff's recommended
licensing alternatives for these projects. Mitigation in the form of modification of projecl
SlnlCtures and opentions, possibly similar ID lhat miuired for Grat Bear Hydropower, Inc., at
its Columbia Dam Project (FERC 18396-013), nm,t be comidffld for lhe Ripoge1a1s and
Penobscot Mills projects.

m

m

INSTREAM flPWS

'

~
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PIN-t

The PIN lands COlllaintd within lhe lDlin river cbamlel below Slone Dam be sufficie,.ly
wateted CNt a permanent basis to pennil ua..1by canoe (mviplion), . . - all other applicable
Federal and SW. . , _ quality SWllanls, and ,uppon noti.. and i n d i - fllh species on a

sustaimble basis, in habiw where Ibey once - · and in mfficiellt abundana:, size, and
banest by PIN tnbal memben.

quality to provide for the opponunity for a sustainod -

PIN-9

PIN-10

The DEIS, in Section 3.5.2.12, ttwpiza 1hat .,._;al babita1 in this racb of ri- is
eXlCDlivc. Elsewhere. the DEIS poinls out lbll Slaff-1tr •MH • La:d flow releases will not permit
this racb ID meet applicable
quality - • iacluding mvipbility and habitat for
indigenous fllh species. These ovat violations repnliag tribal
and naviptiott ripu,
and acnenJ water quality law, cannot be pamiacd.

w-

r.....,.

We note lhat Staff bas continuod ID utiliu a water a l - for lhe reach below Stone
Dam which depends on bringin& additional _,. fmn -=s tiulher up in lhe drainage. Staff
then advances lhe possibility that such a ICClllrio may adversely lmpoct other water-use .elated
proposed by lhe applicanl or Staff in lhe project .,_, and acnenJly casts flow
allocation ID this reach in a ncptive ligbl with .apecl ID O>eralJ . . - - - .elated in the project areas. The al..-ive of providing flow by a diRct ,plit of lhat inflow which
would otherwise arrive at Stone Dam, as a result of whatever Olber upstream water management
practices lhat are in place, continues ID be ignored, despite lhe PIN clearly pointinl out this
viable alternative in our scoping comme'Dt5, and io Giber fdings with FERC on dlese projects.

4

PIN-10 We agree that the 2000 els minimum flow required at
Millinocket by the WQC and the state charter could technically
include flows provided to the Back Channel, as we explain
more fully in revised Appendix D !section D.3.31 of the EIS.
The minimal resource benefit of providing flow to the BC is the
primary factor in determining its feasibility.
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I

Uncil Staff seriously evaluates this water alloca1ion al1crna1ivc for the reach below Stone Dam
the EIS remains conccprually flawed and cn1ircly inadequate wilh respect 10 this instream flou

issue

WATER QUALITY
The DEIS fails to adequately address the cumula1ivc impact of project impoundments. project

PIN-11

PIN-12

area thermal discharps, and the loss of radiarional cooling due 10 water diversion away from
narunl free.nowing river channels, on the summertime temperature of the water emerging: at
the lower end of the Penobscot Mills projccr area, despite the PIN requesting this analysis in our
October 4, 1993 scoping comments. We originally reqUCSICd the analysis because of the cri1ical
relevance of human--induced wanning of the Pet'kJbsco( River to the Atlad.ic salmon restoration
program cunendy underway in lhe Penobsco< dnim&e. This EIS musl fully address lhese
issues. and irx:Jude recommended conditions for the mitigation of cumulative water temperarurc
impacts due 10 conti11.1ing project operation.

I

In addition, miti1a1ive measures al the Dolby impoundmen1 10 enable this waler body to meet
applicable water qualily standards have oot been adequately consider<d in Ibis DEIS.

MERCURY CONTAMINATION Of SEPIMENJS WATER, AND BIOTA
m

'

~

co
-..J

PIN-13

The impact of historic use of mercuric compounds in the pulp and paper industry, and the impact
of extensive annual impaundment dnwdowns, or project opetllkm in general, on mercury
concamimtioa levels UXI dynamics, have been inapomibly diminished or dismissed in this
DEIS. Beyond lhe critical pcnineu:e of lbese issues -...is lhe safe consumption of ruh and
wildlife resources lhe projecl ...., by lril>ol members, lhe impacts of mercury
conwni1111ion in project ledimenl, waier and bioca may be dt:nimem.Jly impacling bold eagles,
which 1ft, much llke,Adanlic salmon, cullllnlly signif'ICIIII IO the PIN.

BIOPIYERSID'.

PIN-14

The DEIS does 1101 address, oor even menlion, the cumulative impacts of existing projec1
openlion, lhe applicul's or Stall's proposals for ,.licensing, or other licensing action
aliermtiva idt:utif'oed by PIN and others, on aqualic biodiversity in the projec1 areas, or in lhe
Penomcot Rive:. ecosy1W1 as I whole. The PIN reques&ed this analysis in its scoping comments
on this EIS, and this issue ii considt:ted peninent in lhe rocently issued DEIS for the lower
Penobscol River project licensing actions. The issue of the extem to which dam construcrion,
impoundment dnwdowns, and now rqulatioll/divenion has advenely impacled aquatic
biodiversity is just as import.am in ~ upper dninlge u ii is for the lower river basin, because
lhe uadt:rlying objective of malntainins or mtoring biodiversily is long-ienn ecosystem heallh
(i.e. the ri- sy,iem). Until Ibis issue is fully add!OSSC<I wilhin Staff's proposed licensing
actiom for tbese projects, including a discussion of potenlial mitigative measures, this DEIS is
conskler<d inadequaie.

5

PfN-11

Your request for the EIS to address the cumulative effect of
the projects on water temperature of the Penobscot River
downstream of the project area is not reasonable. FERC
considers the baseline condition to be the existing projects;
your request assumes that preproject conditions should be the
baseline. You have suggested no specific reasonable
alternative that could be evaluated to mitigate for a presumed
effect on temperature. In fact, summer temperatures are
probably cooler throughout much of the West Branch basin
because of discharge of cooler hypolimnetic waters from the
projects' larger impoundments.

PfN-12 You did not suggest specific mitigation for the Dolby
impoundment. No evidence shows that project operations
affect dissolved oxygen IDOi in Dolby Pond. DO problems
resulting from BOD loads from the mill are not within FERC
jurisdiction; this issue will be discussed further in the license
order for the project.
PfN-1 3 FERC required additional studies to address whether project
operations are causing an increase in mercury bioaccumulation
in biota inhabiting the project waters. We reviewed the
results of this study and concluded that the data do not
suppon the contention that fluctuating water levels are
affecting the bioavailability of mercury in drawdown
reservoirs. See our response to EPA's comments EPA 9-11.
PfN-14 Opinion noted. The DEIS for the lower Penobscot River
considered biodiversity more fully because that DEIS included
a new, unconstructed project. In the upper Penobscot River
DEIS, the projects have existed for as long as 100 years, and
there are no unique or unusual habitats in the area that appear
to require additional enhancements beyond those proposed by
staff.
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PIN-15 Phase I and II archeological surveys and SHPO's review

In Seclion 3.1. Staff correctly concludes lhal "The region is also home lo the PenobscOI Indian
Nation (PIN). much of whose culrural heri1agc is closely associated with the river and lhe
resources ii provides.· However, in conflicl with this swcment, tbe discussion in Section 3.13
conveniently but inaccurately wrileS PIN 001 of the history of the upper Penobscot River after
the 111e 18th ccnrury. We have always used these lands uKI wllerl, still do. and will comirue
to do so in the future.
Sixty-one aboriginal siles are reportedly eligible for lilhlll on the National Regiaer of Historic
Places, and we have not been consulted. These were our homos 111d buming 111d rl5bin& camps.
A Prognmmatic Ap<ement for lite . . . . . _ of these historic places is recommended in

Section 4.11.1. I and PIN is not included. The Pros-lie A1=tJ1t111 must include lite PIN.

CLOSING
This concludes our inkial cotlllllCIIIS oo lite DEIS for tbe _,- l'enoblt:ot River Basin, and
u to lite m:imla uas (but, not accasorlly all
areas) wbele we inlend to provide addicioml or detailed
NI, lO be filed with the
Conunissiott by Man:h 10, 1995. Please feel free to COIIIIICt me {207-539-8219) should you have
anyqucaiom.
,crves to lien lite Commission 111d its Staff

PIN-16

"!'
~
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Paul Bisulca
Asst. to .... Governor
on Emitwral Affain

Qjgtjlpfjgp

FERC Service Usu 12458; 12S72

6

identified 7 archeological sites within the Penobscot Mills

project area and 15 archeological sites within the Ripogenus
project area potentially eligible for listing in the National
Register of Historic Places lsee section 4.11 I. Although the
staff finds that consideration of the Penobscot Indian Nation's
traditional practices within the project area are outside the

scope of Section 106, the staff acknowledges the Penobscot
Indian Nation's interest ln the management of these historical

properties. Accordingly, the staff recommends that GNP
consult the PIN during the development of the revised Cultural
Resource Management Plans. The staff, however, does not
recommend that GNP include the PIN as a concurring party to
the Programmatic Agreement.
PIN-16 No response required.
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R1,:hard H. H,1m11to11
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oe.T_,...,_ ....

Arlk>ld E. ~eptllne

11111117:me

Hrprrst'tt1•11• ••

March 9. 199S

Lois D. Casbdl. Secmary
Federal £nasy Rep,wory Commission
825 Nonh Capilol Slrffl. N.E.
Wasllinpon. DC 20426

RE:

nae PROJECTS IH5II AND 1157J; COMPLrllON OF PENOBSCOT INDIAN
NATION'S C0MMENtS AND IIICOMMDIDATIONS ON TIIE DRAFT
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STAnMINI' ,OR 1BE PENOBSCOT RIVER
IIASININMAINE

m

'

~

DearSec,mry~:

U)
U)

Th< . , . _ bidian N• ion (PIN) -

Ibo.,.......

,up.,. • al

COOUIXW

on Ibo Dnft

En•--1 lmpoa (DEIS) for Ibo - . , . tu- lluin. Maine. issued by
Federal EnerJy Rqularo,y C-mission SUff("Slaff")O>
in December. 1994 (cllr,d.

-•cw.•

PIN 17

however. N . - r 1994). The ...... - . . , for Ibis DEIS WU February 8.
1995. By - r daled Juuuy 18. 1995. Ibo PIN ........ a dliny (30) day lime CllRIISion.
umil March 10. By IIIJlicecllr,d Fc1>nwy 2, FERC..-lhe-ine IOFebnwy 22, 1995.
The PIN lllcd ioitial COIIIIIIOIIU willlin Ibis """8dcd by - - Feblllary 21, 1995.
idemifyina major issues for wbicb we would hr suhmiaiag 'Xtailed toCIUllefllS. and indicating
1h11 we , _ Ille addibonal time ,o _ . . , . Ibis
"""1ld file our complefed commenlS
wilh lhe Commission by March 10, 1995.

-and

These commcta are provided iq. smtrrnn, tp, not in IUbstibllion ror. the commems we filed
wilh lhe Commission on Ibis DEIS on February 21, I995. Tbeae c:ommems expand on our
inilial discussion ·contained wilhin 1h11 r.lilll of tbe biper priorily DICUral raource issues of
concern IO lbe PIN in the project areas. includ~ wuu qllllity IIIDduds ID:l nows in lhc Back
Channel. mercury conwnination in project wuers and biota, biodiversity, and anadromous and
catadromous fisheries impacts. manalffllClll and reblbililadon/reROnlion.

INTERVENPBS "DISREGARD" FOR APPLICANT$ F.CONOMIC VIARILIJY
PIN-18

On

paae 2-21

Out puqraph), Ille DEIS iUICi -

• ..._ive

I ln:ludes meuures proposed

by 1he a and Olher panies to lllllimiu: or subslanlially iDcrcase benefits for various resources.
panicularly fisheries. wfthgyl m,rd lo ft G ,: h · cln;g (qr: GNP-.

PIN-17 No response required.
PIN-18 Opinion noted.
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We assume PIN 1s included amon~ others panics·· While on the surface lhis ma~· seem a
rather mnocuous smcmcm. n 1s anything bu1 1ha1. and 1he PIN takes \'Cry strong exception l(l
1h1s charac1cr1zauon. First of all. 1hc pon1on of Staffs stau:mem md1ca1m2 disreeard for the
applicam·s cconom1cs dcmons1ra1cs that Staff is unfamiliar wnh the objcc11vc~ and c~mcm of 1hc

innumerable consultation meeungs. ncg01ia1ion sessions. comment filings. nearings. and other
PIN-18
Cont

1merac11ons tha1 Cl. PIN and others have had wilh the applicanc over the past SC\'Cral years.

with scvcnl of the most substantial. and mosl adversely impactive. water use componcnlS of
historical and proposed projcc1 operations. Included among these are its extensive impoundmcnt
drawdowns. artificially high flows in the West Branch below McKay, or diversion of lhe
overwhelming, bulk of available water (a public resource) at Stone Dam away from the natural
river channel for private power produc1ion purposes. And if we were seeking to muimizc
fisheries and water quality enhancement wilhool rqpd for tbc mpligpt, we would be calling
for selective removal of some of the project dams. since this would be lbe most beneficial
scenario towards our long tenn resource maugcmem aoaJs in the Penobscot River drainage.

0

0

PIN-20

Beyond Ibis mischancterization of thr COOS11lta1MK1 process to date. Statrs sraremcm also reflects
an overall deficiency with respect to undersanding the need to balance developmental and nondevelopmental uses of a waterway. TIie West Branch is currently entirely our of balance with
respect 10 lhese competing uses. With the exception of the reach between McKay and Nonh
Twin impoundmem. nearly lhc: entin, mnainina leaglb and gradielll or lhc: West Branch. between
the head or Ripoeelall impoundmelll and ils confluence with lhc: East Branch. 11 Medway is
currently impounded. In lddilion. lhc: small mnoinina taeb or 1!!B11i1J r1oe-Oowing habiw
available in the Peooboco< Mills Project ua. lite Bock C.-1. has been and to be
relegated to a nor,.functional (ecologically) dryway.
Whal PIN and othm seek pales in comparison IO the privilqcs thal lhc: applicam has enjoyed
in the past. and wiU continue to enjoy for the foreseeable fururc. even if even one of the most
impactive (to the applicanl) water use rcsuictions under consideration are imptemellled. What
PIN and others hope IO achieve is lhc: restonlion or the lost nuunl functions and values tbal lhc:
West Branch rcpresenttd prior to the applicant assuming control of water use in the dninage.

ADEOUACY OF RESOURCE IMPACT ANALYSES

PIN-21

PIN-22

PIN-20 Opinion noted.
PIN-21

Opinion noted.

Obviously, if PIN and others were proposing changes in project operation "wi1hou1 rq:ard 10

economic effect~. we would not be even remotely considering allowing the applicant to continue

m
~ PIN-19

PIN-19 Opinion noted.

The PIN requested a number of cumulative and sicc--spcciflc impact analyses in our EIS scoping
comments. s,arr has addressed only very few of - • and has omi1tcd the remainder from
further consideration. While it is cumbcnome IO idealify each and every instance where lhcsc
omissions have occurred, we would poim out lhaC several of the most imponam ones toWards
addressing our concerns in these proposed licensing actions were among those omitted.
including:

1. Cumulath·e impacts or project exislCrx:e and operation on water temperature in the West
Branch.
panicularly at lhe poim where walCt' leaves the project area and approaches its
1

2

PIN-22 See

response PIN-11.
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confluence wilh Ea\! Branch ".11t.·r-

PIN-23

PIN-24

PfN-23 See response PIN-14.
2. Cumula1ive impac1s of project ex1s1ence and opera1aon on hmdi\·ersil}· in the Wes1 Branch.

3. Cumula1i~e !mpa~ or proj~1 cxisrence and o-:"ration on mercury . dcpos. ition ~nd
b1oaccumulauon m pro,cct area scdunems. wa1er. and bKU (tht DEIS does provide some ll!£:.
~ discussion of this iSSUC'. but subsequently dismisses it from considerauon wnhlll Staff•
recommended licensing ac1ions. and provides no SYDMdNiYC imnacl anaJysis at all).

1
PIN-25

PIN-26

4. Cumula1ivc impacts of projccl existence and opcradoo oa American eel populations in che
Wcs1 Bnnch and in the entire P<oobscol River bosio (see lddilionaJ commenis below under

1AMERICAN EE(

IMPACT ANALYSIS!.

We coiuiiu IO RCOmlllCDll llw lhesc analy,a be l:Ollducl<d 111d illcludcd io the EIS. We also
recommend lhat Sllff rovisil oor scoping COllllllelllS 111d idedify addilional EIS requesu which
we made bu1 Which were omined by Slaff, 111d oilber iocludc die n,quesr,d analyses in die EIS.
or provide a detailed explanation io die EIS as IO why dJe$e wae DOC illclud<d.

I

PIN'S CHOICE NOT IO APPEAL STATE WATER QYflllTY CERDFJCATIONS
m

"'0'
PIN-27

PIN-24 Although we have found no evidence that project operations
contribute to mercury mobilization in the project area, we
nevertheless concurred with the 401 WOC requirement for the
GNP con<luct studies on mercury in the Ripogenus Project area
and recommend GNP cooperate with MDEP and EPA in
mercury studies that those agencies conduct in the areas of
those projects.

We frequently see commtlllS 10 the effect 1h11 PIN's (or odlm) failure IO appeal a S111e Wmr
Quality Cenification reflects an accepcance of the condiumls COlllaiDed rherein. At least in tbe
case or PIN, this slloUld not be ISSWIJOd, 111d io rcrms or die ,pecific projects at bml, this is
absolutely not lrllt. 11 should be readily _...,. fnlm - difficulty In .-mg ..,. or
FERC's filing deadlines lhat PIN is or limired lllfr1111 111d lilllncial ICS<IIHCa, 111d must
carefully choose how ro comm~ tbo!c ......,_, We Ibo .........a the polilical ron:a at play
in Staie Wa1er Quality Cenificatiom and are unwillina to 1q111mtr JelOUICC:I on losl causes.
II should also be poim,d out tbal tbe Sllle bas oo llducilry re,poasibility 10 PIN, whereas die
FERC does. Thererore. oor expecwion is that FERC, 11111 die SW,,, will afford proper
consideniion of the . _ . or hydropower _ . - 011 a federally-ra:opiud tribe such as
PIN. In shon, we believe that oor lime ...i effon is beaer ,pem preaertling oor ugumetttS
before FERC than before any Sllle proceedings. wlticlt, io die ca o r - projeclS, are heavily
dominated by the Paper lndustty.

3

PIN-25 Our baseline for evaluating project alternatives is existing
conditions. Thus, we have not addressed the issue of how
the existence of the project may be affecting an eel stock that
might exist in a no-project, no-dam scenario. We have,
however, expanded our discussion of eels in section 3 of the
FEIS.
PIN-26 Opinion noted.
PIN-27 Opinion noted.
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SPECIFIC COMMENTS
I BACK CHANNEi.

A lnmcam

How Rcquucmcms apd

P01cgua1 Narural Resource Values

Legal Requiremtnts

PIN-28

On paic 4-13. S1aff concludes lha1 Class C water quality sWldards for designated uses arc
unlikely m be mc1 under the leakage Oows proposed for lhc Back Channel (BC) by. the applican1
and Staff. While naviga110n is idemiftcd as one designated use which would not be met. the
DEIS fails 10 1dcn1ify additional dcsiJnatcd uses. such u habitat for indigenous fish species and
other aquatic life. that will also nae be mc1 under leaka,e flows. We also doubl lhll the BC a1
leakage meets dissolved oxygen standards during the wum summer monlhs. The applicant· s
additional srudy of lhis aspect was inadeqlwe to determine this, and oxygen measuremerws that
were made were not taken early enough in the morning (i.e. 0600-0700 hours), when DO levels
arc cxpccled to be lowest.

Staff then incorrectly concl11dcs lbat lhere is •no apparem ·danlnd for navigation in Ibis river
reach~. As we discuss in more delail below. the PIN idemifled die need for mvigable flows for
lribal tnnsponation in lhc BC as early in this process as Nowmber of 1990. Finally. Staff
concludes that there is ·no compelling basis for cballcnging die swe·s decision to waive
cenification for Bactchanncr.

m

....'
....

0

While we strongly question why these direct violations of Stale and Federal water qualily laws
arc oot "compelling" enough for Siaff 10 seek comaion of DEP's poor judgemem. Siaff has
also apparently ignored other major m.Ntory requiremenu. These include:
I. FERC' S fiduciary responsibilily

PIN-29

10

prol<CI !be PIN Rescrvalion and IIIIUnl mowces.

1. FERC's clearly defmod responsibilil)', as comained in die ECPA amcndmems to die FPA
Section lO(a). 10 consider the ·recommendations (including ftsh and wildlife rccommc:ndaions)
of Indian tribes affected by the project• (i.e. proposed licensing actions).
3. FERC's equally binding requirement, con11incd in ECPA Mne11dJncms to Section 4(e, of the
FPA. 10 give ·equal considcntion 10 the purposes of energy conserva1ion. lhe protection.
mi1iga1ion of damage 10. and enhancement of. fish and wildlife (iD:luding related spawning
grounds and habital), the proteetion of recreational opponunities. and the preservation of other
aspects or environmeral quali1y•, in deciding whether lO issue any license.

PIN-30

As we discuss in more detail below. Slaff has also mischancterizcd. underestimated, or ipored
significan1 po1enlial environmental benefits of increased Dows in the BC. Had these aspeclS been
comprehensively and objectively assessed and discussed, the resulting analysis would have added
10 the already strong founda1ion upon which DEP's abandonme111 of their legal responsibililies
in the BC should be challenged.
4

f'tN-28. The staff reviewed available information regarding the
Penobscot Indian Nation•s claims to lands and rights within
the branches of the Penobscot River and concurs with the
decision of the Maine State Department of the Attorney
General lsee section 4.11.1.21. The staff finds that
consideration of the Penobscot Indian Nation's traditional
practices within the project area are outside the scope of
Section 106. The staff, therefore does not recommend
including the Penobscot Indian Nation as a concurring party to
the Programmatic Agreement associated with the Ripogenus
and Penobscot Mills projects. The staff acknowledges the
interest of Penobscot Indian Nation's interest in the
management of historic properties potentially eligible for listing
in the National Register of Historic f'taces within the project
areas. Accordingly, the staff recommends that GNP consult
the Penobscot Indian Nation during the development of the
revised CufttKal Resource Management f'tans for the
Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus Projects.
f'tN-29 See response f'tN-3.
f'tN-30 Opinion noted.
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~avi1ation

PIN-31

The DEIS summarily iJnorcs the repealed requests by the PIN for na\' ig:ablc nows in the BC.
We know 1his 10 be the case, by comparing comments filed 10 dale with lhc applicanl and 1hc
Commission. and relevllll consultation meetllll minures. with S11:trs incmntt conclusion on
page 4-12 1ha1 Nlhere is no apparent demand for naviplion in Ibis river reachN. The PIN was
excluded by the applicara from the Initial Stage ConsuJtatioo. including l'Alffltrous a,cnc~·
consul11.tion mea.inss on BC issues, and wu excluded from participating in the insucam
llowlhabiw smdy coaductod on Ibo BC. Had we been iaclud<d in tbosc early proceedqs. we
wookl lave cenainly raised lhis -

II -

-·

In oor filqs of Nr•o t r 15, l!l'JO (IO Canon. GP) and Fd>nlary 27, 1992 (IO Cashell.
FERC), we admilte:dly. ud petbaps mimtenly, cbuWri1.cd oar need for naviption flows as
Nrecreacioml canocins• flows, or. even IIIOl'C ae-rallJ, flow allocatinn u ii would relate 10
compliance widl Cius C _,. quality - . ilrolldins 1 11 ...,......, uses. However. as
early in Ibis process II FdJnrlry, 1991, Ibo PIN clarly. and ~vocally, idefflfral 10 Ibo
app(icw Ibo impon.laxof lhis IO Ibo PIN
fromcom111t11ion -,ing
hekl between PIN and Ibo l(llllicant on Fdlnmy 4, 1991). ~ y . in frlinp wilb Ibo
Convnission daled May 21, 1993 (Rt •
IN' e "r Fiml Terms 111d Coadilions) and
Ocrober 4, 1993 ( C - . on Sc:opina I), Ille Pill apin clearly niscs Ibo
imponance ol lllis - • ~ .... f;c I
y II we law,,_ dus - • we CIII only
assume thac Slaff hu ~ co iprn our••
ca a die p;qalliuo of tbis DEIS.

(w-..-

m
'

"'c.,0

In addition. we find 11111 Scaff las c:oafuled lepl IO povlde for naviption willl
cnhancenxm of wbitew- -.,., las failed to requile Ille applicant to conduct Ibo - , y
naviguion llow smdies IO Ille level of adccpcy PIN, and iailillly lllc rCYDDliakm itself.
had ,_.... of Ille l!'Plicurl, 111d lads Ibo , _ ID boliew, 11111 it las independemly smdicd
naviguion flows u pon ol lhis DEIS . . . . . - . it has 11111.

PJN-32

Staff's confusion wilh lbe meanina: of mviplioll (i.e. a a wbicewaler rafting enbancernem. but
ralllcr a rcquimncnl to meet WIier quality law and Fcdall llduciuy n,sponsibiliry IO Ibo PIN)
is clearly indicu:d by _ , , on 4-14, 11111 •FJows u hip u 350 er, slill would 11111
provklc suffrciem for naviplioll of Ibo BC (IOO ICClioa 4.8); conscqucndy, Ibis flow
rcsimc probably would 11111 be sufficienl IO - Ill Class C ,,_ quality crireria ... •, 111d on
pqc 4-48. •fEllC clecidal 1101 to cvalum Ille .-,aill for whilcwltcr boarq in lhtse rwo
suams (mcrri1111 ro Mill-Cl s - as well) in dais DEIS bccalsc lllc significll• flows Illar
would be rcquirod ro mate tbosc suams pvjphlc (emphasis added) woold jcopanlize olllcr

cnvironmenral enbancemems (FERC. 1993c)".
Clearly, 111viption/uamport.a1ion by'canoe, and whilewuer raflin&, are relatively exclusive of
each odrcr. in terms or purpose. in tcnns or Ille lepl basis for oddmsing rhcm. 111d in tcnns
of lhe amount of water that would be needed to accommodate each of them. While we disagree
with Starrs co11:lusion that mere would be no deslff on the pan of whitewater endmsiaSIS for
expansion of rahable water imo this JUCh of the Wes1 Bnnch, we are only concerned within
this context with flows adequa1e to allow passaae up and down by canoe with a minimum of

s

PIN-31

See

response PIN-28

PIN-32 See response PIN-28
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Since neither the apphcam nor S&aff has adequately smdied the flows lha1 would be
nav11flion (sec next paraJraphl. we find Sllffs nqativc conclusion concemm~
whc1her 350 cfs. or any other reasonable flow allocation in the BC. would provide !'or

pona!C

needed for

PIN-32

navi11uon- as

unfounded

Cont
The applican1 bas failed to provide adequate SIUdy of the issue of navigation in lhc BC. dcspne
PIN"s request 10 do so. and despite the Commission's order of June 8. 1992 tsee kem 1 ol
FERC' s AIR 10 lhc: applicanll r<q11inng llul1 lhc: applicam conduc1 additional SIUdy on die BC.
including an investigation as to how recreation and nayiptign, cri1eria would be me1 under their
flow allocation proposal. Unfonunatcly, while the Commission ordered these investil,ations. it
never conduclcd die proper follow up 10 wwe lhat die "SIUdy" done by die applicant met lhe
objcclives of lhe PIN or FERC. This failure 10 follow up and "'(Uire adcqualC SIUdy occurred
dcspitc the PIN pointing out lbe inadequacy of the applicam's response 10 lbe AIR in our
commeni leacr dalCd May 21, 1993. The resukiD1 •.......,_. of Ibis issue by die applicanl
wu limited to one semen:e. • As indicated by the enclosed video. die BC is not navigable by
canoe• (applicanl's . . _ 10 AIR ban 2, dared 12/07/92). Sise PIN was never provided
lhc refetall:Cd video <ape, despi1e rcquesaina k from die applicam, "" IIIIISl usumc lbal ii was
a <ape of die BC al leabac, showing, obviously, lbal die reach wu - canoeablc al dlll flow.
We see no olher evidese in the applicant's response, nor in lhe applicalion, dial the objectives
or PIN's
requests for mvisalioa flow S1Udy, or FERC'1 AIR. ...,.. ever met by lhc
applicanl. Ccnainly, lhe referenced video <ape would ooi adequal£1y address die pcnincm
objcctiYCS, since we know dlll die BC would mvipble by canoe al some flow wid!in
lhc , . . lbal bis been diJcuued for fuberies and olher , . , _ in dacse proceedings.

...,.....i

m

N
0

,I"

Ludy, lhe DEIS leads die 10 believe 11111 Sluf COlllb::led 1111 indcp,m1lc1K S1Udy of mis
issue (lllhoull!, u poinlCd - above, SUI( bis conlincd m1'iplioll wilb . - nftin&),
when in faci !hey hive 1101. Referring 10 die qi.- f - ponpaplll above, 11010 11W
lhc finuwcmen1 refen 10 section 4.8 (implying dlllmo,uxpl-ioa is provided lhere). The
only point in section 4.8 where chis issue is ..,,,,.ionrd is in tbe second quoled smema,r in the
above-refen:nccd pangnph, which cila "FERC 1993c", apin implyq dlll
analysis
or SIUdy is available from dlll citalion. FERC (1993c) is Sa,pbll ._,_,. ~ (SD2) for lhesc
projcas. We review<d S02 in deui1 again. Pqe 21 (4.7) ~ in lhc
BC, and page 20 (4.3) idcmifies ~liua widl qualily (wllich include
desi,nued uses) in lbe BC. as site-specific issues IO be add! •~~ in the DEIS. However. we
llOlO lhll. al die only olher p0UII in it,,, dn@ 1 1111 • - wblll:•- ~ is idelllified (FERC
. . _ umlcr IICtll 6.10, 32), Slaff c:onindicll ils IIMil••-o""' , _ in 4.7, by
summarily dismissins lhe pocemial f01 wbiw:waaa bmlina a+,
•• •- despile m:ver having
SIUdi<d ii. And in lbe only Olbcr section of SD2 wt,,n, IPYisllire flows could be addmscd,
namely, Wider 6.6 - Water Quality, we fmd dlll. dapile the c N i WIii mat fER.C 1e1S fonb
10 address PIN's and olhen' COIVCllioa lhat lakqc flows pn,pooal for die BC are illldequale
IO mee< applicable U1Cr qualil)' Slandards (including dcsigrw,d ,_), die DEIS fails 10 even
mem.ion. much less address to an adequate level. navigation
in the BC.

add-.

nows

Thus. the simation with respect to either navigation or recration issues in lhe BC is that Staff
has essem.illly no pertincnl information to base an informed decision on. and has chosen instead
6
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rn negJcct 11s responsibilities regarding these issues. and to fatsely ponra)· i1s conclusions as
being based on some imemal or independenl analysis. which m facl was never conducl.Cd.

PIN-32
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These inadequacies wi1h rcspcc1 10 dJC issue of navigation in the BC mus1 be fully addressed and
resolved in the EIS

Fisheries and Fisheries !\lanagtment in Backdaanntl

PIN-33

m

On pall" 3-20, Staff r«:Ofllizes 1hat pocemial flSb hat>iu1 in die BC is CXICIISive. On page 4-28.
Staff concludes lha1 species other lh&n salmon, iacludiDg brook: trout, would benefit from now
increase IO die BC. Ine,plicably, however, Slaff fails to follow up these pote111ial lleflefns 10
any meaninp,I level in die DEIS. Instead. Slaff clinp despemeJy IO ils contemion tha1 the
only possible fuhc:liH value from increased flows itt Ille BC that it should have 10 address is tha1
for landlocked salmon. This is a very - - - -11, and detoonsuates die strong
lendency evident throu1hou1 lhis DEIS IO avoid clevotitt& any independcta, idSigbtful. or creative
thooJln IO these issues. In addition IO miscllaracterizi Ille potallial for landlocked salmon
mana- in Ibis rach. die DEIS also fails 10 adequalely comider other potmial flSbery
mana,ement values of increased BC flows, and - - paeral concepatal flaws in die
overall approoch 10 fisheries for a zone of river where ditecl prior <,q,c:t im:c or
empirical data is unavailable. We address eacb or isaues _,...1y . .....,. with ,...,.1
c o _ . issues. followed by landJot:t<d salmon, folloMd by odler ptJIClllial llsberies
enhancements.

"'
0

Gcnml C9PSFP1•

Both die applicano and Slaff mve tdial boavily on die landlocked
salmon llshery tbu is cunendy supponed in Ibo West Bnncb McKay mtion IO rationalize
resistins chanse in die flow resime for tbu taeb. Tbe applicata routinely bis utilized the
quality of this fosbery io Hempl it rrnm havq to cm.icier odler flow/fisheries mana,emern
options below McKay which could impact its bydropower geomlioo. While we do not dispu1e
lhe qualiry of this fosbery, die DEIS fails 10 RCOpia that this fishery developed purely by
chance. IS a diRCt mull of tlecades of O(Jffllioo the 111Plicattl's projects without flow 1111d
dnwdown restrictions. and their overriding objeclive of maxboizing anmal hyd.ropower
1eneration from W<11 Branch WIien. There was .., State ......_ plan in place oor any
significant ...........,. activi1ios or monilOrio8 by oitber Ibo Stale or the applicattl umil
comparatively t'tCC1ll limes.

(J1

or

While the sinwion below McKay . _ . , IO have Wllllied out IO Ille mutual benefit of both the
Sta1e's and Ibo applicattl's rospoaive desires r,,, landlocked salmon fJSheliH 1111d bydropower.

PIN-34

this by oo means indicau:s that the cunet11 flow resime is oplimal for salmon JXll>IIWions and
fisheries. only that this fishery is of relalively bigb quality when compared apinst the mtewide
avenge. The poim here is, lbal there were oo pred
mimd rdberies goals eilher sought or
required when the appliwlt began its anificial maniplllfinfti of flows in the Wesc Branch decades
ago. Instead. the projects have been operated
IO muimizo hydropower l!"Derllion.
which has resulted in the sacrifice of mosc of the raidmr brook trout flSheries that would have
been available in 1his reach. in lieu of bencfns wwud salmon populations. As lhe West Branch
drainage became more accessible and angjers became fflDR: affluent. they began aniving in ever

for7
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PIN-33 Opinion noted.
PIN-34 Opinions noted. Staff considers the applicant's proposed
management of project waters, including the West Branch
below McKay Station and the Back Channel to be the most
balanced, reasonable alternative; we also conclude that their
proposed measures are entirely consistent with state fisheries
management plans from which stall take guidance in
establishing enhancement measures and supported by the
state fisheries agency (MDIFWI. Therefore, we have not
recommended additional modeling of the West Branch or
enhancements in the Back Channel.
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1ncrcrnn, numbers The~ ··d1Ko\·crcd·• 1hc hiih quah1y salmon fishery 1hat had dc,·clopcd
there Toda~ at the first real oppomm11y for 1hc puhlic to evaluate pas1 pro,ec:1 operations m
rctauon to cn\'lronmcntal protccuon or cnhanccmcm. the cliSli"! salmon fishery in the Wi:st
Branch bclo" McKay bci:umcs wonhy of the utmost level of procccuon in the eyes of 1hosc
users who ha\c become accustomed to 11s high quality. We do not: quesuon the validity of thts
pcrccpuon by nthcrs

PIN-34
Cont

What we do qucsuon is the 1cndcncy m this DBS and similarly in the DEIS recently issuctl for
the lower PcnobscOl River hydro project licensings (which was prepared by some of the same
consultams which prepared this DEIS. including lhe lead fisheries consultant and deputy project
manager), for Staff to presume that fishery managcmen& 1oals and objectives. and even ycar•to·
ycar population sizes. must be finnly established for the Clllire next licensing 1enn (i.e. 30-50
years). before Staff can assess such potential within its proposed licensing actions. This
approach does not provide for any flexibility, or opponunity for experimerution and
reevaluation. and thus we find dais approach unrealistic and conuary to the way fisheries
management acrually occurs.
We believe that the siwation wilh lhe BC. having been rdepled to dry way for so many
decades, dicutcs that considerable flexibility be afforded to the managers in terms of developing
a fishery management scheme for that river reach. This is particularly uue considering that we
{collec1ively) lack empirical water quality, aquatic life. or flSheries data collected under a kmg1erm adequate flow regime in lhe BC, 10 use u a baseline. lnaead. we are faced wilti an
exisling condilion and historical operating scenario that greatly consuains the level of cenainry
as to what the fisheries management options in the BC could or would be. once a stable Dow
is es11blished during periods of non-spilt. Had Staff addRssed the BC instream flow issue with
objec1ivi1y. it should have realized this.

':'

"'
O>
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Furthermore. if Slaff had dev01ed the level of thought to this issue lhat we believe is necessary
to fulfill its "equal consideration~ mandates, it would have discovered lb.at these maugernent
~ consuaints~. instead of representing obslaclcs to be pined against potenlial bul uncenain fishery
management objec1ives. acwally represent a rare opponuoity for resource managers. lhe
applicanl. and the Commission to become innovative and creative in developing fisheries
managemem op1ions in dais reach. It is indeed U11USU1.l for managers to come upon a situation
where there are no concrete expccutions; most would be excited about die opporamity 10 have
such a siruation at their disposal. Again. Staff must rccogoize that OIFW's abandonment of the
instream now issues and fisheries management in the BC during the latter stages of consul1a1ion
was not a biological decision.

Landlockst Salmon

In uying to support its

pessimistic

prognosis regarding the pocenlial

for

a landlocked salmon fishery, Staff has relied exclusively on the data from the instream now

PIN-35

srudy. the applicant's subjective interpretation of those data. and the applicant's subjective
opinion of the overall fisheries potemial of the BC. Staff has not conducted any independem onsite evaluation. and ii is doubtful thal Staff bas even seen any pan of the BC when it contained
nows in the range that have been considered for fisheries development in thal reach. In
employing this approach. Staff has drawn several unsubstamiated or enoneous conclusions. has

8

PIN-35 In our evah.oalion of the fisheries prOOJCtion potential of the Back
Channel, we took into account all avaHable data and study
findings, Including the results of the IFIM study In which both
state and federal lisheries agencies participated. Species
selection for that study was done in consuttation with the
fisheries management agencies, and we note that brook trout
was not one of the species designated for consideration. The
resutts of that report were reviewed and commented on by those
agencies. We do not interpret those study findings as
representing simply the • ...applicant's opinion .. ." but as
scienlifocaHy valid characterizations of the existing habitat. We
have no data or Information by which to validate your
suggestions that the existing habitat may change in response lo
changes in flow regimes, and must thus consider it to be
unsupported speculation. Our review of the record does not
show that 001 or MOIFW raised that issue during the IFIM study.
Our argument concerning the possible displacement impacts
from spllage relate to the short length of the Back Channel
above Grand Falls. While we have revised our text to reflect the
fact that adutt salmon might be able lo ascend Grand Falls, tt is
not likely that young lffe stages would be able to do so. The
Back Channel would also not benefit from any recruitment
through displacement into the existing nursery habitat of young
fish produced upstream, since no salmon production occurs
above Stone Dam. Thus, the conditions in the Back Channel are
quite different than those in the West Branch below McKay
Station, where 27 miles of free flowing river occur, and
movements of an IHe stages within this river reach are relatively
unrestricted. Regardng predation, all existing data support our
conclusion that Dolby Pond supports substantial populations of
pickerel and smallmouth bass. Such population densities would
not exist in a free flowing river system, and thus the level of
potential predation downstream of Grand Falls is much greater
than would occur in a natural riverine environment. Finally, we
evaluated the need for
in the Back Channel within the
context of fisheries objectives established by the applicable
fisheries management agency, MDIFW. FERC is not a fisheries
management agency, but only seeks an appropriate balance
among principal resource values within a waterway. We

nows
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failed 10 consider all viable altcrna1ivcs for providing such a fishc11'. and has unjustifiabl~
diminished 1he value of such fisheries.

Apparemly. S1aff defers ro 1he applicanfs opinion in conacnding that there is onJy a ·very small
amounr· of poccntial adult salmon habital in tbe BC (pages 4-29, 4-31). Based on the ralher
limited scope of 1hc instream flow srudy. chis might be a valid contemion (PIN was IIOl iD\'itcd
10 panicipa1c in the flow study. and therefore cannot verify the applicani:'s conclusions from tha1
study>. However. lhc PIN panicipalCd in an on-site visil over the enaire length of the BC at a
flow of ,0 cfs. While this flow was inadequafe for adult salmon. we observed a1 leas1 three
long, deep ledse pools in lhe las! quaner ro half mile al Ibo BC. We do 1101 believe lhat any
of lhe2 pools were included in the applicant's iasbam llow lllllly uea. however, with proper
flow. thl:se pools ro hove aood po,ential for all blbiw ml refilgia during lbe wanner
summer mottths. Since it is well doc:umctwed that lllmon tadily move up ml down
throughout lhe West Brandl below McKay, depeadins '"I SCISOD ml food availability. spending
some time in vinually every babiW. type available (includias deadwalers/flowages in lhe winter),
we see no reason why the same natUralized sc:emrio could nor occur in the BC. Just because
lhe preponderance or aduh habitat is loc:atal in one ponic:ular __,.. or lbe BC doesn't decrease
the value or lll~ity al !Im hobilat for lhe life bislory pmpooe it would serve.
Similarly.
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that spawning habitat is Jactinc in lbe BC. lo doins so. s..rr
Iha! h is unfamiliar with where such babital occurs, ml what causes it IO occur.

Starr COlllends

Fint of all. spawning habitat for salmoolds in aeoaat, 11 lall In Maine. is a l - always
eo111ained in localized pocltets, wbore physical ctemwisin -..oh u 8flllienl, ml where
physical 0
• such as wadloring and rmJ tlow pamms. come togelher to
produce the eucrint conditions that permit lbe appropriate sabsttut: IO IQ:ltfflHIIIP. while
simultaneously providing lbe mlcrollabiw flow ml depth cbandl:ri5lics ooeessary for lhe
spawning substrate to successfully iocubote salmonid - · Jo llldllion, it is well - in the sciemif,c li1'fl1Ure that it taltes only a rellli>dy "1llll (in proportion IO olher
habitat types) of high quality spawning habitat 10 11U11ia a Yia1Jle population. llecause such
habitat is localiud, it is unlikely that the two 111111y sites se1ecta1 in lhe BC would prodUc<
t<preSCnWive da,. as ro lhe lIUC availability or adcqulcy or this sp,cialized babiw in lbe BC.
In addition. since the BC hos only received spiUqe flows for 111111)' da:ades, whatever spawning
habiw WU lhere before !be applicant uuood Its c:oaaol over lbe dnioqe would 1101 hove been
historically maintained by olber nabUal cJeaasins pnx:eucs, and thus may have bocome
embedded. The only way that 1n1e spa.....,. hlbital ..-;ai could be deletmined is by passing
an ldequate minimum Oow during periods or DOIHPill for - S yan, ro allow habitat
chancteristics and natural processes IO sllbiliu uoder lbe new rqime.
Even if it is uue lhat existing spawnina babi&IC is limitina or is anbcdded, we do not see how
this precludes lhe possibility that new spawnins babiw could be introduc:ed, or lhat exisling but
embedded habi,.t coold be physically cleaned ro improve its soitabllity. The fonner option
would be consistent with S,.ff' s ream, proposed a:tion in lhe DEIS for lhe lower Penob5cot
River. where ii recommended that the applicanl place hlbkat in an existing projec1 railrtce as
mitigation for lost fishing and rcsaing lies for Adamic salmon.
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S1all ~omcnds 1ha1 annual spillage at Stone Dam will displace any salmon that might occur m

1he BC under mcrcascd mm,mum nows. that these fish will expencncc hea..-y predauon
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downmcam waters. and 1ha1 displaced fish would 001 be capable
rerummg to the BC bc:causi:
ol Grand Falh Conccmmg: displacement. we would con1cnd that this is an anificially contn\'cd
ob!t.1aclc. F1rs1 of all. high sprmg spillage flows occur in hundreds of rcgula1cd and unregulated
strc:::m and rJ\"Cr systems throughout Maine. many of which contain robust. self•sustammg
populauons of wldwatcr species. including salmon. The fact lhat salmon lhri\'C in the West
Branch below McKay. a1 summer flows far higher than would occur nawrally. indica1cs that
they arc well adap1ed to cope wilh such flows. Granled lbat spillage at Slone Dam is greater

a1 limes than the rcgulalC'd Dow below McKay. we would nocc lha1 spilla1e also occurs a1
Ripogenus. We believe tha.1 any fish dial may be displaced could fmd tcmponry refuge in one
or the 1hree large ledge pools we identified in our discussion above on adult habital. until flolA
condi1ions allowed them 10 redisuibutc through the BC.
S1arf's conten1ion 1ba1 any displaced salmon would DDl be able 10 move back over Grand Falls
if 1hey chose 10. is unfounded. Staff has appamllly not examined Grand Falls at flows in lhc
range 1ha1 is being considered. PIN viewed Grand Falls u SO cfs. and. while this flow appeared
marginal in terms of die ability for salmon to ncgotiacc die falls. ii was obvious tbal additional
flow would markedly improve dtis situation. Grand Falls. while a IOlal of 15 feet in heigtu.
actually was series of several smaller drops a1 50 cfs, each widt a small holding pool in between.
and in our view could be sunnoumcd by at leasl adult and larger sub-adult salmon at the proper
flow (which has yet 10 bcdclennined because the insuam flow study did DOI. address Ibis issue).

m
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Regarding pocemial losses of displaced fish to downsuam predation, dtis would occur whether
the applicant managed the waterway as it docs today or if it were entirely undammcd and
unrcgulalCd. Predation losses are simply a fact of IIIIUl'e, and are DDl peninem to the true
po1en1ial for development of a salmon fishery in the BC above Grand Falls.

CD

In summary, Siaffs choice to approach lhc: po,ential for manqcment of salmon in lhc: BC in a
conrl'Olllltional and obstructional way, and dnw conclusions which lff nnsdmarwi11cd in lhc
record or c:onceprually flawed, refl<cts a fundameaw level of aq1;,ence wilh respecl 10 lhc:
Commission·s own mandate to give equal considcralioD IO fisb and wildlife benefits in its
considcmion or licensing actions. We recommend llw Scaff abandon dais misguided approach
and instead concemrate its effons in idemifyi111 and punuins positive ways under which such
could be realized, an approach dw would be more c:oosislall wilh its equal
consideration obliga1ions.

-ial

Brook Jmul
PIN-36

While landlocked salmon ~ a ·tcy• species for consideration in relation to
increased BC Dows, inasmuch as ii was idemified as such early in lbe consultation with DIFW,
ii is by no means lhc only species for which mana1cmcnt in lhe BC coukl be attemprcd. It is
a logical suning point, since dtc species is well established in project wa1ers upstream and is
in high demand in the region by angien. The PIN was DOI included in early consultations nor
in the salmon h.abitat/Oow srudy conducted by the applicant. If we had been. we cenainly would
have asked that other logical potential indigenous species for providing a fishery. such as brook
trout. also be examined.
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S1aff admns on pa@'c 4-:?.8 1ha1 flows in 1hc ran!C being considered would tlenefit t,rook trout
fisheries in lhc BC as well as their preferred food supply. macroinvcnebraics. Stan als1•
correctly idcmilics thal nali\'C brook trout are present in 1he lhrec tributaries 10 the BC
However. instead of pursumg: this highly viable option. Slaff again shrouds itself in the

PIN-36
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inappropriate assumption 1h11 only landlocked salmon. the ~key gamefish of concern". should
be seriously considered. However. as far as the PIN is concerned. landlocked salmon was
singled ou1 as a "key" species only because it is lhe species which DJFW initially \\'as
considering for mana~cmen1. Since DJFW has abandoned its initial plans for fisheries
management in the BC. we see no rason why landlock:td salmon IDllSI be lbe only species under
consideration. The fac:t lhal the S. chose to abmJon its obliptions to provide fisheries where
an opporruniry clearly cJ.ists should nor preclllde odlers. which have grea1er or more genuine
inrem1 in Ille moun:e polelXial ...,........i by Ille BC. from pursuing lha1 imen:si.

Funher suppon for Ille poimial nJue of Ille BC for I broot lroUl fPhery stems from Ille fac,
1ha1 Ille Rows being considcn:d for tbe BC, includins lhe highesl Row of 945 cfs comemplaled
by USFWS, an: signiflC>lllly - - Ille applicam's historic 111111 proposed flows in Ille Wes1
Branch below McKay, Which heavily favor salmon II lhe ~ of brook UOOI. Since ii is
widely
in Maine .._., lbat, 111 oo,or liaors being equal, llow1 dial would be
opiimum for broolt UOUt an: libly to be lo- 1ban oplimum flows for salmon, we see Ille
- i a l for broolt 110111 fishery . . . . . _ as going - - - widl lessening tbe bultlen
of BC flows on lhe applicam's inlemls. In l'acl, Ibis would appear IO be a perfec1
opponuniiy 10 11 leut initialc . . , _ towards "equal considenlioo". and more balanc<d use
of a wateiway, 11 least for dw portion of !he r i v e r ~ by Sione Dam, Ille BC, and Ille
Millinockel'. power station and canal.

n:c..-
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In addition. PIN, USFWS, TU and Olbm have raised cooccms in n:l1tion to lost brooJc lroUl
popula1ions and fisheries in Ille project an:as due 10 impo,,_ dnwdowns and anificially
high Rows in Ille West 8nn:h below McKay, which favor salmon II lhe expense of brook uoo1.
These groops have n:pealedly uped lhal imnam flow Sllldies be conduc:n:d in Ille West Branch
below McKay lo qualllify polelXial broot 1roU1 hlbiW II dirrem. flows, and to quantify Ille loss
or brook IIOUI poimial due IO Ille applicalll's proposed anificlllly biJb flow n:gime. Beyond
the issue of whether the Commission's decision not to require lhese studies is proper, the
po<e1Kial for a brook 110111 fishery in tbe BC should be viewed by Staff u a prime opponunicy
to mitigllt for some- of the almost cenain tlimioidmM"nt of brook trout RSOIUCCS lhat has
occumd historically. espcclally in Ille Ripogem,• impo,•mrnem .ad Ille West Branch below
McKay, due 10 Ille applicanl's impoundment dnwdowm and anificillly high Row regimes.
Lasdy, we would offer lha1 a healthy mixtun: of bolh laodlocted salmon and brook IIOUt in Ille
BC has just as much poiential feasibility u a fishery dominaled by eilller species, assuming an
adequa1e and appropriate minimum flow is afforded.

PIN-37

Am;rican Eel. As reflecled by our above discussion of brook U'OUt potential in the BC. Staffs
approach 10 BC fisheries has been .,_....rily restricled 10 1 sqle species, and in essence.
a single life stage (adult landlocked salmon) and purpose (spon(tshing). While Staff routinely
lakes this approach in this DEIS. and similarly in the DEIS recently issued for lhe lower
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Penoh'-1:0I 1h1, relle1.:ts l ,i..u:nutu,:alh ,1u1Ja1cJ. r,11:,emul .1rrrua-..h t,, rc\nun,.e m:mag-cmcm
,~sues B~ fa1lm! to account !or all potcnttJI ~nclll\ ,11 Jdcgua,,h v.aiettd m·crmc habilal
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and 1m,tead focusing enmeh ,m a smglc rcsoun.;e cnt11~ v. 11hm chat hab11at. the ,·aluc Jcrl\·ed
trom the llov. alloc:mon 1s ,rnssl:o underesumated. and the cos11bc:ncfit relationship g:rossl~
ll\'CresumatcJ Staff fails 10 r«ognize that pb,·s1cal habit.at 1s the ecol0!1cal foundation for all
b1ot1c po1enual. One must hne the habitat to work w11h before thc full biouc potemial of 1h31
habitat can be realized and developed. In contrast. Staffs approach of focussing on one species.
usually one representing the top level of the ecok>gtcal pyramid. and at the exclusion of all
others. precludes the resource managers from ever having thc opporamiry to ex.plorc and develop
the full ecological potential of the aquatic bllziw lhat would Olhcrwise be al lhcir disposal.

A case in point concerns lhe American eel. While we discuss eels in more detail and broader
comexl in a la1er sec1ion of our commcm (see scc1ion •1v· below). increased flow in the BC
stands 10 benefit American eel populations, and provide u leasl some initial mitigation for lhc
extensive damages 10 lhcse populations caused by the consuuction of aumcrous dams withoul
fish passage. and in die specific case of die BC, due abo IO die disposal of dlis SCClion of die
West Bnnch to dryway for many deades. If addkioml flow were provided 10 die BC. it IS
likely that any subaduh eels tlw do make it up u far as die Dolby impoundment would oot only
have lhc BC itself as addi1ional potential production habitat. but will also have far beuer
opponunity during lhe dry morwhs to move further up iRlO lbe drainage inlo areas where
comiooill!I impacts of hydro project operation have eaearially eliminatal viable populations from
1hese waa,rs. U - and dowasueam full ai Dam would provide die best
opponunity for this to occur. However, even withom: such passage, at least some additional eels
will likely be able IO <lll<r _ . - project wataS (by crawling over die face of. or IIJOIIIIII. Stone
Dam), and lhus enbana, die total adult eel production ~ of die dnimse. ponicularly in
comparison 10 lhe cue under eitisting conditions, where lbe only passage l'OUle during no-spill
periods would be up lhrou1h die turbines at Millimcket Developmenl (i.e. highly unlikely).
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Anadromom Fi5bmea BnJgratjoq. WatcrS of die West Branch once: provided high quality adult
spawning and juvenile nursery habitat for all of the aoadromous fish species native to the
Penobsco1 River. except perhaps the sturgeons. prior to the consuuction of runcrous dams
without fish passage. The complete loss of these fisheries over a comparatively brief period of
lime greatly impacu present day opponunity for Penobscol: Indians to harvest such fish for
subsislencc pulJIOSCS. The si9nificance of Ibis loss is magnified by Ille fact that many ~
fisheries of lhc West Branch (which could rcprcsem: additional subsistence flShin& resources),
coma in dangerous lnels of conwninanu such as mercury, causing them to be unfit for
subsistence fishing purposes. Resident fisheries further downstream conllin not only unsafe
levels of mercury bu1 also dangerous levels of dioxin and other complex chlorinated
conwninants. also making them unsafe for subsistence consumption.
We recognize that the State ASRSC and DMR. rnpcctively, identify oo CUtmMIY active plans
to open up the Wes1 Branch for enhanced Atlalllic salmon. or clupcid (alewife and shad).
restoration. However. we believe. based on discussions with them. that this present-day
approach reflects only their shon tenn interest and managcmcm/restoration capability. We
believe 1ha1 both agencies would express imercst in expanding these programs. panicularly with
12
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PIN-38 Any license issued tor these projects would include an article
that would ensure that fish passage facilities could be
provided in the future, as deemed necessary by Interior.
Restoration of anadromous species to the west branch of the
Penobscot River has not been proposed in any current plans

and is therefore not a reasonably foreseeable action that can
be considered in this EIS.
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the assis11nce or Olbers. 10 a poim at least as far upsueam as Stone Dam. as res1orauons ad\'ance
and fish passage is consuucled. The PIN is very imerested in this potential long 1em1
evenrualiry. and we know 1h11 USFWS is also ialcresaed in. and supponivc of. such future
cffons. Based on the available data from the insueam flow RUdy, which indkates an abundance
of juvenile landlodced Allllllic salmon habiw at fairly low nows (compared 10 lhe applicanl' s
generation flows I. and based on die exuemely close similarity in juvenile habiw requirements
be1ween landlocked Allanlic salmon and anadnJmous Allllllic salmon. we see lhe po,auial long
1enn value of incmsed nows in die BC (..... will, MiUinocket Su.am). toward enbanced
juvenile AIWllic salmon produclion. 10 be quilc sipifaia u well u aaaimblc within lhe ""11

of any new liceme - ·
PIN's long 1m11 goals in die BC. and In Milliaocul-. do iuclude Ibis <OaSidcnlioo of die
polential ro, enhanced juvenile pn,ductioo of in Waters. In die shoner
1emi. adequate minilrmo nows in die BC will plOVide U.. oppo,lllllity 10 CllllUlle physical,
chemical and biolo&ical upcas of Ibis ,-b wbile it develops and ,upporll resitlcnl
flSberies and<Nhoraqo,Mic lifeumlera~ llowalcmdilioa. TIius. - fish ,.......Ion moves imo die Wea ~ . "" will have a solid
wse
upon which to develop mtoralion mt Dr>&
• llrllelies for tbese species in lbae retches.

info.-
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In die same lip! in whicb we have ponnyed die potelllial ror bolb sport and
food fisheries from incmsed flowl in die BC, ""nlioallm: die ._;on of lHold ecological
benelllS, IO include die very con: of baldlJ. ......... aquatic ecosyllelm, nunely.
biodiversity. The PIN bas exrxe-1 ill ID dr CmnissiM repnlins die Jou of
biodiversity in die
River dnimF dae IO lbe of dams, which rmven
physically and biologically
fRe-flowil'I- iaru booiogenull' i"l()OI-•
The PIN reqUCSl<d !bat Slaff conduct a cumulative ialpKt analysis on biodiversiiy in Ibis DEIS.
Slaff neilber . _ oor ..,._ nor pco,,lded any op)-•• 10 wby Ibis cridcaJ issue was
ignoial. Ho...,_, beyond lbe fact Iba! Slalf'1 nei.Jla
In Ibis ua bas caused Ibis DEIS IO
be ;.-.,.... in l<nDS of.........,. die _ . . _ eawbwal impacts of lbe applicant's
CJ110101ion of lbese p,ojeas, Saff !Illa impy 11111 flowl in die BC would have value
in re51orina pan of die loll biodiversity (at leaa, www.uia,mll:bl-. page 4-28) In die Wea
Bnncb subdrainage, and panicularly in 11w. ~ Mills Project area. Under existing
c:ond~ions. there is vinually oo sipwlCllll ~ of free-llowlng, pennancmly walered
riverine habital in die Penobscol Mills Project ua, U eaemially every fOOI has been convened
10 impoundmenl. The CW1111Wive impact on lll(llllic orpnisms !bat depend panially or t111irely
on Ibis habiw iype for lbeir survival, wbile never qumified (tbougb we requmed Iha! ii be),
is likely subswniaJ.

Pc-

belc,...,._..

Increased nows in die BC affonls an ideal O(lllOmmily 10 tepin aome of Ibo lost diversiiy due
die numerous dams in die Wea Branch - - · Slaff should seriously consider Ibis
broad. ecosystem-based value of im::reased nows in die BC, along with cominaed consideration
of traditional mulliple rnourcc cubai.:cmcnlS SDtb. u sport m:I food fisheries. in determining
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1hc overall \aluc and bcncfil of mcrcased flow m 1hc BC

J BACK CHANNEL fconunucd)
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AUocauon

C)puons

Beginning ,.,i,h our comment leucr to 1hc Commission daled Fcbn&ary 27. 1992 (Request for
Addi11ona.l Scientific Srudy ), and coruinuing in filings dlled May 23. 1993 and October 4. 1993.
lhc PIN has r<eommended !hat Sraff evaluau: lhc alloca1ion of flow lO lhc BC by BliiUiDI lhc
flow which would otherwise arrive at S1one Dam u a raull of implancnting the Water Use Plan
for project wa1ers above that point, rather man drawing addilioml flow from upsuum warers
(i.e. the applicanl's long•scanding approach). Despite these repelfl:d requests. Staff has nc\'cr
addressed dais highly peninem alternative in this proceeding. e\lCll lbough there is absolutely oo
objcc1ive ra1ionale for dismissing this option.
We find lhis omission very disturbing. Not only does ic indicale. qain. dial our commems and
panicipa1ion in Ibis process have been esKdially ipoRd. but it also predisposes olhcr portions
or Sraffs implied "independenl" amlysis, and "c:uefully comidmd" delihemioo. 10 serious
questioning in lfflllS of lhc level of comprebemiveness, objectivity, accuncy, and ,._miliiy
provided in its proposed licensing actiom.
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In addilion, lhc failure lO consider Ibis flow allocalioa lhmlll,- compooads itself in lhc DEIS.
causing S11ffs conclusiom repnling lhc IIClllal COIi and indirect.,_ anilabili1y impacU of
BC nows ,o be inapproprialc and indefeasible. For ,-le, all ducussioas comained on pqes
4-S lhrough 4-8, and page S-8 (and, perhaps elsewhere u well), where Slllf -.np<s lO ci1<
adverse impacls of BC nows on pans of lhc WUP, panicularly up11re1111 of SIOne
Dam. arc irrelev1m, if flow is delivered in lbe way PIN m
nds The only project-relaled
impacl of a spli1-Row approach 10 BC now allocalioa is die diRct loss of hydro generalion II
Millioocke1. which is curremly underaoing plalll nlionalizauon wilbconcurmll mluced et1ef1Y
requirements.
We conlinue 10 recommend that 1his flow allocation abematiYe for l:be BC receive equal
considention in this EIS. and if this does DOI occur. we will consider any subsequenl EIS
documenl issued by lhc Commission ,o be def,cielll and uma:epllble, on Ibis basis alone. And,
in an effon to eliminate at the outset a potelllial obstacle ID considering Ibis flow allocacion
altemalivc. namely the 2000 cfs minimum flow requirement at Millirrtn Qcvckpncnl. we
believe, based on discussions with DEP's w- Bureau iD 1991, dlal lhey would agree lO move
lhc compliance poim for Ibis 2000 cfs
(wbich. acaxding ,o lhcm, is in place
primarily. if OOl exclusively, for die pu,posa of diluling die ,.... Wiler discharJe from die
applicanl's Millinockel paper mill discharge). lO where nows from MUlinockel
Development and the BC would recombine, effectively removing this obslacle from the issue of
providing BC flows via a split flow regime.

requ-

We can also iden1ify ocher available options and innovations for providing increased flow to lhe
BC. which could diminish lhe overall cost to the applicam, but which the DEIS fails to consider.
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For instance. Staff could examine a seasonal flow regime. which could begin each sprmg wilh
one flow allocation at 1hc pomt when spill at Slone Dun falls below that allocation. bu1 then
could be seasonally varied 10 reflect what would happen. on a gross cyclical basis. if natural

flows were occ:un-in,: in this reach.

In Olber words. flows to the BC could be gradually

decreased from the sprine sllning poinc. over the course of the summer. um.ii they reached a
floor minimum in lue summer. then im:rosed slightly in lbe fall. and maimained through lhc
wimer. 10 protect any salmonid spawning that has occurred. This would save the applicant
considerable amounts of water, panicularly during the driesl times of the year. and would be
a functional approach regardless of lhe absolute IIUlllorieal vatue of lhe spring flow allocation
suning point.

Another viable option lhat could be considered, either iadependemly or in concen with tbe above
idea, would be to ha.. 5fl<Cific , . . _ flow st:eOlrios for dry, 1mqe, and wet years. We
an, lllllUle how pmlictable fin1ne DKlllbly Wiler aYaillbility durillg • given water year might
be, however, it would seem that widl one to two of advm:cd pmlictability, subsequent
monrldy flow allocations to lhe BC could be ~ to teflect lhe poss water stor.1ge
availability for that
for

WIier

year II that time. If feasible, dlis would seem to be another option

pn,vidins adequlle flowt in lite BC while c:uam, lhe COIi of that aUocatioo to lite applicant,

ponicularly in dry yean when less - I Wltff would be 1vallable.

The feasibility of these flow allocation . . . . . . - -

m

,:,

be studied 111111 discussed in lhe EIS.

I 8ACIC CHANNEL (contbu;d)

~

c..,

c. t9M of Fktw and CoSI Ramm Qnrigm
PIN-41

We put liale stock in the appliclnl's c:ontCDtioa that h wiU be fon:al to lay off sigoiftcaru
...-.. of wwten If Ill minimum flow is allocaa,d to lhe BC. We have observed
in lhe poa dris l8DC entity, duriaa lite .,...,...,... ,..._ to their proposal to build a
new dam • "Big A Falls" on lite West Brm:b, llllkq tbete claims (in relation to the
possibility that k would not Fl a U.:.- to build lite pn,ject), aaly to have lite claims proven
false by - veDOts i.J that process. We also a_. 11111 die lliply volatile 111111 competitive
iodusay 111111 market for pulp 111111 paper producU is a au:b - . lipifican< driving ron:e in
terms of lite anployn,elll II lite opplil:aot's mlll Ill. W04Wai,dy small IIIIOIIIX of lost
geuctadon (only 2.8$ of lllDUII gm:111iou It 350 d's in Ibo BC) that would occur with
addhional flow in lite BC.

In addition, lite likelihood that potentiol job losses mie to inaased Oow in lite BC are falsely
inflated is born OU1 in peninem sections of lite DEIS. On page 4-74 (4.12.3.3), lhe DEIS states
that "GNP states that any minimum Baclc Channel flows g,ater than 50 cfs would directly
jeopardize 238 mill jobs ... • This would imply that job losses would go from none at 50 cfs, to
23811, for ewnple. 60 cfs. On page 4-73 (top.pangnph), the DEIS states that "GNP contends
that providing flows of350 cfs in Back Cbannel ... (will cost] ... _.xintately 238 mill jobs".
Since it is logical 10 conclude that the relationship between flow allocation and poceraial job
losses. assuming any such losses would actUally 0CQU'. is one of direct proponion belwecn the
15
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The stall agrees that Altemative 2 (final recommendation) would
not adversely affect the competHiveness of GNP's mills, nor
would It result In a loss of employment at the mills. We do not
agree that there Is a direct relatlonshlp between the amount of
Back Channel flows and the potential number of jobs lost. A flow
threshold exists that, H exceeded, would require shutting down
an entire productlon line. II is difficult to Identify the threshold at
which an Increase In the applicant's power costs due to
increased flows in the Back Channel would be significant enough
to cause production cutbacks and job loss. We conclude that the
costs associated with flows in the Back Channel outweigh the
few benefits that would result.

COMMENTS FROM PENOBSCOT INDIAN NATION
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN [);:IS
Jmoum of flow and the numhc, of Jobs. then both ot these statcmenu cannot be true. Assummi
in forwardin& these sU.USlics. we can onl~
conclude that the :?38 figure ts relevant to the 350 cfs allocation. and that lesser Bows ~ould
mean lower potennal Joh losses The DEIS fails to recogmzc dlis and thus overestimates lhc:
economic impact to the applican1 of flows lower than 350 cfs. such as the 165 cfs figure that
Staff considers in Allemauvc 1.

1ha1 the applican1 has carefully constdcred 1ts 1ruercsts

PIN-41
Cont

The DEIS also discusses lhc impact of BC flows on lost iruc:mal p:ncnllon at the: applicam · s
mills (about S400K/year at 165 els and 900K/year II 350 ch). Since FERC bas 1KillKc
comprdgnsiycly asgsgd DPr griously cgnsidqpl the ldvcne impacts of die appticam· s
Millinocket and East Millinocket mills on die enviroalnaa of dte West Bnncb below die mills,
anywhere wilhin the con1ext of these hydro project relicensing proposals (although we would
prefer such an approach. since 1here is little doubc dlat adverse impacts such as memlf)'
coramination and anoxic hypolimnetic Walen in Dolby Pond are a resuk of die combination of
hydro project - i o n and mill discharges), ""' fmd ~ . _ . , . . 10 usip such C0111 apinsl
me environmemal benefits lbat increased BC Rows. IC inr whiq is IR iptcmf Rid of Jhctc

liccmin:I actions- would provide.

-••ly

l..aSlly. the DEIS fails to consider at least one available cost-recovery option for lost generation
due to incmsed BC flows, _,.1y, lite pJamnent of ..,
siJ<d tUrbiae at Slone
Dam. We ttCOlltlllC1ll1 in our scoping_,.. - this be...-. We see oo evidence
in the DEIS that it bas been. This opcion llltould be seriously COltlidered in Ibis EIS.

m

•

N

II MERCURY CONTAMINATION Of SEDIMENTS WATER, AND BIOTA

~

~

PIN-42

The impoct of historic use of mon:uric compounds in lite pulp and_, ittdusay, and lite impact
of ntmsive annual impoundmenr .in-..... or pn,jecr ...,....,..,.._ in ,.aeal. oo
mercury conwttination levels and dymmics, ltave bectl ba,_.;t,1, diminisltod or dismissed
in this DEIS. Beyoad tlte critical poninence ol tbooe toWVds tlte safe coo,umplion of fish
and wildlife aes,1111,es from lite project uas by lribol members, lite in-,. of mon:ury
conwnination in project sedimenl. water and may be derrimeaally ilttptcting bold eaales.
which are, much like Adamic salmon. cultunlly siptilicaltl to lite PIN.
On pages l-12. l-13, and 4-8 tbrouiih 4-11, lite DEIS dbcussa lite applicant's mon:ury
comaminltion scudies and basically reiccrates die appticam's opinion and imerprewion of the

meaning and signific.- of lite results. The discussioa 10 provided demoilSllatea 1lale if Ill)'
independetta or objective thougltl or analysis on tlte put of Staff. In choosins this casual
- h . Stall bas ignored peninmr information in lite aecord supplied by PIN and otlten, and
because of this shortcoming, dnws erroneous or umupponed conclusions reprd.ina mtn:Ury
conwnination issues in project sediments • .._ and - - We provide sneral eumples belo11,.
Subsequently. again compoonding its initial erron in ~ - Stall dismisses mon:ury
conurni1111ion issues cmirely from its ·conctusions· sec1ion c,.O) and thus from its proposed
licensing actions.
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PIN-42 See response to PIN-13 and PIN-24.
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In oor finl eumpte, pare 3-11 of the DEIS cites EPA (1993) in SWUII diat "EPA-, fish
consumption ,uidelinr is 0.6 micro,rams per pun of IOU.I mercury in edible fash 1issue". We
consulted EPA {1993) u it is lisced in the liiemwe cired. It contains nodlin,: regardin1 mcrcuf)
comamination guidelines and. inslead. is Volume I of I pending four volume series by EPA on
a myriad of flSh COIUlllinllion issues. Volume I only conaains guidelines for how to collect.
prepare, and lllllyze ftsh for contaminants. Volume
this series. on the o<her band. deals
with risk asseumem and consumption limilS, is dated June, 1994. and has EPA reference
'"'11lber 823-8-94--004, Which does DOI awdl die refelese IIIIDber in the DEIS ciwion. In
addilioa, we wrify from Volmne ll, t:011WD1 EPA's conwnimlioo level
1Uitlelines, my level , _ noar Slaff's 0.6 aq/1 • beill an EPA coasumplion pitleline.

nor

We..., unsu,e where SUfflCIUally _

m

N

ila _

_ , boWem", ii is inconect and must

be r<etifled in the EIS. We ,...__.. "wl - - the conecl documetu and
coosult tables 3-55 dnup 3.59_ Note Iba 11111a an: for JPC!hylmgn;pry, DOI J11111
mm:ury, because EPA bm. deU:r iMtl dtol the ~ propoman of ~
in is of Ibis form, wbit:b is tbe farm. 1be c:onrain comumpion
me pidelines for ....,.. - - of • - poupias. period over wbich
"""9anpinn""CIIR, ltld _ , ofbuman- - - - F « - o f tbe implcls of
mm:ury - - in projecl . . . fish in rellliaa lO llillol _ _ fisbinl, SUff-.id
use the 12.....,. ma1 me (I.e. . _ ma1 me), ..i tbe 1owe11 -.ury
coocedblliu.• • wbidli 1he ,a,, +rr'NI cc
i«ioa lait cbulla from llDlimiled (UNUM)
IO m,<lliDa - • sila ... '
fi,hen be pamilletl IO safely COIISUIIIO fish U I
primary food ~ 111d M Hnlhnned levels.

~

01

In a second eumple, PIN recomme,,ded in our scopims lhU FERC coasult se~I
merences coaceming tbe bistorical use of .......,.. slinei:itles by tbe pulp ml _ , - , Y
(lenenlly p,e-1965), ltld also to investipte tbe . . - of,
my reconls of such
usa11 available from tbe applicanl. We see .., OYidaa in tbe DEIS Iba either of tbese taslts
wen, ever adllm!ed •...,. a cuno,y level, ,,_ dlollp Scopi1ls Document 2 ( - 6.6,
pall 29) indicales Iba! Ibey be.
m>•Miaak._
very peninem IO determining
possible reuom for sipilicaady biper sedlnels in Dolby Pond sedimenls (i.e.
below the M i l l - mill) when compllOtl 10 sedimelll ia
'1bo>e tbe mill.

Uld-.

n-

-r

u•

impal-•

In a tbinl eumple. tbe DEIS conecdy 11111 PIN and USFWS wae invohed in the
consulWioo on tbe applicanl'• mercwy <"lllllllinnioe stody pllD. developed in R!1p011SO 10
FERC's Juoe 8, 1992 Alll lO the applicanl, IIOm 8. Howc,er, tbe DEIS fails IO discuss the fact
that, despite this COlllllltalioo, tbe applic:alll did DOI feel ii wu compelled IO adtlms 1111DY of
PIN's and USFWS's stody desip ,....
n<erioet, il:ludUII - tbal wu crucial IO the
detennimlioa of the , , _ lbll projec1 IJllffllioa bu 10 mercwy CIIIUlllinuion in
project waten. 8adl PIN and USFWS IUODIIY leC
kd - r:dimnf ,;are umplta, ratbe:r
than ltlditional FliDICII y&g; IPlt:IYlF samples, be collocted, and ponionod into time series
seamems to co11espond to major ~ in acaivity wbit:b could have influent:ed the
tleposilion nte of men:ury in project WIIOIS, The applicanl tefwed to collecl con, samples, and
FERC appamtdy never followed up, despite the PIN dilnns"'I detail, in our May 21, 1993
commem let1er, the llmitalioo that Ibis stody desip lboitcomiDa would have on gaining imigbt

•ft
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m10 1hc rcla11onsh1p of past pro1cc1 opcrauon to mercury coru.aminauon m pro1ec1 ~·alCt\

PIN-42
Cont

is no mdicauon m 1hc DEIS lhat S1aff conducted any indcpendenl statisucal analysis. we must
assume that S1aff has arain simply rcucrami what lhe applicam's imcrprctation of their own
sta11s1ical assessment indica1cd. However. Staff has apparently ignored the December 30. 19Q1

lcncr and statistical analysis conducted by Dr. Tcny Haines of the Univcnity of Maine. one or
forcmos1 mercury contamination cxpens in the Northeast. despite this documem being a pan
of the record for this proceeding. In contrast to the applicant's analysis of the mercury study
results. Dr. Haines' analysis indicated that lake uout and smell from project lakes had
s111istically significantly higher mercury levels than fish from conttol lakes.
the

In summary. we disagree with Staffs conclusions regarding the effccu of project existence and
operation on mercury concamination in project area sedimenls. wuer. and biota. We recommend
that lhe two licensing conditions expressed in the penineol section of our May 21. 1993 filing
with the Commission (Tenns and Conditions) be incorpomed iDco any new licenses issued for
these projects.

m. DOLBY POND

m

"'en'

We cond111e 10 assen dial exisling water quality coadkiom in Dolby Pond cause dial water body

~

llOI lO meet all applicable ...,., quality IWldanls, especially , _ lddmsillg dissolved o•yten

PIN-43

1CqUimnem and babiw for indiaenous full and aquatic life. We ,.viewed Slatrs analysis and
conclusions repnling Dolby dissolved o,;ygen levels, 111d
DOI convinced lbal 1he analysis
presented is logical. or that the conclusions so dnwn are defensible. In COIIU'ISl, we COllhlUe
lO believe dial the combination of mill WUICWll<r discbuge 111d opemion of 1he Dolby
impoundmem an: the primary flCIOIS iapoosible for the failure of !his ...,., body 10 meet ils
riYerine classification standard, and also the primary factors euccrblling the accumulation in
Dolby impoundment sedimetxs and bioca of CODlaminanu such u mercury.

we.,.

We iecommend dial the applicant be required 10 conduct pos1-liceD1U11 study in consulWion wilh
PIN. and other> as appropria1e, 10 provide funber insigbl inlo the conneclion between projecl
open,1ion and these w11er qualil)I and comamillllll problems in Dolby Pond. In addilion, ..,
recommend 1ba1 the applicant be ICqlliml, based on the raullS of such studies 111d an analysis
of available remedial alternatives. lO develop and implcllleu. feasible remedial measures, in
consultation with PIN. and otbm u appropriate.

IV. AMERICAN EEi IMPACT ANALYSIS
PIN--44

PIN-43 See response to PIN-12.

or

In a last example. 1he DEIS concludes 1ha1. regardless
what levels of mercury were found m
proJCCt area fish ussuc. the differences in those lc\'cls between project and non-project lakes
were not s1aus1ically s1gmfican1. thus. any link 10 projcc1 operation can be ruled out. Since there

The eel is a catadromous species which is native to the Penobscot River drainage and which was
abundam in virtually all waters of the drainage, includin& the West Branch, prior lO the
industrial revolution and the subsequent consuuc1ion of munerous dams in the dninage without
fish passa1e. The eel is

or high imponance 10 lbe PIN in relation to our sustenance
18

fishing

PIN-44 We reviewed the information you refer to and have added text
to the affected environment and impact sections of the FEIS
pertaining to American eel.
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righrs m 1he Pcnobscol River. and is subject to growing commercial fishcnes. This tmponance

PIN-44

Cont

is idcmifted in our scoping comments. where we asked lhe Commission 10 conduct a cumulative
impact analysis in this DEIS (which was never done). and in the extensive commcnu on this
resource in our rcccru filing with the Commission on lhc: lower Penobscot River DEIS. Recent
insighl from lifetime eel fishers. one of which also opcralCd a hydro power dam on the
Kennebec River in Maine for over 20 years. indica1e that impacts to downstream migrating adult
eels forced to pass through rurbines are extensive. and likely much greater than anyone ever
aruicipaled.
Ooe eel weir fisher on lbe Passadumkeag River. a tributary to the mailmem Penobscot, has
developed an agreemau widl a hydro operuor upsuam wherein die operalOr SOOIS down !he
turbines during selccled ovcmigbl periods when lbe peak. eel mip'ltions are expected lO occur
each year. The eel ftsher maimains that eel catch in bis bibuwy increased subswuially in years
sub,eque111 ro Ibis agreement. FW1her evidence supponiog die significance: or IUfbine passage
impacts on eels is available from tbe Commission's owa recent Ktiom with respecl to mitigation
11 die Cohmlbia Dam Ptojecl (FEllC 19396-013), wtiore die lic:enlee is being RqUiltd IO modify
prnjecl structulOS and opetUions in order IO II leul )llllially milipte for die advme impaclS

of projecl operation on long

1etm

SUSlainabiliry and viability of eel populations in the river in

question.

The West Branch basin "''"""""' a pcxemially ~ bablw resoun:c: for die produaion
American eels. wllic:h. while ·.,._- in limllal llUlllben in die project areas (bu1 in
progressively decrasinl llUlllben u each
l s _ ) . ue in serioos decline
it..
River draimp and ID odlor Imp Maino riven. Declines in die
l1llfflben or yoona eels tad>ini West podoctkm ..... iiad die 11111111er or llhlllS
iacbiog ibe esmary, m,e ai- ccnaioly ocaurecl• ...i •- caa1ln1ina io occur, in large pan
due 10 die presence or dams lactina (exa,pl Nonh Twin) and downslream
.flSb passage. The DEIS iaadcq11etely addreascs pat .... COllliouiag cumulative ldvme impa<:IS
10 eel - - in die""""'""" River. U well U imp:a re,uJlinc from Slaff'> ICWIWiltllded
licensing al1ernalivea for dJae prnjecls. We ..,,._ lO m
nd IJlat lhis EIS provide an
adequate cumulative impact amlysis on American eel witbiD die COIIICxt or exisling projec1
operation and Staff's proposed liceming aclioas
prnjecls. Funhermore, we recommend
!bat, in addilion IO die silc-,pecifi<: miliplion !bat c:ouJd result from increaaed Dows ID die llack
Chamid (see discussion umer "BACK CHANNEi; AMjRn Ecl"l, Slaff sbowd
and
adopl addilional appropriate mi1iplion IIIOISWa, including any of !hose utilized II die abnveroferenced Columbia Dam Pn,ject (FEllC 18396-013) which could provide benellls here, in ilS
licensina aaiom for lbese prnjeds.

or

m

"'...,'

11uou,- """"'"'°'

~

'-sable_

for-

•val-

-ge

v PRESENT AND Bffi/RE FJSU PASSAGE NEJ'PfilJSSUPS
PIN-45

Pe-

On pages 4-25 and 4-26, die DEIS discusses Osb
issues and needs in die prn]ec1 areas.
While we agree dial llladromous species are Clll)<lllly absenl from project w11ers, die DEIS fails
10 poilll OUl dla1 die primary reason for dJis absence in die
Mills project area !Oday
is 1he 10111 lack or Osb passqe facilities II die tluee lower dams on die WeSI Branch. including
1he Medway Prnjec1 Dam which is not operaled by die applicant. In addi1ion, die DEIS fails
19

PIN-45 See response to PIN-38.
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to rccogmzc that catadromous American eels require upstrnm. and especially downsueam fish
passage facilities, to minimize life history impacts of project operation on Wt species.
While we arc not recommending fish passage facilities at Pcnobstol Mills Project dams at this
time. we would alert FERC that it is likely that we will seek the consuuction of fish pasu@.c at
one or more of the lower project dams within the term of &R)' new license issued for chis project.
lbis foresight is consistent wilb our long lfflD goals for ffS&OnlioD of native anadromous

frsheries 10 die PenobscOI River, including, ••-ly, Wllffl ofdle West Bm,ch when, dlese
species were bislOrically pme,11 (see addiliollll discussion under I BACK CHANNEL

AmdWPDIN! Fish Rc,rppgiqp).
We upet1 !bat USFWS's ratl'Vllioll of Seaioll 18 llllborily widliD 1111)' license imled for
this project would provide the mrcbanism for us to seek such facilities in lhe future.

PIN-46

m

N'

Ludy, on po&• 4-26, under 4.4.1.7, die DBS c:oocludes 1h11 "iii,;: a I w ..d riftr rac:b
p(lllUlalions [of smallmouda 111d pictaell do DOI (i.e. dleY do DOI miplle bctween
watefS)". 1bis implies -lack of mu,_
iacbos ii
Years
of video ..... doll II die West Emfield l'loject..,..,...., filllwly cleltly indicllc dilt lhis
is DOI die CUC, II least DOI for - - Cowoless munben of
111d down IIRup die
fllhway IIDlllly, indicllina illlt, if ai- die cboice (of-ior), • _,. -will likely
choose to move between
111d rmr , _ .......,.._ 'l1ie only raaon 11111 lhis
mo......,. may not occur in die projecl IICI - ii boc.- it ii DOI pl,ysically possible for them
10 do so (i.e. no fllh - ) .

between_.,

•--•ior.

boss_,.

impc,,_

0 :,

This coocludcs our supplemelllll , •
"5 on die DEIS for die ..,,.,. PenubtcGt River Ilasin.
Please feel free IO me (207-539-1219) you M"" 111)' questions.

Sincerely youn,

/~~
Paul Bisulca
AsSI. IO U!e Governor
on Environmental Affain

Djsqjhufion
FERC Service Lists 12458; 12572
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PIN-46 We have changed the wording of the FEIS to reflect that the
non-migrato,y behavior may not be a chosen behavior.
However, staff believe that fish passage for bass and pickerel
is unnecessary and, in certain situations, undesirable. The
proliferation of these species since their introductions to the
Penobscot basin is an indication that they are capable of

thriving in discrete riverine segments or impoundments.
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PIN-47 No response required.
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By - - ued March 9, lffl, 1br: PaM:1b1ta1 lndim N•ioa ......_ its coaplaioa of CODIIIICDIS IO the Commission
oa 1be Onfl. &vironalal Impact S..... for die Pmoblcd Rim in MlliDe tFERC Projcas 124'8 and 12572).

Wt. OIII' lctla' . . ia 1be fiaal . . of p,epantioa. - O¥Ulipl accamd which cllllCd two minor cbqa OIi tbc · , . . (p. 20) of_, later DOI ID be e:ucaaed. W11i1t we ma,111 dleae omiuiom prior IO Kl'Villg capia of our lalrt OD
tbc Savk:c Lill pautl, mdomalldy, die oripllll a.I ei&m aipia; dla weft scm to your atlCnlKJft did 1101 conl&tn the
coneaioal lDII bad already bctn pidud up by die Oftftlliabl, Ulllrilf.
oae of lbe rwo iDlalded lllfflbOIII • • COIIIICCic oaly; a misliD,: ·c1ose parentbais" IDCl ~ - The Offlel, hovtn'tr,
wa of miDor lllbmnce, iD dial, lbe corrc:ctiolll WII nccaury IO allow an cnwn Sffllcnc:e 10 make 1a11t within 1hc
CODIOI oldie . . . . . wllm: it .... localed. 1be lelllClla: we rdcr IO is the lllCODd SClllclJCe in lbe last ruu pangraph
of die a. ,ace of our M.-ch 9 leba'. Tbc r.mcamcrcd VC'tlioll tadf: "this illlpies lbll movement belweeii such
rcacba is I bcuvioral pllenomeaa". 'Ille comacd vmioa should rad: "This implies 1hat ladl of movemen1 between
such reacbel is • ~ belamor".

All copie, 1Ca1 to Service Lisi parties. and lbc: a:,py SCD1 directly 10 die FERC Slaff Proje<:1 Tat OfHccr for this EIS,
Edwaid Meyer, ~ the amal ltllleace- ()lily die oriaillll ad eigh1 copa seal. 10 your actemion do no,. We
would ast Illa lhis ~ of no1ifblioa be filed ia the ~ JIIIOiect_ doctet(1), web that rbeR. is no confusion in
tbe fulme • lo why this mioor difl'aaa, exiAs bClwcen lbe ComissiOn's and others' copies or our March 9 le11er.
If the Secma,y woukl prefer tba we IIIPPfY a comcud ori&laal lad ei&br new com:aed copies, we would be glad 10
do so. l'lelllt N¥e lhe ptojea officer COIIUICl my uf ~ . Clem Fay, • 207-827-7776, e1.1 230) at his
con'leQieace, if this is desired.
We have included a copy of dlil letter with the corm:ced copies of our March 9 letter sent 10 1he Service List panics
in lbis proceeding. We apolo1ize for any inconvenience due to Ibis oversigh1. lbw yau in advance for your auem1on
10 lhis maut:r.

ru,~
/;:-:isulca
Assr. lO the Governor
on Envinmmental Affain
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COMMENTS FROM $AYE OUR SCENIC LAKES ASSOCIATK>N
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS

RESPONSES TO SAYE OUR SCENfC WES ASSOCJATK>N
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT fflYER BASIN DEIS

llr. ftcDevttt ha • b••n ••• ured in conver • etlon • with ftr.
Bri•n
Stet• on, • anag•r of Envtron•ent • l Affair • for Great North•rn Paper that
G. N. P. will accept th• finding • of th• FERC • t • f f that prov1d•• for
• table ••t•r l•v•l• and •• t • bll • h•• •ugu• t 22 •• th• bench••rk dat• for
th • b91111nn1ng of th• North T•ln i • pound-nt dr • wdown and that th• y •111
not co • -nt 1n oppo• 1t1on to th. . . reco. . . ndatlon • • t th• January 25th

ta.ar1no.

•• • r •• ult of th•••

reco• aend• t.1on• and t.hi • accord with Great.
Paper official • SOSLA 1 • withclrawtng i t• oppo • ltlon to th• r •lic.,.• ing of th• d•••·
Nr. NcD• wltt would lik• to thank • 11 of th• people in th• latahdin
r9111ion that aupporta-d th• •fforta of S08LA duri ... tb. . . p• •t ft.••
and h• would al • o lik• to thank th• official• of 8ovat•r Gr•• t • orth•rn
Paper for th•ir p • tl•nc•• prof•-ionali- and •illingn•- to li • t•n and
coaproai •• for th• public good.

• orth• rn

......
E

l1h1t<~
ohn lie Davitt.
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COMMENTS FROM MAINE STATE PLANNING OFFICE
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS

RESPONSES JO MAINE STATE PLANNING OFFICE
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT· BIVEB BASIN PEJS
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ST A TE OF MAINE

ECOLOCICIJ.. wu:CES t:-:~ .

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
STATE PL.ANNING OFFICE
EVAN D. RICHERT, AICP
....CTOA

ANGUS$. JUNO.Ml.

GOVERNOR

STATEMENT OF STEPHEN J ADAMS BEFORE
THE FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION REGARDING THE
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR RELICENSING THE
RIPOGENUS AND PENOBSCOT MILLS HYDROELECTRIC PROJECTS
JANUARY 2l. 1995

My name is Stephen Adams. I am dirtctorofPolicy.COOfdination for lhe Maine S1a1e
Planning Office and am speaking 1oday on behalf of the King Administration. The S1att

m

Planning Office is responsible for the development of a consistent State position in Federal

"'"'

licensing and n:licensing procttdings and for inl<rvention on the Sia!<· s behalf in 111 FERC

'

(.,)

licensin1 proceedings for hydropower projects in Maine.

1.

The State intends to submit a more detailed written response 10 the draft EIS. This
evening I wanl to express more general conce:ms regarding this repon and its
recommendations. We have two major concerns.

This Draft Environmental Impact Statement includes much useful informarion.
However, the analysis and recommendations are colored by the archaic and incrcasin£ly
discredited notion that somehow Washington-based bureaucrats are better able to manage
~lainc 's resources than arc the people of Maine.

114 STATE STAEET. STATE HOUSE STAflON -

AUGUSTA. ...... .._,

TEL.CN71•1-,a1

FAX CI071197_._

Comment noted.

COMMENTS FROM MAINE STATE PLANNING OFFICE
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS

We lid11:¥e that fERC staff have underestimated Maine ·s capacity and commitment
to perser-in~ this Slate's nanual l'csourccs

Maine is very proud of its track record in

de ..·eloping creative and effecri..-c mcasw-cs that balance the competing needs of landowners
and recreational users and the imperative to protect our natural environment Through a

combination of regulation, public ownership, and cooperation, Maine has earned a national
reputation as a leader in resource protection.

We also take cx.ccption to the recommendation that would require the licensee to

purchase or otherwise take property in the project area to implement protections measures

~

The State of Maine owns Gero Island and shorcland in the vicinity of Chesuncook Village

.i,

which is managed by the Bureau of Public lands. This pr~perty is managed consistent with

I'>
I'>

an approved management plan. The Bureau's polity is to issue no new residential or
commercial leases on these lands. Moreover, timber harvesting on this property is subject
to the Bureau's Integrated Resource Policy, developed after with public participation and
subjected to interdisciplinary review.

The State of Maine has no intention of selling its property within the project area. We
will strenuously oppose any effort to take it by cmmincnt domain. and resent being placed
in a position of potential conflict with a landowner with whom we have enjoyed fruitful
coopc:rarion in the preservation of natural resources. lnstea4, and as noted above, we believe
2

RESPONSES TO MAINE STATE Pl.ANNING OFFICE
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS

~-•::,"""''"'

COMMENTS FROM MAINE STATE Pl.ANNING OFFICE
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS

1ha1 the Stale· s efkchve and balanced land Ust" pro1ech0n measures should be rci.:og:mzed anJ
deferred to by FERC

In closing. I submit that lhe Stale of Maine has been a very effecti,·e steward of ils
nattual resources. FERC staff appamit}y agrees. finding on page 5-2-t that "lhe state· s land
use and forestry practices regulalions adequately protccl the natural resources of this area ...
Likewise. the land in public ownership is afforded quality resource management This resul1

1.
Cont
m

is because the people of this State take very seriously their s1ewardship rcsponsibiliries. I
hope that in preparing its final EIS. FERC will re.assess Maine's resource prolcclion

N'

capabilities and commitment. Moreovtr, I hope that FERC will recopize in the State of

"'

Maine a potential partner rather than a barrier lo fol"@ing a balanced public policy regarding

N

1hese natun.1 resources.

Thank you.

J
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COMMENTS FROM STATE PLANNING OFFICE
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS
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Ill I-ORI 1111.
I ~\lll>Sl•\lt-.sm .\\lfRI(".\

1-U>ERAI. EM.RGY RHil.l.·\fORY COMMISSIO!\'.

Pcnnhu:01 Rn:ct Basm Porker Nos "57"1 amt "14(,R

COMMENTS
February 17. JQQ~

The Maine State Planrung Office, in response to 1he Pnft fnyimnmcm.al lmQlct

SraJtDKDI on tbc: PrmbK:ol Rivcc BaHn Maine for Prpics;ts #"Iii]" 1od "4'\J . hereby mo\·es 10
Comment in the proceeding in ac:cordan« l'ith the requiremcnls of the Rules of Practice and
Procedure. 18 C F R §§385 210. 211. 214 The grounds for lhese conwnents are as follows
The Maine S1a1c PlaMing Office (SPO} is an agency of the Slate of Maine. wi1h an oftkc
in Augusta. Maine The SPO consists orthc Director of State Planning and his staff. Pursuant to
the authorily granted by Executive Order # I J FY86/17, the SPO is responsible for coordinating
the State qeacy consultalion for Federal Hydrc,power Licenses and Ex.emptions in the S1a1e of .
Maine The SPO is also responsible for the dhelopnaent of a consistent Stale position in Federal
Licensing and Reliccnsins Proceedings and for inten.-ention on 1he State's behalf in all FERC
licensing proceedings for hydropower projects in Maine

...,m...,'
CD

SP0-1

2
The Maine Depanmcn1 of Environmental Protection (DEP) is an agency of 1he Stale of
Maine, with principal offices in Augusta, -Maine DEP consnts of the Board of En\'ironmental
Protection (the Board), the Commissioner of Environmental Protetlion. and his staff (38 MRSA
§ 341 •.4..BQ.) DEP is responsible for administering and enforcing the Maine Waterway
Developmcnl and Conservation Act (MWDCA), 38 MRSA §§ 630-636, in organized
municipalil:ies of the State
DEP is also responsible for certifying compliance with app1ic1b1e water quality standards
pursuant to Seaton 401 of the Clean Wa1er Act, PL. 92-SOO (as amended) 33 U. S. C §1341
( 1988). for all activities located in whole or in pan within organized lftlnicipalities subject to
DEP's regulatory jurisdiction In order to approve a certification under the Clean Water Ac:t, OEP
must find 1hal there is a reasonable assurance ttw the proposed activity will not violate applicable
Water Quality Standards A water classification sysiem es1ablilhina IUCh standards has been
adopted by the Stale and has been duly approved by the U.S Environmenlal Protection Agency
pursuant to the provisions of the Clean Water Aci. The decision made by the Board on the
Penobscot Mills application (FERC #2458). and the terms and conditions contained therein.
represents the official posilion of the State of MaiM ~ding this project:
4

The Maine Land Use Regula1ion Commission (LURC) is an agency of 1he State of Maine.

_,_

SP0-1

No response required.

;11:.,.,

COMMENTS FROM STATE PLANNING OFFICE
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS

with principal offices in Augmaa, Maine LURC consists or a Commission of seven public
members. an execulive director and staff'(l2 MllSA §68J. CLBQJ UJRC and ns staff are
responsible for implementins zonina and sub-division con1rol in the unor,@&nized and deorganized
lowmhips of the Slate The Commission was established to p~-e pli,lic health, saf'ea)". general
welfare. uological and tWural values, in lhese areas and to JnYtftl inappropriate de\'eloprnem or
inlermixina of' resideruial, recreational. co.awa.ucial and industrial u,es detrimental 10 rhe value of
daese areu, to provide and encourqe sound land use planning; to prevent lhe de\-eloprnent of
subsrandard SIIUCtw-es or structures b:ated unduly proximue 10 WIien or roads. lo prevem
despoliation, pollu1ion and inappropriate uses or water in 1hcse areas
S
In addition IO the responoibilitie described in ponanph 4 , LURC is responsible for
ldmaliaerina and enforcina the Maine Waterway l)e,.dgp.1,all ldd Conservation Act
(MWDCAi JI MRSA §§630,4;36, in unorpniud a n d ~ town,hips of the S111e
By IUlhority arned in El<eculiw Onler #16 FY91/92,LURC is also responsible for
c:enifyins compliance with applicable water quality SWldards punuu,110 Section 401 oflhe
Clean Wiler Act, PL 92-SOO (IS omended) 33 U.S.C §1341 (1918), for unc,rpnized 1cm1ories
and townships In order to approw a cenificalion under the Clean Waler ACI, LURC muse find
that 1here is a reasonable assurance 1blt the proposed 1Ctivi1y will nae violate applicableWuer
Quality Slandltds A waler clwificllion ~em esublishing such has been odopted by
!he Slate and has been duly on,ovedbytheU.S. Elt.it-""""1 ProteaionAgency .,.._,. ,o
the prov;,ioas of1he Clean WIier Act. TIie-by LURC oo the
....,iic:11ion
(FERC #2572), Ulldle tenns and c:oaditioos OOOllined thfflin, _ . the otlic:illl position of
the Slate of Moine ._ding tbis project

6.

SP0-1

m
N'
N

Cont

Ri.,._

«>
7
The Deport...,. of Marine Rnoun:es (DMR) is III apncy of the Slate of Maine w;,h
principal offices in Hallowell, Maine 12 MIi.SA l6001,AJa1, DMll WIS e,iablished to regulate,
conserve and develop marine and esnwine resources, IO conduct and sponsor scientific .....,,h.
lo promote and develop marine COUlal industries, to advise and coopmne wi1h state, local ud
Federal officials
aclivities in coalal waters and to implemem, adminiaer and enforce
laws ud regulations necessary for 1hese purpo5e1_

concemns

Au-

The Deponn,an of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (IFWJ is an of the State of Maine
wjlh principal offices in
Maine. 12 MIi.SA §7001, CLK11. IFW is re,ponsible for the
ldmalistmion and .., .....,..,.. of inland fisheries and wildlife laws and fur t h e _ . of all
inland fish and wildlife in the SW•

8

9
The Allanric Sea-Run Salmon Conwnission (ASRSC) is I commission that consists of the
Connissioner of DMR or his d ~ . the Commissioner of IFW or his desi-. and throe
members of the public 12 MRSA §6251-A, CU11Q. The Commission was e,iablished to
undertake p,oiects in research, planning, management, restorarion and propoption or1he Adantic
sea-run saJmon in the State or Maine.
10
The Departmo .. of Consavllioo (DOC) is an agency of the Stale of Mane with principal
offices in Auguua. Maine 12 MR.SA §SOJ 1-SOI2. 1UC:Q. DOC is responsible ror the ft'Yicw or
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l'f.R(" hccn~d h\d1opo\\c1 pm1cc1s 10 asccnam the adequacv of rec1ca11onal fac1hue~ adequal,
ofilu'IAo rclca!>c~ for t,oalln~ and canocm!!. cllCcts of pro1tcU. on publicl, m,ncd lands or privati:

SP0-2

Further staff review of LURC's land use regulations resulted in
revised land use assessment and recommendations lsee
section 4.91. The staff recommends under the recommended
alternative two options: (11 accepting the conservation
easement proposed by GNP and the State of Maine; or (21 a
200-foot boundary expansion on GNP-owned lands. See
section 4.9.3 of the FEIS for further discussion. For the
Penobscot Mills project area, the staff recommends a 200-foot
expansion of the project boundaries on GNP owned lands;
existing structures would be grandfathered.

SP0-3

See response SP0-2.

lands 1f a.. a1labll!' for public recreauon

SP0-1
Cont

11
1 he commenls ot the SPO in 1his proceeding arc necessary to represent thnc •!:!ency
interests and the public mtcres1 of the c111z.cns of Maine Absent the Sta1c's panicipation and
commffllary m 1hese Pf<Kttd1ngs. that public interest win nae be ~ The SPO 1s responsiblefor the intergovcmmerual coordination of stale level planning acti\'ities with a goal of

comprehensive planing Tht SPO is also responsible for intervening on bdlalf of the Stale in all
FERC lil::ensing proceedin!s for projects in Maine and has inlervencd in the aoo,·c captioned
hydropower projects In this insaancc, SPO repr~Hs the natural resource agencies described
abmc in suppon of these comments which follow

CO~IM[NTS ON UPPER PENOBSCOT DEIS

SP0-2
m

•

l',J

c.,

0

Maine is committed to its current land use laws wt.ch are designed to balance the mam
and often confticains uses or its public resources in the project areas. The draft EIS acknowledges
Maine's e&ctive stewardship in this regard but in the same breath mauires Great Nonhem to
forcibly acquire lands belonpng to lhe State of Maine and private land owners. some of which
have been in the same privaae ownership for OYff 100 yen. That the OCIS attempts 10
encumber and limit use of these lands is illlppopriale. inconsistent with the risfsts of emaing
users and in confticl with Maine's pubticly det.eloped. muhiple use policy for shorefront lands
LURCl • rildirtiN

SP0-3

Rcfcm,ces ( - 4-4S) losbordand on 0..0 Island (owned by the Maine
Bureau of Public Lands). Nesowadnehunk Deadwater (uacler conservation casemenl OI the State).
and Caribou Lake"s SOUlhem sho<e (already managed u as(e hll,;tal by anolher lm,ber c:ampany)
are all inappropriale Mlfla!cmcnt of these areas has been planned f'or and is administered by
ex.istina Deputmenl of Conservation (DOC)Propams and is subject to land use regulations
adminiSlered by LURC LURC rqwesents Ille pulJlic interest in • public process when, b• l• ncing
of muhiplc uses is paramount Wc asser1 that the FERC Slaff' has underestimated Maine's
capability lo dnelopc creative and effective mechanisms to balance the competins; needs of
landowners and recreational users in the COlllext of presaving environmental ...-.1ua. The Slate or
Maine has been a vay etfcctive steward of its resources Tbroup a CORDnation or replalion.
public ownership and cooperation, Maine has nmcd a national reputation as a leader in raource
prolection These S11lc 0•11ed properties are managed within a publicly approved management
plan The DOC's Bureau or Public Lands policy is to issue no new residential or commercial
leasts on these lands Moreo,;cr. limbef harvestina on this property is subject to the Bureau's
lmcgratcd Resource Pol~·. developed after exhaustive study and public participation

-3-
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Ll!RC" 1s an agcnc, nfthc S1ate of Maine ,,ho!lc Comprchensiw I.and l 'sc Plan 1!designed to balance lhe manv and often connic1mg uses oflhe public resources in the pro_icc1
areas The State of Maine. based on sound manaaemcnt planninl!. has al read,· made rcasonabk
land use and shoreland zoning decisions which balance tlltse res~urces and ~nelit the public
intcre51 II is our understanding thal while FERC inlt'nded the J\.iEPA process to be an approp,iatt=
rorum to resolve issues that migh1 not be addressed in pre,ious aspects of 1he h\'dro liccnsin!!
process. the EIS procedure was nol designed to be inconsistent ,11,ith or deviate from existing
State policy LURC zoning. managemau policy and enforcemem practices pro,idc the preferred
balance of our public resources and their uses LURC is 1he steward and the local expen

SP0-3
Coot

,..,

m

w

~

SP0-4

SP0-5

In June of J990, after having conducted an cxhau5live review or the narural resources.
recreational values and development pressures on lhe wildland lakes in i1s jurisdiction. LURC
adopted an Amendment 10 its Comprehensive Land Use Plan. specificall)' 10 address and improve
the managment of the lake resources in lhe unorganized territories. Specific zoning and regulalol)
standards changed u a result of this aaion. which provides additional protection to those lakes
with exceptional values and guides lakeshore devdopmenl loward lhosc lakes best sui1ed lo
accomodaie addilional de,.,elopmem wilhout adversely aff'eaing 1he resource We believe that the
protecltol'I and mangement oflhese resources is more appropriaiely achieved by lhese and other
State or Maine cff'ons to balance resource protection. recreation and development in the eonte:(I
of a comprehensive management study. rather than throusft imposition of arbitnry expanded
project boundaries and requirements by FERC through the hydropower licensins process

The DEIS characterization of the LURC rqulatory prog:ram with respect to shoreline
dcvelopmenl (Section 4 9 I I ) is misleading.. u i1 aagger11es lhe actual shoreline build-out
potential allowable under LURC standards based on a sinale factor (shoreline frontage). when in
rac1 numerous site specific characteristics (cg. soil type. slope. lot size. access. compatability or
the proposed devclopmen1 \\.ith surrounding 1111ural resources and existing uses) arc taken imo
account by LURC in determining the suitabilily of a shoreline parcel for development
The timber harves1in@ sectK>n (Section 4 9 1.2 ) of the DEIS indicates 1ha1 the
LURC regulllions for vegetati\·e buffers in the project areas range from SO to 100 feet from the
normal high waler mark of lakes and Slrcams and expresses concern that these buffers may not
adequately protect aesthetics and water quafny because the required buffers are unrelated to the
slope orlhe land The DEIS rails 10 acknowledge that, wi1h respect to veplllive clearing for
development, including tree removal. LURC rqpdations require a 100 foot vqetativc buffer
to be retained for any standing body of wuer IO acres or peater and for all flowins waters
draining SO sq...-e miles or more. These requirements allow ror limited culling of trees (up to
30"/4 provided a well disulbuted stand oftrees is allowed to remajn) and require that ground
vegetation (less than 3 feet in heighl) remain undisaurbed. Additional. less stringent clearing
restrictions apply 11 diSlanc~s fi-om lob feet to 250 feet on these waterbodies and. in f1ct, are also
applied to the full 500 foot depth of the (P-AL) Accessible Lake Prolection Subdistrict, which
surrounds a significanl ponion of the project areas in LURC jurisdiction
In addition. LURC 1imber han..csting rcplations applying 10 the project areas zoned
(P-GP) Great Pond Protec1ion Subdis1rict. (A-AL) Accessible Lake Protection Subdistrict and

-•-
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The staff revised potential build-out estimates to reflect
lURC's subdivision regulations. As stated in the OEIS, the
staff acknowledges that these estimates do not account for
development limitations such as steep slopes, poor soils,
wetlands, or access (see section 4.9.1.1 I.

SP0-5

Opinion noted. See revised sections 3.11.1.1, 4.9.1.2,
4.9.2.2 and 4.9.3.2.

COMMENTS FROM STATE PL.ANNING OFFICE
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS

1P- "ii 11 Shmeland Protet:uon Subd1str1ci. pro,idc for manay.mcm of a ~~o ft)()t tOrcsted buffcl
aruunJ v.a1crbod1es so 1onrd Specific hm11a11ons and ptr10rmancc based standards on timber

SP0-5
Cont

har.-cstmg and fores• managcmem ac1iv11ies arc applied 10 maintain lhc ac!'>thctic. rccrca1ional and
li'alcr quah1y \llucs of !he area .\ii hough hm1tcd har,,cSling is alkm,ed "ilhtn ~O feet oflhe~
wambodics. 11 musl be conducted in a manner that lea\·es a \\'ell distributed stand of uees and

RESPONSES TO STATE PLANNING OFFICE
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS

SP0-6

No response required-

SP0-7

The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4_9). We
considered comments received during the DEIS comment
period, GNP's proposed conservation easements for the
Ripogenus Project area, updated land valuation information,
and further assessment of LURC's land use regulations_ The
staff's recommendations (see section 5.3.4t provide measures
to protect shoreland resources within the project areas while
considering existing land regulatory controls. See sections 4.9
and 5.3.4 for further discussion regarding proposed protection
zones for the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Project areas.

SP0-8

Opinion noted.

SP0-9

Opinion noted.

1h11 main1ains an unscarified \.'CI/-Cta1ive filler strip of ,·ariablc dpe1h dependinij upon slope.
bttwttn the op<-ra11on and the wa1crbod)'

Section 4 IO 1 2 of1hc DEIS indicates that the LllRC requires.. only a permit for
permanent boat docks This stalement fails to clarify 1ha1 such a permit is issued ON)· by.
Rspccial c,ccption." a category of LURC ~ t which. in addition lo complyin~ with all 01hcr
applicable standards and requirmcnts, requires the applicant to demonstrate that there is no
reasonable alternative or suitable site available for the proposed use and that the use can be
effectively buffered from all other uses and resources in the area -.i1h which it ma)' be
incompa1ible
R

R

SP0-6

,..,m'
,..,w

SP0-7

SP0-8

J"he State of Maine has no intention of selling ils propeny wilhin the project area We
strenuous!)· oppose any effort to take it by emminent domain and resent being placed in a position
of potential conflict with a landowner with whom we have a,oyed fruitful cooperation in the
preservation of natural resources The State of Maine requesas that FERC honor existing lease
arrangements in the project area and if further prolection is required ii should be in 1he form of
volunlary pannership between the landowner and the SWe. Through a variely of programs the
State of Maine has acquired land outrilfflt or negotiated casements for lands which the Stale has
found warranl protection or preservation for public benefit 11IC proposed approach by FERC
staff to mandate non-de\.elopment zones in the hydropower- process abrogates the actions by the
State to sustain cooperative. non-taking relationships with landowners
The State of Maine requests prompt issuance oflhc new licenses for Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills and we request that 1hese licenses be consisten1 with policies already established
by the State We ask the FERC to defer to 1he publicly crafted and considered decisions of the
states in these matters and to respect the primacy of Stale authority and not rely on the
recommendations of out-of-state advocacy groups whose land use apnda bu very little to do
with hydropowcr licensing and balancing of immedi11e uses. We urge FERC lo respond 10 local
residents and State officials and revise the Final EIS to reOect the State of Maine's land use
recommendalions for 1hese hydropower projects and to delete those ro.::0111nw...dltions which seek
lo alter ex.isting landowner rights and relationships
The Primary of State A..lterity

SP0-9

The state is the stakeholder and the accoun1able pany which lives most iTMledillely with
the consequences of these decisions The state is 1hc entity most familW with ils O\\rll resources
and in cases where there is a conDict between the State's preference and an advoc:acy group or a
Federal agency recommenda1ion, we believe deference should be given 10 the Slate's pref"erence
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Vishf'rit!I Consid•ratiOAs
The oflicial posiuon of the State of Maine is concurrent "ilh the State Water Qualil\

SP0-10

C'enifica1ion and 1he recommcndat1ons for water lcvds. flows. and fisheries enhancements
associated with 1he Ripogcnus Project Wnhin the framework of seasonal HoM 1hat ha\·c been
prescribed for the Wes1 Branch of1he Penobscot River below McKa)' Station. maintaming stable
river flows is a key component orthese recommendations We inlerpret stable Hows 10 mean
rdalively cons1stcnt Hows throughou1 each 24 hour period, wilh no short term speciaJ rclea~s of
wa1cr 1hroogh Ripogenus Dam such as might occur purely for recreational boating

Throughout the consultation process for 1hc Ripogenus Project. IFW main1aillt'd a
position lhal dnmltic flow increases will advenely aff"ecl fishing opporutnitics as well as fishing
success in the West Branch Therefore. JFW apposes any last minute re-.isions in Om,
recommendalions which do not thoroughly evaluate the adverse effects on fisheries For
example. any 5PCCial recrearional boating rdeaa must be reviewed for their comprehensive
effects upon fisheries habitat and angling use opportunily
WHdllfe Co-tioas/Ellgln
Several panics have raised concern for bald eagles in the project area. It is a Suue and
Federally listed endangered species The Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife will
clarify some inaccuracies found in the DEIS ud recommend appropriate me&illres for project
opel'ation on easies behalf

m
N'

c.,
c.,

I
The Wes1 Branch basin is indeed an imponam area for bald eagles. especially the breeding
populatK>fl_ El~ of the I 7S nesting pairs or ellleS tensused stateside in 1994 were resident in
1his watershed This represents a significant inland aggreption but ii is cenainly an area oflow
nes1ing density relative to breeding eagle conccn1rations in coastal Maine

SP0-11

2
The discussion or selective twves1ing in Altemmive 2 (page 4-4S) to crca1e new eagle
perching areas. is confusing in mlent and generally cowwer-produclivc to a more critical
habitat managtmem need: that of comerving nestins hahiw. Harvesting in shordand areas. an
activity which is already subject to LURC standards, and lhe creation of snags are unecessary to
enhance perching opportunilies for bald eagles along lake shores which are as extensively forested
as these impoundments are A monitoring program to sec if eagles perch along these manged
shoreJines is already incoTpomed into statewide
tn'ffl\tories

nesuna

3
Specific references (page 4-4S) to shoreland management on Gero Island (owned by the
Maine Bureau of Public Lands), Nesowadnellink Deadwater (under conservation easement ot the
Staie), and Caribou Lake's southern Shore (already manqat as eagle habitat by another timber
company) are all inappropriate. Great Northern Paper has a 2S-year history of coopera1ive
management of eagle nes1s. buffer areas and related perching/foraging sites on company-owned
lands Their resource managers have been working with DIFW to formalize long-term
management of riparian zones and uplands in existing and potential eagle habitals in the project
area Forestry practices lhat perpetuate the availability of dominant white pines are reatured in 1h1s

-•-
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SP0-1 a We do not recommend any special boating releases from
Ripogenus Dam, but do recommend notification of spill events
(see section 4.8.3.1 ).
SP0-11 Your statement that bald eagle is a state and federal listed
endangered species is partially incorrect. The federal status of
Bald eagle was officially downgraded under the Endangered
Species Act from Endangered to Threatened in July 1995. 11
is still listed by the state of Maine, however, as endangered.
We agree that the density of nesting eagles is low· in the
project area compared to concentrations in coastal Maine.
Concerning the potential for creating snags in the vicinity of
the project, we recommend that GNP confer with FWS and
MDIFW to investigate the appropriateness of such actions.
The availability of perching sites may be equally important as
the availability of food resources for wintering bald eagles.
Research has indicated that the most frequently used bald
eagle perches are large mature live trees and snags that are no
more than 15 meters from a shoreline. We have seen nothing
in the record indicating that there is an over-abundance of
such large trees and snags in this vicinity of the project
shoreline. We view such enhancements as potentially
appropriate, given the fact that the availability of perching
sites are critical to wintering eagles, that such habitats would
be relatively easy to create and are environmentally benign,
and that such sites woutd only be created in consultation with
FWS and MOIFW. Concerning shoreland management for
eagles on Gero Island, Nesowadnehunk Oeadwater, and the
southern end of Caribou Lake, we have seen nothing in the
record that indicates specifics for any existing cooperative
habitat management program in these areas between GNP and
MDIFW; therefore we cannot comment on it. Concerning
vegetative buffers and conservation easements, building
setbacks required under Alternative 1 could provide a
minimum of habitat protection for nesting and non-nesting
bald eagles. We have revised Table 5-2 to reflect that the
proposed conservation easement and/or boundary expansion
under Alternative 2 could also provide enhanced habitat
protection for bald eagles. There is no reason that the
protections under these alternatives would preclude GNP from
further limiting development around areas they have
designated as eagle nesting sites on their lands.

RESPONSES TO STATE PLANNING OFFICE
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<,l!alC~\
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4
\ c~ela11H' ttulll•f!> and 01n-...•na1111n ea<.l'mcnls arl' d1-.cu!<>!oed al lcn~th rclall\e 1n "Iler
quaht~ 11111 ae!iolhrllo I Tahli: 5. 11 hut lhe narrau, e doc!> no1 reference lhrse measure!, as
enhancement, for bald ra~lcs I lowC\·ct. m the summarv of mnronrnental con~cs (T ~le
5-:!t. 1hcsc mcuures arc hstt'd as enhanccrncnls for bald ca!l,ln and other cndan~cred tpeeics
The bl"nelits dcmcd rrom use of ""4-'Clati\·C buftefs and <"Onsff\·ation casements is defcnsihk
only in 11k: contc'll of possible "'11cr quality and aesahetic impro\·cments TIM: bu1Ter1casrmtnt
corridors cited in both allcrna1ives arc inadequate for cq:ln nesting habi111 rcquircmfflls \\hich
arc the rnanal!cment priorily for this endangered species

SP0-12 Opinions noted. The Commission's final determination on the
legal status of the State of Maine's section 401 woe
conditions wiH be documented in any license orders for the
projects.

Other eagle habitat uses Cpcrchinr. and fora~) arr nol •·elf sen:ed b)' ~
mana!crncnt prcYc1p1ions Eagle ae1ivitie$ away from nests have not required specifac
management because lhey ha~ proven thus far lo be in harmony with shorcland zontng If
shofeland buffers and casements WffC to be designed for eagles. they should focus on ntSling
areas as the priority If enhancanems of po«ent~I eagle habilat are an objec1ivr. shallO\I.· and slo"
flow•~ waters wouki accomodal:e 1hcir fo,aging needs

Watrr Qulity CntirttaliN CNdilieas

As noted in 1hc DEIS. the Maine LlJRC and the OEP issued Water Quality Certifications
fm 1hc Ripogenus Project and the Penobscot Mills Project on April IS. 1993 and April:?:?. IW.\
respecli\'ely Each of these cenifacat1ons is sub;ecl 10 a number of special conditions ..-.hich are
summarized on pa!fl, 2-17 tMou@h 2-21 of the O[IS

m
N'

,.,.

(.,)

SP0-12

The FERC staff' takes 1he position in the DEIS, in accordance with a recent Commission
licensin@ decision (Tunbridge Mill Coroporation. 68 FERC t, 1.078, mued July I~. 1994). that
FERC has the authority to review the validity of wat• quality certificaaion conditions, thu oDly
"water quality related- conditions are lawful and are thus subjecl to inclusion as mandatory
condittons of a license and 1h11 conditions unrelated to water quality are unlawful and are thus 001
subject 10 inclusion as mandatory condilions in a license
After examining 1he S111e's certifications for the ltipogenus and Penobscot MiRs Projects
in accordance •ith •~ Junhridec decision. the FERC staff' concludes thal several of the WQC
condi1ions are 001 water quality related These condttions include, for the Riposenus Project.
Condilion #5 (requiring LURC approval for any changes in project u proposed) and Condilion
#8 (limiting applicability of the certification to upstream projects); and for the Penobscot Mills
Projec1, Condi1ion #6 ( Millinocket Lake Storage Dam) and Condition #8 (Nonh Twin,
Millinocket. Dolby. and East Millinocket Dams) each requiring consultation reprdiq a study of
na..iga1ion hazards on the applicable projecl impoundments
The State suongly disagrees with FERCs position on ilS authority lo review the validity of
water qualitv cenification conditions The Tunbridge decision elfecti~ly changes FERC's longslanding prac1ice of leaving any review oflhe propriety of WQC conditions to the S1a1e couns

-7-
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We believe 1h11 this practice was in keeping with 1he express l a ~ e of1he Clean Water Ac1
and controlling case law and should be c o ~ Funher. we assen 1ha1 Fl:R{" has no authoril~
10 either accept or reject state-imposed WQC conditions Ind 1ha1 1hese conditions are subject 10
review by Maine's courts and ultimately, the U S Supreme Coun Sec generally, Pl ID No I >
W,,Wn11gn Dggn o(fcglqgy u.s_, 114 s.c1. 1900. 1901.os, Roozvdt CampobrUo
Jntmwinn P.IR y lJ SE p A, 684F2d 1041. 1056

The Slate conledds lhat all of the conditions attlched to the LURC and OEP cenifica1ions
for the: Ripogeaus and Penobscot Mills Projects set fcxth limitations and monitoring requirements
necessary IO assure that lhe projects will comply wil:h State water qualily Slandards, and lhat all
such limitations Ind monitoring re;psircmems. •w11 become a condition on any Federal license,·
for lheprojecl~ in accordancewith Se<lion 401(d) oflhe~ Water Ad

SP0-12

Cont

m

"'
w

U1

The Slate of Maine is 1111horizcd to impose condibons nccessuy lo insure thal the
conlinued operuiort of1he RiJJ08<1111S and...,_ M"llls Projects will comply wilh all &speclS
of Maine's water qualify standards. including dtsipated usa, rumeric and narralive criteria. and
1he S111e's 11Uidegradllion policy. See PUD No. I v. W"'"°81on Dept ofEcoJosy,_U S._
114S cl 1900 FERC staff'has ignored this holding. IS all oflhe t:ondilions determined by the
FERC staff to be. •w1side the scope,• of the WQC are in fact necessary 10 (1) to meet 1he State's
designated URS of the aff'ected Wllcrt for reaution in and on the Wiler and other lawful uses..
(b) lo satisfy lhe provision of !he S111e'1 antideJ!,adauoo pDlicy !hat exiSlmJI in-ll<Um -er ..,..
and the lcvd of waler quali1y necessary to protect thole existing uses must be maintained and
pr01eaed. Md (c) to insure that changes in project facitities or opent)Ofl lhlt may affect water
quality are approved by the S11te

Funhermore. under appliahle agency enlbfins ,._., and resuJations, the lerrns Ind
conditions of the WRC and DEP certificarions for the Ripogenus and Ponobsco1 Mills Projects
were subject to appeol by Great Northern Pll)er during lhe 30 days following each respective
decision date. GNP did not appal the <Oftditions oflhe certificatiom witlun this jurildictioaol
lime period Ind thus hu ell"<ctivdy agreed lo comply wilb Ill <onditioos &Ua<hed to the
«nificatioos. C ~ with the,e conditions i,..,., tol'ol<eable by LURC and DEP Ufldo,
Swe law We expea. and LIJRC and DEP
GIIP's compliance with ID WQC
concflhona. whether or lK:11 they are included in any FERC license for the projects.

will_.,.,

C-iott

SP0-13

The S1ate of Maine requests thl.t the new ticcnses fOf Ripogemu and Penobscot Mills be
«>mislettt with Maine S1•1e policy and 1h11 lht FERC deCer to the carditlly <nfted and
considered decisions of the Stale in the mitten dilaHsed lboYe By defaiing to lhe primacy of
S11te IUthority FERC will be servins the lrue public inlemt rather than the interat of national
adwtlcy groups whose agendas may be less sensitive to State and local interests than to winning
IIIJl!IO'I from their memberships whose , _ - be-. philo,ophicaJ 1han realistic. The
DEIS does not recosnize 1he balance reached by LURC in balancing project use, with non-project

-·-
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SP0-13 No response required.

COMMENTS FROM STATE PLANNING OFFICE
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SP0-13
Cont

u~s ma puhlu.: proi,:CS!> lffunhc, pw1cc1ton 1s required it should be in wilunlan COl1~ra11on
~l"een 1hc landmt1.rw:·r and 1hc S1a1c We ur~e FERC 10 re,isc 1hc Fmal EIS 10 reflect tht
('Kls111tms of lhc Stale and local res1dcn1s and 10 cklete or modi(\· recommcnda1ions .... h1ch ""ould
ahtr existmii landowner n~hl"i. and land use opuons

Wherefore. ti~ Mame State Planning Office respectfully requests lhat lhcse comments be ~i•.-en
due weight and considera1ion by 1he FERC
Maine State Planning Office

ha4J
February 17, 1995

m

N
(.,)

"'

Maine State Planning Office
S11te House Stalion #38
I14 State Street
Augusta, Maine 04333
207-287-1261
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby cenify that I have served a copy of lhc foregoing Commenls upon the panics in this
proceeding by mail. prepaid, addressed lo lhe panies herein as follows

(Name and Address of Applicant's Reprcsent11ive)
Mr Brian Stetson

Manaser EnvironmentaJ Affairs
Great Northern Paper Company/Bowater Inc
One Katahdin A -

Millinocket, Maine 04462-1398

m

"''

(.,)

207-721-2664

Done and Dated at Augusta Maine this seventeenth day orFebruary. 1995

-.J
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Loia Cashel!, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory COlllllission
825 North Capitol Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426

m

Re:

'
r-J

"'
(0

,

I

ooL-i c1

Great Northern Paper, Inc.
/
Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572)
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458)

(,W

Dear Ms. cashell:
We enclose for filing with the C<xm\ission an original and
eight (8) copies of the comments of several intervenors,
including the Tovn of Millinocket (the •Town•) and the
Association in Support of a sustainable Supply of Energy and
Timber ( 0 ASSSET 0 ) , on FERC's Draft Environmental Impact Statement
0
(
DEIS 0 ) for the above referenc~d projects.
The COll'lllents use the fonnat of the DEIS document. Thus, the
Conmiaaion and Staff will have the benefit of ease of reference
in reviewing our specific COITments on each section of the DEIS.
The conments include discussion of these important points:

TIAS-1

TIAS-2

1.
Tbe Schedule for the Pinal SIS Should Be Expedited.
The licen• ing and rel~ted environmental review process is
currently well behind the schedule detailed in the second
scoping document tor these projects. A release of the DEIS
was predicted for the spring of 1994, with a final EIS in
the fall of 1994. Given that the DEIS issued as of the end
of November 1994, we urge FERC to issue a final EIS and a
license by early surmier 1995.
2,
The Pinal BIS Should Give Greater Conaideration to the
Broad Socioeconoaic Iapacta of Any Further Snhanceaents.
We gratefully acknowledge FERC's appropriate consideration

T&AS-1

Opinion noted.

T&AS-2

The staff finds no conclusive evidence, based on our economic analysis, that the Applicant's Proposal or either
version of Alternative 2, would adversely affect the competitive position of GNP's mills. These alternatives would
produce only small increases in annual power costs, and
small declines in annual power output, ultimately, these
small changes would not translate into a significant increase
in the cost of production at the two mills. As a result,
these alternatives would not result in production cutbacks
and the accompanying indirect regional losses in
employment and income. The negative annual net benefits
under Alternative 1 would be large enough to adversely
affect the competitiveness of the two mills.
The potential multiplier effects of closing a plant that could
occur under Alternative 1 have been decreased from the
levels presented in the DEIS, although there would still be a
significant adverse economic effect on the regional
economy if a shutdown took place. The multiplier effects
presented in the FEIS are for the State of Maine's economy.

COMMENTS FROM THE TOWN OF MILLINOCKET AND ASSSET
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS
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111 th~· DEIS
1ul:'ro11om1c impacts, part.icularly to rhos~
of the thte•· t'.iwns 111 the rnvned1ate Katahdin Region.

T&AS·2
Cont'd

Between 1980 and 1992, the population of the three area
towns dropped by 7.5\, as compared to a statewide increase
of 9.9\ during the same period, representing a gap of 17.4\.
The Great Northern mills have seen an approximate 50\ work
force reduct ion in the last decade, resulting in the loss ot

Federal and State agencies have had
to respond to the new economic challenges facing the

2,000 well paid jobs.

Katahdin region by investing several million dollars to

stabilize the region's economy.
However, beyond the impacts to the Katahdin region, we
reconmend that FERC give careful consideration to the
socioeconomic impacts of these Projects throughout Central
and Northern Maine, and the State of Maine generally. Some
examples include:

•
m
N•

-I'>

::,

•

As to regional impacts, in 1993, Great Northern's

employees represented about 201 of the
manufacturing employment base of all of Penobscot
County. Indirect impacts extend to Piscataquis,
Aroostook, and Washington Counties, which have
seen the loss of hardwood mills, a 1994 potato
blight, the closure of Loring Air Force Base, and
potentially. the loss or reduction of an east-west
rail line.
Statewide, papermaking is important to the entire
State economy. Paper accounts for 351 of the
State's manufactured product and, with lumber and
wood products, accounts for almost half of the
State's manufactured product. The overall health
of Maine's forest product• economy is tied to
competitive •ills, including the Great Northern
mills.

Ne recoamend that FBRC interview the proper officials at the
Maine State Planning Office (•sPO•) and Eaetern Maine
Development Corporation as to the broad socioeconomic
impacts of the Projects.

As the DEIS reports, Great Northern•s competitive position
in the energy intensive paper industry depends on the
availability of a reliable source of inexpensive electric
power. Imposing additional production costs for replacement
2
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Page 1
power and mandated land conservation will adversely affect
the viability of the Millinocket and East Millinocket mills,

which FERC properly characterize as the economic base for
the Towns; as noted, the importance of the mills extends to
Northern and Central Maine, and the State more generally.
3.

T&AS-3

Great Rort11er11.•• Water O• e Plan Require • Ho Further

Chaslge• Beyond Tboae Recoaaea.ded in the DSIS .

For a

century, these hydro projects have provided very substantial
natural resource and societal benefits. Those benefit~ now
include~

•

A world class landlocked salmon fishery;

•
White water rafting on the West Branch. some of
the best technical rafting on the East Coast;
•

m

'

~J

r.

~

Significant flood control; and

•
A guaranteed flow of 2000 cfs at Millinocket which
provides instream river flows that enhance aquatic
life.

These benefits exist because of the darns and how they are
managed; they result frcxn the storage and steady metering of
water in and through the hydro system.
The Water Use Plan, as fine tuned during the State 401
certification proceedings and FERC's proceedings (including
the awrner 1993 nego.tiat.ions in Orono, Maine with interest
groups). only enhances these environmental, recreational and
resource benefits.

FBRC bas correctly concluded that, given the tar
greater fisheries habitat and recreational opportunities
present on other sections of the river system and the
econoraic coats of greater flows, the EIS should recorrmend:
l,
In Millinocket Stream, a minimum flow of 60 cfs
betveen May 1 and October 15, and 20 cfa (rather than
30 cfsl during the rest of the year;
2.
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In the Back Channel, leakage and spillage flows;

3.
In the Upper Gorge, only leakage from fall through
spring: otherwise, the same as those under the
3

No response required.
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Applicant's Ptoposal
and the DEIS); and

4.

!as outl1nP·! 1:1 the Appl1ci-1'

,1

At all other location&, the same as those unrlt->:

the Applicant's Proposal.

T•As-4

4. nae Sbould • ot Reqiair• an &xpaD• ion of tb• Project
Boundari••· FERC should carefully re-evaluate the wisdom
and costs of expanding the project boundaries.

Seton:• FERC

succumbs to the allure of the environmental coalition•~
logic for mandated land consel'Vation, the Tovn and ASSSET
respectfully ask that FERC consider:
• O.ler•c• ta LOaC. Consistent with well established
principles of federali•, FERC should give st1ong
consideration and, aa appropriate, defer to the State's

m

•

""
""""

regulation of land• in the unorganized territories.
including tho• e around the Ripogenus lmpoundment. The
proof of the State•• success in managing thes shorline
is the good vater quality and aesthetics that FERC now
seeks to protect. LURC, which oversees nearly two·
thjrds of the State's lands, has effectively regulated
these lands for .any years as the steward of Maine's
vast natural resources. Such land use regulation is
largely a State aatter. As Steve AdaJu of the Maine
SPO quoted from the President's January 24, 1~95 SLate
of the Union addre • s:

If the States can do it, we should let them do it.
It they can do it better, ve should get out ot the
way.
Before i-.,oaing this federal mandate, FERC should first
consult with the State agencies who currently
administer the State's land management and water
quality protection progr&111&.
•
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Tbe Prl,rat.• aacl .-ublic leerdGIIIIUS on Ripog-us

lapo rntnont. •r• Qood ltwarda, There ie a strong
tradition of resource ate. . rdehip practiced by the
public and private landowners on the Ripogenus
Impou.odllent. As stated in the teat i1110ny of Larry
Philbrick, the private landowner tradition on the Rip
Impoundment extends through five generations. The
State's stewardship of lands in the area is also
notable and include• BaXter State Park and, more

•

Opinion noted. Further stalt review of LURC's land use
regulations resulted in revised land use assessment and

recommendations

(see

section 4. 91 .
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T&AS-6

Socioeconoaic Iapacta.

The broad socioeconomic

impacts of such measures on the majority of people who
currently own or occupy land on the Project
Impoundnlents and will be negatively impacted by the
proposed land conservation requirements.
• Direct lconaaic I91pact on Great Hortbern/
Acquiaitiou Coat. The economic impact of the land
acquisition mandate on Great Northern. In the DEIS,
FERC estimates that the cost of acquisition only is
$2,000,000, using the price oer acre value of a
•comparable sale.• The $2 million cost estimate which
FERC assigns to the proposed land conservation proposal
equates to $4.S9 per waterfront foot of land to be
acquired.

aet fortb in tbe consulting report of Lc;,well T.
Sberwoo4. ASA (Certified Qaneral Appr•i•er- JIB 19).
PBRC deriTe• that co•t eati. . te fraa tbe voluntary
•t.angeley Lake• acqui•itioo by the ».&ngeley Lakes
Heritage Truat. Indeed. that acquiaition (on
lloo1e!Mtac:mrtis &Pd cupauptic Laku•
a price
per waterfroat foot of •s1 for a con•ern.tion ea•.-.nt
and •11 for tile fee title. C011biaiag a.-..r&llCe d&aagea
uad ot:ber likely coat.a: 111 tbe ..tneat daaain proc•••
(because both the Stat• of Naine and th• larger
lNldownera oa the Rip Iapoundaet have publicly stated
tbeir unwillingnea• to sell volwitarily), the likely
coat fall• within a range b e ~ $13.000,000 and
$43,000,000, with an ecOll.aaically r . .liatic coat of
$22,000,000 (baaed on the bngeley Lair.ea Beritage Truat
acqui • i t101l) •
Ae

m

"'w'
~
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• 'S<KHlcaic Iap&ct on Qr.at Nortberu to Coaser,e Landa.
The econcaic impact of mandatory land coneervation on
Great Northern is also far fflOre significant than FERC
suggests, if at all, in the DEIS.
stated ill tbe COIIRlting report of Lowell T.
Sherwood, tbe •loat opportunity• coat to Great Borthern
of •ubjecting it• owsi land on Rip IapoUD.cmeut alone to
a conaervatioa eaa. . .t equates to the likely coat of
having to acquire th9 f•• title or conaervation
eaae11e11t on lands it doe • not own. Nbereaa Great

Ae

5

T &AS-5 The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations, and under the recommended alternative,
the proposed easements and/or project boundary expansion
would be only on GNP-owned land (see section 4.91. The
staff determined, therefore, that the potential socioeconomic
effects would be insignificant.
T&AS-6 The staff revised potential cost estimates for the shoreline
easements upon review of comments received during the
DEIS comment period and updated land valuation information.
The staff estimated that the potential cost of approximately
$24.6 million, based on waterfront footage for the easements
proposed in Alternative 1 , would be greater than previously
determined in the DEIS. Dur evaluation of benefits suggests
that the additional protection of the 500-foot expansion does
not merit the much higher cost of that alternative as
compared to the recommended alternative ($24.6 million
versus no direct costsl. See section 4.9 for further
discussion.
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T &AS· 7 See response T&AS-4.

,n~· .

f

Northern would have to acquire 82.S •iles of sborefront
froa other landowoers, it would have to give up

developaent • righta on its 82 ailes of shore frontage.
Tbe details aupporting the dlacussion in tbi • paragraph
and tbe foregoing paragraph are contained in the
coaamata and the Sherwood report, attached•• Exhibit A
to the C ~ t a .
Speculative Positive Impacts.

Such adverse impact~

should be balanced against the sp~culative positive
impacts in the eyes of •back country canoeists• and
other recreationalists who yearn for the remote

•wilderness• experience free ot human habitat ions.

m
~&AS-7
-I>
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The undersigned have each engaged in such recreation,
albeit on the Allagash Wild•rn••• Waterway. The remote
wilderness experience abounds in Maine, but it is a
genuine stretch of logic to characterize the present
day vorking forest lands near the Ripogenus
impoundments as remote •wilderness.•
•
ReYiell LnC Study ae • ult •.
Mith req:ard to the
mandatory land Acquisition proposal for the Ripogenus
Project, we also recoal!llend that FERC carefully review
the atudy results of the Maine Land Use Regulation
(•LURC•) in a Fact Sheet dated March 6, 1990 and titled
•Land Uae Plan and Rule Amendments Regarding the
Development and Conservation of Lakes in Maine's
Unorganized Areas•, a copy of which is attached to our
Coanents as Exhibit B.

Ne ask FBRC to consider that the need, if any. does not (1)
warrant an intrusion into the Maine Land Use Regulation
COftlllission'a traditional jurisdiction for regulating such
ahorelands, (2) warrant disrupting the longstanding private
and public landowner tradition and stewardship in the
ownerahip of such landa, (3) justify the significant
socioeconaaic ialpacts that the i111p0sition of such a mandate
would.cau• e, and (4) justify the very substantial direct
economic coats Great Northern would have to incur in order
to acquire land& it does not own and to conserve its own
lands.
In conclusion, we believe that FERC has done an excellent
job in sorting through the often competing, and sometimes
inconsistent, requests and demands of the participating agencies
and groups. we thank you for this opportunity to consnent·and

•
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wish FERC Staff and the Commission well as they develop the Fina;

Environmental Impact Statement and prepare to issue a final
license.

s ~ncerel y,

_

1-h~ /.J..,..,..il.1..
P. Andrew Hamilton

~
e

or()~
·.

. Beaupain

Counsel for the Towns

cc: Service List
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"l!l!Ti.'.L' STATES O!' AMERlCI-

BEfORE THE
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

Great Northern Paper

\,~~--

Penobscot Mills
Project No. 2458,
Maine and

Ripogenus Project
No. 2572, Maine

CCN4ENTS OF ASSSET, TOWN OF MILLINOCKET,

TOWN OF EAST MILLINOCKET, MILLINOCKET CHAMBER OF t'CMIERCE,
EAST MILLINOCICET-MEtMAY CHAMBER OF CCN'IERCE,
EASTERN MAINE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION,

J<ATAHOIN REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION,

m
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~

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS AND
AEROSPACE WORKERS LOCAL 1156, UNITED BROTH£RHOOD OF
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS LOCA1, 1658, UNITED PAPERWOJUtERS
INTERNATIONAL UNION LOCAL 124, INTERNATIONAL BROTIIERIIOOO OF
ELECTRICAL WORJCERS LOCAL 1567, AND UNITED PIPEFITTBRS
AND PLUMBERS LOCAL 1485, UNITED PAPERWORICERS
INTERNATIONAL LOCAL 112

CONCERNING DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

By:

Dean A. Beaupain, Esq.
4 Hill Street

Millinocket, Maine 04462

And
P. Andrew Hamilton, Eaq.
Eaton, Peabody, Bradford,
and Veague, P.A.
P. O. Box 1210
Bangor, Maine 04402-1210
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EXHIBITS

EXHIBIT A ·
Consulting Land Appraisal Report of L~well; Sherwood,
ASA Concerning Conservation Easements on BZ.5 Miles of
Shore Frontage on Ripogenus Impoundment.

EXHIBIT B Fact sheet of Maine Land Use Regulation COfllfflission
entitled •Land Use Plan and Rule Amendments Regarding
the Development and Conservation of Lakes in Maine• •
unorganized Areas.•

EXHIBIT

C -

Memorandum frOffl James Haskell, Millinocket Town
Planner, to Jaae • l{otrede •, Millinocket Town Manager,
dated February 16, 1995, attaching Table entitled
•Great Northern Paper coepany Ellployee Levels: 19851994.
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Te • tin10ny of O.vid Cole, Vice President of Eastern
Maine Developaent Corporation, at FERC• • January 25,
1995 Public Hearing on DEIS.
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Penob • cot Mill • llydroel • ctric Project (PDC Bo. 2458)
Ripogenu • Bydroel • ctric Project (FDC No. 2572)

UfTIOPUCTJOH
We commend you for a thorough effort and generally careful
analysis of a significant range of complex economic and
environmental issues. Moreover, we are impressed that FERC is
now looking to complete the Environmental Impact Analysis
promptly ao that licensee can iaaue by early summer 1995.
However, there are several issues where we believe your
analyaia needs to be corrected by either minor adjustments or
wholesale _change, including the following:
1.

T&A&-8

'Strcamflowa- Your analyaia of the Applicant• s data
concerning availability of . . ter for Back Channel flows
is inaccurate and flawed. The Applicant's data above
sufficient water ia mt. available to austain flova of
either 350 cfa or 165 cf •, without violating water
quality certificationa iaaued by the Maine Land Uae

m
N'
U1
~

Regulation Co.aiaaion and the Maine Departaent of
Envirorunental Protection. The • e State certificationa
are FERC'a legally binding, baeeline conatrainta on the
Applicant•• operation of the project (as FERC properly
notes at Section 5.5.lJ.

Notably, fiaheriea rea~cea would also be
jeopardized by auctJ flowe. Accordingly, while we agree
with your concluaion that flowa of either 165 cfs or
350 cfa should not be required, ve aaaert that such a

conclusion results not only from economic, but also
from environmental requirement •.
lie believe that your
over-reliance on •average year• IIOdel • imulations is
misplaced and leads you to incorrect conclusions as to
the availability of water for any significant Back
Channel fl ova.

You have correctly conCluded that higher
streamflova are in •ny ca • e • not warranted, given the
far greater fiaherie • habitat and recreational
opportunities pre• ent in other sections of the river
syatem. For the reason• detailed in these c01m1enta, we
reconnend that you adopt the following atreamflows:
a.

in Millinocket Stream, a minillUffl flow of 60 cfa
between May 1 and October 15, and 20 cfs during
the rest of the year;

1
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T&AS-8 We have clarified the EIS to indicate that not all flow-related
enhancements could be satisfied simultaneously if flows are
provided to the Back Channel In addition to the 2000 els
minimum flow required at MIiiinocket We provide more detailed
convnents on various aspects of the water use model and
streamflow requirements below.
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b

1n the Back Channel.

C

in the Upper Gorge, only leakage f ram fal 1 through
July l; otherwise, the same as those outlined
under the LlJRC water quality certificate \as
outlined in the DEIS); and

d.

l':'akagt> and !"t'1llage flows;

at all other locations, the same as those under

the Applicant's Proposal.
2.

Fisheries- Your discuaeion of impacts on fisheries
omits significant environmental impacts to fisheries by
limiting the discussion to •average• years. The data
delftOn&tratea that you should 11) reconsider your
conclusion that sufficient water is available for
substantial Back Channel flows; and (21 discuss the
fisheries impacts on Weat Branch sal1110n stocks below
McKay Station and on establiahment of a self-austaining
togue population. Your conclu•ion that flow
enhancements would cauae only minor changes in
impoundfflent dravdowna may be accurate in average years,
but it is certainly not accurate for drawdowna in worst
ca • e years. As an immediate example, requiring a flow
of 165 cfa _down the Back Channel during dry and worst
case years would result in outflow• frOlll Ripogenua
being reduced •below desired level• for 4 to S week•.•

3.

Wetlandl-

TIAS-9

m
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"t&AS-10

In ita Relicensing Regulations, FERC state•
its policy that •evaluation and conaideration of the
appropriatene•• of requiring enhanceaent - •• urea is
done in the context of today" • environment and in
relation to today's needs and probl-. not in the
context of the world as it exiated 50 year• ago.•
Similarly, in diacu• aing water flows in the Back
Channel, FERC apeeifically acknowledge • that cxiati09
conditions provide the baseline for its environmental
analysis. ~ • ection 4.3.t.3.
However, in analyzing wetlands i111pacta, FERC goes
against ita • tated policy and ita analysis of other
environmental iaauea and look• to rectify •continuing
adverse impacta.• The language and analyaia in the
DEIS presuppoaea that pre• cot pr-ojeet operations are
resulting in water level fluctuations that are now
cau • ing adverse impacts to wetlanda, which would
require mitigation even under the •no action•
alternative.
You should reexamine your analysis of wetlands
impacts and substantially reduce the mitigation
required of the Applicant.
2
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T&AS-9

Detailed responses are provided below.

T&AS-10

Detailed responses are provided below.
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TIAS-11

4.

Emanaion of Proicst Rouod.aries-

You should carefully

reevaluate the wisdom, need and coat of expanding the
project boundaries. Before yau conclude that aesthetic
impacts alone justify such radical surgery, we ask that
FERC consider the following:
a.

Deferance b> LftC.

Consistent with well

established principles of federalism, FERC should
give strong coaaideration and, as appropriate,
defer to the State"s regulation of lands in the
unorganized territories, including those around
the Ripogenua iapoundment. LURC, which oversees
nearly two-third& of the State's landa, has
effectively regulated these lands for many years
as the ateward of Maine• • vaat natural resources.
Such land uae regulation is largely a state
matter. Before i111J)08ing tbie federal iaandate to
expand project boundariee, FER.C should first
consult with the •tate agencies who currently
administer tbe •tate•• land management and water
quality protection progr- and reevaluate the
need for further federal protection.
b.

m

•

I\)

U1

w

L&acl • t..ardahlp, umdUillg Hll•r•.

The private
and public landowners on Ripogenua illpOUlldment are
good • tewu-da, have fought hard in getting and/or
defending private and public landowner rights, and
will not willingly give up tho• e right •.
There is
a strong tradition of reeource atewardehip
practiced by the public and private landowners on
the Ripoge:nua impoundment. A• atated in the
teati190ny of Larry Philbrick, the private
landowner tradition on the Ripogenua iiapoundment
spans five generations. State atevardahip of
lands in the area ia also notable and includes
Baxter State Park and, 110re apecifically, Gero
Island in the middle of Che • uneook Lake.
Aa Steve Adams {State Planning Office),
Sena~or Leo Keiffer (Maine Senate Majority
Leader), and Repreaentative Richard Gould Ceochair of the Maine Legislature"s Natural Resources
Con.ittee) stated at the public hearing on January
25, 1995, the State i • not intereate"d in parting
with public lands. Mr. Philbrick, on behalf of
the many private landowners on Ripagenus
impoundfflent, similarly obeerved that the private
landowners on Ripogenua impoundntent would not be
willing sellers. COndewlation of such land • will
therefore be required to i111pleaient an expansion of
project boundaries on non-Applicant lands.
3
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See response T&AS-4.
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c.

T&AS-12

Vndeterained • oeioeconoatc iapact •.
Ye.~ havE- }'et
to assess the broad, and as yet undetermined,
socioeconOfllic impacts of this measure texpanding
project boundaries) on the majority of people who
currently own or occupy land on the project
impoundments and who would be negatively impacted
by the proposed mandated land conservation
requirements.

d.

Direct ec:onoalc iapact • /Gre&t •ort.hern••
acqui • ttion coat. The economic impact of the land
acquisition mandate on Great Northern has been
aeverely undervalued.

T&AS-13

In the DEIS, FERC estimates

that the coat of acquisition alone is $2 million,
using a •price per acre• value of a •comparable
sale.• The $2 million cost esti111ate which FERC
aaaigns to the proposed land conservation proposal
equate• to $4.59 per waterfront foot of land to be
acquired. Aa U.S. Di • trict Court Judge Hornby
stated in a recent federal court decision here in
Maine, the proper valuation tM•i• for waterfront
land i • price per waterfront foot, not price per
acre. ~ Exhibit A.

m
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As aet forth in the consulting report of
Lowell T. Sherwood, A.S.A. (Certified General
Appraiaer - M£ 191, a copy of which i • attached as
Exhibit A to these comment •, FERC derives that
coat eati111ate from a voluntary *Rangely Lake•
acqui•ition by the Rangely Lakes Heritage Trust.
Indeed, this acquisition (which actually occurred
on Mooaelookmeguntic and cupauptic Lakes) aasuaea
a price per waterfront foot of $51.00 for a
conservation easement and $71.00 for fee title.
Combining severance damage• and other likely coats
as part of an eminent doaain process (because
neither the State of Maine nor the larger
landowners on the Ripogenua impoundcnent will
voluntarily sell), the likely cost falls within a
range between $13,068,000 and $43,560,000.
Thia
coat ia far in exceaa of $9.5 million, which the
DEIS found unacceptable.
&ccmcaic Iapact/Clraat aortbena'a llulatory

Conaarvatioa. of Ita OwD. LaDu. The economic
impact of mandatory conservation on Great Northern
is also far more significant than FERC auggeata in
the DEIS. Indeed, the DEIS does not diacuaa the
•loat opportunity• coat to Great Northern of
subjecting its own land on Ripogenu • impoundment
to a conservation easement. As noted in the
conaulting report of Lowell T. Sherwood, that lost

•
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T&AS-12

See response T&AS-5.

T&AS-13

See 1esponse T&AS-6.
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opportunity cost likely equates to the cost cf

T&AS-13
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having to acquire a fee title or a conservation
easement on lands it does not own. Whereas Great
Northern would have to acquire 82.S miles of
shorefront from other landowners, it would also
have to give up develop.rent rights on its 82 miles
of shore frontage.

J;&As-14

'
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Speculative Poaitive lapact •.
As stated in our
coamenta as to recreational iaaues, the extreme
minority of the boating population on the
impoundaents engage in back country canoeing,
which the enviromnental intervenors in part assert
as the bilaia for the mandatory land conservation.
Whereas many of the aignatorie• to these comments
have engaged in back country canoeing, they have
done it in Maine on the Allaga • h Wilderne11
Waterway. The remote wilderne•• experience
abound• in Maine, but it i • a genuine stretch of
logic to characterize the pre • ent day working
forest lands near the Ripogenus impoundments as
remote •wilderne• s.•

g.

..,,._. t.aac 8tlldy a.• ulta. With regard to the
undatory land acquisition proposal for the
Ripogenus Project, we al • o recoanend that you
carefully review the • tudy results of the Haine
Land Uae Regulation Coaai • sion (•WRC•) in a fact
aheet dated March 6, 1990 entitled •Land Use Plan
and Rule Aaendntents Regarding the Development and
Con• ervation of Lake • in Maine' • Unorganized
Area•,• a copy of which i • attached to our
co.nenta as Exhibit 8.

Ne aak you to consider that the need, if any, does
not tl) warrant an intrusion into the Maine Land use
Regulation Commiaaion's traditional jurisdiction for
regulating such ahorelanda, (2) warrant disrupting the
longstanding private and state landowner tradition in
the stewardship and ownerahip of • uch lands on
Ripogenua i111p0undaent, (JJ justify the significant
socioeconomic impacta (which you did not evaluate) that
impo• ition of • uch a mandate vould cause, and (41
justify the very substantial direct economic coats
(which you substantially undervalued) that Great
Northern vould have to incur in order to acquire lands
it does not own and to conserve its own lands.
5.

T&AS-15

Broader CJmaidcratiPD to SOCi9!/SPD9PiS ZIPDIStl in the

Final EI$. You have appropriately considered in the
DEIS a range of socioeconomic impacts, particularly to
thoae of the three towns in the iftlllediate Katahdin
5
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T&AS-14

See response T&AS-7.

T&AS-15

See response T&AS-2.
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region.

Between 1980 and 1992, the population of the

three area towns dropped by 7.51, as compared to a
statewide increaae of 9.51 in the same period,
representing a gap of 17.4\. The Great Northern mills
have seen a 531 work force reduction in the la • t decade
(between 1985 and 19941, resulting in the lo• s of 1,977
well paid jobs. in Exhibit C to theae cocmnenta.
Great Northern 1• currently pursuing further,cost
reduction •.
Federal and state agenciea have had to
reapond to the nev economic challenges facing the
Katahdin region by inveating eeveral million dollars to
stabilize that region•• economy.
However, beyond the i111p4cta to the ltatahdin

region, we reca-end that you give careful
conaideration to tbe aocioeeonOlllic iapacta of these
project• throughout central and northern Maine, and the
State of tt.ine generally.

"!' TUS-15
,_.,

'-"
Ol

Cont'd

All your DEIS notee, the pulp and paper industry is
an extremely COlllf>etitive and energy inten• ive indu • try.
Great Northern•• pre• ence in certain urket • and its
competitive po• ition in general dependa upon the
availability of a reliable • ource of inexpenaive
electric power. Great Northern • ill• are a critical
cocaponent of the Maine foreat product• ecol'ICIIIY.
Statewide, paper accounts for 351 of the State' •
111Anufactured product and, with luaber and wood
product •, account • for almo• t half of the State••
manufactured product.
Accordingly, ve urge you to aaintain your poaition
a• to the atreaaflow• recoanended above and, where your
recommendation• depart fr011 thoae liated above, to
reconsider your poaition and adopt all atreaaflowa aa
recommended above.
For the reaaona atated in the- c:ci.Nnta, ve
finally note that the propoaed operationa, in accord
with Great Northern' • Water Uae Plan (aa ...nded by the
State Nater Quality Certification• and the further
reaaonable condition• which PERC aay iapoa:e), will
guarantee very aubatantial natural reaource and
aocietal benefit •, including:
1.

a world cl••• landlocked aala011 fiahery;

2.

whitewater rafting on the Weat Branch, aoae of the
beat technical rafting on the Ea• t coaat r

3.

• ignificant flood control;

•
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4.

a guaranteed flow of 2,000 cfs at Millinocket to
provide instream river flows for water quality;
and

5.

direct and indirect economic benefits (including
highly paid jobs, production of high quality
paper, purcha • e of forest products and other
goods, both direct and indirect, in the Maine
economy, and significant tax revenues to the
Katahdin area townal.

These benefits exist because of the mills and the dams, and
how they are managed. The resource benefits result from the
storage and steady metering of water in and through the
hydro system. The economic benefits re • ult from the long

term operation of the mills, which rely heavily on a

reliable and inexpensive source of electric power from the
hydro system.

T&AS-16

m
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ut
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Again, we congratulate you on the fine work that you have
done thus far in the Envirorunental Impact Statement. We
urge you to consider the conments set forth above and
promptly complete the Environmental Impact Analysis. We
wish you well as you complete this analysis, and urge FERC
to promptly issue new licenaes.
The future of this region turns on the opportunity and
ability of Bowater to modernize the • e mills so that they can
compete in today's global foreat products industry.
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1.0 Purpo ••
1.2

and Need for Action

T&AS-17 Your comment does not contradict the statement made in

Need for Power

DEIS.

You note that "GNP has l 1m1ted options for replacing lost
hydroelectric power " DEIS pg. 1-3. However, the information

T&AS-17

you cite to support that conclusion actually suggests that GNP
has no means of replacing lost hydroelectric power. You cite
three potential sources of replacement power: (1) cogeneration;
(21 tie-in with Bangor Hydro-Electric COfflpany IBHE); and (31 use
of existing condensing turbines. You conclude, however, that
based upon available data, those potential alternate sources of
replacement power would be insufficient for GNP to sustain its
operation and remain competitive in the industry.
Cogeneration does not represent a viable alternative because
GNP's recent mill modernization efforta, undertaken to reduce
energy usage by conserving steam, has reduced the amount of steam
available, with a corresponding loss in cogeneration capacity.
Reliance on BHE as a primary source of energy ia not realiatic
given that, as you note, the utility •may not have sufficient
capacity to meet the growing needs of all its customers.•
Finally, use of existing condensing turbines could only be
expected to provide an additional lOMW of suatainable condensing
capacity. None of these alternate aourcea, alone or in
combination, could replace GNP's need for clean, renewable
hydroelectric power.

m
N'
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1.3

Scope of the SIS
1.3.2

T&AS-18

Propo• ed. Action and Alternative •
2.3

Project Alternative •
2.3.1

T&AS-19

Scoping lleetlng •

You note that the scope of the EIS was expanded to include,
inter alia, socioeconomics as a major issue. socioeconomics are,
indeed, a major issue and we applaud your recognition of this
fact. We were disheartened to find, however, that socioeconomics
received only minor attention in the draft EIS. we would suggest
that you expand its discussion in Sections 3.13 and 3.14 of the
draft EIS.
2.0
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Alternative 1

In Section 5.5.1 you have approved the State water quality
certificates which require minimum flows belOW' McKay Station and
managing the North Twin impoundment for reestablishment of a self
sustaining lake trout population. In our c01111nents at sections
4.2 and 4.4, we demonstrate that Alternative 1 and Alternative 2
will repeatedly violate these State water quality certificate

'

T&AS· 18 Opinion noted.
T&AS-19 Commented noted. Detailed responses are provided below
in T&AS-52 through T&AS-56.
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T&AS-20

conditions over the term of the new licenses. Therefore, we
question how either Alternative l or Alternative 2 (with Back
chaMel flowa of 165 cfal can be considered reaaonable
alternatives.
The fourth item of the second paragraph suggests that the
creation of building aetbacka and vegetative buffers within the
waterahed are neceaaary to prevent development and potential
aubaequent degradation of water quality. That hy-potheais assumes
that development cannot be done in an environmentally-friendly
manner and that current LURC rules inevitably result in the

degradation of water quality. Neither aaaumption is correct.
see our diacua • ion at 3.11, 3.12, 4.9, and 4.10.
2.3.2

T&As-21

m

2.t.1.2 aad 2.t.1.l - Sa

'

cnt~ Ccaparlaon

AlteraatlYe 1 • AltematlYe 2

U1
(0

The economic analyai • of project coat • for Alternatives 1
and 2 is aeriou• ly flawed pri-rily becauae you have groa • ly
undere • tiuted the coat of conaervation eaaeaents a • listed in
Table 2-t on page 2-27 and in Table 2-5 on page 2-28, bl.
Exhibit A.

T&As-22

The January 25, 1995 public hearing, held at the Stearns
High School Auditori1.111 (which • eat• 450 people}, waa attended by
over 500 people from all over Maine. Their c011aent• clearly
demonatrated that the concept of project boundary expan• ion must
be reexaained not only from the perepective of need, but· alao
coat. The affected landownera, including the State of Maine,
made clear that no voluntary aale• will occur and that the
exerci• e of PERC•• power of e• inent doaain will be nece • aary.
The need and justification for project e:xpan• ion by fee or
eaaeMnt acqui • ition a • well•• the coat of acqui • ition i •
addre • aed in the • e conaent• in detail at aectiona 4.9, 4.10 and
4.12.

•

T&AS-20 The staff review of LURC land use regulatory requirements
resulted in revised land use assessment and
recommendations (see section 4.91. Under the
recommended alternative, the proposed conservation
easements and/or boundary expansion would provide long
term protection of valuable shoreland resources in
accordance with LURC regulatory requirements (see section
4.9.31.
T&AS-21 Comment noted. Detailed responses are provided below in
T&AS-52 through T&AS-56 .

Altunat1Ye 2

In Section 5.5.1 you have approved the State water
quality certificates which require ainiaum fl0111s bel0111 McKay
Station and managing the North hin i11PQWldaent for
reestablish111ent of a self auataining lake trout population. In
our c011111enta at section• 4.2 and 4.4. ve de111011atrate that
Alternative 1 and Alternative 2 will repeatedly violate these
State water quality certificate condition• of the term of new
Ucenaea. Therefore, ve queation how either Alternative 1 or
Alternative 2 (with Back Oiannel flowa of 165 cfa) can be
conaidered reaaonable alternative•.

I',
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T&AS-22 See response T&AS-6.
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It 1s our position that project expansion is not justified
by the record 1n this case and that you have not properly
assessed the cost of any required acquisition.

With respect to economic comparison, we believe that the
cost of project expansion will vary from a low of $JO.DO per
waterfront foot to a high of $100.00 per waterfront foot plus
attorneys• fees, appraisal and expert fees, and severance damages
as a result of condemnation proceedings. &a sections 4.9, 4.10
and 4.12 and Exhibit A to these connenta for detailed
substantiation and documentation of this range of value.

T&AS-22
Cont'd
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Thie range of value would give a total cost of conservation
easements ranging from $13,068,000.00 (82.5 miles on Ripogenus
not owned by Applicant x 5,280 feet/mile x $30/foot •
$13,068,000) to $43,560,000.00 182.5 x 5,280 x $100/foot •
$43,560,000) plus attorney's fees, appraisal and expert fees and
aeverance damages, which could be significant. Given the
unwillingneaa of private and public landowners on Ripogenua to
sell and, therefore, the certainty of the neceaaity of
condemnation proceedings, moat coat • vould not be incurred until
the condemnation proceedings were completed in the future. The
total coat would be diacounted to a present value but the
discount would undoubtedly not be significant relative to the
coat of acquisition of conaervation ea • ementa. Also. these coats
do not reflect lost opportunity coat• for development which Great
Northern would have to forego on its property on each
impoundment.
Under Alternative 1, the total present value project coata would
be,

low

high

Ripogenua Wetlands
Enhancement a

$1,235,000

$

1,235,000

Penobscot Wetlands
Enhancement a

s

$

46,000

Conaervation
Easement.a

$13,068,000

Holbrook Enhancement

$

Total Present
Value Coat:

$14,369,000

46,000

20 000

10

$43,560,000
$

20 000

$44,861,000
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Using a discount rate of 10\ and a 30-year term results in a
year! y cost of:

T&AS-22
Cont'd

low

high

$1,504,587

$4,715,656

With annual generation of 620,400 mwh the cost is:

high

low

$2. 43 Cmils/kwh)

$7.60 Cmils/kwh)

The discussion at aections 2.4.1.2 and 2.4.1.3, as well as
Tables 2-4 and 2-5, mu:et be revised to reflect the vastly higher
coat of expanaion of project boundaries should you decide such
expansion is neceaaary, notwithstanding comments made at the
January 25th public hearing concerning the more than adequate
protections provided by LURC zoning.

These costs also do not reflect the future lost opportunity
benefits of landowners forced to sell their property against
their will nor do these coats reflect the foregone economic
benefits to the area population and regional economy of
development in the future in accordance with LURC's rules.

m
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2.t.2.1 • Co• t Aa • ea ..... t of Potential llter11• .tive
Power Source•

Ol
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T&AS-23

lfe agree with your a • aeaament of potential alternative power
sources and your conclusion that all alternatives are not only
prohibitively expensive but are in addition to the cost of
running the hydro ayatem even if production frOlll the hydro system
is reduced through the uae of alternative generation.

2.t.2.2 • S • tiaated Coat of I.oat Powlr Qenerat'ion

T&AS-24

On page 2-29, you state the levelized cost of paver from BHE
is $76 per mwh. On page 2-30, you state the coat of lost pover
ia baaed on obtaining power from BHE. Table 2-6 lists the cost
of power as $83.22 per llWh. Ne aasw.e the difference between $76
per mvh and $83.22 per mvh ia the coat of upgrading the
Applicant's existing tie to BHB.

2.t.2.3 • &• tiaated Coat of Lo• t Power Generation
- Applicant.• a Proposal

T&AS-25

Your discussion atatea that managing the elevation at North
Twin for recreation and fisheries will result in annual
generation losses of 5500 mvh and that increased flows to
Millinocket Stream will result in an additional loss of 350 mwh
11
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T&AS-23 No response required.
T&AS-24 Levelized cost of power from BHE on page 2-29 is the
applicant's estimate. Levelized cost of power in Table 2-6
is the staff's estimate. The difference is due to the
different data sources and methodologies used to calculate
alternative power values. The staff's estimate is calculated
from BHE's sales of electricity to industrial customers that
were reported in the 1994 FERC Form 1.
T&AS-25 The 5,500 MWh estimate in the DEIS is a typographical
error which should be 5,100 MWh. Total energy losses in
Table 2-7 are mistakenly valued in dollars instead of MWh.
Both errors are corrected in the FEIS. Annual costs
associated with estimated energy losses in the FEIS are
valued using an alternative power value of $73.92
mWls/kWh.
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from North Twin and Millinocket for a total loss of S85C mwh bu~
Table 2·7 lists 5450 mwh.

T&AS-25

Cont'd

Table 2-7 lists total energy losses as dollars and lt
appears that you meant megawatt hours.
applicant's proposal should be:

The annual cost for the

19,450 11Wh x S.08322/kwh x 1,000 kwh/mwh • $1,618,629.00.

Table 2-7 and Figure 2-4 should be corrected.
2.4.2.t • S • tiaatecl Co• t of Lo • t Power Generation

- Altenaativ• 1
Your discussion is not consistent with Table 2-7. Your
discussion states that Ripogenus losses are 5355 mwh in addition
to the applicant's loss of 5500 mwh. Table 2-7 shows a total of
8655 mwh for the Ripogenus project and should shc»r1 10,855 mwh.

T&AS-26

Your discussion states that additional losses at Penobacot
Mills would be 771 mwh for Millinocket Stream flows and 20,800
mwh for Back Channel flows so the total shown in Table 2-7 should
be 27,071 not 26,671.
Therefore, the total for Alternative 1 should be 46,026 mwh
not 43,426 mwh.

':'

The annual cost of Alternative 1 should be:

"'
en

"'

46,026 mwh x $.O8322/kwh x 1,000 kwh/mwh • $3,830,283.70.
Table 2-7 and Figure 2-4 need to be revised to show the
correct mwh cost of Alternative 1 as well as the annual coat of
energy losses caused by Alternative 1.
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T&AS-26 Additional flows in the Upper Gorge from Alternative 1 relative to the No-action alternative would result in the loss of
5,355 MWh of power generation from McKay Station. By
contrast, GNP's proposal would result in the loss of 2,200
MWh. Both GNP and Alternative 1 would reduce annual
generation at McKay Station by 3,300 MWh by maintaining
flows from the Ripogenus impoundment to the West Branch
of the Penobscot River below McKay Station to enhance
recreation and fisheries. The additional energy loss to the
Ripogenus Project from Alternative 1 relative to GNP's
proposal is therefore 3,155 MWh for a total loss of 8,655
MWh, as stated in Table 2-7. The text in Section 2.4.2.4
has been corrected to clarify this point.
As stated on page 2-34 of the DEIS, the proposal to
maintain year-round flows of 60 cfs in Millinocket Stream
would reduce power generation from the North Twin and
Millinocket stations by 771 MWh versus 350 MWh in GNP's
proposal. Maintaining flows of 350 els in the Back Chamel
would reduce power generation from Millinocket station by
an additional 20,800 MWh. Power losses to the Penobscot
Mills Project associated with Alternative 1 would therefore
be 5,100 + 771 + 20,800 = 26,671 MWh, as stated in
Table 2-7.

2.t.2.5 - Satiaated Coat of Loat Power Generation
• Alt•ruativ• 2

Your discussion states that additional flows in the Upper
Gorge will result in an annual loss of 3,787 mwh. Therefore,
Table 2-7 for the Ripogenus project should list 9,287 mwh for
leakage in the Back Channel and 9,287 mwh for 165 cfs in the Back
Channel, not the 7,087 mwh listed.

T&AS-27

Your discussion of the Applicant's proposal on page 2-31
states that managing North Twin for recreation and fisheries
results in a loss of 5,500 mwh at North Twin. Your discussion on
page 2-34 states that Millinocket Stream flows will result in an
additional 388 mwh of loss. Therefore, Table 2-7 for the
Penobscot Mills project - leakage in the Back Channel should list
a loss of 5,888 mwh not 5,488 mwh. In addition, the Penobscot
Mills project for 165 cfs in the Back Channel should list a loss
12

T &AS-2 7 Additional flows in the Upper Gorge from Alternative 2
relative to the No-action alternative would result in the loss
of 3,787 MWh of power generation from McKay Station.
By contrast, GNP's proposal would result in the loss of
2,200 MWh. Both GNP and Alternative 2 would reduce
aooual generation at McKay Station by 3,300 MWh by
maintaining flows from the Ripogenus impoundment to the
West Branch of the Penobscot River below McKay Station
to enhance recreation and fisheries. The additional energy
loss to the Ripogenus project from Alternative 2 relative to
GNP's proposal is therefore 1,537 MWh for a total loss of
7,087 MWh, as stated in Table 2-7 of the DEIS. This
information is now included in Table 2-4 of the FEIS.
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of 15,788 mwh and not 15,388 mwh.
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T&AS-27

The total energy losses on Table 2-7 for leakage in the Back
Channel should be 23,275 mwh not 20,675 mwh and the total energy
losses for 165 cfs in the Back Channel should be 33,175 mwh not

Cont

30,575 mwh.

T&AS-27
Cont'd

Therefore, the annual energy loss cost of leakage in the
Back Channel would be calculated as:
23,275 mwh x $.08322/kwh x 1,000 kwh/mwh • $1,936,945.00.

The annual energy loss coat for 165 cfs in the Back Channel
is calculated as:
33,175 mwh x $.08322/kwh x 1,000 kwh/lllVh • $2,760,823.00.

Corresponding changes should be made to Table 2-7 and Figure
2-4.

2.t.2., - lfo•Actioa llternati••
Your diacuaaion ehould atate that under thia alternative the
applicant would avoid the loet power generation cost of
$1,618,629.00 wbicb it accept ••• part of its propoaal. Your
discu • eion should also note that thia alternative will avoid the
following annual coats aa c0a1pared to Alternative 1:

m

•

I\)

0,

lov

c.,

(Table 2-4) project coats
(Table 2-7) energy Io••••
Total:

T&AS-28

high
$1,504,587

$4,715,656

Sl, 130 214

$;J 139,284

$5,334,871

$8,545,940

Your diacuaaion ahould also note that this alternative will
avoid the following annual· coats as compared to Alternative 2
(leakage):

high

lov

(Table 2-5) project coeta
(Table 2-71 energy losses
Total:

$1,504,587

$4,715,656

SJ U6, HS

$1 936,945

$3,441,532

$6,652,601

and aa compared to Alternative 2 (165 cfa Back Channel):
high

low

(Table 2·5) project coats
(Table 2-7) energy losses
Total:

$1,504,587

$2,760,823
$4,265,410
1)

$4,715,656

S2

7

&0,823

$7,476,479

T&AS-28

As noled earlier, lhe generation loss al the North Twin
Slation associaled with lhe managemenl of the elevation al
the North Twin lmpoundment for recreation and fisheries
during certain limes of the year reported on page 2-31 should
be 5,100 MWh not 5,500 MWh. Generation loss estimates
reported in Table 2-7 are therefore correct.
The No-action attemative provides a consistent baseline of
comparison for other alternatives considered. YOl,lr
suggestions simply irrtroduce muttiple baselines and
needless~ complicate the analysis.
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Affected Environment
3.3.1 - Streamflow

Regional

We ncte that Dover-Foxcroft 1s located on the Piscataquis
River and not on the West Branch or main stem of the Penobscot.

T&AS-29 We have deleted the reference to Dover-Foxcroft to avoid
implying that it is located within the Penobscot River
drainage. We describe flood-control benefits of the projects
in Appendix 0.

We also note that Great Northern•s dams and storage capacity

T&AS-29

are primarily responsible for flood control in the region and
that flooding in the main stem of the Penobscot is caused by
uncontrolled run-off from the Mattawamkeag and Piscataquis Rivers
as well as the East Branch of the Penobscot.
Flood control is a major public benefit of past and proposed
operation of the system and should be so noted.
3.4.1 • Water Quality - Regional

T&AS-30

m

Past and proposed operation provide predictable significant
year round flows as compared to an unregulated river system.
These flows provide irreplaceable dilution flows which allow
attainment of water quality in the reach despite discharge from
numerous industrial and municipal wastewater treatment flows.
Dilution flows represent a major public benefit of past and
proposed operation and should be so noted.
With respect to Table 3-5, we disagree that the •Back
Channel•, so-called, from Stone Dam to Shad Pond is classified by
the State of Maine as Class c.

N'

"'-I>

Maine law at Title 38 M.R.S.A. S 467 clasaifies river baains
in the State of Maine. Subsection 7.C.1.f classifies the river
in the area of the Millinocket mill. The statute reads as
follows:
(f) From the outlet of Ferguson and Quakiah Lakes to
its confluence with the &a.at Branch of the Penobscot
River, including all impoundments-Class C.

T&AS-31

You will note that the statutory definition uses the
singular •outlet• to classify thia section of the waterway. When
Stone Dam was built in 1899 it diverted the West Branch to the
east and through a canal which runs under the mill and is known
•• the West Branch Canal. A minimum of 2,000 cfa goes through
the West Branch Canal and leakage flow goes through Stone Dam and
down the Back Channel. occasionally, spillage flow goes through
the Back Channel.
Since the singular •outlet• i • u• ed, the Maine Legislature
claasified the West Branch Canal as Cla• a C and did not classify
the Back Channel at all.
14

T&AS-30 We have added a statement regarding dilution flows from
the projects which have lessened the impact of pollutants.
T&AS-31 Table 3-5 does not specifically list the Back Channel and
therefore does not explicitly state how it is classified. This
table is·listed as provided in the cited documents from the
state of Maine, and we therefore are not changing the table.
We note that Maine DEP classifies the Back Channel as
Class C waters (letter from D. Marriott to FERC, April 22,
1993). The state further waived its authority to certify that
the Back Channel will meet applicable water quality
standards, as we note in section 2.2.1.2.
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T&AS-31

Cont'd

Section 7.C.2.d is consistent with this ccnstruct1cr: by
clarifying that Millinocket. Str~ frc-. ~h~ terT.1nus c~ th-e Wes:
Branch Canal to the terminus of the Back Channel is Class C (and
not Class Bl, as it is upstream of the Wes~ Branch Canal. ~
7.C.2,C.

Table 3-5 should be revised to reflect that the Back Channel

is not classified under Maine law.
3.5.2.1 • Back Cbum • l

T&As-32

We note that Grand Falla is a barrier to movement of
warmwater species. Flows in the Back Channel will govern the
degree to which Grand Falla is a barrier to such movement. You
should specifically state that Grand Falls and Stone Dam are
important barriers to the spread of warm water species into the
West Branch above Millinocket.
3.6

Netlancla
3.&.1 Ba• inwid•

In the Draft BIS, you observe that •about 301 of the total
land area of Maine i • estimated to have been wetlands before the
19th century.• Notably, you cite no authority for thia
propo• ition.

m

"''

Ol
01

T&As-33

We are unaure of the relevance of this factual observation,
particularly given the Coamiasion'a atated policy that applicants
seeking to renew licenses do not need to characterize the
resource that existed prior to construction, or even prior to
initial licenaing of the project. Aa the Coamiaaion has stated
in it • preamble to the relicensing regulations, •the valuation
and consideration of the appropriateneaa of requiring enhancement
measure• is done in the context of today• • environment and in
relationship to today's needll and problems, not in the context of
the world as it exiated 50 years ago.• 54 PR 23756 (1989); ss FR
10768 (19901,

Moreover, since Great Northern ia not proposing any
substantial modifications to project operation, it ia appropriate
that Great Morthem'a application be judged by reference to
condition• more than adequately described in its application.
(k,A Penobscot Milla Project application, Vol. II, section E3.2
and Ripogenua Project application, Vol. II, Section E3.2).
If you determine that it is relevant to include historic
information, we agree with your observation that:

•[S)ince the beginning of the 19th century, wetlands
throughout the Penobacot River baain have been altered or

1s
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T&AS-32

We have revised the text of the EIS to better describe the
extent to which Grand Falls acts as a barrier to fish

movement.
T&AS-33 The citation for this estimate of -uands before the 19th
century is Dahl (1990), as Indicated on page 3-21 of the DEIS.
We estimated the quantity of affected -Uands based solely
on current conditions at both projects. We do not agree that
these wetlands have, as you suggest, reached a state of
"equilibrium" and have "adjusted to drawdowns;" they remain
affected by the present operation of the project. and would
also be affected by the proposed operation of the project.

COMMENTS FROM THE TOWN OF MILLINOCKET AND ASSSET
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inundated to some degree by large-scale projects such as

dams for the logging industry. water storage. and hydro
electric generation.~

DEIS at p. 3-21. As set forth in Great Northern'& application,
historical records document as many as 137 dams on the West
Branch.
( ~ Penobscot Mills Project application, Vol. I,
Exhibit C, pp. C-1 through C-10, and Figure C-11.

Because of the historic impoundment of waters 1n and along
the West Branch, and the consistent drawdown • associated with
releases from those impoundments, the overwhelaing evidence
presented during state water quality certification proceedings
was that impoundment wetland• had reached a state of
•equilibrium• and had adjusted to drawdowns. Again, your
examination should compare propo• ed operations to current
operations and not to pre-project conditions.

T&AS-33
Cont'd

m
N'

O>
O>

1.,.2 a1pogenu11 Proj•ct
Your discuaaion of the vetlanda which border the Ripogenus
impoundment accurately preaent• the findings of the applicant's
wetland studies as reported in it& application. We specifically
note that the impoundment wetlands discussed at Page 3-22 of the
DEIS accurately observes that •predominant plants within the
shoreline zone are typical of thoae adapted to fluctuating water
regime and disturbance.• Thi• obaervation aupporta the
conclusion reached by State of Maine agencies during the water
quality proceedings that the impoundment wetlands were in
•equilibrium• and would not be impacted by proposed project
operations any ll'IOre than current operations.
1.,.1 P•nobacot 11111• Proj•ct
Your discussion of wetlands within the Penobscot Milla
project boundaries accurately reports wetland study results from
Great Northern•• application. We specifically observe that the
DEIS correctly notes that the substrate of the Main Channel and
the Back Channel is predominantly large cobbles and boulders with
some silt and sand accumulation in a few sections allowing
development of small areas of wetland •, but only within narrow
areas.
3.11 tand u•• l •• u••
1.11.1

Land O••

3.11.1.1

T&AS-34

la • u.• •

Naill• Land Oa• Regulation Coraai •• ion

The description of LURC'a zoning classifications for the
Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus Project areas, together with
attendant setback and vegetative buffer standards, overlooks
16
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T&AS-34 See revised sections 3.11.1.1 and 4.9.
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several key elements of LURC's overall protection scheme. First,
while timber harvesting is permitted in all of the districts,
though a permit is required, there are specific regulations which
govern how timber harvesting activities must be conducted. For
example, timber harvesting in the P-SLl and P-GP Protection
Subdistricts must be conducted in accordance with the following:

m T&AS-34
~ Cont'd

0,

-.J

(1)

Within 50 feet of the normal high water mark, no
clearcutting shall be allowed and harvesting operations
shall be conducted in such a manner that a welldistributed stand of trees is retained so as to
maintain the aesthetic and recreational value and water
quality of the area and to reasonably avoid
sedimentation of surface waters.

(2)

At distances greater than SO feet from the normal high
water mark, harvesting activities may not created
single openings greater than 14,000 square feet in the
forest canopy. In auch areas single canopy openings of
over 10,000 square feet shall "be no closer that 100
feet ap.art.

131

Harvesting shall not remove, in.any ten year period,
more than 40 percent of the volume of trees 6 inches in
diameter and larger meaeured at 4 1/2 feet above ground
level. Removal of trees lea • than 6 inches in
diameter, measured aa above is permitted if otherwise
in conformance with theae regulations. For the purpose
of these atandards, volume may be determined as being
equivalent to ba • al area.

Maine LURC Rega., Chapter 10.17.A.S.b.l-4,
Second, where the operation of aachinery uaed in timber
harvesting resulta in the expoaure of mineral aoil, LURC mandates
that the minimum width of the unacarified filter strip meet the
folloving standards:
Average Slope of Land Between
Expoaed Mineral Soil and Normal
High Water Mark (Percent)

Width of Strip Between
Bxposed Mineral Soil and
Normal High Water Mark
(Feet Along Surface of

the Grguod)

25
45
65
85
105
125
145
165

0

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
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T&AS-34
Cont'd

Maine LURC Regs.,

Chapter 10.17.A.5.c.

These standards are 1n

place to ensure that the quality of the 1mpoundment waters.
Finally, the discussion ignores the fact that the cottages
constructed on both impoundments predate LURC.
There has been
veq• little development on either impoundment, comparatively
speaking, since GNP adopted a moratorium on new leases over 20

T&AS-35

years ago
While LURC's regulations recognize the right of
ngrandfatheredtt uses to continue, LURC's regulations are somewhat
unique when 1t comes to reconstructing nonconforming structures
which are damaged or destroyed. In order to reconstruct, in its
original location, a structure which is damaged or destroyed the
landowner must show that there is no alternative site or location
available which would cause the structure to be more conforming.
Said differently, the Commission is only allowed to waive its
requirements •to the minimum extent necessary• and, in no case,
may the Commission waive such standards so as to increase the
extent of the nonconformity. Maine LURC Regs., Chapter 10.11.C.
GNP's current moratorium, together with LURC's regulations
governing reconstruction of nonconforming structures, virtually
ensures that the project waters will not be degraded.

J.11.1.t

The Forest Management Plans referenced in this section must
include measures to address eroaion control, windthrow, and
wildlife.

rr

"'gi

Maine Por••t Practice• Act (IIPPA)

T&AS-36

Separation zones are required for any clearcut in excess of
36 acres.
For clearcuts between 36 and 125 acres, those
separation zones must be 1.5 times the number of acres in the
clearcut. For clearcuts between 126 and 250 acres, the
separation zone must be 2.0 times the number of acres in the
clearcut.

3 .11.3

Propo• ed Land U• e •

It should be noted that LURC is currently undergoing a
review of its Land Use Plan (its •comprehensive plan•), together
with its underlying regulations. It is probably • afe to assume
that the resulting regulations will be more • tringent than
existing regulations.

T&AS-37

It should also be noted that development of land along the
impoundments may, in many instances, require a zone change from
LURC. Such zone changes are often denied.
It is also important to note that neither GNP nor any other
landowner or lessee within the project boundary have indicated
that they have any future development plans.
18
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T&AS-35 Opinion noted.
T&AS-36 Opinion noted.
T&AS-37 Opinion noted. The staff appropriately based the land use
assessment on existing LURC regulations and not on
assumptions that future regulations may be more stringent
than existing regulations.
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3.12 Ae • thetic •••ourc••

T&AS-38

T&AS-38 No response required.

You acknowledge that the Haine LURC conducted a Scenic Lakes
Evaluation as part of its Wildland Lakes Assessment in 1990.
Notably, LIJRC concluded as part of the Scenic Lakes Evaluation,
that the Pemadumcook chain was identified as a chain which should
be developed.

3.13.l.l • cultural Re • ourc••

T&A5-40

m

'

"'

T&AS-40 Opinion noted.

You have failed to note that establishment of paper mills in
Millinocket and Eaat Millinocket created these towns from the
wilderness and also created economic circumstances that supported
a significant population for generations.
Due to the geographic isolation of the area, a unique
industrial and COll'lllunity culture developed based upon a unionized
workforce, substantial innigration from northern Maine, Canada
and foreign countries such aa Italy. This unique culture is
entirely dependent on the exiatence and operation of Applicant's
mills and the mills are entirely dependent upon the hydro, fiber
and skilled unionized workforce reaources in this area. Thia
unique aymbiotic relationship between the area population, its
culture and the Applicant should be noted as well as the
dependence of any significant human population in the area on the
continued economic viability of the Applicant.
3.lt - Socio• con.caic R• aourc• a

en

(D

T&AS-41

we note that Penobscot and Piscataquis counties are not in
"western Maine" but are located in north central Maine.
3.lt.1.1 • Populatioa.

T&AS-42

You have not noted continued population losses in the local
area since 1990 caused by job losses at GNP and that continued
job loseea will result in additional area population losses
becauae of the area's geographic isolation and lack of employment
alternatives.
l.lt.1.2 - - . P l ~ t

T&AS-43

T&AS-39 Information regarding the history of paper mills in the region
relevant to these proceedings is provided in FEIS (see
section 3. 131.

Pulp and Paper

Illduatry

T&AS-39
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The State of Maine Department of Labor haa revised the
employment multiplier for the paper and allied products industry
from 1.61 to 3.2S39. Ba Exhibit C to these comments. Thus,
your calculation of area jobs which Great Northern supports
should be revised from 3,200 joba (2,000 x 1.61) to 6,508 jobs
(2,000 x 3.2539). We note that Bowater/GNP employment in the
Millinocket mill is 1,037 employees, and approximately 2,000 in
the region.
19

T&AS-41 Text revised.
T&AS-42 See section 3.14 of FEIS.
T&AS-43 The multiplier of 3.2539 is a state-wide multiplier and can
only be used to estimate state-wide employment losses. It
was incorrectly applied to the regional economy and
therefore over-estimates the total number of regional jobs
supported by GNP. The correct multiplier to use in
estimating total regional employment attributable to GNP is

1.61.
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T&AS-43
Cont'd

You should also note that, with employment of 3,716
employees 1n 1985 and employment of 1,739 employees in 1994,
Great Northern·s workforce has been reduced by 1,977 employees
between 1985 and 1994.
~ Exhibit C !Table attached to 2/16/95
Memorandum of James Haskell!
The impact of Great Northern on northern Maine and state
wide employment 1s not noted.
3,14.1.3 - Income

T&AS-44

We note that the 1990 labor contracts expire in 1995.
We
also note that declining employment opportunities, due to the
geographic isolation of the area, lead directly to outmigration
of population, lower regional income, and a lower ability of the

Towns to provide community services.
Cole attached as Exhibit D.
4.0

Geology and Soil•
4.1.1

T&AS-45

"'

-.J

0

li.iQ Testimony of David

bviro~atal Impact•
4.1

"!'

~
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T&AS-44 No response required.
T &AS-45 We have modified the text as you suggest. The orders for
these projects will address FERC's requirements for erosion
and sediment control plans for the projects.
T&AS-46 We do not state in section 4.2.2 that only 2350 els would
need to be released at North Twin to provide 2000 els at
the mill and 350 els to the Back Channel. We agree that
more flow than this amount would be required due to
physical equipment limitations for flow regulation, etc. We
also agree that it would not be possible to consistently
provide 350 els to the BC in addition to the 2000 els at the
mill along with the 10% buffer, without violating other
elements of GNP's water use plan and the state's woe.

Applicant•• Propo • al

Any construction activities associated with GNP's proposed
enhancements at the Ripogenus Project, including improvement of
boat ramps, construction of changing facilities and additional
parking areas, and development of the Holbrook Stream nursery
area must be in accordance with all local, state, and federal
regulations, laws, and ordinances. Your conclusion that "a
sediment control plan in accordance with local, state, and
federal regulations is necessary to ensure that adequate
precautions would be taken during construction of the proposed
enhancements• is somewhat misleading to the extent that local,
state and federal regulations may not, in all instances, require
a •sediment control plan.• We suggest that you consider
concluding •conrp}iance with all local, state, and federal laws•
is necessary to ensure that adequate precautions would be taken
during construction.
4.2.2 - Str• -flow

Alt • rnativ• 1

Your analysis of the Applicant's data concerning
availability of water for Back Channel flows is inaccurate and
flawed.

T&AS-46
On page 4-5 you state only 2,350 cfs must be released at
North Tvin in order to pass 350 cfs down the Back Channel and
2,000 cfs through the mill. The Applicant calculated 2,610 cfs
would be needed for this purpose because of physical equipment
limitations for flow regulation, gate setting and control
equipment sensitivities. ~ Applicant's April 5, 1994
20

Although GNP has not provided the information needed to
determine exactly how much buffer is needed, the exact
amount is irrelevant. The 2000 cfs minimum flow required
at Millinocket by the WOC and the state charter could
include flows provided to the BC, as we explain more fully
in Appendix D. Therefore, the economic consequence
relative to the environmental benefit of providing flow to the
BC is the primary factor in determining its feasibility.
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additional response number 2 to your October 28, 1933 and January
14, 1994 Additional Information Request.
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T&AS-47

We disagree that model runs of 350 els to the BC for the
average year indicate possible depletion of overwinter storage.
We also disagree that these model runs indicate a possible
violation of lake trout spawning and incubation levels. As
shown In Figure D-11, panel C, North Twin lake levels reach a
minimum at the end of October rather than in the middle of the
month, as required. However, panel D of this figure shows
that North Twin outflows were simulated at close to 4000 els
from the end of August through mid-October. A reduction of
this outflow during the first haH of October would have resulted
in the conect lake elevation for lake trout. However, these
are moot points, since as we point out above and in Appendix
D, the flow through the mill could be reduced to make up any
short fall if flows were required lo the BC.

T&AS-48

We did not evaluate the average dry year In the DEIS;
howe11er, our response to your comments on the dry year are
appliclilble to the average dry year. As stated above, we
agree that there is insufficient weter in a dry year or a worstcase year (which you refer to as the typical year) to provide
for all enhancements proposed by GNP in addition to 350 els
to the BC and 2000 els through the mill plus an additional
10% buffer for equipment limttalions, etc. However, the 2000
els minimum flow required at MiHinocket by the wac and the
state charter could include flows provided to the BC, as we
explain more fuDy In Appendix D. Therefore, the economic
consequence relative to the environmental beneftt of providing
flow to the BC is the primary factor in detennlning its
feasibility.

Your statement that only minor adjustments to 2,610 cfs must

be made year round to save sufficient water for Back Channel
flows assumes that the equipment is capable of such fine
adjustment and it is not.

T&AS-46
Cont'd

You should explain how the North Twin turbines can be
adjusted to flow exactly 2,350 cfs. The Applicant's assumption
merely reflects rot error in the amount of water released because
of inherent equipment and measuring device limitations. If the
equipment is not capable of 100\ accuracy in adjustment, it
becomes the Applicant's burden to pass no less than 350 cfs in
the Back Channel and 2,000 cfs through the mill. It is a real
world constraint that 2,610 cfa must pass at North Twin to ensure
these flows.
In response to your January 14, 1994 request for additional
information, the Applicant on February 14, 1994 submitted
simulations for Back Channel flows of 350 cfs and 165 cfs. The
data shows sufficient water is D2.t. available to sustain such
flows without violation of water quality certificates issued by
LURC and OEP which are legal constraints on the Applicant's
operation of the project as you note at Section 5.5.1 Fisheries
resources are also jeopardized by such flows.

m

•
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THE AVERAGE YEAR

-.J

~

T&AS-47

Simulation for the average year (82SAI350) shows that 18 of
52 weeks or 351 of the time have flows of 2,610 cfs. Sufficient
water may not be available without depletion of overwinter
storage if more than a third of the time only the minimum which
is required to meet the flows can be predicted.
The State water quality certificate for Penobscot Mills {L17166-33-A-Nl requires the water level at North Twin be
maintained at or above the lake trout spawning/incubation level
from October 15 through May 1. You note in Table 4-4 on page 423 that lake trout spawning occurs in October and November. The
level on October 3 is 482.05 and drops thereafter for four weeks
to level• as low as 478.61, violating the water quality
certificate and dewatering lake trout eggs.

THE AVERAGE DRY YEAR
Similar problems are apparent from the flow simulation for
the average dry year (84SAI350).

T&AS-48

Salmon in the West Branch spawn between October 15 and
November 15 of each year and incubation flows must be maintained
until June 7 of the following year. See Water Quality
21

We disagree with your statements regarding simulations for
the wet year. Figure D-1 o, panel B, clearly shows no
difference between GNP's water use plan and the simulation
of 350 els to the BC.

COMMENTS FROM THE TOWN OF MILLINOCKET AND ASSSET
QN Uf>PER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS
Cert1f1cat1on WOC-001 issued by Maine Land Use Regulation
Commission Page 7, Section 16.A.2. ta), )rd and 4th paragraphs.
Salmon spawning flows range from a high of 2,300 cfs to a
low of 2,000 cfs.
However, flows are 1,280 cfs for four weeks 1r.
March violating the water quality certificate, dewatering

virtually the entire year's egg production and restricting
habitat for all life stages.
Togue spawning elevations in North Twin range from 480.ll to
a low of 478.73 during mid-November, but elevations drop below
those levels in March violating the water quality certificate and
dewatering the eggs.
During 15 weeks or 29\ of the time,

are 2,610 cf •,
Back Channel.

flows from North Twin
the minimum neceaeary to pass 350 cfs down the
Lack of available water is a distinct possibility.

Note that available storage in Ripogenus at the end of March
is leas than 4 bcf precluding the poasibility of supplementing

flows from storage.
THE DRY YEAR

m

N
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T&A5-48
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The problems are magnified and readily apparent for the dry
year {85SA13501 which one can assume will occur over the new
license term• • ince it is an actual year from the period examined
(3-Jl-85 to 3-30-861.
Salmon spawning flows range from 1,800 cf• to 1,400 cfs but
flowe fall to 690 cfs during March. Such flows groasly violate
the water quality certificate, will dewater the entire egg
production for the year and will severely compromise the habitat
available for all life stages of • almon and all other fish
species.
Togue elevations during October range from 483.56 to 480.34
but fall below the maximum for weeks which will violate the water
quality certificate and dewater the eggs.
Flows from North Twin are 2,272 cfa for four weeks in March
resulting in either partial or total dewatering of the back
channel or passing lea• than 2,000 cfs through the mill which
would violate state law and the water quality certificate.
Only during one week 111/101 will more than 2,610 cfa pass
at North Tvin; 51 of 52 weeks (or 981 of the time), only the
minimum water required to pass 350 cfa and 2,000 cfs will flow
through North Twin. Obvioualy, should an actual year drier than
1985 occur over the new license terme:, aufficient water would not
be available and an envirorunental and economic disaster would
occur.
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THE WET YEAR

Even the wet year will violate the water quality
certificates and dewater fish eggs.

The simulation f76RAIJSO} shows that salmon spawning flows
are as high as 3,900 cfa but drop to 2,000 cfs violating the
water quality certificate and dewatering the eggs laid earlier.
Togue spawning levels are as high as 481.SS but levels later
drop as low as 478.95 violating the state water quality
certificate and dewatering togue eggs.

THE TYPICAL YEAR
The tYPical year fMN3AI3S0) is a dieaater. Salmon spawning
flows range from 1,400 cfa to 1,800 cfs but drop to 400 cfs for
five weeks in March. 400 cfs will violate the water quality
certificate, dewater all eggs, and restrict habitat to such an
extent that the continued existence of all fish stocks will be in
question.

m T&AS-48
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Togue • pawning levela are more than 476 but the elevation
drops for four weeks in March violating the water quality
certificate and dewatering togue eggs.
Flows frOffl North Twin are 2,610 cfs for 48 of 52 weeks and
only half that level, 1,300 cfa, for the month of March; 1,300
cfs will result in dewatering the Back Channel, and violating
both the water quality certificate and atate law because 2,000
cfs cannot be passed through the mill. Once again, the data for
this year simply cannot be uaed to juatify the availability of
water for 350 cfa down the Back Channel and, in fact, the data
demonstrates that sufficient water for • uch flows is not
available.
Note that available storage in RipQgenus at the end of March
riaea to only 3.5 bcf from 2 bcf and there is no poasibility of
supplementing flowa from storage during thia year.
SlNWIY

The data clearly ahows violations of state water quality
certificates and dewatering of salmon and/or lake trout eggs for
all simulations with the possible exception of wet years. In
addition, the simulations document that aufficient water is not
available due to the high percentage of flows at or below the
minimum of 2,610 cfa at North Twin which in dry years seriously
deplete storage at Ripogenua.
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You ahould note that euppleffienting flows from • torage to
boost flow in a particular year to avoid violation• of water
quality certificates or fiaheriea impact• ia • imply not possible
during the average dry and dry year and during other years would
be an unproven method of project operation with unknown impacts
on future availability of water.

T&AS-48
Cont'd

We understand that this alternative must be examined because
the self proclaimed guardians of the environment have chosen it
as their mantra. However, your diacuaaion must point out these
obvious failings if for no other reaaon than to educate project
opponents to the dangers of their propoaal.
t.2.1 - Btr•-flow - llternatiYe 2

Your analyaia of 165 cfa flow• down the aack Channel alao
overlooks aignificant water quality certificate violationa and
dewatering of salmon and togue egga.
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T&AS-49 We disagrH with your statements reoarding simulations of
165 cfs to the BC for the average year and the wet year.
As figure 0-14 iHustrates, there is no difference in wet year
simulations with and without 165 els provided to the BC.
In the average year, simulation flows from Nonh Twin for
the 165 els to BC scenario are the same as or higher than
GNP's proposal, except for the last three weeks of the
simulation when they are slightly lower (panel DI. Nonh
Twin lake elevations under the 165 els scenario are lower
after mid-October when compared with GNP's proposal
(panel Cl, but except for two weeks in late October, are not
in violation of the lake trout spawning requirements. This
exception could have been prevented by slightly lowering
the outflow from Nonh Twin in early October.

THE AVERAGE YEAR

•hov•

The average year (82SA116S) •imulation
that North Twin
flow • will be at the minimum, 2,420, cfa for 11 weeks or 211 of
the time. Given the equipment and mea • uring limitations, it i •
very likely that either 165 cf• will not be available or 2,000
cfa will not paaa through the mill during these weeka. Minimum
flows 201 of the time lead• ua to conclude that availability of
water ie a limiting factor.

"!'
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T&A5-49

Salmon • pawning flowa below McKay are •• high as 2,400 cfa
but drop below that level violating the water quality certificate
and dewatering aalmon egga.
Tague spawning levela are aa high aa 481.94 but fall fr0111
that level resulting in dewatering togue egga and violating the
state water quality certificate.
THE AVERAGE DRY YEAR
As one would expect, the •i111U.l • tion for the average dry year
(84SAI16S) shows even greater i~cta. Salmon spawning flowa
below McKay range from a high of 2,300 cfa to a low of 2,000 cfa,
but flowa are 1,680 cfa for the month of March violating the
state water 0'1ality certificate, dewatering aal1110n eggs, and
reducing hatLtat for all life stage•.
Togue spawning levels are aa high as 483.56 in North Twin
but are lower than that level for the remaining weeks violating
the atate water quality certificate and dewatering togue eggs.
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See our response to comment T&AS-48 labovel with
respect to 165 els BC flows for the average dry year and
worst-case dry year.
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Flows from North Twin are at or below the m1n1mu~ required
to paea 165 cfs down the Back Channel and 2,000 cfs throuqh the
mi 11 for 14 of 52 weeks or 27\ of the time.
I nsu ff i c 1 ent water

is more than probable under these c1rcumstances.
Note that available storage in Ripogenus at the end of March
iB le •• than J.8 bcf precluding the possibility of supplementing
fl01te from • torage during this year. An additional 100 cfs for
100 day• (271 of the time) would consume almost 1 bcf of water.
THE DRY YEAR

The dry year (85SAl165), which i • an actual year during the
period of • tudy and will undoubtedly reoccur during the new
license ten1a, • how• aevere atate water quality certificate
violation • and iinpact • on tiaherie •.

Salaon • pawning flow• •re 1,800 ef• or 1,900 cfs for all but
one week but fall to 1,420 cf• during the 1110nth of March
violating the atate water quality certificate and dewatering
• al1110n egg •.

T&As-49
Cont'd
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Togue spawning level• in North Tvin are aa high aa 481.51
and later aa low aa 479.51, violating the atate water quality
certificate and dewatering togue egga.
\.
Flowa at North hin are at the •iniau• required for 37 of 52
or 711 of the ti•. Jt ia a certainty that if a year drier
than 1915 oeeura. auffieient water will not be available and it
ia highly likely that at aoae point during thoae 37 weeks
inautficient water will be available and either (lJ flows in the
Baek Channel will be redu.eed froa 165 efa or (2J 2,000 cf • will
not be paaaed through the a.ill. Jn either event, the flows will
violate atate law and/or the atate water quality certificate.

week•

Ripogenu • • torage at the end of Marchi • 6.7 bef and is
inaufficient to aupple•nt flow• without dangerously depleting
available water aince during thia year •inimum flows at North
Twin occur 711 of the U•. Depleting atorage to supplement
flow• would be eapeeially diaaatrou• during back to back dry
year •.
THE IIET YEAll

The wet year (76RAJ165) alao violate • the •t•te water
quality certificate and i111paeta fiaheriea. Salmon spawning flows
below McKay are 3,900 cf • and then drop to 2,000 cfa.
However,
flow• are no higher than 3,300 cf• thereafter violating the atate
water quality certificate ,nd dewatering • alMOn egga.
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Togue spawning levels in North Twin are as high as 481.55
but drop as low as 478 92 thereafter violating the state water
quality certificate and dewatering togue eggs.

THE TYPICAL YEAR

The typical year (MNJAI16S) also violates state water
quality certificates and impacts fisheries. Salmon spawning
levels below McKay range from a low of 1,800 cfs to a high of
2,000 cfs but flows during March drop to 400 cfs for 4 weeks
violating the atate water quality certificate, dewatering
virtually all salmon eggs and reducing habitat for all life
stages of salmon and all other fishery resources in the West
Branch to such an extent that elimination of species must be
considered a natural consequence of flows of 400 cfs for a month.

Togue spawning levels are as high as 477.865 in North Twin
but fall as low as 475.37 thereafter violating the state water
quality certificate and dewatering togue eggs.

T&As-49

m Cont'd
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The minimum amount of water paasea at North Twin in 43 of 52
week• or 831 of the time. It is highly likely that at some point
during those 43 weeks insufficient vater will be available and
either the Back Channel will be wholly or partially dewatered or
2,000 cfs will not pass through the • ill violating the state
water quality certificate and state law.
Ripogenua storage at the end of Marchi• 3.s bcf and is
insufficient to supplement flowa during the 431 of the time that
minimum flows pass at North Twin.
S.-AIIY

Every simulation for Alternative 2 shows violations of the
state water quality certificate. dewatering of salmon eggs,
dewatering of togue eggs, and under some scenarios, conditions
which place the entire West Branch salmon fiahery in jeopardy,
dewater the Back Channel, jeopardize passing 2,000 cfs at
Millinocket (violating state law and the water quality
certificate), and seriously depleting Ripogenus storage.
Me question how Alternative 2 can be considered a reasonable
alternative in light of flov • and elevation levels which violate
the etate water quality certificates and the impact on fiahery
resources, flows at Millinocket, and Ripogenus atorage. However,
if you insist on atudying the alternative, theae adverae
environmental impacts should be noted throughout the EIS in
relevant sections.
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t.2.5 - Pi•herie• • Suatary

Your discussion omits significant environmental impacts on
fisheries by limiting the discussion to "average" years.

T&AS-50
(a)
{b)

T&AS-51 See response T&AS-31 .

reconsider your conclusion that sufficient water is
available for substantial back channel flows;
discuss the fisheries impacts on West Branch salmon stocks
below McKay Station, and establishment of a self sustaining
togue population.

T&AS-52 This table is not intended to present the full range of
elevation changes for various alternatives. We discuss this
in section 4.2 and Appendix D. Our discussion in section
4.4.3.5 covers alternatives 1 and 2. Changes in Ripogenus
and North Twin elevations for average, dry, wet, and worst
case typical year for GNP's WUP, versus 350 els in Back
Channel, is also shown in panels A and C of Figures D-11,
D-12, D-10, and D-13 in Appendix D. We have corrected
the typographical error in the table.

We disagree with your premise that the Back Channel is Class
C under Maine law. Our comments on this issue are detailed at

section 3.4.1.
However, we agree that any comparison should be to existing
conditions since, under Maine law, designated uses to be
considered are only those that are actually preaent. ~
Hvdro Elostric Co v Bd, of IDYirPDMDtal Protection- 595 A.2d
438, 442 (Me. 1991).

Tahll t-5, PMe t-24

m
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Table 4-5 summarize• the i111pact on the i11p0undments for the
Applicant's propoaal and the alternative •.
Because it is baaed
on •average• flows, it
the impact on the impoundments of
Back Channel flova.

-•k•

T&AS-52

T&AS-50 We provided detailed responses above lsee responses
T&AS-46 to T&AS-49I.

The data demonstrates that you should:

t.J.1.3 - Back Cbamlel

T&AS-S1
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Simulation for the average year (82SAIJS0) ahova a maximum
difference of at leaat aeven feet in North Twin elevations
between historical (no action) operation• and this alternative,
and significant difference• for uny veeka. Simulation for the
average year (84SAIJS0) • hows even larger differences in North
Twin elevation between historic (no action) and this alternative
than are shown for the average year. The dry year (8SSAI350)
ahOW'a significant elevation differences at Ripogenus and North
Twin for this alternative and historic (no action) operation.
The vet year (76RAI350) show• •ignificant elevation differences
at Ripogenus and North 'hrin for this alternative and historic (no
action) operation. The typical year (NN3AI350) shows significant
elevation differences at North Twin for this alternative and
historic (no action) operation.
Despite the simulation results, ycu have used •average•
conditions in Table 4-5 and therefore erroneously shown
Alternative 1 as having a smaller maximum change in elevation at
North Twin than the •no action• case and a difference between the
27
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two at Ripogenus of

.1 feet
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T&AS-53

Leakage flows occur during the time of the year when
Ripogenus flows would be impacted, so this concern is not
relevant.

T&AS-54

The model runs you describe were discussed fuHy in section
4.2 and in responses T&AS-46-49 above. Section 4.4.2.2 is
only Intended to indicate that no add"ional measures are
proposed for that location.

Your use of ~averages" m1scharacterizes the impact on
elevation and surface area 1n the impoundment from the various

proposals. In order to compare alternative&, your discussion
needs to determine and discuss what will actually happen, not

T&AS-52

Cont'd

what •averages" show; the averages do not represent real world

conditions. As presented, the reader would not suspect
dewatering of eggs or overwinter storage depletion will occur
repeatedly for the alternatives.
The last line of Table 4-5 refers to •minimum elevation• but
apparently lists •maximum elevation•.
t.t.2.1 - Pi•b•ri•• - Alternative l - Upp•r Gorge
Plowe

T&AS-53

The diacuasion does not mention that, under certain
circumstances (i.e. dry years and worst case years}, flows from
Ripogenus would be compromised at various time •.
Such a
diacussion should be added so that the reader is informed of
additional environmental impacts over the licen• e term. The
impact would seem to affect overwintering habitat.
4.t.2.2 - Pi• berie• - Altenaati•• 1 - We• t Branch
Pl°""

"!'
N

As noted in our cOtMnenta to Section 4.2.2, this alternative
has substantial impact• on fisheriea below McKay Station that are
not given even the briefeat mention in your discussion.

-.J

(X)

Simulations for five scenarios for this alternative were
submitted at your requeat. Three of thoae five simulations show
substantial adverse impacts on spawning and incubation levels.

T&AS-54

The average dry year (84SAI350} shows flows in March of
slightly more than one half of spawning flow •.
These reduced
flows will dewater a substantial portion of the year's eggs,
substantially reduce available habitat for all life stages and
violate the state water quality certificate. These impacts must
be noted in your discussion.
The dry year {BSSAilSO) shows March flow • of 690 cfs once
again leading to a greater loss of salmon eggs, habitat for all
life • tages and violation of the state water quality certificate.
Maintenance of the world class salmon fishery under theae
conditions will be difficult since this is an actual year from
the period of study, the impacts must be noted because it is
highly probable that a year as dry will be experienced over the
new license terms.
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The typical year !MN3AI350)

T&AS-54
Cont'd

is the worst of all with March

flows of 400 cfs or 20\ of spawning flows which will eliminate
salmon eggs, eliminate almost all habitat and violate the state
water quality certificate. This simulation for a "typical" year
predicts elimination of the world class salmon fishery and this
impact should be discussed.
Limiting the discussion to "average" years serves only to
hide from the public the true environmental impacts which would
result from implementation of this alternative. The public is
entitled to a discussion of all reasonably expected impacts.

t.t.2.t - Pi • beri•• - llternativ• 1 - Back Channel
Pl-.
Of the five aimulations studied for this alternative, all
but the "wet year• revealed long time periods during which the
flow at North Twin would be 2,610 cfs or less from which we
conclude that dewatering of the back channel is likely a
recurrent event under this alternative. The impact of this event
needa to be diecuased.
On page t-5 (Section t.2.2) you correctly state that during
dry and worst case years •Back Channel flows would have to be
curtailed•, but in this section you fail to discuss the impact on
enviromaental resources in the Back Channel which would be
impacted by curtailed flova over the new license terms.

m
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T&AS-55

You note on page 4-29 that •portions of a salmon population
... probably would be displaced by ... high volume spillage ... •
and note difficulties in recolonization. Impact • of dewatering
the Back Channel during dry and worst caae years would appear to
be greater since those fish who do not detect diminishing flows
and move downstream would be stranded and undoubtedly perish.
We also note that the extent that Grand Falls poses a
barrier to fish migration would seem to be a function of the
specie• involved as well as the flow. Flows that would allow
warm water species to migrate above Grand Falls should be
identified as contrary to DIFW's goal of preventing those species
from moving into the West Branch above Millinocket becauae such
follows enhance the risk of such movement.
We agree with your conclusion that 350 cfs flows would not
significantly increase regional number• of adult landlocked
salmon, especially in light of recurrent dewatering of the Back
Channel under this alt~rnative.
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T&AS-55 Back Channel flows would have to be curtailed in dry years
only if flow through the mill were not reduced. Since no
decision was ever made on how the Back Channel flows
might be implemented, we have not addressed the issue of
reduced Back Channel flows in dry years. Your other

comments are noted.
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4.4.2.5 - Pi • heriee - Alternative 1 - Impowidaent
Drawdown •

Your conclusion that flow enhancements would cause only

minor changes in impoundment draw-downs may be accurate for
average years but is certainly not accurate for dry and worst
case years as noted on page 4-5 {Section 4.2.2)

The impact of impoundment levels several feet lower should
be discussed, especially with respect to smelt and burbot

spawning, Table 4-4, page 4-23.

The simulation for the average

dry year (84SAI350l shows elevation as low as 911.03 and storage

as low as 3.3 bcf. Dry years will occur over the license term
and this impact needs to be discussed in order to fully
appreciate the alternative.

The impact on the North Twin impoundment also should be
discussed, especially the effect of greater draw-downs on togue
incubation levels and the i11pact on the togue restoration
program.

T&AS-56
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On page 4-5 you note, with respect to Millinocket Lake, that
increased flows in Millinocket Stream •would adversely affect
fisheries ... • but you omit any discussion of the adverse affect
in this aection as well as section 4.4.2.3. on page 4-28. This
omission should be rectified and the •aignificant• effects on
resources noted on page 4-5 detailed for average years as well as
dry and worst case years. It seems apparent that spawning and
incubation for all affected species in the lake would be
adversely impacted as well as fisheriea resources in the stream
should flows be curtailed due to lack of water.
4.4.3.l - Piaberi•• - llteraative 2 - Upper Gorge
Flowe

Page 4-6 notes that 165 cfs down the Back Channel during dry
and worst case years would result in outflows from Ripogenus
being reduced •below desired levels for 4 to 5 weeks ... •.
This impact which will occur over the new license term is
not discussed. At a minimum, adult habitat will be impacted when
flows are reduced.
4.4.3.2 - Pi•h•ri•• • llt • raativ• 2 - W• Bt Branch
Flowa

Five simulations were examined for this alternative, three
of the five show dewatering of sal1110n eggs, reduced habitat and
perhaps loss of the entire West Branch salmon fishery. These
impacts are omitted from your discussion.
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T&AS-56

Your comments assume that flows would be curtailed or that
impoundment levels would be reduced in dry years, rather
than reducing the flow through the miU. Since no decision has
been made on this point, we chose not to discuss potential
inpacts to fisheries or other resources. We fully discuss flow
impacts In section 4.2 and Appendix D, and in response
T&AS-46 to T&AS-49 above.
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The average dry year 184SAI165J shows March flows of 1,680
cfs as compared to spawning flows as high as 2,300 cfs. Salmon
eggs would be dewatered and habitat greatly reduced stressing all
life stages. Obviously, the state water quality certificate
would be violated.
The dry year (85SAI165), which is an actual year that can be
expected to occur over the term of new licenses, shows spawning
flows as high as 1,900 cfs and March flows as low as 1,420 cfs.
Eggs would be dewatered, habitat reduced and the state water
quality certificate violated.
The typical year (MH3AI165) shows March flows of 400 cfs or
leas than 2S1 of spawning flows which will eliminate all
incubating egga and put the entire fishery resource at risk.

All simulations except the wet year show substantial time
periods with minimum flows at North Twin. Thi• alternative is
subject to great riak of insufficient vater e•pecially during the
average dry year, dry year and typical year when Ripogenus
storage ia aeriou•ly depleted and even lower flows from Ripogenus
and greater atre•• on fishery reaou.rce• are likely.

m T&AS-5&
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The foregoing i11P4cta need to be discussed in order to
fairly evaluate the alternative. Should you a•• uine low flows can
be aupplentented from uaing storage from Ripogenus, you ahould
discuss the i11pact of lower elevati01111 on burbot spawning, smelt
spawning, and the proble• associated with lowering overwinter
storage, especially in the context of several aucceeding dry
years.
t.t.3.3 • Piallerie• • Alteruative 2 · Millinoeket
ltr. . . PlVW.

Your discuasion concludes that enhanced flows •would provide
some enhancement for salmon ... • The enhancement should be
compared to the alight effect on fiaheries and recreation noted
on page 4-6, especially during dry and worst case scenarios.
t.t.3.t • Piaberiea - Alternative 2 • Back Channel
Pl-

On page 4-6 you note that during dry and worst case years
flows from·Ripogenus would be reduced and presumably flows in the
Back Channel reduced or eliminated. The impact of reduced flows
on fisheries resources in the Back Channel should be quantified
since dry years will occu~ over the tenn of new licenses.
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The comb1nat1on of low R1pogenus storage and numerous weeks
passing the m1n1mum flow at North Twin for the average dry year.
dry year, and typical year ensure that dewatering of the Back
Channel will be a recurrent problem over the term of new

licenses.
Ne agree that Back Channel flows would not significantly
increase regional landlocked aallflOn stocks, especially in light
of recurrent dewatering of the Back Channel.
4.4.].5

Draw-down•

Pi • heri•• - Alternative 2 - lapoundaent

On page 4-6 you note that Ripogenua impoundment levels would
The impact on
impoundment fisheries, especially smelt and burbot spawning
(Table 4-4, page 4-231, should be discussed since dry years will
occur over the new license ten'!.
be reduced under dry and worst case years.

T&As-s&
Cont'd

Simulations for the average dry year (84SAl1651, dry year
(85SAI165J and typical year IMN3AI1651 will all have • teadily
lowering elevations due to etorage depletion.
In addition, the impact on North Twin togu.e incubation
should be discussed eince page 4-6 notea dewatering of this
resource during dry years. Al • o, the impact on eatabliahing a
self-perpetuating stock of togue in North Twin ahould be
diacuaaed. Simulations for the average year (85SA1165l, the
average dry year (84SAl165) and the typical year (MN3AI165) all
shov elevations in North Twin falling, to varying degrees, after
the maximum elevation during togue spawning aeaaon.
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4.4.4 - Piaharia• - llo-Actioa. llt• rnativ•
You have omitted the fact that thia alternative avoids the
subatantial adverse fiaheriea impact• and state water quality
certificate violations that will occur on a regular baais under
Alternative 1 and Alternative 2. In order to fairly aasess the
alternatives, this benefit of the no action alterative should be
noted.
t.5.1 - ll• tluula - Applicant•• Propo• al

T&AS-57

In discussing Great Northern•• propoaed operation of the
Ripogenua Project, and it • aaaerted impact to wetlands within the
project boundaries, you aaaert that the propoaed operation •would
continue to advcr • clv affect• thoae wetland• that are
hydrologically dependent on irnpoundment levels. DEIS at Section
4.5.1.1 at p. 4-33. Thia observation appears wholly inconsistent
with the Commis • ion•s statement in the preamble to its
Relicensing Regulations that •evaluation and consideration of the
appropriateness of requiring enhancement measures is done in the
32
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T&AS-57

The crux of your comments on wetlands relate to the notion
lhal we have considered hlsloric rather lhan existing
con<ltlons wilh regard to Iha project shoreline wellands. You
further suggest lhat lhere are no effects on shoreline wetlands
owing lo current or proposed project operation, and lhat It is
therefore nol appropriate lo require enhancements for such
effects. We disagree. It is clear lhat these shoreline wetlands
are currenlly affected by Iha present operation of the projects,
and would continue lo be affected by lhe proposed operation
of Iha projecls. We have changed lhe language lhroughoul
Iha FEIS, however, lo Indicate lhal whal we are
reconvnendlng are enhancements, no1 mttigalion. The
requirements for the wetlands enhancements, however, w,11
remain Iha same as in the DEIS for an of Iha project

attemalives.
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context of today's environment and in relation to today's needs
and problems, not in the context of the world•• it existed so
year• ago.• 54 Fed.Regi • ter 23756, 23758, 23775-76 (1989); 55
Fed.Regiater t, 8-9 (1990).

Thi• atate•nt in the preamble to the Relicensing

Regulations should be contr•• ted with your observation in the
Executive su. . . ry relating to your recommended action that:
•(T]he vetland• enhanceaenta (affecting about 280 acres)

included in Alternative 2 are • ufficient to mitigate for the
e • ti91ated acreage of wetlande that are adversely affected by
i11pOUndllent draw-downa and 110U.ld eliminate a }gns-1t1ndina

aduru effect of the project• on the regional ecosystem."
DEIS at Executive Sunllary p. xvii.

Finally, thia statement abould be further contrasted with
your observation on page 4- ll of the draft EIS:
•u• ing 1xi1tina conditions a • the ha1clio1. ve conclude that
GRP'• proposed project• would not affect water quality in
the Back Channel because GRP propo• ea no change• in the
exi • ting flow regime.•

T&AS-57
m Cont'd
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Section 4.3.1.3, at p. 4.13 {empha• i • supplied).
How do you ju• tify uaing existing condition• as the ba•eline
in one aection of the DEIS con• i • tent with PUC'• Relicensing
Regulationa and, in the • ection• on wetlandll, uaing pre-project
conditioa• in a -.umer that 1• inconai• tent with FEllC'•
regulati01La?

Aa Great Northern noted in it• application. in respon• e to
coanent• from the U.S. Pi • h, Wildlife Service, the a •• e • sment of
project illl(>• ct• i • unique for relicezwing of a project a • it ia
directed. at describing the exi • ting environaental re• ource• that
have re• ulted froca paat year• of project operation and a• se•• ing
whether the effect• of propo• ed. project operation will be
beneficial or adver• e. Ri~nu• Project Application, Vol. II at
p. £3.2-30. Bec• u• e Great Jlorthern ha• propoased no significant
changes to project operation, no additional i!llpact to exi • ting
vetland9 i • likely. To the extent exi• ting operation• are being
altered, in order to provide enhance918Dt• di • cut1Hd in the Water
Uae Plan, those enhanceeenta far outweigh the somewhat
speculative impact• which long• tanding impoundment drawdown• will
have oa illl)OUndlNnt wetland•.
In this context, how can you
justify wetland• mitigation eati.. ted. con• ervatively at

$750,000.00?

'
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As you note, wetlands that are hydrologically associated
with the Ripogenus impoundment contain plant species that are

somewhat tolerant of fluctuating water regimea and are not of
high value to wildlife.

This narrow band of affected wetlands

occurs around the periphery of the impoundment and does not
possess deep, organic substrates or sources of inflow independent
of the impoundment. Thus, the vegetation, and the wetland
systems which support it, are properly viewed as being •in
equilibrium.•

We agree with your observation that, becauae the Upper Gorge
is extremely rocky and eteep-aided, theae conditions have
precluded substantial wetlands development, and that the wetlands
in the Upper Gorge would be adequately protected with leakage
flows of about 12 CFS throughout moat of the year.

m

~

T&As-57
.,,_ Cont'd

Finally, we note a discrepancy between your recomended
Alternative 2 and the acreage of impoundment wetlands within the
Ripogenua project boundaries. Even if we aaaume that the
Ripogenua project impoundment wetlands are •adveraely impacted,•
the acreage of impacted wetland• total• only .ill acres. Without
explaining the diacrepancy in acreage, you propose under
Alternative 2 that ill. acre • of wetland• be created by Great
Northern•• mitigation. Again, even a •• uming (1) an adverae
impact, and 12) an acre-for-acre compenaation ratio for wetlands
mitigation, FERC'• Alternative 2 (a • • u111Urized at p. xvii of the
DEIS) overcompenaate •.
Given your subsequent observation that
350 acres of wetlands mitigation would provide •greater
mitigation than is reasonable to CCJtlPen• ate for the roughly l50
acre • of presently affected wetlanda,• why would 280 acres of
wetlands mitigation not alao provide greater mitigation than is
reasonable? au_ DEIS at 4.5.2, p. 4-37.

PENOBSCQT MILLS PROJEC'
Again, in light of FERC'a stated policy in the preamble to
its relicensing regulations, we do not underatand the statement
in the DEIS that •current operation of the Penobscot Mills
project negatively affect • wetland area • that are hydrologically
dependent on the impoundments.• Again, we understand FERC'a
policy to asaeaa •adverae impact• by evaluating whether proposed
operation of the project will have an additional negative impact
beyond current operation. It appear• that, in your asseaament of
impacts to 'Wetlands, you are rewriting FERC'a Relicensing
Regulations to require a determination as to whether currtnt
operations reault in an •adverse impact• and then requiring
mitigation in conjunction with proposed operations. Thia is an
inappropriate application of FERC'a regulatory approach.

3<
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Your strained approach to as • essing impacts to wetlands is
further emphasized by your discussion of •status quo~ wetlands
conditions in the sections of the West Branch from the North Twin
impounclraent to Quakish Lake and from Millinocket Tailrace to
Dolby Pond. Your statement suggests that relatively stable water
levels can and should be viewed as a mode of project operation
that will have no impact on wetlands within the project
boundariea. From this approach, can we infer that (ll where
project operation• re • ult in • table water levels. there is no or
neutral impact on wetlanda, but (2) where project operations
reault in fluctuating water levels, there will always be an
•adverse impact• on wetland• within the project boundaries?

The probleu with the methodology or approach you use are:

'r'

T&A5-57
"'
a, Cont'd
U1

1.

It is contrary to P'ERC'a ovn Relicensing Regulations,
which require a c011pariaon of proposed project
operation• againat current project operations to
detenaine whether or not there ie an •adverse impact•.
If exiating project operations cause fluctuating water
levels, how can propoaed project operation• which will
result in relatively ai • ilar water level fluctuations
cauae an addition.! •adverae impact• on wetlands?

2.

Thia aethodology or approach vould appear to assume
pre-project historical conditions, if not hYJ>Othetical
conditions, as the baseline for determining whether
proposed project operations aa part of a relicensing
will result in •adverse impact.• As Great Northern
noted in its application, in response to an assertion
by U. s. Fiah, Wildlife that project operations will
reault in a •net loea of wetlands•;
•[TJhe wetlands that now exist are the product of
the construction of Ripogenus Dam. The question
of what wetlands might exist if the Ripogenus
impoundalent were managed differently is entirely
hypothetical. If a change in operation did create
more wetlands, that would more properly be viewed
as an enhance111ent of exiating conditions.•
Ripc:>genus Project Application, Vol. II at p. El.2-20.

Blr:CI QWiHEL
We agree with your observation that •existing wetlands along
the Back Channel probably would remain stable under the proposed
leakage flows• and that •Great Northern'& proposed leakage flows
would adequately maintain the existing s11a.ll quantity of wetlands
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1n the Back Channel.• Thus, from the perspective of protecting
wetlands resources in the Back Channel, there is no real
justification for expanding or increasing flows in the Back
Channel.

T&AS-57

Cont'd

Further. as you note, increased flows could disrupt wildlife
in the Back Channel, including the exi&ting beaver population.
To the extent that beavers have created dams in certain areas of
the Back Channel that have created wetlands, disruption of the
beaver population could adversely affect wetlands directly
associated with the beaver dams. Thus, comparing to current
conditions, an alternative to increase flows (that would impact
the beaver population in the Back Channel) would result in an
•adverse impact• to wetlands directly aaaociated with those
beaver dams.

t.5.1.2 Metluula Dlllaa:c...ata
Ripogeous Proiect- Given the •equ.ilibriU111• condition of
wetlanda along the project impoundmenta, and the fact that
proposed project operations will be relatively unchanged fr0111
current conditions, we again fail to • ee the •adverse impact• to
wetlands (comparing to the ba • eline of exi • ting conditions). If
there is no •adverse impact• to vetlanda, then proposals to
enhance or mitigate in response to such impacts are irrelevant
and inappropriate.

m

~
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a, T&As-58

If you puraue a different analysis to wetland impacts, in
order to appease the environmental Coalition intervenors. we
would aak you to consider the socioeconomic impacts and determine
whether the additional coats associated with requiring the
applicant to undertake enhancements, which it ha.a not offered as
to the Ripogenus Project, justify such enhancements.
If, as stated above, you determine that, on an acre-to-acre
basis, the Applicant should compensate for alleged adverse
impacts to the 250 acres of impoundment wetlande in the Ripogenus
project, a total of only 250 acre • of wetlands for both projects
should be enhanced, not 280 acres.

T&AS-59

Ps:nobacot Millo Pr21ect• Again, the justification for
requiring wetlands enhancements is unclear under a proper
analysis, particularly given FERC'a Relicensing Regulations.
However, if acre-to-acre compensation is to be required of Great
Northern, Great Northern•• proposal to enhance ts acres of
wetlands within the Penobacot Milla project boundaries 130 acres
at Deep Cove and 1s acres at Wadleigh Brook) should be credited
againat the 2S0 acres of wetlands which you asaert will be
adversely impacted by propoaed project operation.
36
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Current operations at the Ripogenus projects negatively affect
approximately 250 acres of shoreline wetlands. This estimate
is based on existing, not past, conditions. We have therefore
determined that enhancements are appropriate.

T&AS-59

Comment noted.
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4.5.2 Alternative 1

T&As-60

We agree, for all of the reasons stated above, that you
could not reasonably require Great Northern to enhance 350 acres
(100 acres at Quaker Brook and 250 acres at Black Pond) of
existing, lower-quality, shoreline wetlands.
4.5.3 Alter.native 2

T&As-61

Again, for all the reasons stated above, we do not agree
that Great Northern should be required to enhance 250 acres of
shoreline wetlanda. In conjunction with your Relicensing
Regulations, in coniparing proposed project operations with
existing project operations (as opposed to pre-project historical
conditions), you should conclude that proposed operations will
not result in •adverae impacts• to wetlands.
We agree with your aaaeaament that wetlands in the Back
Channel provide relatively high wildlife values at year-round
leakage flows. Increasing flows above leakage flows in the Back
Channel, however, would not increase the total area or quality of
wetland• for wildlife and could decreaae the area or quality of
such wetland• to the extent the beaver population in the Back
Channel ie adversely iapacted by bigber flowa. Por these
reaeona, we agree that wetland re1110Urces would be best served by
maintaining current leakage flows (the appropriate baseline under
FERC'a relicensing regulations) in conjunction with Great
Northern•• Back Channel Wildlife Habitat Management Plan.

m
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4.5.4 llo Actioa llter11&ti.-.

T&As-62

We agree with FBRC'e aasesaaent that the no action
alternative would bave no adverse effect• on wetlands. If that
is so, why do propoaed operation• result in •continued• adverse
impact• to wetlanda? Copparc aecond sentence of Section 4.5.1.1
at p. 4-33.

4.6 Terreatrial aeaoarc••
4.1.1 Applicant•• ~ • • 1
4.&.1.1

8ite Specific Illpacta

RJPOGRNU§ PRQJlt;'f

T&As-63

we agree with your obaervation that the use of herbicides to
control vegetation along the tranamieaion line corridor between
McKay Station and Millinocket will not adversely affect water
quality or wildlife habitat. As Great Northern observed in its
application, Great Northern obtain• the services of statelicensed contractors, who apply herbicides in accordance with
37

T&AS-60 No response required.
T&AS-61 Opinion noted.
T&AS-62 We have changed the FEIS throughout to indicate that the
no action alternative would have no additional adverse
affects on wetlands (emphasis addedl.
T&AS-63 No response required.
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T&AS-63
Cont'd

state and federal licensing requirements, and with the
manufactutei-s' instructions.
Ripogenus Application at Vol.
p.EJ.2-31.

II at

PENOBSCOT MILLS PROJECT

T&AS-64

we agree with your observation that, under the requirements
of Great Northern•s Back Channel Wildlife Habitat Management
Plan, continued operation of the Penobscot Mills project as
proposed by Great Northern will not adversely affect or result in
loss of additional terrestrial resources and will likely be
beneficial to such resources within the project area.
4.6.2

T&AS-65

As to the Penobscot Mills project, we agree that with a flow
of 350 cfs under Alternative 1, project operations would then
have adver • e affects on the exi•ting beaver population in the
Back Channel. Thia disruption could adversely affect wetland
resources directly related to beaver dams created in the Back
Channel.

4.,,3
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T&AS-66
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Alternative l

Alt • rnatiYe 2

We agree that Alternative 2 would protect leas terrestrial
habitat in the immediate vicinity of the impoundnient than the
larger zone proposed in Alternative l; however, aa under
Alternative 1, ve see no justification for imposing any new
mandatory easement or expanding project boundaries around the
impoundment beyond what the Maine Land Use Regulation Commission
already requires.
t.7 Threatened Uld Sl:ldalagered Specie•
t.7.1 ApplicaAt"• Proposal

we agree with your observation that •project operation• are
not related to elevated mercury levela in fish within the project
impoundment.•
We further observe and agree with your concurrence that:

T&AS-67

l.

nothing in the current literature directly or
indirectly links impoundment drawdowna with elevated
levels of mercury (a point vhich waa clearly
established after hours of expert witness testimony
before the Maine Land Use Regulation Conanisaion as part
of Section 401 water Quality Certification hearings);
and

2.

no evidence suggests that the fecundity of the eagle
population at the Ripogenus project ia affected by
38
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T&AS-64 No response required.
T&AS-65 No response required.
T&AS-66 No response required.
T&AS-67 , No response required.
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current drawdowna in the Ripogenus project operation.
This accords with the expert testimony of Dr. Ian
Nisbet at the LURC Water Ouality Certification
hearings. LURC Transcript I, pp. 145-50 and 235·38.

T&As-&7
Cont'd

Indeed, the evidence before you suggests that the effective
existing operations on threatened and endangered species (i.e.,
bald eagles) in the project study area has been beneficial. Open
water below McKay Station has provided foraging opportunities for
eagles overwintering along the West Branch. Ripogenus Project
Application at p. Ell-69.
concerning wildlife associated with open water, fluctuating
water levels on the storage impoundments have not had a
significant impact on loon neating aucce • s. Because nesting
occura after ice•out on the impoundmenta during the period midMay to late June, and water levels typically recede leas than one
foot during the incubation period, no significant effects on
nesting success is likely.
Ripogenu • Project Application at

an

p. El.3-63.

You properly obaerve that, to the extent that U.S. Fish,
Wildlife representatives believe that the long-tailed shrew -and
the North American lynx have ranges which overlap the project
area, proposed operation would not have adveree impacts on euch
species because of their relative mobility.

m
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4.7.2 Alt•raatiYe 1

Cl)

T&As-68

Doe• CLP'a aaaertion that artificial neeting platforms would
help to alleviate 80fflt! of the effects of i ~ t fluctuation
on neating coaacm loon• and other aquatic bird• assume a definite
adverae impact to the neating loon population? such proof or
evidence of adverae impacts due to i ~ n t fluctuations is
neither provided nor referenced in the OBIS.
4.1 R•creatioa

•••• 1

••aourc••
Applicant•• propoaal

4,1.1.1

-..Cr•tioa PleN•

bltisleY renee :rtiu

T&As-&9

Ne fundamentally disagree with two of your observations: Ill
that the West Branch offera one of the few remaining
opportunities in the eastern United states for multiday canoe
tripe in a wilderneaa aetti-ng and (2) that there is any concreted
evidence of such IIYltidlY tripe on thia aection of the West
Branch (particularly the Ripogenua Impoundment).
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T&AS-68 As we indicated in the DBS (4. 7. 1, p. 4-441, and
subsequently in the FEIS, receding water levels of more
than 2 feet can occur during the later part of the loon
nesting cycle, potentially exposing the loon chicks, and
increasing the liker.hood of predation. Therefore, it is our
view that recommending the artificial nesting platforms is
appropriate.
T&AS-69 We agree that the West Branch above Ripogenus dam is not
a "pristine wilderness". We use the term "wilderness" in
the context of a relatively large natural area with little
development and few permanent residents.
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As to the first point, this section of the West Branch is
not true "wilderness~ as compared to the Allagash Wilderness
Waterway located to the north of the R1pogenus Impound_menta.
If
the Rip area is to be considered "wilderness" (because it is not
significantly developed), then it must be recognized that it is

not pristine "wilderness" in a spiritual or emotional sense,
because it hll been touched by man's hand. You should not buy
into the emotional argument urged by the CLF and the
environmental Coalition, but rather recognize that this aection
of the West Branch has for a century been shaped by man's hand.

T&A!H;9
Cont'd

This section of the West Branch ia perhaps the best case for
the concept of a •multi-use forest.• Harvesting activities, a
quality road network, a world class salmon fishery, and
remarkably open public recreational acce•a all coexist. You
should review the record in these proceedings and reexamine
whether there is any evidence that shoreline development
(particularly on the Rip impoundments), forestry practices, and
water level fluctuations are, or will be, radically different
than current operations. Also, please consider whether current
operations are disturbing anything other than the seneibilities
of an elite few who don't want to see & cabin in the woods when
they canoe, and on most lake •, for every mi.a of shore frontage.
As for the second point, again, there ia no evidence that
there is significant u • e of the Rip impoundments for multiday
canoe trips. In aupport of this observation, please note that
page 56 of the DeLorme Maine Atla• and Gazetteer denote• that the
start of the Allagash River Canoe Trip ia at the Telos
Lake/Chamberlain Lake thoroughfare, located approximately 5 to 7
miles northeast of the north end of Chesuncook Lake.
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T&AS-70

In further support, we a • k you to reexaaine the uae survey
results in Great Northern'• application. Unlike Penobscot Mille,
access to Ripogenue Impoundment ia gate-controlled; GNP haa
therefore been able to do studiea based on gate surveys. Thie
ability to more precisely survey facilitated the Bt.Ullffler use
aaaeastnent found at Ripogenua, Vol. III, p. 65.32. Thia
assessment indicates that about 8,000 persons used the
impoundment for business purposes {rather than uaed it to
recreate). 4,000 visitors recreated. Aa to the 4,000
recreators, please note that there are eleven canoeing/kayaking
sites (the ~tudy lumps them together) on the West Branch
(Ripogenus, Vol. 3, p. £5-43).
Aleo, the Applicant conducted a study of residents,
leaseholders and visitors on the Ripogenua Impoundment.
This study reveal • that only a fifth of the area reaidents
use the impoundment waters for canoeing; of those who do, 56.9
percent only canoe one to two times a year. Another third canoe
40
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between three and nine times a year.

Of the leaseholders

surveyed, we find only 11 percent of the leaseholders canoe at
all; of that 11 percent, 59.2 percent canoe once or twice a year:
and another third canQe between three and nine times a year
(Ripogenus, Vol. J, ES-52) just as the resident, nonleaseholders
do. If the nonresident, nonleaseholder use is similar, most of
the canoeing/kayaking occurs in the West Branch, not the
impoundment lakes; the West Branch is not burdened with
development nor the threat of the ••me.

Further, Jc.yaking, which presumably is almost exclusively a
West Branch function, is included with canoeing, inflating the

T&AS-70
Cont'd

still-small number of participants. Notable again, however, is
the much more prevalent uae of presumably more intrusive
recreational activities; fishing, motor boating, ice fishing,
snowmobiling and ga• hunting are far more common activities than
canoeing.
(Ripogenus, Vol. III, p. ES-51 & 52).
As three quarter• of the users are Haine residents
{Ripogenus, p. ES-3) and many of that three quarters are
Millinocket area residents, several other statistics in the study
bear note:
Of area resident •, about 61 percent said R·ipogenus was being
properly used or under-uaed; 49 percent said Chesuncook was
being properly used of under-uaed; and 53 percent said
Caribou Lake waa either properly u • ed or under used. About
half the leaseholders al • o shared these assessments.
Ripogenus, Vol. III, p. BS-50.
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t.1.1.s
T&AS-71

The settlement between GNP and the Fin and Feather Club to
provide free day use to Maine re• ident • and the settlement
agreement between GNP and MEPRO ahould be considered
enhancements. Both agreements provide tremendous benefits to the
public, especially low-incorae uaera and frequent local users.
These benefits more than offset any adverse impacts.
t.a.2.2

T&AS-72

Ace•••••••

Water Lew•l Pluctuationa

We note that you have failed to discuss the impact of dry
year •, worst case years, and back to back dry years. You suggest
that extra ·drawdown• would improve recreational access and use.
We would note, however, that the opposite is true. Extra
drawdowns would simply make it harder to use recreational docks
and increa • e navigational hazards. This adverse impact,
eapecially on Millinocket Lake, is not noted.
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T&AS-71 We agree that the proposed elimination of access fees for
Maine residents would be beneficial by making access more
affordable to low-income and local residents and would
potentially increase recreational opportunities and use. The
staff finds, however, the elimination of fees for Maine
residents and the maintenance of fees for out-of-state users
would be discriminatory. In the preferred alternative, we
recommend that GNP either eliminate fees or maintain
reasonable fees for both Maine residents and out-of-state
residents.
T&AS-7 2 We evaluated all of the alternatives using the same
scenarios. We do not suggest that extra drawdown would
improve recreational access and use. We have clarified
Section 4.8.2.2 t<> indicate that increased drawdown at
Millinocket Lake would adversely affect recreational uses.
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4.8.2.3

Recre • tlon • l Pl•herl••

We note that the potential sever-e lff'pa-::::t on fisher-1es 1s ne,~

T&AS-73

4 .1.2 .4

t.8.3.t

t-J

Cuaulativ• tapact•

You have failed to mention the impact of aucceaaive dry
years.
•• ,

Land
4.9.1

'D••
Applicaat•• Propoaal
t.,.1.1

T&AS-79

Recreati011 Ace••• and raciliti••

We note that you have failed to consider, or at least
articulate, the impact of dry years and worst caae years on
access.
...... 3.6

T&AS-78

Recr • aticmal Piaheri••

We note that you have failed to con• ider, or at least
articulate, the impact of dry years and worst case years on
fisheries.

CD

T&AS-77

Recreational Plow•

Spillage flows are usually greater than 1000-2000 cfs. If,
at any time subsequent to the relicensing of the project, it can
be shown that a minimum number of paddlera are taking advantage
of the whitewater boating opportunities, then the flows should be
terminated.
4.8.3.3

'
t-J

and Paciliti••

Altarn.• tive 2
...... 3.1

m T&AS-76

Recr • ation Acea ••

Access would be more difficult in dry years and worst case
years because of the attendant decreases in water levels.
4.8.3

T&AS-75

T&AS-73 See response T&AS-56.

noted from dewater1ng salmon eggs. dewatet1n9 lake trout eggs,
dewatering smelt eggs, dewater1ng burbct eggs, and dewatering the

Back Channel over the term of new licenses.

T&AS-74
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Shor• U.a• D• T • lopaent

Your discussion suggests that LURC'a existing regulations
governing ahoreline development are inadequate and that they do
not guarantee long-term protection of the project waters for the
duration of the project license. Setting aside n,mentarily the
adequacy of LURC's regulations, it is our basic contention that,
for a number of reasons, LURC's regulations should be used as the
42

T&AS-74 The FEIS has been modified to reflect this comment.
T &AS-7 5 Opinion noted.
T&AS-76 We only discuss those areas potentially allected by the
alternative. See response T&AS-56.
T&AS-77 See response T&AS-56.
T&AS-78 See response T&AS-56.
T&AS· 79 The stall revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4.91.
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basis for ensuring continued protection. First, the preference
of the people affected by the project for local control should be
given deference. Admittedly, LURC is a state agency and, as a
result, a significant amount of local control has already been
lost. However, it is considerably easier for local preferences
to be considered at the state level than at the federal level.
Moreover, LURC, while it does so infrequently, has the capacity
to amend its rules and regulations to reflect local conditions.
Regulations or restrictions imposed by you are not so easily
modified, even where appropriate.
Second, the State won't sell and unwilling private
landovning aellera will force expensive and needlessly difficult
condemnation proceeding&. For the reasons stated below (and
particularly as detailed under Section 4.9.2.3), condemnation
proceedings would be an unfortunate and aenseless result as to
private landowners who have owned, in acae cases, for five
generation& on the Ripogenus impoundments and have been good
stewards of the resource. It is si11ply unreasonable to consider
forcing acquiaition of public lands owned by the State of Haine.

T&AS-79

m Cont'd
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Third, LURC zoning will reduce the a110u.nt of land otherwise
involved in condemnation proceeding&, enhance the local tax base,
and encourage local private development for recreation. Zoning
is considerably leas coatly than acquiaition of a fee intereat or
a conaervation easement. As discussed under Section 4.9.3.3, you
have • everely undereatiNted the coata that vill be incurred to
acquire such intereata. a=_ A1aQ. Exhibit A to these comments.
Fourth, and in response to the concern that LURC may relax
it regulations, ve would note that LURC 111.lSt meet certain
statutory obligations in carrying out its zoning obligations.
These statutory obligations are just aa effective, if not more
ao, aa a means of ahoreline control.
By providing a technique for a • aeaaing the adequacy of local
zoning lawa and their enforcement, concerns that zoning llfOUld be
unreliable are met. Moreover, this situation ia considerably
different fr011 the AllhaN Power caae vhere it waa held that
local zoning ordinance• were unreliable. In this aituation we
have a atate govern11ental entity, fully•etaffed by paid
profeeaionala, fully•funded, and cloaely 110nitored, which
oversee• zoning. LURC is not some small municipal governmental
entity aMie up of citizens which may have little or no experience
regarding administration and enforcement of zoning ordinances,
where variances, zone changes, and lax enforcement are often the
rule rather than the exception.

T&As-80

You have grossly overeatimated the potential extent of
residential development in the project area. A single-family
dwelling is allowed in the P·GP subdistrict only if the lot has a
minimum of 200 feet of frontage (and the dwelling unit meets
43
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T&AS-80 The staff revised potential build-out estimates to reflect
LURC subdivision regulations. As stated in the DEIS, the
staff acknowledges these estimates do not take into
account development limitations such as steep slopes, poor
soils, wetlands, or access (see section 4.9.1.11. Also, see
response T&AS-79 .

•
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other extensive requirements]

LURC Regs., Section 10.17.B.l.

However, only two such lots may be created in this fashion over a
five-year period. If a parcel of land is divided into more than
two lots over a five-year period, a subdivision is created.
Subdivisions are prohibited in P-GP subdistricts. LURC Regs.
Chapter 10.16.8.).d. Consequently, even if each individual lake
and impoundment were considered a •parcel•, the 2-lot/5-year
lifflitation would result in a maximum nufflber of only 201 dwellings
for all impoundments.

You should also analyze the extent to which the shores of
the Ripogenus Project impoundaenta are protected by WRC'a
Protection-Accesaible Lakea (P-AL) Zone. Alao • t all of the
shoreline of Chesuncook L.ake, for exa11ple, is zoned P-AL which
only allows one camp or residential • tructure for every mile of
ahore frontage.

TaAS-80
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LURC'a exi • ting regulations not only severely restrict the
number of reaidential dwellings that can be constructed, they
also control how that developaent must take place. The • e
require•nt • set forth detailed provisions with respect to
aub• urface di • po • al • ystema, • inimu• road frontage and aetback ••
as well a • building height • and dimen • iona. Moreover, if tbe
developaent would have an •undue adverae i1111P4ct on existing uae •,
scenic character, or natural and historic re • ources in the area,
LURC 111ay impose additional or more protective atandarda with
reapect to clearing, frontage, and setback requirements .
LURC Rega. Chapter 10.17.B.l(g) (6).
M the above demonatrates, the applicable regulatory
requirements absolutely prohibit the type of development you
suggest •Y occur. Even if it wanted to, the only way GNP could
exceed the 2-lot/S-year limitation vould be to petition LUaC to
rezone the land• a • a developnent district, thereby per111itting
the creation of a subdivision. By atatute, land cannot be
rezoned unlesa there i• 1ub1taoti1l CYi4cncc, •IIIOJl9 other things,
that

a.

The change would be consiatent with
the
Comprehen• ive Land Use Plan; and the purpoae, intent
and proviaions . . . (of the LURC law]; and

b.

The change . . . will aatiafy a demonstrated need in
che community or area and will have no undue adverse
impact on existing u • e • or resources . . . •

12 M.R.S.A. S 6BS-Al6).
You reference the fact that LURC approved 17 of 23 rezoning
petition• between 1985 and 1992 to support the claim that LURC
regulations and existing zoning patterns provide very little
long-term protection for the duration of the project license. As

••
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Charle• J. Gadzik testified, the acreening process that LURC
etaff purauea haa prevented many rezoning requests from getting
to a decision before the COfllffliasion. ~ FERC Transcript, Gadzik
Testimony at p. 64. Without reviewing the merits of each of
the • e rezoning petitions, it is impossible to know whether they
somehow resulted in the degradation of the resource or that
somehow the area was left •unprotected.•
If LURC were to rezone the land in the P-GP subdistrict to a
developaent diatrict, the regulatory standards that would have to
be 111et for approval of a • ubd.ivi • ion to allow more than the two

lot• are exteneive and fully protective of environmental values.

LURC' a regulation• provide that the following standard• •Mall be
considered in evaluating whether subdiviaions . . . proposed on
land adjacent to lakee•:

The propoaal will not advereely affect natural and cultural
reaource valuea identified•• aignificant or outatanding:
The propoaal will not, alone or in conjunction with other
development, have an undue adverae i"l)act on water quality:
The proposal will not have an undue adverae impact on
traditional uaea;

m

;.., T&As-80
Cont'd
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The proposal will not aub9tantially alter the diversity of
lake-related u•e• afforded within the region in which the
activity ia proposed;
Adequate provision haa been made to maintain the natural
character and ahoreland;
The proposal ia consistent with the aanagement intent of the
effected claaaification.
LURC Regs., Section 10.13-8.2.
In any event, determining the maxiaum number of lots which
could be created is only half the equation. You candidly admit
that the eatimatea you uae •are baaed on current LURC regulations
and do not account for development limitations such as • teep
elopes, poor aoila, woodlands, or acceaa.• (DEIS pg. 4-57).
These limitations would reduce the potential number of camp•.
But even mare i11p0rtant than the number of ca111p11 that could be
constructed, are the atandarda which au.at be met under today's
standards to secure building permits. 1 It is difficult to argue
that, if permit atandards a.re met, that the reaourcea vould not
be adequately protected. Consequently, the iasue must be LURC's

'I au. LURC's land use atandarda for construction within 250
feet of a water body for both P-GP and P-AL zones.
45
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Cont'd

capacity and willingness to administer and enforce its
regulations.
Again. we are talking about a state agency with a
complete enforcement staff. with legal support provided by the
Maine Attorney General's office. This is not some local zoning
board operating on a shoestring budget.

You also state that future increased development could
adversely affect project aesthetics and the wildernea •
recreational experience.
(DEIS pg. S·S81. Me question whether
Ripogenus or North Twin even provides a wilderness experience.
Certainly, North Twin does not. From the moat remote portion of
the North Twin impoundment, a radio tower on Black Cat Mountain
(which is on the south ahore of Millinocket Lake near Spencer
cove on Ambajesus Lake) is visible as Yell as the vapor column
from the Millinocket Mill, and occasionally from the East
Millinocket mill. Such views are not consistent with a
wilderness experience.

T&AS-81
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In terms of aesthetics, it ia a subjective judgment that a
person paddling on the impoundment is offended or hie experiences
impacted by cottages on the shore, eepecially cottage• built in
accordance with LURC's regulation•. LURC requires that buildings
be painted a neutral color; colors which clash with the natural
aetting are prohibited. These te•t• have been developed under
LURC'a mandate to ensure, as a criterion for approval of any
per111it, that •adequate provision hAa been •de to •fit the
propoaal harmoniously into the exiating natural environment in
order to ensure that there will be no undue adver • e affect on
. scenic character . . . • LURC Rega., Section 10.ll·B.l.C.
... ,.1.2

T&AS-82

Tiab•r

a.r..• tlng

Practice•

You have misconstrued LURC'a regulation• on timber
harvesting, especially section 10.17.A.5.J (which makes clear
that the prior paragraphs in that Chapter are • iPilNF
requirements) and that the timber harve • ting operations must be
conducted in order to reasonably avoid sedieentation of surface
waters. Once again, section 3.4.1 of the DEIS, which deala with
a broad range of likely cauaes of pollution, doea not mention
timber harvesting activities and does note that water quality ia
much improved. In addition the record in theae proceedings
contains little, if any, evidence that timber harvesting
activitiea are adversely impacting water quality at thia time.
One can certainly see that LURC's regulations and GNP'a practices
over the past 20 years are responsible for the preaent water
quality in the watershed.
You state that vegetative buffers range from so to 100 feet.
However, the P·GP aubdiatrict and all other LURC ahoreland
protection aubdiatricta are 250 feet from the high water mark
(LURC Rega. Chapter 10.16.b.2). Timber harvesting is regulated
within that 250-foot strip; Section 10.17.A.S.b.3 provides that
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T&AS-81 Opinion noted.
T&AS-82 Opinion noted. See revised sections 3.11.1.1 and 4.9.
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only 40\ of the volume of larger trees can be removed 1n any ten
year period. Therefore, one can argue that the vegetative buffe~
is actually 250 feet since removal of 40\ by volume obv1ously

leaves 601; those remaining trees will be a vegetative buffer.
In addition, from a timber harvesting perspective, it does not
seem likely that a landowner would remove 40\ in year land 40\
of the remainder in year 11, and so on. One would expect the
harvesting cycle would be greater than 10 years.
You atate that timber harvesting practices can degrade water
quality by altering temperature, lowering DO concentrations, and
increasing concentrations of nitrate • and suspended sediments.
Ne certainly do not quarrel with that observation. However. it
ia important to note that LURC'a timber harvesting regulations
were specifically de • igned to prevent these very problems in the
250-foot buffer frOIJI the noJ1Ul high water line of the
impoundments. In a word, the primary focus of LURC's shoreland
protection measures is •water• and its quality.

T&A5-82
Cont'd
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Finally, the fir • t paragraph on page 4-49 of the DEIS needs
to be corrected. Pursuant to LURC'• regulationa (Section
10.17.A.5,B), no clearcutting ia allowed in the first 50 feet and
a well-di • tributed stand of tree• muat be retained •ao as to
maintain the aesthetic and recreational value and water quality
of the area and to reasonably avoid aedimentation of surface
waters.• In the next 200 feet, or the remainder of the P-GP
subdistrict, harvesting activities may not create single openings
greater than 14,000 aquare feet or approximately 120 feet by 120
feet; in such areas, single canopy openings of over 10,000 square
fee~ shall be no closer than 100 feet apart. In the entire 250
foot section, only 40\ of the tree• by volume can be removed in
any IO-year period. Timber barveating operations, beyond the PGP area and in the P-GP zone, have occurred continuously around
the iffll)Oundmenta and throughout the Neat Branch watershed with no
adverse water quality impacts evident in the record of this
proceeding.
The record in. this proceeding is devoid of any significant
adverse impact on water quality or aesthetics from timber
harvesting. Indeed, the record ia the best evidence that current
LURC rules regulating tiftlber harvesting have protected water
quality throughout the West Branch watershed. There is no
factual basis to conclude that expansion of project boundaries is
neceasary to protect water quality or aesthetics from timber
harvesting. LURC ia a land use agency with almost twenty-five
years experience in these matters. Defer to the judgement of the
State of Maine on thie issue.
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4.9.l.l

Expan•ion of Pro1•Ct loundari••

You suggest 1n this section tha~ yo,.; ar~ con=erned about
"potential shoreline development and t1mbe~ harvesting
pract1.ces."
It is imperative to note. however, that current
development and timber harvesting practices are not causing any
significant water quality or aesthetic problems.
Potential

impacts from timber harvesting activities are more than
adequately addressed by LURC' s regulations.

IW comments under

Section 4.9.1.2 above). The preaent quality of the impoundment
water is the best indicator of that fact.
Potential development concerns should be allayed by
consideration of the three likely development options. The first
scenario is the continuation of present landowner policies, that
is, no new leases. Obviously, the development threat poeed by
this scenario is nil.

T&As-83
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The second development • cenario i• gradual development under
the 2-lot/5-year approach. Recall, under thi • ecenario, each
landowner can create only tvo new leaeee or two buildings in any
five-year period in that landowner•• contiguou • owner• hip.
Moreover, any development that doe • occur muat be done in etrict
conformance with LURC' • development • tandarde. The development
threat posed by thi • scenario is al • o very aaall.
The third potential development • cenario is the potential
that landowner• will apply to • ecure a zone change and inten• ify
the development •.
Zone change •, as noted above, can only be
approved if (1) the change would be consistent with (a) the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, and (bl the purpose, intent and
provisions of the LURC law, and (2) the change will eatiafy (a)
demonstrated need in the connunity or area and (b) will have no
undue adverse impact on existing uses or resources. 12 M.R.S.A.
I 685-A(6).

The reference to LlJRC's Comprehen• ive Plan brings into play
the goals and policies of the Connia• ion concerning development,
including policiea to:
Discourage growth which result• in scattered and • prawling
development patterns.
Require that provision be made for fitting development
harmoniously into the existing natural environment.
Encourage orderly growth within and proximate to exiating,
compatible developed areas, particularly near town • and
communities.

••
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T&AS-83 The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS lsee section 4.91. We
considered comments received during the DEIS comment
period, GNP's proposed conservation easements for the
Ripogenus Project area, updated land valuation information,
and further assessment of LURC land use regulations. The
stall's recommendations lsee section 5.3.41 provide
measures to protect shoreland resources within the project
areas while considering existing land use regulatory
controls.
Within the Ripogenus Project area, the recommended
alternative proposes two options: 111 the adoption of the
proposed 250-foot conservation easements for GNP owned
land as defined by the MOU; or 121 a 200-foot boundary
expansion on GNP-owned lands lsee section 4.9.1 I. The
proposed 250-foot easements would lie outside the project
boundary and would remain under LURC land use regulatory
control. For the Penobscot Mills Project, the recommended
alternative proposes expanding project boundaries to
generally extend 200 feet from the high water mark of the
impoundments within the project area, only on land
currently owned by GNP.
Within the proposed boundary expansion areas, existing
structures would be grandfathered and GNP would have the
authority to review and approve proposed actions as
established by the Commission under the Standard Land
Use Article or SMP. See Section 4.9 and 5.3.4 for further
discussion regarding proposed protection zones for the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mms Project areas.
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Permit subdivision developments only 1n areas zoned for
development.

Limit residential densities on the basis of soil suitability
and other site limitations.
Prevent the degradation of natural and cultural values
resulting from cumulative impacts of incremental
development.
Require the u• e of buffers, building setbacks, and
landscaping to minimize the impact of land use activities
upon one another and to uintain the scenic quality of
shorelines and roadways.
Regulate the dispoeal of • ewage, solid waste, manure, and
septic sludge -,id prohibit their disposal in flood prone
areas, on unsuitable aoila, or in other inappropriate areas.

T&As-83
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In addition, WR.C's Regulation• at Chapter 10.oe, state that
when lakea are involved, the review standards listed at section
10.13-B,2 shall aleo be con • idered. lbat section protects
natural and cultural reaource valuea. water quality, traditional
uses, natural character, and lake management goals, and requires
consideration of all relevant infonution. including the Maine
Wildlands Lake Aaae • - n t findings.
We believe the preaent water quality in the impoundments and
the present aesthetic benefits seen fr0ffl the impoundments are a
reault of LORC'a rule• and wiH landowner managetnent of th•ir
property. You abould Bconsider .xpa.naion of project boundaries
because you have mieint•rpreted LtJRC•• rules and their ability to
protect these re• ourcea in the future. You aleo have not
considered-the impact• on affected leaae holder•. private
landowners and the State of Maine.
The record in thi• proceeding does not justify expansion of
project boundaries and issues concerning future water quality and
aesthetics are beat left to the people of the State of Maine who
have amply demonstrated not only their concern about these
resources, but their ability to protect them through appropriate
regulatory agencie• such aa LtJRC.
In addition, expansion of project boundaries raiaes a number
of issues that were not addresaed in the draft EIS such as:
(1)

How are exi • ting cottag- and leases affected?

(2)

How are property owners other than the Applicant
affected?

(3)

How is the Applicant affected?

••
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1.

£¥iltiD9 Cottl911 and LCIIII·

On page 4-S7 you • tated that there are 430 dwelling units on
Penobecot Mill• and 70 dwelling units on Ripogenus. On page 3-47
you state GNP baa granted 60 leases on Ripogenua and on page 3-48
you atate GNP baa granted 823 leases on Penobacot Milla.

Cottage o,,mera have ude aignificant inveatments in their
property; the vaat ujority were built before creation of the

Land Uae Regulation COnniaaion. Change • in their property are,
hollever, subject to LURC'a rule •.

A nutlber of queation• were raiaed at the public hearing
concerning the effect of expanaion of project boundariea on theae
cottage • and leaaea auch as:
1.

Ifill leaseholder• vbo bave not built on their lot be
allowed to build in the future in accordance with

LURC' • rule • ? You note GNP ha• i •• ued 183 lea• e •, but
you docuaent only 500 dwelling unit • on tboae leap •.
We a •• uate other landowner• on Ripogenu• have alao
iaaued leaae• but building• have not been erected on
all of the•;
2.

Will lea• eholder• be able to have per.anent or
teaporary dock• in the future if they pre• ently do not
have one?

I

].

Nill cottage owner• be able to . . intain exi• ting
building and dock• within the propo• ed • etback aone?

•

•
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Nill cottage owner• be able to replace building• in the
future that are de• troyed or expand exi • ting building• ?

5.

Nill cottage owner• be able to build new building•
within the • etback sone in the future?

'.

Will cottage owner• be alloved to re• ove any vegetation
within the propo• ed vegetation buffer?

7,

If change • in ex.i • ting cottage are allowed or new
building• are allOlled, how do affected individual • get
perai •• ion fro• you?

8.

Will any re • triction• b4! placed on GIIP' • ability to
sell ex.iating lea• ed lot • to the lea• eholder?

••

How will exi • ting lea • e • be affected if the lease i •
not renewed for any rea • on?
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The high level of concern from GNP leaseholders was apparent
at the public hearing. Answers to these questions as part of
your explanation of any •grandfather" concept omitted from the
draft EIS is necessary to alleviate public concerns.
11.

Affected Landoyners on Ripogenus.

Some 82.5 miles of shoreline on the Ripogenus impoundment is
not owned by the Applicant. More than 55 miles of frontage are
owned by private landowners; the relit is owned by the State of

Maine.

T&A$-83
Cont'd

As noted at the public hearing, we do not believe it is
appropriate to require private landowners who happen to own land
on the impoundlllent to sacrifice their property to protect such a
subjective reaource as aesthetics. The present aesthetics exist
in large part becau•• of the wi•e atewardship of the private
landowners. It is a poor reward for good land management to
deprive these people of their property. Nothing in the record
suggest • that these landowner• have adversely affected water'
quality or aesthetics or that their u • e of their property will do
so in the future.

Expansion of project boundaries'-on land not owned by the
Applicant is in poor taste, is not mandated by the fact • and may
well be untenable legally. We auggeat that you delete the
requirement.

m
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III. The State

~

T&AS-84

of

Maine.

The State of Maine owns Gero Island at the north end of
Chesuncook along with several miles of aborefront. Maine holds
its land for its people and can be trusted to manage its property
appropriately without guidelines from you. We suggest you delete
any req11irement of exp.naion of project boundaries on land owned
by the State of Maine.

IV.

Futur, PeYel 9P!Mnt Impact a.

we believe develOpdlellt on the impoundments in accordance
with LURC's rules is compatible with the environment or it would
not be approved.

T&AS-85

we view some degree of development in the future on the
impoundments in accordance with LURC's rules as an important
potential source of diveraification for the local economy. Not
only will some limited development generate construction dollars,
but it also will increase at least seasonal visitors to the area.
As the paper industry employment has contracted, it is
increasingly important to explore and develop all alternatives.
It is not fair for you to preclude this option for the affected
landowners and local population since you have not considered the
51
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T&AS-84 As noted eartier, staff revised recommendations for
conservation easements and project boundary expansion
(see section 4 .91. The staff never intended to require the
State of Maine to relinquish any land holdings for the
project boundary expansion recommendations put forth in
the DEIS.

T&AS-85 Opinion noted.
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economic impacts on them from the perspective of lost future
opportunity.
4.9.1.4

Cvau:lativ• Iapact •

for the reasons developed more fully in Section 4.9.l.l
hereof, we take issue with the conclusion that potential

T&AS-86

development "would contribute to the loss of wilderness character
in the Upper Penobscot drainage and could degrade water quality
because of inadequate buffers.•
•. , .2

Alternative 1

•. ,.2.1

T&As-87

The imposition of a 250-foot vegetative buffer to protect
again•t degradation of project water • does not seem to fit within
the pePli&aible base• for requiring an expansion of project
boundarie •.
•. ,.2.2
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T ~ r BarvaatlDg Practicaa

We would simply reiterate that there ie absolutely no
evidence that anything in addition to LURC's existing regulations
is needed to protect water quality, especially since the pre • ent
buffer i • already 250 feet.

•. ,.2.,

'
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Sboralin• Davalopaant

bpall• loa ot •rojeet aou.nd&rl••

We question whether your eminent domain authority, aa set
forth in Section 21 of the Federal Power Act (16 u.s.c. S 814) is
available in connection with the ae • thetic consideration• raised
in the DEIS. Your r•gulationa provide that:

T&As-89

lt1he {project) boundary lllUat be located no
more than 200 feet (horizontal measurement)
from the exterior margin of the re • ervoir,
defined by the normal aaxinaum • urface
elevation, except where deviation• may be
necessary in describing the boundary
according to the above methoda, or whcrc

additional lende arc mu;eaaarv for Ptoicct
ournoa@a aush 11 public rccr1ati20
ahorelinc control, or Protection of
environmental r:e1ourcc1-

18 C.F.R. S 4.Sl lh) (2) (Bl lemphasi • aupplied). This proviaion ia
by no means a UIOdel of clarity, but aee•• to limit the purpoaes
for which project boundaries can be expanded beyond 200 feet from
the exterior margin of the impoundment. It doea not, however,
detail the bases for requiring an expanaion of project boundaries
up to the 200~foot mark.
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T&AS-86 Opinion noted.
T&AS-87 Opinion noted.
T&AS-88 See response T&AS-82.
T&AS-89 The stall revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4.9). We
considered comments received during the DEIS comment
period, GNP's proposed conservation easements for the
Ripogenus Project area, updated land valuation information,
and further assessment of LURC land use regulations. The
stall's recommendations (see section 5.3.4) provide
measures to protect shoreland resources within the project
areas while considering existing land use regulatory
controls.
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FERC's authority to require the expansion of project

boundaries up to the 200-foot mark may be extracted from two
other regulatory provisions. First, you are authorized to
require GNP to include in its relicensing application an analysis
of costs and constraints in developing a protective zone around
the impoundments to ensure public access and to protect aesthetic
values.

18 C.F.R. S 4 .Sl(fl (6J(iv).

The regulations also provide that an applicant will assume
the

. . . responsibility to acquire in fee and include
within the project boundary enough land to assure
optimum development of the recreational r@sourcc@
afforded by the project. To the extent consistent with
the other objectives of the license, such lands to be
acquired in fee for rcsrcational purposes shall include
the lands adjacent to the exterior margin of any
project reservoir plu • all other project lands
specified in any approved recreational use plan for the
project.
18 c.F.R. I 2.7(a) Cempha•is supplied).

T&A$-89
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Boiled down, beyond performing an analysis of the costs to
secure a buffer to protect aesthetic values, these provisions,
would aeem to limit the purpose• for which a project expansion
could be required up to the 200-foot mark to protection of
recreational resources of the impau.ndment.
You bave concluded that the proposed project boundaries are
inadequate and recommend:
creating a 200-foot building setback with a 100-foot
vegetative buffer around the Ripogenus impoundment and
GNP-owned property along Penobscot Mills Project
impoundments would preserve existing aesthetic values
and protect the project area• against potential future
degradation of iq,oundment Kiter RYalitY• The building
setbacks and vegetative buffer• alao would protect
against habitat modificatiPPP that could adversely
affect bald eagle •, terrestrial wildlife, and
vegetation in valuable habitat around the impoundments.
DEIS, pg. 5-16 (emphasis supplied).
Of your stated purposes for requiring the 200-foot expansion
of project boundaries. only·preserving aesthetic values is
arguably consistent with the regulations, but only to the extent
that FERC wants Great Northern to study coats to acquire buffer
areas. If you actually want FERC to properly exercise its
authority under its own rules, its eminent domain authority would
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be limited t~ requiting tee acgu1s1t1on for recreation which, as
quoted above, is not included in your motivating purposes for

land acquisition. Water quality and habitat protection may serve
as legitimate bases for extending the project boundaries beyond
the 200-foot mark; however, that particular proposal has been

appropriately re1ected by you as providing only marginal
additional benefits.
The existence of limitations on the eminent domain right is
established by case law that deals principally with recreational
or flooding needs of a project. ,k.c. I..Qui&iana through the

Sabine River AuthoritY Y Kind.ICY, 524 F.2d 1934 (5th Cir. 1975)
Public Ytilitv Piatrict No 1. 367 F.2d 163 19th

and Chanman v

Cir. 1966).

T&As-at
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Before forcing use of condemnation proceedings in thia case,
you should recognize that this i& not the ordinary Rrun of the
mill" eminent domain caae. The limit • of your eminent d0111ain
authority in this particular caae mu • t be reviewed at three
separate levels, each posing their ovn unique issues. First,
whether you can compel GNP to illl)O•e the aforementioned buffer
zones and building setbacks on land that it owns. second,
whether you can COlll)el existing private landown.era to sell their
land • olely for ae • thetic purpo• es. Third, and perhaps aoat
difficult, whether you can require that the State of Maine give
up that land that it owns and manages.
As noted above, you cannot seriously ask FERC to exercise
its eminent dolnain authority to address purely aesthetic
concerns. Such exercise is corapletely outside of its statutory
and regulatory reach. Moreover, it is clear that LURC's existing
rules already protect the aesthetic value • sought to be protected
by you. The Federal Power Coaniasion, in 6PRflachi10 Pgygr
Company, Project No. 2317, Opinion No. 698, June 14, 1974, held:

if adequate zoning law• are enacted by the Counties - and, we would add, if such zoning laws are adequately
enforced• - they should be permitted to substitute for
Appalachian's acquisition, in fee or as acenic
eaaementa, of both the 200-foot (buffer) strip (J.
In the same case, FPC also noted that
[if) adequate shoreline control beyond the three foot
vertical line can be achieved through local zoning,
such arrangements should be considered by the
COIMlission as an acceptable alternative to additional
costly fee acquisition or acenic easements.
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ln this case. we are fortunate in many respecc.s. First,
existing zoning laws sufficiently str1n9ent to address even the
most outrageous concerns regarding aesthetics /as well as, water
quality) are already i~ place. Second, those zoning laws are
adftlinietered by LURC, a fully-staffed, well-administered, state
agency. Third, LURC has an impressive track record for enforcing
its rules and regulations. The situation present in this case
appears to l:>e exactly the situation the FPC was describing in
ruling on the ARP:llashian f9Wfft Cpmpagy matter; this is nQ.t. the

Al ahama Pawcr case.

With respect to LURC • .and the cOftlfflitment the State of Haine
baa tovarde resource protection, Steve Adams, Director of Policy
Coordination for the Maine State Planning Office, testifying on
behalf of the Governor king Administration at the January 25,
1995 public hearing • tated that:
{the) draft environMntal i11:p&ct statement includes
much ueeful inforaation. However. the analyeis and
recQWIMndationa are colored by the archaic and
increa•ingly discredited notion that somehow
Washington-based bureaucrats are better able to manage

m

~ T&AS-89
"'Cont'd

Maine•• resources than are the people of Maine. We
believe that you have undereatiuted Maine's capacity
and conaitMent to preserving thia State's natural
reaourcea. Maine 1a veq, proud of it track record in
developing creative and effective meaaurea tbat balance
the coapeting needll of landownen, recreational users
and the imperative to protect our natural environment.
Through a cOlftbination of regulation. public ownership
and cooperation, Maine hae earned a national reputation
ae a le•der in reaource protection.
Adams Teetitnony at Pg. 23.
Your notion that you should lor even can> compel private
landowners to sell their respective property interests to GNP to
preserve aeethetic valuee ie even aore ludicrous. The coat of
acquiring those right• ia groaaly dia:proportionate to any benefit
accruing (over and above thoee already exiating by virtue of
LtlRC'a regulations).

Let ua also consider the legal impedimenta to such a
"taking.• While property can, in SOiie in•tancea, be taken for
"public purpo•ea,• it is debatable whether the purpo•e you
articulated to justify tne expanaion of project boundaries is, in
fact, a •public purpose.• It ia a very narrow class of
•backcountry canoeists• on multiday trips ~ho would perceive an
injury to aesthetic values, to the extent such injury were even
allowed by LURc•a regulations.
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The cost of taking the property by eminent domain, aaaum1ng

1t is even possible under the law, would be staggering.
(~
these c~nts Section 4.9.3.3). Given the testimony at the
January 25, 1995 public hearing in Millinocket, it is abundantly
clear that there are very few individuals prepared to • ell their
land to GNP.
A number of land01tnera and their representatives that would
be impacted by your decision to require the taking of private
property testified at the public hearing on January 25, 1995.
For exa111ple, Larry Philbrick, Vice Pre • ident, Prentiaa ~ Carlisle
Managetnent Company, Inc. !which manages the timberland interests
of private clients who would probably be aoat impacted by a
decieion to require acquisition of boundary lands), testified as
follows:
Our clients in thie area consist of three large
timberland owning familie • who collectively own 274,853
feet - - that·• 52 mile • - - of ahore frontage in thi •
project area. At a depth of 200 feet, thia amount • to
1,262 acres of land within thia area.

TAA&-89
Cont'd
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our client • have 0ttned thi • property for a long period
of time. The • horteat length of fa.ily ownership ia SO
year• and one faaily ha• owed here for 110 yeara, now
in the sixth generation of family owner • hip and they
have a strong • enee of • teward• hip.

(.,)

0
C1)

These ownere have not abueed this land over the years.
In fact, the aesthetics and water quality of thie
property are judged high today becauae of our clients'
care and management of the • e resource •.
our clients
have no intereet in selling the fee or conservation
easements on this property.
Philbrick Testimony, FERC Transcript at pg. 72.
These landowner• ought not be penalized for their
stewardship of the re • ource by being forced to sell their lands
to GNP. Rather, their hiatory and c011111it1118nt should be
recognized and encouraged.
The third tier of the analysis ia whether it i• appropriate
to take the public landa owned and 111anaged by the State of Maine
for the benefit of the public. Again, Steve Adams • poke
eloquently on thia point at the January 25, 1995 public hearing.
Mr. Adams teatified:
[the Xing Adminiatrationl take[s] exception to the
reconmH!!ndation that would require the licensee to purchase
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or otherwise take property in the project area to implement
protection measures. The State of Maine owns Gero Island
and shoreland in the vicinity of Chesuncook Village which is
managed by the Bureau of Public Landa. This property is
managed consistent with an approved management plan. The
Bureau's policy is to issue no new residential or commercial
leases on these lands. Moreover, timber harvesting on this
property is subject to the Bureau's integrated resource
policy developed with public participation and subjected to
interdisciplinary review.

T&AS-89
Cont'd

The State of Haine baa no intention of selling its
property or its proporty right• within the project
area. We will strenuously oppoae any effort to take it
by eminent domain and resent being placed in a position
of potential conflict with the corporate citizen with
whom we have enjoyed frllitful cooperation in the
preservation of natural resources.
Instead, as noted above, ve believe that the State's
effective and balanced land use protection measures
should be recognized and deferred to by you.
In closing, I aubllit that the State of Maine has been a
very effective steward of its natural resources. Your
staff apparently agreee, finding on page 5-24 (of the
DEIS) 'the State•• land uee and forestry practices
regulation• adequately protect the natural reeources of
this area.• Likewiae, the land and public ownerehip is
afforded quality reeource -.nageaent. Thie result is
because the people of this State take very seriously
their stewardship responaibilitiea.
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Adame Testimony, FER.C Transcript at pga. 23-24.
Baaed on the above diacuHion, and conaietent with your
earlier rulings, please consider that FERC may not have the
authority to require the i1ftP08ition of a 200-foot buffer around
impoundlnent waters to preserve aesthetic values. That being the
case, please also consider whether FERC a.bs;w1.d exercise that
authority to cOll'lpel private landowners, 1111ch leas the State of
Maine, to sell their landa. In our view, FERC should not.

t.,.2.t

T&AS-90

CU.Ulative lllpacta

While we agree in the abstract that the conservation
easement could provide some additional marginal benefits through
additional regulation of develop1111ent and•ti'll\ber harvesting, the
cost of obtaining those marginal benefits far outweighs the
speculative benefit accrued. Aa diacuaaed above, LURC should and
does regulate development and timber harvesting in a manner fully
protective of aesthetics and water quality.
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4.9.J

Alternative 2
4.9.3.1

T&AS-91

Sborelia• D.velopaeut

Please see the discussion under Sections

4.9.l.l. and

4.9.2.3.

Notwithstanding the legal implication• of imposing building
setback • discussed in Section 4.9.2.l above, we would note that
such setbacks also raiae a number of intereating issues with
reapect to cxiltina camps and leases. For example:

T•As-&1

1.

Will leaseholders who have not built on their lot be
allowed to build in the future in accordance with
LURC's rules? You note GNP has ia • ued 883 leases. but
you docullent only 500 dwelling units on thoae leases.
We aaaume other landowner • on Ripogenua have also
iaaued leaaea but buildings have not been erected on
all of them;

2.

Will leaaeholder • be able to have pet'lllllnent or
temporary dock• in the future if they pre • ently do not
have one?

3•

Will cottage owner• be able to -intain exi • ting
building and dock • within the propo• ed • etback zone?

••

Will cottage owner• be able to replace buildings in the
future that are de • troyed or expand exi • ting buildings?

5.

Will cottage owner • be able to build new building•
within the • etback zone in the future?

6.

Will cottage owners be allowed to remove any vegetation
within the proposed vegetation buffer?

7.

If change • in existing cottage are allowed or new
buildings are allowed, how do affected individuals get
permission from you?

8.

Will any re • trictions be placed on GNP•• ability to
sell existing leased lot • to the lea • ebolder?

9.

How will existing lea• es be affected

m
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not renewed for any rea• on?

if the lease i •

You state that, for the Penobacot Milla Project, GNP would
have the option of developing a Shoreline Management Plan (SMP)
providing the mean • to establish different building setback and
leaae granting requirements. You also state that the SMP ahould
include, but not be limited to, provision• to •plan timber
harvesting activities within and adjacent to the protection zones
58
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to follow guidelines established by LURC for timber harvesting
and requiring permits from LURC before timber harvesting."

we

question whether requiring a permit for timber harvesting would
solve any perceived pollution problems from timber harvesting.

T&AS-91
Cont'd

You also state that the SMP should contain provisions for
•maintain(ingl project transmission line rights-of-way in a
manner that minimizes adverse aesthetic effects caused by
clearing vegetation.• We question whether the transmission line
is even visible from any of the project impoundments. Only a
very short section of the tran • miaaion line is even visible from
Millinocket Lake and Ambajejua Lake.
4.t.J.2

T&AS-92

Tiab• r Barve• ting Practice•

See discussion under Section 4.9.2.2 above.
4 ., .3.3

.sxpan• ion of Proj.ct Bowid• ri••

Plea • e • ee di • cu• aion under Section 4.9.2.3.
As a preliminary matter, GHP owna 82 miles of the 162.5
shoreline miles (or SOI) of the Ripogenua shoreline, and 821 of
the North Twin Impoundlnent shoreline, 401 of the shoreline on
Dolby and other lower iq,oundments, or 721 of the sho~line on
the entire Penobllcot Mill • project.
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T&AS-93

You have grossly undereatiiuted the coat of securing the
propo• ed conaervation ea• e•nt over the property. Based upon an
independent appraiser's review of the proposed conservation
easement on the 82.S mile • of Ripogenua Project shoreline which
Great Northern doe • not own, we believe that the actual coat of
project expansion will vary from a low of $30.00 per waterfront
foot to a high of $100 per waterfront foot. That report of
Lowell T. Sherwood, ASA, is attached aa Exhibit A. These figures
do not include attorneys• fees, appraisal and expert witness
fees, and severance da:u.gea aa a result of condemnation
proceedings to as • ert your eminent domain authority. These
additional costs could increase the actual cost of project
boundary expansion by a factor of 2 or 3.
Your approach to estimating the coat of the project
expansion is seriously flawed. First, the threshold matter is
whether the loss of development rights equates with fee simple
intereat under the highest and beat use of the property.
The
appraiser concluded that •if the conservation easement includes
the development rights and prohibits use of property for private
or public development, including seasonal building sites, then
the remainder encumbered tee rights have no measurable market
value.• Exhibit A at pg. 2. As a result, he concluded that
•there should be no doubt that the development rights equate to
the fee simple interest in terms of market value." IQ.
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T&AS-92 See response T&AS-82.
T&AS-93 The staff revised potential cost estimates for the shoreline
easements upon review of comments received during the
DEIS comment period and updated land valuation
information. The staff determined the potential cost, based
on waterfront footage for the easements proposed in
Alternative 1, approximately $24.6 million, would be greater
than previously determined in the DEIS. Our evaluation of
benefits suggests that the additional protection of the
500-foot expansion does not merit the much higher cost of
that alternative as compared to the recommended
alternative ($24.6 million versus no direct costsl. See
section 4.9 for further discussion.
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Second, your use of the $/acre unit comparison 1s

inappropriate. A unit of comparison such as $/acre is a way of
comparing data in the appropriate language of the marketplace.
There is no doubt that 82.5 miles of lake frontage to a depth of
200 feet 1s not an acreage purchase, but rather a waterfront
purchase. Buyer and seller will not speak in terms of 1,624
acres but of 82.5 miles of water frontage. The appropriate unit
of comparison, therefore, should be $/waterfront foot, not
$/acre. In United States of America v 1 199 Acres of Land et
AL., the Department of Interior, in pursuing a 250-foot strip
around Crawford Pond for the Appalachian Trail, attempted to use
$/acre in establishing •just compensation• in an eminent domain
taking of 18,660 feet of lake frontage to a depth of 200 feet.
The Court held, however, that •in placing a value on parcels
involving shore frontage, the market focuses primarily on the
amount of water frontage, rather than the total acreage.•
Court's decision attached as part of Exhibit A at page 10. The
Court went on to determine a land value based on $/waterfront
foot.

T&AS-93
Cont'd
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Third, your estimated coet asaumes an artificial market of
willing • ellers, always at market value, and ignores the reality
of severance damage •, unwilling sellers, and the cost • and riaka
associated with eminent donlain. Market value aaaume • a willing
seller, a component mis • ing in this equation. An estimated
•cost• of acquiring conservation easeaent derived from a aingle
open-market aale (•Rangely Lake ahoreline•) between two willing
partiea assumes an artificial marketplace comprised of
individuals lined up to convey their interests because it is the
right thing to do.
No economically feasible amount of money will acquire 82.5
mile • of waterfront from a multitude of owners and leesees
without the benefit of eminent domain authority. Without
question, there will be landowners who will be unwilling to sell
at any price, and litigation will be nece • sary. With litigation
comes legal fees, the risk of an unfavorable jury's opinion of
•just compensation• and the potential for severance damages.
While our appraiser did not appraise the subject property,
he did personally view the Chesuncook, Caribou, and Ripogenua
shorelines on several occaaion• and made the following
observations regarding the estimated acquisition coat of
$4.59/wff:
1.

The •comparable land values• used in the DEIS to
estimate the potential cost of acquiring conservation
easements over the eubject property was probably the
sale of a fee interest from Oxford Paper Company to
Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust on December 29, 1993.
This property was not located along the Rangely Lake
shoreline but rather along the shore of Cupsuptic Lake
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and Mooselookmeguntic Lake in Adamstown Township.
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This

sale,

at $1,193,000, involved 16,480' of lake frontage
at a price of $72.39/wwf.

Shortly after, a conservation easement including
developrnent right • was conveyed to the United States of
America for $843,000 or $51.15/wff.
The sale wa • not to the Maine Forestry Legacy Program
and the property 1tas not on Rangely Lake. However,
regardleas of the errors and omissions in the DEIS
reference, this ie a • ale of the fee simple interest at
$72.39/wff and a conservation easement of $51.15/wff.

T&As-93
Cont'd
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2.

From a li • t of • ale• of large tracts of lakefront
acreage, the tlrfO moat comparable parcels eold for
$26.14/wff and $30.51/wff. The $26.14/wff involved an
unwilling seller and required condemnation.

3.

The 3/06/90 Fact Sheet published by LORC outlines the
•Land use Plan and Rule AmendllM!nts Regarding the
Oevelopcaent and Conaervation of Lakee in Maine's
Unorganized Areas.• In that Fact Sheet, relying
heavily on the Maine Bureau of Taxation, LURC estimates
the current market value of Class 1, 2, 3 and 6
ehorelands. •Aa to Shoreland, the Bureau develops
eatitnate• of front foot value for each lake baaed on
recent ealea on that lake or aale on comparable lakes.•
Thia include• Cheauncook Lake• $100/wff, Brandy Pond•
$75/wff, and caribou Lake• $100/wff.

The second paragraph of Section t.t.3.3 of the DEIS states
that ycur regulations require the applicant to provide access to
recreational resourcea and protect aeathetic resources within the
project boundarie •.
Certainly, the building setback and
vegetative buffer do nothing to provide access to recreational
resourcea; however, no one ha • aaid that access is not
sufficient. Once again, you have the authority to protect
aesthetic and recreational resources, but we queation whether
there ia a factual basia in this particular case in light of
actual LURC regulation• aad actual conditions on the
impoundtaents.

once again, there is no problem with water quality and it is
not clear how the enhanced conaervation measures, by repeating
exiating LURC setbacks, would enhance the preaent water quality.
There is no problem with the preaent levela of recreation and it
is not clear hov the proposed conservation easement 'tfOuld either
maintain the present level • or expand them and, if eo, what
impact will expanded recreation have on those reeourcea. The
present level of development doee not seem to have adversely
impacted either water quality or recreation. It aeems
61
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inappropriate for rou to speculate that ~ future developmenr
within 200 feet of the shoreline will always have adverse impacts
on water quality and recreation.

T&AS-94
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4.9.J.t

CU.Ulative I.pa.ct •

Plea • e see discussion under Section 4.9.2.4. The expanded
project boundaries may have cumulative benefits, however, those
additional benefits are marginal at best and do not outweigh the
cost of obtaining the additional incremental benefits.

T&AS-95

4.10 A•ath•tic ae • ource•
t .10.1

Water LeYel Pluctuationa

You • tate that •expoaed rocky ahoreline • . . . can detract
from overall visual experience, particularly vhen aasociated with
recreational use of the area.• Thia observation aeema to be
highly subjective in that it doe • not see• to have affected
recreation to any .ea • urable degree. Given your proposal for a
200 foot buffer area around Ripogenus Project impoundments based
on aesthetic impact•. it is curious that you find• ainimal
negative effect on viaual element • due to the Ripogenu• drawdown,
but are concerned with the ae • thetic impact of timber harvesting
and/or future development.

T&As-96
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D4tYelopamat Aloag llloreliae•

In the first paragraph, we vould note that the vegetative
buffer is actually 250 feet and the building • etback 100 feet QX
IIIQll-

Your projections in the third paragraph are gro•• ly out of
line with what LURC would likely approve. There is simply no
basis for the argument that temporary boat docks are a problem,
especially along the Ripogenu• impoundlllenta. Moreover; LURC doe•
not routinely approve the conatruction of per.anent boat docks.

T&A5-97

Given LURC's regulation •, your conclu• ion• in the fourth
paragraph are plain wrong. especially vhen nev development in
accordance vith exi • ting regulation• is COCll)ared to existing preLURC development. Indeed, your conclusion • upporte our claim
that additional restrictions on North Twin are not necessary.
t.lD.1,3

T&A5-98

I

T&AS-95 Opinion noted.
T&AS-96 Opinion noted.
T&AS-97 The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4.9).
T&AS-98 No response required.

ApplicaDt'• Propoaal

t.10.1.1
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Xnfluence oa Poreatry Practice•

The vegetative buffer under LURC'a rule • is actually 250
feet.
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t.10.2.2

TIAS-99

Dev•lopa• nt Along Shoreline •

The impact of gradual developmer:!. ever a number of years has

not been, but should be, considered.
t.1O.3

TIAS-100

Alte.naativ• 2

t.10.J.2

"'
"'
~

T&AS-100

The recommendations in the FEIS would not ban
development. Development could occur behind the
proposed conservation easement or project boundary
expansion areas and along other portions of the
shoreline areas (see sections 4.9 and 4.121.

T&AS-101

See revised section 4.10.

T&AS-102

See revised section 4.1 O.

T&AS-103

As stated in the FEIS, the effects of this alternative
would be the same as those of the Applicant's
proposal (see section 4. 111.

T&AS-104

The staff reviewed available information regarding the
Penobscot Indian Nation's claims to lands and
resources within the West Branch region. The
Commission concurs with the Maine State Department
of the General Attorney findings that the Penobscot
Indian Nation retains no ownership or title to lands
within the branches of the Penobscot River fsee
section 4.11. 1.21. The staff finds that consideration
of the Penobscot Indian Nation's traditional practices
within the project area are outside the scope of
Section 106. The staff does not recommend the
Penobscot Indian Nation be included as a concurring
party to the Programmatic Agreement associated with
the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills projects. The staff
acknowledges, however, the interest of Penobscot
Indian Nation in the management of historic properties
potentially eligible for listing in the National Register of
Historic Places within the project areas. Accordingly,
the staff recommends the Penobscot Indian Nation be
consulted during the development of the revised
Cultural Resource Management Plans for the
Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus Projects.

Developaeat Alcnag Sboreline•

We question whether, if all that is to be gained is a
•minor• visual benefit, why is it necessary to radically expand
project boundaries?
4.10.3,3

r;n TIAS-102

T&AS-99 The staff considered the effects, gradual or otherwise, of
potential long term development in our land use assessment
and recommendations (see section 4.91.

LURC has an actual 250 foot vegetative buffer. When you
observe "restrict excessive shoreline development•, please note:
first, development on the Ripogenus Impoundment is not excessive.
In fact, virtually all of Cheauncook Lake is zoned P-AL
!Protection-Accessible Lake}, which only allows one camp for
every mile of shore frontage. That is not excessive. S~cond,
banning all development ia an odd way to restrict excessive

development.

TIAS-101

RESPONSES TO THE TOWN OF MILLINOCKET ANO ASSSET
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laflwmce of Pore • try Practice•

No mention ia made of the P-GP zone which is by far the
greater in terms of land coverage, as compared to P-SL and MUNSL.
4.11.3 - cultural •••ourae•~ Alt • rnative 2

TIAS-103

on pages 4 -6 and 4 - 7, you doeutnent that impoundment levels,
flow levels, and enviromM!ntal resources are all at risk, to
varying degrees during dry and worst case years because of Back
Channel flows of 165 cfs. In addition, we have detailed
environmental impacts, which you have failed to discuss, in our
connenta under Sections 4.2.3 and 4.4.3. In this section, you
have omitted any discusaion of impacts on cultural resources from
theae events.

TIAS-104

With respect to the Penobacot Indian Nation c•PIN•J, reduced
impoundment levels and reduced or eliminated flows will have
obvious adverse impacts on fishery resources throughout the West
Branch and the main stem of the Penobscot. Also, loas of
dilution flows could have direct impacts on PIN islands and
reservation lands in the main stem of the Penobscot. These
impacts should be noted and discussed.

TIAS-105

With respect to the local population, the significant loss
of power production and the significant coat of project costs for
this Alternative 2 (see our discussion of Sections 2.4, 4.9, 4.10
and 4.12 for details) will greatly weaken the Applicant's
competitive position over the new license terms and directly
63
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Opinion noted.
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result 1n s1gn1ficant additional job losses in the mills an~
throughout the region.
Each of these impacts will adversely

affect local cultural resources such as the population base,
employment levels, increased social services costs, reduced local
tax payments and will also lead to increased crime and domestic

violence. These cultural impacts must be di • cussed in order for
you to assess the impact of this alternative on the Applicant's
•workers, and the related community• as required by Title 16

T&AS-105

Cont'd

U.S.C. Section 808.a.2.D.

Area residents view access to and enjoyment of recreational
benefits such as fishing to be part of their culture. Adverse
impacts of this alternative on fishery reaourcea also need to be
diacuaaed since recreational use of the impoundments and river by
the area population is heavy.
Expansion of project boundarie • will adversely impact the
culture of the local population by artificially limiting the
number of cottages on the i111pOU.ndeenta. Thi • impact should be
noted.

4.11.4 - cultural •••ov.rc ••

m

'
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~T&AS-106

- Wo-Actioa Alternative

Your discussion fails to note that this alternative will
avoid the project coats and energy loeaea detailed in • ection 2.4
of these comment •.
Those coat• are significant and will
adversely affect the Applicant's competitive poaition, thereby
adversely affecting all cultural resources in this area as the
local economy weakens and can no longer support the current
population.
This benefit of the no-action alternative on local cultural
resources must be discussed in order to quantify losaes to local
cultural resources from the other proposala. Even the voluntary
environmental enhancements of the Applicant's proposals will have
an adverse cultural impact from effects on the local economy and
that impact needs to be identified and justified.

4.12 - Socioeconcaic a.aou.rcea
You are required by Title 16, Section 808.a.2.D to conaider

che impact on the Applicant•• worker • and the related comnrunity.
The section reads, in part, as follows:

T&fo.S-107

•In the case of an applicant using power for the
applicant's own industrial facility related operations,
the effect on the operation and efficiency of such
facility or related operations, its worker@, and the
related community.• lemphasia added)

••
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T&AS-106

Opinion noted.

T&AS·107

The FEIS presents the total state-wide declines in
employment and wages that would be produced by a
plant shut-down. Using the correct regional multiplier
of 1.61 indicates that closing down the coater would
decrease regional employment by a total of
approximately 383 jobs. As noted above, the statf's
finding is that neither the preferred Alternative Two
(both versions!, nor the Applicant's Proposal, would
result in a plant shut ·down.

COMMENTS FROM THE TOWN OF MILLINOCKET AND ASSSET
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Your socioeconomic discussion is woefully inadequate in
documenting the dependence of the local economy on the direct and
indirect purchases of Great Northern and the lack of viable
alternatives due to the geographic isolation of the area.

TIAS-107
Cont'd

You have also omitted any discussion of the socioeconomic
impacts on the surrounding area, northern Maine economy and State
wide economy.
These omissions are a disservice to the thousands of Maine
residents who depend for their livelihood on the Applicant's
economic contributions. In addition, you have failed to document
the loaeea which will be • uffered by Maine people if the
Applicant cannot aucceaefully compete over the new license terms.
Thousands expect you to reaffirm that convnitment of resources to
their economy.
t.12.1.1 • Socioeconaaic R•• ourc•• • Applicant••

propo • al • Wllployaent ud Pi • cal Impact

Your diacuaaion should note the Applicant's
coat power to compete and that its proposal will
enhance the exi • ting econOIIIY of the local region
thousand• dependent on the Applicant's purchases
services.

rn

•
c.,
~

°'T&AS-108

need for low
beat maintain or
as well aa the
of goods and

The geographic isolation of the area and lack of economic
alternatives needs to be diacusaed as well as recent loss of
population and economic impacts from the Applicant's dovnaizing
in response to competitive pressures.
Recent history well demon• tratea area dependence on the
Applicant and the economic and population losses which have
occurred. SU, AJ.ag Testimony of David Cole, Vice President of
Eastern Haine Development Corporation, attached hereto as Exhibit
D. Thia diacuaeion needs to be included in order to fully assess
the impact on the alternatives.
You should also note that the beneficial economic impacts
from increased whitewater boating and recreational fishing are
minor aa compared to the potential negative economic impacts on
the Applicant.

t .12. 2 .1 - SociOtN:OD.caic Re • ou.rc•• - a.ployaent
and Pi • cal i.p.ct • Altenative l

TIAS-109

Flows of 350 cfa down the Back Channel would reduce power
generation at the Millinocket station by 20,800 MWH as you state
on page 2-34 in section 2.4~2.4. The Applicant would need to
replace that power at a cost of $83.22 / IIIWh x 20,800 mvh •
$1,730,976 per year. The Applicant has stated that this coat,
alone, will lead to the loss of its coated paper operation, 238
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T&AS-108 We agrae that GNP will continue to Med low-cost
hydroelectric power to remain competitive. The recent
downsizing was due primarily to declines In demand for GNP's
output from the two mHls, significant wortd-wide over-capacity,
and strong price competition. The stall agrees that GNP Is a
major component of the regional economy. The preferred
Alternative Two would not adversely affect the miffs'
competitiveness.
T&AS-109 See response T&AS-2. We agree that Alternative One could
require the coated paper operation to shut down, and could
result In a decllne in direct employment. The p19Cise
magnitude of this direct decline Is dlfllcult lo determine. It is
not neceaarily true that an Increase in power costs would
produce a doHar-for-dollar decline in wages, and uhlmately in
employment. The extent of any reduction In employment
would depend on the percent Increase In the total cost of
production that occurs as a result of an Increase in power, and
on the percent of total production costs that go to labor. The
multiplier of 3.2539 cannot be used to estimate the total
decline In regional employment, the appropriate multiplier is
1.61.
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related mill Jobs and lower purchases throughout Maine's economy.
Our review of the total cost of this alterative reveals an
annual range from a low of S5,334,811 to a high of $8,545,940.

The Applicant's mills have not made a profit in a number of
years and the paper industry appears to be in the most aevere
recession in its history; this recession has resulted in numerous
mill and machine closing throughout North America. The Applicant
must be-come a low cost producer if it is to survive.
This alternative imposes substantial additional annual costs
that will either result in job layoffs or less funds available
for necessary modernization.
We estimate each mill job coats the Applicant $50,000 per
year for wages and benefits. Thie alternative will coat frOffl
$5,334,871 / $50,000 • 107 jobe to $8,545,940 / $50,000 • 171
jobs even if the Applicant ia not forced to • hut down its coated
paper operation.
Using the revised Maine Department of Labor • ultiplier
effect (QA Exhibit C), the loaaea will range from 107 x 3.2539 •
348 area jobs to 171 x 3.2539 • 556 area job•.

m T&AS-109
wConl'd
~

a,

Given the annual cost • in addition to water down the Back
Channel, the conclusion ie ine • capable that the local population
will bear the full brunt of all change • by the Applicant to
absorb such eubatantial increaaea in it • operating cost •.
In addition, even if the Applicant did not offset its
increased operating coat• by reducing employment, $5.3 million to
$8.5 million per year would not be available to pay wage • and
wage increase•. pay municipal taxe •, purchase good• and services
or modernize the facilities.
Workers in the mills have made major 1110netary conceaaions to
the Applicant in light of increa• ing competitive pre • aurea in the
marketplace which have resulted in widespread layoffs and u.chine
shutdown• locally and ma.chine ahutdowns and plant cloeing
elaewhere. Arbitrarily mandating increaaed coats from $5.3
million to $8.5 million per year will reduce the ability of mill
workers to regain past concessions to the Applicant or gain wage
increaaea to improve their standard of living. Thia impact must
be noted in your di • cua • ion and deci • ion Nking procea• a • part
of evaluating the impact of this alternative on the workers and
related community. 16 u.s.c. Section 808.a.2.D.
Many of the Applicant' • auppliers of goods and aervices
(including many of the more than 200 members of ASSSET) nave also
made eubatantial economic concession• due to the same competitive
pressures. Arbitrarily mandating increased coats from $5.3

••
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million to $8.5 million per year will divert substantial
reaources away from the businesses that work with the Applicant
and who are part of the affected comm.unity impacted by this
alternative.

Increased costs of the magnitude imposed by this alternative
could result in a radically smaller company or perhaps lead to a
shutdown of the Applicant's mills.

T&AS-109
Cont'd

In addition, ai•ulationa show that the average dry year
(84SAI350), the dry year (85SAI350) and the typical year
(MN3AI350) reault in numerous weeks passing the minimum flow at

North Tlfin and aerioualy deplete Ripogenus storage. It is
inevitable that average power production will be reduced under
theae circulll&tancea, forcing the Applicant to replace the lost
power at $83.22/1Mfh thereby increasing its coats, and during
extreae periode (such as March during the typical year), power
production uy be curtailed altogether. These events may lead to
mill shutdown• throwing 'IIOSt, if not all, mill workers out of
work.
It is hard for us to believe that any rational person could
advocate this alternative in light of these repercussions.
Your analysis of the SOD-foot conservation easement is
unrealistic. Coneervation easements will preclude all future
development and deprive the local economy of an important
possibility for diversifying its econoiay.

m

•
c.,
~
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Ne totally disagree with your statement that •lot values
would adjust to the revised setback•.•
A piece of property 500
feet back from the water is not ahorefront property and no one
would pay as auch for such a lot as for ahorefront property.
Truly, one would have to •take a taxicab• to get to the shore
from a cottage • et that far back from the shore.

T&AS-110

The econoalic impact of the SOD-foot expansion of project
boundaries needs to be discuaaed, not only from the Applicant's
perspective of out-of•pocket coats and lost development
opportunity on it• own property, but also from the perspective of
(a) existing landowners who will be forced to sell their
property, lb) exi • ting leaseholders affected by expansion, and
(c) the public who will be precluded from building on presently
undeveloped areas in accordance with LURC'a rules.
The economic impact of expansion of project boundaries on
the Applicant under thia alternative baa been discussed in these
comments at Sections 2.4, 4.9 and 4.10. our discussion
eatabliahed a range of valUe to acquire the remaining nonApplicant land• around Ripogenus in fee or by conservation
eaaetnent from $13,06B,OOO to $43,560,000. It seema obvious that
acquisition of a 500 foot strip will coat the Applicant more than
67
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T&AS-110

The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS lsee section 4.9). Under
the revised recommendations, GNP would have to
acquire conservation easements on non-GNP owned
land only under Alternative 1. The stall revised
potential cost estimates for the shoreline easements
upon review of comments received during the DEIS
comment period and updated land valuation information. The stall estimated that the potential cost of
approximately $24.6 million, based on waterfront
footage for the easements proposed in Alternative 1,
would be greater than previously determined in the
DEIS. Under the recommended alternative !Alternative
21 the proposed conservation easements and project
boundary expansion would only be on GNP owned
lands. Our evaluation of benefits suggests that the
additional protection of the 500-loot expansion does
not merit the much higher cost of that alternative as
compared to the recommended alternative 1$24.6
mmion versus no direct costs). See section 4.9 for
further discussion.
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acquisition of a 200 foot strip. The difference in cost to
acquire a fee interest will not vary appreciably from the cost to
acquire a conservat1on easement because the easement will
prohibit all practical use of the strip other than limited timber

T&AS-111 Comment noted. See response T&AS-56 .

harvesting in a portion.

T&AS-112 See response T&AS-25, T&AS-26, T&AS-27, and T&AS-110.

Your analysis of the cost of

acquisition is erroneous and needs to b@ revised. The impact of
this cost on the Applicant, its workers and the related community
needs to be discussed.

T&AS-110
Cont'd

As noted earlier, the impact on thoae landowners forced to
sell their property should be discussed. At the very least, that
impact should be discussed from the perspective of lost
opportunity in the future.
In addition, the economic cost of any impacts on existing
leases must be evaluated and discussed. If existing leaseholders
can no longer build if they have not yet done ao, the impact on
that individual should be evaluated. If expansion or repair of
existing cottage• will be liaited, the economic impact needs to
be discussed. If limitations on removing vegetation will be
i11tp0sed, the impact on value needs to be evaluated•• COfflpared to
cottages on other lakes without such restrictions.
Also, the impact on the local ecOftOIRY of no future
development on the impoundments need• to be evaluated and the
economic cost of the foregone opportunities quantified. The
impact on the public of limiting the availability of cottages on
the impoundments should also be discussed.

m

'
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T&AS-111

You note on page 4-5 that this alternative will result in
reduced impoundment levels and flows during dry or worst case
years which will adversely impact recreation and fisheries. In
your discussion of section 4.12.1.1 on page 4-71 you note the
dollar value of whitewater boating and fishing to the local
econOffi}', However, in thi • aection you have omitted the impact on
those economic activities of adver • e environmental impacts from
Alternative 1. In order to fully evaluate this alternative, you
need to quantify those impacts and show the economic impact of
whitewater boating and fishing from reduced flowa and reduced
impoundatent levels.
4.12.2.2 - affect Oil alP Operation•

T&AS-112
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Your discussion concerning the impact on Great Northern of
lost generation need• to be reviaed. Your discussion is not
consistent with section 2.4.2.2 or Table 2-7. See our cOll'lfflents
at section 2.4.2.2. The annual cost of alternative 1 to Great
Northern in terms of lost power alone is $3,830,283.00. We
believe that this impact would not only jeopardize the coated
operation in the Applicant's Millinocket mill but could
jeopardize the viability of the entire operation.

••
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We totally disagree with your estimate of the cost of

acquiring easements for the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mill projects
at approximately $9.S million. As detailed in these comments at

T&AS-113

Opinion noted.

T&AS-114

The Commission has changed its approach to
economic analysis to better reflect the changing
conditions in the electric power market brought about
by deregulation. We have adopted a current cost
approach under which a project's cost of producing
power and the value of its output (i.e., the cost of
acquiring a project's output from the least-cost
alternative) are based on current market costs and
prices. We identified the most feasible least-cost
source of alternative power for GNP; it was found to
be firm purchases from Bangor Hydro Electric (BHEJ.

section 4.9, we estimate a range of value from approximately $13

million to approximately $43 million for this cost. That cost
also does not include the lost opportunity cost on the
Applicant's own property which would b@ restricted from further
uae.

T&AS-112
Cont'd

You have also omitted any discussion of the impact of these
costs on Great Northern'& ability to buy goods and services,
compete econ0111ically, maintain competitive wage rates, or
inodernize its operationa.
4,12.2.3. CU.Ulative Iapacta

T&AS-113

You have omitted the loat opportunity cost to the region of
precluding any development on the impoundments over the new
licen • e terms. Thia lost opportunity to diversify the local
economy is a significant negative impact of Alternative 1.
4.12.3.1 - Alternative 2 - &aplayaent and Pi • cal

Impact
Your discussion needs to be revised in light of project
costs and energy losses for this alternative as discussed under
Sections 2.4.1.2, 2.4.1.3, 2.4.2,5 and 2.4.2,6 of these comments.

m
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This alternative will impose increased annual operating
costs on the Applicant ranging from $3,441,532 to $7,476,479.
Costs of this magnitude are difficult to distinguish from those
imposed by Alternative 1.

<D

T&AS-114

The coats imposed by this alternative greatly exceed those
of 165 cfs down the Back Channel which, costs 9,900 mwh x $83.22
/ mwh • $823,878.00 per year.
Given the highly competitive nature of Applicant's business,
increa • ed coats can only be dealt with by reducing expenses
elsewhere. Therefore, this alternative will cost between
$3,441,532 / $50,000 • 69 jobs and $7,476,479 / $50,000 • 150
jobs with 165 cfs down the Back Channel and ($3,441,532 $823,878 = $2,617,654 / $50,000•) 52 jobs to ($7,476,479 $823,878 • ·$6,652,601 / $50,000•I 133 jobs without Back Channel
flows.
Using the revised
Exhibit Cl, these
52 jobs x 3.2539 • 169
total of 433 area jobs
(.1,B.

multiplier from the Me. Dept. of Labor
52 .jobs translate to a loss of a total of
area jobs; if 133 mill jobs are lost, a
are lost.

The staff assumes that there will be no inflation and
escalation of capital costs fuel prices, operating and
maintenance costs, and power prices over the 30 year
analysis period. Current year capital costs are
amortized over the 30 year financing period at the cost
of capital appropriate for the applicant. No future
inflation or escalation is assumed beyond the license
issuance date, and no long-term levelized values for
energy and capacity are used (i.e., their use implicitly
incorporates assumptions about long-term inflation and
escalation rates into an analysis). The staff's position
is that our revised approach to economic analysis
explicitly includes the appropriate economic factors,
and acctKately reflects the current conditions in the
electric power industry. All the economic analyses in
Sections 2.4 and 5.1 of the EIS have been redone
using our revised methodology. The staff's position is
that our revised economic methodology is consistent
with the FPA.
See also responses T&AS-2, T&AS-43, and T&AS-

107.
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The brunt of increa•ed coat• will be borne by the local and
regional economy and even if layoffs ahould not occur, the funds
diverted to the coats of this alterative will not be available to
maintain wage rate •• increaae wage rates, purchaae goods and
services, pay taxes, or modernize operation•.

T&AS-114
Cont'd

Worker • in the mills have made major monetary concessions to
the Applicant in light of increasing caapetitive pre •• ures in the
marketplace which have re • ulted in wide • pread layoff • and machine
shutdown • locally and machine shutdown• and plant cloaing
el • ewhere. Arbitrarily 111andating increa• ed eo• ta from $3.4
million to $7.5 million per year vhich reduce the ability of mill
worker • to regain paat conce••iona to the Applicant or gain wage
increa•e• to improve their standard of living. Thia impact mu • t
be noted in your diacuaaion and deciaion •king proce •• •• pa.rt
of evaluating the impact of thi • alternative on the workers and
related coanunity. 16 u.s.c. Section 808.a.2.D.
Many of the Applicant•• supplier• of good• and services
(including - • ny of the more than 200 INllbera of ASSSETI have alao
made aubatantial economic conceaaiona due to the ••me cOCDpetitive
preaaurea. Arbitrarily mandating increaaed coat • from $3.4
million to $7.S million per year will divert aubatantial
reaourcea away fr0111 the bu.aine • a eoaaunity which work• with the
Applicant and who are part of the affected ccaaunity impacted by
thia alternative.

rp

In light of the• e repercuaeiona, it ia difficult to view
thi • alternative aa reasonable.

w
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t.12.1.2 • affect oa _ . Operationa

T&A&-115

The economic i.pact of 200 foot expanaion of project
boundaries needs to be diacuaaed, not only from the Applicant's
per • pective of out of pocket coata and l011t development
opportunity on it • own property. but aleo froe the perapective of
la) exiating landowner• who will be forced to • ell their
property, (b) exiating leaaeholdera affected by expanaion, and
le) the public who will be precluded froe otherwi • e building on
pre • ently undeveloped area • in accordance with LURC' • rule••
The economic illlip• Ct of expan • ion of project boundariea on
the Applicant under thi • alternative baa been diacuaaed in theae
cc:,aaenta at Sections 2.t, 4.9 (AU upecially Section t.9.3.3),
and 4.10. our diacuaaion eatabliabed a range of value to acquire
the reaaining non•Applicant land• around Ripogenua in fee or by
con• ervation eaaeaent from $13,068,000 to $43,560,000. The
difference in coat to acquire a fee intereat will not vary
appreciably from the coat to acquire a conaervation ea • ement
becauae the ea • - n t will prohibit all practical uae of the • trip
other than limited timber harve • ting in a portion. Your analy• ia
70
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T&AS-115 See response T&AS-110.
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of the cost of acquisition is erroneous and needs to be revised.
We believe that $22,000,000 is a reasonable estimate of the cost

to the Applicant of a voluntary acquisition of the fee or
conservation easements required by this alternative. However,
because the State and private landowners are not willing sellers,
condemnation coats (including severance damages) will push fee or
easement costs for the 82.5 miles of Ripogenus Project shorelands
higher than this figure. The impact of this cost on the
Applicant, its workers and the related community needs to be
diacusaed.
Aa noted earlier, the impact on those landowners forced to
• ell their property should be diacusaed, at least from the
perspective of lost opportunity in the future and, for the state
of Maine, loaa of its • overeign right of self-determination over
use of its property.

T&AS-115
Cont'd

m

In addition, the economic coat of any impacts on existing
lease • muat be evaluated and diacuaaed. If existing leaseholders
can no longer build if they have not yet done ao, the i•p•ct on
those individuals should be evaluated. If expansion or repair of
existing cottages will be li • ited, the economic impact needs to
be diacuaaed. If limitation• on re1110Ving vegetation will be
imposed, the impact on value needs to be evaluated as compared to
cottages on other lakes without such restrictions.
Also, the impact on the local economy of no future
development on the impoundaient • need.a to be evaluated and the
economic coat of the foregone opportunities quantified. The
impact on the public of limiting the availability of cottages on
the impoundments should also be discussed.

•
c.,
l\l
~

As noted in these comments, we estimate that this
alternative itap0eee annual costs on the Applicant ranging from a
low of $3,441,532 per year to as IIIU.Ch as $7,476,479 per year.
You should discuss the impact of coats of these magnitudes
on the ability of the Applicant to compete, maintain employment,
purchase goods and services, pay taxes, pay increased costs and
modernize its facilities.
Aa compared to your original annual coat estimates of
$213,000 {Table 2-5) plus $1,136 million or $1,679 million (Table
2-7), the revised coat of this alternative are substantial and
prohibitive in terms of impacts on the Applicant.

4.12.3.3 • Cwllllativ• Xapact •

T&AS-116

Increased costs ranging from $3,441,532 to $7,476,479 per
year for this alternative will have devaatating cumulative
impacts which you have not diacuased. Such impacts include
further job losses ranging from 52 to 150 mill jobs (and 169 to
71

T&AS-116 This alternative is not being recommended. The stall's finding
Is that its percent increase power cost, and its percent decline
in power production, mey be at the threshold where the
competitiveness of the two mills would be adversaly affected.
If this occurs, there would be additional regional decNnes In
employmant and wages. The employment decline should be
calculated using the multiplier of 1.61.
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488 area Jobs, using the revised MDOL multiplier) further
population losses, further area economic losses and further
regional impacts.
All of these impacts should be discussed.

T&AS-117

No response required.

In add1t1on, expansion of proJeCt boundaries will restrict
future possibilities to diversify the local economy.

T&AS-118

Opinion noted.

T&AS-119

See responses T&AS-25, T&AS-27, and T&AS-28.
The staff's economic analysis has been revised so that
the annual net benefits are present in current 1996
dollars. Levelized power values were not used in the
revised analysis. Table 2-8 presents the revised
annual net benefits. Table 5-2 presents only the direct
net economic benefits at the two projects based on
changes in the value of the power they produce, and
their cost of producing power.

4.12,t - No Action Alternative

The socioeconomic benefits of this alternative are apparent
by noting the annual expenses imposed by the Applicant's proposal
and the alternatives.
The Applicant's proposal incurs increased coats of
$1,618,629 per year l . n 2.t.2.3 and 2.4.2.6 of these Conlllentsl.

T&AS-117

Increased coats of this magnitude will adveraely affect the
Applicant's ability to compete and will adveraely affect the
local economy.
Alternative l impoaes coats over the no action alternative
ranging from a low of $5,334,871 to a high of $8,545,540 per
year.
Alternative 2 impose • coat• over the no action alternative
ranging from a low of $3,441,532 to a high of $7,476,479.

m

4.15 - aelation• hip a.tween abort Tera U••• alld Long Tara
Productivity

w'

"'"'
T&AS-111

You state that •The reconnended alternative is designed to
provide significant long-term enhancement of biological and
recreational resources of the syatem, while meeting energy and
economic needs of GNP and the local population.•

In light of the coats of the reconnended alternative
($3,441,532 to $6,652,601 per year), ve recoanend that you revise

the reconnended alternative by deleting the conaervation easement
and wetland enhancements beyond the Applicant's Proposal.
5.3

bvironaental C~ria011 of IJ.taraativaa

Table 5-2 suft'Cllarizes the effects or costs of each
alternative for each reeource. our coanenta on sections 2.4,
4.9, 4.10, ·t.11 and 4.12 detail the coats and effect• of the
alternatives from our perspective.

T&AS-119

With respect to levelized annual net coats listed in Table

5-2, we note:

ta)

the cost of the Applicant's proposal is $1,618,629 per year
<su comments at 2.4.2.3);
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(bl
(c)

the co • t of Alternative 1 range • from a low of $5,334,871 to
a high of $8,545,940 per year 1111 C011111ttnta at 2.4.1.2,
2.4.2.4 and 2.4.2.6); and
the coat of Alternative 2 vith leakage flows in the Back
Channel range• from a low of $3,441,532 to a high of
$6,652,601 per year ( ~ caa.enta 2.4.1.3, 2.4.2.5 and
2.4.2.6).

Levelized annual net coats for each propoaal need to be

reviaed.
With re•pect to • tre•flowa, our ca.ent • at 4.2 and 4.4
detail the cirCUIQtance• under lfbicb flowa equal to the
Applicant• • propoMd flowai cannot be ..intained and • tate water
quality certificates will be violated for 350 cfa and 165 cfs
dovn the Back Channel.

Appropriate change• to note these impacts

• hould be •de in Table 5-2.

T&AS-119

Cont'd

With reapect to fiahe:riea, our eo1111enta at 4.2 and 4.4
detail adverae fiaheriea iapacta froa 350 cfa and 165 cfs down
the Back Channel. Appropriate change• to note these impacts
ahould be ma.de in Table 5-2.

With re • pect to eocioecon011ic •, our cament • at 2.t, t.9,
4 .10, t .11 and t .12 eatabli• h that the coat a of expanaion of
project boundariea are aubatantial .and range from $3,ttl,532 to
$6,652,601 per year (jeopardizing at lea• t 238 mill joba and vell
_,re than 1,200 jobll total, including •ltiplier}, a • well aa
additional iapact• on affected landownera forced to sell their
property and foregone opportunity benefit• for the entire area.
Th••• impact • • hou.ld be noted in Table s-2.

m

w'
"'
w

Table 5-2 • hould be reviaed to include all of the foregoing
imp.eta.
5.3.1 8tr• aaflow

A• detailed in our cocaatent• on Section• t.2 and 4.4, we
que• tion YoUr conclu• ion that water i • available for substantial
Back Clwnne:l flowti becau• e of the state water quality violations
and adver• e fi • heriea i-s,.cta which occur under almoat all
aiaulationa of 350 cf• or 165 cf • down the Back Channel.
Plwa of 350 cf •.

T&AS-120

With reapect to flow• of 350 cf •, the average year
(82SAI350} simulation
dewatering of lake trout egg • in
North Tlfin which violate• the • tate water quality certificate.
The average dry year (BtSA.1350) • bowa extenaive dewatering of
aal11011 egga below McKay and dewatering of lake trout egga, with
each of theae • illlUlationa violating the applicable state water
quality certificate and insufficient atorage available to further

•how•
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T&AS-120

We have already responded to these comments in
responses T&AS-46 and T&AS-49. We have clarified
the language in section 5.3.1 with respect to water
availability.
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supplement flows.
The dry year (85SAI350) shows flows below
McKay which not only dewater salmon eggs, but severely restrict
habitat for all species during March (violating the state water
quality certificate). lake trout eggs are dewatered (violating

the state water quality certificate), and the Back Channel will
be dewatered in March. In addition, storage is insufficient to
augment flows.
The wet year (16RAI350) shows dewatered salmon and lake
trout eggs violating both • tate water quality certificates. The
typical year IMN3AI3501 ahowa 400 eta flows below McKay during
March dewatering all salmon egga, jeopardizing all species by
severely restricting habitat and grossly violating the state
water quality certificate, with insufficient storage to
supplement flows, lake trout eggs are dewatered (violating the
state water quality certificate), flowa from North TVin fall to
1,300 cfs during March (dewatering the Back Channel and violating
the state law requirement to pass 2,000 cfs at Millinocket).

T&AS-120
Cont'd

In light of these impacts, we aak that you reconsider
whether sufficient water is available for 350 cfa flows down the
Back Ctuinnel and, at a minimum, list the adverae environmental
impacts and state water quality violationa which will repeatedly
occur over the new license terau for thia alternative.

m

rlowa of 1,s cf •.

"'

With respect to flows of 165 cfa, the average year
l82SAI165) simulation ahows dewatering of aalmon eggs and
dewatering of lake trout eggs, which violate& the applicable
state water quality certificatea. Tbe average dry year
(8tSAll65) shows dewatering salmon egga, dewatering of togue
eggs, violations of each state water quality certificate, and
inaufficient storage for supplementing flows. The dry year
l85SAI165) ahows dewatering of aalmon eggs, dewatering of togue
eggs, violations of both state water quality certificatea and,
since minimum flows pass at North TVin 71\ of the time,
in • ufficient storage to supplement flow •.
The wet year
(76RAI165) shows dewatering of salmon eggs and dewatering of lake
trout eggs, violating both atate water quality certificates. The
typical year (MN3AI16S) above flow• below MclCay as low as 400 cfs
during March, grossly violating the atate water quality
certificate, dewatering virtually all salmon eggs, reducing
habitat for all life stages of salmon and all other fishery
resources (to such an extent that elimination of species will
occur), lake trout egga will be dewatered violating the state
water quality certificate and, aince minimum flows pass at North
Twin 83\ of the time, it is likely that the Back Channel will be
dewatered and insufficient water will be available to pass 2,000
eta at Millinocket. Storage is insufficient to supplement the
flows.

c:,
.j:>

14
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In light of these impacts. we ask that you reconsider
whether sufficient water is available for 165 cfs flows down the
Back Channel and, at a minimum, liat the adverse environmental
impacts and state water quality violations which will repeatedly
occur over the new license terms for this alternative.

S.J.2 PJ • beri•• lblbuac .... t

T&AS-121

We generally agree with your di • cuaaion but ask that you add
the adverae i11p11cta on ftaheriea belOlf McKay station which will
result frOfll. aubatantial flow• in the: Back Channel and reconaider
the i,np.act on lake trout aince we believe the data ahowa the
impact will be greater than that included in your diacussion.
You alao have not noted that dewatering of the Back Channel would
eli• inate whatever -rginal aal.:m fiahery • ight be eatablished
in the Back Channel. You have al • o failed to note that the
pri .. -ry food • ource for the • alacm • tock below McKay atation is
• aelt drift fr011 Ripogenua; even though • ubatantial flows down
the Back Channel would create habitat for • al110n, nothing in the
record indicate• that • melt drift vould acc011pany thoae flO'lfs,
In the absence of afflelt drift, • ufficient food would not be
available to • upport • everal hundred adult aal1110n in the Back
Channel.
S.J.J N• tlaa4a

m
'

There ia a clear inconaiatency between the language of
aection t.5.C and the fir • t • entence of aection 5.l.l. When the
no action alternative Ja referenced under section 4.5.t, you
properly obaerve that the no action alternative would have no
adverae effect • on wetland •. How then, under • ection 5.l.l, do
you determine that fluctuating water level • under the no action
alternative would continue to adver• ely affect dispersed areas of
wetland• along the • horeline • of project impoundllenta that
experience • ignificant water level fluctuations? Again, under
your Relicenaing Regulation•, adver • e illf)• Ct .-u• t be deter111ined
by reference to a ba• eline. The proper baaeline is current
project 0peration•, not pre-project hiatoric conditions.

t.,)

I\)

"'

T&AS-122

When compared to the proper baaeline of current project
condition•, the Applicant' • • itigation proposal to provide 45
acres of wetland • enhance11ent 1• perfectly adequate.
Ne alao note that, in aeveral location• of the DEIS, the
acreage i • pact • to wetland• ia variou• ly eatiuted at 250 acre •,
210 acre •, and 100 acre •.
It would appear that, under your
analy• i •, there i • a float~ng target for wetland • Mitigation.
Ne agree that given that the potential adverae impact • of
higher flows to the beaver population which create • wetlands in
the Back Channel, no greater flows in the Back Channel are
juatified from the perspective of avoiding wetland& impacts or
75
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T&AS-121

We have already responded to these comments in
responses T&AS-53 through T&AS-56.

T&AS-122

We do not find the inconsistency to which ASSSET
refers. Current operations at the projects negatively
affect approximately 250 acres of shoreline wetlands.
Under the no action alterative, no additional wetlands
would be affected. Any inconsistencies contained in
the DEIS concerning the quantity of affected wetlands
have been corrected in the FEIS. Your other
comments are noted.
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enhancing wPt la11ds
Further. given the costs and sc1ent1fir- uncertainty of
successful creat1on of wetlands, we believe that you should be

T&AS-122
Cont'd

more careful and consistent 1n addressing adverse impacts to the
resource under FERC's relicensing regulations, which clearly
require that current conditions be used as the baseline for
assessing whether proposed operations will have any greater
impact. Under the proper analytical framework, it is doubtful
that greater flova in Millinocket Stream and the Upper Gorge
would provide anything more than dubious wetland habitat and
cannot be justified. we concur that s0111e wetlands mitigation may
be appropriate, but more in line with what the Applicant has
agreed to under the water quality certificates as outlined in the
sun,rnary of findings.
5.J.4 Laad U• e
We strongly disagree with your conclu • iona in thia section.
The record in this proceeding deaon• trate • no adver • e
impacta to water quality or aesthetic • froa current operation.
LURC rules are 1110re than • ufficient to protect water quality and
aesthetics over the term of new licenaes.
Of equal importance is the right of the people of the State
of Maine to determine the appropriate • tandarda for water quality
and aeathetica. You should defer to Maine•• right to make thi •
judgement, aa well as it• judgement aa expre•• ed by LURC rules
and regulations.

'r'
w

N
a,

T&AS-123

We expect that you will delete the requireeent for expan• ion
of project boundaries as factually unju• tified on this record, an
unwarranted intrusion on the right of Maine to gove,rn vater
quality and ae • thetics, and a draatic re • pon • e to a problem that
does not exiat at thia time and could either be dealt with when a
problem develops or could be dealt witb through less intrusive
means.
Your estimate of the coat of project boundary expanaion is
woefully inadequate. The coat of expansion ($13,068,000 to
$43,560,000) coupled with the impact on exi • ting leaaeholdera,
private landowners on Ripogenus, who would lo• e their lands and
the State af Maine, which would lose its land, are sufficient
independent reasons to delete the requirement for expansion of
project boundaries.
The impoundments are not part of the wilderness. The
impoundments are in the heart of GNP' • working forest. You do a
disservice to the people of Haine by trying to juatify expansion
of project boundaries as a means to preserve the wilderness
character of the area for a very few tourists who come for a few
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T&AS-123 Comment noted. The staff revised its land use assessment
and reconvnendations In the FEIS (see section 4.9). We
consklered comments received during the DEIS comment
period, GNP's proposed conservation easements tor the
Rlpogenus Project area, updated land valuation information,
and further assessment of LURC land use regulations. The
staffs recommendationS (see section 5.3.4) provide measures
to protect shore/and resources within the project areas while
considering eldsling land use regulatory controls.
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weeks during a few summers out of their lives. The costs of
expansion of project boundaries will be borne by the Applicant,
local residents, and area businesses forever.
5.3.5 Bconcmica and Socioeconoaic Sff•ct•
Table 5-3 summarizes levelized annual net costs for the
proposal. The table is not consistent with your discussion in
other sections of the draft and needs to be revised.
With respect to the Applicant's proposal in Table 5-3, we
note the following:
(a)
(bl
(c)
(d)
(e)

m

•
(.,)
,._.,

(f)

-.J

T&AS-124

Stable flows below Mckay. On page 2-31, you state stable
flows coat 3,300 mwh a year or 3,300 mwh x $83.22/mwh •
$274,626, rather than $181,269 listed in Table 5-3;
Upper Gorge. On page 2-31 you atate Upper Gorge flows cost
2,200 mwh a year or 2,200 mwh x $83.22/mwh • $183,084,
rather than $120,846 listed in Table 5-3;
Stable North Twin. On page 2-31 you state managing North
Twin elevations will cost 5,500 llWh x $83.22/mwh • $457,710,
rather than $280,143 listed in Table 5-3;
Millinocket Stream. On page 2-31 you state Millinocket
Stream flow• coat 350 mwh x $83.22/mwh • $29,127, rather
than $19,226 lilited in Table 5-3;
Hydro efficiency los• ea. On page 2·31 you state hydro
efficiency loeees cost 4,100 mwh x $83.22 • $341,202, rather
than $225,213 liated in Table 5-3;
Steam loaaes. On page 2-31 you state steam efficiency
loaaea coat 4,000 mwh x $83.22 • $332,880, rather than
$219,720 li • ted $219,720.
Therefore, loaaea for the Applicant's proposal total:

la)

lb)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
lg)
lg)

McJCay Flow•
Upper Gorge Flows
Holbrook
North Twin
Wetlands - North Twin
Millinocket Stream
Hydro losaea
Steam losses

$

$
$
$

274,626
183,084
1,929
457,710
4,476
29,127
341,202

$

}32,889

$

$
$

$1,625,034

The total losses baaed upon your figures on page 2-31 are
over sot higher than those listed on Table 5-3. We ask that you
revise Table 5-3 to reflect the correct totals.
With respect to Alternative 1, and baaed on the figures you
list on page 2-34 and our comments on Section 2.4.1.2 through
2.4.2.6 and 4.9, 4.10 and 4.12, the losses should be:
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T&AS-124

The revised amual net benefits are presented in Tables
2-8 and Table 5-2 of the FEIS. The annual losses in
power that would occur under each alternative are
presented in 2-4, and the annual costs of purchasing
replacement power are presented in Table 2-5. The
staff used a value of t73.92/MWh as the cost of
purchasing replacement power from the least-cost
alternative. As a result, our estimates of the increases
in GNP's power costs are slightly lower than those you
calculated.
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lal

McKay and Upper Gorge
10,855 mwh x $8).22

(bl
lcl
(di

Holbrook

(el

lfl

Wetlands Enhancements

Conservation Easement
North Twin
Millinocket Stream

S

903,353
1. 929
$
119.098
$1,367,580
$
457,710

$
$
$

64,163

$

$

B•ck Channel
20,800 X $8).22

lhl
Ii I

high

S

771 X $8).22
(g)

low

Hydro losaea
Steam losses

Tot.ala:

903,)53
l, 929
119.098
$4,578,650
$
457,710
64,163

$1,730,976
S 341,202
$ 132 880

$1,730,976
$
341,202

ss. 311,891

$8,529,961

S B2 880

Table 5-3 should be revised to reflect the correct totals
for this alternative.
With respect to Alternative 2, Final Re~ndation (leakage
in Back Channel), and baaed on your figure • on page 2-34 and our
coment • on Sections 2.4.1.2 through 2.4.2.6 and 4.9, 4.10 and
4.12, the loaaea should be:

m

c:.,

"'

01)

T&AS-124
Con1'd
(al
(bl
lcl
(di
(el

lfl
lgl
lhl

( i)

McKay and Upper Gorge
9,287 nm x $83.22/mwh
Wetlands
Holbrook
Coneervation Ea • eaent
North Twin
Millinocket Strea•
388 mwh x $83.22
Netland•
Hydro loa • ea
Steam loasea

low

high

172,864
155,094
1,929
$1,367,580
$ 457,710

$
$
$

32,289
4, 4315
341,202

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

s

]]2 I 880

$3,375,984

TOTALS:

772,864
155,094
1,929
$4,518,650
457,710
$

s

32,289
4,436
341,202

332 180

$5,814,190

Table 5-3 should be revised to reflect the correct totals
for thi • alternative.
The only difference between Alternative 2 vithout Baek
Channel flows and with 1155 cf • i • 9,900 mwh x $83.22 IIIWh •
$823,878, ao totals for thi • alternative would be the aaae ••
previously stated plua the Back Channel loss:
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low
(al

McKay and Upper Gorge
9,287 mwh x $83.22/mwh

(b)

Wetlands

( c)

Holbrook

Id)

Conservation Easement

(el

North Twin

(fl

Millinocket Stream
388 mwh X $83.22

Cg)
(hi
(il
(j)

T&AS-124
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$
$
$
$

457,710

32,289
4,436
341,202
332,880

$
$
$
$

32,289
4,436
341,202
332,880

821 878

S

823,878

$
$

Back Channel

$4,U9,862

TOTALS:

T&AS-125

$
772,864
$
65,094
$
1,929
$:i..,367,580
$ 457,710
$
$
$

Wetlands
Hydro lo• aea
Steam losses

high
772,864
65,094
l,929

$4,578,650

$6,638,068

Table 5-3 should be revised to reflect the correct totals
for this alternative.
Since your entire discussion ia baaed upon the totals found
in Table 5-3, the discussion needs to be redone to reflect
correct costs for each proposal.
We agree vith ycur reasoning but note that the actual cost
to the Applicant and the local and regional economiea are far
greater than stated in the draft and result in the inescapable
conclusion that the final recoaaendation must be revised by
deleting the conservation easement and vetlanda enhancement
beyond the Applicant's Proposal. It is not needed in light of
LURC rules and regulationa and the coat is prohibitive.

m
'
t,:,
co

"'

Finally, we note that the predicted area job loss for
Alternative 1 should be revised to reflect the revised MDCL
multiplier of J.2539, rather than 1.61. b§. Exhibit C to these
comments.
5. t

awry of PJ.nclinga and Rec:

det.lcm•

With reepeet to ycur •reasons• listed on page • 5-16 and 517:

(al

T&AS-125

(bl

With the exception of ycur observation that some enhancement
of flovs in Millinocket Strea• beyond those proposed by
Great Northern ahould be required, ve agree with Reason #1;
Reaaon 12, you should add that significant Back Channel
flOVII vould result in etate vater quality certificate
violation•, advereely·impact salmon and lake trout, and
threaten 2,000 cfa flows at Millinocket as well as
downstream dilution flOW'a (becauae of insufficient
availability of vater to auatain auch flows);
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Where appropriate, we have revised our reasons for
recommending Alternative 2 and the economics on the
projects based on comments from various parties on
the DEIS and our revised economic analysis procedure.
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tel
(d)

We agree with Reason #3;
We agree with Reason 14;

tel

We disagree that wetlands mitigation (Reason 151 is
necessary.
See our comments under Sections 4.5 and 5.J.4;
We disagree that expansion of project boundaries 1Reason 16)

{fl

is necessary or justified given past landowner practice,
LURC rules. and cost. See our comment& at Sections 2.4,
{g)

(h)

(i)

T&AS-125
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4.9, 4.10, 4.11, 4.12, 5.3.4 and S.J.S;
We agree with Reason #7;

We disagree with your conclusions (Reason 18) concerning
Alternative 2. Wetland mitigation is not required and
expansion of project boundaries is not nece • sary or cost
effective. The difference in cost between Alternative 1 and
your recommendation is negligible.
We disagree that the difference in coat (Reason 19) between
Alternative 2 and Alternative l is aignificant; the cost of
either is far higher than $9.S million.

For the reasons stated in these COlllfflents concerning Section
2.4, Table 2-5, Table 2-7, Sections 4.9, 4.10, 4.12, S.3.4,
5.3.S, Table 5-2 and Table S-3, the figures listed in Table S-5
are incorrect.
In our comments concerning Section• 2.4.1.2 and 2.4.1.3, ve
calculated a range for annualized project coats for your
reconwendation (Alternative 2, leakage in Back Channell from
$1,504,587 to $4,715,656 or from $2.43 <•ila/kwh) to $7.60
(mils/kwhl. Energy losses for this Alternative are diacuased at
Section 2.4.2.S and are:

"f'

w

w

0

23,275 tnWh x $.08322/kwh x 1,000 kwh • $1,936,955
or ($1,936,955/620,400 tnWh) x 1,000 mwh/kwh • $3.12 mils/kwh.
Therefore, the total annualized coat of the alternative
rangea from $3,441,542 to $6,652,611 or $S.55 mila/kwh to $10,72
mila/kwh.
5.5.1 Nater Quality cartificata Coaditiona

T&AS-126

As suggested in Section 2.3, the objectives of the atate
water quality certificates for both the Ripogenus and Penobacot
Mills projects include (11 providing flows below McKay Station
which aupport the Neat Branch fishery; and 12) maintenance of a
North Twin drawdown to benefit lake trout epawning. Given these
objectivea and the fact that the state water quality certificates
represent a minimum baseline, which cannot be reduced (provided
the baseline condition • relate to water quality), we fail to see
how either Alternative l or Alternative 2 (to the extent it
requires 165 cfs of flow) can be considered reasonable
alternatives. Both Alternative land Alternative 2 Ito the
extent it suggests a flow in the Back Channel of 165 cfsl would

Bo
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We disagree that WOC conditions would necessarily
have to be violated to provide flows to the Back
Channel. See Appendix D.
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violate the baseline objectives of the state water qual1tr
certifications as recited in section 5.5.l and Tables 5-6 throu0h
and including 5-8 at pp. 5-18 through 5-20 of the DEIS.
-

5.6 Section lO(J) Racoaaendation •
We agree with your positions on Interior's lO{Jl
reconnendations 1, 2, 3, and 6. We specifically note that, in
your atatement of ita po• ition on recOfflffiendation number 6 of
Interior•• lO{JJ recOIMM!ndations, watershed protection is a
matter beat addressed on a comprehensive basis by state agencies
under the statutory proviaiona cited by you at pp. 5-23 and 5-26

of the DEIS.

rmr:,;p;rqr

T&AS-127

We commend you for a thorough effort and generally careful
analysis of a significant range of C0111plex economic and
environmental ieauea. Moreover, we are impresaed that FERC will
now look to complete the Environmental Impact Analysis promptly
so that licenses can iaaue by early summer 1995.
However, there are several isauea where ve believe your
analysis need• to be corrected by either minor adjustments or
wholesale change, including the folloving:

m

'

(.)
(.)

1.

~

T&AS-128

Streamf}oys. Your analyaia of the Applicant's data
concerning availability of water for Back Channel flows
is inaccurate and flaved. The Applicant's data shows
sufficient water ia mn., available to sustain flows of
either 350 cfs or 165 cfs, without violating water
quality certifications i••ued by the Maine Land Use
Regulation Co.nisaion and the Maine Department of
Environmental Protection. These State certifications
are your legally binding, baseline constraints on the
Applicant•• operation of the project (as you properly
notea at Section 5.5.1).
Notably, fisheries resources would also be
jeopardized by auch flows. Accordingly, while we agree
with your conclusion that flows of either 165 cfs or
350 cf • should not be required, we asaert that such a
concluaion reaulta not only from econ0111ic, but also
from environmental requirements. We believe that your
over-reliance on •average year• model aimulationa is
misplaced and leads you to incorrect conclusions as to
the availability Gf water for any significant Back
Channel flows.
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100) recommendations from Interior foHowing the DEIS and
further discussions with Interior on those recommendations.
T&AS-128 We a,sagree. See responses T&AS-46 through T&AS-49.
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You have correctly concluded that higher
atreamflowa are in many caaea not warranted, given the
far greater fisheries habitat and recreational
opportunities present in other sections of the river
ayatem. For the reaaona detailed in these comments, we
recommend that you adopt the following atreamflowa:
a.

in Millinocket Stream, a minimum flow of 60 cfe
between May 1 and OCtober lS, and 20 cfa during
thereat of the year;

b.

in the Back Channel, leakage and apillage flO\IIB;

c.

in the Upper Gorge, only leakage from fall through
apring; othen,iae, the aame •• thoae outlined
under the LURC vater quality certificate las
outlined in the DEIS); and

d.

at all other location •,

T&AS-128

Cont'd

2.

Filhcritl• Your diecuaeion of iapacta on fi • herie•
omit• •ignificant environaental i11P1cta to fiaherie • by
liaiting the diaeuaaion to •average• year•.
The data
demon• tratea that you • hould Cl) recon• ider it •
conclu• ion that • ufficient vater i• available for
eublltantial Back Channel flowa; and (2) diacu•• the
fi • herie• i..,act • on Weat Branch • al.:,n • tock • below
McKay Station and on eetabliahllent of a • elf• • u• taining
togue population. Your concluaion that flow
enhanceaent • would cauae only ainor change • in
i111p0undaent dravdowna -y be accurate in average year•,
but it 1• certainly not accurate for drawdowna in worat
ca • e year •.

3.

Wctlende·

r;n T&A&-129

w
w
N

T&AS-130

the aaae •• thoae under
the Applicant•• Propoeal.

In its Relicenaing Regulation •, FERC states
ita policy that •evaluation and consideration of the
appropriatene • s of requiring enhance•nt aea • uree is
done in the context of today•• environment and in
relation to today• • needs and probl••• not in the
context of the world•• it exi • ted SO year• ago.•
Similarly, in discu•• ing water flow• in the Back
Channel, you specifically acknowledge• that cxietioa
condition• provide the baaeline for its environmental
analysis. ks aection 4.3.1.3.
However, in analyzing wetlands impact •, you go
against FERC' • stated policy and it• analysi • of other
environmental ia • uea and look to rectify •continuing
adver • e impact •.•
The language and analy• i • in the
DEIS preeuppoaea that nre• ent project operation• are
82
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T&AS-129 We disagree. See response T&AS-56.
T&AS-130 Cu11'811t operations at the projects negatively affect
approximately 250 acres ol shoreline wetlands. This analysis
Is based on existing concltlons. We see no conflict in our
policy with reganl to this criterion.
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resulting in water level fluctuations that are now
causing adverse impacts to wetlands, which would
require mitigation even under the •no action"
alternative .

T&AS-130
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You should reexamine your analysis of wetlands
impacts and substantially reduce the mitigation
required of the Applicant.

••

BIPIDli9P pf Project; BPvodariOI•

You should carefully
reevaluate the wiadoa. need and coat of e,c.panding the
project boundariea. Before )'OU conclude that aesthetic
i11:paeta alone justify euch radical surgery, we ask that
you consider the folloving:

••

give • trong conaideration and, as appropriate,
defer to the State•• regulation of landa in the
unorganized territoriea, including thoae around
the Ripogenua impoundaent. Before illlp08ing this
federal mandate to expaad project boundaries, you
should firat conault with the state agencies who
currently adlllini • ter the atate' • land unagement
and water quality protection progra• and
reevaluate the need for further feder,11
protection.

m

w'
w

"'T&AS-131

Defereac• to Luac. conaiatent with well
eataJ:>li • hed principle• of federalism, you should

b.

La.ad • t..udaldp1 amd.lliag: Nller•.

The private
and public landovnezw on Ripogenus illlPOUf\dment are
good ateward•, have fought hard in getting and/or
defending private and public landowner rights, and
will not willingly give up those rights. There is
a strong tradition of re • ource atewardahip
practice by the public and private landowners on
the Ripogenus __ i111p0undment. Aa stated in the
testill'IOlly of Larry Philbrick, the private
landowner tradition on the Ripogenua i111p0undment
spans five generations. State stewardship of
lands in the area ia alao notable and includes
Baxter State Park and, more specifically, Gero
Island in the middle of Cheauncook Lake.
Aa Steve Adatna (State Planning Office),
Senator Leo Keiffer (Haine Senate Majority
Leader), and Representative Richard Gould (Cochair of the Maine Legislature's Natural Resources
committee) stated at the public hearing on January
25, 1995, the State is not interested in parting
with public lands. Mr. Philbrick, on behalf of
the many private landowners on Ripogenus
impoundment, similarly observed that the private
83
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S e e ~ T&AS-11 lhrough T&AS-16.
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landowners on R1pogenus 1mpoundment would not be

w1ll1ng sellers. Condemnation of such lands will
therefore be required to implement an expansion of
project boundaries on non-Applicant lands.

T&AIH31
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w
w

'"

c.

Und•t•rained • ocioeconaaic iapact •.
You have yet
to assess the broad, and as yet undetermined,
socioeconomic impacts of this measure \expanding
project boundaries) on the majority of people who
currently own or occupy land on the project
impoundments and who would be negatively impacted
by the proposed mandated land conservation
requirements.

d.

Direct acoooaic iapact • /Qreat Mortbarn• •
acqui • itioa coat. The economic impact of the land
acquisition mandate on Great Northern has been
severely undervalued. In the DEIS, you e • tiMates
that the cost of acquisition alone ie $2 million,
using a •price per acre• value of a •c011parable
sale.• The $2 million coet estimate which you
a • eigns to the proposed land conservation proposal
equates to $4.59 per waterfront foot of land to be
acquired. As U.S. District Court Judge Hornby
stated in a recent federal court decision here in
Maine, the proper valuation basis for waterfront
land is price per waterfront foot, not price per
acre. 5AI. Exhibit A.
As aet forth in the consulting report of
Lowell T. Sherwood, A.S.A. (Certified General
Appraiser - ME 19), a copy of which is attached as
Exhibit A to these ~nt.s, . you derive • that cost
estimate from a voluntary •Rangely Lake•
acquisition by the Rangely Lakes Heritage Trust.
Indeed, this acquisition (which actually occurred
on Mooaelookrneguntic and CUpsuptic Lakes) assu11es
a price per waterfront foot of $51.00 for a
conservation easement and $71.00 for fee title.
Combining severance damages and other likely costs
as part of an eminent domain process lbecauae
neither the State of Maine nor the larger
landowners on the Ripogenus impoundlllent will
voluntarily sell), the likely cost falls within a
range bet-,een $13,068,000 and $43,560,000.
Thia
coat is far in excess of $9.5 million, which the
DEIS found unacceptable.
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e.

• orth•rn• • llandatory
Con • ervation of It • OIID Laod•.
The economic
impact of mandatory conservation on Great Northern
is al • o far more significant than you suggest, in
the DEIS. Indeed, the DEIS does not discuss the

ScDJ1caic i.p..ct/Great

"lost opportunity" coat to Great Northern of

subjecting its own land on Ripogenus impoundment
to a conservation easement. As noted in the
consulting report of Lowell T. SherllOOd, that lost
opportunity coat likely equates to the cost of
having to acquire fee title or a conservation
ea • eaent on lands it does not own. Whereas Great
Northern would have to acquire 82.5 miles of
shorefront fr0111 other landowners, it would also
have to give up developnent rights on its 82 miles
of • bore frontage.
f.

T&AS-131
mCont'd

S~ul• tive Po• itive Iapact •.
As stated in our
c0111Dent• a • to recreational issues, the extreme
minority of the boating population on the
impoundaent• engage in b.ck country canoeing,
which the environMental intervenor& in part assert
aa the b.aia for the undatory land conaervation.

we aak you to con• ider that the need, if any, does
not (1) warrant an intru• ion into the Maine Land Uae
Regulation eoa.niaaion•• traditional juriadiction for
regulating • uch • horeland•, (2) warrant di • rupting the
longstanding private and state landowner tradition in
the atewardahip and ownership of • uch land• on
Ripogenua iapoundment, (3) juatify the significant
aocioeconomic: i11!p• ct • (which you did not evaluate) that
i111p0aition of • uch a . .ndate would c:auae, and (4)
justify the very aubstantial direct economic: costs
(which you subatantially undervalued) that Great
Northern would have to incur in order to acquire lands
it does not own and to conserve ita own land•.

'
w
w

U1

s.

Broader eon• istcuUon to Soeiaccrnaoek 1mast1 in the

Pinal EIS-

You have appropriately considered in the
DEIS a range of aocioeconotnic impacts, particularly to
thoae of the three towns in the ifflllediate Katahdin
region. Between 1980 and 1992, the population of the
three area towna dropped by 7. St, as compared to a
atatewide increaae of 9.St in the aame period,
representing a gap of 17.41. The Great Northern mills
have seen 531 work fo~ce reduction in the laat decade
(between 1985 and 1994), resulting in the loss of
1,977 well paid job•.
ac& Exhibit C to theae comments.
Great Northern ia currently pursuing further coat
reductions. Federal and • tate agencies have had to
85
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respond to the new economic challenges facing the
Katahdin region by investing several million dollars to
stabilize that re91on·s economy.
However, beyond the impacts to the Katahdin

region, we recommend that you give careful
consideration to the socioeconomic impacts of these
projects throughout central and northern Haine, and the
State of Maine generally.

All your DEIS notes, the pulp and paper industry is
an extremely competitive and energy intensive industry.
Great Northern's presence in certain markets and its
competitive position in general depends upon the
availability of a reliable source of inexpensive
electric power. Great Northern mills are a critical
component of the Maine foreet products econOClly.
Statewide, paper accounts for 351 of the State's
manufactured product and, with lumber and wood
products, account• for al1110at half of the State's
manufactured product.

m

w'
w
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Accordingly, we urge you to aaintain your po • ition
as to • treamflowa except where your recoanendationa
depart from those liated above; as to the area • of
departure, we aak you to reconsider your poaition and
adopt ill atreaaflowa •• rec011aended above.
For the reaaon• stated in theae COIDIIM!nta, ve
finally note that the propoaed operationa, in accord
with Great Northern•• Water o • e Plan, will guarantee
very substantial natural reeource and societal
benefits, including:
1.

a world class landlocked salmon fishery;

2.

whitewater rafting on the Weat Branch, some of the
beat technical rafting on the East Coast;

3.

significant flood control;

4.

a guaranteed flow of 2,000 cfa at Millinocket to
provide inatream river flow • for wastewater
treatment facilities up and down the Penobscot
River; and

5.

direct and indirect econOCAic benefits (including
highly paid jobs, production of high quality
paper, purchase of forest products and other
goods, both direct and indirect, in the Maine
economy, and significant tax revenues to the
Katahdin area towns).

••
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Again, we congratulate you on the fine work that you have

T&AS-131
Cont'd

done thus far in the Environmental Impact Statement. We urge you
to consider the comments set forth above and promptly complete
the Environmental Impact Analysis. We wish you well as you
complete this analysis, and urge FERC to promptly issue new
licenses.
The future of this region turns on the opportunity and
ability of Bowater to modernize theae mills so that they can
c0tnpete in today's global forest products industry.

m
w'
w
-.J
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TU-1

Staff gave equal consideration to fish and wildfde resources in
the DEIS by analyzing a range ol alternatives from no-action
(relicensing the projects as they currently exist) lo Alternative 1
(the Conservation-lnlel'\/8nor oriented altemalive, providing many
addltional environmental enhancements beyond those proposed
by GNP). We cited TU's letter to which the Vadas study was
attached; our discussion of tt was included only in Appendix D.
We did not consider the Vadas study and TU's recommendations
which are based on It, as reasonable alternatives to be evaluated
for lhe following reasons: 1J the study does not take into account
the state's recommendations, as codffied in the 401 woe, and
would render the other goals of the state agencies and the Water
Use Plan unobtainable; 2) the study does not take into account
the economic penalty to GNP; 3) the study does not take Into
account loss ol flood control benefits under the flow regime
suggested by the study.

TU-2

FERC has not changed its definition of baseline and no-action.
Baseline conditions continue to be existing conditions, not pre-

c:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

Great Northern Paper Co., .II IL.
P• nob• cot MIiia and Alpog• nua
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Project Noa. 2458 and 2572

COMMENTS OF TROUT UNLIMITED
REGARDING FERC/DEIS-0075
Pursuant 10 Federal Energy Regulatory Commission rFERC" or
"Commission") notices daled December 9, 1994 and February 2, 1995 in the
above-referenced proceedings, Trout Unlimited ("TU") hereby files its commen1s
concerning FEAC's Draft Environmental Impact Statement

roe1s•) No.

75.

m
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Geotr• I Comm1nt1

(,.)
(0

DEIS No. 75 fails to give equal conskleration to mitigation and restoration of
fish and fiSh habitat or to allematives other than that proposed by Grear Nonhem

TU-1

P-r Co. ("GNP"). The DEIS does not eveo mention. let alone respond to.
scienttficalty-based studies regarding fishery and recreational resources submitted
by TU in these proceedings. t The DEIS fails to provide a sufficient record upon
which the Commission can reach a reasonable decision regarding the best
adaptation of these pro;ects to a comprehensrve ptan for the West Branch.
Addittonal revtew and analysis of alternatives and additional information regarding
instream flows should be included in a final EIS.

!
!

TU·2

The DEIS conlinues to propagate erroneous interpretations of the terms "no

I
1

action~ alternative and "baseline.R "No action~ properly means no issuance of a

new license and, now thal the Commission hes deterrmned in Rl\193-23 lhal rt has
1SH e.g.. "Evatua11on of lnslream Flow Needs lor FiShenes and Recrearronal Resources ,n the lower
Wesl Branch ol lhe Penobscot River.~ sobmifled with ru·s comments ot May 24 1993

project concltlons. No-action refers to continued project
operation under the existing llcense.
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TU-3

Opinion noted. FERC staff did not recommend land use
restrictions in exchange for flow restrictions. These decisions
were made independently but within the context of FERC's
balancing requirements.

TU-4

We have corrected the EIS to indicate that it covers 2
applications from GNP. Your other comments are noted.

the aulhonly not to issue a new license. the Commission should correct this

TU-2
Cont

mistake

··sase11ne .. properly means pre-pro1ect, unregulated. natural nvenne

cond1t1ons

The failure of lhe Comm1ss1on to consider basinwlde impacts.

decomm1ss1onmg. and full restoration attemat,ves necessarily skews its anatysis of
all other ahemat,ves.

As to proposed "butter zones.~ while TU agrees that achvities on adjacent

lands can adversely affect riverine condilions, TU is not willing to

,rade~ land use

reslriclions for biologically-sound flows, as is clearty the intent of the DEIS. FERC

TU-3

has a duty to balance energy and non-energy uses of rivers. The achievement and
benefit of land use restriction. above and beyond current LURC set-back
requirements, in this case is not certain, while the need for flows other than those

'!'

reconvnendad in the DEIS is clearty defined and documented. There is little

"'~

benefit to land use restrictions it they meraty provide access to or visual
enhancement of uplands adiacent to a dawatered riverbed or lake bottom.

SPKHIC Comment.
On page i, it is noted that. "This DEIS (wasJ prepared by Commlssion Staff in
connection with an application filed by GNP for FERC Projects Nos. 2572 and

2458 ... " (emphasis added). This is incom,ct. GNP filed two. separate Hcense

TIJ-4

applications. This issue goes to balancing and determining appropriate
environmental proteclion. mitigation, and enhancements within each license. 2
In this case, while GNP is offering some enhancements at Ripogenus, there is
very little considerahon of environmental concems at Penobscot Mills. The
failure to provide reasonable mitigation at Penobscot Mills

2FPA. 16 USC §803(aJ

wm have a
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TU-5

The upper storage projects are included in GNP's waler use
model and Iha ahemalives evalualed with lhal model, including
additional model runs requesled of GNP by FEAC slaff. These
projects are nol up for relicensing now but these projecls are
included in lhe water use model as a combined input. This input
was kept constant in developing the water use plan although the
model could be used lo vary Iha input. We saw no need to do
lhis however, since no one has suggested alternative
management schemes for the upstream projecls lhat Wf>Uld
provide additional downstream benefHs. In addition, GNP has
agreed to Inclusion of a reopener to allow modification of the
waler use plan, should analysis ol lhe upper projects during
relicensing result in unanticipated findings lhat desired changes
could ba made. We will recommend lhat the Olders for both the
Ripogenus and Penobscot MHls Projects include an article
containing a raopener clause for consideration of the upper
storage projects.

TU-6

Comment noted. FERC considers baseline to be existing
conditions; hence environmental benefits provided beyond
existing conditions are considered enhancements and not

d91elenous effect on the West Branch as a whole.

On page ii. it is noled that. pursuant to the FPA. hydropower projects that are
licensed by FERC must "be best adapted to a comprehensive plan for improving
or developing a waterway ... - lor purposes of commerce, power, ~adequate
protection, mitigalion, and enhancement of fish and wildlife. - and other
beneficial uses {including irrigation, flood control. water supply. recreation and
other 4(e) purposes). In its

TU-5

uoopposed motions to intervene in opposition to

lteensing, dated August 22, 1993, and again in its commenls of May 24. 1993.
TU requested that the Commission prepare an Environmenlal Impact Statement
for the entire West Branch of the Penobscot River to assess the basin-wide

m

'

impacts of operations at this project and related projects. GNP's upriver storage

-IS

projects regulate flows throughout lhe Wesl Branch. 3 The Commission musl

(,l
~

include in its assessment at least GNP's upriver storage protects in order lo

comply with the FPA's directive regarding "a single comprehensive plan:4 10 be
able to determine the cumulative lrnpacts of hydrapower generatron on brook
trout and landlocked Atlantk: salmon, and to have a sufficient record upon which
a raasooa~e decision can be based regarding appropriale protection.
restoratkJn, and enhancement of fish and

fish habttal. At Section 4.1, the

Scoping Document stated lhal the "river reach to be considered for cumulative
impact evaluation includes the entire West Branch of the Penobscot River;" the

DEIS fails to mNI this goal.

On page xiii, it is staled that "ls}everal intervenors Sffk enhancements beyond

TU-6
3E.g.. GNP Storage Pro,ecl No. 203'. whieh n:ludes NVeral darns and an "'1pl0tlr1drne1. and a
numt,er of Olher UnllCensed IIOrage projects owned and aperaled by GNP
4Sed.tan 10(a)

mitigation.
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TU-7

Commenls noted. These are not reasonably foreseeable actions
lhal could be considered In this EIS. We nole, however, lhal
Interior has reserved lhe righl to prescribe fishways under
seclion 18 of the FPA and this reservation will be included in lhe
orders for the projects.

TU-8

State and federal resource agencies had the opportunity during
inllial stage consuttalion to recommend species to be considered.
The state and Interior chose not to consider brook lroul in the
Back Channel. Restoration of native specie$ was not a goal of
the state so·lhe FEIS does not consider it.

those proposed by GNP to improve ex1st1ng ltshenes. recreational opportunilles
and other environmental condit1ons." (emphasis added). This 1s incorrecr. TU

1s seeking m1t1gal1on and restoration of fishenes and fish habital in Penobscot
Mills' MBack Channer and Milhnocket Stream and throughout the West Branch

Currenlly. federal and state agencies are actively involved in Atlantic salmon
restoration efforts for the Lower Penobscot. In addition, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service ("USFWS") is contemplating a petition to have Atlantic salmon

listed as an endangered species. The final EIS should alow lor future

TU-7

restoration efforts and examine current agency efforts in light of the potential

need to expand available habitat to approximate the historic range ot
Penobscot River salmon.

m
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The DEIS focuses on the needs of species for which the Maine Department of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlile ("MOIFW") is managing lhe West Branch lo lhe
detriment of other species. The DEIS fails lo balance lhe needs of successful.
non-native species (e.g., landlocked salmon} with the needs of declining native
species (e.g., brook trout). All of the lnstream Flow Incremental Methodology

TU-8

studies t1FIM1 that are referred to in the DEIS (e.g., Millinocket Stream and the
Back Channel) refer to flow needs of landlocked salmon. not bfOok trout.

By

contrast, TU's instream now analysis, submitted with its recommended terms
and cond1lions, comprehensively analyzed habitat needs of native and nonnative beneficial species. 5 The final EIS should address the need tor
biodiversity, protection and restoration of native species, and the benefits ol
restoring natural conditions to a river basin.

5 5" Vadas s1udy. as relerenced above
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As we stated in Appendix D of the DEIS, limiting drawdowns
of Ripogenus is not a reasonable alternative, for at least 2
reasons: 1) downstream flow needs could not be met; and 21
some flood control benefits would be lost, depending on how
much of a limit was imposed.

TU-10

No response required.

TU-11

See TU-1 above. In addition, approximately the minimum
flows recommended by FWS will be provided, except during
unplanned outages when 400 els would be provided for no
more than 3 days. At other times, the minimum would be
1422 or 1000cfs or inflow, at times when FWS recommends
1422 or 711 els or inflow. We discuss flows below McKay
Station more fully in section 4.2.

Ripogenus •· lmpoundment, Upper Gorge. •nd below McKay Station:

As poinled out above. Ille DEIS lails to consider the impacts of h y d opelllllC)l,s on native spec,es such as brook trout.

TU-9

~ shoud be limited

Drawdowns ol lhe Aipogenus

in onler to foster the restoration ot (11 brook

troul in lhe ..__,,.,,,, (2) associated wetland regions: and. (3) general

biodM!,silythrooghout the project .......

Gilleo the position of USFWS and Ille Pe,IObscol ftldian NabOn ("PIN")

regarding_,. in the "Upper Gorge" of t h e ~ Project, i.e., that they will
forego recommendations to pro\1de higher-than proposed flows in exchange for

TU-10

other mitigation associated with Holbrook Channel, TU will also support the
arrangement between MDIFW and GNP with regard to flows In this reach. (see

m

c..,
'

page 4-15).

.I>,

c..,
The DEIS fails to mention the above-cited stur:t,, regarding instream flow needs
for fish and recreation. 7 As TU has asserted a number of times in this

proceeding, without additional instream flow and habitat studies below McKay
Station, the Commission does not have sufficient information upon which to
base a decisfon lhat allows for How levels other than those recommended by

USFWS. W~hout the information provided by an IFIM and a HEP study, FERG

TU-11

must deter to USFWS recommendattons ff1 the interests of fish and fish habitat.

Either GNP must conduct these studies below McKay Station or FERC must
provide minimum flows as recommanded by USFWS and supported by the data

~lected by GNP, i.e .. 1,422 cfs from October 15 to June 7 and 711 cfs at all
other times or inflow. whtchever is less. As Pointed out in earner TU comment~.
6 See Vadas sludy. as
7

,.,.renced

aboYe
5ft' Vada$ Sludy, as referenced . . .
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TU-12
because GNP studied only tne needs of one species 1Iandtocked salmon1 and

TU-11

one form ol recrea11on (whllewaler boatang1. 11s calculations for summer flows

Cont

are too high and lor spring llows are loo low

We do not believe that ramping rates below McKay Station are
necessary. GNP has instituted a public warning system
consisting of posted notices and a siren that is sounded prior
to the release of flows from Ripogenus dam. During the

whitewater boating season, a recreation attendant registers

Flow cntena could be corrected by

and controls access through the McKay Station gate and
warns anglers of impending releases.

mcluding !he needs ol troul. wellands. recreational hsh1ng. olher lypes ol
boating, and general b1odivers1ty.

TU-13

The DEIS stated that there would be few fish produced in
these areas even with additional flows, relative to the costs
due to lost power and within the context of fisheries within
the region_ FERG is not mandated to examine preproject
conditions but does consider enhancements of existing
resources within the context of balancing power and nonpower uses of the project area.

TU-14

The legal status of the Back Channel relative to Maine's 401
WOC will be addressed in the order for the project_

The DEIS tails to provide for safe ramping rates below McKay Stauon. GNP has
tailed to conduct ramping studtes. TU has requested a number of times in these

TU-12

proceedings that GNP conduct ramping studies and that sate ramping rates be
required

Safety of anglers and other nver users should be a ma1ar concem at

rhe Commission in determlmng pro1ect c,perat,ons.

"!'
(,J

Penob•cor MIii• -

t

llllllnoclfet Stream and Back Channel:

The DEIS lrequentty repeats that there are few/no fish in these areas. that small
populations do not warrant expenslYe measures. and that there is no

TU-13

recrealional or nav;gational demand tor such fisheries. This is patently absurd.
These conditions exist because GNP has destroyed the fisheries withtn the
Penobscot Mills project area through substantial manipulations of flow for the
purpose of hydropower generation. To now say that GNP has been so

successful in wreaking havoc in the project area that FEAC will not consider
mitigation or restorattOn ignores the CommisstOO's mandate that relicensing
examine prepro,ect conditions.

TU-14

As noted, Maine waived junsdiction for the Penobscot Mills' Back Channel in its
401 certification and there are questions as to the effect of such a waiver. 8

8 DEIS at page •-13
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TU-15

The Back Channel would only provide an approximately
4.5-mile-long boating trip in a less aestheticaUy pleasing setting
than along the West Branch. We state in Section 4.8.1.1 that
significant opportunities exist within the project area to meet
recreational boating demand, and that the significant flows that
would be required to enable recreational boating activities would
jeopardize other environmental enhancements.

TU-16

We conclude that high-quality recreational fishing waters are
abundant In the project region. We also conclude that increasing
flows In Mlllnocket Stream and 8ack Channel would not resun in
any significant benefits to recreational flshefy resources.
Therefore, we do 1101 support the provision of increased flows In

Since the issuance of its certificat1on for Penobscol Mills. Maine's Department
of Environmental ProtecOon has found that neither the Back Channel nor
Millinocket Stream meet state water quality slandards.9 FEAC must report
current water quality conditions and. since the state waived junsdtetion over the
Back Channel and hods that current flows in MiHinocket Stream are inadequate.

tn comphance with Jefferson County v. Washington. 10 should require
hydropower operattons that provtde

nows which attain state water quality

standards.

these areas.
The DEIS also claims thal there is •no apparent demand tor n8vigalion in" the

Back Channel. 11 This tgnores PIN comments. as supported by TU, USFWS,

TU-15

m

'

and other recreational and environmental groups. The DEIS should reevaluate

flows needed for navigation in the Back Channel.

(.,)

~

U1

In its assessment of regional recreation. the DEIS purports thal one of the
reasons that ii does nol recommend flows other than those proposed by the
applicant is that there is no recreational demand for fishing in Millinocket
Stream or the Back Channet. 12 First, this is incorrect. Both TU and PIN have

TU-16

expressed the need for additional. sate fishing areas. Second, this is not
logical. Fishermen do

not show up at a dried out reach. waders and rod in

hand, demanding that fish and water be provided: fishermen go where there are

91994 Statewide Water Ouat;ty Astessment.
10 U.S. 8uprffl1e Courl case No. 92-1911,'declSIOn issued May 31. 1994. In olher DEIS's. •-9-, the
DEIS for the LOWer PenobscOt RIY9r. FEAC has ·deteled· some cond1!10t1s ol slate water quality
cert1hcates as being 'V11awfll' in thal they are "'beyOnd lhe SCoPe inlended by Jelferson Co: As a
corollary,., the case al hanct, FEAC is responsible IOr setting mmnnum !lows Iha! wiQ ensure that state
water quality Sland.ards are attained whete Slate water (JJality cer11hcat10ns have failed to do so. The
mtenl ol JelfllfSOn Co. is thal staies may be mot"e stl'ingef'lt lhan a nabOnal standard in implementing
s1a1e standards and anb-degradat10n policies. bul not ten so. sv•at>us at p. t 7.
1 1 OEISatpage,.13
12 SfNe.g. page XVII
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Based on the IFIM study for Millinocket Stream, which included
brook trout, a year-round flow of 60 to BO els would provide
optimal habitat for lhis species. Following a 100) meeting wilh
lnlerior, we recommend a year-round flow of 60 els or inflow,
whichever is less, for Millinocket Stream.

TU-18

FWS and DIFW did not express disagreement in their respective
comment letters on the DEIS. We continue to believe lhat fish
passage at MIIHnocket Lake Dam is unnecessary to suslain the
Millinocket_ Lake or Stream fish populalions and that the absence
of fish passage facllHies could prevent the undesirable spread of
non-Indigenous wannwater species into Millinocket Lake from
downstream project waters.

TU-19

The only fish entrainment within project waters for which there is
data avalable, results in what has been tenned "smeN drift".
This phenOmenon appears to be advantageous to piscivorous
species for which smen lonn a forage base while at the same
time, not adversely affecting the smelt populations. Enlrainmentrelated mortality of trout or salmon has not been raised as an
issue in this proceeding by FWS or DIFW. We further believe
that the Ille history patterns exhibited by project salmonid
populations do not necessitate fish passage facilities at these
dams. Therefore, we wil not recommend that fish passage
facilities be constructed at this time.

hsh and where they have access to sate hsh,ng

Because MOIFW has reversed I1s earlier position regarding Millinocket Slream

TU-17

(1.e .. that 11 could be managed for salmon). the DEIS has dismissed the need for
adequate flows (see page 5-7). As noted. MOIFW does not manage the stream
tor brook trout Brook trout can flourish wtlh lower Hows than salmon. The IFIM
tor MIiiinocket Stream did not address brook trout needs. Therefore. TU
maintains its request tor USFWS recommended

now levels in the Stream. i.e ..

120 cts from October 15 to June 7 and 60 els at an other times or inflow.
whichever is less. FERC has no information in the record upon which it could
base a decision to allow How tevets other than those recommended by USFWS.

'7'
w

As stated in earner comments, landlocked salmon in Millinocket Lake seeking to

.i,.

0,

drop into Millinocket Stream have no reasonable avenue ol passage. TU

TU-11

reiterates its request for up· and down•slream fish passage at Millinocket Lake.
Such facilities address the DEIS's concerns about limited habttat for adults.
Fur1hermore. neither MDIFW nor USFWS agree with the OEIS's theory that
increased flows in the stream and fish passage to and from the lake wiU lead to
competition from downstream warmwater species.13

The DEIS tails to require that GNP install downstream

passage lacilittes for trout

and salmon at Penobscot Mills' North Twin, Dolby, and East MiNinocket Dam.

TU-19

Currently. coldwater lish must pass through turbines at those facilities. where
fish mor1ality is high.

13 DEIS al page •-28 Cl. personal comrnurucationsttelephone conversamons with MDIWF and
USFWS. MOIFW has not expenenced thlS S11ua110n in Olhet' circumstances. e.g .. Grand Lake
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TU-20

The DEIS fails to require that drawdowns of the associated impoundments be
limited. Excessive drawdowns have contributed to stress on lake trout, severely
limiting populations throughout the Penobscot Mills project. and may be
contributing to mercury contamination of fish and wildlife. High levels of

TU-20

mercury have been verified in bald eagfes lhat nest within the Penobscot Mills
project boundaries. Since bald eagles feed on fish. it is implicil that the fish
within the Penobscot Mills boundaries are also contaminated with mercury. 14
Before a new license is issued for Penobscot Mitts, the CommisSlon should
explore the relationship between the operation ol Penobscot Mills, particularly
drawdowns of the impoundments, and mercury levels in resident fish. The
Commission should adopt the recommendation of USFWS that Penobscot Mills

m

be operated in a run-of•river mode in order to minimize impoundment

....,

fluctuations.

w
-IS

Respecttuffy submitted.

TROUT UNLIMITED

::;:;

B y ~
Conservation Counsel
Trout Unlimited

1500 Wilson Blvd.• Suite 310
Arlington. VA 22209
(703)522-0200

February 22, 1995
14 1n lhe waler qualify certification lhal ii ilsued lor PenobSeal Mils. the Maine Departmenl ot
Environmental Protedion required lhat GNP wilt CCJnCM:1 Studies of mercury contaminallOl"I 10 bald
eal}les. fish. and other Wildlife.

GNP, the state of Maine (during the 401 woe proceedings) and
FERC staff considered drawdown limits at the major
impoundments. As explained above (TU-9), Ripogenus
drawdown limits are not reasonable for a number of reasons.
North Twin water levels are proposed for management of lake
trout and the state's 401 woe requires such management.
There is no evidence that annual drawdowns are contributing to
mercury mobllizallon wHhin the project area. Nevertheless, the
state's 401 woe contains conditions for both projects for further
study ol lhis issue and the orders lor these projects will also
require these stucles or cooperation by GNP in studies
conducted by other agencies.

COMMENTS FROM TROUT UNLIMITED
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS

CERTIFICATE OE SERVICE
TU-20
Cont

I hereby certify that I have served on this 22nd day of February, 1995. by first
class mail. a copy of the foregoing Peldion upon each person designated in the
Secretary's service list for lhis proceeding.

:!~
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COMMENTS FROM SUSAN DOLAN
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS
Susan Maf;klp

po1ag

RESPONSES TO SUSAN DOLAN
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT AIYER BASIN DEIS

132 Rares SL MIIIIOO:kel, He 04462 ..., ----.

January 31, 1995

1.

The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4.9). We
considered comments received during the DEIS comment
period, GNP's proposed conservation easements for the
Ripogenus Project area, updated land valuation information,
and further assessment of LURC land use regulations. The
staif proposes, for the Ripogenus project area, two options:
( 1l accepting the conservation easement proposed by GNP
and the State of Maine; or (21 a 200-foot boundary expansion
on GNP-owned lands. For the Penobscot Mills project area,
the staff recommends a 200 foot expansion of the project
boundaries on GNP owned lands. The staff recommends that
existing structures would be grandfathered under any of the
project boundary expansion alternatives. See section 4.9 and
5.3.4 for further discussion regarding proposed protection
zones for the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Project areas.

2.

See sections 3.11. 1. 1 and 4.9.

-~

Lois 8. CUbell, 5ecretuy
Federal Energy llqulalOry

825 N. Capital S-. N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426
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Dear Ms. cashell:

()I...,._ -

II has mme to my attention Iba! FERC bas
building
setback guldellnes u pan or 111 envtronmental Impact statements, 1n
connection With the rdcenslal appllcatloa su-ned by the Great
Nonbern Paper Company, (Rl(JOlellus Hydroeleartc Pn,Ject, fen: 11 2572 and l'enobscol Mllls Hydroeleclrlc Pn,Jecl , Fen: II 2458). - 00'}

':'
w

-I>

1.

(0

2.

I have leased land l'rom Great Northern Paper for many yean on
North Twin Lake and have a sinaU cottage on Ibis land Iba! my family
returns 10 every summer. My parents and four other aunts and uncles
also own cottages within two mlles of mine, that were all bull! In
accordance wllb the state of Maine's I.and Use Rqula1ory Commission,
LIJRC, In the l 970's and l 980"s. We are mncemed that our cotiages may
be within the proposed 200' setback and would llke to know egclly how
these new proposed reslrlcllons would Impact the existing buildings. As
we have many years and a lot of time and money Invested In our
properties, we would llke usurances that they would be protected from
any new restr1cllons. We would also llke 10 know If Great Nonhern Paper
wlll be allowed 10. (If they so decide>, sell this land to the current
leaseholders under the terms of the new licenses. This seems to be
happening In other leased land recreation areas In the stale.
This area Is ,-ery special 10 all of us who llve here and we work hard
to mantaln Its unique beauty while enjoying the lakes and forests.
One thing 1ha1 greatly disturbs us when we return every year Is the
amount of clear cu111ng the paper company Is doing so close 10 the shores
of these lakes. This bas a much greater Impact on the environment than
the few cottages scattered around lhe area. What restrictions wW Fen: be
putting on those activities? Your help ts answertng these questions would
be greatly appreciated.

Thank you ror your lime and conskleration.
Sincerely.

, .

'°"' /

7'11'a- AWL lo><-,u-.an Mackin Oolan

00.
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CHILDREN'S DENTAL CLINIC
John C. Fr~eH~. OMO. D«ecto,
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1.

Opinion noted. Staff recommends that GNP consult with
whitewater interest groups regarding appropriate flows for the
scheduled releases in the West Branch during two weekends
in May lsee section 4.B.3.11.

2.

As stated in section 4.8.1, GNP would provide minimum flows
from McKay Station during daytime hours. GNP usually
maintains flows at or above 1800 els throughout the year,
however, evening flows may be reduced or varied. We agree
that the reduced or varied evening flows would provide
additional opportunities for less experienced paddlers or those
desiring· a diversified experience.

3.

The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS lsee section 4.91. We
considered comments received during the DEIS comment
period, GNP's proposed conservation easements for the
Ripogenus Project area, updated land valuation information.
and further assessment of LURC land use regulations. The
staff proposes, for the Ripogenus project area, two options:
111 accepting the conservation easement proposed by GNP
and the State of Maine; or 121 a 200-foot boundary expansion
on GNP-owned lands. For the Penobscot Mills project area,
the staff recommends a 200 foot expansion of the project
boundaries on GNP owned lands. The staff recommends that
existing structures would be grandfathered under any of the
project boundary expansion alternatives. See section 4.9 and
5.3.4 for further discussion regarding proposed protection
zones for the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Project areas.
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Secretary

Federal Energy Regulatory Co-ission

..

825 North Capitol Street, NE
Washington, DC 20426
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Dear Secretary,
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Thi• letter concerns Ripogenua (P-2572) and Penob8cot Nill•

~

...

(P-2458) DEIS.

I a • Dr. John Fracbella, we• t Branch Regional Representative
ot the Aaerican Whitewater Affiliation (AWA). I aa also a nonco-ercial, recreational boater and a caap owner within the zoo
toot setback zone in the Ripogenua i•poundJlent area.
·

m

w•
(11
0

1.

2.

3.

AWA strongly supports the concept or recreational whitewater
releases in the Upper Gorge. Alternative 2 call• for two
scheduled recreational releases of 1,000 to 2,000 cubic feet per
second, restricted to Kay, to avoid conflict• with fishery goals.
However, A.llll the license ha• been issued, we would like to be
able to •xamine aore closely th• voluae neceaaary for whitewater
recreation in this stretch of the river. Tho•• of ua who have
paddled this stretch in th• past have reason to believe that
lower flows n.x provide suitable runs. Therefore, Ve would like
to design and implement a post-liGIDIC recreational whitewater
study. At this time we want to be reassured that leas water per
run U.Y translate into more releases.
we are also requesting that evening tl9YA out of McKay
Station from May 1 to Septeaber 15 be reduced froa co-•rcial
levels for private use thus preserving the natural river
fluctuations found in nature and providing flow • 110re comfortable
for less experienced paddlers and for those looking for a
diversity of experience.
we support the 200 foot setback buffer but 2DlY. if the
present existing lots on the shore frontage of the impoundments
are grandfathered. We support FERC pursuing Milling sellers
only. We do not support the condemnation of lands through
eminent domain.
sincerely,

Jch." C""(),:,1-...JJ,lo_ D"'i
John C. Frachella, DMD

~
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F'(B - 9 AltID, 03

Ed Meyer

Federal Eneray Re1ulatory Commission
Office or Hydropo-.·er Licnsin1
82S Nordl CapilOI

Wasbin11oa. DC
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FROM: ClaarlH Oadzik
RR#I, Bo, 947
Carroll Plan1alioa, Maiae
RE:

,:-,-';ic-P..
·- . ·'=•~r•f•Jr,1,

I. ~
041rercr-;~~r.:.• · ~ -

Comments on Draft Environmental lmpac1
S1a1emen1,
Penobscot River Basin
FERC No. 2S'.!7_ & No. :?458 - QC~

'00'5
Members and S1arr of lhe Federal Energy Regulalory
Commission;

m

w'
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~

1.

My name is Charles Gadl.ik, I am a resident of Carroll Planlation
(about 40 miles cast of Millinocket) Maine. My interest in this
relicensia1 process is as a resident of tlrie region for ncarl)· 20 )'cars,
and in ffl)' participation in land use issues of northern Maine.
Ourini
the )"cars or 1988 throu1h early 1994 I scn·cd as a member of
Maine's LaaJ Use Regulalion Commission.
For 26 mon1hs of m)
senice I was Commission Chairman, as one or m) responsibililies,
presided o,·er 401 Water Qualil)· Cer1ihcalion for lhc Ripo1enus
Project.
I am bere toni1ht represen1in1 myself.
la preparation of Ibis hearia1 tonighl, t•,·e tried to recall all the
delails of LURC's 401 process t•·o years ago. I remember as we
began lbe rnie11· we were inundalcd ,1,i1h inlenencr applications
•·hich resulted in endless briefs on the subjec1s or mcrcur)·, access,
wetlands, nows recrca1ion and fisheries
As our re, in progressed, the question I asl.:ed myself as a
, eleran re1ula1or "as • Where are the substan1i\.-e concerns?
As
each issued was raiKd for both releunce and then substance, the
rrequen1 conclusion for mysclr and collea1ues a·as tha1 lhcrc was no
real connict "ith public needs. o, er lime the pic1urc emerged of a
project lhat, due tt, ils managemenl for base load po•·er,
was bcin1
mana1ed ,·er) closel) 10 ideal for lhc principal public concerns of
fisheries and 11a1er-use rccrealion.
The truth, of course, is that bvth

1.

No response required.

COMMENTS FROM CHAnLES GADZIK
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lhc "orld class l.1nd•lod,cd salmon hshC'T) and lhc •h11c "·a1cr
,ah1ng use u1sl bccau..sc or lhc dams and hP• lhC) arc: mana,:cd
( Th,rt was 1lu potential for fiu tuning tht optimi:ation of all uses.
011d 11ndrr FERC's ruidana and GNP's disc,,ssion •·itll inltrtst iroups
1htsr uminrs arr pa,1 of a nt>•· liunsr)
Yet despite this rcahl)',
some of the ,·01ccs •c heard were ins1stcn1 on betn,: sure lhat a

suUicient pound of nesh was extracted from lhc apphcanl.
These
, otccs mo,·cd on to )·our procccdin,:s "ilh the same demands
II is
wilh 1his bact,:round I ask you lo reconsider ••·o prm is1ons in the
Alternative 2 of the drah EIS.

I.
On page 4-57. sec1ion 4.9.1.1, Shoreline dc\'elopmcn1, there
1s discussion of the ralionalc for rcquirin1 GNP 10 acquire a shorcland
cascmcnl on Chcsuncool. lake.
As a ,·ctcran of LURC and its process
I rind this discussion surprisinl and d1sappoinlin9.
As is discussed
on pa1c 3-45. LURC has
through a ,·er)' exlensin rc,·ie•· of 1be
late resources in northern Maine.
Lakes •·ere classiried by their
resources and zoned in a manner thal pro1cc1ed the bi1hcst ,·alue
shoreline hom any or ucessin de,·clopment.
Much of Chcsuncoot's
ONP fronsa1e has the P-A.L zonin1 ,1,bich limits 11ruc1urcs k• one per
mile of fronta1c.
With 1his k.nowled1c. it is ,·cf)· dirricult 10
understand FERC's s1a1emen1 • ... they still alhl\\ fur a po1cn1ial
increase in dc,·clopmcnl of more than I .(MJO percent in the
Ripu1enus Projci;t ... •. It is inconcehablc 10 me lhat LURC voill permit
700 du elhng units in the Ripo9cnus Projecl area.
To 81.:Ccpt this
condus1on t\\'O thin1s complclel)· inconsislent with pructiccs of the
p.isl '.?4 )Cars uould ha,c 111 happen; I) the lando\\ners in the
project area would ha,·c to scel,; c,ery possible shorefront lot
theorc1icall)· possible, and :?') LURC \\ould hne to blindl)· apprtn·e a
massl\-·e rezoning for 1his shoreline.
Neither of 1hcsc ac1ions arc real
•·orld possibili11es.
(/ notiud on paJ~ 4-57. 1lla1 Mr. Soda,ad llas
s11n~11rd in lliJ lr11rr of Srptrntbrr J. 1993 1h01 LURC iJ pronr lo
approv~ 1hr majorit)· t1/ rt:onini applica1ion1 it rtaivrs.
Tllr valid
JltllisticJ sllo11IJ inC'lud~ 1hr lar6t number of applications 1h01 art
pullrd tt•htn LURC staff ad,·ist an applin1n1 it dots nm ltavt a l'lmncr
for approval bJ lht Commission.)

aonc
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3.

I belie\'e that LURC's 24 year history is strong e,·idcnce that
nlensh,c de,clopmcnl in lhe Ripogcnus Projccl arc is not a real
threa.1. This his1or)· is not one or capitulation before landowners
• ishing to m;nimizc dc\'Clopmcnl.
I belie,·c lhc rcprcscn1ations of
CLF, American Rh-crs Assc"M:ia1ion, Appalachian Mountain Club, and
Maine Audubon. arc either out of ignorance or purposdul
miqcprc'.'lcntaunn for ends that arc not justified nor apprupri.itc.

RESPONSES TO CHARLES GADZIK
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2.

Comment noted. The staff revised potential build-out
estimates (see section 4.91.

3.

Opinion noted.
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4.

Conccrnina dcvelopmcnl in the Penobscot Mills Projccl area:
this area is regarded as already bolling significanl dcvclopmcnl, is
adjacent to 1he communil)" or Millinocket. and in the broad
perspeclive or all lbe •·atcr bodies in the rerion, a suitable place for
I..QJIIL additional development.
This is a ralional position for land use
planninl in lhis rclion.
Hcnvc\·cr, 10 su11cs1 1ha1 the c,i:istin1 430
units can upand to S,000 is a1ain totally inconceivable.
Nothin{! in
LURC's bistor) or in the history or Ibis rc1ion sug,:est lhis course is a
possible one.

t urge you IO allo-· tbat land use planning and pennilling stay
in lbe capable hands of LURC. an • ,enc)' .-ilh a long tracl. record or
success.
JI.

m

'
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5.

6.

Pase 4-58, 4.9.1.2 Timber harvesting Practices.

The impac1s of timber harvcsling on ,n1er quality is an issue
important 10 Maine, and one lhat has been the anention of much
research and technical rc,·iel\·.
AR accurale representation of the
current LURC stalus is lhat 1he zone for buffering is 2.SO fttl from
the high waler mart. II has long bttn recognized that in order lo
maintain a fully funclioaina buffer zone, it must be mainlained in a
hcallb)· condition. To Ibis end, timber har,·esting can rulfill bo1h
ecOPOmic 1oa1s of the JaftOO\\·ner as •·ell as a health)· ,·cgctalivc filter
strip.
The current standards allo•·ing some occasional rcmoul or
trees from this zonr is fully consislenl with water quality objecth·cs.
The assertion by CLF. American Ri,·ers A!isocialion, Appalachian
Mountain Club, and Maine Audubon Society that water quality and
wildlife objecth·es arc beSl accomplished witbou1 any limber
harvcsling is complctcl)· inconsislent with the conclusions of many
technical forums discussin1 such issues.

Final!)". I wanl to lhanl,: FERC ll,r nc,oti,uinr throu,:h man)
complc, issues and reco,:ni,:ing: the quahl) of GNP'-" applicalion for
recertification.
I bclic,·c lhcrc arc fen c,amplcs in this c:ountr) of
such a fine balance bcl"ccn 1hc production c,f poncr and the
maintaining of many outstandinJ public ulucs.
I hope my ,·icws can
n,urc inlo your deliberations.
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See response 12.

5.

Opinion noted. See revised sections 3.11.1.1 and 4.9J.

6.

No response required.
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P\JBLIC HEARING TESTIMONY, BS FEAC

~y{lil,§ 2572 AND 2,sa

January 25, 1995 Steams High School Mi~§'· Maine
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My name ts Jim Haskell.
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Although I am the Town Planner, Code Enforcement Officer & Community
Oevek>pment Director of the Town of Milinocket, I am testifying tonight as a private

citizen.
I have been involved in Community, Regional, Environmental and Land Development
Planning in Maine for more than 26 years.

I hoki a Masters Degree in Landscape Architecture from Harvard University. My Maine
Professional Registtation Number is 27, which I am told accounts for the gray in my

m

'
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1.

beard. I am also a State Certified Code Enforcement Officer, cenified in the areas of
Zoning. Land Use & Shoreland Zoning.

I did my g,aduate thesis on Wiklland Planning Issues in Maine and was the first
Executive Director of the Maine Land Use Regulation Commission (LURC). I helped
write the LURC law.

I would like to make the following points:

The

First

Point' .... I do

not envy the job before you.

The Congress gave you no easy task when it required your agency to comply with the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the Regulations of the Council on
Environmental Quality. (CEO)

Ibo Second Point: .... I realize that you can not possibly utisfy everyone.
The record is clear ... in this situation ... that the environmental intervenors involved will
never be ntisfled until all or most of the North Maine Woods are taken from private
hands and made into public domain.
In recent years we have been hammered with one confiscatOfY proposal after another:
•

the 10.5 MilliOn acre of North Woods ConseCYOtion Aral proposed to LURC by
the Natural Resources Council of Maine and the Maine Audubon Society.

Opinion noted.
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PUBLIC HEARING TESTIMONY:
FERC PROJECTS NOS 2571 AND 1458
January 25, 1995 Stearns High School Millinocket. Matne

1.
Cont

1.
Cont

•
•

the 3.2 Million acre Maiot Woods National Park proposed by the Massachusetts
based environmental group ... Restore.
the 2.6 Million acre

Maino Woods

2.

Preserve proposed in the May.June 1994

edition of the National Audubon Society Magazine.

•

the 2.8 Milion acres of CoDMCYltioO PriP:ritv Areas proposed by the Maine
Audubon Society.

•

and now the intervenor's •unct for Dams• scam.

Iba Third

Point· .... I realize the political realities of the power environmental groups

have over federal agencies. through NEPA.
In spite of the fact that the current intervenors, collectivety represent less than 1
percent of America's 194 million) households ... They are allowed to push their own
self-serving agendas as if they were speaking for the majority of the public.

m
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C-VllliclnUW~
Boston. MHAchu..U.

5,000 members

Appll1chlM . . . . . . 0..

85,000 members

---- ----.

15,000 members

Washington. DC

A-•--IV'Jlll
Phoenici1, NV

,........1

r_.,_
.........,_v_

75,000 members
7,000 l'INtmbws

Falmouth, Maine

Source: From Public Records and tellphone CIiis to the o,pnization's home offices.

2
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Cont

You know and I know that these self-appointed. un-elected. Environmental Lawyers
and Lobbyists do not represent the public inlerest and realty coukt care less about the
public

They are simply a well organized elitist minority ... Funded by public tax credits ... With
their own well-documented agendas. (See attachment A and Bl
Their setfishness knows no bounds. Consider the testimony of the representative of
the American Whitewater Affiliation, in which he clearly asked FERC not to adversely
affect his existing camp on the Ripogenus lmpoundment, but to apply the proposed

restrictions to everyone else.

Thi Fourth Point· .... Regarding the building setbacks and vegetative buffers and forced
acquisitM>n of private property being proposed tn the draft EIS:
A.

m

'
c.,

0,
"'

It is my opinion that the rationale put fonh in the Dfaft EIS for these proposed
drastic actions:
o

is not based on, •IICCUfate scientific analysis• or •high quality
inlormation" .... As required by NEPA Regulations in 40 CFR 1600.l(b)
and CEO Regulations 40 CFR 1602. 24.

3.

The US Forest Service's 1990 •Nonhem Forest Land Study", used as the basis
for proiected land use development (pages 3-48 II 3-49), is a four State study
(ME.NH.VT II NY} of generalized comments regarding the 26 million acre
Nonhern Forest end is without any specificity to the project area. This study is
clearly not a sufficient fact basis to support the proposed ntbecks, buffers and
property rights acquJSitions.
The most accurate data in terms of historic and prCJiected rates of development
can easily be had from the annual records of the landowners or the Maine State
Bureau of Taxation. Both maintain fites, dating back beyond 1970 (when LURC
was formed) up to this year on the number of leased lots and the number of
structures on these lots. A straight line projection of this 20 + year historic data
base would result in a more "accurate scientific analysis• and higher •quality
information· than the documentation used by FERC staff.

3
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The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS lsee section 4.9t. We
considered comments received during the DEIS comment
period, GNP's proposed conservation easements for the
Ripogenus Project area, updated land valuation information,
and further assessment of LURC land use regulations. The
staff proposes, for the Ripogenus project area. two options:
11 I accepting the conservation easement proposed by GNP
and the State of Maine; or 121 a 200-foot boundary expansion
on GNP-owned lands. For the Penobscot Mills project area.
the staff recommends a 200 foot expansion of the project
boundaries on GNP owned lands. The staff recommends that
existing structures would be grandfathered under any of the
project boundary expansion alternatives. See section 4.9 and
5.3.4 for further discussion regarding proposed protection
zones for the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Project areas.
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In addition, FERC knows that the US Forest Service is clearly not an unbiased

ptayer in theH matters.
8.

It is my opinion that the rationale put forth in the Draft EIS for these proposed
drNtk: actions:
0

3.
Cont

is inconsiltent will\ •approved state plans Md laws • and these
inconsistencies have not been adequately "reconciled" in the Draft
EIS ... Aa requifed by CEO Regulations in 40 CFR 1506.21d).

Clearly the minimal environmental problems sought to be mitigated by these
measures are adequately controNed by existing State land Use and
Environmental Protection Laws including water quality laws mandated by the
Federal Government and administered by the State.

m
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C.

In my opinion the proposed building setbacks, vegetative buffers and the forced
acquisition of private property COOltitYte the IAUD':ileot of IP UnfuocMd fadettl

Mendaffl
to spend to meet friwlous, minifnaNy
important, undocumented and unnecessary environmental impacts is a dollar
not invested in plant and production capacity and therefore has a signifacant
ifnpact on the economy of the -ns of fut Millinocket, Milinocket
and the Region.

Every _ , FERC - . . 8-GNP

0.

In my opinion the pro--, building setbacks, vegetative buffers and the forced
acquisition of private property is un-warraQlld in tenna of the nymbtr of people

wbe would l!IDdt,
My - n a l experience and knowledge of the gates and road system leads me
less than 1 percent of the 130,000 visitors logged at 8-GNP
gates ever use the Aipogenus impaunded lakes. Most end up recreating
be-• the Big Eddy llriclge and the Abol Bridge or are sifnply traveNng
through to destinations outside the project area such as. the Allagash. traveling
between Greenville and MiRinocket. or to other lakes and ponds elsewhere.

to believe -

•
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Can you reaHv tusttfy using such extreme measures for the limited and
unnecessary benefit of ~ss than 1.000 persons'

Cont

Did you poll any of these 1,000 persons .... To ask them if they thought such
drastic measures were necessary? How many of the intervenors' membets are
included in this 1,0007 Did the intervenofs pol their membeffhip?

4.

My family and I go through these B-GNP gates at least once per weekend and
sometimes twice, from spring to fall. I do most of my fishing and photography
in the watershed above Ripogenus dam. No one from FERC ever ..ked 111, for
our opinion.
From what factual basis did FERC and the in..._ come to the conclusion
that we needed protection from ourselves ...And that they know what is belt
for us.

The Fibb Pojnt-.. . .I strongly - • • that you . , _ be rewarding 8-GNP for the
signHicant recreation ~ they provide the - r a l public through their
generous multiple•policin... 1111- of punishing them on behlff of

m

<,)
U1
a,

the intervenora.

-•t

These are not urban dams. Thil is not the Androacoggin Of the Kennebec or the lower
Penobscot. These dams are part of an integrated industrial forest product

4.

manufacturing system.

The lands in the proiect area are not ·wildemeu• or •s.m;..wildemeu•. they are
managed private fiber producing lands. producing jobs and Local. Regional. State and
National wealth.

These private lands are the last of their kind. No where else in the world can you find
such a relatively contiguous private timberland holding ..•of 2.1 million ac:rn ••.With
such an extensive private road system direct from the stump to the mill .••With its own
integrated private hydro-electric system. Not in North or South America. Not in Europe
or Africa.

5
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5.

They can not be replicated anywhere else in the world, except perhaps in China or
Russaa fifty years from now. This set of circumstances is rare. unique and exemplary.
It deserves to be left alone in private hands. and affowed to continue as a National
Historic Area of private capital and job producing property. It is a fast disappearing bit
of working (Pre.Information Age) American History.

Ibo Sixth Point· ... .I really do not believe that you have carefully thought out your
proposed regulation of existing end future development and vegetation removal in the
proposed extended p,oject area boundary. As a Code Enforcement Officer and as
Consultant who spends a lot of time drafting and/or revising Ordinances and Codes,
I can assure you that FERC or GNP does not want the iob of administering the
•grandfathered· u181.
Who is going to be responsible for the administration, inspections, and enforcement
required? 8--GNP? FERC7 LURC1 or some new bureaucratic entity?

Can FERC legally Janel morally) supersede Stata of Maine environmental and land use
law?

m
w'
(J1

Ase you prepared to construct clear language that will give clear answers
following consume, questions 7

(0

5.

o
o

to the

Is my building grandfathered?
Is my unbuilt upon lot grandfathered?

o

Is my commercial use grandfathered?

o
o

Is my Hlegal building grandfathered?
Is my Illegal use grandfathered?

o
o

If my non-conforming camp/house bums down can I rebuild?
If mv non-conforming camp/house burns down can I rebuild a slightly bigger

o

camp/house 7
If my non-conforming camp/house burns down can I rebuild in a d;fferent
location?
If mv non-conforming camp/house burns down how long do I have before I
have to rebuik:17
If my non-conforming camp/house burns down is my shoreland setback

o

Can I convert

o
o

grandfathered?

.

mv existing non-conforming camp to a yea Mound house 7

6

The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEJS lsee section 4.91. Within the
Ripogenus Project area, the recommended alternative
proposes two options: ( 11 the adoption of the proposed
250-foot conservation easements for GNP owned land as
defined by the MOU; or (21 a 200-foot boundary expansion on
GNP-owned lands (see section 4.9.11. The proposed 250-foot
easements would lie outside the project boundary and would
remain under LURC land use regulatory control. For the
Penobscot Mills Project, the recommended alternative
proposes expanding project boundaries to generally extend
200 feet from the high water mark of the impoundments
within the project area, only on land currently owned by GNP.
Within the proposed boundary expansion areas, existing
structures would be grandfathered and GNP would have the
authority to review and approve proposed actions as
established by the Commission under the Standard land Use
Article and/or SMP. See Section 4.9 and 5.3.4 for further
discussion regarding proposed protection zones for the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Project areas.
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Can I conlmue 10 operate my ex1s1mg home occupation horn my nonconforming camp/house?
Can I start a new home occupation from my non-conforming camp/house?

an accessory building/structu,e on my non-contorming lot?
can I expand the foolprint of my non-conforming camp/house?
can I expand the volume of my non-conforming camp/house?
can I remodel/repair my non-conforming camp/house?

0

Can I build
How much
How much
How much

0

Etc. Etc. Etc. Etc.

0
0
0

Cteartv LURC has much more experience with these questions than 8-GNP or FERC.
Under State Law won't LURC still be involved regardless of what FERC does? Will
people have to get more than one permit for everything?
~ .... .I urge you to consider making • finding of no lignificant impact with regard
to shoreland devefOflment in light of existing State Laws and Regulations and Inv• th•
Pro;ect Arn bound• rilts where they ...

m
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6.

Being unnecessarily forced into becoming • tool of the intervening special interests,
in their ·Land for Dams· scam, '5 of no gain whatsoever to the credibility or the future
of FERC. Clearly FERC should be acting in the best interests of the majority of the
households in America and the majority of the houHholds in Maine ...And they have
not requested that you replace LURC on their behaH.
If we really must put things back to the way they were in pre.European
settlement ... As the intervenors advocate •.•. Lets start on Cape Cod or the Potomac
River or the Hudson River or Northeast Harbor ..• Leave us alone to continue to enioy
Maine ..•. The way it is .... Or as our State Bureau of Tourism says ... •The Way life
Should Be.• let it be the way it was before the intervenors came up with their •1.anc1
for Dams• scam.

~:s~~l\

206 Highland Avenue
Millinocket, Maine 04462

12071 723-8643
attach:

2
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K•. Becky Schaffer
Federal Energy Regulatory co-iasion
825 North Capital Street, NE
Rooa 9200E
Wa• hinqton, n.c. 20,2,
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Dear Ms. Schaffer:

I u writing on behalf of • y constituent, Mrs. Betty TrottTe• nan, wbo ha• contacted M regarding her conc•rns with th• Hydroelectric licenae• applied tor by Great Northern, Inc. located in
Millinocket, Ma.in (PERC No. 2572 and FERC No. 2458}.

m
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1.

Mrs. Trott-Te• SIIUI ha • indicated to •e that Great Northern,
Inc. owns the land her cmap i • on. Sh• claim• that the Land Use
R99Ulatory coaai •• ion (u,nt.C) ot Kaine ba• been adequately serving the
need• of the coaaunity. &he t•el • that the involvement ot FERC will
cau• e over-regulation and will iapo• e unrealistic standards for use
ot ----.r hoae•, nav conatruction and general land use. Kr•• TrottT••aun believes that it would be in th• best interests of the tovn
of Millinocket if FERC supervises th• Hydroelectric operations and
leaves th• lU\d and vatervay regulation issues to Lt:JRC.
I respectfully reque • t your investigation into this matter and
that you provide an explanation of the details of your findings to my
caseworker, Betty Butler, 480 Myrtle Street, New Britain, Connecticut
06053 or at (203) 223-8412.

~~/~k

(;nd.
Member of

3
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Enclo • ure
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1.

The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FEIS (see section 4.91. We
considered comments received during the DEIS comment
period, GNP's proposed conservation easements for the
Ripogenus Project area, updated land valuation information,
and further assessment of LURC land use regulations. The
staff proposes two options for the Ripogenus project area: 11 I
accepting the conservation easement proposed .by GNP and
the State of Maine; or 121 a 200-foot boundary expansion on
GNP-owned lands. For the Penobscot Mills project area, stall
recommends a 200 foot expansion of the project boundaries
on GNP owned lands. Staff recommends that existing
structures would be grandfathered under any of the project
boundary expansion options.
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January 26th, 1995

- . ..__

'Y-

Representative Nancy Johnson
u.s. House of Representatives
Rashington,

o.c.

20510

Dear Representative Johnson:
Enclo••d pl•••• find a copy of• letter which •r • later and I
have sent to Lots Cashell, Secretary of the Federal Energy
Regulatory Coaalsslon regarding the renewal of two Hydro-

electric llcenaes applied for br Great Northern. Inc. located
in Hllllnocket, Maine (FERC No. 2572 and FIIC No. 2458).

••r

Whatever actions FERC
take on th••• applications are one •
potentially having very long tera effect• not only on the
town of Millinocket, Haine, which ha • Hen econoaically fragile
for • any year • now. but on • y entire pr•••nt and future fa • lly
• e • bers, • oat of vho• reside legally in Connecticut.
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Huch of th• tovn of Hllllnocket la built upon land ovned br
Great Northern. Inc. It l• often leased to lndlvlduala • uch
a• • e to build upon. A• a ca • p ovner and • u•er resident one
of •Y greatest concerns ls that PIRC, la renewing th••• afore• entloned llc•n•••• apparently plan • to inflict unrealistic
standards upon th• use of land surrounding th••• tvo projects.
tn fact, I question FERC'• overlap of authority with th• Land
Use Regulatory Co•i•alon (LURC) of th• State of Maine.
Having invested • ore than $40,000. in property i • prov••nts to
our ca• p in just the last ~vo years, all of vhlch vaa done vith
th• prior approval of LORC, I a • even • ore concerned about any
transfer of land use regulation to FERC, vho failed to -ntlon
existing ca • p ovn•r• vho fall into • y poaition--land renters,
ca • p ovnera-- in their Alternative I to FERC Noa. 2472 and 2458.
Nill FERC allov Great Northern to renew • Y land lease? If so
would I then be subjected to their proposed and unrealistic
standards for nev construction in the area? Would I even be
allowed the use of the ca• p which I own? If • y rented land vhich
ta on an island in the • iddle ot a lake does not cantor• to
FERC standard• would • y ca • p have to be • oved and if ao at vhos•
expense?

COMMENTS FROM NANCY .JOHNSON
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS
FEaC Nos. 2572 and 2458
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Th• condition• vhich are proposed by rnc tn appToving the
application• of Great Northern. Inc. are one • vbich vould
1• vere11 interfere vith the autonoay of an entlr• region which
ls a1ready, in •r opl• lon, adequately re,ulated by LUie.

Not only do I conalder tbla •• eatr... interference vtth a
tovn• • autonoar, but coapl• t• duplicity of th• • ervlce• already
adequately renderN bf LDIC, Why • u• t •••••taxpayer•, par
for land••• re9u1atlon aervtce• twice!
I hop• that you vlll look into this probl- tor• and tf you
••• flt encourage PIIC to approve the application••• proposed

1••••

1.
Cont
m
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<,)

by Great Nortllern, Jae, ln other word •, let• •
• 11
lar.d • r.d ~•t•r••J r.,a11tlon of tbl • are• to UIIC vhicb la
• 1ready doing aa exce11eat Job frH of federal lnterfer••c•·
And, let ua lea. . the actual • uperYi • loa for tile • ydrOelectrtc
operatlo•• to FIIC. Let'• paf for the Job only once.
Thank rou for vbate.. r Ulp you ••r be able to gt .. •r fa • ily
in tnveatlgating tbl• utter wblcb r11c plan• to act apoa by
February ltb, 1995.

~ours truly.
'~-,_,,

.')

. f

/11-"'T'-£' •1-l>H

/'\
I

/.L.<1-J-rC,t,V

Betty Trott Tea •• an
Legal resident of conaecticat
Ca • p owner, Tovn of N1111noctet, Maine

ET
Enc:loaure
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COMMENTS FROM NANCY JOHNSON
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT..R!VER B-'IS!.11! f;)EIS

"·'- .. '2i Hutchinson Street
N•~ Britain, Connecticut 06053

January 26th. 1995

Lois a. cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory co-ission
825 North Capital Street, N,E.
washing•on, D,C. 20426

Dear Ms. Cashel!:
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'
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1.
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As th• ovner of• ca • p on North Tvin Lake in Millinocket,
Haine I am writing in support of the application • of Great
Nortbern,.lnc. for renewal of their thirty rear licen • e for
the Ripo9enus Hydroelectric Project (FEIC No. 2572) and th•
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FIRC No, 2458),

Our faaily goes back • any generation• in the area • nco• passed by
th• Penobscot Project. Additionally,•• bave ovned • ca• p on
land leased fro• Great Northern on North Tvin Lake for the last
sixtr rears. During .thi • ti •• ve have • een a good aituation
environ • entally decline and then i • prove greatly after th• e • tablish • ent of Haine•• &and
l•gulatory ~o-ission in 1981.
There have been far reaching effect• fro • thi• point forvard.
Logging practice • have been greatlf i • proved, our beautiful
lake • are in pri • tin• condition, and • o• t recently ve have
observed great i • prove• ent in the quantity and diversification
of fi1h and water fowl population ••
We have never in our
lengthy lifetius 1een the area in better condition than it ii
nov •. Thi • pleases us greatly.

Y••

That thi• is the case is in no • aall vay du• to the fact that
LORC - Land U•• legulation Co•ia • ion - serving approxiaately
two third• of the state of Haine, has already aet and enforced
on it • ovn vlth no Federal suggestion solid environ• ental 1tandard1
for the area in vhich both FERC No. 2572 and FERC No. 2458 fall.
Th••• LURC 1tandard1 are tough, environaentally sound, working
vell, fair to area residents and visitors alike, and already
paid ror by the 1tate of Haine and it• re • ident ••
If the Draft Environmental Impact State• ent vere ao accurate,
and tighter environ• antal control • needed, vhy are residents
seeing continuous, steady anviron • aatal i • prova • ent such as
that vhtch va outlined? Perhaps the axcallant controls already
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fERC Nos, 2572 and 2 58

in plae• in th• stat• of Hain• are not 11vays in evid•nce in
other areas serviced by PERC. lut. for us in Maine your atte~~t
to over regulate leads•• to think of this as unneccesary
Federal intervention. This aeriousl1_interfere1 vith the individual rights of • any people and the autonomy of an entire
area of already envtron • entally conscious people.

1.
Cont

Once again, ve reiterate our total • upport of the renewal
applications of Great Northern, Inc.•• aub• itted and hope
you vill in vtsdo• leave • atter • affecting surrounding property
in
areas enco• pa •• ed by both projects up to the state
ot Haine and their Land Dse Regulatory co-ission which appears
to already be doing • • ore th • n •d•quate job of regulating
their ovn envtron• ent.

th•••

Respectfully,

m

'
c..,
a,

en

Betty Trott Tess •• n

Sandra Trott Davenport

27 Hutchinson St.
Nev Britain, CT 05053

Nev Britain, CT 06051

Ca • p Owner
Millinocket, HE

Ca• p owner
Millinocket, HE

ET
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1.

Opinion noted.

2.

The staff revised its land use assessment and
recommendations in the FBS (see section 4.91. We
considered comments received during the DEIS comment
period, GNP's proposed conservation easements for the
Ripogenus Project area, updated land valuation information,
and further assessment of LURC land use regulations. The
staff proposes two options for the Ripogenus project area: ( 11
accepting the conservation easement proposed by GNP and
the State of Maine; or (21 a 200-foot boundary expansion on
GNP-owned ·lands. For the Penobscot Mills project area, the
staff recommends a 200 foot expansion of the project
boundaries on GNP owned lands. The staff recommends that
existing structures would be grandfathered.
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Lois B. C.Sh<II

Federal Energy Regulalory Commis$ion
825 North Capital Stnct,NE
Washington. DC 20426
/
Re: Ripogmus Hydroeledrtc Project (FERC No. 2572}
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'."D: ••·

F•b. 6, 1995

Dear Ms. Cashell:

m

'
c.,
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1.

2.

For many genentions my family has been involved in tlw stewudship of
Maine land, espedalJy in the Ripogt-nus area. When I was fint introduced to the
magnificence of the Maine North Woods, the Chesuncook • Ripogenus area was
Ihm bang used for log drives, so much• part of Maine"• past. Sintt that time I
have inlrOduced to the area two generations of Rogers, with pride and deep
apprec:ialion for the woods, the fauna, and the waters. So loo do we harbor
environmtntalist C'OnCffllS - they flow deep in each family member. I have
canoed the West Branch with my sons, then six and seven. reading from
Thoreau's journals to them at night; the next year we canoed the AUagash. Since
that tinw my family has renovated an old camp that was abandoned on
Ripogmus.
Our love of Maine is deep and broad, my mother and wife being Mainiacs.
Loving the tranquillity of slipping in a canoe up on moose wading from the
,ho,., being lulled by the loon. watching the sun rise over Kathadin - these.,.
wondrous experiences afforded by ..,rth woods. su,.ly they merit our p,otection
and respect. But as ( hav• canoed these shores, been mcompassed by th< beauties
of the shoreline I, perhaps, unlike SOIM ardent environmentalists, do not find the
presence of man an anathema in nature. Man loO in his simple punuits is very
much a part of nature and her rich bounty. The uoma of coffee wafting above a
campfire, the sound of children's chatter along the shoff skipping rocks - in
moderation. with wise regulations, the presence of man is nol unpleasant After a
two week canoe lrip, slipping by pristine shoreline. soaked by unexpected rain,
the smeU of a fire; the sound , yes, of even a chain saw of a leuee getting wood,
the presence of a camp along the shore, this manifeslalion to the tired traveler is
welcome indeed. from the heart of nature civilization can be a wonder.
Though I endorse proled:ing the environment from lhe abuses of
development, I feel the FERC proposal to force by eminent domain Great
Northern to buy easements on the Ripogenus impoundment area is a travesty,
for several reasons:
I am a quiet voice, but I have canoed, camped, and lived in this area, and I
do not feel that the quality of the natural environment is threatened; but, if an
area is deemed necessary for the federal government to take it from private

RESPONSES TO LANCE ROGERS
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COMMENTS FROM LANCE ROGERS
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS
ownership because of environmmtal abuse, thffl the government must prove its

3.

Opinion noted. See response 2.

4.

Opinion noted.

c.ase and then under its own auspices legally take ova ownership of the land.

2.
Cont

Surely for such a scenario the cogent')' of the government claim to the land must
be proven. That FERC is forcing Grut No11hem to obtain fee interests or
conservation easements on 2.000 acres of Ripogenus / Chesuncook land is
unconscionable. Does it not smack of blacbwl, to obtain re licensing the
corpo111tion which is very much opposed to the forced acquisition must purchase
land from disinclined land ownen who have a long neon! of good stewardship.
U this land is U...alffled to the degree that some environmentalists assert. then •
!eden) -Cf• perhaps the Dept. of the Interior, should assess the Ihnat to the
area and act under federal auspites and congressional authority. To force a
company lo purdiasn this land in onler lo obtain re licensing is irrational and
simply wrong. I was under the distinct impreuion that the 1994 congressional
elections suggested I meuage that ledenl regulations and authority had overreaches themselves - that the later 90's were a lime for state authority to exercise

leadership.

~

"'

O>
-.J

3.

Since 19741 have had several dealings with the state of Maine's Land Use
Regulations Commission. By the state of Maine and her citizens this state
commission has been entrusted with the authority of regulating d...lopment in
the unotgu\iud towns. By the criteria and reguLaOons to which I was asked to
comply I have been impnssed with their stewanlship of the lands with which
they have been entrusted. By nature the layman does not enjoy ( and somelimes
mutrusts ) the state authority with which he must work. But always both by
phone conversation and personal inspection I found the LU.R.C authorities to
be responsm and fair. That another apocy, a federal ageocy, would be
superimposed over a state agency which is already in place and functioning with
prudence and disaflion SfffflS arrogant and munter productive. Maine has a
tradition of deciding what is best for her citizens, her lands, and her economies.
Thal in 1995 the fedenl government would supersede the authorily of the Maine
citizenry seems ludicrous. Maine and her citizens arr eminently qualified to

govern themselves.
1 believe in ecology as stated above, but so too do I recognize that lMre
has to be an equitable balance between the aesthetics of the natunf world and

4.

man who has an economic presence in that world. Thal Great Northern/ Bowater
has been forced to spend $9,000,000 in ovH e-ighl years to be granted re licensing
permission for its hydro electric plant SfffflS a travesty. This ~nseless
expenditure and inordinate tinw period well represent the- pe;oralive views we
all have of Big Govel'llfflftll. Surely there have bttn conlroversial views,
ecological issues, corponte issues, not always easily reconciled. Bui not
$9,000,000 and eight years. The individuals, families, town members of
MiDinocbt and adjacent areas , not to mention two major corpontions, Greal
Northern and now Bowater, worlungin thr Stair of Mainr, havr paid a grirvous
price for Federal regulation.
This prodigal expendilurr placrd into plant modrrnization and corporatr
ecological cognizance surrly would havt- benefited the stair of Maine and hrr

COMMENTS FROM LANCE ROGERS
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dtizen,y rather than unn,uonable rwgulations, propooed lorad land pwdwes,
and counllns legal haggling in the halls ol WashingiPle. ., consider in your FERC deliberations that the besl place for
rwplalion ii in lhe slate of Maine which his prudent and prowm aulhorilies in
place and which has an enlighlmed citizeNy capable ol and eager lo govern

_.,,.._

Sincerely,

/,._,_1J.N
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FERC Commission
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RE: Project 12S72 (Ri_.,usJ 4 412458 (PeaabscGc Mills)

Dear Commission Member.
At lhe n:ceor bearias in MilliaocW, I offffld

m

'

(,,)

Ol

- y whicb included reference

lo 24 sales of shorefn>nl pRIJl<lly in Maine. Jlmia f,e provided addirional infomwion

(0

identifying each sale _ , to lhe type of Ille ( - ) u well as cenain olher

brief commonrs. Dilfcm,ces -

fee and - . r Siles can only be ........ion lhe

basis of tbc details of each uansacrioo IIDd. as companbles, rellled to a particular subjccl
propcny(s); however, it bu been my observation thal easement transactions usually
command • high

pen:enrqo of litll fee value. I hope this el• bor• lion will be belpful ro

you.
Sincen,ly'

~~.~
Robert B. Fisa, L.P.F
Chief _,Ap(lr• iser
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RESPONSES To SPRAGUE ENERGY
ON UPPER PENOBSCOT RIVER BASIN DEIS
1.

SPRAGUE ENERGY
--a ....... , .....
'fl 11071-N>

~iw:ootr•

kJ 120!'1--

January 25, 1995

Good evening! Myna,.. 1• Bruce Probert. I once lived in Millinocket,
but now live and work in Searsport, Maine for Sprague Energy. Where
I a• also chairman of the local planning board.
Speaking on behalf of • yaelf and also Sprague Energy, we
continue to urge the Federal Energy Regulatory co-i • aion to restrict
the scope of it • environmental i • pact review to the relevant issues
which pertain to water flow • and the area in iaaediate proxi • ity to
the impoundments and da • a. Land conservation is not, in our
underatanding, a FERC priority nor 1Nndate.

m

'
c.,
--.J
~

1.

Overall, environmental i • pact • tate•nt • • hould be an aid to
a • sist regulatory agencies to . .ke an infor-d decision. In so•
cases, they have been used as a tool against the applicant to i • pede
the the deci • ion • aking proces •• In Searsport. ve have • een this
first hand after 1110re than 15 year • of legal -neuvering, court
challenge •, and one i • pact state. .nt after another which have
stymied the develop• ent of Sears I • land and the construction of a
modern cargoport for the State of Maine.
It appears that FERC has reached an infor-d decision on
theaignificant environmental i • aue• relating to the use of waters.
This i • a water isaue, and not a land issue. we in Maine have
the Land Use Regulation Commission to rule on development in
the unorganized townships, therefore any development set back
should be decided by them not by any federal agency. To establish
a de"!9lopment set back regulation for the duration of this
license deprives us of one of our cherished freedoms, namely

,; ~, ~\ELJtJH"sm, 1~~~'1'
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Opinion noted.
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ON lffll! f'ENAISCOJ RIVER BASIN DEIS

that of• home rule• • We in Nein• are ao • t capable of aakin9
these decisions for the general qood of u• all.
Please 110ve forward with the relicen• in9 of Penob• cot Nill •
and the Ripoqenus Projecu a • expeditiously •• po_• aible. Thank
you. We wish you vell as you aove forward to a final resolution.

Sincerely,
J. Bruce Probert
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Maine Division Manager
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1.

Back Channel would only provide an approximately
4.5-mile-long boating trip in a less aesthetically pleasing
setting than along the West Branch. We state in Section
4.8. 1. 1 that significant OIJIIC)rtunities exist within the project
area to meet recreational boating demand, and that the
significant flows that would be required to enable recreational
boating activities would jeopardize other environmental
enhancements. Aa part of the settlement agreement with
MEPRO, GNP would maintain establish a telephone message
system to provide information about flow concfltions along the
West Branch and acheduled releases from Ripogenus dam.
GNP would also notify • designated representative of MEPRO
of any unscheduled releases from Ripogenus Dam.

2.

See response 11. Aa stated in section 4.8.1, GNP would
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Co •• ents are•• follows:

1.

2.
m
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1. Whitewater flows in Back Channel (Penobscot Hills) Sotify
throu1h river phone what the flows are. Clearlr • ark portale
channel around da •- I • prove portage trail,

2, Whitewater flows fro • Ripo1enus Gorie (McKay Station downJ
Allo"" lo'"er flows evenin1s (after 51 and Wednesdays. Provide
flo"'· infor• stion th!'ough river phone ( toll free) March 1
throath Oecembe!" 1,
Pro\•ide 1a1es at ~cKay Station,
C:-ihworks, ~bt,,l Bridge . .\llo ..· sa•~ access to prh·atf' boateri:;
flt ~:en.a~ as e-njo~·c-d b~· coaimercial rafters.
"'""k~

~~m~

2.01' BronO'-Al·
a.111a:-i1· \fE o~ ~;J 1
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provide minimum flows from McKay Station during daytime
hours. GNP usually maintains flows at or above 1800 els
throughout the year. therefore, evening flows may be reduced
or varied. The reduced or varied evening flows would provide
additional opportunities for less experienced paddlers or those
desiring a diversified experience. Aa part of the Rttlement
agreement with MEPRO, GNP wowld provide readily visible
staff gauges caliblated to river flow levels st McKay Station,
the cribworka, and Abol Bridge. We do not recommend
gauges below Ripogenus dam or in Back Channel. We befleve
that the existing parking and boat unloading areas are
adequate.

COMMENTS TO CONCERNED CITIZENS
CONCERNING LAND USE
ON PENOBSCOT/RJPOGENUS MILLS DEIS
Group - A
We received comments from many concerned citizens regarding our recommended
land use recommendations in the Ripogenus/Penobscot Mills DEIS. Our response
to these comments are provided here end the comments follow.
Comment noted. The staff revised its land use assessment end recommendations
in the FEIS (see section 4.9). We considered comments received during the DEJA
comment pe.riod, GNP's proposed conservation easements for the Ripogenus
Project area, updated land valuation information, and further assessment of LURC
land use regulations. The staff's recommendations (see section 5.3.4) provide
measures to protect shoreland resources within the project areas while considering
existing land use regulatory controls.
Within the Ripogenuse Project area, the preferred alternative proposes two options:
( 1) the adoption of the proposed 250-foot conservation easements for GNP owned
land as defined by the MOU; or (2) a 200-foot boundary expansion on GNP-owned
lands (see section 4.9. 1). The proposed 250-foot easements would lie outside the
project boundary and would remain under LURC lend use regulatory control. For
the Penobscot Mills Project, the preferred alternative proposes expanding project
boundaries to generally extend 100 feet from the high water mark of the
impoundments within the project area, only on land currently owned by GNP.
Within the proposed boundary expansion areas, existing structures would be
grandfathered and GNP would have the authority to review and approve proposed
actions as established by the Commission under the Standard Land Use Article.
See section 4.9 and 5.3.4 for further discussion regarding proposed protection
zones for the Ripogenus end Penobscot Mills Project areas.
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Senator I. Joel Abramson
District 27
State House Station 3
THE MAINE SENATE
Augusta, Maine 04333
117th Legislature
(207) 287-1540
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25 Fall Lane
Portland. Maine 04103
(207) n3.3990
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January 18, 1995
ECOLOGICAL SCIENCES AND ANALYSIS;

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatoiy Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
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Washington, 1>.C. 20426

RE: Ripogenus Hr.droelectric Project (FERC #2572) /
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectnc Project (FERC #2458)
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As a Senator in the Maine Legislature, I consider the ability of our State's
industiy to compete and thrive in tne global market, of great importance. Al:,cor
y, I
have serious concerns regarding the l5raft Environmental Impact Statement issued or
FERC #2572 and FERC #2458.

It's my understanding that the Draft will increase the applicant's annual cost by about
30 percent. I oppose this increase. Continued operation of the projects as proposed by the
applicant will provide much need economic and environmental benefits to Mainers.
Also, I oppose the idea of Great Northem taking nver from the State control of
regulating shoreline development. Maine's land use ~encies have done a good job of
preserving and protecting Maine's environment. I believe these agencies are capable of
continuing that effort.

Sincerely,

~~

:.'i.. Joel Abromson
State Senator
UA/skf
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Senator John W. Benoit

District 17
State House Station 3
' Augusta, Maine 04333
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THE MAINE SENATE

P.O.Box890

117th Legislature

Rangeley, Maine 04970

February 1, 1995

Lois B Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 N~rth Oli>ital S"treet, N.E'.
Washmgton, 0.C 20426
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I write at this time to submit written comments concerning the draft Environmental
Impact Statement issued for the captioned projects.
As a member of the Maine Legislature, I am concerned about the ability of our
paper industry to compete in an increasingly global market and the applicant, Great
Northern Paper, is an important part of the paper industry in this State.

In mr OP.inion, continued operation of th: projects as proposed by the applicant will
provide s1gmficant economic and environmental benefits to the people of th!S state.
I oppose the conditions continued in the Draft which will increase the aJ>plicants
annual cost by an stimated 30%. I especially oppose the staff proJ>Osal that Great
Northern take over from the State control of regulating shoreline aevelopment. Maine's
land use agencies have done a good job of preserving and protecting Maine's
environment and are fully capable of continuing that effort. FERC's intrusion into this
traditional area of State Jurisdiction i~ unwauanted and W1I1eeded.
Sincerely,

,
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Senator, District # 17
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Gerald N. Bouffard
42 Bushey Circle
Lewiston. Maine 04240
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February 1, 1995

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, 0.C. 20426

_

RE: RIPOGENUS HYDROELEcrRIC PROJECT (FERC NO. 2572) - 0 Ob
PENOBSCOT .Mn.LS HYDROELEcrRIC PROJECT (FERC NO. 2458) Dear Mr. Cashell and members of FERC:
I am writing to submit wrinen comments concerning the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement issued for the captioned projects.

As a member of the 117th Maine Legislature, I am concerned about the ability of
our paper industry to compete in an increasingly global market. The applicant, Great
Northern Paper, 1s an important part of the paper industry in this state.

I believe that continued operation of the projects as proposed by the applicant will
provide significant economic and environmental benefits to the people of Maine.
I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
which will increase the applicant's annual cost by an estimated 30 percent. I believe
such an icrease will impair Great Northern's ability to modernize its facilities, pay
decent wages and compete in today's global markets. I especiallf oppose the staff
proposal that Great N otthern Paper take over control of regulatmg shoreline
development from the state. Mame's land use agencies have done a good job of
preserving and protecting Maine's environment and are fully capable of continuing that
effort. FERCs intrusion into this traditional area of state jurisdiction is unwarranted
and unneeded.
I strongly suggest that you do not include conditions for this project that would
increase the cost of doing business in the State of Maine.
Sincerely,
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Gerald N. Bouffai
State Representative
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February 1, 1995

Lois B. Cashell, Seer~
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street NE
Washington, DC 20426
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RE: Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572(
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458) -

0
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Gentlemen:
As a member of the Penobscot County Legislative delegation, I would like to submit
written comments concerning the Draft Environmental Impact Statement issued for the
captioned projects.

I am concerned about the ability of our paper industry to compete in an increasingly
global market and the applicant, Great Northern Paper, is an important part of the paper
industry in this State.
I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft which will increase the applicants annual
cost by an estimated 30%. I especially oppose the staff proposal that Great Northern
take over from the State control of regulating shoreline development. Maine's land use
agencies have done a good job of preserving and protecting Maine's environment and
are fully capable of continuing that effort. FE~c·s intrusion into this traditional area of
State jurisdiction is unwarranted and unneeded.
Continued operation of the projects as proposed by the applicant will provide significant
economic and environmental benefits to the people of this State.

-

Very truly yours,

/ML~,c~

Richard H. Campbell
State Representative
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State House Station 3
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January 21, 1995

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatmy Ct'rnrnission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426
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RE: Ripogenus ~droelectric Project (FERC #2572)Penobscot Mills Hydroelec:tnc Project (FERC #2458) -
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Gentlemen:
As a Senate Chair of the Maine Legislature's Joint Standing Committee on
Utilities and Energy, I consider Maine's paper industry's ability to compete in the
global market, of great importance. Therefore, I have serious concerns regarding
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement issued for FERC #2572 and FERC
#2458.
'

I oppose the applicant's annual cost increase of approximately 30 percent.
Continued operation of the projects as proposed by the applicant will provide
economic and environmental benefits to Mainers.
I also disagree with the idea of Great Northern taking over from the State
contrc:il of ~egulatil!J ~~line ~~op~nt. ~e's lancl use agencies ~ve done a
good Job ul prc.;cmug .inc ptote.:ung ~lai.ne's CD'l,il'uXWler.t. · Th~ agenae.s ar.:
capable of continuing that effon in tlie future.

Sincerely,

~

L.

-+:---•.

David I. C a r p e ~
State Senator
DLC/skf
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Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital St.
Washington, D.C. 20426
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RE: Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572)
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458) /
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Gentlemen:
I write at this time to submit written comments concerning the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement issued for the above captioned projects.
As a member of the Maine Legislature, I am concerned about the ability of our paper
industry to compete in an increasingly global market and the applicant, Great Northern
Paper, is an important part of the paper industry in this state.
In my opinion, continued operation of the projects as proposed by the applicant will
provide significant economic and environmental benefits to the people of this state.
I oppose the conditions contained in the draft which will increase the applicant's
annual cost by an estimated 30%. I especially oppose the staff proposal that Great
Northern take over from the state, control of regulating shoreline development. Maine's
land use agencies have done a good job of preserving and protecting Maine's
environment and are fully capable of continuing that effort. FERC's intrusion into this
traditional area of state jurisdiction is unwarranted and unneeded.
Sincerely,
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January 25, 1995

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Csoital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426
Dear Colleagues,

I write to you with regards to the Ripol18nus Hydroelectric P Jject (FERC No. 2572)
and the Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Proiect (FERC No. 2458 . The following are my
written comments concerning the Draft Environmental Impact tatement for the
aforementioned projects.
It is crucial to the workers of our State that the paper industry is able to compete in
the international markets. The applicant, Great Northern Paper, will provide economic
and environmental benefits to the people of the State with the approval of these projects.

'

Bowater's financial commitment to a cleaner environment is proven by the millions
of dollars they have committed to a de-i~~ machine to facilitate recycling of waste
paper. Further burdening this environm
ly friendly company will
counterproductive to the goal of a cleaner, safer environment with good paying Jobs for
our people.

oe

It concerns me that conditions in the Draft wiR increase the appHcant's annual costs
by 30 percent. Another disturbing element is the proposal that Great Northern would be
required to assume control of regulating shoreline development. The land use agencies
in Maine have traditionally overseen the preservation and protection of the environment
and they are fully capable of continuinQ to do so. I object to any FERC intrusion into this
area of what has always been State Jurisdiction.

Sin=ly·e.

i
,

V cc: Great Northern Paper Co.
Herbert E. Clark

k._crl
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e Representative .__)
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Senator Norman K. Ferguson, Jr.
District 24
State House Station 3
Augusta, Maine 04333

\
'Box 36, Howard Pond Road
Hanover, Maine 04237

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, t>.c. 20426
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RE: Ripogenus Hr.droelectric Project (FERC #2572) Penobscot Mills Hydroelectnc Project (FERC #2458) -

/

Gentlemen:

In spite of repons of a "robust" U.S. economy, Maine is still climbing slowly out of the
last recession. Our paper industries make up a vital part of our State's economy.
Accordingly, I have serious. concerns regarding the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
issued for FERC #2572 and FERC #2458.
Our State Legislature has taken steps to help our paper industry compete in the world
market. The industry's ability to do so is critical. Therefore, I join other members of the
Maine Legislature in opposing the applicant's annual cost increase of approximately 30
percent. Continued operation of the projects as proposed by the applicant will provide
economic and environmental benefits to Mainers.
Also, I disagree with Great Northern taking over from the State control of regulating
shoreline development. Maine's land use agencies have done a good Job of preserving and
protecting Maine's environment. These agencies are capable of connnuing that effon in
the future.
Sincerely,

~

Norman K. Fergu/,n, Jr.
State Senator
NKF/skf
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Lois B. Cashell: Secretary
Federal Energy Re21J}atory_ Commission
825 North Capital Street N. E.
Washington, D. C. 20426
Re:
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Ripogenus Hr.dro Electric Project (FERC 2572)/
00q
Penobscot Mills Hydro Electric Project (FERC 2458Y

Dear Commissioners:
As a member of the Maine Legislature, I am taking the stand that continued
operation on these projects will have a positive impact on this region. Maine is still
suffering from the most recent econonuc slowdown. The cornerstone of our economy is
the paper industry and that ind~ has been especially hard hit. At this time, new
regulations and greater responsibilities are not what this industry needs.
While campaigning for m_y office last summer and during the fall, one message
came through loud and clear. That being that the regulatory process is killing the state
of Maine. Nationally, the same me~e was sent It is my hope that you will take the
voters sentiments to heart as you consider FERC 2572 an<! FERC 2458.

weC~ti.¼c.__
Charles D. Fisher
State Representative
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lDGICAL SCIENCES AND ANALYSIS

Lois B. Cashell, Secreta:riy
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426
RE:

·UfflCE OF ~lk:,ECRETARY

95 JAN 27 AM
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Gentlemen:
I write at this time to submit written comments concerning the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement issued for the captioned
projects.
As a

member of the Maine Legislature, I am concerned about the
ability of our paper.industry to compete in an increasingly global
market and the applicant, Great Northern Paper, is an important
part of the paper industry in this State.
In my opinion, continued operation of the projects as proposed by
the applicant will provide significant economic and environmental
benefits to the people of this State.
I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft which will increase
the applicants annual cost by an estimated 30\.
I especially
oppose the staff proposal that Great Northern take over from the
State control of regulating shoreline development.
Maine's land
use agencies have done a good job of preserving and protecting
Maine's environment and are fully capable of continuing that
effort.
FERC' s intrusion into this traditional area of State
jurisdiction is unwarranted and unneeded.

✓
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FEDERAL ENERGY
REGULATORY
oo5COMMISSION

Ripogenus Hydroelectric.Project (FERC No. 2572) /
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458)

Very truly yours,
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January 20, 1995
Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North CaDital St., N.E.
Washington, t>.C. 20426

Dear Ms. Cashell:
I'm writing you in support of Great Northern Paper Company's activity to relicense
its various hydroelectric facilities for its operations in the Millinocket area. In my view as
a State of Maine House of Representatives member, their ability to produce power for
their operations is critical to Maine and our economy. This project must be approved.
I oppose any conditions contained In your Draft that would increase costs of
manufacturing to Great Northern. We must do all we can to reduce costs to insure that
this mill and other mills are competitive in the industry elsewhere. I understand that the
Draft will increase costs by an estimated 30%. This is contrary to what we in Maine are
trying to do for business.
Finally, I wish to voice my concern over your proposal to having a change in control
over shoreline development. I believe our agencies here in Maine tiave done an
outstanding job over the years in the unorganized territories and they should be allowed
to continue to do so. I do not believe It is in our best interests to have the federal
government intrude into this area of state jurisdiction where it is not needed.
Because I cannot attend the public hearing you have scheduled in the near future, I
hope my written letter will be included in the record.

Sincerely,

E~
State Representative

'
ECG/hjp
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February 1, 1995

Lois B. cashell, Secretary
F.E.R.C.
825 North Capital St., N.E.
Washington, o.c. 20426
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Dear Ms. Cashell:

I am writing to raise some concerns wh~li'"'have pertaining to
the Draft Environmental Impact Stat-•
(DEIS) of Great
Northern Paper's relicensing request
the Ripogenus
Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572) and the Penobscot Mills
Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458).
[

. . . . . (' 0 \

Great Northern Paper (GNP) has been an hnpoq;ant part of
northern Maine's economy for almost 100 years. In an
increasingly more competitive global economy, paper producers
are forced to be as cost conscious as possible in order to
remain viable. GNP is no exception.
It is my understanding that the DEIS is recommending a 200-foot
setback requirement in the federal dam license. This
recommendation conflicts with Maine law which requires a
setback of at least 75 to 100 feet from rivers, depending on
whether the river flows to a great pond. Please consider that
these setback requirements were developed with open
participation by the people of Maine. reflecting the values and
intentions of our citizens.
Another concern which I have relates to the 200-foot extension
of the project boundary. This recommendation would, in effect,
require GNP to purchase state-owned land around the Ripogenus
impoundment. Our state has a great deal of time and money
invested in the acquisition of this property. And we would
like to protect this land for the use of our citizens.
I am also concerned about the proposed requirement to force
private landowners around the impoundment to sell their
property to GNP. These landowners have cooperated with state
and local efforts to protect the rivers and lakes. They have
lived and played by the rules. They should not be punished by
being required to forfeit their rights to the land.
(/

E-388

Letter to F.E.R.C.
Page 2
In euno,•ry, I urge the commissioner• of the PERC not to adopt
the 200-foot setback and not to expand the project boundary,
thus requiring GJiP to purchase state and privately-owned
property from people who do not wish to • ell it.
Thank you for the opportunity to co-ent on these
recommendations. Please contact me if you have any questions
about my comments.
Sincerely, ~

~.ta~~~,

Speaker of the House
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Lois B. Cashel!, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426
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RE: Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572)
/
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458)
Gentlemen:

I write at this time to submit written comments concerning the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement issued for the captioned projects.

As a member of the Maine Legislature, I am concerned about the ability of our
paper industry to compete in an increasingly global market and the applicant, Great
Northern Paper, is an important part of the paper industry in this State.
In my opinion, continued operation of the projects as proposed by the applicant will
provide significant economic and environmental benefits to the people of this State.
I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft which will increase the applicants
annual cost by an estimated 30%. I especially oppose the staff proposal that Great
Northern take over from the State control of regulating shoreline development. Maine's
land use agencies have done a good Job of preserving and protecting Maine's
environment and are fully capable of continuing that effort. FERC's intrusion into this
traditional area of State jurisdiction is unwarranted and unneeded.

_:...::::.r.-i:;arles H. Heino
State Representative

District 58 Boothbay, Boothbay Harbor, Edgecomb,
!'I E'v\'Castl ?~0So tl,~n-t
0
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Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426
RE:

Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project

Gentlemen:
I write at this time to submit written comments concerning the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement issued for the captioned
projects.
As a mem!:,er of the Maine Legislature,

I am concerned about the
ability of our paper industry to compete in an increasingly global
market and the applicant, Great Northern Paper, is an important
part of the paper industry in this State.
In my opinion, continued operation of the projects as proposed by
the applicant will provide significant economic and environmental
benefits to the people of this State.
I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft which will increase
the applicants annual cost by an estimated 30%.
I especially
oppose the staff proposal that Great Northern take over from the
State control of regulating shoreline development. Maine's land
use agencies have done a good job of preserving and protecting
Maine's environment and are fully capable of continuing that
effort.
FERC' s intrusion into this traditional area of State
jurisdiction is unwarranted and unneeded.
ly yours,
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Lois B. Cashen, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426
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RE: Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572) and Penobscot Mills
Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458) To whom it may concern:
The following are my written comments regarding the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement issued for the above projects.
As a Maine Representative, I am aware of the severe recession we've gone through
and how it is still effecting this state's economy. Maine's paper industry is a crucial part
of our economy and it is critical that it continues to compete worldwide. The applicant,
Great Northern Paper, is a major player in Maine's paper industry.

The continued operation of the projects as proposed by the applicant, Great
Northern Paper, will provide significant economic and environmental benefits to the
people of this State.
I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft which will increase the applicants'
annual cost by an estimated 30 percent. I am also concerned about the staff proposal
that Great Northern take over from the State control of regulating shoreline
development. Maine's land use agencies have traditionally overseen the preservation
and protection Maine's environment and are fully capable of continuing that effort. To
divide responsibility between the government and private industry would be opposite to
what we are currently trying to accomplish. I oppose any FERC intrusion into this
traditional area of State jurisdiction
Sincerely,

/~~;£4~
Priscilla Lane
State Representative
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January 17, 1995

VERS'1.R, 11~:. ,
Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory COllllllission
825 North capital street, NE
Washington, DC 20426
RE:

-~ 0 1.: ~'i

Ripoganus Hydroelectric Project

Dear Ms. cashell:
I write at this time to submit written comments concerning
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement issued for the above
captioned projects.
As a member of the Maine Legislature, I am concerned about
the ability of our paper industry to compete in an increasingly
global market and the applicant, Great Northam Paper, is an
important part of the paper industry in this State.

In my opinion, continued operation of the projects as proposed by the applicant will provide significant economic and
environmental benefits to the people of this state.
I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft which will
increase the applicants aMual cost by an estimated 30t. I
especially oppose the staff proposal that Great Northern take
over from the State control of regulating shoreline development.
Maine's land use agencies have done a good job of preserving and
protecting Maine's environment and are fully capable of continuing
that effort. FERC's intrusion into this traditional area of State
jurisdiction is unwarranted and unneeded.
Sincerely,

~?f~a_~
Willis A. Lord
State Senator
WAL/jr
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ECOLOGICAL SCIENCES AND ANALYSIS

Lois B. Cashel!, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426

January 26, 1995
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RE: Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572) and Penobscot Mills
Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458)"\ (.)0 ~
To whom it may concern:
The following are my written comments regarding the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement issued for the above projects.
As a Maine Representative, I am aware of the severe recession we've gone through
and how it is still effecting this state's economy. Maine's paper industry is a crucial part
of our economy and it is critical that it continues to compete worldwide. The applicant,
Great Northern Paper, is a major player in Maine's paper industry.

The continued operation of the projects as proposed by the applicant, Great
Northern Paper, will provide significant economic and environmental benefits to the
people of this State.
I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft which will increase the applicants'
annual cost by an estimated 30 percent. I am also concerned about the staff proposal
that Great Northern take over from the State control of regulating shoreline
development. Maine's land use agencies have traditionally overseen the preservation
and protection Maine's environment and are fully capable of continuing that effort. To
divide responsibility between the government and private industry would be opposite to
what we are currently trying to accomplish. I oppose any FERC intrusion into this
traditional area of State jurisdiction
Sincerely,

i
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THE MAINE SENATE
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January 20, 1995
Lois B. Cashell, Secrewy
Federal Energy ReRUlatory_ (".nmmission
825 North Capital S"treet, N.E.
Washington, DC 20426
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RE: Ripogenus Hydroelectric Pro~ (FERC No. 2572) / ./r..,.,/J
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric
~ect (FERC No. 2458)
Gentlemen:

Please allow me to comment, regarding the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
issued for the captioned projects.
As a member of the Maine Senate, I am concerned about the ability of our paper
industir to compete in an increasingly global market and the applicant, Great ~orthem
Paper, IS an imponant part of the paper industry In this State.

I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft which will increase the applicants
annual cost by an estimated 30%. I especially oppose the staff proposal that Great
Nonhern take over from the State control of regulating shoreline development Maine's
land use agencies have done a good job of_prescrving and protecting Maine's environment
and are full,Y capable of continuing that effon. FERC's intrusion into this traditional area
of State junsdiction is unwarrante<I and unneeded.
Sincerely,

~

Judy Paradis
JP/cam
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January 30, 1995
Lois B. Cashell, Secrewy
Federal Energy Relllllatory Commission
825 North Capital S'treet, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426

O
RE: Ripogenus Hr.droelectric Project (FERC No. 2572) - DOooo
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectnc Project (FERC No. 2458) /
Dear Mr. Cashell:

As a member of the Maine Legislature, I am concerned about the ability of our
paper industry to compete in an increasingly global market and the applicant, Great
Northern Paper, is an important {>art of the paper industry in this State. Please consider
this statement as part of the offictal record.
I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
which will increase the applicants annual cost by an estimated 30%. I especially o_ppose
the staff proposal that Great Northern take over from the State control of reguiaUnj!
shoreline development. Maine's land use agencies have done a good job of preseI'Vl.ng
and protecting Maine's environment and are fully capable of continuing that effort.
FERC's intrusion into this traditional area of State jurisdiction is unwarranted and
unneeded.
The impact statement issued for the captioned projects will provide significant
economic and environmental benefits to the people of this State. Continued operation
of these two projects as proposed by the applicant is desirable for all concerned.
Sincerely,

c~t:~
Thomas E. Poulin
State Representative

District 103 Oakland and Sidnev
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Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N .E.
Washington, D.C. 20426
RE:

oWll

Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572)/
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458)

.,,,rP°'-

Gentlemen:
I write at this time to submit written comments concerning the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement issued for the captioned
projects.
As a member of the Maine Legislature, I am concerned about the
ability of our paper industry to compete in an increasingly global
market and the applicant, Great Northern Paper, is an important
part of the paper industry in this State.
In my opinion, continued operation of the projects as proposed by
the applicant will provide significant economic and environmental
benefits to the people of this State.
I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft which will increase
the applicants annual cost by an estimated 30%.
I especially
oppose the staff proposal that Great Northern take over from the
State control of regulating shoreline developmen_t.
Maine's land
use agencies have done a good job of preserving and protecting
Maine's environment and are fully capable of continuing that
effort.
FERC' s intrusion into this traditional area of State
jurisdiction is unwarranted and unneeded.
Very truly yours,

C~#c:::.--PDistrict 56 Bremen, Bristol, Cushing, Damariscotta, Friendship
• . •- .,.,
·,·· ... ,:,
··tc, 1.. --• t .-E-•9.7 ··-· • . ···-.. -' . ---.. . . ·-.
.
_, •·
?. r• . . ---·

---·

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426

RE:

Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project

Gentlemen:
I write at this time to submit written comments concerning the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement issued for the captioned
projects.
a member of the Maine Legislature, I am concerned about the
ability of our paper industry to compete in an increasingly global
market and the applicant, Great Northern Paper, is an important
part of the paper industry in this State.
As

In my opinion, continued operation of the projects as proposed by
the applicant will provide significant economic and environmental
benefits to the people of this State.
I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft which will increase
the applicants annual cost by an estimated 30%.
I especially
oppose the staff proposal that Great Northern take over from the
State control of regulating shoreline development. Maine's land
use agencies have done a good job of preserving and protecting
Maine's environment and are fully capable of continuing that
effort.
FERC' s intrusion into this traditional area of State
jurisdiction is unwarranted and unneeded.
Very truly yours,

✓
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RE: Ripogenus HY,droelectric Project (FERC No. 2572) Penobscot MIiis Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458) -

0

Gentlemen:
I am submitting written comments concerning the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement issued for the captioned projects.
As a Representative in the Maine Legislature, I am concerned about the ablrny of
our paper industry to compete In an increasin9ly global market. Great Northern Paper
is an important part of the paper industry in this State.
I

The continued operation of the projects as proposed by the applicant will provide
significant economic and environmental benefits to the people of this State.
I strongly oppose the conditions contained In the Draft which will increase the
applicants annual cost by an estimated 30 percent. The staff proposal that Great
Northam take over from the State control of regulating shoreline development Is also
disturbing to me. Maine's land use agencies have done a good job of preserving and
protecting Maine's environment in the past and are fully capable of continuing that
effort. FERC's intrusion into this traditional area of State jurisdiction is unwarranted and
unneeded.
Sincerely,

~

j 1--J ....

Richard I. Stone
State Representative
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STATE OF MAINE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333-0002

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C.
20426
RE:

I

005

_,.,.....00~
Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572)/
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458T

Gentlemen:
I write at this time to submit written comments concerning the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement issued for the captioned
projects.
As a member of the Maine Legislature, I am concerned about the
ability of our paper industry to compete in an increasingly global
market and the applicant, Great Northern Paper, is an important
part of the paper industry in this State.
In my opinion, continued operation of the projects as proposed by
the applicant will provide significant economic and environmental
benefits to the people of this State.
I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft which will increase
the applicants annual cost by an estimated 30%.
I especially
oppose the staff proposal that Great Northern take over from the
State control of regulating shoreline development.
Maine's land
use agencies have done a good job of preserving and protecting
Maine• s environment and are fully capable of continuing that
effort.
FERC' s intrusion into this traditional area of State
jurisdiction is unwarranted and unneeded.
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Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Fedferal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426
RE:

opsham)
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O(>b

Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572)/ ·
O~
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458) _,

Please include the following remarks regarding the above projects into your recor .
As a new Maine Legislator, I intend to do all I can to keep the business and indust we
have strong, maintain and increase the job force and lobby tor projects which will o just
these things.

I believe the Draft Environmental Impact Statement on the two above projects will ct just
the opposite. Maine has a difficult time competing for new business as it is withou driving
up the costs of existing business (30% in this particular case) through tougher reg lations.
The American people have asked for change and believe me that is coming acros the
board particularly in the area of Federal Regulations. We must begin to give proje ts like
this some latitude to provide a more significant economic and environmental bene ·t to the
people of this state.

I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft which will increase the applicants an ual
::ost by an estimated 30%. I especially oppose the staff proposal that Great North rn take
)Ver from the State control of regulating shoreline development. Maine's land use gen:ies have done a good job of preserving and protecting Maine's environment and re fully
:apable of continuing that effort. FERC's intrusion into this traditional--area of Stat jurisdic1on is unwarranted and unwanted.
/
"
'ery truly yours,

_-,-- ,,
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::Rep. Herbert E. Clark, District 140
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Washington, D. c. 20426
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RE:

Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572)Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 245
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Gentlemen:
I write at this time to submit written comments conce ing the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement issued for the
aptioned
projects.
As a

member of the Maine Legislature, I am concerned
out the
ability of our paper industry to compete in an increasing y global
market and the applicant, Great Northern Paper, is an mportant
part of the paper industry in this State.
In my opinion, continued operation of the projects as pr posed by
the applicant will provide significant economic and envi onmental
benefits to the people of this State.

I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft which will increase
the applicants annual cost by an estimated 30%.
I e pecially
oppose the staff proposal that Great Northern take over from the
State control of regulating shoreline development.
Mai e's land
use agencies have done a good job of preserving and p otecting
Maine's environment and are fully capable of continuing that
effort.
FERC' s intrusion into this traditional area of State
jurisdiction is unwarranted and unneeded.
Very truly yours,

F1Dbe1t L Tufts

State Repre;-ll'llltalillllh"..e,e
Distri11 107

P.O. Box 124

Stockton Springs, Maine 0498~
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Marc J. Vigue
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January 17, 1995
Lois B. Csshell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426

~

()O?

RE: RIPOGENUS HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT (FERC NO. 2572) /
PENOBSCOT MILLS HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT (FERC NO. 2458)

.,..ocf\

Dear Mr. Csshell and members of FERC:
I am writing to submit written comments concerning the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement issued for the captiOned projects.
As a member of the 117th Maine legislature, I am concerned about the ability of
our paper industry to compete in an increasingly QI0bal market. The applicant, Great
Northern Paper, is an important part of the paper industry in this state.
I believe that continued operation of the projects as proposed by the applicant
will provide significant economic and environmental benefits to the people of Maine.
I oppose the conditions contained in the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
which will increase the applicant's annual cost I?,).' an estimated 30 percent. I believe
such an icrease will impair Great Northern's ability to modernize Its facilities, pay
decent wages and compete In today's global markets. I especially oppose the staff
proposal that Great Northern Paper take over control of regulating shorellne
development from the state. Maine's land use agencies have clone a good Job of
preserving and protectinq Maine's environment and are fully ~able of continuing
that effort. FERC's intruSJon into this traditional area of state jurisdiction is
unwarranted and unneeded.
I strongly suggest that you do not include conditions for this project that would
increase the cost of doing business in the State of Maine.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

'\.

STATE HOUSE

AUGUSTA

04333-0002

287Rep. Julie Winn
RR IM, Box 570

Glenburn, Maine 0«01
Tel: 207-e&l-7836

January 27, 1995
Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy ReRUlatory Cnmmj«ion
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426

t)D,/
,J

RE: Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project 1ERC No. 2572~enobscot Mills Hydroelectric
Project (FERC No. 2458) - ODI
Gentlemen:

I write at tbis time to submit written comments concerning tbe Draft Environmental
Impact Statement issued for the captioned projects.
As a member of the Maine Legislature, I am concerned about tbe ability of our
paper industry to compete in an increasingly global market and the applicant, Great
Northern Paper, is an imponant part of tlie paper industry in tbis State.

In my OP.inion, continued operation of ~~rejects as proposed by tbe a~licant will
provide significant economic
environme
benefits to the people of this State.

ana

I oppose tbe conditions contained in tbe Draft which will increase the applicants
annual cost by an estimated 30%. I especially owose the staff proposal that Great
Northern take over from tbe State control of regulating shoreline development. Maine's
land use agencies have done a good job of preserving and protecting Mllile's
environment and are full)' capable of continuing that effort. FERC's intrusion into tbis
traditional area of State JUrisoiction is unwarranted and unneeded.
Very truly yours,

,J'ulie Winn
·&,uite Representative

v'

/

District 122 Glenburn, Kenduskeag, part of Levant
""- ..J

- -..-&.

~4"°"'-,...,,.,... -

COMMENTS TO CONCERNED CITIZENS
CONCERNING LAND USE
ON PENOBSCOT/RIPOGENUS MILLS DEIS
Group - B
We received comments from many concerned citizens regarding our recommended
land use recommendations in the Ripogenus/Penobscot Mills DEIS. Our response to
these comments are provided here and the comments follow.
Comment noted. The staffs recommendations (see section 5.3.4) provide measures
to protect shoreland resources within the project areas while considering existing land
use regulatory controls. The staffs final assessment and recommendations consider
comments received during the DEIS comment period, GNP's proposed conservation
easements for the Ripogenus Project area, updated land valuation infonnalion, and
further assessment of LURC land use regulations and resource protection measures
(see section 4.9).
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January 23, 1995

LOi• D. caahell, Secretary
Federal Energy Ragulatory commission
825 Horth capitol Street, HE
Washington, DC 20426
~
Re:

~

0:l

Draft Environmental Imp~~ S!;atement -- Ripogenus
Project (FERC Ho. 2572) and Penobscot Kill• Project

CfERC No. 24582
Dear secretary Cashell:
I am sul:mittinq these comments on the draft environmental
impact statement issued by FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an
environmental impact statement for these projects. Although I
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its
future. I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 25,
1995 to co-ent on the draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and therefore want to make my C01D111ents to you in writing.

I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one of the
most significant watersheds in the State of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
streams for aesthetic, ecological and recreational values is
critically important. I am pleased that FERC recognizes the need
to protect these shorelines. I am equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved if easements are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
·
Although I am pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, I am concerned with several aspects of the
approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I am concerned that buffers of only 200' are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minimwn that has been used on other buffer zones in the

,J
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ilmediate area. A 500'
coatly to Bovatar/Great Northern than a 200_' ~ f e r - . ~ •
aoat expensive l.aml ia that imnedi!lt,ely fronting :c,iiviiter~"The·
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Second, . I' illl concerned that the option to allw'Grut ~ c: · .. '
Northern to install a Shorel.and Management Plan at Pe!lollllcot
"Jlill.s with barters narrower than 200• could :be uaed to def-t the
purpose of the barter zon••• I bel.ieve that FERC :aust set
lliniawa guidelin- for any Jl&Mg-ent plan, Which should 11&11date
a barter of 500', subject to change only on a very atrong
demonstration that •-th•tic, recreational and ecological
r-ourc- vil.l. be adequatel.y safeguarded.
I urge FERC to adopt the recommended barter zone propo-ls
as modified above. I believe that FERC ahould adopt the
shoreland protection plan set forth in Alternative 1 -- 500'
buffers~ Adequate ahoreland protection zon- should be
considered a routine cost of holding a valuable hydropower
licenaa, particul.arly in Kaine's northern forest region.
Thank you for the opportunity to COlDIDent.
Sincerely yours,

,/,:., )t11.a,/L 3rJJ~"'--
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Draft Environmental Imp-..Lstat-en~_:-Ripogenus
Project (FERC No. 2572)/~ Penobscot Mills Project
CflBC Ho, 24511,

Dear Secretary cashell:

'~-1\.

:I ua sulmlitting these comments on the draft environmental
impact sta~ent issued by FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.

FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an
environmental impact stat-ent for these projects. Although I
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, :I do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its
future. :I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 25,
1995 to comment on the draft at the 7 p.m. evening public bearing
and therefore want'to make my cOllllDents to you in writing.

I strongly support the need to require sboreland protection
zones on tbe lakes, ponds and streams in the ltipogenus and
Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one of the
most significant watersheds in the State of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
streams for aest.hetic, ecological and recreational values is
critically important. :I ua pleased that FERC recognizes the need
to protect these shorelines. :I am equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved if eas-ents are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
Although I am pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, I am concerned with several aspects of the
approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I am concerned that buffers of only 200' are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of soo• is
the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the

E-410

!mediate ar-. A 500' wide bu:r:rer sbould not be IIUcb :aore
coatly to Bowatar/Gr-t Horthern than a 200• bu:r:rer einc::a the
aoet u:penaive land ia that "!rnocU'ltely :fronting on -tar. 'l'he
l a n d ~ the ahoro:rrant ia aucli 1-• expensive but o:r gr-t
value ecologically •.. :au:r:rere .included in tho hydropowor licensu
sbould heconeiatont with .other 500' 1:iu:r:rers- in. the • - t. - Branch.
Second, I -concarnod that tho option to. allow Gr-t
Northern to install a Shoreland Manag..-nt Plan at Penobscot
'Mill• with 1:iu:r:rere narrower than 200• could be Wied to de:r-t the
purpoae o:r the J:iu:r:rer zon-. I believe that FERC lllWlt eat
lliniaum quidol~ :ror any aanagoaont plan, Vhicb sbould mandate
a 1:iu:r:rer o:r 500', euhjoct to cbanqo only on a very strong
damonetration that •-thotic, recreational and ecological
resourc- will be adequately ea:requarded.
I urge FERC to adopt Ebe recommended bu:r:rer zone proposals
as aodi:fied above. I believe that FERC should adopt the
shoreland protection plan eat :rorth in Alternative l -- 500'
bu:r:rers. Adequate shoreland protection zones should be
considered a routine cost o:r holding a valuable hydropower
license, particularly in Haine'• northern :rorest region.
Thank you :ror the opportunity to comment.
Sincerely yours,

w.i.~
131iss
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Lois D. Casbdl, Socrewy
Fcdcral Energy Regulatory Commission
825 Nor1h Capitol SCrcct, NE
Wasbingtm, DC 20426
Re:

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

FEDERAL EHERGY
REGULATORY
CDHHISSIDH

Draft Environmental Impact Statement - Ripogenus project (FERC No.
2572) and Penobscot Mills project (FERC No. 2458}
1

a cilizcn of Maine, I am aubmitling thc:sc: comments on the: draft cnvironmc:ntal
impact statement issued by FERC on the Ripogc:nus and Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric
Projects in Maine.
As

FERC desc:rws considerable credit for preparing an enwonmc:ntal impact statement for
these projccll. Although I have not participated in the formal proccas of relicensing the:
dams, I do care deeply about the: West Branch watcnhcd and its future. 1 was unable to
travel to Millinocket on January 25, 1995 to comment on the draft at the 7 p.m evening
public hearing and therefore want to make my connnents to you in writing.

I strongly support the: need to require shorcland protection zones on the lakes, ponds
and streams in the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one
of the most significant watersheds in the State of Maine and in the northeast. Protecting its
high value lakes. ponds, ri\im and s1rcams for aesthetic, ecological and recreational values
is critically important. I am pleased that FERC recognizes the need to protect these
shorelines. I am equally glad to sec that FERC understands that the goal of protecting these
resources can only be achie\'l:d if casements arc obtained on land not owned by Great
northern.
Although I am pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to protect shoreland. I am
concerned with SC\'l:fll aspects of the approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft
EIS.
Firsr. 1 am concerned that buffers of only 200' are not sufficient to achie..,-e the goals of
aosthetk. recreational and ecologic:il protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a V1.idth of 500 feet. A \11,idth of 500, is the minimum that has been
used on other buffer zones in the immediate area. A 500. wide buffer should not be much
more costly to Bowater/Great Northern than a 200' buffer since the most expcnsi,,e land is
that immediately fronting on water. The land behind the shorefront is much less expensive
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but of great wluc rrologiceRy Bulf.aa iidudod in 1be hyd.OJ)QWCI E;cmn:• lhould be
camistcnt widl olhc:r SOO' bulfera in the West Brmeh.

-.ow

Scc:ond, I 1111 eonccmccl that the op1i,an to allow amt Ncadwu to inntall a Sborelmd
Maoapmcnt Plan at Penoblcot Milla with bidfa1
Ihm 200' could be IIICd to
defeat the purpme of the baffc:r Z011e1. I ~ that FERC IIIUlt Nt rnioimnm J!ridclines
for IIIY rnan,pmcnt plan, which should rnmdm • buffer of SOO', subject to change only
on a wry lllroDg dcmoastralion that IICllthclii:, recrealional and cco1ogic:a1 resourees will be

adequately safeguarded.

I urge FERC to adopt lhc 1""P!ll!CMed buffer 1.0JlC propouJs as modified ~ - I
believe dw FERC nhould adopt the abonland protcclion plan Nt forth in Altmtative 1 500' buffers. Adc,qnatc abonland protcetion zoncn lhould be COlllidcRd a routine cost of
holding a valuable hyclropc,-M;r lil:eme, particulady in Maine's IIOr1hem fmat region.
Thank you for the opportunity to cmunent, cspeciaDy as the Stare affected is my state.
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Lois D. casbell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission /
825 North capitol Street, NE
~

0

Washington, DC 20426
Re:
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Draft E:nvirolllllental ~ c t Stat-ent ·-- Ripogenus
Project (FERC No. Z5:tf) and Penobscot Kills Project
CfERC Ho, 2451) - 00:J.

Dear Secretary cashell:
I - sul:laitting these comments on the draft envirolllllental
impact stat-ant issued by PERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an
envirolllllental impact stat-ent for these projects. Although I
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its
future. I was IUUlble to travel to Millinocket on January 25,
1995 to comment on the draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and therefore want to make my comments to you in writing.
I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one of the
most significant watersbeds in the State of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
streams for aesthetic, ecological and recreational values is
critically important. I am pleased that FERC recognizes the need
to protect these shorelines. I am equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved if eas-ents are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
Although I am pleased by FER.C's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, I am concerned with several aspects of the
approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I am concerned that buffers of only 200' are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the
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Sacond, ·
conc::mad: that the option to:'aliov Great '": ·
Northam to install a Sborelan4 Management Plan at Penobscot·
·Kill• with J::lutfers narrower than 200• could be used to def-t the
purpo- of tha buffer zonu. :r believe that FERC .uat aet
llai.nillua quidelinu for any manag-ent plan, Whicb should :mandate
a butter of !SOO', subject to cbanqe only on a vary stronq
demonstration tbat authetic, recreational and ecological
reaourcea will be adequately -:requardad.

:r urge FERC to adopt the recOIIINDdad J::lutter zone proposal•
as :modit'ied above. :r believe that FERC should adopt the
shoreland protection plan aet :forth in Alternative 1 -- 500'
butters. Adequate shoreland protection zonu should be
considered a routine coat of holding a valuable hydropower
license, particularly in Maine's northern :forest region.
Thank you tor the opportunity to comment.
si"ler_)ly- yours,

\ ~~ 3...on....
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aGorham, Maine 04038
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.. -,·· ~L EHEi\C. •
Lois cashall
r "R(GUL~lOR'f
Secretary, Federal Enetgy RegulatDry ~
825 North capitol Street, NE
WashingtOn, D.C. 20426
Dear Secretary CasheH:
I am writing in regard 10 the draft

Q0..5

envi✓ental impact statement (DEIS) issued

by FERC on the Ripogenus (FERC 12572~ Penobscot Mills (FERC 12458) -

001

Hydroelectric Projects in Maine. I did not attend the January 25, 1995 public hearing
in MIilinocket, but I would like 10 express my opinions now. Thank you for hearing my
comments and for preparing an environmental impact statement on these projects• .

My husband and I have monitored a lake in Maine on which my family owns
property for about twenty years. We have tested for several water quality parameters
and have worked under the auspices of the Maine D.E.P. We hold a strong belief that
the lakes of Maine should be protected as much as possible considering all the
pressures from human intrusion so that the best water quality possible will be
preserved for as long as possible. It makes good sense to require shoreland
protection zones on the lakes, ponds, and streams in the vicinity of The Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project areas. Considering the fact that the West Branch of the
Penobscot is associated with one of the most significant watersheds in Maine,
protection of its lakes, ponds, rivers, and streams is crucial.
1 appreciate hearing that FERC believes that these shorelines should be

protected and also that easements should be installed on all land. Great Northern
could procure land which the company does not now own by means of a conservation
easement trust. I would like to see the proposed buffer strips increased from 200' to
500' The cost should not be excessive since it is not shorefront, and the 500' buffer

E-418

zone would be 1he

-

-

same as those in other araas of 1he West Branch of the Penobscot

as well as in the ~lagesh
My belief if that along with the applicanfs right

to generate power should also

come the lllSPO"'ibility to procure shoreland easement with a 500' buffer zone so that
the natural beauty will be preserved for future

generations. Thank you for your

concerned invo"""'8nt in this process
Sincerely,

['dle.cJ,6). ~
Eileen D. Blmell
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Leis D. cashell, Sec:retary
Federal Energy Regulatory Ccmaissicn
825 North capitol Street, NE
Washington, DC 20426
Q
Re:

19 9 5

oG-

Draft Enviromiental Imj>!Cct Statement
Ripogenus
Project (FERC No. ~574) and Penobscot Mills Project
CPERC No, 24581 ·- 00 j

Dear secretary Cashell:
I: submitting these comments on the draft enviromiental
impact stat-ant issued by FERC en the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.

FERC deserves considerable credit fer preparing an
environmental impact stat-ant fer these projects. Although I:
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, I: do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its
future. I: was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 25,
1995 to comment cn,the draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and therefore want to make my c01111Nnts to you in writing.
I strongly support the need to require shcreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and stre-. in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one of the
most significant watersheds in the state of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
screaJ11s for aest.h.tic, ecological and recrea~ional values is
critically important. I am pleased that FERC recognizes the need
to protect these shorelines. I am equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved.if eas-ents are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
Although I am pleased by FER.C's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, I aJII concerned with several aspects of the
approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I aJII concerned that buffers of only 200' are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the
./
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•mcc!iatc ar-. A 500' vida ·11attcr IIJlould not be auch :aore
coatly-to_Bowater/Grcat Rorthcrn than a 200' J:luf;tcr since".the
w t ·cxpenaivc land ill ..that •nec1•,tc1y.frontµMJ on -tor.· Thee .
. land bcbind the aboretron't ill auch- 1... · cxpcn ive. but-:·of -great.:,:
value ccologically.,~Butf~ included i n ~ hydropowcr lic:enscs
should -be
consilltcnt·vith
other
500' · butfcril·
in the w-1:- Branch.
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second, :I - c:onccrncd" that the option to allow Gr-t.
Northern to install a Shoreland Jlanagcacnt Plan at Penobscot
"Kill• with buffers narrower than 200• coUld be used to det-t the
purpo- of the buffer zon-. · :I believe that l'BRC aust - t
lllinilllllll guidelin- for any :aana~cnt plan, which should mandate
a buffer of 500', subject to change only on a very strong
demonstration that a-thetic, recreational and ecological
r-our~ will be adequately safeguarded.

:r urge PERC to adopt the recommended J:luffcr zone proposals
as modified alx>vc. :I believe that n:ac should adopt the
shoreland protection plan set forth in Alternative 1 - 500'
buffer•~ Adequate shorcland protection zones should he
considered a routine cost of holding a valual:lle hydropower
license, particularly in Maine•• northern forest region.
Thank you tor the opportunity to c01111Dent.
Sincerely yours,
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P.O. Box,4,40, Concord, MA 017.p • 508"'287-oJ20
February 2, 199S
Lois D. Caabell
~nergy Regulatory C'.ornrnissi'ln

82S Nonh Capial Street, NE
Wuhingtou, DC 20426

Re: Draft Environmenal Impact Statement-Ripogenus Project (FERC No. 2572)
and Penobscot Mills Project (mRC No. 24S8)

-OCCJ

~

Dear Secretary Cashell:
These comments are submitted by RESTORE: The Nonh Woods on the draft
environmenal impact statement issued by Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) on the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Projeas in Maine.
We are pleased that FERC bu prepared an environmental impact statement (EIS)
for these projeccs. Although we hffe not participated in the formal process of relicensing
the dams, we do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its future. We were
unable to crave.I to Millinocket on January 2S, 199S to comment on the draft at the 7:00
pm public hearing and therefore want to make our comments to you in writing.
We strongly support the need to require sboreland protection zones on the lalces,
ponds, and sireams in the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills project areas. The West
Branch is one of the most sjgnificant watersheds in the State of Maine and in the
Nonheast. Protecting its high value lakes, pends, rivers, and streams for aesthetic,
ecological, and recreational values is critically important. We are pleased that FERC
recognizes the need to prorect these shorelines.
Although we are encouraged by FERC's recognition of the need to protect
shoreland, we are concerned with several aspects of the approach recommended in
Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, we are concerned that buffers of only 200 feet are not sufficient to achieve the
goals of aesthetic, recreational, and ecological protection. We believe that the proposed
buffer zones should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of S00 feet is the
minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the immediate area. A S00 foot
wide buffer should not be much more costly than a 200 foot buffer; the most expensive
land is that immediately fronting on water. The land behind the shorefront is much less
1/

"l r;:1sh to speak a word for Nature . ... "-Henry David Thoreau
E-422 ·

David N. Cade
Associate Executive Director
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Th.an~ you for your wise requirement attached to Bow.ater' s data r_el ice
orocess tnat &owater establish a conservation easement along llv miles o•
oond shore1ine in the West Branch of the Penobscot dr.ainage. I have canoe
Cnesuncook Lake and have ..orked •or four years to helo plan with resconsi
~tewarosnio for future resource extraction and conservation and human dev
1n tne Nortnern Forest. I oelieve your action was both timely and apcroor
tne West ~rancn is an area of statewioe significance which is threatened
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Colby Environmental Council
Colby Colle1e
Watcrv111e, ME 04901
February 15, 1995

Lois Cashel)
Secretary, Federal Energy Regulatory Commlsalon
825 North Capitol Street, NE
Washington, DC 20426
·
C'

~f\O

RE: Draft Environmental Impact Statement and Penobscot Mills Project (FERC No. 2458

q

pogenus Project (FERC No. 2572)

/

Dear Secretary Cash ell:
These comments arc submitted by the Colby Environmental Council .on. lhc . . .
draft environmental impact statement (DEIS) issued by -FERC on tbc Rlposeaii{ .. ·
and Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
·
•,
FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an environmental impact
statement for these projects. Although we have not participated in the formal
process of relicensing the dams, we do care deeply about he West Branch
watershed and its future. We were unable to travel to Millinocket on January
25. 1995 to comment on the draft at the 7 PM evening public hearing and
therefore want to make our comments to you in writing.
We strongly support the need to require shoreland protection zones on the
lakes. ponds, and streams in the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills project areas.
The West Branch is one of the most significant watersheds in the state of
Maine and in the Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
streams for aesthetic, ecological, and recreational values is critically
important. We are . pleased that FERC recognizes the need to. protect these
shorelines. We arc equally glad to see that FERC understands that the goal of
protecting these resources can only be achieved on the Ripogcnus
impoundment if casement are ·installed on all land, including those not owned
by Great Northern. We believe that these lands should be purchased on a
willing-seller basis and that Great Northern should be obligated to establish a
conservation easement trust fund to purchase presently unavailable lands as
they become available.
Although we are pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to protect
shoreland, we arc concerned with several aspects of the approach
recommended in the DEIS.
First. buffers of only
aesthetic, recreational.
proposed buffer zones
buffer should not be
land is that fronting

200 feet arc not sufficient to achieve the goals of
and ecological protection stated in the DEIS. The
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A 500' wide
much more costly than a 200' buffer; the most expensive
immediately on the water. The land behind the
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sborefronl is mucb IOQ expensive because It 11 lea deairous for dcveJopmeat.
allbousb ii bu sreat value ecolosicatly. Buffers Included In lbe hydropower
i;i:e!IICI should be coui. . .t wllb olber 500' huffen bl ·the West Bruu:b of lbe
Penob!lc:ot River and tH Allagub. Also, we believe tbat lbe huffer wicltb
sboula t,e 500' lbroupllllt lbe Ripogenu1 and Penoblcot Mill• Project, area.
t,IIO asree wllb PllllC lbat any eitlatlns commercial ud private ·1euea u
id'inlifled In lbe DEIS should continue to be honored and renewable. subject to
LURC zoning regulatlou,
~

We urge PERC to ldopl Ille recommended buffer zone propo1al1 and modified
above. Ad'l!ll•te sborelaad protection zones are a routine and nece11ary upecl
of ownersl!ip of a val111ble bydropower licen1e. Tben need for sboreland
protection ii particularly keen In the Norlhetll Forest region, u lbe DEIS
acknowledges, The public I• enlilied to 111urances lbat Its use and enjoyment
of Ibo nlUP'JI cbuacter of Ibis region, like the applicant's rigbt to 1enerate
power, will t,e secure for lbe term of Ibis license. Sboreland euements uc a
critical ele•nt of lbat u1urancc.
Tuak you flll' the opporlllnlty to comment.
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Lois Cashell
COHl'IISSIOH
Secretary, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capitol Street, NE
Washington, DC 20426 _ C.

OIV

RE: Draft Env
(FERC No. 2572

.

ntal Impact Statement-Ripogenus Project_.,.,
nobscot Mills Project (FERC No. 2458)/

OO~

Dear Secretary Cashell;
These comments are submitted by myself on the draft
environmental impact statement (DEIS) issued by FERC on the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an
environmental impact statement for these projects. Although I
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its
future. I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 25, 1995
to comment on the draft at the 7 PM public hearing and
therefore want to make my comments to you in writing.
I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds, and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills projects areas. The West Branch is one of the
most significant watersheds in the state of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers, and
streams for aesthetic, ecological, and recreation values is
critically important . I am pleased that FERC recognizes the need
to protect these shorelines. I am equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
E-430

be achieved on the Ripogenus impoundment if easements· are
installed on all land, including those not owned by Great
Northern. I believe that these lands should be purchased on a ·
willing seller basis and that Great Northc:.m should be obligated to
establish a conservation easement trust fund to purchase
presently unavailable lands as they become available.
Although I am pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to
protect shoreline, I am concerned with several aspects of the
approach recommended in the DEIS.
First, buffers of only 200 feet are not sufficient to achieve the
goals of aesthetic, recreational, and ecological protection stated 1n
the DEIS. The proposed buffer zones should be expanded to a ·
width of 500 feet. A 500 foot wide buffer should not be much
more costly that a 200 foot buffer; the most expensive land is
that immediately fronting on water. The land behind the
shorefront is much less expensive because it is less desirous for
development, although it has great value ecologically. Buffers
included in the hydropower licenses should be consistent with
other 500 foot buffers in the West Branch of the Penobscot River
and the Allagash. Also, I believe that the buffer width should be
500 feet throughout the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Project
area.
I also agree with FERC that any ex1st1ng commercial and private
leases as identified in the DEIS should continue to be honored and
renewable. subject to LURC zoning regulations.
I urge FERC to adopt the recommended buffer zone proposals as
modified above. Adequate shoreland protection zones are a
routine and necessary aspect of ownership of a valuable
hydropower license. The need for shoreland protection is
particularly keen in the Northern Forest region, as the DEIS
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acknowledges. The public is entitled to ~urances that its use
and enjoyment of the natural character of this rcaion, like
applicants right to generate ~power, will be secure for the tenn of
the license. Shoreland ·easements are a critical element of the
assurance.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
Sincerely yours,

Steven Corman
104 Main Street Apt. 2B
MB 04473 .
·
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Draft Environaental
ct stataent -- Ripogenus
Project (FERC Ho.~~) and Penobscot Mills Project
case; Ho, 24!58) - ou1

Dear secretary Cashell:
I am subaitting th••• comments on the draft environaental
impact stat-ent issued by PERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.

FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an
environmental impact stat-ent for these projects. Although I
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its
future. I was unable to travel to Millino<:ket on January 25,
-1995 to co-ent on the draft at the 7 p.a. evening public hearing
and therefore want to make my comments to you in writing.
I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one of the
most significant -tersheds in.the State of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
streams for aesthetic, ec:ological and r3croational values is
critically important. I am pleased that FERC recognizes t:he need
to protect these shorelines. I am equally glad to see that n:RC
understands that the goal of protecting th••• rnources can only
be achieved ,if eas-ents are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.

Although I am pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, I am concerned with several aspects of the
approach rec0111J11ended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I am concerned that buffers of only 200' are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the
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f--edi.at• area. A 500' vid• buffer llhould not be Jmcb :aore
co• tly to Bowater/Great Northern than a 200• buffer • ince the
110• t expensive lian4 i• that fPllediately fronting on
The
land behind tb• ahorefront i • :auch 1-• expensive t,ut of great
value ecologically • . ~fer• included in the hyd.ropover licen•• hould be con9J~ with other !I00' ~fer• in thew~ Branch.

-tar.

Second., I concerned that the option to.alloW Great
Northern to install a Shoreland Manag-ent Plan at Penobscot
'Kill• vith buffer• narrower than 200• could be used to ~ - t the
of the bllffer zon-. · I believe that n:ac: auat Ht
lliniaulll guidelin- for any manag-ent plan, which should Jl&ndate
a ))uffer of !I00', • ubject to change only on a very • trong
d~tration that •-thetic, recr. .tional and ecological
re• ourous will be adequately • afeguard.ed.

purpo••

I 'Ur9• !'DC to ad.opt the recommended bllffer zone proposal•
a• aodified above. I believe that PERC should adopt the
• horeland protection plan • et forth in Alternative 1 - 500'
~fer• • Adequate shoreland protection zone• llhould be
considered a routine co• t of holding a valuable hyd.ropover
license, particularly in Kaine's northern for-t region.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
Sincerely yours,

f~4/4Jw0
Lrn n i1 13-;7 /)

-y..,, ,,

-:J,,r :l 7j'

"])111t1 A,,., ,,,Jt;.. / Ml:
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January 23, 199S

Lois D. C&shell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory commi••ion /
82S Horth capitol Street, HE
V':
Washington, DC 20426

oOl;J

Re:

Draft Environmental Immfct Statement -- Ripogenus
Project (FERC Ho. 2S72fand Penobscot Mills Project
(FQC Ho, 2458)

Dear secretary cashell:
I ua submitting these comments on the draft enviroJ1J11ental
impact stat-ant issued by FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
FERC deserves considerable credit tor preparing an
enviroJ1J11ental impact stat-ant tor these projects. Although I
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its
future. I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 2s,
199S to comment on the draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and therefore want to make my comments to you in writing.
I strongly support -the need to require shoreland protection
zones on th• lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one ot the
most sig'Jlificant watersheds in the State ot Kaine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
streams for aesthetic, ecological and recreational values is
critically important. I am pleased that FERC recognizes the need
to protect these shorelin-. I ua equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved it eas-ents are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
Although I ua pleased by FERC's recOg'Jlition of the need to
protect shoreland, I ua concerned with several aspects of the
approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I ua concerned that butters of only 200' are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the
/
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1-ediat• area. A !500' wide buffer should not be aucb J10rt1
co•tly to Bowatar/Gr-t Northern than a 200' buffer •ince the
ao•t· expenaive land ia that 1-ediately fronting on-ter. ·The land l:lehincl ·the abor~ront ia auc:h l••• expenaiv• but of "9Z"eat -.
value ecologically. ~fer• included in the hydropover l i ~
uould be conai
other
!500' bufferil in th• w-t Branch.
- •. tent·_with
-. .
.
-

Second, :I u concerned that the option to allow Gr-t _
Northern to install a Shoreland Management Plan at Penobscot
"Nill• with buffer• narrower than 200' could 1:le uaed to defeat the
purpo•• of the buffer zon••· X believe that FBRC • uat ••t
:mini• ua guid•lin- for any aanag-ant plan, which ahould ll&Jldata
a ~fer of !500', aubjact to chang• only on a vary •trong
de• on• tration that a-th•tic, racraational and ecological
r-ourc- will ba adaquataly •afaguarded.
X UJ:'9• PERC to adopt tha rac:ommanded ~fer zon• propo-1•
&))ova.
:I baliava that l"ERC should adopt th•
ahoraland protaction plan ••t forth in llternativ• 1 -- !500'
buffers. Adaquat• ahoraland protection zones should ba
considered a routin• co•t of holding a valuabl• hydropower
lican• a, particularly in Main•'• northern forast region.

a• modified

Thank you for th• opportunity to c0J11111ant.
Sinceraly yours,

S"A..,,ow) c8l--~
~

~~

t.V

• S'&

~ ) e,. \A.r:tl\..1·'>1 , F I

3 3
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Draft Environmenta' '4act Stat-ent - Ripogenus

Project (FERC No. 2572~~P~enobacot Mills Project (FERC
No. 2458)_

ooq

Dear secretary Cashell,
The~e comJDents are submitted by [organization/individual] on
the draft environmental impact statement~~ issued by

FERCj on thie {iioge.~,!lS and P•~!!~~~ill)_,_ .~electric
Pro ects n a ne.
-

-~· -

•• · -

•.•••••••

•4' - · - · • ·

FERC deserves considerable cr~dit for preparing an
environJDental impact statement.tor these projects. Although
we have not participated in the formal process of
relicensing the dams, we do care deeply about the West
Branch watershed and its future. we were unable to travel
to Millinocket on January 25, 1995 to comment on the draft
at the 7 PM evening public hearing and therefore want to
make our comments to you in writing.
We str__gngly_§µpport the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project ares. The West Branch is one of the
most signif~cant wate_r~hed in the state of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes,-porids, rivers,
and streams for aesthetic, ecological, and recreation values
is critically important. We are pleased that FERC
recognizes the need to protect these shorelines. We are
9qually glad to see that FERC understands that the goal of
protecting these resources can only be achieved on the
Ripogenus impoundment if easements are installed on all
land, including those not owned by Great Northern. I
believe that these lands should be purchased on a willing
seller basis and that Great Northern should be obligated to
establish a conservation easement trust fund to purchase
presently unavailable lands as they become available.
Although We are pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, we are concerned with several aspects of
the approach recommended in the DEIS.
First, buffers of only 200' are not sufficient to achieve
the goals of aesthetic, recreational, al'f~ecological
protection stated in the DEIS. The proposed buffer zones
should be ex.!?..~nded to a width of 500' feet. A 500' wide
·/
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secretary, Federal Energy ReM~fi@'6o-iaaiqn L_ __
825 North Capitol Street, Hl!! ~ '
~
·,cCLOC,,~; ...

Washington, DC
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buffer should not be much more costly than a __w.' buff§r.; ...
the most finnsive land is that 'Dii!~.:ti:"~.!lll~~on .
mer;; ~ i n d .J;ihina -Eh• ~~~eiront i_a. _much l.esl!
. •- .
expensive- ~-use it ,is_ less desirous for development,,:,_ .•: ... ·
although it has great value ecologically •. Buffe:i:;s included.
in the hydropower licenses should be ci:>nll!istent: with .other .,
500' buffers in the West Branch of the Penobscot River and.~
the Allagash. Also, we believe that the tiu:tfer width should
be 500' throughout the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mifis Project
-area.
We also agree with FERC that any existin9...co1D111ercial and
pri~a~_leases as identified in the7'ltt"S siiouid con~• to
15""e honored and renewable, subject to LURC zoning
·
regulat1.onii,
We urge !'ERC to adopt~~ reco1D1Dended buffer zone_eroposals
as modified abovr.-·Me°quate" shoreiand"••pro1:actrons zones are
·a· routin•· 11nd•''l'lecessary aspect of ownership of a valuable
hydropower license. The need tor shoreland protection is
particularly keen in the Northern Forest region, as the DEXS
acknowledges. The public is entitled to assurances that its
use and enjoyment of the natural character of this region,
like the applicants right to generate power, will be secure
for the term of the license. Shoreland easements are a
critical el-ent of that assurance.

--Thank
-

you for the opportunity to comment.

Sincerely yours,

--- . ,,..

I~

.

Mij~

~
.
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Lois D. caabell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Cmamission
825 Horth capitol street, HE
Washington, DC 20426
Re:

0

I

QO
Draft Enviroruaental Impa& statement -- Ripogenus
Project (FERC Ho. 2S72)'and PenobscoL Mills Project
CPERC

No, 24581

Dear Secretary cashell:

'co~

I UI submitting these cOJ11111ents on the draft environmental
impact stat-ent issued by FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an
environmental impact stat-ent for these projects. Although I
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its
future. I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 2S,
199S to comment on the draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and therefore want· to make my comments to you in writing.
I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Kills project areas. The West Branch is one of the
most significant waterllhedll in the state of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
streams for aesthetic, ecological and recreational values is
critically important. I am pleased that PERC recognizes the need
to protect these shorelines. I aJll equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved if easements are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
Although I am pleased by FER.C's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, I am concerned with several aspects of the
approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I am concerned that buffers of only 200' are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minimum. that has been used on other buffer zones in the
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:'nediete ar-. A 500' wide buffer should not be :aucb :aore
co• tly to Bavater/Gr-t Northern than a 200• buffer_since tbe
most expensive land ·1-. that •immediately fronting on water. -·The
land behind tbe shorafront i• iaucb less expensive but. ·of great:
value ecologically. _ Bu:r:fers _µicluded in the__bydropower licenses
should 1:,e· consistent· witb other 500' buffer• in tbe West ··Branch.
----·- ·-. -···
.
-· ..
Second, I - concerned that tbe option to ·allow Gr-t
Northern to in• tall a Shoreland Manag-ent Plan at Penobscot
·Kill• witb buf'fer• narrower tban 200' could be used to def-t the
purpose of tbe buf'far zones. I believe that FERC must ••t
aini:awa guidelin- for any llllD&g-•nt plan, vhicb should aandate
a buf'fer of 500', subject to change only on a very • trong
d~nstration that ae• thetic, recreational and ecological
re• ource• will be adequately • afaguarded.
I urge PERC to adopt th• recommended buf'fer zone proposal•
I believe that PERC should adopt the
• horeland protection plan •et forth in Alternative 1 -- 500'
buffer••
Adequate •horeland protection zones ahould be
considered a routine cost of holding a valuable bydropover
license, particularly in Main•'• northern forest region.
a • modified above.

Thanlt you for the opportunity to comment.
Sincerely yours,

.!liu::t,,;,1,e,R,J.J

8 -'D.,/.,UYJ/ YI/

--:B"x.:i.~
-x>OU/'Y1 d Amd) M f.
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Re:

EnTil'oallent Impact St&taeat - llipogenua
ProJect and Penobecot Milla Project

Dear Secret&17 Cuhell,
Although I do not know all the conditions and all the problems
concern1n& the pr0Ject11 at llipogenue and Penobecot Hilla, I teel ver,11trongl7 about the need tor ehoreline protection and I haft cout'1d1n the 11Xperti• e ot the c,,n• erYation Lav FOlllldation. ~ own experience
1• 11m1ted to the p r o ~ ot • horeline protection 1n the southern
oounties ot Maine.
I applaud P'EBC '• att•pt. to require adequate butter zones,
and I hope that ;rou will withetand CT pre•• ure to defeat or reduce the
proposed standard••

V
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Lois D. Cashel!, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capitol Street, NE
Washington, DC 20426
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Dear Secretary Cashell:
You may wonder why I am writing you, given the address on my letterhead. However,
my family has been tied to the town of Castine for generations. I try to spend as much
time as I can in the family homestead north of the town on the Penobscot River. Over the
years I have become somewhat familiar with the upper reaches of the river.
Unfortunately, I was unable to make the trek to Millinocket last week to comment on the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement issued by FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine. Therefore, I am commenting by letter.
Your commission certainly deserves credit for preparing an environmental impact
statement on these projects. It is a demanding process and, to its credit, FERC did it.
I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection zones on the lakes, ponds and
streams in the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one of
the most significant watersheds in the State of Maine and in the Northeast. Protecting its
valuable lakes, ponds, rivers and streams for aesthetic, ecological and recreational values
is critically important. I am pleased that FERC also recognizes the need to protect the
shorelines involved. It is heartening to see that FERC understands that the goal of
protecting these resources can only be achieved if easements are obtained on land not
owned by Great Northern.
Although I am pleased that FERC recognizes the need for shore protection, I am
concerned with several aspects of the approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft
EIS.
First, it appears to me that buffers of only 200' are not sufficient to achieve the goals of
aesthetic, recreational and ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet, a width that is the minimum used for other
buffer zones in the immediate area. A 500' wide buffer should not be much more costly to
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Bowater/Great Northern than a 200' bu8'er since the 11101t apen,;,., land ii tbat
immedialely ftonting on water. The land behind the 6,le&out i. much 1- apen,;,., but
of great value ecologically. Buffin incl11ded in the hydropower lic:emes should be
enosisteot with other SOO' bu1lin in the Wat Bnncb.
Second, it appears that the option to allow Great Northern to imtaD a Shoreland
Management Plan at Penobsc:ot Mills with bu1lin narroww than 200' could be used to
defeat the purpose of the bu1l'er zones. I believe that FBllC must set minbrnun guidelines
for any maaagernem. plan, which should mandate • bu8'er of SOO', reduced only on a very
strong demonstration that aesthetic, recreaticmal and ecolc,sical resources will be
adequately safeguarded.

I urge FBllC to adopt the recommended buffer zone proposals u modified above. I
believe that FBllC should adopt the llhorelaad protection plan set forth in
Alternative I - SOO' bufrers. Adequate llhorelaad piOIIK.'tiOD zones should be
considered a routine cost of holding a valuable hydropower license, particularly
in Maine's northern forest region.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Sil}CONlly,

. I (}

-•~uA(:~w~
Francis W. Hatch
FWH/jp
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January 23, 1995

Loi• D. casbell, Secretary

·
Federal Energy Regulatory Commissio
825 North capitol Street, NE...f.!10
Washington, DC 20426

FERDERAL ENERGY
EGULATDRY
COMMISSION

tP~

\Y \/

Re:

Draft Environm•..l..l Impact Statement -- Ripogenus
Project (PERC
2572) and Penobscot Mills Project

7o:-

CEEBC Ho, 24581
Dear secretary casbell:

I am submitting these comments on the draft environmental
impact stat-ent issued by FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an
environmental impact stat-ent for these projects. Although I
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its
future. I was un~ble to travel to Millinocket on January 25,
1995 to co-ant on the·draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and therefore want to make my comments to you in writing.
I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one of the
most significant watersheds in the State of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
stL-eams for aesthetic, ecological and recreational values is
critically important. I am pleased that FERC recognizes the need
to protect these shorelines. I am equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved-if easements are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
Although I am pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, I am concerned with several aspects of the
approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I am concerned that buffers of only 200' are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the
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i.Jmlediat• ar-. A 500' wide l:lu.ffer llboUld not be :much :more
co• tly to Bovater/Gr-t Rorthern than a 20·0• tiurfer ~ince the _
:ao• t expensive ·.land i • that, •-a1Ha.taly fronting oq__:-ter. 'l'he
land beb:lnd the llhorefront i• mich
expensive but of great ·
value ecologically •. Buffer• included in_the_hydropover licen• es
shoul:d be con• _J:~~t _with other 500' buffer• in the w-t Branch •
.
Second, I - concerned that th• option to allow Gr-t
Northam to install a Shoraland Kanageaent Plan at Penobscot
·Mill• with buffer• narrower than 200• could be used to defeat the
purpose of the buffer zon-. · I believe that FERC :must ••t
aini.mua guidelin- for any :aanag-ent plan, which should mandate
a buffer of 500', subject to change only on a vary strong
d-on• tration that a-th•tic, r•cr-tional and ecological
raaour~ will be adequately safeguarded.

1-•

I: urge FERC to adopt the recommended tlurfer zone proposals
as modified above. I believe that FERC should adopt the
ahoraland protection plan ••t forth in Alternative 1 -- 500'
buffers. Adequate shoreland protection zon- should be
considered a routine cost of holding a valuable hydropover
license, particularly in Main•'• northern forest region.

'l'hank you for the opportunity to c0111111ent.

Sincerely yours,

_:E~rt-fe~~~
\
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Lois D. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory co-ission
825 North Capitol Street, NE
L
Washington DC 20426
gO:,
Re:
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DEIS -- Ripogenua Pr ~t3enobscot Milla

Pro1ect CFERC

#2572ra:;,c..._:

Dear Secretary cashell:
I have not participated in the formal process of relicensing
these dams, but I do care deeply about the West Branch watershed
and its future. I am unable to travel to Millinocket tonight to
comment on the draft at the public hearing and therefore hope I may
make my comments in writing.
The West Bran~h is one of the most significant watersheds in
the State of Maine and in the Northeast, and the protection of its
shorelines is critically important.
I'm glad to see that FERC
understands that protecting these resources can only be achieved if
easements are obtained on land not owned by Great Northern.
However, I 'm concerned with a couple of aspects of the
approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, buffers of only 200' are not sufficient to achieve any
meaningful goals of aesthetic, recreational and ecological
protection.
A width of 500' would be much more reasonable for
purposes of protection and is the minimum that has been used on
other buffer zones in the immediate area. There is not much point
in requiring Bowater/Great Northern to protect only the first 200'
(the most valuable) if that doesn't do the job, and it wouldn't.
Let's face it, as·a practical matter in most stretches of shoreline, 200• of "protection" is so transparent aesthetically, or for
recreational consideration, and so meaningless biologically that it
serves little purpose.
If we are going to bother, let's do it
right.
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Ka. Loia D. C-abell

January 25, 1995

Siailarly, with respect to the Shoreland Manaq-ent Plan at
Penol:lllcot Milla, PBRC should • et ainiaua guideline• for Am!'.
aana9-• -nt plan, and that plan should aandate a buffer of 500 • ,
aubject to chantJe only on · a very • tronq d-n• tration that
ae• thetic, recreational and ecological re• ource• will be adequately
• afequarded.
I t • - -• to - that adequate shoreland protection zone• should be
considered a routine co• t of holding a valuele hydropower license,
particularly in Main••• northern fore• t region.
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Lois D. cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory co-ission
825 North capitol Street, NE
Washington, DC 20426
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Draft Environmental Imp4 stat-ent
Ripogenus
25 2) and Penobscot Mills Project

-<

D

Dear Secretary Cashell:
I am submitting these c~ents on the draft environmental
impact stat-ent issued by FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an
environmental impact stat-ent for these projects. Although I
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its
future. I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 25,
1995 to co-ent on the draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and therefore want to make my co-ents to you in writing.
I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one of the
most significant watersheds in the state of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
~t~a~

!~r ~a~~~;~ic, ecel:~ic:l and ~==re~tional v~lues is

critically important. I am pleased that FERC recognizes the need
to protect these shorelines. I am equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved if easements are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
Although I am pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, I am concerned with several aspects of the
approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I am concerned that buffers of only 200' are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the
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1ww.Uate ~ - · A !500' ride · buffer llhoul.d not be ll11Ch ~ e . . . .. .
costly to Bowater/Great Rortbarn than a 200' buffer ainca:tlle ...,," ·
aost expensive land.is that 1wwediately fronting on
'1'ha
land behind the sborefront i• auch
expenaive J:Nt ..of gr-t
value ecologically. Buffer• included in the hydropower licenses
should be consiatent with other !500' buffers in the Weat Branch.

1-•

-ter.

Second, I -·concerned that the option to allow Gr-t
Northern to install• Shoreluid llanageaent Plan at Penobscot
'Kills with buffers narrower than 200• could be used to def-t the
purpose of the buffer zon-. · I believe that FERC awit aet
ainbnm guidelin- for any manag-ent plan, which should :mandate
a buffer of !500', subject to change only on a very strong
d-onstration that a-thetic, recr-tional and ecological
r-ourc- will be adequately safeguarded.
I urge PERC to adopt the recommended b~fer zone proposals
as aodified above. I believe that FERC llhoul.d adopt the
shoreland protection plan set forth in Alternative 1 -- 500'
buffers. Adequate sboreland protection zones should be
considered a routine cost of holding a valuable hydropower
license, particularly in Maine's northern forest region.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
Sincerely yours,
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Re: Draft Environmental lmp89t'Statement - Ripogenus Project (FERC No. 2572) and Penobscot
Mills Project (FERC No. 2458)
Dear Secretary Cashel!,
I am writing on behalf of the lnterchapter Canoe Committee of the Appalachian Mountain Club.
I applaud FERC for all their work in preparing an environmental impact statement on the Ripogenus
and Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine. I have enjoyed many river trips in the area, and
hopefully I will in the future, thus I would like to submit the following comments.
I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection zones on the lakes, ponds and streams in
the Ripogenous and Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one of the most significant
watersheds in the state of Maine and in the Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers,
and streams for aesthetic, ecological, and recreational values is critically Important. I am pleased that
FERC recognized the need to protect these shorelines. I am equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only be achieved on the Rlpogenus
impoundment if easements are installed on all land, including those not owned by Great Northern. I
believe that these lands should be purchased on a willing seller basis and Great Northern should
establish a conservation easement trust fund to be able to purchase the lands, should they become
available.
Although we are pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to protect shoreland, we are concerned
with several aspects of the approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, we are concerned that buffers of only 200' are not sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic,
recreational, and ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones should be expanded
to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the
immediate area. A 500' wide buffer should not be much more costly than a 200' buffer; the most
expensive land is that immediately fronting on water. The land behind the shorefront is much less
expensive but of great value ecologically. Buffers included in the hydropower licenses should be
consistent with other 500' buffers in the West Branch of the Penobscot River and the Allagash.
Second. we are concerned that the option to allow Great Northern to install a Shoreland Managemen
Plan at Penobscot Mills with buffers narrower than 200' could be used to defeat the purpose of thE
buffer zones. I believe that FERC must set minimum guidelines subject to change only on a very
E-452

strong demonstration that aesthetic, ract'8atlonal, and ecological resources wlll be adequately
safeguarded.
·
We also agree with FERC that any exlatlng commercial and private leases as Identified In the EIS
should continue to be honored and ranewable under the conditions of LURC zoning regulations

1urge FERC to adopt the racomrnencled buffer zone proposals as modified above. I beUeve that
FERC should adopt the ahoreland protecllon plan set for In Alternative 1 - 500' buffers. Adequate
shoreland protection zones should be conaldered a routine cost of holding a valuable hydropower
license, partlcularty In Malne'S northem forest region.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Sincerely yours,

,t/uA~khu~

Una
Khorana
Chair, ICC
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January 23, 1995

Lois D. caahell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory COllllllission
825 North capitol Street, NE
/
Washington, DC 20426
DD'-J
Re:

Draft Environmental I ~ Stateaent -- Ripogenus
Project (FERC No. ~2) and Penobscot Mills Project
CFERC Ho, 24581 Q~

Dear Secretary caahell:
I lllll submitting these comments on the draft environmental
impact stat-ant issued by PERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Kills Hydroelectric Projects in Kaine.
FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an
environmental impact stat-•nt for these projects. Although I
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its
future. I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 25,
1995 to co-ent on the draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and therefore want to make my co-•nts to you in writing.
I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Kills project areas. The West Branch is one of the
most significant watersheds in the State of Kaine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
~~r~_,,. for ae.t.~eti~, ecolcgical Qnd recreational values is
critically important. I lllll pleased that FERC recognizes the need
to protect these shorelines. I lllll equally glad to••• that PERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved·if easem~nts are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
Although I am pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, I am concerned with several aspects of the
approach reco-ended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I am con~erned that buffers of only 200 1 are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the
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immediate ar-. A !500' wide J:luffar should not be auc:11110re
costly to Bowatar/Gr-t Northern tban a 200' J:luffar since the
moat expensive land is that immediately fronting on water. The
land behind the shoreft'ont is much less expensive but of ~ t
value ecologically. ~tars included in tbe hydropower licenses
should be consistent witb otbar !500' buffars in tbe West Branch.
second, I - concarned that tbe option to allow Gr-t
Northern to install a Shoreland Manag-ent Plan at Penobacot
·xills with buftars narrower tban 200• could be used to def-t the
purpose of tbe buffer zon-. · I believe that FERC llUSt set
minimum quidelin- tor any manag-ent plan, which should mandate
a buffer of !500', subject to change only on a very strong
d~natration that a-tbetic, recreational and ecological
reaour~ will be adequately safeguarded.
I urge PERC to adopt the recOlllllended buffer zone proposals
as modified above. I believe that FERC should adopt the
shoreland protection plan set forth in Alternative 1 -- 500'
buffers. Adequate shoreland protection zonu should be
considered a routine cost of holding a valuable hydropower
license, particularly in Main•'• northern forest region.
Thank you for the opportunity to COlllllent.
Sincerely yours,

c·:44 f'. ~~
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February 16, 1995
Leis Cashell

Secretary, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capitol St., NE
Washington, D.C. 20426

~0

Dear Secretary Ca'2fll,

This lette

5

ntal impact
obscot Mills
Hydro
ctric Projects in Maine (FERC No. 2572 and FERC No.
2458 • Although I was not able to travel to Millinock~t on ... _
January 25, 1995 to provide public comment, I - very·eancerJUKl.
about this issue and offer my written comments.
stateme

• i~-;Lference to the draft enviro
ssued by FERC on the Ripogenus and P.

The natural resources of Maine are very dear to me and shoreland
protection in the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills project areas·is
critical, I am very pleased that FERC also recognizes the
importance of the areas and the need for protection. My concern
is with the buffer areas being proposed. I feel that 500' buffer
widths will provide the protection which is necessary rather than
the 200• buffer. This would place these buffers on a par with
other 500' buffers in the West Branch of the Penobscot River and
the Allagash and would not add substantially to the cost of the
buffer zones.
I applaud you for the fine work which you have accomplished to
date on the draft environmental statement and urge you to adopt
the modified buffer width.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

Valarie c. Lamont
34 Chenery st.
Portland, ME 04101
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Loi• D. C&llhell, Secretary
Federal Bnargy Regulatory COW-ission
82!1 North capitol str-t, - NB
Washington, DC 20426
Re:

Draft Environaental Impact stateaent - Ripoqenua .
Project (FBRC No.· 2!172) and Penobscot Kills 'Pr_oject
CDBC IA, 2451h
'\
.
Dear Secretary C&shell: \ 0v I 'oo'.5"

,_°'

I - sumitting th-• c- • •• uts on the draft enviromaental
impact stat-tissued by FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobacot
Mill• Hydroelectric Project• in Maine.
FBRC deserv- considerable credit for preparing an
environmental impact stat-ant for th-• projects. Although r
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about th• West Branch watershed and its
future. I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 2!1,
1995 to comment on the draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and theref--..!want-.,t:o make my comments to you in writing •

. :.: .;oc _;:,_ :i

r- strongiy:support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project ar-•• Tb• West Branch is one of the
most significant watershada in the State of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high Virlue lakes, ponds, rivers and.-- .. _
st:reams for aesthetic, 4KX1logical and recreational valu- is
critically important. I aa pl-sed that FERC recogniz- the need
to protect these shorelines. I - equally glad to sea that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved if easements are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
Although I a111 ple.-.sed by FERC's recognition of the need to'
protect shoralana, I am concerned with sAveral aspects of the
ilppL·car.h reco-ended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I am concerned that buffers of only 200' are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of a-th•tic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the
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~---cliate area ... A 500' vida INrfnr;_~ •not"'·:be a u c h _ ~ ~ ~
costly ·to 'Bolflltcr/Gr-t Bort:bcrn~~- a 20.C!.' .INrfcr cince~,..,..;;.-c,
w t expei11iive:).and_:i.ii.:~tbat
·t:ar.~,s,,;·e.--g_•'".
land bebirid__,t!la' ' . b a r ~ 1c . ' . • Jexperi,i.i,vlf'liiit~ . ; - ~ ~ ·
value ..ecologic:ally- ~f~ ..includad in ·tbe bydl.upowar 11ceriiieill-··
shoulc!''.be' CODlliatent"-vitb "otJ:i'er .-500·~!-1Nffiri':-1.n the -w.ae3nncb: ·
. _- :-·:~·:-':~- ~~~~~-- _;;.•-::---~::-;~::~~-: __ L-:~~-~~ ~~:-- .r_~~.:.·.-::"=> ·;.-:· ~:::~~:>.t;:t!.i·
Second, I: - concarned·tbat the·option:--to· allow··c;rut·-'•_:-_;_
Northern to··1nsta11 a Shoreland Kanagwnt Plan at Penobacot - --··-.Jlills with INrferc narrower than 200• could be used to def-t the
purpo- of the buffer zones. I: believe that FERC mint - t
minillu:a guidelines for any management plan, wbich cbould mandate
... a. buffer of 500', subject to _change only on a very strong
,
____dellonctration _that •~ic;:,.-__:i;'~!l.•tional aJK! ecological
resources will be adequately -feguarded.
·· ·
- ··

·1:r:;,:~.Y.if~--=. •.
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I : - ~ .PUC t o . ~ - j:he_ recOJllllleJlded buffer zone proposals
as JIOClified a)x)ve. I: believe that FERC should adopt the
shoreland protection plan - t forth in Alternative 1 -- 500'
buffers. Adequate shoreland protection zones should be
considered a routine cost of holding a valuable bydropower
l i ~ ~ . ~i_e11l_~1r in lllline•s northern forest region.

'1'tlanlt

you

~or

the opportunity to c ....ent.
Sincerely yours,
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Loi• D. casbell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 Horth capitol street, HE
Washington, DC 20426
Re:

/
f\O';

v

Draf't Environmental Imp~ stat-ent -- Ripogenus
Project (FERC Ho. 25 2) and Penobscot Mills Project

Dear secretary casbell:
I am submitting these comments on the draf't environmental
impact stat-ent issued by FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an
environmental impact stat-ent for these projects. Although I
have not participated in the f'ormal process of' relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its
future. I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 25,
1995 to comment on the draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and therefore want to make my comments to you in writing.
I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one of' the
most signif'icant watersheds in the State of' Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
streams f'or aesthetic, ecological and recreational values is
critically important. I am pleased that FERC recogniz- the need
to protect these shorelines. I am equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved if' eas-ents are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
Although I am pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, I am concerned with several aspects of the
approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I am concerned that buff'ers of only 200' are not
suff'icient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the
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1mmediate ar-. -A 500' wide l:luffer llhould not ))a auch :aore
costly to Bowater/Great Northern tban a 200• l:luffer since the
110•t expensive land i• tllat 1-ediately·frontinq on -tar. '1'be
land behintl the llborefront i• :auch
expensive but of gr-t
value ecologically. Buffers included in the hydropover licensea
should ))a consistent with other 500' buffers in the West Branch.

1-•

Second, I - concerned tllat the option to allow Gr-t
Northern to install a Shoreland Nanaqeaent Plen at Penobscot
"Kill• with buffers narrower tban 200• could ))a used to d•f-t the
purpose of the buffer zones. I ))elieve that FERC must - t
:ainiaua quidel~ for any aanaq-t plan, which llhould ll&Ddate
a buffer of 500', subject to change only on a very strong
d-onstration that aesthetic, recreational and ecological
r-ourc•• will ))a adequately safeguarded.
I urge FERC to adopt the reccmmended buffer zone proposal•
as modified above. I ))elieve that FERC should adopt the
sboreland protection plan ••t-forth in Alternative 1 -- 500'
buffers. Adequate shoreland protection zon- should ))a
considered a routine cost of holding a valuable hydropower
license, particularly in Main••• northern forest region.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
Sincerely yours,

GRENVILLE a LLOYD JR.

BOX55
SOUTHWEST HARBOR, MAINE 04679
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JANUARY 25, 1995

Federal Energy Regulatory co-ission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.c.
20426

(/FFtcr OF

95 JAN
F~A

Re:

flfl' .
CRE'li4Rt

30 All D:

38

Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572('t~~~~G'r
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project ( FERC No. 2<15'
SION

Gentlemen:
I know how difficult it is for the Federal Government to
get anything done right and I am one of many who expressed this
sentiment in the last election.
Regarding the above Projects on which you recently issued
a draft Environmental Impact Statement, come on! Do some
research with the locals and make your Impact study clear and
understandable so you won't get swamped with letters like this.
There are people like Daniel Sosland of the Conservation
Law Foundation saying "owners of camps are frantic for no
reason •... the setbacks would only apply to future development ...
existing camps would not have to be pushed back 200 feet from
the shore;_ camp owners could add a room; and permits would
come only from LURC".
Sounds reasonable to me.
If this is so,
why didn't you spell it out in your draft? I think OAa this is
done, the local "panic" will ease up a little.
ON~

'

I am unable to attend the meeting tonigh't in Millinocket
that addresses this issue so felt compelled to write and at
least show support for my fellow camp owners on Ambajejus
Lake.

s~::l\~s~~
Paul J. McPheters
15 Prospect Street
Brewer, ME 04412
GNP Lease No. 3165 Lot 234
Tl R9 WELS PISCATAQUIS
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January 23, 1995

Lois D. C&shell, Secretary
Federal Energy Ragulatory commission
82S Horth capitol Street, RE
Washington, DC 20426

oD~

Re:

Draft Enviromiental ~ stat-ant -- Ripogenus
Project (l"ERC Ho. 2S2~l and Penobscot Mills Project
CPERC Na, 2451) - l")\l "-=i

Dear Secretary ca• hell:

r - sul:mitting th••• comments on th• draft enviromumtal
impact stat-ent issued by l"ERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an
environmental impact s t a ~ t for th-• projects. Although r
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, r do care deeply about the w-t Branch watershed and its
future. r was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 25,
1995 to comment on'th• draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and therefore want to make my c01111Nnts to you in writing.

r strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on th• lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project ar-s. The West Branch i• on• of the
most significant -tersheds in the State of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lak-, ponds, rivers and
streams for aesthetic, ecological and r • cr-tional values is
critically important. ram pleased that PERC recognizes the need
to protect th••• shorelin-. ram equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these ·r-ourc- can only
be achieved ,if •••-ants are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
·
Although ram pl-sad by PERC's recognition of the need to
protect shor• land, ram concerned with several aspects of the
approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft Ers.
First, ram concerned that buffers of only 200' are not
s~ficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of S00 feet. A width of S00' is
the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the

v
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i-ed1•ta.area •. A 500' wide buffer should not be·JIUCb 110re .
co•tly to·aovat:er/Graat Horthern tban a·200_' l:1111!~er •ince·tha
:ao.t ·expiiiuif-va :land_ ·1a .tbat -1-.uataly ·fronting :on -ter ~- ·-''l'he- <
land beb1Jl'f the illborafront i• IIUCh
expensive but ·of ·lj:ru1:~::;=value .ecologically.: .. ~fer• included in the_ hydropower lic_en•••
llhouid "ile"..:con.iiilt:elit·:vith other. 500': ~ f -•· ln the W-• t -Branch.

1-•

.. .

~-.:.~----~· ~-~·;.:-: .._:.·--·-:~·~::-~:~- -:·

: _: :..,_-_ -._··

·.:.~-;-

.:· _-:-. . .:. :.:=;;::

·· · Second,-· 1--a· coric:erned that th• option to allow Gr-t = -· ; ··--'
Horthern to· install a Shoreland llanaCJ-t Plan at Penobscot ·
"Kill• with tnirfer• narrower than 200 1 could be used to def-t the
purpo- of the buffer son-• •· I believe tbat J'l:RC mist ••t
-.iniaull CJUid•l~ for any aanageaent plan, which should .andate
a buffer of 500', subject to change only on a very stroDCJ
damon• tration tbat a~etic, r•cr-tional and ecological
r-our~ will be adec;iuately -feguardad.
:i: urge PERC to adopt tha recoaaended ~fer sone propo•al•
- IIOdifiad above. I believe that n:ac should adopt the
llhoreland prot.ection plan ••t forth in Alternative 1 -- 500'
buffers. Adequate llhoreland protection zon- should be
considered a routine co•t of holdiDCJ a valuable hydropower
license, particularly in Main•'• northern forest r91Jion.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment.

E-466

Copy
HUGH MONTGOMERY
P. O. BOX J
PHIWPS, MAINE CM966 • 1509
TELEPHONE 207 • 131 • 2881

January 23, 1995

r£

Loi• D. Ca•h•ll, Secr•tary
Fed•ral En•rgy Ragulatory coaaiaaion
825 North Capitol Str••t, NE
Washington, DC 20426
..
t)
Re:

,

' ---~·

j£COL001CAL c:.

Draft Enviro1111ental I ~ Stataent -- Ripogenu•
Project (FERC No. 2572 · and P•nobscot Mills Project

Dear Secretary Cashell:
I am submitting these co-ents on the draft environmental
impact stat-ant issued by FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an
~nvironmental impact statement for these projects. Although I
have not participated in the for.al process of relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about the Wast Branch watershed and its
future. I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 25,
1995 to co-ant on the draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and therefore want to make my co-ants to you in writing.
I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and •tr•ams in the Ripogenua and
Penobscot Mills project areas. Th• West Branch is one of the
most significant watersheds in the State of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protectinq its high value lak••• ponds, rivers and
streams for aesthetic, ecological and recreational values is
critically important. I am pleased that FERC recognizes the need
to protect these shorelines. I a • equally glad to sea that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved if easements are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
Although I am pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, I am concerned with several aspects of the
approach reco-ended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I am concerned that buffers of only 200• are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the
E-467
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•--u.nt:e .area. A ·500' vi.de •buffer mould not be aacb m~,;,. ···
aoatly to Banter/Great llorthern than a 200' buffer • inca 'tbe ·-···
wt upen• ive lancl i • tbat
• diat:ely frontin9 OD
··n.
lancl bebind tile • borefront i• aacb 1-• exper•iv• bat of treat
value ecologically. Baffera included in tbe bydropover licenaes
abould be conai•tent vitb other 500' buffer• in tbe West Branch.

•m

-tar.

Seaond, J: concernecl tbat: the option to allow c:r-t
Northern to install a Sboreland Jlanag• -nt Plan at: Penobacot:
·11111• vitb buffer• narrower than 200• could be used to def-t tbe
purpo•e of tbe buffer•-• J: believe tbat PBRC aust •et
ainiaua guidelin- for any aanag-.it plan, vbich •hould mandate
a buffer of 500', •ubject to change only on a very •trong
deaonatration tbat a-tbetic, recreational and ecological
re• ourc•• will be adequately nfeguarded.
J: urve PBRC to adopt tb• rec~ded buffer zone proponl•
a • • odified above. J: believe that PERC abould adopt tbe
aboreland protection plan • et forth in Alternative 1 - 500'
buffers. Adequate • horeland protection zon- should be
considered a routine cost of holding a valuable hydropover
license, particularly in Main••• northern forest region.

Thank you for tb• opportunity to comment.
Sincerely your•,

¥l1+ 5
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Lois D. Cashall, Secretary
F'ERC
825 North Capitol Street, NE
/(J
Washington, 0. C. 20426
~a: Or3rt DEIS, Ripogenus Project (2572) and
Penobscot f:1ills Prcjact (2459),
Hy dear 3acratary Cashall:
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morrow• s r:ieating in flillinocket, r·•rs. r,1y=1rs an::
I wish to convey to you by this latter our conc,rns
about tha two projects indicated above •
,
Evsryona seems agreed on the need for
shaeland protection or these magniricent watersheds,
and that is all to the good, but in the matts: of
degree or protection, we would urge the adoction of
Alternative 1, requiring 500' burfsrs. That footage
should be the r:iinimu~ ~rotaction, excapt possibly
uhen awkward topography mandates shajing it fiv~ or
ten reet. In the event or heavy rains or accelerated
snowmelt, Alta=native 1 is better protection from
erosion and siltation.
The discussion of dollars leaves us bemused. rr we use 110 miles or shore, Alternative 2,
and an average 33,000,000 cost, the shoreside burrer
occupies 2,550 acras, thus valued at 51,100 ~er acre.
The additional 30J' fc= Alternative 1 is clai~9d at=
cost or S6,000,JOD for 4,0CO acres, thus valued a~
11,500 p3r acre. 51,100 pa= acre for shoreland and
51,500 per acre for back land seems b3yo~d the canons
or good sense; neither figure bears a sensible relationship to ass~ssad aaluation.
However the dollar :Jnfusion is rasolve~,
~lt2:n~~i~a ~ ~~~~s mu=h the nore u=~ant:y ~3ttar
fo= ava=y ~~nsi=~=ation in this~~~=•

VERSAR, IMC.
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January 23, 1995

Leis o. cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North capitol Street, NE
f.
Washington, DC 20426
~()•J
Re:

Draft Environmental Imp~~ Statement -- Ripogenus
Project (FERC No. 2572) and Penobscot Mi1ls Project

CPER.C Ho, 24581'
Dear Secretary cashell:

'o<>°\

I am submitting these comments on the draft environmental
impact stat-ent issued by FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
FERC deserves considerable credit for preparing an
environmental impact stat-ent tor these projects. Although I
have not participated in the formal process of relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about the west Branch watershed and its
future. I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 25,
1995 to comment OD1the draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and therefore want to make my comments to you in writing.
I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one of the
most significant watersheds in the State of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
streams for aesthetic, ecological and recreational values is
critically important. I am pleased that FERC recognizes the need
to protect these shorelines. I am equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved if easements are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
·
Although I am pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, I am concerned with several aspects of the
approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I am concerned that buffers of only 200' are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the

E-470

"·
,---,~•t• area. A 500' wide bllffer sbould not be -.ucb ~ •
co•tly to Bowater/Great Rortbern tun a 200' bllffer •ince th•
wt ~ i v a 1&114 ·a that •--sdiately fronting on water. The
land behind the sbordront i• aacll' 1-• expensive but of-great
value ecologically. Burfera included in the hydropover l i -•
·uould. be .com1iatent with_other·soo• buffer• in the weat Branch •
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· Second., I - concerned. that the option to allow c;r. .t
Northern to install a Shoreland. Management Plan at Penobacot
'Hill• with buffer• narrower than 200• could. be used. to d.• r ..t the
of the :tiurfer zone• .• I believe that FERC auat - t
-.ini:awa guid.elin- for any Jllfflllgeaent plan, which uould. aanclate
a buffer of 500', IIUbject to change only on a very •trong
d.eaonatration that a-th•tic, recreational and ecological
resour~ will be adequately -feguard.ed.

purpo••

I urge PBRC to ad.opt the r e c ~ burfer zone proposals
as modified above. I believe that FBRC ahould. ad.opt the
shoreland protection plan set forth in Alternative l -- 500'
~fers. Adequate ahoreland. protection zones ahould. be
considered a routine co•t of holding a valuable hydropower
license, particularly in Maine's northern forest region.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
Sincerely yours,

\
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Dear Secretary Caahell:
I am writing this letter in reference to the west Branch
of the Penobscot river. t·am a kayaker and enjoy kayaking
on the West Branch very auch. I enjoy the current situation,
water levels and ace•••· I hope in your relicensing you
will keep in mind the interests of whitewater boaters.
I am also told that a buffer zone is to be established.
Thia sounds like a good idea in that it keeps the river
corridor aesthetically pleasing. It would be ideal to set
a 500 foot buffer zone. I hope the agreement honors the
existing leases along the river.
Thank you very much, and if you have never been to the
Penobscot River you should. It is one of the most beautiful
rivers in the country. The wildlife and scenery are
spectacular.
Thank you for your help.

,j
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Lois Cashell ECOLOGICAL s,: ' .
Secretary, Peaeral BBe1F9Y-•Requlatory COIIDllission
825 North Capitol St. NE
washinqton, DC 20426
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Dear Secretary Cashell,
,...,:_;,.,.,,. ! _.
w&
We are wri tinq this concerninq the draft environmen tai' tiqjii.c_¥ ·iS'
._.

statement on the Ripoqenus and Penobscot Mills Hydroelectr¼'91..''
Projects in Maine. Althouqh we have not been able to participate
in the formal process of relicensinq the dams by attendinq the
hearinqs, we both care very deeply about the future of the West
Branch watershed. Because we were unable to travel to
Millinocket on January 25 to comment on the draft at the 7 pm
meetinq, we want to make our co11D11ents in writinq.

According to our understandinq, the FERC has recognized the need
to protect shoreline, and the prepared environmental impact
statement addresses many clear and specific issues. The west
Branch is certainly one of the most important (and most used!)
watersheds in Maine. Its lakes, ponds, rivers and streams need
protection for a host of reasons· aesthetic, ecoloqical and
recreational primarily. FERC certainly understands that this
protection can only happen on the Ripogenus impoundment if
easements are installed on all land, including what is not owned
by Great Northern. We both think that these lands should be
purchased on a willing seller basis and that Great Northern
should be required to establish a conservation easement trust
fund to purchase presently unavailable lands as they become
available.
There are several aspects of FERC's approach, however, that we
are concerned about. First, we think the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to 500' instead of the proposed 200'. We would
like this buffer width to be required throughout the Ripogenus
and Penobscot Mills project area. Acquirinq the additional land
should not prove very expensive since once one moves away from
actual shore frontage, land is considerably cheaper.
In addition we would like to co111111ent that conservation easements
should be mandatory and necessary in any relicensing. We need
the assurance that the public's use and enjoyment of the land is
secure for the full term of the license, as is the applicant's
right to generate power. The conservation easements of 500'
should respect the rights of current leaseholders on the lakes by
making the leases renewable and qrandfathered.
Great Northern, which owns 80-85~ of the shorelands under
consideration, must be required, as suggested by the FERC
environmental impact draft, to purchase from willing sellers
lands it does not own in order to install the easements.
We realize the complexity of environmental regulation. We
ourselves have enjoyed the West Branch area in particular for
E-473

many years and purposes. Effective compromise-is certainly the
way to go, as l'EllC is demonstrating.
_. :. : : ,- - --- .. ·. - Tbank you very much for the opportunity to present our views .

•

Lucia B.

·()~~Owen ·

James; ·B.

P.O Box 613
Bethel, Ma. 04217

207·928-2062
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Lois D. ~
cretary
Federal Energy
latory co-ission
825 North Capitol Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20426
Dear Secretary Cashell:
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I am writing to exprer£J
• y co-ents on the draft environmental
impact state• ent issued y FERC on the Ripogenus Hydroelectric
Project (FERC No. 2572
and the Penobscot Mills Hydroeclectric
Project (FERC No. 2458\inj\aine.
I strongly urge you toO~opt Alternative 1, which would expand
the shoreland buffer zone to 500', consistent with other existing
easements on the West Branch of the Penobscot River and Chesuncook
Lake. It is essential that FERC require Bowater/Great Northern
Paper to obtain easements on land it doesn't own, and that any
shoreland management plan prepared by Bowater sets minimum
standards including the 500' buffer zone. I do not believe that a
500' buffer would be three times as expensive as a 200' buffer,
since land behind the immediate shorefront is much less expensive.
The West Branch of the Penobscot River is one of the most
significant watersl\eds in the State of Maine and indeed in the
entire Northeastern United States. Protecting the ecology of this
extraordinary watershed is extremely important. Adequate shoreland
protection zones should be considered a routine cost of holding a
valuable hydropower license, particularly in the northern forest
region of Maine.
Sincerely,

Wayne Persons
RR 1 Box 348
Bradford, Maine 04410
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Lo ia ca• hell
Secretary, Federal Energy Regulatory co-ia• ion
825 North capitol st., NE
Washington, o.c. 2016
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cc: Governor~~ King, Jr., Augusta, Maine

g{)°J

Proje✓c;ERC

Re: Draft ~i1:~~ental Impact Statement --Ripogenua
No. 2572) and the Penobscot Milla Project (PERC No. 2458)•
Dear Secretary cashell:

I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 25, 1995 to
comment on the draft at the public hearing and therefore want to
make my comments to you in writing. I am pleased with Fare's
recognition to protect shoreline, but concerned with several

aspects of the approach reco-ended in Alternative z of the draft
BIS.

I strongly support the need to require shoreline protection
zones the lakes, ponds, and streams in the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills project areas.
The West Branch is one of the most
significant watersheds in the state of Maine and in the Northeast.
Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers, and streams tor
ecological, aesthetic, and recreational values is critically
important.
My Concerns:
First, I am concerned that a 200' buffer zone is not sufficient to
achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and ecological
protection. I believe that the zones should be expanded to 500'-a width that is the minimum used on other buffer zones in the
immediate area. This should not be more costly because the most
expensive land is that immediately fronting on water. Buffers
included in the hydropower licenses should be consistent with the
other 500' buffers in the West Branch of the Penobscot and in the
Allagash.
Second, I am concerned that allowing Great Northern the option to
install a Shoreland Management Plan at Penobscot Mills with a
buffer narrower than 200' could defeat the purpose of buffer zones.
I believe that FERC must set minimum guidelines subject to change
only on a very strong demonstration that aesthetic, recreational
and ecological resources will be adequately safeguarded.
I also agree that any existing commercial and private leases as
identified in the DEIS should continue to be honored and renewable
under the conditions of LURC zoning regulations •
....
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Alternative 1 -- 500' feet l:luffera. Adequate llboreline protection
zones should be considered a routine cost of holding valual>le
hydropower license, particularly in Main•'• northern forest region.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
s4ely~,
~-~ir

Chapter canoe commi.tt•• Chair, Berkshire Chapter
Appalachian Mountain Clul:I
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Ms Lois D. Cashell, Sec:muy
Fed. Energy Regulatory Commission
825 N. Capitol SL, NE
Washington, DC 2~J6
~ : Draft Enviioomental Impact Sratement - Ripogenus Project
(FERC # 2572(.;ut Penobecot Mills Project (FERC # 2458)- ndJ
Dear Sec:ietary Cashell:
....,...,
These two projects have considerable impact for our whole state. I have no selfinterest or fUIBQcial interest in either project, but I believe that FERC's environmencal
impact statements reflect much careful work. I am unable to attend the public hearing at
Millinocket, but wish to have my comments on the reconl.
I support the need for shoreland protection zones on the lakes, ponds and streams
of this northern area. I believe it Is highly important to protect the watershed of the West
Branch. Maine has little in the way of resources except for its natural environment, and so
it is of utmost importance to protect the lakes, ponds, rivers and streams for ecological and
recreational values.

The buffer zones In these areas are particularly important, and I would favor a
width of 500 feet, the minimum that has been used on other buffer zones in the immediate
area. This would maintain consistency also.
I urge FERC to adopt the recommended buffer zone proposals as modified above.
I favor the adoption of the sboreland protection plan set forth In Alternative 1 -- 500'
buffers. Shoreland protection zonca should be a routine cost of holding a valuable
hydropower license, pmtlculariy in Maine's northern forest region.

Thank you for recording my comments.
Sincerely yours,
..
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Feb. 20, 1995
LoisOtsbcll
Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capitol Street N.E.
Washington, D0!,20426
Re: "-~vironmental Impact Statement: Ripogenus Project (FERC No.

257:zfa;.d~~obscot Mills Project (FERC No. 2458)- ooq
Dear Secretary Cashell:

I am submitting these comments on the draft environmental impact
statement issued by FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills
Hydroelectric Projects in the State of Maine.
I feel the EIS should be more strongly worded to insure adequate shoreland
protection zones in these projects. I believe the 500' buffer zone set out in
Alternative 1 is preferable to the 200' zone set in the draft EIS.
My objection to the narrower buffer zone is essentially aesthetic. These
projects are located in the midst of some of the fmest scenery on the East
Coast. I believe the FERC should protect the lakes, ponds, rivers and
streams in these projects from unsightly industrial and commercial activity.
The 200' buffer is simply not big enough for that job. Nor does the
narrower buffer protect these water resources from ecological damage.
As a longtime tourist, boater, and conservationist, dating from my first
climb up Katahdin in 1971, I encourage you to provide more protection
for these valuable natural resources.
In summary, I recommend that you expand the buffer zone to 500' so that
these water resources receive protection similar to the Allagash and other
easements on the West Branch; that you require Bowater and Great
Northern to obtain easements on land it does not own, from willing sellers,
to ensure protection; and that you permit existing commercial and private
lease holders to continue their leases.
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Lois D. Cllsb•ll, Secretary
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825 Horth capitol strMt, IIE
Washington, De: 20426
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Drart Bnvircmaental implct Statement -- Ripogenus
Project.-·(FBRC Ro. 2!5D) and Penol>scot Mills Project
(l'IB,C; 1fo,. , 2451)--00~

.
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Dear Secretary Cllsbell:
I am submitting these c011111•nts on tbe draft environmental
impact stat-ent issued by FERC on tbe Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
FERC deserv- considerable credit for preparing an
environmental impact s t a ~ t for tb-• projects. Altbough I
have not participated in tbe formal proc-• of relicensing tbe
dams, I do care deeply about tbe West Branch watershed and its
future. I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 25,
1995 to c011111ent on tbe draft at tbe 7 p.m. evening public bearing
and tberefore want to ult• my ~011111ents to you in writing.

I strongly support tba need to reqitire shoreland protection
zon- on tbe lakes, ponds and straaas in tbe Ripoganus and
Penobscot Mills project areas. The Wast Branch is one of tbe
most significant watersheda in tbe State of Maine and in tbe
Northeast. Protactin9 ito high value lakaa, po~, rivers and
streams for a-tb•tic, acol09ical and recreational values is
critically important. I u pleased that "FERC recognizes tba need
to protect tb-e sboral~. I u equally glad to see that FERC
understands that tba goal of protecting tb-e r-ourc- can only
be achieved if -•-ants are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.

Altbough I u pleased by n:ac•s recognition of tbe need to
protect shoreland, I u concerned witb several -pacts of tbe
approach rec011111anded in Alternative 2 of tbe draft EIS.
First, I u concerned tbat buffers of only 200' are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aastbetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe tbat tbe proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a widtb of 500 feat. A width of 500' is
the ~inimum tbat has been used on other buffer zones in tbe
E-481
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1--..U.ata area. .I. 500' wide mr~ · aboul.4 not tie IIUCh :acre
coatly to Bowater/Great Rortbarll-tban • 200' ~feraiDca
110st expansive land is that •mr•d•ataly fronting on
land bab1nd the llllorafront is IIUCh lw expansive but of gr
value ecologically. Buffers included in th• bydropower li
should tie consistent with other 500' l:IIU:fers in the West Br

-1:er.
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Second, I . . concerned that the option to allow Gr-t
Northern to install a Sboreland Man•9eaent Plan at Penobaco
·Mill• with J:Qffers narrower than 200• could tie used to def
purpoae of the mrfer zon-. I tleliave that PERC must • et
llWWIIUJII guidelin- for any unagaant plan, which should
a J:Qffer of 500', aw,ject to cben9• only on a very strong
demonstration that -~•tic, recr-tional and ecological
re• ources will tie adequately a a f ~ .

I urge PERC 1:0 adopt the recnweend-S J:Qffer zone propo als
as IIOdified above •. I·tleli•v• that n:ac llllould adopt the
shoreland pro~ion plan sat forth in Alternative l -- 500
buffers. Adequate shoraland protection zon- should be
considered a routine co• t of holding a valuable hydropower
license, particularly in Main•'• northern forest region.
Thank you for the opportunity to cmmaent.
Sincerely yours,
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Loia o. C&shell, sec:retary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commiaaion
825 Horth capitol Street, HE
Waahington, DC 20426
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Re:

Draft Enviromaental :tap{ct stat_,;;;£';GALS~pcgenus .
Project (FERC Ho. 2~7~) and i'enobacot Mills Project
CFEBC Ho, 2458) - QU

Dear Secretary C&shell:
I am submitting these C011111181lts on the draft environmental
impact statement issued by FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot
Milis Hydroelectric Projects in Maine.
FERC deserves considerable credit tor preparing an
environmental impact statement tor these projects. Although I
have not participated in the tonal process of relicensing the
dams, I do care deeply about the West Branch watershed and its
future. I was unable to travel to Millinocket on January 25,
1995 to comment on the draft at the 7 p.m. evening public hearing
and therefore want to make my comments to you in writing.
I strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and streams in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project areas. The West Branch is one of the
most significant watersheds in the state of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers and
streams for aesthetic, ecolcgical and racreation_al values is
critically important. I am pleased that FERC recognizes the need
to protect these shorelines. I am equally glad to see that FERC
understands that the goal of protecting these resources can only
be achieved if easements are obtained on land not owned by Great
Northern.
Although I am pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, I am concerned with several aspects of the
approach recommended in Alternative 2 of the draft EIS.
First, I am concerned that buffers of only 200' are not
sufficient to achieve the goals of aesthetic, recreational and
ecological protection. I believe that the proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500 feet. A width of 500' is
the minim= that has been used on other buffer zones in the
/
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ilmediata area~ A soo•"
~tar should- not be aucb aora .\·
costly to Bova.tar/Great.~
than a 200• mttar •1Daa·•~.
110St expen• ive land i •
· •-•di~te~y trontm, rm
ti.~---...-_
land bebt.Nl tbe llllore ·
i• JIUdl 'i'8i''"ixpan• l,,. 1111t""'ot ~ ·
value ecologically. Butters included in tba hydropowr 1.Iaer• oz
• bould be connint.nt vitb other !500' :butter• in tba lf..t BrallCl1.

-tar.

second, I - concerned tbat the option to allow Great
Northam to install a Shoroland Kanagoaant Plan at Penob• cot
'Kill• vitb buffer• narrower than 200' could be u• od to dot-t the
purpose of tbo butter zon-. I believe that FERC au• t - t
ainiawa guidolinu tor any aanag-ont plan, Vhich • bould :mandaf:o
a butter of !500', sw,joct:t to change only on a very strong
deao1U1tration tbat autbatic, rocr-tional and ecological
ruourcon will be adequately safeguarded.
I urge PERC to adopt tho roco:maandod buffer zone proposals
as :modified al:lovo. I believe that PERC • bould adopt tho
• boroland protection plan set forth in Alternative 1 -- !500'
butters. Adequate sboroland protection zone• • bould be
consider.ad a routine cost of holding a valuakllo hydropover
license, particularly in Maine's northern forest region.

Thank you tor tho opportunity to c0J111110nt.
Sincerely yours,
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February 10, 1995

Lois Cashell
secretary, Federal Energy.Regula~ory Commission
825 North Capitol Street, NE /
Washington, DC 20426

C()~

RE: Draft Environmenta~pact Stat-ent - Ripogenus
Project (FERC No. 2572) and Penobscot Mills Project (FERC
No. 2458) '\

cCC\

Dear Secretary Cashell,

K II 11. ~

/1.,1,-.,.r; fo w.i
These co-ents are submitted by [a~9ani • eeien,'inai-¥i•~••J on
the draft environmental i.Jlpact stat-ent (DEIS) issued by
FERC on the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric
Projects in Maine.

FERC deserves considerable credit tor preparing an
environmental impact stat-ent tor these projects. Although
we have not participated in the formal process of
relicensing the dams, we do care deeply about the West
Branch watershed and its future. We were unable to travel
to Millinocket on January 25, 1995 to comment on the draft
at the 7 PM evening public hearing and therefore want to
make our comments to you in writing.
We strongly support the need to require shoreland protection
zones on the lakes, ponds and strellllls in the Ripogenus and
Penobscot Mills project ares. The West Branch is one of the
most significant watershed in the state of Maine and in the
Northeast. Protecting its high value lakes, ponds, rivers,
and streams tor aesthetic, ecological, and recreation values
is critically important. We are pleased that FERC
recognizes the need to protect these shorelines. We are
equally glad to see that FERC understands that the goal of
protecting these resources can only be achieved on the
Ripogenus impoundment if easements are installed on all
land, including those not owned by Great Northern. I
believe that these lands should be purchased on a willing
seller basis and that Great Northern should be obligated to
establish a conservation eas-ent trust fund to purchase
presently unavailable lands as they become available.

1

Although We are pleased by FERC's recognition of the need to
protect shoreland, we are concerned with several aspects of
the approach recommended in the DEIS.
First, buffers of only 200' are not sufficient to achieve
the goals of aesthetic, recreational, and ecological
protection stated in the DEIS. The proposed buffer zones
should be expanded to a width of 500' feet. A 500' wide
E-487

butter should not be auch :more costly than a 200' butter:
the aost expensive land is that lllllediately fronting on
water. Th• land·behind the shoretront is auch
expensive because .it ..is-..1•••· duirous·:'for development,
.
although it has great value ecologically. Butters.included
in the hydropover licenses should be.consistent with. other
500' butter• in the West Branch of the Penobscot-River and
the Allagash. Also, we believe that the butter width. Should
be 500' throughout the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mill• Project
area.

1-•

We also agree with PERC that any existing co-rcial and
private l•a••• as identified in the DEIS should continue to
be honored and renewable, subject to LIJRC zoning
regulations.
We urge FERC to adopt the recommended buffer zone proposals
as modified above. Adequate shoreland protections zones are
a routine and necessary aspect of ownership of a valuable
hydropower license. The need tor shoreland protection is
particularly keen in the Northern Forest region, as the DEIS
acknowledges. The public is entitled to assurances that its
use and enjoyment of the natural character of this region,
like the applicants right to generate power, will be secure
tor the term of th• license. Shoreland eas-•nts are a
critical element of that assurance.
Thank you tor the opportunity to comment.
Sincerely yours,

'
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RESPONSES TO CONCERNED CITIZENS
CONCERNING LAND USE
ON PENOBSCOT/RIPOGENUS MILLS DEIS

Group• C
We 1'8G8lved comments from many concerned citizens regarding our recommended
land use recommendations in the Ripogenua/Penobscot Mills DEIS. Our response to
these comments are provided here and the comments follow.
Comment noted. The staff developed revised land use recommendations (see section
4.9). The staffs recommendations provide meaaures to protect shoreland reaources
within the project areas while conaiclering existing land use regulatory controls (see
section 4.9, 4.10 and 5.3.4).
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, L:ERAL EHERli'
REGULATORY
COl'lt11SSIOH

Lois B. caahell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426

RE:

-00Cf

Penobscot Mills Project, FERC No. 2458
Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572_ DO,~

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern•s
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and ..Penobacot
Mills Projects.
. ..I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact: Stateineiit and · ·
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a.conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
··
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
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71 ForeSide Road
Falmouth, Maine 04105
January 25, 1995
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/
RE: Ripogenus Project (FERC#2572) & Penobscot Mills Project
(FERC#2458) - 0 C

9

Dear Secretary Cashell:
As dtt.zens of Maine, who have canoed the Chesuncook and
rafted on the West Branch of the Penobscot, we are concerned
about the West Branch watershed and its future. We are unable to
travel to Millinocket for the hearing tonight, but send this letter
regarding the Draft Environmental Impact Statement.

We are pleased that the Federal Energy Comrnisston recognizes the need to protect shoreland on the lakes, ponds and streams
1n the Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills project are~ including land
not owned by Great Northern.
However. we urge you to expand the proposed buffer zones to
a width of 500 ,feet to ensure adequate protection for water quality
and wildlife resources 1n the watershed. Five hundred foot buffers
would be consistent With other buffers 1n the West Branch. Since
the land closest to the water is the most valuable, additional Width
should not add greatly to the cost of easements. We also ask you to
mandate 500' buffers for the Shoreland Management Plan at
Penobscot Mills unless a clear and convincing demonstration is
made that resources will be protected adequately.
Great Northern is asking for license to use a public resource.
Sufficient shoreland buffers are a reasonable cost of obtaining these
valuable rights. Please adopt the shoreland protection plan described in Alternative 1.
Thank. you for your consideration.
Sincerely.
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Richard G. Rockefeil'er--E-494
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Lola & Cubell • Secret:ary
,____ _
l'ederal &aeru M9Ulatory C0--1aa10ll
825 • ortb Cap11:al st.••••
Wulllagton. D. c. 20426
J.ear s1r.

-" ~
Great • ortberll l'aper t:a11PU17
. Qv
Jl1P09em llydroelecttlc l'roject (FUC # 25'72)
»enolaacot 1&111• ~oelecUlc Project
l'DC • 2458S.;.. 0 DQ
Tb• propoaal for a five b6ndrid foot buffer sone -uld take
all • y cotta9e and aoat all tbe land on • y lea•~Leaae nu• ber
25A on plan 8-5'73.
w»QJtfJ
Tb• propoaed twoJfeio'l-aoae -uld 1:ak• part of • y c-p. la
PERC prep,.red to buy 1:be caap7
1 bave a cotta9e on Soutb Twin Lake ( Penobacot Hill
l • poundaent) wbicb 1 purcbaaed in1970. lt aay be fifty yard•
fro• ay porch • tep•,. down a ateep bill, aero•• a rai•ed a. a.
track, and down to tbe bi9bi9h water • ark. 'l'he a. R. follow • the
eastern aboreline of the lake very clo• ely. There are a lot of
cotta;ea with tbe a. a. betw9a tbe lake and tbe ca• pa. lt • eeu
to • e tbe a. a. 1• about th-I ffer youcould find.
I can aake very little aen• e of tbi• propoaal and aa very• ch
against it. Thia ia an unwarranted reatriction on •Y right to use
and enjoy ay property.
Sincerely,
J-,~
,:l/J
{,U,t,tJ--VV"'--'
,:t
.
cc to Senators ~lllia• C Coben and Olyapia Snowe
Representative • J-e• Lon;ley and John B Aldacc1
ass
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\Bruce Bailey
PO Box 204
L-----~.~- ., .. ,Cumberland Center ME 04021
ECOLOGICAL SCIENCES AND Atl•·c• ''" •January 29, 1995
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Re: IU.poaenus Hydroelectric Project, Haine, Project No. 2572

~
~

~

-

-

-

I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followina questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater'• application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existing buildin1s and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildin1s or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any ve1etation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and ve1etative buffers?
• Will any grandfatherin1 in regard to new re1ulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
· Will relicensing opponents and federal a1encies convince FERC
to increase the proposed buildin1 setback and vegetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?

A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.

Bruce Bailey
\,,

E-496
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I (We) support the relicen• in& of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• oriainal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by PERC.

· Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?

-

5;
..,

Dear Secretary, FERC;

Sincerely!

--· ·..
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Secretary
Federal Ener11' Reaulatory Commission
825 North Capitol Street HE
Wa • hinaton DC 20426

:.~;.~-\

Secretary
Federal Eneray Reaulatory co-i •• ion
825 North Capitol Street NE
Washinaton DC 20426
Re: Ripoaenu• Hydroelectric Project, Haine, Project No. 2572-005 ·
Dear Secretary, PERC;
I (We) • upport the relicenain& of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• oriainal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by FERC.
I (We) further demand that PERC answer the followin1 questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater'• application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existin& buildin&s and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
· Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any ve1etation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
· Will any grandfatherin1 in re1ard to new re1ulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensing opponents and federal a1encies convince FERC
to increase the proposed buildin& setback and ve1etative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
• Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
Sincerely,

~/d~R;
;(I
f~
y-{tor:~££e
~tley
v-v-7
I
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February 16, 1995

iit GULATORY
COMMISSION

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commia• ion
825 North Capital Street, N.B.
Washington D.C. 20426
RE:

009

Penobscot Mills Project, FBRC No. 2458/
Ripogenua Project, FBR.C No. 2572 -00

5

Dear Ms. caahell:

_,·:

. ..

Thia letter is written in support of Great Nortliem•s -"',+ .
applications for new licenses for its-Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Enyircnmental Impact Stat~mene· and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means cf a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development. -Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable cf making cur own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,
C•
t:;-- :._ ..... -

L
-

\,

Daivd Beaulieu

Millinocket ME

V
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Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory.COIIIDliaaion
B25 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426

/l)Oq

Penobscot Mills Project, PBR!;.,No. 24-5B.
Ripogenus Project, FBRC No. 2572

_RE:

-005

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern's
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land u• e decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State ar~ perfectly ~apahle of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,
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Lois B. C&shell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Co11m1ission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426

RE:

5

Penobscot Mills_ Project, FERC No. 2458 ✓
Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572 _ ()'O

Dear Ma. Cashell:

Of>'f

This letter is written in support of Great Northern•s
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
........·
Milla Projects.
-- :-::.-·-·
. ·-·

·•·

I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
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Bernard Bienkowski
316 llJIIHc,od Drive
Cliftal Beach NJ 07735
January 29, 1995

Secretary
Federal Ener1y Re1ulatory Co-i •• ion
825 North Capitol Street NE
Washin1ton DC 20426.
Re: Ripo1enu• Hydroelectric Project, Maine, Project No.
Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicensin1 of Bowater' • hydroelectric
project under the term• of Bowater' • oriainal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by PERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followin1 questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater'• application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existin1 buildings and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any vegetation within the
proposed ve1etative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and ve1etative buffers?
• Will any grandfatherin1 in regard to new regulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensin1 opponents and federal agencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed buildin& setback and ve1etative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
· Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
Sincerely,

~;6~
Bernard Bienkowski
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Loia B. caahell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
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Dear Ma. caahell:
Thia letter is written in support of Great Northern••
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Milla Projects.

·.. ·t ' ..; ...

I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
......__

Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land .
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January 17th, 1995

Lois B. cashell, secretary
F.E.R.C.
825 North capital" street, N. E.
Washington, D. c.
28426
RE:

Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No.

Dear Ms. cashell:
As a Leaseholder from Great Northern Paper on the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Impoundments I wish to give
my opinion in this letter and express my views on your
Draft environmental Impact Statement covering
development, setback requirements, etc.
Development is not rampant in this area, and due to
Forestry and Economic conditions it is doubtful that
development will ever be an Issue. This area is already
under the Maine Land Use Regulation Commission regulations
and as such, has effectively prohibited any real
development. New, and old Businesses as well as
campowners are affected. I find it very discouraging to
think that I would have to deal with yet MORE restrictions
if I should want to do anything to my existing property.
I do not want to move my existing buildings, or my
existing "vegetation". This should rightfully be my
choice.
In closing I urge you to PLEASE help eliminate the
proposed building setback and proposed vegetative buffer.
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,

}'ray>~~-~7/s
Marj,//: i e Briggs, Campowner
Golden Road
Millinocket, Maine 04462
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Re: Ripo1enus Hydroelectric Project. Haine. Project No. 2572 -

Ob5

Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicensin1 of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• orialnal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by PERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followin1 questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater's application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existin1 buildin&s and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildin1s or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any veaetation within the
proposed ve1etative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
· Will any grandfatherin& in reaard to new reaulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensing opponents and federal aaencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed building setback and veaetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
· Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the

above address.
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Reference: Rlpogenua Hydroelec:tric Project (FEllC No 2572Y
PenobKOt MID• Hydroelectric Project (FEllC No 24.58)

,otif

Dear M• Cuhell:

I lea•e a lot &om Great Northern Paper which will be effected by the
dedsiona pending on reference projects. I am writing to express my
concern regarding the proposals to increase the building setback and
vegetative buffer. I do not believe that expansion of project boundaries
is necessary nor is it juatifted by the record of uae in the case of these
projects. In this I disagree with the Draft Environment Impact
Statement and &nd the proposal for a 500 foot building setback
ludicrous.
I am also concerned that the Draft Environment Impact Statement fails
to address grand fathering of the current construction, deal with the
issue of new construction a• part of mating facilities within the
proposed setback area or the issue of Great Northern selling the leased
property during the license period.
I request these comments be taken into account as the Commission
reviews the Draft Impact Statement.

Oa-£~

Douglas B. Campbell
222 North Dickinson School Road
Carlisle, PA 17013

CC: Congressman Goodling
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Lois B. Cashell
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, NE
Washington, DC 20426
Re:

Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project

lFERC No. 2572}

-

0 0 5'

Dear Ms. Cashell:
Our company represents three large timberland owning families who collectively
own fifty two miles of shore frontage on the waters behind Ripogenus Dam. Of the three
family groups, the shortest length of ownership has been over fifty years and the longest
is in excess of one hundred and ten years. In the case of the latter family, they are now
into the sixth generation of ownership.
These owners strongly object to the provision in your November 1994 FERC/DEIS0075 which calls for FERC to transfer its eminent domain power to Bowater and force
Bowater to exercise this power to buy the fee or a conservation easement on their fifty two
miles of frontage as a condition of granting a hydropower license to Bowater.
Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission (LURC) has adequate rules and
regulations already in place to protect the economic and recreational value of the land
adjacent to the impoundments.
While our clients have no interest in selling their land or conveying conservation
easements, I can tell you if they were forced by eminent domain powers to sell they would
vigorously oppose the values you have proposed. We have well-documented evidence
!ha! !he w:e of $5-$5 ;:,e, f,ontaga foot is not even dose to the value of wnat FERC
proposes to take. Your proposal would cost Bowater well over $10,000,000. This would
be an undo and unfair burden to add to the already high cost of relicensing.
As you know, on January 25th a public hearing was held in Millinocket, Maine on
your DEIS. About four hundred people attended. The hearing started at 7:00 p.m. and
ended at 2:15 a.m. the next morning. Seventy one people testified with the main issue
being the need for the 200 foot FERC buffer strip. Sixty seven of the seventy one people
who testified were opposed to the 200 foot taking. Only four supported it. I have
enclosed a Bangor Dailv News (BON) account of the hearing, our company's testimony,
my letter to the editor of the BON that appeared the day of the hearing, and a copy of a
letter to the BON from the town manager of Millinocket expressing the town's feeling. The
articles represent the overwhelming opinion of Maine people and the specific tone of the
January 25th hearing. You can confirm this latter point with the FERC people who were at
the heanng.

V
E-510

Lois B. C&lhell

Federal Energy RegulalDly Commlulon
Page Two
January 31, 1995
We in Maine value the economic and recreational benefits of the West Branch of
the Penobscot River. We feel we have and will continue to protect these benefits without
a FERC taking. I encourage you to get on with the business at hand and grant Bowater a
thirty year license without the provision that they be forced to buy our clients' land as a
condition of relicensing.
·

Sincerely,
PRENTISS & CARLISLE

MANAGEMENT COMPANY, INC.

~d~~
President

DMC/jm
Enclosures
cc:

N-

The Honorable Elizabeth A. Moler, Chair (w/enclosures)
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
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at FERC proposals
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Even so, environmentalists were
delighted by the staff's proposals
that Bowater develop a shoreland
management plan for the water•
shed and restrict further
development.
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These waters have extraordinary value," said Daniel Sosland
of the Conservation Law Founda·
lion. "The setback zones will help
to protect the scenic values that
are so important to this part of
Maine.''
If FERC accepts the draft EIS as
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rnenta art.not JUII tbl w11derrm1.
They en an uuearal part of a modem woriuftl fonst tbat suppona .a
pod pan of )1aane·1 economy and
certatnly II I)( lltfflOII lfflponance

pnt&ed 1em&ona. UICludlal: Illa
Jft,-ct ll'UI.
..,,_.Kame'1cltmraMWI . . .
an adeq11.1te job and wua hrdwal
reswa,uona LO corteCl our mll&U•
u WY' perNIYe m.m. CLP' • •
hu f.aua::I LO npi&UI why thlle
pro)KI.S lllollkl be - - to,..

____....,,.

to the MiU1nocket area.
Tbe draft envU"Onmental impact
a&atefflall rtJffied most aU ot
CLF'l o&MI' pr'Olallls. and FERC

abouJd re,-cc upanuon of pro,act
boundena for tht ume rulOft;

n:p&IIIIOII ii sunply Ml JUIU(lld b:r

tJle factl U1 lheH C.... and uy
COSC. WIMCellaril)' puaed OIi lO

James F. Kocredes
Letter co the Editor
Bangor Dailv News
Januarv 26, 1995
(Page l of l)
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Mamt'a bulneua raultl 1n di·
reel )Ob rwd11ruona and funber er-.
ol the st,IIL' ,- t:c:onon,v
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TESTIMONY OF LAWHENCE E. PBD.BRICK / FEDERAL ENERGY
REGULATORY COMMISSION DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
STATEMENT/GREAT NORTHERN PAPER HYDRO RELICENSING
APPLICATION/ RIPOGENUS IMPOUNDMENT
JANUARY 25, lffl

Mr- ii l.aW11 : 1 l1lilbrick, 1- die w:.i. p · : : Dl'Prealill & Carlir Mv a n:
Co t 1 Lie. wllicb is a :imbertwl _ . . . , _
t >. - 1 ill Bu,ar Mme. We - . p die
limber1wl imaa&I ar clieais wllD... '
·,, fllF ' ip willlill die FEllC
die
Pip J
Ullll-m-.hla- i
l •-l'EllCillit'1DndlEa.h
illlpal:l
Si
Cllldll<DP<i; ,,_. jjl¥ficeia1 t ... 1111110...Nanlllnl'lplrllmld
1111111 Dl'dle lad willlia lOO fDOl .-.:It Dl'•aaretiM cllllli I
1 t~•iF &
DlmiDonla'• . *1111-W:aaad....,qlllalityaldle..._
Oar clieais ill ll1iura IXllllill Dl'llnl lllle · I t 1 IIWllill& lllldliel willl cnD r 'lly on
274, 153 .._ ( 52 miles) DI' Illar.. ft-•JC ba !Ms p'lljlct-. Al a dep:11 cllOO r.. dlil
I"'
l,l62 .,..CICilllldwilllill lllil-. Clurc:1.- lla¥ellMllll lbi. pOj&il} lbr a iaaa s-iaclaflia (die
•lllmll)' owanllip is 50,-.--a.u, 11M ownedlllle lbr 110:,an • - i l l Ilic
lix&' a
iia. aflllmily CIWlll:llbip)
ltlwe 111ae1-ar11ewadlllip. Maa Dl'lllwarc Mair ni 11 ..Smay Dl'dlem ICIMl)' w lllC •- lbr IICllalioa ad family ll:liviiilL n.e
OWDaS bm: • - - 1 Ibis landOYC1 IIIC:,aa. la 1'11:l 11w -belie, and watcrqaalily ol"llli• jWGj£11)
arc judpd lliab today bec:allle ar oar climl'• care •
nt mibac m
0ur c:licnts bm:
Ill! inlaal ill 1e11i11J fee inlaau or
n&iar n
Dffl"S oa lllis pupal).
We end oar clicms also r.el Illa! it i i • tlir for die Federal p u m t 10 force GNP to qiire
fee or CODlelVllion
I Hts oa pGjiiity DI' alllers • • CICllldilion af be\in& Ibis imponndmem relicllnNcL
This •ms to III to bl CXl:ellive use of die powm aldle Federal aoveni-.
Tbe Maille Land Use Rcplatory Commissicwl (UJRC) bu die rquiato,y mnbority and die
zorung n,spansibilily 0>-cr the subject lands. Welinllc:rely feel that LURC"s paeat rules end rqulaliODS
provide more llwl •clrq11a:e illsuranc:e 11111 die WIier quality and -iicucs of this area will bl can:lwJy

•

or_..,,...•--

lllonal--

•

a

p'lljlct-....,
..-fee

ad..,.

-I '"'"II

prouaed

In summary. we and our clients arc very IIIIICh opposed to FERC's sugestion !hat GNP ~ d
acquire the land or rights of olhers ,.;dun this impoundmcnt area. We feel that this land is currently well
managed b:>" it· s-owncrs and it is aclrqualcly pacectcd b:>" the cltisting rules and rc&lllauons of the Swe of
MIIDC. We ftutbcnnoR fecl that the fcdcnl JOYffllfflCDI should 1101atlempl1011\"erride the lll1bority and
powers of the State of Maine and the jWGjliitf ,;llhts of its citizens.
Thank you.

Lawrence E. Philbrick Testimonv
FERC Hearing (No. 2572)
Januarv 25, 1995
(Page i of 1)
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FERC's propo,sals
don't ease dispute
Dlwld 11.Cerllale

l

am wrililll inrwapma to the
llimt column by Daniel
s.tand of the Comm-valiaa
Law F,.nl•lioD CBDN, Dec.
27), reprdinc the Federal

E,mgy Ragulatory Commillian
and Greet Nortbern Peper Inc.••

hydro ...icensin& -'bu.
SOll•rxl is c:orrec:t ID 11t1t1Dg
that tbe West Branch of the
Penoblcot Rivw is ID extrlClrdiaary - both from tbe
paiDt of ..... of low--i poww
and varied ncrutlaaal use. We,
too, a,ppart efforts to protect
these -m1c and recreational
benefits. However, - appc11e lbe
means by wbh-h SOll•rxl, tbe CLF
and FERC propaee to protect
these apec:ial fe• IIUW oftbe West
Branch. We view lbe CLP'/P'ERC
approach as an egregious abuse
of the power of the federal lfll/•
ernment. It is yet another cue of
the federal government attempting to override the authority and
powers of the state of Maine and
tlle property rights of I,. citil'elll
1n December. FERC iuued 118
Draft
Environment Impact
S1.a1emen1 on GNP's hydro rellcens111g apphcation. As a condition of 115 relicensing, FERC pro.
poses ID force GNP (using
FERC's eminent domain power)
to "grab" the land that GNP does
not presenUy own on the shores of
tne rmpounded waters behind
R1pogenus Dam. The protection
zone tllat G!lo"P would have to
acqwre would be a 21»-foot set•
back Wlth no building allowed
Wlthtn the 200 feet. There would
also be a 100-foot vegetation
buffer. It appears that FERC
would not allow permanent and
temporary docks on the abor9 of
the unpoundment area.

--•·1111ra
1!!t a;
.. feePMI

..::ttat I
wb. A
11 41)-

• mllaof
lhan fl tap an tbe wa&ers
bablll' • .....,,. Dul. Of Ille
fallllJ ....-,
11111Pb of faml1',- -

tbe I twt
hip Ma
- - - · , . . , . and Ille . . . .
bas bem In ol llO yun. ID
lhe ol Ille latter family, tbey
are iato the lliXtl. 11- lice
al family _.tip. MOit of Ille
.._.. are llaiDe reeld iz and
IIIIIIJ of tbmD adMly Ille
ttcrmlfamlly!U'1
. . . AD tine al t:.e 1•m "-

tine

-••..er

·••d-

haw • all'lllll of
lbip. fllly have 1111 lnlenst In 1161111 11111 land that the CLP' ml
P'ltRC-lr7ialto pal>. To me. It

llm:•3111thattbefllllralp
•
- eauld !ma GNP tbraup
aninPlt '1DmalD to buy otben'
land • a c:ancfltioa t!l GNP beinC
~ a dam llceme. Grut
Natha11N<--~rn- Paper Co., far Ila put,
cia. 111Jt wut to haw any pm m
belnlJ farad to take land tmll' Ille
tbrut ol the

Salland ..... to PZRC'a DEIS
apimintha...,.olaD; ill

Oilier _ . , '°DD wtmm-s ar
....... He abvlaualy fargat to take

inlD _ . the owims of land OD

the uan of lbe PIIJICl'mdmeat
- . Ille ..... wbo haw eampa
an Ille .... of tbe lmpra I +"
- - ... that mattar, all of the

Nilillili• of Ille .... of lfaiDe wbo
Gav 111111d In tha mlddla ol
0
l~Lllll-wllldl..,
wadd be lllbject to the lanlly
mendved taq_ P'ERC'1 JandtuiJlll - 1 is not In Ille - - est ofthe Maine peapla.
All M.alne du- an __..
whea - allow the mipl ol tbe
federal government to wcpowa
• am 1a1J11 our rflbta.
O.lfitl JI. CarlJa1e Iii ,. •r : rir
Pti1.atllrl -I CarUale V«PJIETild
Co. bJc.

-

do-

.mi-it

main p,ww of

the federal plnllJIG.
Maine's

LalldU..Relulatian

Com-

millian has the

reautatorY authority and responsibifity over the land Involved.
LURC's present rules and re,ula-

liona provide ample regulatory
alllbm'ity arxt power t o ~ till

tulllre aalhllicl and water~
ty. Salland. the Commvallon Law
F,.mdatiGD Qd FERC to be
11yiJIC that LURC and Ille peapla
al Maine cannat be lnlllad to ...
tecttbeaeailltllS..Swatarcpality ol the West Brandi. I do DIil

agree.

Editorial Page
Sangor Dailv News
Januarv 25, 1995
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David M. Carlisle
Letter to the Editor
Bangor Dailv News
Januarv 2~, l99S
Re: FEftc No. 2572
(Page I of I)
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January 25, 1995
Peter J. & Norma F. Cesare
9844 Burke Pond Lane
Burke, VA. 22015
or
116 Penobscot Ave, P.O. Box 849
Millinocket, Maine 04462

Lois B. Cuhel!, Secretary
Federal Enel'IY Replatory Commission
82S North Capital Street, N.L
Washin1ton, D.C. 20426
Re; Ripo1enus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No.2572)-OQ'S'" Q
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458) ...- D

9

We feel compelled to add our voices to the many who will be attendin1 the
public hearin1 concemin1 the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for
these projects on this date at Stearns High School in Millinocket, Maine.
We have been lease holden and ownen ofa cabin on Caribou Lake ( adjoinin1
Chesuncook Lake) for dose to twenty years. This cabin has been a very
special place for our family and friends durin1 this period and we were hopin1
for many more yean to come. However the proposed rqulations for buildln1
and development setbacks along with vqetation buft'en are completely
inappropriate for the type of leased lot that we possess on the lake. The
proposed S00 foot setback would place us on or near the hauling road which
runs behind the cabin. The 200 foot setback would place us very near to the
loud sounds of the passing trucks and the huge clouds of dust and dirt caused
by their passing. In effect you will destroy our ability to enjoy the wonderful
lakeside and wilderness experiences that we have been priviled1ed to share for
so many years. It represents another 1laring example of big goverment
intruding upon the lives of ordinary people because it has some honorable goal
which has been distorted by over-zealous extremists. We also feel that the
State of Maine has been very responsive to the local environmental issues and
does not require any assistance from the Federal level of government.
Therefore we are hopeful that you will become more respectful of local
government on these issues.

\i
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-2We feel we lhould be allowed to continue to enjoy our cabin at its present
location and to be allowed to make improvements to it u we deem neca11iry
for our family's u•e. We also have p-eat respect for the land and water in and
around Caribou Like. We buJat that all of O\lr vl• iton to the cabin do
nothin1 to harm the environment.· Also we have observed.that our neipbon
on the lake feel and behave in a like manner. nerefore we find your proposed
replations u unnecessary and not appropriate for this rqion of Maine. We
feel 1tron1ly that these proposed repl1tions will severly impact the ambience
of our vacation home and the homes of our Maine neipbon and friends,
which ii a very Important part of all of our live•• nerefore we urse FERC to
eliminate the proposed buildin1 setback and veset• tion buffer ngulations.
n • nk you for your undent1ndin1 in this matter of sreat concern and worry.

Very truly youn,

~~-G ....

+-}!cA~

Peter J. & Nonna F. Cesare

cc Senator William S. Cohen
Senator Olympia Snowe
Congres• man John E. Baldacci
Congres• man James Longley
Govenor Anps Kini
Mr. Dean A. Beaupain, Attorney for the Town ofMiHinocket
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Kendall Chevalier
287 Atlantic Ave
North Rampton NB 03862
January 29, 1995

Secretary
Federal Eneray Reaulatory Commission
825 North Capitol Street NE
Washington DC 20426
Re: Ripoaenu• Hydroelectric Project, Maine, Project No. 2572 -

005

Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicen• in& of Bowater' • hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater' • oriainal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by FERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followina questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater's application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existing buildings and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any vegetation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
• Will any grandfathering in regard to new regulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensing opponents and federal agencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed building setback and vegetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
· Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
Sincerely,
Kendall Chevalier
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Ms. Lois D. Cashell, Sewetat)
Federal P.nergy Regulatory
Cornrnissin11
825 Nonh Capitol Stnlet, N.B.

Reprding:

oDiDO 9

Ripopnus Hydroeleclric Project, FERC No. 25£and

Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project, FER.C No 2458 .--

Wasbingloo. DC 20426

Dear Ms. Cashell:

The Maine C011Servati011 Rights Institule MECRI is a 501-3c institulion whose purpose is 10 promote
lhrougb education and action good c:casemdion practices wi1bin 1be Consti1ulional framework of 1be Fiflh
Amendment and property rights. MECRI filed as III intervenor for Great Nonhem in 1993. I also attended
the Janwuy 25, 1995 public hearing held by FER.C in MiJlioO"ket, Maine.

MECRI commends the action taken by FERC to uot require flows in10 the backwater channel as
proposed in Alternative #1. We agree that the requirement would provide ooly rnargioal environmental gains
at unacceptable costs 10 Great Northern.
However, we are very c:oneemed that you elected Altemative #2 which requires the project boundaries
10 be expanded to include a 200'foot no development buft'er, and a 100 foot oo timber harvesting buffer zone
around all waterways within the project Of particular concern is the condition that Great Northern be given
powers of eminent domain to purchase, through fee or easement, lands oot presendy owned by Great
Northern but which are within a 200 foot bmfer around waterways bounded by the project area Such
requiremenlS represent:

!

lI

>

1.

An expansion of the powers oF -ineot dornaio for purposes that are totally unjustified and which
establish a seriou, pP':edent tbr fascist-like collusion between government and private business.

2.

An unacceptable intrusion of Federal jurisdiction in10 state and private righlS as guaranteed by the
United States Constitution. The Maine Land Use Regulatory Commission already has stringent setback requiremenlS that more than adequately protect water quality. There is simply no justification
for FERC to require their own set-back requiremenlS. Not ooly does it create jurisdictional
nightmares. but is an insult to the State of Maine and our ability to control our own destiny while
protecting our resources.

3.

There is no specific language 10 protect existing development along the shoreline other than a vague
grandfather clause. lfFERC is to assume jurisdiction in this 11181ter, it must develop full guidelines
governing existing development and establish an office to administer and enforce the rules. FERC
must spell out whether a camp owner can repaint his house another color, or whether the owner can
improve his home, build a garage, or replace his home if it burns down. Such minutia are not
hypothencal but are real-world issues which consume tremendous time of the local code
enforcement officer whom FERC would have to employ or contract. Do you want to assume this
headache?

~

• "1'age:2

Januay 21, 11115

AJtboup die abow iepi I rz-aiorooac&IW ·d"MECRI, weallobawffllUS quenims .i-tdle
pre cIn FERC bas used in Gm4 Ncadwu,',,. tpplic:Plion b reticw i1c 'Ibis Pft1c111 bas mw takm-ff 10
yeuslildSllliD'ltim t;ratNcrrd: • i..-• uubueddllltltilaped-• rdllildapod
corpon1e ,m • From die wiy sat, it w obvious thHI a..it-111 MIMI 111JUP1 wwe using mri- imm
ID stall lild odJerwise harm Great Narlbm'i! in 1bllir lflbr1I ID.- a simple~ lb. opaldiua il:I hydropower &ciliti-. It is obvious thHI--. ...,ia,11
I I paups-using 1bm. mrisenre _.. ID DDt aaly
drive up the COit afthe appticarian, \!ut m., ill I j I° 11 to Cl'llle ..... lliu&y mat die applicmm finmciel
future 181d stability. In 1be cue af1be paper indultly,
is fien:e 181d aequins cxmir1110111 IDl!iar
capital impaowmmt ID ff:IU;,_
.,elili~ It is well known thHI Great Nartbmn W ID receive 8' 8Sftlli,J
S1 SO plus mil1ian capitld wlj)IO,=-t J110.iect. But IS Jona IS there nmwm doubt about the relicensing nt' i1s
hydro-power facili1ies 1beae is DO way Bowalllr could pn,vide thHI level of capitalization. If the licensing
process is delayed 1mg mougb. die mill might become so UilCOlllj)elmW thHI c:,pitatizalion is no longer
feasible. Great Nonhem and die Stln af'Maine need a decision SOOD ibr die bal1h ofboth.

•·+
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The envi.. UHM-4 U•liS"I haw made much af die so-called public: good in 1beir argummlS. But 1be public
good thHI Great Nor1hem 181d die finst produds indllSlly in general haw pn,videcl in the State af'Maine is
even better documented and bu bNn ffllli to Maine's -om:,. By including comervmion buffers
dem•odecl by environmental p,ups, FERC mended i1s powers beyond i1s spec:ifi" rnmdate 181d mfeclively
secured the values of• tiny, but po-1\d, hmclf\d of envinxunentHlis thHI 01heawise bad little if any legal or
political support. Funherrnore, FERC catered ID the special interest poups who haw no real stake in the

issue while simultaneously playing Russim roulette wi1h local resiclenls whose lives depend on your decision.
It was insulting 10 the citizens of northern Maine thHI your consultant during the public hearing on Januaay 25,
1995 stated that the 200 foot conservation restriction was a baJanu betwem the Applicant's proposal and
Alternative #1, which required a 500 foot butfer. To use that logic is like saying• thief is b,lmced because
he only stole half your !,,,longings
This is not a new issue. ~ Northern Forest Lands Study suggested similar mechanisms to give land
use jurisdiction to feder-lly sanctioned agencies. The U.S. Forest Service then spent $4 million on the
Northern Forest Lands Council, which took four years and heard testimony from several thousands of people
to investigate and recommend where government should go from there. An unjustified 25 percent of the seats
on the Council were reserved for profession environment,I representalives, and the Council's consensus
process gave each of them vinual veto authority, yet the Council recanted support for each and eveay
suggestion which would give jurisdiction over lmd use issues 10 federal -gencies. The Council's FinN
Recommendations adopted the following principles:
• The nghts of private property ownm must be respected.
• States must be allowed to determine their own futures.
The Mame Conservation Rights Institute recommends that FERC learn from this exhaustive study and
adopt the .-\pplicant's Proposal instead of Alternative #2 which requires a 200 foot setback and a 100 foot no
harvest buffer ..

;£2,_<;;jj
Roben V01ght
President
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Lois B. cashell, secretary
F.E.a.c.
825 North capital street, N. E.
Washington, D. c.
28426
RE:

°'
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F'~ER-4t

Rlpogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572) /

~

ooS

As a Leaseholder from Great Northern Paper on the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Impoundments I feel
compelled to write this letter to express my views on your
Draft Environmental Impact Statement covering
development, setback requirements, etc.
contrary to some beliefs, development Is not rampant in
this area, and due to Forestry and Economic conditions it
is doubtful that development will ever be an Issue. This
area is already under the Maine Land Use Regulation
commission regulations and as such, has effectively
prohibited any real development in this area.
As President and owner of Katahdin Air Service Inc., a
business which has been in existence here since 1946, I
find it very discouraging to do business under existing
regulations. To add further restrictions would be
economically, and in some cases, physically impossible to
comply with. This would Inhibit the small businesses in
this area from continuing and the resultant loss of jobs
amd economic benefits to an already depressed area.
I would hope that the current political climates in
Washington would not be in favor of unneccessarily
restricting small business and higher unemployment because
of these unneccessary bureaucratic decisions.

'

Rand
E. comber, Pres.
Katahdin Air service Inc.

l
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Dear Ms. cashell:
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ltATAHDIN AIR SBRVICB INC.

January 17th, 1995

,.,,

.,.

February 16, 1995

Lois B. cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North capital Street, ·N.E.
Washington
_D!~-'-··20~26 ____ :.:_ _______ --~-~---·-·-·· ... ··-·-·_. _
--- --- -. ..
~: Penobscot Mills Proj~-ct,___
N~, .. 24~~/_·0!?'J.
. -':""-·. · ··Ripogenus Project, -:FERC No,,:·:1572 .;;;_ ()ti5·-·.·· · · ·
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Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern's
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penoliscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and.
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,

....,
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Secretary
Federal Ener11 Re1ulatory co-i •• ion
825 North Capitol Street NE
Wa • hin1ton DC 20426
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Re: Ripo1enu• Hydroelectric Project, Maill8-;-Project No. 2572

-ODo

Dear Secretary, FERC;

I (We) support the relicen• in1 of Bowater' • hydroelectric
project under the term• of Bowater' • ori1inal application, and do
not • upport either alternative propo • ed by PERC.

I (We) further demand that PERC an• wer the followin1 questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater's application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existing buildin1s and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any ve1etation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
• Will any grandfatherin1 in re1ard to new regulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensin& opponents and federal aaencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed buildin& setback and vegetative buffer
in pr-opo·sal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
· Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.

A

(}~ly
Robert Cressey
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Lois B. Cashel!, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Conunission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
RE:

Penobscot Mills Project, FERC No. 2458
Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572

Dear Ms. Cashel!:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern's
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.

Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,
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Dear Ms. caaheli:
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This letter: "tiii' wtltie~'"!n =aupport of Great Northern• ii ·' ~~-- -..;~~-":· "'":. t!r.;-·,-~
applications for new licen• e • for ita Ripogenua and Penobscot
Milla Project •.
.

.

. _: ::. ·-·~ 1-:· ••{' ; .. _-.

~

I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its concluaiona but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Uae Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land .
.....__Very_tru!Y._yours,

.~..;_,z.,..,~;
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Lois B. Cashell,.Secretary
Federal Energy Regulato9" Conanission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
RE:

004

-,

Penobscot Mills Project, FERC No. 2458/
Ripogenus :Project, FERC No. 2572 _

oo.S

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern••
applications for new licenses for its R i ~ and li'eno~cot ..
Mills Projects.
.
·
· ·
·.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly ciiaagr- that
project boundaries-must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making o~r own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
·
Very truly yours,

\i
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Alyce Cusson

163 Hebron Road
· \
__ __.
Bolton CT 06043-7809
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Secretary
Pederal Enersy Resulatory co-ission
825 North Capitol Street NE
Washincton DC 20426
Re: Ripocenus Hydroelectric Project 1 Haine, Project Ho. 2572

-()05

Dear Secretarf, FERC;

I (We) support the relicensinc of Bowater'• hfdroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• oricinal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed bf PERC.

I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followinc questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater'• application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existins buildings and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any vegetation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
• Will any grandfathering in resard to new reculations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensing opponents and federal acencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed buildins setback and vesetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?

· Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
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154 Eut Nassau S11.r
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Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 Nonb Capnal Slreel, ·N.E.
Wuhing!DII. D.C. 20426

FR.Etl
OFFICE OF 1HOECRETAAY

COMMISSION

.

ot6

RE: Ripogenus Hydroelecuic Project (FERC No.2572) /
Penobscot Mills Hydroelecuic Project (FERC No. 2458) /

{) J'A

rr I

Dear Lois Cuhell:
I am a lease bolder with the Great Nonbem Paper Company (Lease #3948). This lease resides on property
within the Ripogenus lmpoundment. Although I bold pennanent residence in New York State, it is my
hope to purchase this land when the opportunity is made possible. I have visited this area since 1969 and
have utmost respect for the land and the environment.

I recently applied for and received approval from Maine Land Use Regulatory Commission (LURC) to
construct a seasonal camp. I can attest first hand that the guidelines provided by LURC meet all
environmental concerns and more. There is absolutely no reason for furtber restrictions placed on this land
use by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Maine's LURC guidelines are more than adequate for
building setbacks and vegetative buffers within watershed areas.
I fully suppon Great Northern' s proposal to add no additional restriction on existing leases within the
impoundment.

Sincerely,

,l-,:_

J~ \)__,____

\.~ L
WiHiam van ucventcr

WVD/wvd
cc: Dean A. Beaupain
Attorney for Town of Millinocket
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John I Charlotte Dilworth
Box 10
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Secretary
Federal Ener1y Replatory·co-i •• ion
825 North Capitol Street NE
Wa• hin1ton DC 20426

~

Re: Ripo1en.u• Hydroelectric Project, Haine, Project No. 2572

-

_rfj:)

Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicensin1 of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• ori1inal application, and do
not • upport either alternative propo• ed by PERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followin& questions
about its·proposed alternative, to Bowater'• application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain exi • tin& buildin1s and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any ve1etation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and ve1etative buffers?
• Will any grandfatherin& in recard to new re1ulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensinc opponent, and federal acencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed buildin1 setback and ve1etative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
· Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future chances to their property?
A written response to theaa questions may be sent to the
above address.

~~~
{John
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From:·::::~~~n
33 Independence Lane
East Millinocket , ME 04430
To Whom It May Concern;

oflliF~rcPETARY
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To: Lois B. Casbcll
Federal EneraY Rqulatmy Commission
82S North Capi1al Street, N.E.
Wubinatt'tft DC 20426
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As a lease holder and campowner on South Twin Lake, Maine ( an area ~ c d by the , J
Penobscot Mills and Ripogenus Hydroelectric projects. FERC No. 's 2458 &2572)- 00~
I wish to make my views known to you.

We strongly oppose FERC's proposal to impose building setbacks or vegetative buffers
on piOpeny SID'rounding these projects. ( Whether it be 500' & 200' or 250' & 100'
respectively.) We feel this would be extremely restrictive to property owner's in these
areas, especially since FERC has not elaborated on whether any current lease holder's or
campowner's would be" grandfathen:d" under this ruling.
We understand that relicensing of these dams is imperative to the survival of Great
Northern Paper Co., but feel that FERC should allow the Maine LURC to continue to
make decisions on this'matter.
Thank you.

~L-~
Robert L. Dishon & family

J
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Richard Doane
291 Tuttle Road
Cumberland MB 04021
January 29, 1995

Secretary
Federal Ener1y Re1ulatory co-i •• ion
825 North Capitol Street NE
Washin1ton DC 2042~
Re: Ripo1enua Hydroelectric Project, Naine, Project Ro. 2572 -

ODb

Dear Secretary, PERC;
I (We) support the relicen• ina of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater' • ori1inal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by PERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followin1 questions
about its proposed alternative • to Bowater' • application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existin& buildinas and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any veaetation within the
proposed vegetative ·buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and veaetative buffers?
• Will any grandfatherina in re1ard to new reaulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensin& opponent • and federal aaencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed buildina setback and veaetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
• Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
ely/f'
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Secretail~~.l.:tss10l4
Federal CiIDrr1y Re1uletory co-isaion
825 North Capitol Street NE
Washin1ton DC 20426
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ECOLOGICAL SCIENCES AND ANALYSIS
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Re: Ripo1enus Hydroelectric Project, Maine, Project No. 2572 /
Dear Secretary, PERC;
I (We) support the relicensini of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• ori1inal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by PERC.
I (We} further demand that FERC answer the followin1 questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater's application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existin& buildin1s and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildinss or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any ve1etation within the
proposed ve1etative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vesetative buffers?
• Will any 1randfathering in regard to new resulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensing opponents and federal agencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed buildin& setback and vegetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
· Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
Sincerely,

Ck,
\
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·
"
~

John Downing
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Loia B. caahell, Secretary
Federal Bnergy Regulatory Onmmf ••ion··

825 North Capital Street, N.B.
Washington D.C. 20426

RE:

I

..

009

.
5

Penobscot Milla Project, FBRC No. 2458 /
Ripogenua Project, FBRC No. 2572 _ 00

Dear Ma. Caahell:
Thia letter is written· in support of Great-Northern'•
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenua and Penobacot
_Milia Projects.·.•··
··
.
.· ·
'-~-;~, ··.>-:
I have reviewed the Draft Bnvironmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries.must be expanded by means-of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to·the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,

ROBERT ERICKSON, D.M.O.
50 Summer St.. P.O. Box 829
Millinocket. ME 04462-0829
(207) 723-4543
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Ms. Lois D. Cubell

Federal lnera llqulatory C:O-ia• ion
825 North Capitol StrHt, N.B.
Vasbiqton, D.C. 20426
Dear Ms. Cubell 1
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I attended tbe PIRC public b ~beld-6 Hillinocltet, KB on January
25th; concemiq Project Noa. 2572 and 2458; bovever I did not • peak at
that • eetiq. I have tvo points I viab to • ate pertainiq to tbe
DEIS-0075, issued in Nov•ber 1994.
First, I oppose tbe rec-dation that would require GNP to purcbaae
lands that border the project arn, This is a neecll••• expense to GNP,
come• upon the hffl• of an econoaic recession, and co•• at a tiM of tough
economic condition• for GNP and for Bowater, Inc. The r ..ion's econoll)',
and especially the people of northem Haine, baa suffered srntly due to
the econo• ic condition• that have prevailed for the past several years. The
added burden placed upon GNP to purchase lands from uninterested sellers,
takes capital avay that is needed to improve • ill facilities. The
improvement of mill facilities vill ultimately lead tovard improving our
region's economy.
Second, I oppose the recommendation that requires a 200' set back fro•
the high water • ark for buildings, and a 100' vegetative buffer zone,
within the project area. Current r • sulations enforced by Maine's Land Use
Regulation co-issio~, are adequately protecting the environment and need
not be duplicated or-.superseded by the Federal Government.
I urge FERC to expeditiously issue a long term license to GNP for
Project Nos. 2572 and 2458 and that the license not be encumbered vith the
above mentioned conditions of approval.
Vith this letter I am urging Maine's congressional delegation to press
for the approval of Project Nos. 2572 and 2458, as outlined in this letter.
I thank you for the opportunity to comment in support of GNP's
re-licensing effort.
Sincerely,

I
I
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Anthony Filauro
cc: Congressman John E. Baldacci
Senator Villiam S. Cohen
Congressman James Longley
Senator Olympia J. Snowe
v
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February 13, 1995
Honorable Lois D. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capitol Street, N. E.
Washington D. C. 20426

VERSAR INC.

ft1

RE: Penobscot Mills Project, FERC No. 2458 &
Ripoge~us Project, Fare No. 2572

-oo!i

.. ,. ...

'. '.

Dear Secretary Cashell:
Overall, I was pleased with the content and recommended alternatives
in the Draft Enviro11JDental Impact Statement for the above referenced
projects, but there were several areas which I feel should be changed.
Your conclusion and recommendation that no water be released in the
Back Channel is correct.
However, even though your modeling indicates
that with flows up to 165 cfs there would be no significant impact on
the WUP during most years, the negative impact would be much more
significant during dry years because of the unpredictability and
timing of rainfall and snow runoff.
The language used on this subject
should leave no doubt that no water is to be released into the Back
Channel except for spillage in the case of a full impoundment due to
excessive rainfall or spring runoff.

\

Any expansion of project boundaries is completely unnecessary.
If
regulation is necessary with anything above the high water mark of the
impoundments, it should be specifically stated that any existing
development would not be affected - it would be "grandfathered" - and
would not be subject to any conditions or regulations other than those
currently in place by landowners and state agencies.
The mast unreasonable aspects of the DEIS are the expansion of the
boundaries ta include 200 feet of shoreline above the high water mark,
and the requirement that in the Ripogenus Project, Great Northern
Paper Campany purchase lands they do not currently own, or acquire
conservation easements in order to achieve this.
Any transaction
which takes place for the conservation of any land should take place
an a willing seller - willing buyer basis.
This would not be the case
in this instance; Great Northern would obviously not be interested in
purchas.i ng land from which it would gain nothing.
I also doubt that
current landowners would be willing to sell this same property, which
may have been in family ownership for generations.
If it is necessary
ta further restrict activities on Chesuncook Lake, conservation
E-537

easements such as are in effect for the West Branch of the Penobscot
itself should be negotiated by the state with all landowners involved,
and should be satisfactory to all.
Governmentally mandated purchase
of land by one owner from another flies in the face of the principles
of freedom on which this country was founded.
It is difficult to believe that Federal officials located hundreds of
miles from this state, prompted by environ-ntal groups similarly
located, feel more qualified to determine what is best for us, the
people of Maine, or that our state government and regulatory agencies
such as the Land Use Regulation Commission cannot adequately protect
the state's environment.
The Federal government and envirnomental
groups appear to have lost sight of a unique and critical fact: within
the state of Maine is a vast area which remains forested and
undeveloped - even though timber has been harvested and the water
resources used for log driving and power generation for well over 100
years - because of the management policies of Great Northern and the
regulatory policies of Maine's state government.
In its comprehensive
use plan, LURC obviously recognizes the value of Chesuncook Lake by
classing it lA, the highest classification, which indicates it is of
statewide significance.
Its management class indicates an accessible,
undeveloped lake with exceptional values.
LURC, through its own
regulations, would endeavor to protect the lake for the values it
deems important in order to preserve its character,
LURC's zoning for
most of the Ripogenus Project is among its most restrictive.
I
believe that current policies and regulations are certainly adequate
to preserve the aesthetics desired for the area.
For twenty-two years I have owned and operated Frost Pond Camps, a
sporting camp which is located 3 miles north of Ripogenus Dam.
Many
of our guests fish both the lower West Branch of the Penobscot and
Chesuncook Lake, and use the lake for boating as well.
I have also
owned and operated a canoe trip outfitting business serving the West
Branch and Chesuncook for 28 years.
Logically, I would be supportive
of any measure ensuring the preservation of the wilderness character
of the area.
However, I recognize that private management of the area
for production of forest products as well as the recreational needs of
the public has worked extremely well in the past, and I see no need to
undermine this unique system of stewardship,
During the past
twenty-eight years of living and working in the West Branch-Chesuncook
region, I have noticed few changes to its wilderness character other
than those resulting from the public's increasing recreational use of
the area.
We serve numerous clients each year, and I cannot recall
any comments or concerns about how the lake is managed or regulated.
In fact, the opposite is true; most are amazed that this area in
private ownership has remained as it is, and appreciate that Great
Northern has chosen to continue their policies and that current state
regulations ensure that it will remain as it is.
I find a certain irony in the concern by what I feel is a vocal
minority to prohibit any future development, while these same people
wouid like to preserve such past developments as the Ambejejus Boom
House and Chesuncook Village for their cultural and historical value.
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If the restrictions currently proposed for these projects had been in
effect in the past, these sites of such great cultural and historical
value would never have been constructed,
Requiring Great Northern to purchase additional land around Chesuncook
Lake is entirely unnecessary.
I am personally offended that others
who know very little about my home, lifestyle, and livelihood feel
that they have the r_ight to tell ma what .is best for ma.
The public
benefit so often referred to :must include not only the pristine
aesthetics of the area, but alee recreational activities, the need for
the forest products produced here, and the -ny jobs and other
widespread economic benefits resulting from a healthy and profitable
Great Northern Paper Company.

1
I

A situation which bad soma similarities to this one was the creation
of the Allagash Wilderness Waterway in 1965 - 67.
The Allagash River
bad been Fedrally designated as a Wild and Scanio River and a decision
needed to be -de as to whether the area should be -naged by Federal
or State agencies.
Xaine state government chose to create a State
Park in order to keep -nagament and control at the state level rather
than in the bands of bureaucrats from a Federal agency hundreds of
miles away.
The State of Xaine, through its -nage:ment and
regulation, bas done an admirable job of -intaining the wild
character of the Allagash.
I aae no reason why the State of .Kaine
cannot continue to regulate the lands around the projects waters
through LURC as it bas in the past, and as it bas done with the
Allagash.
Obviously, the people of Xaine want to keep their lands in
their control, as was evidenced by the decision with the Allagash
almost 30 years ago, and by the co-nts -de at the bearing on
January 25 in Xillinockat.
As indicated by the results of the
November elections, the public wants ag governmental interference
and control in their lives,
Where possible, local and statewide
control should be handled at the local and state level, not by the
Federal government.
In this instance, the regulations in place which
are administered by LURC are more than adequate and should continue.
Keep regulation of Kaine's wildlands in the bands of those who have
successfully preserved them for -ny years and who know best what the
people of .Kaine need - that is, our own local Company and State
government.
Sincerely yours,

I
I

~
~~
"''
tk'
Bric Givens
Kaina Sporting Camp Association
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P. 0. Box 552
Kingfield, ME 04947
207-265-2049

January 27, I 995
Office of Hydro Power Licensing
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 Nonh Capitol Street, NE
Washington, DC.
Dear Commissioners:

VERSAR, IMS.

I

I 1__,-·-·• _' ' ,.
-•· .. r
••

Re: FERC Case #2458
FERC Case #2572

•

....

•4

,

i,

' \~.--r-1 '.

Please accept this written testimony regarding the above referenced cases.
My major concern is with the proposed addition ofland use restrictions within the project area. I
heard much excellent testimony at your your public hearing on January 25 in Millinocket, but missed
any discussion of the following two points.

BALANCE
Your consultant opined that the 250 foot conservation restriction was a balance between the
Applicant's proposal and Alternative # I . I do not believe that the concept of balance has any relevance
to the issue. Meaningful balance must hang from legitimate princjplc. We do not excuse a thief who
takes only half of his victim's possessions.
Your alternatives would put FERC in the position of securing the values of a tiny, but powerful,
handful of environmental organizations, though the legal and political rationale for such action is
questionable. Effective arrogation of such land use authority requires not only a legal basis but the
fundamental consent of the people whose lives are most affected.
This is not a new issue. The Nonhern Forest Lands Study suggested similar mechanisms to give
land use jurisdiction to federally sanctioned agencies. The U. S. Forest Service then spent $4,000,000
on the Nonhern Forest Lands Council, which took four years and heard testimony from several
thousands of people to investigate and recommend where government should go from there. An
unjustified :?5% of the seats on the Council were reserved for professional environmental
representatives. and the Council's consensus process gave each of them vinual veto authority, yet the
Council recanted suppon for each and every suggestion which would endorse federal land use
jurisdiction. The Council's Final Recornrnendatjons adopted the following principles:
* The rights of private property ownen must be respected.

* States must be allowed to determine their own futures.
I believe FERC should think hard before dismissing the recommendations which have flowed from
such an exhaustive and public process.
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Office of Hydro Power Licensing
January 27, 1995
Page2

Case 2458
Case 2572

ADMINISTRATION
Your consultant emphasized that existing uses within the buffer area would be grandfathered. You
are deluded if you think the distinction between old and new development is a bright line. Can a camp
owner repaint his house another color? Can he use a better material on the roof? Can he plant different
shrubbery or extend his lawn? Such minutia are not hypothetical but are the very real issues which
consume a good deal of the time of local code enforcement officers every day.

If you take jurisdiction of land use, they are issues which·DJl must decide every day, and it is a lead
pipe cinch that environmental organizations will be nipping at your heels with every step. Does FERC
really want the headaches that come with this responsibility? Would you set up a full time permitting
office in the area? I don't think this is what the citizens of Millinocket had in mind when they
emphasized the need for economic development.
I leave it to others to argue whether or not FERC has the legal authority to assume land use control
authority. I question whether FERC has the comvctcPce- Land use regulation is not a hobby. If you
accept the responsibility, you will be thrust into an arena where your jurisdiction overlaps with that of
other government agencies. The simplest request can blossom into a time and cost consuming
nightmare. This is the sort of situation in which environmentalists can work their manipulative
machinations like a virtuoso. Unless there is a truly compelling reason for getting into land use (and
none has yet been advanced), I believe you'd be well advised to stick to your strict mandate.
Once again I appreciate your giving the public opportunity to have their values considered in your
process.

David W. Guernsey
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Lois E. Cashell Secretal"y
Feoeral Energy Regulation Commission
s=~ North Capitol St. N.E.
Washington O.C. 20426
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P.O. Bos 123

~.,. VERSAR. INC.

MILLINOCKET, MAINE 04462
, ECOLOGICAL SCIENCES AND ANALYSIS

SPEECH TO FERC

THE MILLINOCKET FIN

&

1/25/95

FEATHER CLUB SUPPORTS THE RELICENSING

OF G.N.P.'S HYDROELECTRIC DAMS IN THE PENOBSCOT MILLS AND
RIPOGENOUS PROJECTS.

WE FEEL THAT G.N.P. HAS BEEN A GOOD STEWARD OF THE BASINS
FOR THE PAST 97 YEARS, AND WE FEEL THAT THEY WILL BE A BETTER ONE
FOR THE NEXT 30 YEARS.

WE STRONGLY SUPPORT THE ALIENABLE RIGHTS OF BOTH THE CAMP
OWNERS AND GREAT NORTHERN PAPER, AND WE FEEL THAT ALL EXISTING
CAMP LEASES SHOULD BE GRANDFATHERED, BOTH IN THEIR ALIENABLE
RIGHTS, AND CONTINUE TO BE UNDER L.U.R.C. JURISDICTION.

WE WOULD

WANT THE FINAL DRAFT TO CONTAIN A CLAUSE STATING SUCH, INCLUDING
GREAT NORTHERN PAPER'S RIGHT TO SELL EXISTING LOTS TO PRESENT
LEASEHOLDERS SHOULD THEY SO DESIRE.

WE DO NOT FEEL THAT ANY CONDITION SHOULD BE PLACED UPON THE
RELICENSING OF THESE DAMS THAT WOULD HAVE AN ADVERSE IMPACT UPON
THE ECONOMY, RIGHTS, AND WAY OF LIFE OF THIS AREA'S CITIZENS, AND
COMMERCIAL VENTURES.

VERNON HAINES, DIRECTOR
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February 16, 1995

; :..L~.AL EHERGY
REGULATORY
C0MMISSI0H

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commiasion
825 North Capital· Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
RE:

/

Penobscot Mills Project, FERC No. 2458
Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572 _ 00

oo'1
5

Dear Ms. Cashell:

This letter is written in support of Great Northern's
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly diaagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development ..
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,

Chester L. Hamm Jr.
P.O. Box 808

Ambajejus Lake
Millinocket, ME

4462
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February 16, 1995

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
RE:

ooq

Penobscot Mills. Project, FERC No. 245!~
Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572 _ Oo.D

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern•s
applications for new licenses for its Ripog~nus and. Penobscot
.
- --··•-·.
Mills Projects.
..

I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely .responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,

-J
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February 16, 1995

l~ERAL EHEkG·,
REGULATORY
COMHISSIOH

Lois B. cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Waahington D.C. 20426

5

Penobscot Mills. Project, FERC No. 2458 ✓
Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572_ 00

RE:

001

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern'&
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.

Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.

Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.

V
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February 16, 1995

Lois B. cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
RE:

DD1

Penobscot Milla. Project, FERC No. 2458,.
Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572 _ 00 5

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern's
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
. ,. - -, .
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact· ·statement ~dgenerally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,
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February 16, 1995

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
RE:

Penobscot Mills Project, FERC No.
Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572

2458 -

ootf

OD.S

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern' s · ·
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot~-- .
Milla·Projecta.
.
-:- .__ ·.
: L.
~

I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,

j
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Michael Barney
15 Walnut Ave
North Hampton NB 03862
January 29, 1995
Secretary
Federal Ener&f Reaulatory co-ission
825 North Capitol Street NE
Washinaton DC 20426.
Re: Ripoaenu• Hydroelectric Project, Maine, Project No. 2572 -

OOS-

Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicensin& of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• oriainal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by FERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer. the followin& questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater'• application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existing buildings and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any vegetation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
• Will any grandfathering in reaard to new reaulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensina opponents and federal aaencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed building setback and vegetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectiv~ly?
• Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.

~r~Hichae1 Harney
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Dan• Deborah Bofr:f~•~•~•~::=:::;;i;"iiMl~""iq
RR 12 Box 1310 _
:&.&CD'Sll'R \NC " o,-7kE-o
Nev Gloucester
_q,...,_,.~ 1'1 '
•
'£'"s£cr,
January 29, 1995 ·'
. ..G .
'Fr4h'Y
.
fEB '2 4 \995 I ' : ~i. . fllr I,, 29
Secretary
Federal Ener1Y Re1ulatory Co-i •• ion
825 North Capitol Street NE
•
Washin1ton DC 20426

L---::::::::-;:;;;;·-"''--4 f "tRa r

ECOU)GICJl SCIENCES AND All~tJ{/'f/j/ss~R,f

-

Re: Ripoaenus Hydroelectric Project, Maine, Project No. 2572- 0 05
Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicensin.a of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• oriainal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by PIRC.
I (We) further demand that PERC answer the followin& questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater'• application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existing buildin1s and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildinas or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any ve1etation within the
proposed ve1etative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and ve1etative buffers?
• Will any 1randfatherin1 in re1ard to new reaulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
· Will relicensing opponents and federal a1encies convince FERC
to increase the proposed buildin& setback and ve1etative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
• Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future chan1es to their property?
written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.

A

Sincerely,

{)._J-?,; D
oan
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L~ t.

Deborah Hoffses
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Lois B. casbell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.B.
Washington D.C. 20426

RE:

/ odf

Penobscot Mills Project, FBRC No. 2458
Ripogenus Project, FBRC No. 2572 _ 005

Dear Ms. Cashell:
•.

This letter is written in support of Great Northern•s
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
··.•-~·.•.

I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,

✓
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Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory COmmission
825 North capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
RE:

Penobscot Mills Project, FERC No. 2458/
Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572 _ OD

oo~

5

Dear Ms. Cashell:
~t-:..-~

::·-~-

This letter is written in support of Great Northern• s :
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus·and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
·-':,-..;.s· .,, ..... · •.
- '·:.,-~.;

I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Stat.ement and..
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.·
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,

iJ
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F~bruary 16, 1995

Lois B. C&shell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street,.N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
RE:

Penobscot Mills Project, FERC No. 2458
Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572

/5

oo~

-00

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern's
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how -1and use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
·
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,

v'
E-556

VERSAR, INC.
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Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North capital- Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426

RE:

Penobscot Mills Project, FERC No. 2458
Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572 - 000

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northen1' s
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,

J

._,,
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Januarf 26, 1~
Loia a. Caaball, Secratary
Fadaral Enerw ~•torr Coa• i.Nion
825 lortb Capital Str• et, I. E, .
llaabington, D. C. 20426
RE:

.~~~1~-'

olfL

/

0 :;J

Ripoganua Hydroalectric Projacrt CFERC No. 25721
Panobacot. Billa Hydroalectric Projacrt CFERC No. 24581-

QO

9

I a• awara that. Gr.at. Nort.hft'11 Papar baa appliad 1or naw 30 yaar l i c • for project.a which ara known u tha Ripoganua Hydroalect.ric Project.
CFERC No. 25721 and t.h• Panobacot. Billa Hydroalectric Projact. CFERC No.
24581 and that. t.ha St.a11 o1 FERC baa racanUy iaauad a Dra1t. Environ-nt.• l
I • pact. St.at.-nt. againat. • uch,
I l•aae • lot fro• Graat. Hort.ham Papar on t.b• Panobacot. Hilla Iapoundaant.a.
As a laa• ahold•r, I wiah to axpraa.-, opposition to th• ra• t.rict.ion• and
all futura raatriction• i • po• ad by th• Fadaral Enargy Regulatory Co•• i • aion,

Cordially,

CJJ~a_~
Donna Kally
Leaaeholdar
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January 71, 1995
Loia a. Cuball, Secretary
Fllderal Energy IIINrulatory Coaaiaeion
825 llorth Capital Street, LE. ·
Wuhington, D.C. 2042&

u,

~

Ripognua Hydroelectric Project. CFERC Bo. ~ , - QD»7:ooa
Penobacot llilla Hydroelectric Project. CFERC Bo. 24S8 I /

Dear Ila. Callhell ,

I a• awar• that Gr.at Borthffll Paper baa applied 1or new 30 y-r licna1or project• wbicb are known u the Ripogenua Hydroelectric Project.
CFERC No. 2!172> and th• Penob• cot llilla Bydroelect.ric Project. CFERC lo.
24S8> and that th• Sta11 o1 FERC baa racanUy iaaued a Draft EnvironHntal
Iapact Stat...nt againat • ucb.
I l•a•• a lot 1ro• Great Northern Paper on tb• P•nob• cot Bill• I • poundNnta.
As a laaaaholdar, I •i•h to axp~• ay oppoaition to th• raatr1ction• and
all futura ra• tr1ction• i • poaed by th• Fedaral Energy Regulatory Co•• 1u1on.

Cordially,

_f) tp,a

--1.cffd~

Dara K•lly
L•a••hald•r
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VERSAR. INC.
t,;_q 2 1 IS95
February 16, 1995

£COLOGICAL SCIENCES AND ANALYSIS

Loia B. C&shell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Coamiaaion
825 North Capital Street, N.B.
_wa_~hi,~,OIJ,-.f>;_!;•C: ~C!--~6.. •- - . , -•- -· ... -

·.··. - ··-oifr
•··
RE:.. Penobscot Milla.Project, PBRC No. 2458/
··:~:'~·';s::;.:_
..
;:·_:··Ripogenus·;prciject;;nac No. 2572 :_ 005.' . ...
..
.
••--A-•:,-.••

·•··

.

·- .. ~-~-....__~~---·

"

Dear Ma. Caahell:

This letter is written in support of Great Northern'&
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally·agree with its conclusions but· strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of·
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,

E-560

February 16, 1995

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington .D. C. 204~6 _ .... .::.
· ODq
RE: PenQbicat,;.MUl• '.PJ:oject.. FERC No. 24SB/
Ripogenus Project;·PBRc·Ro. 2572 -005

Dear .Ms •. , Caahell: ...,;. .. ::.:;;a·,..;. : •.-c·.

. --:.-;•."".:·:,::~•(:':\. ··,:•:·~:·:;-,: . ;~;. ~l~;-~:,i.;;·;";,· _··.

·-•~:"•t~~-jt.,';
- '· ·

This·· 1etter'~'fs· wf!tten"Tii"'i\ijrport of Great Northeni"•·s- ···•:·--·~·-····"
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills .Projects .. .,,.. __,

I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regu~mission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
•
Very truly yours,

./

C'
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Tom Lambert
93 Mill Road
North Hampton NH 03862
January 29, 1995

Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capitol Street NE
Washington DC 20426
Re: Ripogenua Hydroelectric Project, Maine, Project No. 2572 -

Q05

Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicensing of Bowater's hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater's original application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by FERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the following questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater's application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existing buildings and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to c~struct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zoriei?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any vegetation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
• Will any grandfathering in regard to new regulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensing opponents and federal agencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed building setback and vegetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
• Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.

I/

I
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ECOLOGICAL SCIENCES Alm ,;,Al YS!~

Lois B. Cashel!, S.cret.ary

Federal Energy R•gulatory C0111Mission
825 North Capital Straet, N. E.

Washingto D.C.

Subject: Ripogenus Hydroalectric Project CFERC # 2572 -

oo:;;L

Penobscot Mill• Hydroelectric Project CFERC # 2458> -

009

Dear secretary:

I am writing this letter in support of Great Northern Paper Co. and in
protest of the proposed building setbacks and vegetative buffers
recomroend.,d by opponents of th., relicensing of these projects.
\

I am far,-.iliar with the licensing process 1-,aving boten the project
.,,.,,,.,ger c,f the Big A Project which was proposed by Great Northern
Paper.

I ""' also familiar with the salf serving interests of the

envirc,nr,·,ental groups opposing the relicensing.

G.-1:"~t- No'r"'t.hern F·api=r and the State of Maine have done an excellent job

of managing the proj~ct ~reas over the past 95 years and proven that
nc, a,d,::led restrictions or control based on the demands of specia,l
interest groups is necessary or desirable. The fact that these-

~--ct:'llt:"nt f1sher1es and other wilderness experiences are available to

u-,-=-

publ

1

v

c.

E-563

•-· .-:.:;-ill~ - •,I.J
.!Jt,~'l
.. ·own

a caap on one of the lak- and have concern as t.o the

implications oft.ha, proposed protection zone.
part of th• state of Main• have chosen

We resident• of this

to live and work here enduring

the hard winter• and short summers to be able to enjoy th• lakes,
forests and wildlife God ha• given us. We do not need special interest
groups placing controls on the area where we have chosen to live.

Th• controls government.al bodies have placed upon us as landowner• and
camp owners on leased land are already

too restrictive and taking

away further rights to safe guard aesthetics

for th• ••k• of visitors

t.o the area, who live in cities and communities where they have the
luxuries of life that. they want.,

is unwarranted and selfserving on

t.h-,ir part..

Finally, no American company should be forced to spend the years and
Millions of dollars t.o continue their operation as a company that. this
relice-,sing proc-,s• imposes. While americans are losing their jobs and
t.r.~ fc,rei,;an t.rade de-ficit is growing, compani•s like Great Norttharn

Paq:,,:r ar,;, f,:,l'ced to spend wasted dollars driving up the price of their
pr,:,duct.s r,,aking t.hem less competitive. W. as a country cannot. afford
t.o

t,..,

s,:, wast.,;,ful of our time and money and la.t foreign competition

:,ut us as~ c~untry out of business. We will become a country of

Pl,;,as,;,

t,e,

cons1derat,;, of the individual resident. of this area of our

great c~untry 1n your decision m~king.

Yours truly

--,.~
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w;-iti~g t~~s ~~t~~~ in Mcpe5 I :an ~ecei1/e some assura~=e th~t
raca~~ly is£ue~ :ra~t environme~tal impact statement wi~l ~o~
~~feet me a~d mv ~ae~~na1 d~ell~ng c~ Scu~h Twin Lake whi~h is ~a~~
c~~

~1

~~e"=~s=c~ M~l:s ~yd~cele~t~i~ Project.

~~€

A~ I M~ve reviewec

:-~· ~~=u~~~~ !~ i7 ~=~~r~~~ ~~ ,~~ ~~4~ t~~ ~~vi·-~~-n~~~al im~ac~
~~: .. =v ~~ ~~~C ~s~~~:L3~ac ~ ~ro~e~~:3r1 zo~}~ ~~-:·J~d t~ese -~at~r~~Y~
,~ • j~~t~ ,1 f~v~ ~=.nd:-e~ fee~
~-~m ~ne Mi~~ w~t~r mar~.
l ais~
-~c~r~~~~d that FE~C st~~f has studie~ a two hundr~d feet bu1ldin;
se: back ,and• possiol• one hundred foot v•;etative Duffer as part
~f a s,;,co:,d alternativll'.
I would like to have my input on th"'
i~~~~me~t~ti=n ~f these cro~osals.
~~~

j•

;-:~ve a sea5cn ~well!ng in al~~ th~t a~ no pci~t reache3 two
fe~~.
~~ t~~ most,
from the ~1G~ ~~te~ mar~ ~v l~t is =ne

~d

·-·.:::•• ,:".: ·=-" ~-

:;.;!:'.~1'."i· :::,,..;e...
_ .•r. l ~ :::::i Mf~ect::c .aJ.". ::;-: -:\ t:"ci
:-.a-t .;:,,-:::..- :::::H·-.e·"' ~oes ""::'.":a: /':~.;u, I have ~o t.'.P r~o-:: ·TJy
ca~;c, a~j =u~ :~ ~r. sc~eo"e ~lse·s prope·ty just simoly to ~ati~fy
r.1.,1:::.n•:C

--:-:.01::

-'Jc.-:

·~:~L.:· :·11:'g·_,:..;;t.;.or.:.:
A:.;;c., ! ha•1111 !'10t: co,r~ ec,-oss any no-t.ation ot ~
=!3U5e~ consequently, i i these buffers go into affect

;~~r~fa~~e~

it wo~ld ~ct~liy n~~•te my lot ano ~•~d•r i t vAlueless.
This
=~n~ern~ ~~ si~~e cv•r tne last t~o ve3rs I ~a-,e pu~ i~ over fc~t·,
~hcusand dollars in re~ova~icns.
! ~LJL1ld like some in~~catior5 t~~~ ~-,· p~=~e~ty ~ill c~m9 ~nde~ a
g~ardfatner clause as it relates to thase t~fter zones.

r ~ave been renovating my camp in a ~~ree year project olcn.
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At

January 20. 199~
Pa9 • 1 2

F • d • ral En • r9y ·R• 9ulatary Commission
R• 1 FERC 2~72 & FERC 24~8

...r.~
.:•

this paint my camp is don • and .I am happy ta say I hav• don• all
r • navatians accardin9 ta LURC lic • nsin9s and p• rmits.
lam totally
l • 9al. My n • xt step is to place, throu9h prap• r p • rmittin9, a
garage on this property as well. But, according ta your impact
:tudies and st~tements, l will net be able to build any new
·,c,i ldings or docf<s within the two h•.Jndred foot set back zone.
He,-e
~~a1r 1 ~m stvmied, and the simple rea5on tam stymied is I sim~ly
:,,;, r,ot ha·,-=- -:~o ~;•.~~C:l""ed fP.et.
; t·•,:~ ! ,:;,~ ,,a~ t,.~·.,e tMat mL:ch
: .. : !~ -=- -;,u,:<11\· ,eedeC ;a!'9ac;e.

p~cc~~~ ~c~eau=ra:y is ~c=urr1ng.
I have been on t~is sight
over ~en years ~nd h4ve ~nJovei i t imm~~s~ly. an~ row I have

sn:
~o~

s,:,•~~ p::n=i l

;J._1:;her Trom Wash:.!"'1gton

l~~e ~,y dre~m~

., .
~.,r

t~l.~ir.g me tr.at

I

am c;oing

to

this is absurd .

,_,,- .:: ... f•·:.:
-

~-~~~1

I nee-~ tr:, nove s:=r,e a~s-tranc;e,. 'that
l~nd~ that I wi:l .st~:.:. be ab~• t::J
! feel i--:. i!! focli~t,r·-.ess tr:J.t tt-:is

.

.=-~~

~

f?i:,·,-: .. :·=~-": c• 1\V 1-it -f;:-, l "..-:; Nit,i, +:iie -:,~~ :iL"r,jre~ -fc:,::,-:
•::•:;-=--::1....:.._·.·:; b•_. .:-f~r z·::-r,--1.
·.:-=:-:·sec·;gr.,:.~v, i-= r ,~ave a de:;d
;·,·ir 1J !~ee tnat is ~arm1wl ~o mv grand:nil • ren ~nd
~~~

iO~

te!lin~ my I ca" not remove it!

This again is

I ,nove a particular tre, that proposes a hazard to me
,.nd "'Y ~.,tr,i l v. r she:.: ld have the right to dispatch that tree

• .,,.,, ~c,

if

•1tnoc~ trea~ing t~e law.
If this law does go into a•fect, and
~ si~~E~l~r oc~~rs, w~ether it's mv ~rooertv ~r someone else·s
~r-~ t~e ~a=a-d lS nc~ • ro~erly cisposed ~f tnere could be law 5uit£
··,=:,-,··.! -r· -=!'.:! .... --:.i-.e cs,>""'t~ :u.lar a.g"?ncv ":hat i : l.'"' ,:e::---:ro:.
Please
;~t=~

_ .,:,.

~~-,.13·•

-==· ,,·::•..tr

=~

-..·a·'3-?-:?..t:· ✓ 2

-:·_: ..;.Te:-

=cne,

3~•,t~i~1 t~6~ ;~es je·ior~ ora ~~-~tred
nig~ ~ate~ m~r~, ycL:~ pr~;~se~ twc ~un~rej
"::r.:·: ::'-t'.. l•:l:.r:g <:~t back and :,n'!P r.,_indr~:l f~ot ·,egati··~'e buffer randers
-. ·=~ ~~~ ~t :&x: tct~ll~· w:~thle$s.
d~ ~ot ~a~t ~o~ co I w~sh
t~ le~~ m~ dr~~~ ~f ~v seasonal dwelli~~ or $ee ~~ altered ~v
=~-~2~~:=~~t~= ~~m~eri~~.
~.

-·

~~

~~~~

l

•-cT

~~~

~~v~

~~•

=:2~Ee ~•se t~~s ls~~Er as ~Y view ~oi~t corcerni~; this a~d ple~se
~1!e !~ whe~e ~t needs tc be fil~d ;--~cwi~g ~~11 well t~ey need to

=~

~n ·to~r ~and by =ebrua-v S.

1Q95.
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~1~~s~

be co~~1d9rata to the

Fedaral Energy R;gulatory Commission
Rei FERC 2~72 & FERC 24~8

~-;}~:f(""fl:"'f·:
..-~ ;·• .·•-•· .... ..

'

-~·-:r4~·.<:.=_.i..;-.
--:...,1 . .

Januar·y- 20., ·.1994•-:-:·•,c : - ·
Pages· 3 ·
·- ·
··

land owners and l•a- holders of this great area in the stat• of
Maine.
Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.
Sincerely,

~awrence La~khc~st~ J~.
Cniro::i~,;\O::'°:O~
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Dear Ma. Cuhell:
Thia letter i• written in • upport of Great Northern'•
application• for n- licen• e • for its Ripogenua and Penobscot
Milla Projects .
I have reviewed the Draft-Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which ia well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they preaently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local reaidenta how land use decision• ahould be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.

........___

Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land .
.....____Very truly yours,

f/{J.i~u_~
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Loia B. Caahell, Secretary
Pederal Energy Regulatory Conai•aion
825 North Capital Street, N.B.
Washington D.C. 20426
/

.

RB:

oo'l

Penobscot Milla Project, PBRC No. 2458 ,Ripogenua Project, FBRC No. 2572 - OO::.

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This le.tter is written in support of Great Northern'•
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenua and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Oae Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for condition• as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,

Carol J. Mackin
P.O. Box 808
Ambaj ej us Lake
~illinocket, ME

04462
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February 16, 1995

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426

/

oo~

Penobscot Mills Project, PER.C No. 2458 _ .
Ripogenus Project, PERC No. 2572 _ ()05

RE:

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern•s
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.

I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how-land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.

Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,

✓

~
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Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426

·:'RE; ::Penobscot
·

Mills Project,_·PBRC::Ifo;°'_':)'tSi!"-a>i, ·
· · Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572 :_

OiJ5 · ·

.: . Dear Ms • Cashell :
This-ietter is written in support of Great North~~•s
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State ~re perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
·v~!"Y truly yours,
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Ripogenus Hydroelectric pfQ~~c5i {Fll:R~ No. 2572 r
O
Penobsco~ Mills Hydroelectric Project (F~r, No. 245B)r

Dear 1'11s. Cashell;
As leaseholders from Great Northern Paper Co. on the shores
of Caribou Lake in the Ripogenous tmpoundment, we are very distressed by the continual encroachment of government, solving
problems which they and the elite Conservation Societies deem
important. ·
over the thirty years that my father and I have held this
lease the costs and restrictions have increased monumentally,
while the so called "wilderness experience" allows every snowmobiler, vandal (we•ve been vandalized twice) and bozo to cut
through our.>ots, cut our trees, use our firewood, use our
spring water, break down our doors and steal equipment -- all
on our nickle.
We are totally and irrevocablv opposed to any government
rules, regulations, laws, etc., and as soon as possible will
sell our lease and cabin. It's just not worth it any more. We
are retired and we certainly do not need government or conservation people telling us what to do or how-to do it.
We have been responsible stewards of this land for 30
years, and now must pay for the arrogance ani stupidity of the
Federal and State governments and the elite conservationist
movement.
We will take our chances and let a new owner demolish our
architect designed cabin, and let the land revert to the woods
primeval, so that today's Thoreaus from out of state can come
and contemplate their navels.
We have always been happy with Great Northern and we certainly wish them well in their dealings with the government.
Very truly yours,

•

?~/?~
Louisa P. Malizia
Joseph P. Malizia
cc:

Dean A. Beaupain, Atty.
Great Northern Paper Company
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Grace Maloney
Boz 804
Madison CT 06443
January 29, 199S

Secretary
Federal Ener1y Re1ulatory co-ission
825 North Capitol Street NE
Washington DC 20426
Re: Rlpoaenus Hydroelectric Project, Maine, Project Jlo. 2572-005"
Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicensina of Bowater's hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater's oriainal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by PERC.
I (We) further demand that PERC answer the followin1 questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater's application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existing buildin1s and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildin1s or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any vegetation within the
proposed ve1etative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
• Will any grandfatherin1 in reaard to new re1ulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensin1 opponents and federal a1encies convince PERC
to increase the proposed buildin1 setback and veaetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
• Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
Sincerely,
~e,

i! .

Jllai6n-Lv1'

~race Maloney
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Michael Maloney
Box 804
Madison CT 06443
January 29, 1995

Secretary
Federal Eneray Reaulatory Co-i •• ion
825 North Capitol Street NE
Wa• hinaton DC 20426.
Re: Ripoaenua Hydroelectric Project. Maine. Project Ro. 2572-005"
Dear Secretary, PERC;
I (We) support the relicen• ina of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the tert11 • of Bowater'• oriai-1 application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by PERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer ·the followina question•
about ita proposed alternatives to Bowater'• application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existina buildinas and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any vegetation within the
proposed vecetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
• Will any 1randfatherin1 in reaard to new reaulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensing opponents and federal agencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed buildin& setback and vegetative buffer
in ~h,pcnral 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
· Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
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Richard & Lenore Maloney
F'
DFFICF OF' Jfif
Box 804
.
· -.CPE:T4Ry
Madison CT 06443
January 29, 1995
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Secretary
Federal Enera1.Re•ulatory Co-iaaion
825 North Capitol Street NE
Waahin•ton DC 20426
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Re: Ripo•enua Hydroelectric Project, Maine, Project Ro. 2572

-()05'

Dear Secretary, FERC;
I {We) support the relicenain• of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the term• of Bowater'• ori•inal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by FERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followin1 questions
about its proposed alternative• to Bowater'• application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existing buildings and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any vegetation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
• Will any grandfatherin1 in regard to new regulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensing opponents and federal a1encies convince FERC
to increase the proposed building setback and vecetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
• Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
Sincerely,
Richard & Lenore Maloney
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Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
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Cashell:
-· - ....- ..

_;,

i•-· •.

This letter is written in support of Great Northern's
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Reguia~mission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.

I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly r.apnblP of mak.i ng r,u,:- ow!! c:lP,:-isi O!lS.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.

I/

I
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104 Falmouth Road
Falmouth, ME 04105
January 15, 1995

Lois B. Casheil, Secretar~
Federal EnergyRegulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington o.c. 20426
Dear Secretary:
I understand that the FER
considering additional
restrictions on land adjoini
Ripogenus Lake Hydroelectric Project, (FERC 257
relative to the relicensing
application from Great Northern Paper, Inc.
I have a leased lot in this area and am interested in knowing
what impact the new restrictions will have on the use of my
cabin and lot.
Will f be able to continue using my lot, can I continue to
clean up down trees on my lot, and a lot of other questions.
I am opposed to the increasing of restrictions until
I know how they will affect me.
Thank you for your help.

./
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Chesuncook Lake House
Bert & Maggie McBumie
Rt. 76, Ball 856
Cheslrlcoak Vllage
~ Mane 04441
DailY • (3)7) 745-5330 (8 p.m. -10 p.m.) • Prdenlbly
Lois B. Cashell Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital St. N.E.
Washington DC 20426
L-7> I l-

p- '""lr:"n0-005'
p- 2.L\58-b09

Dear Ms. Cashell;

After attending the Jan. 25th public hearing of the FERC
board on the Ripogenus Hydro project at Millinocket Maine, I
would like to comment on the proposed regulation of the 200ft
building set back and 100ft vegetative zone.
Since 1935 I have been a resident of Chesuncook Village,
which is located on the north west shore of Chesuncook Lake, the
major part of the Ripogenus inpoundment in question. Bare, for
nearly 40 years now, my wife and I have owned and operated a
lodge known as the Chesuncook Lake House. This old inn, having
been in existence since 1863, and along with the village, is on
the Federal Historical Register. This small hamlet comprises of
fifty odd lots and buildings, owned not leased,by individuals
from far and wide.Chesuncook Village is primarily accessible by
air or water only. A logging road ends some four miles south of
the village, .From there only tractors, log skidders or special
four wheel drive vehicles can negotiate.
I am very concerned with the 200 ft building setback as over
50 percent of the Village lies within its boundaries.
We were told, by a FERC member, that all present structures
are Grandfathered. I cannot find any reference to this in the
DEIS I have studied.
If this clause exists, could you please explain how it will
effect the private owners here in this village. Will we also be
allowed, as in the past, to have temporary floating docks to load
unload and moor our boats to?
I would like to be placed on the mailing list of any future
proposals, also could I have a copy of the present DEIS,as the
one I have is borrowed.
I leave you with the hope that FREC will speedily issue a
license for the Ripogenus Hydro project, allowing us to deal -with
facts and regulation rather than the threatening proposals we
hear.

~

incerely~---·

..

~Mc1t!ur

e

er
hesuncook Lake House
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Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426 .
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I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regula~ission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own c'leciF1ions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,
'
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Maurice C. McLean
194 Highland Avenue
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Federal Energy Regulatory co-ission
825 North Capital Street NE
Washington, DC 20426
Attn:
RE:

Lois B. Cashall
Secretary

fPJ

Repogenus Hydro-electric Project CFERC No. 2572) /
Penobscot Mills Hydro-electric Project CFERC No. 2458)

.,.00'1

Dear Mr. Lois Cashell:
I have great concerns on the proposal by FERC to establish a
protection zone on the impounded shoreline of waters known as the
Ripogenus and Penobscot Mills Hydro-electric Projects.
I have been a camp owner on land leased from Breat Northern Paper
Company for more than thirty years and I hope that my children
will own the camp for another thirty years.
We presently have the State Land Use and Regulations that are
more than adequate to preserve the impounded water shorelines.
We do not need or - n t the Federal Bovern-nt taking over what
should be and is a State responsibility.
Additional restrictions on Great Northern Paper Company will
prevent the mills from being competitive and restrict any further
economic development in this area which is greatly needed.
These restrictions should be removed from the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement.

s~_:·rJdL
Maurice C. McLean
CC:

L,..,-"'

Senator Olympia Snowe
Senator William Cohen
Rep. John Baldacci
Rep. James Longley, Jr.
Rep. Herbert Clark
E-5 80
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Ms. Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Wuhington, D.C. 20426
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At this time we would like to voice our concerns regarding the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement which will affect all of the leue lots on North and South Twin
Lakes.
We have owned and paid the cost of a leued lot since the summer of 1981 waiting
until the appropriate time prior to our retirement when we could begin building a
cottage. We have held the land regardless of the fact that there is no electricity
knowing that there are to be no future available lots on any one of these lakes. We
only have several years to go before retirement, and are planning to start building at
the first opportunity,.
If this ruling is accepted, we will not be able to build on the lot we presently hold.
We all realize the concern with degradation of water quality. You also need to
understand that those presently on these lakes are concerned daily with these
problems and have been for years - this is not a new concern to any of them. They
take special care in observing all of the existing regulations and you must admit that
they have been extremely successful over a very long period of time. There are not
that many lots still existing that have not been built on - why at this time are you
considering additional building setbacks and vegetative buffer.s?

We are planning to submit a potential plan for a retirement cottage to Lure
sometime this summer and would sincerely hope that consideration will be given to
the many years we have held this lot, paid for it, and been very concerned with the
environment and everything that keeps it healthy/clean/ and something to be
enjoyed by families in the area.
Most if not all of the opposition to the current existing plans come from people/s
who are not involved with the lake and its many existing and planned homes. They
cannot know the great care that is currently being taken to keep it the way it bas
been for many years. We are not dealing with condominiums or retirement villages
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RE: Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572) /
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458)
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Dear Ms. Cuhell:
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Ms. Lois B. Cuhell, Secretary

Pagel
or large utravapatadditiom that woald 1abstutlally affect oar water - these an
the aame familia who have lived ill the Millinocket ana for ycan and plan to
remain there for many more. We find it extremely dlfflc:alt to 11Ddcntud the logic
behind any of these new mies and regulations being proposed.

It would be a dcvutatinc blow to ua at this t1me·to learn that we woald not be able
to build the summer cottage we've dreamed of. Please recoualder any changes you
may be considering for the e:ustlnc lots on these lakes.
Sincerely,

~-=~lf?~-~
~ 0. ~~
Robert A & Charlene 0. Meininger

cc: Senator William S. Cohen
Senator Olympia J. Snow
Congressman James Longley, Jr.
Governor Angus King
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Lois B. Cashel!, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
RE:

Penobscot Mills Project, PERC No. 245~f
Ripogenus Project, PERC No. 2572- O~

oo'l

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great. Northern's
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
·
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
~
I

Very truly yours,

Ol__r/( ~k
John H. Michau_d
Millinocket ME
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our case a mocest ,1alne f:,Jlll lv. our property, We \.roe ,he
FERC to reiect the restrictions OeinQ proposea by oroani=ea
locoylno.orou0s for their own nefarious oc..iectlves.
Thank you for your consideration of our plea.
Sincerely.
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Dean A. Beaupaln. 4 Hll I Street. Millinocket ME 04462
Senator Olvmpla Snow
Representative James Lonoley
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Penob• cot·Mill• Project, FBRC No. 2,5e
Ripogenus Project, FBRC No. 2572 - 00

5

Dear Ms. Ca•hell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern'&
application• for new licenae• for ita Ripogenua and Penobscot
Milla Project•.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its concluaions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land U• e Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.

Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.

r••
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Secretary
Federal !ner1y Re1ulatory Commission
825 North Capitol Street NE
Wa • hin1ton DC 20426

i' _ _ .___ .,.
,·r"I• ,. " .. •. :

•... '

.._.,

Re: Ripo1enu• Hydroelectric Project, Mai~~:~;r~~-~c~ ~o. 2572-

ooS'

Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicen • in1 of Bowater' • hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• ori1inal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by PERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followin1 questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater's application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existin& buildin1s and
docks within the proposed setback zone • ?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildin1s or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any ve1etation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
• Will any grandfathering in re1ard to new re1ulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensing opponents and federal agencies convince PERC
to increase the proposed buildin& setback and vegetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?

'

• Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
Sincerely,
Charles Paul
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Lois B. cashell, secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
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RE:
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Penobscot Mills Project, FERC No. 2458 _
Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572 _ 00!:)

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern's
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners,' for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaµcracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how-land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
St-ate ar~ !,)erfectly -::apable ~f making our own decision::;.

Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
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Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy RegulatOl:;Y Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
RE:

Penobscot Mills Project, PERC No. 2458
Ripogenus_Project, PERC No. 2572 _

/

oo'I

()()5

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern's
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
· . ·. •.
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries.must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development'.
·
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
: object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
~his State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making o~r own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
:and.
Very truly yours,
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Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern•s
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penoliscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,
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Philip and Carol Ramu
P.O. Bo,:390
Mt. Sinai, N.Y. 11766
January 31, 1995
Lois B. Cashell, Secr-atary
Federal Energy Regulator-y Commission
825 Ncrth C&rital Street\
Washingt=n, O.C.,
'.2042;
Deat· Ms.

Ceshel 1:

,...C"J
u-

N.E.

---

I am a leas
with Bowater/Gr•at Northern Paper Co.
in
e. We have been informed of the current proposals
that FERC has ut forth in response to licensing applications
intt-oduced
Great Northern <Ripogenus hydroelectric pro;ect,
FERC # 257'2 !!, Penobscot Mil ls Hydroelectric Project FERC tl2458.i . Please be advisee: that we -a.re a9air,st any le91slatian tha

would cause setbacks for our home in Maine. The curr•nt Maine
State LURC regulations are more than sufficient in protecting
the environmental concern!l.
Additional setbacks are not
indic.s.ted and would cause great problems for myself and other
fel~ow 1,omeowner£ in the Penobscot Region.

F'lease c1llow Great Northern the licenses they require
without adding additional burden to the citizens who enjoy
the cut··rent pleasures of life in th:s area of Maine.

Sincerely,

~n.hf "'Cru.e-f rn~
Philip 11. Ramu
Carol M. Ramu
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009
/
124S8 (PENOBSCOT MILLS)
Dear Secretary,
Below is my testimony as prepared for presentation at the FERC
public hearing on the Draf.t Envtronmental Impact StatemP.nt,
Wednesday, January 2S, 199S, in Millinocket, Maine,
My name is John Rouleau and I am Cha1.i:-man of the Boai:-d nf
Selectmen in the Town of EaRt M1.l1.1.nocket, an EmployP.P. nf
c;reat Northei:-n and a campowner. I would like to wel.r.ome the
Commission to our Region and thank you for. allow1.ng the publ.1.r.
to speak at this public heai:-1.ng.
There are two iRsueR in th1.R nET.S which T. hope the r.ommiRsion
will reconstder before iRRuing the f.1.nal license to r.re:tt
Northern,
a) 200' Retback along the water. areaR 1 and
b) the req11tr.ement. of. FERC for. (;NP. to pur.r.haRe lanrt that 1.R
not alreRdy in t.he1.r. posReRRion.
!Is others have Raid befor.e me, T. r.e1.ter.ate that,
a) The State of Maine, Land URe RP.gulat.ion CommiRRion very
adequately addi:-esRes all of. the environmental r.onr.er.nR
concerning Rhoreland pi:-oper.t.1.AR and ttmber hanresttng.
b) The CommiRRion haR grORRly 11ndAC'RtRt.ed the market VRllle
of the 54+ m1.leR of ll'lnct Wh1.ch Will nP.ed to be PHI"·
chased. Theref.ore, the Rddtttomi.l. Rever.al. mil.1.tm,
dollar.A whir.h the r.ompany w1.l. l be r.eq,1ir.ed to i:1pP.nd
should be directed t.owl'\r.d the m1 ll expanston to Reo1re
the econom1.r. Rtab111ty of The Kat.11.hctin Regton, PenobRcot.
County Rnrt The ent.1.re St.Rote of' Maine.
I would like t.o thank the Comm1RR1.on for. the rtec1.s1on not t.o
require Great. Northern t.o put t'l.owR down the bar.k ch,'.\nnel.
Thank you for your:- ti.me tonight Rnd f'or. expP.d1.ting a rteciRion
on these licenseR.
Sincerely,

(faro 1~ s ~.A.. ua,,i.lft

John E. Rouleau
Chairman, Board of' Selectmen
E-596
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Lail B.
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fflNClllhCapllllSlleel,N.E.
Wllhinllon, D.C. 20426
Ripoa,na Hydnl d l1li Project (l'ER.C No. 2'72) - 0 Q
Penobloot Milla Hydlic.elocuic Project (l'EllC No. 2458) -
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We ,-dy ieceived a letter tom Mr. Dan A. Bce11p•in, l!lquire inllmnina m tbel "OflllOIWIII ofN I J ~ ,-I
,,,...,,u, .,,_,." --" FER.C dua 11.,,.,,,,, ""114Jni 111tbi,da
widml llMI
-alerlbed of the dama limdaboft, and tbel tom tllw w a , "FIJRC, ,,,,,..,o/lU_ol........,,
d l l l - . -.lletl u,ol,IJ.,;,,1
W
, , , _ . 1M
ti,,pdt a,/JOO/ntr- tlu Ill,,
_,,.. rruri"in Alleulllliw #I and 200 fillt in Allernlliw #2.

..,,_fad,ro/

and.,.,_,,,,,.,.~

,._.,_to"

"prol_,_

We baw been Jeueboldeff "'rilh lbe Gleal Norduml Paper Campany since 1981, Jeeeina a two 1&n illand lot Jocued
in Indian Puidlllc T4, North Twin Lab. PER.C's psopoNd~ to lll8llict a buildins se!baclc tom Iba cumnt
nostliclion of 100 liNf, fbr •...,, oU.- of•/low1ns _,.,. """1un1 JO.,.,_ ,-duo,,_,. and" body o/d°"""'I
10"""" In-· •u written in the Maine Land Uoe Replalion Commission's, (UJRC), Building
Pennit Applicalion, 9194, would make it impouib1e to build llflY l1IUOIUle on our iallnd lot and without a lllrUctUle
we will never be able to tnnsfllr or seD Ille lease. We bave a considerable IDIOllllt inWlted in Ibis property and
ironically ,me pJannina to start conatruclion on a small camp Ibis summer. lfl'EllC lbould proceed witb
establishing a se!baclc beyond that c:uncndy ,equiled by LURC, our property will be deemefl vab1eless, wl we
would lose not only the dreem of a modest cabin on the lake, but the lhousands of dollars we baw inwsted in Ibis
dreem. We believe !bit tbia would infi:inae upon our ri8bb uleueholdas arullaw abiding c:ilmns of the United
States. lfuler 14 yam we are derud the opporlllnityto cons1rW:ta camp, due to new govemment,:egulalions, we
will be Corced to seek wharewr legal recourse possible to either ieceive an exception or sue for reimbmsement

_,.,. .,..,,,.,,.11-o

'

.

We have lanuly and friends in Millinockel who are dependent upon the Great Nonhem Paper Company. Without
the relicensinl of the dams. it is our undemanding that the company woul~ be forced to either bum~
quannties of fossil fuel, havinB a srearer impact on me enwiromnent and the already cancer laden population, or the
mills could ullimaldy clos,o. By addina more ,ovemment Rgulations to the ridiculoll5 skyrocketing land use Ceea. it
IS the local 1eascholders. not the compm,ids, who are penalized.

To the best of our knowledge, the Oteal NOJ!hem Paper Company stopped pving leases for shoreli'ont property
back in the early l990"s, therefore, only Choae leaaeholden who haven't yet built will be adding to the vuual impact to
tho lake sh<>Mli'onla and teduced water quality. For llflYGne who bu not been in the Maine woods ffl:ently, 100 feet
of dense Moine woods is ample bu1fer to obecure any man-made obtl1ruction liom the-· In addition, if pay
water IS properly dlained and fiJtaed into the sandy soils of the terrain, there should be no resulting lou o f quality. To control pollution and water quality, we sugest that the kdaal regulalionis1s think more about limiling
g-.,;oline motor boats, sultilr smokestack emiNions, and peper company clear cutting, where the chemical and visual
pollunon IS most prevalent.
Ploase leave the ..-.isling Milite Land Uoe Regulation Commission setbacks as written.

~~-J-~h
Patnclc l. Sant.me
Coleste M. Bard
604 SoUlh Race Street, #2N

/gc~

£
/

Urt>ana. IL 61801
\,
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Lois D Casbell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Omuninion

825 North Capitol Stteet, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426
RE:

COMMENTS ON DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT/

01

RIPOGENUS AND PENOBSCOT MILLS HYDRO ELECTRIC PROJECTS.
(FERC NUMBERS 2572 AND 2458) - 0

Dear Ms.. Cashell:

'oo,

By this letter, I am writing to provide my comments on the Draft Environmental
Impact Statement. As the President of a Maine business with a strong track record in
protecting Maine's environment through proper management of solid waste, and as an
employer of 92 employees, I know the importance of this relicensing to both Maine people
and to Maine's environment.
Great Northem's hydro system provides a guaranteed flow of water at Millinocket o
2,000 CFS on which the municipal and industrial wastewater treatment facilities on the
Penobscot River rely. Moreover, through management of the cold waters from the bottom f
the Ripogenus Impoundment, Great Northem's hydro system provides clean, cool waters fi a
world-class landlocked salmon fishery below McKay Station. Some of the best whitewater
rafting on the East Coast can be found in the Gorge on the West Branch.
With regard to the specific determinations reached in the Draft Environmental Impa
Statement, I praise FERC for a careful review of the Water Use Plan. FERC has reasonab
concluded that it is unnecessary to spill water down the Upper Gorge or the Back Channel
(beyond what the Water Use Plan, as revised, already requires). This conclusion is
panicularly correct in light of the substantial fisheries habitat and boating opportunity
available elsewhere on the West Branch.
As a business owner who has been through the environmental permit process a
number of times, I am concerned, however, that FERC not give in to arguments made by
intervenors in environmental permit proceedings. The requirement that Great Northern
acquire a 200' strip of land all the way around every one of the Ripogenus lmpoundment
lakes is disturbing to me. Great Northern, and all the other landowners in the Ripogenus
lmpoundment, have a proud tradition of limiting development. LURC's current zoning, as
understand it, limits most development on these impounded waters to no more than one
cottage for every mile of shore frontage. 1bis suggests to me that the Maine Land Use
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I.ms D. ca.bell, Sec:tm.1
. . . ., 3, 1119$
pap 2.

Reau)ation Commission is doing its job.

In tbae days, when both the State and Federal Oovemments me ttyiDg to i:educe the
number of mandate they impose, it is unclear to me whey this specific m•adete is nee
1y
0t should be imposed given the adequacy of the State's proteCdon. If thele is any evidence
that the water quality of the impounded waters has been ln any way impaiJed. thele would
libly be grater support.
I ask that your take these comments into considmtion u you P.lll,6ib the Final
EnvlftJDfflental Impact Statement. I would be happy to address my questions that you may
have.
Sincezely,

W. Tom Sawyer, Jr.
President

OWL
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Lois D. Cashell, Secretary
Pi:GL'LAiO;I'(
Federal Engery Regulatory Co!lllllissidn·:-'.·'/SSif;:J
825 North capitol Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20426
Re:

t"

oOP

Ripogenus Hydro-Electric Project FERC #2572 . /
Penobscot Mills Hydro-Electric Project FERc #2458

.;10<ff

Please accept these comments on the captioned draft
environmental impact statement.
Millinocket, East Millinocket and Medway are dependent on
Great Northern for the economy of our area. We are isolated
geographically and have few opportunities to diversity.
Past operation of the dams have proven their environmental
and economic worth to the entire state.
I want to commend you for approving Great Northern's water
use plan with minor modification. Dedication of the west branch
to multiple use is appropriate and will allow Great Northern to
effectively compete in changing global markets.
we hope to see Great Northern embark on a massive
modernization plan in the next few years, Your decision will
certainly lay the groundwork for Great Northern to move forward.
As Great Northern moves forward, we expect our economy will
improve and that we will regain some of what has been lost during
the recent past.
I want to commend you for the job you have done but I would
like to point out that you seem to have misconstrued not only the
ability of the Land Use Regulation Commission's Rules to protect
water quality and aesthetics but also the right of the state of
Maine to act in these areas.
Lure rules govern over one half of the state and have proven
their worth in protecting the quality of our water as well as
aesthetics for recreation and all other purposes. Those rules
have been and are sufficient to protect these impoundments and
there is no reason to have different rules here than apply
elsewhere in Lurc's jurisdiction.
on a more fundamental level, it is Maine's job to protect
these impoundments. Maine has done a good job and there is no
basis for you to usurp Maine's authority and judgment in these
matters.
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expansion of project bo.undaries is not needed.
I think the present level of use of the impoundments shows
,at present level of development does not hurt recreation. Lure
:ules provide that new development must be done in a manner that
is compatible with the environment. Therefore, any new
development would not adversely impact recreation. our economy
has suffered over the last few years and we need to diversify.
Some level of development in accordance with Lurc's rules should
be allowed.
Your draft was very unclear concerning existing camps and
leases. Please answer the following questions:
(1)

will campowners be allowed to maintain their existing
buildings and docks within the proposed 200 foot setback
zone;

(2)

will campowners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the 200 foot setback zone;

(3)

will Great Northern be allowed to sell the leased land to
campowners during the term of the new licenses should it
decide to sell and campowners decide to buy;

(4)

will campowners be allowed to remove any vegetation within
the proposed 100 foot vegetative buffer:

(5)

how will the value of the campowners property be affected by
the proposed 200 foot building setback and 100 foot
vegetative buffer;

(6)

do you intend to increase the proposed building setback to
500 feet and the vegetative buffer to 250 feet;

(7)

will campowners have to deal with Lure and FERC concerning
future changes to campowners property.

(8)

If existing camps, docks and leases are grandfathered, what
does "grandfathered" mean:
(a)
(Bl

(C)
(D)

if a camp burns, can it be rebuilt.
can an existing camp be expanded.
can new accessory buildings be built.
can vegetation be cut in front of existing camps.

Sincerely,

WAYNE SCARANO
8GG00303

43 Katahdin Avenue
Millinocket, ME 04462
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Ra:,mond SUto• ti
6 Hill • ide Road
North Hampton NB 03862
January 29, 1995 .
-:.".~- I

Secretary
Federal !neray Reaulatory Commission
825 North Capitol Street NE
Washinaton DC 20426
Re: Ripoaenus Hydroelectric Project, Kaine, Project No. 2572--oo~
Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicensin& of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• ori&inal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by PERC.
I (We) further demand that PERC answer the followin& questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater'• application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existing buildings and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any vegetation within the
proposed veaetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and veaetative buffers?
• Will any grandfathering in regard to new regulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensina opponents and federal aaencies convince PERC
to increase the proposed building setback and veaetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
• Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
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Ms. Lois D. Cashell, Secretary
Federal BneriY Regulatory Couission
825 North Capital Street, N.B.
Vashington, D.C. 20426
Dear Ms. Cashell,

oO9.

o05

The purpose of my ,..l'etter is to address ~ - e n t on the relicensing of
Projects Nos. 2572 ( Ripogenus) and 2458 ( Penobscot Hills) located in
Haine, owned and operated by Bowater, Great Northern Paper,Inc.
As an employee of Great Northern Paper, I am supportive to the relicensing
of these two projects and hope that the license will be issued very soon.

The DEIS addresses many concerns, areas, public and private issues.
Saving read the draft, I have several concerns also. The following
statements pertain to some of which were mentioned in the DEIS.
Hy residence lies in an unorganized township, Indian #3. One of the many
areas LURC has regulated very professionally and strictly.
LURC has done an excellent job, why change the responsibility over to
another agency? Think of the costs in terms of federai dollars lost to all
taxpayers. These monies could support other programs needing more
attention. Consider the hardships imposed on the many citizens because of
new government regulations.
Changing the regulations on future developments creates major problems for
landowners, regardless of who they are.
I do not agree with the requirement imposed on Bowater to aquire lands, 67
miles, belonging to public and private owners along the impoundments.
The capital expenses here, to aquire these areas, should instead be spent
on repairs to the mills which are badly needed.
After attending the public hearing, I was amazed to see such a small turn
out on the opposition's side. Special interest groups have hired
representatives to address their concerns. A handful attended the public
meeting held in Millinocket on Jan. 25, 1995.

/
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Their c.,_t• pruatecl at the public . .u.._ •- to baft ucle a srut
i11pact reprdias the -1aaioaa daciaioaa on land .use replatiOIIS ill tbe
future; way out of proportion to vbat tbay have at stake or their nuabera.
Thi • area is facias a •jor cbaasa• our c - i t y and surroundias arau ara
countinc on tbi• l i e - and baviq Bovatar continue capital inva• taenta.
OUtsida factions are iapoaias unvanted rutrictioaa in bov tha aru i • to
be used. Va plain folk want to continua livias in tbb aru vitbout
unnaca• •IUJ cbaasa•· I can understand the need to pruarva and protect. Va,
livinc in tbi• aru take prida to vbat 1• bar• and vill protect tba aru in
vbicb va lival
PLBASB, for tba PBOPLB, ( fir• t and foraao• t) liviq and vorkias in tbis
aru raconsidar tbesa • aasitive is• uu rai • ed at tba public buriq and
ona• addra•• ed in tbi• letter.
Thank you.

Sincaraly,

~d·

i~f'U#UJ

carolyn J. Simone
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Doc Si-OD•
8 Exeter Road - Box 550
North Rampton NB 03862
January 29, 1995

Secretary
Federal Eneray Reaulatory Commission
825 North Capitol Street NE
wa • hinaton DC 20426

-

Re: Ripoaenu• B:,droelectric Project. Maine. Project No. 2512-00:>
Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicensin& of Bowater' • hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• ori&inal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by FERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followin& questions
about it • proposed alternatives to Bowater's application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existin& buildin& • and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any vegetation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
• Will any grandfathering in regard to new regulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensing opponents and federal agencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed building setback and vegetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
· Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
Sincerely,
Doc Simmons

:Ac1~ / 1 / / ~
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Thomas Si-ons
8 Exeter Road
North Hampton NB 03862
January 29, 1995

Secretary
Federal Ener1y Re1ulatory co-is • ion
825 North Capitol Street NE
Wa • hin1ton DC 20426
Re: Ripo1enu• Hydroelectric Project, Maine, Project lfo. 2572-

0D5

Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicensin1 of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• ori1inal application, and do
not support either alternative propo • ed by FERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followin1 questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater'• application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existin1 buildin1s and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildinss or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any ve1etation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
· How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
• Will any grandfathering in regard to new regulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
· Will relicensing opponents and federal a1encies convince FERC
to increase the proposed building setback and ve1etative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
· Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.

~.~

Simmons
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Fred I Marianne Smith
106 Euclid Avenue
Ma• aapequa, Loni Island NY 11758
January 29, 1995

Secretary
Federal Eneray Re1ulatory Co-i • sion
825 North Capitol Street NE
Washin1ton DC 20426
Re: Ripo1enus Hydroelectric Project, Maine, Project No. 2572
Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicensin1 of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• ori1inal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by FERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followin1 questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater' • application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existing buildings and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any ve1etation within the
proposed vegetative )uffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
• Will any 1randfathering in re1ard to new re1ulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensing opponents and federal agencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed buildin1 setback and ve1etative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
• Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future chances to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
Sincerely,
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Richard and Jean
6 Gray• ton• M.B.
Va-ie ME 04401
January 29, 199
Secretary
Federal !nar1y Ra1ulatory Commia • ion
825 North Capitol Street NE
Washincton DC 20426
Re: Ripo1•nu• Hydroelectric Project, Maine, Project Ho. 2572 Dear Secretary, PERC;
I (We) support the relicenain1 of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• oriciaal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by PERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followin1 questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater'• application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existin& buildin1s and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildincs or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any vecetation within the
proposed ve1etative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vecetative buffers?
• Will any 1randfatherin1 in reaard to new reaulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
· Will relicensin1 opponents and federal aaencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed building setback and vegetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
· Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.

--d'Ct..cita'kf e
S~erely

·
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Richard and Jean Smith
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Sandra Smith
263 State Road
Eliot ME 03903
January 29, 1995
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Secretary
Federal Enercy Reculatory Commission
825 North Capitol Street NE
Washin&ton DC 20426

.::
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CD

Re: Ripocenu • Hydroelectric Project,. Maine, Project No. 2s12-

OOS

Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicensing of Bowater's hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater's original application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by FERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the following questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater's application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain existing buildings and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners oe allowed to remove any vegetation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?
• Will any grandfathering in regard to new regulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensing opponents and federal agencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed building setback and vegetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
• Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.

.f7/~
~ a Smith
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Dear Madam:
.
Please be advised that as a tax payer and a leased land holder on
Ambajejus Lake, Millinocket, Maine, I see no reason to expand the
project boundaries and are n• t justified by the record of the case.

I am urging FERC to eliminate the proposed building setback and proposed vegetative buffer.
Tho~as and Patricia E. St. John
9 Orchard Street
Millino ket, ~aine 04462
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Van Deventer
45 Grenadier Lane
East Islip, N.Y. 11730
January 23, 1995

Lois B. Cuhell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N. E.
Wuhington, D.C. 20426

or6

RE: Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572) /
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458) /

t)Otf

Dear Lois Cashell,
I am a leue holder with the Great Northern Paper Co. on property within the Ripogenus
Impoundment. My family has held this leue for over 5 years. We hold permanent residence in
New York State and utilize the property in Maine on a seuonal basis. We hope some day to be
able to purchase this land. Our camp was built, on this lease property, within the strict guidelines
of the Maine Land Use Regulatory Commission (LURC). The guidelines provided by LURC,
were developed to meet all environmental needs and concerns. I urge no further restrictions
placed on this land use by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). Any further
restrictions are unwarranted and uMecessary. I am in full support of Great Northem's proposal to
add no additional restrictions on existing leases within the impoundment. Please consider the vast
number of people you will affect with the proposal's that are being considered by FERC. Pleue
take mto consideration less government regulation and recognize Maine's LURC guidelines as
adequate for building setbacks and vegetative buffers within watershed areas. Thank you.

--::> _ .

Sincerely•...
'
. -'..../-

:--:::,

...::c::: "c---.::---~

Robert Van Deventer and Family
cc Dean A. Beaupain
Attomev for Town ofl\,lillinocket

✓
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i=:::.:~;;.;..lllll'"Dli11'11ili'i:.'"Gleien Van Deventer
769 Greenlawn Avenue
Islip Terrace, N. Y. 11752
January 23, 1995

Lois B. Cashe1I, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N. E.
Washington, D.C. 20426

&..

00 "..J

RE: Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572)/
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458) /

od\

Dear Lois Cashell,
I am a lease holder with the Great Northern Paper Co. on property within the Ripogenus
Impoundment. My family has held this lease for over 10 years. We hold permanent residence in
New York State and utilize the property in Maine on a seasonal basis. We hope some day to be
able to purchase this land. Our camp was built, on this lease property, within the strict guidelines
of the Maine Land Use Regulatory Commission (LURC). The guidelines provided by LURC,
were developed to meet all environmental needs and concerns. I urge no further restrictions
placed on this land use by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). Any further
restrictions are unwarranted and unnecessary. I am in full support of Great Northern's proposal to
add no additional restrictions on existing leases within the impoundment. Please consider the vast
number of people you will affect with the proposal's that are being considered by FERC. Please
take into consideration less government regulation and recognize Maine's LURC guidelines as
adequate for building setbacks and vegetative buffers within watershed areas. Thank you.
Sincerely.

1/,,,; .J/11 ~ ~
,".,~"'ft · V:'- ~
Glen H. Van Deventer and Family
GHV/ghv
cc: Dean A Beaupain
Attorney for Town ofMillinocket
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Robert Wells
70 Walnut Ave
North Hampton NH 03862
January 29, 1995

Secretary
Federal Eneray Re1ulatory co-iaaion
825 North Capitol Street NE
Waahinaton DC 20426
Re: Ripoaenua Hydroelectric Project, Maine, Project Ro. 2572

-OOS-

Dear Secretary, FERC;
I (We) support the relicensin& of Bowater'• hydroelectric
project under the terms of Bowater'• oriainal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by PERC.
I (We) further demand that FERC answer the followin& questions
about its proposed alternatives to Bowater'• application before
it takes further action.
• Will land owners be allowed to maintain exiatin1 buildinsa and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildin1• or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any ve1etation within the
proposed vegetative ·buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and veaetative buffers?
• Will any grandfatherin& in reaard to new reaulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensing opponents and federal aaencies convince FERC
to increase the proposed buildin& setback and ve1etative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
• Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the

above address.
Sincerely,
Robert Wells
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Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426

RE:

oo~
00 5

Penobscot Mills Project, FERC No. 2458.,.......
Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572 _

Dear Ms. Cashell:

This letter is written in support of Great Northern's
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.

~- ·:-.

I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statenierit arid
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washing~on bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
Very truly yours,

......,

1._

_

~ 7 ii.kt-a-,

Mi 11 inoc.:kt?t Ford-Mercury, lm.:.

IOOq Centr~I Street
Mi 11 inoc:k-=:t. ME

04462

' I
\}
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Rldianf J. Whelton Jr.
398 So. Main St.
Old Town, ME 04468
JUIUll)'ll, 1995
Lois B. r.h1sbeJI, Secleta. 1

Federal Energy 11ea,1l••or Commiuion
825 Norrb Capitol Street, N. E.
Wubingtoa t>. C. 20426

Re:

-··· ._.....J

-~D ANALYSIS

I
:

Great Northern Paper, Inc.
0 Ob
Ripopius Hydroelectric Project (FER.C No. 2572) Penobscot MillJ Hydroelectric Project (FER.C No. 2458) - DO

9

Dear Ms. C•chell,
~ • typical member of the silent majority this is only the second time I have been
compelled to speak. The first wu • year ago with regard to the Junes River Lind Fill.

I work •t the James River mill in Old Town, Maine, where we have spent $2,000,000, six
years •nd produced five volumes of paper, in an effort to procure a license for • land fill.
Now, Grear Northern Paper, Inc. is in the process of relicensina tbeir dams, Ripogenus
Hydroelectric Project- (FERC No. 2572) •nd Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project
(FERC No. 2458).
While growing up in Millinocket, we lived six months of the year on Amba.jesus Lake •nd
I have owned a camp on Millinocket Lake for the last 1S years. It is my hope to spend my
summer retirement there.
The Draft Environmental Impact Statement suggest the need for a S00 foot building
setback and 250 foot vegetative buffer.
I do not understand how the relicensing of the existing dams will cause further
degradation of the waterways. The dams and waterways are there •nd will not change
with a new license. In fact, if the dams weren't there, much of the waterway we seek to
protect would not exist. Development around these waterways is a completely separate
issue and should not be a condition of relicensing.
This would seem to me to be a ploy of special interest groups to impose unreasonable •nd
possibly uMecessary restrictions, using the relicensing process u a lever. This misuse of
well intended processes needs to stop. Industry in Maine, •nd the country caMot compete
in this rapidly shrinking world if we continue to imposes costly, drawn out processes with

E-618

unreuomblo a.....,.1,1i..d1 ead o8m miaim•I arU11111611Unb1- impect Of cour•e tbere are
tboa wbo would bave Maim beci,me a pure V•cation Lead. 111i• prowle• them a place .
to escape their fut p•ced, economical 6IMl'OIIIDellt. Untbrtun•tely, fbr tboa otu• wbo
live in Maine ead make their livina here, it promotes her ead fisw opportunitie•, •nd
MiDinoc:ket "Ill c:ertainly ettelt to tbat.

or

acme

Much
ta. iuch•my that ai•ted in Maine i•
ead what i• left bu downmed
sipificendy. A llle•men that C01M1 to the miD told me he doem't make u many call• u
be med to, many oft)M, b:•shHHI be c:alled oa.jl!lt eren't tbere any mor,/', One does not
have to lrawl very to &nd fillina doW1' m•Dctinp that iepa neat ID indultty that bu
become minct. With thi• ••iomoa went the jobt that the iuch!my provided. If there
wu .., end•ngered specious lilt for industries, many Maine industries are showing the
signs that would piece them Oil the lilt.

I do not wish to destroy the enwonmeat in which I hope to retire, but I have seen the
water quality of these waterways improve in the thirty some yean that I baV" bunted •nd
fished them. lbave elso seen many jobs disappe•r. We must do something to improve the
ebility of indumy sumve in thi• •tate.

LURC bas many restrictions that are intended to protect the quality of Maine's
waterways. Tbe limit on the number of leues that may be issued makes it almost
impo111'ble to get a new lease for the purposes of development. Are the present
restrictions on development in these ereu not working? Will the proposed restrictions do
•nything more thsn current restrictions? If there are any gains, will they be of sufficient
significance to justify the restrictions? Will the gains be meesurable or even be noticeeble?
Somewhere, someone bas to apply some basic logic •nd good common sense! Are the
purposed restriction of value? W'dl there be sufficient gains to justify the cost or impact?
What will be the impact on indumy •nd the generel public? I'm sure that there are many
more basic questions that should be considered before ellowing the vocel minorities and
special interest groups dictate the destiny of the silent mejority.
It is time for the silent majority to be beard, before the special interest groups force us to
extinction I

Cordielly,
/"\

r(u..'114..._d~l.t.c1.-{f~
Richard J. Wbee'tin Jr.

(_J
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February 16, 1995

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
RE:

Penobecot Mills Project, FERC No·•. "24-SS Ripogenus Project, FERC No. 2572 _ 005

Dear Ms. Cashell:
This letter is written in support of Great Northern's
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Peno1:iscot
Mills Projects.
I have revie-d the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with it• conclusions but • trongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are pP.rfectly C~:Bf.J21A.._of_making nur own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.
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David
Wharf
4 Tanya
Lane
,;.
Falmouth ME 0410 ,...,.
January 29, 1995
Secretary
Federal Eneray Re1ulatory co-i •• ion
825 North Capitol Street NE
Wa • hinaton DC 20426
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Re: Riposenu• Hydroelectric Project, Maine, Project No. 2572

-ooS-

Dear Secretary, FERC;
I {We) support the relicensin& of Bowater' • hydroelectric
proJect under the term• of Bowater' • ori&inal application, and do
not support either alternative proposed by FERC.
I {We) further demand that FERC answer the followin& question•
about it • proposed alternatives to Bowater' • application before
it take • further action.
• Will land owner • be allowed to maintain existing buildings and
docks within the proposed setback zones?
·
• Will land owners be allowed to construct any new buildings or
docks within the proposed setback zones?
• Will land owners be allowed to remove any vegetation within the
proposed vegetative buffers?
• How will the value of property be affected by the proposed
setbacks and vegetative buffers?

• Will any 1randfathering in regard to new regulations be
transferable to next of kin, or on upon sale of the property?
• Will relicensin1 opponents and federal a1encies convince FERC
to increase the proposed buildin1 setback and vegetative buffer
in proposal 2 to 500 feet, and 250 feet respectively?
• Will land owners have to deal with both LURC and FERC
concerning future changes to their property?
A written response to these questions may be sent to the
above address.
Sincerely,

~~

t.-J~

David Wharf
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January 26th, 1995

Lois B. ·cashell, Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
825 North Capital Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20426

Dear Ms. cashell:
As the owner of a camp on North Twin Lake in Millinocke,
Maine I am writing in support of-the applications of
eat
Northern, Inc. for renewal of their t•irty year lie se for
the Ripogenus Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2572 and the
Penobscot Mills Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2458).-00~
Our family goes back many generations in the area encompassed by
the Penobscot Project. Additionally, we have owned a camp on
land leased from Great Northern on North Twin Lake for the last
sixty years. During this time we have seen a good situation
environmentally decline and then improve greatly after the establishment of Maine's 1and yse Regulatory £ommission in 1981.
There have been far reaching effects from this point forward.
Logging practices have been greatly improved, our beautiful
lakes are in pristine condition, and most recently we have
observed great improvement in the quantity and diversification
of fish and water fowl populations. We have never in our
lengthy lifetimes seen the area in better condition than it is
now. This pleases us greatly.
That this is the case is in no small way due to the fact that
LURC - Land Use Regulation Commission - serving approximately
two thirds of the state of Maine, has already set and enforced
on its own with no Federal suggestion solid environmental standards
for the area in which both FERC No. 2572 and FERC No. 2458 fall.
These LURC standards are tough, environmentally sound, working
well, fair to area residents and visitors alike, and already
paid for by the state of Maine and its residents.

1·

If the Draft Environmental Impact Statement were so accurate,
and tighter environmental controls needed, why are residents
seeing continuous, steady environmental improvement such as
that which we outlined? Perhaps the excellent controls already

E-622

. Once again, we reiterate.our·· t.otal. support oi the._renewal
applications of:.Great Northern, Inc. as submi_tted. and .hope
·
you will 1n -wisdom 1e·ave_ matters affectinsFsurroundtng .property
in these areas encompassed.by,both projects up· to the state
of Maine and their Land use.Regulatory Commission ·which appears
to already be doing a more than adequate job of regulating
their own. environment.
·
Respectfully,

Betty Trott Tessman
27 Hutchinson St.
New Britain, CT 06053

Sandra Trott Davenport
12 Eton Place
New Britain, CT 06051

ca'mp Owner
Millinocket, ME

Camp Owner
Millinocket, ME

~7~.~
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February 16, 1995

Lois B. Cashell, Secretary
Federal Enerw Regulatory COllllllisaion
825 North capital Street, N.E.
Washington D.C. 20426
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.... .,,,u .. _,.,Penobacot · Milla. Project,--PBRC·Bo-,- -us•-~·,.·-· •· ~
Ripogenus ·Project, PBRC No. ·2572 _:,
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_Dear Ms. Cashell:
;

.-. ?::.~. -.:··.,,.... ; .

Thia letter is.written in support of Great Northern••·
applications for new licenses for its Ripogenus and Penobscot
Mills Projects.
I have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
generally agree with its conclusions but strongly disagree that
project boundaries must be expanded by means of a conservation
easement or by prohibiting all future development.
Land use of property around the impoundments is presently
regulated by Maine's Land Use Regulation Commission which is well
able to discharge its duties and is largely responsible, along
with the landowners, for conditions as they presently exist.
I object to a Washington bureaucracy dictating to the State of
Maine and local residents how land use decisions should be made.
This State has done a good job to date and the residents of this
State are perfectly capable of.making our own decisions.
Under no circumstances should anyone be forced to sell their
land.

?'A·t:··

Very truly yours,

.,.-I
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